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Th,e Assembly met

in

the Assembly Cha,mber

at 2-30 e. v.

oJ th,e cl,ock.

-Mr. Speaknr dn thn Chuir.
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
ApporNrunNTs oF HoNoRARy MAC+ISTRATES rN Jnnr,uu Drsrnrcr.

*4358. Ih. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the llonourable Premier
- pleased to
:be
stat+(a) whether he has recently received a,ny proposals from the local
officers for appointments of honorary magistrates in d"istrict
Jhelum or for the extension of the term of the honorary magistrates already working as such in the said district ; if so, the
deoision taken on these proposals ?
The Honourable ltfiaior Sir SiLander Hyat.I(han: The only pro,F!s1l r-eceived in the last few months was foithe re-appointment bf-one
"of the_honorary magistratos on the Jhelum Benoh. Orttiis for re-appoint-m,gnt have been issued.

PnouratrtoN rN PuN.ra.s.

*4389. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma

l
:,i
,i

;

:

WilI the Honourable Minister
as resolved by the Assembly
in one of its sessions in 1937, prohibition has been introduced in any of th-e
districts of the province ; i{ so, the narne of the district or districts in which
this experirnent has been tried u-ith the r{lsults of the experiment ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: In view of the present very
'-heavy strain on the provincial finances caused by the commitments due
"to the prevailing famins conditions in a part of the province, the Government have been compellod to postpone the introduction of prohibition in
certain districts of the province.
.- lanfit Bhagat Ram Sharma: May I know whether the Government
will give efleat to- the resolution passed. by this llouse ?
Minister : The matter will be considered as early as possible. The
.Government propose to consid.er it again in Ootobor this year.
. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: May I know whether this is the
- attitude of the Government towards a resolution of this House ?
Sardar Rur Singh: Will the Government help those villagers who
rvant to introduco prohibition in their own villagos ? 'of Finanee be pleased to s[ate whether, according

B
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Minister : If the local bodies approach tho Government, requests of
this kinil are invariably agreed to.

'Sardar Rur Singh:

Does the Goverrment know

that liquor

were auctioned even in those places where people tlid not want them

trlEnister:

shops

?

No.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: Will the Government take

some

practical steps where the general tendency of people is to give up drinking ?
Minister : I have already indicated Government's position.
Pandit MEni [.al Kalia : Will the Government please state whether
any steps have at all been taken in this direction ?

Minister : The matter has been examined at considerable length'
Pandit llfluni Lal Kalia : Which districts were considered during the
examination

?

Minister : I am not in a position to disclose the districts.
Pandit Muni Lal Klaia : Bv which agency \Yas the examination
conducted

?

Minister : We collected all necessary facts that we could on the basis
of our knowledge and on the basis of the information furnished by certain
districts.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: I have not been able to follow. By which
department and by which agency were these statistics collected ?
Minister: I did not exactlv follow the question. The administrative
detrrartment concerned is that of the Financial Commissioner, Revenue.
Munshi Hari Lal : Is it a fact that the District Board of Montgomory
and the Municipal Board of }Iont'gomery have passed resolutions requesting
Government, to introduce prohibition ?
Minister : If the honourable mernber would give me definite notice of
a question I would find oul,. Probably there is a question later on on the
subject.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know what scheme t'he Govern'
ment will carry out in October next ?
Minister : That is to probe into the very question which I answered
a little while ago that the Government have considerable material before
it and in the case of suitable districts, if finances permit,, necessary steps would
be taken to introduce such prohibition as is feasible.

Sardar Ajit Singh : Did the inhabitants of village Chuhar Chak,
district Ferozepore, represent to the authorities not to auction liquor shops ?
If so, what action was taken thereon ?
Minister: I know nothing of this particular village to which the
honourable member is referring. He must give me notice if he wants to fintl
out about individual villages.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: May I know in how many districts
Government propose to introduce prohibition ?

Minister: I

am not in a position to disclose this information.

Panfit Muni Lal lhlia

:

IIas the Government Succeeded

in

solootl

ing bertain districts lor giving effeet to the scheme ?
Minister: That is the same question over again.
*4396.

AssrsreNt SupnntxrrNooNtB, J-tm.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Will the Honourable Minister for

X'inance be pledsed

to state-

is a fact that in July, 1933, 12 candidates out of those
who had been approved of for the post of Assistant Superintendents, Jail, by Government, in May, 19'92, and who had

(a) whether

it

alreaily received the prescribed training in 1932 and were in
jail service as officialing Assistant Jailors, were appointed
Assistant: Superintendents from 1st April, 1933 ;
(b) rvhether it is a fait that certain other candidates who had also been
approved of for the post of Assist'ant Superintendent's, Jail,
by-Government in Miy, 1933, and who were unt'rained and
not in jail service, were trained in January, 1934 ;
..
(r) whether i,t, is a fact that immediately after the completion of the
training of the latter group in January, 1.9'14, and before their'
. appoin[ment as Assistant Superintendents, Jail, the Inspector'
Gelneral of Prisons drew up a gradation list of both these groups
of candidates numbering 2tr in which certain members of the
former batch (that of 1b32 training class) were lowered from
their original position which they held by virtue of their having
been appointed ae Assistant superintendents from lst April,
1933, and the members of the latter batch (that of 1934 training
class) were given a higher position on the gradation list ;
: .. (d) the special circumstances under which this action was taken ?
The Honourable ll[r. Manober Lal : I think ths honourable member
"will flud most of the points raised in his questisa met by m- -Y answer the
.other day to starred luestion 14085, askefl by tle honourable member for
the I-,ahoie City Generil Urbau Constituency. It, may, how-ever, be mentionetl that the Inspector-General of Prisoni in ,lu{f, .1983, allowed certain
officiating Assistanf,Jailors to draw the pay of officiating Assistant Sup.9rlltendents] These orders were confirmed by Government in October, 1983.
They make no difference, however, to the itatus of these persons as candidates and the Government never ordered or intended that the fact that these
persons were allowed to draw the pay of officiatingAssistanJ, Superintendents
ihould over-ride the ord.ers ,pproriog these candidates in I{ay, 193!, which
dlearly contemplatetl that r-etords 6f service in of[ciating appointments
would be a consideration in offering permanent appointments'
..,

PmsoNPns rN PuN,res J'lu's'

*4{09, Dr. Saat Ram Seth: Will the Honourable Minister
Filance be pleased to state-

of

(a) the total number of the central jails in the Punjab and the number
of prisoners in each jail;
r Yol. V[I, Page
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Ram Seth.]
[Dr.
- Sant
(b) the total number of district jails in the province and the number

of prisone,rs in them ;
(c) the total number_ of sub-jails in the province and the number of
prisoners

in them;

(4 tht reforms, if

any, introduced recently in the Punjab jails ?
Tte Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (o), (b) and (c) A stat'ement is
rlaid on the table.
(d) Among recent reforms I may mention the following though they are

not exhaustive:(1) Oil pressing and grinding by manual labour have been abolished'

(2) Cotton and wool spinning have been introilucod on

a

largo

scale.

(8) Classes of instruction in brick laying and masonry have been
startetl and in general great attention is being paid to those
kinds of labour which will bo of use to prisoners on release.
An agricultural demonstrative farm has been sanctioned for
the Jhelum District Jail.
are boing made to remove illiteracy among convicts and'
(4)
Efforts
' paiil teachers
for imparting primary education are to be p1o-,iaea io a number of ;ails.- A scheme for providing a special
tubercular jail is under consid.eration antl will be introduced
as goon as finances permit.
(5) The number of newspapers available to prisoners has been inereagod.

(6) A number of radio sets has been supplietl in jails.
(7) Certain concessions have been made in respect of the wearing
by prisoners of their private clothes(8) Some experimental clanges. have beon made in the iliet, of
prisoneis ; among others it is proposed to give the prisoners
sharbat.

(9)

In order to make the bedding of convicts more comfortable

and suitable durries are being provided.
(10) Physical training has been introduced in all jails.
(11) Concessions regarding hair cutting and shaving have very
recently been introduced.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I enquire if tho llonourable Minister
rhas looked into the jail reforms introduced in other provinces ?

Minister: Is it the suggestion that the Minister

concerned knows

nothing about what is taking place in jails of other provinces ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I wanted to enquiro if the Eonourable
Minister has looked into the jail reforms introduced in other provinces.
Minieter: The honourable member may rest assured that not only
the reforms that are introduced in various provinces in India but muoh of
what is being done in the rest of the world passos under the Minister's

-ifeYlew.

Or

STARBED QUDSIIONB AND'ANSWUI8.
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rnou CntNe.
*{416. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur: Will the Honourable Minister
"ol Finance'be pleased to state
PuNtesnr

PRIgoNERs

.

-

is a fact that 3 persons named sardar Karam Singh,
sonoflnderSingh,ofvillageKandolaKalan,postofficeNur'
mahal, district Jdlundur, Battan Singh, son of Phey Singh,

(a) whether

it

of village Uppal Jagir; post office Nurmahal, ililtrict Jullundur,
ot Pal Singh, of vllgge Dhotian, {irtrict
and Sadhu Si"gh,
"o" for life 6y the British court of Justioe
Amritsar, were"sentenoed

'

Shanghai, China, on 15th January, 1937, for making a
murderous assault on a Person ;
(b) whether it is a fact that after the outbreak of war between china
and Jupurr, ihe M""icipal Jail of the International set6ement
was cl6sed and the pr:irorr.r* of all classes and nationalitios
numbering about seien thousand released unconditionally ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the three above-mentignqd prisoners
insteatl of being released were transferred to India' anrl a're

at

now undergoin{ their sentences in the Lahore Central Jail
as C class prisoners ;
,(d) the reason for not giving them the same status and accordiltg

them the same trJatm"-rrt h"tu which they enjoyed in Shanghai;
China ;
(o) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Government is not. spgnling
on these prisoners the same amount, which they received from
the British authorities from shanghai for their maintenance ;
(/) if the answels to the above parts be in the affirmative, the reasons
for the discrirrrinatory treatment meted out to these prisoners ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar

Lal:

(a)

As far as information ie

,avaitaUtu lhe facts stated appear to be correct but the Punjab Government
'do not possess an5r details of the offences of these prisoners'
(b) The Bunjab @syslnment are not, aware that the houourable member's

information is c6rrect. The British authorities in China have transfened
,-g"*ii" number of prisoners to India for serving theirjailsentences. This
delivery of all
*o"ra ,ppuu to indicate that there has been no general
prisoners.

It

is correct that these three prisoners are 1-erv!9_ their sentences
prisoners. One is in tho Irahore Central Jail antl the other two are
in the old Central Jail of Multan.
(d) Government have no information of the treatment and status ac.
oortlea to these prisoners in Shanghai, but they have no loason to beliwb
that they are beiirg treated differently in the Punjab.
(c)

as C biass

(e) The Punjab Government are not receiving 1ny maintenence €xpense8
for these prisoneis from the British authorities in Shanghai.
(f)'Does not arise.
Lala Duni chand: Is the Government in a position to examiue thc
,reoord of cas.s of these men Bo that the Government may satisfy itsolf as
, to the corroctuess of the sentonces passd on them ?

rUNJAB rJrcrgrrArrvr
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That doos uot concern the atlministration of jails.

I know if the Ilonourablo Ministerr
to what sort of treatment was being meted out to prisoners

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May
made

there ?-enquiries

as

Minister: I

have answered that question. There is no reason to.
jails in shanghai.
Sardar Rur Singh: Is the Govemment prepared to consider the
question of their release ?
Minister: Government, have not oonsidered the question.
Sardar LaI Singh : Under rvhat law are these prisoners brought from,
Shanghai and detained in the Punjab jails ? They are sentenced by
foreigo courts.
. Minister : I believe no one has yet attemptod to secure their release
by writs of habeascorpus in any court.
Sardar Lal Singh : Were any proceedings against theso prisoners
taken in the Punjab ?
Minister : These were prisoners in Shanghai and they were transferred
bytuthorities to the Punjab jails and I am nbt aware of-any authority by
which they coultl not be so transferred. There is also such a-thing as inteinational amity.

thin[ f[61

trhey are treated worse than whilo they wore in

Mr. Spea[er:

The next, question.

Expnxorrunri oN sALAB,rEs AND TRAvErJr,rNG arJLowANoEs
ny MrNrsrnns, MnMruRs aND AsspMsr,y Srlrr'.

DRAwN

*446. Mian Sultan Mahmud Hotiana: Will the Honourable
Minigter of Finanae be pleased to state(o) the total amo,rnt of money drawn by the Members of the punjab
I-regislative Assembly by way of travelling allowances anit daily
allowances, separately, in the financial year 1988-Bg;
(b) the total amount of money drawn by the Eonourable Ministers
and parliamentary secretaries, separately, by way of salaries
and travelling allowances in the year 1938-Bg ;
(c) the total amount of money paid to the Punjab Assembly staff"
by way of salaries and travelling allowances in the s&me.
year ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) and (b) Such salaries,.
travelling and. other allowances as were due under the rules and within the"
vote of the Assembly have been paid.
(c) A statement is laid on the table.

Pandit Shri Ran Sharma : Mav I know if the object for which jourin the travelling allowance bills submitted by
the Ministers and their Parliamentary Secretaries ?
pjyo_g.re. undertaken is stated

trrr

Minister: Tho technical term for the tours
I think, " Tours on Inspection. "

is,

-

undertaken by the Minis-

9

STANBED QUEBIIONS AND ANSWERB.

Statenmf slwwtng thn tatal amnunt oJ nowg patil ta Punjab Assenhlg stafr
eacluil'dng tlw Honourabln Speaker aid, Deputg Bpeaker on aocouttt-of sal,aty and traaelling allnnanu Jor the yaor 1988-89.
Seriol

Egtablishment.

No.

I

Salaries.

Travolling ollowanog,

4

3

Rs

Rs.

I

Ofrcerg (Secretary and Deputy Secre-

27,600

1,008

1,02,638

8,@2

1,30,238

9,610

tary).

Office Establishment

Total

Soprr Senup SrNoa or Jeooer SrNonwel.l,

pRrsoNER.

Finance be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware of the fact that one Sotlhi Sarup Singh of
Jaggat Singhwala, district Ferozepore, is a B class prisoner in

the Lahore Central Jail;
it is a fact that the said prisoner is suffering from high
blood pressure ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the jail authorities have reportetl that
this prisoner is keepiug bad health ; if so, the action Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: (a) Yes.
(b) whether

(b) Yes.
(c) Yes. The case is under coTsideration.
I am now able to say that the prisoner has actually been released; orderg
of hisreleasewerepassed three or four days ago. (Cheers.).

C.lprl.rx Mrrer SrNor, PRrsoNER.

*4438. Maater Kabul Singh

Finance be pleased

to state-

3 Will the Ilonourable Minister

of

(o) whether he is aware of the fact that Sardar Bahadur Captain
Mihan Singh of Bagharian, district Irudhiana, is a B olass
prisoner in the l-iahore Central Jail ;
(b) whether it is a fact that he has already been in jail for about eight'
years

;

(c) whbther it is a fact that on the basis of his age, infirmity aud in'
valitlity the jail authorities have recommendeil his release 1

puNJAB rJEGrsrJarrYE ASsEMBTJY. [91sr Mencr, 1939.
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Master Kabul Singh.l
"
(O if the reply to the above (a), (b) and (c) be in the affirmative,
the steps the Government proposes to take in the matter,
if no steps are contemplated, the reason therefor ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a), (b) and (c) Yes'
(d) Government do not propose to take any action in the matter as the
grouuds on which such releaies are usually made are not established in the
present case.

CaprerN l!ftruN SrNer.

PRrsoNER.

{'{439. Master Kabul Singh : Will the llonourable Minister of
Finance be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that when the Honourable Minister of Finance
recently visited the Central Jail, L,ahore, for inspecting invaliil
and aged cases he gave Captain Mihan Singh to understanil
that he would be releasetl very soon ;
(b) whether he has passed orders for the release of this prisoner;
(c) if so, the reasons why the prisoner has not yet been released ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) and (b) No.
(c) The honourable member is referred to my answer to part (d) of his
'own starred question No. x4438 just now given.
HeppnNrucs rN TrrE Npw CpNrner, J.e.rr,, Mur,reN.

be

'

*4442. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Minister of Finance
to state(a) whether the departmental inquiry into the happenings in the
New Central Jail, Multan, culminating in tho death of two
prisoners, has now been completeil ;
(b) if the answer to (a,) above be in the affirmative, the conclusions

pleased

arrived at by the inquiring officer and action taken or supposed
to be taken by the Government in the matter ?
Ihe Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (o) Police investigation as a
preliminary to prosecution has been completed.
(b) As it is expected that criminal cases will shortly be lodgetl in respect of these happenings it would not be proper to enter further into any
comment at

this

stage.

Senoln Beseoun Ceprl'rr Mrreu Srllcu, pRrsoNER.
t{456. LaIa Duni Chand : 'Will the llonourable Minister of X'inance

be pleased to state(a) the age of Sardar Bahadur Captain Mihan Singh, son of Sardar
'
Gulab Singh, who is now undergoing the sentence of transportation for life in the Central Jail, Lahore ;
(b) the perioil of imprisonment that he has already undergone and
tho remission earned by him ;

.

,( '

I

sfARnE errugtrrollgiAlm

rNBwlaEL

Ul

it is a faot that some time ago His Eloellency the COm'
irtiuder-in Chiclrcminmendsd his releegeiD visw of his ailitary
s€rrices antt it so, nhctfrer the questiod of early releage of the
Ssritar Bsbdilr has bmn cmsidued by the €lovemmeut anal if
so, with what result ?

(c) whether

i' '
'i

fhe lloirourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) About 88 years.
(b) Out of a sentence of 14 years' rigorous imprisonment the

aotual
period of conffnement passed by the prisoner so far is approximately 8 years.
Bemission earned amounts to 1 year 8 months antl 26 days.

(c) It is correct t'hat Government received cortain reoommend.ations
in favour of this prisoner. After giving full consideration to them it was
decided that the grounds on which such releases are usually ordered were
not present in this case.

BnpnrsnutrrroN aBour rgp Brrlovarr oF TrrE DIBTrr,r,ERY.
*4487. Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Will the Ilonourable Minister
for Finance be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware of the fact that the residents of Sadar
Karnal, submitted to him an application bearing meny
hundred signatures, in August, t937, for the removal of thd
distillery from- a locality in the middle of the abadi where it

.

lE now situated

;

(b) whether he is awa.re of the fact that an inquiry has been institutetl
on that application through the members of the municipal
committee ; if so, the report of t'he members on thab applioa-

tion ;
(c) the final orders passed thereon by the local authorities;
(d) what action, if any, Government proposo to take in the matter ?
The Hohourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (o) Yes: the application was
made to the Deputy Commissioner, Karnal.
(b) Yes. A copy of resolution No. 10 passed by the Municipal Committee, Karnal, is laid on the table.
(c) and (d) The matter is under consideration.
Translation of resolution No. 10, passed, at the general meeti,ng oJ th,e
Municipal Committee, Karnal, held on the 78th February, !989.
I0, The local Government may be requested to shift the Distillery at any other suitable

distlnce outside the municipal limiis es it causes much inconvenience to the public and affeote
their health. It is al.so dangerous.

Boors AvArlABr,D ron sruDrr ro pol,rtrcal pRrgoNERg rN JArrJg.
*4488. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur : Will the Honourable Minister of

-tr'inauce be pleased

to state-

(o) the n&mos of the books available for stutly to politioal prisoners
in jails and whether all the books the entry of which is uot
restrictetl in India can be made available to such prisouers ;

PUNJAB IrXlGIgIrAfM ASBEMBI,Y.
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(b) if the a,nswer to (a) be in the afrrmative, whether it is a fact that
all the books sent to Sardar Gurmukh Singh, now in the Multan
Jail, by hie tlifferent friends are not hanileil over to him, for
study ?
.

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) No list of books is main'
tained. The rules regarding books allowed to " B " class prisoners are

given in clause 8 of paragraph 576 -D of the Punjab JaiI Manual.
(b) No. All books which are not consid.eretl objeotionable aro hantletl
over to prisoner Gurmukh Singh. He asked for or was sent a certain number'
of books which are proscribed and these could not be given to him.

Pandit Shri Ram

Sharma: May I know on what prinoiple

books were considered to be objectionable

those

?

Minister: I have said that the only books which are wibhheld aro
those which are actually proscribed and prohibited under the Indian Sea
Customs Act, and they should not have entered this country at all.
MlrNrr:NeNCE oF swrNn rN Bonr.

\gn

Khawaia Ghulam Samad:
of Public Works be pleased to state-

'Will the Honourable Ministor"

(o) rvhether it is a fact that the Hindus and Muslims of Beri, district
Rohtak, hilve repeatedly represented to the authorities against

the maintenance of swine in Beri town;
(b) the action taken on those representations;
(c) rvhether it is a fact that the Municipal Committee, Beri, resolved
some time back against the maintenance of swine in Beri ; if
so, with what result ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (4,) Yes.
(b) and (c) The Municipal Committee have invited persons owning swine'
to keep them under control and not to allow them to wander. The Deputy
Commissioner roports that the animals are now kept under control.
PnovrNcrer,rzATroN oI' cER,TATN RoADS rN AMaar,.{ DrvrsroN.
*3927. Khawaja Ghulam Samad: Iflill the Honourable Minister
of Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the metalled road between Barara railway

station and Sadhaura towns and kham road between Mullana
and Jagadhri town are in a very bad condition;
whether
(b)
it is a fact that there is a large traffic on these roads and
the public are put to great inconvenience owing to the dilapidated condition of these roads ;
(o) whether the Government proposes to include the Mullana-Jagadhrii
road, Maham-Gohana road and the road between Barara railstation and Sadhaura town in the programme of provin' way
cialization of roads ?

.
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.- Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (o) A few
miles of the road between Baraia Railway station and Sadhaura town are
in a bad condition and these are now being renewed. The unmetalled roail
between Mullaua and Jagadhri is in a fairly good condition. It becomes
impassable at places only during wet weather. (b) There is considerable traffic on the Barara-Sadhaura road, but only
-.
'ordinar.v. traffic on- the Mullana-Jagadhri road. The inconvenience fek by
the public on the former road will disappear when it has been put in ordei.
The latter road is used chiefly by counfry carts and no conpliints have so
far been received as regards t'rouble expeiienced bv the public on it.
is no intention at this stage of provincialising the roads, as
- (r)areThere
there
numerous other roads in the province-of greater importance which
have yet to be taken over by Government.
Chaudhri Jugal Kishore : May I know if the Government intontts
to make the road between Jagadhri and Mullana pucca ?
Parliamentary Secretary . That is exactly what I have stated.
Henr.c,L

rv

Qessans

or

ToneN.a..

*4022. Khawaia Ghulam Samad: \\'iil the Honourable Minister
of Public Works be pleased to state whether his attention has treen invitett
t_o a recent article published in one of the local newspapers to the effect that
the Qassabs (B,ajputs, msmbers of notified agrlcultural tribes) have
been observing hartal since 8th November, 1g88, according to a resolu.
tion of their Panchayat on account of some action taken by the President,
Small Town Commiltee of Tohana, affecting their interesis and that th6
police are patrolling the town and searching their houses ; if so, why and the

action taken or intended to be talren by the Government for terminating the
strike ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : No, but the
faets are given

below-

Under the general orders framed by the Town Committee of Tohana
no cattle unfit for human consumption can be slaughtered in the slaughtor
house of the Town Committee. Many animals which were declaretl unfit
were recently slaughtered by the butchers in their own fields outside the
town in contravention of an agreement reached, betwoen the Hindus and
butohors of Tohana in 1930 by which cattle were to be slaughtered only in
the slaughter house. As it was anticipated that this action of the butchors
would result in a breach of the peace a police party was sent to Tohana on
the 6th Novemler, 1938, and the Deputy Commissioner,Ifissar, promulgated
; an order forbidiling cattle slaughter in the town for one month except in
the slaughter house of the Town Committee. The police patrollod the lown
on the 6th antl 7th November only, but made no searches. In consequence
.q! tnil action by the authorities, the butchers observed hartal for two days.
'The situation has now returned to normal.

Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan : Is the Govornment aware
thot a criminal c&se was started against the butchers and they were aG-

*

quitted

?

t4

-
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''Parliamentary Secretary : Quite possible.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is the strike still going on ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have said that the position

1939.

is

now

normal.
CoNsrnucr:roN oF A RoAD rnou SuenzADpuR
Alrea,r,e Drsrrircr.

ro Ker,e-elrs

rN

*40g1. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourabie Minister of Pubhc
TV'orks be pleased to sta,te whether the construction of a road from.
Shahzadpur to Kola-amb in the Ambala district has been alread.y sanctioned ;
and if not, rvhether the matter is receiving an"y consideration on the part
of the Government ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sheikh Faiz }luhammad) : No, the
construction of the road has not been sanctioned as yet. Owing to
limited funds there is no intention at present either of taking over
or metalling of this road. There a,re many other roads in the province the
improvement of rvhich is of far grea,ter importance than that of the Shahzadpur.Kala-amb Boad.
LaIa Duni Cha.nd : Mav I know if Government is aware of the fact
that by constructing this road good many parts of north-east Ambala dis-

trict will be connected with

each other

?

Parliamentary Secrctary : Very likely.
. Lala Duni Chand : Is the Parliamentary Secretar\- a\{-are of the
distance between these two places Shahzadpur to Kala-amb ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I cannot give distances off-hand.
Lala Duni Chand: May I inform him that the distance is only 12
miles and the advantages of constructing the road will be very great ?
Pecce RoADg rN AMaar,e Drsrnrcr.

*4045. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourable Minister of public
'W'orks
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that most of the district board pacca roads
in the Ambala district are in a very bad condition ;
(b) the names of the roads that the District Board has transferred
to the control of the Public \Yorhs Departrnent ;
' (c) whether it is proposed to transfer any other roads also of the
aforesaid district
ment ?

to the

control of the Public Works Depart-

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

(o,) The metalled roads in charge of the District Board, Ambala,
were at, one time in very bad condition owing mainly to the fact that the
District Board could not aflord to maintain them in a satisfactorv condition.
The District Board. has, however, been recently relieved of considerable

Tiwana:

financial responsibility by the provincialisation of the Bupar-Chandigarh
and the Ambala-Shahzadpur roads. Since this provincialisation, the contlition of the remaining metalled roads has begn and is being considerably
improved.
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(b) The following roads were transferred from the District Board to the
Public Works Department :-

(0
(ii)

Bupar-Chandigarh road.
Ambala-Shahzadpur road.

(c) Yes, the following roads are inc,luded in the road programme to be
provincialised in the near future :--

(i) Aitoha-Kala Amb road.
(ri) Abdullapur-Buria road.

;

(iid) Adoha-Shahabad road.
I-,ONNY TRAFFIC BETWEEN SAOUIUNI TN AITSELE DISTRICT AND

Nlnes.
*4046. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourable Minister of Public
Works be pleased to state whether the lorry traffir: between Sadhaura in the
Ambala district and Nahan is held in monopoly by a single individual ;
if so, the action, if any, Government proposes to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
The road lies partly in the Punjab and partly in the Sirmoor
State. There are no restrictions on the Punjab stretch but the State

Tiwana:

authorities are believed to have appoint'ed a monopolist for their section.
Durpnton.LrloN

or -r"arfiX:

coNDrrroN

or

L,.r,nonE

*{059. Lala Sita Ram: Will the Honourable Minister of Public
be pleased to state whether it has been brought to his notice that the

'Works

sanitary and the general condition of the city of I,ahore has greatly deteriorated after the supersession of the l-,ahore Municipal Committee ; if not, what
improvements have been made and in what directions ?

Parliamentary secretary (shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : It has not
been suggested to me, neither have I observed, that the sanitary conditio-n
of I-,ahoie has d.eteriorated since the municipal committee was superseded.
As regards improvements, I would refer the honourable member to the new
drainago scheme work which has already started.
Begum Rashida Latif Baii: Is not the ParliaTentary secretary
fact that on account of the conditions with regartl to filth
going from bad to worse, the rospectable citizens of Irahore have to start a

aw&re of the

clean-up campaigu

?

Parliamentary secretary: The question is not whether or not
there has been a clean-up campaign. It is whether filth has been increased
and to that I reply that the conditions are comparatively better now.
Rai rBahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Are they in the least better
than when the honourable member came to Lrahore for tho first time ?
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Does the Parliamentary Soootary

know the conditions in Lahore better than

I

do

?

I

do not claim to know them better
than the honourable lady member but I do know that they have improved
lately.
Beg",'. Rashida Latif Baii: May I know what is the basis of this

Parliamentary Secretary:

reply

?

Parliamentary Secretary: I have seen the conditions myself.
Begum Raehida Latif Baii: When did the Parliamentary Secretary

visit the cit5z ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Only last weeli.
Begum Rashida Latif Baii : Is he prepared to go with me to see the
actual state of affairs ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I shall be only too glad to accept that
;invitation.

Begum Rashida Latif

Baii:

When

?

Parliamentary Secretary: Any day she likes.
Begum Rashida Latif Baii: Will to-morrow suit him ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Admirably.
Mrxruuu AnEA non,

*Ulll.

,"*?rIf:#D

wrDrrr or, srREErs

rN

Rai Bahadur Lala Gopal Das : Will the Honourable Minister

of Public Works be pleased to state the minimum area for buildings and the
minimum width of streets proposed to be prescribed in the new area in
I-rahore brought under the jurisdiction of the Lahore Improvement Trust
after February 4th, 1939 ?
The Honourable Naw-abzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat l(han

Tiwana:

The matter is

still under consideration.

Tnnpn DTFFERENT r,oc-{L goDIEs tN Gr,r.rnLr rowN.
*4f/i82. Begam Rashida Latif Baji: Will the Honourable Minister
,of Public 'Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that there are at present three local bodies simultaneously working each for a different part of the city of
Gujrat with the population of about twenty-six thousand
souls in total ;
(b) whether the methods of realization and the rates of taxes of
each of the three municipal committees are different ;
(c) whether the citizens of Gujrat have repeatedly made representations to the Government both in writing and by deputations
requesting the amalgamation of the three municipal committees
in one municipal committee and thus save the trade of the
city from destruction and also relieve the general public of the
unnecessary burden of multifarious taxes ;

STARRED QUESIIONS AND

1T

ANSWERS.

(d) if the &nswerB to (a), (b) and (c) above be in the afrrmative, what'
action the Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Mali} Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(a) Yes.

(b) The method of realization of the taxes is the seme though the

rates difler.

(c) certain written representations have been made
on the subject.
(d1 The matter is receiving attention.

to

Government,

Trun rexoN ron, DEcrDrNo ErrBcrroN PETrrroNg'

*{:}63i Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourablo Minister of
Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware of the fact that in deciding the election peti'
tions with regard to elections of candidates of local bodiee.
the time takil is generally very long and in many.cases it
takes more than ha-lf the term of locat body to decide such.
petitions

"

;

that was taken in deciding a R,ohtak District Board
election netition rof last time) Maya Ram I)ersu,s Sher Singhand a irevious 'one of Jhaijar municipal eleotion Munna
Lal oersus Ram Singh;
(c) the steps Government proposes to take to expedite deoisions on'

(b) the time

suoh election petitions

?

Parlianentary Secretary (Sha,i!o Faiz Muhammad): p) G-o19rnthey
*."t "r" ;;"re tnit lnere Uas-been tlelay in a few instanoes thoughknowe
know of Do very recent oase. The honourable member I dare say
enq"irea into according to the procedure laid
p6titio*
tnul
"r"
"i.otio"
ao*n tor the [rial of civil suiti, and he will realisJthat when a pet'ition is

olosely contested and many witnesses are called by both parties some mo&suro
of tlelay is inevitable.
(b) The petition of Maya Bam against the return of Sher Singh was
pr.settiea in iune, 1985 there was a question whether should not be

;

it

'u"q"ir"a into by a special officer along with a number of other -petitions'
muoh
and orders for ihe eiquiry
-'*oi"awere not iisued till October; thereafter
-with
the
result
officers
amo,ngst
by transfers
;;t.;6;il ailr/"of,ru.
init tU" report the election "commission did irot reach Government till
February, f938. Orilers wwe ytasseil, truo months later.
The petition of Munna Iral against the return of Bam sing-h was.presented
in September,L927, and an eleciion com-issioner was appointed in Deoemt"r ; ^ilrrr ug"i, it is regrettable that illness and transferi amongst officers
shoulal have-led to delay ; orders were passed in April, 1930'
(c) Government, directed in 19s0 that ele-ction petitions . be disposeil
of witLout avoidablo delay' so far as thcy Lnow fhose-instructions are

;;p[ea with, uoa" tU"y do not thint that any furthor action is
necessery at present.

b.i"g

c
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:

Pandit Shri ham Sharma Is the Parliamentary Secretary in a
pgsgtion to say as to how much time is generally taken in deciding an election
petition in the case of local bodies ?

Parliamentary Secretary: If my honourable friend is in a position
to say how much time is usually taken to decide a civil suit r shall be able to
ansyer his question. It really depends on the number of witnesses produced
on both sides. ff, on the other hand, the petition is not contdsted the
'caso is decided without any delay.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Do I understand. that an election petition
ie heard and decided in the same manner as a civil suit ?
, Parliot'.entary Secretary: Under the rules it has to be heard and
.decidetl as if it were a civil suit.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : fs the procedure in the case of election
,petitions in connection with legislative bodies different ?
Parliamentary Secretary: X'or tlealing with the election petitions
. connection
in
with legislative bodies a special tribunal is appointed. But
-thl.t enlails an expenditure which does not permit of the-practice being
Iollowed in the case of local bodies. Even wilh regard to eleltion tribuna'i
honourable members are always complaining of its expenditure.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma

: Is it

a fact that in the two instances

mentioned in the original question the time taken was as much as the whole
term of the local boily ?

_ . Parliamentary Secretary : Government trios to expedito the
'decision-of petitions but,as r havestated., sometimes delay is unavoidable
r may also say that the instances mentionetl relate to a period when this
Goveinment had not entered on office.
or llrssa.n Drsrnrcr.
{'4368. Sardar Hari Singh: 'Will the Honourable Minister of Public
Works be pleased to state' (a) whether- the Government received any representation from the
members of the depressed classes and the scheduled caste
M.L.As. of the I{issar district for nomination of their represer}tative ou the District Board of Hissar ; if so, tho action taken
by the Government in the matter ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the above-mentioned classes form 14
per cent of the population of the aforesaid district ?
ParliameptarV Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (a) yes.
A. representation was received from certain members of the scLeduled
.castes, on which the loeal officers were consulted. The matter is under
BnpnssnNra.TroN FRoM DEpRESsED crJAssns

consideration.
, (b) r understand that scheduled castes comprise 14 per cent. of the entire
population of Hissar district including municipal areas.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I know whether the rights of different
.oommunities are taken into consideration while making nominations ?

STARRED QUESTIONS AND
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Parliamentary Secretary: While making nominations to distriot

iboards Government takes two things into consideration. In the first flac6,
only such men are nominateil to the district boards who are useful for the
'district boards. Secondly, an attempt is made to see that those communities
which do not, got due representation on these boards through elections are
given seats by rneans of nomination.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : What does the Parliamentary Secretary
" class ".
Parliamentary Secretary: As far as I know the word " class "

rmean by the srord

.in this connection means religious communities.
LaIa Harnam Das : May I know whether in view of the fact that the
population of the scheduled castes is one-fourth of the total population
"of lfissar district, Government has granted them any representation on the
said board

?

ParliamentarT Secretary: My honourable friend should know
.that mere population will not do, but they must have sufficient voting
,strength also. I may, however, inform the honourable member that

this matter is receiving the consideration of the Government.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Ma,y I know whether while making
nominations the Government, takes into consideration the question whether
,a person is a zamindar or not ?
Parliamentary Secretary: As far as nominations to the district
boards are concernetl the persons belonging to zamindar communities qre
,grvon preference over otheis, because aiJtriZt board.s aro mainly concerned
with rural areas. But in the municipal committoes this thing is not kept
. in view.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know whether while ma[ilg
nominations the rights of non-agriculturists living in rural areas are not
taken into consideration ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Their rights are taken into consideration. If they ilo not get sufficient representation through election, then
they are nominated.
Sardar Rur Singh: May I know whether nominations are made
from amongst the title holders only ?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowetl.
Chaudhri |ugal Kishore: Last year the

Honourable Premier
that the members of the scheduled castes would be
given fair and just representation on every district board. In view of this
statement may I know whether fair representation has been given to the
members of scheduled castes on the District Board, Hissar.
Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member please read the promad.e a public statement

, ceedings

?

Gu,rn,s.Nwel,.t MuNrcrper, ComumrpE AND
,

x4377. Sardar Sohan Singh
'Works

of Public

TERMTNATJ

fAx

cr,ERKs.

losh: Will the Honourable

Minister

be pleased to state the hours of work flxed by the Gujranwala

02
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[Sardar Sohan Singh Josh.]

Municipal Committee for the Terminal Tax clerks and also state whether
he has recently received any complaints from those clerks to the effect that
they are obliged to work overtime without any remuneration ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : I have no
information, and the matter is one within the competence of the municipal'i
committee. As regards the second part of the honourable member's.
question, no such complaint, appeam to have been received.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh : May I know whether in some factories
workers are mado to work for 14 or 15 hours against, the rules ?
Parliamentary Secretary: It is too general a question and I am,
not concerneil with it either.
Drsrnror Boeno RoADs rN KnNcnl

DrsrB,roT.

*4391. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Minister
of Public Works be pleased to state whether it is a fa,ct that the condition
of district board roads in the Kangra district is hopelessly bad ; if so, whether.
Government has considered the question of provincialization of the roads in
question with a view to improve their condition ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad): The condition of the district board roads in the district though unsatisfactory is not
hopelessly bad. Government has under consideration the question of '
provinoialising the road from Banital to Hamirpur, but cannot provinoialise it at present as it has many other more important roads to take.
over first.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: Can the Honourable Parliamentary
tell me the approximate time when these roads will be provin-

Secretary
cialised

?

Parliamentary Secretary: As soon as
will be taken up.

have been dealt with, this road

other

important' roads

Por,rcn rRAp FoR, Moronrsrs.

*4394. Sir William Roberts: Will the Honourable Minister of
Public Works be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware of the fact that a police trap for motorists
was set up on the Mall in Lahore on Monday night, l3th
February, 1939;
(b) the reasons for setting up the police trap mentioned in (a) above;
(c) the reasons for choosing one of the safest roads in Lahore on the"
occasion in question;
(d) the reasons for selecting a time for the purpose when the tr",ffic.
on the above-named road is at its minimum ?

Parliauentary Secretary

(Shaikh

Faiz Muhammad)

:

(o) Yes.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWDRS.
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(D) To enforce compliance with the speeil limit of 80 miles per hour
'whioh is applioable to the road in question.
(c) antl (d) Tho trap was in operation between 8 p. u. and 10-30 r. u.,
.4, time when there is often much reokless driving between lrahore and l-rahore
4antonment. Government do not agree that the road is so safe as to render
a speed

limit unnecessary.

BnvrsroN oF coNsrrruoNorng oF Jur,r,uNDun Drsrnrcr Boeno.
{'4419. Mian Abdul Rab: Will the Honourable Minister of Public
Works be pleased to state whether the Government has recently received a
representation signed by a number of respectable citizens of the Jullundur
district to the effect that the constituencies of the District Board, Jullundur,
be so revised as to ensure a proper and just representation of all the com,munities in the district according to their population and voting strength ;
if so, whether any action has been taken thereon, and if no action has
.been taken, the reasons therefor ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : Yes. The
matter was examined. Government are not, satisfied that any communal
inequalities in the present board are due to the way in which the eleotoral
..circles have been constituted, and the matter will be further cousiderod.
.after the next general elections.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Has the Government considered the
.question of introducing separate electorates for district boards ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The Govornment may be prepared
to consider this question if the initiative is taken by the honourable members
'over there.

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand

Lal Puri: Ilas the Government

"sidered this problem, in view of the fact that certain classes
:representation in the district boards by elections ?

con-

do not

get

Parliamentary Secretary: I quite agree with my friend. That is
the tragedy of joint electorates.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Ilas the Government con,sidered the question of giving representation by nomination or otherwise
to the classes who do not get representation through election ?
Parliamentary Secretary : The Gov ernment, always try to give
;them representation by nomination.
Rai Bahadur Mr. MuLand Lal Puri 3 lfas the Government done
:SO ?

Parliamentary Secretary : It always does so.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Has it done so ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Yes, in almost every case.

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: What conclusion has it

.'arrived at with a view to give adequate representation to the Eintlus of the
-western distriots in tlistrict boards ?

Premier:

Does my honourable friend

.trf so, why not saiy

it

openly

?

want separate

electorates ?

puN.raB rrriGrsrJArrvn
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Bai Bahadur Mr. MuLanil lal Puri : Is it the policy of the Govern-ment to havo separate electorate where it suits them and to have a different
role where it does not suit them ?
Premier : In the ilistrict boards there are joint electorates throughout
the province. If my honourable foiend wants to propose separate olectorates,.
I cannot promise that but I will consitler his claim sympathetically.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Ilas it como to the notice
of the Governmetrt that hardly any llindu gets elected to the district board,s.
of Jhang, Sargodha and Mianwali by election ? What steps, if any, has the.
Government taken to rectify that injustice ?
Premier: That is why I want my honourable friend to suggest
separate electorato. At the present moment we try to redress those inequalities by nomination and to that also sometimes objection is taken.,
The other method is to have separate electorate and I should like to know
whethor my honourable frientl wants that system to be introduced.

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: I do not want separate
eleotorates. All that I want is that Government should consider the
scheme which is in force in the United Provinces where minorities are
given adequate representation in certain proportion. Has the Govern-ment ever considered the desirability of applying that scheme to this
province

?

Premier: The representation is given on population basis plus
voting strength dividetl by two. This is the formula which is being accepted
in the Punjab and the representation is given to all the communities on that
basis. If they cannot, be elected, resort is had to nomination ; but, sometimes the number of nominated seats is limited and therefore they cannot
have that representation. The only remedy is separate electorate and I
have already said that I am prepa,red to consider it sympathetically.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: The Honourable Premior does not
seem to have understood or cared to understand the question of the
honourable member sftting behind me. The question was and I put it
again, is the llonourable Premier or the Minister in chargo of the poitfolio
a'iyare of the Iact that in the United Provinces Muslims who are in a great
minority are dllowed a very definite and substantial weightage in the local.
bodies ? Is the Honourable Premier aware of this ?
Premier: I am not aware of it.
Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang: If it is a fact, then is he preparod'
to intioduce d, similar system into the Punjab ?
Premier : As a matter of fact, the system which was in vogue here
and which my honourable Jriend while he was in office applied to'all is still
in vogue. We have not altered it.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: The Honourable Premier has just
now said that the formula followed here is that, representation is given to.
eaih corhmunity according to the mean average of population uri voting
strength. Is the Honourable Premier aware that even in cases where the
non-agriculturists have not received any representation by election and the
egiculturists have secured overwhelming representation by election, still out
of the few nominations to be made nominations of agriculturists are made

STARBED gIr+qrlgNq
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by lhu present Qovernment ? That !s !o sqy, nominate{ seats Ere siven to"
ogriculturists, although the agricu$urists have sedure{' an '<ivoivfleliiing
rdpresentation by ele-ction anI' the' non-aglicuftgr-rstri haye lqglle$ lePe.

?'

Is'he dwai6 of suJh cases
Premier: I have understood my honourable frientl ln spite of the fact
that his question was somewhbt lon{ aid involved. What h5 wanlib'me

to

understand

is this, whether non-agriculturist Hindur hlyq been gyen

Dr. Sir Gokul
oulturists.

I

Chrlll llet*g i I

did not say llindus,

I sai{ qgn'

Premier : My honourable friend was Minister in charge of this very
department and he knows perfectly well or at least he ought to know that
distribution of sdats is not'based on any class interests or class principles,
but community-wise, d.e., among Muslims, Ilindus, Sikhs anil others.
Does my honouralle friend remeiber that ? If he does not, then he hail
better refresh his memory. And if he does, his question does not arise.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narans: The Honourable Premier does not
seem to have again understood me. = It is not a question of Hindus, Muslims
or Sikhs. I refrained from bringing in those communities and therefore'

I

used the words 'agriculturistJ' and 'non-agriculturists'. My poin!
is that the present Government nominates agritulturists to these Iocal

bodies in spiti of the fact that they have secured-an overwhelming majolt-y
of seats by election whereas nonlagriculturists have not secured a single'
seat by ele-ction. Is it not, a fact thaf nominatipns of agriculturists are being

made although thev have secured
election

an overwhelming

representation by

?

Prenier: I would request my honourable friend again to go back
to the dayd whon he was the l\finister in oharge. Ee has just repeated that
the formula is'the mean of population and voting strength. The vo-ting
strength is not tl.ividett according to agriculturists or non-agriculturists.
ff however that is what he wants me to do in districts, I will ask my colleague
to consid.er the question, so that in the itistrict boards the formula will bevoting strength plus what the honourable member has suggested just uow.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : It is hop9lesl. Jherefgre I need"
not try again to make the Honsurable Premier understand.
Mian AHul Rab: May I know whether the Parliamentary secretary
is perlectly'satisfi6d that at present the wards are so tlistributetl in the'
itistricts that all communities are properly represented according to their'
population and voting strength ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I do not u:rderstand vhat the houourable member -"*it.---brri t'he constituencies are there uod mem'bers
belonging to all communities can contegt.
Mian Abdul Rab: I want to know whether the wards have been
so constitfuted that.all communities have just representation according to"
their population and voting strength ?
Partiamentarry Secretary: An attempt is alw-ays made in that
direction- and Goveinmeot is co;nvinced that aly inequilities thOt t[ere ate
are not due to any tl-efect in the 4tq!r_ih,u-tio+ of wards.
Y
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Mian Abdul Rab : If the defect is not due to batl tlistribution of wa,rds,
-what are the reasong for the defects ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The liberality of one oommunity
,towards another.

Mian Abdul Rab

:

Ie there no remedY

?

I(han sahib chaudhri sahib Dad Khan: Is it a fact that the
Ambala ilistrict board has not adequate ropresentation of Muslims ?
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand tat Puri: Hear, hear.
tr(han Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad tr(han: fs t'he Govor''ll1ent &ware
-that the majority in the district board of Ambala division do not allow
the minority of the ilaqa to enter the district board service ?
Premier: I suggest that my honourable friends Chaudhri Sahib
Datl Khan and Mr. Puri put in a joint representation for separate electorates
which I have saitl I will consider sympathetically.
RaiBahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri: Will the Government con-sider the advisability of giving weightage to the minorities in the several
"districts in the province where they are in a hopeless minority-to the
Muslims in the Ambala division and to the Ilindus in the Bawalpindi and
Multan divisions ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May I enquire whether the Government
has a uniiorm considered policy with regard to district boards and municipalities or is there any difference ?

Parliamentary Secretary: It is uniform.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma : when the policy in both cases is uniform,
then what is the reason for having joint electorates in district boards and
separate electorates in the case of municipalities ?
INrnooucrioN oF oHANGEs rN Exncurrvu Orrrcons' Act.
*1M20. Mian Abdul Rab: With reference to the answer to part (b)
-of starred question No. 2,1 asked on 17th June, 1937, will the Honourable
Minister of Public Works be pleased to state the result of the consideration
by the Government as to changes to be made in the Executive Officers'

Act (II of

1931) ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammail) : The matter
is under consideration.
Mian Abdul Rab : How long will it take to consider the matter ?
ParliamentarT Secretary: The difficulty in this case is that it is
not possible to consid.er the amendment of the Executive Officers' Act

-without simultaneously considering the amendment of the Municipal Act.
Soth are under consideration and the honourable member must realise that
these things naturally take some time.
lVol. I, pago 236.
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*lW2l. Mian Abtlul Rab: Will the Eonourable Minister of Publio
-Works
be pleased to state(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the recent ropresentation
and agitation in the press requesting the Government to take
steps to make the service under the local bodies more seoure ;
(b) whether the Government has considered this matter; if so, the

it

has arrived at ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh X'aiz Muhammad) : (o) No.
(b) Government had occasion to consider a year or two ago the cond.itions of service of municipal sweepers. They suggested to local bodies
.at that timo that they should grant to sweepers the same security of tenure
.as they grant to other menial employees.
conclusion

Norrrtpp

AREA coMMrrrEE

Ar

B,e,ra J.nrva.

*44ltL Malik Barkat Ali: Will the Ilonourable Minister of Public

Works be pleased to state

if

he has under consideration the question of
at Baja Jang, tahsil Kasur, district

having a notified area committee
Lahore

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad)

: No.

The

,question was considered recently. Under section 241 of. the Municipal
Act a notified area committee can only be set up in a place which contains
a town or bazar and is not a purely agricultural village. As Raja Jang
.does not at present contain a. town or bazar, a notffied area com-ittee cannot
be set up. Government understand, howover, that thero are proposalr
for opening a mandi in this place, and if those proposals materialise, the
.question will be considered further.
PnorngsroNArJ TAx By rHE DrgrRrcr BoaRD, Jur,r,uNoun.

*(ffi.

'Will
the Ilonourable Minister of Public
Sardar llari Singh:
T[orks be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the District Board, Jullundur, has decided to impose revised rates of professional tax ranging from
Rs. 2 to Bs. 10 from lst April next on non-agriculturists earning Bs. 180
'annually

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh trtais \{fi6mmad)

;sw&ro of any such proposal.

AeneuoN

AGArNsr pnox'EssroNArJ TAx

: I

am not

By DrsrRror Boeno,

Jur,r,uNpun.

*44{/l,- Sardar Hari Singh: 'Will the Honourable Minister of Publio
be pleased to state-

'Works

(o) whether it is a fact that there has been a vigorous agitation against
the existing rates of professional tax throughout the Jullundur

district.
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[Eardar iiari Singh.]
(b) if the auswer to the above be in the affirmative, reasons for disregarding public opinion ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad)
not heard of any such matter.
(b) Does not arise.
Sonouu FoR ErrEorRrFroATroN

or

Snerrpun

:

(o)

I

have

crry aND Saoen,

DISTRICT SENOOOUA..

*4U5. Lala Bhagat Ram Choda: Will

the Honourable Minister of
Public Works be pleased to state whether any scheme for the electrification
of both Shahpur city and Sadar, district Sargodha is at present under consideration of Punjab Government ; if so, when it is expected to materialize,
and if not, whether the Government has considered the question of granting
permission to any private company, for that worh of electrification ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : Applications were received from two companies in 1937 and this year for the grant
of sanction under section 28 of the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, to engage
in the business of supplying electrical energy in Shahpur Sadar and Shahpur"
City. The applicants were advised that Government is not prepared to.
entertain such applications in the case of towns where supply to the general
publio is concerned as it, is considered to be to the better interest of both
the supplier and the consumer to regulate the supply of energy by a licence
granted under section 3 of the Act. No application for a licence has been
received.
I-rOnnv AND TAXI CAR ACCIDENTS pUnrNe 1938.

{'4460. Il/trs. Duni Chand: Will the Ifonourable Minister of Public
be pleased to stato-

'Works

(a) the number of lorry and taxi car accidents during the year 1938:
and the number of persons killed and the injured respectively
as a result thereof;
(b) main causes

of

these accidents

;

if any, that the Government has taken or intends to'
take with a view to minimise the risk involved in lorry and
taxi car traffic ?

(c) the steps,

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (a) During
the year 1938 there were 539 accid.ents in which buses or dual purpose lorries.
were involved, and 19 in which motor cabs were concerned. It is not
possible to give separate figures of casualties according to the type o!
vehiole involved. The total casualties in motor accidents in 1938 wers 232"
personB

killetl anil 1,409 injured.

2?.
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(b)

Ilere again separate flgures are not maiptained. For oll motor -

acoidents, taken together, the figures

are:-

(1) Mechanical defeots

15

(2) Inegular loading

16

(3) Exessive speed

214

.

458

(5) Negligence on the part of pedestrians

116

(6) Defective road construction

17

(7) Drivers falling asleep

7

(8) Negligence on the part of drivers of vehicles other
than motor vehicles
(9) Other

causes

72
64

(o) During the last few years much has been done to improve the"
effioiency of the staffs responsible for the inspection of public motor'
vehicles, with the result that buses and public lorries are generally in a
better state of mechanical fitness now than they were formerly. The'
traffic on the roads is also more closely controlled than it was, though'
heasures to this end have been hampered by financial considerations.
Other steps, too numerous to mention, have also been taken to reducethe number of accidents and a beginning has been made with the organisa''

tion of Safety First propaganda.
To a large extent the prevalence of accidents is the result, indirectly,of the present deplorable conditions in the trade. So long as the present '
cut-throat competition continues it is difficult to raise the standard _of
efficiency amongst drivers, or to stop tho racing betwoen rival vehiclee
which is one of the most frequent causes of accidents. It is hoped, however,
that when the new Motor Vehiclos Act comes into operation it will be'
possible gradually to improve conditions in the trade and so do away withsome of the causes which at present lead to accitlents.

,

.

Qu.lr,rrrcerroNg

or Plrcn.e.ver Orrrcong

nEMovED FRoM

SERVICE.

*fi61. Dr. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang: Will the I{onourable Minister"
of Public'Works be pleased to state the names and academio and other quali'
fications of the Pauchayat Officers recently removed from service and also of
those, if any, appointed in their places ?

A

stetg'
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammaal):
ment is leitl'on the lable regarding the partioulars of the Panchayat Officerc.
remdvetl. No new appointmentJhave yet been

made.

i
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Statemnnt gi/aing parti,cula,rs oJ recerrtlg ilischarged, Parwhayat

Serial

Academio or other qualifications.

Name.

No.

o

I
'o

Sarclar

1989.

ffiws.

Partioulars of sub.
stituto appointed.

4

3

Milkha Singh

Mian Barkat, Ali Khan

M. Khan Beg
4

Chauilhri X'azal Karim

,5

Sardar Natha Singh

"6

Sardar Jagjit Singh

"7

s

B.A.

Gureharan Singh

Muhammad Abdullah Khan

8.A., LL. B

Saddozai.
o

substitutes atrtpointed as yet.

Chaudhri Gurcharan Singh

l0

Chaudhri Ramji Lal Lamba ..

tl

Shaikh Muhanmad Iqbal

t2

LaIa Sant Bakhsh

IB

Lala Ear Glopal Khanna

l4

Lala Sardari Lal

15

Chaudhri Lakhsmi Narain

l6

M. Ala-ud-Din Siddiqui

Iloru Reu, TpnrvrrNlr, Tex MorennrR or NorrFrED AREA
coMMrrrEri, curcnewerNr.

,'4468. Sardar Aiit Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of Public
'works be pleased to stdte whether it is a fact that one Hotu Ram, Terlninal
'Tax Mohairir, who was dismissed from notified area committes, chicha'watni, district Montgomery, about 2] years ago appealed against the order
of dismissal and that the appeal is pending with the President' for the last
.two and a half years contrary to the rules; if so, the reasons for this delay
in the disposal of the appeal filed by the Moharrir ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : I{otu R'am
'was in September 1-937 dismissed by the notified area committee of Chichawatni foi corruption and insubordination. He appealed to the Deputy
,-Commissioner of Montgomery who in July 1938 suggesteil that the committeo
"shoultt give the man the option of resigning; the Deputy.Commissiongro
-howevei atltletl that shoulfl lhe man not rosign, the committee would be

STANBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

29,

justifiett in imposing on him such punishment as they thought suitable.
Eotu Eam was then given the opportunity to resign, but as he failed to availl
himself of it he was dismissed agaii by the committee in March 1939. So"
far as I know, there is now no appeal by this man pending.
RnpnrsuNr.ETroN oa scIrEDur,ED cAsrng oN Drsrnrcr BoARD oF
Snprxnupune, Iltssln eNp Guno.toN.

*lt$ll.

'Works

Lala Harram

Das:

Will the Ilonourable ffinister of Public.

be pleased to state whether or not Government intends to nominate'
any of the members of the scheduled castes to represent the depressed classes '
on the district boards of lfissar, Sheikhupura and Gurgaon, elections to

which have recently taken place

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad): Govern'
ment have appointetl a member of a scheduled caste to the tlistrict board.
of Gurgaon. The cases of Hissar and Sheikhupura are under oonsideration.
Iala Harnam Das : IVil the Parliamentary Secretaiy please give'
the voting strength of tho scheduled castes in the Hissar district ?
Parliamentary Secretary:

I

do not carry theso figures in my

head.

Rrcgr oF voTE FoR woMDN rN LocArr BoDrES.
*1494. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur: 'WilI the Honourable Minister of
Public 'Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that women have not been given the right of
vote in the local bodies in the Punjab;
(b) if the &nswer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether the
Government has ever considered the question o1 166qving the
grievance of women in the Punjab and if so, with what result ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (a) -Women
have not the right io vote at the elections of district boards, small towns

or panchayats. They can, however, vote at municipal .elections where the
eleotorate is communal provided the municipal committee concerned hes
at a special meeting resolved that the franchise be extended to women.
(b) The question of extending the local government franchise, generally
to wbmon wis last considered by Government in 1931 when the above'
montioned decision as to the municipal franchise being extentled to women
in certain cireumstances was arrived at. The matter has not been considered
since; it is however the policy of Government to nominate lady members
to looal bodies when possible.
'When
is the Government going to remove
Begum Rashida Latif Baii:
the grievance of women in this respect? How long will it take ?
Parliamentary Secretary-If: This supplementary question does no!
the honourable lady member had listened,
arise from tho maii question.
to the anBwer with more attention she would have undorstood it.

:80
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know the Ieason for not giving the
right of vote to women in local botlies when it has been done in the case
of legislatures

?

Parliamentary Secretary: If resolutions are passed to that effeot
in the local bodies, the right of vote can be given to women.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Does the Government think it objectionable to set an example in this respect ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I am afraid the honourable member is
not aware of the fact that circumstances differ at different' places. This
right of vote to women is liketl at some places and objected to at others.
Munshi Hari Lal: Can the Parliamentary Secretary give me the
names of committees which have got nominated. lady members ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I am not in a position to give that information off hand. Perhaps I may mention the cases of the Lahore municipal committee before its supersession and the Ludhiana committee.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma : May I know whether the Lahore committee was suspended because seats had been given to women ? (Laughter.)

Mr.

Speaker

:

Disallowed.

Munshi Hari Lal : Was the latty member of the I-]ahore eommittee
nominated hy the last Government or the present Government ?
Mr. Speaker : Disallowed.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Is it not a fact that the Government
. did not make it a gonoral rule forwomen either to have votes or to stand. for
election because the Muhammdan community objected on the ground that
Muslim women would not come forward to get themselves enlisted as voters
and thereby the voting strength of the Muslims in tho municipalities would
be disturbed

?

Parliamentary Secretary : It is tlifficult for me to answer this
it relates to a period when my honourable friend was in

question because
office.

Mrs. Duni Chand: Will the Parliamentary Secretary be pleased to
state whether the Government is going to consider the desirability of provitling a reasonable number of seats for women in the looal bodies as has been
dono in the case of this Assembly ?
Parliainentary Secretary: fhat is a request for action.
INrusrrcp DoNE ro

or PeNrpar

MuNrcrpArr

"r"t":XJ#;l:;:r.
*4497. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Minister

Public Works be pleased to state whether

it is a faot that

of

the majorit;, party
in the Panipat nrunicipality has on more than one occasion turned down
the decisions given by the Deputy Comrnissioner, Karnal, on the appeals
made by certain employees of the said municipalit5z who are alleged to have
been unjustly dismissed ; if so, what action have Government taken and
intend to take to do justice in these cases ?

it*i

,:

'

sTARRED eupgTroNs aND

gI

AgNw,ERs.

p9cre1ary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : There have
, ParliamentarT
_
,been
four cases in which when-the Deputy Commissionor passed orders on
'appeals !y employees of the Panipat muriicipat committei the committee

:requested Government

to

reverse-

the Deputy commissioner,s ord.er. rn

'one of these cases,only was the Deputy commissioner's order reversed. rn
the other three, the Deputy commissioner's order was maintai""a, ,"a
€overnment suppose that it-was subsequently given effeot to.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER.
Bnvrnw oF Murarro" ,L"r"r"#;Xi;:"* rru puxres Lero

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Will the Honourable

,Revenue be pleased to

state-

Ministor for

(o) whether the Punjab Alienation of r,and (2nd Amenttment) Act
has been brought into force:
(b) whether he is aware that in some parts of the punjab the tahsildars are going into the questioi whether certain transactions
of sale and mortgage of rands arcbenomiin character or not
;
(c) whether he is aware that such inquiries are of an extreme$ summary aharacter;
(rd) whether it is also a fact that as a result oJ these inquiries
many
such transactions have been upset and new mu[ations hav"e
been made; if so, the raw under-which the tahsildars are acting
in the manner referred to above ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) No.
(b) Yes.
has been brought to notice. rnstructions have issued
- G) No suchcase
-that.a-complete6le
should be mad.e in every case of investigation by tne special
tahsildar and all rolevant evidence taken.
.(4 r" cases where transactions ofrending against the provisions of the
Punjab Alienation of Land Act have been mo'ogiy i".orpor'"t"i in the revenue records as a regult.of mutation proceediugs-, ih_e original mutation
froaeedings have been reviewed under slection 1r" of punjib rrrrd E"o"oo"
Act and appropriate entries have been made in the "revenu. *""o"as ul
ftesh mutations, if necossary.
Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: May r know when these instruotions
were tssued

.

7

Minister: It must be some time in 1987.
rh. sir Gokul chand Narang: under what law were the instruotions

issued ?

Minister:

f

have

I-rand Revenue Act.

'

just quotetl

it.

Under section 1E of the punjab

,.D"r pi1 GoLuI chand Narpng:. rs the Honourabre Minister aware
lection 15 of the Land Revenue Act-deals with review pr;;;;di"g, ?

Minister:

Yes.

tlat
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Is the Ilonourable Minister

1939.'

also aware

that ordinarily 90 ttays is the limitation for review ?
Minister : In the case of applications ; antl if the ordor is to be reviewed'
by the ileputy commissioner or the collector, he would tlo it himself.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : Is there any limit or limitation for
suoh review where the very nature of transactions is to be altered ?
Minister : I am not a lawyer; but for the benefit of my honourable'
frientt who may have forgotten [he law, I may be permitted to read it.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: The Ilonourable Minister noed not
read it; I have got it, before me.
Minister: I insist ou reading it. (Laughter.) Section L5 says:A rovonue officer maY, qif[61 6f his owu motion or on tho applioatiou of any party in'

terested, review, and on so reviowing modifu, reverse or confirm, any order
passod by himsolf or by any of his predecossors in offico :

Pru:iil,fu

(c) an order shall not be modifiod or rovorsod unless reasona,ble notice has been given
to the parties affocted thereby to appoar and bo heard in support ofthe order."'

Tho officer has to record evidenoe.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Do I und.erstand that the l{onourable'
Minister means that orders which iere passed 37 years ago ale now being
reviewed by the special tahsildars ? Are these tho instruct'ions ?
Premier: Tahsildars are appointed by an oxeoutive order'

for'
Dr. Sir Gokul chanrl Narang : But, the llonourable MinisterNow
Act.
the
Revenue
15
of
Land
n""J""L *us taking his stand on seclion

i n a tnut these initructions

were issuod. und.er executive orders.

me or
Premier: Iret not the honourablo member [y to misilterpret
under
taken
action
that
was
being
U-o-"i"ruile friend. What he said was

*"
;;ti""

15 of the

[J!" irt"

Act.

These tahsildars wore appointeil by--oxecutive orders

these cases and whero suoh oases wero found the collector

took aation

under seotion 15.

llonourDr. sir Gokul chand Narang: I know that. But I asked the evidencs
take
to
these
instructions
he
had-issuetl
law
atf"-fffi"isi., under what
,oa ,"ri.* these mutations and he roforred t'o section 15' Now I ask tho
that these'
Hooo"rrfb Minister whether he has realised the position
thoir
predecosby
passed
were
orders
which
*""iuf tahsildars are revising
*'ora,

*ry

be 25 years ago, 30 years ago or 37 years ago'

Minister: The answer I have already given is a complete answer.
satisfied
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : IIas_ the l{onourable Ministergesture
by.
advisedhas
Minister
Finance
tho
llonourable
rsii,
nimseu
-or
by word of mouth not to answer my question. Is ho in order ?

ffirpr

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member,s remark is not ploper.
Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: Which is not fair, sir-my submission
I want to'

to vou or nis advising the Minister not to answer my -question ?
knJw whetUer it, is unfair on my part or even remotely improper for me to
has just now advised
arr*,o* attention to the conduct of a Minister whonot
a quest!',"*t*" or might be as I saitl by word. of mouth, to answer
your
ruling
Ministe-'
I
want
llonourable
one
tii"'*Ui"n I was-puttingto
on that Point.

EEORI NOTTOE QUESTTON AND

ANSWER.

se,

Mr. SpeaLer: Assuming the honoruable member's allegation to be.
true, Ministers' responsibility is joint and they can advise each other.
(Horwwfrla mnmbers.. "Withd.raw, withdraw ").
Ih. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Withtlraw what ? I am not going,
to withdraw one syllable. (lnterruptinn.)
Mr. Speaker: There is nothing to be withilrawn
Minieter: My honourable frientl is bringing in unnecessary heat. ,I
might say that no suggestion or gesture has heen made to me.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar tr(han: On a point of order. The'
question that, arises is whether any member can prompt another member and.
whether Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang himself has been or has not been promp-"
ting every member on this side of the Houso.
Diwan Chaman Lall: On a point of order. This is a most unfounded:
fabrication on the part of my honourable friend.
Mr. Speaker : I think members can make suggestions to each other.
Question time is now over.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: My supplementary questions are not
ov€r. Either I might be allowed to put a question or two now or I ma5rbe allowed to continue my supplementary questions on the next day.
Mr. Speaker: The next day.
ADJOURNMENT MOTION.
Tnnerupxr or M. Irrrruln-uo-DrN eNp Senoen Atrr Srxos
BY TEE Por,rcn.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I beg to ask for leave to make a motion
for the adjournment of the business of the Ilouse to discuss a tlefinite matter
of urgent publio importance, namely,insulting treatment meted out to Mian
Iftikhar-ud-Din anil Sardar Ajit Singh, M. Ir. As. by the Polioe offioials
outside Shahalmi Gate in l-rahore on 28th March 1989, when they were
watching the arrests of kisans.
Il[r. Speaker : Ireave has been asked to make a motion for the adjournment of the business of the llouse to discuss a definite matter of urgent
public importance, namely, insulting treatment meted out to Mian lftikLaruil-Din and. Sardar Ajit Singh, M. L. As., by the Polico officials outside
Shahalmi Gate in I"rahore, on 28th March, 1939, when they were watching
the arrests of kisans. Ifas the honourable member the leave of the llouse i
Premier : No objeotion. As a matter of faot I shall be glad intleed to
'elucidate the various allegations made by my honourable friends and to see
how far they are true.
l1ilr. SpeaLer: Ihe motion will be taken up at ? p.u. to-tlay.
SITTINGS OF TEE ASSEMBI,Y.

Premier: I
that

beg to

the- pmoeedings

mov+
of the item '

l1o

Punjab Motor Spirit ard Lubricants (Teratior.

of Salee) BiII-'-bo oremptod from the provisions oftho rulo rebting to thc aittingo
of the Assembly.
D
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Mr. Speaker:

Motion moved

is-

That the proceedings on the item'The Punjab Motor Spirit anrl Lubricants (Taxation
of Bales) BiIi ' be exompted from the provisioru of the rule rolating to the sittings of the AssemblY.

Diwan chaman Lall: May I ask you to enlighten the House as to
'what is the significance of this motion ?
Mr. Speaker: Sirnilar motions have been moved mole than once.
The significi,nce of the motion is that the Assembly shall continue to sit till

'

the item is finished.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I rise to oppose this motion ?
Mr. Speaker : No speeches are permissible'
Diwan chaman Lall: A motion has been moved and I must exerciBe
.my right to debate on the motion.
IV[r. Speaker: The honourable member has no right to_speak. This
motion has-to be put to the House without amendment or debate.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I with your permission ask the Treasury
Benches as to why they are in such a hurry ?
Ih. Sir GoLul chand Narang : You have just been pleased to say that
the adjournment motion would be taken up at, 7 -P.M: Does it mean that
.aftor tLe adjournment motion is over we will come back to the Bill ?

Mr. Speaker: Yes'
Mr. SPeaker: The question is-

proceedings on the item-' The Punjab Motor Spirit and I.ubricants-(Taration
That
-- the&'Salesl
Bills bo exornpted from the provisions of the rule relating to the eittingr
of the AesemblY'

The monton uas a$eed to'

MOTOR

't,o

SPrRtr AND LUBBTCANTS (TAXATION
SALES) BII,L.

OF

Minister for Finance (The llonourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : sir, I
move,/

beg

That the punjab lfotor Spirit and Lubricants (Talation of Sales) Bill as reported by
the select committee be taken into coneideration'

,/to commendi-ng this motion to the House I need say only very fev
' (ordr. The first is tnat in the Bill as reported by the select oommittee thc
J"[o tnut was originally contemplated on lubricants has been lemoYed
with regard to confiscation where a
tiiir.trorl. Secon-dly, ihe provisions
gilt
also been removed. The thirat
have
ttris
against
oded
nua'off
;il;
penalty
'roi"l tfrrt I need. refer to is that the
clauses have been made much

ilore -odust. Fourthly, all such provisions as were originally-contemplated
to iL i""t"aed in the rules-and it was thought that they might.possibly bc
incorporated_in the Bill. This is
ittii ir6 in the rules-have been now
how-the Bill emerges from the select committoe. If I may s.peak of ,ry+fnd
another way, it is this that the Bill as it comes to us now is a much simpler
mEltliberal
is
the
about
say
s5,-it
if
I.may
ffi.ri'm-6668i61-If,Iict,
any Indian legislature. The
;;;il" of the kind that,has been produced in the
most modest in character
are
penal-clauses
the 4uby is the least,
been presonted to thir
havo
that
should
evorything
that
.ind
we have seon
"il,6;i

xoron pprnrr

ANp. I.IJ_B.RraANrs

(raxf IroN gF q+r,ns)

nrr,u

g6

Eouse and should n9t hlye rested merely within the discrefrion
gf t!9 eqv.
'crnment is here before the rlouse. r i".rt{;"y;"Ir;;;d
pore. It
has sometimes been said that this Biri *]irEi[tti" pod"
;;r'''Lrd,
-r"m.iu"u;.,9; rhat
'it does not touoh the rich -u"
i"L#'iu",
co,nfli-oliag
opinions exist on both sides. I shall onlv

ffi l',$i;*.,;-',",#fr *",'f,,"t'ffi

*,Tffid

iJ:'""#.'ll.f,"$"*#t#'f#ffifl ::1,:'Jg,:#t*j*i:f *H:ffi
this, I am quite su"re
siae"

e*G;.r;il;

]"ffi

;ffi*""uyffffi
t";;i;ffi;ct

{ not possibly
of members that it cou.ld
r. .o"ria.ru,i
as a hard
measure, and r trust that the muarrru such as rru.
u*u.-g'i ir'oL tne serect
'committee where every deference has been shown
vho wanted to riberarize. th;-Biil, would be accepted by the
House withoqt
.any unnecessary discussion.

iltX-Uil;;;

il;;;

The motion is,ll[r. Speaker:
Tbat tho prnjab Motor spirit and Lubricants (Taxation of
sares) Biu oe rcportett [y
rhe setoor commiit"o tu tr["" i"io.;;;e;;"tir;.*"",
"."
Sardar Hari singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, sikh,
Rurd):
I beg to moveTtat

the Purjab Motor spirit and ],glriqsrtrs
.(Taration of Sales) Bill as reported by
tho eoloot copmirtio ru circ"r'ted-ro. .L"
pubric opiaior
thereon

by the lst Juno, fg3g.-

ilffi;;;ffiirr";

rn making the motion that the Bil be taken into eonsid.eration,
thc
n* ru"i.n"a p;;ir" ;" -nis"o.*-uo", p"t
bapr' -The Bill, as it has emerged r"om inu seleci committee may, from
the
point of view of the Governmeit and *tt ito*" sitfi;g-b"lil;
th#;l;;Jil:
{actory, but from the point of view of the poor passenger
who is going to bc
;burdened a litfle mor-e, this is
aiatt satisfi,ctffi--rir. riiil, as it har
"ot is Ju reptete-i,,rtnl.itri"
,emerged from the serect, oommittee,
obnoxious
,featuros
Honourable the x'inance Minister

have been so ably ,"a i" ,t.gril lr"g;&;;;ought
to light
in the Note of Dissent of.ourcolieaj". o" trrE..r..i8o-?riii.l,
r-,rtu enison sachar. He has criticised tr," a1r".tr-ttrat stitt
-;;lh"-;;;;isions of the
,Bill as it has come out of the serect committee. ep".t
rr"iriil.'*"rit.';i
the measure befqre us to which r shai-ie coming in
a few minutes, the Rill
which is a taxation me&sure,. m1s.t be opposed
iy tL" p"p-rrr" side of this
Hgu.se because a government which haJ,'throughout
r,he two years of its
rxistence, shown to the"putric, h,as given
to"the p.opi" ouisiae, that the
froof
public money is not saf^e in its harfis, aJ",
deserve ihut *" shourd give
them the chance to tpp more sources of revenue.
"ot When I make
the suggertion that public -oiey is
saie i; tL hands ot trre oo"ernment, r do
npt at all mean that il is "ot
not safe in the hands of ;h. H;;"urabre Mr.
Manohar T,al. rt is oerfecily safe intris nuoas b;;
i ,;y aril;i, not safe in
'the.hands of the Gov'ernmenl becauso thai money will be spent on
topheavy
,pdministlation, ou hieh Bararies oi irr. *iri;t&, p;.ri;#;*y secretarier
paia omciarr-;h" are charging such high satar_
?:urj^r:lllt
re' rrom rn. poor
-:l_h,Slt,
peasants.of this nrovince. AparifrJm that,
wh"en *" go
which

-deeper into the matte.r, the injustice'oflthis
rneasure_ becomes quite parpabrc
'in'a ,province like the Punjab. e"yU,idy from the Oorurnl*.ot bencher

oZ
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l'sarilar Hsri Sinsh.'l

i."y-ri""a

op

a
and

*odrJy, " You people from the Congress sideare opposing
hals been passed

in Central Provinces,

-.i,r*a whe'n a simiiar -ea.ur6
tr 6t"t to be passed in the provinces of Madras, IJnited Provinces and.
So"mU# by goierr-ents of yo,i. o*t .parl):" But I say that the circumstancei of ih-e Central Provinies are quile different from those of the Punjab'"
The circumstances of Madras, Bom-bay and the United Provinces a-re quite
different from those of the Punjab. If a similar measure is just and neces-'
will bo"
* i" the Central Provinces, ii does not follow as a corollary that itmeasuro
this
that
uselul in the Punjab. I have just a few arguments to-show
is noi at all just io the people of this province. In the first place, according
to the provi"sions of this Biil, the incidence of taxation will fall on tle poor.
people.' If we compare the figures of m,otor cars, motor lorries and buses
i" ti" Punjab with ihose in BJmbay or Madras, we are led to believe tliat'
the- poor people. May I give
n""" io th6 punjab the petrol tax wi1 hit only-Presidency
the .total number
to show that ? In Bombay
loo, i.* tg"r.J
lorries and motor
motor
-i"hi.l"r,
cars,
motor
cycles,
motor
6f motor
buses is 30,600 and out of this number only 1,750 are lorries and buses*Ui.f, ply on hire and carry poor passengers. Out of 30,600 vehicles
are such as .uiry pdo, puiserrgers, 1-,^d. l1-i"ister to the
i,zso
"rlitt"t
,
people
poor
in the presidency. In tengat 25,?!? is thetotal number
of
"U.ar
of vehiclts uod oi.t of this a,7t6 is ihe numbeiof public vehicles which ply
for hire. In Madras 21,113 is the total number of motor vehicles and out of
this number 4,993 is tue number of public motor vehicles which -ply
oo hir. and carry poor passengers. In the Punjab there is a marked difference. Nineteon- thousantl oie hundred and seventy-six is the total
number of motor cycles, motor cars, motor lorries and buses and out of'
19,176 vehicles 8,si8 is'the number of public lorries and buses which carry
poor peasants, workers and labourers, tfie poor rural people, from place to'
of lorries and buses which carry
i,t"... So, in the punjab the number
passengers, poor peopld, is about half the total number of motor vehicles'
iUut url going to'be'taxetl under this measure. In Bombay or Madras the.
percentag-e of- such vehicles is no more than 6 per cent', in Bengal no more
ihan t6 [er cent, in Madras no more than 20 per cent and here in the
punjab aiout 50 per cent is the number of lorriesLnd buses which are goilg
to be taxed. So, to compare this measure with similar measures in
the Congres, prooir.u, is riisleading' If such a measure of taxation on
petrol iJjustified in Central Provincei Bombay or Madras, it is not justified
in this prlvince because this measure is going to nit tfre poor-lorry passengers'
As I-,,aI'a Bhim Sen Sachar has iu his n6te Jf dissent sfated, 90 per cent of
trade in petrol in the Punjab is with buses and lorries which carry--poor
purr.rrguri. So, 90 p", ."it of the incidence of this taxation will fall not
on the motor-car-ailta, not on the rich ministers, not on the rich- parliamentary secretaries, not'on the landod magnates, not on th-e rich industrial'
ists like the ministers or my friend Dr. Sir-Gokul Chand Narang (Dr. S'\'
per cent
Gotcwl, Chanit, Natrang, Whi bring me in ? I am a poor man) but 90
the
from
come
of ihe -o".y whichhill b6 realised under this m.-usor" will
Developmeut
of
the
Minister
pockets of tLe poor people for whom my friend,
tay in and day o"t i"p""**s sympath; from every platform. In tho second
piJ""J"rri"g iside the numbei of-lorrits, the taxaiioln levied in the lunjab,
is already th"e highest in India. I can give you chapter and verso and quote

.
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figures to show thet what I am saying is correct. In the Punjab'the tax per
heatl of population is Bs. 4-18-0. fn the United Provinces it is only Rs. 2-1I-0,

,i.c., about half of the Punjab. In Bombay it is, no doubt, equal to
-0he Punjab but in Madras the tax per capita of the population is Bs. 3-7-0.
!n the Central Provinces it is Bs. 2-1'J.-0, p P9"grt
4 p.r.
Rs. 2-11-0 and in Bihar and Orissa it is Re. 1-11-0.

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: What year's figures

have

Iboen quoted ?

Sardar Hari Singh 3 These are the latest year's figures. The Punja b
is already tho most highly taxed province and here the incidence oftaxation
talls on the poor people mostly. In Bombay a large portion of the money
"may come from the rich people : in the Punjab most of the money that frlls
the government exchequer comes from the man who tills the land, from the
man behind the plough, Rs. 4| crores by way of land reyenue, 4 crorel
by way ol abiana and similarly by excise, by stamps and other sources in
which the poor man puts his money. In the Punjab the measures will be
hitting in the first place the poor lor:y-wd,as. In the second place, it will be

increasing the incidence of taxation which is already the highest of all pro'
virrces. fn the next place, Mr. Speaker, any increase in the charges of
transport must affect the agriculturist in this province. The motor transport
industry generally is an industry in the hands of the agricultural people.
The lorry.uoZas, the lorry proprietors and all those people who are engaged
in this trade are mostly drawn from the rural areas. They are the zamindars,
they are the agriculturists and they are the sons of the peasantry of thc
province. They will be hit hard, those very people whom, these peoplc
ray, they are serving day and night. So by this me&sure it is not the bania
who is going to be hit, it is not the urban lala who is going to be hit: it is the
poor man behind the plough who is going to be hil;. A single pice increase in
,his burden of taxation will be the last straw on the camel's back. There ig
.already a great necessity for the development of transport in this province.
The motor lorries which have been plying on the roads of the province for
the last 10 or 12 years carry poor people from the farthest villages to the

district headquarters to the courts. Apart from that these lorries carry a
arge amount of soft fruit to the markets, large amount of agricultural oommodities to the manil,is. If these lorries are going to be taxed it will mean
increase of taxation and increased charges on the commodities whioh are
corried from the farthest villages to the ,rrofiil/is. Thereforo this measure '
is going in the last resort to affect the agriculture of this province. Apart '
from that take the level of petrol prices in India. In Bombay petrol ir
rclling at Re. 0-14-0 per gallon. In the Punjab it is selling at Be. 1-9-0 per
gallon. There is a vast difference between the price of petrol in a rich oity
like Bombay and the price of petrol in the Punjab. So, if a similar measure
is,passed in theBombay legislature itwill not vitally afrect the interests of the
agriculturists there because the price of petrol is already low there but in thc
Punjab an increase of a single pice in the price of petrol will mean advorsc
-cfiect on the agriculture of the province, adverse offect on the circulation of
goods and adverse effect on the prosperity of the agriculturists. Iu the year
.onding 91st Deoember, 1938, the total consumption of petrol in the Punjab
rrn 11,878,809 gallons. There was an inorease, so sayB the report of the
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petrot dealers, of 10 per cent overthepetrbl consumed ln the previous year,
and it is estimated that during the curront year there will be a further increase of 10 per cent in the consumption and sale of petrol in this pro.
vince. So, even at the rate of one anna per gallon suggested as proper iate
in the select committee by one of the goveinment's own members, even
according to that reduced rate the government on the last year's presumption would be getting R,s. 7,40,000. Government estimates that even at the
rate of one anna and three pies per gallon it will be getting 6$ lakhs as revenue
ffom this source. Even at reduced rate considering the increased consumption of petrol, the government will be getting more than 7 lakhs. So ths
rate fixed in the measure is very high and a reduction in this rate would havo
be0n more appropriate, but this idea was not aceeptable to the majority
of members in the select committee. In the Central Provinces legislature
a Bill has no doubt been passed to tax petrol consumption in that province;
but that Bill is a simple measure and it is not going to affect adversely the
agriculturists of the province. Besides, it is free from certain obnoxious features which mar the measure beforo us to-day. In the Central Provinces Bill, which is now an Act, there is no provision that the retail sellers
of petrol would get a licence besides the licence which they already possess
under Indian Petroleum Act. Those who sell petrol have already got a licence
from the government under an existing Act, the Indian Petroleum Act.
There is no reason or sense in asking them to get a fresh licence for the sale of
petrol. My friend Lala Bhim Sen Sachar has argued in a very good language in the minute of dissent which I cannot improve upon. The fee to be
paid on the grant of a licence or the renewal of a licence will be an additional
burdeh not on the sellers of petrol but on the people who buy petrol, the lorry
transport and on the poor lorry passengers. Besides getting a tax on petrol
this additional amount of money which the government would be getting
evbry year on account of these licence fees will be an extra burden on the
poor lorry drivers. There is specially on the branch lines of railways a very
keen competition between lorries and the railways. At the initial stages of
this competition in order to kill, I should say, this growing transport industry, the railway department cut down their freights to a great extent.
For instance, the railway passengers between I-,ahore and Amritsar have to
pay, I think, 4 annas, so the lorries also had to cut down their rates from
8 annas to 4 annas. Similarly, between Amritsar and Jullundur and Jullundur and Hoshiarpur the railways used to charge 8 annas previously. But
when the lorries came into the field, the railway cut doun their froights from

the lorries had also to cut down tho rate from 8
5 annas. Now, when they havo to pay an extra prioe for the
they will be consuming what will be the result ? They will not be

8 annas to 5 annas and

annas to

petrol

in order to meet
lorry
fare.
They cannot
the
have
to
increase
they
will
the
oompete with the railway which is more organised and which is moro
able to compete with the railways on the same terms and
expenses

resourceful.
On roads parallel

to the railway line, the increase in price of petrol will'
terntl to cripple motor transport. It will hit the motor indrstry of this pro'
vinob, oir which depends the livelihood of a part of rural population anct'
peabaritry and also in the last resort it will affect the agriculture of this.
proY[rce.
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this measure on tho gromd that thc"r
Besides we may also oppose
-o,hanee
to the peopte who ero going to b9
eglect aommittee gave no
plaee
css€ before it. Nsither tho pet{ol
their
by
this
affeoted
measure to
dmlers noi the motor union people were allowed to plaoe their aase bofore the
select committee and alt the sugges,tions whioh might benefit that industry
and rrhich might lessen the ha,rdship thet is going to be inflioted upgq that
industry were unceremoni,ously nogleetect by tho seleot com,mittoo Ytich is as
usu&l a paeked body. On these grounds I move my motion lor circulatiou
of the Bill. (Chners).
Speaker : Motion under consideration, amendment moved iethe Punjab Motor Spirit and Lubricants (Taration of Sales) Sill as rtportoil bY
the select committie bo circulated for dhe purltoso of eliciting public opinif

lst June, 1939.
Mh Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Seoretary) : Sir, I am sure
that the House will agree with me that the Honourable Minister in charge
of the Bill and the select eommittee, to whom this Bill was referred, &re'
entitled to the gratitude of this province and of this House for having oome
forward with a very liberal and important measure. I have listened very
oarefully to the speech of my honourable friend opposite. I am one of those'
who always sincerely appreciate his industry whieh he applies to the various,
questions on which he ipeaks. But he will forgive me if I say that to-day he
has said things thab sliow that even for him the environment has proved.
stronger than his head. Sir, the main plea of his attack on this Bill has been
thereon by the

that the incidence of this taxation will fall on the shoulders of the poor people.
Now, Sir, this plea and the protection of the rights of the poor seems to be
themonopoly of my honourablefriends opposit'e. It is curiously enorrgh that
when this very Bill was introduced by a member belonging to the thought
of my honourable friends opposite in the Central Provinces Asse,mbly, the
Minister in charge said that he was introduoing that Bill in the interest of

the poor. Now curiously enough when the same measure, the same premises
and the same facts are bror:ght forward from this side of the House, we are
charged with having broughi forrvard a me&sure that would place an addi'
tional burden on the poor, while the same measure when coming from the
friends belonging to the political thought of our lriends of the Opposition,
is considered to be a measure bmught by the saviours of tho poor classes.
Arguments of this nature, if I may say, with due deterence, detract
from the courage, from the importrance and from the sincerity of the argu'
ments cited by my honourable friends opposite. I do not wish to make
a long speech on this question, but I would like to meet the two or three
objections taken by my honourable friend opposite. Ife said that the incidence of this taxation would fall on the poor classes. On that point, I
would do no better than invite his attention to a reply to this very question:
grven by the Central Provinces Minister who introduced a similar BilI' One
member of the Opposition said that the incidence of that taxation would
foll on those who mn lorries aud who &re poor. This is what Mr. Mehta,
Minister in charge of that Bill in reply said on the 2nd March, 1938. . . .the argument of my honourablo frientl opposite in oppoeing this levT of 6 po'
cent, if I may uge the erpression, is mere bunkum.
I wonder whether it, is Parliamentary.
8o tbct tLis argun:ent eflsushing the poot man's pocket and the burden falling on tloi
IDor man is not an argumetrt whieh rcquirur to be mot.
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if it is to fall on the poor, will also fall on those persons who use lorries and if
the number of lorries is greater, then it is detraoted from the argument that
the incidence of this taxation to that extent must, according to my honourable
friend, fall on the poor classes ? That is not the position. There is a fallacy
underlying the very argument of the Minister in charge of the Bill in the
Central Provinces Assembly to which I beg to invite the attention of my
honourable friends opposite. They will find that the eonditions here with
,regard to this matter are exactly the same. Two years ago when petrol
was selling cheaper than it is to-day, the people going from Amritsar
to Lahore had to pay a fare from 12 annas to one rupee. But now when
petrol is selling at a higher price, people have to pay only one-half or onethird of the old rate. So, in a matter of this nature it is not merely the price
,of petrol which primarily affects the fare which is to be paid by a person who
,uses these lorries. Here again, I find that the experience of the Central
Provinces is exactly the same. When the Minister in charge spoke there he
"ssid

:-

I might

remind the honourable members of this Eouee that when petrol was selling
at Re. l-2-6 the fare from Nagpur to Jubbulpore was probably about Bs. 3.

Now when the price of petrol is Re. l-6-6 the fare is only Re. l-8-0.

I submit that it is wrong to deduce that, it is only the rise in
price which can primarily affect the fare to be paid by persons who use
Therefore,

.lorries.
Secondly, as my honourable friend the Finance Minister made clear
'in his lucid and able speech, what is the irrcidence of that taxation ? It will
not fall on an average man who uses lorries and on this point, also I beg to
put some figures with regard to petrol consumption and mileage which havc
been collected for the Central Provinces and which equally apply here.
The Minister for Revenue of the Central Provinces said :A motor bus generally travele 20 to 26 miles on a gallon. That means that therc

would be"about Lalf a pie incroase per mile. -Does any honourable membe
trftink fhat halfa pie per mile in the price ofpetrol would increase the fare ? A
bus carries 26 palsengers and if half a pie is divided into 26 passongora thc
increage in cost per passenger is ineignfficant. There is, tbereforo, no dangor
of the fareg being increased on aceount of this BiU.

I submit that there is a good argument there. There is no argumeat
here. And even if according to my friend's figures, the percentage of

lorries plying in those provinces is lower than the percentage of lorries ptying
argument which I have
rubmitted.
With rega,rd to the figures which my honourable friend gave about
lorrios, I do not know where he has got them from. I have obtainetl
'figures of lorry licences up to 31st December 1938 from the l-,icensi.g
Authority and I find that in this province there arc 4,975 cars which have
jbeen licensed, there are ebout 1,900 motor cycles and there are only 2,176
Iprries which are allowed to rtln p&ssengers. There are in addition 8,800
dorrier whioh heve a licence for goods trafro. But I want my honourable

in this-province, that does not detract from the
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ftienil to rmmbsr that in this province there are about 6;000 oa,r licenoel
lioences for cars which ply for hire. I will deal with
,rnd only e
this

sideration the same day and passed forthwith. Thero no opportunity war
,given to such interests tb give expression to their views. But here my friends
frsh that there should bJspecial provisions always found so that they.may
bo oble to delay matters, eien ma[ters whioh affect seriously the-provinoirl
feyenue or wh6re eubstantial moneys are required for famine relief.
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Maqbool Mahmood.l
Let me say one word with regard to motor industry. I have more thuo
once decla,red that I am one of those who feel that those of our countrSrmen
who ply lorries on hire are entitled to our sympathy and goodwill, and I
claim that there are many amongst them who have shared our worries durrng
the elections and who are doing useful work in the public service to-dan
but let us remember that it is unfair to those honest people if we try to give
them wrong impressions of what is happeningin other provinces and thereby
create disappointmont amongst thoh. I have stated before that when the
question of the legitimate grievances of the lorry-walas were brought forward I was one of those who pleaded with the Revenue Minister who is in
charge of that section, and I am prepared, in his absence, to say that it
ie to his credit that with such promptitude and sympathy he dealt with their
case and forthwith removed two-thirds of the grievances and promised to
give further consideration to the remaining one-third. I can assure all
reasonably-minded persons from amongst the lorry drivers that so far as
their legitimate grievances are concerned they will find no better person to
deal with thr m than the Honourable Minister for Revenue. But I would also
let them know that, it is against their interests that they should allow themselves to be exploited by party people or political people.
One word more and I have done. My honourable friend opposite suggested that the purpose of this tax is to give a premium to the railway people
in their competition with the lories. Here again, I could have answersd
this question in the language of the Honourable Minister, Mr. Mehta of the
Central Provinces. He said :" It is pre-cminently suited because the tax will not touch the poor man's pocket at all.

The other argument which was odvanced from some quarter on the opposite
benches was thaf it will help the railways. I do not see why we should fight
shy of helping the railways. After all, though we have nothing to do with tho
administration or the property in the railways at the present moment, we &r€
surely going to get the right of administering these railways some day iu

future."

But that is not the argument that I would use now. tr{y submission
is that according to the figures worked out by the Finance Minister, the effect
of this tax, assuming that there are no competing factors, would come to.
about 1$ pies per pass€ng€r between Lahore and Amritsar.
While at present the fare between Lahore and Arnritsar is somewhere
between three and f,ve annas and so is cheaper than railway fare which is
somewhere between six to eight, annas, I may even say that the lorry fare is
cheaper than the railvay return fare. I am sorry that my honourable friend,

Bhim Sen Sachar, should have given the weight of his authority to a statement which he has quoted in his minute of dissent that ' 90 per cent of the
trade in petrol is with buses and lorries.' If I am correct, I believe that
statement was taken by him from a statement made by a representative of
the Burma Shell Company in a certain committee. Unless he has taken that
statement from some other authority I submit that I should challenge tho
conectness of that statement. Surely in a province where there are about
5,000 cars and a number of lorries and buses it is not possible to say who
consume the most petrol. When we go to a petrol pump to take petrol
nobody asks whether the petrol is for a car or a lorry or a bus. Moreover when we ask for tins of petrol nobody keeps an account as to whether
they are to be used by a lorry or by a car. In view of tliis, my friend, Lalo-
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Bhim Sen Sachar, before giving his weight to a statement bf aftxlng hiu sgma'
tur6 {o it which is entitled to our respect, should have made sure ol the cof'
rectness of it. f can assure him that those who heve given some t'hought
to it consider that this figure is exaggerated. With these remarks I
oppose the motion for eirculation, because the select committee has intro'
duted nothins new in the Bill whereas it has made it more libetal and.

simple.Tfl "
Lala phi-

Sachar (North-Western Towns, Generaf Urban) :'
I1 othemiLe it $as not necessary for me to say anything in reply to
what my honourable friend opposito has said, his remarks with respect to
me in t[e conoluding part of his speech make it incumbent on me lo-reply
to a few of the argumints that he has put forward before the Ilouse. If I may
begin to deal with his arguments in the reverse order, I shall take first the
argument that I had not taken proper care before quoting irr my T9rrle o.i
dissent that " 90 per cent of th; tr;de in petrol is with buses and lorries."
My honourable friend was good enough to tell the House that I took this

S"t

statement from the proceedings of a committee whioh consisted of such gentlemen as the Financial Commissioner, the Home Secretary of the Punjab
Government, Secretary to Government, Finance Department, Development
Secretary, Deputy Commissioner of Lahore, Assistant I-.,egal Remembrancer,
Assistanl Inspect-or-General of Police, Excise Assistant to the Financial Commissioners, r6presentatives of the Burma Shell Company, representatives of
the Standard-Vulcan Oil Company and the representatives of the Caltex

Limited and the Under'Secretary of the Public Works Department. The
proceedings of this committee were made available to the members of the
ielect com'mittee so that they might be in possession of relevant materials
when they came to attend the meeting of the select committee. This information w"as supplied by the Government itself and not even once was it
suggested in the select committee that the figures were not correct even
though I did make a reference to this figure in the disc,ussions of the
selecT committee. lhe correctness of that fi[ure was never disputed in the
select committee.
,\l

{

Irfiir Maqbool Mahmood : May I interrupt for a while ? Was this
stat[ment refe'rred to by the honourable member mado by the committee
itself or was it the statement of a representative of thgSurrna Shell Company in the course of his remarks in the committee 2?'
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : This statement was made by a representative
of the Burma Shell Company and nobody challenged the correctness of it.
After all, nobody need fight .shy of dealing fairly even with one's advergar{.
If the honourabie member for whom I have the weakness of an old friend,
could even now quote a figure different from the one supplied. by th-e. .representative of one bf these oil companies, I shall be the first to modify my
statement,. Till a contrary figure is suggested it ,lrggl'-fait on the part,of
my friend to expect m. ,rot ti trust thJ wortl ofT66!e who are in the trade,
gei returns compil"d have a well-established organisation and are in a posi'

[iontospeakwithauthority@ect.Therefore,Ido-

hope that in all fairness my iriend will nbt think so hard of me as he did just.
a ftw minutes ago when he blamed me for putting my signature to a state'
ment which had-not been verified by me peisonally. I do ailmit that I tlid
not compile the figures myself, but I have no leasdfl to doUbt the accutac;t
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flrala Bhim Sen Sachar.]
of the figures supplied to such exalted persons as the Financial Commisdoner and the other officials of the Punjab Government.
There were two other charges which the honourable member opposite
saw fit to level against the Opposition. IIis first charge was that prrflrqnt
to the dilatory tactics of the Opposition this motion was intended to delay
the passing of this measure. IIis second charge pp that we did not hesitate
to exploit the ignorance of the people and give themYwrong l@by telling
the lorry-wallas that this particular tax will hit them most. Ho was good
enough to admit that at a time when petrol was cheaper than now these
lorry peopl" used to charge 12 annas and one rupee as agafist the four or
five annas that, they charge now. I put it to him, is he really serious in
,giving this argument ? It is surprising that a gentleman of his keen intelligence should resort to this as a point of attack on the Opposition.
The point is a very simple one. It is this. The railway administration financed and organised as it is, is too powerful for these Iorry people
,and therefore every little pie that you add to the cost of transport by these
lorries is bound to affect adversely their trade in competition with the railways. It is a different matter if you say, " what then, ryby5bqg![ we not
help the railway " ? I would not be uncharitable in suggesting that people
do not expect anything very different from my honourable friends on thc
,opposite benches when they have to support a certain government administra.
tion or a certain vested interest. I would not suggest that. What I am at present making out is this, that any little thing that you add to the load that is
already there is bound to drive the lorry and the lorry industry into an
inferior position when compared with the railway administration. It is absolutely immaterial that it is half a pice or it, is a pice to him. I may be
permitted to remjnd my honourable friend that even half a pice may
be beaui-er than the proverbial sirrythat br@hs tlrg camel-'.s back. There is
rGSaffected.
u r.tffi-rt" apprehan
Again with respect to the charge that we want to delay the passing of
this measuro, with your permission I want to examine this a little and see
whether or not we plead guilty to this charge and if we do plead guilty
whetner or not theffi ample justification for us in taking up the attitude
.that we have. Sir, the object of this measure in the words of the honourable
Finance Minister is " to secure permanent, addition to our revenues." This
is the object of this measure. Now, Sir, the question before us is a very
simple one. It is this ; when the Government comes forward with a fresh
demand in the shape of taxation whether there is justification for that demand or not. If there is justification for the demand, I dare say there is
none whose conduct can be justified if he stands in the way of that measuro
being carried through the legislature. But if there is no justification for an
.additional taxation, I am confident, even in spite of the expression of his
view to the contrary my honourable friend will not hesitate to admit that
there can be no justification for passing a measure which cannot otherwise
be justified. I aur. not referring to what my honourable friend Sardar Hari
Sinsh has adverted to. I--vould not say that the price of petrol in the
fuilaf is hig-E-er than what it is ii-fEilCentral Provinces to which so many
references, so often are made. If b the 0eBtrsl P'gviss€g the p"is" of petrol
is3,e.-1-6+#r-the-ftndEb-it-.is"tr-9-0.. fhere may be a justification for
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Speaker : What is the honourable m ember speaking to ?
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : I am discussing the reason for our opposing

Mr.

this measure.

IVIr. Speaker : The Bill was committed to a select committee. So, its
principle was accepted. The motion now before the House is that it be
.circulated for eliciting public opinion, thereon.

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : I do not propose to discuss the principle at
*11: What I am saylng r-s why we are supporting this motion of my honourable friend Sardar Hari Singh. The effect of this motion is to poslpone tho
enactment of this measure and f am going to give you the reason why we do
-make
not hesitate to delay the measure and the last, sentence to which I
a
reference is this" I might intimate

to this House that this has been kept very strictlv in view in estimatins
expenditure during the year.and sp_end-irg oyr reiourcesio the fullest, possiblE
extent that there is no occasion to be disturbed about our financial posiition. ,,

The object in quoting from the speech of the Honourable Finance
Minister is to show to this House that in the opinion of the Honourable
Finance Minister of the Punjab the position of the finances of the punjab ir
essentially sound. If the position is essentiallv sound, and but for the famine
expenditure of Rs. 55 lakhs, there would have been a surplus of Rs. 26 lakhs,
r put it to you- where is the justification for
to this House and merely
-coming
o_n th9 strelgth oI the votes that a particular Government happens to have,
-thoughtlessly adding to the burden of the province ?
Bilt.

Mr. Speaker : But the Assembly has accepted

the principle

of the

Lgla Bhim Sen Sachar : The Assembly is of course committed to
the principle. There is no doubt about it. But it is up to us to oppose and
to try to postpone.it as long-as we can so that the tax-payer, the poor tax.

payer_of 4e^Punjab can be spared the additional taxation as long as
possille. This. is -bhe reason for the motion that we have brought be"fore
the House. The justification that is sought ro be made out is thit there is
an- expenditure_ .of Rs. 55 lakhs under the head Famine. Now, Sir, my
submission is this. This expenditure is not an ordinary expendiiure.
This is an extraordinary expenditure.

Mr. Speaker

:

The honourable member is not in order.

Lala Bhim. Sen Sachar : I would most willingly abide by your ruling
it is and shall- try t9 ac-t up_ to it, but r was submitiing that thi
motion is that it should be circulated for public opinion. My hlonourable
friertl-opposite-says, r charge you- with the offence of trying to delay the passiqg of this Bill, and we are merely trying to show why any deray in prrrir,g
this tsill will not, be of very great matter and our reaion is this. trris nei
addition to the burden of the tax:payer in the Funjab is not called for and
that is.our justifioation ,for trying to delay this measure and this is all that
r_ was trying to
Take out with reference to- the quotation from the speech of
the Honourable Finanae Minister. My friend therefore when he said [hat the
incidence of taxation per cap,it;a in the province is not relevant r should think
he was not very serious in his argUmontg. Again my honourable friend Mir
whatever

.
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Maqbool Mahmood was good enough to make a reference to the Bombay
Bill and its clauses 5, 7 and 8. He absolutely forgot thot the
provisions ol the Bom'bay Bill are entirely different from the provisions of
the Bilt that we have before us. There the object of the Bill is to regulate
the doing of business by the various people. The object of the Bill here ir
different. It is merely a fiscal meesure to raise'some more revenues. There{ore,to try to make a reference to the Bombay Bill was not very happy to say
the least. My honourable friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood also said, look
here, the argument which prevails in the Central Provinces does not prevail
here with our friends in the Punjab. He went on to quote from the spoooh
,of the Central Provinces Ministor when that, Minister said, we are raisi+rg
it in the interests of the poor. The taxation on petrol is being levied in.the
interests of the poor. My honourable friend says when we say that it is
in the interests of the poor, you do not accept and you have your objections.
When the Central Provinces Minister said that it is in the interests of the poor
people one can quite understand it when that additional income which was
being raised in the Central Provinces would be utilised really in the interests
of the poor people, but, Sir, what is the position here ? If the Government,hatl
come forward and had told us that we are going to remit so much from the
existing taxation which falls on the poo, arr,l in iis stead we are going to raise
this additional taxation one could have untlerstood it. As I haye said in
my minute of dissent and that is the position of the Congress Party, the
Oongress Party is perfectly willing and is accepting this principle that if a
'case can be made for additional taxation there should not be and there could
not be the slightest hesitation in giving the party support to such measures
the incidence of which will fall on rhose who are rich, but it is merely to try
'to add to the burden of the present taxation and is.hardly $ustified. An{
, Sir, when we say there are big landlords here, big people ,here, the answer
comes, where are the big landlords in the Punjab, there are all petty peasant
proprietors. My submission is, if there are all poor peasant proprietors, it
necessarily shows that the incidence of taxation must be equally tlistributed.
Does it not mean that every one of the poor who is already groaning
under the,hea]I taxation in the province-will be further
E p.u.
burdened ? Do something to reduce the abnormally
high expenditure of the adrninistration and not do something to overburden
the poor who already needs relief. Do something in the way of giving
relief to him. The Honourable Finance Minister came to this House and
said that but for an extraordinary event that has happened in the shape of
Hissar famine which has cost 25 lakhs, the estimated additional income
would have been 6$ lakhs.
'Government's

Bir Ahbu .Ali : May I

to the.motion

know

if the honourable

member is speaking

?

l[r. S,pealer : I'have already,pointed out to the honourable member
that he is going rather too far. I reguest him to speak to the motion.
, Ldla Bhim Sen Sachar : f want the Government to be really given
time to thirik over the implications of their proposals. They have been in a
'hot hurry to get through this measure in -the
select committee. The
Ilonourable Finauce Ilfinister estimated an additional inoome of 6[ lakhs.
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IVhere is the justification for not giving time to the House in order that
it might see that if the proposal of the Honourable Minister, as it stands.
to-day, is passed in its present form, will it not be imposing an additional
burden not to the extent of 6$ lakhs but to the extent, of 9,28,031 on the'
poor

Bill.

?

(Intemuptian

)

Mr. Speaker : That is indeed a very good reason for not passing the

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : I think I had better not take time of the.
House any longer because that is the wish of the Honourable Speaker.
f was giving it as an argument for the justification of the apparently un'
objectionable conduct of my friend Sardar Hari Singh in trying to stand in
the way of the measure being placed on the statute. I was trying to establish the justification. I will accept your suggestion. I think I should
not say anything more because if there were anything really to be said forthis measure, my friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood would have come out
vith it, but the very fact that he has not placed any figures before the House'
or has not been able to give any argument which would be convincing, is.
an argument in support of the motion of my friend Sardar Hari Singh.
The question

is-

That the question be now Put.
The motion was carried.
Mr. Speaker : The question

is-

l/[r.

Speaker

:

That the Punjab Motor Spirit and Lubricantg (Taration of Sales) Bill aa reported by
the eelect committee bo circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion
thereon by tho let June, 1939.

Thc motion was lost.
Mr. Speaker : The next question

is-

That the Punjab Motor Spirit and Lubricants (Taxation of Sales) Bill as reportcd by'
the select committee be taken into consideration.

The motion was camied,.
Mr. Speaker : The House will now proceed to consider the

by clause.

Mr.

Clause
question
The
isSpeaksr' 3

Bill

clause

l.

That clauso I stand part of the BiIl.

The motion was carried,.
Clause 2.

: I move" tho word 3' first " bo sub-

LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural)
That in

gub-clauee

stituteal.

(2) (D), lino 3, for the word "

second.

My object in moving this amendment is that the magistrates empowered
under this Act to exercise their powers should be first class magistrates.
After the principle of the Bill has been accepted, all that remains for me
and others is to improve this Bill so far as it lies in our power. This amendment, which is one of the series of my amendments, seeks to take the sting
,.rut of this Bill or to prune this Bill of its objectionable features. It will bo
difrcult to deny that fhe second class magistrates do not inspire that amount

uoroB
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of confidenge whrch first class- magistrates do. Ninety-five per cent of the
Besolq class magistrates are eithei tahsildars or naib-lahsildlrs or honorarT

qagistratT. r want to know whether any honourable member in thi:
Epos" ryrII seriously deny that this body of officers does not command
vpry much the confidence-of the litigants. " (pir Akbar ak: liey command
more confidence than first class magistrates. They come in contact with
the pubfic,) Ij rorl have got the corirage ot saying thisloo ."" shut your
.
eyes t_o what is taken to be true in this prorince-. r do not say thai all
second,class magistrates- do not inspire th6 confidence of the prbli" but r
tlo.venture t.o yry-t!?t the majority of them do not inspire roohd"o"" of thc.
lrtrgants. rt should be necessary, therefore, that this Att should be adminisler-ed in- such a way that everybody concerned should feel that he is safo
before-the magistrate before whom his case comes up. This class of magistlatel is not altogether free from importing extraneous considerations into the
deqsron of these cases. w^ho can possibry deny that the honorary magi*trates
dp q9t command the confidence tf the" propt. ? Th; h;;;;i
ma[istuater,
are generally recruited- from among those-people who, by hook oi crook,.
seeure the good will of the highly placed men ind thus se'cure these posi-"
tions.
same thing can be s-aia amut the tahsildars and naib-tahsilia,rs..
-The
I would
particpiarly.say that since conlmunal considerations have begun
to- be imported into the question of appointments of tahsildars and niibtahsildars and class cgnsiderptions haie begun to be imporied into the
question_of
-the appointments of these offiiers, whatever'confidenco was
gommanded by
lhis class of officers-, las very muoh weakened. There is a large^
number of tahsildars and naib-tahsildars
fulo get iue afpointments dn
account of their belonging to certain co**rni=tie. o, or'i.rount of their.
belonging to cortain caites-.
l[r. $g""krr : The hopourable member is not re-levant.
Lala Duni Chand i I rq tryrng my best to say not a word with regard
to which you may be pleased t9 r*i th;t it is not relevant. r am tryinlg to.
show who should be second class magistrates. Here powem ur" gio"i to
second class magistrates and r am tryiig to say that the second clajb magistrates who are likely to exercise powers under this Act are such as iill
ng! pgmmand, in the majority of cases, confidence of the ritigants. I am
trying to p1y tha! respict oJ the powers going ,to be exercisJd by second
ip
class magistrates, these second class magistiatei do not gen6raily speaking
command the confidence,of the people and they ar" ,Jt
to di
justice as impartially as the tst ciass magistrates. I am simpi.y
"*p..t.d
comparipg
the second class with the first class magiitrates whom, I wuiit io substituti
for the second class magistrut*.

't ;ffi;;iltd

r#d;;";;#;il;;.

these communal considerations have been brought" i"__]
[vly. $grpaker : T[e honourab]e member should not repeat

ments.

his

argu-.

LaIa Duni Chand : f am only pointing out that I was relevant.
)vrr. speaLer : That is a yery remote reason. Even among first class,
magistrates there are magistrates bf various communities.
LaIa Dutri chand : The morale of the generar body of magistratei
!_ppointed on accbunt of communal consideration"s, whethq,thry ,re Muslims,
Hindus or Sikhs, is affected by the r€agon of tUeir being appti;t.d ;;;;rh_
I
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That was the argument f was placing before the House. Up to this time
we know that the Central Provinces government has placed a similar Bill
,on the statute book. In that Bill very efrective safeguards have been provided for. I would have been content with the retention of the provision
regarding second class magistrates if there had been any effective provision
provided in this Bill. No effective provision has been provided in this Bill.
I would draw the attention of the Tlonourable Finance Minister to the provi'gions on this point in the Central Provinces Act. In that it is provided that
no case under the Central Provinces Motor Taxation Act will be taken up
,except on the complaint or report made by the Deputy Commissioner. If
there is any such provision in this Bill I would have said that certain safe:guards have been provided for. In the absence of any effective safeguard
having been provided for I am encouraged to sa[y that we should have first
class magistrates to try the cases under this Act because I do admit that
rfirst class magistrates in cases like this will command the confidence of tho
litigants. Very extensive powers have been given to the investigating
,officers under this Act and these investigating officers can exercise these
powers to the detriment of the persons concerned. Therefore it is all the
rnore necessary, it is all the more desirable that the magisterial powers
should be given in the hands of those persons who may command the confr'
.dence of the litigants. It is not with the idea of saying anything against the
second class magistrates that I move this amendment. My object is that
this Act should be administered in such a way that it should give satisfac,tion to the people concemed and create & sense of confidence among thosc
people against u'hom it will be used.. trVith these words I move the amend'
ment and I hope it will be accepted.
Mr. Speaker : Clause under consideration, amendment moved isThat iu gub-clarue (2) (D), lino 3, for the word " second " the word " frtt " bo sub.
etitut€d.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma (Kangra West, General, Rural)

: Sir,I

have to make two submissions in respect to the amendment before the House.
The section which provides a penalty in this Act is section 10. I will read
this section for the information of the llouse'Wboever contravenes the provision of sootion 6 ehall be punishable with fino which ma5r
extend to one thoueaud rupeeB or to a gum double the amount of tho tax duo in
respect of the sale of any motor spirit conducted by or on behalf of such person,
whichover is greater.

This provision clearly shows that rupees one thousantl is the fine provided as a punishment under this Act. In the definition of the magistrate
the legislature contemplates to put second class magistrate. Under the
Criminal Procedure Code, section 32, it is clear that a second class magistrate
can inflict a fine of only 200 and not more than that. If the real intention
of the legislature as contained in this law is to bring the culprit to book,
there is no reason why a first class magistrate should not be given this power,
-and the words 'second class magistrate ' should be replaced by 'first class
magistrate'. That is all I have to submit.
Mr. Speaker : The question isThat in sub-clause (2) (6), line 3, for tho word " soeond. " tie word " first " bo tub.
stituted.

The mottion was lnst.

Irloron spinrr aND rJuBnrc.lNrs

(rexluoN

oF ser,ns)

lSardar Hari Singh : I beg ro moveltal in pat-(g) of sub-clluse (2), lino 8, for the word ,.a,rt!5,'r
ore&s " be gubgtituted.

rrr,r,.
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This is only a verbal change.
ll[r. Speaker : Clause under consideration, amend.ment moved isThat in pe$ (e) of sub-clouso (2), Iine 8, for tho tord '. a,rea,g," the wolds .. &lc& c!
areas', be eubstituted.

Minister for Finance : May I say one word. Whether you rsy
""..a particular area " or " particular *r"r]* " ot " particul,r,
urat otl &reag i'
it means exactly the same. - r do not know what sdtisfaction ig to be derived'
m3r9ty multiplying the words. That is the real position. rn view of
f,r.
this
r trust that the honourable member would not insist on introducing
'this unnecessary multiplication in words:
it means exactly the same.

Mr. Speaker: The question isIhat in pa{-(q) of sub-clause
ar€ag

"

be eubstituted.

(2), line 8, for the worl ..&r€&s,,, the words ,.orr& o!

.Tlw matian was lost.
Sir,
'

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar (North-Western Towns, General, Urban)
beg to move-

:

I

Thet i+ part (d) ofsub-clauso (2), lines 2-3, the worde " offering end erposing for srh"
be omitted.

my apprehension about this claure and I too put it to the llonour- -I Elve
,able
x'inance Minister that if there is room for my ipprehension, he will
kpgty accept my amendment. If I am wrong I niay-6e corrected. Definition of the word " sale " includes " offdring and exposing for sale."
The intention of the BilI is that if there is an aitual sale of iotor spirit
then a tax should be levied. But here a, person may be merely e*polsing,.
hi!_petrol for sale and before it is actually soid, somebody *"y come ana soy",
l'Iol must pay because you are e*posing it for sale.; T[ere is ,o srose
in it I know. But why s[ould we have language of that type in our provi,sions ? We lose nothing Uy o*itii"[ til"r. *o.as

,

,

I1[r. Speaker

:

Clause under consid.eration, amendment moved

Ihat in part

(d) of sub-clause (2), lines 2-3, the worde
be omitted.

"

is-

offoring end oxposiag for salc

"

Minister for Finance : For the information of rhe llouse I might
state that this definition is exactly the same as in the corresponding Uni[etl
-of
Provinces Act. But I am not committeit to the languags
that Act in
rny way and if the honourable mover of the amendment wishes that these
w_ords may be omitted, I have no objection whatsoever to their omission.
(Hear, hear.) I accept the amendment moved by him.

ll[r.

Speaker

:

The question

is-

That iq part (r') ofsub-clause (2), lines 2-3, the worde
be omitted.

"

offering and orposing for sah

Thc motion was carrind,.

llfir. Speaker : The question isThat clause 2 ss amonded stand part of the BilI.
The mati,on wos can,i,eil.
a2

"
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Prndit Bhagrt Ran Sherma (Kcngra West, General,
move-

Rural)

:

Sir,

'

beg to

That in line 6, the wordg " snd thr€e pies

"

be deletod.

Sir, my purposo in moving this amendm_en! i9 to point out that one
rnna and three pies, as proposed in the originol Bill, is excessive. I do not
w&nt to take muoh time of the House, but I have only two reasons to give'
in support of what I am submitting at present. I submit that in the Pq1;a,b,
the prlce of petrol per gallon is already much too excessive and it, will be
highly unjust on the consumers of petrol i" _t!. lgnjab_if guc\_a ftgh f9e
is levie& As was uade clear by my honourable friend, Sardar Hari Singh,
most of the petrol is consumed here in this province by the lorries and the
blrden of taxation falls mainly on the poor agriculturist class. Therefore,
as proposed in this amendment, if the tax is levied at the rate of one &nna
per gallon, it will really give much relief to the poor agriculturists who'
will iuffer by the high rate of taxation.

Mr. Speaker :
that in

Clause under consideration, amendment moved

line 6. the worde

" and three pies

"

is-

be deleted.

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar (North Western Towns, General, Urban) :
Sir, I must say a word in support of this amendment. What I want to say
is that there does not appear to be any justification in keeping the figure
of Re. 0-1-8 and that also on the very ground of the Honourable X'inance
Minister himse[. The Honourable Finance Minister told us that this additional taxation would amount to 6| lakhs and in his calculation he kept
thot figuro, and when he was keeping this figure at 6| lakhs, he was also
contempla,ting to levy a tax on lubricants. As my honourable friend, Sardar
Eari Sfuh, has pointed out, the consum.ption oi petrol in the year 1938
weg 1,18J9,809 gallons. At the rate of one ann& per gallon it will give the
Govenoment P,,s. 7,42,426 which is more than the need, for which, as I submitted a little while ago, there is no justification for making a permanent
addition to the tax of the province. But with all that if one ann& can give
Rs. 7,42,425 on the basis of consumption in the year 1938, then,-as we h&ve
it, the oonsumption of petrol is on the increase every day and it is estimated
that the sale of petrol during the present year mey be about L0 or 12 per
cent more than the consumption of petrol during the year 1938---on that
basis if we have to fix it at one anna per gallon, then we will have Rs. 9,28,031.
I just put it to the very fair'minded X'inance Minister, why should he not
be satinfied ? He wanted 6$ lakhs. My honourable friend shakes his head.
No, he did not want 6| lakhs. I may be permitted to remind him of his
own speech in which he said that he should have only 6| lakhs out of this
revenue and that was his own estimate. As I have submitted, there is no'
j ustification for any permanent tax of this kind because the llissar famine
itself has consumed Rs. 55 lakhs and the Government, is not justfied in
adding any burden to the revenues of the province. Accordi.g to the
Ilonourable tr'inance Minister himself, if the Hissar famine was not there,
instead of a deficit of 29 lakhs, thene would have beeu a surplus of 26 lakhs.
They should also not hesitate to consume extraordinary receipts in the extreordinery ciroumstancos of the case like famine. Why did you rrot creste a.
.

.
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:lrmine fuud ? Does not my bonourablo friend reme,mber when a warniry
-v&q gtrren by my honourable ftiend, Diwan Chaman Lrall, that to-day
. you ere taking away the famine fund autl you &r€ depleting that fand, the
timp,might come when there will be no monoy left ? My triend is not here.
, He should have gone on multiplying that firnd rather than meating speetr.cular funds or addi.g a dole here or a dole there.
There is no justifrcation therefore keepiag the taxation at one anns
rnd three pies, when according to the showing of tho Eonoruable Minist€r,
, eecordi.g to the statistics supplied by his own Department, according to
the information of his own Government, taxation at the rate of one ann&
per gallon worrld give Government a sum of Rs. 7,42,4?,5 and at the rate of
,one &nna and three pies it would give Bs. 9,28,031. I hope the Finqnoe
Minister who in certain parts has enjoyed the reputation of being a fairminded gentleman will give positive proof of his fair-mindedness by ae.cepting this amendment.

Munshi Hari LaI (South-'Western Towns, Geieral, Urbad): The
taxation pil caprtn in this province is higher than in othor provincds.
The Ilonourablo Minister for X'inance requires 6| lakhs. If you oalculate tho
rate of taxation as provided in clause 3, you will fintl that it will bring in
more than he needs. Punjab requires to be industrialised. Petro1 is being
used not only for car purposes, it is being used in many ways in order to
promote industry, not only industry but agriculture as well. I ho,pe the
Houourable Minister, in view of the possibilities of the developrrient of industries in future as well as agriculture, will see that tho rate of taxation
in this province on the sale of petrol should not be so high as he proposris.
This taxation will ultimately faII on the consumer. The incidence 9f g
pies sought to be removed will be borne by the consumor. A retail dealer
will no doubt pay 3 pies, but he wilI have it from the consumer. I ask6d

'only the other day a retail dealer that iI the tax was I pies, how much he
will be charging from the consumer. He said and he ga,ve me as his cousider'ed opinion that it would be at least one anna. He would be keeping registers
jn order to provide information to the Government as to the sale of petrol.
He would be employing extra labour and extra workers in order to give
aorrect information to the authorities. Ife would be paying one- anna
three pies to Government no doubt, but from the consumei tre wouia realisc
'more. Who are the consumets ?-those who travel in the lorries, those
who travel ln the motors and those who make use of the buses and petlol.
The lony owners are mostly agriculturists, and eo-military serylce men,
'who are to bear this tax. Consumers will eventually be very heavily hit.
If only one anna be charged, there would be some relief to the poor for whibh
the dovernrient profesis so much love and for which the Governriieiit
.rays that it lives. It is in the interests of the poor, it is in the interests of
the agricrrlturists, it is in the interests of the labourers and it is in the interests of the motor ownefs and the lorry owners who make their living
by this trade, that only one anna should b,e charged.
Ministcr for Financc (The llonourable Mr. Manohaq Lal) r In op'
posing this motion I shall only say two words. Firstly, it has been found
'irop a,letter by the very gentleman on whose figures Mr. Bhim Sen $acher
lelies that it is not correct to say that in the year 1938 the consumption of
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petrol was 1,-18,79,800 gallons,'but that gentleman has corrected his figures
to say that the consumption was 1,09,50,000 gallons. (An honourable rnerrbber : lt does not make much difference.) It does make a difference at one
anna of about Rs. 50,000. B_ut let me go further. The second argument
was that f came up to this House only wanting Rs. 6| Iakhs. When I
estimated the yield-I am free to admit-my estimate wai not quite correct
*Uo]" year of 12 months is taken that this tax will yield only Rs. 6|
Ilakhs.
-1
But may r say that if this measure were to vield ten or twelve lakhs-,
gvery pgnny of it is wanted by us and can be spent to profit. The Punjab
has need for more schools, it has need for greater agricultural advance, it
has need for larger industrial development, it needs money for consolida-tion of holdings and there are a score of other ways in which we can.
profitably employ this amount.
- Further, it has been said that we have not been able to build up a famino.
relief fund. If this tax yields us more money, I may be able to build up
more rapidly than r might otherwise, the very famine relief fund to which
reference has been made. I might repeat again that f want every penny
of the yield from this tax, whether it goes up to 10 lakhs or even highei.
Diwan Chaman LalI (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : It is a most
extraordinary statement that I have heard from the x'inance Minister when
he says for the ffrst time on the floor of this House that when he contemplated
an addition of 6| lakhs to the revenues of this province by virtue of tliis tax
he contemplated possibly an addition of 12 lakhs, may be lE lakhs. I do
aubmit, Mr. Speaker, that in dealing with financial matters and the financial
destiny of this province, a tr'inance Minister should be a little more exact
in telling this province and this House as to what his actual proposition is.Why did my honorrrable friend, may I ask, remain in purdah- in regard.
to this matter ? Why did he not disclose on the floor of this House that the
intention of Government _was not,- merely to demand a sum of Bs. 6| lakhs,
upon which basis, may I remind my honourable friend, all his budgetary
estimates have been so far made, but to get as much as l2lakhs or 1S lakh-s
from this tax?

r submit that it is the duty of the Finance Minister not only to enlighten
the House but the province also and tell us the truth abouL the taxation
proposals of the Government. It is not my duty nor of the Opposition to.
inform the House as to what the exact implications of the measures aro.
rt is the duty of the Finance Minister who is so well paid by this House for
doing his duty to inform this House correctly about the budgetary position.
of the Government and in regard to the effects of this taxation proposal. I
have never in my experience heard a statement so lightly made Iy i, fiornce
minister that r had any dealings with in regard to the taxation proposals.
With a flourish of his h-and he says that the i"r.ro" expected. froi tf,is tax,
may not be only 6{ Iakhs, it may be 12lakhs or 15lakhs and so on.
Il[r. Spea[er : I request the honourable member to proceed to
discuss the merits of the motion.
Diwan Chaman Lall : It is a very serious proposition that my friend
makes. Is he going to uuder-estimate budget in this particular manner ?:
ff that is so, no reliance can be placed upon any taxation proposal of his..

:

'
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lfhe X'inance Minister says that this tax may be utilised for the'purposcFamine Belief Fund. I am very glail my honourable
friend Lala Bhim Sen Sachar referred to what actually happenetl in regard
;to the Famine Relief Funil. At the time he raided on'this X'amine Belief
Fund, did he have any pact with Providence that there would be no morefamines in this provinoe ? At that time'he raided this fund to the extent
of 20 lakhs and he actually took ton lakhs out of this fund for the purpose
of ordinary expenditure. He had no business to do that. Ile cannot now
come forwa,rd and say " Gentlemen, f want you to tax yourselves, levy
further burden upon yourselves, because I made a mistake at that timo in'
raiding the Famine Relief X'uud which had not boen raided for many yoers.
and which was held a sacred trust until provincia,l autonomy was introduced."
Under the rules that Fund should not havo been touched. Now, let us
know definitely what the X'inance Minister's proposition is. Does he want
6f lakhs or 12 lakhs or 15 lakhs ? Is ho sure of his figures now ? It is hie
job to come forward with correct figures and if he does so, then we will be'
in a position to consider how far we should help him. But how can any
assistance be given when he himself is not sure as to what the implications'
of this tar are going to bep It is up to him to tell us definitely what the re-quirements of the Government are and how much he proposes to secure by

of building up the

this taxation proposal.
Sayed Amiad Ati Shah (Parliamentary Private Secretary) : May I
&nswer Diwan Chaman Lall and draw his attention to a similar provision,
in the Bill sponsored in the Legislative Assembly of the North-West Fron-

tier Province where the tax is not specified at all but is to be the same as the'Punjab Government may levy. May I ask my honourable friend whether
that particular legislation is not vague ? That is my first point. I may
also draw his attention to the objects and reasons of a similar Bill in the'
Assam Legislative Assembly. It saysGoierament courider that it will be expedient to iqoroase tbe revenues of tbe pro.
vinoe in order to ffnonco tho briilget ond provide funds for nation buildiag
schemer. The objeot of the Bill is to -leql r tor orr motor epirit and
lubrioante.

I

may also draw the attention of the honourable member to the speech,
of the Binance Minister of the United ProvincesEe doolared that once it was conceded that money was required, the proposed t&r wE!

taxatiron. Tberc was no baeis, in his opinion for thccriticism thst the tar would impoee o orushinc burden on rood traarsport.
Edf e pice per mitre in additionol ooet #ould uot moai an inomaso in oha,rges'for thoeo
travolling lorries. Ee said that the tranqrort authorities woulil be instmotpal
to goo thot the tex was not uged as o plotext to vrctimigo trevellers. Thoso
who had oppoeod the mptroymente tai ghoulil have the so':"fiction thst tn '
petrol tax would bo sha,red by aU olasses. Eo oonoluded by o*ing t'he Op,poition to suggest any alternative tax.
o most convE[ietrt method of

,

May I also remind the honourablo members on this side of the Houso
that in the United Provinces the price of petrol is Re. 1-10-0 to Re. 1-12-0
whereas in the Punjab the highest price is Re. 1-10-0 per gallon. Secondly,.
may I also draw their attention to the fact that the tax to be levied in the"
Unitetl Provinoes may run to as high as two annas por gallon against 0-1-&
proposed in'our province ?
Sardar Ajit Singh (Urdu): May I point out that the honourable"
member is making on incorrect statement ? The price of petrol in Meerut.
is Be. l-7-0 per gellon.
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. $oVed {miad Ali Sh9! r The price in Moerut may be low, bur in
the tTnited Provincesletrol js generally sold at Be. 1-9-0 or Re. t-io-o per
(An twrwumbli menfrer-: rn some places it is Re. t-g-6 per gallon.)
,g1ll*,
That may bo so in some places. But in cawnpur, r-ruoknow uoa udnrurd
the prico goes up to Re..l-ry-0. To support my argument further, may r
quote a gentence from the Statesman of 20th February,
In

1g89.

vrew of tho fact-tha! p$rol-to the retail ooasumor io the Unitod proyincos cogtr
much morp_than in Bombay-thero being a diferince oi
to l0 annas Dor

"i"tt

#:i-:LrHffi;'f "T$*#Hi1trB*.rJ";i,#":t#pff ;#:tilt

Adiling Rg. 0-8-0 a1d R-e._0-10_-0. per gallon to f the price in Bombay the rate
comes to Be. L-10-0 and Be. I-12-0 as stated by me.
Again r may-draw attention to a similar regislatio' passed. in Madras.
'There the original R-ill pro-vided for a tax of one anna per
gallon, but the
,select committee enhanced it to one anna and six pies. (An hvnourable
snember: what is the price of petrol there ?) rn Madras' itself being a
port the price is Re. 1-5-6 por gallon. Here I may read an extract of ihe
proceedings as reported in the papersThc Madras Assembly paased oa_the 26th March the Madrae Salee of Motorr Spirit
Taxation Bill as amended by the eolect committ€e. The meaauro eou6 to
Ierry_ a tax of
and-a hoU annas per gallon of petrol and six pies per qallon
in the caee of-one
anv other motor spiiit sold in ret&il. en ameiamdt fiovea
by the Opposition urging reductio-a of tax from the one oud a half ,"il t;
gallon of petrol to one aune was rejectod.

I have one word. more to say and that is with regard to Bombay. I
may draw the attention of honourable members to a leading arbicle which
.appeared some time back in the Bombay Chroni,cle, a paper with which
they must be familiar and which has been in season and out of season praising our oontemporary ministries in other provinces. This paper saysThat docisloo oftho Fedoral Court_qn tho.quostion of trx on the calo of pe0rol ie of
interest in tho ooun-try. Tho decieton will bo hoartily welcomo by att provincial governmonte oe opening e rrew avonuo of tarauon fo]r minieierg
who to-day in

I

tll

provinoer are struggltDg hard to ndke both ends meet.

have nothing else to add

to what has been said in other provinces
.on the introduction of similarBills. I will only say that if my friends had
been gifted with the spirit of sportsmanship they should have come forward
"and welcomed the Bill brought by the Finance Minister as it is far better
than similar measures sponsored in other provinces.

ittlat AbdulAziz ((ird.u): Sir, through you, I wish to enquire from
the Honourable Minister for Finance whether he wishes to have onty ns. Otr
lakhs as a result of taxation of petrol or like thebania, he wishes to laj
hands upon as much revenue as maf accntb from it. This is an importanl
matter and we should like him to throw some light orr the subject.
Finance Minister (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : I only want
to give one small fact and that is this. The pitch of duty that the Goyernment proposes is one anna and three pies which we consider a very modest
pitoh of duty. This duty as now calculated on the latest figures would
yiold a not revenue very likely of 8 lakhs of rupees not in 1939-40, but in a full
-year of 12 months. All that f need further add is that if in later years this
tai should yield moro, I am sure the Punjab Governinerlt has abundant
jlrogramme to utilise that, money

i

.
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Why did he not mention this faot before rn

Ikr; Sfiuilar : I derittiib to allow the question
Sardar Aitt Eingh (Ure$: Sir, my question is that if the llonourable

,Minister for Fiqanoe wishes to have a greater amount of money than Bs. 6|
lakhs, he should instoatl of levying a general tax of one anna per gallon on
-petrol,, impose a tax cif 3 annas a gallon on the owrerg of motor carg.
ll[r. Speaker : The questioir is-

ft"i io Iine 6, the words ,. orrd throo pies " bo omitted.
The Assenrbly dioided, z Ages 34, Noes 83.
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Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.
NOES

.Abdul Hamid Khan,

Sufi.

:

Abdul Bahim, :Chaudhri (Gurilaspur).
-A,bdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaal ali Hasnie, Sayed.

Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan

Bahailtir Mian.
.Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.

Dasaundha Siugh, Sardar.
X'aiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.

Faiz Muharnmad, Shaikh.
X'aqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.

Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
Raja.
X'ateh Muhammad, Mian.
FazI Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
FazI Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri,

Farman

Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Allah Bakshsh Khan, Khan Baha- X'azal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
dur Nawab Malik.
X'ew, Mr. E.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayeil.
Ghazanafar Ali Khan, Raja.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Baha.Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
dur Maulvi.
{hhotu Ram, The Honourable
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan BahaChaudhri Sir.

dur.
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Ghulam Basul, Chaurlhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Eabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Eaibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Eari Chantl, Rai Sahib Rai.
Ea,ma,rn Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Eet Bam, Bai Sahib Chaudhri.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.

Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Ja&iit Singh Man, Sardar.
Joginilar Singh Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Ilonourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahrn664, 141r.
Muhammafl Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhamma,4 Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
l1{uh6mmad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Nawabzada.

Muhamuad Hassan Khan

Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muha.mmad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,
Makhdumzada llaji Sayad.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Bahadur Khan.

Mr. Speaker :

Question

AgsEuBr,y. [glsl MencE,

Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, KLan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khen.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan.
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qazilbash, Sardar.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur"
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khau, Rana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, I_rieutenant
Sardar.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chau-

dhri.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.

Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri..
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.

Shahadat Khan,
Bai.

is-

The matian was carried,.
Clauses 4 and, 5.

Speaker

Thot

clauseg

:

Question

is-

4 and 6 stand part of rhe Biir.

Tlw nnti,on wre canied.

Khan

Sahib

Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sumer Sirgh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honoruable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar.

That clause 3 etand part of tho Bill.

ll[r.

1g3g_
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Clause 6.

I

Panfit Bhagat Ram Sharma (Kangra West,

General,

Bural): Sir'

beg to move-Thst in lines 1-2 for the words
tuted.

In the olause
6

as

r.u.

'tvo

monthg' tLe worde 'six mo[thg' bo aubsti-

it

stands two months are provided for those who are
engeged in the petrol trade to secnre theirlicenoes.
My purpose in moving this amendment is that two

months a,re insufficient for a person to wintl up his business. After thislegislation there may be some people who would like to wind up their business
and start another one, for it may not be worth their while to continue. They
may like to change their profession and take to another one. I have suggested that they should be given at least six months to wind up their business.

and choose another one. I want that sufficient time should be given to'
all those businessmen who want to wind up their present business due
to the imposition of the new conditions on their trade. I therefore
request all honourable members to support this motion because this
particular clause as it stands imposes certain restrictions on the trade.
Therefore it is the duty of all legislators sitting here to give due care to this.
particular aspect of the question and vote in favour of my amend.ment
because it gives reasonable time to all those businessmen who want to'
wind up their business and select a new one. This is all that I have to'
say.

Il[r.

SpeaLer

:

The question

is-

That in liues 1-2 for the words 'two months' the words 'air months' be mbstituted..
.Th,e rnation wre lnst.

Mr. Speaker:

Question

is-

That clauso 6 et&nd pa,rt of the BiIl.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar (North-Western Towns, General, Urban).' I
I would, through you, request that, if possible,.
the Honourable Premier may be good enough to spare just a few minutes
for my observations. The House has decided that the tax should be im-'
posed and there is no quarrel so far as trhs imposition of the tax goes. All

rise to oppose this clause and

those provisions which are necessary for effecting realisation of the tax have'

this party's whole-hearted support- Everything in the nature of a register'
or in the nature of a facility being provided for making a search of any premises with a view to frnd out if a cerbain person is storing petrol there, has
our support. We have no quarrel there. We have to try to understand the
real objeot of this measure. The real object of this me&sure is that those'
persons who sell petrol should pay so much per gallon to the Government.
The whole amount has got to be realised from those persons who sell petrol.It cannot be denied that the people who deal in petrol, can be most easily
found out and traced. Apart from everything else, apart from this fact that
there are petrol pumps which declare to the world of there being a dealer inr
potrol, apart from the fact that even when a person sells petrol at his shop,
thore are a nr:mber of lorries coming and going and standing there for petrol,.
it is not at all difrcult to find out aad ssmFile a list of the persons who oan,
be made liable for the payment of this tax. Therefore, my submission is
that wheu we Bey that overy rotail dealor in petrol should be lioensed, there,
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purp_oBe for that pr-ovision. rf the object of the licensing provision
Fur.t- b9 a,
is that nobotly should sell petrol without- obtaining a licen-oe, then
my submission is that should have been a different measure. rf the
Govemment wants to control the shopkeepers or control the traders in a
particular line, perhaps a djfferent measure is called for and perhaps it will
!e ju.st ln the fitness of things if the Goven:ment could be legauy advisetl
that it should take steps so that a good deal of money could be ieaiised from
those petrol companies which are selling petrol in large quantities and are
Taking profits, which, to the knowledge of every one, are enormous. For
that a different measure is needed. What is the effect of this provision for
licensing a petrol dealer ? rt has absolutely no effect excepting this that you
.compel a man to go and apply for a licence. You compel a man to
fart
with some mgney even if it is five rupees a year. You compel a man to run
the risk of his licence being suspended or his licence being-cancelled. But
the existence of such a provision does not in any way help the Goyernment
in the better realisation or in the more effective realisation of the tax. Mav
I, through you, be permitted to address the Government benches and tL
remind them that there is such a thing as the Petroleum Act of 1984 on the
statute Book ? If you will be so good as to refer to the provisions of sections
3 and 4 of the Indian Petroleum Act. 1g84, you will be pleased to see
that every possible provision that is required with a view 1o control the
sale_ of petroleum, with a view to require a man to take out a licence,
with a view to enable an officer to make a sea,rch in the premises of that
petroleum dealer, every provision that is necessary with a view to see
if unauthorised petrol is kept, every provision enabling the Government
to make a search for petroleum if they suspect it even in the cpse of
a moving vehicle, and every provision which is required with a view to
confiscate petroleum if a confiscation is justified, is found in this Act-the
Petroleum Act of 1934. rt absolutely pu"rru. my comprehension why, when
these provisions are already therc, when an Act of the rndian Legislature
.gives more than ample control over a dealer in a particular commodity.
there should be what they call kathi par kathi
,r*iB ; -.*iu. r carrno[
possibly understand this. Can there be any justification for requiring
a double
licence ? For the same purpose it may not be forgotten tirat rinder the
rndian Petroleum Act the storage of petroleum is r6gulated. you cannot
.store petroleum for the purpose of sale except undei a licence. r draw
the attention of the Government to the fact that under the provisions of the
Petroleum.Act you cannot store petroleum-more than six gallons in
'quantity-if you want to sell it, unless you have taken a licenc6 from the
'Government. For that purpose there is also a licence fee and the conclitions of the licence can also be prescribed. May r, thorefore, ask the Honourable Finance Minister as to the necessity for this provision ? I had made
my humble effort in the select committee Lut, as r have said in the minute of
'dissent, there was pressure of time and even when there would perhaps have
been willingness to consider a suggestion under some other cir"o-itarrcer,
it- was appreheaded that discussion of these things might lead to waste
of time and perhaps that is why the Honourable Finairce M"inister could. not
.go further than he did in accepting some of my humbre suggestions in the
.select comrnittee. r nory put to you, on the floor of this E-ouse, that considerable time to-day of the rlouse will be saved if the Honourable Finance
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uinister and the Government will accept this suggestiou that it is not at all
necessary to insist on the issue of a licence. You very often have heard the
honourable lriends on the opposite benches giving reierences of the Central
Provinces Act. The Central Provinces Act, my honourable friend the x'inance
Mjnister.will readily accept, does not contain any such thi4g as the licensing
of a retail dealer. All that is laid down in the Central Provinces Act is that he. ,.

shall apprise the district magistrate or the deputy commissioner or the collector whoever he is. Another point that must bi remembered il we are to .
quote the Central Provinces Act is this, that registration is to be made freeof- all charges. rn the Central Provinces the regiitration is to be made free of
/
all charges. It is a perfectly reasonable thing because the Central Provinces..
act aims at raising- a revenue on the sale of petrol. The idea is not to take .
more money out of the pocket of the petrol dealer. If you want to take moro ,
monel out of the pockets of the petrol dealers, say so. That is a different
question. My submission is that it will be unnecbssary harassmeut of the '
petrol dealer. If the Honourable Premier had time to go through the provisions of this Bill, he will remember that this Bill creatJs an offe-nce urd for.,
that purpose what have you done ? You have invested every person-the,
police ofrcer and all that-with powers to conduct investigation ai ;r'.
case
"the
of a cogaisable offence. What have you done ? A particular person'inay
bo:
arrested. For what ? I hope I am right and if I am wrong in my reading of
!!Y provision of the Bill I shall be most readily willing to stand corrected but
I hope f am not wrong. What have you done ? No persons shall sell petrol ' .
except with a licence. If he sells, this becomes an offence and the ,
,

,

penalty is one thousand for that offence-I speak subject to

correction. That is the provision. Any magistrate may issuo a warrant j
any person may investigate as a cognizabTe offence. Why is it
all necessary ? Now I may be permitted to make a reference- to tho "
Petroleum Act of 1984. I want to make this reference merely.
because r feel that if we come to some sort of decision with respect to this'
clarrse,- many_gther clauses in the remaining part become unnetessary ahd
.
redundant. We do not require them, we do not need them for the purposo '
of effecting collection of the revenue. You do not require them for the purpose '
of tracing out a person from whom taxation shouid be realised. fate tne
case of income-tax. The fncome Tax Department does not keep a list of all j
r

persons from whom income-tax is to be collected and yet notices are issued..1

They depend on certain information and here is the particular case. The '
in possession of the Excise Department itself". '
The entire information can be obtained from the petroleum companies. ,
There are four or frve big petroleum companies operating in this cduntry.'
They keep a proper record of persons who deal with petroleum. There is
absolutely no difficulty in finding out the names of the persons. Perhaps,
you will observe all these provisions are there in the Indian Petroleum Ac1.r
Then why do you object because the provisions of the Indian Petroleum^
Act are applicable to every retail dealer in petrol, because if a person keeps
a store of petrol exceeding 6 gallons for the purpose of sale then the provisions of the IndianPetroleumAct of 1934 apply to the condition of licence,'
fees for license, confiscation of petrol and other penalties are provided fori
in the fndiau Petroleum Act of 1984 ? They are readily available. In the.r
select cornnrittee it was suggested that it would be very aimoott if somebody
has a moving shop in the sense that if somebody conspires with 4D,
whole of the information is

,
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unscrupulous petrol company, fills a tank of petrol and goes about in a
rffi/Tili-rng.-petrol withori being detected anrl if he is detected you
will have no power to arrest him. May I be permitted to remind my
honourable friends that only if they had taken the trouble of going
through the provisions of the Indian Petroleum Act they would
have seen that it gives them full power to regulate not only storage, but

petrol. The power to regulate transport petrol is there. Thereofficer authorised under this Act of 1934 can act and can
have all the information necessary for the purpose of realising the tax, because
you do not want anything more than this that you should know the person
from whom the tax is required. Les:! fair weight should not be attached to
that iniEETi-diffiMleuifi-TdtffiEffiEll the
-y ob*..rution, may I saystorage
of petrol, rules for the import, transport
prbvisiulf3-furiiransport,
and storage of petroleum, production, refining and blending of petroleum,
receptacles,of dangerous petroleum to show a warning, no licence needed for
sio-difsfottrs of non-dangerous petroleum not in bulk, no licence needed for
small quantities of dangerous petroleum, exemptions for motor conveyances
. and stationary engines, no licence needed by railway administration acting
as carrier, exemption of heavy oils, so on and so forth.T
Permit me to invite the attention of the Honourable tr'inance Minister
again to the provision of the Petrol Act itself, where the Act lays down a very
healthy and salutary provision of law. And what is the provision ? The provision is if a person takes a licence once for the same thing he should not be
required to take out another licence. I am referring to the provision in the
.Petroleum Act which saysThat the owner of a motor vohiole who pays rogular motor vohiclo tar and ta,kes a
regular licene,o shall not be required to tako a lioenco to koep potrol in the
reEeptacle attachod to tho mbtor oar.
That makes an exception that he cannot keep more than six gal lons so
long as that petrol is in the receptacle attached to the motor car. Therefore
whJn we have provisions already to this eflect, when we can successfully
the neck, by the lock or by the forolock then thore
. get hold of the person by
does not appear to be anyjustification or any reason to try to harass that man.
In making this observation f am actuated by the fairest, motives. As I have
said in the select committee my only.desire is, if we can, to avoid having
an ugly legislation. There is no reason for having a legislation which is quite
uncail;d for. Therefore in all fairness I ask Government as to where iJ the
difficulty in accepting this suggestion ? If you accept the suggestion and do
away with extra licence in the case of those persols who take a licence under
the Petroleum Act we shall be saving the time of the House and shall not have
to sit tilI 7 p.u. and even after the adjournment motion, and yet not an iota
of the provision necessary for the successful realisation of the tax will have
been affected. Therefore my submission is that the arguments I have adduced on the floor of the House may be weighed on their merits and if there
is any reason I hope the Governrnent will have no hesitation in accepting
the amendment.
Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural) : Sir, clause 6
is the most crucial clause on which we on this side are determined to give a
fight (heor, hear). While this measure is a purel.y fiscal measure it is being
transport of

fore
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-treated as-a penal measure
and that is the greatest objeotion we have got.
;So far as the realieation of the tax is concernid we do nol mind. r-ret
Goveinment have tax at the rate of one anna three pies per gallon. we have no
'quarrel on that account. But why is this ril ueing treated as if it is an
"opjup Bill or an exoige Bill? why are such restrictions"being placed ? After
selling of petrol is a perfecily legitimate trade. eiyuoay can sell
:ll tF
it.
It is not an article like opium oi anyttirg ]ike that. ti is a" perfecfly
legitimate trade for anybody io take up. Th"ere are no reasons iny
reasonable restrictions should be placed upon the freedom of trade. That
"iis the_real point. This is the only point tirat matters so far as we are concerned. ff the Govemment is prepared to delete crause 6, then we have no
-Let
' quarrel with the Government.
this Bill be passed in any form. rf the
"Government is not going to accept the deletion of- clause o ana il the Government decides it by sheer vote of members then it is a different
Why should this clause be there ? We have got the Central
lh"g:
Provinces Act before us and section B0 of that Act says th"at anybody who
'wants to start and who wants to
commence petrol seliing, shouid straight
ayly g-o to-th-e deputy commissioner and make an applicition for berngiegistered and then he is issued a registering certificatdwithout any paydent.
Not only this, Government make frovisioln for taking out licencls'urit tney
also want to tax them in that way. what we objectio is this that in thii
ya,y you want to officialise and dominate private iommercial life. what right
have you to do so ? rn-this way you cin call upon hundreds of people-to
take out licences. Are they criminlals ? you cainot say that petrol iellers
. are making a lot of moneyand therefore you want to revy a tax. All that

you_ want is to impose tax on the sale of petroi. you can do
t1 by all rqreans. 'Why should you levy another tlax from petrol sellers ?
After all these are not people wiro are making a lot of *oriy. some are
making R_s. 50, some are mating Rs. 100. If ihey are makin[ any taxable
.&mount, they are paying incomo-tax. why should you impose t-his ;dditional
tax upon them ?
Another point is, are you really in danger of being deprived of your
"Theie
revenues
is no "such
!!a-t rou want to tax them ihrough this Bill ?
unless
a
purchaser
and
a
seller of a single gallon of petrol enters
$1osut.
mto a conspuacy there is no risk to the Government of being deprived of any
part of the revenue, The purchaser will not pay a pie- mbre and th;
seller will not take a pie less. rf this Act is prrr.a .o.rybody shall have to
p-ay Re. 0-1-B more. Are there any serious -apprehensions that tho sellor
or
;the purchaser will enter into a conspiracy to d'eprive the Government
of its
.revenue ? Are there any reasonable grounds foi believing that ?
Moreover
:sellers are known to all-people. As ily honourable frien?, Lala
Bhim sen
.sacher, has said in his note oi dissent,
u half-blind .y" .r, see that there
"iu,
;is a petrol seller. what are your apprehensions
and wha,'t are yonr dangers,
-dake
wlich
you
are
going
to
this
provision
? rs the"re any reason
l:T*-.
19 It '/
tor
I submit that there are no reasons for putting this restriction.
is no, danger. You are going to pr^ovide - for taking out
,There
r,cences anct also wa:rt to make a provision for cancelling and sus-what
,pe-nding.

the same. Do you know

will be the e?ect ?

fhe

.effect will be that there *itt le rot of intrigues and lot of rivalr.y between
different petrol sellers. one man will come foiward and say r want a licence
"agaiast another person and:iu this way there will be lot of lnhigue a,nd thar.
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would lead to false cases. Wny are you going to create a spirit of intriguc
and a spirit of rivalry between different petrol sellers.
You can very easily ascertain how much petrol has been sold by a par'
ticular petrol-pump or petrol shop. After all, this petrol comes from big
companies. The Burma Shell Company is the most important and famous
company that supplies petrol to retail dealers. You can have the figures
from this company and you can at once see whether you have got tho proper
amount of taxation. It is not a thing that can be concealed from anybody.
It shall always be visible. It will be the easiest thing for the Government,
to know how much petrol a particular seller has sold. There will be no diffi-

the Goverrunent does not experience any difficulty why should
this unreasonable method be adopted ? It is not possible for anybody to
oonceal any quantity of petrol. Nobody will have any motive or incentive
to deprive you of Be. 0-1-3. When there is total absence of any motive
on the part of anybody to deprive you of one anna and three pies, why
should you tax these people ? You are really putting shackles on them. If
thore are any reasons, I could well understand it. If these people had done
something of a criminal nature I could well understand it and think that the
Government is justified in making this provision. But there is nothing like
that. I have no doubt whatsoever that the object of the Government is
nothing but to officialise or dominate the private commercial life of the
people. The Government has absolutely no reason to do so and we shall be
justified in drawing the inference that the Government has not got any fair
motive in making this provision. If the Government really want to convince
us that they are actuated by the best, motives, then they should declare that
they do not want this provision. This is the most, important part of the Bill
and so far as other provisions are concerned we are prepared to meet half
way if they accept this amendment, and then we shall be satisfied. I submit
that we are in a hopeless minority and the Government does not listen to
our arguments and it does not want to pay attention to what we say, because
it thinks that it is entrenched behind a Yery strong force. We do say, kindly
see whether our arguments and whether our points have got any weight
and whether by the acceptance of our points of view, the Government loses
anything in any way. I submit that if there is any fairness on the side of the
Government, they would accept the deletion of clause 6.

culty. If

(Honotuable members.' Question may now be put.)

Il[r. Speaker :

The question

is-

That tho question be now Put.
The m,oti,on was carried,.

It[r. Speaker : The quest'ion isThat claugo 6 gtand Pa,rt of tho BiU.

Tlw nrction was earried.
Clause 7.

Panfit Bhagat Ram Sharpa (Kangra West, General, Iiural) :

I beg to move-

Thot in mb.olauro (i), linc 1, ths rordr r'erorePt ar truovidod horcundet

"

Sir,.

b. d.lot d-
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, M.y purpose in moving this arnendment is, in the first place, that
there is no necessity of a provision for licence. Much Las- been
said
bv r-,a]a Bhim sen Sachar *iih r";;;;1 io trru petroreum l"i, tsgr and the
provisions which are made thereuntl-er. He has made it abundanfly
olear that
alread;y there are existing at present provisions under which ricences
are
provided for the sale oJ p_etroleuin, so that there will bo
difficulty in locating as-to how rnuch petr6leum is sold, and there will be "oaim""rt" in eollecttng all taxes which,,will be levied under this Act. He"ohas matll it
elabo_
ratel;,'clear- I do not like to waste the time of the House by repeating it
but if the Finance Minister wishos to tax those ,ono u."
i" this trade
andwishe!^to provide extra fees for the licence, r have "ogus6a
tJdumit
that there
is no justification whatsoever for making a provision ro, aouutJlr"rriog
ura
extra provision for revying *lor" f"" for additionar Iicensing irrl"r,
!r^**1t"-*"
you are rmposrng unnecessarily on the people. It will be all right foi
those
who are not already engaged ln this traae uut if they nu". r"Zirud licenee.r
rulder any law, there will be no justification whatsoever in persuacli.g
them.
o".
99yr"1ti*g them to get licencLs over again ancl pay addiiional fee for the

additictnal licenees.

Mr. Speaker :

Clause under consideration, amendment

moved-

That in sub-ctrause (r;), line r, the words 'oxcept as provided horeunder, be deletcd.

_ . Sardar Aiit Singh (South-Wesr puniab, Sikh, Rural) (punjabi): }tu,
I -rise to support the amendmont moved by
--u no"o"rrttJ tieid iranaif
Bhag-at Ram sharmu:^ n{y submission is that thL whore u*a"" of the
pro-

posed tax would be shifted-on to lorrv-walas by the petrol dealers. They
w^ould
not ony-cha,rge the pr'ce of petrol from the former but also the amount of
tax pard- pr them to the Government. But the lorry-walas in their turn vould
not be able to shift it further-on to the passeng"r. "Th. r"*r* i, q"ite obvious.
rn these days_there is a hard competition solng on between the'motor lorry
service and the Railway department Th-ese iorry-walas are already chargi"S 1l aSaz-ingly low rate of fare from their pu.ru"g""r, siinply
tL
offer them better monetary-rrrduce,ments than ttrose
U'y in" n'"ii*"y
Si"""
department. so they would not be abre to enhance ihe rate" of fare Thus
tho whole brunt of the present measure would indirectly fall on these lorry-

walas.

would be pleased to see, sir, that, most of the lory"walas in the punjab
belong to the agriculturist community. Now-a-dayr
is decidedl{ ."1
"s;i."id"
profession. when these people ro"""a
[nriiand did not
""pr$table
yreld. enough
!o leep their body-and soul together they sold it and bought
lorries under the impression thaill running l6rry service they would be alle

t9 live a

respectable

life. But thoy were - soon

disiilusioned when

they found themselves hard_pressea uy tue road.-rail .o-p"utioo. Now

their condition is awfully pitiab-le. on thl one hand they have-lost their land
a1d on the other.they aienr:nning r loliog business. rn other words they are

at,present on the vergo of utterruina[ion. Although the rndian ]totor
BilI of the central Assembly has not been biought into operation
as yet many of these lorry-walas are aiready determined to
[ive up this busit!" imposition of the new tlx would mean"the
rist straw to
r:Bs.
TIH
them. wrth these few words r requeat the Govornment to red,uoe the tate of
.i
the tgx to one srura per gelloa. '
Yehicle

,
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sayed Amiad Ali shah : sir, the honourable member's amendment
is quite differ"of to what he has expressed in his speech. He has wasted the
time of the House.
Pandit Bhagat Ram sharma : May I, *.ith your per:nission,_say a
rvord ? A point, has been raised that I have rvasted the time of the House
and have ndt spoken to the motion. I beg to submit that if the honourable
member takes the trouble to understand my speech he will see that I have
spoken to the motion. I will make no speeeh on the next &mendment,.
ll[r. Speaker : Question isThat in eub-clause (i), line l, the words " except as provided hereunder " be deleted.
The m,otinn was lost.

Pandit Bhaget Ram Sharma

: I beg to move-

That in sub-clause (i), Iines 4-0, the wordg " on p&ymont of a fee of not more than
five rupees,

ifany,

us moy be prescribed

"

be deleted'

Clause under consideration, amendment movedThat in sub-clause (rl), Iines 4-ti, the words "on pa,ymont of a fee of not more than

Mr. Speakei :

" be dcleted'
Towns, Genc'r*I, Urban) , Mr'
Speaker, this clause has a flarv. Under the Petroleurn Act I require a licence,
I'pay a fee, but I cannot carry on the business of petroleum in the lunj1b
anld cannot take advantage of the licence that is granted to me under the
Petroleum Act. The present clause creates a restraint upon the power to
five rupoos, if any, as may be prescribed

Munshi Hari Lal (South-Weitern
'

with petrol which-I acquire by obtaining a licence trnder the Petroleum
l_,icelnce fee is not consistent with the Preamble of the BilI which
runs thus ! A BilI to provide for the levy of a tax on the r:etail sale of

deal

Act

is not, only the tax which a retail dealer has to-pay, but he
additional licence fee of Rs. 5 in addition to what he pays
to the Government under the Petroleum Act.
, Mr. Speaker : AII this was said by the honourble members of the
,opposition while discussing clause 6.
Munshi Hari Lal : It may have been said before but this is the proper
place for its discussion u'hen we ale discussing clause 7. The extra fee of
hs. 5 in addition to the licence fee under the Petrol Aot is inconsistent with
the object of the Bill. The object is to tax motor spirit, or rather the sale of
motor spirit and not to tax the licensee. As I have already paid the fee under
the Petiol Act I should be allowed to carry on the sale of motor spirit, I should
not, be subjected to double licence fee. Whonever I sell, the Government of
the Punjab will r:lmrge me at, the rate of one anna and three pies per gallon.
whv charee this additional fee of B,s. 5 ? I do not know where this Rs. 5
will"end. in a subsequent clause, there is a provision that on the renewal
also I may be required to pay fees. I am thus to be subjected to triple tax.ation, firsl to pay a tax on the sale of petrol, secondly to pay-the licence fee
under the Petioleum Act and thirdly, I have to pay lis. 5 under this clauseThiswillprove very ha,rdto the consumer,because the licensee who pays Rs. 5
will not, p^ay it oot of his own pocket, he will be subsequently realising it from
the consiui"r. The Government is not going to tax the licensee alone, but
it is going to tax the wholo of the consurner class.
in the Csntral Provinoes absolutdy no licence fee is charged. In
,ths gerbof a lieence tee this Governnont ploposes to- lovy another tax whioh
.is not fair. With these word.s I support the arnsndment.
motor
has

spirit. It

to pry

,,

]roroB, sprRrr AND LUtsRTcANTs (TAxarIoN ox sl.r,ns)

Mr.

Speaker

:

The question

nrr,r,.

6T

is-

That in sub-clause (d), lines 4-6, the followirrg words be deleted_
on payrnent of a fee of not more tha- five rupees, if any, aa

may be prescribed.

Tha motion was l,ost.

Mr. Speaker :

The question

is-

That sub-clause (ri) stand part of the
The motian was carrieil

clause.

Lala Duni chand (Ambara and simra, Generar, Rurar) :
-move. That

in sub.clause (2), lines 2-5, for the words , grly

,li;l1;r5:t"u

or 5 years cndi"g o,

r b"g to

,annually, tho words
ii.t i;y"i"ri;;;i'"ili[J-,artri":i"Ij.ffi
,lp-.-. ..-.

.. 3h"-object of the amendment is that if the ricence is to be taken out
then r submit that the period of licence should be at least-fiv"-f.*"*.
r move
by way o! asking for a smari **."). - w;
side have
lfis
lmen{ment
arready strongl.y expressed ourserves that th. relention ""'iiri.
of the provision
the taking.out of the ricence is most unjust,
T.quTii$
roJ u,iqrit*uie,
but if the Government is going to insist upon thl reiention
""tuir
provision
r s:bmit that those people who have to taie out the li;;;;; "i-iiri,
,h;"ra'ue gii-en
sufficient. time drrring which period ther should be able
to *uv o_ I submitted
a shorr time ago rhat the pursuir of rhis kind of r.*d" i*;;;r"Jiy
legilimate.
j"_: "yly unreaionable restriction, ,troota U.'r-prr;O upon the
I-^1"^_"r,
t"?99r*.,. If you,are going t9 provide for the licence, let them at
least feel the
satrslactron that once^ having taken the licence they will
not be bothered
lor fi-ve years. After five yeais, if_you so wish, y"; "*";-;h;;;, . smal fee
for the renewal of the ricence. wiih these words r move the'amendment.
Mr. speaLer : clause under consideration, amendment movedto* tl

;;Pfirlgo

(2), linos

uoUrtitot6iliod

of

2-b, for rhe words. . joly

E years endiug on

Pp: . . .

Bler day"of ita""u

.

. annu4lf , rho wolls
--;;

Litil

hr[u

y;;"

;

Munchi

Hari .Lal. (South-\[estern Towns, General, Urban) : The
'period of.licence provid.ed
in'this clause is very smali. Evidentlv the Honour.
^able Minister does not know the trouble to wiricn peopr" -"""i#*r,ile
their licence renewed,every yea,L.- They have ti ,i"a""go"a "gooa getting
deal of

*o.Ty ..!o get the licence. They hlve to dance a'ttendince
on tho
-authorities for the r)yrpos9. what"is suggested is that the traders
should
.at least feel the satist'action trrri"n"rliE once taken
the licence thev aro
saved the trouble for a certain number of
lears. Five years p;;i"d ;hd; ;;,
been suggested in the amendment is a flir
and
and should
be acceptable to the Honourable Minister. rr rre'piarus
"qoituutu'o*
hi-mserr in ilr:
a.person who has to renew his riconce d"ry;#;e
wilr realise
l"o:ili_:1:l
t'ne troub e, lnconvenience and a,nnoy_ance to which- these
peopl" ur" fo,.
My honourable friend appeared to itre mercy of the uo"i"ii,nr" Minister.
r am sure if that mercy is-there and is shown it will be wel exercised. \ryith
.these words I suppori the amendment.

Il[r.

Spqaker

:

The questiou

is_

That in eub-oleuse
f*g" 2--6, foq-the words.. gnly
ounuCly' tbe word
121,
' for tholeribd
of 6 yeorr ending on Blgt arli W_.-.,._,.

ThE

mdiw tlrls las:t.

"tsIt[6i."U'"ii[""[itn

y1"i';

fl

_

Ur-

€8
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ll[r. Speaker: The question isThat sutFclause (2) stand part of the elarrse.

Tlw motion, was cqrried.

(At thds stage it being 7 oJ the clock the dcbate on the udjournment motiott
was tnkm up. Mr. Speaket'left i.he oha,h' and it .L tls ocett?,ied by 1Ir. Depnly

spea'ker')
TnnernteNr

ADJounNliurr rvorrox.
or M. Iyrrxnen-up-Dtx "rNp Senoen A.rrr Srucn
BY TIIE

I

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
move-

POLICT).

(I-.rahore

beg to

Oitv, General, Urban) (Urd,u,)

:

That the Aesombly do now adiourn.

Sir, before oft'ering my observations on the ruotion, 1 would like to make
it clear that I am commending this motion to the Honse rvithout any feeling
of anger or spite or party rnotives. The onlr- consideration by which I am
actuated is that the matter involves privileges of the honourable members
and the dignity of the House. S'hen to-day I tabled the motion of adjournment of the business of the House, the Honourable Premier readily agreed
to its being discussed and was pleased to nrake the following remark :
" No objection. As a matter of fact I shall be qlad indee(l to elucidate the various
allesations made by uty honourablo frit.mlr ancl to see lrow far thev are true."

As regards this remark I and other honourable mernbers of my party
will endeavour to prove the correctness of our allegations. Now I should
like to draw the attention of the House to the statement made by my
honourable friend Mian Iftikhar-ud-Din. It has already been published in
the newspapers and a reference too was made about it on the floor of this
Ilouse. The facts are that when the frtst jatha of the kisans of I-,ahore
district was making a peaceful demonstration at Shahalmi Gate, Mian
Sahib received information to the effect that excesses were being committed
by the police nho beat and maltreated the onlookers. In this connection
I may inform the honourable members that ori the 29th instant the police
arrested Comrade Ram Chandra along with the peasants. On being produced before the llagistrate he had stated that he was controlling the orowd..
This news was published in the ne\.!-spapers and so far it has not been contradicted. Again according to Mian Sahib, two other persons who were not
connected with the peasants' procession had the misfortune of having the
same bitter experience. They were maltreated and challaned by the police,
but were eventually acquitted by the court. These instances indicate that
police went out of its way to harass innocent people and what, Mian Sahib
has stated is true. Then there is the statement of Mian Sahib's own
experience. It is to the effect that when he went, to the spot to see things
for himself, most insulting and objectionable treatment was meted out to.
him by the police.
Besides, I wish to draw the attention of the House to a similar incident.
In 1928 Chaudhri Muhammad Aldul Bahman Khan, an houourable member
of the Legislative Council, was insulted by the Deputy Commissiouer of'
Jullundur. The incident, gave a rude sho-ak to the honourable members.
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.of the Council. They considered it,'a wanton attack on the dignity of the
Eouse, and the privilegee of the members of the highest legislative body of
the provinee. Consequently my honourable friend Shaikh Muhammad
'Sadiq who was then on the opposite benches; took up the cudgols anil tabled
.,an adjournment motion in regard to this matter. IIe deliveretl a lengthy
speech and seathingly ;criticized the objectionable' attitude of the high
placed officers. The honourable Sir Geofifrey deMontmorency, the,: then
X'inance Member, agreed to the motion being discussed. I may be permitted !o quote an,extract from his speech whioh he delivered. in reply.
Sir, I wish to assure this Ilouse that the dignity and honour ofthis llouse iB as dear
to Government as it is to any member of this I{ouse (Eu,r, kwr), I desiro to

'

give them the assuiance that any question relatini; to the status and position
of the menbers of this Horrse is coneidercd by Government a very importarit
question, and that is the reason why when this motion for adjournment was
raised yesterday, I took no sort, of objection to il. (Hear, hear). I agreo that
in the matter which the honourable movor hasbrought forwarrl aiveryiniportant
point of principle,. quite apart from the episode, is involved. I agree that all
members of Governmenf,, in whatever department, however highly placed,
however lou'ly placed, sbould, quite apart from tbat courtesy whiclithey should
offer to all visitore, be particularlv eourteous to members of thie Tfouse on
account of their public position.

Further on the Honourable Sir Geoffrey remarked that the Deputy Commissioner had v,ritten to him a letter in which he had denied having given
,any abuse or used harsh words. He also said that that was the version of
the Deputy Commissioner but he had not seen the file. But at the end of
his speech he held out a soil of assurance in the following words
" I consiiler that local ofrcers should take the M. L. C's. into their confrdence and
aice uersa, and that in them they have been given unilor the new constitu.
tion a fresh and valuable assistance in the pe,rformance of tbeir very

imp616a,n6

Cuties."

I need not quote from Shaikh Muhammhd Sadiq's speech because now
he takes his seat among the ministerial benches and at present f am not
a,ware of the views that he holds in regard to this matter. I might give the
substance of the views expressed by Chaudhri (now Sir) Zafrullah Khan.
The honourable member remarked that it was clifficult to disbelieve the
Deputy Commissioner and equally difficult to characterise the statement of
^Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan, as false. He, therefore,
proposed that a thorough inquiry should be made into the question, not a,n
"e*,-parte enquiry, but an inquiry through an agency in which there would be
implicit confidence. After this I may be permitted to read an extract from
.the speech of Chaudhri (now
Sir) Chhotu Ram, which is as follows :" Sir, the next point to rvhich T rvoulcl like to draw vour attent'ion is when an honourable
member of the Holrse has defrnitely stated before us that the Deputy Commissioner has used words of abuse against him or against another member of the
Council, we should not leave the matter where it stands onlv because a letter
has been received from the Deputy Commissioner stating th'at he did not use
any strong word against any member of this llouse. In mv opinion it would be
highly unfair for the Deputy Commiesioner, for that honburable member and
for even the Glovernment to leave the matter where it stands. I would ask
the Goverument u'ith all the emphasis at mv command to institute an enquiry
into the matter so that we may be able to la,y our hands on tho wrong doer,"

Now you will remember, Sir, that I wa,s also a, member of the Council
that time. The Honourable Premier too occupied. a seat, on the opposi-tion benches. Both he and Sir Chhotu Ram strongly supported the motion

.:at
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as they could not brook an honourable member of the legislature being
disgraced and insult'ed by an official of the Government. They, therefore,demandod an independent, inquiry into the matter. Consequently the adjournment motion was carried without division.
But, now much water has flown under the bridge. To-day when ws
bring to the notiee of the Government a case which is on all fours with the
incident of 1928, the Honourable Premier says in a light-hearted mannerthat he should like to see as to how far the allegations of the honourable
members are true. There is absolutely no reason why my honourable friend,
Mian Iftikhar- ud-Din, should have made a misstatement. Last vear too.
he was maltreated, nay, beaten by the police but, he had shown large
heartedness by saying that he did not want the adjournment motion to be'
pressed. He bore no grudge against the police and his mind was free from
malice. He even admitted the version of the police to be correct, and
the report of the police also paid a tribute to his peaceful behaviour by
saying that had some other person been in the place of }Iian Sahib, blood
would have been shed. Mv point is only this that, there is uo reason to.
disbelieve the statement of illian Sahib. But if the Government come
forward to assert on the basis of the police report t,hat he has not been
badly treated, we will place no reliance on thtrt vieu,. In n court of larv,
in criminal cases, one is expected to pt:ovt' thtr,t there rvils some enmity or
other reason which leads one to mzrlte ftr,lse allegations against another
person. In that case the Government will htvi. to rrscribe some motive
to Mian Sahib for having made a misstatenrent. Admitting that the
police report will deny the allegations rrrade from this sicle of the
House, or by Mian Sahib, I rvould urge upor) the Government not to
blindly believe that report or support it. At least that used to be the view
of most of the prominent members of the present Cabinet and the. Nlinisterial
party. In the old Council, ther Honourable Pr:emiel ancl tlre Honourable Sir
Chhotu Ram who u,'ere members along with perhaps the llinance Minister
and Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq and several others, had shown that reliance
should not be placed on fl one-side,d version o{ the police r,heri it was strorrgly
contradicted by an honourable member of the House. I ctrnnot say if the
honourable members have changecl their viern,s since ther' have ,rssumed
the reigns of Government and have becomt: responsible, but it doe.s not metr,n
that they were irresponsible at that timr'. Itrven if l't'adniit that Mian
Iftikhar-ud-Din committed a mistalrr. or a <'r'irr-- e' by going to the scene of
occurrence, does it mean that the horiotrrable rncmber of thjs IJouse should
be maltreated bv the police on tha,t account ? I will read a ft'w words from
a copy of a Government Cir:cultrr publishecl in the Tribun,e, da,tt d the 15th
of March, 1989, which runs as follorn's :is that under a good Gor.t'rr:Itit,nt thtr honoul of even the humblest
My personal
" ' cit'izensview
should be protectul as jealously as that of'the biggest personalitl..
No Officer of the Crown has an-v right to ugc abusive language or force. In
the present case ,rn important membel of thc Housc and what is more, the
representati\,e of the very district nf Lahore rvherc this unfortunate incident
hai occurred, hacl gone to sree what was going on thero. But instead of supporting his mission of peace. the polir.e dishonoured hinr arrd roughly handlerl'
him. fn this thc whole House has been disgraced. Let not the Gorernment think that if they rrill confess the excess of the police the Government
will be censurerl. On the r:fher hand their responsibilitv will become less in
the matter.

'tnp'Acrrbtir ,oF M. rrrllrfiAn-uD-DlN dND BAnDAR a.rtt srNen

sy
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L,et me here remove a misunderstanding. I am not suppofting the
adjournment motion because a, very important, member of the llouse br an
intimate friend of mine or a capable perBon has been inaltreatett by the police.
I am advocating the cause of this adjournment motion on a question of
principle. Otheiwise, I have no expectation of a better treatment at the
hands of this Ministry. In this beholf I am not going to beg mercy foom
them. When two politlcal parties a'le at variance with each other such
things do happen. My only objection is this that if such a state of affairs is
permitted or covered by a Goyernment, lawlessness will be oncouraged in
the oountry and life and property will no longer remain safe. It is from this
point of view, that is, from the point of view of law and order, that I arn
pressing this adjournment motion.

With these few words, Sir, I move the adjournment, motion.

Mr. Ileputy Speaker: Motion moved*
That the Assembly do now adjourn.

Kartar Singh

Sardar

(Lyallpur East, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabd):

Sir, my submission in connection with the adjournment motion which is now
under consideration, is that the police generally goes on disgracing the public
but its atrocities come to light very rarel;r. 'Whenever persons of great
respectability are subjected to a humiliating treatment by the police, it is
then and then alone that the public becomes aware of the undesirable attitude
of the police. Generally the excesses of the police go unnoticed, while in
fact they deserve strong condemnation. I want to submit in this behalf
that every citizen is as honourable as any other. All citizens should be respected equally. The police have proved by assaulting Mian Iftikhar-ud-Din
in their usually bad way that they are clevoid of all human feelings.

It is really strartge that whenever we complain of the atrocities committ ed by the police, the Government brush aside our allegations by saying
that we are not in possession of the true facts of the case, but when we pro ceed
t'o the scene of oocurrence for ascertaining the truth as Mian lftikhar-u d.-Din
did, the police c omes down upon us, and takes us to task for witnessing the
acts of highhandedness of the police. Thus we are prevented from placing
the facts before the puhlic. What happens in the end is that the Government, gives its reply which is based on the police report. I am afraid that
even in the present case the Honourable Premier will say something against
I\{ian Sahib instead of condemning the police.

: No. Nothing will be stated against Mian Sahib.
Kartar Singh : Well, then it will be against ),our habit. We

Premicr
Sardar

have seen your conduct during the last two years. Even if the police commits
the most, serious blunder or is guilty 9f hfghhandedness, the Government is
no-t, in the least moved. On the- oth"er hani, it is always prepared. tb defend

police. Perhaps the Government considers the i,olice to be infallible
and innocent like God Himself. The pity is that the Honourable Premier
like a lawyer in court defends the polide as if he holds a brief on its behalf-

the,
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which we receive overy day at the hands of the police &re
intolerable and the people of the Punjab feel greatly annoyed. over them.
It may be in the minds of the authorities that a patriot like Mian Sahib
who belongs to a highly respectable family in the Punjab has put up with
this insult quietly. Apparently there prevails peace in the provinoe notwithstanding the excesses of the police. I would, however, warn the
.authorities that, there is always a lull before the storm. If this disgraceful
state of affairs continues, a storm will surely overtake them. They should
[Sordar
'These
insults

that when a storm of unrest and disturbance breaks out it shakes
even the most, powerful Government to its foundations. T am sorry to
remark that the Government is anxious to shield the police but is not prepared to protect the people against its highhandedness. If the storm comes,
you will be swept away like chaff and it would be difrcult for you to stand on
your legs. I would like to say one word to Mian Sahib and that is that we
eannot expect the Government to take the 'rvrong-doers to task. The,
authorities have no sympathy with you. However, the people of the Punjab
(two crores and 35 lalihs of them) look upon this action of the police with
contempt. (Hear, hear.) 'I'he honourable members over there will retort
that the representatives of those trvo crrores and 35 lakhs are sitting in this
House and will not vote against Clovernment on this adjournment motion.
In reply to this, I rvould submit that the members will fail in their duty which
bhey owe to their electorates if they do not, vote against Governrnent to-day.
They should rcalize their duty while voting on this motion. It is the first
and foremost dutv of the members of this House to voicr_. the grievances
.of their respective constituents and protest against the excesses of Government officia,ls and urgo upon the Government to see that its officers behave
properly towards the people. If the members will not do their duty, they
should remember that they will also receive the same treatment that his been
ruetod out to \[ian Srr,hib b;' the police offrcers. I rvould, t]rerefore request
the honourable members to refrain from conniving at the action of Government officials, otherwise they will run the risk of being insulted even by
,ordinary police constables. Let us then clearl;' rrnderstancl that rve will be
failing in our duty if we refrain from voting for the motion now before the
House. We sliould see that the police desists from its nefarious activities.
I would say to the Honourable Premier that he is not tr,nswerable to the
remember

police but the latter is answerable to him. Ele has to exercise control over
them. He should not believe the reports submitted by the petty officers
as if they are gospel truths. He should cease defending the police in season
.and out of season. I would request the Honourable Premier to seo that in
the ease now under consideration the culprits are brought to book. If they
are let off scot free, the police will be encouraged and the spirit of. goond,aism
that is already in abundance in its members will increase and the_v* will
beg* committing atrocities with still greater impunity. 0onsequentlr.
the people will be all the more disgraced and insulted by Government

.officials.

Chaudhri Muhammad AHul Rahman l(han (Jullundur North,
Iuhammadan, Rural) (Punjabi): Sir, I strongly support the adjournment
motion now beforo the llouse. It is akin to one moved by me in 1928.
That related to me. Before I proceed to sav anything in connection wit6
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this motion r would like to quote the following verses which will cover the
whole ground of my speech :-

e. !t+ eal ri &

eLVE+tf&S*
'

1d s# /

In, 1928 I moved &n

aW, ox(
.*, tl*

i

ji

^rl

Dl

adjournment }otion and during my
speech I
"thJ
described the attitude of the officers and quoted the words
Deputy
Commissioner, Jullundur, used about me and Chaudhri Afzal t{"q.
The Deput;, Commissioner got out of the quandary b)- declaring th;t
he had never used those words. That incident has nou''become very old,
!u! ev91 now I am prepared to invoke ther worst of curses on my own head
if I told a single lie in connection r,ith it. Sirnilarly, I would-say that if
these two honourable friends of mine have made incorrect statements, may
God's wrath visit them. (Laugltter.)
It is no exaggeration to sav that misbehaviour of the police in orlr
province has now exceeded all limits. Things have come to such a pass
q supporter of the Unionist party can do anything with impunity. EveSr
ifllrlthe is the most corrupt official, nobody can'tooch hir.r. I-have-personal
knowledge of people being beaten to a jelly for no worse crime thai raising
.a'dissenting voice in a meeting organized to sing prrises of the Unionist
pa,rty, The police is s,orking under the instructions of such officers and,
therefore, sometimes in order to gain favour rvith them it overdoes itself and
,a,cts in a manner which even these officers oould. never think of. If that
were not so, how could the police rnete out such a treatment to my honourable friend Mian Muhammad rftikhar-ud-Din who besides being an hbnourable
member of this Houseis a great ra,ts of L,ahoreand a millionaire? since he
u an oppglent of the Unionist party nobody can ask the police to refrain
from.insulting him. rn the religious-books oi Islam you find a mention of a
certain place called the Hades. Nov- quite a Hades is being created. here
in Lahore Jor the political opponents oi the unionist party. - The Government should know that Mian Iftikliar-ud.-Din is not one oi those members
who may be called selfish or bargaining. He spent a huge sum of money
'on his election not for any personal gain but iri a spirit of public service.
r warn the Government not to give the police such an unbridlecl licenoe to
eommit atrocities. You know lhat once tr, snake has bitten a human being
lrj g"tt_ accu.stomed to it and then there is no end to its biting. simitarly
if yoy do not put a check to the atrocities of the police it will some day met-e
out the same treatment to you which it is meting out to us.
An honourable friend was pleased to remark that had the honourable
Mian obtained permission before going there he would not have been insulted
and that, therefore, the wisest course in such cases is to obtain permissm
beforehand. Well, gir, if that is reallv an argument then the Goiernment
had better enact a law forbidding members of-this honourable House to go
lnywtere rrithout a licenoe. Then again, if a member does not obev tfie
Speakgl in this Irouse that action on his part constitutes an insult io the
whole House according to our rules. Now tie speaker is one momber of this
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House antl if an insult offered to him is i,n insult to the whole House then
how can you sa)/ that, this insult to two honourable members does not constitute an insult to this House ? (Hear, hear.)

some honourable members have told us here that constable No. T?g.
dragged two innocent outsiders, Tarlok chand and Gulshan into the cordon
line and similar treatment was meted out to Mr. Ram chandra, 8.A., by

F.lp !*!qya a C.I.D. man. I would request you not to

resort

to this

si'kha shahi (Laughter). You should put an
to-these lawless acts on the.
part of the police and award punishment to "-nd
the ofrcers who have insulted

two honourable members.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan (Ludhiana, Muhammadan, Rural).
!ur.a."): sir',.I have given-m; serious consid.eration to this most disgracefui
incidentand have reflected.much on the point as to why the poliee"always,
adopts such a highlv objectiouable and unhesirable attitude towards peacefll
citizens on certain occa,sions. The real reason for this, I am sure, would be in
the.personalknorvledge of the Honourablepremierunderwhos(rportfolio the.
police depart,ment falls. But to mv mincl the reason for adopiing such an
attitude is that to-day those vho ai'er tlt the helrn of affairs h,iro no love or
sympathl' whatsoever with tht people of the punjab. Thus the police
being emboldenetl by the indifferenl,-attitucle of the higher authorities, is
growing disrespectful towards the public. It discharges its cluties in a
despotic malltler and does whatever i1 likes. Our lfinisiers alwtrvs declare at
the top of their voice that thev are the true servdntri of the pubiic. but I fail
to understand the way in whicl tho servants of our servtlnts rnake a displarof their lovaltv towards their mrrsters bv rnaliing zatlr;
on tlieni.
"irarg"s
Anyhorv I am sure. the Hono*rable premie, ,uorj,l soon
ckiset with his
officers ancl trv to find out some justification foi'ilris incitrerrt.
JhuI must kuorv that if the Ministers of the puniab Grvernment, save
the Honourable }linister for EdLrcation who is alwa,ys in the liabit of calling
somebodr- trs offender andanotherasculprit, decitleiocontinue the same old
polic.r l{ricir tliev lia,ve so far been purusing, it would amourrt to a criminal
neglect of thcir dutl-. If thet- do not see that the honour of respectable
citiz-ens is potectetl from the'highhandedness of such offrccrs, the; woulcl
not be proving trut, to their salt. If thev come forward and sav ihat the
officer concerned lrtis done his dutv, it urould mean thnt thev" want to
protect such officers who ure il bane of the province. It is not definitelv
known at rvhose instigation he ha,s clone this. probablr- the Honourabie
chaudhri Sir clihotu Ram might bt'in the know of the mailer. This much
is certain 1,hat such an attitucle on the part of the ofhcers lvlro are servants
of the public cannot be tolertr,tetl. Mian Iftikha,r-ud-Din is not onlv an
honourable urember of this House, he is a respectable citizen at the same
time. I am of the opinion that if ilnv membei or membirs are insulted or
maltreated it shoull be the cluty of the Honourable Jlinisters to regarcl such
insults and rna'ltreat,rnent ** r, 1i".rnrr,.l affront to ilrem. sir. rou must hrlye
read the rvords thrrt the police offict,r used in the presence of ilie honour:able
members of this House. He said : " Go to hell with the Assemblr. and clown
with the M.L.A.'s" He must knorv that if the Assemblr. goes t. hell along
with it the Ministers rvill also go to hell, from rvhom he is' dias-ing his salar)i
and' lastlv. he would also go to hell. He cannot go scot free. Iie rvill haie
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'to take the consequences of his actions. rle should not think that there is.
no hell waiting for him. r would like to make it, clear that one day he must,
receive the just reward of his sins. rf he sows the wind he shail have to
reap the whirlwind. He should know that the attitude that he has adopted
towards the honourable members is such which cannot be tol erated aid r
c.an vouch for it that there is not a single individual in the world who would.
like to put up with such insults and rnaltreatment. If the Honourable
Ministers think over the matter for a while they will find that such maltreat-.
msnt as has been meted out to my honourable friends is not only a disgrace"
to them alone, but it is a disgracb to the whole House, to the Governilent
an^d to the whole province. I muy asstlre them that not, to speak of this
officer whose conduct is now before the House and who is mereiy a Deputy
superintendent of Police, we cannot tolerate such treatment even trom tn"e
highest of the officers of the Government. rt is the dutv of the punjab
Government to give such an exemplarv punishment to this "offi.", so that no,
police ofrcer in future should dar^e to aclopt such an attitude torn-ards any
respe-ctable citizen. Fortunately the two members who harl been maltreated,
'd.e., Mian rftikhar-ud-Din and sardar Aiit si,gh are zamindar members..
If instead of them there had been a baruia menber who had been insulted"
it would have bee n said by m;, friends over there that he was only a bania
member and t'hat, as batvias trouble the zamindars, therefore it was-but right
that he got what he deserved. Moreover it woulcl have been stated tiat
only an officer who belonged to the agriculturists, had insulted him, and
therefore it was not such rl rnatter wliich required anv ,otice by the
Government. r do not know whether the Honoirrable premier feels asLamed
this act of the poliee officer or not, but on our part we tlo feel ashamecl
9l
that in the Punjab police there is arr ofticer rvhose behelviour is so very
questionable. Let mi teu him that he has got thtrt offico through the efforti
of a Minister of the Funjab Legisltr,tive Assemblv, and in return te is showing
such a bad spirit that ire even goes to thtr length of abusing the whole
House. The two honourable members rvent theiie i, order to tnow the real
state of aflairs and to get the two innocent persons releasecl who hacl been
taken into custodv by the police. \vhen these honourable members went
there what did thrrt officer sav to them ? He saicl, " Go to hell with the
Assembly and down with the M.L.A.'s." I rvould like to tell mv honourahle
friend the Premier that that police ollicer adoptecl verv arrogant attitude
and in fact he insulted not onlv the two members but [he rvho-le House. r
do not think that anyone from ihe treasur.y benches rvill stand up to justifr.
his conduct. However, if my frienrls wish to encourage such -officers to.
behave badly thev may disbelieve the sttrtements of mv honourable
friends over here.

Further, my honourir,ble friend over there asked : \\rhv did }Iian
rftikhar-ud-I)in go to that place ? r mrr,.v tell him that }Iian Iftikhar-ud-

Din is a respectable citizen and he is a repiesenttrbive of the Lahore distriot.
He represents the Kasur constituency. He rvelt there to hear the grievances
of the kisans and to see with his own eyes the excesses of the potioe. He
eame back from that place and informed the Honourable preriier about
the.whole affair, for it was just possible that he might take some action
against the said officer. Inslead of taking any action against thc sa,id officer,.
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he rises up to justify his conduct to-day, I may submit that he would not
be doingjustice to the House or to himself. If he rises in his seat and begins
to defend the conduct of that officer he would indirectly encourage the police
,officers to tlo the same acts of violence in future as weli. In mv opinion the
police officer concerned shoulci be given a deterrent punishment Jo that no

if

.other police officer follov's his example.

Besides, r am of the opinion that if the hisans had gathered outside the
tshahahni Gat,e, there r-as nothing wrong with their gathering. They had
gathered simpll to see the Honourable Premier and wanted to lav their
qrieva.nces before him. -\s a matter of fact the,r'l'anted to request the
Honourable Premier and the Honourable Minister'for Revenue that the rate
.of their la,nd revenues had been increased in the recent settlement and it
should be decreased. rn this connection r ma,v point out that, the Honourrr,ble Premier shou,ed his readiness to rneet the representatives of the kisani
pror.ided ther. did not bring anv outsider r,ith them to plead their cause.
r am sorry to 'sav that I have not heen able to understand the queer logic of
the Honourable Premier. If the zamindars are allowed to hire the service.\
of lawvers to plea'd their et'ses before magistrates. rvhy should they be deprived of t'he saure facilit-v to lav their grievances before the Ministry in
connection with land revenue ? I do not see that there is anv harm in allow'iug them to bring anv experts u'ith them. As a matter oi faet they have
everl right 1o get the services of irn agriculturjst or e\ren a non-agriculturist
espert to lal- their glier-trutt's before the Government. That no one from
1\,Iontgomen- can l'epresent the Lahore zamindars or aice t'crsa, is a problem
rvhich citn only be iustified br. this l{inistrv alone. To mv ririntl it tnettns
that, the Honournl,le'I'Iinisters over there cio not lil<e that'the hisans shoulcl
Ia,v their grievanees before them. I think that the kind of trea,tment u,hich
'tliev met at the liands of ihe l{inisters, led the offioer concenred to insult
aud rna,ltreat the liisarrs a.nd their representati.r'es. These poor people gathered there to lay their grievances before the Holourable Premier and
the Flonourable l{inister fol Revenne. The fault of rnv fi:iencls Mian
Iftihhar-ud-Din and Stirda,r' Ajit Singh rrmountecl to so mur,h that the.r
vent to see t,he excesses of tit: police rvith their own eves and rtlso thev n'anted
to get the innocent persons relea,sed who had been rrrrest,ed b.v tho police.
Rut they r-ere irrsultid ancl mrrltreated. It mal not be a rnat,ter of ihame
for l,he Government, but fol everr- member of this House it is a matter of
sharne and regret that the trro honouraltle zamindar rnember-q o{ this
Assembly rn'ent there to set' and hetlr the troubles of the zamindars. but a
I)eputy Suptrint,eudent of Polic,e maltrea,ted and insultecl them. I quite
.agree with rn1. honourable friend Chaudhri Abdur Rahman that the officer
.concerned is a favourite of 1be present Ministrv. I may inform the honour'able members t'hat I am calling that person as officer because my honourable
friends over there call their servants as officers, otherwise in my opinion
rt is vrong to call that person as offieer. f nia,l, submit that the mintl of the
said officer has gone off the rails. He should know that he is a public
servant. As a matter of fact he is the servant of the public servants. The
Government are public servants and it rvould be well for them to keep a strict
control over their own servants. If they find that anyone of theiriervants
adopts atrocious and cruel attitude it is their bounrien duty to bring him to
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book. If, on the other hand, they do not take auy act,itm it uould mean
that they are indirectlv encouraging such officers and police men to repeat
such acts of violence in future as well. Mian Iftikhar-ud-I)in is an honourable membor of this House and not to speak of meting out such an insulting
treatment to him srlch a tretrtment should not be even accorded to any
respeetable citizen at, a.ll. I, therefore, respectfullv submit that that officer
was not entitled to mete out suoh an insulting treatment to the two honourable
membels of this House. He gets his bread tlrrough the good grace of one
of the Ministers of this Government and in fact he is the servant of the public
servants. In my opinion he has not proved true to his salt. I thinh he
should be given such a deterrtnt punishment that he should not dare to mele
out such a cruel, atrocious, detestable, and abominable treatment, to any
member of the public. In view of the above-mentioned re marks, I support

the adjournment motion no$' before the House. Besides, Mr. Deputy
5 ou I rvoulcl like to request the Government that thev should
not, rogard this adjournment motion as an ordinary motion. The;, should
not oppose it merely for the sake of oppositir-ru, but it is up to them to assure
us that, the officer concerned would be severelv dealt with. \\Iith these'words
I resume my seat.
Speaker, through

Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Hoshiarpur West, General, Rural) (Urdu) ::
Mr. Deputy Speakor, you must' remember that some time ago when a similar
adjournment motion rvas moveri in the House, the Honourable Premier
was pleased to remark that the matter involved was of a trivial nature and
so the best course open to the Honourable Leader of the Opposition was
that instead of wasting the precious time of the House he should see him in
his room and settle the matter with him by mutual consultation. But n ferldays later, the Honourable Mian Iftikhar-ud-Din rvas pleased to state in the
Ilouse that one Chaudhri Ram Singh, Deputy Superintendent of Police,.
had offered an insult,tohimandtothe Honourable Sardar Ajit Singh andhad
misbehaved in a highly undesirable manner. Nowitwouldhave been much
better on the part, of the Honourable Leader of the House to discharge his
moral duty by fulfilling his promise. It, was incumbent upon him to invite
the honourable Ireader.of the Opposition in his room and then after making a
sifting inquiry from him into the matter call the explanation of the ofrcer
in question. But I am really surprised to see the honourable members
opposite keeping mum instead of fulfilling their pledge. Now three or four.
honourable members from this side of the House have made speeches in this
connection but none of t'he members opposite has participateilin the debate.
We are therefore at a loss to anticipate what the Honourable Premier would
say in the matter. It was his bounden duty to suspend the officer forthwith
or if not that at least to transfer him from l-.,ahore without waiting for this.
adjournment motion. But I am sorry to say that no such action [as so far.
been taken against him. This officer, being still in Lahore, is daily arresting
a number of kisans. I am sure the Honourable Premier would say that
Mian sahib, being pufled up with the idea of being a member of this irouse,
had used some ind.ecent words against the said officer and maltreated him so
much so that he has been obliged to tender his resignation, and that the
situation has taken such a t'urn that the Government, would ieopardize
1' - ---- its
' - own
prestige if it fails to take any action against Mian Sahib."
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We were under the impr:ession that there rvould be some striking
difference between the old bureaucratic Government and the present populai
one. But I am sorrv to sal' that n'e do not see any difference worth the name
between the attitude of both the Governments. In those davs rvhen Sir
Malcolm Hailey rvas beut upon crushing the Akali movement he usecl to
slrower praises on l[ian Abdul Lziz and Mr. Beatr'. ]t is indeed a matter of
great regret that the popular Government of the da;' is following in the
footsteps of the old burea,ucratic Government. It intends to rule over the
province by the help of a felr officers of its orvn choice. I do not propose
to make any sentiment'al speech but r would like to submit that t,he nominees
.of Sir Sihander Hytrt-Khan a,nd Ohaudhri Sir Chhotu Rtrm aro terrorising
the whole province. I)uring the Hoshiarpur l)istrict Board elections I
had ample experience of 1,his reign of terror. And norn-it has becorne a matter
of dailv experience for the various Congress cornrnittees of tire prclvilce
rvhich are respr-rnsible for ltrouoting natiorulist movement irr the Punjab.
Even the memory of the ptr,inful,and tragic scenes that were enactecl by the
police at Asaudha mahes one shed tears. It is indeed a sufficient proof of the
fact that the Government of the day is- bent upon crushing tLe Uorrgress by
force. It is a pitv that the honourable represenl,iltives tif t|e Puniab are
being insulted ancl nrclested ulrder the verJ- uose of the Gove.rruneut through
a favourite Deputy Superiuteirderil, of Police of Chaucltrri Sir Chhol,u Ram.
I would request the honourable members opposite to inquire frorn their
Honourable l\finisters as to rvhy they have not felt the necessitS' of taking
.any action in the matter even after the expiry of {our davs. Had thii
treatment been meted out to an honourable member of a, Parliament of an
independent, country or au independent Governmen!,, l,he official responsible
for the insult would have been dismissed frour his post there and then. But
since our present Governruent, Iinows that it has to contest elections and to
get the unionist candidates elected by the help of the police, it is therefore
obliged to put up with the tantrums of its police officers.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : On a point of order, Sir. Is the honourable
member justified in rnaliing rrny insinuation ?

Mr. Deputy Speaker : The honourable member should not be personal
and he should speak to the motion.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : He is attacking the Ministers and that is
why he is saying all this.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Sir, I hope you would allov- me to say a
few words as a replv to the point of order raised by -y honourable friend

opposite.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I would request the honourable member to
to the motion.
Chaudhri l(artar Singh: Sir, when the general elections to the

speak

first Legislative Assernbly under the Provincial Autonomy were being contested t'he Honourable Premier asked the local officers of the Hoshiarpur
,district to help his nominee against, Chaudhri Afzal Haq.
Mr. Ihputy SpeaLer: I would request the honourable member to
speak to the motion.
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Sardar S.alopuran Singh : On a point of orrler. First oi all tell
Jtlm wllere he rs rrrelevant and then ash him to speah to the rnotion.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Sir, I was suhmittiug that it is extremely
;stra,nge
_that our Honoura6le Ministers do not condeicend even to call t'or
the explanation of the Deputv Superintendent of Police rvho h,rs insulted
certain honourable membeis of tt ii august House under the very nose of
the Government. r thinli thev have adopted this attitude belause the
stability and solidaritv of their Govero-*t entirely cleperrds upon the
police department. Elere in this province our Ministers do not ^hesitate
even to ask Government officials to help their favourites during the election
camp_aigns. As I was submitting, it ii a fact that tluriug' the'iast elections
the'Ilonourable Premier accompanied by Maulvi I'ata.h-ud-Diu, Deputv
Director of Agriculture, visited the Hoshiarpur district with a r,-iew to ttl
propa,ganda rvork against Chaudhri Afzal Haq. Sir, I am submitting that
It

P'M'

that he wanted. to prornote democracy in the province.
Let me ask him whether this is the progress that has been made in promoting
democracy under the ne.iv rdgime. I have already submitted and now
again I submit that I am not making a sentimental speech on the floor of
this House. I am expressing mv conviction. My honest con'r,iction is
that most, of the responsibilitv lies on Government and Government, alone,
beoause it is up to Government to warn officers not t,o work on party lines
.and also to stop Secretariat people from taking part in politics. But our
Premier llonourable Sir Sikander-Hyat, is not doing so. Ile is intoxicated
with vanity of his Government, I would say, and is doing whatever he
likes. I would request him to always remember that the minority should
not be overlooked. Every dog has his day. It is just possible that a
party whioh is in a minority to-day may come to power to-morrow. In
this oonnection I wish the Honourable Premier to remember the time when
Ilitler came t,o German Parliament with nine members only for the first
time, and the newspa,pers in England reviewed the speeches of Hitler
,saying that Hitler was a mad dog. What has become of that Hitler now ?
To-day the edifice of the Government of Sir Sikander's Grand Master is
shivering on its foundation with fear of Hitler. How regrettable it is that
under this critical moment Sir Sikander is neglecting his duty, in intoxication of his power and strength,
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The honourable member is not relevant.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh: I am submitting, Sir, that the Honourable
Premier should not sit idle with a solid majority of 115 members behind
him. IIe shou'ld not neglect his duties on this score. His foremost duty
is to work seriously for the good of the province. Let me submit that we
are tired of his lip sympathy. If he is really sincere he should give us
proof of his rincerity. If he ever tries to protect ma,sses from the atrocities
of the police we will be convinced of his sincerity. But this is my belief
that a great change has taken place in him. He is not that Premier that he
was 1! years ago. I may adtl that if he is vain and proud of his. powor I
would request him to oonsider this vital point most seriously that if the
.Goverment, is not going to ohange its attitude what would become of the
Prsvinoo. It world be led astray. I may again submit that I am not
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sentimental speech. 'rhese are hard facts. My speech is nothing
-making -a
but
truth-ma,y be bitter truth for the Government. rf the present Governl
ment have forgotten r may remind them that the sacrifice of brave Sardar
Baghat singh_was due to those lalhis which had been showered upon Lala
Lajpat Bai. I am sure if the Government mrrke serious efforts to control
the present circumstances of the proviuce, it would be quite wise and re&Bonable on their part. But to my great surprise, the Government, is not going to
control the masses. -(rnterntption ) The Gover:rment is playing iith
the sentiments of people. The Honourable. Prernier interrupts-mJevery
now ancl then, I know that every word of mine is going right down to his.
heart. (Laryhter.) Illo.rvs are going home. As a matter of fact the
maltreatment shoq,'n by Saunders made young blootl boil. It was his
misbehaviour rvhich ms,d6r ]oung rnen conspire against the whole of the
Government and thev clid not hesita,te to sacrifice their sweet life. r beg
you-the Masters of Unionist Government, I beg you-the despots-the sol
called well-wishers of z;r,mindars, I request you who are ruling as the Czar
of Russia was once ruling, to d_rive out vanity and pride of poier from your
minds. As a matter of fact, I am afraid that the aggressive policy of this
Government will lead ]'oung men astray, and then the Government would
say they ar:e cronspirators ancl therefore they urust be sentenced todeath;
r must sav this is }igh time for the Government to control the public and
young men as well. It is rneet and proper: that the pr.r:sent Government
should not let anv opportunitv escape. If the Government, does not tahe
time by the for:elock, then I ium sure the trouble rvould become doubleThe prestige of ttre Gor.ernrnent and the peace and safety of the publie
would be throwl to the lr'ind, and the youth of the province would 6e led
astray and in that case plentv of time would be spent on putting thern on
the right path.
If Government want peace and tranquillity in the province I would
request them not to excite the passions of young men. I give them an
assurance that the young people of to-day cannot tolerate the astrocities
of the police and they can no longer be ill-treated now.
I-,et me again submit to my respected Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Bam and
warn the llonourable Premier that if the police commit any atrocity again
they will-have to bear the consequences. may add that the responsibility
-r
of misbehaviour shown by the Deputy Superintendent
here at I.,rahore,
which has forced us to move this adjournment motion, also lies on their
shoulders. Ilence they ought to satisfy those people who have much
resented the shameful attitude of the Deputy Superintendent. Before I
resumo my seat I would request the Honourable Premier not to give evasive
answers regarding t!i! most rppqltant.matter as he has beerr doing for
the last, few days. What he should do is this. He should hold a thoiough
fo-q"ity into thj,q matter to find out whether Mian Sahib and Sardar Ajit
Eingh were really so badly treated as to warrant an adjournment motion
before the House or whethor they only wanted to waste the time of the
Elouse.

Let me inform the Gov-ernment by saying in the end of my speech
thst it is not that I went to please my voters by supporting this adj6uriment
motion., What I want to submit is this that the Eonourable Premier
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'should announce the-policy of the present Governmeut, so thdt ws ftay
'know what policy thti unionist Go'iernment- tave-aJopi.d r.g6;dilg Tfi,,
r
matter.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:
Chaudhri Karter

'sume my seat.

Honourable member,s time is oyer,

Singh:

Very well, gi1, with these remarks

I

re-

Bhargava : I submit that several hono,rable mem,bers Dr..Gopi-chand
on this side have spokeriand therefore we want to hear tu.
e"r.i"q*t
version of the matter. question can4ot be ruly disc**J
Ilr"
'Governm-ent put_s forward its &se also before
"J*Ii'nJ
r *onoa
;.ilt
to the debate unless I know what the Government
".. -hasrLri-d-,,;
to say on the su[ffi
rf it, does not propose to participat" i" trru ar-uut.lir[,-tt*i is a different
matter. But if it proposes to- speak on the motion, in."- ifi,
d.Ji.i1b
that the Premier or some other member of Government i"d;#;;h.
so.thar I may be in a position to repty to tho points
lfl_-3^i1J^h,_.-:-try.
rnar may be rarsed on the Government side.

Fremier: r must claim the privilege of having the last word in this
mattet which I have got, under the rules. -r am going'to ue i.he o"ry ,p"rt",
'on the Government side, beoause the matter is ircfthat other
ho:rourable
-members on
the Government side cannot possibly p*tir.idilin the discustheq
tgl:,b::1*r,"
{o n3! know anyrhing'on tne sirf;ect.' My honourabte
who
o_pened the deba_te gav_e
certain facts and r will ieply to himT'"lt
But before r rise to reply r sf,ourdre
like to know wheth"" oth., honourable
members on the other- side have got any further auegatio"s io'make
so that
reply to them also. Orheiwise, it I make ;,fi;;h;;;and if honour_
Lf--,
abte members thereafter make any further allegatidns
f may not be able to
meet them and conse.quently the rell ob;ect of th"e debat. *iril"t
be achieved.
we are here to eluciiate ail matters ,Ld *o r would like to hear
before I rise to reply.
"rrloirl,
P".. Gopi chand Bhargava : r agree that the r{onourable premior
fot i *uy pJint out thut .;;;if tie participates
th? debate.now, he"will.. hurre aooihir occasion to ,p.rt -o' this
motion
T,
the reply. Therefore I would lihe'him to place i"toi"
.,
llr:r.I-P::,Sr^",
rne flouse tho Government side of the case so that we may be
able to meet
his points if necessary.

.

should have the last.say.

.Diya.q charnan tlll : It is for you to hold whether a proper debate
'can be held unless the rlonourable premie_r gets up and meet^s the charges
levelled b-y this side of the House. - g"tl i frry ,.'t,
n";i, il possibre for
honourable members on this side to a"al,witn"tn;-;;t;r;;operty
unress
they know whether the Government admits the facts that
ha','e been placed
before the rrouse or.denies them ana vaat action
Government has taken
'or proposes to tahe in regard to ;this matter.
unless this side knows the
position of the Govornment no real debate .r" uJ.""a"ctea."'tne
lronoureblb ?'o*ler'is a vory abb aeraio*oatrr"-in a very t"* *ora1"p'ri,".t"if;.
*Govdrnmeflt case bofore
us to ena,-le the Leadet of the opposition to accept
orreftte what the premierhas got to say.

c
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r only want to know whether anybody e-lse wants to
,/n.o"r:
io tn" debate. If any other honourable members want to
that I
;b;;;; *;re facts before the House I should welcome them somember
honourable
other
no
If
points.
the
all
il;y g# one reply covering
,*ott"to speak i should have no objection 1o make a speech now'
the
Diwan Chaman Lall: My honourable friend can take it that'
the'
of
by
concisely
and
actual oase has Ueen pui very Lriefly
-the .Ireader
case
think
that
and
I
the
House
now
before
ih.
Oppositio". That is

/oantiiipate

the Honourable Premier'
is'yorthy of being met by "ur.
Hyat-Khat) \t/rd'u):
/ Pt.-ier (The Ilonourable Major Sir Sikander
mentioned by thg
to
things
strictly
.r-uikt
*y
6i", i iit""a"a'[o confine
and unwarrantetl
the
severe
but
the
bpposition
of
I-,eader
LonouraUle

levelled against this side of the Hor11e by the.honolrable members
opposite calls for a"reply. Now when both sides have had their say it *ill
,I"[ U. aimrott to, orr-"iu sift the truth. The matter is quite simple. It,
is in fact regrotable that my friend. over_ there has transgressed the-proper
U:*il**"a *r!d thirrg. which Lught not to have been said. When my learned'
fti""d was making"his speech] I v-as reminded of the theatrical company
of Cowas Jee who ised, to'stage performances wherein the characters.appeared
; th" stage armed with wo-odtn swords covered with silvery whr_t_e- paper'
*ni"f, tUe! franaished in a ver)' ludicrous manner _(laughter). _We hSve

;rfti.ir*

that
f".o a"*.r"ired by our friends as" Hitlers and Czar. I may tell them
the
that
know
we
because
nicknames
*. o"r", feel offended by such
prlr,-cipat aim of our friends is

to attain cheap

in,the press.

.They
^notoriety
appeSl in the
feel satisfied when they see that the reports
-But, of their speeches
there is one thing-which has
head-lines.
;;;r*-";4., sensational
friend. made the most
my
honoura-ble
that
is
i.ut1y pri".d me much and that
to say-that
audacity
the
had
arrd
me,
against,
insinuation
oU;.ltio"rUle
au"ring the last general electiions I went to Hoshiarpur and employed local
officia'i influence"there to ensure the success of a candidate opposing Chaudhri

Aizal Haq of the Ahrar Party. I must-say that this is an.utt-erly fllse
is a white lie. Let
rlrt"*."t] There is not, an iota of truth in it. It never
stooped^so low
I
elections
the
last
that,
during
the
House
assure
me
as to use the influence of Gover"nment officials in procuring votes for any
particular candidate.
Sardar Sampuran Singh: On a point of order' Sir' Are the words
" white lie " (sari,h jhoot) parliamentary ?
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The exprossion used is not' unparliamentary'
a time limit for
/ premier : Well, Sir, I would request that as theretoisproceed
/rp.r.-t ri-o"- udl o"r"*r"t motion, I m-ay be
my
_permitted
-wi_t!
friend
si"."t withouf any interruption. I. am obliged.to my honourable
Jho hur given me an opport-unity of giving-a befitting. reply to those honourablo meibers who st"iyed inio th"e reilm of irrelevancy. -Uy .ttie.nag
Chaudhri Muhammad IILssan and Sardar Kart'ar Singh sevorely criticizetl
the conduct of the police and said that the latter committed excesses
and treated the iilir"o* most disgracefully' I am at one with
Sarda, Kartar Singh when he says t-hat all oitizens havo oq-ual rights of
I entir8ty agree with" him that even if Mian Ift'ikhar'utl-Din
"itir."rfr+.
hail not been ur"M.'I,. A. he should not, have been maltreated
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and insulted by the police, beoause when all is said and done he is a citizen,
and as such he expects proper treatment at the hands of the police.
Thqre is no doubt about the tacf ttrat a wholesome change is needodln the.
mentality a-nd outlook of the police. I may tell you thit since the time r
assumeil office it has been m;,' constant endeavoui to bring about a wholeso.me change not onlJr in the outlook of the police officials but also in that of
all Government officials in various departm6nts. There has been no publio
rneeting-or function which I attended where r did not tell the people firat if
they had any complaint against any official, they should reportio lhe highe"'
authorities without any hesitation and in casL their gri6vances were not.
redressed, they could iee me. r hope the honourab'ie members will be"
interested to know that with the exceplion of the districts where subversive
movements were afoot and where some heat was engendered in public

4f Lahore

my tours, I hatt the opportunit! of visiting'other'
districts twice and found-that the conduct of tl'e districi offioials es[ecially
that. of t.!e. police officials had undergone a marvellous change. ' (Hear,
This has been admitted by riy honourable friend op[osite tnai
A*).
during the last few months there has bLen a commendable cuange in the
conduct. of
_the police. This is deflnitely a great achievement." rn this
connection. I may be pormitted to refer to a spedch mad.e by the lronourableChief Justice of the l-,ahore High Court.. . . . (Interrupt;ian).7

rTeetings held during

- Lala Duni Chand: May I know who are
tial- persons referred to in that-speech ?

these

po*"r/rl

and influen-.

,/

,/Ptem,iet:

and

,

People who interfere and unjustly try to influence ofrcial$.
if my honourable friend does it he would ,o*e ord.r that category.
Sardar Sampuran Singh: Persons in authority.

/ Ptemiet:

Authority and influence. My friend is an influential
district. (Interrupti,ons.) If I am going to be

person in.th_g Lyallpur

it would be very didcurt for me to procJed iitt *y
request the Honourable lr6ader of the opposition to control th"e
restive members of his party and ask them not to int6riupt me. As regards
my.honourable friend, Sardar Sampuran Singh, he nevelr misses an opporinterrupted like that,

spe.ech.

r

tunity to interrupt me.

Sardar Sam?uran Singh

interrupted yesterday.

:

On a point of order,

Sir. I

was very much

Premier: Sir, f

was saying that the Honourable Chief Justice in the
speech
pointeil
out the roasons why sometimes the police
,his
committed excesses. I do not say that the polioe offieiuls are angels.'.....

course..of

(Interrupbi,ons.)

- - Khan Bahadur Captain Malik Muzafiar tr(han: Sir, it is regret*
table,that
wten any hoiourable il-b;r fr;; *"-rild.regins to male a
speech, members on the opposite side begin to chatter_
Sar.dar Sampuran Singh: My friend has used the word. , bakwas
(ohatter). rt ought not'to lave been used. He must withdraw it. rt

is

unparliamentary.

oZ
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Khan Bahadur Captain Malik Muzafiar Khan: Sir, what I saicl
s,qs that wfuenever speeohes are made by the Opposition, we on this siile
of ihe l{ouse liston to them quietly without making any int'erruption. On
the oqntrary, whenever an hQnourable member on the ministerial beqe'hes
hoeins to make a speech, opposition benches indulge in making noise anJ
unnecessary interruptions and go on chattering.

Fremler:

Tho honourable member may withdraw this remark.

Khap Bahadqr Captain Malik Muzafiar Khan: If my honourable
Jriend Sardar Sampurari Singh feels offended at the exprossion, I withdraw,,it.
/ Prcp;ier : I do not hold that all the members of the police force are re.{lly nice. They too are human beings like ourselves and there must, be some
black sheep among them as all other groups of mortals have. I am not, therelore, prepired to tar them all with the same brush. Some of them are very
goott and some of them may be very bad, but my honourable friends opposite
ihoultl remember that even tho policemen are human beings and. have
their difficulties. When they are abusetl to their face by some members
of the public, they naturally take it ill antl it is the way of all flesh. I would,
theretore, appeal to my honourable friends belonging to the opposition to
oo-operate witn me in removing the defects wherever they exist. Some
,gentiemen add to my difficulties by using filthy language_against polic-emen
-while others multiply my wonies by making friends with honest officers
.and asking them to show favours to them. All these things add to my
ttiffioulties. Sometimes when I want to take action against a corrupt
,ofroer, he is uptluly shioltletl by some honourable friends of mine. Only
the other tlay I hail to punish an officer but f was surprisod to learn that a
weekly paper victimised us lor havilg done _ our duty. Public opinion
shoulat condemn su,oh moves. I admit that there are about 10 per cent
cOrrupt officers in thO polieo department, but then every otler de-partment
has it-B own black sheep. Ilowever the majority of the police ofrcers are
verv honest and conqcientiqus workers (Opposition: Question !) My
honourable friends have ventured to question my statement. f have an
,authentic report about the recent, elections at Hoshiarpur where the police
were called the most vulgar and filthy names and in spite of this grave pro'
vocation they remained calm. The honourable members of the Opposition
should realize that such things lower the prestige of the Government and the
police because people think that they are impotent. The callow youths
get into trouble for their unbridled exuberance r,vhile the real misahieffrorrg.m quiegy sit in their factories or indulge in their favourite p-a,stipe
.of ciiticizing my honourable colleague Sir Cbhotu Bam. I should like
to take this opfortunity of warning those honourablo members who have
been constantly raising diffioulties in my way by their conduct in public
life. I have overlooked many things in the past but if in future anybody
'hcs the temerity to, offend'agg,inat thp law of the lsnd I vould be compelled
to take action even ag&ingt the honourahle mombers of this House. All
citizens would be equally treated in this rospeot. (Heu,lwar,)
Cpming to t-he suhject loattor oi'tho adjpurnqont motion,, n would
like to ohserve that the resolution af, 1928, to vhich the honourablo membors
of the opposition have referrod. cannot be quoted to suppont. t'he, motion
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7'wder.discussion. In that case ain honourable membcr of tho old Lregislative
/ Couscil had gone t9 r* the Deputy Commigsioner whose duty if was to
receivo.all people h,like. Besider, he appearod before tho Deputy commilsioner in the capacity of an honourable member of the counoil and the
Deputy commissioner knew this fact. 'when it came to our notice that,
tho- Deputy commissioner had treoted the honourable member badly we
took up cudgels on his behalf in order to vindicate the honour of the Hbuse.
But in the present case even my honourable frientt Mi6n rftikhar-ud-Din
would admit that there was little chanoe of his being reeognised in a erowd.
Even I oannot olaim to be recognised by each and eveiy officer in the
Punjab. You will believe me when I say that I oame to know the name
of the officer concerned only yesterday. How could any of my honourable
friends expect that they would be recognised by every constable in a orowd ?
I am sorry to observe that my honourable friond, the Leader of the Opposition,
declared at the very outset that I had instructed the polioe to iniult the
honourable members. Nothing could be farther from truth than this.
On the other hand, my instructions were only to the effect that jathas be
gloppod, be-cause the so-called kisans. were trying to mislead the people.
lSardar Sohan Si,ngh Josh: (13Qi'^ .-lrj .oj,-l , .(li). Tne boot
perhaps on_the other leg. (Intefrupttioiby Di. sir Gokilbhand, Narang).
!s
My honourable friend is in the habit of getti"ng impatient during *y *p""dh,
but-r would requost him to hold his peaie for-a wLit" ro that r-may be able
to have my say. r-.iast year my h-onourable friend Mian rftikhar-utt-Din
himself verified the statement of ihe police and admitteil that they had not
ggduly harassed \ig. ehlough he was injured yet it was not lhe police
that was responsible for it. It was the crowd- that jostleil him. - My
instructions to the police were that, they should arrest the persons who wer-e
fomenting trouble by instigating the pilutio to do unlawfui things. I had,
however, instrueted them not to be rude to any one and not t6 be harsh
to the public. when these were my generai instructions, how courtt
a_nybody think that I would allow any honourable member of this honouable
rrouse to be maltreated or insulted-by the police. I see and meet kisans
gven-y- da;r. The other day I attended
a meeting of the kisans held in
Baghbanpura where r had a frank discussion withihem. r expressed my
willingness to receive a deputation on behalf of the kisans of ihe l.lahore
district provided it did not inelude any person who was not directly conneoted with the Lahore district. iht honoorable member oppmite
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were consequently tlischargetl by the oourt. In fact they were going
from place to place making inflammatory speeches couched in the most
'offensive and abusive language. They aotually came with the jatha. Is
this the sort of kisans whom you are out to defend ? When these two
persons were produced before the court they pleaded not guilty and stated
that they hatl nothing to ilo with this affair at all. They were therefore
tlischarged by the court. If they hatl actually joined the jatha and latl
been arrested and later on they made a false statement they behaved like
.cowards. I-ret me now turn to the subject matter of the adjournment
motion. I must say that even if Mian Sahib had not been an M. Ir. A.,
I would have been as much sorry to hear of the alleged treatment meted
out to him as I am to-day because it is the legitimate right of every
citizen to receive fair treatment at the hands of all Government officers. If all that has been alleged has actually happened I would
personally make a sifting inquiry into the matter. My friend l{ian
Sahib has made two allegations. One, that he was beaten by a police
officer. About this I would say that I am quite prepared to permit Mian Sahib to sue the officer cbncerned in a court of law. If
he is found guilty he would be punished by the court and I would
also proceed against him departmentally. The next allegation made by
Mian Sahib was to the effect that the officer was told that he was
misbehaving towards an M. Ir. A. when he remarked, " Damn the
M. L. A.'s and " to hell with the Assembly ". This is no doubt objectionable and one must resent it. It has been said that ttre said officer
is related to the Honourable Sir Chhotu Bam. With regard to this I would
say that, the officer is as much related to Sir Chhotu Ram as he is related to
C[audhri Kartar Singh. (Laughter.) I assure the House that, before
this incid.ent I did not, even know the name of this officer. And you can
vory well imagine that one cannot be expected to know the names of all
Deputy Superintendents and. Inspectors of Police. I was really upset -to
heal about:this incident, first, because a respectable citizen had been badly
handled by the Police and, secondly, because he is so dear to.me. _ If qy
friends over there supply me all the material relating to this incident I would
make a complete ant thorough inquiry into the matter. I have already
mad.e inquiries as to the offioers who were present there and I know their
names now. If you also supply me the information in your possession
I would do all that is possible for me to do. At the same time I would
.like to say one thing to the honourable members of the House and that is
that if it comes to their notice that the police are committing excesses
somewhere, they should not personally interfere in the matter. They should
.come to me so that I may send a more responsible officer on the spot to keep
the police well under control. If they personally interfere in the activities
of the police it is possible that in the heat of the moment they may not be
itlentified by the police. I may mention that several times my own-car
has been heiil up 6y them for that very reason. Ilowever, non-identification does not tdke away the seriousness of the offence. I once again
&ssure the llouse that if it is proved that the officer concerned used.
the word.s attributed to him then he would himself stand d.amned
and not the M. L. A.',s. I again assnre the Ilouse that an inquiry will
ibe instituteir .r, the matter and every possible efrort wiII be mad.e to record
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*he ovidence of persons who were present on the spot. Since I intend to
make a full antt iitting irqoi"y into the allegations, I am prepared to acoept
more n&mes whioh may be put forward by the honourable Leader of the
Opposition as witnesses. I am fully conscious of tho faot that if these
woids, to which exoeption has been taken were really used by the police
.offi.cer concerned, the
{uestion of the honour of the whole llouse is involved
in the matter. It is not a question of the honour of one honourable member.
It is the question of the honbur of the whole llouse. I may tell the honourable members opposite that an insult offered to any honourable member
of this august House is an insult to me. And any insult to mo means &n
insult to this whole House which is tantamount to an insult to the whole
province. (Cheers.) But I woultl make a request to my honourable friends
opposite that they should not meddle with such matters. If they ever
have any grievance against the conduct, of any police officer or if - thgt
fintl any iiregularities- or
being committed anywhero they should
"""e.ses
at onoe bring the matter to
my notice. They are foee to ring me up even
at late houri in the night. In aII such cases I promise to take prompt
.action and send a responsible officer to visit the spot antl hold inquiry
rinto the matter. I may submit, $ir, that since the police department is
under my control I feel it my duty to express my regret 4 qry-untoward
happening oT the kind. I again assure the House that I shall make a
thorough-inquiry into the matler and if the police officer concerned is found
:guilty bt tne alleged offence he would undoubtedly be taken to task.
.(Ch,eers.)

/

I

Mr.Dbputy Speaker:

Question

is-

That question be now put.

(The mati,on was carried.)

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (I-,ahoreCity, General,-Urban). (ardu).:
lSir, there ar'e certain points li ttre speech of th6 Honourable Premier which
have nothing to do witn tne matter under discussion. I have no desire
to touch those irrelevant points and, therefore, I shall confine my relnarks
,to only two or three points. The llonourable Premier has been pleasetl
to remark that what happened in 1928 was not at par with the present
iincident. Ilis contention is that at that timo a member of the l-legislature
went to see the Deputy Commissioner and the treatment meted out to him
rsas objectionable, but in the present case the two M. Ir. A.s' hatl
not gon'e there to see any officei as members of the Assembly. - Nq*,
Sir, l;t me draw your attention to the following words of the ciroular
iissued. by the Government which appeared in the Tribune, ttatett the 15th
J{arch:
Mombers of tho Logislature are tro doubt membors of political partios and as suoh their
energies are-often directod towards party propaganda but they oro a,Iso-froque1t'
ly in"a position to give assistance t^o odcials^in1ne disclarye of-their ttuties. In
Juch cirlmgtanoes ind when officials can properly avail themselves of suoh aa.
sistance, they should not hesit&te to do so.
A circular letter on eimilar lines was issued by tho Punjab Government some time ago
whon it was omphasizod that officials ghould, coneistently with tho naturo of

coruideration to M. L. A.e' in-tho matter of greut'
theirduties, shoi special
'discussion
of questions ot pub[c importence oonneoted rith
ing intorviews and
t# duties of the offfciale concerned and-the intertgts of the M. L. A.s'
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Chantl Bhargava.]
submission is that just as an honourable member had goae to see the
D6puty Qemmissisaor a,s a member of the I-rdgislgture and to draw his attention t6 some matter of public importance, similarly Mian lftikhar-utl-Din
and Sardar Ajit Singh had drawn the attention of the Deputy Superintendent
of Police to the fact that some people who tlitl not belong to the iolha werc
being brought into lbe latha and. beaten by the police. _. Thus these two
gentlemen were in a way rendering assistance t9 the police officer in the
fropor discharge of his tluties. On finding him highly discourteous they in'
formed him that they were members of this House and it was then that he
used such objectiona6lelanguageas "to hell with the M.I-.,. A.s'; to heII with
the Assembly ", etc. Thus he insulted and molested them knowing- full
well that they were members of this honourable House. The two incidents
are, therefore, absolutely on all fours. I think you will now have no
hesitation in admitting that, much.

[Dr. Gopi

I[y

Again he told us that he hatl given orders for the arrest of instigators

as well, and, therefore, the police were justified in arresting even those who
were not in the jatha at the time of the arrest. Now, sir, the orders so far
as the public is aware are that, section 144 has been promulgated and those

who break it shalt be liable to punishment provided by the law. Under
these circumstances the public is justified in expecting you to arrest only
those who act, in contravention of the provisions of section 144. If you
want to arrest any other person for any other reason you can do so with the
good offices of ybur Criminal Investigation Department and- police force.
You have sections 107 and 151 to deal with those who breali your orders
under section 144 and you can add to them any other section if you so
desire. But it is no business of the police to drag outsiders into lhe.liatha
and arrest them. Let us see what Comrade Bam Chandla says in his
statement. IIe says :At tho time of arrest he was merely controlling the crowd when a Criminal Inresti gaticr-r'
Department man cought him by the coat an$ $o!en!y dragged him out and
thriw him into the lor-rv, Mastei Kabul Singh, M.L.A., and represertatives of
various newspapers saw this incident.

do not assert that comrade Ram chandra has no sympathy with thf
cause of these kisans or that he does not want their grievances to be placeo
before the Premier, but I do contend that at the time of his arrest he was not
breaking section 144 but only controlling the crowd. The mere fact that
you haie released some persons on_ the ground that they did not, belong
\o lcbe jatha that, acted in contravention of the provision of section 144 shows
that, ybur orders were to arrerst only those who broke that section and not
to ariest anybotly whom the police came across. Again, even if you--had
given the oiders-about the arrest, of the so-called instigators your officer
da,rried out those orders in such a mannel as has brought shame on you.
Besides, my honourable friend has stated two other_things and I wish to
g1e a reply to them. In the first, place, the Honourable Premier has stated

Now

I

ilat it }tian

lftikhar-ud-Din wished he could file a suit against the police'
court
of law and he would give his permission for the prosecu'
in
a
officer
tioas of the said officer. Secondly, that we ought to have informed him

(the Eonourable Premier) about the state of affairs and that we should not
Ii"o. pro...tled to the scene of action oursolves. So far as the question of'
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a suit in a oourt oI low is conoerned we do not wish to seek the aid of
in such mattors. We wanted to leavo this matter tc the llonourable Premier to see whother he moved in the matter or not.
courts

Bosides, I m"F submit that I along with other members o{ my party
went to th spot and watehed the whole afrair. When the demonstrators.
were pu&ed in the prison van I and other members of the Assembly tried
to go to the Assembly Chamber. But the police stopped us. 'We told
them that we were all members of the Assembly and that we wanted to
go to the Assembly Chamber. But in spite of that the polioe prevonted
us from going to the Assembly Chamber. After a few minutes the polioe
raisod their cordon and they allowed us to go. But, a few paces further
on they again stopped. us. The members told them that they wanted
to go to the Assembly Chamber but still the police would not allow us to
depart. But when we told them that they would be responsible for this
action of theirs they allowed us to go. After all this maltreatment that
was meted out to us I ditl not complain to the Honourable Premier, for I
wanted to see what action the Honourable Premier would himself take
about the insulting treatment that was meted out, to us. We wanted to see
whether the Government was going to take anv action against that Deputy
Superintendent, of Police or not.

in a court of law is
may submit that we regard it a personal insult to file such
suits. We wanted to see how far the Government was going to take any
aetion in order to improve the department. Whenever any atrocious
and abominable treatment is meted out to anybody, the whole responsibility
lies on the Government and so it is the duty of the Government to come
forward and to clear their position.
So far as the filing of a suit against the police officer

coneerned,

I

As regards the second thing, I may state that whenever we receiye
auy reports we generally send them to the Government. But I may submit
that when any incid.ent takes place uuder our very nose and in the very city
of I-,ahore, why should we inform the Government about it ? On the
other hand, we wanted to see all these happenings with onr own eyes so that
if we found that there was something wrong or that some mischief was.
being done to the public, we should come and inform the Government,
about it. But I am sorry to state that we went to see the happening and
such an insulting and outiageous treatment was meted out to ui
Let me
point out that it is the duty of my honourable friends opposite to
remove the doubts of thepeople, if there are any and to satisfy them that the
Government are trying their utmost to help them. I am perfectly aware
of the fact that such an order could not have been issued by the Honourable
Premier, but I had hoped that the Honourable Premier must have received
some information about the insulting treatment that was meted out, to us
and I expected that he vould say that he was sorry to learn all that had
happened and that he would hold a sifting inquiry and take action against
the persons responsible for that action, but I am sorry to state that the
Ilonourable Premier only stated, " I repudiate the charge and it is a very
uncharitable view." I know that personally the Honourable Premier
has riothing to do with the afiront that has been meted out to the honourable
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me to point out that whatever is ilone by

his department is done un-der his name and theroforo the responsibility
lies on him.
Now as regards the matter that we shoultl inform him tho-very momont

that we hear oI pohce excesses, I may be permittetl to submit that he hatl
'said. similar thinfs before long ago. But we wanted to see things ourselYes
;and then report if we found the allegations correct. We went there anil
got this insutting treatment. But we woulil even now see what aotion
[e takes about th'is matter. My submission is that the Ilonourable Premier
should hold an independent inquiry into the matter. Inquiry can-o.4y
be independent if the person involved thinks that he is_being. treated. fairly
Here I miy submit that we have no confidence in tle inquiries
antt justly.
-being
made by the Government departments. That ls yhy fe
that are
require that ihere strould be independent inquiry and- we .should be also
.asled to participate in it. So long as my honourable friend over there
,does not irold any independent inquiry, wo oannot be satisfied with the
departmental inquiries, nor can we rely on them. In the end, I. may
su6mit that the ieply tilat has been given Uy the Honourable Premier is not
such as can satisfy us.

Major Sir Sikander llyat-Khan) (Urd'u) :
to the two observations mad'e bI *y
sentence
to'reply
one
in
/ /Iwotild,like
learned friend on-the opposite in order to remove the misunderstandings,
if any, in the minds of 6onourable members. It is not correct to sjuy-that
I asketl that instigators and abettors should also be arrested. I think
that my honourable friend has not been able to catch the signiflc-ance o{
my *oids. what I said was that, those people who joined the ialhas and
the people to commit, acts of violence, should be arrested. In
instigated
-connection
this
only two persons were apprehended. According !q *y
information they deliveretl inflammatory speeches and incited the kisans
to commit violence. Ram Chand was among lhe iathawalas antl he t,oo was
,delivering fiery speeches, so he was also arrested. But when he declared
,that he was not one of lhe jathawalas he was immediately released.
Besides, many honourable members of the opposition went to the spot
,.and they themseives have admitted that they had gone-there and that
the po[6e threw a cordon round them, thus proventing thet fro:n going
.u*uf.
police know that they were all M. L. A.s'
'theyYet how could the tb
distinguish them from the kisan mob ?
for
had no badges
(Dr. e6pl Ch,and, Bhigaao: This question does not arise' The jatha
at that- time had been pushed by the police into the prison van
and was taken away.) tne Deputy Superintendent of Police o{y
knew Sardar Sampuian Singh and that on account of his long flowing
.beard. (tnterrupii,ons anC, l,aughter.) I was submitting that according
to my friends, own version they were stopped by the police but after a few
,minutes when my friend.s informed the police that they were not members
of the Satha bul' M. I-.,. A.s' who wero on their way to the Asse'.nbly
'Chamber thev were allowed to proceed- and the oordon was raised'
(Yoices: Question.) This is my information. May I know whether
my friends wero not prevented- in the first instanco and that when
ith-ey deolared that they iere not going with tho jaiho, they were allowed to

,, Premier (The Honourable
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me -tell- my frientls over
proceed to the Assembly Chamber.
.ihere that although they-are M. Ir, A.s'_Let
yet section 144 applies to lhem
.as well. But if "my frientls say that ihis was not the case, antl
I have received
,that they were pushed back, then att I can
-say is .t\at
oo srrrh" inform-ation. I have received only this information that when
my frientls statoal that they were member_s-of the I-rregislative .Assem-bly
tn.y wanted to go to the Assembly Chamber, they were allowetl to
"ra
go their way.
All the same I would like to assure my honourable frientls over there
that in order to upholtl the tlignity of this House and to keep_ up tho prestige
of the Government and, lastl!, in ortler to upholtt my own t-,9"9* I would
make inquiries into the mattbr and take strong action provided' my ftientls
:supply me with all the requisite information.
My honourable friends have asked for.an inde-pendent inquiry into. this
mattei. Lret, me point out to them that if they do not regard. me as independent antl impairtial, whom would ttrey regard as such ? They ha-ve
i,lso asketl me to include them in that impartial tribunal in order to give
weight to its impartiality. Let me claim-for myself as- much impartiali!1
.rrrifuir.r.ss from them'as they entertain for themselves. They shoulil
ep

u.

i:li*',h"1fl,#tl:'',";1,,Tr
(Hear,

hear.)

Mr. Deputy SpeaLer:

The question

hTu'.,,l"uu

:Y#:

is-

That tho AssenrblY do nowadjourn.

The motion was lost.

MOTOR SPIRIT AND LUBRICANTS (TAXATION OF SAIJES)
BII,IJ.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The Assembly will now resume discussion of

7 (8).
LaIa Duni chand (Ambala and simla

.clause

That sub-clause (3) bo

General, Bural)

: I

move-

doleted.

sub-clause (B) runs as follows
1ay be refused if^any provious^licenc",":,th!:!,P-UgrI
ifthe Petrol Taxation ofrcer is satigfied tha,t the &pp

The grant or renewal of a liconce

"

hae been cancelled or

hag besn

for lhe pu"pose o1snaUing any person to carry on businees

^rau-rly
deoler without a
as a retail

/

/

licence.

I beg to submit that the retention of sub-claus_e (3) -is absolutgly u1n9c.e1'
sary. ff,e 1lonourable Premier very often indulges in th-e claim that his
Government does better things than any of the Congress Governments. In
.connection with this I may pr"esent to him section 3 of the Central Provinoes

Motor Taxation Bill. Th-at says that all that is required is that the p-erso!
who wants to do pertrol businbss should simply apply to be registered aptl'
his name will be iegisterett. If he copies this lea6 that has been given.by
the Central Provilces Governmentl we shall be thankful to him.
If the honourable members of this llouse study closely sub-section (3) they
'ryill fintl no sonse in it. What is the seare in it ?

gZ
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pala Duni

Chantl.l
submit that if the previous application of an applicant for the grant
of licence has been refused, that can be no ground for refusi"g a similarappliceition, say a year later or two years later or three years later.

I

Another reason is that

if tho applieant does not want the liceuoe for

himself, but his object is that on his behalf somebody else might carry on
pettol sale, supposing A applies for a licence but he doos not want to do
the work, his brother wants to do the business on the basis of that lieence
on behalf of his brother, how does Government suffer in any way ? In any
case the lioence will be there. Somebody else will be work"ing. " A gets the
lioence, but B works. What difference will that make ? A gets the licenoe,
but B, his servant who sells the petrol should be considered the licensee.
The servant will be doing the work on behalf of the man in whose name ths
licence stands. Two licences are not required. . . .

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
so far as I can see.

:

There is no quorum

in the Ifouse

(Diois'ion bell was rung and thereafter a count was maile.)

Mr. Deputy Speaker : The House has got quorum.
LaIa Duni Chand : The last sentence that I want to say is this.

This

neck of the poor people. One halter after
another is sought to be put round the neck of these people and it is quite
uulecessary. With these words I move this amendment.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The question isis nothing but a halter round the

That sub-clauso (3) stand part of the

clause.

The motion wa,s carrieil
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The question

is-

That sub-clauses (4) and (6) stand part of the
Th,e m,otion was carrieil.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:

The question
That clause 7 stand. part of the Bill.
The motisn wus carrieiL.

clause.

is-

Clause 8.

Munshi Hari
tu rnove-

LaI (South-Western Towns,

General, Urban)

: I

ces

the words " a fee, if any.
" be substituted.
You will see that in this sub-clause the words are ' on payment of such
fee as may be prescribed.' There is no limit to fees here. Governm.ent
wants to enjoy unrestricted power. \Yhile at the time of grant of the licence
they say 'on pa;rment of a fee of not more than five rupees ', there is absolutely no such restriction at the time of renewal or grant after the cancellation or suspension of the licence. This limit of the fee has to be prescribed
by rules. Government thus wants an absolute and. unrestricted power.
only qualifled by rules which it may prescribe.
That in sub-clause (3), line 4, for the words " such fee "

not

exceeding rupees five
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There is absolutely no reason why there should be no limitation here.
'The restriction should be such as not to allow the fee to exceed Rs. 5. This
wifl be quite consistent with the previous clause which provides that the
fee is not to exceed Rs. 5. My object in moving this amendment is, to
place restriction if the Government has a mind to charge a fee exceeding
Rs. 5. It is quite a reasonable and equitable amendment. I hope it will
. appeal to the Honourable Finance Minister ;
I hope that the Government
will see the reasonableness of the amendment and accept it.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : Clause und.er consideration, amendment mov-

.ed-

That in sub-clauee (3), line 4, for the words 'euch fee' the words

erceedi.g rupees five' be eubetituted.

'a

fee,

if

any, not

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar (North-Western Towns, General, Urban) :
in the select
.committee, we did not intend that thero should be any amount specified
-so far as this fee was concerned. There is no doubt on the face oI it that

I

speak subject to correction, but my impression is that while

'there is no sense in this proposal that in the case of granting a licence the fee
should be Rs. 5 and for the renewal of the licence there should be no restriction in the matter of fees and that the Government should be left absolutely
unfetttred. There is no guarantee that a fee of Rs. 50 will not be imposed
for the renewal of the licence. Therefore I think it is only fair that the
House should accept the maximum limit suggested in tlrc amendment.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The question is Ttat in sub-clause (3), line 4, for the words ' such fee ' ths wordr 'o fee, if a,ny, l-.t
orooeding rupoea five' be gubatihrtod.
Tlw matian was lost.
Lda Bhim Sen Sachar : I rise to oppose the whole clause. I an
perfectly aware of the disadvantage of speaking at this late hour to a tiretl
House. But f must draw the attention of the House to the fact that this
.clause provides that an officer may suspend or cancel a licence. f cannot
und.erstand what the possible purpose of this clause can

be. In this

clausr

we only want to regulate the collection of the tax. If you refer to clause
24 (3) you will find that Government is given power to make rules whereby
any breach is liable to be punished with fine which may extend to Bs. 200.
When there is a provision like this for the punishment of breach of any of
the conditions of the licence, I do not soe any point in making a provision
like this for the suspension or cancellation of the licence. I do not proposc
to dilate the point any longer, because of the mood of honourable memberr
. and because the argument is very cleer on the face of it.

ll[r. Deputy Speaker :

The question

is-

Thet clause 8 ststrd part of tho Bill.

Thn motion was earrieil.
Ahu'se 9.

Dcpury 6po*er : Tho question'
That ola,urc ] rtand prt of t&r 8ill.

llr.

Ttw motion was carrind.

ie-
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Clause 70.

Lala Duni Chand:

I beg to mov+-

That in linee 4-5, for the words 'one thousaad' thc words 'two hundrcd' be substituted.

I

urove this amendment without any speech.

The ,motion was lost.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The question isThat clause l0 stand part of the Bill.
The motion utas carried^

Clause 71.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar

; I

move-

That part (o) of sub-clause (1) be omitted.

With respect to clause 11, I do want to make a submission irr spite of thr
fact that nobody does feel inclined to hear me. This clause provides that a
Tarrant may be issued for the arrest of any person who there may be reason
to beliove has committed an offenoe punishable under this Act. But what
offence can be eommitted under this Act ?
The offence that can be committed under this Bill is that that person
wsuld be selling without obta,ining a licence. Here f may be permitted
to point out even at the risk of being a nuisance that that man cannot possess
any petrol for the purposes of sale unless he has got a licence under the
Petroleum Act. If he for instance begins to sell without a licence what harm
will he do ? You can at once flnd out and can rcalize double the penalty
you have provided in the Act and I do not understand why the Government
should be armed with these powers that a person even if he is a respectable
man, even if he is a knight and is having petrol premises may be arrested.
To-morrow the Government might say, if such a man has failed to take out
a licence a warrant should be issued and he should be arrested. This is
absolutely indefensible and I, therefore, oppose it.

Mr. Deputy Speaker : : Question isThat part (a) of sub-cleuse (l) be omitted.

The motion wq; lost.

Mr. Deputy Speaker :
@

Ihat

clause

ll

Question

is-

gtand part of tho Bill.

The motion was carried,.
0lause 12.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar (North-Western Towns, General, LIrban) ;
is only one thing in this connection and it is this that the clause
as it stands in the present Bill makes a provision in the chapter relating to
There

search and I have merely taken the amendment out of the Petroleum Act
and put it. If you want to have it in the interests of improving the Bill

vell and good. But I might remind the Ilonourable Einance Minister
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inspite of the fact that he is not willing to hear anything that probably h_e
has not read it but there is a provision relating to search aud all that. I,
therefore, move the a,mendment in my nameolause 12, the following be substitotedThe provisionr of th" Code of driminal Procedlrre, in so.far as^they aro ap-plicablo,.
'shall apply to
searches made under the provisione of this Act" "

for
'That
.

all

The motion was lost.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Sir, what happened to my amend'
nent ?
Mr. Deputy Speaker : I was under the impression that the honourable'
member wai noi iriclined to move his amendment, but now a later
amendment, has been put and lost, his amendment is out of order'
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : I was not callecl upon to move.
You called upon Irala Bhim Sen onlY.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : In view of the fact that the next amendment
has been moied Lnd voted upon, his amend.ment is now out of order. Ques-

tion

is-

That clauso 12 stand part of the Bill.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharnoa : I rise to a point of order before you pnb
this clause. I hal given notice of an amendment to clause 12 and it stands
in my name on the"Agenda. I want to know the reasons for its being left
out Lnd now being d"eclared out cf or<Ier. (An h,onourable member : No.
ft is out of order.i What business has thc honourablo member to s1y t!r1t
it is out of order ? You may be pleased to rule it out, of order, but I think
f have a right to know the reas6n why. You were pleas-ed- to call upoa
Lala Bhim Sen to move his ameudment but you never called me to moYe
mine. Most probably it was a case of i.nadvertanco. I am, therefore, withiomy rights to ask you to allow me to move my amendment.
sayed Amiad AIi shah : May I draw your attention. to clause 13 ?'
What the honorirable member wants to do is Lheady there in clause 13.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : I have already heid that LaIa Bhim sen's
amendment nrrLg'been reachecl, your am"endment iptso - Jacto becomes
out of ord,er (h,ear,"hear). The honourable member should have risen in his
seat at the time when I-,ala Bhjm Sen rose to speak.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : I want to know the law under which
amendment
is out of order.
my
Mr. Deputy Speaker : I.have already explained thatthis amendmellt
was to the efecf tha-t something should be subslituted for the whole clause,
but when the llouse has alreaf,y said that the whole clause stands, this"
a,mend.ment becomes

out of

order.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : It was your duty to call me flrst and
then to call Lala glim Sen. Bui not having d.one so, no* you give me the
reason that because I-rala Bhim Sen's am&dment has already been voted
upon, therefore my a,mendmeut is out of ord.er.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The honourable member tlitl not movo his
amendmentrio [n"'prroioor clauses, I was therefore und.er the impression.
that the honourabld member was not inclined to move any amend'ment'.
whatsoever.
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I

have not moved certain
that I do not want to
':move any.- This is no justification for depriving me of
my right to move
the amendment which I wish to move.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The honourable member should have drawB
amendments standing in my name,

it

When

does not mean

the attention of the chair to the fact that he wanted to move his amendment.

nQuestion

is-

That clause 12 stand part of tho Bill.

?hn motinn was carrieil.
Clauses

Mn Deputy Speaher:

13-23.

Question

is-

That clauses 13-23 stand part of the BiIl.

'The motion
was carrieil.

Clarue 24.

Mr. Deputy Speaher :

Question

is--

That sub-clause (l) of clause 24 stond part of the

clause.

The motion ruas carried,.

Parliamcntary Secretary (Thakur Ripudaman

.InOYP-

Singh)

:

I

beg to

.. That at the end of sub-clause (2) the following
be added_
'(i) preTribin-g the period (which shall not be less than one month from the drto
of the order appealed against) within which an appoal uader section ZZ o{ihc
Act may be presentedl and prescribing the m'ainer i" *ficU s""[-alplai
shall be presented. , ,,

The motion, was carried.
Mr. I)eputy Speaker : Question
That

eub-clauee

is-

(2) as amended stand part of the clause.

The motian uas carri,eil.

LaIa Bhim Sen sachar : There trre trvo ai,lr1,:nd11s11ts stancling in rny
I beg to move and rliscuss togetlter. The first is_

r[ame which

That in sub-clause (3), line 4, for the word.s 'two hundred', the word
stituted.

.and the other

,

fifty,

be sub-

is-

That in sub-clause (3), line 6, for the word , fift5r, tho word , ten, bo substituted.

rt

is not necessary for me to make a speech on these, but
it fit, they may accept the suggestions.

.ment think

Mr.

..moved

Deputy speakcr

are-

:

if the

Govern-

clause under consideration, auendnaents

Thai in sub-clause (3), lino 4, for the words 'two hundred,, the rord o fiftJr' bc Eubgtiituted.
That in sub-olause (B), line 6, for the .word , filby ', the word . ten , bo su.bstitutod.

''''
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xutssrtprffitslxo

Dud$!ffierus
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rur..

*ff

.taffmrebld
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j'fd#,,$ffi

ffi #H*
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*

id:

euddriiin.
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Tp*#HrrJfl}{ff; r,
Ttii mhtidti wa banteit.

:

lltr.,Deputy Spoetor
Ihrt

euestion

iri-

ia sub.clause (3), line 6, for thd,wcirit . Gft,

,,

tUb

riott . wUary

,

i.*f,g6}

U.

ru,ffi_

Tltc nootian was caffinil.
It&. Deputy Speaker : Questiun is.-_
tlior sub--blatiso (B) as ofichilbd.dUdA UlFd,tf,"rcbfiglr
The' motiin' wt$ : car;idi.iL
Mi. Deputy SpeaLer : etesti6n'itThot clouse 24 as amendcd stelil pdit of ,th"
Biii..

The motinrt, was carrinil.

pt'enmUtz.

IIE:"Ddfttg, Sinirket

:

ertestftir:.is*rild Bin

fUt nai+nti; be the heriidbTd,of
nu nwtinn dds co;riinit:

Iang,tith.'

Mt'. Ddptr,, Spedef

I

eti6stion

That tlie'tifle.be the ritle of tt+.Bfii.

is:-

,

The motion was caniad.

, o.!T'f*for

Flnmce'(The' Hdnoulable'Mi, Mtnehar r.,bl).i gir,

That tho pubisb Motor Bpirit (Terotion, of galer)
EiIl

Mi. Ddputy SpeaLer :

Mofiofl ,m6fed,

is.-

te pured;.

'S"

.r''l
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four annag'

luty of -ten annas a-gallon, thus leaving
ffi';N;,il"ffi".
charges and two annas as
",irt&.
'lof .the cor-npany, as cost of petrol'^their'overhead
'So,
realiso what percentage
now
yoo
will
r.it.r.
ir;ilir.ir"^for"the ,rtrit
petrol is sold at
"

Punjab
ef duty we are ,h#;;;ri;s.."" p;*'l' In the
I would
.Be. 1-8-0 or Re. 1;'-6 il #lon'^ The particular .pgllt tlat
1-8-0
Re.
of
rate
this
is
that
youl
Sir,
U[e i"tiirrg U.toru ti6 fio".E, tlrl"Sh
Karachi
from
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railway
nJ.
O--S-O
of
lreisfrj
or Re. 1-9-0 contaio, , nul raie
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to every station. Y";;il;.; that the maior
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llyaYffi"iy rfit"iarpr"ai
It is, if I am permitted to say
throughout tn" p.oJiir"l, ,rir*ry freight.
o? tt. public. (Inter"rupti,on ) Please
ro, nothing.r.u tnu"tuy-tih;;"t6ury
donotinterrupt.Imaybringtoyournr-,ticetlratthePunjabGoverrrment
people, and since they say that they
is levying this extra tai on tf,e pobr
to'have approached the marketing
represent the poorcf"tt-,-in"y i"ghi
theirttes instead of proposing
th.y,educo
;#
,ompeny wrrh a
"r.;ili],. Throug!-vou I mav inform.the House' and
this tax on the p";;;;;l;
in charge of this
particularty arr* t[i #t#;i"";T-trr.'n6"o"table Minister
rupees
thousand
fifty
about
is.making
"Bili,lt; ihe marketing companJstill
impose this
couiage.to
the
hi,oe
yoo
"tWUt; "Amiait
as net profit per d; ili";;'an-d
Ali Shah: Which company ?)
exrra rax on rhe r"Jr;;i,I"
pefrol in the Punjab and everywhere
The marketiog ,o-p*iy i,t i"n irritutr.
fifty thousand rupees a day,
is'about
else. Their net proofrl'rr'ifr;;r"id,
tax and the Government
this
extra
people
but vou are asking the poor
-to P'y
tire"company. coneerned to reduce their
#J
is purely a-griiist, concern and the present
rates for the simple i.*"" ifrrt it
to reduce their rates'
Government dare not ask the company
a point of order. I[ay r suggest to my
sayed Amiad Ali shah : on h^i. sp.eech for the Bitl wtrictr I shall be
honourable friend ti;; h;;t ,.."ru"
fi*r,fio, of minimum and maximum
introducing u..*o#-it'r".iiiJr'i""ir'r. moment on this point ?
the
at
honourable membor may go on with
Tho
Il[r. Deputy Spe"k"r:

ffi#;;;;?#;ffi#1"lr1r

;;ffi;i;t'"i '"i""t-;p;'t
his

sPeech.

Under the circumstancos you would
Sardar UttamsingbUuqaaf.i
for imposing this extra taxation
agree with *. ttrittuir"ir-I}o]i.tin"at1onthese woids I oppose the motion'
i;;j"'0.""-Witr,
on the poor peopreu#';i:
wesr, Geueral, Rural) (urd,u) :
chaudhri Kartar singh (Hoshiarpur
to be
Mr.DeputySp""f;;;;*tii-P'*bttt'ottUtOppositionhavealreadyexe.n dt-tnai' tthitt"t Act is going
oressed their vie#;";il;-iltlil l_ndia. Rates of fares will be determined
ot
inforced in tue v*i#;;;;il;r
of all afrect
il;il*;ygpgers' This BilI will most
*iiil-ir"'
province'
in qonsultatio'
each
in
Act is enforced
the loEy-owo"r.."tliJ.J"iir;*tqlcles
thisBillwillafrectih.poo,zamindarwlotravelsbylorries.Beforein.
have been well advised if it hatl
Gil;;1q:*.:;*J
nili,"'n!
,u"
troducing
gilt was going to un."t. vou are levying tax on petrol
considered whom iu"

#{x*1xlt[pifa*i;,$,;i";5gg;*#h:"*H"#H.]:Inil:
Poor zamindars'
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samindef, members of the House sho.uld havo thought twioe bofore they supported the Bill because it was the poor zamindar who was gging to be afrected
f,v it. I wish that another Bill instead of the one now before the Housc
6!d been brought by which a tax oould have beon levied on private aais.
The owners of big faciories and industrial oonoerns possess cars. Tax should
be levied on them. There are from fifty to sevonty thousand private cars
in the Punjab. If you impose a tax of g1e an{ a half rupee . per private car,
vou will h'aoe *o income-of several lakhs. The poor zamindar is alroady
'heavily taxed. It would.be shoer oruolty to tax him further. The zamindar
membLrs of this House should have proteoted the intorosts of the poor
tamindars. But it appeers that they feel more concerned with the provinoial
U"aget than with anytning else. i tngy m_y_-voic-e will prove-a cry in_ the
wiltl"erness. I fail to undorstand why this Bill is being pushed through in
hot hurry. The way you are prooeeding with it, shows that there is a
rerious durg., of thL Punjab biing invatled by llerr Hitler, and this Par'

U"-e"t is insitlering in Lll hastJhow to meet this

eme_rgency. Well Sir,

will. Go 6n taxing the poor. - What can we do for them ? With
theso'words, I oppose the Bill now under consideration.

have your

General,- I]tb1-n) ,
stage of tho thirtl
at.f,.his
rising
for
Sir, I-request th.iG"y-not be blamed
cannot be
certainly
ir',.a..manner-which
mpelf
to
tn"
Bill
6t
iilai"g
,Wshavg'tried to-give,orrr best oo-ope-ra"*p""rr
appreclatotl by theofficialhenches.
ti'oio i" the inierest of forging q measur€,whiah shoqld Joave been acceptable
iro. .o."y point of viowl Eut, unfortunatoly, it appears to me again that
responsible for thai lack of close attention which
tr.d" of ti-" is mainly
'snouta
otherwise have been given to many of the provisions of the Bill.
The reasons why we have felt it necessary to oppose this measure in
certein respects is, fustly, that wo foel there is no juitification for adding
some of the provin"*""""tfly to the ta*ation of the provinoe. Secondly, merelyshows that
iio* of th; Bill &re so thoughtlessiy conceived that it trouble
of going
the
take
not
even
did
iU*" *no are in oharge of tfre Bill
the
statute
is
on
wlich
piece
legislation
provisions"of
of
anothor
the
iU"o"eh
all those provisions which they have sought to introi""t i"a which covers
'We
trietl to reaion out on the basis of tho figures that even
d"ce i" the Bill.
ia"ation et the rate of one &nn& per gallon would grve muoh more to the
i1i"""". Minister than his estimati; b"ut in spite of the force.of {Surel,.jn
in spito o.f .the
;;t6;i tnr r.asori"g that has been placed before thom andtho
Opposition,
by
fact that no answer #as given to a[ tfre objections take-n
flt to
thought,it
has
vobes,
their
tie Gove"nment, purelyin the strength oi
to
objectron
is
open
gtatute
whioh
piece
a
of
logislation
book
bring on the
tomlero"t points of view. Ii is for theie reasons that we cannot but oppose
the measure as it is.
ll[r. Deputy Speaker : The question is-

Lala Bhim sen sachar (North-western Towns,

ltot

tho Punirb Motor Spirit (Trxation of Soles) Bill bo pasaod'

Tlw motbn ua,s carrioil.
Tlw Assentbly {hen aitjoanail tdlt 2 p. rn. on Monil,ay, Sril' ANl, Lggg'

Iiri

guttll*rEti$rryr,

lla

rp

rltrlEti.
O

.:,

atfirrltd

rPildfEo i\ PsFCtBt r

lr,f,rraaei-ll4ltld{yupp Lhlliu.*

PUNJA B LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
FIFTI{ SESSION OF THE FIRST PUNJAB I,EGISIJATIYE
ASSEMBIJY

Monilay, \rd Apri),, lg8g.
Thn, Assembly mnt

Sprcaker

in thp Cfr,uir.

at ttw assemblg chamher of z p.m. o! fiw clock. Mr-

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang

:

sir, r have to ask some supplementary
'
the iast,worti"g
Mr. Speaker: r remember that the honourable member was asking
eupplementary questions when the question hour was over.
also re]

questions which were not fiuished

o-n

aay.-

r

member to have told him that he could ask turtner suppi.-.otury questions.
sitting day,,i.e., to-day. But I think orrr i.rt", do iof,support
?,, th11.*,

that vrew.

Dr. Sir Gokut Chand Narang: Which rules ?
Mr. Speaker: Rules of procedure.
Dr.
Sir Golul Chand Narang : That day you were pleased. to say that
.3:::^iy_"othing in the r"6*hi;h .oJa pr6*"t me frtm askini ,ippr"mentary questions to-day.
.

{r.

spealer : All

r

said was that further supplementary questionr

could be asked the next day.

,. Dr..Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I only want to know under what rule.
the oontinuation$of s"ppteme"ta["qu..ti-ri, is prouitit"d ?Speaker : Bules 22, 26,28 anil 2g read together lead to the con-,- _,Yt;that they cannot be asked
olu$on
the next day.
pr. Sir Gokul C[and Narang : The practice as you adopted that day
or rather the praotice that has been-adopted during tnis
sessionl.. . .
Prop3bly- the honourable member is referring to sup-,^*YT:!_ry"ker:
guestions aris.rng from the &nswers to questions whioh a=re on tfie
lllT:loi"y starred questions.
But even in theii case the supplementary
1g:"_1i_".cannot
questrons
be taken to the next, day.
Qr...Sir. Golul Chand Narang : I see the difrorence but I do not see
eny distinction. No doubt , rniii"oti*
irrrtioo is a short notioe qoestioo
and o-ther questions are starred q;;rril;;-*ii;h
d";b";;ii"ti" iu.-p"i"i"a
ogenda'
r do not
-.But so far as- the "ot..'".t"rai"g questions ur.
"ioo"*"d,
ot af. fne
rh"t'if
is
question
answere,t
is
not
oralij
?f"j:{j$:r.eng
rt would be continued.. qhort
"ofenotice questi'on
"
ie as much on the agendl
$
as o queation whioh ig inoluded in the
lriliea Ust.
I
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questions are not entered in the list of
qou-siio"s-rna oan be asketl only at the termination of the question
"trrruf
Loo. ; *|il. r, ordinary starred question, contained iu tho list of the day,
.can be askeil only within the question hour.

Mr. SpeaLer: Short notice

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang

:

That makes no difference. In

fact,

,ttrat makes the position of a short notice questioa stronger and it cannot be
a""ied. Its urglncy is admitted and theiefore it cannot be postponed and
it ought really"to hur" , preference over an_- ordinary question. If an
,ordiniry qo..lion can be c^ontinued on the- following day, a fortinri, a short
*iio",io.ttiot ought to be allowed to continue on account of its admittetl
The onl"y ro&son in a,tlmitting a short notice question is that, it
;;;;i.
n"i-*"""rguncy abLut it. So far as thii matter is concerned it is not only
iery important but very urgent.
Mr. Speaker: If the supplementary question thich^ tho honourable
it' as an urgent
-u-U., *ithes to ask is verv uigent', he may give notice of
.question and I will admit it.

Honourable Minister may say
question.
If_he giv-os Ine an assulnotioe
the
short
that he does not accept,
then
I would give the notice
to-m-orrow,
it
to
answer
is
pleasbd
if
he
r"a
""o.
,of
a short notice question.
Mr. Speaker: He will answer it, I hope'
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : You will admit it, but, he may rofuse

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: The

to answer it.
Mr. Speaker : I do'nt think he will tlo that unloss it is impossible or
not in the public interest to answer it.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : Apart from that, I-would submit that
op ;;other pr-actic6. It really involves a question of
yo" ,*
"o*;"ili"g
question.
a
that
when
principle
Mr. Speaker : That will be decided later'
tho questio! {or your
Dr. Sir
- Gokul chand Narang: Let me submit
decision. iUe question is whethei a short notice e*estlop, which is ea
lwpothes,i, by itJ very nature not included in the printed. list-of questions,
is"'a question which iike other questions cannot be continued to the next
Jut toito*i"g it on which the q-uestion is put and supplementary questions
arising out of it cannot also be continued.
Mr. Speaker: Strictly speaking supplementary questions do not arise
from the original question but from the answor to the questron'
Dr. Slr Gokul chand Narang : of course, they are inter-connected
Tithti; original question and thiy arise from the answer given to the
question.

Mr. Speaker:

That will be decided lat'er'
I shall give the notice of my short
notice question for to-morrow.

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang:

SuppnsigsroN o[' rrn Pewrplr MuNrcrper' Conurrrnn'
*4498. LaIa Deshbandhu Gupla : Will the Honourable Minister
ot p"tfi-"- W"-fJ UI pf"ffia-T; *t-ot[' inltner the Deputy Commissioner,

8TABBED QUESTIONS AND ANBWERS.

rgB

Karnal and commissiongr, A-mbara, have recenry-roeommeoded
the supof.
:Eession of Panioat Municrparity
crue to-mar-rariri"irt rti"" iI itu at i"s;
if so,-vhat action r,*r u..i t-#r" b, d; o"irrrilr"t"#ituii..o*-.oa"tion ?
?arliamentarv seq'etary (shaikh Faiz rlfuhammad) : r
mugt remiud
the honouratle medber tn*ilt ir;;;h"
iractice of Government to trisbrom
the recommendations of its subordi"ri" lfi""rr.
Dnerxeen aND warnn gt pprry

." ,.|ffiP*j|#

oB..*f;H1*1"G*pd

I

RE_oR,GANrzATroN goEEMEs.

Das: wir the

Hon,bre Minister

(a) whether it is a fact that the T,ahore
drainage and
re'organization gohemes with their ;tL;t* water Buppry
of cost and
obstraotions, to finance which th; h"";;-t*;"],
[.i.g
f*i"O
have neither been published nor made availabre
for
the
information of and oiticism by tho citizens
;i;t".
spite
h
reguests, if so, tf,e ."r*o", inrr;foi;'
,.,, _.ll-l"peated
wnether Government are now prepared
(o/
to
-- publish the said
schemes for the benefit of tne'p"iic i
Tbe Honourable Nawabzada Major
Khizar Hayat l(har

-M"Iik

E"m:i(rl-'l'"f ,11"';;";f#fliixi*,1*lxh#nilTf
referred
lo (with
central

the roulgh

"rti-"t"E i"

;:.itm

detail io a aupriutio, from the
'Lahore
$ate-payers association. rn addition, an account
of the
scheme is beine orinted
the annual _""i+uf report fer
iy
3".;pp;"d;fo
1e37-s8, a. putiication which i, tip."i.a";";;
,ffi end of tho
month and of which r shalr arrangt f;;
;"py
to
be
sent
to
the
honourabro
member.

iiln;'rt#;

(b) No.
I-rpvyrNo oF

pBoBEssro*olil oN g0EEDUTJED

casrD8.

,t*;ffie"Iilf#"f
ffil;:
iug to the scheduled castes
"rJ,n#llri;tls",?,#r*xf
*n* iile p"otessionar tax l:,#,,fl
is reviett in the

villages of Laton in samrara "io"
fuurii u-"a-r.,rjiKrtuo in r.rudhiana tahsil of the
Ludhiana district ?

",

,Ii;lTentarv

Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad): The numbor is

village
in Samrata tahsil
,!i.l I"
h.vrllage latgn,
Leel (there is no village named

(?c)

tn

lJucthrana,

Pgo,r'assroNAL

tahsil)

TAx PAID BY

11

Lali-Kalan
8

goIIODUIJED oAgTEs.

"*'H;*ufff.'frl,Y,Tfr,;;ffiltifpunr'-wiii'n'rronourabre
(a) the total amorrntof profossionar
tar paid
castes of r-,udhiana aad Forozep;r.

last year by the sch€dured
dir*"#;i.i.piti".ryl -nZ
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[Sardar GoTaI Singh (Americani.]

(b) the total amount paitl by othors excluding scheduled castes ip
both the above-mentionett tlistricts tluring the same periotl ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: The collection of the information asked for would involve a great
deal of labour, and I am afraid I cannot undertake to have it collected unless'
it appears that some useful public purpose will be served.
Pusl,ro Wonrs Dopenrupur RoaDs AND MoNoPorJY RrcETg.
*4505. Sardar Sohan Singh losh: wilt the Honourable Minister
of Public Works be pleased to state(o) the number and names of the Public Works Departryent roads in
the province of which monopoly rights for traffic have been
granted to certain persons;

(b) whether the Government is aware of the iliffioulties of- the pas*
sengers owing to these monopoly rights ; if so, the action
the Government proposes to take in the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (o) The only
Public Works Department road on which arrangements of ? Pgloqolistie
charaoter exist is-that from Sihala to Kahuta in the Rawalpindi district.Ihis road has only lately been taken over by the Department, and it, is intended to terminate the monopoly within the next few weeks.

(For the meaning of the term " monopolistic arrangements " as used
*146r put by the
hete, a reference is invited to the reply given to Question
Eonourable Member for the North-Eastern Towns (Muhammdan-Urban)
in the summel session of 1937. There are of course other Public Works
Department roads'which have been declared as hill roads and on which the
nufrber of public motor vehicles allowed to operate has been limited ; but
the arrangements on the other roads are not monopolistic.)
(b) Government have always realized that abuses are liable to occur
if ther'e is no competition, and whenever there is sufficiont traffic to justify
the use of a number of vehicles on a hil] road or a schedulefl road' they'
have insisted on the permits being distributed between two oI more owners

or

companres.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : what about the Lyallpur-Jhang
Parliamentary Secretary: I want notice of that question'

road ?'

Gutner MuNrorper, Colr,lrrrrPn.
{'4510. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
Ilonourable Minister of Public Works be pleased to statF
(a) whether it is a fact that the Gujrat Town ig- distributetl into
three local botlies for the artministration of local afreirs eaoh
having different by'laws of its own; if so, the object in viw
of suoh tlistribution;
rYolune

I,

pagea
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(D) whether and when the Government intend

105

to amelgamate these

local bodies into one for good and in oomplianoe with the
representation of the oitizens of Gujret on the subject ?

Parliarhentary Secretary (Shaikh X'aiz Muhammad) : (a) Yes; the
arrangement was administratively convenient at the time it was made.
(b) The matter is under consideration.
BnpansnNrarroN By oERTATN pERBoNg

or Hosrrenpun FoR RE-

CIIETR,ATION AS DISINIOT BOARD VOTEBS.

f4539. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Ilonourable Minister of
Public 'Works be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that soveral raises, Government pensioners
and tax-payers of villages Bajwara and Mahalnanahi of distriot Eoshiarpur have not beon registered as voters for tho
district board elections

.

;

(b) whether the Government have recently received any representa
tion on the subject from the villagers of the above-named two
villages; if so, what action the Government have taken

on that representation

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (a) Govern'ment have no information.
(al Govornment received direct a copy of two such representations
which had been addressed to the Deputy Commissioner. No action was
-taken. r should inform the honourable member that when electoral rolls
.are published for objections it is open to any individual who conceives that
he has been wrongly omitted to present an application.
OsruorroN act.trNgr rEE ugp ox'woRD' I[.l.nr.reN 'roR oppnnggno
OIJASSES.

*l$tYL Seth Kishan Dae: Will the llonourable Minister of
'iWorks be pleased to state-

Public

(a) whether he is aware of the fact that all responsible associations

the word 'Earjian' on signboards
wells;

to be fixed at

publio

(b) whether he has recently reoeived a representation No. 609, dated
28rd December, 1988, from a responsible association named
the Punjab Adh-dharmi Federation, Jullundur city, requosting
that the word' Achchut ' be substituted for the word , Earijan;
on the signboards put up at the publia wells; if so,
what action, if &Dlr the Government proposes to take
in this matter, and if no action is contemplate-d, tho reasona

.

therefor ?

,

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaIiL Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(o) No.
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[Minintor lor Pubtic Works.J
The representation was roceived, apd. was forwarded to the commis-rhe signboards inquestion are put up by local bodies,
and- I
suggest that any re-preoontation as rogirds tire botding to ie
-woulilused should be addres,sed to the 6oa} body ooncern6d.

.

(D)^

sio1el for disposal.

sysrsM o,

*fi67. Pandt

oororilllx,s

rN Err,crroNs.

Shri Ram Sharra: Wfll the Honourable Minister
of Pu.hlic works be
to ctate whether Govornment has received any
-pleased
oomplaints.during.the
last two, or threo years about wrong and ddqgklng of the votes cast by illiterate and ignorant voiers of the.
-hongs_t
local bodies
and if so, whether ho has considered the quesT tI. province
tion of !',troducilg
the system of coloured boxes or &ny other gii,ilar
syrten
sugh- eleetions, with a, view to removing sueh "comprainis
-ra
ferponently and if so, the decision at which the Goiernment haj arrived so
far, in the matter ?
(Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : The answer.
,: the-first
,larfiamo+arJ.p6c-rctary
to
part o{ the honoureble member's question is in the negative.
The other parts therofore do not arise.

Panfit shri Ram sharma : May I know if the Government received
corplaints to.thiscffect that in the district board elections of Rohtak nrong
marking wa,s done by the polling officers, and if so, what action the Govern.
mont took in this matter ?
,,Parlieusntary $cc1e1ary, FT, I have.already stated that nothing
of" the kind was heard. I have tried to convince my frientl by words bu"t
I have not been able to do so. However, if he can suggest .oro, ir.*' method,.
I would be glad to follow that method to convince hlil.
Pandit Shri Ram Shama : What about the second. part of my question ? Has it ever oocurred to the Government to introduce coloured boxes ?.
Parliamentary .Sec^retary : When there is no complaint, why should
,
we take any such action

?

Pandit shri Ram sharma: cannot the Government consider the
qaestiog of putting ooloured boxss of its own accord. ?
, Ferltemntery Scretary: When things are going on smoothly, why
thould we think of such matters ?
.,Issrsrenr Drsrntor rrspnorons, rNsrnorong aND sus-rNspuorons
or Co-opnRetrvr SoorsrrEs Ag MARtrrNo oFFrcDRs.
t{ffi8. Pandit $Id Raro $har'-a: 'W'ill the llonourable Minister
ol Pqhlio Works be pleased to state(a) the^nynler of Assistaut District Inspectow and Inspectors and.
Sub-Inspectors of Co-operative Societies and 'such other
ofrcers, respectively,_yho- were appointed as marking ofrcers
in the tOst gepral Dirtriet Doarrl eleotioas in the-Bohtak
district ;
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G) vhetber ftBy of t\o +qIhiu o$qer.q Tmfl-'epltped it tho $venth
hpqr rt .Ihqji$T oirolc polliag; if ss, bv vhoq hsd Ehy ?
Parliamentary thcretary ($heikh Xtair Muhommail) r (c):

Sooietipr
..
.
Agrtcultural Assistants

pup'[pspeotqrfl, 0o,operntive
ludifiors, Oo-operatire Booioties
Membe.rs

of the Deputy Conmissioner's offipe stafi

Nq[b-tq5gil6*tt

.. I
.. 'I
7
2

Total

27

(b) It is dfficult, to give information on points of this kind four years qfter
an et"tioo, and I notelhat election records are under the rules destroyed
ofter a year. The Assistant Distriot Inspector of Schools,-Jhajjar,. who had
been apiointetl a polling offioer, appearfhowever to have been replace{ ttfo
tlays b-eiore the electioi, and it is-also possible that the naib-tahsiltlar of
Jhijjar may similarly have been replaced a day later. I am afraid no other
informatim is available.
Pandit Shri Ran Sharma: On the basis of these facts, may I enquire
whethei the appointment of such petty officials as marking officers in elqbtions
is not detrimental to the oausebf election inasmuch as they are prone to,
bmome eorrupt

?

Di. Sir GlLut Cl1aqd Narang: There is a file qn the su$ect; you
hri( better look it up.
Dnrvrxc LrcENoEs aND

PEBMrrg.

f&dri Uarlrr Ni Arhrr I Will the Eononrable tr{mister
.' .,?15$l'Works
for Buhlie
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that the polioe authorities, while ohellaning
perBons for the breach of any seotion of Indian Motor Vehiclee
Apt, 1914, or thp Puqjeb Motor Rulep, [9S], tq[q te pgppgirion
the itnving licepces, permitq and otheT dooump4ts of the motor
vehicles, if so, whl and undqr what law;
(b) tbg step,B the Gpreramppt prQpoges to t4kp rR t[e mq'fter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Mqior Malik Fhizar Hayat Khari
(o) Yes, excopt tnirt tne praotice is normally conffned to driving

Tftyaia:

licencos and. permits.

(l[he system, the intmduotion of whieh was mado necassartr by tho lallure
of thb drivers of buses and lorries to attend oourt on the dates irtimated to
theth, wds onigfumlly introduced in reliance on sectioa 8 ol the Moior Vehlolel
Aot, 1914, en[ role ig of the Punjab Motor Yehioles Rules, 1981. In thc
n6w Motof Vehloles Aot special provisions have been ineluiled dealing rith
'l
tfie'Eittdt (seotion 1t0 (g) ).
GJ- i(o n6w-aLiiod ir"conilipii*tod"

-

Ioe

rUNJAB LDGIgr,ATrvE

assruBry.
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I-ronnV STAND OONTBAOI$.

*4868. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: r[ith referenoe
to the renlv
queg{o1-{oj249r
asked
on
rhe
znd
iury,
-.1
19si,
;iu
;u.-u"""*"[i'.
t9.
Ifinister of Public Works be pleased to state- (a) thejlepl

by the Deputy commissioner and. the chairman,
!"kj"
District
Board, rrahoro, to stop the foraibre aottection oi
unauthorized fees ftom the lorrywalas by unauthorized contractors at Wan Radha Bam on lrahore-Montgomery Boad;
(b) whether it is a faot that the Motor Drivers union, Lahore, brought
the matter to the notice of the Deputy commissionur, r_.,,"nor.,
again on 20th December, lg8g, in aL interview, but so fai
no action has been taken;

if

so, the reasons therlof

Nawr!:"& [aior Matik Khizar
The lorry stand at wan Radha Ram is

The Honourable

?

Hayat Khan

ir"t ly tt.
Ti*"ll:
District Board. As a result of the representation "ot "o*lor.,.a
made to the Deputy bommissioner, the Senior Superinten dent of police was asked to take" action
against any individual fbund collecting unauthorized fees. since these
inctructions were issued it, is understood that there has been no cause for

oomplaint.

AucrroNrNc or rrrn LoRRy

;:l:?r:r

BeoraeNpunA, DrsrBrcr

*4570. Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar: will the Honourable
Minister
9j rgluo wprJcs be p_leased to state whether it is a fact that a deputation of

the Motor Drivers unio-n, Lahore, waited upon the Deputy commissionei,
r.nhore, on 20th December,_1998, in connoxion with the piesent system oi
auotio''ing lorry. stand at Baq.hba-npura, district rrahorej which gives the
.o.ntraotor a right to collect B,e. 0-0-6- per passenger from the loiry-welor
rho pick.up passenger. even from the Grand riunk Road. if s,, with

vhat reeult ?
The Honourable Nawabzarl-a Maior Malik Khizar llayat Khan
Tiwana: Yes. orders have since been iisued (on the zatrr reuniaryi-t";
ping tho charging of fees in the m&nner indicated.
+

Srcx-ro.nnoB oN puBrJrc warJr,g TNF'RMTNG TEAT TrrEiy ARE opEN
rO ALfJ SECTIONS OF TEE PUBLIC FOR USE.

*#74. Chaudhri Jugal Kishore: Will the Ilonourable Minister of
Publio'works be pleased to state whether any circular has been issued by the
"signGovernment to the eflgc.t
l!at, at every Goven:ment owned. well, a
boa,rd should bo-posteil indicating that the well is equally open to all s"ec.
tions of the public for use ?

lYolumo

I,

pag6 808.
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attached to Government institutions suoh as schools,
lil,_,I
P*,,mgstly
hospttals
ol thanas, and r have never heard it stateal that such wells are noi
sections of thar pullic for *nor. ;;;;;oi""". they are
1.-"lf^*:"i,!f,_"ll
av&ilable, thatis to say persons attending the
at

institutions or having buiiness

it.

. .c.h.rlh"i tugal Kishore: Has the Government sent this order in the
lrmbala district as well, to put up signboards on all public wells ?
, ,Parliamentary secretary: Government have sent orders to all the
local.bodres and the Ambala district is no exception to this ?
c}audhri lugal Kishore: rs the Ambala distriot inorudod in the
Punjab ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Cortainly, it is in the punjab.
Claudhri lusal Kishore: Then why has the Municipality of Ambala
_ , put
not
up a,ny such notices on the public wells ?
Parliamentary sdcretary: It may be an omission of the committee

concerned.

, , C_h?odhri Faqir Chand
ustructions.

: Your subordinate officers do not obey your

Secretary: . They have no option in this matror;
."^_Pjll._p"Ttafy
they
have srmply to carry out our instructions
pr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: What is the inscription
r - on these
-

signboards?
Secretary : I do not quite reqember the exact word.s,
,bllt,ihe
, P.".ti"qentary
rnscrrption is to the effect that thesewells
cluding the scheduled

are open to all classes in-'

classes.

Ditl the Government also require the
to report as to how far they have oarried out the instructions ?
rn how many places have they put such signboards ?
. Parliamentary Secretary: The Government is confident that its

Shri Ram Sharma:
,local_Pandit
bodies
rnstructions are generally carried

out.

)

, Ho*ever, if in some districts or tahsils, our instructions have not been
oarried out, we shall take aotion on being informed of it.
Panfit shri Ram sharma : Does not the Government feel tho necog'
aity of seeing how far their instructions have been carried out ?
Parliamentary Secretary: There is no need of it.

Ley-our scEEME oF rEE enoe pooNou Roen, IJeuonn. '
*4581. MeLhdru-,adeHqii
Sayad Muha,-,r'ad lvilayat H,sain
-MiniJte;
ol. prbli.lilrk; ;:;i";ffi];
leelani: Will the Elonourable

'

(") whether any lay-out soheme of the aroa situated on the poonoh
Fg"d, known as 'Chah Bolchan,, ne&r Mubarik park is
being prepered by the Lrahore Improvement Trupt;
(D) whether it is e fect that the front portion of the said area hes
been deelared by the Trust as a restrioted one for building
[ungalow type houses only;

1I0
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lMakhduuza{a Haji $ayad Muhe'rrr"ad Wilayqt Eusain Jeelaul]
(e) whether lhe Government ip *ware of the fact that Baoy persong
purchasqal laa$ on.tf9 front Pprtio1 T slqall pieoes for bruild'
ing small residential houses, long before the introtluotioq of
the Improvement frust in Irahore;
(d) if the a,nswer to part (b) above be in the affirmative, what aotioa
does the Government propose to take in the matter to safe'
gnartl the interest of the persons, referred to in part (c) above;
(a) the existing wittth of the Poonoh Roatl in the above'mentioned
er€e ;

(/)

whether

it is a fact that the Trust

intentls to increase its witlth

to 50 feet;

the answer to (fl above be in the affirmative, whether the
Government is aware of the fact that the prosent owners of
the land on the front side, will be required to surrender a
part of their land, if so, the action proposed to be takeu iu
the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh X'aiz Muhammad') : (o) A scheme
(g)

if

for this area is being prepared by the officers of the Trust.
(b) I have no information, and the plans have not yet been laid before
the Trust.
(c) No.
(d) This does not, arise' Government' are howeYer confident that the
Commissioner and the Trust, will take all action possible to safeguard-the
reasonable interests of the pelsons referred to ; they will also themselves
consider this matter when the case comes before them.
. (a) About thirtY feet.
(fl The Trust has not so far expressed any opinion but the road is certainly an important one.
(g) This also does not arise. Norglally however when an area is being
give accesses to houses is
devei6ped such land as is required
-all for streets Itocan
assure the honourable
concetned.
the
of
interests
ter.rvdd in
member that whatever action of this kind mav be taken in the presen!
oase will be based on reason ancl equity.
Oornor soEEDUr,E.

*4582. Rai Bahadur Bin{a Saran: Will the Ilonourable Minister
of Public Woiks be pleased to state(c) whether it is a fac!, that the Atlministrator; frahore M-unieipality,
propoBes to introduoe an Ootroi Schedule, without refunds, it
place of the 'l'erminal Tax Schedule, now in force;
(b) the-reasons for substituting an Octroi Sohertule without refunds

in Lahore ?
Parliamentary secretafv- (shaikh Faiz Muhammad)t_

(o) a1d Jb)
(without
refunds)
in October
octroi
by
in
Lahore
r6phoed
tax
was
terminat
the
taxes
in exist'
none
oI
oI1935
India
Act
of
the
Goiernmont
Under
'f Ost.terminal tax schedules can nog be ineleaspd, neither can the
are*
ng

grABBrD QuEBrroNE altD

llr

Ar*gwER8.

of oporation of any terminal tax be extended. As the honourable mem*
ber will undemtond, this oauaes muoh difroulty to loeal bodies, and
Government recently advisod all munioipal oommittees vhioh levy terminal
tqx to oonsider tfe a{vimbility of srrbstituting ootroi (without refuuds).

o.r*orr..o-G-uor.
Will the Eonourable
Sarrn
Mipister of Pu.blie
be pleasod; to ciqte.(a) whether it is a fact that in the Ootroi Eohedule proposed by
the Administrqtor, Lrahore Municipality, there are severat
instonces where the charges on articles aud goods of Inilian
or local manufacture have been enhanoed;
(b) if the answer to (a) above he in the affirmative, the aotion whioh,
Government propose to take in the matter ?
ParHamenlary Secretary (Shaikh X'aiz Muhammad) : I understand
that the Administrator considers that the existing octroi schedule stands in
need of modification and that he has published his proposals for objections.
The Administrator's proposals will in due course be forwarded to Govern-

*{t8il Rd Bahrdqr Btda
'Wqrks

r

ment for orders (together with the objections received), and the matter raised
by the honourable member will be considered at that time.

Exrurtrox oF cERTATN BUIrrDrNcs rRoM Eougn TAx.
Rai Bahadur Binda Seren: Will the llonourable Minister
of Publio Works be pleased to state whether it is the intention of the Punjab
Govemment to exempt publio buildings, alub houses, halle used Ior'
public ,116stingB and rooms used for recreational purposes lrcm the levy of
the house tax in I-rahore ; if not, the reasons for the same ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : Government
have exempted all religious and charitable buildings from payment of the
house tax in Lahore. Other buildings of the classes mentioned in the
honourq,ble rnember'g question have not been exempted, aud I should add
that I know of no town in which club buildings or reereation halls are as such

tlSU.

exempt from municipal taxation.

,

Beguq Bcrhlda Lf,tif Haii : When will the hoqse tax

Lahore

be imposed

in

?

Parliamentary Secretary: I do not remember the exact date but.
it may be about Jply next.
Bsgttn Rlsbidr Letif Baii I Will the Munioipality of I-,ahore have,
tiae ?
Parliemrntery SGcretary: Let us pray that

been reinstated hy that

it

may soon be rein-

stated.

fxroclTrolt oF Eouge rAx,

IN

r.aND savnrygp aND lNoolcx-rAx
l-rluOnn.

+ffi0. lllan Ab{ut Adr I Will the I{onouzable Miaister for Publio
niorhs bo pleesed to state. (c) whether Oovernmont is eirare of the faot that two difrerent
:'
llndr of tExei, nomely, land rbvgaue and lnoome-tex on tho
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{Mian Abdul ttzw.l
rental value of all houses in the- civil station, are already
operative in the munioipal area of Lrahore;
(D) whether the proposed house tsx to be leviott in rrahore
is in
ailtlition to the two taxes, namely, land revonue and. income.
tax, mentioned in (a) above;
(o) the law under which tbree different kinds of taxes mentioned in
(o)-and (b) ab919, are being imposed on the same property
and at one and the same time;
(d) whether in view.of. the proposed house tax Government propose
to exempt all houses situated within the municipal area cf
L,ahore, from land re.,enue ; if not, the reasons theiefor ?
pg.cretary . (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (a) Certairi
,land,trtFmentary
in the Lahore civil station is
assessed to
land revenue under sections

*"q _(.4) of the Land Revenue Act. r do not think it is correct to sa;
that in addition income-tax is levied on the rental value of houses. IncomeL
tax is a tax on income, and so far as I know the owner o, or*piur of a house
is not re.quired to pay the tax if his income is below u .p."inui ti*it. If his
rncome rs above the specified limit, r understand that he is assessecl on
his

L8 (1)

income and not on the rental value of his buildings.
(b) Yes.
(c)
Lantl revenue is imposed under tho Land Revenue Act, income-tax
_
under the rncome Tax Act, and house tax under section 62 ofl the punjab
Municipal Act. There is no law under v-hich an individual cannot be required to pay more than one tax,

(d) No.
Tnnpn rJocarr BoDrEg rN Gutner roltrN.
*4593. Mian Abdul Anz: will the Honourable
Minister of public
:lilorks
be pleared to

state-

(o) whether he is aware of the fact that in Gujrat which has a total
population of over 26,000 people, three municipal or notified
area committees, are exercising jurisdiction wlthin 1 to 1|
miles of its populated area ;
(b) whether he is aware of the fact that the rates of taxation, on
imported commodities in the areas of each of those committees
considerably vary; and have adversely affected the trade
of tbe town which is practicaily monop-olised by a section of
t:he people yho own shops on the Rail-Road wiihin the jurisdiction of the Railway Notified Area Committee;
(c) whether he is aware of the fact that several petitions and memorials have been addressed to the Government by the various
plblig organizations and residents of the town requesting
therein that the rates of taxation be revised antl uniformly
fixed, and that.the whole populated area of the town, now
. within the jurisdietion of three separate committees, be brought

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWER,S.
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under the control of one munioipal committee;

il so,

steps_Government have already laken, or propose
remedy the just grievances of tLe publio of dujiat ?

what:

to take to,

Secretary_ (Shaikh X'aiz Muhammad) : (a), (D) and
that,lhere has of late been criticisir of itie
mqnt under which there are three local bodies at Gujrat. namelv. the",ri"rg.muni-cipal.coTmittee, the civil rines notified ,r", .o--i#;;Jth;"lil*uy
u*r""
notified area committee. They have asked the local officers to submit a
report, and when that is received the mattor will be oonsidered.
,-,

^!"&-:ntary

(c) Government are aware

Sncnnrenv, Souoor, BoAno, aND TEE gncnur.l,*v, puxlen punr,ro
I-rrnneny.

. :416p. Mian Abdul Rab: r{ill the Ironourable Minister of Eduoetion be pleased to state(a) the- names of officers who have held the posts of the Secretary,.
School _Board, and the Secretary, ptunjab public fribra*,
for the Iast te_n years, arong with ile aiount of arowanoi"
if any, granted to any of thdn ;
(b) whether any of these posts have ever been held by a Muslim, if
not, the re&sons foi the same ?
. . -Th" Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) The following officers have
n::t, of Honora.y ffiil;rJ,,-6;hdt' so;ra,- eu"jiu Universfty,
l:11_10,",
ounng the Iast ten years :_
7927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1980-31

1931-32

)

Mr. J. E. Parkinson.

1
)

Mr.

Mr. W. H. F. Armstrong.

)

Mr. W. H. F. Armstrong.
Mr. J. Leitch 'Wilson.
Mr. J. I.,eitch Wilson.

1935-86
1936-37

1937-38
1988-89

X'. Armstrong.

Mr. W. A. Barnes.

1982-38
1933-34
1984-85

W.I{.

lt

Rai Bahadur Man Mohan.

During this period the post of Ilonorary Secretary, Punjab Public Lribrary,.

has been heltl partly by the late Diwan Bahadur Kunj Bihari Thapa,r, and'
since 1981 by Mr. M.
Singh, now Vice-Principal, Central Training
College, I-rahore.
Both of these posts are honorary and no allowance is attached to any of

G.

them.

I

understand, however, that the late Diwan Bahadur Kunj Bihari
75 per mensem for ooting as'

Thapar uBed to draw an honorarium oI Bs.
Eonorary Seoretary, Punjab Publio Iribrary.
(D) No.

774
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[Minister for Education.]
The llonorary Secretary, School Board, is annually elected by the Schoo
Board of the Punjab University.
The Honorary Secretary of the Punjab Public Library is elected by the
,'Cornmittee of the Punjab Public l-,ibrary.

Bnuover, oF rr/r,rrERAoy FRoM rsn PnovrNcn.
{'4164. Mian Abdut Rab : Wiil the llonourable Minister of Education
. be pleased to state(a) the practical steps that he or his department has so far taken
since the 1st April, 1937, to removeilliteracyfrom the province
with the result of his efforts ;
(b) the programme that he intends to follow during the course of the
next three years for the removal of illiteracy from the Punjab ;
(c) the number of new high schools or colleges opened by the Government since 1st April, 1937, as a measure for the removal of

illiteracy

?

The llonourable Mian Abdul llaye: (o) The attention of the
honourable member is invited to part (o) of the answer to question No. 37911
(starred) asked at the last session of the Assembly and the answer to the
starred question No. 41332 asked at the current session of the Assembly.
(b) It is proposed to embark upon a five year programme for the liquidation of illiteracy in the province commencing from 1939-40, and a demand
for Rs. 24,000 is being presented to the Assemblyinthe budget session. The
campaign will be for the benefit of (a) illiterate adults, (b) illiterate boys of
school-going age in a non-compulsory area, whose parents do not find it
possible or worth their while to send them to school and (c) boys between
the ages of 12 and 18.
(c) Only three new high schools for girls have been opened since 1st
College for Women, Amritsar, has also been
raised to the degree standard. But, it must be pointed out that high sohools
and colleges are opened for literates to proseoute higher studies and not as
measure Jor the removal of illiteracy.

April, 1937. The Stratford

Aovrsrn rN Puysrcer, Epuc.ErroN.
*4167. Mian Abdul Rab: Will the llonourable Minister of Eduoation be pleased to state(a) the name and academic and technical qualifioations of the Advisor
in Physical Education under the Punjab Government with
date of his appointment ;
(b) the terms of agreement of his service with the Punjab Government;
lVolume YII, page 638.
sVolume VIII, page 530.
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{c) whether

r1{

it is a fact that the saitl Atlviser is also an organizer

ot

some other institutions; if so, the nemes of those iristitlt.
tions I
(,i.) whether it is a lact that the said Attviser draws salaty from lhO
Goteinment on the one hand dnd is elso paid romuneration by
the inetitutions of which he is an orgahiler ; if so, whether it
is aacording to the rules and terms goveruing his appoint.

ment;

(e) whether any grant is paid by the Government to the organization
under the saitl Physical Adviser from the funds of the Rural
Co--unity Board; if so, the amount and puqpose for whioh

it

(f)

is paid;

whethet the Adviser mentionetl above draws any travelting allow.
ance from public revenue for visiting Goveram6nt institutiong
in the distriotg or for holding scout-masters' training camps for
vernaoular teachers ; if so, the total amount of traveiling
allowance that he has drawn since his first appointt'ent.? :

The Honotrable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Mr. II. W. Hogg, 0.I.8.,
O.B.E., D.C.C., A.K.L., who waseducated at St. George'* Acadep,y, Glasgow,
Tas eppointed as an Adviser in Physical Education to the Puqjab Educa.
.tion Department in April, 1925. He holds the following certifrcates:(1) Director of Physcial Educatiou and Hygiene of the British
Y. M. C. A.
(2) The Army Scottish Comma,p4 Aldershot Physioal ftaiiil4g
Course.

(3) English Board of Education Senior Schools Physical Training
and Gymnastic, Scarborpugh College.
(a) Akela Wood Badge for Wolf Cub Training. International Trainlirg Head-quarters, IJondon.
(5) The tr9od Badge Scout-craft flaining-International Trarhing
Ilead-quarters, I-.r ondon.
(6) IIas the Honourable Charge for Scout Training-D. C. C. in the
Boy Scout Movement in Intlia-Intbnrational Training lIeadquartels, Irondon.

(7) IIas the Honourable Charge Jor Bover Scout Training in the Boy
Scout Movement in India
- International Training Heattquarters, Irondon.
(8) Has the Honourable Charge of Wolf Cub Training-Jk..L., in the
Boy Scout Movement in India
- Intelnatlonal trairirig Ilead.
quarters, London.
(b) Mr. Hogg ad.v,isos the Punjab Edtrcation Departmert in all matters
.ilertoinins to phXisleal edudatiot antl phygioal training.
(c) i[r. Ilogg is Proyincial Secretpry,of the Pqnjab Boy Scouts Association and Deputy chief commissibner for rndia of " Tho.Boy scouts Associa'.

t

t)'

I

'

'

I i lJri

lrti
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[Minister for Education.]

(4

no salary from the punjab Government, his work
'His
sc-outs Association is aiso honorary.
salu"y
is paid by the Punjab Boy scouts Association which is in acco"rdance with the,
rules and terms governing his appointment with that body.
(e) since 1933-84 an annual grant of Bs. 1,000 is paid bv the Bural com,
munity Board to the Punjab Boy Scouts Association io, work in rural areas.
(fl No.
.

Mt--H_og-g draws

the All-rndia Borr
with

Powrns oF TEE MrNrsrnn rN .EARGE op Mnnrcer, DspanrMuxr.
*4189. Dr. sir
_Gokul chand Narang: wll the Honourabre Ministe-r of Education be pleased to state wheth-er powers, privileges and
duties
of the Minister in charge of tho Medical Depaitment and alil those of his
seoreteries have been mentioned or defined iri tue punjab Medical u"""*i;
if not, what steps have been taken to inform the empioye., oiini. d;p;;j
ment of the above-mentioned powers, privileges ,"a-a,itim io. trrur g*iJance ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul
r The answer to the first part of.
the honourable memb-er's question is tl"y."
in lhe negative except ttui it is stated
in para$raph 390-of the manual that parliamuirtary secreltaries io Ministers.
are entitled to visit Government, or Government Lided, rrorpitat, and dispensaries.throughout the province. As
.regards th;-il;;i--part of the.
honourable member's question, r am not quite-sure
what he. co"te-pt*tes. should, however, be glad to consider an)' 4.tr*tr"u *"gg.rtio"r-n.
make.

-uy

AporrroNer, Dnpurv rryspnoron-G,N,aarr

o'

crvrr, Hogprrer,s.
'r'4190. Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: will the Honourable Minister of Education be pteased to state whetf,er th.;; i;-;;;"p"rrt p*ai.rg
before the Government for the creation or ," ,aJitio;ft;;
of Deputy
rnspector-General of civil Hospitals and if *o, tu"
t""
*eating
this post ?
"o"lrritf
The Honourable Mian Abdur Have: A post, of Deputy rnspectorGeneral of civil Elospitals exists but is a[ present vacant.
Government are
considering.a proposal that it shourd be filfed, r"a t-rr"
rrri.rlirlrtioo
in this.
connection is whether the post is necessary.
r-d,Dv AssrsraNr ro r*rrro*IoENBBATJ or crvrr
Hogprrer,s.
*4191. Dr. SirGokul
chand Narang: win the Honourable Minister of Education be pleased to state-- -(c) the or-b:1_g.f_g"y:_
}U: L,ady Assistanr to Inspector-Generel,
il-rdat;; t" "l"'gsi

3ill'"f,:'l'J?,f;n;*"f i;".;l
hospitars and

ii

(D) the difrerenoe

(ri4 oth., hdjpii*irl,1it#3$xi.(dr)

'"p*"t"ri
locai
bodi&

r5r
ryspgction of e hospitar by the rnspeotor-Gleuerrl.
end by his Irady Agsistont;

slraRRED euEsrroNs aND

aNswnng.

ltrf

G) any. other lpgcial_ sort of work that is being ilone by the Lady
Assistent to_ Inspector-General whioh ti'e Inspector-Genefil
himself oould not do ?
, ,;;
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) The r-,adv Assistant to th?
-rnspector-General of civil Hospita{s wdr
tor 6 months in lgg7
" In
"-pioyea
d*Tg which period she spent zt auys in camp.
19BB she served for 1l
months, and was in caurgi for 10g days. I am-afraid it is not possible to
staie separately_the ,ro'ob"r of days"spent by the may erri.irnt on the inspe-ction of the different kinds of frimalt hospitals. Tlie honouraHe momtr&
will understand that the Lady Assistant oftei inspect"*oi"tu"" ore uoqpitdtr
t
the same day.
'.on
rhe r-,ady Assistant can inspect women's hospitars, and particularly
.(q)
purdah hospitals and purdah wards and rooms, in gr-eater-detail'than ,"i
a man,
' (c)-The Lady Assistant
deals in the first instance with all cases comin'p
to the rnspector-General's office which relate to women's hospitals, *r-"of.
medical establishment, the medical education of *omen, *"fuirii"
--ti"ri
and nursing. The honourable member will, I u,o .or., ord"r;i;;d th-;il6
ryaJo-rlty of cases have to be prepared for the rnspector-General's congideri
tion by. some a,ssistant and iu ihd case of the *utiur.-meJir"ra rL""" tu
convenient course is that the case should be prepared by a lady d;.t*: '-.

rinsolurroNs pasBED ," rru?rre* Mporoer, aggoore*orr. ,',.''o
*4367. Dn Gopi
Chand Bhargava: 'Will the Eorourable MinisterU?
- Education'be
pleased to state w[e1n? [e has recenfly received e coov of
resolutions passed at rpeetings of the rndian Medical"Ass;;ilil
{Piidt
Branch) and forwarded" by D-r. Sarwan Singh Sidhu, S.*.tr,"y if i,,
*[ai
;
eotion does he propose toiake on these resolutions ?'
r _ The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: yes. Ihe resolutions, arc
rrnder examination.

'")

Bsrw.LNr.
*43811.
Pandit
shri
Ram
shar,a: 'with reference to the ansrer"
.
-y ,|",*gq. question No. B4B7r asked on gth January igSg, *iU iil"
19
Eonoura,ble Minister
Grnr,g' Scnoor,

of Education be pleased to state whether the Govemnov come to.any {ecr{6n *itn
1"!"ra,io tf,.-op."irg oi a
school at Bhiwani ii, tne llissar districf?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : The matter is still under con-

,q.l!.U.ry
.girls'high
:

r

ron

by_

Slderatron.

TouBs uNDDnrAroN

sy

or Gunoeor DrgrBros.
Will the Eonoprable Mipister of
the nnmber of tours undertaken in ''villases

Crvrr, Sunonox

f,nhim:

..Surgreon o-f. Gurgaon district ,"41n" *ijj
iirfectious disoases since his appointment -iri
lYolume

YII,

prrge 8.

Jrf'

o
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Thc Honoruablo Mhn Abdul Haye : The civil surgeoa_of Gurgaon
i.fuiqg tast yoar. As regirds the second part -of the question'
eA
"irT:ti"g,
iL6 UoroorJUle memier wil understand that the control of infectious diseases
is primarily the duty of the district medical officer of health'

tx Ka,xcRA Drsrnrcr.
*41$). Peq&t Bhagat Ram Sharna: Will the Ilonourable Minister
qf Eaucation
be pleased t6 state whether it is a fact that more th_an 99 p.t
-&
the population of the Kangra district }as been prov,{letl with no
;fi
Drgrnxsenrsg

oir f,ospitals by the Government or by the local io4ies and that
thoiusands of people die eviry year for want of adequate medical assistauce ;
if so, the actidn intentlett to bo taken in this matter ?

dirp"oruri"r

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: According to the 1931 census,
Kangru aistrirt Uas a population ol 801,3i2 and an area of 9,376 square miles.
O" in. basis of one medical institution per 30,000 of the population, this
Art"i.t should have 27 hospitals and dispensaries. Actually the district
urr-ss mertical institutions, inil this frgurt does not compare badly with
thoso of other sparsely populated districts in th.e province and compares
verv favourauly with sim-ilar figures for other provinces. It is therefore not a
O.[ tU"t moreih", 50 per cent of the populition of the Kangra district are
unprovided with hospitals and disp.ensaries, and there is no evidence to
mfport that thousanits of pgop-le- die. every year for wart of medical assistTq iqcroase thp medioal facilities in rrual areas Goveromont is, how""ti.
qver, introilueing the system of subsidized dispensaries in the province.
nrqdit Bbsg&t BEm $harme s l[ay I- know how many di*pcnsariea
iE the Kr,nat* dfitrict are beipg rubsidimd ?
lhfuter r tr mst have notioc ol tbe'qrution'
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: IIas the Government any scheme of
paovincializrng any of the hospitak in thlt Aisfuiot ?
Minister: I am afraid that has got nothing to do with the present
'question.

Lala Duni Chand: May r know whether there are anv dispensaries in
Sprti i" the Kulu sNrb-division ?
iffdstcr: That is not administered by the Punjab Government.
lala Dltnt chFBd : Is the Honoura,bls Minister quite sure that, the

p""j]ilG&ufrmerrl

there

doesnot contribute for the maintenanoe of dispensaries

?

Minitter:

Administ'ration of Spiti is not, in our hands'

Elrorsns rrs. DrBTBrqt BoanD'sEEvrcE rw Klxcn* DrgraNlr'
*sc8 Paqdt BLaSFt Ras sllamr,: ffillthe Honorrable Ministcr

ot,Ettucatipu Ue, irteasea t6*stato whether aDy rulgs or regulbtions exist under
rlioh the teachao in the ttlstrict board'sorvice in the Kangra distriot a,re
aiven nostglr allowanoes and other allowanoes attachetl to the office of a
liacher antt if so, whether seniority in service is taksn into aousideration
vhile giving suoh allowauces ?

SIIA.RBED QUESTIONS

AND

T19

^N$WENS.

The HonouraDilc Mfur Ab&rlHayc: The arswer is in the negative.
&agatRam Shrrma: IIay I know wherher smiori{yixrtaken
._. ll4i!
rnto
consrderation when
making such appointments

?

Mldgter: we ilo not make- any appointments with the obJeet of enaylo*y to draw the postal au6wa;;e. i&"t *oru ir ao". in certain
"PIi"g

of the postal authorities for which tfiey gtart certain
lyo at therqluest
'auo\rances.
But we make the appointments in tLe interlsl of education.

Pandit B.tagat Ram sharma:

\[ill

the Honourable Minister prease
generally-the seniors that are posted to.suchplucegio.ivnicu
this allowance is attached ?
say whether

itis

Itdinister : The mere fact that a person is a senior ofrcial doos not
.eatitlo him to bo posted to any prrti*fi"
plr.".-

.

.Ih" C"opi.Chand Bhrgava : May I know whother, il there me tro
thii allowancd is given, seniority
r i,-- trt* ioto

teachers in a place where

consideration for the grant of the
,

allowanc#

Mird$cr : In the rnatter of transfers seniority is,nsver tskstr ints

sideration.

tmxsrnns oF rDAoEfBs rx
*439& Pandit Bhagat

oon

Drsr*of Boeno SrnVrOf.
Ram sharma: will the Honouro$lc ilririst6r
K.a,Non^

or Etlucation be pleased to state wueiuer it is a faot that no rules &nd ,"gutations exi$ by whiol transf$s oi teachem in the *s"gd ouriot--norra serrioe
.rre regulatg{ *ntl thst suoh transfers ere made sriltra^rlv to favmr
this or
th" ;ttd;:
!bu! ** ; if so, the reasons to" t[e
tmded to be taken in the matter to ensuro
"Uso";;f;"h-""1b;'#
e$.nl t*e&tm€nt to a[ oosaolood, ?

-

The Honourable f,liar Abdd Hayc r yes The Distrtet Bosrd,
has not framed any ,oles-or-regulations relatinc to the transfer
Fogtq,
of teachers. Trausfers are,- however, efficted oo
-and in the interest of schools. The interestr of t*"rr.r.
"o "af,inistr*u"e-b.*
also taken
into consideratiorr and transfers are sometimes made ut tneir
"ie f6Quest.
Transfers are never made arbitrarily in tarour oi rrry prrti""Ir, ;;r=;h;;:
rt is not considerod necessary to hy down any hard and fa'st rures.
Pandit Bhegat Raa sharrra: \vill the Honourable Minister in viev
of^ the farct that he,rdshiir actualry is caused to many peopre: d.ue to the

albitr.ar4.transfe,s, .orrrid", the advisability"or'in$i"g do*n hard
ryI"ffast9f rules
and
in this matterr ?
iriri*a
r we have no desire to ray down any hard and fast rules.
- the first instance,
In
it is for the district boa,ld to do so.
. Pa4dit Bhagat Rat s$uu* * He$ th€ rxsnourable Minislier rcarizcd
thatr' ro&l hardship is cauged.under the present arraang€ment
to the tearchers ?
rffi'rtr*gcr g r have no rea,son to lihint sor That would be a vot'e.of
- censure on
all my o frcers.
.

.

Pm $Laraa: When
_ , ItgSt Bhattt
rea,t,h*rdship,
will he not take some action ?

I

am tetling him that there is e
"

Mr. Spcaker: That is a request for action.

Disallowed.
cZ
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Grnr,s' gcgoot g rN Teugrr, Gu.rner.

*fi(XL Mahant Prem Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of Etlu'
cation be pleaseil to state(o) ihe steps taken to enconra,ge education for women in tahsil Gujrat"
(b) whether therdhave beeri any girls' schools in existence for a year'
in the above-mentioned iahsil which aro not on the grant-inaitt list; if so, their names and the reasons for their not being,
in that list ?

'

for Girls was opened at Gujrat witli effect from 14th June, 1937.
In local body and aid6d schools st-eps are being taken to aqpoint trained
;teaahors in piace of untrained hands ind to introduce new methods of teach'
ing in ordefto attract children to schools. Qames and handwork are beirig'
. eniouraged. The number of girls has increased in most of the schools.
' - (b) Mattdanasat-ul-Binat, Gujrat, Muslim Purdah Girls' Schco}'
Gujrat, and s. D. Girls' school, shadiwal, have been in existence for over'
,, y"a Urt ale not ou the grant-in-aid list. They have not, yet, beel duly
reLognized for want of a re-serve fund, a suitable fiuilding and an effioient
staff, etc. In any case in accordance with departmental orders at' present
in muaicipal arers-oo aided schools are to be brought on.to the grant-in-aid
list ailat in district' board areas recognition is to be given very sparingly
Sohool

"ito Buch schools.
^.
GneNr ro BeonN Powrr,r Scours MovEMENr.
' , : *4408. Dr. Sant Ram Seth Will the llonourable Minister of Edu'
oation be pleased to state the total amount of annual gran! given to the

:Baden-Powell Scouts movement in the financial year 1988'39
- ';r The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : Bupeos 32,800.
;

oonsidered. that

?

t[is

movement is an anti-national movement, ?
Mioist"r t That may be the honourable member's view.
view of the Punjab Governrnent.

It is not
'
the
" Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Is it a fact that tho llonourable

Minister could spend. this sum with advantage to remove illiteracy ?
, Minister :' It does not arise. The money is being well spent'
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: Is the Honourable Minister aware
of the remarks *n-ich were mad.e about the Indians by I-rord Saden-Powell ?
Dr. Sant Ram Seth: May I inquire from the Ilonourable Minister
for Education as to whether there is uoithe, boy scouts assooiation in the
Punjab ; if so, whother any grant is being made to it ?
Minister.: f know that there is another boy scouts association in
lhe Punjab, but the Government is not prepared to make any grant to it.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth: What is the reason for this ?
.. Minister: Because there should be onlv one organization in tho
province. If there are more than one the very object bt tUeir existence

is

defeated.

fii

STAILEED, QUABTIONS. AND .ANSWERS.

ChaudhriMuharnmadHaasan : Ilas the Government eier inguired'
qg to whioh of them is working more Betislaotorily ?
Minister : Yery gooil work is being done by the Boy Scouts Associa.
tion and., further, they do not meddle with politios.'
r

'flSardar Sohan Singh Joeh: Is it a fact that the Einttusten

:Soouts Association is being aided

in every

Minister: The Congress provinces are giving grant-in-aid
:Scouts Association also.
,o-f

Boy.

Congress province ?

to the Boy

Chaudhri .Muhammad Hassan : . Ilavc you ever taken the trouble
t[e working of the former association ?,
Minister: An association which meddlos with politics will neither:

stud;ring

'

Chaudhri Mrihammad Hassan: Does the Honourable Minigt6l;

,knqw what is meant by politics
a.-

?

Pandit Bhagat Ram Shama : Is he prepared to consider the question
,of stopping the aid to the Baden-Powell Boy Scout Movement in view of the
.uncharitable remarks made by Lord Baden-Powell
I l{r. Speaker: Disallowed.

?

Dr. Saut Ram Seth: May I inquire

as to who is the Commissioner
in the Punjab ?

in

oharge of the Baden-Powell Association

It

Minieter : There is no such thing as Baden-Powell Assooiation l
is Boy Scouts Association. It is under Mr. Hogg and it is not catleil,

Baden-Powell Association.
L

Sardar Sohan Singh losh : In view of the &trswer given by the
Ilonourable Minister tha-t, any association which medilles with' politicir will
,neither be recognized nor aid.ed, may I inquire from him as to whether the Hindustan Sewa Samiti meddles with politics ?
Minister : Yes, I have reasons to believe that it meddles with politics.
Iu this connection a reference to the incident that tobk plaoo et Aloritsa,r,i
,would not be out of place.
:'
Sardar Sohan Singh Jobh: What happened at Amritsar ?
rL

Mr. Speaker

:

AtrnxoeNop or

TDAoEERS AT

please.

.;

Muzlr'r'.lncAnE ron AcoonDrNo REoEp-

"rrroN To HoNoun.e.sln MrNrsrnns.

' *{4U.
tion

The next question

Munshi Hari [.al: Will the Ilonourable Minister .of Eduoa..
rr
to state(o)' whether it, is a fa'ct that a circular was issued by or uader the
orders of the Deputy Commissionor, Muzaffargarh, to the

be pleased

teaohers of the schools under the Digtriot Board iu the.Mwafra,r.

gerh itistrict to attend the heatlquarters of the distriot on
or about 16th February, 1989, in ordor to accord reoep.
tion to t re Hcnorr.rble .t{iri.ters in:luding the Honourable
Premier on their recent visit to Muzaffar[arh .ia X'dbrqaIy,

ir,.

1989;ifso,thetemsoftheoiroulu; ,

:

,".,,',,
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[Uunshi U&ri IJel.]
(b) whether the teachors were to &ttsnd at their o,rn expenoo or at
tfu oost of the Distriet Boa,rd aad bow qony teaoberr ct&nt[*
etl the receptign ?

Ths llenograble

issued.

Mhn Abdul Hty*,

(p) No Fuoh pireulor rras

(b) Does not ari$o.

Galrr-rx-erD ro pnryagu Bcgoord rN TEB pnovrNon.
*{Jl12" Chaudhri talal-ud,Din.Amber: Will tho llonourable Minis'
ter for Dduoation be pleased to stats whether it is a {act that it has recently

been decided to cut down the provision for grants-in-aid to private schools
ro thq provinpg and if so, whether before arriving at the decision this faot

-

was taken into oonsideration that by the curtailment of this provision 4O''
p.-eJ cpst qf the ChriStian high schools aud 33 per cent of the Khalsa high
gghools fun gad qapaged by the two smaUest minorities will sufrer very
severely ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Answer to the first part
negative. The second part does not arise.
Chaudhri lalel,ud'Din Amber: Will the Honourable Minister

is in the

please state whether there is any such proposal pending for the consideration

of tle

Government

that no educational institution will receive a grant

of more than Rs. 6,000 per year ?
Mipister: The matter is under consideration.

chaldhri tnlal"pd.pin Apber : Is the Honourable Minister aw&ro
th$t -thu question, if decided in the affirmative, will be detrimental to the'
Khalsa anil Christian institutions ?
!fihiftpf : I do not know whether it will be detrimental to any
pAftigttlp# coinmuuity. But if economy were to be effectod, thon naturally

[hose institutions which are getting greater amounts would sufrer moge than,
othors.

chaudhri lalal.ud,Din Amber : will the Honourable Minister take
this aspect also into oonsidoration when deciding the question ?

Il[r. Speaker: It is a suggestion for aotion. Disallowed.
MerBnutrY flosPrter,s IN PuNler.

-4{1fl, Begun Baohidlq latif BEii: Will the T{onouablo Minister'
for Etluoation be pleased to statetotal number aud names of uaternity hospitals in the,
m thepopjab;
(b) the places whnrc such hospitals are situated;
(q) how many of these are Governr.nent hospitals and how manyof these private ones ?
The Hsnoruablp Mion Ahdul Haye; (o)r (b) and (c) There are
lour'drimen's hospitals in the provinoe which deal orrly with maternity
oelos. I lay on the table a statement grYing the particulars with regard:

STABBBD QUtlEIiOXS

1llB

AllD aNBr$AL

to these hospitals fot vhioh tho honourable menbef askr. The hnrioUeble
member will however realise thot labcut cagos aro aduitted to all womm'c'
hospitals, to wom6n'g geotioas of geuetal hospitalsl and to all othsr hospitdr.
heving acoommodation for womon.
Sarrrlar Rur Singh 3 Does the Government consider this number
errffcient

?

Minigtcr

:

No, we do trot congider

lt

suffieient ard vs hope to provitle'

faoilities as far as possible.
Stotsnent.
No.

Pla.e.

Name,

I

Lady Willingdon llospital

2

Shrimati Janki Devi-Jamiat Singh
Maternity llospital.

3

Lady Emereon-Chaturbhaj Matemity

By whom
maintained.

Lahore

Clovernment.

Do.

Private.aided.

Amritsa,r

Ditto.

Montgomory

Di0to.

Ilome.
4

Silver Jubilee Matornity Eomo

Puxrsuxc op sruDnNrs or Drernror BoaRD Hras SosooL, Doullt,
FOR CEI,DBNAIION OT INDDPENONXON DEY.

*4430. Dr. Gopi Chanrt Bhargava s Will the Ilonourable Minister.
of Education be pleased to state whother it is a faot that the students of
10th class of the District Board High Sohool; Domeli, in diskict Jhelum,
remsined absent from school on 26th Janua,ry, 1939, for oelebratitln of
Independence Day; if go, whether thoy were punished by the Eeadmastei'
of the school for remaining abs€nt from school on thot day aniL if so, hov
a,Dtl in whst mqnnef, ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: No. At the instigatio'n of a
student of the 10th class a few students of the high and upper middle depart'
ments created a rowdy scene with the object of compelling,the Eeatlmuster
to clss€ the school. As he diit not agree to do so they left of their oirn
accord after making a demonstration. Being guitty oi a serious breach
of discipline the studonts were all finetl eight annas each with the exceptioa
of tbeir leader who was fined ono rupee. Six strokos eaoh of the criri6
were also administered to them with the consent and in the presence of the'it
reepective parents and guardians.
Lata Duni Chand: Does the Government object to the celebratioo
of the Independence Day ?
Miuister: That does not arise out of the question.
L^aIa

Duni Chantl: WiIl you kindly look

at the quer&ion ? It

relates to the celebration of the Independence Day. Certain boys dbsddtoll
ohomeolves from gchool in onder to attmil the celehratiou end thoy were
punished. Is that not objeoting to the oolsbrations ?

724;.
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' , Ministcr: I do not know. Ilow oan Government stop anybody
f,rom celebrating anything ? The question involved is that some students
absented themselves from sohool and they were proporly punished.
Lala Duni Chand : My question is, does the Government oppose
the celobration of the Independence.Day ?
Minister: I confess I know very little about this function myself
antl.I am' not supposed" to lay down the policy of the Government at a
moment's notice.
Sardar Sohan SinghJosh: May I know if he has issued any ciroular
that caning should not be administerodto boys ?
- Minister 3 It is proposed to abolish this system of punishment and
we are taking st,eps.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Were these canes ad.ministered with
,the consent of the paronts ?
Minister: I have already said, yes.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Was it at their request ?
Minister : I know there aro some parents who would make such
requests, though I do not know whether in this partioular case it was at their
request.

Munshi 11"t1 l,al : Was this consent obtained in writing ?
Minister : The parents were themselves present,.
Munshi,Hari Lal : Presence is something else. I want to know
vhether the consent was obtained in writing or orally ?
CoNgrnucrroN oF A DRArN rr.r Asoulr,a.pun.

,, *4431. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the lfonourable Minister
o.f Education be pleased to state whether a Bum of Bs. 3,600 was dcposited
by reiddents of Abdullapur in district Ambala for the construction of a drain
iri the towh in year 1936 ; if so, the reason why the drain has not been constructed so far and. the approximate timo it will tako for the construction
of the drain in question ?
" fn" Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The sum was doposited as
stated. The construction of the drain has not however been taken in hand
,ab'the district board have not yet been able to make satisfactory arrangedents for the final disposal of ihe sullage. As soon as this matier can be
.airanged, a scheme *ill b. prepared toi the oonsid.eration of the Sanitary
Board whioh, it is understood, will bo askod to make a grant of Rs. 6,000.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Is it within the knowledge of the Honourable Minister that the population of Abdullahpur is increasing by leaps
end bounds and that the increasing population is feeling great inconvenience
for want of drains ?
.
i

Minister

.cble frientl.

: I am prepared to accept this information

from my honour-

Khawaia Ghulam Samad : But is the Ilonourable Minister unaware ?
trt is curious.

126.
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"

Lala Har:nam

be pleased to

stat+-

Das: wiu

the Eonourable Minister of Eiluoail

(o) the result of consideration promised by Government in enswer'
to part (c) of my starrei question fro. *23581, asked on 91st
March, tbb8, witL regard. to the appointment of members of
the soheduled castei as Assistant Distriot Inspeotor of
Schools;

it

is a fact that no such Assistant District Inspector of
far I if so, the reasons therefor ?.
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) A member of the schetluletl
.caste has been appointed an Assistant District Inspector of Schools in tho
(b) whether

Schools has been appointed so

(b) Does not arise.

*476.

MuNrcrper, Boeno Mrpor,p Scroor,, P.lNrper.

I(hawaia Ghulam Samad: Will the Honourable Minister of'

Education be pleased to

statF-

.

(a) the date of the establishment of the Municipal Board Mitlille
School, Panipat;
(b) the locality of the school ;

,

(c) the number of students in the Secondary Department of this sohool
and of those in the Jain and Muslim High Schools, Panipat;
(d) the nature of the reports of the inspecting staff since its establish'

ment;
(e) the annual income to
fees, etc.

the Municipal Board Midtlle

School from

;

{f) the annual grant-in-aid given to that

school

by Government;

(g) the annual grant given to it by tho municipal committee;
(h) whether Government proposes to raise the Municipal Board Miildle
school to the standard of a high sohool ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) The sohool was started'
,as a Municipal Board Primarv school in 1862 and was raised to the AngloYernacular Middle standard in 1882.
(b) It ties on the old fort near the town.
(c) The number of students in the secondary department of this sohool
is !16. In the local Jain and Muslim High Schools the number is 280
and 158, respectively.
(d) The condition of the school was reportetl in the past to be satisi
factory. This year, however, the inspecting officer is said to have remarked
that the instructional condition has deteriorated.
(c) The annual inoome from fees, etc,, for the grant ;rear from Ootober,
1987, to September, 1988, amounted to Bs. 2,959-9-6.
.
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Mini$er for &ducatilm.l
(fl The grant-in-aid ssactimed by Govermont {or the school for the'
current yoar is Bs. 2,885.
(g) Expenditure on the school from the funds of the Munioipal Com^'
uit^te; for ihe twelve montlrs from October, 1937, to Sqptember, 1988,
was 3,5. 2,051'&6.

(&) r.t present t&ue is no 4roposal to raise, the Munioipal tsoard Mitltlle
Sohocil, Prnipat, to the standard of a high school.
tr(hawaia Ghulam samad: May I know whother the Governmont
bove reoeivod any.repneeentation from the two high schools of Panipat
on aelfish rnotives that the school may be abolished ?

Miabtrr : I do not remember
Khawaia Ghulam

samad:

having received any suoh representation.

Has he received any report from the

Inspector of Schools, Ambala division ?
Minister : I would require notice'

An honourable member : May I know whore the 60Ilarijan students
of Panipat will get their education ?
llfinister 3 In every Government school and in every Government
aiiletl school and if any such school aided by Government refuses to admit
such boys, its grant-in-aid will be stopped.
Mian Muhammad Nurullah: Is there any proposal under considera'
tion for reducing the grant-in-aid of this school ?

Minicter:

None'

Khawaia Ghulam samad: Has the llonourable Minister tried to
fintl out thetauses of deterioration in the school result of this year ?
Minister : I want notice of this quostion'

Aour'r EDUcarIoN.

.{JEo. Khawaia Ghularn sanad: will the flonourable Minister of
Education be pleased to staten&me,$ of the districts in the province in-rrhioh arrangements
for imparting eduoation to adults have been made;

(o) the

made in each district in that line ;
(b) the progress
-number
of adult students in eaoh district ?
tn,
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: I regret that the answer to the
question is not ready.

(c)

Co-gnucerroN goaoor,s.

'14481. I(hawaia Ghulam Samad:

will

the Ilonourablo Minister of

state(o) the number of co-education schools district-wise in the pro'

Education be pleased to

vmoe;
(b) whether he has recently reoelved any representation against these'
co-education schools;

(c)

if

so, tho actiou,
sentations

?

if

any, raken by Govorr'-ent on those ropre.-

wr
ar8ry[*g.
Min Abdd H"rc: I regrot thet thc oatwer

srlsafiD Qossfrol[t

Ae[D

Tlc trIoooarable
to thc quegion ir not rmdy.

Bporrrsrtg or rEE

gGEEDUTTED

oAsfEs soEoriaBsErps.

*451X). Sardar Gopal Singh (American): 'Will the Eonourable'
Miaicter of Eduoetion be plea,sed to state the namee of the pruent reenpients.
of tbe roheduled elstes to6ol6Nhips in the Government College, Irudhiana'?

The llonourable Mian Abdul Haye: The following students
to special olaases ree,eive scholarships in the Government College'

belonging

Lrudhiana:Qutab-ud.Din.

Dalip Singh.
Begum Rashida Latif Baii I Mav I know if this is the help that the
parliamentary private secretaiies are grviog to Ministers by asking:
quertions

?

Lala Harnam Das: How many students in the Irudhiana Government College a1e being granted scholarships ?
Minhtcr: I heve given the n&mes of tryo students.
Beg"m Rashide Latif Baii : Have the parliamentary private'
secretaries the right to ask questions ?

*itWL Hd

Spnprer, crJAgsDs.

Gopal SinEh (Anerican) : Wilt the Eonourable'
Uinister of Eduoation be pleesed to statF
(a) the mes,ning of the " special cl&sses," while issuing departmenta!
instruotions conoerning the grant of scholershipe;
(D) nhether the " speciel olassos," also include the sohoduled
oast€s or not ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (r) The term " speciall
classes " used in departmental instructions concerning the grant of scholarship, etc., m€&ns " depressed classes." This trerm is used with a view to
avoiding offence to the members of such classes.
(b) Yes.
aaaowrxoas ro

pnrvarrrfl?ffi'ri"+irt#lg:*

troB pRoYrDINo

'1451& Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Raf,man Khrn

n Will

the'

Eonouroble Minigter of Education be pleased to state(o) whether the Governmeut is considering the question of giving
allowanoes to private medical practitioners for the purpore of'
provitling medical aid to the residents in villages in the Punjab,
if so, vhether the Government proposes to give preference to
the Anwd arid. Aguroedr,c physiciaus ln the matter, and if
not, the re&sons for the same;
(D) when the qc\eme of giving allowances to medical practitioner*
is expected to materialize ?

I28l
is

puNraB rJEcrsrJasrvr AssEMBrJy. 3no Arnrr,, 1ggg.
[

The Honourable Mian

AHul Haye: (a) and (b) Goverument

alreatly_ subsitliling nine medical practitioners who are working

in rural

-!reas, and the estimates for next year include provision for aboul another
reventy subsitlies. The subsialised doctors will .be working in olose co'operation with the Governmont medical officers in their area, -and. registered
4oedigal men only will be eligible.

,

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassant3 fhe question is whether the Gov.
to any Unani or Ayurvedic physi-

.ern{nent has ever given any allowancos
clans.

.

Mioi.tu"

are eligible.

r I

have already stated that only those who are registered

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Are those who are Unani and
Ayurvedic physicians registered or not ?

. Minister:

No.

Mian Muhammad Nurullah : Has the Government laid down any
this grant-in-aid would be given to these

,standards or rules under which

medical practitioners

Minister:

?

prepared. They are not yet ready.
In which districts are they working ?

The rules will be

Tikka lasiit Singh Bedi

Minister: I

:

cannot, give the namos of the districts.

Br,ecrnor,n rNorDENT.

*4515. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: WiIl the
Honourablo Minister of Education be pleased to state whether Government
has considered the question of expunging the portion regarding the Blaokhole
incident from the prescribed history text-books, if so, with what rosult ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The whole question of the
writing, selection, publication and prescription of text-Looks is under the
consideration of Government, and care will be taken that no objectionable,
,obscene or undesirable passages or references to events are included. in the
text-books.

Mian Muhammad Nurullah: WilI the Honourable Minister please
that he can give

,give us the true facts of this incident and the authorities
on the subject ?

Minister : True facts of which incident ?
Mian Muhammad Nurullah : True facts of the Blackhole inoident

mentioned in this question.
Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan

3 Has the llonourable

-considered that this incident is altogether false

Mr. Speaker:

Minister

?

Disallowed.

Khawaja Ghulam Samad: Has the Government ever considered
that other portions of similar nature causing communal hatred among the
various communities of India will he expunged from Indian histories prescribed as text-books in schools ?
Minister: Yes, sir.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWER,S.

I2g

CoMpur,sony DDUcarroN rN Auser,e DrsrRICT.

t4519. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister of
Education be pleased to place a list on the table of the House showing tho
namgs. of those villages and centres in the Ambala district where boys are
receiving compulsory education together with their number and also the
na,mes of such local bodies in the Ambala district as have onforced compulsory education partly or wholly

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye:
Ntmber of oill,ages. Ntunber

Bural
998
Urban44l,644i'

oJ

arere.

200

Numher oJ boys.

ll,gtl

Nam,es of local bod,i,es.

(1) District Board, Ambala.
(2) Municipal Committee, Jagadhri.
(3) Municipal Committee, Kharar.
( ) Municipal Committee, Kalka.
(5)-Jt{unicipal Committee, Bupar.
A list of tho n&mes of villagei is being compiled and will be suppried
to the honourable member as soon as it is ready.
Grnr,s'Hren lNo Mroor,o Soroor,s.
{'4535. Chaudhri Sumer Singh: Will the Honourable
Ministor of
Education be pleased to state(a) the uumber o{ sir]s' high and middle schools started in the prot
vince by the Government ;
(D) th9 names of the places where they were started ;
(c) ho* many of these places are rvithin the limits of local bodies
other than district boards ?
The Honourable Mirin Abdul Haye: Tho honourable membei
is refetred to the list of Government Educalional Institutions in the punj;u
correoted. up to 1st June, 1938, copies of which are available in the Assemily
I-.,ibrary.

A list of Government girls'
follows

:-

schools opened since 1st June, 1gBB, i,s a*

(I) Government High Schoo_l,for Girls, Ferozepore.
(2) Government Yernacular Middle School for Girh, Mahilpur, district Iloshiarpur.
(3) Glovemment vernacular
.Mid*Ie-school-fo" Girle, Rofi;;'ai.t t"i-n"mr,t,'
(4) Government v_ernacurar Middre
school for Girle, irt"lii-["h, oilrictl.mritsar.

lt :,,

(6)- Goverument Vernacr{ar JVIiddIe School for Girie, thrk6, .ffi;.t-llrii"*iil.
(6)-Govornment v_emacular Middle school r.r oirt",'o.i*Iaiitrloi-iv"rrp*.
(!) $overnnent vrcrnacular Middle sohool for Girts, idtpirti"",-itre-#ci^ltontgomery.
(8) Govemment v_ernbcurar Middre sohoor for Girts; D;fi, di-.iri"t-siJtot. "
"
(0) Govemment Vemaoular Middle School for Gitlg,-pfidt-ndfr", ai.t"ict Goi.

,

r&ow&la.

(10) Govemment Yornacul,ar trIiddle School for Girle, Rewari, distriot Ourgaon.
(Il) Clovernment Vemaoular Middlo School for Glirls, R,;il'dt"t.#-A;6b.
(t2) Government V_eroaoula,r Middle School for Oirts; F;i;1. dir#;tk;l*d.
(13) Govunpent vernacula,r Middle schoor ro" airts, -MaLo ii.l-n*a-oi", distriot
Glujrat.

chaurlhri Sumer singh 3 rlow

many

of them are si.tuatear in the

areas of local bodies other than distriot boaris ?

I80
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Minister : I have given you the nameg.
Chaudhri Suner Singh: That is what was asked in part (c) of the
'question.

3 I regret I have not worked that out but, I have given
of tho stations from which tho honourable member can find out for

Minirter
n&mes

himself.

Chaudhri Sumer

Singh: It is very difficult

from the information

supplied to find out which of the schools is situated within the limit of a
Ioca,I body other than the District Board. I put this question to show
that the Minister's reply to,my supplementarv question in last session
in the month of January 1939 that nearly all these schools are opened for
the benefit of rural people is not correct and nothing is spent for their
bonefit.

Minister: I will supply the information.
Pnoposer,

-Rr4

srAnrrNc e GovunrMnNr Elrorr Scsool FoR

GrBrrs

,c.r GunceoN.

*4536. Cheudhi Sumer Siogh
.Education be pleased to state-

I

Will the Honourable Minister

o

(o) whether there is a proposal to start a Government high school for
(b)

if

girls at Gurgaon ;
so, at what stage it is at prosent

The Honourable Mian

.at present.
(b) Does not arise.

?

Abdul Haye : (a)

There is no such proposal

Crncur,en BANNTNc roRuATroN or Boeno Tnacunng' UxroN.
*116{4. Sardar Hari Singh 3 WiU the Honourable Minister of Edu.cation be pleased to state the date and the number of the circtilar by which
;the previous circular of the District Inspecbor of Schools, Iloshiarpur, banniugformation of Board Teachers' Union or bocoming members of the Union
was withdrawn ?
The Honourable Mian Abdd Haye: C. II. No. 3458, dated the
:98rd December, 1938.

PosrrNa on Assrsr.a.NT AND Sus-Assrsrer'tr Strnesoxs.
Latra Dcshbmdf,u Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister of

*{t805

-Education be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact thet under paragraphs 184 and 249, Punjab

it is necessary that assistant and sub-assistin the Punjab and those serving in the dispensaries under various district boards should not continue in
one place constantly for more than a poriod of ffve years ; if
Medical trfihnual;

ant

surgeons

so, whether these rules are being followed or not,;
(b) will he be pleased to lay on the table of the House a statement,
giving the names of assistant or sub-assistant surgeons in
whose case these rules have not been observed during the last

ten Years and reasons for the same

?

f

sTARRED euDcrroNs aND

aNBwERs.

191

The Honorrrable Mian Abdul lfaye: (a) Yes; though ar the
]tonourable member will see from the rulos there can be exceptions in
'special oases.
(b) During the last ten years there have been L2 cases in which an
in an appointment for more than five years.
During the same period the figure for sub-assistant surgeons has beon 178.
I lay a copy of the two listsl on the table. As regards reasons, the honourable member will s€e when he received the lists that in some cases an offioer
hos only served in a post for more than five years by a few days. In other
,cases the reason for retaining the officer for moro than five years has usually
been that the post vras one requiring special knowledge, or that the officer
was doing very good work. I should perhaps inform the honourable mermber
that Government constantly receive petitions asking that a medical offioer
'for whose transfer orders have been issued may not be moved. The five
.year rule is adhered to as far as possible but there are many cases in lyhich
the people when they know and like their medical officer wish to rotrin
him.
,assistant surgeon has served

AoMrssroN tN Nonuer, Scnoor,s

*686. Pmfit Shri Ram Shanna: Will the Honourable Minists,fof
Sducation be pleased to state(p). the community and caste.wise admission

in the norrnal sohoels of

the province from districts Rohtak,

Gurgaon, Hissa,r and
Karnal, respectively, during the last five years ;

(b) whether in the case of admission to the uormal schools the word
'zamindar' as defined in a resolution of the Government
for pnrposes of recruitment in services, fu taken to be, tho
synonym o[ the word ' agriculturist ' as defined in the Punjab
Ahenation of Land' Aot ;
(c) whether any caste eonsiderations prevail at the time of admission; if not, the reasons for giving preference to certain castes
at the time of admission ?

Thc Hoaourable lfib* A$dul Hqye:

(a) A statement giving the

required information is placed on, the table.

(b) When making admissions to the uormal sohools in future the word
zamindar " will, as deflned in a resolution of the Government for prupoees
oS recruitment in services, be taken to include all hereditary proprietors
.or tenure holders of agricultural land mainly dependent thereon autl residing
in rural are&s, as well as actual aultivators of suoh land.

'"

(o)

No.

No preference is given to any particular oaste at the time of

.admission.

l Kopt in thc

Aseembly

Libnry.

rUNJAB r,EeIgrJATlvE assEMBLY.
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Ail,mdssions i,nto. the Juni,or Vernacular

C^;#m

[ 3no Aenrl,

1939.

d,uring the l,ast fi,oe years
School,

Jullunilur-atm-

Muslrus.

l)istrict,

Yeard

a

E

.

Rohta}

1934

Glurgaon

1934

Karnal

1934

Hissar

1934

O

4

u0

a

i

d

6
H

E
g

o

ad

H

No Admissions.

Totol
Bohtak

1935

Gurgaon

1935

Karnal

1935

Hisssr

1935

Karnal

1936

Eigsa,r

r936

Total
Rohtak

1937

Gurgaon

1937

Kamal

1937

Eissar

1937

1

I

I

I

4

I

8

I

4

3

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

5

I

10

I

I

1

1938

I

Gulgaon

1938

o

Karrml

r938

3

3

Eissa,r

1938
6

6

I

I

5

q

q

t2

I

Bohts,k

Gnrro Toru..

I

q

I

Totol

6

I

1936
1936

I

c

I

1

Gurgaon

Total

2
5

Total
Bohtak

I

I

I

t0

l5
6

I

10

I

2A

6

4

oo

I

62

13&

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Trim the a,,dpilriqrs o! Bohtak, Q.urgwn, Karnal and, Hissar
Karnal aommunity and, caste-w,tse.

dnto tlw fuoem-

NoN-MusrrMs.

t

d

q
'jl

a

.Ed

@
.E

<,

El*

r'

E

*-

.?

{,

J

,

.'

o
a
o

d.

kdI

ta

s

d
o

o

&

nc

E,

.,..H

I

I

5

I

I

2

I

l"

I
8

-:..

2

I
6

3

.)

3

I

2

I

2

I

3

b

I

I

2

I

3

3

3

3

q

%

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

t2
1

I

2

l7

o

4

6

a,

r|

2

I
o

8

I

2

o

l3

6

2

o

t9

I
I

,

4

24

3

l6

l6
32

I

3

6

2

I

2

6

t6

2

l0

2
8

I

I

fr
q

I

I

o

l1
q

I

I

I

I

I

I

3

I

2

q

I

31

6

s

D
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g*"

Ad,lnissiarg into tltp Sutirrr Yetl,Mulot o/lar,s nada-durinO-fu-ryt fiy
monl Numal Sclaol, Jufunifuur'aafi'

Mssre.
Dietriot.

Year.

II

c

'e

a
a

c
Boht,L

r$a

Gurgaoo

1934

ftrasl

fg$rl

.Eigsar

1934

Total

al

EU

o

Fq

=

I

2

t

I

I

3

Rohta,k

1936

I

Gurgaon

r936

I

Ka,rnal

1936

Eigeer

1936

Glurgaon

r938

Ks.Eal

1938

Eisrar

1938

Totd

tluspTotrel ..

c

a6

c

5

>,

d

I

:i6
H

0

I

3

I

t)

I

L2

I

I

I

2

b

I

I

I

I

2

,

No Admiseions.

1937

1938

Dr

A

I

o

Rohto,k

do

No Admissione.

r936

Total

E

E

6
5
d

d
6

I

I

2

2

I

I

I

I

1

o

2

I

o

o

I

I

2

o

I

24
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.l2on tle ili,stric!.of Rahtak, Gwgoon, Karnal anit
l{,amal, corrrnuruity atd cutn-wise.
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Hdssor iq.fa

fip

Gooerw

I[or-Musr.ils.

!
!

a

E

a

d
a

E
()

E.

al

E

Ec
h

.E'

{

6

,A

j

d

a,

E

a

U
u

h
6

6
o

ai

$
o

.J

h
d
F

e.

E

rl

A

E

t€

m

.d

3

I

I

I

2

I

0

3

I

I

I

2

I

0

5

fi

c

€

No Admissions.

I

2

I

3

I

1

1

I

t

4

I

o

I

o

I

I

8

No Admissiong.

I

I

2

I

I

I

2

3

6

o

2

3

2

2

I

t)
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*rsg6. Rai Bahad*

Minister

of Edueation be

AsSEMBLy. I Bnp Apnrr, lg3g_

Tff'd::ilE.r"r:

pleased

will

rrre Honourabre

to state the number of model

schools

the province during the vear lg3g-Bg, in pursuance of the
^in
Education Grant of Rs. 50,000 voted for this purpose, oot of thu special
established

DeveIopmentFunrlcregterie3rlyin1938?fI'-thc.Honourable fiian Abdul llaye : Twenty-eight.
ti

,l

Croslwq-oE.GovunNMuNr Cor,r-uop, rr Guan-cr.
*1583.. Sardar Kishan Singh : Wilt the lfonourable
l\{inister of
Education-be pleased.to
whet=her the Punjab Government have reeently
tate
sent any letter to the Principal. Government College, Gujrat, expressing
thereih its intention to elose tho said college, if so, the ruu.unr *rri"n t.f,
the Governrnent to address s*ch a letter to the principal of the saiel eol-

.1 I .- .

lege ?

The Honourable MQn Apd_ul. Haye

:

Yes. because another privatelv

managed Intermediate College is being opened in Gujrat.
Opns.

*3921. Khawaja Ghulam Samad
be pleased to state-

: Wili the Honourable

prenrier

(o) the number of Odes according to the last census in the punjab
;
(b) the comrmrnitv in which Odes are shown in the census ;
(c) whef'her they have any right to vote in the Assembly elections.
if so, with what community they vote ; if not, why not ? ;
(Mir Maqbool \,Iahmood) : (o) So far as
.. .{arliapentary Slcretary
_
British territory in the Funjab is concerned, ihe total number is'82.89g.
(b) L9,578 Hindus;
12,725 Muslims: and
95 Sikhs.

_ (r)- {o, electoral purposes Hindu odes are treatecl as members of
scheduled castes. Therefore, the special qualifications laid dorn inrparagraph 8, 6th Schedule, Governmenf of India Aet, 1985, apply to tlem.
l[here are no scheduled

castes_

_amongst

Illuslims. e.co.[i'"[ty l\Iuslim
if th;y possess

odes are registered and vote in Muhammadan constituencies
the necessary qualifications.

Munopn cAsrs rN Ilrssen DrsrRrcr.
*3930. Khawaia Ghulem samad: will the
Houourabre premier be.
pleased to state(a) vhether he is aware that the auqual number of murd.er cases is
oir the inerease in the Ilissar district ;
(D) ii so, whether the Government has tried to find out the
cause*
of tihis increase ;
(c) the action proposed to be taken to remove these causes ?

8IAAAED QUEgTroNs aND

ANSWEB8.

ltrl

. . -larliamentary secretarv (sardar Bahadur sardar ujjal gingh):
(o) Yes.
(b) and (c) The increase in the number of murders
is common fo the
provmce as a whole and is no greater in Hissar thon ersewhsre.
Tho
problem which it presents-it is a"moet diffiouli piouru*-l*
br"n discuee.
ed in the Police ialmini*trati"; R"p; i,"a tn" Government
review thers.
.on annually for several
years past.
Sou nper,rzpD FBoM Appr,IcalrEg ron grBvrong.

.

*3931. xhawajaGhulan srnad:

'be pleasetl

it

to state?uJitr.

iJ;l;;

will the Eono*rablo premier

tnai *[e"eii-"ppu."tloo' am
invited^by the Public service commissiou and other GoverTmenr
depart,

f:r:-lly post by means of advertisement, etc., eaoh of tUe *pptiiants
,fj:!i
haB to remrt a sum aloug with his apprication if so, reasons
;

and the action the Government proposes to tak6

t" ,iop

for t6e

tUi* praotice

same

f

Parliamentarv secretary. (^llir-Ilraqhool tr{ahmood) : The punjab
and Norrh-wesr Fionrier proiince J"i;r f;;ii" srffi;A;*ssion hooo
prescribed a fee of Rs..5 to be p.aid by candidat", ;ppbri;g ioi
port, ad.vertised by them' The fee is aesigned to cover tbe tosi # advirtising
and
other incidenf,al _sxpsns.r. lrri trre case of the Federal poLti. service

Uommrsston the.tee is Rs. T-8-0).
sinee the establighment of the public servioe commission the various
departments of Goverrunent seldom have occasion to ad.ve,rtise
on the rare ocoasions when they do, appricationl ,." ?Lr*"itvvacancies.
reoeived
free of fee.

No action is contemplated by Government.

UNSTABRED QUESTIoNS AND ANSWERS.
I-,IENPS OWNED

AND ALIENATED BY SOONTS IN TEE PNOUWON,

soilhi Harnam singh : will the Minister of Bevenue
. pleased
I39. . captain
oe
to gtate_
(o) the total population of sodhis in the punjab districtwise
;
(b) the total area of the rand ownecl and possessed by the
members
of this caste districtwise in 1910 ;
(c) the total area of the land owned and possessed by them
ttistrioh
wise

at

present

;

(d) the area of land.alienated.lr them by way of
mortgage, sare,
attachment,-gift,- mustajri, sare in eiecution of decrees
and the
area of land. beloa^ging to godhis brought
the superintendenoe .of tho Couil of Words, ,rpfotay,
""a""
,i,*e l0l0l
(e) the means of Iiverihood on whieh $od-his mainly
depend ; and
their ahief ocoupotion in thrs provrnco.

r*".Ti,Tm:r":1;,?.'i":"r,f;?$Hu?il",u"\"ffijt*p;rnquiries
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LaNpueru aND orEEBs

AND REMISSION IN ABIANA.

7n. Sardar Tara Sinsh : Will the llonourable Minister of Bevenue'
be pleasetl to state whether he is aware of the fact that crops of the villages
Lrandhake, Udey, Sapla-sar, Gul and Jai-nagarwala have been very badly
damaged by the hailstorm on the night between the 28th and 29th February,
1989 ; if so, whether the Government intend to take steps to give remission
in abinna to the suffererg ; if not, why not ?

Ihe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : If the honourable member is referring to certain villages in Ferozepore district, Government are aware that a hailstorm occnrred in this district in February 1939.
A special Ebilawari, is being carried. out, and when the proposals of the
local officers are receivetl the mattor of remission will be sympathetically
considered as was done in 1937 in the case of Multan.
DrgrnrsurroN on Foooon ls Tlccevr rN Srnsl Teusrr,.
741, Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan : Will the lfonourable'
Minister of Revenue be pleased to state-(o) how much taccavi fodder has been distributed in Sirsa tahsil,district Hissar, communitywise, during the famine relief period ;
(D) whether it is a fact that in villages of Ghajjar tract, the worst
part of the tahsil, the Tahsilda, 6a fs,mine duty distributed
pamhis for taccavi fodder but the payment was withheld
by the Tahsildar in eharge of the tahsil (Sardar Jaimal Singh) ;
(c) whether. some people of Talwara approached the Assistant Commissioner with the above oomplaint ; if so, whether any
hloTr**as made and,^ifso^, itt
:., r,s -.:ry {
-,*,.*-(d) *whether it is a fact that there is a 'u?Y1,t,,."
geneial complaint thaf-the
Muslim villages in the Sirsa tahsil have not been given taccaui
fodder as muoh and as many times as the villages of other'
commuuities ; if so, why ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia:
Rs. A. P.
97,692

(a) Ilindus
Muslims

87,671
37,335

Sikhs

20
03
10

(b) No.
(o) Yes ; but inquiries so far made show that the eomplaint is unjustifietl.

(d) No.
GovnnNusNr

GuNrs

poR DroGrNG PoNns rN Hrsgen Drgrnror.

742. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan : Will the lfonourable
Minister of Bevenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that Government grants for rligging ponds io
villages in the llissar district are to be given on the recommendation of the tahsildars concerned ;

UNSTABRED QUBSTIONS AND
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(D) which villages have been recommendett

Tahsilala,r

of

189

for the purpose by the

Birsa ;

it is a faot that a paooe pond was eonstruoted at all. aSe
Gudha Kalan at a oost of ten [housand rupees by the Tlissar
Distriot Boa,rd and even now the same village has been recommended for another pond to be dug up while the lollowing
villages having braokiih water have been ignored :-Kheowala,

(c) whether

Panjuwana, Karamgerh, Moranwali, Dariyawola, Bukha,ra,
Kher&, Ahmeflpu, Da,rewala, Gotli Khena, Minakhera, if so,
how Governmdnt ploposes to supply water to the villages
me.ntioned above

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
(D)

Maiithia:

(o) No'

antl (c) Do not arise.

Bnrtsel or Teccevr X'oponn ox I'aRCatB rssuoD
ro gTIFFEREns rN Ikgsa'n Iesgrr-.

sfib

ItB. tr(han
chaudhri sahib Dad trftan : will the Honourable
Minister of Bevenue be pleased to stato(a) whether it is a faqt that the people of village Baliali and sorne
other villages in the Hansi tahsil were given Ttotalw for taccavi
fottder butiere not supplietl with fo66er for being not available
at the depdt and that these people thereupon managed to get
fodder orloau from private source, and firrther that they havc
now been refused totally the supply of fodder on parahis whiob
were issued to them in the month of January or February
with the result that they are feeling muoh harrassed on aocount,
of the debt inourred by them ; if so, what steps Government'
propoBe to take in the matter and to ensnre regular supply
of foilder to the sufierers in future ;
(D) whether cattle for tomaoi,Ioan have been marked and numberotl ;
if so, when this was done and how many cattle were so marked
and whether the ligt of these have been reatl to the people antl

the lambardars of the locality

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) 903 porghds
were issued in January and. X'ebruary 1939-of which 40 pmghits remained
unhonoured . L po,rdin is valid for one month ; but the peiiod_is invariably
extend.ed, where ftr want of adequate stocks of fodder a parclti is not presented within ono month.
No oasos of harassment on account of tlebt have come to notice.
(b) The marking of oattle is still in progress. Iu some tahsils marking
*ar dooe between December 1988 antl-Marah 1989. The number so far
marked. is 75,000. The marking and the preparation of lists is. done in the
preBence of the people and the lambardars toncerned, but lists aro noL
elways read to them.
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Coupr,rrxr oF BRIBERY acerNgr rEE Parwam ox'vr[r,ActB Nerln,
Teusrr 8rnsl.
74. Khan Sfib Chaudhri Sfib Dad tr(han : Will the lfonourable
Minist€'r of Revenue bo pleased to state whetherr any eompleint of bribery
has recently besn roceiv€d by the Government agarmt the patwari of vitlage
Natar, tehsil 8irsa, in connexion vith famine relief rorks in the Sirsa tahsil ;
if so, whether any inquiry has besn made and, if so, what hes been the result
of the inquiry ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: Yes.

On

enquiry thc complaint was found to be basoless.

or CortoN ro Sprr.rNrNe CnNrnss rN Tlrgsln Drgrnror.
745. Khan Sahib Chaudbi Sehib Dad Khan: Will the Elonourable
Suppr,y

Uinister of Revenue be pleased to state whether the suppl.y of cotton to the
spinning centres opened as a measure of relief in the Hissar district is regular
,and, if so, the names of the centtes, the population at these centres, the date
.on which the cotton was supplied last and the total amount, of cotton supplied
'during the last, four months to these centres ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia z First pail-Bvery endeavour is made do meet the indents as far ai it is possiblo. Some
delay may have occurred owing to pressure of famine works.
Secanil part.-I)ow not arise.

Posrrxo o* Ourr.*J ru Srnse T.lnsrr,.
748. Khen Sahib Chodhri Sahib Dad Khan : Will the llonourable
?remier be pleased to state the uumber and names of the officers at present
posted in the Sirsa tahsil including the Deputy Superintendent of Polioe,
the 8ub-Dvisional Officer and the Tahsildar, and whether it is a faot that
"rll of tlem belong to one and the s&me @mmunity, and whether it is intended to replace them by officers bolonging to another community or communitiee

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat Khan: There are
six gazetted officers in the Sitsa tahsil, of whom one is a European, two are
Muslims and three are Sikhs.

As'neNon,p"""?:;"#x""?;ilxHlr'#-ro.r/ABoUREM'
741. Xhan sshib chaudbi sahib Dad Khan: trvill the Eonourable
Minister of Revenue be pleased to state whether a,ny arrangements have
been made for the supply of tlrinking water to the labour employed on famine
relief works, in some villages in the Sirsa tahsil d*iog the next summer
months when the tlrinking water is not available in sufficient quantity ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: Adequate
for the supply of drinking water are made on each relief

.a,rrang€ments

work in the distriot.
Snuu r.enug

er

Ug.l,rw.a,r,.l,.

7{8,. Sardar Aiit Singh: Will the Honourable

be pleased to state whethor the

Minist€r of Bevenue
Ferm

lantl at, Usafwala Agricultural

UN8TARN,ED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS.

I4L

la Monlgomery clistriot, which was intendeil to be reased out by the Govern.
has by now beea leased out; if so, to whom and on wiat oonditions
.ud, if not, when and on what, oontlitions it is intended to be leased out ?
The Ilonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Siagb Maiitlia z First pu/rt.No, but temporarily it is under the control o-t eg"ic,itt"re Department.
Seconil, part.-Does nof arise.
Thi,ril part.-The matter is engaging the attention of Government.

nmt,

I:eMBenoenl

GRANTS.

749. Sardar Ajit Singh: Will the llonourable Minister of Revenue
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that in the Nili Bar Colonv no lambarde,ri grants are made to lambardars of chaks in that colony, colonized by
the auction purchasers and that such grants are made to lcmbaralars of
the t'haks in that colony, colonized by the peasant proprietors, if so, thc
grounds for meking this distinction ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : Yes; lambardari
granls are given in peasant, villages only. Because auction purohasors
geoeral men of substance; there is no need, therefore, to give them
"1e-F
additional
grants in order to safeguard the collection of Governient dues
by them.
Norrops f,'oR

Erncru""rr:lffiTt;s or KneNnwer,

Fonnsr

750. Sardar Aiit Singh : Will the Ilonourable \Iinister for Developrnent, he pleased to state(a) whethe,r Government is aware that the tenants of Khanewal
X'orest Plantation have cultivated this land for the last 25 yea,rs
continuously ;
(b) whether Government, is aware that these tenants have been given

(c)

if

ejectment notices by the lessees ;

so, whether Government, proposes to do anything
tenants :

for

those

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (o) antt (b) Yes.
(c) Government have already ordered an enquiry to be made, but it
must, be recognised that Government cannot interfere with tho processes
of law under the Tenancy Act relating to the eviction of tenants at will
and for claims to compensation arising therefrom. Every endeavour
,r s made to smooth over matters between tenants and those whose lands
t hey cultivate with a view to avoid ejectments.

of

REAorNc RooMs
Begum Raehida Latif Baii :

rr

l]luonn.

751.
Will the llonourable Minister
Public Tlbrks be pleasetl to state(a) the number of reading rooms in Irahore before the l-:ahore Munil
'
cipality was superseded and the number of such reading roome
at

present

;
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[Begum Rashida Latif Baji.]
(b) the number of newspapers subscribed-to by the said corTTitteil
for each of these reading rooms before it was sup,erseded aad
the number of newspap6rs to whioh the Lahore Municipality
subscribes at present for its reading r99rys in Ilahore ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaliL l(hizar Havat

l{hp

Ti*ana: (o) There were 11 reatting robms before the supersession of the
Qommitfss, and now there are 10;
(b) The number of newspapers subscribed to has been reduced from
20 to 12 since the supersession.
THE PROYINCIAL INSOLVENCY (PUNJAB AMENDMENT) BIIJIJ.
Prcmier : sir, r beg to introduce the Provincial Insolvency (Punjab
Amendment) Bill.
3 r.r.
Sardar Aiit Singh: What about' my adjournment motion?
Mr. SPeaker : It is out of order'
i;LaiiSt ri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Is the adjournmont motion
disallowed on the ground that it was moved previously'
Mr. Speaker : There are several reasons which I have not, statedEe [as dirt";ed the regula,rity of the motion with me privately and I
have tried to convince h]m. fhe hon'ble member's motion is vague and
indefinite. Besid.es it daals rvith hailstorm, which has been discussed' by
the Ifouse several times.
Premier:Sir, f moveThat tho provincial Insolverrcy (Punjob Amondnent) BilI be tlken into ooneidcrrtiop

at

once.

The motion utas carried.

Mr. SPeaker: The quest-ion-.!1Thattbuse

I

stand Part of the Bill.

The motiotr, was carried,.

Mr.

SPeaksr'

;

The question

That-clause 2 gtand

is-

ptrt of the Biii.

The motion was carried.
i;Mr. SPeairer : The qucslion Bill.
Thotihe tiule etond part of tho
Thp mati,on uas carrted.

: Sir, I beg to moveThot tho Provinciol Iisolvency (Punjab Amendment) BilI be
The motion tttas carT ieil.

Premier

passed'

ENTEBTAINMENTS DUTY (AMENDMENT) BIIJL.
Minieter for Finance (The Ilonourable Mr. Manohar LuD.i Sir, I beg
to i"t.oa"e" the Punjab Eniertainments Duty (Amendment) Bill. I movr
i[ o" tn. ,rro**"rdution of His Excellency-the Governor as required by
seotion 82 of the Government of India Act'
Sir, I beg to move-'ilnt tiu froint Eotertainmeuts Du0y (Amendment) Bill bc taken into eonridrrrtior
&t on€.

ENTDRTATNMENTs

Mr. Speaker :

DUTv (l,unrounNt)

The motion moved

srr,r,.

14&

is-

That the Punjab Entortainmente Duty (Amendment) Bill bc taken rnto eonsidcr&tior.

at

once.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma (Kangra 'West, General, Bural) (Ard,u)
Sir, I beg to move-

f

z

Thet the Punjab Entertainmente Duty (Amendment) Bilt bo oiroulated for the puqroro'
of eliciting publio opinion theiein by the ilt of June, l93g.

do not wish to make a lengthy speech

in support of my oirculation
introtlucing iuir gitt tu"
Government wish to give unlimited powers to the executive a;d it would be
much better if this Bill be oiroulated for the purpose of eliciting publio
opinion. The public should also know whether sich-unlimited anit-ab-solute
power, should be given to the present Government whose attitutle towardc
th-' kisans has been very iliscouragrng. rn my opinion the conduct of thc
present Government is so bad that such unliinitad powers should not be.
vested in them to alter the rates of the entertainment duty at their
own sweet will. This Government is such that under the present circummotion. But

r would like to poiit "out that by

stances they are not even prepared to hear the just demands of the poor and
down-trodden peasantry of ttre Province. The kisans are suffering att kinds
of troubles and in fact thev are being ground by the heavy weight of
taxes.- They want to come to the Honoirr"able prernier to lay it"ir"gri"oances before him, but, poor fellows are not even allowed that much li6erty.
The times are so very hard that jathas of kisans come and wish to plale
their grievances before the Honourable Ministers, but the llonourable Premier
and other Ministers of the so.called zanrindar Government tell them in their
face that as they- did not agree with their leaders, so they would not allow
them to put their case bef6re the Government. The Ironourable premier
and his companions are not on good terms with the leaders of the kisans
and so in order to show their anger towards them they go to the length of
rejecting even the legitimate demands of the kisans.

Mr. Speakgr 3 The honourable m:mber is not sp:aking to

moiion.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma

.-

:I

was submitting

the.

that the conduct of

the present Government is such that thev should not, be given these absolute
P-owgrB to alter the rates of duty at their sweet will. Their record is so very
black that they should not be given such powers. I think the powers thai
the Government wish to have should be clarified so that the public should
know what porrers are being given to the executive. 'with ihese words

f resume my seat.

Mr. Speaker : The question isThat the Pu.n!a.b Entertainmente Duty (Amendment) Bill be circulated for the putpos
of eliciting public opinion thirbon by the'lst of June, lg39.

Th.e motion was lost.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal

Urban)

: Sir, I

beg

to movi-

Dutt

lNorth-Eastern Towns, General,

That the Puliab Entortainments Duty (Amendment) Bilt be referred to I

Committee.
In moving this amendment

Scleot

.\
4
I should like to ask the Government as to
,t
.tl{-the;..-!aye made a speoial <lepa*u"e t"oil-tUe-gdiieral policybf referifi
. ,| rll the Bills introduced in this liouse to Select Cornmittees beiore they arl
.

744
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[Ch. Krishna Gopal Dutt.]
considered by the.Ilouse. A_e-fsr.as I have studied the Bill, I find that there
are cortain objectionable featiils ,of this Bill which should be remedied and
thq bqst way.to remedy these defects is,to refer it to a select committee. I
the
, a"U lor.;;+*.1,!*],ur.io
+4ige " Allserrki-rrd* ptry makes
I do boheve rn entortainments,
in sports and cinemas and exhibitions, Lut
*iEat

lr.t

4q9g not m ean that, T. am-n"irq--qy";; ;i ;;t"; t ho se ent ertainrr ent s
in the ilierest-o-f poor peoliEiia irittre'interest of aldministratio", t"*"*.
moSey
las !o b.e got from some sgulcg, s{ that *e *lgt,t run the adminis-

p

tratron m the lntgrg{.!Lggm.Sg}._p9.gple'ai*tl-in the interest of poor people.
a9 to what-GJhe.rear object behind trdr
t9tP-lln+ffi1+nd
Government
want periodieaily to revise the iate of tax, ihen, of cours{- I .*1.
'am-$-repared to agree [gr.
lhis proposal, but they should gio" or'ro-u.rorur."
to
th9
period
Tigl9.gg.!
tfter w_hich the rates wilr be r"evised. Ifl-the Govcr-ninent want to-day to rev*ile Ge rates, or after 10 days or after 6 months
Y r TEey lgke into their head to revise the rates, then I sav ttiat there will be no
\-6-\ ; security in thelusiness. -Fer_erampte, if the Honourlble prbmier ;fi;tst"
open a ct!9ma-house in this province from the.-point of- yiew of business I
and when he oge:ns that cinema he lnvests certiiir amount of money or he
L$' makes/a contrab6 h" Leups--ir.-riew r"pnrtirrlar late ;f ;". Now, if the Government,.takes him unawares and revises the raie without informing him or
without asking tris opr'..nion or without taking into accouqt the money he has
in the business, then I-believe tlial he rvould..rtuirrtu f6.u=tfrri
\ invested
r-r.ioney' The Government should'gi"e notice ar,d: those people should know
q
,-! that such- is the rate of tax which th.ev havqto Ba_v. rf tne Government is
not prepared tq-db'-iiiat, then the
6r
""ffi*-Etil"..lr
founded on inse-gure basis. It is for
""l"riri"*."tr-*iii"u"
these reasons that
I move this motion.
I may also invite your alt-ention t_o.tffi(ffiat when the first budget was
\'
presented,-.I requested the Honoui66le rmance Minister that
_
as }ie w&s
of I the public finanees he should realize the imfrrtance of
fi)hr.custodian
*-producing the budget
before this Housein,thg.form.of,a finance dill. If the
GoY.Iqqnt had done that t'hen we should hure ]ioo*., from vear to re-i, o.
, to
lgrr-much money the Government wanted and then wq._you]d Ea'"e ile"n in
,))
j " a;orition to meet, the difficulties of the Government andJf,-e affi"oltier oitih; *- ;
-?unjab Assembly, which are involved in the present, budget.
But the Government, has not done that. Now the Government co*es before the Horise
'and wants a carte blarwh to revise the rate of tax at whatever moment they
like. If that power is given to them, then business in entertainments v-ill nbi
be secure.r,ra i! witlpp an/injustice t€--thps_e who arqrun"*g th"r"-""t"rf;il$
- inents. Therefore, Ilqu that the GovelEfr6nt, in-stead of trying to rush
through this Bill, should giveTsT rEas6nabie opportu:r-itflto discusi'it in the
s494--SrEmijtee so that we may #iive at a correct dicision in the select
committee, or thrysb.oula accept our amendment, that is, iag!,e"qd."qf any
trme which the
t chose, they should revise the rate of tax after
"every 3 or years. If thev accept that amendment, then I would not
,Iike
this Bill to_be referqed f,o a select commiftee. //b
Mr. Speaker : Motion under considerition, the amendment, moved

",

sli:trit;

r^

lg-

That the Pu:ojab Entertainments Duty (Amendrnent) Bill be referred to a
committee.

gelected.

ENTERTATNMENTS DUTY

(eunNnunNr) nrr,r,.
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Minirter for.Finance (?h" Honourabre Mr. Ilanohar Lar)
,: sir, this Bill
rs an
extremelv simnre measure.
usual functions of

It

affords no occasion for the sxercise of the
6t nm fies in a very narrow com_

; r"r..t ;;;*i;;;.*

pass, and has no comprex feattrres.

"

is
t;. d;ie*, committee,
if Imaysayso, to operate on;,thetrr"re
"olhid;*
statement
of.objectsand
reasons, sets
forth quite succinctly. the scope;i;h;';.rrure
and it is pointed out there
that the powers of this Ilouse ;r"-;*ply .eerrred_

rt

is not, however, proposed that absolute
power shalt
alter the ratei at wilr. p-riuio, ,., itr"""r*", be given to

"'j'j
ioto

the

Executive

to.
u"I"g"-;e'";;:i"." 2 (2) of the
ii'
otu"
.i irtf?o*#"pi,tirr,"a
by "it""uii*'
the punjab Legishti*"td"_ir|-#rl#it"y beiorehand
r.. brougLt,"

pt-oposed

*il.r

"frr"t*lr.ietered

r, no occasion

to refer this extremely
Iil""#tJt:}is*,,#::
Mr. Speaker : The question is-

simple Birr ro

That the Punjab Dht€rt&innenta Duty (Amendment)
BilI be referred to a select
The motion was lost.

Mr. Speater

:

The question

is-

That theTunjab Entertainments Duty (Amen<iment)
Bill be taken into consider.-.

The motion was cmrrieil.

o,

:

"rlfi;f*aLcr

Now' the House will proceed to eonsider
the Bill elause
Clause.

Mr. SpeaLer : The question is-

l.

That clause I etand part of the Bill.

The mohipn

wu

carrinil.

,,us$t ff*x,yll'ffi,i
rt
ad

(Norrh-Easrerh

rorns,

TLat
thc
of sub_clauro (t), the folloring proriso
be added
providcd tho rrtee fited rill
romrip ir foroe-fo,

I*""ft#-ffi#*1i.'* rpeeeh because r
ir-

k'

spealer :

clause

O
have

f**iy*..

Genorrr,

:_

,r';;;;de

thc point

under consideration, the amendment

movsd-

Tlrt rt thc end of subehuse (l), the follow-ing proviso
be added :_
provided rhe rates nx"a
wid iem"i"'i" r.r.cJi*'"i r"i.iri.t".,
fhis as werr as the next amendment w,r be disous*od

case rhe perioa proposed is B
vears,

*h,; i; iu"

'r;#r. rfrn one
jit together.
neces_

thrJ will be put to the vote of tho Ilouse "i[rr,
separately.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : rf the Government
is in a
able mood it will accept or"'ot tn.r"-amenoments.
speaker : The honourable member cannot
make a
,rr."F
saqy,

chaudhri

Ikirbl

ments will be disoussed

Gopal Dutr :
rogerfier. fr*

sfor

"ol

l-o,o.

reasonsecond

eaid that theie two amendr am merery

-"kG;#;uffi
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{Ch. Krishna Gopal Dutt.l
suggegting that those people who are interested in this trade are feeling very
:nervouB end inseaure.

Il[r. Speaker : fhe

question

That ot the end of sub.clause

is-

(l),

thc followlag provioo be addod

:-

Providod tho nter fired will rcmrin in foroe for et least 3 yearr.

The motion was lost.

Il[f. Speaker : Does the Honourable member -who_]as given notice of
the second amendment wish to move his ameudment? (Hanowablenembers:
No.).
chaudbri Krishna Gopal Dutt (North-Eastern Towns, General,
Urban) : Sir, I beg to moveThat in eub-clsugo (2), Iine 6, betweon the words " thereby " &nd " it " the vordr
"opiaion and objectionr invitod-thereon within 3O'daye
and after expiry of this period " be insorted.

of its

publiootion

I think that this amendment and the other one should be taken together.
'The other amendment isTbat io sub-cleuge (2), line 6, betweeu the wordg " it " a,nd. " thatrl
opinions and objections if any are received " be inserted.

ll[f.

Speaker

:

"

the words " lnd

The honourable member cannot move his second amend.

meut at this stage, but he can discuss it, if he likes, and if necessary it will be
put to the vote of the House separately'

Chaudhri Iftishna Gopal

Dutt:

What

I want is that

the Govern-

ment should give an opportunity to those people who are affected by this
BilI to submit their opinions before the Government revise the rates. I
think it would be very unreasonable and unfair to those people to do something which affeets them vitally without consulting them_and without gving
them an opportunity to lay their fsslings and susceptibilitle1 on the matter
before the Government. The Finance Minister always thinks about himself
that he is a very reasonable man. I hope he is and therefore I think he will
to those people. Government does not lose anything
sivo an opportunity
-an
to thoir representatives to express their views
opportunity
f,v eivind
Ulioie Government. If Government is impervious to their opinion then it ir
Cifferent. But I move this amendment in the interest of those people, in the
interest of fair-play and justice. Thereforc I hopc that Government will
aooept

it.

Mr.

SPeaker : The question

Ihat in

is--

sub-cl,auso (2), line 6, botween the wordr
.. opinion aud objeetrons invited theroon

a,rd after expiry of this period

Tlw tnot'i,on was

ll[r.

I'ost.

Speahgl 3 The question

is-

Ihrt olauc 2 sta'nd Pa,rt of thc BilL
Ihc maAion wos car?i,eil.

"

" thcreby " ..U " it " tho wordr
within 30 thyt of ite publiortior

be inrertod.
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Il[r. Spealcr 3 The question isIhrt

tbe Preomble be the hoemblc of tbe Bill.

Tlw motion wrrs caffi,eil.

'

Ilf,r. SpeaLer 3 The question isTbt tLe titlo bs ths title of thc Bill.
The motim, was co,ni,eil.

Minirter for Finance
rnovs-

(The Honourable Mr. Manohar

Lal):

I beg to

Thct the Puniab Entcrtoinmcnta Duty (Amondnot) BiIl bc prsred.

Il[r. SpeaLer : Motion

moved

is-

Itat the Puniab Enterrtainaents Duty (Amenducnt) BiU bc Pa!!€d.
Chaudbri Krirhna Gopd Dutt (North-Iastern Towns, Genual,
'Urban) : Mr. Speaker, I am ra[her disappointed to-day at the attitude which
Government have adopted towards all our amendments. Government seem
to be very much intoxicated with the power of a very comfortable majority
in this House. I think thie is the first occa,sion in the history of this legislature and perhaps there are very rere occasions in the history of other legisla.
tutes, when Government have treated the Opposition in such a shabby
uranner. Government in season and out of season have declared thst the
Opposition in the Punjab Assembly sometimes indulges in irresponsible
tactics, but here when-we are very serious about oonsidering this matter,
Government, have given us a cold shoulder. This will have a very bad re'
"rction on the relations between the Government and the Opposition, which are
far from being happy even now. I had thought that Gove,rtment would
try to make those relations happy, so that in all those mattors where we &groe,
we should work in a common spirit. Government have, however, spurned
that ofler, ead I thinlr the entire responsibility for it lies on the Government.
Government have not even given a ieply to the amendments. fhoy tlitl not
even try to meet argument with argument, but just kept sittir,rg Yery oog''
fortably on the benches with a large majority behintt them. I think it is the
duty of the Opposition to oppose this BiII as it is.
Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) -: -I aP
constrained to get up and say a few words because my honourable friend
soems to have taken tmbrage over the fact that no member from these
benches has got up to speak. As a matter of fact on the very first_amendment
the Binance Minisler fid make a few brief remarks whioh we thought were
sufficient to meet the argument put forwa,rd by my honourable ftienil
oppodte. I may incidentally make a roference to his remark in his opening

spoech on his motion for ciroulation of the BiIl. IIe said that I might
perhaps somo day thin]r of- opgning a cinema house and may be. put to in'
'converuence as a result of this measure. Iret me assure my honourable
friend that I have no such ambition or aspirations. In view of the faot that
in the Central Assembly some prominent'politioians are now likeae{ to big
cinema stars like Greta Garbo and Marlene Dietrich, it is possible that my
hononrable friend the Honourable Minister for Eduoation may be thinking
of starting a cinema house, but that certainly is not my ambition. (Leugltsr.)

chaudhri Krisbna Gopd
dry ? (Laughfpr.)

Dutt:

Has your star taken a holitlay to-
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Premier : So far as the point raised by *y honourable friend is concerned, the Finance lVlinister made it quite clear that no arbitrary action
by Government is eontemplated nor is it the intention of Government to
take any arbitrary action rvith regard to alteration of the rate of duty. If
my honourable Iriend will study the Bill carefulll-, he will find that subelause (2) of clause 2 reads as follows '
A draft of tbe proposed order shall be pubushed by notiElation for the informatiou of
all perso-nn iilely to be a,ffected thereby; it Blall @ bu bU before the Punja_b
Leg'islative Ase6mLly, and shall onty take efect after it has been paeaed with
such amendments, if any, as the Assembly may make therein.

My honourable friend will have an opportunity to have his say at the
time and give vent to his,views antl theviews of tlrose,who'm he rqlresents
iR the Hoirse when the matter gomes up- before the House. I think that
that shoulel satisf.y my hclnourable friends that it is not necessary on this
acoount tp send this Bill to the Select Committee rvhich will serve no useful
purpope whatever, hecause the point raised b"r* *y honourable friend has been
ilready met b1- tho Government.
Mr. Speaker : Thc qucstion isThet the Funjab Entertainments Duty (Amendment) Ril! be pasretl-

The motion wes carrieil.

At this stage I\'Ir. Spea,ker leJt the chair and it

was occuptietl by

Mr. Deputy

Sprcaker.

THE VIIJIJAGE PANCHAYAT BIIJI-i.

Mirirter For Public ltrIorhs
Haya t Khan Tiwana) : I
chayat Bill.

I

also beg to

(The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik
beg to introduce the Puujab Village Pan-

move-

That the Punjab Village Panchayat BilI be referred to a sel€ct committee consisting

of-

Major Sardar lt{uhommad Mawaz Khan,
Seyed Muborik Ali Shah,
Choudhri Sumer Singh,
Sa,rtlar Indor Singh,
Serdar BomPuran Singh,
Sordar Sohan Bingh Jorh,
Mahant Glirdhari Dase,
Seth Kishan Dass,
Mian Fateh Muhammad,
SaYed Afzaalali Hasnie,

Mian Bultan Mahmud llotiana,
Shoikh Eaiz Muhammad,
Khan Sehib Chautlhrl Sahib Dsd Khan,
Dlrran Bahadur S. P. Singha,

Khan Bohadru tlion Mushtrq Ahmad Ourmani,
rnd that tbo quorum of t'bo select committee be seven'

I

further move-

,That the Eouso do agreo

to a select committ€o of moro than 16 membors.

TtsE YII,IJAoE PANoEAYAT BIIJL.

ll[r. Deputy Speaker
'

:

l4$,

Motionmoved.is-

Thet the P*njeb Villago Peuohayat Bill bs referred to a select or:nuitcoo cJ r:irl ing

of-

Major Sardar Muhammad Nawaz
Sayed Mubarik Ali Sh&h,

r(han,

, Li

Chaudhri Sumer Siugh,
Sardar Indar Singh,
Sardar Sompuran Singh,
Sardar Sohan Siugh Josh,
Mahant Girdhari Dass,
Seth Kishan Dass,
Mian tr'atoh Muhammad,
Sryetl Afraalali fIasnie,
Mian Sultan Mahmud Hotiana,
Shaikh X'aiz Muhammad,
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Datt Khan,
Diwan Bahadur S. p. Singha,

.
'

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahm&d Gurmani,
and that the quorum of the select committoe be 7 antl that the Eouse
do agreeto a select committ€o of more than 16 members.

Sardar Hari singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, sikh, Bural)

beg to

move-

:

r.

That the.3o"jqb,^V_ikg9 Pa3cp,fa! Bill-bo circulated for the purpose of oliciting
public opinion thereon by tf,o lst Juty, fSiS. --

L.t

not_my-friond who is. sponsoring_ this Bill be carried away by the
.th?l Uy.mo,vinp,1U1s technicaily _dilatory moai", i *- iryrhg t"
pu! a- ol-og in the wheel oJ their progress. on the"other u""a
-y ol,jdt is,,;
to help him.tg 1oo.t out the diseale Ihat is responsiule for-tne taiture
of tho
Iast Act which it is now proposed to supersfoe by this new *"rr,rr". rt
is stated in the statement of objeots ,od reusors_

.

impression

v- illage P3unchayat Act (IIr of rgz2) is
an Act designod. to foster and de] l
-ua
velop local sorf-govehment i]o rural aruiu. Goo"rnmeu:t- t

The Punjab

I

occasion to roview the working of tho panctayats-;?A;;..ri"*.
"u "".uouy
may say the.Government has been reviewing it from y.*" to yea,r_

sinoe t'his Act wae paqeed, and they hovo giuce oome to the concrusion (which thev
have aleo roc6rded. from yoai to year i,, thu
i"#r,
progress is disappointing:

;ur"Jrrit"|ii-."Vi""il

Further on is given the reason for this disappointing progress.
ono reason for this may be_ the back^iarttnes's'if iu.-p.opte. That
means the educational backwardness of the people. Tue
ieoile of- the
!unj1b, it must be confessed., are still far behin'tt if tnu -ut1"i of .a"oation.,
.pll.^ oj
British connection oi *ni.n;y-h";;;Lri ri.oa, o,
H
lnejonq
rne
I5enchos
are Bo enemoured.. The se6opd roagon is that the I
,'rre&snrygyslmg Act has been formed to contain certain defects. The Eonourable
Minisffi does not take us into confidence as to the naturs tn"r.
of -tUrt-*L..
a.r..ig
to.
lf,$_o-:..!" r"{ loT.he-p.roposes
_remove th;*:t ihope
debate he will tako us into confidente in respeot to,l
lf,:lT..n:
* the
tnrs matter I.p,t
and tell
us what these defects
- are and how ho propo-ses to {
romedy them. 1i1ptr5er on, it is said-

It

thot the fu".4* now come for o nenr measune, a.nd ia alraftinc +Iiq BiIl Goyemment hall ta,ken {he opportuniry to
"=tuna

fu felt

"i-*totit"ffio.,"a-aiiir,
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lsardar Hari Sinsh.]
ti-r"-i"
tnis co;nection refer honourable members to the various reviews
tU6 G1"*"-."t in respect of the working of the panchayats, but bg]ore
tht year 1922 when the Village

"t
rlnino so. let me t,ake the House

back to
pr"."n-r'rt Act of 1922 was passed by the Legislative Council. The late
frfir" firf-i-Hosain sponsoredihat Bil[in the yeat 1922 when, I[r. Dgqu-tf
S".rt"i.-r"o ioo *.* a member of that body. ln sponso'ing that Bill he

the Council the aims of that BiII and we have now to see how
"ir.uJ-U.iore
t *"" been achieved, how far they have not, been achieved,
i;-til;;i*"
for the failure of the "lachinery of. Government to
the
reasons
what are
those aims, how it is proposed to achieve those aims now and if
""1ri"r"
the nresent, measuro also is n6t litely to achieve those aims in its present
His first aim was
i"r*] rr"* it shoultl be modified to achieve the object.
achieved that
has
not
old
Act
The
the
village.
in
life
;; d;";l"p political
from the
either
rural
areas
in
life
p.o[tlcal
d,evelopetl
not
fi
Las
oUject.
aim was
second
The
the
llouse.
ooint of this side or of the opposit" side of
lawyer,
practising
a
as
Speaker,
Deputy
[o ,ua".. fitigation. You, ]Ir.
-depression
some
de'
b-een
there
has
of
account,
on
*r. ,*"r. thit though
the
working
result
of
as
a
detrease
no
has
been
ih"r.
litigation,
in
among the
"i"ur"
i[i. Act. "The third aim was tho development of solidarity
"i,,..r,1o. Instead of developing solidaritv the old Act has, I dare say, ac'
Jor Public Works: Do you
[""i"ut.a factions in the viitage tite. (Nlinister
just
placing before the llouse
,q
?.).
panchayats
of
revival
lhe
;;p;
-l
was responsible for the
who
i[6 ui*" of the late M]ian Sir Fazl-i-Husain
(Ministnr-'
y"'t to know
Act'
,.rri"n "t the olit Village Panchayat
- -l
Nlinister
will have
the
Honourable
If
the
Pinchayats.i
i"* ii.*. about
fourth
aim
His
sho"rtly.,
my
views
know
come-to
t*
wiII
p"ii.r."
I frttfl 'save
Has
officials.
of
iyrannies
the
from
poor
villagers
tho
to
was
-petty
conin" ofa Act saved'the vila{ers from the tyrannies of the patwaris, the
".
"
no
On
catagorical
a
is
answer
?
on
My
s6
-trti.i the zaildars and
control
are
no
have
we
which
over
factors
oertain
the otler hand
rosponsible for the increase of those tyrannies to which the people
princii;""th.-;;"niryside are subjected !y tle. petty officials.*.The
ernerged
the
Bill
when
Fazl-i-Ilusain
by Mian Sir
pfe
the select comm,ittee was the responsibility of the-.panches to the
irom"""""irt"a
Eut more impor-tan] thlan the, speech- delivered by Mia,n
"iif"g"l"opf".
Sii frrf:i-fiusain on the subjett is the speech tleliveretl by my honourable
iri.oa Uiu" Ahmatl Yar Khan Daulatani who was even then a member of
l-u.Ggirr"tive Council, though younger in ye3l: and in the full vigour- of
anq tirey will give you an.idea
hir;";th. Ilis words'rr"..r6ry-pgrt*.""1
mjntl
it then was. It may perhaps
as
i"tti"g into the working ;f lis
of the present ge-ntteqen
the
mind
"iii
of
the
iorking
,iso-sir" us" an id,ea of
and for-bringrn*
this
province
of
the
for
Goverurment
;h; ?;;r;.po"riUr"
to mark these
you
want
i" tnir -.r"r*". He sai6 on that oocasion-I penetrating
wit'hin the se'
are
equality
*ras-.f The itteals of liberty and
on-(Lawg6ety
later
y6u
find
will
thif
as
deplored
"-he
vilhges
o"u.i*ra
; i[" ia"rf.
ot"liberty and'equality a,re penetrating withi] the sequestered'
antl this is the most o-nngrtun-e time for the Government to esof Government
"iil;.;r
;bifih panchayats"-1y[6[, for?--"before the enemiesthe,i.d9aw9-rking
That
"..
th9
y11
contenbment
Pprl.e
dfiurr fi. pf"lia
9{
honourable friend itUo is at presoat the chief pillar of
ii-iU.-*i"a"ot

^y
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: sikander.ministry-one of the chief pillars I should
say. That was the
i loea' workrng ru hrs mind, that the panchayats
were to be established. in
' order to forostall the congress propalandu L tn" ,iir"g". *nich was then
fj:^111.:J time penetratiig inro
for the
.tte"vilages
rreoctom ot the country,- for wianing
";;;1;l"g].opr.
the emancipatfun
of [ui dasses. rt
was because the idealsbf.[berty and"equality *.r,i."turi";
il" tht;ilag;;
order to prevent that spirit that'was"entering tue vi'rrag"s on account
"l+.i"
propaganda, tlat he wanted tt o paicfrayrt.. ' ft that is the
. 3jlry,9:"sT...1
*.rqh *!rql my Irierds opposite have spons-ored tlis Bill, with the
l1:,
Congress^propagandaln the villages antt establishing
1t?_",
1*stalling,the.
the panchayats
and rrsing them for their party propagurrla or for party purr
, loses or for a political game, then this st6p is n'ot goiig to
s"ccred at irtt.

,il

Tg* if yg: turn to-the report for the year 1984-85, there are cortain
valu&ble, srgruticant confessions made by_ ceriain commissioners
and deputy
commissioners and by other department"al heads. w.
iu;ra "2
. of that report-

,

#;;rg..

An

of the- expenditure of panchayats indicates that thore hos besn
a littlo
activitv-the
in the provision or m-rinbndnc" p"uu"-*ry.-uotJirjor, oonsid.orabrv
toss in
m-onigem ent of wells,' pinds "r ; ;;kr; i;; ;n
;;;; #lffiffiit

analysis.

buildings and pri,cric_a[v
" ^d.
ioilu ot{";.;h;;';"i#iliniuJ"rtioo
prorrided
"o"up"o"hnyat Act. ]. . .. ..
b.y aections 14 and 15 o? thu
rom&ins tru6
that the
of pancha,yais
;;';h" p^"""r1"*"o"u of rheir
:-":."g,*
judicial functions.

il fi;Lrtai;;;; ..::.-iilil

' That the- point r want to drive
home, that so far as the main
fg
the villagers with sanitary ani other beneficent amenitieswork of
is con!I_"Iiq-s
rhe D&nchavats have failed. Their judicial work has
' cerneo'
over-shadowed
'
their benefiotnt and adminisir;fi; *o;;. That was one the
of
main defeats
'
i1ffg,worting of .these panchayats. in"y have paid ril-tr" ,tt""tion to what
g.'ff ,ffi '"iffiJ'Jri!riHd'.!':lH9d;?f '*;??:?JTi;x"'i#tlf ::iT;
prlpgipal duties. They have"devoteh dore attontion to criminal and civir
jutlioial work. x'urther on, on p*g" a or tn"
Report, tn" C"-*irsioner of
Jullundur, Mr. Shoopshanks, writei to ine i"U"#"s-Li.r;*
rhepanchavats;"tlflt?,ffi

y"ffilxf

H,ft

"r3;"d:ff

""**l3ruX.hoving
This is the frank admission of an officer who presides over
five districts of the Julrundur division Further on, the the destinies of
commissioner of
division. give,s
opinion.th" remarks of
!fo1e
-his
deputy commissionert.
"o**roi.
confine
their
activitir,
*"iofy to
the exercise of their civil anci_pinchayats
crimiJar fungtp"-q
-"gg"rtr'inrt it might
be. b.otter for panchayats to start without judicial
p#Err.;; That is the
opi$on of one of tue dig omririr oftn. GJo""o-"ot, who
was a commissioner
' of the l,ahore division.-.Eo suggests tnat
;";
-igil'b"
-t-o- panchayats
to start without iudieiar po*"iI, .o tn*t i1
theytay b; il;; concentrate
on their main duti *ui.u ir t" ,iluti iilJ
*,ia i^pirr. in.i. sanitary
condition. Now,"Mr. Depury -Sp;;t* "iu"[.,
which the

l'H"

tl"t

;

dj

;;;;

'

Qgmmigsisner

says-

;ililr-;i;*';J;t

opiaions have of!o! boou erprossod in the pa.st that panchayats
shourd start their

;ffi"'ffirfr'*:trilt"1fiLryJffir"#;tlt-"il;"t'riiiLa"i""tf,"i.
nD
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lsardar Hari Sinsh.l
t'o th"t they may"nol be engrossed in t'heir judicial duties onlyr
howover, been the policy of Govemm.elt _up _t9 date to insist that all panchayats
ft.has,'should
from the stirt 6e invested with judicial polrers'
Now the commissioner of the l-,ahore division takes exception to this
policy of the Government. Further on he sayson the whole I still frnd myself in the camp of those who rrould start panchayats.on
administraiivo dutieJ and allow judi6ial powers to follow. In discussions with
deputy commissionors the Cominissionei of Rural Reconstructio! {ryOuen},lf
t;ffi"r, hie text tho words of the opening chapter of the Land Administration

.

Manualwhichdescribethecollectorasthestet.ardofagreatestate.

so in this report the commissioner of the Lahore division emphasises
his opinion, from iis experience as an executive officer, that if the p-anchayats
are 6 worl successfully, if they are to be of any use to the village com-

munities in their main-work of-village uplift, it would bo a wrong policy
to invest them with judicial powels in the very beginnitS. As a matter'
oi tact, it is my personal opinion that it is very- doubtful rnhether the inof panthayats with-judicial powers would be of anv use to the
".rti"g
Personaliy I amone of those who think that the village
"iliale'co*munity.
shouid be entrustea on]f n'ith executive, administrative and
panciayats

f,eneficint duties for the uplift of the villages and should not be invested
witUluaicial powers which-may be used for partv_purposes, to victimise
those who have not voted for tLe majority party. The coneluding portion
of this report for the ,vear 1934-35 savsrrhere possible, but
It is necessary not only to increase the lumber of panchayats
also to direct their attention to their administratiYe anrl r:xecutive Powers
;i*ni"n good use can be made in the direction of village up)ift'
Sd according to the admissions made in the report written by the head
of departmeit of the Government, it is clear that the pancliayats--have not
pria 'aa.qute attention to their main duty, th.at is to improve village- saniiation, to'improve the streets, to beautify the village, to improve the villagers
ohvsicallv. cirlturallv and" otherwise. In the report for the year 1935-36
'rtr6 tt"rb are certain pertinent, sentences which it would be advantageous
to read on the floor of [he House.
The report for the year 1936-37 has not been published asyet I suppose.
The latest ieport available is 1935-36. It also gives valuable^informat'ion
and .. the repirts received from the districts," says the author of the Beport',
i. show the riluctance of most panchayats to make. any serious attempt to
perform their administrative irrnctions effectively."_ _Frytler on as regards
hirbul" division, the clivision of m5' honournble friend Lala Duni ChandTheiDeputy Commissioners do not take a very encouraging view of the working of the

1

panchayats,

This is the view of the commissioner ou the working of the panchayatspanctralats in .the^
There
----- is really nothing fresh to chronicle. J,eft t9 themselvcs

-r6t!.

oi"*E

would cease to function and that perhaps is the beet test of

their popularity.

In the opinion of the commissioner, Ambala division, if the panchayats
were left to themselves, they would come to nought and they would be
wiped out of existence. whv ? Because the panchayats.that have been
in the villages, la6U the real motive force that should be behind
"*$*Uiirh.a
tilat
machinery. And" wlat does my honourable friend who sponsored

.

rEE
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-the new Bill which is almost
ittentical with the old. one, what doos hb proposi
'to do iu this tlirection in
order to provide that essential and adequate molivb
'forde so that the panchayats nri,y continue to work and proie useful tb
'*h_e village communities ? According to the reporte received, left to thffiiselves, they would cease

to exist. Antl as the report says-

When stin€d into gome octivity, they prefer litigation 16 clsq.nlinssg.

The Commissioner, says, when they are worked into activity Bay by
the inspector visiting and taking them to task for laok of initiative or enthusiasm in their work, what do they do ? They devote more attention to
litigation than to their main duty 6f uplifting lhe villages. So, where is
the remedy that my honourable friend the Minister for Publio Works is
going to provide in order to eradicate this malady which has been admitted
by everybody to be eating into the vitals of the-panchayat system in the
province ? Does my honourable frientl consider litigation aspect of these
panchayats to be more important than their beneficent work ? If he thinks
that the main work of the panchayats consists in their beneficent activitios,
their executive and administrative duties, then what is he going to do to
-imbuo the panchayats with the sense of proportion so that they may de.
vote greater attention to the main duty of uplifting the villages and. making
better sanitary houses in the villages than devoting their attention to criminal and civil cases ? The Commissioner further says-

I
;

do not believe that their existence is actually detrimental to the general welfars of

So he is damning the panchayats with a faint praise.
than even a faint praise. He says-

I

It

is something

less

do not believe that their existenco is actually detrimental to tho general wolfare of'
tho villagere by creating factions and itrife, but I have yot to be convinced
that it adds materially to their happiness.

He says_that the panchayats are not doing anything to add to the
material happiness of the villages. May I ask w[,at provision is he going
to make in the new Bill which he is laying before the llouse to-itay in order
to see that the old defects are d.one away with and that the panchayats that
, are going to function under the new Bill are really organizalions which are
; going to add to the material happiness of the people of this province ? What:
tg. lgg Soing to provide in the Bitt to ensure that ? Again in the L,ahore
'division, Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Commissioner writes-

Minieter for Public tilIorhe: Read the whole of the Report.
Sardar Hari Singh: No, I will not rea,d the whole of the Report,
but only some passages if you would listen carefully. The Commissioner;

'says-

This is not a matter which, in my opinion, should give riee to &ny regret. Qua,lity
rather than quantity is to be aimed at in the matter ofpanc[ayoto.

.And

so

far quantity

has been over-emphasized

Anil I foel that it is better to make s

guocsss

at the exponso of

,

of a limitBd numbor of pauohayats ratihcr l

than esteblish a la,rge numbor to grow up rithout proper supervisiad. If lndividual pancheyadmake a sooceie of tLeir funotion'anil p'rove tboir'worth,
t'here

.

will bc a epolrtaneour demand for an ertension of the syateu.

,
,
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,[Sardar Eari Singh.]
I will read only two or three sentences more for the benefit of my frientt
the Minister for Public Works, if he has not already read the report whioh
f dare say he has not read yet, I will draw his attention to page 3 v*rhero it

says-

The reports as_a whole &re not very elcouraging and during the year under report
tho panchayat system still suffered from the stagnation ofthe previous yoa*.

This stagnation is the canker that is marring the working of the pan'chayats. Stagnation ! stagnation !! stagnation !!! That is the burden of
all departmental reports. The report further on expresses an expectation
that with theAppointment of paid panchayats officers tho systom will rrscsivo a now impetus and
will have an opportunity of proving its usefulness to the public.

However that is a debatable point and depends upon the quality, qualifications and the sense of duty of the paid panchayat officers. That depends upon the human material that wluld be aoailable for this work and
we shall see when this question arises how the Government tackles this work
in a proper manner. Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, the disease that is responsible for the failure of the old Act and whieh is responsible for my honourable
frientl bringing in this new Bill before the House is that the old panchayats
have not succeeded as well as they were expected to succeed by the sponsors
of the Village Panchayat Act in ll,e year 7922. There has been stagnation.
The number of panchayats established up to the year 1935-36 is 1,083;
but what is the number of villages in the Punjab ? 37,000. During the
year 1934-35 only 2 panchayats were added. So there is stagnation. No
increase in the number of panchayats and no greater efficiency during the
year. Thus the Government admits that the various reports go to show
that the villagers do not take kindly to the institution established under the
old Village Panchayat Act. There was lack of enthusiasm, there was lack
of adequato support forthcoming from the villagers of this province to the
institutions that were established under the old Act.

,

The institutions that were established did not prove successful and,
therefore, there was no incentive and impetus for new
4 r. u.
institutions coming into being on the model of the
existing institutions. My friend wants to make a success of the experiment
which was started in the year 1922. By bringing in this new Bill he has
faileil to demonstrate correct reading of the present position and without
correctly studying the present malady and without laying his hand on the
main defect and the black spot, he has brought in this measule. 'Without
oonsidering the main defect that is responsible for the failure of the present
penohayat system, he is rushing in a Bill of this r,ature. What does he do
in that Bill ? IIe only extends or intends to extend the duties entrusted to
the village panchayats. He wants to give them increased criminal powers,
increased civil or judicial powers, increased powers for the uplift of the
villagers, increased municipal powers and so on and so forth. That is a
step in the right direction. But all the ieports lay emphasis on the fact that
the panchayats have so far failed because they have devoted more atten-.
tion to the judicial work. They have been overwhelmed by their sense
of jutlicial work and that is partially the reason for their failure. When m;,
frientl biings in this Bill thereby increasing the judicial powers of the pan-

.

,

,
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ehayats, does he hope that the new panchayats with increasetl fudicial
powers, and to some extent increased municipal powers, will prove greater
success than the older ones'? If he hopes that they will be successful, then
pay I ask him what are the grounds for that hope, and what guarantee can
he give to this House that the new panchayats with increased powors will
prove more beneficial to the people of this province and will not tlisappoiut
my honourable friend or the future Government that may step into the shoes
of the present, Government ?
If you will allow me just to mention a few defeots in the Bill, which
has been laid before us by my frientl the Minister for Public 'Works, I will
show that in certain respects this Bill is not a step in the right direction of
progress, but it is a step towards retrogression. If you turn to section 10,
you will flnd.....
Minister for Public lVorks : Can he refer to the sections at this.
stage

?

Sardar Hari Singh : Just to point out that in certain respects it is
not a step in the right directiou.

Minister for Public lrVorks : That can bo dealt with later on.
. ![r. Deputy Speaher : In trying to show that there is necessity for
circulating the Bill for eliciting public opinion thereon the honourable.

so. (Hear, hear).
Sardar Hari Singh: If you turn to section 10 you will find that
this is a retrograde provision. It, reads like this :--

member can do

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Just a

member need not, read

it.

passing reference. The houourable,
He can refer to it.

Sardar Hari Singh: Yes, with your permission, just a passing refer*
ence. It won't, take more than half a minute. In this section power is given
to the Deputy Commissioner to appoint members of a panchayat, and fill
their vacancies. This provision did not exist in the old Act. T[e provision
which you are going to introd.uce in this Bill will not conduoe to increase the
eense of responsibility of the panchayats in the villages. Why do you take
it for granted that, the villagers will not elect their panches ?-

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The honourable member should
it will give rise to a dialogue.
Sardar Hari Singh: The soction runs thus-

chair otherrryise

10.

(1)

address the

If for any

rea,son lhe paru,kes of a panchayat a,ro not elected or a casual
is not ffllod within the time proscribed, the Doputv Commiseioner.
may appoint the necessary number of duly qualiffed peieode to hold offico

va,cancy

as members of the panchayat, and any person so appoiated shall hold ofrco
as if he had been duly olected undor this Act.

You notify a certain area as

a

panchayat area. The electoral

roll

is

the day is fixed for election of Ttanches to the village panchayats,
and the villagers do not elect ytanches. Then the contingency ariies analthe
Doputy Commissioner is ealled upon to fill the vacancies.

pre_pa-red a-nd

it-

wlr.I)eputy SpeaLer:

minutely.

The honourable momber should uot go into
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Sardar Hari Singh : If the people of a village do not recognise thq
.:need of the panohayat, why shoulil you establish a panchayat there ? If
they do notllect lhe ytanches undor the rules, why then enforce the pro'
visions of this Act, in tho area in whioh the villagers ale so backward that
they do not come forward ? If they aro not enamoured of the provisions
of the Bill, if they tlo not want to take advantage of it, if they do not want
in their area, why do you try to ?Ppoint nominated- panches ?
'ipanchayat
would rather have a provision to the effect' that a panchavat shall be es'
tablishod, if a panchayat is to be of any use to the villagers, at the request
of the villagers. If people of a village or a number of villages make a request
to the Gov-ernment that they want a panchayat, a democratic institution
to work for their betterment, then it should be appointed.
Khan Bahadur Maulvi Ghulam Mohy'sf'flin : on a point of order'
'Woultl the suggestion be not more fitted to be laid before the select committee or to be proposed when the Bill is taken into consideration ?

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I have already requested tlie honourable
member to be bief antl to refer to these points onlv as a ptrssing reference
to show that there is no necessity for referring the Bill to the select committee.
Sardar Hari Singh : Let not my friend be very restive. I am going
to wind up with the words that if my honourable friend has got t-iie. g9-od
of the proiince in his heart, if he wants to advance the villagers_ politically,
sociallyl and morally, if he wants to improve the village life, if he wants
litigation to be reduced, if he wants better sanitation in the villages, if he
wants solitlarity of village life, if he wants political advancement of the
villagers, and is not bringing this Bill with any ulterior motive as was
enunciated by *y friend Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana _ in the year
1922 lhat, th; Bill was meant, to forestall congress penetration into the
villages, then let him circulate this BilI so that the district boards, the
villa[e institutions, public men, elected members of district boards and other

, gentlemen, who should have a say in the matter, who can contribute soTething
, f,owards making the provisions of this BilI better and more useful, _may be able

to give their opinions on the subject which may then be placed before the
IIo-use. He may then discuss the Bill in the select committee. I think
that then and only then should we evolve a measure which will be more in
,consonance with ihe conditions prevailing in the countryside. If he insists
upon rushing a measure which he has brought before. this House, without
rdferring it to the people at large for securing their opinion, then I say that
he and-his colleagues will be disappointed if thev walt to measure their
aohievements only by the number-of Bills they are going to enact_during
their term of five years. They will probably say, " I-,ook here. We have
cnacted so many measures during the term of our office, we have enacted
dozens of new Acts." But I tell them that those Acts will prove dismal
failures like the old Acts if they are going only to measure their achievements
bv the number of enactments they are going to put on the anvil of this
Ligislature. [et him, thereforo, reconsider the matter and not insist on
rus"hing it through the Houso. I-.ret him refer it to _the general- public for
e*presiiog their opinion on it if he really wants to evolve a beneficial me&sure

for this province.
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Deputy Speaker: Motion und.er consideration, amendment

is-

Thab

the Punjab Village Panchayat Bill bo circulatBd for the purpose of olioiting
publio opinion thereon by the lst JuIy, f939.

Minister for Public lfrIorkp (The llonourable Nawabzada Major
ll/lld.brzar Ilayat Khan Tiwana):l/Sir, I must confess that, I was rather
I surpriseil to find my friend,$artla,r-Jl*rLSingh indirectly opposing an inno'
cent measure like the Panchayat Bill. Nobody would deny that these pan-

//l/

6hayats were the foundations of self-government in India ; and nobody would
.further deny that their revival has been demanded not from one section
but from all parties and sections in this country. As a matter of fact the
demand. for the revival of panchayats is as old as that of " purna swaraja "
itself , in fact older-Irnilihe only obiection that has been raised is why are we
rushing throuffihis Bill. I liave"only to refer my honourable fiientl to
the Congress provinces where similar measures have been brought up with
.greater haste and attempts are being made to pass them into law. The
Iast Act was passed in 1921. There are 1127 panchayats in all in the Punjab,
i.e., orra for every 35 villages. These are, however, not very active bodies :
there is a certain amount of stagnation as my friend pointed. out. If t'hat
were not the case there would ffit6-been no need forta new Bill. It is to
:reorganise them on proper working lines that wo have come forward with
.this Bill. As there is stagnation the question of putting life into them
becomes imperative. The main defects in the last Bill were that its scopo
was limited and that there was no adequato staff to look after a_nd supervise the work of the panchayats. lYhen we took over we realised that
:thore were certain defects in supervision and one-t'f-[66 action taken by us
'was to dispense with the services of the inefficient panchayat officers. My
'friend who referred to that fact was also one of the molrers of the adjournment motion, relating to the removal of inefficient panchayat, officers if I
.recollect rightly. So it is
same breath. with
hot

even in the Opposition : one is asking for wider powers for these panchayats
-and the, other is only criticising the panchayats because they lead to fac,tiEt&. With the tru6 spirit ,rf, foU to-op.tltio, of al ioonc6rnett we fibpri
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ihat these factions would 6e nipped in tbe hqd and the real village panchayats will come into being as itffibefore the British raj. I know thtt in
certain places people havo taken to litigation but it is only by reviving the
panchayats that we can do away with the unnecessary expenditure in
courts as we believe that people can settle their differences in villages. Ilhose
who have the real interests of the villagers would concedo that the less the
litigation the better for the villagers. What useful @66would be served
by eliciting public opinion when we know that similar Bills have been passed
or are under consideration in other provinces also. We know the public
opinion and the opinion of those who have the real interests of the villagers
at heart. Are we to obtain any benefit by merely publishing the Bill in
tho papers. I would say, no. So, I think if we refer the Bill at this stage to
the select committee the defects, if any, canae cured. There was only
one section of the Bill to which pointed reference was made by SerdacJlari
Sggh and that is section 10. That is an innocent sort of safeguard to provide for nomination only when the villagers fail to elect, the panches. One
can think of such a situation; and in order to avoid the possinility of the
panchayat not functioning at all we have merely provided that if within a
specified period the villagers do not elect, a panch, sarpanch or a, nuib panch
then the Deputy Commissioner lvould appoint one. This is a special
feature of the Bill which should not, be objected to. I do not think any
useful purpose will be served by circulating the Bill. I therefore oppose
the amendment.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma (Kangra West, General, Rural)

(Urd,u) :
motion similar to the one under discussion is standing against my namo,
too. This motion was necessitated by what has been said in the statement
of objects and reasons appended to the Bill about the working of the \;illage
Panahcyat Act of 1922. That, Act also was enacted with a view to granting
to villagers a sort of local slef-government but now after working it for 17
years the Government has come to the conclusion that it has failed fully to
serve the pupose for which it was enacted. Now, Sir, we should learn a
lesson from this experience and try to make the present measure as perfect
as it is humanly possible to make it. We do not want the Government
again to come forward with some other measure to replace this Bill on the
plea that it has failed to serve its purpose because there are many defects and
loopholes in it. Such a course would entail a great burden on the exchequer
which must be avoided. That is wh;, we want to place this measure before
those who have practical experience of the Act of 1922 and who are directly

Sir,

a

concerned with

it.

So that we should definitely know what is required for the publio
and what is beneficial and useful for them. In this connection I wish to
point out that manv things have been urged from this side which had direct
concern with the prosperitv of the zamindar. But all those proved to be
cries in the wilderness. Only a few days ago, during the last session my
honourable friend I-,ala Deshbandhu Gupta tabled a question about the

€xchange

ratio-

Mr. Deputy Spealer:
motion.

The honourablo member should speak to the,
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gt agl.t Ran 'Sherm I f was submitting that
il.uring the
,^^. sossrotr
l:SI a ouestion
Iast
about the exchange ratio was [abled froni this,

side of the House-

-^-.,Yr.
motton.

Deputy Speaker: fhe hmourable member should speak to the,

^^ Pandit B,.hag3t Ram Sharma: Sir, you have not yet heard me.Ifow
91" {o} s-ay that r am irrolevant ? r was submittins tLat, mv honourable
trtend Lala Deshbandhu grplu tabred a question relarding
tLe exchange
ratio and the answer that the Honourable i;;;i;;;;;;;;J_"
-.,Y*
motron.
.^

Deputy Speaker: The honourable member should speak to the.

., ,, Pandit Blagat Ram Sharma : I aur giving an instance to show that
lr rne
present Government refuses to elicit pubric opinion on this Biit anrl if
that they,a,,re tle only peopte *tfu .u, dettde att it ings, then they
l}r,1!j:I1
ere
bound to waste the time of the House by bringing forwar-d every da!
new measures t'o rectify old measures since they findiome loopholes uni gup.,
in them. I am quoting an instanee only.
-- Mr. Deputy Speaker: Very remote sort of relevancy.
. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: I ma.r. submit that I have not been able.
to express myself fully. what I mean is that *u have known by the conduct
ot
present Government that whenever they bring in urry ,r"* measure.
-the-

and place it on the statute book, usualry after is auy'. ah.t;g;i" come forward with an amendment in order to rectifv the mistake, tirai"*ere left, over
A.r.,
also point out that whenever any Bill is introduced by the
l"^!l1l
Government 1.-u,
they usually put forward some such u*.o*" that that Bill is for
l91ent tl: public and therefore the Assembly shoulcl immediately
]-fe
:f statute book. But nobody
place rt on the
cares for"the fact whether it ii
benefreial for the zamindars or not. No dne even pauses to think why the
Bill is being passed in hot haste. r wanted to say a'few words in connection
wrth thrs matter onlv.

Mr. 'Ihputy Speaker: I have requested the honourable member to
speak to the motion. This argument, is not relevant.
Pa1{it Bhagat-Ram Sharma: Very well, Sir. Every body is fully
aware of the fact, that the present Government can be-com$ared to a.

gramophone on which the recoids of His Master's voice can only 6e used.
n{f. Deputy.speaker: The honourable member is again irrolevant,
_
I would request him to speak to the motion.

Pgdit Bhagat Raln Sharma : Sir, I was telling the House that tho.
present Government may be compared to a gramophone 6n which. . . .
Mr. Deputy Speaker: fhe

is irrelevant.
Bhagat
Ram
Sharma : r may point out that all the Bills that
-Panfit
are brought torward by the present, Government create communal ill-feelings
in. the
-!qnjab. The previoius Government also passed the same Hna if,
acts which tendod to create communal hatred among the various communities.
honourable member

,, MT, Deputy Qpeaker: That is not a relevant argument so
the motion now before the House is concernod

far

&.
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Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Sir, I am spoaking to the motion.
.-Mr. Deputy Speaker: No, the honourable member is not speaking

. the motion now before the
to
Houso.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Sir, I am speaking to the motion. If
you permit me to speak r will proceed with my speeth othlerwise r will resumo
my seat.

Of, UI;.P."putv

Speaker: The honourable member may proceed with

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Whenever we on this side of the House
ulge for circulating the Bills for eliciting public opinion thereon generally
-It
-the
Government refuses to accede to our demands.
looks as if the pre*.o't
'Government or in fact those who run the machinery of the Goveinment
think that there is no one rvho can compete with them as regards ability.
That is the reason that whenever they introduce a motion tf,ey generaliy
_avoid to circulate it for ehciting public opinion. There are -u"y learne"d
law-yers and advocates who a,re not membeis of this House but they can help
and can be of assistance to us in many different ways. TIie punjaL
,Government have wrong notions about themselves inasmuch as they
do not
consider anybody-else capable enough to give them a piece of advice. They
are- labouring under a misapprehension that there is nobody who is capebll
expert in these matters save them. I may submit that there are-such
-and
lpwyers
and constitutional experts who can t;n the Government how far
their-particular measure can be of any benefit to the public and rvhat are its
drawbacks which would non plus the Government and how far they can be
rectified. But this can only be done if the measures introduced by the
'Government are circulated for eliciting public opinion. I am clefinitely of
the- opiton that the outside experts can throw a flood of light on such
technical measures. rf such constitutional experts and lawyer"s are allowed
the op-portunity they can suggest so many improvements in the measures
that all of them can become very *seful ior tlie public at large. Keeping
,this object in view we should circulate this measure for eli-citing p.itti6
oprilon.
_Besides, I may submit t,hat there are many provisions in this Bil which
would in the |9ng qun benefit the poor zamindars-. r do hope that if they are
properly applied they would prove very salutary for i,he zamind.ars. " But
it does not mean that this Bill should be passed into a raw in one sitting
alone. There are certain provisions which require to be amended in ordei
to make thom more beneficial for the zamindars. I may also point out that
under the provisions of this BilI forest conservancy would be secured. The
duty- of planting a,nd preserving the trees would be entrusted to the village
punchayats. r would like to point out that under the present circumstances
in the whole of the Punjab and especially in the hiiry districts of this
g19vin9e. the question of forest conservanoy has assumed great importance.
'lVhat
is its nature ? I would like to tell the honourable meibers thit accortt.gg.t_o the provisions of this Bill in future the villagers would. themselves
tlecide aboutthe plantation and preservation of trees,lut the existing forest
rules are against this soheme. In my opinion this Bill will not rem6ve the
troubles of the zamindars of the hilly diitricts whioh they have so far been

.experiencing.
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Mr..Deputy Speaker: The honourable member should not go into.

the merits of this Bill.

Pgndit Bhagat Ram Sharma: I am not going into the merits, but I
am orrly pointing out.how far the provisions of this ileasore can be put into.
practice. I am certainlv within my right to do so.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: In doing so the honourable membor would
not be speaking to the motion.
Pq{t phqs.gt Ram Sharma: I was submitting about the conservancf
"
of" forests
;r._65s hllly districts of the punjab. r may s"u*it that the oo-moo
land of a village belo-ngs to a village but whatever grows on it is regarded as.
the property of the Government.
,, MT, Deputy Speaker: The honourable member is not speaking to.
the motion.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma

: I am speaking to the motion. you,

can give your ruling after hearing me.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:
argument.

I

would requost him to procoed. to the next

. Pandit B!,.g.! Ramsharm?i Sir, I was submitting that if by planting.
and pteservation of trees in the villages, the object of t-he pr.s"rri bitt *rJ
Lo.1..y.r"-prosperity to the zamindar, r might point out to the sponsors of'
.the-Bill th.at-they are sadly mistaken. Th; Biil can nerrer provjbeneficial
to the zamindars in that respect.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:

May

I

draw the attention of the honourable

member to the fact that this is not the motion before the House

?

Lala Duni Chand: Mayl-statq !!ut he is perfectly within his right
He can discuss anything that falls within the scope of the Bill.

?,

Pandit Bhag.at Ram Sharma: Then I may submit that apart from tho.
powers and functions which will, under the provisions of the dir, be delegated to the panchayats by the district boards, the Bill seeks to invest these
panchayats with very wide civil and criminal judicial powers. My objoct in

'dlul^"q your attention to this fact is that empowerin[ of panchayatsio try
oivil suits and take cognizance of and try criminal c"ases, will piove detri,mental to the best interests of the zamindars. It is common knoiledge that
gamindar is notoriously pugnacious. He has ruined. himself bv intoinecine
and futile litigation. i He has already filled the pockets of ihe vikils with his
hard earned. money. In panchayats he will hive a handy instrument to
n-oove for every pe-tty-quarrel. H-e wnl knock their door for every little
consequently this will involve him in enormous expend.iture." eoa
.lFi"g.
the number ot !{!q flletl by him is bound to increase by th6usands. rf the
p{poso of the Bill had been to ameliorate the plight of ihe poor zaminfla,l rrto better his condition economically and fina-nti{[i,-we youtd have readily
€greed to its being enacted into law. But the gilt is full of defects. Th;
delegation.of powors to try civil and oriminal cases is not a salutary provrslon.

_... It[* P"poty Speaker: The honoruablo
Bill.
IIe is to speak on the motion.

membu is not to opposo the

tj,62
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Ram Sharma: I am only_ developing my point. I
_P.?I{i.._Ih:q,{
-* wrthrn.
am
my rights to discuss. anything that f;ils in the ior"id* of the
Bill. _Again, sir, the Honourabro MinistSr for publis woiir'i* remarked
that the Panchayats Bill will serve as a stepping stons i, ,.rr ro.ur ,.rrgovernment and it seeks to invest the massds wilh certain po*".,
by virtue
of which the sense of local serf-government will u" rori".Ja-u"a auverop"J
to its fullest extent.
may r point out to Goverr**t th;; il.y have been
blowing hot and cold-Iut
in the"same breath. Their polcfi"'-tr,r r"rt has been
to strike at the verv root of the spirt of rocar seif-go"v;;;;i.
whenever
they find that the elected element in a certain district's boari
has
become_stronger, they ]ose,no time in enhancing tn"
"rjt.rr.uody
erement to
"o-i"uted
''counterbalance the effect of the former. This is"nothi"g
..t o.t of grggidih;
public opinion. They have persisted in their attitude iultrr-.ueura
to
nation in the case of panchayats also. I quote clause ro [rrB giu nomi_
i";;;;;
my contention. This particular clausee mpoweus the Deputv
"i Commiss.ioner
to no-minate o_r appoint at anl' time an.v pe.roo to hord
member of the
panchayat. rn the face of such objectionable. powers"ffi;;iI
."tui".a by Go;;;;ment, how are we to understand that it is
i",igrit
to confer local serf-governmenr, on the ruralintended
""i""rt
peopre. The actions
the Government in the past and- the attitude 'adipted-iy them of
in
rogard to local self-government, ampry show that the Bili nas blen
t;;gh;
lorward as a mere eyewash and with-a-view to ear, cheap pop"rrrity.

Minister for Public lilorkg: Question
Mr. Deputy speaker t. yry-r tlraw the attention of-tue
the honourable
' member once more to the fact thai he is not. speaking to
motion
circulation. The motion before the House is fnat tnE nil u.iirr"r"t.a for
r-*
eliciting public opinion.
P.andit Bhagat Ram Sharma

:

W'hat else am

f to speak ?

Woul4

alrow me.to develop-my argument ? r *r, goirg'to submit
that
the Honourable Minister was.pleased to remark that tfly
gi".
ir.ir*.a],
"otiher
precedence to introductig,l of local self-government over
ameliorative
' measures, because this Bill would create a sense of ,".poo*iuiiity
among tho
masses of rural areas. r have serious doubts about the've-ra.iiy
of the statement. To
it appears that the Bill is intended to kill ,u,th.r'thro to
' or promote 1e
tho spirit of local self-government-among tne rural people.foster

you

p_lease

The
, Government are never straightlorward and fair
in tneir-J.Aion.. Thew
miss no opportunity to depriG rhe peopre of ftei;-inh;;;"i"riii"ilr
iil"j
self-government. The case of L.,ahor6
ir-;;
instance in
.municipafi(,
.point. lfluy r know why this premier municilrarity or inu
r--" h*;;;
-- pr;";;
, kept under suspension for such a long period'? "
, . Mr..Deputy speaher: I would request the honourable
--il6. member not
to be irrelevant. r have made this reqoest-so very often-.
the honour_
. able member will speak to the motion.

Pandit Bhagat Ram sharmr r r ,t
refuting the agrument given
94-y
'by the r{onourable Minister. r was only deverdping

-y"*go-;ot

sampuran Qingh -: wourd
- s-arda1
.,know
how far and how he is iirelevant
?

it not be worth while to ret him

IVIr. Deputy Speaker: Order, order.
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Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: Well, Sir, I know the stereotvped. renlv
that will be put fom'ard in answer to my query. The Honourabr6 MiniJl,ir
woul{.probaly say, as he has- already sti,ted several times, that they havo
got. thjs a-s a legacy from their predecessors. It means that they hive inIerited all these evil tactics from their predecessors, and they are, as one
should do, abiding by the legacy which- they hold in great Lsteem. The
present_ repression is also received by them as a legacy from their predecessors.
'(Hear, hear.)

.Mr. Deputy Speaker : I would request the honourable

persist in irrelevancy.

member not to

Dr, Gopi Chand Bhargava : IIay I submit that as far as I understand.
him, it is this. Looking to the past aciions of the nlirrister in charge regard.ing this local self-government department, he feels that the Bill which u"e uas
pu-t forward will not y-lisfy
lhe people and therefore the rjill should be published for eliciting public opinion tfereon. This is the argument that he is
going l,o.dev.elop. I do not know what else he can sav. He can say that as
far as this Bill is concerned he thinks that this is not the gil wlich tue
people would like to have and thereforo he wants that the Rill should be
,circulated for eliciting public opinion. That is all he is saying.

Speaker: I put it to the honourable member whether he
. Mr.heDeputy
,thinks
is relevant in putting forward this argument.

_ Pandit Muni LaI Kalia :

May I know whether the ruling of the Chair
one case of irrelevancy or whether the honouiable *"*ber
ftas been irrelevant at different stages and this ruling covers all ?
relates

to only

_ Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: Sir, I should like to make this submission that the present Bill is stated to have been brought forward with the
intention of fostering and doveloping local solf-governmJrt in th" rural areas.
r am of the opidon that the proposed Bill does not come up to the mark and is
not going !.9 fllfll the hopes entertained pr the Governmeit. rt will a;,;;t
whatever little local self-government exists. Again we have been told tha,'t

it will

be instrumental in promoting village industries. r wonder how far
this statement is true. fht perusal of the Bill does not enlighten us as to
'how and. in what manner the industries are to be promoted. In this connection I may point out that so far as the promotion 6f industries is concerned
we
had, during the budget discussions, an insight into Government's
-have
'enthusiasm
towards this direction. we are well awire of the meagre provision matl-e-by Government in their budget for the encouragement and. deveIopment of industries.
pity -thafwhatever surplus i,mount they had
It ,-r acould
at,their tlisposal and which
be fulry expended'on the promotion of
indust'ries, has been converted into a fund"knoin as the Famiie Fund.
- Mr. penluty SBeaker: The honourable member has beeu irrelevant
whenever

I

have stopped him.

Sharma: Sir, what tr have submitted is quite
-r- PaaditBhaSptBap
'clear
on the faco of it. By the pasgage of this BiI the Government,g 'aim
is to prol-note local solf-govornmont bit how regrettable it is that no heed is
being paid to find out t[o public opinion reg"riing this BilI *niru has been
pub before the rrouse. r think, the Government sf,ould in the uame of fairpley and justioe, know public opinion regarding the punjab viuagepanohayat
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[Pandit Bhagat Ram Shalma.]
With these remarks I commend. the motion moved by -y honourable
frientt Sardar Hari Singh that the Punjab Village Panchayat Bill be circulated
for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon.
Mr. Dev Rai Sethi (Lyallpur and Jhang, General, Rural) (tlrdu):
Sir, I may submit at the very outset that I have risen to say a word or so in
favour of the motion moved by my honourable friend Sardar Hari Singh.
I-ret me first of all refute the allegations made by the Honourable Ministor
in charge saying that we people who are sitting on this side of the House
want to stand in their way so that the Bill may not be passed. May I inform
the Honourable \{inister that we &re not going to do so ? We do not want
a single village witliout a panchayat but a panchayat, of a different pattern.
Strictlv speaking we rn'ant the Bill because we fully realise that it is only
Panchiyals on which the grandeur of the province depends. These Panchayats are the pivot of the self-governing institutions of villages. As
yoo krro*, in pre-British times these Panchayats had beon working most
Lfficientlv. They had been strongly established, so much so that Rajas
and Nawabs vauished awa;z but Panchayats remained where they were"
It means that those Panchayats were found to be most' advantageous at tha
time. Do you trcrow what was the reason of that marvellous success ? The
reasorl waslhis, that the Central Government, did not use Panchayats for the
purpose of their personal aggrandisement. The Government, of those days
hia not want, to exploit poor people of the country-side, in the name of their
party, and these village institutions were never used by the then Government for distribution of patronage'
But, now, rvhat is the present Government going to do about this matter ?
I am sorry to say that the present Government is going to do nothing but
tinker wiih the BilI. The Panchayat, Act now in force was the product of the
qenius of the late Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain. No body can deny the fact
ihut tt i. Panchayat Act, had been honestly working in the Province for the
last 16 years. The Honourable Minister knows, what is the result of its,
working-for 16 years ? The result is that out of every 100 there are
9T suc[ viilages where there is no Panchayat and in those villages where
there are Panchayats, half of them are defunct. There is no doubt that
Iot of money has been spent on the working of this Act in the province for a,
neriod. of no less than 16 years. Of what use is it if the real aim of the Govirnment, has uot, been achieved ? It is a fact no doubt, that the real fulcrum
of villages are Panchayats, which regulate and cont'rol the daily Ufe of the
people in villages. Nobody can deny the palpable fact that progress in
iociat, industrial, economic, political and judicial life of villago peoplo
depends on a sound working of Panchayats.
In the end I rvould like to submit most respectfully that the Bill has
not been circulated as yet, in the province. Therefore, justice demands that,
it shoulil bo circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon by
the 31st of May if not 31st of July, 1939, as suggested by Sardar Hari
Sinsh. In case our requests are not complied with, it is very likely that this
Bill-would be referred to a select committee as the Government, wish and
olaceil before the llouse with a few verbal changes here and there. The
iesult woultt inevitably be that after say 10 years, again the same old com'
plaiut would |s fsfi[seming that the working of this Bill is disappointing and.

Bitt.
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{he condrtion of the p.anchayats is stagnant.
f{.t!e Government want to
appoint some offcers in this connectioi
they
will
to do so. We.do not want to srop-;t';:-,q"li have amnle
u:frr;#HrT#Hr$Tl{
"Gover''ment wourd prease .oor.ot'to-Jilrrate the
Biii uri g"lrfr.rMry,1989.
The select committee

would then have
j*|f".;1
orsco,es;r;ffiffi orai,t,i.t*uo1,a;-;'rl#"offf
:#rl[Jir:,
u u. p o"iu1" i"'
ari ii a'"iiitilir Jilf,r
ixl"#31 l3;,,1L:"'
""i,'i
- the next

.

Khawaja Ghulam Samad (Southern
fowns, Muhammadan, Urban)
(Urdu); Sir, as ro",1lr_--1*are,.rie
ianchayat
to develop locar-serf-governments in
ilsed in tgzb
-d.r-;;;
rurar ui,"".uri
it"-#,
the object in view. In. r*r*
furfiring
i=contained
*'"A, J, f .-tnink must be tnat rt
defects. The preseut Oouur"_#;h
is,in reality the well wisher
zamindar has i;troduced this ;;;il;;'ordor
of
to give thom an uprift bv
extending the powers ana
,ieli.gyrts. By trirgirg thi. niit
now asam before th11 augugt. tti"s
_.r, Jiut 1.nTEovernment
$orr. ii arq
going to
is
it. iet t[. n""ooirlf..r.i.rdr--;hr;;;"
"ri
irrirg on the
;i'r'iJAiHT:, l3tfl,J',i:'"f,',:fTf'-in*t it il ";1;" il.. procedure
act against

remoye thom someinrirglr

*r"^ffi;'il."it py.mga,ls of amendments
inddsiryd tne p"elou, e.J,
ui"
,F","ffiiiir
-ro#*,:
ry;{l,iJJ"lt
sdd i;,.
*ny !ni,--s,, ;ii".i; TI,iJ:HX -,ffifllir:{*:

"'#:r"iri,H
::triil1"-t"l'o#'"lt;r*'i**t,11".a.p;;;#;"";,s,i;*i;ili:
uy *y ur"r:,r1rq[- i;t Jd-1?r."tlro, o]rr oiffj,rt
rlSt,
"q.i1.a*oi:r]r:;
villages
r"

onrv B ;""A;.til#*f,"r9
it but let me tell him- in ad_dition'io '#nit rn"r. urrE*r"ffiutr. r admit
1 .o;rg-";;iilroru, another
iri,iig'zz Las not been
*i;Um'.l1Tr:"lli#tr.t
;,Hll-Lf
ilH:l
there are

,

therein.'

N

o* *u." tn,

id,Et,1" ;# fiTl,iJ

T##",,#,1i1_t**;
ff
lT ;fl"ili, +,H;fl,XT,[:,rt##Ll,_"rrrn i;",#ij democraci
ii i"t,
aO.
-

ffitil"

ui i"t.oducing ,oi* i_riri,X;Tff.r*"ouyut e.t rilJffi

#d"?.*uty

SpeaLen

fh"

Khawaja Ghulam samad

:

nooo*rUt" member is not speaking
to
r am speaking,to the motion
because
on the other side .por" r am
wno

,TBJ-T-"il,Jlilli: l;ilffi}1.uff-;3f

,,,0Y*u?;:xly"ixl|t;"',1""*rulr}..#mT*:".,ti.$;1,."*r,,
Khawaia

ceT

sa'lad: rf honour"ure..-"--u-# *r"u ,,o*.a
be a,,owei; ;;i, tu thento

i1;?i,:,:,:f"ii11r--1ffiTJ]**l. r.,

;lltt":t*:';mlt"tn.,ri"Jiffi i'"iff **'rH,q:;il*:1,-*',f :l
*3hiffi trh*r**il-lx'#:*r**m."#;,il*rTg,,"*f-tfl
D
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[Khawaja Ghulaur Samad.]
Panehayats arid Panehes more popula-r as in older times but I am sorry
to remaik that my friends who pose to be more patriotic and moresympathe'
tio towards the zamfuodar acCording to theit old practice for the salre of
propaganda are opposing such an important measure introduced before this
ilorise"with a view-to d.evelop self-Government, remove their slavish habits
and to produce in them self respect and ruling capacities.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The honourable member is still not speaking
to tho motion.
Khawaia, Gh"l"n samad : Now, the aims and objects o-f Panchayat
Act whioh his now been brought betore the House are to benefit the people
of country,side. The powers that have been vested in- Panchayats gake
this point quite clear that much is going to be done for the good of the village
community. The fact of the matter is that more powers have been vested
in Pancha-vats than those which had been vested in them by the previous
Act. First of all the present Government want to form Panchayats by
holding election anitr then by eliorcing this Actthey would help the rural'
comminity in governing their villagos by this useful Panchayat' system. Just
masine wlat t[e present Government, is going to c'onfer upon Panchayats.
Poiers would be given to Pancha;rats to try civil suits and the poor vill'ager.s
would thus be exe:mptetl from paying court fees and will have to pay a nominal fee and. they woold be saved fror'n other hundred and one eourt expenses.
Apart from this, Qriminal pox-ers tave -been vested. in Panchayats whose
deiails have been incl,uded in Scheduled list' May tr ask the Opposition to
rest assured that th.ie Eill has been brought before the House after much
thoiough and ca.reful oonsidoratiol hy !I'ie true representatives of rural areas
on whom the rural people have fiill reliance.
As my honourable friend, Mr. Sethi has stated the Rill would be referred
to a selec{ committoe and certain amendments would be made in it, surely
it would be done. This is an old custom that Acts are amended whenever
of the Act. There
any important necessity occurs in course of
-uorking
any
other officer or
is io tl6ubt tbat afteia period a Session Judge or
be inamendment
and
such
that
such
say
ganaltes amd sarponch woulil_
'corporated in the Act for such and-such part of the Act is not eflective and'
thal wiil be done. If at all amendtvrents are made in this Act say after ten
vears time this does not refleot, upon the Act or wea'ken the Act, but it
foe, in favour of the Act. In the same way the present Act has improved
f,he previous one by extending the powers of Panchayats.
The poor villagers have to knock at the door of the police for even the
most triv^al offencei and as the police stations are usually situated in distant
ptu".r, they have to undertak6 journeys_ 1s1 mlking rep.o-rts in the police
itutiou.. By the establishment of Panchayats in the villages, the public
will be saved a good deal of inconvenience'
Besides, we are often told by the honourable members of the Opposition
that there is no adequate arrangement for keeping the villages in a goo$
do this
;;;itery condltion. i may inform -them that the Panchayats willgee
that
they
wi'll
concerned.
Again,
all
oJ
satisfaetion
*ork to the entire
possi'ble'
as
as
for
and
metalled
maintained
properly
road.s
are
U".U,
iU"ir
fn"y rt":rtto expected" to'remove soveral grievanoen of the villagers against
t
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Patwarir,.*h9 proye & great nuisance to them. The members
of the
p.an$ay1!s, that is, thepanches and the sarqtonch,es
*iu-;ryJ;
[berate
t^he
-petty
simple folk from the cfiftches of tnese
officiars. " M-or"rrr"", thoy
will plan public sardens ora ,rorn" to.
upkeep and do many othor
Ln.r1
useful things as detailed in seciion't-g oi tn.l"t.
Another imnortant.duty of the
Ttanches would be to promote fiteraev
uuu'ruJ
in the villages and estabris[ iiuirri", t"t"-iil"
or. of the rurar p"op-il."
Tbe pan'ch'es wilI bea.!le-to give an impetusto.the
vinage industry and
agriculture, with the result that Tnu .roro"ii"
oonditions
vvssrurvsp vr
oi iie
uus ,orar
popura.
'
tion will considerably improve.
th_e

H.*:HlUffi fl,r":,*,Tf.,;:x;*
*:.1:]*r"-'"xwr*:,t{.}T#:f
aad' sorpan,ches, and. if the panchayats
are estabri"shed', ;l;;;i"g"rd

done in the villages.
with thege few words,

will

be

sir, r strongry oppose the
ing the Bill for ericiting p"-ntir ;piltr"-theo-n^ becausemotion for circulat.
that wourd delay
this highly salutary measlue.

Ut

Mr. STteaker resumnd, thn ctwir.)
Ilfiunshi Hari Lal (South-W'estern To_1n!, General,
Urban) : Sir, I
.
rise.to rnqori the r-notidn
tu"t n". i*n tabred _by my honourabre friend,.
sardar rlari singh, that this Biu b; .ir""trt.a for. ericiting
pubric opinion
thereon' The reasons of opposition are sometimes
,fiofriiigittr.
The
question y.e.y .rqpl".
.'n *g.." to r""a it to-s,in" p"UU.'i"iurnal and
T
see what is the verdict of.Ir.et,
the publi"c on this Bill.
frr';;;e question of
the principle of the Bitt is concierned, t["
opporiti""
J;;;;frose
it, at aI.
It is on the point of the , provisions , *1.". *. do not ,r.
eye with
the Go'ernment. \4re wait that the gill ,h";ia
b";ffi;d;s"rir.toto devetop
local self-government u,od., to
i*o
existence
panchayats which
,
-..t.i"g
thi,s staoe

govern

and regulate.the villqg;"d its afrafus.
soi* ,, tnis principre
:l::td
ts
ooncerned, there is nobody.ol thfi side that
opp*.,
tl"?o"**."t. But
the question is that the pro"visions i,, inis nju d-o not go
far
directions'. T!.y do nof *"cn [Jp i"tn.a.r.rrp*"ii"f euough in these
lr*i serf-government' rt is there that we aitrer. bur point is fh"t;dB;il-i,
in"drqo"te,.
aud insufficient.

.

shailh Faiz Muhaumad

s r wourd be grad if the honourabre memto which n" *ilrijljt; rT;
!e.1win give me some indication- ot tn.
Bill to go.
"*tor:t
. llynshi Hari Lal, uT- replyqg t9 the objections that ha,ve been
raised by the Government,I,to the i."otiJ" for the
lir."l"u""
elioit public opinion thereon r"a r Gri-show that they_h; J the Biil to
i-bsorutery ro
foundation aoi bo sn"*ingihiJ*ilil; ruo*i"g.trrl_!
th6 Biu is not sufficient.
The Eonourable ir{inister ino ir i" .urigl of tui,
nill. says that the object of
the Bill is to revive nanchayats.l *"":it, put to
ni*ii" qu"stion. wb&t
sort of panchavat do6s he wi,nt to r."i""-ini;;;;ffi#lJirr.a
before
the unionist Government came into office or thg,panchayat
that existed
-w;
before the advent or the British r"j t
want that the fanchayat that is
to be revived shoul.r be of suchail;;;il.iirt?it"rirJinlffiourrof
tho

f.tHl,#b jT;ffi Hrl,"L,,ilt j[.-liid;-Bi*.*l,#ilil't:[ffi*t
tZ
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lMunshi Hari I-.,al.l

ineffective. The pa'nchayat that came into being under the Act of 1922 ditl
not develop at all the sense of local sellgovernment, of a villager. I want
panchayat-of a different, kind antl that is the_panchayat that.existed before

ihe British ra3. (An honourable member: What was that?) The object
of this Bill, ai has been stated, is the autonomy of the village. Are you
giving all the powers to the panohayat to manage the village ? If yorr just
Ioot i,t tho gill you will find that there are many flaws and many defects
in it antt we want the revival of the panchayat, I mean not the revival of the

panchayat which existed before this Government but the ancient panchayat
and the panchayat of olden days. Now who is to judge w-hether the panchayat which tUis gitt wants to give is sufficient for the village ? Not only
tneiZf members of this House, but, as many people as can be secured and as
are competent to express ?n opinion, that is.the public outside this hall. Our
object ii to invite the full expres,sion oj_opinion of the -public. We should
appeal to the final tribunal of the. public to see- whether the_y_accept this
Bliil, whether they are contented with this Bill, whether this BilI is of such
a nature as to apfeal to their practical sense and captlre their. imaginaiiorr. That is i-[;, my honourable friend has brought forward this motion
that the Bill should be circulated for eliciting public opinion.
After all what does the Government lose ? so far as the question of
6v

u

SitiT'XT;,i,T,Tl"#".""f.1,'H.'?n:-'JTJ'i; l,1illi"i

tion from this side. It is only in details of the Bill that we differ. We want
that the BiII shoultl command the will and should receive the assent of
the public. The public should be giv-en an op.portunity t-o gxpreq t!9i1
opinion upon the provisions of this Bitl. sir, it is stated that, this Bill
gives vitai power tb the people. What power does it _give ? Is the .panch
6r the panchayat empowered to arrest a man when he is committing an
offence in the village ? An offence has been committed in the presence
of the panch, is he given the power to arrest the offender
there and. then ? Is he given the power to take cognizance of tho
comulaint ? If the circulation motion had been with the object to
shelve the Bill. there would. be justification for opposing the circulation motion, but when members of the Opposition say that the public
should be given an opportunity to express their views, their olject is not to
thwart tho passage of this Bill but to see that it is placed bef,o.r-e the public
and their ofiniorinvited on the provisions of the Bill. It is difficult for me
to understaird the opposition of the Government to the motion of circulation.
Ilonourable Members : Question may now be put'
'west,
General, Rural) (utilu) :
chaudhri Kartar Singh (Iloshiarpur
Sir, the object underlying t[e motion moved by Sardar ll-ari Singh isthat the
Siti ,o* before the House be circulatetl for eliciting public opinion thereon.
The llonourable Miuister for Public Works remarked in his speech that the
j:rtroduce the fullest measure of local self-governGovernment intentled to
ment, in this country by the introduction of this BiIl. I hope you remember
to dispense with the services of nineteen panchayat
that whon it was ploposed
that
some of them were corrupt and others in'
it,
said
was
offioors,
to replace them by new men. I woultl
thoy
such
intendod
aud.
as
efficient
like to submit that during the last sixtoen years about 1,050 panchayats
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were brought into existence. The previous Government, the Honourable
sordar sir sikander trryat-Khan befog one of its memborgl Eucc€oded in
ertablishing only 150 panchayats.. The rronourablo Minirter in charge of
the department stated that because Bome of tho panchayat offioers -were
corrupt and others were,inefficient the Qovernment could-not do much in
tltt respoct. I wish your efforts were orowneil with Bucoess. The Opposition have no quarrel with you on that score. It is their earnest desireifrat
mutual warfare and strife
the rural people may stop and they may
prosper. But so far as this-among
Bill is concerned, we shoulat see what is its real
gbi"g! ? -The lills introduced during the last two years were never circulated
for eliciting public opinion thereon with the excep[ion of two Bills, the rlindu
Endowment Bill and the }luslim Auqaf Bill, tha latter was moved. by my
$ien-d, Mir Maqbool Mahmood. W; estabiish panchayats with a vi6w tL
inculcating a.democratic ryirit in the minds of rural people but by opposing
this motion the honourable members over there are a-cting undemocraf,ically-.
fn fact they are cutting at the very root of democracy. When par[;ment intend to enact a law, as a rule tle very first step theytake is to circulate
the measure for eliciting public opinion -thereon. - you have passed the
Agratian Bills into law in a hurry but tnat may be due to the fact that the
period of limitation was about to run out in many cases and that thereafter
the mortgaged lands could not haye been redeemed. On that ground the
hurry with which the Government acted could be justified. But to-day
ser is n_ot _appreuended, the Pathans or Afridis are not coming upon us thal
we should lose no tiqg in passing this measure in a hurry lite t=UiJ. I appeal
t9 lhe Honourable Minister that he should refrain from cutting at the ioot
of d.emocracy in this p-rovince. r must say that the cabinet is joinfly
responsible
peoplo. They shoultl seo that the wishes of the peopl-o
-to 1!-.
are complied .with. But I am sorry to remark that in this province Bills ire
introduced without ascertaining the will of the people. r[ is saitl that the
congress benches oppose measures that are inte;dea to introduce a greater
measure of local self-government in the country. My friends take these
tales to the countryside. The rlonourable chaudirri sir chhotu Bam is playi"S 149. qost p-rominent part in this connection. He tells the people thlt
the Bills intended to benefit them are strongly opposed by Congresi. Let
me-tell my flienfls that the Congress is not oppbsed io the princi[le of this.
Bill. But when you are deciding the fate of fifty thousand viilages-and trying
to introduce ldcal self-governmint there, why not circulate "the Bill" foi
eliciting public opirion thereon for one or two months. I do not say you
slould gather opinions of the judges or non-agriculturist ileputy commissioners. You can ask the tahsildars, naib-tahsilalars and zaildars as to
wiat is their opinion about the provisions of this Bill. You are going to
give p.eople vast powers under tfis Bill. Every body will have a v:oto.
Does it inean that even batl charaQters whose nimes are entered in
Begister No. 10 of the Police will be eligible to become members and presidents of these panchayats ? This is an inherent defect in the Bill. 'wLat is
the real condition in villages ? rn the Hoshiarpur district an owner of half
an &cre of laud teels indelendent but the tenants of my friends, Nawab
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana and the Tiwana sahib cannot take water eveq
i
for drinking purposes without their permission.
"
Now, $ii, I would like to make it clear as to whom the Government
intentls to empower by means of this measure. The Superintendent of polic6.
"
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.of t&o Jhang dictrict has demanded seouriti66 from the lambardars aud
zaildrrs of the distdot to as$uro thst no thodt would bo committed vit&io
t&eir rerpeetive ilaqas. It is quite obvious that the Superintentlent believes
that these village officiels aro rueponsible for suoh thefts. May I then ask
the Govemmerat whether it is going to delegate such powers to these people
whos€ o,t'rn conduct is highty obieotioarable.
To-tlay I have been amazed to learn from tho Ilonourable Minister for
Public 'tMorks that he is endowing village community with Swarajya. I
wondor if 1 am dreaming. I cannot expect that these adopted sons of the
Whiteman could bestow Sawarajya upon our rural population. I am sure
that this dream of the Ilonourable Minister would never be realised and Lre
woultl never delegate such powers to these poor people. How can it be
possible for those people who are the mainstay of the British Imperillism
ind Co--onwealth, to think for a moment to offer Swarajya to us Indians.
An honourablo friend has draryn my attention to a cartoon in which poor
agricultural labourer is shown straining under a heavy burden comprising
of aeroplanes, motor cars, locomotive engiles, c&nrlons, parliaments, etc.,
etc. Antl the poor kisan being imbued with the seuse of responsibility i!
seen thinking that shoultl he move a little, the whole universe would fall
yith a thud from above his back and turn into a chaos. Similarly you have
over-burdened the back of the Punjab peasant. The income which he earns
by the sweat of his brow is being lavishly wasted on macadamising roads,
diggr"g canals, raising Assembly Chambers and manufacturing aeroplanes.
Oui of his meagre incomo you are defraying the salary oI the Ilonourable
Premier which amounts to Rs. 3,500 per mensem, and which in other words
happons to be the price of 1,700 maunds of wheat at the rate of Bs. 2 _per
ma"na. But the Government should bear in mind that the day this poor fellow
awakens to his wretehedness and finds that he has been awarded Swarajya
certainly the evil days for the Government would set in. Therefore, the
corollary is that the-Government is not sincerely inclined to award him
complete independence. But on the other hand if you really intend to offer
himiomplete indepedence you would be v'ell-advised to invite their opiniou
on this so-called Magno Charta of their indopendence. My submission is that
we should establish healthy conventione in the Ilouse andrefrainfromsetting
up such a convention as the majority party intsa6s to establish by introtlucing a Bill in the morning and getting it passed by the evening.
fhere is one thing more whioh deserves your special attention and which
is this that the Punjab Government has always thrown aside the opinions
.expressed by those people who are considered to_b.e
91pe-rt oL !h.e subj99!.
if the dovernment were to circulate this Bi[l for eliciting publia
.l.nd so
thereon, I do not think it would eve.r p"I-h-ggd to aly opinion exopinion "o.r,
piessetl by anybotly on tho me&sure' rlere r would like to cite an instance
6y *ay of ittustra[ion. When our Honourable Premier appointed the Betienchment 0ommittee he was pleasecl to invite Professor Brij Narain t_o
work on it. But when he felt tha,t the said professor intended to bring such
things on the recortl which were not at all palatable to_ the Government, the
poor"fellow was made to tendor his resignation from the membership of the
committee.

BII,IJ.

t7t

Il[r. Speaker: 'What has that to do with the

:motion under discus-

ftfh

fiI,T,I,G:C

"AI{OEAYAf

.rfon'?

.

Prgmier:

These

are

not

rj-,1lrensiong.

only irrelevant but

also wholly errorroq$

ChrdM,trhrta-r StngLs I do not propose to say a,o5lthing in reply
io'the mse,ts milo by the-Eonoweble *uecden uul fi 6 a.si;sr thr,b i
.ehodd-prgne trhe ooBt€ntim made 'by mc ea tho .flosr of the rfeuse, r would
'veqy glodly try to get the Prrofessor Sahib to issu€ a st&tement to the efrect
trhat sinee dhe Goverament .did not wa,rt to areeetrrt his views he vas obliged
;

to:ueflgrr frrom rthe eeid osmryittsa
assrue x9u, Sir,

- .I.q?oever

that the Goverument alwaJs shuqs.expert opiqfen

obtains-such an opqpgn it does not waJt atatii.ogi";lt
it
tiglS!ap,9. I hoBg that vo' would bear me out that rhe potipy 5t imoa,icing
"'.frjo:
. a Bill-in the Bprning antl gettinq it passed by the orreaing,'6s it has alwayi
-is
beea tloqe
,

and-if

!y this Government,

dbsolutelf a;bsural. r"am &eo to urinfrt

l!:t.-*q are in complete agreement with the prinpiple unrLerlyig[ ths p+gsont
gor
B!1, but what wo now_want is
polUsntA to after[ oo'qrpi,
-to opinions
.opportunity to the public to ofrer
thereon.

it

Sardar ,trhrtar $qfr-.(L8lpur-East, Sikh, Rural) punjabi,z Bir, the
rlonourable Minister for Public woiks has remarked in'the " statemeryt of
and reaso!,s appqnded to the panohayat EiU ,tha.t ,tho pogress of
'
: the ,dd. .a,ot wae .disappointing and it has *oik"d
in the
insatist-aetory manner. But-r. may tell you, sir, that
was the mentality of the
, Government officers which has been responsible
for this unratrsfactory
th3 previous- Act. . They
of
have-always
tried
to moke every sqcL
-the
lolking
act a. scrap or plpe-r by_ which
curtailment of thoir poweri had
been intenrled to be brorlght in. rt goer without sqyu€ that
establishment of qq3g\,yats results
the curtailment of- tlie po*pis bt thgge
.officers which is extremely resented by them. That is wuy ttrey mver
li[e
see the panchayat system flourish in the rural iro-as.- Hatt dtris
-

glj*ll

it

-osi
G

in

to

system been p_romoted and encouraged

by them the progros. *oold o.o.t

,,ha've been so dinarppointing even under th-e previoue deieofryo

aot.

The second rdason f9r t!1s slow pace of the workrqg of thc syr.tem in the
provilce is the_long and todious process of estabrishin? suoh o;n6*yats in
the villqges. undgr-the previous Act the villagerc hadl"to ,ppty to the Governmont for establishrng- such a panchayat in-thoir respect'ive villages- It
was generally coqplained that the otrcials unetl ,to sloai ore" appli"cations
t91
together. r may submit on the strengt[ ot'pv pera,iiot
1o1tns
':rlence
thet rn cer.tarn caso.s the p.anghayaf was qot establisheil eyen ""p"ef-t"t
two or thre-e years of ylitrpg. 1t is niuc[ to be regrBftd ftpt even ia the
pres-ert_ Bill we do
any-such assuiance tha[ tnis g""drut gri;;;;
"*byfind
-wo'u[d be redresgell
the mforcement of the new det. 'U"t it been
'9$qt.ty_proviiled theiein that BT thousand p""ct"y"tr *oJi'l.
uJtiil
liftedl untler the nenr Adb ttere rrould have boin pt least ,it-p -.o*oi"_
to us in accepting it. it tne
BiIl d;;;;"or;;id" ior tne esthblion
!tsshnotlt of a patiftayat ie werv ".*
vlllage, I am su"e,'it woultt also meet tte
same fate. The sele_ction of certain vilages for the psrp;se woulil not
tro
.eny gootl to o,r rmut popt*tt"".

-w;;;;fi;;.hrffiti";;il;iliffi:"
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Again, the prosent Bill is wanting in proscribing any prooedure for establishing such panchayats. The Government has not thrown any light on thispoint.
Then, no provision has been incorporated in the Bill as to who will eleot
the panchayats and who will be entitletl to voto at the olections. These
powerg have been vested ip, the Gqvernment.. It was not proper to vest
in the Government tho power to dotermino how the panohayats are to be
eleoted. These things ought to have been left for the legislature to decide
and to include in the legislatlve me&sure. trn this way two things would
have been ensured.. X'irst, the panchayats would have been really representative of the village communities and secondly all the sections of the population in the countryside would have got adoquate representation in the panchayats. But the Government has thought it fit to reserve these powers
for itself so that the people may not get adequate representation in the panchayats. In this way tne progress of the panchayats is bound to be retar-tled..
My honourable friend, Chaudhri Sahib, seems to bo apprehensive lest No. 10
badmashes should get into the panchayats. But my fears are of a different
typ". I think the Government has made suffcient provision in this Bill to
make it impossible for real servants of the people and of the country to be
ynnohes.. Section 8 of the Bill empowers Government to removo apanch
who, in the words of the sectiorr :Is

conyioted of a non-bailable offence or subjected by a criminal court to an order
which, ir tho opinion of Govemment or of the officcr to whom Government hh,e
tlelegated its power of removal, implies a defect of character unfitting him to
be a parwh.

This means that this section will be successfully used against, the political
ddversaries of Government. What is being done at present ? It is on the
self-same ground. of " a defect of character ". that many servants of the.
public and of the country are debarred from the memberships of district
boards. Then, thore is another provision which empowers the Government.
not to let an elected panch take his seat on the panchavat. It has been
laid down in the Bill:The resulte of all elections ehall be reported to the prescribed authority and no election,
ehall be valid until it has been conffrmed by the prescribod authority.

It

has been further provided

lte

a

that-

prtscribod authority may refuso to conflrm tho oloction aa pannh of any person
who coulcl be romoved from office under any of the provisiors of section 8
or whom such authority for anv reason which it may doem to effoct tho publio
interest may considor to be unfit to be a porch and. upon such refusal tho eleotion of such person ehall be void.

This moans that not only the Government has been empowered in this
remove members of the panchayats it will also have the power to,
prevent the election of some members.
Now, this provision can also be used against the political opponents of
the Government. Their elections may be held as null and void before they
have a chance to set foot in a panchayat as members. These are somo
of the defects in this Bill, Sir, which we, on this side of the House, feel caunot
be romoved unless it is circulated to olicit the public opinion thereon. The.
a'eed for consulti"g the publio in this matter ca,-nnot be-over-emphasised. If
these.tlecfeots to whiah I have oply briefly referred in my speech are not,

Bill to

:

TEE vrtJr,acn paNorrAyaf

Br[rJ.

l7g

It

removed, the Bill will be of no real use.
wiU not promote the cause
of panchayats. ft will, on the otber hand, retard. their giowth and. progress.
Evon if panchayats ,are established under such a law aJ has been fropopd,
riupport,
_tley wtll not be able to render any service to the people. I strongly
therefore, the motion which has been moved to fucuhte this Bi[ forilicit-

ingpgllic,opinipn.

.;

Mr. SpeaLer:

-

The question

is-

Th&t the question be now put.

Tlw mati,on, was ca,minil.

My. SpeaLel; Question isThet the- Punjab Yillage Panchayat Bill be circulated for the purposo of elioiting
public opinion thorcon by the lst of July, 1939.

The Assombly

di,r:id,ed,

: Ayes 87,

-lfoes 92.

AYES.

Abtlul Lziz,Mian.

Lal Sinst, Sardar.
Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Mohy-ud-Din Lal Badshah, Pir.
Muhammad Abtlul Bahman Khan,

Bhagat Ram Choda, Irala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.

Mazhar

Duni Chand, Irala.
Faqir Chand, Chautlhri.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari I-,al, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Ilarnam Das, Lala.
Jugal Kishore, Chaurlhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Siugh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.

Kattar

Chaudhri.

Muhammad llassan, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Nurullah, Mian.
Mukand I-ral Puri, Bai Bahadur Mr.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni L,al Kalia, Pandit.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Bam, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Sant Ram, Seth, Dr.

Shri Bam Sharma, Pandit.

Singfu, Sardar.

Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.

Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.

I{OES.

Abdul IIamiiI Khan, Sufi.
Abdul llaye, The Honourable Mian.

Aidul Bahim, Chaudhri

(Gurtlas-

pur).

Abdul Bahim, Chauilhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaali llasnie, Sayed.
AhmadYar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yai Khan, Chautlhri.
Amjad fi Shah, Sayetl.
Ashiq llussain, Captain

Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.

Chhotu Ram, The

Honourable

Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.

Dina Nath, Captain.
Baiz Muhammatl Khan, Rai.
Faiz Muhammatl, Shaikh.

Farman
Raja.

Ali Khan,

Subedar-Major

ilz4
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Fat& Khan, Khan Sahib Baja.
Tateh Muhammad, Mian.
?ateh Sher Khan, Malik.
EazI Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chautlhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja.
Ghulam Mohy-uil-Din, Khan Bahadur Maulvi.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
,Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.

Ilans Raj, Bhagat.
Ilarnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Ilet Ram, Bai Sahib Chaudhri.
Iudar Singh, Sardar,
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagiit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.

Karamat AIi, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Houourable Nawabzada Major.
Manohar Lal, The Ilonourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali $hah, Sayed.
Muhammad. Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Baja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

Muhammad. Ashraf, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Azam Khan, S&rdar.
Ali Khan, Na-

Muhammad Faiyaz
wabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sard.ar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Baza Shah Joelani,
Makhttlrnzada Haji Sayed.
MuhammadSaadat A'li Khan, Khan
Bahadur Khan.
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Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muhqqmtl Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhrl,

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, RaJa.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khqn
Sahib Chaudhri.

Muhammad Wilayat Hussain .Iee-

lani, Makhdumaada Haji Sayeil.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khau
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.
Muzaflar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.
Nawazish

Ali Shah, Sayed.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahrb
Mian.

Pir

Muhammad,

Khan

Sahib

Chaudhri.

Pohop $ingh, Bao.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.

Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Sir William.
Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib Chauilhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The llonourable Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sohan l-,al, Rai Sahib L,ala.
Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chautlhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chautlhri.

Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Bam, Chaudhri.
Tflali Muhammatl Soyyal HIr"j,
Sardar.

tI6

TEn v.trI'IJAgE BAI!0[Ar4f BII&t

lilr.

Spea&or s Th€ Queation

iF-

That tho Punjab ?illage Panoha,yat Bilt be refsrrcd to a seloot oommitteo.

Tlw mahdon uas aufrid.

ll[r. Sseaker:
ltat
Th,e

fh

quostion

is-

the c.loot oommitt€o rto coneid of noro than 0ftocn nembere.

motion was carricil.

Mr. Speaksr:

of the following

:-

The question is that tho seleot eommittee shall oondet

Mojor Sarilar Mnhamrnad Nawaz Khan,
Soyod Mubarik Ali thah,
Cbaudhri Sumer Singh,
Sordar Inder Si.gh,
Sardor Samlxuon Siugh,
Sardor Sohat Singh Joth,

Mlhmt Clirdhari Das.
Soth Kishan l)as,
Mian tr'ateh Muhammad.
Boyad A&aebli llasnie,
Mian Sultan Mahmud Iloti:aaa,
Shaikh tr'aiz Muhammad.

Khaa Sahib Chauilhri Sahib Datt Khan,
Diran Ba,ha,ihu S. P. Singha
Irhm Bahednr Ui&n Uushtaq Ahmad Ourmaoi.

Ihe mdian uos oarrieil.
JVIr. Speaker: The question

is-

That the quorurn of the soloct conmittee be 7.

Tlu motbn u&s a6rripl,.

LEGISTJATIVE ASSEMBITY (OFFICES) BILL,.

Premier

:

Sir,

I

beg

to moY&-

That the Pun-iab Legislative Assembly (Offioos) Bill as reportetl by the seleot oourmitteo
bo taken into congidoration.

llfir. Speaker : The motion
Tbtt

tb

Pun-iab

bo to,k@

moved

is-

Iagllotivo Aoopbly (Ofrco) Bill

hto

mosfrlmtioo-

*

roportod by

tlo

ooleot

oommitte

Fmfit Mud l.al Xdia : Bir, I rise on a, poilt of order. You remember that when this Bill was first introduood in t[e month of January, certein
objections were raised by me and somg honourable members on this siale of
tbe House, and you were pleasod to holtl at that time that such obj&tions
Eey be taken at & la,ter stage, either when the clauses are under disoussim
or aftor this BiU had been to the select oommittee.

_
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Mr. Speaker : Tfiill the honourable member first state his point of'
if necessary, support it by arguments ?
Panfit Muni Lal Kalia: I have constitutional objections with

order and then,

regard to the right of this lfouse to introduce such a measure. That is my
objection No. 1. There are certain clauses of this Bill which arc ultra ts,ires
and for that I am also of opinion that this House has no power to put in such
clauses in this Bill. The objection is based on a fundamental principle,
that this Bill presumably restricts the rules of business and procedure of
this llouse and that it deals with the privileges of the members and that it
also gives certain powers to the Speaker of this House.

You will agree with me, Mr. Speaker, that this Bill does not fall into
any of the three classes in which Bills which are so divided by the Government of India Act fall. It may be said that this has been brought under
section 71 (3) of the Government of India Act and it may also be argued
that as it deals with the procedure and the conduct of business of the House,
therefore this may also be in a way indirectly connected with section 84 of
the Government of India Act. I propose to discuss it at some length along
with the provisions of section 71 of the Government of India Act. The
marginal note to section 71 is " Privileges, etc., of members." Sub-clause
(1) of this section deals with the rights of members in their individual capacity and how they are restricted by the Government of India Act. That
sub-clause

runs-

Subject to the provisions of thie Act and to ruleg 6ad sfB,ading orders, regulating tho
procedure ofthe Legislature, thero shall be freedom ofspeech ia every Provincial
ghail be.Iiablg tq gny. qgcegdings
legielaturc, n,nd no member of the Legislature
in any court in respoct of anything eaid or any vote given by him in the Legis.
lature or any committoe thereof, and no porson shall be eo liablo in respect of
the publication by or under the authority of a Chamber of such a Legislature

of any report,

or

pa,per, votes

procoedings.

Then sub-clause (2) reads as followsIn other respocts the privileges of memborg of a Chamber of a Provincial
shall bo euch.,.....

Mr. Speaker : The honourable

Iogielature

to

the

that the

dis-

member ma,y come straight

point.

it

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

: I

was reading

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

: I

will take sub-clause (3) which runs

out so

oussion of sub-clause (3) may become easy.
ll[r. Speaker : Please state the point.

follows :-

as

Nothing in any existing Indian Law, and, notwithstanding anythinC T the forySolnf
provisions ofthir s6s6ien, nothi.g in this Act, shall be conetruod a-s conferring
or empowering any Legislature Lo confer, on a Chamber lheroof or on both
Cham6ers sitting together or any comnitteo or officer of the Legielature, thc
et&tus of a court, or any punitive or disciplinary powers other than the power to
remove or erclude persone infringing thC rulee or standi"g ordera, or otrhor.
wise behaving

in a diaorderly

mann6r.

fhere are only two words in this sub-clause which require explanation.
is " officer " and the second is " persons." With regard to the
lrord " officer " used in this sub-clause, I would refer you to section 65 of
the Government of India Act. That explains as to what we mean by the
The first

(orrrors\

rJDcrgrJarrvu agsEltBrJy

'word

nrr,r,.

l|i.

"

officer " when it is used in connection with the Government of rndia
The section is_ quite clear. There are only two officers of the
b,",r-T" is the speake-r and the other is the Deputy sGk;;. Therechamis no
.other Government officer as understood under the Goveinment
of rndia Act.
Then it may be aigued that in sub-crause (s) the *ora, ur.*,, to
or exclude persons infringing the rules or standing orders.', My submission
".mooo
is that the word "-persons " in this case does iot
-ea" -r*burr. tnis
section deals with the privileges of members alone and
not of persons in
general. what are the privileges of members ? rrow can th"y exciude
rpersons ? whom can_they remove ? How is the procedure
of ihe House
to be conducted ? w\at
privileges, so'that ,"."Ji"[i"-r,iu3r1.!!oqu
.clause (3) t!e. passage of this Bill, the *oui"! of thie gil

Act.

wiii be repugnant
to the provisions of the Government of rndii Act and u, .ort the i"EiJ;

ture-cannot move, because the Government of rndia Act is a measure pissod
not by this lrouse, q"t
an rndian Legislature but by the parliamont and
!r (o)
,thus under section 108 (2)
this House-has no power.

r am just trying to exprain that the word " persons ,, does not mean
members. r wanted to read each word from the'section because specific
words have been used, sometimes chamlers, sometim., i*o
chailbers,
sometimes a committee and sometimes officers, ro ihut each wora
used in
this case is accurately worded and at the same time it ilr.-glt u *p"rin.,
,particular, definite meaning attached to it.
and. general objection is that the word ,, persons,,
,^^_YL
not ry:lTj"rry,
mean members, but it means persons who under the rules aro
either
visitors or who are doing other duties in the House. rt ;.rh
;il
ffi;
and it does not dear with the members. The House .;;;il
its
death
'warrant and it cannot give power to the speaker to exclude
n..rrr"
that word has not been specificaily use,J.- rf the ."ru. u*-.-iu*
,roi . . ..
cLoes

IvIr.. speaker

:r

think

. Any other point
point.

r

have urrderstood the honourable member,s

?

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : r am now c.oming to section g4 (1) of the
Act. with regard to that r!'.tio" yo"?ill ,"u_

'Government of rndia

^t"'rl"T*t";.ii"ri'1"fl ,imi'|T;"-.fl"^Jti#H#Lf

jcortotho

#fog*r,sur
According to this section we have framed certain rures which
,""tgir""
in the Rules of Procedure. Rure zz dears with tt* prrir.rirr subject
in
this way(r) rho speokor shall preserve order and havo ar powers necossary for
enforoing hie alecisions on

all pointe of'order.-

(')*",.-#**s,tr##1r,x*'t-tlf
rithdraw ghall do so fo;thwith end
tho dey's meeting. If any membe

tho purpoee

of

r

o_f

**#"dH#,m#.:t

F#ilqff ll;f ffi[t-j"iH]"F:r..in'Jff trilli jLx*il;;;*".,*"

. The-rule presumes that if such orders are made by the speaker,
-to 'aothe mem.bec shall withdraw. rt does not contemplate what
n" l[
*n", a
,momber refuses to withdraw, as it-happeied on
when r was
"*rrirq
'the person concerned and I refused towithara,w."""
iu--ilioi"g
ioioiu.
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merits of that case, but straightway come to the point that a situation may
arise and the question m_ay be put, what is the Speaker to do when a person
refuses to withdraw ? My answer is that he is powerless. Supposing the"
Spoaker is- powerless, -supposing the Act does not give him power, iupposing
the rules do not give him the power which he wants to possess or wliich the
majority wants to confer upon the Speaker, it is not open to the House
to do so--a House which is not independent and which is not of its own
orcatiou, but is a House which is the creature of another constitution to
vrftioh a limited and restricted power has been given-that House has not
the power. This House may sometimes try to adopt certain measures
dealing with war or foreign policy, but such matters this House has no
pover to deal with and such measures have been ruled out by the Gov6rnor who has not permitted the discussion of such matters. I1 is powerless. Similarly, this is one_of the incapacities, one of the incapabililies of
this llouse that it cannot do.
f,hen there is sub-rule (4) of rule 77 which saysTho Speakor m-ay, in tho case- ol grave .disorder arising in the Assembly suspend
.

any sitting for a timo to bo named by him.
[hat is the only cour'se open to the Speaker.

If the intention had been,
have
power
should
to
force
a
member
to withdraw, then,.
the
Speaker
that
there would be no necessity at all for this sub-clause. ft is, therefore,
evident from this sub-rule that the Speaker cannot have any power to forcibly eject a member from the Assembly.
Mr. Speaker : Is it the contention of the honourable member that the
power to order the Sergeant-at-Arms or any other officer to remove a
hember by force for disobeyin-g the Chair can be given to the Chair on-ly
by the rules framed under the Government of India Act and not by legislation ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Yes, that is my point.
Mr. Speaker : Further, does the honourable member contend that
the word " persons " us-ed in the penultimate line of section 71 (3)' refers.
only to non-members and not to the members of the Assembly ?
Pandit Mud Ld Krlia: Yes, Sir.
Mr. Speaker : Are these the only two points that the honourablo
to raise ?
pandit Muni Lal Kalia : There are others also, namely, tho
pediency of the Bill, the various clauses being ultra aires.

member wished

l\[r.

SpeaLer

:

ex-

Ilhose can be raised when clauses are considered.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : No doubt that is one course open to me.
But I think that if these points are raised now it will save the valuable time
of the llouse. Otherwise the same arguments will have to be repeated while
diseussitg evetY clause.

Mr. SpcoLer I The honourable member is welcone to state his points
without giving any arguments. If I fail to understand any point, I shall
request him to explain it. Now, will the honourable member please state
whether he is of the opinion that thjs llouse oannot make rules or pass any
legielation to exclude any member trom the House by foree ?

rrEcrgrrr.fivD AsgEMBrJy (orrrCOs)

or.la.

17s

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: The Government of India Act does not
permit this Assembly to legislate for the purpose, but in certain legislatures.
they have framed rules foi the purpose.'

-Il[r. Speaker: Then the honourab]o member concedes that this assembly can frame rules for the purpose, but cannot enact any law.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : My contention is that as the Government'
of rndia Act stands at p-resent a *e-ber cannot be debarred from his privileges either by rules or by legislation.
Mr.-Speaker : My ruling orr the first point is that the word ,,persons ,,r.
in the last but one line of section zi 1a; of the Government of rudia
Act, is used purposety by the framers of the Abt. rt includes both members
and non-members. rt may be necessary to remove a member from
thc chamber or a non-member from the -robby or the gallery of the
$oupe. Therefore, the word " persons " has 6een deribefi,tely" ,rr.d t,
the framers of the Act to inoltrde-both membors and non-members.
,

used

hndit l*"ri
I(alia : May_I interrupt a titile? Before you give.
your final ruling onhI
the point, may-r knorv wfrether this sub-section d.-eals,
with the privileges of members or lheir disabilities ?
,.lU[r. .$eq"kg-r

: rt, dea]s with

the p_rivileges of members collectively as

well as individually. Now, if a non-momber mi,kes noise or otherwise disturbs.
the business of the rlouso, it is by the exercise of this power that he can be
fgreibty reToved. Neither a member nor a non-member should hamper
the proceedlr-sl
the House or disturb the business of the Assembly.' If
,oJ
he does, he is liable to be ejected from the House, if neoessary by force.

As regards the other pgint, section 84 is

0

r.r.

tionT_1 (3).

very

comprehensive and ru]es.

fl.:Tff"r#l"f"".:r:i1;J,1-;:* *,1,J':lJ#[x1
"privileges

section-?1 (B) deals not only with the
of
House -Moreover,.
but of both Houses combined. so, r am of the opinion"that
rules for the forcible removal of members and non-members cdn be made.
one

under section 84 as well as by legislation.

rhere is abeolutely no bar and thereforo r hold that the honourable.
member's objection is unsound and accordingly I over.rule it.

chaudhri I(riehna 9"pel Qgtt : some time ago in the old r,egislative. council y-ou did not allow the Municipal Amendmint Bill because" ob-.
jection was taken to a particular clause. -

It[r. fneakey : I wish the honourable member had very kindly drawn,
my attention to the particular ruling and the report of rolevalnt pr"."..ai"gr.
f do not exactly recollect my ruling.
CAaudhri Ilrirhna Gopal Dutt : You promised to look it up.
Il[r:
fpea[er : r have given my best consideration to the Bill and r.
that any provision of it is ultra o,tres, bat, r say this sublect to,
1g

-":l,,hhk
correo[lon.

cLnudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : ff there is objection to one clause,.
then the whole Bi t may not be gone through
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Mr. Speaker : If the honourable member undertakos that he will
not raise t[e same points again and will not repeat them when the clauses
of the Bill are considered, he may state them briefly noltr ; but without
giving any arguments in their support.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : First with regard to clause 4. It is the
Speakor alone who has the power to order. He cannot depute his power
to any other person.
Mr. Speaker : That is to say, if his order is not obeyed, he cannot
direct the Sergeant-at-Arms or any other agent to remove the person who
disobeys his order ; but he himself may remove such person

Kalia:

Pandit Muni Lal

Mr. Speaker : I

?

(Laughter.)

Yes.

over-rule the objection.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia :

Then with regard to clause

87 (2) of the Government of India Act says

7.

Section

-

No ofrcer or other momber of a provincial legislaturo in whom powers are vested by

or under this Act for regulating procedure or the conduct of busineeg or for
maintaining order, in the legislature shall bo subject to the jurisdiotion of any
court in respect of the exerciso by him of those powers.

It is only those persons specified here that are exempted by the Act.
.8o the Sergoant-at-Arms cannot be exempted as is contemplated herc.
Ihen soction 271 saysNo Bill or amendment to abolish or restrict tho protection afforded to certain servontg
of the Crown in India by section I97 of the Indian Code of Criminal Proceduro

:l gJ:*ii'"9,*l';1ff"1"ji1t "'i1".:lsTt&1::*:'*;f3x,Y,',1T.""*:*
ganction of the Glovernor-Gleneral in hie discretion, or in a chamber of a provin.

cial legislaturo without
tion.

the previous

sanction of the Clovernor in his disoro.

upon a Local Government by the saict section lg7 with respect
The powers
- to theconferred
sanctionrng of prosecutions aud the dotermination of the court before
which, the person by whom and tho manner in whioh, a public servant is to bc
tried, shall bo exercisablo onlY-

*'i*aa*la

(b) in tho caso of a porson employed in connection with tho affairs of a provinco, by
tho Governor of that provinco exercisi.g his individual judgment;
Provided that nothing in this eub-section sha,ll be conetrued as restricting the power
of the Federal or a Provincial Legislature to amond the eaid section by a Bill or
amendment introduced or mosod. with such provious sanction as ie mentioned

in

sub-section

(I) of this

section.

This BilI deals with the affairs of the province and as such the
tion can be sanctioned only by the Local Government and not

prosecu-

by

the

:Speaker.

Mr. Speaker : Does this Bill purport to abolish or restrict the pro? the object should be to extend the protection, not to restrict

tection

it.

Panfit Muni Lal Kalia : Extension so far as that protection is concerned. But so far as the aggrieved person is concerned, it restricts the

protection.
I\[r. SpeaLer : Section 271 says that no legislation shall be undertaken to abolish or restrict the protection except with the previous sanction
of the Govornor. But by this Bill the proteotiou, instead of beiug abolished
or restricted, is going to be extended.

LncrsrrarrvE AsBEI[BLv (orrrcrs)
-!
,.
!,.

,

Pandit Muni Lal

ir

Kalia:

singh
% r"iff"rrIyt

,v{rrit

) I rir

,.;.

ur,l.
,),I

,'l

Extension inoludes
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lir qore dignined and it rodounds to the glory of this province that tho-ugh
we &re new-to parliamentary institutions, yet the behaviour of our members
has been moch more dignified. May I then ask my honourable friend why
h6 has thought it fit to bring in a measure, a legislativo m€asure to give
the Speaker-cortain pbwers to enforce his orders and to ejegt members
ftrousU the agency of the Sergeant-at-Arms when no such Legislativo

r1-

or in any of the
-.&ro"r, exists-in the Mother of Parliaments in England
Eow does^he justify the bringing in of a measure which stinks in our nostrils
md which is not at all justified ? Again, Mr. speaker, this power given to

dbminion parliaments or in any other province or in the Central Lregislaturo-)

the speaker in othor dominions is givon through a rule. we also can have a
dmilir rulo here in our Rules of Procedure giving the Speake,r the power
to eiect a member through the sergeant-at-Arms or any other official what.re; nir dosignation *uy.-b.. Where is the necessity forlringing.il a legip'

the interpreter of such a law ? The interpreter
Speaker
i. iU" .r*t, whoreas the interpreter of a ryle 9f p-rocedure is the arisoi
as
maJr
Ui-rrft. tn tne interpretation of law technical objections
person
aggrieved
pay
the
la.ke
tn. oUi"rf"n raised by -y friends and
the q3tlority gf thg
;[; maftr- tn appoal to ttr,i court in order toofchallenge
diU.--Wn tuii ue adtling to the dignity the House, will that redound

lative measuie

?

lVho is

'

-,
-r;

Mr. Speeker,
il;h; glory of this House o-r to the c.edit of the Chair ? Now,
which is
the
office
the
Sergeant-at-Arms,
I'rhall"iusl refer to tho duties of
llouse.
t^he
beforo
is
which
legislation
the
of
means
;;il io Uu c..*tud by
duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms'

O"?"-.

Og-rf Campion a.e enumerated ceitain

totiy tletailed in May, pages 198-99. But here is the sumin Campion-

il&;;;;ori
;."y A;r"

gorv8trt' relnovable by Addr^e$' of tho Eoure of Com'
lftfi bb appointmont ho isarethostoted
by May (pages 198'90)'
--- -o-'.' Eir-duties
let us see if theso duties which
among them are the followin$ duties.antl
llouse of Commons are not
in
the
;;;;ea Uy tUs Sergeant-a[-lrms

*"
llouse even wit'hout a Sergeant-at-Arms'
f"LI";Ertr;Iy'p"rf*;td'in this
a Sergeant'at-Arms ? This is the first point'
;ffi.";;;u;i-;a i"? "."a
"t
areThese
What are his duties

""#"ll:+*i*i;'Hi**km*f'nffi:i*:i+i"i*fr*""H*ffi
t'6u Eougc'

Dovohavoenydisorderinthe.galleriesorinthelobbiesolthellouso?

got
now with"out a sergeant-at-Arms ? Ilave we
8"";;;';"y di;rtJ;;;;;;;;i;;
custody
the
to
person
of.a
.o.-it-Jnt
iuu

yoii
rnv law vh"r"uy'6;;;;*a

rt# h;;

?

i"

"..a

of the exeoution of any such duty

?

.TV'edonotstandinneedofanofficertoexeoutethatduty.x'urtherre

lpod'

.

ba'r'
*.9*1qT"r";r["wffi$f*iT;iff:tr1T,,ffiH;::portment

Eoure be has a chair olorc to thc
For
lo. thc bcttor erccotion-of hil ilut'ior in thc

snd

Eo
in-

'Ward Department who are

Ecrc fro heve got peoplo-of tho-Watohthe galleries, in atten<ling to the
in
ioirg their duty in'malniii"i"s order

LEOISITATIYT{IISSBUBTJY (OF8rOEB)

BrLr,.

l8s

conyenieuce of tho memberb and rn carrying out your ordert and messages

rtl rrell and efficisntly nnder the orders of your very oble Secretary.
further ou stated on page 68 of Campion as follows.:-

. lr

It it

Eoueekcopor of the Eourc (by atatuto) he has charge of all its committeo room!,
end the eorvicos of tho polico conrtebles on duty at the Eouso ofCommons rr.
cndor his tlirec0ion.

8o, these are the most important duties set forth here at page 58 of
Campion. These duties, as pertaining to this House, are being performed
co well that there is no need of a separate institution of Sergeant-at-Arms
for the purpose of carrying out these duties which are being carried out well
oYen now without a sergeant. Even if a Sergeant-at-Arms is required for
the purpose of ejectment of a member of the House due to his disorderly
bdhaviour and disobedience to the Chair let us see how that duty is carried
out in the Eouse of Commons. Not by a legislation, not by an enactment,
but by a simple rule, i.e., Standing Crder No. 18. Why can we not have a
sitdilar Standing Order in our Rulei of Procedure ? The law does not preolude you from having a similar rule here. Does it ? I wait for an enswer.
No enswer. At page 772 of. Campion is given the manner in which the
Speaker in the Eouse of Commons proceeds to eject a member whose belaviour is grossly disorderly. Whai is grossly disorderly bohaviour in the
fuet place ?
t'(3)

4ito$-"rly conduct comprises refusal to withdraw ofensive lenguage,
insulting behaviour, obstruction and disregard of the outhoritv of tho Ehiir.
It is puiiehed by the Chair by a direction ti withdrov for the r6moinder of thc

Gro^8sly-

.itti"S (Straa;-g Or{er No.'20)."

llhe member who is guilty of such behaviour is directed by the Chair
to vlthdraw for the remainder of the sitting. In the first place this action
ir taken by the Speaker when a mombor refuses to withdraw under the
direction of the Chair. Then aotion is taken not under a law but under a
f$mple rule known as Btanding Order No.

18.

That is

this-

( TLo punirhmcnt of
lhe offence of (poraiatent)

disregard of the euthority of the Choir
or obusc of the rules of the Eouse, is left t,othe Eouee. The pr'ocedure is laid
dowa ia Stonding Order No. 18. It generolly, but not necessa-rily, presupposc6
.ci,tnitbe-previous intervention of the Chair (uniier Standing Order No. ZOl
nating in the refusal of the offending menber to obey the-directions to withdmv
from tho Eouso for the rest of tho aitting.',

8o, when a member is guilty of grossly disorderly behaviour under Standieg Ordef No. 20 the Speaker calls upon the member to withdraw. If he
rduces to withdraw, then what does th1 Speaker do ? Ife does like this-

'

WLm thb potnt ir reached, tho Spea&.er refers tho metter to tho Eouso bv 'nominr t
tho member anil (usually) ihe Uiniat€r leading the Eouee for thd time bei;q
moveg thot the membei be auepended from tf,o seryice of the Eouse. ThI
motion muat F Lot to the qu&tion .. vitholt emendment, adjournment, or
the suspenrioa, tho Spea,Lei.rg;in di'€ct 'tia

*ffi'rrt"lti##::.gT*"

is given by the Speaker to the member to with- Again, a second chanceprocedure
so well by heart, if the member guiilty
fpr. $t Lo" {non !h9
ol grgqly d_isorderly behaviour does not wi[hdraw

raad

from the Eouse,-he ic
by-the Speeker undor the rules and not under any law. Then the

1Q4:
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Loader of the Ilouse stands up and puts a motion before the House. . Thl.,
edjournment or debptg.
-otioo is put to the quostion without amendment,
is
statedit
on
Further
..

If thc Eouse

agreee

6rav ana

to tho suspenrion,

tifb'

Spoakcr again tlirecta tho nembcr to
to do soi even when eummoned undet tLo

-th9
ii[e-.tii'p""rirt i" rif*i"g

ftrco ie resorted. to, the attention of tho

Soeoker's

"rt"i.-ti-i["-Sergeant,
si"rt"i to tho facr thor ir is necessary. .In cuoh r
iffij.6;il-*u"6,tv-in"
."* tn" ,*-pu*i* o'f the irember is for the remainder of tho gesrion."
The motion that is moved isee r momber of thir Eouc for thc ronaindcr of llo
* That tbc member be euepended
-

-*"

"iir,tGg

;i

;h" a;'vJ'

Then, if the motion is carried, the Speake-r again- gives a second' chence
eto'ttly diroia"lff behaviour ana il'[e
to tho member *h"
House under the direction of the
oflhe
.iifi'r"r*irt. in refusinf to get out
Ser,eanl
oy.der.s. by
the
Sqeaker's
under
rrd-on6d
*h"o
lh9.
of
the
Ilouse
attention
the
[hat
then
it
is
only
withdraw,
to
i"m.r
to
susin
such.a.case
necessary
iuu Sp"rt.r lo ir,. fact tlat it is
it
is
statodon
Further
the
session.
p.;; hi- I"r the iemainder of

ir;"ilty;i;;.h

tn-fi-*""
;fi;;
il;rii;i;;
.,

If

by !!e Qairnf, t!3
tho member ie ' named' in a committee of tho Whole Eouse
the circumBtanort'
reports
and.
proceedings
the
r*p""ar
immetiJ"rv
latter
this point mottorr
to tho Eous-e-Jh"ritl" s'p".k". has ieeumed tle Chair' From
above.
as
Proceod

In the committee of the llouse there is no power given to the chairman
He only reports it to the *hole House and then, when
to oJ-"

proce" -ember.
resumes the chair, the question is taken up_andthen the
the soeaker
oider Nb. tq is followed. So, that is the mogl
Stu"aing"of
Standing Order No. 18 of the House -of Qom'
machinery, i.e.,
-frlr.th-rough i law enacted with the help of a hugg
b. i;ll";64 and not

ffi;irfi-J;*"1"
*tt;[i;
;il;

Sp.Jtur, for the sake of the-dignity- of thil
Hoo;.
of this province, I would.appeal to- my
hono'ur
tr,.
ot
;"k.
fr;ffi"}";1h;
pr"-i..,
not to insist-tn.getiing ihis Bill, enaetod. I
il;;J'"p;";i;,-th,
maioritv in this

too, as
enneal to you
-S;;;il";

y* ,r" ihe oldest speaker in India, the most experiencod
sponsor

il-Iraiu to advise tLe I-,eader of the Ilouse, _tlre
;#;;i gitt,
with it, and I hope tha,l i{ .voY,c'I: him such an
proceed
to
not
;Iihi
rhe appeal oJ this side'of, the llouse.
;;;i;,1.',*ill not airregurdBill,
i! u"$.
wilt tarniJh tho fair name of theprovince'

This Bill, an ,".u"*o"ufite
Therefore, in all serioulr
It ;11 besmirct trr"'Lo"L"" of inis Legislature.
op.,positi
to *y
i'ppea]
to**'"a
my
emphasis.at
the
all
11i9"$
and with
ness,
"rt"""t
till
April
see
him
Let
year.
the circulatioir motion for a
t
-nert
and if there is anv tirrbulence
iitU.r.""i"'r;y ;;il;1fi;d scenes in this House of
the 54ear,, to,see that there
L.t'; trt; during the couise wants
il;#H;;
that the.rules of pror""r.r"i. this House. If he
;.;;
the_members of tlis au-gust-Ilouse,
shoultt'be tho model of parliaLe
fiimself
he himself should r"tirr.1"*iple,
It is.to be regrettetl that
conduct'
p;;ll;;;6ryq9-od
and
-."t"ty fp"rish
who is the mopr in1._'::rtxq_--:tlE
uop. h"
io tUi.'Hous-e. You will remember the +?ny occa-srons
certain 3VprgssionaA/'", ,
;:o ;;ii Ui- tp orarr, &nd to call him to withdraw

iif,;;

ttfi;l

""aig"ifr.a
.ur"Ta be rorro*ea impticitty by

Jili;;i;i.it"iu,

:lY::"-I"yry
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PUBIJIC AC0OPNTS OOMMI [tlEE'
up
Il[r. speaker: Further oonsideration of the Bill will be taken for
nopinations
p.u.
to-tlay being the time by whrgh
to-mtiow. Three
election to the Public Aocounts Comiittoe had been calleit for, the nomi'
nation pepers of the following eight gentlemen havo beon reoeived :(r) MIUL Barkat Ali,
(2) Scrilar Sahib Sa,riler Gurbaohrn Sfuh,
(3) Lala Duni Chand'
(4) Khon Brhailur Ohauilhrt f,ozl Ali,
(6) Lrla Slte Rrm,
(6) Chautlhti Muhommad Yada Kha'n'
(7) ]wisn X'azol Ka,tin Batheh, and
(8) Ohautlhri Euroi l[al.

As the numher

of nominationB reoeivod is equal

to

the number of

the. Committee, I hereby declare the above'
members
to bo duly elected ' (0heers'l
memberi
honourable
eight

to be eleotetl to
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
ANrr-Connupror Couurrrnos.
*3963 tala Dud chand : wir the
Elonourable premier be pleased

'

I

to statr-(o) in how ma-ny districrs of the punjab thsre exist. if any, what
' a,.o calletl vigilance or anti-corruption committees and n-hat
exactly are their functions and, powers:
(D) how m&ny cases of corruption have been detected so far through
their instrumentarity and whar action, if any, has been takin,
on their reports ;
(c) whether there is any proposal under conside,ration to replace
them !y any other anti-corruption agency or departmeni ?
Parliament.ry_. Secretary plir }laqbool Mahmood): (a) Under.
orders,issued.by the High court iir tggr a co*l*itt." has been'set up in each
consisting- oJ the District
ll.ttot
.Judge, the senior subordinat^e Judge,
the subordinate Judge next in senioritf
and three members of the Bar"to
disauss.methods for-expediting the h6aring of cases, the elimination oi
corruption, etc. Committeei have been -formed bv the Deputv'Commissioners in five or six distrlcts to deal with similar"questions^in i"fJtio"'
to the. magisterial courts and the revenue staffs. Thi funotions of these
oommittees are in all cases advisorv.
"
(b) So far as is known, o*..
A reference is invited to the replies givento euestions *9g641 and
. ^ (r)
*9899_'
put by the honourable member a'nd bi the hoiourable member, for
thg,Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur (sikh) Burar constituency, respectively.
Pandit shri Ram sharma: will the parliamentary secretarJr prease
state whether the anti-corruption committees that have "been torded, a"e
of prosent functioning in the districts ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have already stated that they are
functioning
five or ri" dis-tmis ro t"i
;;;k-ir concerned and
so far as civil-inwork is concerned they have"r
"ri-i;;f
set up in all districts.
boon
. Pandit Shri RaT Sharra : May f know the plaaes where these
"
anti-comrption committees exist ?
rPage 189 iofm.
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Parlianentary Secrctary: I want' notice for that question'
ChaudhriMuha'-'-adHastan: Is it a fact that these anti-corruption

"committees only deal with courts and not with the police in the districts

?

Parliamentary Secretary s That is so'
. Pandtt Muni Lal Kalla: With reference to the reply which is
glven by iUe Parliamentary Secretary that the number of such committees
i-s not, fnown, may I know if the places where such committees have been
formed is not known how the Parliamentary Secretary has given the numbor
ol such oonmittees ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 If my hono urable friend will refer
to the question tre ri,ill fintl that Le did not ask for the names of the districts
where sirch committees were set up ; he asked tor the number and the number
has been given.

Panfit Muni Lal Kalia i IIow

was the number arrived

'knowing th'e places where such committees exist

at without

?

w.as given after knowing
memory to remember
got
retentive
a
Lave not

Parliamentafy Secretary: The number
those piaces but unf6rtunately
those names

I

Pandit Muni Ld Kalia : May I know if the Parliamentary Secreta,ry-co"tA give one or two_ places where such committees exist, I-.,,ahore,
I-,yallpur or any other Plaoe ?
Farliamentary Secretray: My honourable foieud would. not
to submit to this teit of momory. I regret I do not know
"*p"rt--"
the names of the several tlistricts where such committees exist. I have
'saitl i{ a notioe is grven tr shall be delightod to give the names'
Pan&t Muni, Lal lhlia: May I know if suoh a committee exists
in Irudhiana ?
chauilhri Muhaqqad llassan: Do Government intend to appoint

o"ti-6rropiio"?o-hitil.

ro

t*,

as the Police department, is concerned. ?

"" p"r6o6entafy secretarv: As st-atod in pa,rt. (c) a referonce wag
**aJ iol *rGin Larlier questi-on in reply to which it was_ stated that a
special anti-oorruption stafr has been appbintetl fo1 th.9. Police and other

dtpartments and'it is

hoped_

that the department will materially

investigation of corruption

assist

inlhe
chaudhri Muhammad Ha$an: Does Government intend to appoint
s"cn ,"U-"ort"ption committoes so far as the Police department is concerned
in the districts ?
cases.

ParlianentqrySecretary:Iamafraidlwould'requirenotice

for that question.

Pandit Shri Ran $ha(oa.: May I know whether these committees
will work undor or huve an;' connection with the new department whioh is
going to be oponed

?

Parliarnentatry secretary: If- my hqnourable friend would refer
to the met[i,a of *o.t of tne-se anti-coiruption commit,tees given. i"- !1"
It"* n*p""aiture presented at the time of the Bldget lle would fintl his
question answered.

ETARBDP QUOBTIoNS AND
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.- Pandit Muni LaI trklia: Does Government receivq,repopfs,perio.dr.aally
from these committees with ,.g*rd to the wort tney aq ZI

Parliamentary Secretery: I require notice for thats3rdar Rur singh:- rs it a fact that the work of tbe anti.corruption,
'committees which hive been set up, is not satisfactory ?l-rf so, what
. steps are intend.ed to
be taken in thJmatter ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I must have notice of the question.
Duni. Qhanrl: Have these committees got an5r power by.
*,-,_I*t
"
whrch they can help
the removal of corruption ?
Premicr : There is no anti-corruption committee; it vras a confererce.
,of- experts and officials
'

,, L.+ DT.i chand : Is it true that the complaint of these oommittees
thet
they have been given no powers and therefore they me herpless ?
. Premier: There is no such anti-corruption committee except on the.
judicial side now, but thev *r" ,rlt worklng.
. Lala Duni chand: Is the matter of giving particularunder.
- pow€rs
. :,
r
the consideration of the Government ? "
Premier : What powers would my honourable friend; suggest ?.
. Ppdit Muni Lat Kalia: On a point of ord.er. Thero are two.
inoonsistent, answers, orr" gi-r", by the euair*L"tu.y su"r.tu.y and the.
other by the Premier.
ll[r. Speaker: Is that a point of order or a quostioml,
Pandit Muni Lal Ihlia: Which of the two answers.is correct ?
Premier: Both are correot.
Lala Duni Chand: Ilave any cases of oorruptionr been dbtreciett
through the efforts of these committees up to this time ?
Premier: The Parliamentary secretary has alread}r repliod to thoL
particular question: none so far.
,- Lala Duni Chand: rn view of that fact, will Goverrunent reconsid.er.
the question of reorganising these anti-corruption committees ?- ----------rs

'

Mr. Speaker: That is a request for

action.

Kal Kalia: rs it a fact that Khan eurban Ari Khan,.
- Pandit Muni
superintendent
of Police, has been appointed as an Anti-c"*"ptir" om?*l:
Premier:

.

Yes.

Connuprrox rN vARrous GovpnNupr.rt DspanmcsNeB.
.'13964. Iala Duni Chand : W'ill the Honourable premier be pleased

to state-

(a) what steps have been taken by the present Government
sinop
it came into power to remove corruption from various Government 'depa,rtments,

(b) whether apart from the Police and criminal Investigatiop
Depart-

ments, there exists any o._t\er Qgengy,,departmenf or estabiisli_
-pent to detect, traoe apd investig.g,te cpses qf cqruption ;
sZ
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Chand.]-apart
'[Lala Duni
from the controlling authorities- of each depart(0) whether

ment or establishment, there exists any independent agency
to report cases of corruption in eaoh department of Government;
(d) whether there is any proposal under the consideration of the
Government to dLa[ with corruptiou in an organized and
systematic manner, anal if so, what is that proposal ?
.
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : (a) and (d)
fn fUay iSaT a pre-ss ,o*rtuoiqu7 was issuetl-drawing_attent'ion to the old
rulo in punjab'Gor"ro*eot, donsolidated Circular No. 6, directing that
where five ieputable persons join in a written complairy! accusing a:y
official of corr'uptioo, th" depaitmental superior of the officer in question
shall be bound io make a frill investigation and inform the complainants
of the result. The whole problem of corruption in the services was
examined in a conference in- Simla last summer and' several suggestions
were then made which &re now under consideration. It is hoped to issue a
communiquA or statoment in due course.
(h) and (c) A proposal is unrler the consideration of Government, to'
form'a staff oi lruirr6a investigabors to assist, heads of departments in dealing
with complaints of corruptioi. This scheme will be-supplementary to the

Panel officer system which has been in force for several years past.
Lala Duni chand : Is it true that every da"v*, ever; week and every

hundreds, of applications, not- only by. five persons
but by many more persons ure proserit-eil to the local authorities as well as
to the Goveinment, and if so, whether any result has come out of them ?
Premier : Yes. The result does come out of those applications which'

*o"tU ao^ns, rather

are genuine.

Lala Duni chand : Mav I know the result, ? In how many cases
na"e tt u persons complained against, been dealt with or punished ?
Premier 3 My honourable friend is referred. to the statement which is'
laid on the table of the House every year.
Lala Duni chand: will the Honourable Premier be pleas-ed to'
,.r.i* tt i. l"tor*rtio, froro *. that practically no action is being taken ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May I knowwhether in Rohtak district
the bo"".-"*""t i. *"ei"i"g complaihts against corruption,_ signed by
five or more persons as instruitea by ttre- circular issued by t\e Government
and whether'any action is being taken by the Government in the Rohtak
district ?
Premier : I said five respeet'able persons' Yes, action is being taken
thero.

Sh.r-.: Is it true that a complatntt regarding
uy-a* g.*pectable persons.oPl{. b* hundred
"ornipt[o,-;ig";d;;
p.rroi* inctua"ing ordinary people too *"* submitted to the Dep-uty Comthomselves
;i;il;.r, no6tit, boi [.- as[ed the signatories to prosont
the Honourable
Pandit Shri Ram

p";il-if i" nir ."*t *ftt

stampett pititioos

? wiu

.
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lPremier be pleased to state whether this was the spirit in which the Governfrve
'respeotable persons would receive-due consideration at the hanits of G6vern-

'ment issued the circular laying down that a complaint signed by

'ment

?

Premier: The honourable member has made a speech. I am afraid,
'what he has stated does not arise from the question.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know whether the remarks of
the Deputy coTmissioler while returning complaints include the spirit of
the Government,'s circular ?
Premier : The Government's circular had been issued to give facilities
'to people, so that they might easily lay their complaints befdre the Gover.nment. The spirit of the circular is this that matters should not be
exaggerated.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Does the Honourable Premier mean to
*ay. tha! all representations made are full of exaggerated inoiilents ? rs
'telling the truth an exaggeration ?
Premier: I am afraid the honourable member has not understood
rme. r would have accepted the representation, but after making an inquiry.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Does the Honourable Premier know
'that he himself and the Government
officials do not even take the trouble
'of sending an acknowledgment to a person who submits a representation ?
Lala Duni Chand: Ilas the new officer prepared any plan to deal
:with corruption, aud if so, has the Government aipr^ovetl of i[ f'

Mr. SpeaLer: It does not arise out of the answer to the question.
Lala Duni Chand: Sir, the question relates to an independent

,agency to report,.cases of corruption.

Mr. Speaker: It does not arise out, of the answer given.
Lal,a Duni Chand: Sir, it, arises out of the answer given to part (d)
,of the question. It is :'

Whether there is

any

filt ;::?fJ;f

a

proposal under tho consideration of the Glovernment

in anirganized and systematic m&rurer, and

if

to deal

ao, whor

iei

rt does arise out of theanswer given to this parr of the question. under"stand the Government is going to organize a-department- to eradicate oorrup-

r

tion.

Mr. Speaker : \4rill the honourable member repeat his questiou ?
. .-Lala^puaitoChand: Yes, Sir. It is, " what plan has been prepared
by that
officer

deal with coriuption',

?

Spelkel:

From which part
' of the answer does the question'
?
Lala Duni chand: I have referred to part (d) of the question where
it- is. said as follows :-

,

Mt-.

a,bout plan arise

" Whether there ig any

;r:I frHps$

proposa,l under

the consideration of the Government jo aed

io aa orgaoizod ond sysremario

maolr,

;d if .;,- iu"ii.

,

19i
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Mr.'Spealer

:

A supplementary question must arise out of the answer

iglven.

LaIa Duni Chand
part of the'guestion.

:

That does arise out of the answer given to that

Chauilhri Kartar Singh : Is it a fact, that Mr. Moon, a previous
Deputy Commissioner of Gujrat, submitted. a complaint to the Honourable
Premier against certain officers of that district who had been allegetl to have
accepted bribery ?
Premier: I cannot understand wherefrom honourable members
opposite get zuch false reports. They, perhaps, do not, know the disciplino.
No representation can be submitted to me directly by a deputy commissioner.
Chaudlni Kartar Singh: The papers had been submitted' by Mr.
Moon to the Commissioner and the Financial Commissioner. Is it true
that whon papers were submitted to the Honourable Premier asking him
to take action against certain extra assistant commissioners Mr. Moon
had been transferred from that place and appointed as Private Secretary ?
Premier : This is a wrong statement. No such incident has occurred.,
,thaurthri Kartar Singh: Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to reply to my question ?
Preurier: I have given the reply.
Pindit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honoutable Premier be pleased
tro state whether it is a fact that a complaint had been received by tho
Government from the Deputy Commissioner, I:[issar, against an extra
assistant commissioner about corruption ? If so, with what result ?
Premier 3 It does not arise.
Munshi llari Lal: Are the communiquAs that are issued supplied
to the honourable members ?
Premier: They are published in the papers. Does not my honourable friend read the newspapers ?
tala Duni Chand : Is it not true that wherever the I{onourable
Premier goes he is told by respectable people belonging to his own party
that corrupt,ion is rampant in every district ?
Premier : Not everYwhere.
I(harr Muhammad Yusuf Khan : May I know from the Honourable'
Prelnier wltether the Anti-Corruption Officer has got originrrl jurrsdiction
to investigate corruption cases ?
'kernier: What does my honourable friend mean by ' originall
Jurisdiction'?
Khan Muhammad Yusuf Khan : Is he authorised to investigate
cases of corruption without any reference to the heads of departments and
can he take action of his own accord ?
Premier : In certain cases, Yes.
Mr. Speaker: The next question.
Sardar Rur Singh : Has it ever occurred to the Government to open
a npecial department wtricn should report to the Government all the cases
bf corruptiou secretly or openly ?

srAhf,ED 0ubstr6Ne

nfib

Ltrsffrhs.

Igs

Ptetis :

Yes, we have aheaily dbne to ris r ha$e indicateil ir renlrr
by,Pandit Muni Lal Katia. Ah .officer U"J'U."n up;;ili.d
lg-:-t.":,tion
atong
vnth a small establishment to desr with ooapila;inh.bt coriup#ia.
Pandit Muni Ld Kalia : I have received no such reply.
. Pandit shri Ren shma: rraS eorrrrption dectoased durirrg these

two;rears

?

Premier : rn my opr.nion, it has certainly-'decrealed but as the present,
iGovernment is a democrille-govepment,
p.ufitt are artowotr freely .6 ilk;
complaints, with the result that the numb6r
ililr. SpcaLcr: The next question.

.

LaIa Duni

tions.

o?

complaints has inireased.t-

cliqnd: r want to put sorire more supplementary

Mr. Speakeri chaudhri Muhammad

question.

Hassan

ques-

will now put his next

Lala Duni child: r want to have your ruling, whether simply
on the ground that a member of the rrouse requests to lie allowed to pui
I
question, the Chair can refuse to let him put the qo"'rtioo

:Il,pti-"Ttarythat stands in the name

of that member of the House.
. .-My. speaker : The honourabre member put a supplementary question,.
while the chair called his next question. several ti*ir'the Chaii cilea
ine
next question but the honourable member did not ask it. There was
no.

refusal. when a member is called to as[ his question and.
put it in spite of the fact that he is asked r"""""i ti,i"q ;.Lrt
|:"r^Tot
tne uharr do but to ca,ll the question next after that ? r did nbt disallow
"ri
the honourable memberts qulstion. I cailed him urore ttu"
to p"i
it, but he did not rise to put, it. Then r had to call the-ner,-t
"n."
,questiou._
Irowever, I have no objbction to the honourable
poiting
his,
-u.uu*rr
question now.
Qaestion 8906* uw not pwtby r,hc honourable menber (L Dund cho.d.l,
question of

or tsRrBE r,
rN r-ruom^l.xA Drsr*rcr.
"rorTiliABrJEs
Ghaud[rri. Muhammad Ha3san :- Wi]l r.he Honornabla
'
kemier be pleased to state
(a) whether-any of the head constebres in the l-rudhiana distriot
has been recenily charged with receipt of eighty rupe€s as
Accppr.e,Ncp

-{07_3.

bfibe

;

(D) the name _of the he.ld constabre,'_
!f any, his oaste, hdme disdrict,.
educational qualificafions and, lengtL of soriiob
;

(c) whether anl deplltpental or magisteriar inquities are perrding.
againrt t&e sai.d head oonstable or the rerdi thoreof
9.
(d) if thl reply to the above pa,rt bb in
,the effirnstivb, [he.nd,ne of
the officer who is deputed to rnaike the fuquir-v ?'
. . -Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujial Sinch) :
(l)
lgl _ P*roceedings are beiug {aken against two head constebies
orrstarle rdr recelviitg bp.bes, tut jn:ftd,n6 ,ot thitb rdsdr dlub$ thB
"odoo.
suE_
l
dtiioibonA h,flil:tLat denrtibrlyh,btfi
"i&o*aUi.,*it[it
(b), (c) and (d) Do not arise.
.

-"",
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sardar Sohan singh lorh: If the oase ooncerning Rs. 80 is false,
may I know if the one releting to Rs. 70 is true ?
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Ilow long has it passed since this
took place ?
Premier: The member mrght be knowing it himself'

sv Dn. Drwex Jer CueNo roR IBsuINo e Meolzrxn'
*4108. Munshi llari Lal: will the Eonourable Premier be pleased

Appr,roerroN

to state-

it is a faot that Dootor Diwan Jai Chand, Ec-Dgnulf
Sanitary Commissioner, Puljab, and eo-Chairman of the
Peoples Bank, uow in Liquidation, appliedin- March, 1988,
to the District Magistrate, Lahore, for permission to issue a
monthly Magazine 'Ilealth and llomoopathy ' ;
(D) whether it is a fact that a polioe constable visited the Doctor
produoe a
a few weeks after his application
-testify and wanted. him to antl his
to his respectability
gentlemau rh ord.er to
fiqancial cond'ition ;
(c) whether or not the permission has s,:"ce been given and communi.
cated to the saitt dootor ; if it has been giveu, when it was

(o) whether

communicated. to the aPPlicant

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmacl Yar Khan
Daulatana): (a) Yes.
(b) The usual routine enquirios were made.
(c) Therequired declaration ras authenticated by the District Magis.
trate, Irahore, on 27th Januar.v, 1939.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : What a,re the reasons for so much
delay-from March 1938 to January 1939 ?
Premier : I think that in the first instance the papers were overlooked
and the applicants did not follow them up. Later -on -",-h., they sent a
reminder,-an enquiry was made and the matter was decided.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Whe,n was the reminder sent ?
Premier: I could not give the date off-hand but if the honourable
member gives notice of the question,

I

shall enquire.

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: What sort of enquiry

Premier:

was heid

?

The usual enquir.v.

chaudbri l(rishna Gopal Dutt : what is that usual enquiry ?
f want information on that Point.
Premier: I am afraid I cannot give him the detail'
chaudhri Ikiehna Gopal Dutt : Did the constable ask Dr. Diwa.n
Jai Chand how much he was earning

Premier: I am not &w&re.

chaudhri Kriehna Gopd Dot! i - Will you please- qnquire whether,
the oonstable asked nasty queitions which were disrespectful to a goutleman
of Diwan Jai Chand's position ?
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Prcmier: It was very wrong if he did.
I)r. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Did the constable

enquire obout his
respectability and finanoial position ?
Premier : f daresay he must have enquired.
Lala Dtrm Chand : Does Government justify the action of the polioe
constable or does it disapprove ?
Premier : Government neither disapproves nor does it justify.
Dr. Gopi Chand: Who asked the constable to go to Diqan Jai Chand
to enquire about his financial position ?
Premier: I do not think that a poliee constable would go and make
enquiries unless a superior officer asked him to do so.

Munpnn or l[nnseNs SrNor AND NEGT,IGENoE By porJIoE rN
INVESTIOATION.

+l2l& Dr.

Gopi Chanrl Bhargava: Will the Iloqourable Premier

be pleased to state whether he received a memorial toward.s the end, of January,

1939, from Sardar Makhan Singh of Gujrat regariling the allegerl negligence
of police in starting investigatiou into the murder of his grandson llarbans
Singh, stud.ent of Governmeat College at Gujrat ; if so, what doos the Government propose to do in the matter ?
' Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Raha,dur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
The memorial was duly received in the Secretariat, and inquiries are in
Irogress to ascertain whether any negligence was in fact shown by the

poliee in talring up the investigation.

Puslrc Spnvrong CoMMtsgrous.
*tYBS. Dr. Gopl Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state whether any agreement between the Punjab and North.
West Frontier Provinees regarding the appointment of Public Services Commissions has beeu settled and entered intc, which would come '.nto force
after Aprilr 1989 ; if so, will he please lay it on the table of the llouse ?
Parliamentary Secretary : (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : The present
asreement is operative up to the 30th April, 1939, only. The question of
extending it for a further period rs under consideration.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Ma.]' f ask as to when the matter will
be decided and whether the question of the Frontier's share of expenditure

will

be kept

inmind

?

honourable friend put two ques.
His first question was when the decision will be taken. It will be
taken before long. As to the other question of expenditure, f can assure
him that when the agreement was entered into that question was thoroughly
examined but if the experience of the past working shows any thing new
I am sure it will be gone into.

Parliamentary Secretary: My

tione.

Diwan Chaman Lall: Is it that & new faot is likely to emerge or
whether Government consider that the agreemeut will be terminated at
this end ?

f36
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Parliamentary Secretat]: All these things are already under'
consideration and there is still a, mohth to decide the question. My friend
m ay be sure tba,t all the relevant facts of the question will be considered
before the extension of the agreement is decided.
fNrnnNunNr

or

S.l.npen

Bs,weNr Srxor

.e.rqo

Senoen NerNe $rxon

Duur or Cuer MANoer SrNcsw.a;,l.
r'4}l& Dr. Gopi Chanrl Bhargava: Will the Ilonourable

Premier
be pleased to state whether Sardar Balwant Singh and Sard.ar Naina Singh
Dhut of Chak Mangat Singhwala, ilistrict Multan, have been interned in
their respective villages ; if so, whether they are paid any allowaqce ; if so, how
much and if not, why not ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: First part.

No;

Second

ptart.

Does

Drseu.Ar,rfloATIoNs

,

not arise.

Fori MArr-prlAorloEB IN tEE rJAgr

GENEnAL

ELECTIONS.

*tlfH6. Sardar Sohan Singh losh: Will the llonourable Premier
be pleased to lay on the table a consolidated list of persons disqualifietl.
for mal-practices in the last general elections with the period of disqualification in each case ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : It is presumed
that by 'mal-practices ' the honourable member means ' Corrupt Practices,
and Offences' described in the First and Second Schedules to the Govern-ment of India (Provincial Election) ((:orrupt Practices and Election Petitions) Order, 1936. If so. a list is laid on the table.
The li,st of persons d,isqualtified Jor cornr,Ttt-practices in, the last
Cmerel Ekction.
Constituency,
No. and dete ofthe

Notification.

The dato up

Serial
No.

Name of peroon disqualified.

No. 2588, dated lsth
Decemher, 1937.

disqualification continues"

o

Dera Ghazi Khan North
(Muhammadan).

to which the

4

I

Khawaja Ghulam Murtaza

28-10-1943

.)

Khan Sahib Sardar Karam Dad Khao,

28-10-r943

Khetran of Yehoa.

Ilissar North (General)
Nos. 12, dated 5th Januar)-^,
1938, 8tt, dated

3

S. Rabnawaz Khan, Khetran of Vehoa

28-r0-1943

4

S. Allah Nawaz Khan, B.A., son of Rab-

28-10-1943

5

nawaz Khan.
Rai Sahib Atma Ram

20-t2-yJ43

Lala Mukand Lal, Pleader, Sirsa

20-12-t948

l4th J&nu&ry,1938, antl
ilto, dbtbd 4th Marcb,
1938.

srairRirD QussrroNg

Coustituencv.

No. aird date" of
the ub'tiflcation.

I

Apritsar and Sialkot
(Gleneral), Nos. 269,
deted 2nd March,1988
and 423, dated 2nil
Apnl, f938.

lNo

r0?

eNgWishg.

The date up
.Se,rbt

No.

Na[e

tb tfhieh the

aqta.tif-

of person tlftqualified.

2

'cstion'oon.
tinuos.

3

4

I

Maru, son of Bega

20.12-L543

8

Natha, son of Giirdhari

20-r2-1943

I

Ram Karan, son of Moti

20-12-1941

l0

Brij Lal,

?,0-r2-ts43

1l

fndar, son of Mangu

20-t2-t$4J

t2

Bhola, son of Hari Singh

20-12-t943

l3

Mr. C. Rai

t4-2-1944

t4

Pandit Beli Ram, Advocate, Sialkot

t4-2-t944

l5

Inayat Ullah, son of Khawaja Abdur Rah-

t4-2-tg4]4

son of

Ranjit

man, Pahlwan.

l6

Lala Anant Ram Bhatia, Advocate, Sia.lkot

t4-2-Lg44

t7

Ghulam Sarwar X'igar, eon of

t4-2-194

Glhula,m

Dastgir.

llira

l8

Pandit Labha ILam, son of

l9

Kesar Singh, son

20

Dina Nath, eon of Hukam Nath

t4-2-1544

2l

Jagat Singh, eon ofNarainu

t4-2-tg4J4

oo

Nahr Singh, son ofJagir Slngh

r4-2-19,4

23

Lacha,don

24

Vakil Singh, son of Sirse

L4-2-tg44

25

Sain Singh, son ofBachitar Singh

L4-2-7544

26

Glbasitoo, gon of Meht&b Bai

l4-2-Lg4

27

Chhaju Ram, eon of Ram Ditta

L4.2-tS44

28

Chain Singh, son of Khuehi&

t4-2-tg44

2S

Gandu, son of Jaimal

L4-2-Lg44

30

Chain Singh, son

3t

Munshi Ram, son of

32

Clattar Singh, son ofMangal Singh

t*2-tg44

33

Martgoo, eon of Dilba

l4-2'-rs44

34

Raeeela, sdn

of

l4-2-t944

Nand

of0hain Singh

t4-2-t944

t4-2-$e

Gandhu

of

of

t4-2-t94/4

K&Eor&

Naurang&

KhuShal&

..

l4-2.ts44

t4-2-t944

puNJAB rJEcrBr,AtrvE asBDMBTJY. [
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ConstituenoY'

No. snd tlate of
tho notificotion.

Name

of

4rr Arnrl,

person iliaqualfied.

No.

1989'

The dote up
to whioh the
ilisqualffioation continues.

I
"Amritsar and

Siolkot
(General)--coarId.

.lmritsar City (Muham'
madan), No. 326, caterl
14th March, 1938.

.0kora

(Muhammadan),

No.

4158, datod 9th

April,

1938

35

Ram Lal, son of R'ailu

r4-2-t944

36

Fazal, son of Mangto

t4-2-1941

37

Lal, son of Jiwan

t4-2-t944

38

X'azal, son of

39

Sant Ram, son of Maulu

4()

Ga,ngu, son of Sohnu

4l

Hayat, son of Jahani

t4-2-1944

42

Nawab, son of Bindu

14-2-1544

43

C'aman, son of Sardaro

t4-2-1941

44

Bahadari, son of Gokal

14.2-rce

45

Mehnga, son of Rai

r4-2-1944

46

Lehna, son

47

Sultan, son of Eira

r4-2-t944

48

Shahna, son of .Iiwan

t4-2-ts44

49

Yaulana Ata Ullah Shah Bokhari

24-2-tg&

50

Feroze-ud-Dn Ahmad

24-2-1944

5I

Chauilhri Jahangir Khan

8-3-194{

52

Bahadur Khan

8-3-r944

53

Mohammad Asfand Yar Khan

8-3-1944

54

8-3-1944

55

Bakhsha, son of Kamun, Choemba Khokhar
of Bama Zarin'
Sardar Khan, gon of Nazar Mohammad

oo

Khan.
Abdul Aziz, son of Moqsud Hueeain

8-3-1944

5t

Dosa, son of Umraia

8-3-r944

58

Jawaya, eon of Murad

8-3-1944

59

Dalawar. son ofBahadur

8-3-r944

60

Shamun arcas Sbeh Mohammotl, son of

8-3-1944

6I

Shah Mohammad, son ofShamun, Jat

8-3-1944

82

Farid, eon of Dil Mohammail

8-3-1944

63

Ilamun, son of Dula

8-3-r944

I{',ra

of

Ghula

Dalla Kharal.

L4-2-t544
t4-2-L944

t4-2-t944

t4-2-1944

8-3-1944
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The date up
Constituency,

No. and dato of
,the notiffcotion.

Name of person disqualiffed.

Berial
No.

dirquali6cation con.
tinues,

2

Oka,ra (Muha-madonF

to which the

3

64

Mohammad Ilussain, son of Ghulam

8-3-1944

65

Yaru, son of Smail

8-3-1944

66

Taja, son of Bahal

8-3-1944

67

Jagdeo, son of Bshbol

8-3-1944

68

Sajawal, son of Bahbal

88-1944

69

Jawaya, son of M&hmi

8-3-1944

70

Murad, son of R.ahman

8-3-r944

7l

Sadan, son of Rahmau

8-3-1944

72

Nura, son of Rahman

8-3-1944'

73

Behadur, son of Rahmen

8-3-1944

74

Ali,

son of Rahman

8-3-1944

75

Pir Ali, son of Rohman

8.3-1944

76

Abbool, eon of Rahana Vattu of Da,llu

8-3-1944

ta

X'aza1, son

78

Sardaru, son

79

Saighar, son of Shohu

8-3-r944

80

AIi, eon of Kara,m AIi

8-3-r944

81

Murid, eon of Kamir

8.3-r944

82

Baqar, son of Shah Beg

8.3-194*

83

Shahra, son of

84

Gahra, soil of Samanda

8-3-1944

85

Eathi, son of Thoba

8-3-r944

86

Dadu, son of Mamna

8-3-1944.

87

Najabat, eou ofBulanda

8-3-r944

88

Mughla, eon of Kara,m AIi

8.3-r9d4

89

Nawobzada, Mohsmmad Aijaa Ali Khan,
gon of Khan Ba,hadur Navab Mohammed

concld.

Kamal

(Muhammadao),

60& dated
ApriL r$8.
No.

26th

Lyallpur and Jhaag (Gone.
ral), No.646, detrid 4th

May, 1938.

8-3-1944

ofChakar

8-3-1944"

ofDaim

Sa,ma,nd&

90

Unar Draz Ali Khon.
Idu, son of Aku

0l

Seth Ram Narain

Yirmani

..

8-3-r914

l3-4-1944,

l3-+1944-

..

10-4-1944.

PUN.IAB
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Constituoncy,
No. and dots of
the notification.
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The date up

Serinl
No.

Name

of

to whioh the
person disqualifiod.

disquli6oatiou oontinueg.

Bha,lwal 1l\{rrhammadan),

92

Ilayat,

No. 687, dated 2nd June,
1938.

-l"Multan Divigion

Towns

son of Daim

3-4-1944

93

Taja, eon ofMurad

3-4-1944

g4

Ali, son of Wali

3-4-t944

95

Sillu, son of Jiwan

3-4-1944

96

Ditta,

3-4-1944

97

Ka\r alias Dallu,

98

Allah Ditta, son of Allah Rasi

26-6-t944

99

Imam Din, son of Buri

26-4-L944

100

Bhola, eon of Fateh Din

26-4-1944

t01

Ghulam Rasul, eon of Ahmad AIi

26-4-L944

102

Ghulam Mohammad, son of X'ateh Din

26-4-t944

103

Bawa, son of Umar Din

26-4-t9M

104

Nur Din, son of Umra

20-4-19&

105

Uma,r

son of Gehna
son of Muradi

3-4-1944

Din, son of Allah Diya

26-4-1544

r06

-iEaetorn

Towns (Sikh), No,

soi,t't
1938.

d zsih

tr

!*t,

26-4-1944

107

Mohammad Shanf, son of Ghulam Rasul

r08

Allah Rakha, son of KaIu

109

X'etoh

lr0

PaIe,

111

Iqbal Na,rain Singh, eon of Clursaran Singh

4-8-ts44

ttz

Pargat Singh, Pleador, Jullundur

4-8-L944

113

Banta Singh, son ofMehnga Singh

4-8-ts44

..

26-4-t544

Din, eon of Ala-ud-Din

26-4-L94

gingh, son ofAnup Singh

ExpsNprrunE TNcuREED oN Assnuar,y

*q257. Sardar Sohan Singh

26-4-rs44

4-8-1544

ELEoTToNB.

losh: Will the Ilouourable

Premier

lbe pleased. to-state the to-tal expenditure incurred, on the Assembly elections
by the cand,id,qtes up-to-date since the last general electiops ?

Parliapenqfy Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : It is presumed
that the honourable member is leferring to the expenditure on bye.tlections;
If so, the total expenditurs is Rs. 2,03,319.

.

E-"..::;:"iT::::":;:

'*

:Osq. Sardar Sohan Singh losh: Will the Eonourab,ie Premier

"be pleasejl .to state the total amlourlt of money speut up to d,ate on the
-Election Tribunals set up for the settlement of tLe 6tection- d.isputes ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool

round, up to the end ofFebruary, 1989.

GuN-arou*c, Eor,DnRs

(a) the lumber

gilitary

(D)

at

:

Rs. 2,8g,000

,* NIoli* lxn purr,r,luB TAEflrr,s.

*qn0. Mian Abdul Rab: Will

'to state--

Mahmood)

the Ilonourable Premier be pleased

present of gunJicence holders excluding the
in the Nakodar and phillaru tahsils of tne

pensioners,

Jullundur district;
the number of licence-holders for reyolvers in the above-meutioned tahsils up-to-date

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh):
(a) Phillaur ..
. . 106

Nakodar
(b) Phiilaur' . .
Nakodar

..
..

101

10
11

QuenrrnrNc or ExrRA porJror rN Jr.l. Becoa, AND orEER vrrrrJAcag
rN IJ.E.SOBN DISTRICT.
*IUNL Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Ilonourable Premier be
pleased,_ to state the exaot grouuds on whioh extra police has been quarter"ed at villd,ges Jia Bagga, Jhedi and Khudpur in the Lrahore tlistrict ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahad.ur Sardar Ujjal Singh):
The location of additional pol'ice'in these villages was founf, o.r.rfi,"y
owing to the general criminalit5, and lawlessness of the inhabitants. D,uring
the three years 1985--87 no less than thirty offences were reported in Ji&
Bagga, tnd sixty.five others (mainlJ, caseg of house.breaking) were traced
to it. In the case of the other two villages the crime statistios similarly
provide clear proof of the need for special me&sures.
Sardar Hari Singh: How did the Government eatisfy rtsetrf that
for all these crimes the inhabitants of the vil-lages werQ reFponsible a,nd, that
it was not the work of outsiders ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have alread;, stated that no Iess than
80 offences were reported in Jia Ragga and sixt;r-five others.were traced
to it. It was on the basis of these statistics.that tho Govemment established
that these people were crirrinaly minded and a po,liee force was quartered
there.

Sardar Hari

Singh: Did the Government satisfy itself that these

.crimes were d.uo to the criminal nature of the, inhabitants of the vil'lages
-and not of outsidbrs

?

.. .-Parlia+entary
-itself
on the point.

lecreJary:

Certainly

;

Govtirnment did satisfl

puNJAB
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:
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How manv people of these villages were pro-

secuted and convicted for the crimes

?

Parliamentary Secretary: If
notice

I
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the honourable member rvill give'

shall make necessa.ry enquiries.

RorunN oF BRIBE to Sosne Srr.ror.
*41196. Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: With reference to the reply
to my unstarred question No. 625r, will the Honourable Premier be pleased.
to stete-(o) who had marked the coins in ad.vance, antl with what object ;
(D) whethor the complainant was asked. to substantiate his allega-

tion ; if so; his reply and proof;
(o) if the allegation of bribe was not, proved against the Ahalmad,.
whether the subordiuate judge hail any justification in the
court to direct his Ahalmatl to compensate the complaiuant ;
if so, what amount the Ahalmatl actually paitl him ;
(d) whether the Government proposes to take auy further action in the
matter ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: The answers
tq these inquiries are surely apparent from the reply given to the original
question. The answers are-(a) By the complainant, if his story is to be believecl. His intention
presumably r,vas to trap the brihe-taker.
(b) Yes, but he could produce no evidence otber than his cwr
(c)

It

statement.
was an attempt, and by no mea,ns an uuo&sonable one, to do
substantial justice. (fhe amount was Rs. 2.)

(d) No.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I know the name and address of the
complainant

?

Premier: It is not proper to give names.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Not even of private persons'?
Premier: No, not even of private persons.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: Did the complainant make his complaini'

in eourt or out of it

Premier:

?

You will find everything in the angwer.

Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: 1\{ay I know when the allegation was
wrong why the court ordered the Ahalmad to pay Rs. 2 to the oomplainant ?

Premier: I never said that the allegation wa,s wrong.
Paafit Shri Ram Sharma: When the complainant alleged to have,
given two rupees to the Ahalmad, w&B &n- enquiry made to find outwhether the allegetion was correct or otherwise ?
rVolume VII, pege 26.

gos

SIARRED QUDSTIONB AND ANSWEBS.

Parlirmentary Secretary : I invite the attentibn ofi tho honourable
to the andwer given td the original question. ThCI complainout
"elleged to have given two (marked) ru.pees to the Ahalmod. Thereupot a
yarcJr of -t\" person of Ahalmad was made bpt,no suoh rupoet: were
found with him.
'member

Pandit Sbri Ram Sharnr: Ditl the person who made"the com'
allege that he had himself given two rupees to the Ahalma$ aJter

plaT!

marking

?

Parliamcntary Secretary : Yes.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharoa : , Aro you sure of that ?

Premier:

,:

Almost.

Mog vror,pncn er Borfar oN rfrD vlgrr o"'O;r*i16rp16.,,-.i
*129& Pandit Shri Ram Sharna: With refereuie to the rbply

to my uastarred questiou No. 628r wilt the Houourable Premier be pleased
to statehow many reports of criminal assaults, tresp8ss, and.- hoting,
etc., were lodgetl with the Rohtak police in counexion with
his antl Sir Chhotu Bamls proceesion'on 7th Ootobei, 1988,
at Bohtak and the gist of eaoh report;
(b) the name or names of police offioers who invostigated the reports
and. the duration of investigation iu each case;
(c) whether rturiug the course of investigatioq in eaoh aaEe, the
complainant was askoal to give his full statemout, besid.es'
the report, audprod.uce witnesses in support of his report;
if so, the names of those who refused. to give stotemeqts and
prod.uce witnesses, aud the u&mes of those who gave state'
ments and proiluoed wituesses

i

,,

:

(d) the gist of eaoh statement so giveu and. evidenoes prod.uced.;
(e) the iesult of police.-investigation in each oase and partieular
reasons for the failwe of investigation ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh):
Firat
part.-The honourable membor is referred to answer given to part
\a)
(b) of his starred question 86272.

of

trespass into a private
Seaond part.-Ihere were two oomplaints
trespass
house, beating the inmates and removirg the Congress flag; one
into s private house and removing the Congress flag without beeting_ the
inmatei; four of removing Congress flags from shops ; three of tnooking

of

over a pedla,r's goods on tLe road-side without looting them; and three of
lootingiweetmeat sellers' shops.
(b), (c) and (d) It is not in the publio iatorest to grve-uryos- I!"
time'dnd'iabour involVed in dollecting other lnformetion eeked tor by the
hooourable member are not commensur&te with the reeults.
(e) fhe attention of the ,hououroble me&b€r ie invitod to t&e eoswer
given to pe$ (C) of his staffed guestion 86272 ol 1988.
tYoL

Yfi,

s47.

o
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : With reference to the reply to part
(o), may I enquire if my application addressed to the Superintendent of
Polioe was included in the complaints enquired into by the authorities ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I am not aware of it.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : f want to lurou lhether rny application
to the Superintendent of Police was included in the complaints regarding
lboting, house trespass, etc., received b;'the authorities.
Parliamentary Secretary: I am not aware of what my honourable
ftiend wrote to the Superintendent of Police. I have supplied him with
fuII information. Thirteen c&Bes were reported at Roht'ak, but, none of
them was proved. As a matter of fact in nine cases the complainants were
not able to name the criminals or to identify them.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I am afraid the Parliamentary Secretary
has not understood my question. I asked as to how many reports had been
received by the police and whether those sent b5' me n ere included in

*n"*ir;r,

,0"

houourable member *uoota himself

know better

beaause the applications v'ere m:lde at his instance.

Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: But, I

want,

to know how many

were

received by the police.

Premier : How can we know as to how man)' persons were induced
honourable member to make these applications ?
the
by
Lala Duni Chand: Is it true that these complainants supported
by Pandit Shri Ram Sharma are considered in the Bohtak district to be
beyond the pale of law ?
Premier: If the honourable member means that they are outlaws,
I am not prepared to make that statement'.
Lala Duni Chand: I und.erstand the Honourable Premier knows
much better English than I do. Illay I repeat my question ? My question
is whether it is not a fact that the general view prevailing in the Bohtak
district is that all those persons who are supported by Pandit Shri Ram
and other Congressmen are beyond the pale of law ?
Premier : My honourable friend behind him will be able to tell him
whether they are outside the pale of law. Very likely they are.
Lala Duni Chand: So I understand that if any person is murdered
or robbed and Pandit Shri Ram Sharma supports him, he is beyond the pale
of law and he is not, entitled to protection under the law ? (Laughter,)
Premier: Oh, that is the question.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: It was stated in the answers previously
given that some counter complaints had also been received. May I enquire
whether some of the original complaints contained complaints against
those very people who had lodged their complaints ?
Premier: Very likely, because when falso reports are made, the other
party tries to meet, them with counter oomplaints.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : My question is as to how many complaints have been received by the police and how many out of them are
against those people who were.said to have lodged counter complaints ?

,
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Parliamentary Sccretary: Only thirteen complaints were received
by the police.
Pandit Shri RaE Sharma: It was stated in the answer that an
eaquiry
made bu.! wilh regard to the various points about that enquiry,
it is said-was
that the collection of necessary informaiion will entail too muih
labour and expenditure. May r know hbw that enquiry was conduoted ?
. Padiamcntary Secretary: My reply was clear-that it will
tnvolve unnecessary labour to collect the information. But all the disinterested witnesses were examined.

Pandit Shri Ram

who were examined

Shatra:

Who are those disinterested

persons.

?

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I enquire how they oame to the conclusioa
thot certsin witnesses were interested and certain wiinesses disinterested ?

Prcmier:

The enquiring officer's report.

Diwan Chaman.Lall: How is it possible, may I ask my honourable.
friend, for any enquiring officer to come io the conclusion whetlcr a witnesr
is disinterested unless he takes evidence of that particular witness ?
Prcnier: They must have taken evidence.
Pandit Shri RaE Sharma s In part
(e) of my question I have asked
why thg engurrJ proved a failure. -May i know what was the special
for that ?
Premier : May be the complaints were false.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharua: Was it because there was a certainty
that the procession of the Miuisters was to come into question in the ooo"s6of the enquiry ?
Premier : Absolutely not.

reason

Paospcurrxe Asuxcy rN CnrurNer, Counrs.
*lts|trL Munrhi Hari Lal: Will the llonourable Premier be pleased.
to statF(o) the authority yfich recruits persons serving in the proseouting

.

Agency working ,n the crimiqal courts;
the prosecutiug agency in a district works uader the.
oontrol and. supervision of the Superintend,ents of police ?

(D) whether

. . ?arliamcntary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh):
(a) The attention of the honou-rabie member is invited to the"instruct-ions
in ctrapter.4 of the Punjab r-raw Department Manual, 1988, andinrespect
9f .!he police prosecution agency to-rules z7'4 and,27.14 of the p,njab
fo.lice Bules. Appointments oi Prosecuting Deputy superintendents of
P,g,lice are made by the provincial Governm-ent, genirally by promotion
1.
other appointments among the police prosecuting stafr I5y ihe rnspectorl
Generol of Police.

(b) This is dealt with in rule 4'22 of the punjab r",aw Department
1988. " Public Prosecutors will disoharge iheir iluties u}der the
direct ordors and supervision of Deputy Oommfssiouers and under the
Menual,

cZ
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general control of the Legal Remembrancer ". Members of the police
proseouting staff are under the ord.ers of the Superintendent of Polioe
subjeot to the general control and direction of the District Magistrate as
head of the oriminal atlministration of the distriot (Punjab Police Bule 1 '15).

Lala Duni Chand

:

Is it not true that extraneous considerations and

not considerations of merit very often weigh with the authoritios iq appointing
men for the prosecuting agency ?

Mr. Speaker:

Disallowed.

Prenier: It is a most unworthy question.
La[a DuEi Chand : Sir, this question directly arises out of the &nswer

gtven. The original

question relates to the recruitment of persons serving
in tho prosecuting agency and I ask the question whether it is only considerations of merit that weigh with the appointing authorities or- extraneous
considerations weigh with them. I think that is the very essonce of the
question and that is the very object of putting the question.

Parliamentary Secretary: Appointments are made on merit

on the suitability of persons for the post.

and

LaLa Duni Chand : Is it a fact that very often senior members of
legal profession are not solected but very inferior membors of the bar are
selected

?

Mr. Speaker : I

disallow the question

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: May I know whether the Governmont
has ever considered the advisability.of placing the prosecufing agency
i.dependent of the control and suporvision of the supeiintendent of Po[oe
in the district ?

but

Parliamentary Secretary : Government has considered this question
does not think it desirable to deviato from the oourse it has adopted

so far.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: What stands in the way of Government in placing this prosecuting agenoy in the district under the control of
the Legal Bemembrancer ?
Secretary: The prosecuting agency has to perform
- Parliamentary
.other
duties as well and for that purpose it has to be unil-er the addnistrative oontrol of the police.
Munehi Hari

Lal:

What are those additional duties ?
Parliamentary Secretary: There &re various administretivo
,dutiee besides court work which the prosecuting agency has to perfom.
Munshi Hari Lal: What are those various s,dminigfm,fiiys and other
'duties

?

Parlianent_ary_secreBrt: rf the honourable member gives notioc
of this questiou, I will give him-tletriled informetioa

ETARBED QUESTIONB AND ANSWEN,S.

2W

UNrronu FoR rlEuBERs oa pnosoouuxc Aeuuoy
rr*
Counrs.

+4m4.

to

st*te-

Cnr.urNea

Munrhi Hari Lat: Will the Ilonourable premier be pleased,

(o) whetler it_is a fact that the uniform prescribed
for the memberr
of the proseoutiug ageucy is the
(D) whether

ssmo

it

*r iuoiot-porio";

is a faot that the msmters of the proseoutiug Ageucy
oppeer ru criminal courts rn the uqiform preooribeil";

it is a fact that the Eonourabre Ohisf Justioe of the
Eigh court of Judicature st r,ahore'"ujili.a- -t rryeufru
to the w.eerqg of the police ,nitorm bii-h;;"*bers
of thc
Proseauting.AS"r.l, iu the oourt; if .o,"ao., if,Jtooe*_rot

(o) whe_ther

.

iutend to ordei a c-haqge in the ooito"ro'f

Parlianentrs Sccretery

(c) Yes.

(Sardar Bahadur Sa{d}r Ujjal Bingh) r

(b) Yes. The rehvant orders
Punjab Polioe Bules.

will be found in rnle 4.4 (4) of

the

(') $9r"9seq1a-tioos were made b.v certain members of the Bar to the
-;
Eouourable the chief Justice while he "*n"oo tour recertly,
,oa eoo.**"ot
have since reoeived e referenoe trom the Eigr c;i;rki&
inquiries
t-h" subject' Th9
o^ugstlgn is now being exami,,"a

9-"

tho fnspector-General oi police.

^

""it"i"
i"-?o"r"itation
with

fandit Bhaggt Ban Sharma: Is the Honourable

fff T:ll{,l,.ff

parliamentary

il:lJ,f

"'-i,'#:,".:Tginspeotor;pp";;;-t'u-iJunitp"*i,,
Pafliamenterv Secr_s1"t,
i I am nor aware of it. It may be my

honourable fr iend's bpruron.

Tnurr oaBD rN M.nr,trponn vtl,rJacE.
shri Ram Sharue: Tfill the rlonourabre premie.
,be pleased
.'t{34.to Pgdit
state(a) whother aome-six nonths back one Gord.hau,
sou of Kare, Brahmin_
of villag.e Malikpore had lodged.
Li tn;t
polrce statron;
" "rpo*t

i";h-"-d;r";;

(D) whether

after a few months the said. persoq identiffed. his stolen
oruameltl
.lop.of a_Saraf- fieweller) in Sonepat and.
,at,rl".
agaiu reported
this toihe police;
(c) if so, the time taken by the porice iu iuvestigation
of the case and..
the result thereof ?Perliarentarv Sccretary (Sardar Bahadur_sardar U-jjal Siugh) :
(c) Yes' The theft iJ ;uEai" il;;;;;""*"d earry
in August rast. rt
was not reported at the time to the police.
(b) on the 8rd se-ptember the victim of the theft claims to
have re-

:lffi t#i;ift;iltH'if ",*;:tTffi .ffi t"",Jj# jft*l#ffi ;#:
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and sent the oase for trial

on the 9th October. The four persons acoused were disoharged by the court
the 21st Deoember.
9n

Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: Ilow

challan

much time did the police take to

?

Parliamentary Secretary: The necessary preliminary enquiries
hatl to be oompleted before the police aould challan.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: What are the dates of theft and challan ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have alreadv said that it was on the
:8rd December that the plaintiff noticed some of the stolen property and it
ryas then that the police started taking action.
Now eNrr-coRRUPTroN

*48.3. Sardar Hari Singh: Will

goEEME.

the

Ironourable Premier

bo

pleased to state the details of the new anti-corruption soheme devised by the

.Government and the proposed technique of the work

The

Honourable Maior

?

Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:

The

honourable momber is invited to refer to the memorandum dealing with
item (5) undor the major head "25-General Adurinistration"in the Schedule

of New Expenditure for the year

19ts9-40,

which was presented to the

Lregislative Assembly on the 27th I'ebruary.

BeN oN Senoen A.rrr SrNou.
*4370. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Premier be
pleased to state whether there exists auy ban oq the eutry into the Punjab
of Sardar Ajit Siugh, a Punjabi exile from India ; if so, on what grounds ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Raharlur Mian Ahmad Yar l{han
Daulatana) : Sardar Ajit Singh left India of hrs own accord many years
ago to escape prosecution and has not returned to the country siuoe. He
is believed [o 6e a Rrazilian subjeet and it is up to him to secure the neces:sar/ passport facilities if he wishes to return to India.
Sardar Hari Singh: May I ask if the Government intends to pro.secute him

?

Premier: I am afraid f am not prepared to commit myself to any
definite decision at this stago.
Sardar Hari Singh : May I ask whethor the honourable member has
cousidered the question and has come to any definite decision.
Premier: No. f have rrot.
LaIa Duni Chand: May I

know if any representations have been
made to the Government asking for the removal of bau on his.return to
India and if so, what response has the Government made to these repre'
sentations

?

Premier

: I do not kuow about representations,

but there is no bau-

That is the answer.

Lda Duni Chand:

May

I

know

if

he is free to come baok ?

'

;,,,:::;;::"""

T;,:- ;.;

'we did-not send him away_ and_he
c&n come,back
-r

.f,his,*

".""',"::
if he can get his passpori
from his own country. understand that he is now a Biazilian'subject.
But as far as the qugsLign of proseoution is ooncerned,,.r am aot in, poritio,
'to commit m.vself at
i
this stage.
Sardar Hari Singh: What are the oharges outstanding against
him

?

Premier: I am afraid I cannot go into deteils.
I-ala Duni Chand': Is the Gover;ment prepar"a to eirr. &n assur&nco
that so far as the Punjab is eoncerned, ii;ii;;E;;"";;;
resrricrions

against his return to India

?

Premier: I am afraid m;. honourable friend either did not understand
my replS or he did not listen. I made it quito clear thad r dm not prepared
to commit myself one we)' or the other at this stage.

-

Sarder Pertab..Singh: Ifow doos he know that $ardar Ajit $iugh
in Brazil ?

has acquired naturalizati6n papers

Premier:

That is what we

understand.

::

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will Government create any faoilities
,
for his return ?
Premier : What sort of facilities should rve create ? Does he:want
ns to send an aeroplane forhim ?
, ' Diwan_Chanan I all: May I ask whether the Punjab Govornrnent
'have considered the question of sardar Ajit singh's return and the possir
bility of Iaunching a lirosecution against nim sho-utd he roturn ? Have the
tiovernment considered the matter ?
' Premier : We have not considered this nratter.
. Sardar Parta[Srqg!: How does, Government know that hg has
.been naturalized in Rrazil ?
Premier: Government has its own agencies of information which
..my honourable friend also knows.
Sncunrry rRoM rEE DDrroR, or 8n/ff2?.
*d406. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Houourable
Premier be
pleased to state whother he is aware of the fact that a seourity has been
'demanded from the editor ol shanti,, a lrindi journal of r-,,ahor6; if so, on
,

what ground

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar.Khan
: " No, but security was required from the publisher'of the
sp,n!i, because it publisbed an artrcle whioh offended aiainst'crause (D)
:_f:l!:rqg!ion (l) of section 4 of the Indiau Press (Emergeicy Fowerg erit,
Daulatana)

XXIII

of 1931.":

Dr. Sant Ram Seth

Premier:

Dr. Sant Ram

Premier:

:

Have you rearl that article

?

The Parliamentary Secretarv.has not read-.it.

Seth:

This

w&B

In what press is
not asked for.

it printed ?

.

gtO
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Dr. Shnt Rrm Srth : Who rB the prinoipal offender in this
Fcmier., My honourable friend must be knowing it.

sage ?

I

do not

know.

Seth:

A security of one thousaud rupees has beeq
Dr. Sant Ram
deqranded fqom the paper which was printed in the Yirjanaud Press. But
the Press has been asked to furnish a security of 2,000. How is that ?
Premier: The Press must have done something else.

Dr. Sant Ram Seth: fhe Press flled an appeal in the High Court
antl the appeal was accepted by the Iligh Court and the oroprietor wee"
bonourably acquitted.

Prernier: But he has qot been acquitted

in thrs matter.
warning ?
give
yoq
him
any
Did
Spth
Dr, Sent
Premier: My honqurable friend sbould put a separate question.
Pandit Shri Rtrlr Shema : Can you tell me for that reeson wes this
security demanded ?

Rg

Premier

:

I

I

have alreadY stated

it.

Tnevnr,r,rr.rC AIJr,owaNCE DRAWN

sy

Mrl.Trsrrns.

lWN. Dr. Sant Ram Scth : Will the llonourable Premier be pleas'
state(o) the number of places in the proviuce oiiited by each Minister

ed to

from April, 1988, to 28th February, 1989 ;
(b) the number of speeches matte by them tturing their tours ;
(c) the total travelling alowance earned. by each Minister from
April, 1988, to 28th February, 1989 ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqhool Mahmood)

:

(a) and (b).

The collection of t-his information'would require an amount of time andlrbour out of al} proportion to the results likely to be obtained. fnformation asked for in-(a)-is, however, usually puhlished in the press and if the'
honourable member attaches importance to it he should be a,ble to get it
from that sourco.
(q) Suah travelliqg allowance as was due rrnder the rules and within
the votqoJ the Assembly has been paid'
Dft,van Chanan tr all : May I ask my honourable friend whether the
information regarding the amount of travelling allowance dlawn ie also'
pu![ishe.d in the press ?
Premhr: It is published in the Budget.
Ferlians*ary" Sccr€t ry: MJ honourable friend has obriously
pst folloved &y &up;Iyer. \4 hat I said was that the information esked.
in part (a) was about the number of places visited \,'gach Minister. I
om sure that in thB light qf that answer he would (eel that his question is
not justified.
Diwan Chapgn LalI: May I ask whether the reply that he gave
does not cover the two points, namely the travelling allowance drawn by the
ministers and the dates on which tnavolling was done and theamount of'

STARRED QTIESTIONS AND

ASNWEBS.
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tpvblling allowanoe drawn by them iluring thot period. May--I ach xrhether
Ui wiU n"ow revise his opinlon and give this information on the floor of the
Ilouse as has been the custom in the past ?
plr[ianentarV SecretarY: The question -lhitb my houourable

ftien'a-fiis;;i6rr"[to i. p*"i (c)'and the question which has been answered
was in these words wdon I' am preparld to read for his benefit. Such,
travelling allowanee &s was due under the rules.
May I ask whether he will look into ths
Dirvsn Ctaman l;,all:
"*r.*ei
it. The question is not whether the
qoesiio, fiist-and-1h.railo*ance was aooording to the rules or noCaccording to_the rules' the
question was what is th;emount of travelling allowance. May I ask him
to give o correct answer ?
PafliamentarT Sccrctary : Suoh amount was due under the rgles.
Diwan chaman Lall: why is he feeling so shy in answering thi*
question ? Why does he not answer ? How much money wer drawn ?
Prenier: The question has been answered in the House a dozen
times.

Diwan Chaman Lall: It has not been answered in referenoe to thie
perticular qatter. .lA"y t d.raw his attentiou to the fact tlat lhe qgeetion
ielates to the total travelling allowance dtrawn between the lst of April,1988 and 28th X'ebruary, 1gi3g. This question has iiot been answered.
'We
want to bring up to"da,te the inforrnation on this point. May I ask
whether he is prJpared to answer it, sinee we want to liring up to date the
information tfat ihe public should have regarding the allowanoe drawn
by the Ministers for travelling.
Prenier: My honourahle frienil can get all the information from
the Butlget.
Diwrn charan Lall: May I ask whether he has read t'he Budget
and whet[er- this information is- contained in the Rudget ? This specific
item is uot contained therein.

Premier:

No.

Diwan chaman Lall : why is he then funking in giving this inform*
ation ?
Premief : It is not a question of funking. It is a case of answering

a question sevoral times over.

Diwan chamrn Lall: Is it that the honourable member's department feels that the publio would probably look with ridicule at tho amount
of money that the Ministers draw as travelling allowa4ce ?

Premier: That is an inferenoe

which only my honourable friend

can draw.

Diwan Chaman I d[: It is very uncharitabte, I agree, put true.
Will he be good enough to revise his previous decision as to not giving thi*
iuformation to tho trIouse particularl;' in a matter which relates to the
finanees of the provirroe.

Prc.EfGf : I have given the information several times and
going to repeat that inforrnation every week.

f am not
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LalI: May f, ooa point of order, draw your attention
to the fact that this llouse has the right to demand
3 p' x'
fuII information relating to finance *h[n shoulil be
placed before rt. Full information is sought by means of an interpellation
and my honourable friend denies that information to this House althougb
this information cannot be found in the Budget.
Mr. Speaher: It is. no doubt, the right and privilege of the honourable members of this House to get as rnuch information as they consider
to be in puhlic interest through interpellations, but it is equall-v the privilege
and right of Ministers to refuse to ansrver questions, if the.1, clo not consider
it in the public interesl, to answer them.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Is it provincial autonomy ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : \\'e cannot get information regarding our own
.finances ! This is provincial autonomy !
Mr. Speaker: The question hour is orer.
Diwan Chaman

AD,IOURI{MEI{T MOTIONS.
-\seunue HAPPENTT*GS
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Sir, I beg to move the adjournment motion standing in my name.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member appeerB to be ver.y keen
.about tho Asaudha affair. He gave not:oe of au adjournment rnotion
before the budget session started ; but along with some other rnotions I
ruled it to be out of order, as all those urotions could be discussed in the
.course of the budget drscussion. The honourable member then gave a
fresh notrce yesterdav. To-da.y he has again come forrvard with a fresh
notice in a slightly different form. Both the motions of the honourable
member, notices of which have heen received, are, in mv opinion, out of
. . .(Interruption) (I{ortou.rable mem,be,rs;
order for they lack.
Order, or:der.) It is the dut;r of every member of the House to support
the Chair in maintaining order. So, if an honourable member stands up
or keeps standing and does not sit down when f rise, then it is the duty of
all honourahle members in this House to ask the member standing, as Pandrt
Shri Bam Sharma is at the moment, to order.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : But not to create disorder !

Mr. Speaker:

I

tried to convince the honourable member by my

r uling that his motions rvere not in order. Now he wants me to repea,t
the same thing over again. f have every sympathy with him but,, at the

same time. rules are rules and law is law. -{.djournrnent, motions should
not be tabled as a matter of crourse on ver.y trivial matters.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (tlrdu.): I hope you would give me some

tinre to clear my point before you give your decision.

Mr. Speaker: I may stato why I consider the honourable member's
motion to be out of order. One motion is to ask for leave to make a motion
for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter
-of urgent public importance, namely, the failure of the police so far in filing

Aorounxnrrr.,rorroNg.,

r
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the ohallan of the accused in the oase of the oiimiual assault b.v an organised
band on the peaceful and non-resisting Congress workerg gathered to holil
a conference at village Asaudha (Rohtak) on the 19th X'ebruary, 1989.
The aomplaint is that up to this day the pohce has not challaned the
'oa,se. Is this a r.r'atter, of urgency Z What does it matter if the case is
'shallaned to-day or a fbrtnig[[ hbnce ? In my opinion this matter aan'
not be diseussed by an adjoiunmeut motion. The other motion is:
(lntemupti,on).

Sardar Sohan Sinsh Josh

lock-ups

:

Should

they

be allowed

to

rot in the

?

Mr. SpeaLer: If the policei have not made a challan, the honourrible
aember may file a complaint.
Pandit Shri'Ram Sharma (Urdu): My submission is-Mr. Slnaker: The honourable member has no right to make
speech at this stage.
'

a

Sardar Sohan Shsh Josh : That is a queer way of dealiag with

prisoners.

I

Panfit Shri Ram Sharma iUrihr,):
but my submis,sion isConnuprror.r

lr

atlmit what .vou have'said
..,1

Jx.l.l.ren

l[r. SpeaLer : The second motion is to ask for leave to make a motiou
for the adjourument of the business of the llouse to diseuss a definite matter
of urgent public importance, namel.v, the refusal of the district antl tahsil
authorities to see and checl. the corruption of the contractor, at Jhajjar,
who w&s exacting two ann&s per rupee in the distribution of fodder
taccavi.on 28th March, 1939, resulting in the wholesale and open corruption in the famine relief work.
,.

Thip motion also is clearly out of order.

SCHEDULE OX' EXPENDITUBE AUTHENTICATED BY
GOVEBNOR.
Minister for Finance : As required by section 80 (2) of the Govern'
ment of India Act, 1935, I lay on the table the schedule of expenditure for
the year 1989.40 authenticated by l{is Excellency the Governor.
As required by sub-section (1) ofr section 80 of the Government of i"dia
Act, 1935, f hereby authenticate the following sohedule.iri iespeat of the
fnancial year 1939-40 which specifies :(a) the gr.q,nts made by the Punjab L,egisletive Assembly, and i'

(D) the sums required to meet the expenditure charged on the reverries

-- ,.ot.:he.P:ovince.
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Schcdul. of Exncnditure.
Grants mado
ct

a

bytho

Itrajor Eeadr of Aoeount.

hnjrb

Ingialative

Arcmbly.

€

Sums r.equired

to

meet

exponfiture
ohargod on the

TotaL

rtvenuos oftho

hovinoe.

E

o&
Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

I

7-Land

2

8-.Provincial Ercise

3

LStamps

63,700

1,06,900

1,60,600

4

l0-Forests

2O82;S0

5,06,&n

25,89,300

o

ll-Rogietration

6

44,N,M

Revenue

ll,54,600

Vehicles Tex&tio[ AotB
Taxeo and Duties,

XVll-Irrigation-Working

8

11,54,500

71,600

11,600

40s,600

2,09,600

lL-Charges on account of Motor

l&-0ther
7

6&2,1@

1,51,900

Expen-

aea.

l7-Interest

on Itrigation Works for

_yhigh-Capital Accouuts are kept.
l8-Other
Irrigation Expendilure
ffnanced from O-rdinary Revenues.

Irrigotion-Establiehm6nt Charges.

.

7o52,3OO

1,42,92;300

2,13,44,W.

99,35,500

18,32,100

1,17,67,600"

.Worke

0

l9-Construction of Irrication
ffnanced from Ordnary Revenuea.

G8-Construction of hrigation Worls
(Capital Expenditure).

7g,zlt,6U)

79,86,5ee.

22-Interest on Debt and Other Ob!igations.

:22,66,700

23-Appropriation lbr Reduction or
Avoidance of Debt.

-

22,W@

l0

25-General Administration

93,03,400

23,58,400

1,10,61,900

l1

27-Administr&tion of Justice

39,47,100

14,11,600

63,68,700

t2

28-Jaile

28,88,300

1,35,100

30,23,400,

l3

2f-Police ..

1,16,36,300

10,49,100

1,26,85,t10O

I,84,700

42,500

2,27,200

and Convict Settlements.

.

SfScientifi c Departments
47-Mieeellaneous Departments

G2-Mipcellareous aQiustnents betwao! tbo Central and Prc"
vincial Glovernnents.

15

37-Education (European end Anglo-

c07,400

8,300

6,15,700

16

3?-Education (oxoluding European

\61,4,N

1,58,700

I,69,00,900

48,16,600

6,E0'ffiO

il,97,1OO

Indian).

17.

and Anglo-Indian).38"-Medinal
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Major Iloods of Aceount.

o

z

Grants mode
by tho Punjab
Legislotivi,
Assembly.

d

zte

Sums requirod

to

meet

expenditure
charged on the
revonueg ofthe

Total.

Provinoe.

o
Rs.

Rs.

R8.

l8

BLPublic Hoolth

23,66,4N

7A,900

l9

?a'gg,w

40-Agriculture

3&20,600

7,77,200

39,9r,800

20

4l-Veteriaary

18,64,70o

66/400

2l

r9i0,100

42-Co-operation

17,99,300

71,ooo

r8,73,300

22

4i|-Industrdes

21,46,200

21,8,w0

4100

400

4l-A-_Capital Outlay on Industri&l
l)evolopmont chargod to Rovenue.

72-Capital Outlay ou Industdal
l)evelopmeut not chargod to

Rovenuo,
24

60-Civil lYorks

93,23,900

7,27,700

94,6r,000

25

Buildinge ond Roads-Establishment

r6,r3,go0

3,60,100

r9,74,600

31,2,/.,760

27,16,760

69,01,610

Cha,rges.

26

f(

6l:lnterest

on _Capitol Ouilay on

.lt ydro-.Utrootric Schemee.

XL-Eydro-Eleotric. Sohemes_
Wo*.ing Erpenses.

27

Eydro-Eloctrio-trlstablishment
Charges.

60-A-Capital Outlay
wortrs met out

ary Recoipts.

8l{iyil

of

on

1461,800

146t,800

12,63,600

r2,63,600

Civil

Extraordin_

Wor}s not cha,rgod to Re-

venuo (Capital Expenditus).

5&-Capital Outley oa Eydro-Eleo.
tno Ncheme met out ofRovenue.

7f0&pit8l

Outtray on Eyd.no.Eleo.
trio Schomo (Capita.l Erlpenditue).

30

54-Fenine

3t

66-{uporannuatioa Alsysas€s 6n4
Pensionc.

41,22,&o

4t,22,4O0

w,29,760

x0'160

39,s4,600

63,76,000

26,6A,900

79,41,900

-l6,NN

2,r0rm0

66.A*Conautrtion
On^r,nocd

ton

of peasiotr!
OUinary nsvquor. -

Tffiffi,Sffi&T

a9rr00
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Grants

Major Heads of Aocouut.

j

made

by the Puuieb

Legislative

z

Asaembly.

+

Sumr required
to meet
expenditure
cherged on

Totol.

the revenueg
of the
Province.

d

o

3:|

5r0--stationery ond Printing

34

67-Miscella,noorrs
Advances not bearing

9,96,900

s,96,900
42,400

33,48,100

3:1,90,500

interest-

Advancee RoPaYable

36

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

4,78,0m

4,78,000

68,26,400

68 26,400.

Ircans &nd Advances bearing

36

Loans to MuniciPalities, Advancee
to cultivators, etc.
Loans to Clovernment servants "

f(

?

)

I-,rsonst

l
TlwIlst fu1cffch,1939. )
APPA,OPRIATIOOI

H' D' CBAIK'
(]otternor of the Pun'iab'
A'CCO U NTS'

Ar,r,oruuNr o[' TrME FoR DlscussroN'
' Diwan Chaman LaIl : May f draw your a't'tention to the request that
friend, the Premier, with
I .ed;-;;;etime ago ?-I asked my honourable
a,llot
a day for the discussion
to
prepared
was
he
o}-irsion, wh'ether
bqngllable friend has
my
".,.,,
whether
isk
I
Mar
e".oootr.
#;"i;;;;iioo
give
this Houee a day for
;il;"T;5;;id;;;d the point auitit he has, ?will he
Accounts
the'discussion of Appropriation
that it would be more
Prenier: Does my honourable friend cousidel
accounts and discuss
the
whole
scrutinise
as
a
tn" fro,.ru
Committee ?
Accounts
Public
the
by
"pp*piii|Jiot"t
are
examined
tf,im'before they
of
the Public
report
ff necessary we can always discuss tle.matter,r'hen the
the whole
in
are
discussed
accounts
If the
A;;;i. Ctmmittee is aiailable. out
Com'
Account'g
Public.
the
but
it,
of
would
come
ii;;;;thing useful
accounts
the
scrutinise
attentionand
and
give
time
to
;rft;; wiit Ue"aUte
oerefully.

DiwanChamanLall:Maylsly'-lithyourpormission',thatitisnot
that is ,o*'r"t.rtla to tfre Puhlic Accounts Committee but these

e metter

haye been vetted by the Auditor-Goneral of India and they a're
b"i;"; the lIouse and forin a document whioh the House is in posseesioa'

,..oo"ir

;;;
Notonecomma,notonesyllableantlnot'onefigureofthe
'
Accqunts Committee can do asfi'hing'

;;;;";4"

cen be aliered.

The Pufilip

APPBOPBIATTON

ACCOUNTE.

9IT

in tespect
these aecounts. Anrt it is *n important matter. My honourabls friend-ofsaid, on the occasion when r raised the mattea that after he
had,gone through the
Aceounts, he wourd h*rl no objection
to allot a day to us. $pproriotion
I would request him to give a day for the
discussion
-through

of Appropriation accounts so ihat rve

ma.!--'tre

ableio

go

the-

accounts and to diseuss the report of the Auditor_General. Premier : f am afraid I was not able to make m.i,self quite clear

to

honourable friends. There aro accounts for the y-"ur pio, to 1987..
Ty
Then

therre are accounts for rgBT-BB which will be no* ptrded before the
Public Accounts committee because thev were not ready till now. The
new Public Accounts committee was formed only yeste"rday and it will
now be in a position to examine those accounts. - Rlfore that our public
Accounts cornmittee could not do any work because the accounts were not
ready and the accounts whrch were read.r. related. to the p"*ira-prir. to the
new constitution. It would not be in the interest of thii rrousb to discuss.
the accounts now before they have been examined bv the public Accounts

Committee.

-

-Diwan chaman

LalI: r think the Honourable tr'inance Minister will

be ahle to enlighten the Housein respect of the fact

that

rve are

not referring

jo accounts prior to the period_rvhei my honourable friend took charge o?
his office. The accounts that have been laid on the table relate 6 ttre
period 1987-38, which have been scrutinised bJ' my honourable friend,s
department. AII that I say is this that there is a pe.ioa oi- offic" of my
honourable friend in these accounts and, therefore, tlis Hoo*e ;hr;ld i-;;
the opportunity of discussing those accounts. rt does not matter in the^
Ieast whether those aceounts have gone before the public Accounts cornmittee or not. The accounts that iitt go before the public Accounts Oommittee will be placed before the House iutu. oo. These accounts have been

olosed. a.nd
.they-r9fer to a period of office of my honourable friend and it is
only right that this House ihould be giveu an opportunity of discussing
them.

Premier: I have not said that we should not discuss them. My
honourable friend should try to folow me. what r meant was that these
accountg could uot be placed before the public Accounts committee earlier
because they were not-ready.
Diwan chaman LaII : May I make the position crear. If the accounts
are'going to be scrutinised by the pubhc Accounts committee it means
nothing because the accounts'are alread.y pubrished. lf */ honourable
friend wa,nted to adopt this procedu"" it en they should n"ot have been
placed on the table of -the House. They shourrt li"rr" goo" to tt pubiio
Accounts committee, vetted by the puiric Accounts co--ittee "and the
report of the Public Accounts committee should have beon placed on the
table of the House. But r take it that these acoounts which a're rro* plaoed
on the table of the House are accounts which the public e..oorrts cominittee
has not dealt with. The Public Accounts co*mitiee-*nich shoutd hcve
dealt with them is Junctus offleio. rf the.public e..o""t*lommittee is
Junctus ofuia then there is no public Accourits committee to check aud vet
the accounts and they cover a period which c&nnot be vetted by any public
Acoounts-Coagpitte{.
, ,,
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Prenierclwillagainexplainwhatlmeant.Theseaccountswere

.oriAfroi be piaced on the tablo of the House because they
i"*iy . tt *y
"scrutinised by'the previoue Public Accounts Committee'
"ot
h;d-;;T been
should
-ih. has been appointed I suggest that theythen
Now that a, new
if
a-nd
"o**itt"" *""ooots antt make a ieport ;
io e*a*io"
i"

"ff"*"a
ai*o"*s them in the House. I think we should not waste
;;;;:rry;.
to-mv honour"r"
the time of the House. If myhonourable friend would s_peak
outsitle tt
him.
suit
which would

.Ui"'*ff.rg*

e

UJote, probably serns o'io med'ia ntight 6e found

I.,EGISLATIVE ASSEMBI.,Y (OFFICES) BII'L.
sikh,
Siigt lKangra and'Northern Hoshiarpur,
Hari
sardar
discussion
the
of
threail
the
up
ti,ke
il.
nrrJf, ffnr. Sp.rU":i-"Lt
Legislat'ive Assembly
on the motion *oo.d [5' -" o-n .th! Prlnjabmeasure proposed by
th;t.
the(Offices) Bill vesterday. i *". submitting
parliamentarv legisin
the
innov-ation
an
is
;;;;;;;ilr6 iii."J"rpposite
or in England
rndia
either__in
upon,
go
to
piece.ent
i"#";"f;;:- ii";;;;"
legislature
provincial
No
tn. a"*inions, for'u *uur*e oltni. nature.
pass
a
similar
moasnre'
to
proposing
is
"i"i"
ai ,"yltfr.r prouioru has passed' or
pas'qed
has
not
yest'erday'
toi*itting
*ut
i
Even the Central l-,.dlrd;;,
a
with
arm the Speaker
t r* oot thought fr;;; p;; a similar m"'so'" [o
some
or
Sergeant-at'-Arms
the"t
oo*", under the-law to eiett memhers through
honourable it',""d is quite
##ffi;;r." rrri. *rir"r. rponsored inby--y
of the world. I
rhe'parliaments
;i
rr'gi*rrtioo
;;'fu;;";im i, tn.T;i;
Speaker with
arming-t]rg
ior
need
uI1
tn"
it,
i*
iiiil"
also submittett that
given otherbe
it
could
th" ffi;;hieh is gffito t. gir." Inder this Bill
or
Commons
of
House
the
in
Englantl
;i;.'[t ,ot"s u* it ["sJ"." doie inAustri,lian
done
be
It'.could
parliament.
in the Council in Ceylon - i" tn"
gu-ilty of a disorbv the insertion ot rlrit"i"Ttr" effect that if i member ! direction of the
the
at
;L#ffiil; ;[d";.;ot withdraw from the llouse
the Sergeant-at'-Arms.,to remove him
il'"'in;;'-#; ;;r;;; *"v ar""t
met th6 situat,ion quite appropriately
have
;il;;;"-f;";: mat wduta
proposed by my honourable
the
character
of
i,ifiiJ"r"".*" io Giriution
f;i;;d-;tfitt". Bui, has such a situation arisen and has an emergency

arisenthatwedostandinneedofsuchameasure?Doltakeitthatinthe
legislators in rndia,
opinion of the Leade; th. House we are the naughtiest
or a legislature. anvryh*6" ii 1*-:gl1 or does he
thi dignity.of the llouse
mean to sav that n" i* tn. *oJirdent champion ol

;flffi;-t*;";ffi;

to the Stantting Orders of the
il tJ";i; i;h;Iil this stage refert"oyo-ushow
that they have got powers
euitratia
Senate of the Co-*o"*.*ttilot
given under
th" spuru""-""J.i tu" ,"t"* which ry-9 pr.opo:gq to be
;t*"i;
those
followed
have
shou1d
BilI by my nooooililt. t iu"a ofpo.itr. We

ffiilh

this
to be founil in the rules
rules by inserting * *f" o" the sam-eiines which are
438, 489, 440, -441
Nos.
are
rules
The
oi
e".tr"tiu.
of the commonweartn
if
friends I reatl out t'heee
ard, MZ. It will U. of f.".ntJo -y honourable
rules. Bule 438 reads as follows :If
anv Senatoror
" rillr"J.Jiiilirv
onil wilfully obstructs the Busiresg of tho semtc;
oonduot
;
of
disorilerly
gt
itty
it
iai
-or to wit'Ldrov cuch wordr; ot
;ftEd
(o) uge6

Cr

oui*iiioiffiiJ-i3ti'i-qDil

ffi6

.m&ir; t"

il"

stoaairg orders or .alr aro

"r"*ffifJ,H#r,""mmmtm'"1*m*a,noneooo'
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2I9

?

does he proceed
The proceedings on the report of the ofrencr
^_- grven
-To* under Standrng Order No. 440 which reads
&re
tite tiris_
rlhen an-y'sonator.has

been rqrcrtod as Laving comnittad an

ofonc hc

fia[

bo

called-upgn-to stand up in his pl"ce end"make
or epolosv,ho.
"mL""tio. *;[-S;f"t ,
pay think_ ffr, and aftelwards i motion may be""v
ilo"efi_;ftrt
be rueperded
sitting
of
the
Searatel"
No
Amendmeart,
eai""*..,*
lrgn
$e
or Dgbate sharl
be slrowed oi euch motion, wnicl gualt Le imn;diadry p; by
the ltes.!.lenl.

Standing Order No. 441 rearls like

Ifany

this-

Selrotor be suspended, his suspension on the frst occasion sha,U bc for tho ro..
mainder of thal d-ay'r sitting i on the socond ;;;rrili;;
o"L we"t; aad ol
the third or any eubiequent oEcaeion for four;";;drys ;"h;.p".i.";;;;;

withia the safoo

session.

rf the offence

is r-epeated in the same session then the petralty inereases..
Then Rule 142 givesthe speaker the power to use force throirgh the
sergeantst'Arms or the official who is designated as the usher of the Black Rod..

Ihe Rule rea4s ,like this-

Trhen a Esnator hae be€n suepended ho eh&ll not be permitted to enter tho Chmbcr
d,-rirg the period_of hii auspension.--rih; a;&-;.-;;-r- inJ cu-t^i" a"-ra3
such cusnengion,__the presidert ehall order tho Usher of the Btack
Bod to rumoii

him froin tne-bham-Ue*a rule is needed at all we want to have a simflar

rf
rule. r do not think
y11eed any r}19 at all at the present time. Merely a single instance of disorder on a certain day does not constitute sufficient justifidation for bringiug
forward a measure of-this nature. If at all there is J"y r".r"- i" ;h.-rrf;?
in'-the law, that can be provided by inserting ,
o"* ..,i.-oo the Iines of the
rules which are given here in the c6mmon*eilth of Australia senate Bules.
Not only there, but even in the council of state of ceylon there is a provision in the rules that the speaker ma,y use necessary force in order to" eject
a member who would not withdra* it th" direction of the Speaker. "On
g6n.ridilg'O:ders of the
Counoil of State, C"yionu Sianaing
4gge 23 o{ the
Order No. 101, part ( ) ieads like this_
ff auJr membor or members acting jointly, who b"ove been gucpoodod under thir Ordcr
from tho service or tte coiicir, A;rJt ;;fiue : ; ;;il;
d;rt"s the oeriod of
ruepons_ion, to ob.ey the direction of the spea,ker to *ltua"rrr rofr th"
;;"1a"6
of thc counoil chimber, the Bpeo,ker netai*; *"h-.t"p. to L t"r6"
- s,
roquircd to cnforce his'docisi6n.
a legislature of our own country, the North-wost Frontier pro. Even,got
vll{e
in a diluted form a rule to the eamo effect. On page 17, pafi 4
la,s
of llule 56 reads like thisff the membcrt t"h9 h"! becn ordacd to rith&aw or whogc anapcncion has bccn
ordered bv the Eouee, refuee. to rithdr; the Sp;"k;; ;.;;Aer his removrl
by force.'

use of for-ee is employed and an explicit power is given to tho
- So the
speaker
in order to eflect,the ri,-6"rr
member who refuses to withdraw.

"
if at all, give explicit "Ipo*"r,
to the Speaker. Why cannot,
:,-q"l,we,
ot the obnoxious lqgislative measure of the iort proposetl by my
friend, we bring il;;i-po*;* in our*h;, t-sriggest to you,
,[moJrrb,h
s,!e.aker, as I appealed to you
festerday, to advise the Goiennment t6
f1,.
'rrop tnrs measuro snd come frward, if there is any need, with a measure of
the'nature ,f have mentiouedi
,Y_1{

ln8rca,d

: -lfu
EcEt.

Spcdu: f

ern,nst ,tho lregrJ Adviser oI &o Punjeb GovcrnD
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sardar Hari singh : In all matters pertaining to the procedure of
tUe ffo"s. antl in all ilatters connected with the rules of conduct of this
u,,oru, it is the duty of the Leader of the llouse to take advice from you
to take advice from the I-regal Remembrancer. It is you who are
GJ

"otof the dignity of the House. He has been so often guilty of
""rtoairn
inflrcting indignity on ihis-House. -It_is you who are the custodian of our
iint t, i,a tU"" dignity and the orderly procedure in this House. If yog
of this
;ir.h;, kno* I "joold teil how the necessity rvas felt for a ruleProcedure
of
Manual
the
in
20
,"ior", that is, Standing Orders 18 and
yesterday that irr thc
i" tt "'ffo"r. oi Co**oi*. I referred to these rules-the
given
to
Speaker to enforce
power
was
sufficient
Tlouse of Commons
his ordu, and to enforce his decision and to effect the removal of a member
.who refused to withdraw from the House by use of force. Those powers
,r.-gi"u; under Stantling Orders l8and 2-0 and how was the necessity
t"tt ior those two standing orders ? The history of the House of Commons
there
shows that in the year 1857, in the second session of the Parliament,
.to", u" unusually disorderly scene in the llouse of commons. Therefore,
the Goo"rrrment'felt it necessary to bring in new rules- of procedure. A
i.rot"tioo was brought, on the floor of t[e House- utd_ by means of that
iesolution those two"new rules were introduced in the Manual of Procedure
,;i ih,. House of Commons. If you turn to Hansard's Parliamentaty {.1678, you will finil a debate on those rules, the
b"t"., ,olo. e 322, page
-iII
thor. new rules, was brought t9 tlgl]! in the course
for bringing
".r.rrity
o.* rule proposed was under the title " Disorderly
th"
therI.
air."".tion
of
Co"a".t.,' Ihe First I-.,ord of thL freasurX, Mr. W. H. Smith (Strand,
Wesiminster), proposed this new rule and while rising to move this rule
*gainst " disorrlerly conduct " he saitl :-

i["

Er

orooosed the Rule

--'--;;i;;;;["o,

vith
u"a

gre&t regret ; but gcenee thet wero in the mem-ory of honour'
fli"l o&urrba during the Iast session, showed the necersity

of such a rule.

if my honouralole friend the Ireader of the House feels that therc
should have followed the
nurJ"." uujusually "n*fy scenes in the llouse, he year
1888' He went on
of the I'irst t ord of the Treasury in the
"*"-pf"
to say :so,

if the Eouso was to maintain its alcient character,-power
^"-":*lS,lirui::-*iftrf

Tho Government felt that

:*."}i'"g}tffi :':'"::ffl.'ffi .-:!'.;::ilffi

membem
tte nure'worili;;;;;eitr"uto tho gootl Ieeung of honourable
sectionof
on both ,ial"""f tn" U"*{ fo" it ,ou* oo[ directed, fuairst aoy one

generally whoever they might bo.

A

-"_uu..,-f,ot ugai"rt aisorilerly membors
resolution was placed before the Ilouse and when

becam, Standing Ordir No. ZO. The resolution was

it was adopted it
to the following

cfrect:-

grossly disordorly
That Mr. Speaker or the chairman do ordq members wbose conduct is
tho reTainder of that day'r
.#; i-t"U"tavl*m tho Eouso during
to withdra#
fn'rfi;Gie*"t*i e"-t 6s e's1 qrisuch orders as h:
*Ctnitl-i"
sitting

t"l-1"-T::"
p*it""" of this Resolution' Bu! ifr- 9n^.ta{.9!T]91:
deems that-hie powers.undrcr.this standirg urder
of thc
ore ioadiuaL;C;; namo euch membertr members-in-purtuance
st""ai"g 6rtti 6"iJ'i."il"trlil." nu -ny crtl upon the Eoueo to "dj"ilgc
or membere'

;
ftom tu"

ur. spot". * ilu cidr-o"

upon th"o conduct of euch member
under thrs sta,ntliDt
PrYided always, that memberg who a,re olderod to rithdraw
tne setvioe of tho Eouso-undor the ston^ iling
o"a"", o"?ui?;;6;add;
il"tt1rtn*tu wirh6rsr from tho prcoinots of tbo

ora* tori.l-ii i:ri["3t"l,

'

ZZ[ .
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Eouee, subj-oct, howovor, in the caeo of euch sugpendod
membbrgj to tha
proviso in that standing order rega,rding trui" sefi;-on-fo"ia-Eiri-b"ri^ilt€os.

so this nev rule was insefted by means of a resorution passed in the
'session in which unusually unruly
rluou, were exhibited in iu" ttoo." ot
'commons. That was the proper dor"*" adopted bilfi;"d., of the House
"there in that year and
that-is [h9 tr-roqe_, ,orir", ir at att th;";i; a necessity of
{his measure for the L,eader of lho-House here to tr-G in in amendment
tg !4. preseut rules of the A.ssembln and. not bring a me'&sw" of this
nature
"which,
is of a
B.rid;;;i"g
.very contentious and controversia'i
open to obj-ections on its own merits, it is a measure "ut"r;
which is open to obiections.on
technical

gr9l3*r.: Any

member from the

Governmili;;.h#i;;

say,. weil, the mover of this amendm-eJ has said in hin
'spegc-h that there is no Act similar to this anywhere i" *y prriament
of thc
stand u.q an{

world," and he may refer me to the offices sitt of the rlo'"r" of
commone.
But that is quite a diflerent Act. That is not an Act which giyes the
speaker
atry powers which are not given under the rules. tt is an'ect
*nic'n
o"ry
a provision for the appointment of the clerk of tn"
Hoo.e of commons.
11a.kes
-a-provision
rt is an Act which makes
for the sarary ,;;-;;;r"*ents of thc
Clerk_and the Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Commons.
. r.f you turn to the ofrces Bilr in 52 George a, e. D. igt z, yoawil find
that it only shows
th.erJ
lr.a provisron on page b20 of that book and
House of commons !!{
(offices) Bill is the tifle of th;t"Act- b"riio"
5 deals
with the appointment and the emoruments of the-se.gea;ailArms
and

;reads

thus-

And rhereeg the ofrces of seriesnt-et.a,rn

commons-_dffi

ri"

;iffiil; ff"ff*ffi

qt:i

ff#fl$"rli #.m#

of commons, no-w arp and for r lr"g ri-"-f";ffi;;;"ilif,."
conjoin y by
the same person, a,nd the salariee.'wrg*,_f"; ,iri
to rhe officos so holden have beon t tn"?iJi"J.ighr;";;r"T;onloinrly
"--rr-"iir"t, &pportaining

under
the Act hereby repealed: Be it, therefore, enicted,
that a?ter the orpiratioa
of the present intelr€sr of tho gaid j.U -CiJ-it.o"" ,iJ,pi'.,ilt"a

ot_
housek*t;;i;h;ii;u""irtdiilr* eerjoa,nr
ehan hencc.
iii-"m*
-a;;_o"";
of eorjeantand thc
eala,r5r, fees, and ormoiuments he'retofore-"rtrd-rr."r"
u.lrtty irffi t[ tni"Too."t"eper shal
bo pai. into tho hande. of the said comrission6rJ,
;; ;il;;"
or persoD' Eo
appointed- by them ae aforesaid, r"d-il;;;;"r",i-i"""";:
rhe said oommiseionersr.
rn this note nowhere do ,rve find that the speaker is uncler this
Act
,qiven any new power wlrichif has not got under irr. *t.,
oi
commons. so under the Biil which ii sponsored bv the iir. House of
Leader of the
Elouse.new powers are

arma

aE

oforeeeid,the ofrce of

forth be horden by the person *[o rnrir u" rppg_ir,iJJ"
i"
at-a,nms etteodlng upoln the speaker
;i

being given to the sp-eaker *niri,, ;;";; given
under
"the rules or under any. legisli,tive enactmeits. s;, M;."s;;;;er,
as r said
a litue while ago, this is not the proper step.
give the splaker this power
if that power is at alr required. ' rn order-totoilaintain
tie dignity
rrouse the.only essentiar.c-onditio_n is goodwii u.l*"""'tni"JuLnu^ of this
of the
.-House. That is the quality which *e"rio"td inculcate
here and the Leacler
of the House has to iet an example i" parriamen;;;;;;lid;'decorum
and
dignity and the rest of the House *itt, t u'* ,or", forow
his read. He should
'tiebpporitio"-ura-itJL-ra.r,
take into confidence the Leader of
of the
'''various parties in the House and devise
sieps to rnaintain the dignity of
'tho House. This obnoxious measuro which d;;;;lrin
purtia-ertury
..annals anywhere else should be dropped.
oZ
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Motion under considerdtion amefidment moved is -

That the Punjab Legislative Assembly (Omce^s)-B!! as reported.by the select committee Le circilated for the purpose oI eliciting publio opinionthereon by tho

secretary) : sit, my
i,i'ir-"", (parriamentary
l/Looo,r*Ule
* Ji"'il|
that similar motion for the cir'
will
frieid

''

opposite

remember

a

culation of this Bill was moved on the 24th January last when the Honourable
Ireader of the f[ouse proposed the reference to the select committee. The
House at that ti1ne after hearing the arguments of both sides and after
careful consideration of the pros and cons involved decided that reference
to select committee shall be sanetioned and that circulation of the motion
shall not be sanctioned. I submit that the Bill as it has emerged from the
select oommittee has introduced no new items or brought no new ideas
which need circulation of the Bill for publie opinion again. That is my
first submission and I expected from my honourable friend opposite that he
would enlighten the HOuse as to what particular new items oI new ideas have
been introluced in this Bill in the select committee stage for which he wishes
the House to revise its earlier opinion of not allowing the circulation for
opinion. I can assure my honourable friend opposite _that I am one of those
dho always listen with attention to his speech and f can assure him with
equal seri-ousness that I htrve never been less moved by his speech than to'
day.
arguments that he has advanced in favour of his motion ?
To begin with, I heard him sa;z that in the House of Commons the Sergeantat-Arils has not tlose powers which are being acco-rded to the Sergeant-atArmg under thiB Bill. I also heard hirn sa"y, when he was referring to rules
Nos. 18 ahd 20 of the House of commons Procedure, that the members in
certain cases are asked to leave the chamber and that in similar cases there

what are the

me to
is ample provision under our pre.sent rules. . On that -p-oint,
-peill1it
invite'your attention only to two brief quotations from May's Parliamentary
Practice.

Mr. Speaker : I haye no doubt that Mir Maqbool Mahmood is perfectly
in order in-replying to all the arguments advanced by sardar Hari singh,
but Sardar Hari Singh's speech was irrelevant in many places. The motion
beforo the House is that the Bill be taken into consideration. The amendment moved is that, the Bill be circulated for public opinion. The honourable,
mover of the amendment should have given reasons why it should be circulated. He has raised the question of conferring these powers not by legislation,
but by rules. The House having accepted the principle of the Bill and
having referred it to a select committee, the only matters for discussion are
why the Bill should not be circulated or taken into consideration.
Diwan Chaman LalI : The only propositions before the House are
these two, but in detailing argument, as to why the Bill should not be taken
into consideration it is surely open to the members to give all the reasons
and all the arguments and all the facts that they possess against the Bill.
This is the stage when the Bill can be attacked from every point of viev,
and

I

hope you-wilI give the honourable members the necessary latitude.

Mr. speaker. I have no objection to all argutents being advancril'
to support wfry tfre Bill should or should not be circulated.

rSCISIlt IYS *E8SXBI,B gFqIgDp

DIIJ[/.

Members ordered to withdrq.w in pursuance o1 1trig gt€,ndins order. or BusreDded. from
' the sereice^of the house in p-ursuonce of Stan.Iing Ond'er No.-l& mfit vithdraw

lorthwith from the precin&s of the

houee.

Precincts of the House has been defined as follows
The aree i-rithin the walls ol
preciaots.

the

Pola.ce

of

:-

Westminister comlrcses Parliamentory

point which my honourable friend quoted,from campion
to the duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms. Here again,- he
vill find that the duties of the Sergeant-at--Arms are given in full ietail at
p_age_1-9! oj May'g Parliamentary Practice and also at page l7Z of. Redlich.
He will find that he, as keeper of the House, is in charg6 of all committee
roor.ns and other buildings'during the-sittings of Parli'ament. r submit
that the duties of the sergeant-at-Arms in the House of Commons are not
limited to the lobbies and the hall, but extend to the committee rooms and
all the buildings attached to the Houses of Parliament when the Houses
The

second_

was with _regald

.are

in

session.

The next point raised was his argument in favour of the circulation
potion. r{is point was that necessary provision should be made in the ruleg

and not by legislation. on that point I need not take much of the time of the
ouse. The position is obvious-. I know that there is a sc\ool of thought
which advocates that rules are the proper method of giving effect to the pioyisions of this Bill. But in the caie of tnis legislature i beg to invito'the
, attention of honourable members
opposite that we draw our powers and
privileges from the Government of -rndia Act, lgBE. That Act does definitely lay down in section 77 (2) that the privileges of the House shall be
-ot tho Provincial r-regis.
such as may from time to time be defined try .tct
lature, and, until so defined, shall be such as were immediately before ihc
commencement of this part of this Act enjoyed by members of theLegislative council of the Provinae. Now, that - specifrcally enjoins or permi[g gr
enables us to frame a legislation to deal with the priviteges of the Hougo. i
think that is wlr my friend Diwan chaman r,ali when he spoke oaplier soi{
that wo should have an Act or rules to deal with the question. But I wouid
TL my honoura-ble friend opposite whether there is any prohibition in t[o
'Govornms,nt of rndia act' that we cannot deal with thii matter by lqgisla;
tion- rf there is no suoh prohibition and the law permits us to deil *it& it
H.

"either by rule_s o.r.by logislation, obviously it doei not rie in the aouth of
ny-_honourable friend opposito to come forwa,rd and say that ihe Honfp,
rhdl noo erroise this power. r should have erpootoa qy ftioqd oppe{itt

.

t,.
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fYrlr Maqbool Mahmood.]
to extend and develop no the fullest possiblc
have joined us in trying
-us
and to exercise those powers within the orbit
extent tde powers given'to
gui
particul&r
case I am surpris_eil_to fintt him and hir '
in this
of the poweis.
frienttiputting forward a pioposition that the llouse shall not exercise thosc

io

powors.

Now, let ile take his next point, namely, that these vast powers shouli
not be given to the speaker und that he should tleal with this matter thlo"g\
'
po*""s- of rule-making. Hery ! ryay invite -the attention of'
the ordiinary
-membe
to certain clauses of the Bill before the Ilouse. Ilere
honourable
certain powers are given to the Sergeant-at-Arms under the prop-osed nleesure
by whi6h he can iivoke the assistance of any servant oj.the Crown if need
b;. Surely it is not contended that by maling a provision in the rules of
procedure *" .rn bintl the servants of the Crown to assist the Sergeant-at'
ir**. That being so the only logical way of dealing with this matter is.
through legislation as has been proposed in this measure.
-the purThere is one other point before I conclude. what is after all
the
have
shall
the
that
Speaker
this
beyond
pose of the Bill ? It is nothing
po*u, to enforce the rules. f suUmit with due deference to all honourable'
ilembers that the speaker is above all parties and above all politics.- He
belongs to all. IIeis the tribune and the custodian of the-dignity of-this
HousJ. Therefore no reasonable member of this House should cavil at
o-"ry intended
any powers being placed
-eofor.uin the hands of the Speaker^which lry
"enable
the rules of procedure. Sardar Hari Singh said,
him t6
to
let us lay down the fourrdations of good traditions under which such incidents as happened some time ago may not happen. endorse that. I
appeal to UofU sides of the llouse tha[ we are tlie first custodians of the.
rfoir,s and privileges of rhis province as members of this reformed Iegislaturo
"There-is
no !9.d for.laughter. It is a-Yery serious thing -that
(ti,ughter).
*" ir" now discussi.g. Everything-Itwe do here will form a precedent for- a
is up to us, therefgre, t9-l1f down.the
large number of people to folbw.
tratition that if anyfoay on this side tries to do anything- which is against
the dignity of the Iiouse or of the Speaker we should stop that member from
"so
and similarly if any mgmlgr on the other side tries to interfere
doing
with"the business or piocedure of the House honourable members on the other
side should stop that-member from taking the law into his own hands. That
being so, I suimit that there should be-no opposition to-the powers b-e$g
placJd in the hands of the spealer and ensure that law and proced.ure of the
Ilouse are duly Proserved.
/
Dr. Sir Go[uI Chand Narang (west Lahore Division, General,.
Bural) t My justification for getting up- to ypport. this motion for circutrtioois, in tLe first instance, this.- I-have been observing that.ever silc-e"
this Govenment came into power it has been violating the conventions which
were followed in this House. Ordinarily every Bill that is moved is circu*
lated for eliciting public opinion. It might be that some Bills are not cir'.
culated. I do n6t'state it as a rule that it is the invariable convention that
every Bill that is introduced in the legislature should be circulated' I
knoi that there is no such inflexible rule. But ordinarily all important'
Bills are and ought to be circulated for eliciting-public opinion. But what"
we have been noTioing is that this Governmenf has not circulatetl any BilL
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that.it has brought forward before this House. (Dtnnan Cho,man Lall z Eroeptrng my Anti-Phooka,Bill.) I am referring io Gover:rment Bills. We
-moved for the ciroulation of evory Bill that came up during the last few
sessions, r meau all important Bills, particularly those which excited so much.
controversy in the province. Not one motion was accepted by the
Government. Even that I will pass over. But I have now rison to protost
against the policy of this Government which is to ride ro"gh-shod over

almost every convention. Every day and certainly abnost every weeL
the Premiergets up with his motion thit rute so and Jo be suspended'or that
the non-official day be utilised for transacting Government business or that
the House should sit from 12 to 4-30 p.M. instead of from 2 to 6-30 p.u.
or still furthe.r that the llouse should continue to sit till a partioular Bill iB
finished. These are really things which we cannot tolerate with patience.
We have been in this House for so many years. I have beer in this
Ilouse since 1923. For the fifteen years before these gentlemen oame into
power, you would agree with me that not one convention of this kintl was
broken and now these conyentions and these rules are honoured more in the
breach than in the observance. (Hear, hear.) Therefore, I consider it
my duty to get up and make my protest against these irregularities of the
present Government.

_ ,Then, Sir, with respect to the measure itself, I think the speech that
Sardar Hari Singh has made is a memorable speech. (Hear, h,ear) I think.
that every member of this House would compliment him on his learned,
qpeeg!. In fact I was saying to my friend here that it was a pity that Sarda,n
Eari Singh was not a lawyer and if I may venture an advice, I would advise
him to qualify himself to practise at the-bar and I predict that he would be
an acquisition to the bar and would make his mark at the High Court ba,r
with his acumen and his industrious habits. I believe you will all agree with

me that he is probably the one member or one of the f-ew members here who"
take parliamentary work in this provinoe seriously and devote their time
aud energy to the study of questions which come up before this House. I
expected that his speech would have the desired effect. But I was surprised.

when I heard the honourable Parliamentary Secretary sitting behind the
Honourable Premier saying that although he always listened with great
attention and respect to the speeches made by Sardar Hari Singh, yet he wao
since.re and very truthful in stating that the Sardar's present, speectr had made
no impression on him or words to that effect. I must say that a man who ic
not at all influenced by a speech like the one which Saidar Hari Singh has
j_ust, made must indeed be very incorrigible and he musr have shut tll the
doors of reason and understanding a[ainst, any impressions that Sardar
Ilari Singh's speech might create on his mind. I would not go
into the varioul
''before
points which Sardar Hari Singh has so elaborately placed
the House..
But I must say that really no case has been maae out for a measure like
this. The only re&son that one could think of is that some episodes whioh
occurred a few months ago in this House seem to have upset the equanimity
of the members of the Government and they have hastened with a coeroive
measure like the one which is now before the House. You must be awarer
Sir, that even in the Mother of Parliaments, the British Parliament, whioh
is probably the oldest Parliament of its size in the world, such soones are
pot rare and I came &cross, a whole chapter in Visoount Suowden's Autor
biography when I was going through it,-in which he has referred to.such

*n
lDr. Sir

t(nsJAB r,Eotsr.agrgnr
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incidents and if you would pemit me, I would make a brief reference to
that, not to justily sueh mea]sures but simply to point out that such thiugs
are sometimes inevitable and they must be tolorated and not too much
importance attached to suoh episodes. I would certainly not go into the
I would not try to apportion the blame.
merits o,r demeritx.of those episodes.
-on
safe ground whea I say that thero is a keon
But I think I am perfeotly
differenoe of opinion with respect to the side on which the blame rested' so
fcr as even those episodes are concerned. During the last 18 years that
the Punjab Legislative Council has been in existence-for the last two years
in the present fonn-there have been no such incidents and no one ever
dreamed that when provincial autonomy begins to take effect in the province, a popular Government, popular not in the ordinarSr sense but in tho
'constitutional sense, would come forward with a coercive measure like
this. I consider it an insult to the House and to yourself that such a rrreasure
should be brought forward-to the House because it would mean that the
Ilouse is so rowdy that it requires a Sergeant-at-Arms to chuck out the unruly rnembers. It is disrespectful to the chair-happil.1' those episodes did
noi happen while you were in the chair-because it would be thought, that
the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker or any chairman who might take the
chair on occasions is not competent enough to maintain order in the House
and he requires the help of a man at ams to come forward and chuck out
rowdy and unruly members. It is, therefore, disrespectful both to the House
and [o the Speaker. Then again, as Sardar Hari Singh rightly pointed out,
it depends upon the members of the Government themselves whether there
would be unseemly scenes in the House or whether the work would go on
rmoothly and peacefully. Sardar Hari Singh coined a word which I
appreciate very mueh. He said that the honourable Premier was the most
"-i-nterruptive " member in this House. It may not be I(ing's own English,
but certainly it is rrery expressive and it describes the Honourable Promier
,very correctly because you must have noticed, not always but on most
occasions, that he is really rnost guilty of interruptions. He is irrepressible.
He could not keep quiet even for two minutes at a time and the members
on this side had to draw your attention to this and they had to quote, I
When the Premier
quoted., -,i(ol*- ojt" L+J J)ljf4d )l F *
creating
disorder
and obstruchimself is guilty of making interruptions and
tion, you cannot blame the ordinary members of this House. I was just
going to draw your attention to some of the episodes from the British Parlia'
ment to show that these things are tolerated and ought to be tolerated and
even the best of Parliaments in the world is not an exception. I am refer'
.ring to Volume I of Viscount Snowden's Autobiography, Chapter XVIII.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : On a point of order, Sir.
, Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang s I thought that a point of order
(Laugh,ter.)
t'ould come.
I Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I see that my honourable friend is taking
the roll of a prophet also. I do not envy him. What I submit is that
at this stage we are not concerned with the question whether the BiU is
needed or is not needed. That stage is over and what we are considering
ir whether the BilI is to be taken into consideration now or whether it should
be oiroulated for eliciting public opinion thereon.

'a;
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Dr. Sir Golrl Cband Narang : You have already ilisposed of that
point of order. (Inuqhrter.)' I am not orly eupporting the motion'of Sardar
Hari Singh, but I am opposing the motion which has baen moved by the
'Government. It is such a wretched measure, it is such aar @cblled lor
&s&sure th&t it shouLl be droppod and stopped eveq.a,t the eleventh hour.
Now that the llomourable Premier has asked the l{ouso to consider this
lneosure, to consider the report of the seloct committee, I think it is tho right
of overy momber to say that it should be dropped.
Shaikh Karamat AIi : May I know with due deference whether the
remarks now made actually support this particular contention on the other
side that this Bill should be circulated for eliciting public opinion ? Is this
the manner in which this can be argued-wretched measure and all that ?
The measure can be discussed when it is taken clause by clause.
Mr. SpeaLer s I see the honourable member's point. The origiaol
motion was that the Bill, as reported by the select committee, be taken
into consideration. The arnendment rnoved is that the Bill instead of
being taken into consideration, be circulated for eliciting public opinion
thereon. Now the question is what is under discussion, the amend.ment
or the original motion or both. When an amend4. P'u'
ment is mived to take the place of an original motrqn
in its entirety, the debate that follows is not restricted to the amondment alone ; but includes the amendment as well as the original motion,
both matters being under the consideration of the House as altornative
propositions. Consequently the honourable member is entitled to discuss
why the Bill should not be taken into consideration.
Shaikh Karamat Ali : Constitutionally when a particular amend
ment has been moved, the amendment is taken first for consideration.
Diwan Chaman LaII : May I ask my honourable friend to look up
the rules and not waste the time of the llouse ?

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : I am glad that the honourable
member from Sheikhupura has received some snlightenment. Referring
to one or two incidentsrose to move the Order of the Day paademonium broke out. Be{ore he could utter a word members were on thefu fe€t shouting and trying to
put pointe of order."

Shen Mr. Asquith

'Such as sometimes happens here and may happen everywhere.
" The

in vain for a hearing for the Prime Minister. Mr. Asquith sat
down occasionally to allow the storm to subside. But oach time be roso it
broke out with greater fury. Dozens of members were all trying to se5r Borrothing at once. Lord Hugh Cecil, the representative of the culturo of Orford
University oud Mr. X'. E. Smith wero the ringleaders of the riot."

Speaker appeoled

Both very great men.
The latter managed to get in a cgherent sentence to the efiect thot he and his noble
ftiond were entitled to apply tho same treatnent to Mr. Asquith which ths
Uberels had given to Alfrid Lytttetou seven ye&rr
-be before. A6ove the tnmult

the voioe of Lord Eugh Cecil-could at times
herrd hurling insults at the
Prime Minister. Will CrooLs, pointing at Lord Hush Ceoil shouted : . Many o
uaa has beeu certified as iuand for b# thao h&U *f,rt yoo ore doiug.' (Lothtr

tsl.

Premier s All the Crooks on that side oan

Bay the s&me thing.
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : A Tory member was speaking,
- lnd

when making some referencee tg
benches

ur.

asquith -there broke out_&om t-h9. T. orry
course was Primo Minister'

oies of , Traitor.' The . traitor

' oi

lLaughterl.

Not this Prime Minister

!

.. the Speaker intervened and said that if he knew.who hld used the expression he ehould
^oall upon him to withtlraw it. A can4idate-for martyrdom was there. Tho
redou$table Sir William Bull anuouuced that ho vas the man, and to support
his cloim he again shouted 'Traitor'. Ee wa.s ordered to leave the Eouee.
IIe received his=crown oI glory the next sv6ning at a gteat Unionist demonstra- '
tion in the Albert Hall

Not these Unionists (Laughter).

where he was uproariously received as a hero who had said 'Traitor'. Alter sir
14.illiam Bu[,s exluhion from the house the -Tories evidently got to_gether
and decided they wbuld have a row. About hall past seven Sir Rufug fsoaca,
the Attorney General rose to speak.

The man who became later on the Viceroy of India.
.. There was no obvious re&son why he should

be attacked. But immediately

he rTe

the whole Torv Partv buret into a chorus : 'Adjourn ! Adjourn ! !
Speaker appealid in vain for order. The- chorus gained strength. It

Tho
was

cliarly evii6nt that there was a determined conspiracy to prever.t any disow'
gion.t t'

There has never been a conspiracy on this side. Everything has been
clear aud everything has happened on the spur of the moment.
Speaker. The uproar was terrifio. Liberals
" Front-bench Tories openl.y defied theshaking
their fiets at the Opposition.
were on their feet shouting and

It

has never come to this here !
.. It ves useless to go on, so the Speeker rose
has arisen.; 'I'think so]
suspended the sitting for

'

aad

said_: 'E_-y opinion^grave disorder
So the Speaker

too,' interjected Jerry Marveagh.
an hour."

As our learned Deputy Speaker also did on one occasion.

It

was thought

that an interval would allow

passions

to cool.

This is how Sardar Sahib also thought.
.. But the Tories employed the hour to revive their strengtb lrom the resourees oI the
-\4hen
rowdyism was renewed with
the House tesumed
dining room-.
-the
permitted 1o s-ay 'Mr.
greatEr violence than before. Sir Rufus Isaacs-was
Speaker' and no more. A Tory member, T,grd,Helmsley, rose, but' his-Tory
howled him down. The !-pgaker- pleaded with tle Tory front bench
"6ll"19o""
to
givi a hearing to him. It was all in vain.- It was quite obvious that there
*oild b" ,,o .$"kirrg that evening, so the Speaker acljourned the House till
uext day.

A very wise thing !
.. The Tories

acclaimed their victory by jumping up, shouting and waving handkerchiels
and papers {or several miirutes. The Labour members had been silent and
aisguitea spectators of this scandalous erhibition. It was a revelation to.
thJm of th6 breeding and culture of the 'gentlemanly ' Party.

The word 'gentlemanly' is within inverted commas

!

,. The Liberals and Nationalists behaved with great restraint throughout the
proceedings.

It

was a scene

to cause Ieelings o!

c-out9m-

-pt

whole

r-?ther than 9f a18er,

membeis were walking out of tho House, the sight of Mr. Churchill and Colonel.
Seely together-two former Tories--exaspela-te$--t-h:.Jor!9s, who assailedthem
with criles of 'Rats ! Rats, ! Mr. Ronald M'Neill, the seven-foot Ulster
Unionist, seized a book from the toble and hurled it at Mr. Churchill' who was
struck oo the side of the face and bruised. Tho House met uext day in a subdued.

.As

mood.
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Then he says" I romember another inetance

Blrirr.

9,29
.

of disorderly conduct whlch was not the outoome of prumeditotion, but of 'spontaneous combustiou.' "

A few

word.s more and

" Mn
'

I

would finish and not take the time of the llouse.

to Parliament at the second Goneral Eleotionr
Ee-soon made himrelf conspicuous by askiug innumerable questiors
on overy possiblo subjoot, ahd by impulsive intorventions in debate. At thig
t'ime the militant suffragist egitation leil by Mre. Pankhurst and her tlaughter
Christa,bel was attracting a good deal of publio notico. Their activities had.
not yot assumed the violent form they ditl later. A number of women had been
orrosted for small offencee ond had gone to prison as tho alternative to promising:
to be of good behaviour. Mr. T.a.sbury-always the champion of people irr
dlstress, pirt questions to the Eomo Seore-tary a6out, tho ollegid harsh-treitment
-was
of these wongen in prison. I m&y Bay that'Mr. Lansbury
not olooe in
toking up the oase of these, for Mr. Keir Ilardie and mysell wero quite as
aotivo on their behalf, until their activities bccamo criminal and alienatod all,
sympathy. In reply to a question which trfr. Ilardie had put about one of
these prisoners, the Prime Minister made tho remark . that these womerl
could walk out of prison this afternoon if they gavo tho undertaking asked

Gleorge Lansbury hatl been returned

of-tgfO.

for.' "
This reminds me of our Premier's declaration on various occasions that
some of the political prisoners could walk out of the jail by giving an under-

taking.
X'or some reason this remark put Mr. Lansbury into o stat€ of uncoutrolled passion.,
He was sitting beside mo, and he burled this remark at Mr. Asquith : 'It is
pedectly disgraceful that the Primo Minister of England should make such a
remark.' This caused an upro&r. Mr. Lansbury left his seat below the
g&ngway and walked up to the Ministerial Bench, shook his ffst in Mr.
Asquith's face, and hurled at him a volume of ahuse tire like of which I havo
hsrdly ever heard.

"

(At

thi,s stage

Mr. Speaker left tlrc chair and it

was ocaupieilby

Mr. Deputy

Speaker.)

That was all done in the House.

" You are murdering, torturing and driving women mad, and tell them they can walk
out ! ft is-ihs most"6;.gracefullhing iu the Listory of England. You will
go down to history as the man who tortured innocent wome[."

The Congress members here may say you will go down to history as one who,
tortured Teja Singh and others.

It

,

is disgraceful to tell women who are in prison on principle that 'they can walk out.'
And eo he went on for several minutes. The Speaker was very lenient with himHe called him to order several times. but Mr. Lar,sbury was too excited to realiss
what was 6sing said. X'iually he cooled down and turned to the Speaker and
said, like & m&n recovering his senses : " What do you want mo to do, Mr.
Spoaker ? " The Speaker ieplied that he had told him three times to leavo the.
Eouso for grossly disorderly tonduct. Mr. Lansbury withdrew. This was ono,
of thoso scenes which do not arouse 1[s ildignation of tho Eouse. Membore
realised the deep siucerity ofMr. Lansbury, and that he had been carried away
by his emotiong and probably did not know what he was saying.

Premier

3

l\[ay

I

Premier

!

May

I

ask horv many pages more he has t,o quote

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Is it a point of order ?

it

know how many pages this book has got because.

is a very interesting book indeed

Ih. Sir

?

?

Gokul Chand Narang

:

Further on it is stated-

The PanLhurets prevailed on Mr. Langbury to become its champion in the Labour
movement. Eis action can only be explained if one understaJods the tmth
of Mr. Augustine Birrell'e description 6f him. He said :" tho troublo with,
Lonsbury is that he will let his bleeding heart run away with his bloody head.

9t0
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That may sometimes be applied to some members of this House who are so
sincere and earnest that they sometimes forget themselves in making their
protests especially when they are thwarted and when attempts are made to
domineer over them and to obstruct them.

Preuder : If my honourable friend will give us the numbors of pages
he is quoting, we will read them at leisure. He has gone through half
the book.

Dr. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang : I have read

only one or two instances.
read out these instances
not to justify the conduct either of Mr. Lansbury or Mr. Balfour's followers.
Mr. Balfour was present as the leader of his party when these incidents
occurred there and the author of this autobiography says that Mr. Balfour
took no steps to prevent his followers from doing these things. It does not
mean that Mr. Balfour was himself a rowdy or a man of unruly temperament. He knew that it was inevitable that sometimes when circumstances

I

need not go through the remaining passages.

I

.are provoking some members might let themselves go. It was not, therefore, with a view to justify such a conduct but simply to point out that if
such things are possible in the best of parliaments as the English Parliament is supposed to be, there is no wonder that sometimes there is an instance
of an outburst of temper either on this side of the House or on that side
of the House. Sometimes even father and son fall out and use a language
which in calmer moments they would not use a,gainst each other. It does
.not, mean that with every little activity which is of an unrestrained character,
a Bill should be brought forward. I would, therefore, submit that there

'was absolutely no necessity of bringing forward such a measure. For
eighteen years the House has behaved in a most commendable manner
and no serious complaints have ever been heard against the conduct of any
members of this House. Then, again, there is another rbason why such a
Bill should not be proceeded with. You kno'w the number of days for which
the Assembly sits. It is not sitting all the twelve months or on all the days
of every month. At the utmost the Assembly sits for eighty or ninety
.days-I have not counted them-but in any case for not more than a
hundred days in a year. That means that you will be burdoning these
poor zamindars with the expense of maintaining a staff which will be called
upon to work only for one hundred days at the utmost in the year and even
during those one hundred days the servioes of the Sergeant-at-Arms or his
deputies may not be requisitioned even once. So, it is like keeping a bi,lla
(a wild cat) to frighten these people in the House and pay him, as I expect,
a substantial salary. It is of course a different matter if the Premier has
someone in view whom he wants to patronise or whose interests he wants
to advance and who may be some retired Subedar, Jamadar or Bisaldar
either from Bohtak or from Campbellpur. I do not mean to say that they
have some people in view but it would be a different matter if they had in
view because loyalty must be rewarded. (Lauglrter.) But if they are the real
'well-wishers of poor zamindars, whom I seo- on this side, th_ey should not
impose even one penny as additional burden upon them because their
,shoulders are already over-burdened with the weight of taxation and debt
.and with the travelling and other allowances of tho Ministers which emountB
cre not even mentioned in the House lest these gentlemen shoulal take
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offence and lest they should get a shock when they know that additional
bgrden is going to be imposed upon their heads in addition to the thousands
taken away frontheit pockets eyery month to enable the Ministers to enjoy
-countrvside
their picnicl-and parties
in the
and their elephant rides.
'(Laughter.)
(lPremier: oh!)
The exienditure
would be a sufficient
for dropping a measure like this. - unless a strong and clear necessity
flo*9
is madb out, for a measure like this, it shourd be dropped'even at this stagd.
Then again_even if this Bill is- passed, it would be an?terly useless measure.
!!is point has not been touched, so far as I could follow, by Sardar Hari
sing!. In o-ne or two minutes I shall try to point out to you ho"w it will be an
utterly usbless measure...- supposingi got excited ovei something that the
Pregler says or_r do not like the remalts of a particular gentleman when he is.
gpeakin_g and rlose my temper and r shout orit somethiig which you do not

like and you_ask me to go out. r still continue making"disorder and some
of my friends support me and follow me because somet]mes this infection is.
gwnt. You know it to.o well Mr- Deputy speaker. Then what happens ?
You say, " order, order " and we all shout; order, order ' and continue- creating disorder and ultimately there is pandemonium in the House. what will
Lo" q9. ? Y9u will pick out one of us and name and ask him to go out.
rre will continue creating disorder with the help of his friends. you will
a$ain say, " I ask the honourable memb:r td w-ithdraw.,, He does not
withdraw. Disorder continues. You are not going to call the se.rgeantat-arms at once when the
.slightest noise is creited] If you do sol you
stultify yourself and you will
be disgracing the chair. Thlrefore, yoo *itt
not allow that to come to pass and on the slightest provocation you won't
take this action. You will take uhis action olrrly *h"r, you thinL that the
position ht!- becomf serious and that wil take Lalf an "hoo, o, so of this
rlouse._ ultimately, when the membe.r refuses to withdraw, you will.
!?y, "-I call npon'the sergeant-at-arms to show the way t; th; Lolourable.
Mr.
so antl so." The- sergeant-at-Arms then st.rps down. The honourable
pagber aays't_hadro bhai thatro ' and walks out. What do .you gain ? Or
ho does not walk out, a scuffie takes place; but let o, ,.ro-L tha-t he does
walk out.- The sergeant-at-Arms becomes useless. Do you think that any
honourable member of rhis House will so forget himsef tnat when he has
been. named by the speaker and when the sp-eaker has asked him politely
to withdraw he would allow an extreme position to arise and he will-behave
in such a manner as- to require yo, io requisition the services of the
Sergeant-at-Arms to throw him ouf? I assurt ;,ou such a rhing will never
happe_n. I can assure y9u r am convincea it witt ner"r happ'en and the
whole law will become ridiculoirs and a farce. That the Sergeant-at-Arms
may be required to throw out a weak'han physically like pilait Kalia or
some one else wir,h the help of three or four pebple urd mry bodily remove
an honourable member, that case will nevei arise: r am convinced that
it will nwer arise. Therefore my submission is that this mcasure is not
requiretl : it is.utterli useless. Then, again, what is tho necessity of having
a S_ergeant-at-A:ms-if such a case arises f yoo can take some other measures,
and sir, you c3n- rely on the good sense of the parry to which the ofrending
pgriber may belong. r assure you that the ihoie party , an never mis"p*ty was in the
behave, tr
-tu"y are convinced that any member of tfeir
wrong, at, least they will not encouregil nir, and when tninss come to an
extreme they will surely sgft him to withdraw if they have faiiJd to perurade
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hirr, to keep ord r before that extreme position arises. Therefore on that
ground also I thirk such a rieasure is unnecessary because i t will Lp
'ubterly useless. lf the object is to maintain oider in the House and
is not crerely to tbrow a member out of the House you will not be able
to maintain order. You can take it from me that if these gentlemen are

not willing rc allow order to prevail in r,he llouse then your 20 Sergeants-atArms will not be able to control or coerce them to maintain order in the
House. Bather the effect may be just the reverse. There may be a
re-action. They will feel insulted. In fact they feel that it is on account
of their 'misbehaviour' that this Bill is being brought forward and it is
to keep these gentlemen in check that this Bill has been brought forwald.
That certainly will produce a well-grounded and well-justified resentment
in their minds and your object will be entirely defeated. They will continue, if they so wish, to create disorder. Then you will pick out someone
and ask the Sergeant-at-Arrns to throw him out with the help of the police
or some other people. How many people will you chuck out every day ?
There are 60 members on this side and if they all resolve not to allow the
vork to proceed you will have nothing r,o do but chucking out these members
through the Sergeant-at'Arms alnost every minute of the hour. If you
,chuckout, some people they will come again the following day and start the
lhung d,e norso by adopting the same course again. By throwing them out
again and again you wiII be heaping insult on them and 6h1s2f'saing them
wlth the arms of the Sergeant-at-Arms. I do not know why the Government did not give a moment's thought to it. They have acted like children
who are upset over a little thing and say ' abhi, ilanda I'ata hun' . (Laughter.)
Jhis is how children fight, in the streets. This is your ' d,ando'. You
shoutd know that, these people can also bringforward some sort of 'd,anilo'
by exercising their longues and lungs, but of course tbeir ilanila would be
non-violent. The whole thing will be reduced to a farce and nullity.
Before I sit down I would venture to give a piece of advice, if I may, to
the Premier. It is this that he should not, go to the extreme length. He
brought forward a Bill to suppress the press in the Simla session, I think'
last year. The press people partly out of fear perhaps and partly out
of the goodness of their heart, pre'i'ented the Premier from going as-trlX
and launching upon an unwi e measure. Thev approached him and he
was wise enough to drop that measure when he got up in the Ilouse and said
that he was not proceeding with it. He was not withdrawing it but he was
not proceeding with it. That Bill, if I am not mistaken, is still there and he
can iny day bring it, forward again at, the next stage. IIe declared. that he
would not p oceed with it and would watch the effeot on the press; and the
other day at a meeting of the journalists the Premier was in a better mood
and he declared that the tone of the pres; had considerably improved.
I know that his threats have perhaps as much to do with the so'called
improvement in the tone of the press as the good sense of the pross itself.
Iile seems to have held out threats to the press so that-I know it as a matter
of fact-even innocent documents of the peoplo, who venture to follow
different politics from the politics of the honourable the Premier (Premier :
Question) are not printed by the printing presses of I-.,ahore. I am stating
it as a fact. People have come to me maLing complaints saying " We took
sertain d.ocuments to such and such prossos and thoy say there is the word'
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" gh9i,r eatafi pesha'occurring in this document, and there is soms critioisn
Government, there is reference to the black Bills, we cannot publirh
tlem.]' My olject in giving this instaoce was that if wc take it tor graated
that the so-called improvement in the tone of the press is due to the Dalmocle's
sword, the Premier, in the fom of a BiIl, keepi hanging over their heails,
then wh.v should ho not say "well, gentlem:n, r trust you will continue to
behave as members of the Assembly ought to bohave, I would tolerate
certail things as a certain amount of temper or excitem:nt in debate is inevitable and I would not take any notice of them ; but if there is deliberate,
persistent and continued disorderly conduct in the rlouse then r might
be compelled to evive this moa ,uie : for the present I would in defereice
to both sides drop this rreasure. (an honourable member: A deputation
of the pr-ess representatives waited upon the rronourable premier-.) But,
I _hope there will be none in this case. I do not know if the Ilonourablo
Premier e]rpe-cts a deputation led b;, Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava or by Diwan
chaman Lall. r do not misbehave. I do not mean to say that anyboily
elso does so. r would not accus: any one. But I hope- that he is nol
expecting a deputation of honourable members of this side of the lfouse
'to wait upon him before he would drop this m3a3ur r. No doubt a deputation of the press representatives waited upon him and they did very
well and- they were given wha they wanted for tho tim: being. As th-e
Ilonou,'able Premier more than once stated, his threat hal had-some effect

of the

tone of- th9 _press has improved. I think the very idea of harrrng
Bill like rhis should act as a deterrenr even in case of those people whd
;are more prone rc losing their temper. If r were in your position, sir,-if
r may venture to say so,-r would havo certainly oppo.-a
this Bill and.
would have advised the Government nor to comg -forwaril with such a
me&snre. Before I sit down I may express a ho pe that even if this Bill is
f pryfr you will see that it remails a dead lettef. (Hear, hear.)
V Z
phaiL!- Karamat Ali (Nankana Sahib, Muhammadan, RLal) ((Iritu):
// gir, it would have been bett'er if the last
speaker who has just resumod dis
seat had not made his speech. In that care the oppcsing oi this Bilt would
surely have fallen in soma bstter hands. Ifis v;r,1, spesch shows that there
is a great necessity for su:h a Bill. The molt impmtant argument that was
advanced by him was that if this Act was pla,:ed on the statube book and
if under its provisions the Speaker orderod the Sergeant-at-Arms to chuck
'out any disorderly member as r see so many on the other side, he in the
lrst place could refuse to go even after the ssrgeanr-ar,-Arml had raqu:rted
him to leave the lroo1e. selonclly, after refusing, pleading ancl heJitating
he can even leave the Ilouse. In his opinion these are the two altornativoi
open to him. In obher words my learned friend is stating that even if the
G-overnrnent-plaoes this highly important m3asure on [he statute book,
all the mombers on that side of the House should do all that lies in their
poye! to infringe the rules of this honourable House anil tc behave in dis,and the
,a

orderly manner.

Bes-id.es, my^learned friend has quoteC a few inrtances from the history
the lrouse of commons to show that in the House of com,mons itself tho
frembers of Parliamont hail infringeil the rules oi pror.aoro of the Houso
of commons or otherwise behaved in a disorderly mnnaer. He has also
,stated that even sometimes tho msmbsrs piokod up quarrels with eaoh
.o-f

'
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Roo. ot th" Hoor., and thus they gave evidence of their bad
ilil;" ;il
--But,
after relating these incidents my learned friend remarkedi
;;il.;.there was io necessity for the enactment of such a measure
rriopinion
ilrfi"
floor of the
i;;; i" ih. iunjab. I think that by.stating sugh -tiri.ng9.ol.thg
irresponsible
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pioof
of
given
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fact
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H;;.;. I am perfectly aware of
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I can
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and
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our
biii.A..t, u griot deai on
responsibility or at least some of'

trrriii is Jpity that we do not feel our
uitlo not realize their responsibility'
x'urther my friend has not stated how, if such an occasion arises,
to deal with it." And he has not even advanced a single argument to
*ry

that at present a great necessity is not felt for the introduction of such
that such
a measure. i -uy poiit out that when the outside public teads
people
Assembly
Legislative
Punjab
the
in
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say,
'Ihey
things.
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learned friend that when such scenes are created in the Asse!'b1y
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Now after'these preliminary remarks the first thing that I would like
to ,onilit ir tnui in.^ original am.on{ment that was moved by honourable'
Assembly (Offices)
irr*Jr I" ii" opporite wis that the P_unjab Legislative.
thereon' But
public
opinion
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Biil b" circulated'for the purpose of
by t,he learned.
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argument
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in
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public
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matter
at all. As
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them
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ll[r. Speaker : order, order. ^ No . one from
when speaking ; so I expect
opposition
the
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member
any
interrupted'
the saie from the OPPosition'
there has.
Shaikh Kafanat AIi : -N9* *y honourable friend overPlease see
Lal:
Hari'
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clause 3.)
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of the Bill are not under consid.eration

or

shaikh Karamat AIi : -ur submit that this is merely an afterthought. _Moreover the pay- ofI the
sergeant-at-Arms andhis establishment
is a .secondary. thing only. when we-feel that there is the necessity for
making-1 provision for such officer we can vote money for him as well." rt
is this House which can decide whether or not such and such a person is
required to run the work efficiently. No one from the public can'question
its authority- But may I know whether my friends'have obtained a
charter. for irresponsibility so that whenever ihey come here they utter
such.highly irresponsible expressions ? r may as"sore my friends ihut the
public has nothing to do with this Bill that is now before the House. The.

only thing that concerns them is that they would rike to see their representatives condu-cting themselves in a w?x which befiis their dignity uoa nign
position.
rf my friends only recollect for a minute the "incident th;t
happenedrecently in the Assembly chamber they would feel highly ashamed
of themselves.
. Besides. my learned friend who has preceded me has delivered his speech
in a humoubntrn-sarcastic manner. A-s a matter of fact he usually adopte
sueh an attitude, for ofterr we have seen that he has always some
[rievaioe,
against the present ministry. since the time that this Governfoent has
come into powe-r my friend has always been compraining against themrn my_ opinion the most important grievance that he-has is Irrai ne has been
excluded from the present ministry. - And this is what is troubling him most.
_ Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Sir, I protest against these remarks.
rtis. nothing but meanness. He is Trying to tike ,u-r"rlg" for what r did as
a Minister.
Mr. Speaker : Please do not be personal.
Shaikh Karamat Ali : I am very sorry if I have been personal.
_ Dr. Sir Gokul ChandNarang: He is abachu in tho llouse and he
does not know manners.
SheiLh Karamat Ali: Besides, I should liko to make this submission, that my honourable friend opposite has signally failed to convince us about the desirability of circulating this Bill for eliciting
public- opinion. No case has been made out by him to prove as to
how -the publio is concerned with this Bill. My honourable- friend has
overlooked the fact that this Bill relates to a purely domestic matter. The
Bill concerns only this honourable House anld none erse outside it. rf
the honourable member had brought forward a ciroulation motion in
oonnection with some other legislative measure conoerning the public and..
made an elaborate speech like this in support of his propisition-, it would
have mattered something and rys might hive felt aisfosed to consider ths
advisability of taki.g such a motion into consideration. But here in this
case my friend has simply wasted his breath. r may point out to the
_
honourable members tha[ the sole object of this Bill is t-o maintain order
ggd 4igryly of tho rlouse and to avoid occurrence of uproarious scenes..
we, should rega-rd _ ourselves aa members of one 16miry - and rike good
and obedient children ghguld reg,dily ?gr€g to the enforcement of"roy
cder thet tho head of tbe family -*rgn[
deem rsonossary in order tL
E
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keep the house well under control. If any recalcitrant membor does not
see eye to eye with the order emanating from the head of the tamrly we
should unanimously resolve that he must submit to that order. Similarly,
Mr. Speaker, we look to you as the head of this House aud the custodian of the rights and privileges of every individual member. Under
your able guidance rve want to keep our house in order so that in future
undignified and stormy scenes may not take place and the business of the
Ilouse may be conducted in a perfectly orderly manner.
Then my honourable friend has tried to adopt dilatory tactics by

putting forward a motion for circulation of this salutary and wholesome
measure. He has simply wasted the valuable time of this august House.
I need hardly tell him that his motion is neither in the interests of this IIouse,
nor in the interests of the public. His opposition to the consideration of
the Bill as reported by the select committee is based on an opposition
which may be called a professional opposition. (Hear, hear, attd,laughter.)
Ihere is no genuine desire behind his motion. The consideration of the Bill
is being opposed simply for the sake of opposition. (Hear, h,ear.) Again,
Mr. Speaker, as far as my melnory goes, my honourable friend Sardar Hari
Singh appealed to the Government, through you, to r,vithdrarv this measure
as we will be tarnishing the fair name of this legislature and besmirching our faces, if we enact this Bill into law.
' Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh : Ploase do not forget that you represent
the Jats.
Shaikh Karamat AIi : My friend is very r6.!ixe. Ho must interrupt
without rhyme er reason. Well, Sir, he is the same person who, the other
{uy *** guilty of gross disorder in the House and persisted in disobeving
your order. Now that & measure has been introduced to put such refractory elements right, he feels a bit penitent, and,pa.vils at the advisability
of this measure being passeil. I ail-remindef6filverse by the celebrated
Poet Ghalib, which tersely sums up the feelings of my honourable friend.
6)rt z ti> L !/"i .)', L
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Then, Sir, I was going to submit that certain members of the Opposition
had given signal proof of their irresponsibility. On that day when we
witnessed those unseemly scenes, the r&ollection of which makes us hang
our headsr in shame, you repeatedly warnld the recalcitrant mombers t6
desist from persisting in the commission of irregularities. But your f
warnings were ignored. You called them to order but they refused com;
pliance. All that you did on that day was not out of malice or vindictive
motive, but with the sole purpose of maintaining order in the House. Then
you made it clear to them that you would be forced to take strong action
in the matter. Consequently according to rules you named those
honourable members and ordered them to withdraw from the House. But
they were obdurate and deliberatel.y defipd your orders. From that time
onwards theG6Grnment have felt tle flu."rrity of legislating such a measure
by virtue of which the commands of the Chair mafbe respected. That
desire has taken the shape of the present BilI which has been presented to
tho Houso for oonsideration. I think the time has come whon this should
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passed into }aw. Besides, there is another point. We have beon here'/
for more than two years. My heatl has grown hoary and my honourable
'friend Dr. Narang has become bald-headed. It has da.wn€d on him that
,old age has set in and I too realise that I am gettin-g on in years. What
I mean to say is that all the while we have been in this legislature, we have
been given to understand that thera ara constitutional methotls by which
the ejectment of a refractory member can bo brought about. But in spite
. of that my honourable friend committed irregularities. I may, therefore,
, inform my honourable friends over there that the t,ime is ripe and opportune
'when a measure like this should be passed.
Then my honourable friend Sardar Hari Singh has attempted to oite examples by adducing rules of different legislatures that such a law as contemplated by this Bill exists nowlfere barring very few countries. IIe furtherh
'remarked that eveuii provisions to this effect existed. in some countries,
they were framed under rules of procedure and not enacted by legislation.
It is a pity that in spite of his elaborate speech he has not, suggested any
remed.y for the evil. Then my friend very glibly remarked. that the busi
ness of the llouse had been conducted in a very modest manner. I wonder
if he calls rowdyism as modesty b.y wryof euphemism. Ife has not the
courage to call a spade a spadt. ffi"on.trained to say that when nov
the Opposition has got what they deserved, they aro squealingand professing
nodesty of behaviour. Again, my honourable friend was pleased to refer
to an incident which took place in the l{ouse of Commons. IIe said that
.,once an honourable member of the mother of Parliaments had the audacity
to cross the floor and administer a slap on tho face of the Speaker. Although\
it is highly undesirable, yu-t t tni"f that exchange of blows in the llouse
.

is much better than howling at the Government. (Laughter.)

I

Besides,

may inform my honourable friends over there that if the proceedings of
the House had been conducted with utter modesty, it was due to strict
control exercised by our Ministers and the disoipline and restraint observed
by the Ministerial benches. But all the same the necessity of a law as
.proposed in the present Bill is called for. We need not call that day an
evil day, when this Bill will be enacted into law. We should rather consider
that day an alrspicious day because henceforward the position of the Houso
will become frbre secure lhan before, and we will no longer witness storrny
scenes. This sort oi irregularity is likely to be committed by every ho:rour. able member either on tnis siae or on that sido. Evon Sir Gokul Chantl
Narang may go against law. So far as the rules of this Ilonourablo llouse
, are concerned, I mr;, u1*o do anything objectionable in this l{ouse.
When
submission is this, ihat irregulri.lty ir to break law is human. --1\{y
. such a usefuI Bill has been put before the House, I think, the honourable
friends sitting opposite shoul-d have voluntarily come forward and weloomed.
the Bill. But [o my surpriso thoy have shrunk themselves from doing so.
It means that they db not want to maintain discipline in the llouse. This
me&suro shoultl hlve been considered as the best specimen of constitutional
-life that hag ever been legislatetl by any province. M*y I refer Indian
sitting on-the opposite
Penal Code to those of m/leprnerl friends bho
.benches ? Whatis that Cbds'for ? As you are"te
awaro, Sir, tho rules and
msy"
"regulations of Penal Cotle tlo not allow us to oommit such faults whioh
to
happens
person
a
oousideretl
against
ever
and
if
tho
law
tho
lantl
of
'be
n2
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lsheikh Karamat Ali.l
io against law he is given due punishmont according to the rules of tho Penal
Code-. Why should we not legislate a measure to mailtail peace in this
august House whose proceedings affect the masBes very vitally,.outside this
chamber ? My learned friends who have spoken from'the opposite side have
completely ignored this fact that to break law is very natural for man.
The matter is very simple and palpable. If ever a disturbance takes place
in this llouse, what legal powers has the Honourable Speaker got to subside
that row and disturbance created in the House ? I may add that it is not
worthyGl€fffiduraale Speaker either to sulpend the House as a protest
againsi his ruling being not obeyed or to sit helpless in the chair and watch
t[e l{ouse being-vacated by the Opposition. I would submit with all the
omphasis at my command, that this sort of dealing is nothing but a hard
blow on the constitutional powers of the Honourable Speaker.
Begum Rashida Latif Baii : On a point of information, Sir' May
I ask you whether you really need a Sergeant-at-Arms ?
Mr. Speaker : I may inform the honourable member that no questions can be asked from the Chair ?
Shaikh Karamat Ali : I appreciate the question put by the honourable
lady member but I am afraid she does not seem to have understood her
limitations. It is known to everybody, no doubt, that the Honourable
Speaker is above party-feelings and he, therefore, should appreciate
t[e arguments advanced or] both sides of the House. But in view
of that criticism which we happened to hear outside the Assembly Chamber,
regarding that ugly scene over which this row has taken place, it seems Yery
essential that such a law should be enacted to empower tho Honourable
Speaker by virtue of which he may be able to face the difficulties of this
type. Hence, I am of the opinion that this Bill should not be circulated
opinion. IJnder these circumstances, I feel, I should
for eliciting
as it stands and opposo the amendmont regarding its
support the

Honoura ble Members : Question may now be put. (Cries
"l
' no, no.')
Mr. Speaker : Two honourable members of the Opposition have
expressed their views and two honourable members of the Unionist Party
also have spoken (Chcruil,hri, Jalal-ud,-Din Amber: tr'rom the Independ.ents'
sid.e none has spoken.)
Mian Abdul Aziz z This is an important matter and I know that
you were pleased to remark that two mombers from both sides have already
ipoken. But in view of the very great importance of the subject before
the Ilouse I suggest that you will be pleased to allow two or three more
members from either side to speak.
: The amendment before the llouse is that the Bill be
Mr. Speaker
-for eliciting
opinion thereon. f do not think it roquires any
ciroulatetl
further discussion.
f)iwan Chanan LaIl : I submit that this measure is of very great
inportance. The question whether this House should now take up this
m€&snre for consideration or whether it shoulil be delayed in order thpt
pullio opinion may €xpress itself on it and therealtor the llouse should
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it up for oonsideration is of the greatest importance. fhlr quostion
@lrot
be deoitletl unless,a full dress debate takes plaoe on the floor of the
"
House. There are at least a dozen speakers on this side, not only from the
-take
,

ofrcial Opposition side, but also from the Indepentlent bloa who are anxious
I do submit that it will be an abuse of ths
roles of prooedure of the llouse if my friends opposite insist upo! closurg.
ft woultt-only result in throttling the minority, exactly the,same thing which
was the prime cause for the introduction of this Bill, namely, tho preventioa
on the part of the offioial benches of a proper debate being had on a matter
of vita[ interest to every member of this House anil partipularly to the
minority and the Opposition. I submit that under the'rules you have
.diecretio+ to protect-the interests of tho minorities in referetce to a motion
for closure. I speak on behalf of 61 mem.bers of the Opposition (Anhonour'
.oble member: Seventy.) I request you not to allow the official benches
{o prevent discussion ol init *.r.tr" rt thi* stage and throttle the Opposition
and prevent rt from expressing its views. I know that the rules allow you
discretion either to accept or not to accept closure, but it will be against
the interests of the minorities if you accept closure.

to participate in the debate.

Mr. Speaker : So long as I am in this chair it is my duty t'o see that
-the majori[y does not oppress the minority and that the pinority_ does not
.obstruol the majority. - -(Hear, hear.) So, in view of what has been said
I will allow one-mor-e member on either side to speak and then I will put
the closure motion.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask whether you have decitlod to con;tinue the debate or to accopt closure ?

Mr. Speaker : I have not decided to acgept the closure motion.
:I wiII caII dne more member from each side and then consider whether
the closure motion should be put or

not.

Dr. Alam may speak.

Dr. Shaihh Muhammad Alam (Rawalpindi Division Town8, Muham(Tlrd'u): Sir, you were just pleased to point out to me
that, one could only-put forward q"Y erguments at
6p.u.
this stage. I myself am of the opinion that a fresh
..argumeut is always useful, and especially so when we have-those learned
.ffinas sitting 6n the opposite benches who would understand
nothing but Jnovel argument. They are not to blame for that. It is
the heilht of their intellectual level whith does not permit them to eppreoiqto
. a stalo anil worn out argument. It is no wonder, therefore, that my honourable frienil over thoro who has the privilego of always sitting under the
"wing of our friond the Premier, w&B foremost _in appreaiatinS the argqmepls
advi,nced by Sard.ar Eari Singh. (Lauqlfi,er.) The Treaeru-y .-!"ochep
.were fortunate enough not to hive to travel farther than sheikhupt{o
. ttistrict to fintl in gh;ikh Karamat AIi the champion who would not only
be able to appreoiate the speech of my learnod frien(t Dr. sir Goktt llqnfl
Narang worit by word but woultl reply
- to-it equ4ly 9ffi-oiently. And to be
- able t6 ffnd a- listener who would understend his learned speech vell
-cuoush Dr" Gokul Q-hand Na,rong ooultt get only m; hpnoqrable f4qd
the ilember from Sheikhuplua, wfo I shoulal s4y not only appreoiatetl the
. speeoh of the learned DoaCor but ditl more than that. Ee was able to relil
:madan, Urban)
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[Dr. Sheikh Muhammad AIam.]
ilore in his speech than perhaps what the Doctor meant to convey. . All
credit must fo tu him, tferefoie, for his imagination_of which he has giveg
ample proof." But I-feel constrained to remark that my learned friend'
in Lis ?eal for argument erred. on the side of exaggeration. Sy,
appreciation of m! learned friend's -appreciation of the speech of Dr.
Nrruog cannot be more aptly describetl than by the iine of tho poot-

,/

oo"wonders,*

El|i'til;irffi,1*j1-nr*oc,

and eraborate

exposition of the case of the opposition from this side of the House, my
leainetl friends on those benches would still be in doubt as to what we
mean. This reminds me of the story of one who had been listening to the
romance of Yusaf antl Zulikha for the whole of the night and at dawn
solemnly asked the narrator, "please, sirr butwas Zulikha a rnan or a woman?"
Our ar[uments too have been completely- Iost oI our friends just as- the
story t"eller's narrative was wasted on ',1e cyniol! questioner to whor,
I have referred just now. My friends, I should think, have been led astray
seems to have
by their desire- to please the Governryelt.. sycophancy
- That seems to be the
wits.
their
blunted
t6tatty clouded their- vision and
only explanation for the strange phenomenon_of so very learned and scholarly
geotlede, failing to see what is so patent and clear. . They must be expectiog ,.ry great things from Government for adopting this attitude. I,
foi.one, w6old not have adoptetl this attitude even if the post of.a sessions
Judge had been held up as a bait for me. .(Cheers.)
f must confess that I have been greatly disappointed to find my friends
'on the other side of the House indulging in peurile prattle on such a question
of great importance which involves the [berties of the honourable members
on-the flooi of. this Ilouse. It was a sad spectacle for me to see them
airily bring forward a hundred and one things into-this_discussion which have
aUsotutely-no bearing on the point now before the House. tr'or instancel
' what has a lecture on human nature got Gl6;ith TEe present problem ?'
How are the ' Tteshas' and ' Tteshis' which my honourable friends have
it fit to bring into th-is' discussion so often' relevl"t ? The way;
tT,.thought
i" *iirn *y honourab"le friend.s have sotfoht to approach this all-importanC
question does not reflect credit, either on themselves br on the House'
6t *Uirh they are the honourable members._. It passes -beyond all imagigation that wi[h such audacity, temerity and such unabashed presump-tion.
my honourable friends opposite, of all persons in the world, should claim
tnat alt disorderliness and- uproar which has so far been witnessed on the
floor of this House, was the creation of the members of the Opposition.
Travosty of facts, I must say, could go no further. .-Yorr will agree w^ith
me, Sir, that the boot is on the other leg, It is re-ally distressing to find
my friends on the opposite benches bring forward the self-same ticcusa^ that
tions
a]sainst us which tio ,"atonably be laid at their own door' IP*
K'r
\y confideit
that the charges of disorderliness and rowd5,'ism have been brought
home to the other side. I could find no bettor words than I have already
used to repudiate the baseless charges which were brought forward against us.
.

'

What levity

it

really is to suggest that this matter is the exolusivc

concem of this hoose and has nothing to do with the general publie ! But
may I ask my honourable friends, the supporters of this me&sure, whether.

,Z
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it advisable to 'call in the services of a sergeant-at-Arms
to restore peace when there is a domestic quarrel and the consequent tumult
in their own house ? They have really slrange notions about the sanctity
9f household affairs ! on the one hand they agree that an outsider should
D---.' b" allowed to wave his rod over their heads"in-their own house and onltho
other they fight shy of referring this matter to the public opinion. dt
"t
has the public opinion got to do with it ? what do my honourable friendc
care- about public opinion ? They are neither the representatives of public
nor have they their confidence. 'What is more important is the fact tha[ they
even do not intend to ask for people's votes in future. They are here becauJs
unionist Party has managed it, and it will not be the pubiic who will elect
them. The Almight;r Unionist Party will see to it that in spite of ths
vote of the people they are returned to this Legislature next time as well.
T!-us it is that public has no concern in the matter. so why shourd we
A?lU about, it ? We fear public opinion. Not only fear but we respect it(J/Hence w€ urge that/ thi-o measure should be circulated to elicit public opinion
thereon before it is placed on the statu{e book..
It has been pointed out that the present Bill is intended to bring to an
end the disorder which is alleged to have ,been witnessed on Jhe .floor of
this House. But if there be any undesirable features of their own house,
ve are totally in the dark as to what is the nature of those mi.sdeeds, How
do we knov- of what misdemeanour and misbehaviour our friends on the.
opposite benches are guiltyi and where. and ,how they perpetrate their
they think

misdoings

?

As for the incidents which have occurred on the. floor of this Hquse, they
have
been few and far between and, I have no hesitation to admit, *ere ail /
61
t:/
in the nature of a protest against the encroachment on our rights and/
privileges. It nas-nothing more than this (cheers). And if a Ser-geant-atArms. is sought to be imported with a view to making it impossible for us
to raise our voice in protest against the encroachments opo. oor privilegesr.
r would make it clear to the Government in no ambiguous terds tha-t a
hundred sergeants-at-Arms will not be able to crush our spirit. we willl
bo rath^er provoked to guard our rights all the more jealousliy. lye on this
side of the House have resolved not to take things lying down. We
will-rather_lay down our lives than submit to the ir-iliutlirrg treatment
at the hands of a sergeant-at-Arms. our blood, the blood of -one and all:
from among us, will be made to flow on the floor of this House before anybody
ventures to lay his hands on us. W'e want this House to differentiat-e
between th" q*.glj1g1f;lle__loe,xrng Ianguage used in his speech by my
houourable triE?-Dffioot"icni"a N"araig. we haved;ir;i"-T'
so sweet and mild in our protests. we will resist the attempts made to
humiliate us, with our lives. we quite realise that it is the people of our
pqty who have been marked for sacrifice. f assure you that it is our brood
which will be shed. No harm will, however, come to peopre rike my
honourable friend who has the knack of talking blindly and fiivolously on
matters of such serious and grave nature. After all what purpose is tb be
-ryry"d-by the speeches of people like my friends ? They-are meant, only
to be looked upon with approval by the leader of that party. I am surl
that after finishing the speech my [onourable friends go out iuto the lobby
to receive as it were, a commendation certifrcato. A- promise for a gooE

#

position

is not out of the

question.
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[Dr. Sheikh Muhammad Alam.]
rt surpasses my comprehension as to why my learned friend shaikh
Karamat Ali needlessly dragged Mahatma Gandhi into this discussion
Eo should mind his own business. I[e should not try to ridicule old anil
revered men like Mahatma Gandhi. For the present he would do well to
concentrate his attention on the young men here who cannot manage
their household without the help oi, ."ig.aot with a rod in his hand. M'y
honourable friend was talking as if he were chatting to his mistress over a
-cup of tea. He looked to be
in a holiday mood when he ought to have been
more sensible of the responsibility on his shoulders. But who cares about
responsibility ? This shows, sir, the mentality of my honourable friends
and this is all the concern which they can show for public affairs of such
an important and grave na,ture.
My friend Dr. {arang in the very beginning of his speech paid a growing
tribute to Sardar Hari Singh for his fine and elaborate exposition of the
matter now before the House which produced no effect on ihe other side.
No doubt Sardar Sahib made out a case for a circulation motion but all his
efforts to convince the other side have been in vain. If one endeavours
to vindicate his rights and plvileges, he is not guiliy of disorderly conduct.
But he wf9 plays second fiddle to the persons in authority ani becomes
a par-ty-with-those who build_upon the ruins of the poor is-alone guilty of
grossly disorderly conduct. r
]rope you remember r was the first to bl picked
up by you at Simla for that oflence. Even though f was not at that- time
'occupying the floor of the House yet in obedience to your orders saying
I withdrew from tho Assembly
.-,3t.)i tjii. ; af e^"L* *_,tL;J r
,Chamber. There are some who obey and there are some who disobey your
orders. But when this Bill is passed into law I would dub those who with.draw as cowards and those who stick to their seats as courageous. L.ret me
say, Sir, that for me and for my friends on this side of the House your orders
.are more than sufficient. I do not flatter you, for if I were a flatterer, you
ban very well imagine the seat I would have been occupying. It would not be
on this side but there on the opposite benches. Sir, what I am submitting
is not by way of flattery but is a hard fact, as a matter of right and as a
matter of truth. You have by virtue of your long experience and impar,tiality won oru confrdence and sergeants or no sergeants you can well direct
the business of the Ilouse smoothly and efficiently. Why not then drop
this measure ? 'We do obey your orders and submit to your rulings and ai
such we can rightfully request you to nip this evil in the bud. But if the
honourable members over there insist upon this Bill becoming law and
it actually becomes law, f would beseech you to better resign aJa protest
against this indignity and disgrace. Sir, you are pre-eminently fit for this
chair but if a Sergeant-at-Arms is appointed, kindly yacate it for some in.
efficient and incompetent person who may not be able to carry on without
t o sergeant's rod of authority. \{hile it is our duty to oppose a measure
like this, we want it to be circulated merely to show to the world outside
what is going on here now and what is going to take place here in future.
In good old days an elderly woman after travelling several hundred mileg
came to the court of a monarch and asked him to abdicate if he could not
run the administration of the country efficiently. But to-day my friends
hero cannot keep their house in order and seek to avail of the rod of a

'
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sergeant. Well, Sir,let the people outside Bee my friends overthereinthoir
true colours. It is immateiiatlt the honourable members on the opposite
".benches wear long Shamlas,for, long Shamlas have never been an emblom of
learning and wisdom. Lret the Bill be oirculated so that the publio at large
.may come to know of the diffidence and incompetenco of tho Unionists
to perform their duties to the public. But if they persist in having
this law enacted, let the rod of the sergeant be used at them. For uE,
.your ruling is enough. Let there be a sergeant for that half of the Ilouse
to comply with their wishes to their entire satisfaction. It is of conrse &
matter of actual experience if they have the strength enough to bear well
all the blows of the Sergeant's stick. (Laughter.) It is essential for us to
think twice before giving our assent to this Bill. I am trying to show by
using new phrases and new arguments that you are the custodian of our
dghts and privileges and you know full well how to protect them. I
would, therefore, submit that if this Bill is passed into law it would
.amount to a slur on your capabilities. Would it not then be advisable
for you to vacate the chair ? There is no reason, no argument and no
.oeeasion to ask for a sergeant. When my friends requisition for the services
of a Sergeant-at-Arms, they do not perhaps realise that it speaks of their
inefficiency, incompetence and inability to do their job. Let all this come
to the notice of the public at large. They should know all about it.
Witnessing all the activities of my friend over there I am constrained to

remark-

J; oo{li aL) *,uiL,U *I^ c/l: o*1,-l(. r#

y'

The honourable member who preceded me has left the House. His

:speech was so melodious and beautiful that we were transported with joy
.when we listened to
His verse was better than poetry and poetry better
than music and then what beauty, even Yenus stood spell-bound. What a
state of rapture and what an earnest desire for the rod of iron I (laughter).

it.

With these words I submit with all the force at my command that this Bill
be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon.
Matik Barkat AIi (Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban) : trfr.
Speaker, I was a member of the select committee which had been appointetl
to report on this Bill and now that the principle of this Bill has been challeng.
ed and is being challenged on the floor of this House, I deem it my duty
to place before this llouse the considerations which necessitated the introduction of this Bill.
Sir, it has been said that the Sergeant-at-Arms Bill is an aflront, is an
insult to the dignity and the prestige of this House. I should like to state
for the information of my learned friends who are under that misapprehe4.
sion, that the Sergeant-at-Ams Bill means nothing of the kind. My frienilr
cannot forget that there is a House of Commons Officers Aot for the Mother
'of Parliaments- That Act (52 Geo. III o. 11) provides for a Sergeant-atAms for the Ilouse of Commons. If the appointment or existence of a
;Sergeant-at-Arms were an affront or an insult to the diguity of any eleoted
house, Burely the Mother of Parliaments would not have been a party to tho
passage of any such enactment. Antl why is a Sergeant-at-Arms need.ed ?
.I will read out to you fmm page 198 of May's Parliamentary Praotioe-Eis iluties ano to &ttend the Bpoa,kor, vith tho ul&co, oa entoring an<l leaving thc
houlo, or goiag to the Eoueo of Lords or attending Eis Majesty rith adtlresses
,
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[Malik Barkat Ali.]

Now, under the provisions of this BiU, if you turn to clause 5, you will
find that one of the duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms is to attend on the
Speaker. I put it to this House, is it an insult, is it an affronf to the dignity
of this House if this House provides for a Sergeaut-at-Arms to attend on
the Speaker who embodies the honour, the dignity and the prestige of this
Ilouse ? (Cheus.) My learned friend says that this is not the object of
the Bill. I draw my honourable friendls attention to clause 5 which is as
follows
',

:-

6.

The dutiee of the Sergeant-at-Arms and hig doputies, if any, shall bo to attend on.

tho Speaker....."

LalI: Is that the only duty ? (Laughter.)
Malik Barkat AIi : Let me go on, Diwan Sahib. This is not the
Diwan Chaman

only duty. My learned friend is perfectly right. What are the other duties
of the Sergeant-at-Arms under the Act of Parliament ?
It

I

is his duty to keep the gangway at and below the bar clear, and to desire tho
members to take their places, and not to stand with their backs to tho chair,.
nor to stand, nor remove from their places, with their ha.ts on, when the house
is sitting. He takes Btrelgers into custody who aro irregularly atlmittetl into
tho house, 61 rr[s miesolduct themsolves there ; causes the removal ofpersons
directed to withdraw; gives orders to the door-keepers and other officers under
him in connection with divisions;......

shall read out the other duty of the Sergeant-at-Arms under the clauses.
Bill. The duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms will be-

of this

".

. . . . . to keep the doors of the Assembly building and to exocuto the orders given by
the Speaker under section 4, for which purposoo thoy may enlist to thoir aid such

serv&nts

of tho Crown or of the Assembly as they may consider necessary."

(Laughter,)

I cannot help it if they laugh, but my
I believe it was my learned. friend the
honourable Diwan Chaman Lall, for whom I have the greatest respect,
My learned friends laugh.

learned friends ought to remember,

who, on the floor of this House, took very serious objection on an occasion
when the Deputy Speaker (Interruption)-on the occasion of a scene which was
enacted in this House-wanted somebody to show the way to an honourable
member. An objection \yas raised by my honourable friend Diwan Chaman,
Lall that the person who was being deputed by the Deputy Speaker to show'
the way was a stranger and no stranger could be admitted into the House.

I

desire to examine this argument at some length. It is clear that there aro
door-keepers moving upwards and downwards along the'
ga,ngway. I know that there is a gentleman over theqe who precedes you,
Sir, when you enter the precincts of this House, with the mace, and when you
leave the House he puts down the mace. I put it to the House, are all
these gentlemen, who are aLsolutely necessary, in the absence of the present'
Bill, not strangers in this chamber and, therefore, if strangers cannot enter
this chamber, it is obvious that all these door-keepers, the officer who'
precedes you and who looks to the mace and so on and so forth, are all
rtra,ngers. Therefore it is absolutely necessary to have a Punjab Legislative Assembly (Offices) Bill like the House of Commons Offices Act, providing for a Sergeant-at-Ams, a Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms, door-keepers and.'
verious other officers. It is necessary that there must be legislative sanetion.
for the presence of thesepersonswithin the chamber; otherwise they will be

a number of

Btrangers who have no

right to enter the House.
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or by your Deputy Speaker to withdraw. But assume for the sake

ofl

argument, that-the m-ember concerned does not withdraw, it follows that
you must have an officer, call him a Sergeant-at-Arms, to execute your order
and to remove the member who has refused to withdra'w. I may remind you,
Sir, that, as a matter of fact, on a particular occasion when the Dep-uty
Speaker wanted somebody to show the way to an honourable member'
objection was taken that ihe Deputy Speaker or the Speaker must himself
come down from his pedestal aria i"rn the member out. It was p_ointed.
out in reply and this was the argument
used on the floor of this llouse.
(Chaudhrt Rrishna Gopat Dutt: Nobotly saitl that.) I may be wrong
but the best proof of that is the recortt of the llouse and I hopo that the
reoord of the House will bear me out. I am glatl that you do not share that
view. (Am honourable member: Take the record.) I will. I was present
on that occasion. (Interrupli,on) I do not, mind an interjection of that
kind. I submit, if you order a' member to withdrarr and he does not,

withdraw and. you call upon the Sergeant-at-Arms to execute your order.
what objection can possiEly be taken to a provision of this kind. I have
yet to understand, I have not been able to understand, as to why it is being
said that this BilI is an insult to the prestige of this House, to the dignity
of the honourable members when a similar provision exists in the House of.
Commons. The House of Commons was constituted in the thirtoenth or
fourteenth century. By the thirteenth or fourteenth century the House
of Commons had becomb supreme so far as legislative authority is concerned.'
arttl yet the Sergeant-at-Arms Act was enacted in the year 1812 in the reign.
of George III. This is my answex to the argument of my learned friend who
s&ys, " Oh, Sir, we have been sitting all these months very well. Ilhis Eouse
has been sitting all these two years and there havo not been any such scenes."'
What does it matter if there &re no scenes ? The Aat won't come into,

AA8
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[Malik Barkat Ali.]
play antl if there are soenes which go beyond the limits of all propriety and.
if honourable members rofuse to withdraw, will not withdraw, will persist in
disorderly conduct, then you, Mr. Speaker, have either to utilise the service
of a Sergeant-at-Arms or to suspend the House. Do my learned friende
mean that the suspension of the }Iouse should be the rule of the itay ? I!
you want the Houie to be suspended on all oocasions, then the llouse will
not allow itself to be stultified in that fashion. The House must go on

with its

business.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : On a point of order. Is this speeoh on tho
third reading of the Bill ?
Malik Barkat Ali : I am only replying to the arguments used by the
.other side v'hich were listened to with rapt, attentiou and perfect silenco

hear). It was said by ono honourable member that this
House is not going to sit for more than 75 days in a year and that thero
may not be any occasions for utilising the services of a Sergeant-at-Arms.
Weil, I assure tlie honourable members that we who are parties to the principle
of this Bill do not want the Sergeant-at-Arms to be used on a single occasion
lor the purpose of showing honourable members the way out. We are all very
rusporr.ibld members and I have not, the least doubt, that such an occasion
will never arise ; but the fact that an occasion is not going to arise is no reason
for not providing for the precaution for which we have a precedent in tho
history oi tne House of commons. I would respectfully -submit that my
learned friend's misapprehensions are really ill-founded and there is
absolutely no desire to show any disrespect to any honourable member on
this sitle bt tn" House or that side of the House. If any honourable member
whether on this side or on that side indulges in grossly disorderly conduct
,and if the speaker, or the gentleman for the time being occupying-the chair,
considers that the stage [as been reached where he should call on the

,on

this

sid.e (hear,

honourable member to realise his responsibility and to withdraw and the honour'
able member in spite of the warning from the Speaker, refuses to withdraw,

then what is the alternative left ? If you will read the rules of the House
of commons you will find it stated there that the sergeaflt-at-Arms may eYeu
,uso force. We do not want, force to be used : I trust that members on both
sides of the House rvill implicitly obey your orders. I would respectfully
submit that this attitude of the House, namely, implicit obedience of your
orclers, is absoluteiy no leason why a Bill of this kind intended to meet so
many other needs ihould not be passed. I would rcspectfully submit that
there is really no occasion for circulating a simple Bill of this character, a
Bill which simply follows the House of Commons Act, and consists o"tl o{
a few prorrisiois"for officers of this House to see that order is maintained
and that the building itself is looked after, etc. I would submit that there

is nothing.... ..
Munshi llari Lal : May I know what is the name of the Act ? Where
is th;AcTwhich defines the duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the llouso of
'
Commons ?
III,
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Malik Barkat AIi : My learned friend sa-vs that the Bill was passed
$!h.a view to p_rovide emorlments. Assuming thi to ;; Irue it comes to.
the House

of Commons rraa aritronoru.y Sl.g.u"r_ar_Arms,
11r:11119::i",":l,v
to my honourabre friend, after the enactment 6t ft" Bil, th;
iiy'::rdjng
Dergeant-at-Arms was actually paid out of the exchequer.
According to this,
argument even, rittre
of the argument used on the floor" or the
leptry
trrrl"uri,
Sgo:u, namely, that this Bil wilr be a f,urden
r
"" rir,6ri"p[.exchequer.
fhryk-my learned friend should study 52, George
rr. Hewilr,
find thr,t even previously the sergeani-at-er*. iu, ,
i,;.d-;; not an honorary officer.
(Honourable members: Question be now put.)
Dr. Gopi ChandrPharny3 (Labore,
Urban) (Urd,u): Sir, my
learned friend, Malik BarkaiAri, h* *gud-General,
tr,u
griinar'in .ippoi
of the Bitl which h39. b^een moved ro irovide i"t1t*irg
f";-;h;"ifili"t-""t
of a
sergeant-at-Arms. His first ground *ur'thut as there *u, i ii-ilur
provision
for the House of commons, we wourd do weil to have a like measure
here.
too. Again, he has tord us that the duty of the serge;;l-;-t;*,
here wilr
not be conflned to showing the wa,y to L membe, #uo .ri"..,
to obey the
chair but he will also perf.orm other duties,
n.-*i"iiltt"rrd
ou the
"
"u*.ry,
speaker and will keep the doors of the Assembr.u.
s*,
rrra tn" p.i"ilrg"
r
of being a member of the serect committee of_whi.h ;y h;;;urable
friend,
Ma.lik Barkat Ali, was arso a member. n"t i am paiirua"IJ"orrrrve
that
although Government.could ca,,y so many amendments i"
tir"""'giri-rr+
introduced with the herp of its majority in the select commiitee,
it has now
,t!-ought 3.t.to gg back even on tho"se amendments. rrri.iri"rriy deplorabre.
we should bear in mind the fact that the Act of th;H;;u"Ji"co**o*
to
which reference has b,een made was passed in totalry ditre".rrt"rirro*stances.
Even there the statute is five centuries ord. Trre driiish pa"tiuluot
did not
to regulate its procedure. rt onry estabrished conventions.
*^1h.-]iyl
far,,ament rs a creature of conventions. The raw to which reference British
has beeo
made seems to have been passed in Ig12 and that tool"
oia., i; til
about a change in the duties oi the .sergeant-at-Arms and
to Iix his emolu-

ments. The law was not meant to create-a sergeant-at-Arms.
He was already
there to attend on the-King. under the new a*angements,
he was su,.,moned
to be present in the parriament as weil. Br!
*iry shourd{
l!;jrueriirrilr","
we be asked to follow,the example of the British
p'rrtir*.rJ in the appoint-Ha'e
we the p"*;;;" p;rrlt tno.u tu*,
-:*
9{ arSergeant-at-Arms ?
which tho House of Commons is in a position'to enact ir"
tn" transaction
aud iegutation of its business ? r do nor think th;t;;;;;in"
pr*". i"

follow at all times in the footsteps of the British pu.tiu*unl." "
The Act of the rrouso of commons was never designed
to gag the
minority. May r ask if the same thing can be said about
this Bill ? re
-ill","i'*oord
it not an attempt to trampre over our rig-it of sp"ech i
draw
your attention to the fact that the vaiioos p-arties in r"ail"
r,.girlri*",
do not behave liko those in the }rouse or cbmmon" T;;;ituro
of the
British peo-ple is absolutely diflerent from ours. rn the r{ouse
of commong
it is a.-ordinary thing for- members to hurr uu"r", u"J"rr#"gg, Tu.ii lr
politioal opgonents. nut yqh. a thing orou"
",.
Go.,r"romemt waaots to_adopt the British curtue it is welcom"
tr-a,,r,
but
r wi&,
stiok to qy

tu,fp.;il""jil*

oulture.

(Heotr, hear,)
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facts in brief are
Now let us see *liur, i*'tt u history of this Bill. The
a certain person
ordered
the
in
Chair,
was
he
wh!!e
tr,ot tn" oeput.y Speaker,
objected to a
strongly
side
this
on
We
House.
tl--it,.
fn oiect a, member
in utter
House
the
of
eject an.honourabte member
ffi.;:;iil;;;;;-;
tlouse.
the
of
the
sanctity
as
as
well
,,tisreJa,rd. of our rights a;d privileges
was that a
result
The
given.
was
No-ruling
H'i?;ila , p.,ii "r "ra"t.and in the most indecent hurry this Bill was
;il;;;;;as'hetd ut ,"." that the object of this Bill is nothing but.to gag
ar"ii"a. ryhis clearly showsyoo should,always be,rrin mind the fact that, we
;;;r""},"r;;rr" ,"i""'.ity.
legislature we F
"il present system. As a democratic
;;; ;_ y.t quite new to the
rve should
that
necessary
absolutely
lfrlt"f&",
il,
.are still in the maki.;.
steps'
;;; ;t healthy convJntions' I-,,et us not take any hasty
sTteaker occupied'
('At this stage LIr. Speaker left the chair and' Mr. Deputy
i,t.)

Anhonourab]ememberwaspleasedto'renrarkthattheSergeant-at-Arms

* trru speaker and that, therefore, there should
*r, ,"q"rr"a ,i-ply 6j;11.;J
gilt.
that it is the duty of the SergeantI knowiSir,
'Clause
il;;;pp"rlionio ttiis
5 tells us that much' But the
tfr"
Speaker.
*
;;-tr}[;,-1o attend
If my. -honorL1b19 friend were
clause lells us sometliing-more too'

Bill carelully he would find
to read that clause u.""*fi u. o"thur-prrts of the
He has been assigned
the
Slrgeant-at-Arms.
of
i"ty
that, this is not the o"fy
o=n rhe speaker. And then again the
Lttending
uu"ia",
;;;';il;;;;it*
*itt ttrt much. It has got the clauso
Government *u. ooi-.rtisfied even
its scope has-been widened to a
thereby
in nrrcstion sreatlv *oain"a and
even to glulc-u the long title
sought
has
It
tnut.
il.r-;H;;i..'u"r'.rTn-,
this connection, refer the ]Iouse to what'
:i";;"Tii'"it*.ii. rrtuy I, inquestion
of appoinring a Marshal ro assist the
fi;i *h-;[ rhe
;il1;t;.
etc'' came up before us ? A
out-filei'
t'q"g
Speaker rn brmgrng l" u"a
b*t then the Speaker told
matter
the
i"nto
1,
look
eommittee *u,* oppoirrled
ancl the matter was dropped' But' in the
us that, he did rot **i-u Marshal
wishes. of the speaker are not taken into
case of the present Bill ;;." the
l{e matter whether you want or
;;td.r"trJ; The Government,wesays
-"
to t'hrust one on you'"
going
are
do not want a Sargeant-at-Arms
of Commons is that ono or
House
the
The real position in the case of
the King were deputed to
on
attend
to
used
t*o Joior the'twelYe menwhothat is alt, But here
and
;il;J; tue sp.ul.r, and throttle the minoritv' this measure has been
;;;",;;; f"r;rrd'to gug
'same

Beferencehasbeenmadetothewatchandwardbranchofthe

teen working in the chamber and no
e*..*[iy "i[;.1 Tl;; people have,
on the. ground that they. are stra1gef.
;;; h;r" ever taken
-t e*""ption
t,,o* wiiat I am saying' ,lf. *y honourable friend Malik
ii*r;*r^;i
else to say.let him sta,d
Barkat Ali wants to ,or..ct me or has-something
to him. Anyway,
quite,willing-t,o_give.wa,y
am
I
ili. .uyil'ffi nru"
was
under discussion
a
Marshal
of
Sir, when the questr;n oitt " uppointment
there was a
that
proposal
his
of
pr.*i",
support
statedin -,{'nd
;fJ i;;;*;i"
"
member
honourable
now
another
Assembly.
il;;hrl * tUe C""tiui
necessary because
a
Sergeant-at-Arms.is
appointment
ffiil] iUut tn.
9i
- submission is.that the watch
-Uy
ffi;;i;h;;d *urd'iropft are strangers.
They have their own duties
as
such.
,oi strangers
aud ward peoplo

"re
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to

perform and those, duties are
important too. what we objected
-very
to was the order of the Deputy speaker
io the watch and ward officer
to.eject an honourabre member from the chamber. -w;-;ru
stilr qf the
opinion that it is none of the duties of the watch u"a
wora
officer to
eject a member frorn the House. rn fact at that very ti-e
r-raised , p"i"i
of order in this connection. r asked for a,ruring fr;* ;h; n.poty
speakor
who was in the chair at that time. No ruling *'*"-.ou.
rortrr.o-i"g but we
have got this Bill in lieu thereof. This shois trrat trris
m.urrr. has been
brought forward simply to frustrate the attempts oi tne
mino.it, to estabrish
its rights.
(At thi"s stage Mr. Speaker resumeil the Chair.)
therefore, again submit that we should set up hearthy conventions
may become-worthy o'r trri, u"".i.ot.oorrt"lr.
.o.urs
You cannot achieve this object
bylny legislation tn" ti"a-ihut yo, have
bro-ught forward. It is not prop6. to ttrreaten the"rmi"oriiy
with such Bills
and ro sav that a,nv attemqi on.its-pa* to estabrish itriidLwilbemet
with a gili tite the o.ne the-v'have i" inl'rroore of commons. Now ]et us soe
what you are actually doing. Section 4 of the Bila;y;: -'

,,r,

so that this parliame,lt. of

sergoonr-ar-Ame

or any_of his depuries
'o".rnTt:##"1?:"",lor."tX#rflH:Lt\"
whoinrheopini'oor'ousplii#*y"3##,3:ir%B3ill':"r?#xgrru
or otherwise behavee in i disorderly rtr&nner.

Io* Fooy, sir, there is a rure that when ^the speaker is on his regs no
member should enter or leave the chamber qupp-o*i"g
ar.rip"*
rule, what wil happen
The
ro with1-o- TJr*q".lhis
that the offenee was a minor one and, therefore, he
lryl
should not be asked.to withdraw, the services of the sergeant-at_Arms
will
be requisitioned. Thrlg ro11
giving the speaker
powers by
.are
this measure.

?

:i1:,rl1,rt,l.

*.*u"i

sd;k*;il *l-ni;"";";i.

Then, the srightest"infrlngement of our rules is rured
out of
or$"1. Do you want thar insread of rurin! it out of ;ilr;;h; Speaker
shourd
ask the sergeant-at-Arms to turn out the ilembe*o";;;;"d;iio""
is what this section of roy Bilr means. rf. you q*t" tt-.*"-pre That
of the
House of commonr *-h{ d9
rog not follow it" y;dr;ii;"a
,o"a".
the
Bill
to the emoluments and duties of the sergeant-ai-Arms I -ioo
uru going far
b.y,o"l that and g,_ving new powers to th-e speaker.-My rrioioraur"
friends
wish to kill two birds with one stone. They
rhings by
means of one Aot. r_-uy submit that if my fr"iends *irn
t" gi"" any powers
to the speaker.they shouid [1ing in a new m'.asure altogether.
under the
pretence of glving an agency t9 the speaker through
;hi.'h h" ;;n en"force his
orders, my friends are indirecily ,om6iniog two iliings
i;r;-;;;rure arone.
Now r would like to sav- a few wortrs as regards the amandments

?

*r"ii6 ;;;;"

that
have been tabled br_ *y-honourable friends'opprrit".-*l"iry
submit
that the draft of Bill l{o. f wa* q1rit. qirrrent rrom that of Bill
No. 2 and the,
draft of the Bill as reported by [h9 serect committee ls quite;tffffiffi;;
that of the draft of B-ill No. d. Now, sir, section s of lh;bili. as amendod
by the select committee says-

,

The Punjab Government rhe., spp.iaf a sergeant-at-Arms
and mav appoiat oue or
more deputy-sergeants-atJaims, antl m'ay p;;d";;lHfayment
vgv !'oJ
of their
omolumonts from tho revonueg'of the pinfuI. -- -%
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lDr.
- TGopi
m*v s,bmit tna? whdn tnis Billwas first introduced in the Punjab
mnirr#Jl er-"*urv we opposed it tooth and nail and at that time we

were giving these powers of appointing the.Sergeant-atffiilil;;lrddr
that thev should not do so, rather
;il il;h.'por3rb ooo.it*.it and
give
these powers of appointment they
to
;;;gg.r;;a lr,rdit they wanted
we suggesterl lhlt instead of
or
the
Speake-r
io
power
,fro"i;'gi\'" this
word,,huy" be inserted. But at that, time my
;i;;fi;,trtti'the
io. our suggestion' . I'[ow' Sir' another
il;J;-;ppo.it" aia not ag'""
which says that for the
my
-dovernor
;;;d*;;d has been tabled b], friends "opf-olitu
or such person as he
words
the
'i
*ia.;;f""jab Government
words they mean that Governor
_r" hir.ritr be substituted. In other rhese
appoinrmenrs.. Now if we
make
; J";',;;;;o" ", nl *ry direct shall two
powers have been given to
of
kinds
oroceed further ,. *o"ia find that

ihe

Speake,

by the select eommittee-

Theconditionsofservicoofanyporsonssoappointod.shall,subjecttothesanctionof
be such as may bo
tho puniab H"""""il".t'iri.9;p"-;t 91 iiy financial liabiliiy,

p.e"""it"ailih;s;ffi;;;h;'JruLn"6

power to suspend or remove any such

person.

the Government which says that
An amendment has been tabled by
"
6 be deletetl. In other v-ords it, means that the
*oU-riuor" 1Z; of
"lu"r"
such person as may
S""rt." shall'have no power to suspend or removeheany
to assist thcr
may-direct
as
person
sich
or
t|"rfi'"i"i.J;';'th;-G;".rnor
deprive the speaker
will
it
acceptecl
is
endment
a
ritrris
il;ffiil;rir.;it'l*";;rrl--xor .t rtt t " have any power to assign dr.rti-e5 to the Sergeant*
at.Arms.I-,etmepointoutthatthisveryclauseindraftNo.lwasdifferent
and after

time it was something_else
;;--*h." it *r* aiuftea for the seconil
it has been amended altogether
committee
eeleot
the
tom
iiUur "-*gea
seeks to delete it altogether'
;;A ;r; th"ere is uootU"r amendment whichput
forward this answer that
would
iT""* tfrri -y lono*able friends
or such person.as.he
the
dovernor
that
Bill
ttu
;fi;;" ""fi pi"ria.a i"
j"s-t
possible that the
it
is
for
officers,
tht.t
muy air".t ,iry qppoi"f
powers in the
t'hese
Governor ma1' ask *y hooo"able lriqnd to invesl

tlese officers
t[at if thJ Gorr.rttor thinks fit he may appoint
d".J"r-or
"ru"Ti.-tu"
friends to insert
.*-hich
honourable
mv
Ied
has
,uuror,
[ffi:"n
.huil." Iret me now p^oint out what the
ffi'*"ra "*uy " toi in."*ord " appointment
of these officers does not fall
[i*"ro-."t iJummg ui. The

of His Excellency the Governor
#ffi tildiscretionir individualludgment
,Govern-or'-my
mean the Punjab Governfriends
word.
;d th"r"f";" ty tfr"
would be made by .my
these
fact
of
a
datter
As
-appointments
-";t oppo.it..
that these appolnt'
it
is
correct
it
ttlui
I ;rt sulnit.
il;;.
punjab_Government,
s-h_)'_ d.o not
then
;;;;-*;"ii u" mra" uythe
they
Why are !l"y
?'
Government
the
'Punjab
*ordr'
insert here the .Govemor,
_
so
many
in
no.t
say
they
instLatl ? W_hy tlo
i"*ii;"? tUe word
wi1make these appoittments ? May I
;;;;;-tiri the puniab Government
to be correct ? should we take draft
wo
take
;;;a;-r-hat draf[ shoulil as it has
been amended by the select c,omBill
the
or
2
No.
f.i". i-"" ataft
now been tabled, as correct' 2 (M,,lik
il;t;"-;, ;h; ,*.oa*u"t that has
of Inilia requir.gs it.) *ry submit that

Tin m-ear,,

tu. c-oo"r*ent

{

honourable friend.
rrheardhist,hing*,. ai'."'*"d in the select committee my
the Governmeut
forgot
he
why
I
know
g*t"t
May
i1....
*u,
i.ti
rtriiu

i,SCISLA,II|EA,ragnreIril,OgrrCnS ntLf,.

.ftdl

ol India at that time ? (Mali,k Barlmt Ali: .If wds .a.nistake.) Ves I
,lmdeotlyvkaow,that. iI do.aot {iko to.disclose,tho fr-dks.of fihe peleot qon.,nittee ; otherrise Lrontrd have,rhowr tthot,theuo eDe sone qther uto*ivos
:behiud. trf, as my friend M&lik Ba*&t AIi mys lt ras due to a mistake, may
;Llnow,,@y ,oll other.prouisions.hrvo,heenr"drenged,? My,friesd.qan xary_d
,thadmft of,theceloct eonmittse .c4fl. dter"r.ead.ing it he rill 6pd .mnnf
.c.hrage,in tboffill. .In$ead.of the.mqrd ,l' sbe+l ",the verd !'may ?'.h{F
rhm iasertod.. ,Previgusly it was prov'ided,that the,P..trnjeb ,Goy,qrnnmt
, &dl rypoint tho ScgCIailt,at=,{snb. but. uow. it is stefd .t[ot .thB,Goys(HE
,lqqy oppoint.uroh oflcm, mesFengors aad other pssms of ,thor4,ffittb(y,
Xocpeg in riew the.reasqu vhich hrre, led. tle, Golverqrqppt tg iig€or* .t&B
,,poril ",mey "ifor,tihs.sold ",,&dli',sd,td unke,ot&q.qhan&s ib,thp
Billll.wie,to,&sk",SIr"my ,frimds "ttesir€,rtor&ryp,t&e,Bownrs."riihn,thgy
:,brvo,no,dosire,togivo.effeot,!o this Bilb? tW,lqy do tlooy ronttB,hevp th€#.o
.trnvan-ntren,theydo not,rirhito..exereise,thsg,? F,thi, o0opsotiqnrl
..rrmld.submit that instead of mooting nurh .meqsur-es;it wgg'ftp po6
i,bdtm,to.egtshlish,hedthy.conventiops ,wbich ue abqalutely ,sapspfla(ydar
t&e mooeosful vorling of .reprmentativ,o,iaffiuSi.rr.

,girrl
i rr

"ehogld liko, to submit that whon,.wo &re, fprtupqto to, hgys
a Speoker ,in an ..mirrcnt person like you ..who,

by his outstanding ability, invalupble
exporiqsgs
'
enil rsno,rkable ,1nrer. of persuasion, can man+ge ,to get his orders pbpyed
by,the honorushle,n,snherg,.I .see no reason why a. Sorgeent-ptrJIms
Bbuld, bo Slsocd .oy.or pur heads. Mr.-$peaker, when the.honeurablo
mmbce_aeo.prqrarod to.,oarry out your hehesls .aDd oboy the authdrity
of ,,tle,'Cbdr, -'rtbco -a,ppeerB no.nooessity oor auy ground for,.thrrwffS
.
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:this Bill down our throats. I assure you, Sir, that where you easily
sucoeed in regard to certain matters, the Sergeant-at-Arms, the symbol
of brute force, will utterly fail to aohieve his object. We are told that a
Sergeant-at-Arms exists in the Mother of Parliaments.' But may I know
whether in spite of his presenoo untlignified soones have oeasod. to occur
there ? I am emphatically of the opinion that only healthy convontions
oail solve our difroulties. It is they which can put a stop to such
rowily and unbeooping scones. My submission is that in case you, 11th
all your ripe and mature experience, fail in your attempt to carry into efleot
the-proaedure of the lfouse, it is only then that a need forlegislationwill
a,rise. Again, Iaws of this nature neoossarily contain flaws in them.' They
i:annot suoceed in mentling matters. 'But on the contrary healihy';cou\rentiong iucoeed where laws aE proposed in the present Bill fail to achieve their

Again so many laws havo been enactod upon which courts frequently
their interptetations and as a nesult of that somstimes worgt
criminals are aaquittetl. I, therefore, submit that Government should not
lose sight of tho fact that to-morrow someone will sit in_judgment over this
obnoxious me&sure which they are going to enact under the pretext of regulatins the business of the lfouse. I may sound ar, note of warning that this
ena-ctment will certainly bring them into disrepute. It will tarnish the fair
treme :of this legislature. The remedy for checking these undignified and
stonny scenes lies in the establishment of healthy conventions. If to--day
the Gbvernment get this Bi[ passed into law by sheer force of numbers,
I may warn them that thoy will be creating obstacles in their own way and

eritl.

difrer ir

the rosponsibiliiy for that will fall on their

shouldors.

Again, it has been argued by Govonrment that it was futile on the part
of thebpposition to brin[ forward a motion for circulating the Bill to elicit
public opinion. They say that public has nothing io do with this Bill. The
public ii not'at all con6emed witn the procedure of this I{ouse. I repel
ihis suggestion. My submission is that we are to-day setting up a historical
precedent. Mr. Speaker, you are aware-that any. rulin-g- give-n' by-, you
Lecomes a, permanent thing in the records of the Assembly and no. future
Speaker cai alter it in any way until and unless he has weighty reasorls
t6 put forward for doing so. I, therefore, submit that the precedent which
Goiernment, are going to establish to-day, will be a peraanent one and it,
will provo a stumbling blook in the way of the future representatives of
+,he Punjab Assembly. In my opinion every Punjabi is concerned with this
BiU. I[ is his duty to see that no impediments are placed in the procedure
of the lIouse, which the futuro representatives of the people have to work.
Mv submission, therefore, is this that majority party of this I{ouse should
ndt act in haste in legislating this measure so that the Government later
on may not think that this Bill has been passed in a hurry and such and
such defects are present in it. May I ask the Government whether all those
Bills which are published in the Gorternmcnt Gazette have been introduced in
this House ? No, it is not so. Take for instance the Members Allowances
and Salaries Bill that has been published in the Goaernment Gazette but has
not yet been introduced. We have seen the- programmo of of cial business
that-has come on the Agenda of 81st March but how strange it is that this
Splaries Bill is Dot there ! Does it mean that the .Governmont is not going
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to put it, before the House ? This indicates that the Glovernment firrt
Bill and later, after reconsid.ering it, does not introtluoe it at all.
Under theso circumstances it seerns most essential that the Bill shoulit be
.circulated for eliciting public opinion and after that if Government think it
necess&ry to introduce it, it will be at liberty to do so.
With this remark I support the amendment that the Bill that has been
prep&res a

p-ut before the House be ci/culated for the purpose of eliciting publio'opinion

thoreon.'
given notice of an amendmont and

the

motion.

I

have uot been callett upon to qpeek on
i,

Diwan Chaman LaIl

: I

have'

two points of order to raise. Ihe

firgt is that when a particular amendment is givon notice of by an honourable
member, is it or is it not his right to be heartl in referenoeio thst qmend.

. :
Mr. Slraker : lt he rises, he will be given preferenoe.
Diwan Chainan LaIl: He did rise in his seat.
Mr. Speaker : The Opposition whip geve me a list of the names of
members whom the opposition Party selected to speak. r oollett those
ment?

i

members seil,atirn,

:

My point of order is this. If an amendment
it not the-duty of the Chair to call
qnoq lim to speak before -accepting the closure ? i think fultr opportunity
should be given to every honourable membor who has given ndtice of air

Diwan Chaman Lall

is tabled by an hoaourable member, is

amendment

to

:

speak.

I should like to ofrc. a few
ol order raised. r miy draw your atteution to the
praotice- of this House that somotimes atr amendment is given notice of by
some 30 or 40 members. rs ic contended that all the gb or 40 members
Premier

remarks o1

Before you give your ruling

_the _p_oint

to speak ?
Mr. Speaker : That is what I was going to say.
-.-- Panfit Bhagat- Ram Sharma: My pointis this, my

should be oalled upon

a,mentlment

differs from the one before tho rrouse ina.mucu as the l*ttur"fi*a= the ttate
for eliciting opinion as lst January, 1940, whoroas mino fires the date as
the 1st October, 1939.
Mr. Speaker : The mere fact that one amend"ment ilifrers from the
other in respect of date, does not make any differonoe in substance. r
may also point out that not a single member has up to this moment rpferred

to

dates.

Diwan Chaman Lall I That is all the more reasoD, why ym should
allow the honourable momber to speak now.
Bhagat Ram sharma : There is a special purposo inmeutiouing
. ^Plndiltimo
a definite
and r want to make certain romirks with'reierence totnetl
1f you permit me.
. l*{r. speaker ,- lio, r do.not. I will give ny ruring- on the Boint roireil
by Diwan Cha-an Lall
and then put the motioii

lW4
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tMr, Spqnku,l
,\{hen rsoyarsl'honourable members give notices of identical motions,
theirrnodtions,are c&lled rn the order in which thoir notices ryore received and
re&t$odrin',therList.of Bueiness. The mombor in rrhoso name the first notiog
stands is called first,to.move his motion, if he does not, the giver,of the next
-notioe is c.alledond'sopn. The mere fact that a menber has given notice
of a.potion does not entitle him to any preference inasuuch as if 6p" notieo
rif a motion is given by 20 or 30 members all such members cannot be e^Uowgil
to qpeak a4d erhaust their arguments before thoir motion is put to tbo vote

df'ths

House.

'The: queition isThat the gueation be now put.

Wi

Assamblq,il,iaiid,etd

z
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AYES
'Ao-dul

Hamid Khan, Sufi.

Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khau

Abdul Haye, The llonourable Mian.

Abdul f,,6hirn, rGhudhri

(Gurdas-

pur).
AEaaiali Hasnie, Sayed.

.Ahd

rYorlKbarn Daulatana, Khan
'tsahldmr Ulian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
"Akh,ar.Ali, .Pir.
.Allah Bakhsh,ffian, Khan Bahadur-Nawab JU&Iik.
. A,+jad,Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Husain, Captain.
,Bada,r tMohy-ud;Din. Qadri, Mian.
Ba,Iwsnt

r

6iryh, $a,rdar.

Barkat.rAli, ,Malik.
,

Bhagrant ffingh,. Bai.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable

Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sar<iar.
X'aiz. Muhammad' Khan, liai.
Fai, Muha--ad, ghaikh.
'Faqir Ilussain Khan, Chaudlrri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
.Baja.

Fateh Jang Si4gh, 2nd-I-:ieut,enant
'Bhai.

Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Raja.
:Fatrph'r Muhaumad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
EarI ..6.1i, Khan ,Bahadur Nawab
'.Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Bazal.Karim Bakhsh, Mian.

' ghaza,tJer Ali' Khan, Raja.

dur Maulvi.

B*a-

Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khap.
Hans $,aj, Bhagat.
Harnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
ludar Sirgh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Karamat AIi, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.
Muhammad Aslrraf, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Sahadur Sardar

Muhammad Ilayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhrri.

:

!
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Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.
Muhammad Nawar Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,
,,$akhdumzada Haji Sayed..
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Bahatlur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.

26trdtt

Nur Ahmed $hanrr'gglgnr Su,hilt',''
;'t(rit'. ,ir.i r,,,,
Mian.

.'SLhili
Pir Muhammad, Khaa
Chaudhri. 'ri' tl,r r' . '. , ,r:']
Pohop Singh, Bao.
iritail SL?il siaail,il'urta*',
Ram,$arup,

Chau{\ri. , .,,.:!:

Ranrpat Singh, Chaudhri.,
Purudaml? Sllg-_!, T*halqf.

Roberts, Sir Willianf.

, ":*

Sahib Dad Khan, Xian ,Saf,il,
Chaudhri. ' t ir'i ,rr' i: r il'.:
Shahadat Khpn; Ktrn:Sdhib Rai,
Shah Nawaz;.Mrs. J. A.:
Muhammarl Yasin Khan, Ohaudhri. gbah Nawaz Khea,.Nawbb Sir.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Sikander Hyai"-Ktan, Tho lfopoulMushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
.i
able Maior Sir.' ,

Bahailur Mian.
MuaafiatAli Khan Qazilbash, Sardar
Muzafrar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.
Muzafrar
Nawab.

Khan, Khan

Bahadur

Nasir-ud-Din Chaudhri.
Nasir-ual-.Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah, Khan, Rana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, I-:ieutenarit
Sardar.

Nswazish

Ali $hqh, Sayed.

Sumer Singh; Chaudhri. ,l 'r.',
Sundar Singh Majithia, The llonburable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhrial.).:
Talib Husain Khan,,Khan.
Tara Singh;' Sardar:,.'i
Tikka Ham, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur dardar.
l, ,

i'

I t,

I

.
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Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.

Bhagat Bam Choda, Liala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Saohar, Lrala.
Ohamsn l-rall, Diwan.
Dev Baj Sethi, Mr.
Duni Chand, I-rala.
Faqir Chantl, Chaudhri.
Gokul Chand Na,rang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Ea,ri Lral, M'rnshi.
Eari Singh, Sardar.
Eerjob Singh, Sardar.
Earnam Das, I-rala.
Jalal-utl-Din Amber, Chriudhri.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kobul Singh, Master.
Kutar gingb, Chaudhri,

'

'
Singha, .Dit"an Bahadur S..P.
Sohan Lal, B,di Sahib--Lala.' .-, ':rr''l
Sultan Mahmood. Hotiaha; Miatt.

Kartar gingh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Mohy-ud-Din Lral Badshah, pir.
Muhammad Abdul Bahman Khan,
Chaudhri.

Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad llassan, Chaudhri.
Mrrhamms,fl lftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Muhammad Nurullah, Mian.
Mukantl Iral Puri, I[ai Bahadur

I&.

Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sarda,r.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Eur,Stngh, ggdar.
Sahib Ba,m, Cir,oudhri.

,
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Satya Pal, Dr.

Sa,mpuran gtugh, Sa,rtlar.

Santblh gingh, Sardar
Ba,rtta,r.
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Sahib

Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
$ohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Eant Bom, Ssth Dr.

Mr. Slnaker I Question isby thc rcl'cct corttit'
Itrr thr P[aiet Iagirlrtive Alsembly (o{coo)
.BiIl or reported
tr bc oirolotoil for the 1m4rcse of olicrtirng opuuo! laeT !ou'
TTt rnrd:wn uN lod.
Chaurlhri trkirhna Gopal Dutt : I beg to movethe releot ooBEitt..
puniob 6gistrtive
-to Areonbly {Oftcos) BiJl.as reported.by
Itrl
--- tbl
instructions that tho s€lecl
wlth
committeo
."-""."t"ot
iU"
-b;6"t-iit"d
tho matter after holtling.congultatiotE #tth th6
oommittm Jioofil
""**-i""
Sp*k; ot tte PuniaU Logielaiive Asombly^er.rrog ar
Speaku ,*i-6;nfir*
afc gp"*-. mil deprity^Speakers of legielatures in other provincer of rtrdrr
enit iport before the lit of August, 1939'
not been able to discuss
It ir my well-consid.ered viow that we haveWe
feel that we have got
at
osphere.
free
proper
and
this ;eus6; in a
this Bill in a tsndiC
in
discussing
way
our
in
stantl
riniiU
i*i6" Ui"Ai*pr

rnil ftee maru]ff.
Mahmood : on a point of order. I
Mir Maqbool
-rule
It reads96.
rttsntion to

beg to invite your

ThrlthcBinalrcporhttbythorcleotoommitteeberecommittedtotholrncrclcot
ooonittcc either(0 with rospoot to patliculal clauaea or ameadmoutr' ouly or
ro naks gomo p*thul, cr
i-r-oti;Hrrr"ly"ltrj

tiil "itn
f,o.p,mittee
I subm,it that the motion as worded is not in order'
Atthit etage th* Assembly- aa!ou11a!^!itl 17 A'u' ottW&trreilay'

Avril, t989,

f

tt PLA -2t0-rt&39'{GFP

Lab{',

&l

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
FTFTIT

sEssroN oF rHE 1sr puNJAB LEGTSLATTVE AgsEMBr.,y-

\th April, tg}g.

W'eilnesday,

Mr.

The lssemblu me;t in the Assem,bly chamber at
Speakei in ihe ctntr.

rz

Noon o! ttw crocrc

STARBED QTTESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
Suounrrrpg DEMaNDED l,RoM NEwBpapERg AND

, state,*twEL Mian Abdul Rab: will the Eonourable

t,o

pREgsEg.

premier be pleased

(a) the number aud. names of the newspapers and presses
the
Plqllb whose-publishers and teeper.' ,;p;;;";t havernbeen
asked to furnisffresh securities during tne
ieiioa tiom i*;"ry;
1988, to date;
(b) the reasons., ir: each case, for forfeiting their previous
seourities
and calling upon them to funrish fr"Jh s"cu"iti", i'
Parliamentary !9cretary
(Khan Baharlur Mian Ahmad yar Khan
Daulataria) : (a) an-d pj.
,iltit"i"*i-ir r"id on the table.
, Stntenelt showtng-number qnil iames oJ newspapers anil presses whose
gtublisher c and, kee er s, r espe ctioeil,y "* r;; ;:rk;i
i ji*{*n f r rh ;;;.
Tt
a
ritigs Jrom ts! J-a!y,aig, tbw, u"ath lr\arch,
tgdd ;Areasstus ,in
e.ach case lor torJeiting ii" pr"rrl,ou, ,"*r:iiri
i"a;.n
r* upon them
-----'--r
b Jurni,sh Jresh

Seriel

No.

Namee

of

nowspo,pers or

printing

I

prlosses.

securittns.Reasone for

ous socurity.

Reaeons for
demanding fresh
security.

RrurtEs.

3

4

D

forfeiting previ-

2

(o) Newppwa

I Aldi

(Lehorr).

P*rita

Otrended againet

4 (l)
XXIII'

eection

Act

1931.

of
of

Dema,nd wac Dodo

by the

District

.Magistrate undor

soction

I of Act

YvrTT of

fiaz

(Lahore).

Ditto

1931.

Ditto
B
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Namog

i8er ial
No.

of

Reasons

rowspapers or

printlng

lor

forfeitiug previ-

Reasons for
denondlng frer h

I

3

Diwan Printing
Pness, Lahore.

Presees.

Offended against
section 4 (l) of
Act XXII
of
1931.

.4

Nami

Press,

Ihuems.

4
(D)

3

1939.

socuritX.

oua aoourity.

presses.

i Srri Arnrr,,

Ditto

Demand was made

by the District
Magistrate under
section 5 of Act
XXIII of 1931.
Ditto

Thc management filed

an appeal against the

Lahoro.

forfeiture order which
was accepted by tho

High Court,

Lahore,

and consequently tho
enhanced security de-

5

Akali Patriko
Prhting Proot,

6

Nomi

;,ft+

poaited by the keepor
became refundable to
him.

Ditto

Ditto

Pmes,

Ditto

Ditto

Diwan Printing

Ditto

Ditto

Irahoro.
Le,hore.

Presg, Lehore.

INrEBxnns tN alID BXTERNEEs rRoM TrrE Puxr.l.a.

*lrll48. Ilr. Sant Ran Set[ 3 Will the Houourable Premier be pleemd
to state the total number of internees in antl externees from the Punjab
district-wise with the amount of maiutenance Bllowsnce, if any, granted to
€ech of them

?

Perlieuertary Secrctary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
: The number of int€tnees and externees, district-wise, is as

Dauletuna)

follows (on 14th March,

1989)

:-

District.

Internees.

Extornoes.

Lahoro

Amriteor
Gurdaspur

I

Jullundur

Montgorory
Berozoporo

o

Hoshiorpur
Bombay
Delhi
'Tehri Garbwal

I

I
I
I

.Simoor Stote

I

Kapurthala State

Of these, the three persons confined in

jail under Begulation

III

of 1818

.ore paid monthly allowances of Rs. 82, and daily diet allowance of Ho.
,One ol them is a,lso psirl a fsmily allowance of Rs. S0 per Eremen...

l-6-0.
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ETARRED QUESTIONS ^{ND ANSWEN,g.

.

IucnnesD rN TED soArJE or. pay oF por,ron ooNBraBrJDg.
*1496. Shrinati Rrghbir Kaur : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased. to state whether there is a,ny proposal und.er consideration of the

..Governmeut to inoresse the grailes of pey of tbe polioe sonstable ?
Parliamentara Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjel Singh)

Pevunxr oF cEAUTTDARA By

goEDDUTTED

*450tr Sardar Gopal Singh (Anerican)

:

No.

cagroB.

: Will the Honourable
Ministor uf Revenue be pleased, to lay on the table of the llouse a statement
showing the chaukitlara now being paitl. by the scheduled. castes a,nd others
. commuuity-wise in the village of Nathowal, tahsil Jagraou in Ludhiana
"

district

?

Farliamertary Sccrctary (Mir

,

Maqbool Mahmood)

laid on the table.
Particu,lars oJ the cunent chauk'id,ara assessment
Lulhdann ili,sfriot.

,i,n,

Number of
Community.

p€nBon8
assogsed.

: A statement

Nathawal, i,n tlw
Assossment

for the
yeor.

I

3

A.

Rs.

P.

Loha,r

8

-

Ta,rhhan

3

80
o 40
I 2A

.

Jhiva,r

2

o

.

Qhhimbo

2

1

140
L20

l4

l0

60

Jat

2$6

, flmlr

r8i|

I 120

Nsi

I

. Kbafii
Rangrez

o

Bhorai

3

Teli

l8

Ifoohi

l0

Seqqah

o

Joieha

I

,.)hama'r

50

C,huhra

l6
Totel

is

o

120

40
3 00
lo 00
o 20
I 60
o 80
{9 00
ll 60
o

28800
a2
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*#12. Chaudhri

il-l'*Hfil

1939'

-

AND

;"TJ:JffBEDTENoE

Muhammad Abalul Rahman

Honourablo Promier be pleased. to

Arnrl,

Khan: WilI the'

state-

(o) tho names of persons who.resigned their posts under the Government t[u-r-in! lhe tast civil lisobedience and non-co-operation
'
movements in the Punjab ;
(b) the tr&mes of persons d.ismissed by the Punjab Government fortaking part in these movements ;
(o) the names of persons, properties of whom were confiscated,
and the orodr of newspapers, securities of which were forfeited,
for the same reason ;
.
(d) the names of persous who. were re-instated iD their previous
confiscated. were returued.
. posts, to wLom properties thussecurities
of which were reind the names of newspapers,
turned.;
(fl whether Government proposes to take any actiou to make.good
the losses suffered Uy 1ne persons antl newspapers mentioned
in parts (o), (b), (c,1 and (d) above ?
Parliamentary secretary (Mir Maqbool }lahm-ood) : . I am sorly
thatT cannot und6rtake historical' researclt into incidents that occurred
years before the present constitution came into being'

,

INtp*NuENT oF Counlor Dver' SrNan'

,r{516. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : will the
be pleased to stateIlonourable Premier
+l
(a) whether it is a fact that comrad.e Dayal singh,. resid.ent of
village Ghorial, district, Jullund.ur, has rece-nt'ly been interned'
id his own viltage ; if so, whether the Government mad'e
inrluiries as to t[e meaus of his livelihood. before ordering his

internment and
the same

'' ,

if no inquiries

were made, the reasous for

;

(b) whether it is a fac,t tlaat the said conuacle has made an application
tobesuhmittedonhisownbehalftotheCtiiefSecret,ary,
Punjab Government, Lahore, for provid.ing hi* with main''
tenance', if so, whether any action has been taken upon that
application so far, and if no action has been taken, the reasons
t5f tne same ?

Parliameirtary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan"
Daulatana)

: (()

1sl Part

*nd,ptart z 'It',nc1uiries
(b) 1s, Port : No.
2nd,

Part:

Does

: Yes'

were

rnade.

I

not arise'

'
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INrnnNuunr or Counlosg Bsao-ar Srnos AND orEERs.

*{517. Chaudhri Muhannad Abdul Rahman Khan: Wifl the
}'Eonourable Premier be pleasetl to state(e') whether it is a fact that Comrad.es Bhagat Singh antt Jawalo
Singh of village Bilga, Comrad.e Earbans Singh of village
Buntlala and. Comrad.e Bojha Singh are at present intenrett;
so, whether any inquiries were mad.e about the means of
their livelihoods before their internment; and if any inquiries
were mad.e, what is the result of those inquiries and if no
inquiries were mad.e, the reasons for the samo ;

if

(b) whother aud when the Goverument intends to give alowances
to the said interned. persons and if not, why not ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmatl Yar Khan
, Daulatana) : (a) ancl (b) Bhagat Singh, son of Hira Singh, and Jawala Singh,
-,sotr of Balla Singh, of Bilga, Harbans Singh Basi, son of Jiwan Singh, of
Bundala, and Bujha Singh, son of Dharam Singh, of Chak Maidas, Jullun.
- dur district, are restricted to their villages under section 3 of the Punjab
'Criminal Law (Amendment) Act;, 1985. No special enquiries were made
. about their means of livelihood before theirtestriction, but in the case of
Ilarbans Singh enquiries were made after tris restriotion on receipt of an
- application from him for the grant of an allowance and it was found that
he had adequate means of livelihood. The Punjab Criminal l.law Amendment Act does not require that such enquiries should be made or that, allow.
;. &nces should be granted to interned persons.

Exrne aggrBTANT coMMrggroNriRs, TAESIr,DAns, NArB-TAEgrr,DARg
AMnrrsen DrsrRlor.
,' AND zu,r,ADARs RDcnurrED FnoM TEE
*4t19. Chaudhri Fazal Din: Will the Ilouourable Premier

be

-;pleased, to state(a) how mauy extra assistant commissioners, tahsild.ars, naib'
tahsild.ars and zillad^ars have been recruited from the Amritsor
ilistrict since the preseut Ministry took the charge;

(b) how many of them are Muslims and how many non-Muslims;
(o) the number of zamind.ars and. non-zamind.ars among them;

(d) the number of Muslims among them and. the number of those
who were taken from the rural areas of the Amritsar ttistriot
for the posts mentioned. in (a) above ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : A statement is

jllaid on the table.

DiwanChamanlall: Eow is it,.may I ask my honourable friend,
-'that he finils it so easy to angwer o question drstuct-wise regarding ihe tehsildars, eto., but he is.rct ia a position to answer district-wise a question,
",tslrting to erternoes aad interuees ?
Miui*er for Public tVorlc : The two oategories sre differ€at.

i

'

,
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trouble to collect informa'
Diwaa Qf,nElnn Lall: Does it require more
tioniegi;Aiog exter"ees aod itt"t""J?
:

Parli.-"otary Secretary: Is tbat a supplemeutary

question

?

DiiryanChananLall:Iamaskingitasasupplementarl'-Question'
naib'
fhe ouestiou is how fri"-y .*t"" assistait commissioners, tahsildars,
district since
Amritsar
the
from
recruited
u.."
i;uriia*r-""a;u;J";h;;.

an{.s9 ou' Mav I u.'k Pl..honourable
l#;ffi;-ffi;;;-;;"k ;il;s'
in dotail, how it is
ilrfr;ii it is easy ir;!fi to .[rt.rt this information
information regarding externees '
aim."1t or troublesome for him to collect
and internees ?

ParliammtarySecretary:Whenwasthatinformationaskedfor?
*4512. How is it not possible for
Diwan Chaman LaIl: In question
hi- to collect that information ?
'
Mr. Slraler : That question rvas put to another Parliamentary
Seoretary.
Statement.
Nwmber

o!

gtersons

rlcruiteit since lst AWtl'1987 '

MusLrMs,
a
!

a
d
a
k
d

Rpul'nrs.

aB

h
d

t

d
!

a
o

E

z

N

.t,

c

N

lt
N

z

Ertra, Assist€,nt Commiesionef,s

I

Aa.hsiltlars

Noib.tahsililars

I

2

The candidate

belongs

the urban area.

Ono candidate wag taken'
from the rural area of tho
Amritsar district ond one
belonsed to the rural area

of tG GurdasPur district,
but was emPloYed i! t-he

Amritasr diatrict as Sadar
Kanungo when he was lt'

'

cruited.
o

ZillaalarB

Pnoponrror roR'

Both belong to urban a'roa'

REoRUTTMENTS AND PBoMorroNs

${55e Rai Bahadur Lala Gopal Das : WilI
P rmier be Pleas€d to state-

lN

sERvrca'

tbe

Ifonourable'

Ior tho reoruitment
(ct whether any-proportions hav-e been:fixed to various deputcommunities
of men il"f["gl"g to several
mentt of service i

'

STARRED QTTEETIONS AND

ANSWEBB.
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that pr_oportion is also obse",ed in giving promotions,
to higher grad,es after recruitment has onoe f,een iiAr;
(c) whether th-ose proportioqs have been fixed by the Govemor in
-or
the discharge of his speoial respousibilities
L
- -- by
-r the Goveru-

(D) whether

ment?

t?ry . SqretatV

Maqbool Mafimood): (a) Iho
to Assembly qu6stion

honourable member is referred to Q[ir
the repl;, given
No. 4120r put by him on the l8th March, igbgl

(b) No.
(c) The proportions have been fixed by tho Government.
Lala lluni chand : May I know the sharo of thoso olasses that have.
been hithe rto called intellectual classes in the punjab ?
Mr. Speaker : Which are those classes ?
LaIa Duni Chand : I think it is a well-known term.
Diwan Chaman Lall : If you could be kind enough to casr your.
glance.on that side, you will see the intellectuals sittings 6n those benches
(relsrring to the nLinisterial benches). (Laughter.)
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: No, srr, intelrect seems to,
lie only.on this side a,nd not on the other. (t atrghtei.).
coupr,ErNr AGArNsr oNr: MuueuMep suenrr, por,rcn coNgraulr,
By rEE PuN.res Morsn UrvroN (Rnorsrnnno) Lieuonn.
11869. Maulvi Mazhar
Ali Azhar: will the lronourabre Minister
of Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that one Muhammad, sharif, police coqstable, No. 2091, of_Lahore traffic police took in possession the.
*ir_*g liceqce of Qamar-ud-Din shah, sou of ilizam-ud-Din.'
Shab, motor driver, on 23rd January, 1gg9, near Baghbanpura without giving him a roceipt ia li6u;
(b) whether it is a fact that the constable meqtioned in part (a)
issued the driver a chit on a piece of paper without
-"itioninf '
the date of impounding the licence on bgtl, Jauuary,
lg3g;
(o) whether it is a fact that the'matter was brought to the attention,
of the As.istant Iuspector_General of police hy the puqieb
Motor
Begisiered., L,ahore, on Zgth juoo*ry, lggg;.
' if so, theUni93
action takin in the matter ?
Parliamentsry S.ecretary (shaikh Faiz l\fuhammad) : (r) yes.
(D) Yes.

rYol.
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lhat he might be asked to produce his driving licence b..r- some other
police officer, approaehed the constable for a receipt. Since the latter had
aheady forwarded both the foil and counterfoil of the printed form to head-

quarters with the prosecution report he was forced to give the driver a
receipt made out on plain paper. On the 28rd February Qamar-ud-Din
was convicted and fined Bs. 6.

Rnontnrunxr or

MEMBDB,g

oF DEpREsgED

crJASsEs

rN rHE Por,rcp

DnpenrupNr.

*4tl?- Chaudhri lugal Kishore s With reference to the declaration mad.e by him on the floor of the House on the gth March, 1988, to the
effect that 30 persons of the d.epressed. classes will be recruited in the Police
Department as coustables, will the Honourable Premier be pleased to
,state(a) whether the required. number of recruitments have yet been
mad.e;

(b) the number of members of the depressed classes of the Ambala
division recruited in the Police Department ;
(c) whether police officers of all the districts are willhg to recruit
members of the depressed classes in the Police Department ;

(d) whether he has issued. any instructions to the district police
authorities for the recruitment of the members of the depressed
classes in the Police Department ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : The irrforma,
regard to this question is being collected. It will be com.

tion with

municated to the honourable member as Boon as

it

is available.

LaLa Harna'r. Das: fe it a fact that in spi'te of this question being a
etarred one, a reply to it has been evaded on the ground that the answer bo
this question is not ready ?

Mr. Speaker: Pleaee do not impute motives.
Lata Duni Chand: May f know if the repeated demands of the re-

presentatives of scheduled castes and others for due share to untouchables
in Government services has not had any effect so far upon the Government ?
Mr. SpeaLer : Disallowed. It does not arise from the answer given.
Sardar Mula Singh : May I know from the Parliamentary Secretary
as to what difticulties confront him in giving a reply to this question ?
Parliamentary Secretary : f have aheady stated tbat the information wrth regard to this question is being colleoted. It will be commuuicated to the honourable member as Eoon as it rs available.
Lala Duni Chand : Is the Government aware of the state of feeling
preveiling a,mong the untouchables that the Government has done notbin
lor them during the last two years ?
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Mr. Speaker : Disallowed.
Lala Duni Chand: May I know why it is disallowed ?
Mr. Slraker: Because it does not arise from the &nswer given.
Lala Duni Chanil : f would like to be onlighteneil.
Mr. Speirkel3 f have tried to enlighten the learned Pandit.

Kishore: The reply given to my questioir is that it
into. May I know whether the information will be made

Chaudhri Jugal

is being enquired

evailable during this session ?

Parliamentary Secretary : lt is expected that the information will
this session.

be made available during

RpcnurrupNr rN

sDRvrcps

'14591. Mian Abdul ltziz t Will the llonourable Premier be pleasetl
to lay on the table of the llouse a list of(a) persons takeq into the service of the Government after lst of
April, 1937, in the various departments under their control,
ou monthly salaries of rupees forty and upward.s, together
with their designations, rate of paX, aud the original places of
their residence ;
(b) the total number of appointments mad.e at the instance of, or
on the recommendations of the various members of the Uniouist
Party, together with the number of the persoqs related. to or
conuected. with the members of the Punjab Legislative As'
sembly

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool }fahmood) : (o) It is re'
grotted that the information asked for is not readily availablo and
the labour involved in its collection would hardly be commensurate with
any public advantage to be gained.
(D) I must refrain from going into personal matters of this sort on the
floor of the llorse, but if the honourable rnember will communicate his in-

formationtomepriva,telyheshallbeverygladtolraveit.

Drspurp ovER TEE euEBTroN oE AZAN er N.lp.nux rN Kexene Drsrnror.
"'4592 Mian Abdul Aziz t Will the Ilonourable Premier be ploased

to state-

(a) whether he is aware of the fact that at Nad.auq rn the Kangra
district, a dispute had arisen betwoen the llintlus and. the
Muhammadans on account of the saying ol qzen (call to
prayers) recently;
(b) whether it is also a fact that a platform had beeu raised ir frout
of this mosque for the Sadhus who souqded the Ss/nkh
there at the time of the &zans i
(c) whether the mosque has been in existeuce at the site for the last
several years, and that oaan baa always been called. there
loudly;
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it

is a fact that t he Deputy Commissioner of Kengre
aompromise effected between the contend,ing partiis,
with the reservation that the Mussalmans should henceforth
refrain from reciting tlne azan loud.ly;

(d) whether
got_

a

if auy, Government have taken or propose to take,
to ensure that the legitimate religious right of the Mussalmans
to say azan loadly is not interfered with ?
-Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : (o) Yes. The
Muslims, who already possessed two rriosques and coiupiised a small
minority at Nadaun, wished to convert a school situated- in the Hindu
Abadi into a mosque and started calling the o,za,rt, in that place in r)ecomber
(e) what action,

19S8.

(D) No platform u'as constructed by or for the Sadhus. Some of the
Sadhus put up an idol in a, plot of land, belonging to a Hindu goldsmith,
opposite the school and played music and sounded conches at the time of
preyer which may have coincided wir,h the time of a?an on some occasiong.

(c) No.
(d) The Deputy Commissioner did not har,e any compromise effocted
between the parties. The General Assistant. however, arranged a compromise on two occasions. According to thc first compromise the Muslims.

agreed to call t,ho azan in a low voice while according to the second compromise they agreed to give up the azan, altogether in return for the removal of
lhe !do-l and sadhus by the Hindus from the plot of land opposite the school.
Roth the compromises, however, failed.
(e) Security proceedings have been taken to prevent a breach of the
p€aco. It is for the parties concerned to arrive at a rea,sonable understanding in the matter.

DeM,c.cp ro rrrn BuNp rN Nergr Nlom.
*3916. Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Will the Honourable Minister of
Revenue be pleased to statet
(o) wh'ether he is aware that the sardy bund constructed in Nakti
naddi ort the north of Sadhaura could not, withstand even the
ordinary pressure of hill torrent this yea.r;
(b) the extent to which damago has been done to the bund, and the
amount of loss to the Governmenb in this respect;
(o) the lne&sure which the Governmeut intend to tako in the matter ?.
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan): (o) No.
The bund which had not yet been pitched got damaged o.wing
heavy flood.

to

an unusually

(b) A portion of the earthen burul was washed away and damage worth
Rs. 500 was done.
(c) Government has already sanctioned funds for proper strongthening
,
of the bwnil, against floods.
Lala Duni Chand : Is the Government, &w&re of the number of housee.
that have been washed away ?

ETARBED -Qt'EETIONS AND ANSWDBS.

uer-:

'

Parliamentary SecrAary: This does not arise out of the qoestion' ' '
Lala lluEi chand: what objection has the Parliamentary secretary
got to &nswer this question ?
ll[r. Speaker : His objection is that it does not arige out of the question '
or its &nswer

by.a
I The question r-elates to the d'amage -oaused
a
certain
that
answer
his
in
admitted
He has Limself
il uu""to""' r want to'know how manS' houses have heen des'

tata Duni Chanit
partioular'hi[lorrent]

il;il

troyed.

Mr. Speaker: The question relates to the extent of the damage done
to the bunil, not to houses.
Lala Duni Chantt : But damage has been caused to houses on aocoun[
of the bud.

I[r.

Speaker

:f

-

disallow the question

RnpnngnxrerroN

or

YrrJrJAcE

Bunuwera

RDGARDTNG coN-

STRUCTION OX' AN OUILDT'

*39i8.

tr(hawqia Ghulau samad

: Ivill

the Ilonourable Minister

for'

the residents of villageBuruwali in'

Pubfic frorUJU" pfelfta-[o rt"t"-*n.tUer
Sirsa tahsil haoe-seoi representation regarding construction of an outlet
between Mauza Baha-ud'.tlin anil Buriwati; it so, the action taken or'proposed to be taken on the same ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Tle reply
to tfre n-rsfpart,t tU" qo"stion is io in" negative ; the second part does not
arise. It niay be noted that the question relates to a barani traot.
Dooans or Auslll nNo BouuK DrBTRrcrs'
*393lL I(hawaia Ghulam Samad : 'Will the Ilonourable Minister of

state whether the Government is prepared to asoert"io tU" p**i"olrtr which he mentioned in answer to mi_starred
-Bohtak -quesr,ion
distriots;
no. eOf8i in respect of the Dogars of the Ambala and
Revenue be pleased

io

if not, why not ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar: Ali Khan) : Enquiries
*aae sho* that in fiohtat a"a e.-'t utu the tribe as regards area and number
is an unimportant one and that there is not sufficient evidence that thoy are
losing land to an appreciable extent, to make them des€rving of protection
under the Land Alienation Act.

Mornv

*4gta

spENT

ou Clner, Boeus uNDnR Gnuv Oexer' Dn'
PARTIIENT.

Captain Sodhi Harnam Singh
ter of Bevenue be pleased to state-

:

Will the Honourable Minis'

(o) how muoh money has been speut on canal roads under Grey Canal
Departurent since 1984 ;
(b) how much money has been Epent on maintaining these roatle;
,(o) [ov pany permits were issued to use those roads to non-offoials ?'
rVolume
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,Bupees 8,804-8"9.

.

ABBEuBr,y. I dru Arnrr,, 1999.

(Baja

Ghazanfar

Ali Khan):

(c)

(b) Bupees 146-2-0.
(c) None.
Tnevnr,r,,rrg

ATJTJoWANoE DRAWN sy MrrN llesmtet Ar,r, Surun.
Gnpy CaNer,s, Fnnozunona DURING rr,
lg30_gg.
"ro*s
Captain
Sodhi
Harnam
MinisWill
the
Singh
r
Honourable
i{34.
'ter of Bevenue be pleased to state(a) the^amount of travelling allowance drawn by Mian rlashmat Ali,
Superintendent,.Grey Canllq, trerozepoie, by train anil by
g4urg9 dqing the years 1930, 1991,lgg2, 1-99A, 1984, lg8d,
1936, 1.937 and 1988;
(b) how much travelling-allowance has been d.rawn by him for going
to sidhwan (Ludhiana district) during the period mentlonel
in (a)?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a)-

TNTDNDENT,

Auourr or

r&avELLrNG ALLowAttoE
DBA,WIS

Yoln.
By train.
Rs.

Ie30

262

l93l

2t6

1932

23I

1933

166

1934

r00

1936

r36

.1936

ID

1937

5l

r1938

60

A.

By
P.

20
20
130
o0
60
l!0
80
130
30

miloage.

Rs.

A.

P.

202

5

0

7t

l0

0

144

+

0

t26

l4

()

1,024

4

0

1,443

a

5

r.028

l5

0

1,30r

I

0

7,440

3

0

(b) The amount of travelling ellowance drawn for going to Sidhwan
and its surroundings :Yu,r.
Amomh
Rs. a. P.
1930
13660
I93l
9214 0
tg32
16040
1933
14140
1934
393 11 0
1936
728 lL O
1936
593 13 0
1937
76090
r038
7?.0 8 0
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Lexo or vrrJrJaGD Jeur,eyne coMMaNDED By oANArr WATEB.
*4198. Mian Sultan
tltah'n6sd Hotiana i will the Honourablo.
,

-.
-Minister
of Bevenue be pleased to
t!.

Gte-

total area of land
vilage Jamlayra, tahsir pakpattan ;
-of
(b) whether ir,rr,l fact that
no lorrion ,ir ri"J
,iu*g".
is irrigateil bv canal watef:
(c) whether it is a fact,that some portion of the
' ' c&n be comm'sdeil by caoai wate,; ir rantt of thal, vilrage"
ro, irr" u"tion Govern.
ment, propose to take in the matter ?
Sgcrelary (p.aja Ghazanfer -{ri Kban) : (a) One
_"^.,1^Trt:T3n;.gy
thousand 4rne hundred and sixty-two acres.
(b) No.
(c) Inviewofreply to (b), doesnot arise.
(g)

oi;-rlia

TnNonns roR LDABE oF LAND.
r'4190. Mian sultan
Mahmood Hotiana :'will the Honourable Minister of Bevenuo bq plpased to.state *n*ne, -ihe Oo"r."-e"t n-u"o
irr""a ffi
order to the colonization ofrcer oI the Nili Bar 1" in"-.r"ot
that in,
future tenders for loase of land should be constitutea of,**U
lots;
if so,
hgv many Bquares of land win make a rot in , t""a"r-i"-r"iil"
z
. Parlio,"'entary,secretary (Iuaja Ghazanfar Ari Khan) : yes. orders.
havebeen issuerithat fift_y peicent.-of the w[oie ar"rr;diru
has
available for lease from Kharif 1gB9 owing to the qxpily oi p"r"uioo, hecome.
leases,
shall be offere. in lots uot exceeding twd.rbctangles una-ttenty-five
per
oent. in lots exceeding two but not &ceeding fiv;r*t*rgr.r.'
rn
this
way
60,880 acres are being offered in lots of two" r..tuogi".--*iess
and 29,267.
' 'oeres in lots exceeding-tbat but not exceeding no"'--iu.trrgr"*.
rt has.
-two
further been ordered
no single pu".o, ,rrrir t, rurrJri*-. tloo
one of
these lots.

Anue'or
*4200,

'rrAND rN Nrr,r

Ben TEAT REMATN' g,,rrl uNAwaRDED.
Horiiana : wfll the Honourable.

sultan Mahmood
-Mian

--.
Minister
of Bevenue be pleased 6;t*d_
(a) the totar area, of Iand in the Nili Bar that remains
unawarded and
stiu which is being given out on rease for *'hich
tend.ers
oalled

are

.

(b) t U"1n.. tfr"_ Government now intepds to
clispose of the said area
ot land through auction or by way of gruit, ii
--'- ;' -- so, when this
o
,roposal will be givBn etrectio ? "
.i
Parliamentary Secretary i-Ra.irr GLazanfar Ali Rhan)
: (a) It is
asgumed that hv the word ;,'*r;;;t'.d " the
Eonourabre Member means
not.yet pu'-rrl"oily ailotted. th;-;;rres for the year
ending the B0th
Septemler, lgBB. aie given below:_ '

'

Unallotted qrea

-

Acres.
814,725
99,273

Perennial ..

Non-perennial

Total

..

402,ggg
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:970

Ali Khan.] .
;[Baja
- Ohazanfar
.lrea on tem'Porary anlth;ation-

264,025
55,L76

Perennial
Non-Perennial

319,201

Total

(b) The programme of sales by--auction given at paqes J!l-;182 of the
pibiu"t Completion'Ileport, still stands, hut it is being conthe ,sale of this land
sidered whether means-can'be devised for speeding up
IalI
ofthe
aspects
financial
the
Pto.t-.gt: Owing to the
*illr""t piu;oai"ing
a matter of great
is
this
framod,
was
Project
the
since
krni
ilil;i"Jof
at this stage.
. aim."rty, ,"d it is uot, possillle to commit Government

,s"tt"jirfiui

Coupr,ernts

or AGRroulr-uRHi#J^"oRE

DrsrBlcr aBour

"ut6LsardarSohanSinshJosh:Wi]ltheHonourableMinistsrof
to state-

be Pleased
.;B,evenue
"-""'--i"l-*iether

he is aware of the complaints made by.the agrioult'uriste
of the Irahore district that their land revenue has been increased
after the last settlement ;

(D) the reasons for t'his increase in the land revenue

?

Khan) : I rvelcome
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Settlement'
Lahore
on
the
tne Jp!-ort"niiy io ir"t-" * briei st'atement
a lightlyassessed dis2. Lahore,'"tin comparison, has been in the past
a low demand
has.paid
it
trict. In spite gr"*t's.ographical advantages
was relatively
it
that
Gofernment
of
: and at last settleme"i it iur"tn6 opinion
province'
the
in
tfiu *ott lightly assessed district
demand has been announced in two tahsils, Chunian and
3. The
--t, new
to
Cnooiao the new assessmont &mounts, on the average,
IrahJre.
Be.
1-12'5.
i1
figu1e
t'he
tahsil
L,ahore
in
il.. i:i:Z per cultivated acre and
These rates compa,"

*itt,

the following a,verages in some other tahsils.
On sli.ili,n4 ecal,e egttem.

Sefrleil, on, the old' tYetem.

TehsiL

Incidence of
lend revenue
per cultivated ocre.
Bs. A.

:

2

Shoikhupura
Shahdora

Nankana

S&hib..

Sargodha

Bhalwal (Oolony

'Pon'ti"n)

5

I I
q

Tahsil.

I

2

6

2

t2 4

.).

l4

6

per cultivatod ocro.

Rs. e. r.

P.

0

Incidence of
revonuc

318
21rr0
ztl I
6 710
6 710
5t5 2
561

Okara

Montgomery
Khanewal

Lyallpur
Jiranwala
Samundri
Toba Tek Singh

(Ercluding

ETARRDE QUASTIONS

l'ND

AN8WBB8.

971

4. The new demand is subject to the sliding scale and it is.probable
that the' Lahore and Chunion tahsils, v,here it comes into force from this

ratri, wrll receive a remission of about two annas per rupee for tbrs horveet,
out of the demand announced. If a two anna remission is sanctioned in
each tahsil for the first two harvests of the neu- assessment the effect will
be as follows :-

fahsil.

Old

d,emand.

^:m.
Ctunian
Lahore

.

u,rTrrn ,,rli*

,rnffirll.*
u,rr,#

4,86,f00 4,25,338
3,83,422
will only be about 9 per cent. in excesd of

Thus the demand to be collected
the present demand.
5. A nsw ausessment. was badl.y needed in the Lahore district boeause
the conditions of many villages had changed since last settlement. Some
hatl gained the benefit of a great extension of irrigation while others had
suffered fuom Kallar or deteriorated in many other ways. The effect of the

the burden more fairly according
to the capacity of the villages to pay. There are many rillages, inoludin[
112 in one single assessment circle, of which the demand has been reduc6d-.
Such agitation as has been direated against the settlement comes mosily
from villages, which previously were paying an unre&sonably light aEnessmeut, for instance Eeven &nn&s per &cre of. nahri land in one villago, and
ore now asked to pay their fair share of the revenue of the distriot. That
the demand from Lahore district has not been unduly enhanced is obvious
frorq the figures which I have given above. To impose upot the tahsils
of Irahore distriot dernands lower than those sanctioned would be an act of
injustice to the rest of the provinee.
Pandit MEni Lal Kalia ; May I know as to whether complaints
have
been reoeived about the increase in laud revenue ?
_ Parliementary Seoretary: Wheuever anybody is asked to pa,.y a
Iittle more than he hos paid hitherto he complains about it.
Pandit Mual Lal Kalia : Werean;'complaintsreceived ?
Parliamentary Secretary: As the honourable member must be
new assessment has been to distribute

&w&re there were compl.aints.

Sardar Sampuran Singh : Has Government taken the boom prices
consideration when fixing the prices of the agricultural produce ?
Parliarnentary Secrctary : Twenty years' a,verage.
Saldar Sampuran Singh : Ilave the.v taken the boom period of the

of the war time into

war and after the war into consideration ?
Minister: Twenty years' ayerage, as has been stated by tho parliamentary Secretar'-v. I cannot give you the figures for those years that have
been taken into consideration and of the years that have not boen token into
eonsideration.

Sardar S*mpurat Sihgh

: Did Government

prie3s during the boom peri,od of
in fixrng the priees ?

take into aoooont the
*a,l and during the tirue which followed,
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Minister

: That is not the rulo. The rule is that average prices are

taken into account.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : Does not the Government consider it unfair
to the peasants in not taking the boom period into consideration when fixing

the prices ?
Minister: My friend ought to kuow that there are ma,ny factors for
the increased demaud. They ought to know that something like 34,000

acres nautor have been brought undor cultivation and 54,000 acres additional
are now under irrigation. Rupees 54,000 have been ailded to tho demands
tot nautor. As r6gards irrigadon areas where _irrigation ha-s incroased,
income from revenue has certainl.y incredsed. Under these circumstancos
the new demand is not excessive. It comes to about Rs. 2-10-0 per head.
As in the case of other settlements the high pricos are not taken into con'
sideration. I have no doubt that the $ettlement Officer would have takeu

into consideration this question also.
Sardar Partab Singh: What is the ineidenee of lantl revenue per
acre in this settlement ?
Minister: The figures have been given in the reply given just now
by the ParliamentarY Seoretarv'
Sardar Partab Singh: Has not there been an increase of 25 per ceut.
per acre ?
Minister: In the reply it has already been stated that in Chunian it is
and in Lahore it' is Be' 7't2'5'
1-7-7
Re.
Sardar Partab Singh: Ilow much increase ?
Minister : That has been given already. If my honourable friend has
not followed the reply I cannot help him'
Sardar Kishen Singh: May I kno-w whether the Government have
0'14-0. and Ee. 0-8-0
t."" ro..i"ing land toven-ue at the rate of Be. 1'10'0, Re.
classes, situated
three
into
divided
ilaqa
the
from
anniall^y
;;;"
i" f,"Uop and Cf,unian tahsils reipectively for the last- several yearg. But
iUu Governurent is collecting land rovenue not on t'he basis of classifica-

at the rate of Re. 1-4-0 per crop on
"o*
tii" of land but it is being collected
place, the Iand revenuo amounted to
the
first
In
Gropsandrabd
iitAfnar;y
rnethod of settlement it comes
present
the
to
B-. 3 ;" d u"r.r. Accorcling
is not 25 per eent. blt it is
increase
that
indicate
not
it
I)oes
to n.. Z-S-0.

than 25 Per cent.
Minister : My honourable friends pe-rhaps r1o not knorv that under the
increase
U* [t a[t-rus been Lmended, we cannot tako more than 25 per cerrt. adhered
and that has been strictlSr tt" amount of inciclence pet acre2 por
cent. increase. The total increaso
""
;;. h fact, in the Ifissar circle it is
cent'
25
*t" tbar- Per
it
"oi
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : What have been the souices of in'
oru"[ of irrigation in this district sinoe the last settlement ?
more

As I have alreadv said, someth.ng,like 54,000. acres have
irrigation and so the sources of irrigation in that part
untter
U""-'tro"gUt

Minister:

of tn" corintry have been iuoreased'

STARR,ED (,UESTIONS AND
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#ffi inl

of irrisation tnrl increased irrrgation ao. l.Jt!
i"]
whether
has bee;"itiia"a or werr irrigarion ilL
[l"i?I:
tended or tubewelsiave been r";L;;ilther
there has b'een moro .rain.
Minister: It is the nahri irrigation which has increased.
sardar Partab Sinsh : rs the increase of canar irrigation
due to the
'increase in the canar wat-er or do the- zamind.arsp qps
use thelamo
uuo Doqe qusntity of
water in Iarger areas ?
Minister: r am_yery sorry.that my honourable.friend trieg
to side.
track me. He knows very werf that whe"re
irrigatiou has inoreased it must
be irrigation on eanals.
Sardar Partab Singh : So the panihasnot increased.
Minister t Pani has not increased because the paniis
there arready.
Dr' sir Gokul,chandNarang: The q.estion put by m.v hoaourebre
friend is r"er.v important
i?-aol-r oJr".'what
"na **t;d-ilknow to ha,ie ueJn dtty followed.
mv honouiahre.friend
and what r wourd like to
know is this whether_in the *-.g;l;--f*rti"otr"
iriijrt*, tn" quantity of
water, that is, so many cusecs, arowed io him
has beeu increased or whethu
he uses that verv o,antitv ot *"t"r rttor"..a
to
uu ,rr'
arri t"
tJo iiiJii."r""g""
rrrlS&Ge
n".",
of Iand ? That'isirr" q""riio,
Minister : Doos m-y honourabre friend know that in
the matter
gation a cerrain ouanriiv_
*"t." i, ,.oi thr;;gi-;h; air-tiiilot"ry ofandirri-.
it
does not s"roe ao ,""u *hi"h
"t t;1h;;lr"e, but-it h";
possibitity
;;;;;
of also serving another area which ,""r
il"o"guTffi"il'#ation ?
"ot
Dr. Sir Gokul
Do
you
mean to say that before this
gome water
lhar1q l"f."r:
pnning
sources

d;il;;tion

wag

waste

?

Minister : ft was probably being over-used.
Sardar Panab Si"gh : Can the people bear the
increased abi,ana?.
Minister : Is that a question ?
Dr. SirGokd C.!!l*N.r?nC Do f understand
that during rhe period
'since the lcst ser,ement there hai !
of welrs
ialthe Lahore distriot ?
Minister : rf m.v honourable friend gives notice r
w,l try to find
Dr. Sir Gokul Cha3d.N.ar9ns, ih" *or*er thar *as given it ouL
by the
*", th at the in&;", ;,; ;
i
i".i
g*ti
oo.
f,"il:Xi3"t Xlrit:1";
""##;

lii;l;;;;;fiiliii'iln""

;

;;il

Parliamentary secretary : A larger area has
been under curtivation..
Dr. Sir C'okul gh"i Narang; Wh.at I_ wanted to huow
was whethe,
there has been an incr"ase in tire
n-,ii[er'or wem ,oot io tnu iahore district
Ieadiag to an increase in the
""fti"rt.a'r*;, ;;'ffi;fi;;:";;"
Minister: rf my honourabre
friend wants to know the increase in the
narngs' of wellse Ue ehoura gir"j"i"
,Ji"".

.tu. .?i*r90"3l

s"lffil,?#iffi ;?:ii

averase

rthis

per acre

represeat

c

W4
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represents the whole area which

is

under

settlement.

acre' which you''
Dr. Gopi Chand Blargav-a:^ Dgqt the average per
to
the can&l &rea'
als,
relate
Okara,
for
sliiling-scale
n".-gi"."-;;a.-"-th.

or to the baran't area

?

Minicter : The same thing'
I)r. Gopi chand B.ha1s1v1: Is the proportion of the canal area and-"

lheiarandar:ea the same in both

?

Minister: Does that make any difference ?
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: Has the water
54,000 acres

increased for that area of

.

?

that only

friend
Parlianentary Secretar.y.:.I &gsur€ my honourable
]aw.
under
the
permissible
that'Ju-c[ waii" i. i,tto*"d whiih is
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Is it increased now ?
friend that when new colonies-'
Minister : May I remind my honolrable
are not, all colorised immediately
they
beginnjng
very
the
i"
.n-"'ffiU"i"g
ffi;;."i} iri-i& f""a is not Urought under culti'ation. Therefore, in thisqlraa,too.whererrrrgat.ionhasincreased,everybitoflandwas'not.brgugh!'
"xo*, the area of 54,000 acres may he possibly inoluded

h'd"ffiidr-"troo.
in that area.
Is it a fact that in the"
Khan sahib chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan:

f<"r"Ii.f.,riitt..ropt

for two years were bad and not taken into caloulatiou

tot porPot.s of assessment' ?
Mr. SPeaLer : Disallowed'
Ilonourable Minister lor Reve'"
Lala Duni chand : In order to get- the
i"f the increase has been due to the fact
i
know
,ou o-ffit'it|iiftr"i6;,,.,u,
i,rrrt

tirlt.

has been hel'vier snow fall orr the Himalayas

?

Mr. SPeaker : Disallowed'
nry honourable friend if the Gorern.
Sardar llari Singh: }Iay I^ask wfiat, in orrler t'o ease t'he situation
u""y !t"pt, if so,
'
[*["
*"";i;,;;;r-t.
lci'soa movement ?
out of the present
r"r,Jirg
*d.r. Speaker : Disn,llowed as

it

does

not arise from the answer given'

Honourable Minister be pleased to

the
sardar Kapoor lingh: will
acre -/
per
alloweo
how much water is
state
---Minister:Probablyrn.vhonourablefrienddoesnotknowthatsome'
200 acres and some'times less per
ti-"^, ililz-gb aeres, *o-L.ti-"s
give
any information about Ludhiana'
I
cannot
cusec. But, I am arraid

SardarKapoorSingh-:-IdonotwantanvinformationaboutLudhiana.
I know if the Government has fixed any
It is a general qo".tl#.'-tliay
and
if a zamindar utilises it for a larger a'rec'
acre
i"rrUti "t water for each
charge more revenue ?

ffi;;il

Co,""'-"ot

Mr. Speaker: That question

doee

not arise'

.
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Sardar Kartar_Singh : Why does the Government propose to enhanceland revenue when the same quantit_v of canal water which-used to be sup.
plied before is now used by tlie zamindars for a larger area ?
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : If the Honourable lt(inister is not prepared
to give information about Ludhiana, may r ask him if he wiII be pieasod to.
give information ahout the central districts and south-eastern distiicts ?

Parliamentary Secretary: That does not, arise.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: r want to make one submission ahout
this refusal. The Parliamentarv Secretar_y has said that this qo"rtiodoes not arise out of the answer given by him. io" *iri i"member that
he gave averages of various districts in order to establish what he
to be a very important fact that the incidence of land revenue in"ooria""*
Lahore
was ver.1r ligft6. What the honoura.ble member means is this that if he had
also included in his statement the averaqe incidence of places like Hissar,
-have
Bohtak and_Gtrgaon, the Houso would
found that the incidence oi
taxation in Lahore or land revenue in Lahore is much heavier than in those

districts. Therefore, it is a relevant question.
. .Parlia-mentara Secretary: r am giving ayerage' of
,settlement has
been taking place and where

places where

iliding scale [as beei introducedI do not understand v'here Rohtak and Gurgaoi come in.
Sardar Partab Singh: Do you mean to say that there has taken
place only an increa,.qe of 9 per cent.? rn fact there is an increase of g4 per
oent.

Parliamentary Secretary: It is a question of opinion.
. .Dr.. Ggpr Cha4d Bhargava: Ilas the Settlement Ofrcer done any,
land classification ?
Minister: Naturally, he must have done it.
- P{. $oei C-hanrl Bhgrgava: Is it a fact that land in Chunian tahsi}
is of .inferior quality and the land in the other tohsils quoted by the parliamentary Secretar.v is of superior quality ?
Dr. Sir GoLuI
Narang: This l* l9t a question of opinionrt re a question of fact.Cq"{
whether land in a certain districi is more productive
or-less p-roduetive than land in other districts. Beauty is a q-uestion of.
opinion, but productivity is a questron of faet.
Parliamentary secretary: There ere many factors which are taken
into account wben a settlement officer is assossing-a district. Ee takes inio.
occountthelaud,hetakesintoaccount the prevailing Iands that are avail_
able to him from those who sle out land-ou cultivation. n" tu[.r iiri]
acoount the produce of theland-by estimeting and by actually,.ri"! uomuch pg acre of crop is produced. AII these actions are taken 'uy tte s'eitiement officer before he is able to make his produce estimste.'Then tl=e

gettlement otoer- gives out
the total produce eertain expenditures whiA
_of
ere connected with the cultivation of the soil. After faking out thet
qmount he works out his net assets and on those net assets nri",
to i"te
not pore than 25 per oent. That has been obseryed stricfly in Lahoie anirn these two tahsils.
o2
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May f ask whether at the time of the
olassifioation of land, it was found that the quality of land in Chunian was
superior to that in other ilistricts ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The incidence of land
two tahsils is lower than the incidence in other districts. ".r.o,rJ

in

the

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : $o the land is poorer.
Parliamentary Secretary.: The land revenue is less.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: What will

be

the percenfag-e gf increase according-to tbe sliding seale under the existing
rates over and above the rates of tbe last settlement ?

Parliamentary Secret?ry: I_t

is

most unfortunate that simple

zamindars cannot understand.the sJiding scale system thoroughly, but r im
grateful to m1, honourable friend for putting the question. -The increase
in the payrnent, as f have already stated in the answer, is onl-v 9 per eent.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: Ma.y f know one
thing more ? The Honourable Revenue Minister has stated ihat tho area
under cultivation in Lahore district has inereased sinco the last setUement.
Ma5, I know if the produce has also increased since the last setflement ?

: Certainly.
Singh : The commutation price of wheat at the

Parliamentary Secretary

Sardar Ss'np"ran
Iast settlement was Rs. 2-6-0 and the price of wheit today in villages is
Be. 1-14-0 and on the pros_e_lt rate the enhancement has been of 9 per"cent.
will not the rlonourable Minister admit that ia view of the fall in prices
{rom the last settlement the rato has been really rery much enhancoi, not
9 per cent. but much more than that ?
Parliamentary Secretary : f have not understood the question.
Sardar Partab SrT,gh :.Iflill the.Parliamentary Secretary be pleased

to state the reason for the d.ifferenoe iu the rates of usre*rm"ri
for tahsil Chunian and tho two remaining tahsils ?

prescribed

Parliameniary Secretary: That is a matter of opinion.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Ilaye the Government finished the

class-fication of lands

?

Pailiamentary Secretary: I have not beea able to follow.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : r want to enquire if the setilement officer
vhile making a'n assessment has classified the lands in chunian tahsil ?
Parliamentar5r Secretary: That does not arise.
Sardar Partab Singh: You say that there has been an increase o
9 per eent. and not 34 per cent. - Parliamentary secretary: The queetion of the honourh,ble member
f,eems to have created some misunderstaading. The question about the
increase of 9 per cent. is a simple one. The Iand consistJof nurtar land and
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also Iand which wa,s barar.irand in the provious setflsment
aud has n<iw beeB

converted.into chahilaad. since the last setflemert;ilr;
plaao
tuficrent improvement. ,Several thousands of_ acres haue h*, taken
ieca"fi,;A:
Ueeu
vvv'
--*
--Yv
About 4A,500 acres of Iand have been recLim;d.

Gopi Chand Bhargava: May f ask, if nautor Iand and the Iand
_,. Pt;
y[rotl
nes booome canal-irrig_eted now weno etcluded and trd
rorenue
for that were also ootoaJo, wu"i *oora be the differonoe tand
between the
egsessment rates in vogue ia the last settlement and tt
ose assersed in the

present settlement

?

.

f

Parliamentan

Secretary: .
.
heve already stated- trat
ite-raier i"
they are now.

con.ot. give the eract figures. I
p""oious settlement were less than

tl"

Sardar Partab singh:. usuarly
!!ehri, yartais revied on newly irrigated
lands atter erery four-ye-ar jt'nabandi,
eiter tte;;;;;]-etttement in
the Lahore district we hav6 had only one;amara-n'ai. ' in*
eo.toire
from the Parliamentary sgcr-etar;- ai to t o.,* an increase
th;
eaual
irri_
gated'areahas been effectedwhenS+or s0 thousand
.*"ur-Ioig;td
has already been taken into account during tue piwi"",
"i: |ilat."at t

fi

iiir"

;;;;

. Parliamentary Secretary: I have a
i?i'r.r,ii::
""r*u[totnJlt-iio,putb,.myor,,.",tiyrT:1.'fi]:Jffi
to
go in_t_o details he is requesiodio see the settreme"ti'm.u,,*cerned
and

personally discuss the matter with him.

chgi Narang : rt has been said that r-rahore had beea
.uthu*.af*dii;
the Go,ernment was. perfeefly justified in making an t"."; intherefore
the incidenoe of Iand revenue inihat district. wiir rh€ H;i;;;tl;Mfuster
prease.
state the circumstances in which the Lahore dirtri;t;;;r"
riii,try;il,,JJ
at the time
D-r..

sr

Gokul

v.ery Iightly assessed at the time df the rast

of the last settlement

?

: rf the hgnourabre
is so anxious to know the reasons
f would suggest to him io read thelember
Settleme"t nefort.
Sardar Partab S.r1Sh: fs the
Government prepared to ap_
point a committee to enquire intolyjrf,
the"matier ;il;rfl;ihe
tion of land revenue at theiate of 25 per cent. of the net assets imposi_
would be.
beneficial to zamindars ?
Minister

:

Mr. Spealer

: That is a reque*t for aetion.

. Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: rs it a
the canal-irrigated area of Lahore rr'u. ueu" *""", r6ii/**rred fact that
than the.
non-irrigated area in other distriots
Parliamentary Secretary: Tbat is generallJr true.

-

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahnad

Government ooutd not inerease

fteiana

Minister: That is quite correct. !

Gurmali:

"eve"-oE-"iiil
.

re

it

a faet that

ini"ii"t niri"-.l

'2te
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to the supplementary

With

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:
-reference
,question put Uy the Parliamenlary Private Sec_retary and the answer thereto,

iay I kn-ow whether the land quality for quality is the samo as tho land in
,the other distriots referred to ?
llf,r. Spealer : I think f must stop further supplomentary questions.
sir crokut chand Narang: I should like to ask one question.
-WithIh.
reference to the question of the Parliamentary Private Secretary,
will the Eonourablo Minister please state whether the difference in the
incidonce, say in the irrigatetl lantl of I-rahore district and unirrigatod area
.of Muzaffargarh, is due to the faet that the land in Muzaffargarh contains
.date palm trees ?
Parliamentary SecretarY
Dnuor.rstnrrro Ns

EE

LD

: No.

:I#::.J"TH:srs

Fo

R

BED u

c

r

ro

N on

*tttlfi!,- SardarSohan Singh Josb: Will the Ilonourable Minister of
.Bevenue be pleased to state(o) the number of demonstrationg .!et-a U51 the -agriculturists of the
province during the year 1988 for the reduction of land. revenue;
(b) the approximate number of persons who took part in those ilemonstrations;
(c) the decision taken by the Government in the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : The honour
.able member's queJtion is not clear to me I so under the circumstances it
is not possible to give a rePIY.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : May I know what is it that baffies the
Parliamentary Secretary's understanding ?
Parliamentary Secretary : It is not possible to understand the exaot
meaning of the word ' demonstration.'

Rnr,rrp roR PEoPr,E

or

N.nrooeB AND Pmr,r,lun Tlnsrr,s.

*4273. MianAbdulRab: will the Ilonourable Minister of Revenue
be pleaseil to state whether &nswor to m-y- starred. question- No. 84651 put in

the last November session of the Assembly, is now ready ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Yes'
(o) Forty-one villages in Nakodar tahsil anal 15 villages in Phillaur
tahsil.
(D) antt (c) A Iist is laid on the table.
(d) fhe cases have not yet b-eel oheoked. They w-ould-be ready for
octio;'this month ond until the relative report is reeeived. definite informa-

tioa is not

available.
rVoL V[, pegc 179.
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Nalrr,d,ar tahsil.

Itist of

ui,llages affectnilby the aatdon of

riner Sutkj fundng the last radny

E&80n.
Ame swept

';flerial

Na,me

No.

of vilhgo.

away

in

a@oa.

I
2

Ba-hgiar
Hoyetwa,lo

Khairullapu

28

30

Singhpura

D

Iohgarh

87

Khurshedpru

l3

7

Gujra

8

Glag

I

Akkuwala

Kalan

It

Baghelo

96

:12

Umrowala

l3

.13

Qaimwola

103

.14

Raipur Rayan

106

"16

Chhaula

"16

Bethalan

,t7

Gaunsowal

il8

Bangiwal

t44

rtr

Jhungian

5{}

n

I

Burewal

89

22

Danowal

128

:23

Baopur

,0

Rame Taharpur

t2

.2$

Rampur

38

28

Ra,mne

22

B

.25

Ba,hmanim

q.)

27

"21

27

28

I
64

$and ..

8

I

Behar

24

khadf

in

8

l0

'20 Chak Eatlianr

unalar

orop

q

4

,6

Areo damagoil

2t6
16

1l

aous.

980
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Area swept

Name of villago.

Eedal
li[o.

away

in

a,cros.

2t

Kang Khurd

30

Janion Cha,hal

28

3l

Nasirpur

12

82

Gatta Mundi KaBu

33

Ba,ra Sutroman

%)

34

Cha&

Iftannr

10

35

Yusafpur Darrwa,l..

I

36

Tibbi Taib

I

37

La,luwolo

5

38

trfiahlewa,ls

,o

39

Mundhala

o

40

Mundi Chohlia,a

4l

Parano

[ 5ru Armr,,

Area damagod
under kharif
crop in acros.

s

4

Total
Phil'i,aur

1,644

lahail.

I

Sailkiana

2

Raipur Arayan

3

Ka,riana

4

fi&teh Glarb T€.t.hs

5

Jhungian

6

Boiar

62

7

Ctautro

70

8

Miaarsal

66

I

Saagowal

69

r0

Akkuwala

?

ll

Sadhana

t2

Burj llasan

l3

Ga,g

t4

Bhoda

6l

I6

Gadn

80

o

22

I
T7

120

l6

I
73

aliaa Dhagara

Total

664

1939.
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Dn.r,nrg

, *qn*

or

ToDDER

rN Jur,r,uNDUn DrsrRrcr.

Mian Abdul Rab: Will the llorourable Minister of
stet+-

Rsvenue

be pleased to

(o) whether it is a faot that on account of the failure of rain there is
at present s dearth of fotltler in the Julluntlur tlistrict ;
(D) if the &nswor to (a) above be in the affirmative, the action taken by
the Government to provide relief to the poor peasantry of the
afrected area ?
Parliarirentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khan) : (a) Yes.
(D) Concession rates for the carriage of fodder by rail into the Jullundur
district have alreody been sanctioned by Government.

Solnorrv or narN rN N.l.rooeR,
be pleased to

,

AND

Psrr,r,lun rAEsrrrg.

state-

(a) the total area of land inbighas which remained nnsown oo
of the
of scarcity. of rain in the Nakodar anil Phillaur tahsils"c"ooot
Jullundtrr district, during the kharif season 1988;
(b) the estimato of the loss suffered by the zamindars in these two,
tahsils, in consequence of scarcity of rains during thig period;:
(c) the relief that the Government ofrered to those who sufrered the
loss ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar
&rea sown in

Ali Khan):

kharif 1938, fell short of that sown in kharif 1937, by

(a) The
:

13,684 acres in the Nakodar tahsil,
2,395 acres iu the Phillaur tahsil.
is not possible to indicate how much of this shortage wes due

rt
to,
the scarcity of rain.
(b) It is not possible to frame an estimate of the loss suffered by zamin.
dars in consequence of the scarcity of rain. Taking into con$ideration the
prevailing pnces, the fluc.tuation in the kharif harvest did not appear to'
exeeed the ordinary fluctuations allowed for at the tinre of settlement.

(c) A general examination
relief was necessary.

!!-as made, and

it

was found that no special

t

SrNxrNa oF wprrrrg rN AMnrrsen DrgrRrcr.
*4316. Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : lVill the Eonourable Minrster for
Bevenue be pleased to state the number of wells sunk in the Amritsar dis.
trict in 1988 and the period for which chahirate was remitted on the land
irigated by those wells ?
' 'Parlianlcntary Secrctary (Baja Ghazanfar AIi Khan) : The number'
of tells surk and brought inlo use after reparr in the Amritsar district
during'theyean eniling iSth June, 1988, is 280. Separate figures fsr,mob,
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;[Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan.]
Protective leases v'ill be granted when the period of protection for new
'wolls sunk during sottlement operations is decrded after the close of settle'
,ment operations. At tbe last settlement the period fixed was 20 yeers.
Coupr,uxrg ActArNsr rrn C.l,r.r.lr, Perwenr er Seuln GopeaBun.
*4 21. Panfit Shri Ram Shatta : 'Will the Eonourable Minigter of
.Bevenue be pleased to state(o) whether, some time ago, any complaints by the zamindars of vil'
lage Bhagwati Pur were received against the canal patwari
at Samar Gopalpur by the Irrigation Department; if so, the
nature of the iomplaints and the result of inquiry, if any, made
into the complaints ;
(b) whether a further representation was again made by the samindars against the said Patwari alleging that he threatened the
complainants to make incorreot entries in the girilawri register

with regard to noxt rabr) orops
thereon

; if

so, the action takon

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (o) Yes, com'
plaints were received that the canal patwari had demanded a bribe of Rs. 30
in rettrrn for submitting warabandi papers to higher aut,horities and threa'
tening to bring charges of unauthorized irrigation, if it was refused. On
enquiry heing made the petitioners wrthdrew their complaints and -charges
,as no evitlence w&s forthcoming to substantiate them. It appears that un.authorized inigation was done ; so it was the duty of the patwari to report
which he did.
(b) Yes, there was another complaint bul. parchas having heen distri'
buted any wrong entry in the parcha could be brought to the notice of the
'canal authorities and it will be carefully looked into'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Is the Parliamentary Secretary aware
it n'as not the only complaint made against that patwari ?

of the fact that

Parliamentary Secretary : No.
Lala Duni Chand : Dicl the authorities concernetl take the trouble of
,ascertaining whether the withdrawal was genuine or was onl5' collusive as
is

so

often tho case

?

Minister : f have no reason to believe that it was not genuine.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Now, that the question hour is over, m&y

I

continue further supplementaries to'morrow ?
Mr. Speaker: f cannot allow this question to

'next day.

be

taken

to

the

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : sir, the time is up and r have yet to ask
several supplementary questious. For instanae' could the
I p'u'
Parliameniary Secretary tell us whether it is a fact that
rnanJr representations havo been receivetl in which compleints other than the
complaint in point were made ?
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Parliamentary Secretary : May be it is a fact. But what is the
to which my honourable frientl is referring ? Does he
refer to the complaint ahout the acceptance of Bs. 30 as bribe or to ons
-

"specifio complaint

relating to parcias ?
.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharna: I am referring to the representation a
'oopy of which is at prosen6 i1 my hand. Several complaints have been'
made in this against the patwari. What action has been takeu with respeat
to these compla,ints ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I will request the honourable member
to hand over the representation to us. It will be placed before the lfonourable Minister for Revenue and suitable action will be taken by him.
Pandit Shri RamSharma : Could you tellus who it was who withdrew
the complaint against the patwari and when did he do it ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The complaint that was withdram
related to the bribe of Bs. 30. Honourable member, however, may give
'notice of the question and an attempt will be made to &nnwer it more completely.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : f mean to sav that the &nswer is inoorrec t'
I have, therefore, a right to demand from my honourable friend an &nswer
, to this question. Who made the re presentation and who withdrew it ?
Mr. Speaker : Disallowed.
I(han Bahadur Mian Mushtaq .dhmad Gurmani: On a point of
,order. The honourable member has said ;iawab qallat hai. He ehoultl be
,asked to withdraw that expression.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Does he think that Ministers or
. Parliarnentary secretaries are infallible ?
Mr. Speaker: The honourable membor's information ma.v be right
'.or wrong. In the same way the answer may contain right or wrong in
formation. The honourablo member's remarks do not appear to be un.parliamentary.

IJEGISLATIVE ASSEMBI,Y (OFFICES) BII-,L.

Mr. Speaher : The Assembly will now resume discussion on thb
-amendment of Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt suggesting reeommittal of
the Bill to the same select committee.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : With regard to the motion or amendment
:tabled by my honourable friencl, Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt, f raise tho
;point of order that his amendment is a double-barrelled one. It suggests
rthat the Bill be recommitted to the same select committee and it tags on
rcertain instructions to the select committee. I submit that that instruc,tion is uh,ra tsires.

Il[r.

Speaker

:

jection is premature.

That question does not arise at this stage. The ob-

The first part of this motion as well as the other motion moved by
Hari Singh should have been discussed together and voted upon
separately. But by an oversight this was not done aud Sardar Eari Singh's
.motion was put. To-day only the first part of this motion, which I will read

r:Sardar

n4
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D[r.

Speaker.]

ma.1 belnovgd bI:

the honourable

member

and

if he likes, speak
'The
onit. But I will not ,llgl. any debate on that point
again.
first part of his motion will rir put if he so desires u"a it lt i', carried,
r will decide as to the regulaiity_ or irregularity ot c6e secord part.
he may,

If the first p3r! is not carried, the olher qouriio, does not arise. The motion
may be divided into two parts. The firsi part-

That the Puniab Legielative 4ssembly (Oficea) Bill as reported br the seleot committce
'
De roeonmittod to the ssme gelsct, 66nhitt€e:

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : 'Why narrow it down at this stage ?
.ll[r. speaker : un]ess the first part of the honourabre member'g
gotion
is carried, its second part canu6t arise.
Chaudhri KrishJ.a Gopal Dutt : May I draw your attention to the
fact that every member has got the right to move -a recommital motiou
with special instructions which form pait of the amend.ment and aro not
'
taken as a separate amendment

?

Mr. Spealer : Honourable members can certainlr rrove motions
regarding instructions. But those motions can be moved o, .no, as the Bill
is committed or subsequently.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : f have to point out in the course of
my arguments as to why I want that the matter should be recommitted to
lhe select committee. r have to make it clear. The second part, therefore,
formg an integral part of the main amendment
Il[r. Speaker : If my ruling has not convincerl the honourable mernber,
-he may
refer to page 402 of sir Erskine May's prrrliamentary practice. He
sBys.In the c*eo of Billr rpferred to st&nding or select committees,
a,n

instructioo oan bc

moved as soon &s tho BiIl has beea oommitted, or subsequently,"

so if the Bill is recommitted, the honourable member will be in ord.er
to move the second part of his motion.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

96-

(D)

.

:

May

I

clraw .vour attention to rule

that the BilI as roported by the select committoe be recommitted to tho samo
select committeo either(r) with reepeot to particutror clausos or amoadments onlv. or
wrtl instructions to the eelect coumitteo to make soiro particulrr or
-t11)

additional provision in the

Bill: or

(a) that-tLe Bill as reported by the seloct committee bo oirculated for the purpoec of.'

obtaining opinibn there-0u.

This does not mean that the recommital motion should be divided into
two parts.

rule quoted by the houourable member applies
- ll[r. Fpp"k"f : inThe
charge of the Bill and not to any other memLer of

only_to tho Member

the Ilouse. The case of a member, other than the member in charge of a
BiU, is governed by sub-rule (2) of Rule 96 and not by sub-rule (1). Subrule (2) runs as follorvs :" If tho momber-in-charge movc,F that tho R-ill be tokon into consideration auy menbcr'

mey mQve as an anendnent that tho BiII be recommitted or bo circulatad forthe puiposo of obtoining opinion therron,"

rrnctr8r,Alrvn, AgBEMBr,y (orrrors)

rrr,r,.

ZgE

r

admit that the rule is defective. For fulrer information the
honour*ort t*vu
owrruru oo" rure has
wh.iu
been copied not Jompler"ly'b"? p;;iiau;--'
so,
lhe present r ailo.v the honourable member to move only the
^ . parttorfirst
of his motion.
Diwan chaman Lal,I : May r ask aqu*stiou in regartl to this matter?
You have been good enough to infbrm the riou*e a, t;-td;-rtgt"
u tr* priiil
cular rule. Your wide eiperience of the rules nui".rly"iioi"s
you to point
out without clifficurtv to the..House the prace u,here irrl
oiigirrrtea. rn
the Ho,se of commlns a Bilr is often ricommittetl, once,
""i"twice, il*ee times
and even seven times. B^ut, m_ar r take it rhat as f;; ;;;";;;;ittar
is concerned the amendment. of mv ]ronourable friend to, ,."*-ii?.i,t
*orta ,ot
be in order unless that recommittal is wirh this p;;;tr;;hfi;;
has attached
to it ?- The proviso
ap grateful to rhe 's";r;;;ry f"; t Joaing me rhe
ig;r
.amendment which I did not have with me_

-able member mav ref.e1 t-o page 419 of May's

%*n##ffi"m*,r#T_fi
:3:"ffi .r,fi :
ti{"tHffi,HH,f
menor after holdins consurta,riong with
-!he sp".k";-ffi;ffo"itys"t"i
:f i"Bm#"k* jlT-H*lxr"*".x ji:lr}fl,F"#l#tJ,it"ffi
s-u.nnqse this partieurar matter is praced. before ihu
Hoor".
..
able friend wa.ts recommittal onry. How can any honourabre My honourmember of
the House, withour the- proviso atiached
,to it, givl ti, ;;;i;"red opinion
regarding recommittar g.".iqt"
-*!-u-t -y t o"o"r'Jt. r.L"a'*r"ts is recomdtt{ with the- proviso that it shal
be c"onsiderea i" ,""ili"a,i."r, a m&rurer
"and if honourable members give their opinion ;; ;;;;rL
it means that
they give no opinion on the imendment.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : r want to know whether the House
shourd
Jollow its own rules howsoever incorrecily, incomrr"-r"l)a
,ia
i"ar.v
drafted
or the practice in the House of Commons.

Mr. Speaker :

The House should follow its own rules.

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

: r

rrucept,

your ruling ana J

take up the first part of rrrl- ainendmenr onrv orr,i .p"'ui.

or'ii."''

rvirr

speaker : -. rn discussing the first part of his motion the
.e Mr.
honour,
member may discuss
t li wants th; Bill d il;;r"*mitted. rre
-*!y
will not be out of order in doing
,

abf

that.

chaudhri tr(rishna Gop4 Dutt : That is what
make no difference rvhatever. -

r suggest. rt will
has been rendered in my opin_ion more mischi"-r;r;;;i
earcurated
to coerce and throt,e the opposition not ogy witt ,htdffi,
ii"" -ra. but with
vandalism. r am using this-word . vandalis;n ; -i" l"
it, ;;;;T ,"r.". Mr.
'speaker, before this, it was.merery th" Gorr""o;";-;h;;i;
was a party
to this vandatism, bur.'ow ,rey aie not only.
ig
;;;;y",
into this,
e"irrC
but also incidontarlr'_-the Grveinor..in perpetrating this vandarism
on the
'opposition. yesterdav. as I was tisteriin$.
to trre-speect e, maa" by my
honourable friends on this side, r fert and t"rrop"
it*t"-ari it"trre members:
felt and some of them even tarked to me ou-tsidL, that
the deurt" *tirn **
.carried on Sresterday was rather an artificiar
,"d'
;;r;;i-L"""-wuy
unreal ?
Because we were discussing this Bil
i"
u f.*-;i-;;ir";,
we
were
"ot

The Biri-as reported by the seIEEt committee

9g6
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lCh. Krishna GoPal Dutt.l
Iiscussing that Bill with the knowledge that we wero face to face with certain handicaps, handicaps which arise out of constitutional procedure,
handicaps which arise out of so-called parliame-ntary conventions. The
memberi were face t,o face with a Damocles sword so that if they go out of
their way to speak the truth with respeet to this Bill, then there might be a
Damocles sword hanging over their head and perhaps exercised in a ruthless
manner. But this Bill cannot be divested of certain things which have to'
be discussed in this House in a free and candid manner which may be very
unoleassnt to the Government as well as to the Speaker or to the
Deputy Speaker. Mr. Speaker, we are told here that we should
r'es-peci parliamentary procedure, - that - we should respe_ct - constitutional
oon:ventions which are the growth of slow evolution and which have got
some back ground of historical evolution and which have been tho
rosult of years' experience in other countries and in other legislatures.
I have honestly felt that these shibboleths of " dignity of the Chair,"
., prestiqe of the Chair " and all that sort of catch-words have been exploited
tv tUe doverr-ent benches in order to silence us and in order to shut our
mouths. I yield to none in my respect to the Chair and, so far as I am
rersonally concerned, I have never had so far any serious quarrel either
*itn tn"-Speaker or with the Deputy Speaker. I do admit that on one
narticular occasion I drew the attention of the Speaker to the tone that was
used by him which I thought was unpleasuotj I merely objected tt-r the tone
*Ui.n was employed by the Speaker which I thinli was uncivil and which I
thousht was impolite. Beyond that I had never a quarrel with Mr. Speaker.
perhips there might be certain- personal considerations in that. Perhaps
I have got great regard for his knowledge and experience and perhaps also
for his ige and perhaps also for the fact that he belongs to rny district and
oerhaps also for the mentality which I possess and which I call a constitutioout mentality. (Hear, hear.) I have got a constitutional mentality
entl it was that constitutional mentality which has generally pursuaded me
to behave, as they say, Iike a good boy, but it should not mean that I did
uot have certain apprehensions or certain objections and suspigions and todav I feel that if Iim also going to put up with those handicttps from which
most of the members of this side suffered, I think I would not be doing
justice to the proposition before the House. I t91t" realise tlirrt it is a- very
ierioos matteifoi an honourable member of the lIouse to get up tind break
those healthy conventions which have been establislied in other legislatures
and which we try to establish here in this House. But I have struggled
with myself during the last few moments as to whether it is 1ot my duty to
speak out the truth. Truth sometimes is very bitter. It is tog bitter to be
swallowed. But after struggling within myself, I have decided to adopt the
middle course and to speak out the truth with some respect for the so-called
oarliamentary procedure and healthy conventions. Why am I going to do
inrt f Because I believe that, it is a Fascist arguhent when it comes
from the other side that we should respeot these healthy conventions. While
i ouite anpreciate that those arguments have got, a colour of democracy, have
a do'lour of parliamentarianism, the real purpose behind them is
"oi
ftascirm and not democracy and not rule of the people for the people by the
oeonle. It is, thorefore, that I have decided to-day, with due respect to
to speak out the truth
|ou, u"a with due deference to Mr. Deputy Speaker,

:
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that we should understand each other. It is a very 'mportant measure,
that is before this House. This measure has been taken out of the old.

so

libraries of the House of Commons because there the Sergeant-at-Arms rules.
are a dead letter and that dead letter is being attempted to be revived here
rn this Ilouse. I have, therefore, thought it my duty to lay aside thos€
handicaps. In spite of the eloquent persuasion of my friend Sardar Hari,
Singh yesterday, iu spite of the very telling speech of Dr. Sir Gokul Chand
Narang, in spite of the cold reasoning of the llonourable the l-reader of the
Opposition, in spite of the trenchent, caustic and humorous speech of my'
frieud Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam, I really felt that the debate was unreal..
I really felt that there was something at the background, there was something
left inmind behind those things which'were being given expression to,.
which ougbt to be given expression to and therefore, I have decided to-day
that, in the interest of the dignity of the Chair, in the interest of respect of
the Chair, in the interest of those healthy conventions, I should break some
of those conventious to-day and iay certain things which perhaps ought not,
,

to have been said.
ll[r. Speaker : Please try to be impersonal.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : That is what I was going to say.
I shall not impute motives either to the person of the Speaker or to the personr
of the Deputy Speaker.
You know, Sir, that it i3 respect which begets respect. You know
that it is dignity which begets dignity. You know that it is impartiality
which begets impartiality. But where is that respect ? Where is that
dignity ? Where is that impartiality ? We have seen that impartiality
from day to day being trampled down in this House not only by the
Govonment benches but also by the Chair. I do not want to mention narnes.
Whoever may be the occupant of this Chair, I shall have before me not
any Speaker, not any Deputy Speaker, not any Chairman, but I shall have
before me the Chair.

ll[r.

Speaker : The honourable member is not in order, inasmuch as he

is attaclring the impartiality of the Chair. This he can do only by a substan

-

tive motion.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I requested you at the very outset.
that we cannot discuss this Bitl honestlS,, we cannot disouss this Bill on its.
merits until something whicl is gerrnane to this question is permitted to be.
said. When Mr. Deputy Speaker occupied this ()hair rvhen this Bill was
first moved, he gave a long rope to,the members of the Opposition, who said
certain things which perhaps would not have been said in a House which
was really a democractic House, a House where not only.. .
llilr. Speaker : The honourable member is again saying something.
egainst the Deputy Speaker. I request him uot to attack the Deputy
Speaker, or the Speaker directly or indirectly.
Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt : I quite agree with your ruling but
I would like to get one point elucidated. A rrember cannot attack the par-.
tiality of the Speaker or the occupaut of the Chair but does it mean that^
when such a Bill comes before the House, when a situation &rose in thie
Ilouse which wa,s very serious and which led to this Bill, we carroot go into"
the merits of that subject, as to why a particular situation arose ? 'We have,

gB8
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lCh. Krishna Gopal Dutt.]
io study not only the outward manifestations of a disease but its etiology,
its pathology, its nature, its diagnosis and its prognosis so that we might be
able to arrive at a correct treatment. What I wanted to show was that,
this treatment which was being prescribed by the Government was a surgical
treatment aud that it would prove a hopeless failure. This'surgical treatment that the Government wants to apply will take off tho superficial flesh

but the deep-seated factor under the outward manifestat ion will not be
healed. That is my point and when I put that point I l,hink I have got,
the right to attack the Chair, but not the occupant of the Cirair at a particular time. When you give your ruling I have no right to question it, but when
I am discussing a Biil which relates to the dignity of the Oitair, and I have
already told you that I vield to none in my respeet for the dignity of the
Chair, I think I have got the right to draw the al.tention of honourable members and your attention and the attention of the Government to the fact as
to why certain persons in this House behave in a manner which has beeu
characterised as undignified or ugly. You have got to go to the root of the
trouble and unless you go to the root of the troubleMr. Speaker : I am a'fraid I cannot allow the honourable member to
criticise or attack the Ohair. If he wants to do so he should move a resolution, under section 65 (2) of the Government of India Act.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Against wirom ? The motion is
to be moved against a particular person, against either the Speaker, Deputy
Speaker or a Chairman, but here I am addressing the Chair, the Chair
which is considered to be a symbol of presidentship, I am attacking the
Chair, I am not naming any particular person, I am not naming you or any
particular r,rling of yours or any particular ruling of the Deputy Speaker.
Unless the Chair is occupied, it is nothing. It is a
an attack on it is meaningless.
therefore
antl
lifeless thing
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: On a point of order. May I know whether
it will be televant if we were to say, " supposing the Chair, the Speaker, the
Deputy Speaker gives such and such ruling what is the remedy for the
members of the llouso ?"

Mr. Speaker :

Mr. Speaker : I decline to

express

any opinion on a hypothetioal

question.

Diwan Chaman LaIl

:

Mr. Speaker, you will remember that yester-

day during the course of the debate a large number of incidents that occur,"d oo the-floor of the House and which apparently gave rise to this particular
Bill, were brought into the debate, expatiated and discussed at length. If
ml' honourable friend were to give justification irr reference to thoG incide-nts, would he be in order ot not in order ? I subrnit, that if he gives
justification for those incidents that happened he would be in order"aud
ire would not be casting any roflection on the Chair as such. He is merelv
trying to give various explanatious or reasons why such incidents did occur
,on the floor of the House.

Mr. Speaker : The revival of such incidents is bound io generate

heat and reiult in unpleasautnuss and grave disorder.

rJEGrsI,+TIvE 4gqErypl,y (0r1'rops1

Diwan chaman

srrr.

qSf

LaII: with regard. to that, the mattpr is,F
a.fut* jif. *1, tr"o"ruUjifri.ra behind

public propertv. An intellgent

H'r-,'i'#'.t*?rt'd::i:ll"p"rinciprei"an"*lrl;i;;r;;;;n5rpersoaaripv
.,-- @ speaker:,well, if he tarks about some one, even without naming
hrm,.9vs1y hoaourable member will understand
him.
-pt-wan chaman LaII : The deur-i. *il be absolutely unreal and there
vrould bq no point ilrh" debate o" tr,i'
tffu?#ilriTnr
mean that because Government *uoi, ti.i, particular
uorrr*i
the Opposi.
tion should shut their *ooun'p"a ,nr"rli
-^i
medsure should nor be proc'eedsi{ *ilu.
"#3ns why this

puii.J-;;;;;i
fi"i;iq*#
a,
,.:u*itii'rrt'y"u

*:rr exeraigg
ygui qatural right.
ll[r. spealrer : I shqr. be the- rast to shut mouths of the honourablg
p'embers, if thev do not viorate
tne paiuane"tr*y-pi*.ii."l"a rures and,
maintain the diglrity oi tn" H;;" "-" r@a,q,.EuuorJ Prauurue
LaIa Duni chand :
.on a-point of order The Government has thought
it fit to introduce regislarion;fi;il;;.;;"rily
q-oouo,
of rh9
,'
conduct ox the behavlour

Mr'

of the

i;;"h;iilr

Chair;;;;r#"-;;;;io;:"

speaker :
-ord,er, ord.er. The honourabre member has lepeatedthe expression to which
I took;;;.ptio".'

Pandit Muni f,,"I..{alia : On a point of order. .With
reference to.
4 and 7 or rhis Bli; y;; *lr n"d'tn"t .i""rJ l'a..iJ'#irn
rhe powe.
of the Speaker to order
o, ;;.ilrir";T;;;.il,"d'tirr*u T deats
with the sancrion of.the ".'-o"rr i" "l"riit"t.H;fir*;;;g,
clauses

Qn.ru.,
May r
know whether the ai*rrsrio-r-ir
'ih" foi* "#hether
tfresq
powers should or should not be gio"o""r&"t oo
"'
io the Speaker ?""*"
Mr' speaker : The honourabre membe*rr*
.*vvr Duo, u*
uq at
6u Iiberty
,uerl to discuss
this question when clause, ;tr[;,;.

;;;

chaudhri Krishna-Gopar Dutt : Mr. speaker, r furd you
at the outset
that arter a hard *t'rgbr.
;U^in;ffii""ito
speak our
the truth and r give
an assurance that r,w,r not-be personar. r give
rou
you an assurance that r. wourd
not violate
the dignitv or the cirair-. eritn"* ffi;; the decorum ii tnu rroose or
*.Ig ;Pilffii;;"
yesterday
by my honourable fritnd ; U"t I gi""-yri
another instance oi another analogy' when we ,.u ortria" in;Ii;;;.';. either on
the praftornn or in the
Press discuss generalr,v tn"ql.ttJiiv
J'
rhat does
not mean that we ard attackinj;;i p;rtir"lar
court : that does not mean
that we are casting ary personal aspersions
against any particular
presiding officer of the co-ur[ *L"o
*"
,uy
tt
rt
the
courts
have"been found
playing in the hands:.1tr"
influence and that they are 9"ag"!".iih.,it ;h; ";;r_ ;;;;;;;;." rrom rheir
toors in the hands of the;"";;;. Au
things are said. ana written ;;;
;"td# occasion. Here is a suitabrethes,o
oc_
casion before us. you have io
;rd;"#; was the cause of th" d;;;*.";T;
why there were certai? mr*u*r
Lo-ini- Ja" who behaved in a manner which
had been characterisea *
have to go to the root oi
the trouble as r said., agi"?i!.tu.iol;r-*"",
""aiginlal"i lgry. you
to
make
it clear that unloss
the disesase is treated *ti";"uy;;""
stop or s,ence what

*lthi;i;;i-l

"ii*#rr;;;;.iffi'r:

"1"""t

you have

nl'r1.1tr'*T]*,Hp'txJ*t'tuIrxfurffiT*d'fi Ht""f.ilHr,_fl;i
D
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{Ch. Krishna Gopal llutt.l
'is that suspicion ? The suspicion is this that Government taking undue
,advantage of their comfortable majority in the House havo themselves
tramplei underfoot many a time this constitutional procedure. I Tfris sus'
-picioi has been given birth to because we feel that we are not'given fair
ireatment either by the Government or by the Chair, and I assure you, aucl
,I slso appeal
to Government. . .
-speaker
: The expression ' that we have not been given a fair
Mi
.treatment by the Chair' is unparliamentary.
Chaudhri Krishna GopalDutt: f am not leaving this point becauso
lt is very important. with due respect I would submit that the only remedy
you have suggested is to move a vote of no-confidence. I have already
iointed out that a voto of no-confidence is moved against a particular person
,ind not againrt the Chair. When I attack the Chair I attack sonrthing
which has nothing to do with a particular person.
ll/Ir. Speaker : I trfiinlr every occupant of the Chair shall come in.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : No, Sir. There may be one occupant
.of the chair who mrv be impartial and. there may be another who is not
(lntemuPtion.)
impartial.
Sardar Sampuran Singh

member used the word

Mr. Speaker:

'if.'

: If I

am not

mistaken, the honourable

No.

Chaudhri l(rishna Gopal Dutt : f am not the man to mince matters.
f am honest enough to say what I feel and I would say what I feel. I did
not say 'if.' If you do not allow me then it is a difforent thing. I have
already pointed out that a groat amount of latitude was given by the- Deputy
:Speaker to members of the Opposition antl I do not know why at this stage
-you want to na row down the discussion.
Khan Bahadur Mrulvi Ghulam Mohv-uil'Din' On a point ol
,ord.er. Please ask tho honourable member to withdraw his I emarks about
the Deputy SPeaker.
Mr. Speaker : I think he will w.thilraw them.
Khan Bahadur Maulvi Ghulam Mohy'ud-Din : First ask him to
-withdraw those remarks and then allow him io proceed.
Mr. Speaker : I hope the honourable member will try to steer his way
.clear of all rochs and shoals and withdraw the objectionable words.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I withtlraw those words so far as
Joru person, n[r. Speaker, is concerned.
Malik Barkat AIi : Can any distinction be drawn between the ocoupant of the Chair now and the occupant of tho Chair at anotlrer time ? The
iespect of the Chair means the respect of the occupant of the Chair for the
time being, whoever he may be.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I am not attacking Xou, Mr'
.Speaker.

- Mr. Speaker : The honourable mombor should not attack

occupant o- the Chair as well.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
thahab-ud-din as Speaker.

:I

any other

am not referring to Chautlhri Sir

rrEorgrJaTrgE rrg8EMrJrry (Crrrrcos)

nrr.r,.

2gl

ll[r. speaker : The honourable membor may be roferring to any
-:*^choir{non or the Deputy Speaker, bu5 he shoukl
;;.
"oiatto tell
Chaudhri Kri$ro gppgl Dutt : I wanr
you ons rhing. The
'whote debate wourd be unrair-if y;,
d"
;il;.rffi
ff Jt", i, going o.r
";
'in the minds of those people *d; h;;ponsored
that we should not repeat thosa thingq ihen tho tuis Brt. li you porsirt
that we should mov_e a no-confidencJ motion. ouly course open to us ir
eryn"r"'riready pointed
out, my difrcurt.y about it is that r cannot movo
a oo-*oa-rrore mctiou
'against the chair. r can move it againsl
a parbicular porson aad not withour
'o'---,nemrng anybody.

,**#i.

Speaker

:

The honourable member should not use objectiouable

Chaudhri Krishna. Gopal Dutt :

I toJd you

'decided to adoot a middle .o1r...-**"iqs'tnr{uy beforehapd thai I have
rn"i"i"ffir say certain
thinss witl: proirietv,I shail say
keoping'in
-----urq55 auuPurg
ur Ylow
view the so-cailed
digBity anilprestige of the Er;r..""rriliii"gs
Mr. Speaker : The hon6urable membgr knows, I am sure,

'H1::lt-rntarv to aftack rhe chair. so t

that

it ir

rri.Jo *irhdriw
""qu.ri

hic

chaudhri Krishna gop.t Dutt: r have already withdrawa
'vords so far as thev
thosc
mav uuto"*t-itoied to uppry
pffi".
Mr' Spea*er : That is not the noint. r cannot arow
my Deputy
ro"g d
tnu cu"i.--rn.i.
'o
",.'*uy,

6tiil

IiiL

*l:?;lTf,'*il[*H,.,

"oi

Chaudhri Krishna Ggp"I Dutt : yos, there are
weys and
and
autw -rjup"ty.to be auackd ,o'roogways
as you
#ffyrfiltrL?l
"

"*ot

: rle can attack mo or my Depury in proper way.
r
chaudhri Krishra Gop4 Dutt : yorr cannot anow
-H3*
us to attack

o"""YI'Sff.?[:1

chair so long as vou occupy-the cnair.
outset that no Chiirmaa would allow

c1n

us to do so

thr
ar the very

y;';;i;""

?

Mr' speaker :.No chairmau wourd a,ow or would have
arowed thc
honourable member

to
"ttr.t tn"-Cluil]
chaudhri Krishna. Ggnll Duft : r beg to
difrer. rlow can
cipate that such
rorn-cn-u]or-ri;;.'r,t n6t hure aoo, tn*i.-r you auti.
can quote
chapter and verso""a
to
Of the SpeakerS.

show

ll[r' speaker : Thore
two or more opinions.

tnJ tnrb.p".trl,
svf uursD uavu
nu,r" ursagreoo,
Ji.rgr..a*i,in
wrUl

is hardry

the rurings

any point on which there cannot be

Chaudhri Krishna Gonal Dutt : Mr.
Speaker, all that I am saying
to-dav is for vour rr".ar. -[.i;T;;;;r;;te
mzrnber
r No.) Do nor ridicule
this idea' r am verv serioul *h;-i";;o;#';l"Mr.''s*p'r-#
gives us an

.li"ff f'Tllil*,':#:,",yr;n:;*l
fuil;;il; J- til. cf*il "'

eia,""Hffi
i,:ffi
preeenrHti"""ff
oocupanr and othei

'
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' Pir Akbar AIi : On a point of order. I want to know whether there
are any private relations between you as the Speaker of the House and the
honourable member who is in possession of the House ?
Mr. Speaker : That is not a point of order. That statement by itself
id an attack upon tho impartiality of the Chair, so, I request the honourablo
member to withdraw it.

Pt

Akbar

Ali: I

have not followed you as

to what I should with-

daqw.

ll[r. SpeaLer : What the honourable member has said about there
being private relations between the honourable member from Sialkot aud the
oggupant. of the Chair. Ife must realise that it is an insinuation against the
Choir.
Pir ALbar Ali : tr have not saiil that there was auy relation. I was
enquiring whether there were any private relations, and that was what thetreid of the debate sho'wed.
Mr. Slrcaker : I am sony 66u6 the honourable member has not withdrawn his remarks. I request him once more to withdraw them.
Pir Akbar Ati : I withdraw, if my withdrawal will please you and
vill

leail to another withdrawal.
piwan Chaman LaIl : On a point of order. fn

reference to the statement just made by my honourable frieud over there, there cau be no question
of any 'if.' There can be no question of laying an insinuation, unwarranted

and unworthy of any member, at the door of the Opposition. May I ask
whether the honourable member is unconditionally withdrawing what he
stated or not ? There can be no question of an insfu,uation against the
Opposition. We are absolutely not concerned with this matter. It is up to
tho honourable member to cast an aspersion against you or not. It is his
job. But he must not cast aspersions,against the Opposition in this way.
I would request you to ask him to withdraw that statement regarding the
Opposition.

Mr. Speaker : Please withdraw unconditionally.
Pir Akbar Ali : Are these conditions to be dictated by the

Opposi'

tion or by you ?
Mr. Speaker : Every member of the Opposition is as much entitled to
invite my attention to certain matters in this Ilouse as the members ou the

are. Please withdraw.
Pir Albar AIi : I have already withdrawn.

Treasury benches

: The honourable member

has withdrawn the
Chair. Now the point raised is that this
is the condition of his withdrawal, that is, he withdraws if that woulil please

Diwan Chaman LaII

expression iJ that would please the

the Chair and would lead to another withdrawal.
Pir A}bar Ali : I did not saY that.
Diwan Chaman Lall : The honourable member's momory is exceptionally short. He did say two things. He said that he withtlraws if it
would please the Chair and if it would make the Opposition also withdraw.
Ihese ire the two oonditions. If my honourable friend is not withdrawing let
uB. he{e it on record that be is not withdrawing that expression-

LEcrsrrAhrvr esgisurr,y (orrrcrs)

Speakcr:

rf the honourable

- ryh.
rhave
to act uuder Rule ZT.
. - Diwan chaman
-withdraw.

Ut.

Speaker:

au,r,.

member does

A'Og

not withdraw,

I iho[

LalI : Ire is shaking his head and ho is not going to

Please withdraw.

Pir Akbar Ali :

Sir,

f

have already d.one

so.

Mr. Speaker : Please say, , f withd.raw.,
Pir Akbar AIi : I havo already complied with your orders.
Diran Chaman Lall: No.
Pir Akbar A,Ii : It is not {or you to_ say ,No., I und.erstand my
position better than you do. r havb aheady Jomptiea
*itn irru orders of
'the Chair.
, Mrt Speakgl i Mqy r ask the honourable members if he has withdnovn
.his words unconditionaliv

?

Honourable Members: No, he has withdrawn conditiona[y.
Pir Akbar AIi : r withdraw unconditionally in the way you suggest.
lllr.,sn""!e5-: The honourable chaudhri Krishna Gopar Dutt is nov
requested to withdraw his words and proceed with his ,p""th.
- -chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt : rt is a question of life and death fbr
the OppositionHonourable Members : Ile also must withdraw.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Mr. speaker, r withdrew thoso worde
.so far as they pertain to your person.
-Mr. sp"qksr :_ r request the honourable member to withdraw ar Lis

vords unconditionally.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal
draw

Dutt:

?

which words should

r

with-

. . Mr. -speaker : The honourable member said something about the cheir
being unfair. r cannot repeat the word.s but r wish him-to *ilnaru* tue
words to which I took exception when they were said.
I

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
withdraw them.
Mr. Speaker : Why " if" ?
chaudhri Krishna Gopal

: rf you take exception to those words

Dutt:

have taken exception to those words and

There is no cond.ition ia
r have withdrawn them.

it.

you

Mr. Speaker : Please proceed..
Chaudhri l(rishna Gopal _Dutt : Mr. Speaker, yesterday very bril.
liant.speeches were
Tud.g, but r beg to submit that't-hey did not give eipl-elsion to even one-tenth of the resentment which has been evoked"by this
Bill .ry even reported by the.select committee. Government is atteniptirl

t-o slifl9 the opposition by va:io-us ways and. means. The opposition have olso
.decidetl to use tho same methods witL the Government.
tt/" are prepared to
meet arguments with argurr:entg, reason with reason, and tirreits ritu
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threats. Government shou'd not be under the impression that it coultt
with impunity impose on us this Sergeant-at-Arms Bill. We have decidetl
to resist it with all the force that we have at our command. (Cheerc.) If
there had been a genuine precedent, if there had been a working precedent
in other houses of legislature, particula"ly io the l\Iother of Parliaments,.
then we m ght have considered and tried to improve upon this Bill, but I
egain repeat that there is no such Act in the Ilouse of Commons. There is a

of procedure but that is a dead letter. And you try to raise the dead..
Perhaps you have taken to rejuvenation. This pastime-of rejuvenation and
raising the dead may suit Dr. Voronofl but Government will find it very
costly. My honourable friend, Mr. Barkat Ali, asked : where is the ham,
in having this Act ? If a m€mber is disorderly, then the Speaker is helpless. S,r, many instances have been given of disorderly conduct in other
houses of legislature and situations arose which were very serious, much more
serious than what the basis of this Bill is here in this House and yet the
matters were settled amicably. Eveu in this House at that time the Leader
of the Opposition asserted himself and asked his members to withdraw those
temarks and also to withdraw from the House and then the situation w&8.
saved not only by your tact but also by the tact of the Leader of the Opposition. It was by a combined act of the l-.,eader of the Opposition and of'
l[r. Speaker, that a grave situation was prevented from assuming still graverrule-

proportions.

ll[r.

Speaker

Speaker or to me

: Is the honourable

member referring

to the

Deputy

?

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I am referring to Mr. Deputy Speaker
vhon that question arose.
Il[r. Speaker : 'Was that the only occasion on which such situation.
arose ?

Chaudhri l(rishna Gopal Dutt : I am paying, Mr. Speaker, a tribute'
to you. You havo, not understood what I have said. That is always the
trouble here, that you do not understand uB, you do not try to understand
uB. I-.ret the Premier understand that he is dealing here with certain peoplowho have got the capacity of switching on from' constitutionalism to other
channels of direct, action. He should know of what stuff we are made. We
are made of sterner stuff than he imagines (.Hear, hear). Constitutibnal pro.
priety should not be only one-sided. On tLre one hand, we find we are being
throttled, we are silenced and we are debarred from saying things which we
have the right to say. When we see that Government have taken undue
edvantage of the partiality or impartiality of the Chair, then it is orlr
duty to assert ourselves. Through you, I\[r. Speaker, I warn this llouse and
through the House the whole province, that we have made up our mind to.
resist this Bill with all the force and determination and with all decent
methods, that we can. (An, horwwabln member.' Indecent methods.) \Mhat
may be indecent for my friend may be decent for us and what may bo decent
for my friend may be indecent for us. Had this Sergeant-at-Arms Bill been,
actually working in the House of Commons, I would have asked our members.
io cooperate with the Government in bringing such a Bill. We have been

:
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told again and again that we are copying the Mother of Parliaments. In
this we are not copying the Mother of Parliaments at all. Sometimes the
Premier has stated that his idoal is England. May I ask him if his ideal is
really England ? Does he believe in his heart of hearts in the dignity of the
Chair ? f could quote sereral instances to prove that the Government have-

sometimes tried to pull up the Chair, they have tried to behave in a manner"
which was against the dignity of the Chair, they have sometimes attempted'
to utilise the Chair for their own purposes. Whether they have succeeded
or not I dc not want to say at presont.
We are face to face with a situation which we found in 1921, 1922,1929'
and 1980 and-again in 1933 q9_t_ only in this p:ovince
z ?.u.
but in the whole country. What was the situation
then ? The situation was that the country had lost faith in the honesty of"
Government', the country had lost faith in the honesty and integrity of courtr.
'What
was tho advico given by tho leaders of the country at that time ? Theleaders in those days were Mahatma Gandhi than whom you cannot have a
greater porson having respect for courts, .you had Pandit Moti Lal Nehru
who cannot be said to have had no respect for courts or the Chair. He wae
an eminent lawyer and he respected all the courts and was therofore respected
by all the courts. Can you accuse the late Mr. C. B. Das of irresponsibility ?
Yet, all these great men advised the people to flout the authority of courts.
so that once again the integrity of the courts could be re-established in this.
country (Cheer*). Similarly, if wo oppose this Bill it is to establish theauthority of the Chair in this Eouso. You will understand when you consider this question calmly in your chambe: that this opposition to the Billi
will be ultimately to your good, that we the members of the Opposition,
have Lreen more friendly to you than the Government benches. May I
point out that Mahatma Gandhi himself wanted us to flout the authority of
courts and we diel so and went to jail for that reason ? Why ? Because wewanted the Government to be impartial, we wanted the courts to be impartial. Similarly we want to co-operate with the Government and with the
Chair as long as they are impartial. I say, give us a government which is.
impartial, give us a government which is dignified, give us a government
which is honesl,. Similarly give us a Chair which is impartial and we willt
"

show all obedience to

fair.

I\[r. Speaker :

it.

The honourable member is going too

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : What

I

mean

far. fhat is not.

to say is this that if

this idea of the dignity of the Chair is to be developed there should be certain
favourable circumstances for the growth and development of that idea.
If you know, Sir, a littlo bit of Biology you will realise that for the growth antl
development of life certain favourable conditions are absolutely esseutial..
Similarly, for the evolution of respect for the chair, certain conditions are

essential. In this connection, f want to ask you one question.

I

would like to know why you have been keeping mum all this time over this
matter. 'You are the custodian of the rights aud privileges of this House,

and you are also the protector of the rights of the Oppositionand itis.
thereforo for you to let us know what you have got in your mind. Why
then, are you keeping mum ? 'We are asked to rush through this Bill, bufi.
you have not

Sret

let out your mintl.
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Mr. lpeakrr : The honourable member should nor, drag ilrd rn tno
'debate. Have I auth-ority to interfere ? Can the honourable member quote
his authority for my doing so ? The Bill is being sponsored by Government,
.and not by me. I was not consulted about it.
Diwan Chaman LalI : In reference to what you stated just now asking
my honourable friend to show you the authority by which you can interfere
in a matter of this description, may I draw your attention to an instanco in
'the Contral I-,egislature ? At the time the Public Safety Bill was
before the House-at that time the late Mr. V. J. Patel was in the Chairhe tefused to proceed with the Bill on the ground that no proper debate could
be had on that measure in view of the then circumstances of the case. I
:submit that no proper debate of this measure can be had under the present
.circumstances. The matter should first have been discussed in a committee
which should have consulted your views. You will, therefore, be within your
rights, having the precedent of the Central Assembly before you if vou say
that this measure should not be proceeded with on the ground that a
proper debate cannot be had op the measure.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I do not think 5'e11 will try to stifle
this important point on some technical grounds, because the question is a
very vital one. The question relates to you and the Sergeant-at Arms is
being proposed in order to assist you. It is, therefore, that I appeal to you,
Mr. Speaker. The entreaties from this side addressed to the Government
have fallen on deaf ears. Government is impervious to our appeals. All
our arguments and reasonings have fallen flat on the Government. Therefore in all seriousness and earnestness and force at my command I appeal to
you to save the situation which is likely to become yery grave. If you say
that you can conduct the business of the House without a Sergeant-at-Arms
you will do a real service to this province and also to the legislatures in other
Brovinces (Hear, hear). Your name will go down inhistory as one of the
greatest custodians of the liberties o{ the Opposition, liberties of t}re House
-and as one who maintained the constitutional procedure and conventions
'(Cheers). I am not appealing to your sentiment ; I am appealing to your

I hope you have got, a clear and reasonable head. We cannot look
to anybody else for help in the present situation. You are the only
person to whom we can look forward for help.
Mr. Speaker : If the honourble rnember will point out the law under
which I can help, I shall gladly do so. I am not aware of any law under
which f can intervene.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : f am not talking of any law. If you
would declare in the most unmistakable terrns that you can conduct-the
business of this House without any extraneous force, without any barbarism, without any vandalism, then f am sure Government will hesitate
to proceed with the Bill. I know that it will be at the most till the con'cltrsion of the next assembly that you will preside. (Honourable members:
No, no.) I am saying that you will retire when the next Assembly is conclu.ded. (Intemuption.) I am a realist and f am facing facts as they are. I
.am not emotional or sentimental.
I have already wished that our contact with you may be very long.
But taking facts as they are, as a rea,list, I may say that you ere going to be
with us during the next, five years and after that perhaps you will take rest.
,(Inttnuption). The Honourable Speaker says 'perhaps earlier.' ff it is earlier
head and

r,torsr,nrryr

AsBEMBTJv

(orrrons)

rrr,r..

ZgI

even then'I say.to-ttay you will do service to this province, you will do
will do service to all those conventions whioh
wish
be
to
established
this
House, if you put your foot sternly on thie
in
Iou
Bill. You are not merely here to Bay ' yes ' or 1 no-' to particular points of
order. You are creating precedents here and evolving a constitution. I
know that the Government have attempted its utmost to utilise you. I
know that you have sometimes refused to play into their hands. But those
are on small matters. On fundamental matters we want your co-operation.
May I draw your attentiou to one very important fact and that is if you look
to the conduct of the Speake.rs in other provrnces, you will find-some of us
have got friendly relati6ns with some of them, we'6ave had discussions with
them. we have enquired from them as to how they give rulings in their provincial legislatures,-you will be surprised as to what they told us. They
d$id tbat most of their rulings *ent in favour of the Opposition rather thaii
in favour of the Government in spite of the fact that it was with the help oI
the votes of the Government that the Speakers were installed in the Chair.
I am 4ot comparing you with them. Far be it from me to compare you with
them. But one very important point which they told me was this, that
rthenever there is a doubt in the mind of the Speaker as to the validity or
otherwise of a particular point of order, ,the benfit of doubt was always given
to the Opposition rather than to the Government. Mr. Speaker, thore are
Speakers who stand for the liberties of the Oppositiou. I want to appeal
to you in the name of that constitutionalism, in the namo of that de1,es1s.r,
in the name of those healthy institutions and conventions which you want
to establish in this provinc6, to take courage in both hand.s,-We
to speak out
your mind and get this BiIl thrown out even aithe last stage.
alre sometimes accused of not observing the dignity of the Chair. But have you,
Mr. Speaker, studied this Bill ? Ilave .you studied the report of the select
conmittee ? Have you, Mr. Speaker, studied the amendments of whigh
notice has been given bj, the Government ? If you have studied them,
Mr. Speaker, you will realise that they are trying not only to silence us, they
are trying not only to throttle us, but they are trying to impose limitations
and handicaps upon you. (Hear, hear.) They are going to throttle you ;
they are going to curtail your powers. If you have studied this Bill you will
find that while we stand for your integrity, while we, or the one hand,
stand for even greate r privileges for you, the Governmgnt is going to trample
underfoot those privileges which we are trying to give to the Chair. And
to prove this I refer you, in the first instance, to the amendment notico of
which has been given by a member of the Government, which suggests that
clause 6 (2) be deleted. This clause was added by the select committee.
.(InterT uption.) I am making out a case a,s to why this BilI should be re,committed to the select committee. Here is what lihe Government wants to
get through this House without referrirg this matter to the solect committee.
TVhy is it that a thing which has been brought before us by the seloct comrnittee, the Government wants to get rid of 2 fs it because the Governmsnt
is not genuinely and honestly zealous of the privileges of the Chair ? The
sirb-clause to which I refer is this'service to the Opposition, you

The conditione of eorvice of any pertou ao appoiated ehalI, aubioct to the Barctioa
of the Punjab Goverument in ruapoct ofauy financial liabiilty, bo euch as mly
bo preecribid by the SpoaLer, wt'o shsll hai.e power to
o"
eny

ruch pomoa"

"*1,o"oa

"rnwo
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Mr. Speaker, on the one hand, they feel that tho Chair has provod impotent and incompetent to establish order in this House and therefore they
have to requisition the services of an extraneous and barbarous source of
power, on the other hand, they are curtailing your powers. On the one hand,
they feel that there should be a Sergeant-at-Arms waiting upon you and, on
the other, they try to take away those powers which the select committee
gave you and t,hose powers relate to the conditions of service of the person
so appointed. Mr. Speaker, you may have very h*ppy relations with the
Government, but can you have really very sincere, honest or happy
relations with this Government which tries to divest you r.f all the powers.
which the select committee gave you ? I ask you...

Mr. Speaker : As the question is addressed to me, I may say that
had Government not given notice of the amendment in question, I should.
have ruled the sub-clause out of order, inasmuch as it is in conflict with section 241 of the Government of India Act.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Now, Mr. Speaker, taking another
very important point, the point which affects the liberties of this House,
the liberties of the people outside, notice of another amendment has been'
given by a member of the Government and that is this, " that in sub-clause
(1), line 1, for the words 'Punjab Government' the words ' Governor or'
such person as he may direct' be substituted." This is also with regard to
elause 6. I![r. Speaker, I am really out to the quick. This is a gross violation of the liberties of this House. This is a gross violation of the thing
which the Congress has fought for to aohieve and what is that-that the
Governor should merely be made the constitutional head like the King of
England.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan : On a point of order. " Goy-.
enlor," as far as I am aware, under the Government of India Act, means"

"

Lrocal Government."

MaliL Barkat Ali : On a point of ordor. Untler the Government of
India Act all appoinrmelts in connection with the affairs of a province can
be made by the Governor or such person as he may direct and nobody else.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : It is not the Governor who is doing
this, it is the Government of the Punjab so that we may be deprived of the
right of discussi.g tlris particular item.

Mr. Speaker : He is referring to section 247 of the Government of
India Act.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : There would have been no objection
if these powers had been vested in you.
Mr. Speaker : But the amendment referred to by the honourable
member is not under discussion now.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: It is under discussion that
without referring to the seleot committee they have taken up the matter in
this House.

Mr. Speaker : Will the honourable member quote the rule or law
under which this connot be done ?
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Diwan Chamanla II : Ma5, I draw your attention to seotion 71 of thc
Goverument of India Act which contempiar,os not only the appointment by
the Governor but also the appointment of an officer of tho logislaturc by the
legistature and under l,he authority of the legislature without any referenee
to the Governnrent.
Premier : That is a reference to the Speaker or Deputv Speakor.
Malik Barkat Ali : For which the Government of Inrlia Act r.akos a
specifie provision.

Chaudhri l(riehna Gopal Dutt : My point is that the Governnent
hod the power, the Government would have beon well, within their powor
to have vested this power in you and not drag in Eis Excellency the- Governor, because tilo difference would be this that if the Governor is given these
powers then so far as I oan see we will not bo able to vote upon this n atter
at all. There lies the differenee.
Premier : May I assure ny horourable friontt that here tho word
Governor IIJeans, as a n atter of fact, Government and not His Excellenoy
the Governor ?
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Wili it be a votable item ?

Premier:

Yes.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Then it is a different mattet aud wa
ghall have a right to throw it out. Thank you for this assurance.
Premier : It is not a matter of assurance, it is down in the Bill itself.
Chaudhri Ikishna Gopal Dutt : May I request another thing ? This
&Bsurance has beeu given by the Preu.ier on behalf of the Government and
I do not expect any member of the House nor even the Advocate-General
to get up and say that this natter cannot be discussed.
Premier : My honourable friend need not worry over this matter.

it

fron
The Governor here means the Punjab Government and he can take
me that we have taken legal advice on this matter.
Chaudhri Iftishna Gopal Dutt : The point is not whether there is any
differenoe between the Governor or the Government, the point is why doee
the Governrr ent want to assume these powers to ther-,seh'es, why do they
not confer these powers on the Speaker himself ? I have so far not received
ony reply to this.

Mr. SpeaLer :

This matter need not be discussed at all.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Why ? Is it some erroneous conception of modesty which peisuades you, Mr. Speaker, to ash mo not to discuss this point ? It is a question relating to the Chair and therefore I have
tho right to ask this question. Why does the Punjab Government want to
appoint him ? Is it because the Punjab Government wants to give thi*
post to a favorrrite of theirs ? Is it because the Punjab Government wants
you to have rrothing to do with it ?
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: May I know who appoints the Secre-

'

tary

and the Deputy Secretary

? Is it not the Governor ?
Dutt: The question of appointment

Chaudhri lkishna Gopal

of

Sergeant-at-Arms stands on a different footing. Another important change'
made by the select committee as far as I can see is !his. There is an amendl
ment from the Government and that is.

.

.

" That in line 2, between thc woide.. tho ' and ' Punjab ' the wordg ' Speaker of tho
bo inserted.t'

'l'
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rhat means that the sergeant-at-Arms instead of waiting upon tho
.Punjab Assembly will wait up_on the speaker. Here again thele is & very
i-mportant departure. rn fact, r do nof know whether your person is iL
d_apgert r do ,lot know whether_ any one here has on your behalt suggested
this
the Government that you require a sergeant-at-Arms aia tnat
-thing to

he should
upon you and not on thg P-unjab r-.,egislative Assembly.
-wait
Granting that it is for the purpose of the Punjab Assem6ly that you want'a
sergeant-at-Arms, this means thatduring the days when the Assembly is not
in__session,_ you will not be requiring the services of the sergeant-at-Arms.
'why should
the Government pay for the services or the lack of services
o{ a person who may be an idler, who will be a parasite during the days when
the session will not be held ?
Mr..Speaker :-The honourablo member is assuming that the Serg,"ant,at'Arms is going to be a permanent public servant. r do not know wh"at the
Govornment, will do, but probably they will take all aspects of the question

into consideration.
, Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : It is therefore that the matter should

be considered by tho select committee, so that the sclect committee should be
made conversant with the intentions of the Government. Mr. speaker, it is
the question of the revenues of the province, which according tolhe Honourable Finance Minister are already very inelastic and very rigid. rt, is a question of the finances of the province, it is a question oi ttre relrenues oi the
province. we have a right to know whether he would be a permanent man

or not.

_ Mr. Speaker : The honourable member may take

exception

to

his

salary when the Budget containing his salary is considered by the House.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Even on this ground I submit that
the Bill should not be enacted into law. The Government is keeping reti.cent on these matters and we have a right to know these things. If
thgl do not want these tlgings to be stated in the House at least they ihould
refer the matter to the select committee and acquaint the committee of theso
things. We must-know wbether a temporary manis required or whether a permanent man would be required, whether a part time man would do or a whole
time man would be necessary and whether it is absolutely neoessary to have
a new man or a superintendent of police would do. These points-have not
been thrashed out in the select committee and I appeal to the House to refer
this matter to the select committee. There is another point and that is why
it should not be referred to a select, committee for the purpose of oonsultetion with the Spealr-ers of other legislatures. Now, if yoo allo* me to say
that, I would submit the reason why I want that, you should be consulted
,t9 YI: Pgp"f Speaker should be consulted. You are vitally"I affected by
this Bill, Mi. Deputy Speaker is vitally affected by this Bill.
know thai
by your mature experience you would perhaps either kill this Bill or remoye
its nasty and obnoxious features. In the second. instance, why I want to
.consult Speakers of other legislatures is this that I think that we are not
'w'e
merely Punjabis, we are'more rndians than Punjabis.
are more interest,6d i the parliamentary procodure of the central Assembly and of other pro-n
vincial assemblies and therefore there should be a uniformity of legislation.
I am not very enamourod of the idea of federalism. In my opinion

.
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end my study of constitution confirms me in my opinion that

federalismr
can quote to you so many instances from the coa.
stitutional history of other countries and p4rticulariy from the Unitetl Statet
of America where all these states have felt that theie shoul(t be a uniformity
of legislation. So far as this uniformity of legislation is concerned, it wa"s.
for this purpose that there was a conference of the speakers of all the pro.
vincial Legislaturos. I am &w&re of only one. Perhaps thore were more
than one. fhe speakers assembled in an All-rndia c6nference to disouss
certain matters, and thrash out certain problems which were facing the provincial Governments and the Epeakers. I submit to you, Mr. -Spea'ker,
that ihjs-is lhe one point which sLoulat be placed before an independ6nt and
impartial tribunal of the speakers and the Deputy speakers of-all the prohas failed-everywhere.

I

legislatures in rndia so that we might be told whether roalry-the
dr,sculty rrhicLls experienced. by the Govei=ument cannot be met by"some
other mothod. There ere very intellectural and fertile braiur who have passed,
thrgugb these difficulties, wto have met these difficulties *ithout a ser]eant*
at'Arms._ rtmaybethatyouyourself qrour Deputy speaker or the speaker'
of the United Provinces Assepbly, or the Madras Assembly or B6mbay
{s1em}ly or -any other Assembly may be able to suggest us a iolution of thi
tliffiputrty. which has arisen. rt is, therefore, that I have suggested that a
$peaker is to be considered custodian of the members of thilrouse and of
the- opposition. They are the competent people to expre$s opinion on this
?.qd "49_qr- th-ey have given their opinion, we should not pasi this legislation. With these words f move my amendment. (Louil ci,eers.) "
Mr. Speaker : The question is-

{ryial

That thti iuniab Legislative Assembly (Offfces) Bill, as reported by tho aelect oommittee,be rocommitted to the same gelect committ6s.

The Assembly d,htid,ed,.

Ayes: 40, Noes:

85.

AYES.

Abdul Rab, Mian.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Rao.
Bhagat Ram Choda, I_.rala.

Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, I-,ala.
Chaman Lrall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Duni Chand,Lala.
Duni Chand, Mrs.
X'aqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Bai Bahadur Lala.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Eari I-ral, Munshi.
Eari Singh, Sardar.

Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Earnam Das, Lala.
Jaftil-ud-Din A4ber, Chaudhrl
Juga[ Kishore, qhe$hi.

Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishen Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Sant Ram 8eth, Dr.
$hri Bam tharma, Pandit.
Sudqrshan, goth.
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NOES.

Abtlul Eamiil Khan, Sufi.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Abdul Haye, The Ilonourable Mian. Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (GurdasMaqbool Mahmood, Mir.
pur).
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
.AhmadYar Khan Daulatana, (han
Bahadur Baja.
Bahadur Mian.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chautlhri.
Shaikh.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
.Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Nawab Malik.
Muhammad X'aiyaz Ali Khan, NaAmjail Ali Shah, Sayad.
wabzada.
Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Ilassan Khan Gurchani,
.Ashiq llussain, Captain.
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Barkat Ali, I\[alik.
Nawab Malik Sir.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Chaudhri Sir.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Bahadur Khan.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Bai.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Saiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Raja.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Baja.
Mgh-taq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Bahadur Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Mu-zaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, SarFazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
dar.
Chaudhri.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Iazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Captain Malik.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahailur
Few, Mr. E.
Nawab.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan BaNasrullah Khan, Bana.
hadur Maulvi.
Na-unihal Singh, Mann, Lieutenant
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Sardar.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Nawazish AIi Shah, Sayed.
Gopal Singh (American), Sard.ar.
Pir Muhammad, Khan-Sahib ChauGurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
dhri.

,

Sardar.

Ilabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Ilans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Rai Sahib Rai.
Harnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjib $ingh Man, Sardar.

Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourablo Nawabzada, Major.

Pohop Singh, Rao.

Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.

Riasat
dhri.

Ali, Khan Bahadur

Chau-

Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
SahibDad KhanlKhan Sahib Chaudhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawoz Khan, Nawab Sir.
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Eikandar llyat-Khan, fhe l[onourable Major Sir.
$ohan lral, Bai Sahib l"rala.
,Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.
flumer Singh, Chaudhri.
lSundar Singh Majithia, The
able Dr. Sir.

(Onrrous) arr.r,.

Suraj Mal, Chautlhri.

Talib Eussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Bardar.

Tikka Bam, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahatlur

Ser-

dar.

Thot the Punjab Logislativs Aesenrbly (O6oos) Bill,
bo taken into oonsideration.
The
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reported by the seloot coqmit3..

motinn was catied.

PRIVIITEGE,
Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan (uritu):
POINT OF

:. 'i'

,'

On a point ol
I(han Sahib
privilego, Sir. I wish to bring to your notico that an incorredt statement hag
been published about mysolt anal seyeral o her honourable members of this
Assembly in the "National Congress", tlated the 5bh April, 1939. The
relevant portion of tho article is as follows :,._ri.rtl e--i921

_,c

iol )sl ,yt* i ,.I Jls Ll

rs

A

I1o

f tLr" Gl

.,+tl ul. urrio, crt- ,f-{lrt /tiiil C*1tr .
-l*tt1r.n" dtt giQ qrto J,t,$ r.,rd ,lLa- j[ rti JIJ rTrLa gr/oort
-aio E Er) vr" ill u.lrtr ti=l-" J'sJ; .ri ,.U
I may submit that it is a wholly incorrect statement and I thereforo
.bl

r-i1sJ s51.1Jl

to take suitablo action. There are serveral plpors in bhe province which publish wrong news, but,in this orse the chief eJitor andproprietor of this paper is an honourable member of this llouss.

-request you

Mr. Speaker: Pri,ma Jaci'e lhe point mentioneil by the honourable
member is not a point of privilogo. But if it is, I will let him know.

Premier: Eis point is this. Ee is not worrying becaure false and
malicious news has been published, but beoause this particular pirpor happons
'to be ownetl by a member of the lfouse. And his point is thrrt a member
of the llouse has published a malicious and falso lio against anothor member
.

of the House.

Mr. Speaker: Is his name given there ?

Premier:

Yes.

Dr. Gopi Chanil Bhargava : On a point of ord,er. The Honourable
to remark that an honourablo member of this House
,has publisheil a lie in the papsr. I would submit that he is the editor and
.Premier was pleased.

-ploprietor of the paper not in the oapacity of an honourable membor of this
-Eouse. No honourable member has done any act that he should say that
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[Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava.]
an honourable member of this House has pubishetl a lie. He is not a publisher as a member of the rrouso : he is a publisher in a private rapaiity.
Thorefore I think this insinuation should be withdrawn. '
_Prgmler : I submit that it is for you to decide whether
privilege : f am only trying to explain his point.

it

is a point of

Diwan Chaman Lall: On a point of order. It is not admissible acoordi"g to parliamentary procedure that eny newspsper should be read on the
floor of the House or any reference made to it. -r do submit that is out of

order.

3 f was merely l6fsrring to it.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I take it that you have already ruled as far as.
Premier

that point is concerned and the honourable member is out of'order in reading
newspaper on tho floor of the llouse.

I

Prem er : On a point of order. May I d,raw your attention to May,s
Parliamentary Practice on page gB, heading 'Privilege of parriament.' It

says-

when a co',T'plaint ls mado o{ a newspoper, t-he new_epaper itself musb be produced, in
order that tho paragrophs compliined- tf may Ui iaa. A member - complaiaing
of the.report of his-spJeoh in.d newspap"r, -has been stoppcd t y tlo 'SpJrU"?
wher, it appeared that he had no oopy 6I tLe rowspaper oi wnich' to Icuifo hie
complaint.. , . .

Mr, Speaker

:

That is a difforent point.

Paudit Shri Ram- Shama (Urdu): On a point of ord.er. May I
know whether any member of this Houso can say that another membei is
lyng ? If the answer is in. tle negative then r would request you to ask
tho honourable Premier to withdraw his expression.

Mr. Speaker:- If any member is editing, p_rinting or publishing a
i not doing all that as an M. Ir. A. He is acting in his privite

Dewspaper he

and. personal capacity.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: The Ilonourable Premier stated that
an honourable member of this House has published a lio about another

member.

Mr. Speaker: I don't think so.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: It is oorrect. The Honourable premier
has stated that an honourable member has published a lie about another
member.

Mr. Speaker : ,The

the House.

member who published

it

acted not as a momber of

Diwan chaman LaIl : The point raised is this. My honourabre {riend
used the words 'a member of this rlouse bas written a lie.' rf it had been
said that something which is a lie has been published tben there would have
been no dispute. (Interrupltons). That would bave been a matter between
the honourable member and my honourable friend, whether my honourable

POTNT
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triend,'s ,,ersion is,correct.or the ealitor is correct. But
my honourable fr-lond
tf.ut .*$ qharge{ an honourable membJr. My
S1_9"
f"yold,
rnend referred to the ,
.National. esngress and, if ho referreil io Dr. $atya
uld oharged hi1 with
uttering a"lie r say my honourabG frientl

il;;;bl;

'

is out
Ld
he qay be made to withdraw.that expiession. rt is an unparlio:^111". "ij
qeltag expression and, a serious reflection against an honourable m'smber
ot ttre llouse. r do glbmit that my honourable friend should withdraw
t[ai
expression. After all, it is obvious that many \rrong statoments
and false
'stateu,ents are made by_py- loonourabro frionh's r;;:fip;;, b..t that is no
f9,"

*y honourablo
to ohargo an honou'ra6te memuer of the
"*1t1"
tLou'e who as a msmbsr oflri*d
the rlouss has nothing to do with a statonent
which is charaot..risetl by my friend
liu wiriclu is
r
"
"r
'do submit that the nr.1g
pefore
anjthi.g
.rri
,["rra"op*rll"n.ot"ry.
u5ilit
my honour16ing,
able frienil should withdrai-that expr6ssion.
Premier:

Mv honourable friend is attributing to

me som,rthing whioh
said. wha1.I .ria w"r tn*-tl.urioioo, ii."u*T.#i'ourirn.d
in a
trapor.. Thq print of privilego o1ly.arol: b..uosu til ,ii"t".clitor of the
pap3r is an honourable-mrrnb-er of this llouse.
is whai-he saitt. Ead
it lot beon that he was a msnbor of the rtoo*.-That
tnuru *o'"r01"o" been uo
point of privilego. what r say is that th, orov. published is
false.

r

never

Diwan chaman Lall: Ee did sav it. ask you to can the Beporter.
.r
The very yortls useil by my lonouradte friend
wore that an honourable
member who is the owner gf. tnis. pa_per has pubrishod
a rio. Those aro the
words used bv mv honourablo friead'. Ho*-.r}
my honourabro friend say
that he did n"ot
i siinft tnnt flrsho,rr-dilituarawtuoss
"i,.tuir

.*friiri;;

words.

Premier: r

repeat

it

Diwan chaman

going out.

,'

i .xji*,

that. r

r"*

nevor saitl that. Ifhpt r said was ant[
again that a malicious lis has boen publishrd ioiL.
prir".
deny

r

LaIl: No. Fleass cail the
v{v Bspcrbor.
4'Jt'eruet'
Ee is jfii

Mr..spgaker : rf the Ironourabre pr:mier has ussd that words,
he will
it.

please withtlraw

Premier: rf r had used that wortl r woultl

have

withdrawn it.

Il[r. Speaker: Did you not uge that word ?
r did pgt u1o that word for a member of this
, Pr-emier:
-' wgr rlouse ss
euoh.
I usod that word for the .iito, tnat,
paper."-"t
t** chaman LaIr: rt is wrong to assort that he did not use that

*orP.
llfir. Speaker: I rrill just oall the Reporter.
.r""..Di'* chr-'an LaIr : -Before we proceed we must oau the Beporter

r

rr"?le9#J"!Lffi"'Hiili: rff.*terv

arter he used that woril,
I
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another poin! gf_privlege and it is thisthat ip
this
calfeO tn,i 'Naiioo"t Congress'' a'delib-erate lie has been publirheil
about me. It says :' Str. Sikaniler Pandit Jauq'hol Lal Nehru ki allarnon muim"'
order' ,You have alrea0y
Dn Gopi'Chand, Bhargavll On.a point ofthat
matter antl then give
over
y"ri
will
conpjdeu
U.ipf"*."{1o."/tdt
yo* *t|qg. Are ybu starling a fresh discussion on it ?

Pre,micr
-d1€r

:- Mey I submit

Il[r. SpeaLet: Is the Ilonourable

Premier

referrirg

to the

same

thing ?

No, Sir. I am referring to someth-ing else-published about
I am going straighf,away to Allahabad with a view to
-". it i* ,ria tUui
Jawahar Lal Nehru.
Pantlit
fall at the feet of
Diwan Chaman Lall: Ile is certainly worthy of that'
Prcmier: Why do you not fall at my feet ?
Diwen Chapan Lall: I am prepared to do so if you will behave like
Premier
-

:

Psnalit Jawahar l-,al Nehru.
Promier 3 My point is this . As I have said, we ortlinarily ignore such
deserve, but this p-aper is.etliteil
putticatio"s *ith tfi"'.ontempt
-ot whicb they
tUis Ilouie, and, therefore, I submit that
i;;
honooraUlu member
is an organ of an_honourable memberpaper
which
p"UUrn
in
a
lies
these
IJ
to the House itself anil to the Honourinsult
ija
think,
I
ttir
Uo"te,
of
$oss
able members as well.
Mi. SpeaLqr: I witl considor the point, antl give my ruling later,.

il

necessary

It

is as follows

just to mako one
Lieutenpnt Sardar Nau4!!{ !i"gb Mann i I hllg
memlers of the'
the
Sikh
of
oi
behuu
publishetl
so*"-*wr
atdo[
neotioo
fi"rr" u"tionalist Party tbat they signed a certain letter ofdeman$ns-cer1gin
thidr ifu the Governient and had asked the L,,eader the Khalsa Na'
tionilist Party either to get tbose tbings or to resign.
ll[r. Speaker: I have not been able to follow the honourable member.
Lieutenant Sardar Naunihal Singh Mann: I will read thatartiole-

:-

p ,+ .ri;tg e-*linl' r,al[i! \J, \/F-l .rl+q
nl L6:r ..11f 1c aorc ort" .rf L 9,b) f fU sl' ':rJl# J
L 'o"F? i tr o: d' i Zl ,-s Di f .fGE+' aii* .,pL r ulio"
[ ..#trf -)rl crt+Jtlo'
rtr..Iinp uall: 6;1r*tia-elrtr 1t
"rit*"
w;r) j s, )lf -ti ps *.riK cr" U"+ .r3ra Jrif '-rll V: tt,'l
.X&a" a6- ;ui-

atV +l L urlrb" E$* bI
ll|el{c, a)Lct h c/l f ur"l U dt? t c- ,i1q e*ipy, .l5l
,Cl* ,".rirr*.

o: I

\d

t# +JtL'

-.g'lf

sdf

POINT Otr EBIVIIJEOE.

Ittr. Speater z Pri,mofmie there is no question of privilege.
Lieutenant Sardar Narnihal SLgh Mann: As o mstter of treot, f
have signed no suoh letter and it is incorrect and so far as I knod none
other has done

\[ill

so.

Mr. Spea&er : Please let me have that paper.
Licdcnant Sarrdnr li[srnihal $rrgh Mann : It is a false newg.
ll[r. Speaker: The Reporter has oome. (Beferring to the Beporter)
you please read out your report about tbe question of privilege ?
(At this stage the Roporter read out the following remarLa)

r-

They dirl not worry about felso and mslloiour newr publishod, but thir partioula,r
paper happenr to be owned by a member of the Eouso eud a membeiof tlrr
Eouse hae made a malioioue and falso lie against anothor msmba of' the Elour.

(Hem,lwar, fiotn tlw Opposi,tim, Bewlws.).

l[r.

Spea&er: The Honourable Premier muy withthaw the

worril

"lio."

Pt;eririer

:

I withtlbaw if'I

IXwan Ghaman
Fierinier

tal[:

said

There

anffiing about my honourdble fl{enil.
is no questionof if '.

: It it is absolutely a correot ieport.

l[r. SlcaLcr:' The word 'lie'is withdrown.
Diwan Chaman Lall': May f take it that my houourable

frientl hac
unconditioually withdrawn that expression.
It[r. Spea]er r Of oourss there is no conditioni
'Will you
kindly ask'the Eonourable Premier
Dtwan Chaman LaII :
to say whether ho has unoond.itionally withdrawn it ?
IlIr. Spcaler: When I saitl thst it was withtlrsr:q it wm,rrit&dramu,
unmnditionallP

Diwan Chaman Lall: You asked my honourable fiiend Chaudhri
Krishna Gopal Dutt to withtlraw hjs expressign snd penisted tiil hs did
ro. He iliil:obey you and withilraw his expression unoonditionallyl
Mr. SpeaLer:

withtlraw il

I

tlecitle that the word,

'lle' is there.

I[ill

you kiadly

uncontlitionallY ?

Premier : As a mettor of faot, if you tleoide that I usod'ths wotd,'li6'
then I withtlraw it unooutlitioually.
Diwan Chamdi Ldl: My honourable friend denied, frst of all, thal
not ssy Eo, we ohallengetl his denial and ve proved'ttat'ii rflr
tlid
he
conect anil what he said wBs ihcorrect.
Mr. Speatror: He hss w'ithtlrewu'

Ppnier:.

WUat

I srial'I *:tUUrew.
f.2'
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Diwan Chaman LaII : In future there will
every time.

Il[r.

Speaker

:

1989.

be a oontlitional withtlrawal

Every point will be tlecitletl on its merits.

I,EGISI,ATIYE ASSEMBIJY (OFFICES) BII,IJ.
Mr. Speaker: The llouse will now proooed to oonsialer the Punjab
Iregislative Assembly (Offices) Bill clause by clause.

3r.r.

Clausa 7.

Diwan Chaman LaII (East Punjab Non-Union Labour): Thc

rmendment that stanals in my name

Itrt

is-

in liae 3, for the word 'ofrGer' the wordr " Sorgeant-at-A.rue " bc rubrtitutrd
Clause I reads as follows
Thb Act may be oalled tho Punjab Irgisl,otive Aaaembly (Offioee) Aot, 1S39.

:-

amendment seeks to olarify the objeot of the main title ol
namely senl&ning it to the Sergeant-at-Arms. When we
cre sppointing the Sergeant-at-Arms, and in roforenco to amendmentr
to come later for the appointment of any other offices, I submit
that this amendment would oorrectly signify what the namo of thir
Bill should be, and not what is meant here in this report which we
have received from the Sslect Committeo that this Bill is to be oalleil the
Punjab L,egislative Assembly (Offices) Bill. No. Ihere can be uo question
ol the Punjab Legislative Assembly (Offices) Bill, because if we look at ths
Government of Intlia Act, there are only two officers. According to the
Goverament of India Aot there are only two offioors that are recognised as
mch aud they are the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. We aro now oon.
rerned with a mo&sure which is solely confined to the pnrpose of creating a
post known as the post of sergeant-at-arms. I am quito tleliberately exoluding by virtue of this amend.ment the creation of anv other posts which
may be sought to be imposed upon this llouse by tho appointmont of deputies and subordinates. By this amendment I am rostrioting the soope ol
lhis measure to the appointmeut of e sergeaut-at-arms. With these words

My

this Act,

I

oo-mend this amendmeut to the House.

ll[r, Speaker

3 Question

is-

thot in line & for the word tofrert thowords
Tln Assem,bly deviibn: Ayu 40, Noes 89.

"Sergeaat-rt-Areu

"

bc

rub*itote{

AYES.

Ajit Singh, Sardar.
Balbir Siugh, Bao Bahadur Coptain
Bao.
Bhogat Bam Choda, Lrala.
Bhaget Bam Sharma, Paudit.
Shirn $6a Eachar, Lolo.
Cha,man Lrall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sarilar.
Dev Rej Scthi, trfir.

Duni Ohantl,Irala.
Duni Chanit, Mrs.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Girdhari Das, Mohant.
Gopi Chantl Bhargava, Dr.
Eari Lral, Munshi.
Earjab Singh, Sardar.
Eamsm Das, Lrala.
Jslel-ual-Din Amber, Chtuilhri.

rJEor8rlrTlyr asgEMBLy (Orrrons) rrr,r,.

Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kopoor Sio*h, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Choudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishen Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhd.
Ifiazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.

lfiuhs--ad
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Prem 8ingh, Mahaot.

n"shbi" ii;*,-$ilneti.
Bur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhri.
Sampuran gingh, Serdor.
Santokh Srngh, Serdss Sahib Srr-

dsn

Sant Ba,m Seth, Dr.
thri Ram thema, Pandit.
Sita Bam, Lalo.

Ilessa,n, Chaudhri.

Uula Singh, Sardar.
lfiuni Lel Kalia, Pandit.
Portab Siogh, Sardar.

Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarghan, Seth.

NOES.

lbdul llaye, The Eonourable Mian.
Abdul [,shim, cheudhri (Gurdas.

$opol Singh (American), Bardar.

Al-"d

Eebib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Ilaibat Khan Daha, Khon.
Ifans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Bai Sahib Ba,i.

pur).

Yar Khan Daulatena, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.

Akbar Ali, Pir.

Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur

lfalik.
. Am.jad Ali Shah,
Nawab

Gurtaohan Singh, Sarda,r Sehib Bar.
dar.

Ifarnam Singh, Captain gqdhi.
Indar Singh, Serdar.

Bayed.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Jagiit Singh Man, Sardar.
Ashiq Eussain, Captain.
Khizar Eayat Khan Tiwana, Tho
Eonourable Nawabzada Major.
Padar Mohy-ud-Dii qaari. Uian.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Manohar Lal, The Eonourable Mr.
Chhotu Ram, The llonourable
Meqbool Mah-ood, Mir.
Chaudhri Sir.
Muhammad Akram Khsn, Khrn
Dasaundha Singh, Bardar.
Bahadur Raja.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Bei.
Muhammad Amin, Khan gshib
Feiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Shaikh.
Faqir Hussain Khen, Choudhri.
Muha,mmatl Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Faman Ali TGan, Subedar-Major Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Baja.
Yo6hm,nad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Natr'steh Jong Singh, 2nd-Lieut. Bhai.
wabzada.
Muhsm-ad Hassan Khen Clurchaui^
{"!.}
Jlhlo, Khan Sahib Baja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
M1!amg1d_ Eayar Khan Noon,
Fozl Ali, Khoa Bohodur Newsb
Nawab Malik Sir.
Chaudhri.
Muhammad Ilussain, Chaudhri.
Fazel Din, Khon Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad. Jomal Khau Leghori,
Foml.Karim Bekhsh, Mian.
Nawab Sir.
Few, Mr. E.
Muhammad Qasim, Choudhri.
GlhazoDfar Ali Khan, Raje.
Muhammad Raza Shoh Jsstn.ni.
Ghula,m Mohy-ud-Din, Iih.n Brha_-Makhdumzade Eeji 8eyed.
dur }Isulvi.
Muhammad Saadat
Kfren, Kt^Ohulrm Rerul, Chsudhri.
Bshadur Khan. ^ili
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Xuha,mmait Sailiq, gheikh.

Pritsm Singh Siddhu, Sardor.
Ranoet gincb. Chsudhd.
Chlu'
lfiuba,mmsil $rnti, Khan,
Riarit Ali, khsn Bahatlur Chouilhri.
dhd.
Bipuilaman Singh, fhakur.
Uuhommed Sarfrsz fha,n, Baia.
Uuhammail Yasin Khan, Chaudhri. Bafub Dad Khan, KhanSehib Chau'
ilhd.
lflushtaq Ahmad Gumani, Khan
Khon, Khen Sahib Bei.
Shahqilat
Bahailur Mian.
Mrs. J. A.
Nawaz,
thah
Sa,r'
Khan
lf,uzaffar Ali
Qizilbash,
Sheh Nowaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
dor.
lluzafrer Khan, Khan Bqhqilur Sikandat Eyat-Khan, the Eonour'
able Mojor Sir.
Caotain Malik.
L,al, Bai Sahib lrala.
Sohan
No'
Bahatlur
Khan
lfuzdffar Khan,
Sultau Mahmood llotiana, Mian.
wab.
Sumer Singh, Chauilhri.
Nosir-uil-Din, Chaudhri.
Singh Majithia, The Honour'
Sundar
Nerrullah Khan, Bana.
gble
Dr.
Sir.
LieutenPut
Mann,
Nalpihal Singh
Chautlhri.
Mal,
Suraj
Sa,rdor.
Talib llussain Khan, Khan.
Na:wazish Ali Shah, SaYod.
Tikke Bam, Chaudhri.
Nur Ahmad Khpn, Khan Sahib
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahedur Sor'
Mian.
dar.
Chau'
Sahib
Khan
Muham*ad,
Iir
Wali Muhommad Sqyyal llirej,
dhi.
Sardsr.
Pohop Singh, Bao.
Prensingh, Claqdhri.

Munshi Hari Lal (south.Western Towns, General, Urban) : I risc to
00vethlt 9t tho ond tbo follorilg b. rddod ar eub'cloure (dd):(dd) Thir Act rhrll comc into force on ruch datc u thc Auenbly by r mrolnfia
directs.

fhe amendment that I am moving is to the effect that the date of tho
oneretion of this Act should be left to the Assembly. It shoultl be deter'
Uy tho Assembly and the Assembly should ttirect that the Bill woultl
"i".a
come inlo force on a oertain date fixetl by a resolution. Why tlo I want
this ? In almost every Bill that comes up there is a time provided therein"
l, tUi. Bill it is not piovided as to when this Bill will come into operatio]n.
be
A[Iwantis that the'date on which it woultl come into operation shoulalmy
with
and
perfeot
restraint
vith
speaking
the
Assembly.
by
determined
nrofound resiect for this honourable House, I beg to say that the present
Bitt i. the ugiest Bill that has ever been put upor the anvil of the- legisla'
ture. This ileasure is intenaled to create a machinery, I would rather say
that it is intendetl to create a Frankenstein monster which may in due courge
of ti*. reooil upon the sponsors as well as the supportors of this Bill. AD
ritempt *as mi,de yesteiilay by an holourable member of this House to
sergeant-at-Tms_i1 order to
rhow tiat this Bill is only meant to appoint
-mattera of
fact this ig a Bill meant to
a
As
the
Speaker.
iitend upon
telrorise the llouse.
Mr. Spealer : fhe honoumble mcmbcr ir dicsurcing thc whole BillWil- he. plcere dirun the omenilment ?

r,Bororallrrn A8gruBr,y (orrront)

arr,l.

Cll

Munrhl Hari lal: I am not dircur;ing the whole Bill. I rm gifig
wby I wgnt that thc Asrembly shoulal be the fina,l authority to tletorpine the time of its operation" f do uot tr)lopose to dissusp the rrhole BiU
Eor o.vbn oompent upoq tho provisions of the Bi[. I shall cimply oonfinr
p$eE to the point, fhe BilI ore&tes a naohinery whioh is goorcive in nstulc
{nd thot is wby tbir Hquso shoulil d6torr,ioe when it should come ints foroe.
lryidentelly I referred to the rttempt 'nade by ono honourable membor to
Fften the rigpmr o{ the Bill by saying tb^et it was only intendetl to oreate the
,rppoiutneot oI o sugegot.&t-ormt ia ortle to attenil on the flpoakeri sotl
to Leep the doors. This is not tbe oorreot exposition. fhe Bill provtdpE
how s momber who dispbeys the direotion of the Chair is to be deolt wit&.
This is the mrin objeot of the BiIL The Bill concerng the Assqnbly,; it
.bonoems the dignity ead deoorum of the Houge. fherefore it Bhould bc
tho business of the Assmbfy to determine whon the peuol provisions
.of this mo&Bure should oone iuto foroe. It shoulal not be euforoed &e
uoment it receiveg tht assBnt qf the egthoqity congornod. Nor shoulal it bc
irfmed at the dicoretion of ,ry outside authority but orly at the disoretion

te{ont

iit this

House.

Supposing no suoh provision is made, it comes int'o fdroe uniler thc
Act 6lter it is bssented to by the Govemor.

Ocmerral Clauses

It wm remarked yesterday that the Bill is a domestic concern. I do not
{gr€o witb this view. As the oiroulationmotion has been ilefeatetl, the ohqgoc
9f the Bill being tested in the crucible of public opinion ii gone. fhe Blll
iF now tb be tested by the Assembly. Granting that it ooqoerns the Asseml$r ;
it rslateq to the internal ma:ragement of the .A.ssembly ond it,fu,,t
"{omostic measure for the Assembly, it, should be the Assmbly th&t Ehoqld
deoide the dote of i.tp enfqrcement and not the Governor who has got no vote
Iere. fhe decision should be loft to the vote of the Agsembly anil it should
bo arrived at by moan6 of a resolution as to when this BiU eboqld
-pgme into forpe. The Assembly io the best jutlge as to the time of itr
operation. With these remarkB, I move my amendment.
Ililr. SpeaLer :
Thrt rt thc ail
(dd) Thio.

Clause

under consid.eration, dmendment moved-

thc folloriag bc rdded ar mb-olauee (dd):-

Act ehrll eome into forcc on euoh date os the Assombly by a rcrolutior

dtr€bb.

Chaudhri lkishna Gopal Dutt (North-Eestem fowns, Generat,
: Mr. Speaker, I have got an irlentical amendment in my name {fuill
I confess that I had ebsolutely a diflerent view than the one erprearbd by
my honourable friend, Munshi Hari Lal, whon I gave notice of this ameudment. I hatl a very definite view when I gave riotice of this amqldment
which is something vital to the Bill before us. Mr. Speaker, you will realiss
md you will agree with me that demooraoies have vory rashly behaved sometinei and it was from this point of view that a school ol thought arose it
Urben)

pglitical soiedce which wanted bicameral system of legislature. Fo$unst'ely or

ufortunetely we have inthis provinco only a unicamoral system of legislatrrre;
{ wos end I am myself of the view that unicameral system
-shouldof legislature is thc
be no check on the
bept for the liberties of the people and there
4tbwtn bf ileuroarqoy. Birt as"*o- Iiivb iritnesso.l from diy to dey thb
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indecent, haste, the hurry, the rashness wit"h which the Government have
rusbed through the Bills, there are quito a nur,ber of students of political
gcienco in this province who were formerly of the view that unicameral
syster. of Iegislature was the best but who Lave now come to feel that there
'should have been a second chamber ur this province, so that there mrght
have been a check upon the rashness of the majority party. But
since there is no such provision in the constitution, the only thing we can do'
now is to give another opportunity to the members of the Punjab L,,egislative Assembly in case it forms a view which at a later stage, when the rashness cools down, it may feel sorry for. I want to make a provision so that
the members themselves in a calmer moment, when the rashness is over, may
begin to feel that after all there was no need, no neoessity, uo occasion forgetting this legislation enacted. I woultl draw your attention to the fact
that when this BiU was first moved the Honourablo Premier said :-

I

adnit tLat tbero is a distinst improvoaent in tho tone of the Eouse slaocunOgeina aad regrettoble oxhibifron of rowdyism and tho prcsent attitudc
ofmy honourable friends opposito gives oao hopo that it mcy not ln nooeaear5r
for tho ohair to havo recourse to the provisione of this measuro when it la

on my pa,rt

llit

encctcd.

If after that so-calletl undignified incident happened in this Assembly
there was a definite improvement in the so'called tone of the Opposition and
the Premier also entertained the hope that there might not arise any occasion,,
for the Speaker to exercise his extraordinary powers by getting the help of
an outsider, then it is possible that at some later stage this Ilouse r.ay form
the view that this Bill was unnecessary when it witnesses a definite improve'
.ment in the tone not only of the Opposition but also of the Government
' members. Let us live iL this hope.- IJet us even hope against hope if this"
is hoping against hope. But we should have some provision to meet that
contingency, to meet that occasion, when the Punjab Assembly should sit
in judgment on itself. The Punjab Asse mbly should act as a second chamber"
upon itself. It is for that purpose that I have given notice of this amend'
ment. With these words I support the amendment moved by my honourable
friend Munshi Eari L.,al.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth (Amritsar City,

General, Urban) (Urdu): Sir, in
spite of the shortcomings of the Government of Iudia Act, 1985, we were"
under the iurpression that after the inauguration of the provincial autonorry
in the Punjab the popular Government would see to it that all the repressive"
laws of the lantl are repealed.

.Mr. Speaker : I

request the honourable member

to

speak

to

the

motion.

Dr. Sant Ran Seth : I am coming to the motion, Sir. It is a pity that
those who are at the helm of affairs of the province to-day g,1s fudnging in.
rcveral new repressive laws.

It[r. Speaker : Just now we are

dealing only

with one law, which

ie.

before the llouse.

Dr. Sant Ram Seth : I do not propose to say much on this BiU- Mp
only submission is that ro long as three'fourths of members present in the"
Assembly do not vote for it, the present Bill should not be e nactedinto law-

l'r"':

r,EGrsr,ATrvE AssEMBr,.:r

Il[r.

Speaker

:

Question

(ormcns)

srr,r,.

31S

is-

That at tho end the following be added as sub-clause (ii):(id) This Act shall come iolo foice oa suoh date as the Agserbly by

r

rBrolutio.

dfueots.

aUtstoiTeing ctndmpd,.)
invite the attention.. of the honourable members to the proviso of
rule 68 (8) which deals with unnecessary d,ivisions.
Diwan Cho",an LaII I True, but may I draw your attention to the fact
that this is a very important measure which affects the members of thig
Hous6*? We have suggested improvements. This partioular amendment
whfch'is before you is a tlefinite improvement from the point of view of'
actually safeguarding the members and we wa,nt to register those members
who 'are in favour of this enlargement of our liberty and those who are
againgl it and this tlivision is being called for purposes of record.
ll[r. Speaker : I do not think the amendment is of exceptional importonce, but if the honourable members will not challenge niv decisions and
claiTr divisions on other amendments, I will allow division in the present.
@n.

I

c&se.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : There is no question of challenging your decisioa
on other.amendments. But on important amondments of which we have
given notice, the party has decided to have the votes recorded.
. ThE Assembly tlwn d,iai,iled,: Ayes 40, Noes 87.
AYES.

Ajit

Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Singh, Sardar.

Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain

.

Kartar Sirigh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.

Rao.

Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bbagat Bam Sharma, Pandit.

Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Abdul Bahman Khau,.

Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chaman l-,all, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Dev.Raj Sethi, Mr.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Duni Chand, Mrs.
. Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari L,al, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Ea,rjab Singh, Sardar.
Ila,rnam Das. Lala.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.

Chaudhri.

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.

Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
B,ur Singh, Sard.ar.

Sahib Ram, Chauilhri.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib SarclarSant Bam Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Panilit.
Sita Eam l-rala.
Sohan $ingh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.
NOES.

Abdul Haye, Ihe Ilonourable Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurdas-

|

Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).

]

pur).

1

I

a

Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Miair.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
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Akbar Ali, Pir.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahailur
Nawab Malik.
Amjatl Ali Shah, Sayetl.
Anant Bom, Chautlhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
'Chhotu Bam, The Ilqnourable Chau.
dhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Bai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
Raja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd-Lieut. Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
FazI Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chauilhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Ghazanfar AIi Khan, Baja.
Ghulam Mohy-utl-Din, Khan Bahadur Maulvi.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahrb Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Harnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chautlhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
.Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Ilonourable Nawabzad.a Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar lral, The llonourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Baja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

iluhammad Ashraf, Chautthri.
Muhemmad Azam Khan, Sarder.

Muhamrnad

Faiyaz Ali

Khon,

Nawabzada.

Muhammatl llassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sarder.

Muhammatl Eeyat Khon Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad llussain, Chauilhri.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Lreghari,
Nawab Sir.

Mdhammad Qasim, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Raza Shah Jeeleui,

Makhdl*r"da Haji

Sayed.

Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan

Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chautlhri.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzafrar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Nawazish

Ali Shah,

Sayetl.

Nur Ahmed Khan, Khan

Sa'hib

Mian.
Pir Muharnmad, Khan Sahib Chau.

tlhri.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
B,anpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Riasat Ali, Khan Bahatlur Chaudhrl
Ripud.aman Singh, Thakur.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan

Sahib

Chaudhri.

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sikander llyat-Khan, The Elonour.
able Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahatlur S. P.

Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.
Sundar Singh Majithia, Tho Honour.
able Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chautlhri.

falib Hussain Khan,
Tara Singh, Sardar.
a

Khan.
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Tikka Bam, Chaudhri.
I Wali Muhammatl $eyyal Hirai,
Ujisl Srpgh, Sarilal Ba,hatlur Sortlqr.l Sarrla,r.
Mt Spctkcr i The quettion isfhrrt olauge I steJilt port of ttp Bi&
Tl* rnatisn, was cmfuil.

Mr. &cettr :

Clruse 2.
I[he question

is-

Thatetb.olruso (O st od part of, the olouge.

m&nwu 9q,rripd.
Itlpnshi Hefi Lsl (South''Weste.rY| Towne. Ge6eral,,Urban) : I roqsglt
!!9t airen{ment'i Uds. l'to 4 may be taken tpgether. lfhey are so co4l+90t'
The

oni cannot be separatetl'from the ot[or.
"d'tUat
lilr, $npn&cr : Amondments Nos. !,2,9 antl4 wiU be ilisousseil tqgpther
put
to:[he vote of the llouse, if necessary, sepq,lately.
*nil
MrurE lleri LaI: I beg to movelAat in gub.-oleuso (di), liao 2, bctwoen tLe words re Chlmbor'!
" and " be i$ort€d.
*
Thqt itr mU*tn su (iil, line A-5, the words a,Dd..
be omittod.

and " the

"

the

wed

" "pneqiqrit6t"
the sqme. If ve,lgqk

Diwan Chaman lrall'g amendment No. 2 is also
tlefinition that is gtven in the Bill whioh has emerged out of the Selep!
Conmi66s., I finil that9.t the

..

buitdi1g' mea,Ds the Assombly cha,rntlrer, the lobbie-e en{
portions-of the A'esombly builtling, snd-iaoludes its Procinsts... '.

.
1;r'; Araeably

rll

othgr

My submission is that I find vindictiveness in the definition. ![heE
a me*'be. is named and he is asked to withdraw, he is asked to withdraw
ftom tho Assembly building. It is not only the ohamber in whio]o he-mfX
hove committed a breach o"f the rules and may
- have wilfully disobeyed the
orders of tho Chair. It is not only the lobby. It is every part of the builtl'
ing. Not only every part of the building, but outside also. A member who
is"nameil and asked f,o withdraw aannot remain in the Assembly _buil4iag.
the Ireader of the -OPposition. Ee
He cannot go to the room occupietl by
-Deputy
Seoretary or by the Secretarp
oannot go tithe room ocoupied b:y the
lTe caniot even Beo the Speaker-in his room. He cannot tako advantage bI
the dining room or the bath room. Ile cannot even stanil upol !h9 Eelly
lawn whiih is outside the walls. (Lawghter.) Parks are included within
the rlefinition. I believe that the sponsors of this Bill or the Treasury
benohes do not mean such a hard and fast definition. If they do, then
I could say, Wonderful, dark antl mysterious and. inscrutable are thy

"

wqys, Bur-eauoracy!

"

lMhat is the punishment that is going to be given ? If he wants to eage
hirnself in the Asiembly builtting, he cannot do so. IIe oannot take advantage of a drop of water in the building and its preciqets. If- he is unfottunate enougf to go out of the walls, there also ho is not allowed to stand.
He ie to be exoluded.
(At this stoge Mr. Sgteah,'er lett the chadr anil dt wos oactttpind, by Mt. DrP*y
Bgedcer.)
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could anything more rigorous be inserted than what has been laid oown
in the definition of ' Assembly buililing'? r say that vindictivenesg has gone
peyontl the limits of propriety. rt fu true [hat vindictiveness does-not
know the limits of propriety. The definition as it, stood in the Bill, before
it emerged from the select committee, was muoh better than the one whioh
has been adopted in the Select Commitrtr6s. Ihe ilefinition there was((di) 'Aroe-mbly Chsmber' inoludes ths lobbies and such
portion
other
of tho Aasombty
building as may be apecified by tbe Speaker by rule medo in this behelf. . . . " -

building"from
' should.
{rnrerryp@). r, therefore, movo that the word ' Assembly-member
b-e so defined as to provide simply the exclusion of the
the
chamber and not from any_other pqr! of ttre building. This Bill was brought
forward with an indecen[ haste. After all the dignity of the rrouse is belng
maintainetl as it is acknowledged by the Premier tnat tne tone of the rrous6
had improved. unfortunately thii Bill was brought forward in hot haste
ond no attention e_pp9Tg to have b-een paid to the definition which is hardly
open to rea_son and which can hardly stand the test of argument. The Hous-e
should realise that it will be vory hard for them if th=ey &ro ever ordered
by the Speaker advertently- or inadvertently, intentionaily or unintentionally to go out of the Asscmbly tuiltling. It would mean tlat they cannot
remqy il any part of the. building, not only any part of the buiiiling but
outside also as the jurisdiction of the speaker will- extend up to the Iimits

hall. r do not know what
are its-'precinots.'- Let the. word _. precincts' be defined. If they aro
particular about the retention of the word 'precincts' let them define.
what they me&n.- rn order to escape any liability let us know exactly the
plgcise Iimits of the ' precincts ' so that r may not commit an offLnce.
With these words I move the amend.ment.
lVtr. Deputy Speaker : Clause under consid.eration. Amondmente.
of the public roads which surround this Assembly

moved

&re:-

That in sub-olauso (l'r'), line 2, betweon the words . Chamber, and . the, tho word

'and' be inserted.
Itat in sub-clouso (di), liues 3-6,

the worde

.and....,.precincts'

bo omitted.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt (North-Eastern Towns, General,
Urban) : .{r-. Dgnuly Speaker, Itave got a separate amendment in my name
somewhat identical in natirre. I bring in this amendment because I do not
want even the iobbies to be included in the Assembly hall for the purpose*
of this BiU. The amendment isThot for sub-clauso (di) tho folloring bo subatituted-

'Assembrv*chambor'"uT""l"H"lX',9*#;:"1r"fr

JTIA:?ff

-"*,r"rir#,T$

iny other part of tho building.
'What
was the cause which letl this Government to bring this Bill before the
assembly ? rt was this that certain members of the House behaved iu e
manner prejudicial to the successful conduct of the business of the llouse.
It wae alleged that there were certain members who created disorder in the
House. rt was alleged that certaiu members flouted the authority of the
chair and matle it' impossible for the rlouse to conduct its business.
That was the central idea which goaded the Government to bring
torwertl this Bill. If that is a fact, then the question of disorder aros;'
Titbin the precincts of tbis Assembly hall and not outside. No
a,nd sholl

not include Iobbiee or

_

rrEGrsr/ATrvE AggEMBrry

(orrronns)
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such inoidents ,ocurred either

in
robbies or any othor part of
the buitFs_. *Fo,h courd be the
considered
remotest
sense to be disorderly, undignifred or ugly. UemUu"s
"r*-'i"""lhe
nave ditr;;;;;
with.the speaker, membeis have aiftJr"o".r-ffii A;'Government
and those d,ifferences were carried rather too far in
ord.er to teaoh a
lesson oithor

to the Government or ro*u oiner authoriiy, u"i tnrt lesson
was
taught to the Govcrnmeut within the precincts of this C"h";";.
Wnf
sUoJi
other_parts of th" building be incruhed in this r r trope tno promier
wiu
consider this amendment aid accept it.
i,
..Jtioo, seotion 4,
.There
"""iil.',
yhich. empowors trre speaker to direct the-sergeant;-;;;;;;
any of his
deputies to remove or e'xclude from the Assem6ry *", p;;;:.
......
. u
y. ou compare this with the clause
we &re discussing y""kii"g";; with me that
they-are anomalous. fheDep-uty speaker is au"thoriseatotn"ct
member
outrrom-ary ggt of. the,buiiding.--.Tn1-t means thathe has gotathe
to chuck him either from the Asse-mbly chamber o" *"y otn"i-pu"t. right
r thinrr
this is rather anomalous.
queslion, of
di."rd;;
arose
onry
,The
inside the chamber. fherefore do shourd not.oreating
extenfi tu. ,i.rray nefariou!
character of the Bill to tho othor parts oi tn. u"iiai"g.*
with these wordg
I press my own amendment

. sardar Kapoor sinsh (Lutlhiana East, sikh, Rurar) : M.y amendment
tq. precincts inl erJ-Lry ii"il'ine definitioa
t|.
"r
Assembly.bpl$i"g. rt doos not mean
that r am in favour of tho in1l
relates to the excrusion oI

ot the lobbios. and othgl parts of the AsseTbly toildid
definition of Assembly building.. Wnat f want is that Govornmont t" th.
at loast
should realise that if [hey are g:oiog to reject the first two ameldments
thev
would bo roasonable enough at leas-t to oiolude
tuou pr*il;. br;ffiffi{
ro"q- :'precincts " is not defined. wo d.o not"ttknow #n"i it *o"rd, msan
Possiblyit may meantho grassy prots around tne essem'bry bL.u*.
rT.#
go still further. 'we do not tndwwnat that word means.
i'o.in.ru
reasons at
least, if Government.is.not going to accept tho first u-."a*."t,
Government should acceot tlis am-endilent. et tne *-; 1t;; y;
wilt frnd in
clause 5, one of the'duties
th" s;"g*otii-e."-, would be t"o keep tho doors
"f That iourd mean that tue
of tfe
building.
sergLnt-at-arms
-Assembly
_
vould be
standing-thore and-.the sergeant-nt-arm. o" hi;d;;;t, or
sereant
or mossoDger would. be stantting there. r would like to r"oi rrtm the
Gov.
ornmont whsther thersergeant-at-Arms or his doputy o" a seivant
would be
k-..ppg tho_door. where-there are no d.oors
_thei a[ turr.io"i, reailing to
the Assembly chambor mi-ght bo taken as doors
;;"i"-porsons put
there. rn anv o&se vou dI nna that rhe incruaing""dp;;;i;&i.
q;it ;;:
reagonable
ooo""o"rr*y.
"f
"o'd
Premier (fhe Eouourab.lg Malor $ir $ikander_ Eyat-Khan): sir, r
am afraid my honourabre friends opposite aie labour.
4 rr.
cluslon

ysuwirl_nstice,rebt#i."Tf.'i:fl-",:,"il'Kli"i,*:H?.I#tit,j:f.'
'^lfssgUty' as meaning tqe tegrghtive Assombly,
A;r.;bd
_""d'ih;'t
cha,mber, s,g aeening. the biilding auit ur#'tn"
oo*io*a
of
assembly c-hamber, Here we have"merely ro[owed t["-d"t"ition the
with
regald.to the-pJeopcts.edopted b.yco.*oir.
There
the
-the
preoincts a,re defined as the area wiihin the walls of tu.
w"ri-ioster. fhe

doit;i

els
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trOnoUqble members are nnnecessarily excited over this definition, becauso
ef they'have themselves said, clause i is an operative- clause and there we
have given the fullest possible discretion to the-Speater to remove or ex'
clude a member o", plrroo from the Assembly Chimber, from the lobbies,
tt r* tt. buiiding *rd' fro- the precilcts altogether. There is one other
poi"t *Ui.b ;; honourable ?rienils Beem to have overlooked and
it is tUis that tLis BilI tloes not merely relate to the, members of
ihis House. It also governs equally ihe strangers and other porsons
who may be allowed io the Ilouso and a contingenc;r may ocour
when ai, individual visitor or e group of visitors comes and
creates rowdyism or trouble within ti'e-- precincts.-of the ,Ilouse, and',
thereforo, the Speaker should have the fullest possible liberty to-rem-ove
IIow
oi exclude-iUoi" p"opt" from the preoincts oi the House itself"
tlt
strangers-come
if
iome
*oultt *y hono,rtuf,leitiends feel
lui{nS
-*
and they ,"t"r. to quit the huiltling. - Then it woultl be for the Speaker
io ask iU" Srr!.u"t-at-Arms to ask- those persons to romove themselves
from the UuitaTng and ii they refuse to do Jo, then -such action ss, may be
necess&ry will be f,aken to ,"dou" them from the builtling as.well as from thd
orecincti. so that thev mav not create disturbauce or rowdyism in the House'
th" hoooo.able memf,ers must remember that this Bill will not only govern
the persons .itUi, this chamber, but it will also- govern the strangers and
Visitirs who may come within the_ precincts of the Assembly ChamberI hope after thal explanation my honourable friends will not press their
amendments.

(At lhis stage Mr. &peaker resa,meil the Chui'r')
Dr. Sqit Bbm Seth (Amritsar City, General,-U-rban) (Urd'ui1: Sir
I havJgiven notice of an amendment which reads as followsThat for sub-clouso (id) tho following bo gubstituted-

.

(di) . Aseembly chamber'_meane the chapber olly used.by tho-Amembly ghall
!"-stnotI
on itg busiD; under the Government of Ildia, Act of 1936 aad
building'
pa'rt
of
tho
otherr
or
any
inclutlo lobbiee

member infrilges - the rules of
I mey submit that if any honourable
in a disordgtly t-*""ir,
behaves
otherwise
Assembly-or
the
of
i"or.t*"
immediately fr-om tho Ass-embly.

iii,-r"" atect him to withdraw when yoq aII any member to withdraw
.I-n.this
i"i"."ti""lwish to point out_that
at least permil him to go to the lobbies anal
;.; th;G.*bty, ytu should friends
over there wish that such member
h-onourable
It
Iii-tU.r". -y
oi -".U.rr sUodia even go out of the lobbies that woultl amount to great
Honourable m-embers are after all honourable members.. Agf

i;fi;t."

[dnourable member who is so asked to withdraw will not bear to-go to.-th9
of- the. Assembly {roYr- that
and watch_tho pr-oceedings
iirii*.;-g"llery
-should
allowed to go to the lobbiee
be
;i;;;. O"a til other hand, ho
-the
purposes .of this Act the
for
that
I"Jtt tU.r.. I therefore submit only whe_ro-the.
bugilgs of the As'
the
Chamber
mean
fr;el[ib ;Lould
1935, and it shall
Aot,
of
India
Government
the
uuder
on
carriea
ffibilil
"Jt iri.r"a. to[ti.r or enJr other pert of the-buildi"g.-A Pomber whose
dis-ordgrly-$ould bo asked
;;;dd;-ilthe opi"iou ofibe speeker_is grogslyantl
he shoda bo permitted
cur-ber]only
tU.-err"-uty
i" *it[ar"*lroil
my
seat'
resume
I
words
these
With
lobbies.
ti rii i" the
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power upon the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker to exclude him from the
lolbies, from the tea hall, from small oommittee rooms, from the library or
from other places, to whose use he is ontitlotl as a membor of this llouse
where he oannot possibly be guilty of any breach of the rulos of proeedure
whioh might in some extreme cases necessitate his exolusion from the Assembly
Chamber. I tako it, Sir, if I understood the Promier oorrectly, that the intention of the Government is that power shoulil be given to the Speaker to exclude a member from the Chamber and other persons from the precincts of
the Assembly builtling also. Therefore after hearing the speech of the llonourable the Premier I am moving an amendment to clause 4 so as to seoure
this object. If this amondment of mine is accepted it will take away the
rting which at present oxists in the definition of the expression " Assembly
building." Government certainly should not intend, and I at any rate
em not prepared unless I hear to the contrary to attribute this intent to
the Government, that it not only wants the exclusion of a member from this
Chambor, but also wants to atld insult to him by excluding him from any part
of this building. I take it that the llonourable Premier does not mean
anything of that kind. The only object of this BiU is to see that the work
of this House is carried on smoothly and without any und.ue disturbanoe.
This can certainly be securod try the exclusion from the Chamber of any
member who causes disturbance. But with respect to outsiders, I tlo not
at all mind if powers are given to the Sergeant-at-Arms to exclude them
from the lobbies, the offioo of tho Legislative Assembly, the galleries antl the
preoinets if and when so ordered by the Speaker. I appeal to the llouour.
able l-.,eader of the llouse to do everything he likes for maintaining disoipline
and order in the Ilouse and to take all the powers that he wants to exclude
undosirable outsiders from the precincts of the House, but let him not under
this Bill do anything which might leave room open for inflicting indignity on any present or future mombers of the llouse.
Mian Abdul Aziz, (Outer _ Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban) (Ardu) ;
Sir, the Bill untler consideration is open to various objeotions. In the fiist
place,'the very introduction of this BiU in the House constitutes a disgraoe
for the Ilouse and brings shame to the members because it implies that
the honourable members are incapable of carrying on their business pe&cefully. Even if we admit that there was need for suoh a measure,-I will
hold that the proposetl Bill goes much further than its true aim. After
all what is the object of the Bill ? The real oim is this that the business
of the House may be carried on smoothly without any disorderly BconeB.
But the scope of the Bill that has boen presentod is muoh witler than that.
It may be allright for dealing witloutsitlers butin regard to the members,
it is too wide and stringent. Mr. Speakor, by this provision you are being
turn out a member who may be guilty
grleg a poyer, a very vast power
^to
this Chamber but also from the wUoti
of disortlerly aonduct not $ly from
builtling an{ .thg a{jsining gibunds s,nd lawns. I presume the real objeot
underlying this 3iU is to attain a peacefnl atmosphere in this llouse by tgruiag the ilisturbing elements out of it. If that is the objeot of this Bill, I for
one cannot understand why a memberr.&n elected member, should be turnerl
out of the whole building and the atljoining grounds and lawns antt be thur
put to disgraoe. I tske it for certein that the framers of the Bill do not

c

r,Borsr,Abhs AsssltBL?

(orrrotns)'dnu.

8if1

intend to dismace or dishonour intliviilual members antl their metn obj6*1
ig tb eilsure i peaceful anil shooth soilfurg; My,ledmed frieod,Drr Sa,hiht
oiloted'from SilO,wd6n's book to,Ehotr that this,meaBlrre'tmdm the p6smtl
diircumstances is abEolutbly unoelletl for. Iwanteil tosry,thet rmnuoeosr;fl
restlictibns Bhdda ,tt:5s. prut'ob the nsmbedt, of'r thisr,Eouee',, (d,r'@rll
:
ShUeg ate thbwhiat onO oiothOr in thb Biiti& P,at'liauent.) If need;,btll
isolilCi
this
In
Eouse,tbere,'ofo
(Inwghfet.)
thot will be tlone hole as well.

ol''m/frientls wh'o play thb roie oi tt'q Speake.r by shouting,".Qrde31r,
ordei " so very oftienl Anyhow I woultl like to.invite your sttontiotr td|
olouse (2) of this BiU whioh reads as follows :.. Aesenbly bulldlng,,, ueaar tlelsrembly Chamttsr, the lobbie;,rOrt
tiooi of tbe -Asrembly building and includes its ppoinotr

fkem'again in'clause (4)'the'followingwords

ocoBr--

The Spbakbr albtl rh.1e the,fower to renovo,or ercludo
or any .part thereof... '...

fror'the

oll oti.nip*,,

.

.i.,,,,

Aeaottibly,buildiogl

Iistrongly object to this. I have seen both the HOugUi of Parli*ndda$.t
fhdre ii no srioh provisibh there, as far'as I remembelrtd drag a member oU[t
of the precincts of the Houses of Parliameot. -.2
If the Eouse'v'6re to acbept'the ddnition gf " Absembly building " as
it,stands inthe BiU it woulil leail to greve and's6rious cortsequences. $up'
Sodlug en honoureble member is direoted by you, Sirl to.ryithdraw from the
Eoose but he refuses to withdrut, you would. naturalty'order'thesergeant'ot"
Arms to remove him frop the Assembly building. Now aJter,h_qving pgeB
rbmoved from.the builtling the poor fellow wogJd neither be abld to mate
use of the bath room nor of ihe diriing room. Antt if the " Assembly building'li

includgs.the qurrounding parks the condition of that unfortunate pe+b.d
would lake an extremely"pitiubl" totn. In this case he woultl have do'quai{S
hotween the Queen's Statue on the one side and the Montgomery Eoatl'ofi
tf,,e other. It would indeetl be a sreat hardship to the h'dnourabie' memb$I
sq repoved from the Assembly Suilding. I iould, th'ereforo, requ91! tB-$
Ilonourable Ministers to think over this point again ond not t9 rosh lhiougli
this Bill wrth a complete disregard of the consequences. fhey should debist
from establishing such an odious convention of turning down every
proposal emanating from this sitle of the House, howsoever reasonable it
might be. They should not judge every suoh matter in terms of prostige.
In the end., I would submit, Sir, that I share the opinion of the hoaourable
moverB of these amendments and definitely hold that the term " Assembly
buitding " should ouly mean the " Assembly Chamber," Bo that the hononr
oble member so removed.may sit in the lobbies. I would again request the
Government to reconsider this point of far-reaohing consequences. They
should abstain from taking any hasty step'in the matter. With these word$,.
Bir, I whole-heartetlly support the amendment under disoussion.

Matik Barkat Ali (Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban) : It is pro.
Bill that the powers of the Sergeant-at-Arms shall be, to quote

vided in this

the lauguage oI tlre corresponding English Act, those " of & house-keeler "
of the Assembly building. In other words, it shall be the duty of the
Sergeant-at-Ams, to use the language of this BiIl, ' to heep the doors of ,tho
Absembly buililing.' If that is rightly interpreted,'it means that tho Sergeant.at.Arms ie not only a keoper of the Assemblf Chh,mber, but,he hes gdt
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to seer:tothe lobbies and the other portions of tho Assembly building. There'
fore I may draw the attention of the honourable members who argued that

there waisome sinister purpose, behind this definition to

the fact that if

the Bergbant-at-.&rms inu'st tiofu to all the portions of the Assembly building,
then, to that extent there caruiot be any sinister o1 illegitimate purp.ose
behind this definition. Therefore, so far as the definition of Assembly builtl'
ing is ioncerned, it, must mean not only the Chamber but it must mean also
the lobbies,bnd other parts of the building.

objection has been taken that power is being given to the speaker. to
order tie Sergeant-at-Arms to remorre or exclude from any part of the Assernbly buildiirg any person who in the opinion 9f t_he- Speaker infringes the
"of
proc.d-rre"of the Assembly or otherwise behaves in a disorderly
rules
'No*, I have absolutely no intention of saying anything whi_ch
manner.
might give offence. I only desire here to refer to the standing - order
fg,iZ) oI the House of Commons at page 310 of the Manual of Procedure of
th.'Hoor" of Commons in the Publio Business, 1934 Edition. It reads
as follows.

,
'

Provltted always, that mombers who ore orderod towithtlrsw untler thie atan,ling order
or who'aro eugpondod from the service of tho Eoueo under tho standing order
r Order in deba,-to' ehall lorthwttll withdraa lrom the preAnrla of lhe Houae, atbiect. howevor, in the ca-ee of such euspendod members, to the proviso ia thot
itariaiag ordo rogarding their eervice ou privato bill committeeu.

in our Bill the- provisions of t_he House of
Besides I may
do not see any vintlictiveness in
to
clause
Tho
Speaker is
proviso
draw the attention of the House to the
the
of eaoh
t-o
circumstances
aocorclilg
power
his
to
exercise
given discretion

IMe have thus only followed
Commons anil

d"s..

I th'erefore

it.
4.

Therefore my respectful submission is that we shoulil not read in

these provisions ony intentions or motives which do not exist. We should
pot read in these piovisions msa,nings which do not exist. I would like the

honourable memb-ers to note that this provision is after the moilol oI the
Eouse of Commons.

POINTS OX'PRIVILEGE.

Mr. Speaker
disoussion

tt

tt

it

: It is now 4'30. wo shall therefore take up the further
clau$e at the noxt meeting.

.

The other day sardar sohan singh Josh used the-expression'unionist
Party muradabad.' A point of order- was raised in that connection and f
aftor oarefully considering the mattor.
Bromised to givo my ruling

sardar Hari singh : He saitl ' down with the unionist Party.'
Mr. Speaker : I have given my consideration to the matter. f have
iny parallel in the- Reports of the House of Commons because
not f-oura
jo"U rf og""s are not used there. However, I consider that the expression
r" [ffengive as it appears,to be, but it does not appear.to be safe if it
lr
""t
i, [.fa to be a proper and parliamentary expression. I therefore suggest
that it maY be withdrawn:

l

POTNT

OI
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Sarilar Sohan Singh losh : You have ruletl that it is not an offensive
rxpresriou.
Mr. Spcaker : Yes. I did say that it was not so offonsive as it ap'
pearerl to be. But if it is helil to be parliamentary, eimilar slogans might
be usod by the other side and this may lead to unploasantness. Eowevsr,
as tbe hour of sitting iE over, I will not proceed further in this matter.
As to the question of privilege, I will go through the newpepers and
lI Ifind that there is eome substance in any of the complaints, I will bring
tbe mttter before the Eouse; but not otherwise.

Tfu

Assemb@ tlwn
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STARRED QUE.STIONS AND ANSWERS.
Bsoos,r fe.qevr DrgrnrBurror ru Rosrex orsrnrbr.
*{?trXL Pandit Shri Ram
Sharma : Will the Ilonourable Minister of
Rovenue bo pleased to state: .(a) whether it has come to the notice of the Govemment that there i*
general esmplaint and rebentment in,Rohtak distriot againd
the arrangements for the bh,oosa to4avi distnbution;
p) whether this specifio complaint has also come to his notice that
when the zamindars go !g the contractor with a tqqavi
$f q"y are either offered bad blwos,a or are forced to aodept
B,s. 2 less cash pa;rment, i.e., Bs. B for blwosa *orih
Rs. 10;
(c)

ii

if

a:rswer to the above be in the affirmative, whether any inquiry
has been made into these complaints and, if so, what aotion has
been taken in the mattor on the result of the inquiry made ?

Parlia"'entary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (o) No.
(b) A complaint was received by the tleputy oommissioner, but or
enquiry it was found to be rnoomeot.
(c) A general warning has been issued to all fotlder contraetors in the

district.

- Pandit Shri Ram Shanna: Ifas the Govemment enquired from,
the deputy- oommrsgioner, Rohtak, as to whether he reoeivod ,oy such
complaint

?

Parliam. entary

Secretary: f have

wes recerved but on enquiry

it

already stated that a complaiat

was found baseless.

- Plgdit Shri Ram Sharma: Ilas he received any compleints otiher
than this particular one ?
-

and

Pitliamentary Secrctaty. Oaly this oonplahf wes
it

wes found to be baseless.

rBoeived
B
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of tho fact
Panrlit Shri Ram Sharna: Is the Cloverument eware
expressed
beenthet beside, ther" r"pr.r""t"tions great inttiqnation-has.
dishon
est
and
defectivo
these
a.gainst
pqp-.-tt
i; tdfui; meetingstntt local
?
distribution
tagaoi
*o"og'"-uots for thd bh oosa
Parliamentary Secretary: lYhether the Govornmentantlreoeives
sifting
one complaint- or twenty, the enquiry is always -very careful

il;";;;;;"

,do

Botit

tf,6 complainis aie baseless what can tho Government

?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Is it the only complaint made
'
?
thete
"tr""g"ments
ParliamentarySecretary:.Ihavealready.stated'thatweenquired
into the matter *"d-tne oo-irlaint was fountl- baseless. However the
against

,6'o".*-."t

issued instructions-that such a thing shoultl never happen'

The question relates to the numbor and not to
.tU.
What we want to enquire is whother the Govern"*1"iI?
ment reoeiveil only one or more complaints'

Munchi

llari Lal:
r"*pf*i"t..

Mr.Speaker:Thisquestionhasbeenaskedtwioeand'answerod
twice.
to the notioe
Pandit shri Ram sharoa : Has. this fact been brought.
Jhajjar,
oommittee,
munioipal
president,
th-;;[iltho
of the Government
tleputy
the
approaoletl
tahsil
of that
i"i rrrg" ""r"ber oi other zamind'ars anil
order
in
at
Thall,
tahsildar
the
"
thu ,""."o" assistant
ii'**i..i2"..,
the
of
malpracticos
the
show
and
oo-ptaints
ilfore them'iU.ii
;;l#
patieut
hearing nor institutetl any
any
thirm
["I**ri"i,;t;;y;rith;gave
enquiry into the matter.

at all' The
Parliamentary Secretary:- !hi1 rs no question
question and tho answer himself'
tho
noth
fr*-t"ppii.-d
Uo"rrirnl. -".U.r
enqurre is whether
Pandit Shri Ram Sharl'a: What I want to
?
Government
the
of
notice
the
to
thiB ?;;;;. U.." Uro"ght
fact
?
Parliamentary Secretary : Which
people went to see the
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Whether those
*d

.d"p;;;;;;ir;i";;

the revenue assistanr and their attitude.

Parliamentary Secretary : That is no complaint'
that at a public nreoting
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Is it a faot
it was unanimously urgedupon the
heltt at Khudarr
""Jfr"l-dtn-Feb.uary
A;;;;;;;i io tarro- prompt aotiou ior stopping the malpractices of tho
oontractor

?

ParliamentarySecretary:Ihavealreatl;,statedthatwereceived'

we issuod
b"t it i,*]"""a tL be baseless on enquiry; l-rorvever,
,
in
arrangements
botter
making
for
concernod
"";;i;ilt
om"utt
;;;;;i;"r to the

the matter.

Pandit Shri

Ram Sharma: which cornplaint was found to

be

'baseless on enquirY ?

ParliamentarySecretar.y:Thecomplaintwhiohmyhonourable

drientl hag referred to'

3

stannBD QUDSIIONE AND

.

ANEWDRS.

w

Connnprrox aND ![rg![ANAGE![DNT rN rEB DrgralBrrrroN or
TAQAVI.

:436tr Pandit Shri Ram Shama : Will the Eonourable Ministor
- Bevenue
tlor
be pleased to itate(a) whether he is aware of the fact that sheikh Abdul Ghani, seore"
tary, D-Iajlis-i-Ahrar, Bohtak, represented a serious grievano
to the-deputy commiggionen, Rohtak, on the 24th January, lg8g,
rggerding corruption and the mismanagement iu the aistribu.
tion of taqwd ia the form ol blwoso to the poor zaminda,rs ot
the Bohtak distriot, if so, the action takenlhereon;
(D) the name of the contraotor and the ofrcer against whom the olre
gations oontained in the representation were maile ?
Parliamentary Secretqry (Baje Ghazanfar AIi Khan) : (a) yes;
lbut the allegations were found tb b'e inoorrect.
(D) IIo useful purpos.e will be served by giving the uames of persous
.
, egarnst whom the complaint
was mado.
Pandit
Shri
Ram
Sharma:
What was the nature of the complaint
_
'.that was found incorrect on enquiry ?
, . Parliamentary_ Secretary: The allegations made by the com.plalnant were as follows:-

(1) That the- contractors paid cash to the taqad parch,i, holders
insteed of giving them bhoosa by makingihort'deduotions.
(2) They passed on permits,to sub-contractors by egreeing to aoeept
bhoosq from them al,lower rates thaa that at whictithey haie
agreed to givo for taqavi,.
(8) rre aho stated that it w&B rumoured that the Revenue Assistant
was a shareholder with the contractors.
Pandit shri Ra'n.Sharma: May r enquire the name of the porson

- made those allegations
-who

?

Parliamentary Secretary: Tho honourabre member has himself
steted that shaikh
_Abdul Ghani, secretary, Majlis-i-Ahrar, Rohtak, and a
member of the local congress. committee madL those ariegatious. My
.submission is that the.oe ariegations were found baseless
on en[uiry.

Pandit shri Ram sharma: The copy of the complaint whioh r
in my possession at present states thii a certain perion *uo had a
gflevance against the malpractices of the contractors represented
l:r19"t de,quty
commissioner,
lo,lo.
-Rohtak, but no action was takei by him
m the matter. on the other hand,
a few days rater, the poor comprainant
was beaten at the instance of .o*.Loay.

-

have

Mr. Speaker:

Drsallowed.

Pandit ShriRam
: My subrnission is that the representation
parliamentaiy secretary n*s ,raa tut is quite
which the honourable [ha1ma
'different from the one.which r have"got in my po*"*i*
present and.
"on the basis of which the question is b-eing astea.
"t
a2

,,

ti:ll
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Parliamentary Secretary : Our informatton is only this that Shaikh
Abtlul.-Ghani hatl a fight with-the men of the fodder contractors and was
ibiiaten by them. He also wanted'frermits to import fodder for trading
purposes hut, was refused.

Prinrllt Shri Ram Sharma : What I want to ask rs whether rt is a
'fact thaf he made a complaint to the deputy commissioner on the 24th
.iqnuary, 1939 ; if so, whether he was beaten at the instance of the contractor or iot. Ii the answer to both these questions is in the affirmative

<rhether any enquiry was made into this act oI goond,aism.
to.the allegaParli"meotary Secretary : I{is question o__nly relates to
know as to
wants
If
he
tions which were found incorreot on enquiry.
notice.
give
a
fresh
better
wh-v he was beaten he should
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: what I want to ask is whether the
,.p""r*trtior, art.a the 24th Jauuary 1939, a copy of which I have got in
m! possession at present, is the one concerned.
Parliamentary Secretary: His question related only to the mis'
of taqavi in the form of bhoosa, and in ropllr
-rorgr-"ot in the distribution that
this allegation has been found baseless
to thi't I have already stated
on enquiry.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : What I like to enquire from the honourable
parliamentary secretary is whether such a treatment is meted out to all
fhose who bring their gii"uurr.". to the notice of the higher authorities ?
Mr. speaker: The honourable member's q-uestion was " whethera
SUai[n e5dul Ghani, Secretary Majlis-i-Ahrar, Bohtak, represented
serious grievance to the deput;, commissioner, Robtak, on the.24th January,
i-sas, ,ig"rding corruption and mismanageme_nt in the .distribution of
,"q*,hinine foim of bh,oosa to thepoor zamindars of the Rohtak distriot.
If'so, the action taken thereon." If the complaint contained other matters
the honourable member did not include them in his question'
Panfit shri Ram sharma: lvly submission is that all those who
-"rug" to place their grievances before the officers concerned are beaten
and maltreated at the instance of somebody.
Mr. Speaker: That was not the honourable member's original
question.

Panfit Mrini Lal Kalia : It does arise as a supplementary question.
Mr. Speaker: It does not arise out of the answer'
sardar Sahib Sardar santokh singh : By whom was this complaint
investigated

?

Were anv witnesses examined

Parliamentary Secretary

?

: ft was investigated by the deputy

commissioner.

sardar sahib Sardar santokh

part of my question

singh: what

about the

seoond

?

Parliamentary Secretary:

I

am

not in a position to

&nswer'

that.
Lala Duni chand : "May I know if the Government is prepored, to
*.ight to the earnegtuess and sincerity of a responsible memberr.
giv"

""y
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.3g"Iy, tandit shri Bam sharma
and

regarding the conectness of this comis the Govemment preparid to [ive ar;, ,oosideralion 6o this

plaint

:fact

?

Mr. Speaker:

Tha,t question also is irrelevant.

SArJE oF puBrrlo pARK

_ *W.

ar

KueNnw.l,r,.

Makhdumzada Haji Sayed Muhammad Wilayat Husain

the Honourruie Minisie" i* n-;;;. il pt"il.a io stare(o) whgn a part of the pubric park at Khanewir wac sord. to seth
Bhoja*Ram
lgd-why it was sold for a nomina.l Bum as aga,inst
the offer of 45 thousauds rupees of Seth Mangat Bai; "
(D) its length and breadth;
(c) whethe.any representations were made bv the public to the
Government against this sale ;
(d) whether the Khanewal municipality was consulted bofore the
above-namod sale was sanctionod;
(e) whether it is a fact that the Khanewal municipality protested
against the sale and passod a resorution reqresfrrg in*i eo"e*ment to acquire back the said part
(fl the rules undeiwhich the Government ;sold the above-mentioned"
plot ;
(g) whether the Government hae d.one anything in the matter; if not
the reasons therefor ?
Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a) First
- .,P"tkTentary
Ln .E'e bruary, 1988.
?art.$cgnd, part.-The land was sold at Bs. 1,500 per lwnal which was
reported to be the market value of tho rand for the p,riporu ior
whioh it was

Jcelani: will

sold.

part.-Govornment never

received. an offer from Seth Mangat.
-^, !lr{!
tis. 45,000 for the land._ rt ma,y be mentioned that the park *uJro
.
pa{lr kept that there was nothing
to intticate
ril, tL? it *u, supposed
to be such.
"t
t(a,r ot

(b) 280'

c

x S2-.
8

(o) Yes.

,

,(d),The municipal oommittee as such was not consulted because the
Government. The president was consulted in his capaoity

rarro Delonged to

as sub-divisional officer.

(e) Yes.
_. .ffi. These are given

etlition).

in

paragraph gB1

of the

Colony Manual (1988

.-(q) Y9r. Government have sanotioned the exchange of this
'another_ plot measuring four kanak at the corner of ihe
site
reserved for a gadd,akhnna.

lanil with

at

present

Government have also sa,notioned the transfer of the rand,
on relin'quishment by seth Bhoja Ram, to the municipuroo**ittur, t-Jluup*poro
of a publio park.
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BspnngnxrerroN AGarNgr Cueuosm Ksun'uo-DrN, DARoc$EA,
.Et Guaooen.
*lwl. Lda Duni chand: 'will the Honourable Minister of Bevenue

be pleased to state(a) whether it is true that a written representation signed py Basant
Singh, Jat, Nathu Bam Khatri, Puran Singh-Saini, antl 197

other' persons of Mani Majra of Ambala district agarn-st
Chaudhh Khair'uil'Din, darogha at Ghaggar, was made to the

deputy commissioner, Ambala ;

the representation contained allegations.-of unfair and
unequal disf,ribution of water, accoptanc.o .of illegal gra-tifca;
tion's, levying of black mails and promoting of strife and feud
among villagers, etc. ;
(o) whether on the saitl complaint being made over to the sub-ttivisional offioer, Bupa,r, for inquiry, ninety witnesses wero pro'
duced in support of the allegations made ;

(D) whether

.

substance of the report made by the sub-divisional officer
(d)
' theand
the action taken thereon;
(e) whether he will be pleased to place a copy of the report mad.e anil
of the order thoreon ?
(b)
Parliamentary secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a,)'
*nil (c) Yes.
(d\ and (e) The case is still under enquiry. I regret, thereforo, I am
un*b\lto giye'the information required by *y honourable friend.
fact
Lala Duni chand : May I know if,.in view of the admitted as
as
maly.
and
in
writing
the
commade
porsons
that-t[o h-untlrott
_plaint.
give evidtnce in support of the colnplaint,
ninetv Dersons .u-'"
-il. ior*urd to
b..o e*p".rienced by the Government or the local
;;"'dff;iilr
this
matter which has been pending for more than a
i"in"iiti*ln deciding
year

?

Padiamentary secretary: I have mentioned. no diffrculties.
Lata Duni chand: May I know if the Parliamentary secretary
belonged
oT tn" frtl-t[rt two hundred signatories of the complaint
ir
"*"r"
?
to all communities
Padiamentary secretary: I have no reason to doubt my honour'
able friend's statement.

to the effeet
Lala Duni chand: May I know if the complainJ is also
been going
gentleman
has
this
part
of
that tt-ai ,.gr-" oi?oiruption on the
?
on for the last fourteen Years
as I have
Parliamentray Secretary: The enqyqy is beingat,made'
present.
any
information
af"eJa]-s-trtra, ,odi ,* unable to give
Lala Duni chand: May I know if in view of the overvhelmi'g
ovidenoe in support oi tnt alegations ad'fnitt-ed uy th." Parliamen-tary
6;;;;;;y, h" *iri aru* the attent-ion of the local authoritios to the soriousnesg of tire matter involved ?
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.Parliamentafy Secretary: The looal authorities a,re alreatly
taking a serious view,of the question antl that is why they are matrrng an,
enquiry.
Lala Duni Chand : Ilow long has the matter been peniling ?
.Parliamentary Secrctary: Since the time this oomplaint was

received..

Lala Duni
than a year ago

Chand:

May

I

know

if

the oomplaint was

mad.o mors-

?

Parliamentary Secretary: I cannot give you the exaot date.
Lala Duni Chand: May I know if the Govornment have realized.
the seriousness of the scandalous state of things ?
Parlianentary Secretary : I am only concerned with this particular

matter of the question.
(hawaia Ghulam Samad : May I know whether these representations
were based on some conspiracy aud intrigue against the ofrcer ?
Lala Duni Chand: May I know if the Parliamentary Secretary
is prepared to give any weighi to the allegation made by the- honourable
member from Ambala ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have already saitt that the matter is,
under enquiry; I therefore cannot help my honourable foiend on this side.
or on that.
- Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May- I know if the reoording of evidence
is still continuing or has it finisheil ?
said,
.- -Parliamentary Secretary: In view of what I have already
the Government
do not consider it necessary to go into these details.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I want to know whether the evidenceis stiU being recorded ?
farliamentary Secretary: When an officer has reportetl that an
enquiry is being held, Government does not consider it necessary to further
probe into thes6 details, till the report is recoived.
LaIa Duni Chand: Ttrill the Parliamentary Secretary be pleased"
to assure me and the honourable House that this -enquiry, which is baseil
oa a c-omplaint signed by 200 persons and in which nineiy witnesses have
come- forward to support the complaint, will not be brushed aside because,
somebody says that it is a personal ease.

Mr.Speaker:

Disallowed.

F.lMrNn-srnrcRl'N pnopr,E or Ifrssen.
*,1465. Sardar Hari
Singh : Will the Ilonourable Minister for Educa'
tion be pleased to state(a) whether on medioal examination the people of the famine-stricken
.
district of Eissar have been found to be tleficient in vitamine-

D;

(D)

if

&nswer to (a) above be in the affirmative, actioh taken or proposed to be taken by the Govenimeht in the matter

?
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Mian Abilul Haye:

(a)

-A

considerable number

esp"cially nurling moth_ers and children, h&ve,
of tni-iiuaUitr"[r
"r-girsrr,
i;;;rry to .ry, rueo found t6 be suffering foom a deficioncy of vitamine D
,in their iliet.
(b) cotl L,iver oil is now available for those rytreri1s from the. defioioncy
.at ali relief camps ,"a J all the sixty rural and 4istrict board dispensaries
issued .where necessa'ry'
i" iU. distriot.' In adttition carrotg are being
this vitamine dofioiency
t[at
member
the
honourable
f *"JJpJrps infoi*
the relief works since

less marked amongst indivittuals. employed on
sunlight to some exbr:nt counteracbs rt'
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : May I know tho quantity of cod I-.,iver

is

Oil supplied

?

Minister: I

to give the whole quantity'
as to
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Iilas.any. enquiry.been mad'e
D
?
vitamine
of
this
deficiency
from
p"rro*-sufrerin!
tne nu*ler-6f
am unable

Minister: I have already stated that, the number is not, very large'
Dr.GopichandBhargava:MaylknowiftheGovernmentisaware
i;;;;"1hli"g .ts. .;ni.n can supply vitamine D at a much cheaper

thatTn-ere
oost ?

Minister: If the honourable

member

is in a position to mako

a

t rgg..tior, I shall be very grateful to accept it'
to the honourable
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: Has it been reported
two
days contains
for
the
to
sun
exposed.
rorr*-oit
tn"i
o"ai"rr/
ministei
vitamineD ?
Minister: It has not been reported. to mo, though I can take it
from him.
honourable minister aware
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: _Is the
diet tike Cod Liver OiI ?
animal
taking
to
"that-many-p"t!l; h;;;;J;tio"
Minister 3 I suppose many people do not like its taste eit'her'
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is t,hero any religious objection ?

Minister:

Some PeoPIe maY have'

wlat arrangements.has Government
who have religious objection ?
people
D t-o sucl

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava:

-rai-io rffiy-oiiu*i*
to the Govern'
Minister: So far no such report has been submitted
taking
Liver Oil,
to.
Cod
objections
ment, that, any people have leligiolus
and shall
the
complaint
into
enquire
sLaU
I
is
made,
U* it
"-*^rif-i"tsome other art'icle'
;try to substit-ute
EneprolrroN oF BEGAR FBoM THE PnovrNon'
*lw/. Lala Harnam Dae : Will the Ilonourable Minister of Beve'
;ule be ploasecl to state(o) whether it is a fact that the Punja! Govemment has.been-issuiug
cornnnuniquds oyer and, over again for the prevention of t&kiDg
forced labour @egarl;
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it

is a fact that lherle omtnuni,qu4s anil ciroulars heve
very much in eratlioating this evil; if Bor
whether Government now intends to pass any legislation for
rooting out this evil from the province and, if not, why not ?

(D) whether

not

succeeded

Parliamentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Kha,n) : (a) Yes.
(b) The Govornment d.oes not admit that Lhese com,wu,ntqu*s antl circulars have failed in their purpose. The question of passifo legislation
does not therefore arise.
LaIa Harnam Das : Is the Parliamentary Secretary aware that theso
'ciroulars were issued long ago ? When no action was takon on them previously, how could we expect that now thev will be acted upon ?
. Parliamentary Secretary : The problem of. begar is as old a,s onr
ouculars. Government have no reason to believe that no action was taken
,on them.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I knorv if these circulars, which have

been in vogue for vears, have proved effective

?

Parliamentary Secretary: In this connection Government have
made-their policy quite clear to the public. They have urged upon the
'officials the desirability of making a vigorous anii-begar campaign. At
the samo tirne they have been told that any encouragement or taking of
-begar on their part would. bring them in disfavour with the Government.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Ilave Government endeavoured to fintl
.out whether the instructions issued by them are being carried out ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Yes. So far as Government aro

aware

the instructions are being carried out.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May- I know if as a result of these ohculars the begar has been put to a stop ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The honourable member has gone
too far. Iflhat I .meant was that these circulars did prove effective in
.eradicating begar Government, do look down upon the system o!.begar.
.'beenPandit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know as to what extent, begar bas
prevented

?

Parliamentary Secretary: I have not calculated the percentage.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : If the evil of begar has not been eradicated
.cent. per cent., it must have been done away with to some extent.
Lala Duni Cband : If it is true that the process of circular orders
,and. warnings has gone on for the last fifty years iince the late Lieutenant
Governor, Sir Fitzpatrick, issued orders, then may I ask whether in spite

of this the system of.begar has not appreciably stoppetl

?

Parliamentary Secretary: The Government are convinceit that

anli-begar campaign was not carried on so vigorously as has been done by the

present Government.

Lala Duni Chand: May I know rf, in view of the experience gainetl
-by__the
Government, it has ever considered this quostion'lhat lhe"begar
will got be stoppeil unless it is made a crime by means of legislation ? Eas
the Government ever considered this question ?
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Parliamentary Secretary : I have already answered. that the
Government think that there is no need of having any legislation on thesubject.

Munehi Hari Lal

: Is it

not a fact that

begar

is prevalent in the

Bevenue Department on a very large scale ?
Lala Harnam Das : May I know if Government have taken the trouble
of making enquiries as to whether begar has been put to an end in the'

Punjab

?

Parliamentary Secretary

s

When

the

Ilonourable Ministers go

on tours they stress during thoir conversations with the people andthe talkp
with the officials the necessity of not taking forced labour from the achhuts.
Lala Harnam Das : Has Government ever punished a Government
official for taking begar ?

Parliamentary Secretary: If the honourable member gives noticer"
shalt be glad to make inquiries in the matter.
LalaHarnamDas: Has it come to the notice of the Parliamentary
Secretary that last, year Chaudhri Faqir Chand, M.I-.,.A., sent a representation to the Tahsildar of his district with the recommendation
from the Honourable Premier endorsed on it, to the effect that he should
take steps to prevent taking of forced labour ? The Tahsildar showed the'
honourable member the order of the Premier and said he would see how
this order would prevent him from takingbego,r.
Mr. Speaker : That is not a question but a speech.

I

Munshi Hari

Lal:

Does the Government call for a periodical report

on this point from the subordinate officers ?
Mr. Speaker : No part of the answer deals with a report.
Munshi Hari Lal : Sir, I am asking about the prevention ot begatMr. Speaker: There is no answer about enquiry or report. If there'
is, then the honourable member may ask his supplementary question,
but not otherwise.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I know if the Parliamentary Secretary is aware of the fact that, in Bohtak district the authorities have
adopted the attitude that complaints regarding forced labour be presented,
personally in the court and on stamped paper ?
Parliamentary Secretary: None to my knowledge.
Lala Duni chand : May I know why it is, in the light of the admission,
made by the Parliamentary Secretary to the effect that the Government
has not-been altogether successful in stopping begar, lhat the efforts of the
members on this side to make legislation to stop begar have been thwarted so many times by the Government ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I regret that the members on that side
have made no such attempt which

was-

LaIa Duni Chand : May I know if the Parliamentary secretary
is aware of the fact that three or four Bills with a view to make begar a petal
offonce have been sought to be introduced and the leave for introduction
has been refused. ? Is it not a fact ?

"
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Parliamentary Secretary: Government are of opinion
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that

no"

legislation for this p-urpose is n6cessary at the present monient.
tr(han Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : WiIl the Parliamentary Secretary please state whether Government are aware of the faot.
tlrat the capitalists extort, forced labour not only from poor achhuts,brul.
also from the well-to-ilo members of that community ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I regret that I cannot admit this.
Sardar Kartar Singh: May I know whether those capitalists who'
take forced labour from the achhuts are generally lambardars ?

Sardar Rur Singh : May I know if Government consider bEw'
? If so, what steps are being contemplated to put a stop to it ?
LaIa Harnam Das : May I know if it is a fact thatMr. Speaker: I cannot allow the honourable member to make a,
statement or a speech.
LaIa Duni Chand : May I know if the only method left with the"
Government now to stop begar is to invoke the aitl of God ?
Parliamentary Secretary: We do believe in God.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: As legislation to eradicate this evil'
is out of question, may I know in what particular manner the Government
intend to end it ?
Parliamentary Secretary: In the m&nner already stated.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Does tho honourablo Parliamentary
Seoretary think that begar can be preventeil only by issuing circulars ?
Parliamentary Secretary : My honourable friend is already
labouring under misconceptions. Let this be another addition to them.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is the honourable member of the opinion
that issuing of circulars is the only method to cope with this problem ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have stated various mothods for
as an evil

eradicating this evil.

Chaudhri Jugal Kishore : Do Government oonsider that by issuing
circulars bega,r can be exterminated ?
ParliamentarySecretary : Certainly.
Chaudhri Jugal Kishore: Then why is it still there ?
Parliamentary Secretary : It is being stopped.
Chaudhri Faqir

Chand: May I know whether an officor guilty

of taking begar wrll be brought to book

?

Parliamentary Secretary: Certainly. IIe will be severely dealt,
with.
Sardar Kartar Singh : What is the number of such officers as have'
been chastised for taking begar ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I require notice for that.
Lala Harnam Das : Will the Parliamentary Secretary please state
"cfhether he is aware of the fact that'the inhabitants of Bara Pind in Jullundur were involved in a Bomb case when they'refused to g;te begar.
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Khan Bahadur Miap Mgshtaq Ahmad Gurmani: May I know
whether the Government is going to itop that particJar begar wdicn i. t;i"g
'ofrered by achhuts themselves ? Mr. SpeaLer: It does not arise from the answer. Disallowed.
Mrs. Duni Chand : May I know whether tho Government is aware
of the fact that in Ja-gadhri sbme three or four months ago, a member of
scheduled caste had been tied to a tree and beaten to"such an extent
that he became senseless and whether the Government intend to take
action against that cruel officer ?

,Parliamentary Secretary

:

If

honourable lady member ploase
Goverr*"rf wiil take severe

-the
send a few words regarding that incident,
the
.action against the man concerned.

, 1Mrs. Duni Chand : f assure the Government that instead of putting
down a few words I will bring the aged mother before the Hondurable"
Premier of that man who has been beaten so mercilessly.
,, , Parliamentary Secretary : I_ assure the honourable lady member
that a few words written by hei would do.
Sardar Mula Singh : Will the honourable Parliamentary Secretary
_
be pleased to state whtther the Government, is prepared to dismiss those
lambardars and zaildars who would be found taking begar fro^ achhuts ?
.Parliamentary
straight off.

Secretary: Yes, the Government will

dismiss them

Lala Harnam Das : Will the honourable Parliamentary Secretary
be pleased to state whether it has come to his notice that when Ministeis
sre on tour, camp fixing, loading and unloading and other work of this
naturo is done by achhuLs?
- Parliamentary Secretary z IL achhuts keeping in view the facilities
whigh the present Government is going to provide for'lhem, serve them for a
while merely out of gratitudo, I do not think there is any harm in it.

'

LaIa Harnam Das

: Will the honourable

,be pleased t_o state what
given to achhuts ?

BnpnnsnNrrrroN ron
'14511. Chaudhri

Parliamentarv Secretary

is the total amount of remuneratioi lrnenntani)

.r#:rr""rXrllrl'ND

REvENUE

I

N Jur,r,ux-

Muha-,"ad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will
state-

Xonourable Minister of Revenue be pleasod to

the

(a) whetherit is a fact that due to the failure of rain this year khardf
crop has been muoh below the average in the Jullundur ttistrict ;

it ig a fact that repeated. requests for remission of laud
revenue have boen made by tho zamindars concerned. by reso.
lution passed in the various publio meetings held on difrerent

(b) whether

oooasions

in the district;

';l:;";

! "

'

staERED

(c) whether

it

eu,srroNi

o*, nofB*r*s.

ig,f

is a fact that thousands'of kisans of the district have
tuetai,it"i"i

re<igntly. and collectively made representationr'tu
authoiities for thtl.remisiion of land revenuO

;

,

(d) whether it is a fact that thereupon Deputy commissioner; JuIi. ,
lundur, has recommended the. remil,io; of iland revenue of
,'. . . . lchati,f crop to the Punjab Government;
:
(r) if the answerJ to par.ts (a) io (d) ahove ,". io the , affirmbtive;
the reasons for not granting remission in land revsnu€ so far i,
,. rThe Honourable Dr. sir Sundar sinsh Maiitbia : r regret that
tfie answer to this question is
,eray.
,

"o[

.

Buponr oF rEE LeNo BovnNun Couurrrnn.
Dr.. Gopi chand Bhargava: will the Eonourable Minister
^*41i27.be
of- Revenue
pleaseid to state*
(a) the date on which the report of the Land Revenue Committee.was.
signed and submitted to the Government;
p) tUe date on which it was sent to the press;
(c) the date on which it was received. Uy tUe Government;
(d) the date by which Government is expected to ffnish its ooneidera-.
tion of the report;
(e) when it is going to be published ?
Parliamentary Secretary (B,aja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a) 16th,

May, 1938.
(b) 26th May, 1988.
(c) 12th December, 1988.
ld) rt is difficult to fix any definite date, but Government will ond.eavour
to take up this matter as soon as possible.
(e) As soon as it has been considered. by Government.

May I ask why suoh a long time was taken
sending of the r"porf to the preJs and the rectipt of ii uy eov-

Diwan Charna1f,a11.
_
between the
ornment

?

,. Pq"E.Tnentary Secretary : I think it has taken only 10 days
- Diwan cha".a1141' May r inform the parliamentary secretary

whtoh ts not a very long time.

that it was signed in May and the dovernment did not get it untifDecember]
I have already stated in the reply
.,- ^f*["-"ntary.Secretary:
ilut_q copy was received on the 16th May and was sent to the press on
the 26th May.
Diwan Chaman LaII-: May I ask whether a copy was received by
the Government in Decembor ? May r ask whether it ls not a fact that il
was stated on the floor of the House bv the premier himself that it was
sometime in December that a copy was received ?
.Parliamentary Sgcretary: It was sent on the 26th May and was.
r€oetvect beck m December.
- Diwan Chaman LaIl: May I take it that nearly six months hove.
been taken by the press to complJte the printing of the r"eport ?
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Parliamentary Secretary: About that time.
Diwan Chaman [.all: May I ask whether he made any enquiry
iinto this matter as to why it, has taken such a long time in printing the
report

?

Parliamentary Secretary: I have not made any regular enquiry
but the delay was mainly due to proof reading and I can &ssure nry honourable
;friend that proof reading is not a simple matter in the case of such a report.
'What
is the length and the size
Dr. Sir Gokul Chanrl Narang:
'of the report ?
Parliamentary Secretary t As long as the report is confiilential
,I cannot give its size.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Doos not the Parliamontary Secre'
,tary think that the reply which he has given is ridiculous and frivolous ?
Minister : What is the good of asking this question, may I know ?

Dr. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang: The good of this question the
Ilonourable Minister does not understand.. The size of the report would
be some justification or absence of justification for the long time taken.
If the report is of 5,000 pages then the delay is justiflett and if it is of 5O
pages then the tlelay is not justifietl.

Minister: My honourable frienil does not know how many statements
-have to be printed as its annexure.
'What the
is
size of the report ?
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang :
Minister : I am afraitl I cannot give the size of the report.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Ilas the Minister looked at the
.

report

?

Minister : Yes.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

the sizo of the report

:

Then is he not

in a position to give

?

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask whether the cause for this inordinate delay in printing this report is the desire on the part of the Government
that it should not be printed in a hurry ?

Minister : No, Sir, that is not the reason. We have never thought
that the report should be delayetl. I have stated that this report is going
to be considered by the Government in Simla and as soon as we have consideretl the report we shall publish it.
Diwan Chaman Lall : lVlay I ask him to inform the House about the
amount of time taken by tho members of the committee to complete the
report ? We know exactly the time consumed in printing. What was the
.time consumed in making the report ?
Minister: From the time of the appointment of the committee
till the time of the signing of the roport ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : Was it less than a year ? May I take it that
it was less thau a year to complete the report and nearly a year will be taken
to print the report to be considerotl by the Governmont ? Is that tho
"position

?
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Sardar Partab Singh : May I know if it was the only copy that was
aent to the press and was there no other copy ?
Miniater: I am afraid I cannot tell him whether it was the only
4opy.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I know whether it is not a faot thet
'interim printing is done in the case of such reports while the reports are
ibeing considered-

Minicter:
in

No.

Diwan Chaman

Lall:

Is it not a faot that interim printing was done
it not a fact that in every

the case of the Unemployment Report and is
.other case interim printing is done ?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I know who is responsible for
proof reading ?
Minister : Do you want to know whother it is the duty of the Minister
to do proof reading ?
Deueon DoNE To onop8 By EArrrgroBr[.
{'452& Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister
.of Bevenue be ploaseil to state whether he is aware of the faot that orops in
,about 25 villages of Gurgaon district have been d.amaged by hailstorm; if so,
I'he area affected and the aotion Government propose to take to give relief
'to the gufrerers therefrom ?
The Honourable

Dr. Sir

Sundar Singh Maiithia : The attention

"of the honourable member is invitetl to the reply given to the first and seoond
parts of assembly question No. 43971 (starretl) read with the Srtl paragraph

.of the Press communiqu| issued on the 16th March, 1939. A copy of the
.latter is placed on the table.
Pre* Communiqu0.
Sinco tho igsue of the last comr.utuique oo rlbh
ha,ve been roceived from several districts.

Mrr:h, 19)), fLrrbh;r reprrur of 'hailgtorn

Another gtorm attackod Amritsar diqtrict on tho 28th X'obruary, 1939, On this oooasion

24 villagos wsre affected in threo tahsils-Amritsar, Ajnala and. Tarn Taran. In throo villagos
.of the Ajnala tahsil ths damago was considerabls., antl the worst affectsd villago was in Tarn
'Taran. In tho othor villagos tho damage was not so hoav.y. A spocial girdawari is boing cauiotl
.out in all thoso villages, and taqavi loans for fodder will bo given whoro required.
Clurgaon suffered again from a hailstorm ot 22nd X'obruary- 1939. In this district in
all 92 villages were affectod-75 canal irrigatod. and 17 barani. In 28 canal irrigatod villages of
Palwal tahsil crops wero totally dostroyed antl ths othor villaget wero all partly affooted.
X'odder taqavi is being freoly distributed and in Palw&l tahsil test works havo been opensd for
the benefit ofthose whoso orop in kharif, 1938 was Ro. 0-4-0 or loss.
.._ In Lya[p,l a hailrtorm occurrod on the 28th Fobruary, 1939. Ono hundroil and thirty-ffve

villagos of Lyallpur, Jaranwala anil Srmundri tahsils wero affected while information ibout
Toba Tok Singh tahsil is nct yo! availablo. Ths storm w&s soyoro near Samuntlri, and on the
edge of the district noar Shoikhupura whsro wh6et, grao and fodder were totally dostro.yod.
1a other villagos partial damago was caused. A spocial girdrwari is boing carried out,
Sheikhupura woe visited twice by hailstorms fust on 16th X'obruary, 1939, and again on
28th X'ebruary, 1939. On ths ffret occasion only 7 chaks wero affoctod, and the damago wag not
ertonsivo. On tho eecond occagion the stprm w&s moro govoro and affoctod 13 chaks, Io
threo there wag sorious damage. Local inspection is being carriod out and, as olsowhero, ro:missiot of land revonuo and abiana will bo given whoro nocossary.
r Volume
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(The Eonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia.)"

Montgomery also had a hailstorm on the 28th February, 1939, which reached 60 villages.
Partial dcmage up to fifty per cent. of the crops occurred in ten pf them and a special ginlawari

is going on.

Multan was attacked by a hailstorm on the 28th February which affected 99 villages in
Khanewal toheil. In ten of these villages cropB were totally desffoyed, and in 20 villages the
damage is estimated at fifty per c€nt. or more, wh.ile in the remaining 69 villagee the damage
ig lesB than one-fourth. An inspection is being carried out by tbe local revenue and canal officers. Immediate relief is unneceaeary, but the true condition of the crops in many of the chake
rill not be known for some daye.
x Beports of hailstorms have also been reeeiverl from Kamal, Bohtak, Hissar and Sialkot,
but further details are not yet lorovn.

,

BppnpsENrATroN rRoM TEE Drsrnrcr KrseN Couurrron,

Leuonn.

:l[n. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: WiU the Ilonourable Minister
of Bevenue be pleased to state whether he has recently received a copy of
certain demands regerding land revenue reform from the District Kisan
Committee, I-,ahore; if so, what action does he propose to take in the
matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: The honourable
m€mber's attention is invited to the &oswer to starred question No. 4376.1
DnsrnucrroN oF criops By EArLsroRM.
*4533. Chaudhri Ghulam Rasul : WiU the Ilonourable Minister of
Bevenue be pleased to state whether he is aware that the crops and. fodder
in some of the villages in Sialkot district have been totally destroyed by hailstorm on the 28th Fehruary, 1939; if so, whether and what relief Goverament intends to give to the sufferers ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Yes. The
extent of the damage done by the hailstorm will only be known after the

girdawari is over. As regards relief the attention of the honourable member
is drawn to the last paragraph of the cammu,n'tqud issued on 4th March.

F.lurNp opERATroNs gupEn,vrspD ny IinvaNun AsgrgrENr.
*4537. Chaudhri Sumer Singh : \[ill the Honourable Minister of
Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether during the last famine iu the Gurgaon district, the Bevenue Assistant supervised the famine operations in addition to
his own duties;
(D) whether it is also a fact that a special officer has now been appointed to supervise the famine works ; if so, reasons for the
same ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Eaja Ghazanfar Ali Khu") : (o) NoAn additional officer was posted to assigt the Revenue Assistant in the
scarcity relief operations.
(b) Yes, because tho normal district stafr could not cope with the work.

oll
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TESI WORTS.

chaudhri sumer singh: 'wil
,^-:ll-3+
rluyenue 0e pleased to state whether

ot

8{!
FA*TNE

the Eonourabre Minister for

it is a fact that the Deputy commis-

sloner' Gurgaon, has asked the superintsndent
of his office t'o inspect the
famine test works from time to timl;-if
;;, reasons for the same ?
fr

tft *11f i:iTtl;,#,,:"!,:,*
"Ii#ffi ##*ff fit?"t3,l1f
*uiiiui*jl*
vvpu vYvrr\ uv DEs urrau

and accountq a,re correcur

Drsrnrsurro"
*4&13.

"6J#1T;"li#.,:?:

FoDDER rN

-be pleased toseth Kishan Dags: Tlrin the rlonourabre Minister of Revenue
srate*n"tu""I-i; ;;;
tni{irq*i,Ir;;;;'gi"en in the
$urglon district for.foddei; li rr,1rr. -anner and method in whioh the
taqwi,loans for fodder *ur" airiiiu"l"a
,"a *n.tn.r-*y"r**t roane for
fodder were

siven to the *.-;;;;;;-iil""d"p."rred crasses inlne said
aree
if not, tf,e reasons therefor ?
Parliamentarv Secretary
.(Raja- Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : yes.
raqaad for foclder is being gio,;n io
rina. The Fodder Adviser purchases
and
fodd.er, wuiJrr"is rt*t"Jlt d.umps.
-supplies
The tahsildars issue.
parchis to the land-owners and tenants
residing in the distressed. .a,reas,
who take them to the fodder du-p,"'*nrr"
they receive fodder as taqood
for the amount given in tnr:i"iiii ' '|ru\
?uqaut for fodder is being given without distinction
of caste and,
creed' Members of depressed iruir.r
dr*
tG;;;;
iiqao;
where
necessary.
"r"
and,

?.lqay| LoaNg ro z^utNDAns or wrJtJAoE Ffeggatrpun,
Tgelr.l Parra.
sardar
Lal singh: will the Eonourable Minister of Revenue
.be pleased
:{55!.to
state(a) wbether any

3ppricatfoas -we1o reeeived. by the couector or by the
Revenue Airiistant
at r-rudhiana from ihe r"*ira"r, of viflago
Ifassaapur,

[hana Orkh*];" the g-rant of. taqovi,loan; if so,
how many and on what'dates i-h"r" ;ppil;lioo,
*""" ,.ceived;
(D) whether

y,.Wry.lgan

was_granted

to

thege applioants.; if,so,

on whst aate ata if not, ,ofry not,
and whether
to grant such loans to them 6r not ?

it

is intended

rh"Jrrlffi;i"F,,"tT"H,"F,?;"#ri::l?i,f
X"ffi"J;[g,f#;
XII of 1884 *";;".;i"";{;; on the gt[trebruarr,,L9'g
and

under Act

(D) orders on the eppliaatio,s
$iu-bo -pamod-aa roon.as+he-,,ocs'ssry
finsncial provision,is,m;do.
-BsJdffi:n*r"
alread.v,been,distributstl eB
t{ood'itr rthtu,didtiiat, and qp,Sl"ifid;tl"hputurfidli;"rtdffi;;*'"
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Sardar tal Singb 3 How long will it take to consider the nlatter ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Not verj' long. May be only a few
days.

IN AREA TRBTGATED sv RANGpun
er MuznnrencAnr{.
*4562. MunshiHari Lal: Will the lfonourable Ministor of Revenuc
be pleasetl to state the rates of. abiana proposed to bc eha.rged in the area to
be irrigated by the Rarigpur Canal, Muzaffargarh ot the l{aveli Project ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : A statement
,is"placed on the table showing water-rates to be charged on irrigation from
the Bangpur Canal in the Muzaffargarh district.
Government is considering certain remissions in the increased. ab'tano
on the non-peronnial area for 6 crops and on the perennial a,rea for 4 crops

Ratns or AsreNl

oIIARGED

CeNer,,

etarting from the khari,J L939.
Statement.

Rlrr

rnn lcan.
Per,

[Class.

Lift.

FIow

Rs. e.

I
II
UI
IV
V

VI

r

Rs.

r. r.

600
540
540

300
2r0 0

500
I'
480
400
240
240

280

200

100

Qrass per half year, rest

100

080

Acre,

(b) Yillage and District Board
Plantations.

100

080

Ealf-yoar

(c) Grass--a single watering
in Kharif ot Rabi.

100

080

Sugarcane

Rice, Jndigo, Tobacco and
Spices.

Gardens, 0rchards and Vegetables (excluding Rabi crops)

Cotton and Melong
Other Kharif crops not speci6ed.
Maize

.vil

Bajra and Pulses

vrir

All Rabi crops (ercluding fod-

IX

Fodder crope,-r:'de list bolow

x

(a) Watering for ploughing

der crops).

210

2',4

0

Crop.
Do.
Gardens and Orchards Por
haU year, rest per croP.

Crop.
0

200
120
120

Do.' -

:

Do.
Do.
Do.

per

crop.

:

not followed by a crop in tho
s&me

or sueceeding harvest.
,

.Grass given two or,more
Noens:-1.
'2.

Do.

waterings fallo uuder Clasg IX.
Eemp, I'rg!go, Guara and Jantoi ploughed in aB gxe6n manuio
. Septebbot are not auieised to't'atar-rotes.

STABBED QUDBTIONS AND ANSWENS.

..-

(r)-.Joyar (Great
Jmrxs6l;

&f&t!#tfff;u*

(rration minet)

848

j

(4) Luoerne or Atf

a]la,; -(o, uraas w.blch has receiv€d-t\ro 9I +o_re wetelingl; (6) Chari; (7) Moth ; (g) Gluara;
{9). ^Sawank;. (10)._ Rava..;_.(rr) Itledat;_(12)---Turhi!s; (18)'Senji; (til' U"i"-;'
,{f6) Shaftal; (10) $et-hra; (l?) Sarson and Tara'Mira soim'.;tf, anv'seuctioied foddoi
.

- oroPs &nd cut greon for fodder ; (18) X'ields soat'&ining an admixture of wh6at and Kaaai whie[
doeg not appreciably enhance tho value of the foddei crop; (lg) Oats srown in deolared oeJ-

.dock ar-easj (20)

Ilaize grown for foddor gown in rtrarc[

, pea); (221 Berseem.

iria lprit ; izrl cn"""i1"-kLe?

RppnpsrNreTroNg MADE By rEE ZlurNo.a.ng ro Drpury CoMMrEgroNER, Mur,rj,lr, aND SurERTNTENDTNe ErorNaun, '
H.lvnr,r Pno,rncr.
*4563. Munshi Hari
[.al : Wll uhe Honourable Minister of Bevenue
' b-e pleased to gtate. whethQr anv representations were recently made to
'$e Deputy commissioner, Miiltan, and the superintending Enginier, rlaveli
P1oje.ct. by . the zamindars of Shujabad tah;il, Multai diiision,
plaining against the intended supply of water on the introduction oi Eaveli
"o-.
Project on the g'ound of inadequacy and requesting that the preseni
slppl.v of water be maintained; if so, what action does the Goveinment

I

intenil to take in the matter ?
Parliamentary S.*ecretary (Raja Ghazanfar

Ali Khan) : The
that will be given froT
Haveli Canals during the sowing
-the
and mat rl:in^g periods will be appreciably greater than under prisont condil
" tions. No further action is
{ecessary.
sup_ply of water

r

't4564 Pir Akbar
state-

ple*sed to

Ali : Will the I{onourable Minister

of Bevenue be

(a) whether he is aware of the fact that rabi, crop in the under-men.
tioned viuages of the x'erozepore districl has been sevexelv
dgmaged by hailstorm recently in Khiowali, Saiwala *h
Hauz in the X'a,bilka tahsil and Tukra-Sarian, Chak_Sarian,
Mauza Sarian and Pabwali in the Muktgar tahsil;
(D) rf the &nswer to part (o) above be in the affirmative. whether it.il
intencletl to give relief to the residents of the above-mentioned
villagos, and, if so, in what form the relief is proposed to be
i
given

?

P31|iame.ntary Secretafy-- (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a) It is
. correct that a hailstorm visited all these villages but no appreciable'du-*g"
' was done except in the villages of Kheowali ani saiwala aliaiAkhtarabad.
. . (b) The. affected &reas are being inspected by the local officers, and any
. claim to reliof fiom land revenue ina tli,ana or"for tnqaod
will ba;;;f"I-li
. oonsidered on its merits.
Pir ALbar AIi : lYhat is meant by ' approciable damage.,
.Parliament-ary Secretary: The damage was not more than
..specrlied under the rules.
Pir Albar AIi: What are the rules on that point ?
. Parliamentary secretary: r would request my honourable friend
-,to reed the rules on the subject.

c2

Sl4
--
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IreNos ACQuIBED rOn nnpcrtNo sull,orNcs rN roWN Perrr,
DTETRIoT LieronE.
*456S llr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the llonourable Minister of Bevenue

'

to statebe pleased
- (o) whether
certain non-agricultgnpts qcquired lands within the
Munioipal limits of town Patti, tlistrict I-.rahore, for erecting'
buildings before the commencement of the present settlement
in Kasur Tahsil ;
(b) vhether all of them had constructed houses and shops before thesettlement on the lands acquired ;
(c) if tho anBwers to (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, the total '
area of the lands so acquiretl ;
(,4 '*n*t was the total Iand tefeooe assessed on these lands; and what
was the total number of the owners of these lands ;
(0) whether the lands reforred to above had becol,e a part of the
town abadi before the beginning of the Settlement ;
(fl if the answer to part (e) above be in the affirmative, t'he roasons
for not showing them as a part of the abadi by the Settlemeut'
Officers and exempting them from the land revenue ;
(g) whether the Settlement Offioers have proposed to enhance the
land revenue of these lands ; if so, the reasons therefor ?
Parliamentaiy Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a) Yes'
(b) In most cases houses and shops had been constructed before the "
settlement began.
(o) 27 acres.
@ (n) The land revenuo according to the old. assessment is Es. 4L't5-9.
(ti,i) fhe number of owners is 516.
(e) Ihe lands were within municipal limits anal as already answered
hiltt in most cases been built upon, but were not parts of the old town site.
(/) under the Land Bevenue Act any land situated within the site of a
town can be assessed to land revenue provided that it has previously boen so
bssessed.

(g) Ne proposal has ;'et bebn receivetl frem the Settlement Officer.
LaNp owNru bv tsu pr,pnngsdo cr,assEg rN rEE Puxlea.
*4573. Chaudhri Jugal Kishore: Will the llonourable Minister
for Bevenue be pleased to lay on the table of the Horrse o statement showing
district-wise, thi total a"e*sbf cultivable'land ovned by tho iuembers of the
depressed classes in the Punjab ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khap) t Th"
information is being eollected alid wiU be supplieil to the honourable
member when roady.

Lala Harnam Das: sir, the Eonourable 'Preinier kas pleddod to
say the other day that the Harijans moy migrato t-o some other prtivinoeMiy I ask in thai col"sstion if wo should mi,grato bofore reaping the harvest
or should we rea,p it first and then go eway ?

' r,, ,

,fl4r
A{Qr++s.
^uD
p6lliartr6alary Secretan: I would like to inform.the honouroblc
:pp6,|er thryt the o:olte"t-lon of :thq,t information rchiqh"he'hai eskqd is'bi
!j pesnfl 0n_ easy job. It ic only for ths sake oI the,Hqrijans that the
"tiovemment hqve agreed to cgllect it.
s.ry+QBBD

,,_r

*uEqUoNg

HrrralDar: Dqos the Gorprpment tlrink that rqplyiry
i thi!
,.LaIa
'to
qugstion wquld be pq qct ol irrpspgnsibility ?
Mr.Speaker: Disallowed.
' - - {ar,far Mula $ngh : Sir, in view of the reply given hy thel ho:rour. o-ble Parliamentary secletary to the effect that it-*-as diffi;dt to colleot
the iufqrmatipn asked by yr, how is it possible for gp to pregp olu demand
'"thqtthpGqygrnmentshouldiIealar",siobeagricu}turistqi
Padiamentary Secretary: Wherever any class vis,bes" qo h
,declarefl agricultuiit, its memders opply to the"Colleptqr gf1U.
+triit
where it is not very
qflqy to collect tfie necessarv informatirin. ' Bu[ it is
'for'ti
' extremely difficult
from all
here to coll'ect the rele"vant information
'
; the districts, tahsils
and villages Of the'whole province.

'

Btp.l,rng AND coNsr*rorrorill-PArwanKEAfNAs rN

DrsrRroT. :

l-ruofr.lN4''

r "-':

*45?5.
Lal Singh : 'Will the Ilonourable Miuister of Bevenue
- pleased-to Sardar
-be
state the total ahount of expentliture inburredron thb rgptiirs
of Patwarkhanas alread.y existing and ak6 on the con*truoti,sn of nerd:Pattarkhanas in d;trict Lutthiana=in the'year lgBB-Bg with the names'of

'vrpages where such Patwarl.haors were reiaired or eonstructetl ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) I No e*pgntli-

-ture was incurred on the construction or repairs of Patwarkhaned in the
Lrudhiana district during 1988-gg.
'Sardar Lal Singh : Does the honourable farHamentaly $eoretory
:mean to say that no?atwarkhana in the whole district stood'fr neett of L

-single repair

2

Secretary: It is obvious from the reply which'l
-havoParliamentary
given.
Sardar LaI Singh : It is obvious that the patwaris get those things

.done by meals

of.

begar from villagers.

PgyliamentaryFpgfete.fy: I have said that no Patwart!?ry *gp
, cpnstructed. fhat, is what the answer conrreys at
least.
''i

*e

1

r';

D+uacn poNE To oRopg By EAlrJsroRM rr[ TA.Egrr] Mgo.r.
-*ilfrry. Sarder nw,*qsh r Will the $opouralfo $iqigfer gf Rrymqp

pleosed

to statB-

(o)

,{b)

fflpt

setlon in thp villages Samalsar,
Khurd, Alauiwala, g,ta., in tahsil
whether it is a fact that on aocount of
irrigatett only by canal veter ;

t,
of

i

-raa

8C6

DUNJAB
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{sardar
*-_--ir)Rur Sineh.]

if th."r**"r of the above parts

be in the affirmative, the aotion,'
the Government hae taken or intends to take in the matter ?

ParliamentarySecretary(RajaGhazanfarAliKhan).l(g)

by hailsto'rm is repgrted from samalsar and Roda,. and oertarn
otUer iittr[es not montionedby the honourable member, but the exteut[of

'Damage

damage is not yet known.

(b)

No.

Eabd crops benefitetl considerably

I

by the reoent rains in"

February last.
(c) Bemiesions under the rules will be given, if and whore necessary.
Sardar Rur Singh: Is it a fact that there has been no batoni' cultiva'tion in that area ?
Partiamentary Secretary : Sjr, the question relates to hailstorm
antl now the honouiable membei has begun to ask abotfibara*i area.
sardar Rur singh : My reason for asking this supplementary'
q""r[i"lr1[il; tEZie have-been no rains, will the Government consider'
I

special remission necessarY

?

Parliamentary Secretary- '. Ba;roni, cultivation is quite different
tro--tU"l""tiiot, of Uuitttotm. The rules concerning the grant of remissions
under these two heads are quite separate'

Sardar Rur singh: \Yhen the only means of their irrigation has
failed the zamindars, is it not the duty of the Government to devot'e specl&J'''
ottention to them?
Parliamentary Secretary: All these points will be sympathetically
considered.

sayed Amiad AIi shah: M.ar. I ask the honourable ParliamentaryS.or"tuiy *nut?o"ia t"iti" remisiion in the case of total destruotion of.
crops by hailstorm

?

Parliamentary Secretary

: I

have said that the Government willl

follow the rules on the subject.

DBgrauotroN or oRops By srrrrsToRu tX Alrmtse*

DISTRIOT..

,*4587. Sardar Kiehan Singh: will the Ilonourable Minister of
-U.
the 28th
n""."i" pt""r.a tJstate whethel it is a fact that hailstormtheonrabt
cropsdestroyed
totally
tlistrict
has
the
Amritsar
in
f"t**r.19e9.
Fatehpur, Thana'
;i"il[#Maniiala, Bahora, Kot Sayya{lfahmit Khasa,Ban-ghari
l"raroun,
a.U, i["t, Mu1ar Bahram, Bhakna, Pindourihaman,
to'
intend
sr
made
have
the
Govensment
Kr-li*;*d, etc., if so, whethor
for.
revenue,
land
of
remission
to
mere
aildition
iD
make any ,,r*og.*"ois
of those
n rrtat"6 footl inrl fotltlor for the people aad cattle, respeetively,
-viUages
; if not, whY not ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Baja -Ghazanfar Ali Khan): A st'atement
.no*ins.Jh" o"*.ifv tahsils i,t in"-villages aflected by hailst'orm on theZetU f"fr"riy, 19g9, in Amritsarlistrict is placed on the tablo.
i?i5
"fa
A special girdawari of the--villages-^afrected was immediately ordered,.
ana is rtitt io piogr*r for the villageJ affected by the second. hailstorm.

' r"

lii'

srARn,ED

eunsiioNs AND ANsWE,n,rs.

gtil

2. The finding of the special girdavari fix the fiist, hait'storm' 'ih'Ows
that taking the affected villages.togeth6r the damage from hail amounted to
less than 10 por cent. In the reentie of the path ofithe storrq, t&e proportion
{amaged was naturally much larger and vuiied between 20 hnd E6 p& cent;
of the sown area. Similar figures are not yot availablo for tde, storq
on the-28th February, but in the-worst villages tiiere was considerable damage

to early

thotgh less serious, damage to lale
Fodder also s.uflered, particularly Senji but thq
subsequent cutting"s of crops tike Shaftal antl BersJem will be quite good.
3. Proposals will in due course be made for remission of. dbiona and"
land revenue w[ich will be sympathetically considered. rt is estimated
that the total remission of land- revenue iequired for the first hailstorm
will be about Rs. 1,400.
4.- As regards immediate relief apart from remission, reports indicate
.that
the damag-e was not so great as to require the making of ipecial arrengments for food and fodder. cultivatois in the worst afre.-oted villag6i
have been encouraged to apply lor taqaoi, for fodder where it is need6dFurther relief is not, considertd necessary.
A statement showing thn names by tahsils oJ the uitlages affecteil by hatlstann
on th,e, 16th anil 28th February, 7939, i,n Amritsar ilistriitsown wheat and appreciablo,

sown wheat and

gram.

l6tk ?ebnnrg,

1939.

Ta,lwil,.
l. Barrchari.

Amrttwr

?. Varpal.
3. Pandori.
4. Mehman,
6. Rokh Jhita.
6. Jhita Khurd.
7, Jhita Kalan.
8. Bhagtupura.
llorn llo,ran Taheil.

t.

Manochaha

o

Lakhno.

3.
4.
o.
6.

Giulalipur.
Shahbazpur.
Begepur.
Tipa"

t.

Bargari.
Dayal Rajputan.

8.

L
10.

tl.

Jeobala.

Jarmastpuro.
Nurpur.

t2. Jhanke.
13.

14.
15.

16.

Thatni.
Tharu.
Keronwal.
Nurdin.

lebrwry, lgBB.
Amritar Tohti,l.
28ith

l.

Khasa,
Chak Mukand.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Ibban Khurd.

q

Thanda.

Fettohpur.

Kot Said Mahmud-

Wariach.
Bals&rai.
Ajnala ?ahdL.
t.

8.

l. Chhiddan.
2. Boparai Kalan.
3. Boparai Khurd.
4, Jassraour.
5. Ghoga.
6. Tenaune.
7. Awan Bas&o.
8. Shahiwal.
9. Sheikh Bhatti"
10. Mahji Meun,
rl. Jhunj.
Tam Taran ?akei,l.

l.

Nathupura,

2.
3.

Chicho.
Bhakaa Kalan.

17.
18.
19.

Khara.

4.

Bhaka Khurd.

?,o.

Bataul,

6,
6.

Jaura,
Malowal.

7.

llabmud Nogar.

Qazikot.

Kotli.

2t. Duburli.
22.

23.

Palasaur.

Pandori Takht Mal.
24. Kot Daoondhi Mal.
26. Jhabcl Kalan.

8. Kas€I.
9. Rakh Sarai Amanant
10. Ker.on.

ll.

I(han.

Gopala.

t2. Loharta.
13.

t4.

Manoohahal.

Kot

Dharam Chsnil Kalon-
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*rliil#r:ND

RArNsroBlr rN L,vs,r,pun

*{BgS Sardar Kishan Singh: Will the Ilonourable Minister of
Revemre be pleased to state whether it is a fact that recently hailstorm
and rainstorm have affectetl crops in rlifferent parts of the l-,yallpur distriot
and specially in a number of villages of Toba Tek Singh tahsil ; if so, the nature
.and sxtent of help the Government is preparetl to give to the sufferers rn
.addition to remission of Government Bevenue ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Yes- A
rainstorm recently damaged crops in different parts of I-.,yallpur
district and particularly in a number of villages in Samundri and Toba Tek

tail and

:Singh tahsils.

A special girdawari is being done and after the proposals oI the local
offeers are received. the matter of remission will be sympathetically con'siderod. Iuqaoi, is being given in the form of seed and cash where neoos.sery.

Merrxe or wEoNG ENrRrEs BY THE Petwenr oF vrr,L,AGE BeuuNe.

*4597. I(han Sabib Chaudhri sahib Dad Khan : will the Elonourable Minister for Bevenue be pleased to state whether the Canal Patwari
of village Bahuna, tahsil Fatehabad, Ilissar district, mad.e wrong entries
in the rioeoue pepers lor Uril ,)i crops which was not sown in the said
village ; if so, what action has been taken against the said Patwari and
whether o,bi,ona for tho above crops, not actually sown but charged on
account of wrong rovenue entries, has been remitted ; and, if not, why not ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan).: No. comptaints of wrong eritry were received but on Executive Engineer's enquiry
iould not be pioved. The Patwari has been punished for other defects
found during the investigation. Question of remission does not arise.
I(han sahib chaudhri sahib Dad Khan : May I enquire whether
the Ilonourable Minister is preparetl to go through the file, if he has not
already done so ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I may &ssule my honourable friend
that the Government will make further enquiries into the matter and will
see to it that they are thoroughly satisfied before finally deciding the matter.
Lrlxo asVnxUn.
*4605. Captain Sodhi Harnq'- Singh: Will the Honourable Minis'
ter of Revenue be pleaseil to state(a) the total amount of lantl revenue for 1987-88 whioh was realizable from each distriot in the Punjab and the amount actually
realised during the year from each of these districts ;

(D)

how many w&rrants of att*nbpport antl a,rrest antl how many
'd,aqtaLs1,a,pd .rit'ices E€r&isiu€d to the la,Dd revsnue defaultcas
io thc ssme yeer in the proyrprg ?

Parliamenta4r Secretet'y (Baja

Ghozanfar

Ali Khan): (o) and

(b)

tabld.
Sardar Aiit ShSh : May I know if tftere are any zamindars in the

..t

statement is tar,(l on the

:

Eunjab who have not paid their land.revenue for the last two

or

more

years ?

Parliamentary Secretary: I have not been able
member. Will he please repeat his question ?

to

follow the

honourable

Sardar Aiit Singh : Are there any zamind.ars in the Punjab who have
ooinmitted a default in the payment of land revenue for the last two or more
yoa,rs.

Parliametiary Secretary: Yes, there may be many.
.

Sardar Kartar Singh: Is there any member, a Unionist member
of the .Ilouse, who'may have defaulted in the payment of land revenue ?
Sardar Aiit Singh

:

What is the reason for default

Parliameqtary Secretary
-

s

?

to

The reas.ons are different

different

€&seB.

Sardar

Aiit Singh:

,

Is

it one of the reasons that the defaulter

piirliamentary seuetary or a minister

Par-liaPentary Secretary :

',i

is a

?

There may be

a parliamentary secretary

or a public leader.

'

'

Sardar Aiit Singh : The various provincial govornments are con'
sitlering the question of reiiritting lantl revenue. Is this Government
. also oonsitlering that question ?
"

Pailiamentar? Secretary : Why refer to the whole of Intlio ?
:The Government gives remission wherever it io possible to do so.

e
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Distnict.

Sratenb€nt

Na

.1.

Amount of

Amourt of

ffxed Land
Roveauo

fluctuating
Land Rove.
nue which

which wag
realisable

during
r937-38.

was

*ali-

sable during
1937-38.

Amount of
other Land
Revenue

which was

Total.

realisable

duriug
l9B7-38.

Eisssr

6,04,061

Rs.
45,L76

Rohtek

r4,65,037

2,006

31,899

14,98,942

Glurg;aon

7,r6,016

8,r83

22,63L

7,45,830

Karnal

10,33,463

1,255

2R,074

10,57,736

Ambala

8,73,091

1,802

36,743

9,11,636

19,020

o

1,203

20,22t1

8,09,8r4

977

33,021

9,43,912

Eoehiarpur

17,09,218

25,026

36,515

17,74,768-

Jullundur

18,35,201

1,968

35,359

18,72,524

Ludhiana

12,60,682

1,281

31,109

L2,53,072

Forozeforo

t4,s7,436

t,45,7t9

41,480

r6,84,635.

Irahoro

13,83,914

t,09,042

42,653

16,36,649

Anriteo,r

r3,71,192

2,O?L

33,577

14,07,r90,

Gurdaspur

t7,24,647

L2,t02

37,564

17,74,313

Sialkot

14,10,770

26,394

20,339

14,57,501..

Rs.

Simla

Kongra

Rs.
22,6L6

Rs.
6,71,743

Gujrauwalo ..

3,r9,799

r0,9r,495

L9,325

r4,30,619

Sheikhupura

t,06,756

19,98,502

64,673

2r,59,93&

Guirat

5,60,382

to,82,t43

45,748

16,88,27&

Sh&pur

4,28,716

2010,398

3,27,526

Jhelum

6,40,495

530

22,800

6,03,82t

Bcralpindi

6,30,852

424

16,552

6,48,868

Attook

6,67,025

t24

27,023

6. t1,172

Mianwali

76,234

238,84

89,136

?,0?,212

fontgomery

34,642

42,43.016

t0,42,666

53,22,861

Lyellpur

00,239

66,68,064

2,79,7L3

00,28,036

Jheng

28,304

14,02,277

74,L6

Multrn

1,03,270

42,U,759

14,78,412

57,86,@

Uuzafrargarh

r,60565

6,98,862

61,L20

9,10,637

Dsu Ghaai Khan

2.31,166

2,0,2L6

1,66,699

6,27,OgL

27,96,64|u^.

16,M,726

ir

i

ErAn$uo

QUESTIONS

gBf,

ano .nNsdnhs.

Statanffii No. 2
Amouat of

Amount of

fluotuating
Land Revenue
actuelly

other Land
Rovenuo

realised

rea.li*d

r€alised

during

during

Amount of
ffrod Land
Revenue

Digtriot.

aotually
1937-38:

Bs.

Eirgar

6,03,430

aotually

Tota,l.

ituring
r937-38.

1937:88.

u,966

2r,$6

Rs.
6,70,221

Rs.

Rs.

a

Bohtak

14,60,686

1,140

28,898

1490,62i8.:

Glurgaon

7,t2,746

3,976

21,281

7,38,003'

Kcm&l

r0,30,009

872

21,492

1062,433:

Ambala

8,71,874

1,702

36,4t|0

9,10,006;

16,020

2

r,179

r7,80r'

8,09,361

977

33,000

84,338j

17,08,376

27,961

36'o?o

r7,72,406;

Jullundur

18,36,201

l'952

36,266

t8,72,486

Ludhiana

12,60,682

1,086

30 619

t292,287'

Fertzepore

1496,8r3

1,42,541

39,980

L6,79,2*

Lahore

13,{4,086

1,03,361

31,608

14,79,034

A-"itear

18,64,624

1,816

2S,tzl

_r3,96,560'

Gurdespur

17,13,519

ll,?AL

36,065

r7,60,826r

Sirlkot

lt,8l,l72

26,751

19,796

14,06,769

Gluiranwelo

3,15,925

10,88,698

18,085

t1,22,709..

Sheikhupura

1,06,030

19,94,790

46,4L6

21,{1,236..

665306

r0,80,867

4,7ls

16,80,892"

thrhpur

4,24,261

?.0,38,292

2,89,416

27,61,968:

Jhelum

6,39,819

474

22,167

6,62,460'

Brwalpindi ..

a,29,670

424

15,037

6,46,031'

Attock

6,66,317

107

23,572

6,80,396:

Eimla
Kangra
orhiarpur

'

llirnwali

74,076

2,31,710

77,938

3,88,724-

.[ontgomery

34,W

42,14,L44

r0,0r,490

62,60,276-

Lyellpur

90,239

66,48,977

2,46,666

69,84,871'

Jhsng

26,420

19,42,492

46,820

14,14,732"

Iultan

01,566

41,24,81L

14,68,416

66,74,782"

r,39,469

6,71,719

46,274

8,67,462',

"224,tN

2,tt,zts

1,62,491'

6,00,81G.

Muzaffarga,rh
Doaa Ghtral

..

Ehsa

puN.rAB rrnor€LA'lrvu
4$sna641r1,.

8fi!

,

[ 6ra ArRrr,, 1999.

Stoterqent No" 3.
Number
war:rantg

of

ofr

attachmout
Dietrict.

issuod to

Land Rewoue defeuLters

dudry

r937.38.
ITirsg,r

.Gurgaon ..
Karnal

warrants of
arrosb issued

to Land Re.
vonuo de.

tbulters

tluring
r937-38.

lfumbsr of.

"

Dasfaka

(writs)
to Land

"

fLovonue de-

faulterg

iluring
1937-38.

Numtcn ol
t'Notices t'
(prooesse)
isgued to

LandReve.
nue deloulterg

during
1937-38.

72

84

23

47.r

23

75L

I

326

6l

462

3

195

67

279

233

255

443

;..

Bohtak

Numbsr of

Ambalo

q

Simla

Kalgra

r17

2

76

73

96

96

130

174

.Ju[undur

90

54

74

Ludhiaqa

89

25

9l

X'erozeBore

L29

38

194

Lqhore

504

r46

702

r,951

467

2,968

601

665

687

I

oshiarpur

A-riqT
.Clur.

da4pu1.

r70

Si&lbgt

.Gujranwala

58

Sheikhupura

42

319

70

6

r08

l8

l0

oe

104

106

118

25

496

2LS

829

I

t20

82

162

36

4

L02

r,634

986

4,265

906

4S

t,232

l1

1,791

663

4r?A

3

782

t37

934

66r

s2

w

.Jhelum

Bawa,lpinili

Miaowali
Montrgomerry

Lyallpw

29

Jhsng

Multan
.Muzaffarga,rh

..

Dera Clhozi Khan

ot
269

,

Attook

86

264

Glujrat
Shahpur

I87
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Gnet.lr'or

*4mto gtate-

s

Sardd'A5it sidgh

(o) wheth$ the Pq

sdb..

will the Miaister of Revorue

bepleaseit,

Government has eveir granted rand
if so, wheu and in wn'ion
;

-njab
emplqyed graduatss:

"olori",

@) whether Govemment contempratos

.

duates this year or in the next

to un-

grlng similar $ants to
yeir ? -

(Baja- Ghazanfar

Ati

Khan)

:

gra-.

(a) yes.

educatod persons .in 1gd2, t'ggo ana
^^-.^I:1f111:-",:rq.Secretary
9^o^v_ernmgnt granted Iand to unemployed
1987. Allotments were made in 'art canar coro;ie;l; the p.";"u.

(b) The Gbvernment have no such proposar under consideration
at,

present.

it

.Is
greo.uates anct douhle graduatos

a fact that the number
is on tho increase ?

Secretary
--*P*11rh_-:ilery
number
of such graduate .

:

_-rlfjl_+iil

S,rTce:

of

unemployed

Increase or no increase, thore is a large

sardar Ajit Singh : rn these circumstances does Government intend..
to grant one square of land to each such grad.uate ?

Mr. Slieakar: That is a request for action.
P.nrwenrs

w'o

ar Muznnren*AaE EE',D
rN coNNEcTroN wrrE tr[rxrgrrng, ytgtr.
aTTDNDED TEE ,uNc*roNs

:fi[? MunrLi Hafi

mue be pleased to state-

LEI

:

TVill the Eonourable Ministef

of

B6?--

(c) whe{her it is:a fact that the patwaris of the distriot of lilumfrgarh attended the functioni at Muzafiargarh held in eonrectiOn.
with the last visit of the Honourabre "Ministers io Muzafrarigflfh;
(D)

the total strength of the patwaris in the Muzafrargarh d.ishict
and how ma:ry patwaris ettended at Muzafrargarh ioa ut;fi;;
expense and how many days did they rom-ain at t&e headquarters;

(o) it

tE

a+swer to (a) ebove bg in the affirmative, und.er whose ordere.

did the patwaris leave their circles

?

:

Se91eta1y_-tn"* Ghazanfar Ati Khan)
(o) No.
^-._lg^Iip_:*?p,
ettentled the functions at Muzaffargarh in his official capaiity.' 'GooBatwen
ernment have no iniormation as to wheth;"
!s
his.
private

*y t;;rfi-ter:iir"ot ir

capacity.

(D) eud (o) Do

not

arise.

.

,i

',B54

PUNJAB LucIer,ArrvE.AssEl[Br'Y' [

NortrrcetroN

REGARDTNG r'ANDEoLDEnB

*4617. Sardar Hariab
Sevenue be pleased to state-

singh: will

6rn Aenrr'' 1939'

IN Gex'rr

Bln'

the Honourable Minister of

(a) whether it is a fact th1!,.!r- a Government notifioation it has been
tleclared thai lanilholtlers in the Ganji Bar will be declaretl
orrners aftel payment of Rs' 1,000 per square ;

it is a fact that mal'tkana which is generally 50 per cent
oft,herateoflandrevenueischargettalongwithland

(b) whether

revenue

;

(c)
\-'

if-- the ans.wer6 to (o) antl (b) above be in the affirmative,

(d)

if not, why rrot, and to what account

whether

the Government'intends to declare a person owner who pay,
Rs.l,000lesstheamountofmal'i'lcanaalreadypaiilbyhim;
ditetl

this mali,ltana will he ere'

?

ParliamentarySecretary-(!ajaGhazanfar-{liKhan):(a)I1

,certul, ctars"s of ti,nancie, i"ifr.'Lower Rari Doab ColonS' (Jist attached)
.;;;;;;"gi; can be purchased for Rs. 1,000 if the payment is made in two
half-yearly instalments.
(b) Yes, ttt,al,ikanu equals Re. 0-8.0 per lupee of land revenue and is
,""ooeretl invariablv along with Iand revenue'
(c) No;

Maltlnna is charged by .Government, from t'enants until the
righ.ls as
r.qoisitioo of proprietar!.righis in recognition.of Government's
Doab
Bari
Lower
the
in
rights
T"a1lf"ra. The purchas. prirJto, propietar.v
market
the
with
as
compared
C""f""y G"":ii dar)' is alrlacly "*t"e*"ly.loritU.pr*ieds of.,matikarla, are credited to the provincial
(d,)

;il;'"i;h;t"a.

,,i&."""t

under the head

l'7-Land Iievenue"'

a tenant acquires.pro-'
Singh: Is it.a fact that unless
tho meaning of Act 1
within
a
tenant
considered
p"i.tlfriigU;;'h;;fi;1 be

sardar Aiit

,of. 7912

?

Mr. SpeaLer

:

That is'a question of law'

necessary under law for
Sardar Aiit Singh: Sir, I want.to ask if it is
proprietary rights ?
acquire
order to
,.a tenant to paf o""Jfio"ru"d rupees in

ParliamentarY Secretary

sardar Aiit singh

:

Is

it

:

also essential to pay interestl on that one

-thousand ?

Mr. SPealrer : Disallowed'

6

Yes'

sr+x,BDD QUESUQN"S !,ND a,NSWERS.
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*A

,Classes oJ teu.unts
tg?.?ylyse-proprietnr! rgghte unitar pqNtjab
Gouernment letter No. 1l4I-D 6), dAtud the 761th S"eptemb"r,, t9ZT, "
at page 727 oJ Puniab Colony Supplemeit IV.

.,

ferial

.

,

No.

Class

I

Peasants allotted land before
Sarwan".

2

of tenants.

llth

December, lg16.

Landed genf,ry.
x'9rmpr lessoes. of peesant class allowed to purchase proprietery
lght' at ni'etenths market value.
Former loseoes of landed gentry class allorved to purcha,so proprietary righb
rat
nine-tenths market valuel
Former lessees of peasant crass allowed to purchase proprietary'rights &t full
maildt

3

4
D

6

value.

Former lessees of landed gentry class allowed to purchaso proprietary righto
at

7

full market value.
Poasants allotted land on or after llth December, lg16.
Peaeants, with obligation to maintain roadsido trces.
Tenante of bara lands.
Tenanfs of " inferior " lands (resumable half grants).

8

I
II

l0

*{61q Sardar Harjab Singh: Will
i..Xevenue
be pleased to
state-

the llonourable Minister of

all the_ canals ir-rigating the Nili Bar and Gangi Bar,
excepting 8/R-Ige closed during tho months of Jiauary
and February, 1989 ;
(b) if the &nswer to the above be in the affirmative, rea,sons for this
discrinin[tion ?
The Honoureble Df. Sir Suntrar Singh Maiithia: , (o) No.
(a) whether

0r;

(D) Does

not

arise.
,

11 ,t

ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS.
KrseN Moncne Ar LaHoRE.

sardar Hari singtr : ' r

.
:3 P'u'

beg to ask for Ieavo to make a motion for the
adjournment of the businesg of.tfre .Ilouee to.discuss a

definitd uiatter of urgeat p"Ufi. i-*eoiulr.r,-situation
na,mdy,
sailure of the Government to take necessary steps to eise tho
.arising out of the Kisan Morcha'at Lahore in conneition with the
""w.."ttr"ment in f,ahore district. May r say a word in rbgard to the urgency
of the
.motion

?

Mr: QpeaLer: No. I am going to give my ruling as to the.admiedibility of the motion.
Pandit shri Ram Sharma : r rise on a_pofnt of order. May r eirquirc
whether an ailjo_Lrnment motion can be ruled out of order u""" uko". f,roJ
'is_'sought in the llouse ? ' f understand that that has beeu the .r*

,odjoumment motion.

lritt'riy

.;-S. !'r-

"866
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trilr. Spcaker:

The honourable member is referrorl to rule

41. It

geyS--

A motion for an adjournment of the business of tho Agsembly for the purposo of discussing a definite m_atter of urgent public importance may be made with tho
consent of the Speaker.
That means that my consent is necessary from the outset. The honourable member's motion was so glaringly out of order that when he discussed
it with me in my room f expressly declared it to be out of order ; and, there'

I did not allow him to read it in the House.
Sardar Ajit Singh : My adjournment motion was neither discussed
in your room nor in the House.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member has not followed me. Motions,
rybibh are prima facie inadmissible, may not be allowed to be read in the
fore,

Ilouse, whether they are discussed with me or not'
Sardar Aiit Sinsh : That may be true, Sir, but how can we bring
it to the ndtice of the Government that people are starving and their cattle
aro dying ? Such an adjournment motion was allowed on 8th April, 1987.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I draw your attention to rule 43
vhich Eays-

Inove to make a motion for an adjournment of tho business of the Assembly for the
puqpose of discussing a deffnilo Tett€r of urgen-t public importance must bo
i,eked for after'questions and beforo the Iist of bueiness for the day is ontered
upon

?

'lfhis means tf,at as soon as the question hour is over the member should
cet up and,ask for leave to move his adjournment motion. But you

w"o allow tihe leave to be agked for by reading the motion for leave.
lllr.'speaker : Yes, because I do not wish to waste the time of the

f,o oot

Ilouse.
'sardar Hari Singh's motion is out of order for one or two reasons. The
district magistrate has issued an order under section 144 of the Criminal
Procedure.Code and the moroha in question is said to be in defiance of that
ordor.
Diwan Chaman Lall : How aro you aw&re of these facts ?

Mr. Spealer

: I am living in the Punjab.

The

order under section

144. Criminal Proeedure Codo, has been promulgated and every one

ed to keep himself informed of what, is happening round him.

is

expect-

.ffwan€hamaD Lall : As far as the Speaker is concerned he has neither
ef,es,to seo nor eart to hear except what is happening in this House.
Mr. Spealer : As a common citizen it is my duty, like others, to keep
*vs"lf info-rmed. The ilistrict magistrate's order is a judicial order against
wfiich a petitign for revision lies to the High Court. Can the Government
.oorr"*.-" iudicial order by an executive order ? That cannot be done and
itiietore'I nold the motion to be out of order.

:

While I accept your ruling, I suggest that you
such matters before you give your ruling.
disouss
to
us
pleased
allow
to
mav6e
of
our discussion in the House that you
&s
&
result
possible
is
it
BeJausd

Diwan Chaman Lall

msy reviso Your ruling

I

:

aDJouRNuD.{T

rfiorroNg.
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. Illr. Spealer :

I have more than once stated that honourable menbers
welcome
to
disouss
with me their motions before-hantl.
'are
Diwan Chaman Lall: Sometimes it becomes very difficult for us
to see you in private. We can give notice of these motions hir,l}'riii hour
before the commencemeht of the sitting of the Assembly and it may nbt be
possible for a member to see you in your room before tho commencement

.of the sitting.

Mr. Speaker :

Suoh exceptronal cases, moy be

ilealt witb exeeptionally.

Ournunsr oF cnrMn rN por,rcn srartoN MonrNoe.
Lda Duni Chand : I move for Ieave to make a motioa for the adjourtiment of the business of the House to discuss. a tlefinite matter of ugout
public importance, namely, the most serious situation that has arisen in
police station Morinda, district Ambala, by reason of horrible aad abnormal
outburst of crime in village Gopalpur situated. within the said police station
as evidenced by brutal murder of nine persons and arson in that vilftige on
31st March, 1989.
Mr. Speaker: The motion is out of order for the simple reason
that the dacoity in question has not been committed by Government or at
the instigation of Governmont or at the instance of its officers. The charge
is that the police has failed to perform its duty. Is the honourable urembet
in a position to say that the police was informed bolorehand and yet it
ftiilbd to prevent the dacoity ?
fhe question is whether the administrative responsibility of Governmedt
is involved. As it is not involved, the motion is out of order. Furthbr,
if so many murders have been committed, as alleged, the matter is sure to
go to a oourt of law. So, from that point of view also its discussioa is undeeirable. tr'or these re&sons I hold tho motion td be out of order.
Lala Duni Chand: May f say a few words in reply ?

t&. Spealcr:

No.

trala Duni Chand : You have raised two points and f want to make
a reply to them to your satisfaction.
The honourable member is not entiilod to reply
I cannot allow him to criticise my ruling.

Il&. Spcalcr:

uhder the rules, besides,

I rlo not want to criticise

your ruling. I shall
want to make a respeotful
submission to you in order to induce you to come to the conclusion that my

Lda Duni Chand':

be the last person to oritioise your

adjournment motion

is in

ruling. But f

order.

Ittr. Spcater: fhe honourable member failed to convince ms whea
he disoussed with me his motion in my room.
IhIa llui.i'Chand

: I was under the impression

fdurthB convinoed; (La,wghter.l

tha,t you were

thru.

llf,r. Spcaler : The honourable member is not right, but assuming hir
surmise to be correot, that three-fourth oonvietion has gone. (Laughtar.l
D
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LaIa Duni chand : I still hope to convince you. so far as the question
whether the police w&s a,w&re of this dacoity goes, the police was aw&re.
Il[r- SlraLer : I have held the motion to bo out of order'
Lata Duni Chand : I bow to your ruling, Sir'
SIIAR,IAT BIIJIJ.
Begrrm Rashirli Latif Baii-: -On a point of order. Sir. I gave notice'
of the Sihariat Bill but I do not find it on the agenda.
Mr. Speaker : Has the honourable lady Pem^ber received any letter'
in this con-nection from the office of the Assembly ?
Begum Rashida Latif Baii: Yos, I got it'
Mr. Speaker : The honourablo member lrnows the real position an d
will realise that nothiug can be dono against law'
Begum Rashida Latil Baii 3 I crave your indulgence, Sir'
Mr. Speaher: But I am helpless and can do nothing'
At thds stage Begmr, Rashida t,atiJ Baii leJt the chamber am'idst tr,p7tlu,u,se
bsnches.
Jrom, th,e Upnos'ition

Mr. speatrer : Honourable members may br f-eeling wtry the honourable
taay--e-U-e, U*s goou. Sho gav-e notico of a Bill, the Shariat Bill. That
not be pit bn the ag:enda or introduced without the reoommendaniii
of the Governor. It has been forwarded to the Governor, but no roply
iio" "o"ta
h*s U""o receivetl yet ; while the lady momber is naturallS'anxious to
have it put on the agenda.
Diwan chaman Lall: From what the honourable lady member was
she wished to raise a point of order ?
goinf
- to say I took it Ithat
Mr. Speaker: asked her whether she had received a letter in this
oonnection and she reltlisd in the affirmative.
Diwan chaman Lall: she wanted to raise a point,of order. I
the details but I take it that if there is any difficulty regarding
ilo
"oi["o*
it" eo""r"-ent of Inclia Act you ma.v be pleased to permit the honourable
ladv memher to state her poilt. I rto subnrlt that if the ladyis still available
,il""*ny he ashed to com-e back and allowed to state ler point of order.
Mr. speaker : she has ieft the ohamber of ller own accord. Nobody
will stand ln }rer \raJr if she lvants to come btrcli'
Diwan Chaman Lall : You rvill permit her to raise her point of order'
Premier : The lady member may have another point of order.
Mr. Speaker : She may come back and raise it'
, (Bdgutn Rashid,a LatiJ Baji re-entered the'ahamber amidst ahaers.)
Bugo- Rashida Latif Baii (Innel Lahore,lVluhammadan, women; urpoint oiorder is this. I gave notiee of the Shariat
W""l tU-iaA: Sir, my'Oir
the Bill
[iilirllurrr March. the 9th of March I.r,ceived a reply that
the 4th
On
Governor.
the
of
[ri U.." sent up for the previous sanction
the
and
ballot
the
of
a
result
as
place
second
the
Rili
secured
m'
;iM;;;h
of
30th
the
On
members.
the
ambng
distributed
was
ilusines's
i,i.f
for
ballottetl
"i
been
frl"r.tr, ury Bill was remoYed from the Bills which had
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discussion. On the first of April, I addressed a Ietter to you. You msde a
reply on the 4th of April thet it waf esseutial to sond up this Bill foi the.
previous nanction of the Governor under Bule 27 as a provisiou to that efreot
had been mado in sub-eection (8) of soction 299 of Goienrment of rntlia act,
fhave, therefore, three objections to this procedure. Firstly, if the previoue
sanction of the Governor was essential, why was it not obtained earlier ?'
Secoudly, if the provious sanotion of the Governor had not been obtainetl,
why rvas this Bill allowed to be ballotted ? My third objection is that no
prevjous sgnotion was essential to be obtained under seotioa 299 (8) of the
4ot. A provision has been made for the previous sanction of the Goyeruor
but that is with respect to caseg where the transfer of property- in publio
interest is in point. But section 299 doos not apply to my oise. No publio
interest is involved in my Bill. rt is the question of our private rigbte.
Sjr, although I am not a lawyer mysolf, my lather was a lawyer. I hive,.
therefore, no difficulty in taking a commoniense view of the rolevsnt provisions of the Act. r oan very well understand that these provisioas db not,
apply in the case of my Rill. I will appeal to Iawyer memEors of thig Eouse.
to explain fully the purport of section 299 for your benefit, so that you may.
see that it applies only in the cases where transfer of anyproperty is involvedI hqye only to refer to one thing now and that is this. -AJmy-Bill referred.
to Bhariat-i-Islami aqd the Iaw of God antl Eis Prophot, Providenoe
hdlp_ed me. f was the only signatory to the BiII but it sedured second place
on the list. My submission is this that either f should be permitted to
introduee my Bill to-day or a,n &ssur&nce given to me that, nelt time when.
lhe Rills come up before the Hous€, my Bill rill be placed as No. 1 on the list..
f osk for this assurance as I feel thai justiee has not been done to my Bill
h that it has been removed from the ti6t of Businegs and I must be givea,
the right of introducing it a second time.
tl[r. Speaker: Sorry. I am unable to give any such &Bsnr&ncs.
Qiwg Chq4an rall : May I Bay one word with regard to this point
of- order ?
Mr" Slrcaker : f cannot allow any d.iscussion on the point of order.
Diwan Chaman LatI: It is an important point.
Mr. Speaker : If the honourablo member is allowed, other honourable
membe.rs also would wish to be allowed.
, Diwan Chaman LaII: It afleets every member, Ior, if any other
honourable member brings in a measure of this kind and the same fate,
is meted out to him, he will have the same objection.

'.- ', M-r. Speaker : Question is whether the action taken
the rules or not.

is

according to

Diwan Chaman Lall: f qm not worried about the rules, all f 'ari
tprcied about is the right of the members of the Houso to moye mg&sures

like this.
Mr. Speaker : fs the honourable
Of India Act or.to the rules ?

member objepting to the Goyernment

[.all: I am merely wtrnting
-'1 Diwan Chaman
{lovernment,ot
India Acfi soys.
'

.,..

;,

to

soo

exoctly what the

OZ r

,
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Mr. Spealier: The final authori.ty to decide whether a Bill requires
or not the Governor's recommendation is the Governor himself, and not
this House.
' Diwan Chanan LaIl: With due respeet to you, the final authority
is the Federal Court and not the Governor.
Mr. Slraler: The final authority is the Governor.
Mian Abdul Aziz z May I subrnit one thing. There is no question
cif misinterpretation or double interpretation of section 299 of the Govern'
ment of India Act. It ig a clear thing and according to the plain reading
of the section, the advice given by the office that it requires the sanction
df the Governor is entirely wrong. (Here Se,wetary int'im,ated, that'it wag
tlw Speaket's ntling anil not th,e adtice oJ the ffice.) May be the Speaker's
"own iuling. If so, I beg to submit that that ruling is not correct.
Mr, Sgeaker :
If

Rule No. 27 of.the Governor's Rules runs as follows:-

notice is given of a motion to introduce a Bill or to move an amendmont which ia
the oplnion of the Speoker cannot bo introduced or moved Bsve with -the- prcviour
Fanction, the Speak'er ehalt 6s Eoon &s may be aftor the receipt of the notice,
refer the Bill oi the a,mendmont to Gloveriror and the notice shall not bs
placed on tho List of Buginess unless tho Governor bas communiceted to tho
Bpeaker that tho provious genction required !* b""1 g.-rantcd' If any questibn arises whether^ a bill or amendmenl ie or is not a bill or &mendment which
.""nnoC bo iutroducod save with tho previous sanction, tho question tholl bo
referrod to the authority which would- havo the power to grant provioue sanc.
tion if it woro necosgari and the decision of that authoritv on the questlon
shall be f[aI."

Rule 81 (2) of our Rules of Procedure is to the same efrect'

due deferenoe to you, I have-read all this,
not a eontroversial point and the decision
is
that
it
fr"t mv zuUmission is
the sanction of tho Governor is entiroly
requires
Bill
the
that
;;il[ at

MianAbdul Azizt with

..€rroneous.

Mr. speaLer : I may be wrong, but r have referred it to the Govcrnor.
Let Lim saj, that it does not require his sanction'
Mian Abilul Atiz z ft may be quite right, but we are-entitled to say
thufreq"iring sanction on suc[ Bills is entiroly wrong and should not be

foPeated.

Mr. Speaker : opinions ma.v difler. The honourable member may_be
,isn[-r"aTma-v be *rong, but I iiave acted according to my lights. Now
th"e matter will be decided by the Governor'
Mian Abdul Atiz z Everybody is liable to make mistakes. It is
,nrrp*ihte that vou mav have read it at that time in that light. Wilt you
flffii.*a it" again and see that the objection which is being raised ir

correct

2

Mr. Spcater : If the honourahle member is willing to discues it furthr
vith me, [e is welcome to do so.
Mian Abdul Atiz z I shall be very gl'ed'
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: will it be open to us and the lad.y Tg-b.-e-r
to yoiir"a try to eonvince you,thet this is a matter on which facilito
"o*" #provided io her and she ma.y bo convinced about it or be ouoqYed
;i.;;;J,
io ooriri"""'yo" ? Is she debarred from coming to your chaurbers ?

SHARIAI BILL.
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Mr, Speaker: Every momber is welcomc. I bere never refured to
see eny honourable member.
Diryea chaman rfll r what is the positiou now ? rs it th't it hm,
been held that it is.a Bill wiioh requiree-previoue
sauction ? My houourable
{rignd at this tate stage €trpresses ds zeal'anddthG;il frr iuu U*o*out"
Iodf ,merrber's p-ropdsition aud or"rt, to accompany the hoil;;ffiE
the.chambor of, the sqeaker in order'to-f,"
ir""iq.o thst th,
:1:l!: tosanctiou
prevtous
is not required after having opposed her.
' IlIr. speaker : Let us proceed with the business of the day.
. -Diwan chaman,Lall :^ suppose wo oome to you. Are you in a position
to alter the order of things Z t'tninf you cannot do so.
llfir. speaLer : rf I arn wrong r will be the first to correct myself.
Diwan
chaman Latl: you canot do so, having referred it to the^

Governor.

.

taken up next time.
&s-"- Rachida Latil Baii : sir, r wish to make an observatioo.
since this matter was_ direcfly
with the sla"iat-i-iJamia and was
"i,"nect"i
in accordance with the injunctiom
of a"a ,"Jtu" rrrr-y p-t.t, the Divine
help was accorded to.1ge. rn-spile ot
!!e fact that r alone iignea this Bil,
position on thi rist. N;; i t;s t";ilitTi,rt either you
:19:t
*::"cond
&IIow me to rntroduce my BilI just now or promis-e me
that next time it will
be accorded the first pbsitiori on the list.
, . It[r. $pea]er:. No such assurance c&n be given; nor can
the honour-.
-ihat
able member's Biu be given the first prace unresr"rt
,..**
ptace by.
ballot.

RI]I,II]F OF INDEBTEDNESS (AMENDMENT) BII,L.
Captain Sodhi Hanam Sinsh (trerozepore North, Sikh, Rural):.
I-',beg to moyeThat leayr be granted to introduco the punjob Relief of
rndob6odroeg (Amoudment)

Il[r. Speaker: Motion moved isto*'"fiIr?. be granted to introduce the punjab Rorief .of rndebtodness (Auendment);
for

Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang

once.

: I object.

We are in good company

Premier : r am not going to object. rf rny honourabro friend wants
to,
object, he is welcome to do io.
Dr. Sir GoLul'Chand Narang : I withdraw my objection.
Mr. speaLer : As there is no objection, the honourable member may
introduce it. lVlotion moved ist*a ,RIi. be granted ro inrrbduoe tho punjab Rolief of rndebtednec (aTendment)
,

tlw

notianwas wrrid.

captain sodht rla,rnau.sF.g_h s r beg to intr-oduce the hmjah
Berief
of Indebtedness (Amena-e"tfnf,f. - - -'
l
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point of order- My submission
Ih. Sir GoLul Gtanil Narang: On a -(Hear__
h,ear.) (Internp.tio-n'')
tnis-Ho"se.
is that the Bill i, Aii Ait-ot
has no jurisdiction
Hoot"
,1nU,
this
Eouse.
tUis
in
ioiioaor.a
[.
nifi.*r""i
introdueo such a
to
no member has any:ight
to ."1l*ii" sueh a Bill and
-tU"
b{ t
only-recenl'ly
aeciaea
gouse.
been
matter has
fl-arfiiii" i, this
fin?ncial
ar
cancelling.
aims
Bilt
rn.
;ti ffi"h" oi ;h;p;;;nieh c"r"r.
Court
r"a a iurr uenon u" ui* a division bench of the Patna Iligh
or
measuro
anJ
pass
to
right
""litii"i*
ua"" n.ra that the provincial eouncils have no

if I am not
ontertain *oy *."r*L;hi.h destroys finaneial iontracts, and,
that, until
think
I
and
Court
mistaken, the matter is;;;.f;;if,eleaetat
thie
the noint is decialed il;h"; C;,iti, thit lrouse should not entertain
ili ffi;;; th;;id o6t uuo* such a Bill to be introduced'
by my honour'
Premier : I am rather surprised at the objection-raisetl
We are not
Court.
*blelrirod.--ff" n*. .i-t.a a decisio, of the Patna lligh when the
question
iee
will
We
Court.
the-Fatna High
;;;;;?;ur.-Uyreaeral
"Let
is
a
legislation
such
if
see
and
wait
us
Court.
ir a".i,i.a iy tue
my
and
order
in
is
Bill
,*ltra-;i*;
The
(Interruption.)
declared Lo be
"Uo"o"rrUfe friend has not'the rigirt to oppose it' (Cheers')
PUNJAB COURTS (AMENDMENT) BILL.

LataDuniChand(AmbalaandSimla'General'Rural):Ibegto
movslbat

leave be granted to introduce the Punjab Courts (Amendment)

Bill'

Mr. SPealrer c Motion moved isthat

BilI'
leovo bo grantod to introduce tho Punjab Courts (Amendment)

Finance Minister (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal)
objection.
:
Mr. Speaker: fhe question is-

:

There is no

ThotleavebogranteiltointroiluoethePuniobCourts(Amendment)Bill.

The motinn was mm'tnd.

[.ala Duni Chand

:

Sir, I introduoe the Punjab Courts (Amentlement)

Bill.
IJAND BEVENUE (AMENDMENT) BII,IJ.

I

Rural ) :
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Iroshiarpur,.Sikh,
beg

to movethat

leove be grantcd to lntroduos

&e Puniab Land Revonuo (Amendnent') Bill.

lfirp SPeaker: Motion moved
Ihet

is-

(Amendment) BiIL
leeve be granted to introduco tho Punjab Land Roveirue

Raia Ghazanlar
mariidine Eiu.

Ali tr(han: I obiect to

leave being granted to

in'

.

r,.a,ND

RuvDNuD

(eunnouour)
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Sardar Hari Singh: The object of the BilI is clearly stated in the
"fJtatement of objects and B,easons. - The Bill aims at the amendment
of
sec[io-n
(1) of the Lend Bevenue Aot
of 1B8z). That seotion
_28

-

-

reads like thie

/'

, ./rt.
,//
,/
'N.hat'

(xvrr

:-

(l) .TL" Finoaoiol Commissionq may make rules to reg;ulato the appointment,
dul,igs, ogolu4ents, rlnilhments,-susl,eDsions and -removal of -tanurgd,
zaildars, inamdore and village-ofrcers.t,

tbe^ amending

Bill purports to

do is

thlt

the appointments of thess'
nominition as is being done
tlg present molment. The present system of appointmonts of iillage
"L
,officials
is unsound and. rotten to the core. The airlnding Bill wants Io
villa-ge officials should be by_election and not by

supersede this systenl by a democratic system, a sound and up"-to-tlate system
in order that all the defects, that are eating into the vitals of the
socialsystem of our country, may be dono away with and swept away by the

' of election,
.

amending P-ill. Thero are manv defects in the present mode of ipfointments of village officials. r do not say that thore are not honest, gooil antl
noble- people among the lambardars, zaildars anrl sufedposhes. Tlere ere
certainly very good people among them. Thore are exctptions. There are
good men amolg zaildars but they are oxceptions. There are good me[
pmo.ng sufedpojhes but thgre are exceptions. Thero are gootl people omong
Iambardars. r do not object to particular individuals Jr a[ -of ihem wh6

'are lambardars and zaildars and sufedposhes. what r object to at the
mgpen-! is tle system which, as I said already, reqrrires to be done away
with altogether lock, stock and barrel. lMln;ster lor Pubtin W*ks':
wha,t about elected persons ?) rf the Honourabte Ministbr has golisomething
his sleeves, he may eome forward. (Xtlinister .for Public Works: I saidl
'"!p'What
about all elected_ p-ersorls ?") (Mian Abdul Aziz : fhe majority
tU."
party.) I did not follow his English. So, Mr. Speakei
Unionist
?.t
that is the question. Does he question the honesty of the memberfof this
Foytg ? lhey are at Ieast responsible to the eiectorate and they can
be defeated at the next electionif the.v are not honest and upright, if thry
. are not acting according to the peofle's wishes, they
shall be tackletl at thL
next election. rf the Ministers are not acting in a responsible manner, they
will be nowhere at the next eleotion and they wili be done away- witd.
'They will find themselves in tbe wilderness but in the aase of no-minateil
" officials, they will be thei! oppressing and terrorising the people; since they
: oro ill the good books of the tahsildars, the revenue assistants
and the deput!
-coTmissioners, they may make any mistakes, they may be comrpb, inojt
-subordi.
disho"e-s! people in the world, yet if they enjoy the goott witl of the
note offcials, they will eontinue to be zaildars, sufedposhes and lambardars;
,however unfft for their jobs.thoy may be from the people's point of vie*
I yas subTitting that there are many defects in the !"eseot system. I

-submit further that most of the corruption prevailing at the present moment
,in the Bevenue and Police Departments amongst the subord.iuatg, ofreials
-i is due to the fact that these people, who are appointed at the swoet will of
.,the suborfinate offi.oials, act ai agents for corruption. (An honourabh
mem'ber : _
-Question.) But for the fact that these-ofrcials'are nominated,
. they would not dare toueh the simple aud. innocent people and extort bribo;
-from them. rt is only because they have got goott-egents in the persons ot
*eaildsrs &nd Bufedposhes that the subordinite ofraiali dare go to lhe people
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hrib} irom them. Nipety per ce4t. of the qorruption,
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w6oh

ir a.pi"raUte antl which we &ro bent, upon eradicatilg, wqultl be donq aVay
revolu'
iiit Ty ringte strofe of the pen if we acc-e-pt this amenrlment and elected'
sufedposhes
"
and
tionise the piesent system by having zaildirs
ef"-ciaa suf6ilposhes Lnd zaildr". ,nX lambardars would not play !n tle
the revenue assistant and others to terrorise the
nrirar
of the villages in order to got-brib.es from them, in order t9 g-et-mgngy
people "ftU"'thanedar,
satisfy the needs intl wishes of the subordinate officials of the
froi tU."nd

oountrysitle.
'

Mr. Speaker, moreover at -the- prosent moment I state it on the floor
of the llouse, categorically and witlout fear of contradiction, that these
om.iatr, the zaildars, and"sufedposhes are being used as propagandists
in favour of the party in power.
asri"ri'tU" Congress and as propaganilists(lovernment
at the present time
Blcause we hav"o got a party ,qvstem of
that these officialg
necessary
more
tl" now con"stitutibn,'it is all the
srnaller officials
of
the
sweet'will
""a""
the
on
s[ould not dopentl for their existenee
ministr.v.
Unionist
of
the
thumb
under
the
oho hupp"o io be
-I cq Si-ve
the
district
used
in
are
being
officials
these
how
instances
inrt""r6t'after

election
t;;rd eiections and how they were gsed last time during the general
place
in the
took
elections
board
distric-t
to iu, .tr.ru-uly. only recently

district of lloshiarpur. f have p-ersonal knowledge tha't the Revenue Assiqt'
ant of the districl compelled the zaildar to stand ,against the Congress
iooaiattron pain of dismissal. If he did not accede to the behests of the '
fr,"o*o" Assistant he was told " ff you are not going to oppo-se- the Congress
,u"aia*t" then resign your zaildarihip and resign your sufedposhship and
lam6a"darship." i ao mo* at tht present moment that those zaildars
and lambartlars who had the moral courage not to oppole the -Congress
U"i"g iyrannised by the Beven-ue -Assistant there. Although we are
"i"
bringing"this fact to thl notice of the .l-righer authorities still they are -not
,"..iriig t"tter treatment from the smaller officials. Some of these zaildars
,oa fu-f,urdars had. the moral courageto say to the Revenue Assistant, the
the
rp*i"f agent of tbe present ministry in-the district,, " Wevill fightfor
-C"oog"att"uod
we wili secure votes for the Congress canclidate and we are
goi"? io support the Congress in future." As a general rule whenever
[U""3i" o*.ir.y, who are th6 persons appointed as zaildars and sufedposhes?
"
Assistant or the Tahsildar will ask the candidate, " What
ih" B.r"rre
to Government and what are your serviees in the
services
il )r";,
matler of giving false evidence in police prosecution cases ?
Renenue Minister : Is that the only service ?
sardar Hari singh : That is one of the services. Then the greater
appoint'
u c""aia"t" irunpopulir with the publie the greater is his chance for
among
man
is
the
popular_a
more
The
sufedposh.
nlot as a zailtl-ar or
peopfe the lesser is his chan6e for appointment or nomination as sufed-posh.
and po_pularity
tniop"tr"ity amont'the publ-ic is coniidered as a qua-lificationa,nd
a defect in
disqualification
serious
as
a
,iti in" people is ion.sidered
to
s vacancy
nominat'ion
time
of
at
the
people
the
with
Ptpularity
charaeter]
judge of what
may
You
man.
in
the
defect
moral
as
a
serious
considered
is
ori ."o they be to the people and of wlat henefit can the,y_be to-the gene-ra1
priti. if dt'the time of their nomination they a,re requircd to give proof of
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their having appeared a number of times as prosecution witnesses in poliae
of haring given false evidence and so on. These people after thoir'
appointment as zaildar or sufedposh, beeause of the fact that they have to
depend for their existence and tenure of offioe on the sweet will of the offioials,
always dance to the tune of these officials. They have to supply free rationsr murghis and. pula,u, to the thanedars ; otherwise they are dismissed, and hov
do they supply these things ? Do tbey supply from their pocket ? . No.
f,bey are not getting more than Rs. 20 or Bs. 25 a month. How can they
supply these things gratis to the subordinate officials ? They get these
things, fael,murgh,i,s, ala, ilal and other things from the poor innocent people'
of the villages and this is how the people at the present time are being
exploited by the egency of corruption, tbis agency of bribery, this agency
of terrorism in the villages. Therefore at the present moment when party
system of Government is obtaining in the province, it is necessary, in order
to purify the public life in the country side, that this system should be done
away with and instead of nomination of these officials, elections should
take place. Moreover, we all deplore factions in villages. There are seiious
factions and party quarrels in the villages. In spite of the Panchayat Act
litigation continues in the villages and partyfactionstill continues. Why?
Because there are zaildars and sufedposhes appointed by the officials ; and
as long as their present mentality and their present character continues,
there could be no hope of doing away with party factions in villages because
it is beneficial, financiall.y beneficial and otherwise beneficial to tbe zaildar..
ff there is party faction in his ilaqa he can always depend on the strpport
of one party in the village. Therefore he naturally tries to create factions
in the village Bo thet he ma,v have adequate support in the village at a time
when he may be charged with bribery and corruption and when he may bo
charged with blackmailing the poor people, and he ma.y depend on the support
o&ses,

of a certain portion of the village population by creating faetions and creating
party feeling and party spirit in the village. Therefore we want to do away

with that corruption, we want to do away with bribery and we want to do

away with much of the subordinate officials' zulam, in the villages ; and in
order to purify public life in the countryside it is essential that the village.
officials should be elected and not nominated as at the present moment.
With these words f move my motion.

Ni Khan (Parliamentary Secretary): Sir, I rise to.
I know it is not ver;, pleasant to oppose a Bill at its intro-

Raia Ghazanfar
oppose this

Bill.

duction stage ; but the reasons for opposing it.are very sound in my opinion.
A Bill must be thrown out at the irtroduction stage when the principles
contained in it are fundamentally rotten. (He,ar, hear.) I have no hesitation in saying that the principles involved in this Rill are so fundamentally
bad that it must be thrown out at the very first stage. My honourable friend
will not be ablo to convince any member of this honourable House because
unfortunately for him they know and understand what the real duties of the
lambardars and zaildars and sufedposhes are. So, before the question is,
decided as to how lambardars and sufedposhes are appointed we should
bear in mind what are the functions and duties which these officials are re.
guired to perform.
Now,

I

would not like to waste the timo of the House in describing in
these people have to perform. But I would submlt

detail the duties which
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fBaja Ghazanfar Ali Kbanl
.that
the main duties of lambarda$

&re two-fold. One is the prevention
of crime in villages and the other is helping the Government in collection of

'Government dues, mainly, revenue. Now, Sir, these being the two
duties of lambardars, I would.ask honourable members to tell me whether
they will be able to carry out these duties satisfactorily if they are under the
.control of the Government, whoever the Government may be for the time
being or if they are under the control of their own electors. An elected
member owes his allegiance mainly to his own voters. He does not feel
'We know what
himself bound to help and. assist the public at large.
elections are unfortunately in this country, at present. Some time ago we
\rdre under the impression that it is only we unfortunate rural people who
did not quite appreciate the value of franchise, but urbanites were much
better off. But the recent experience and the recent pronouncement by
'guch an eminent, honest and the greatest leader in India, I mean, Ifahatma
Gandhi, has Ieft no douht in anybody's mind that elections are capable of
carrying the most mischievous elements, such as corruption, terrorism and
sll sort of evils. (Hear, hear.) When even tluring the election of the
tlelegates of the All-India Congress Committee, there can be so much corrup'
tion and terrorism, how can you believe that in a number of villages in the
Punjab, which are about 36,988, elections can take place ? If we take 2
'lambardars per village, then the number of lambardars will be about 80,000.
Just imagine the position of the Government holding 80,000 elections in the
province for the post of lambardars, and on what basis, on the basis of
'universal franchise, not even on the basis of adult franchise but on the basis of
universal franchise. I understand what my honourable friend means is
that ladies carrying babies in their arms will also be required to vote for the
.appointment of larnbardars.
Sardar Hari Singh: MaJ I ask my honourable friend how mauy
people he will be electing under the Panchayat Bill ?

'

Raia Ghazanfar AIi

Khan: I

am afraid

I

cannot sarv a,nything

'about a Bill which has not yet come into force. But here is the universal
franchise and my honourable friend wants me to support a Bill which contains
universal franchise for election of 80,000 lambardars in the province. I-ret
me assure my honourable friends that even now under the rules as they exist
at present, the collector is not debarred from taking votes for the appointment
of lambardars. My honourable lawyer friend, nfian Abdul Aziz, uafortunately sitting opposite, nods his head. Ife is a criminal lawyer. (Laughter.)
Ile is not a revenue Iawyer but still he takes interest in revenue matterg.
He should know that it is opeu to the collector to take vctes before appointing
. a lambardar. What factors are taken into consideration ? Ifis property
in the village, to'ivhat community or caste he belongs, the number of members
.of that particular caste in the village and his personal character and his
influence in the public, these are the factors which the collector takes into
,consideration. If the collector wants to get these factors determined by
the method of election, there is nothing under the rules to stop him.
Generally the collector, who has to pass the most of his life amongst the villagers, has more sympathy than the honourable mover of the Bill has and he
never puts them to the burden of having olootion for showing the indivitlual
whom they like. So much about lambarders. My honourable friend has
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very kinitly asked 'what about zoildsre ? ' I understaud he is conviaced'
ss ia, ae [ambaral&rs a,re ooncerned. The question of zoildars remsins,
f:.t." i"U-;t [;;"*ble friend that the nrimber of zailtlars is 1,760- and
let me uguio""tro"e hirr that zaildars &re semi'ad-inistrative officers'
Zailttars ire not purely non-ofrcials in the sense that we, the honouroble
members siiting ii thi"r House, are,..becauBe we are members of an elected
body. It may"be memberg of-municipal committees, it may be members

of district bo#ds, it may be members oi the Assembly, they ar^e all members
th"y are not semi-adminis[rative officers. But a
of an elected body
"od
zaildar is part and parcel of the administration. As the honourable members
tnow t"tt^y well, #hen a serious crime is committed in a rillage, the zailila'r
reaches tliere before the police comes to the spot. He can perform all the
functions which a police officer has got to do. He gan get' the house sul'
tounded, he can arrest the suspect aild he can make all preJiminary arrangd:
ments *[l"h a police officer would do when he reaches on the spot. Is there
.any gentloman, with any experience, who would suggest that zai.ldars
-sh;'uli be appointed by v"otes '? It ir-r..essary.that the.elector:s and__t!9
collector sntirita always"be of one and the same opinion' Tle zailda.r will be
owing allegiance to the electors as well as the collector. When the collector
and iLe electors differ then you can see what the plight of the poorzaildar
would be. Therefore, I submit that it is only right and proper that we
should not encourage such persons who haye g6t no direct connection with
the villagers and ex[erience-of village life and who would interfere ia gyery
possibleiay. I think the villagers rvould not like this Bill and would like to
shove it on to the House.
Before r conclude, I will submit one thing more. As the honourable
members &re aw&re, the lambardari is hereditary, although zaildari is not.
the collector does take
But even while appointing zaildars and sofedposhes,
into conriderationihe clai'ms of their family. Rut the lambardari is heredi'
tary and this institutiou has been in existence for oenturies together. Now,
I ask the honourable members of this llouse, would they be preparod to brush
aritte all those old principles and customs and the little prestige which the
a lambardar by electiotr ?
custom has gatherid in iillages by appointing
-nor
for the sake of party pro-paganda
It is neither for the sake of p*rfr inte..si
that f am opposing this Rili. fheru muy be some lambardats who have gotsympathy i"itn tn". Congress people orre, there. There will be a number of
Iim6ardars who are relaled toihose gentlemen sitting opposite a:nd who have
helped them during their olections. Lft", all, it is most-essential that for the
sak:e of party proiaganda or party interest we should not try to ruin the
system i,nicir is tirJoa oo
liie in this province. The only
"or-ul
-serioup
objection vhich my honlurable friend from I{oshiar'
.4 r.u.
pul put forward was that by ele-cting a zaildar yofl
will put an end. to corrupfion, you will put an entl to bribery, as if these two
have this system of eloction.
things would not exist Loy*hur" where they
-have
started this system.of
fhe-only province I know of where they
.electionio'r the post of zaildar is the North-West Frontier Province. As the
erperiment in t-hat province is a very recent one, I would not like-to-pro'
ao-once any definite'opinion. As a matter of fact not having studied the
ptoblem niyself perso;eily, I would be very hesitant to gire a1 -opinj.o.u,
iut jutlgin[ from'whrit nre reatl in the papers- about the uumber of dacoities
and-mu-rdirs end robberies, I would- n}t be surprisoal if the substitution
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{Baja Ghazanlor Ali Khan.l
of oloction of zaildar and lambardar for nomination was to some extent
responsible for the increase in crime, because the lambardars when they
were appointgd by Government had to collect their own oart.y whenever
there was a dacoity in the village and foilowed the dacdits. Now that
is not'done, because they know Chat if the congress is popular in the
province and trey stand on the congress ticket they wili be elected as
lambardars and zaildars. what doesit matter to them whether thov make
asearcb for the culprits or not in case of a dacoity, or murder or ro'bbery ?
Therefore !t- iq only reasonable that the appointment of zaildars and lambardars should be by uomination. ':

in Hoshiarpur 2 I have no particular
.. {l"t-lappened
this district, but my

reason to menhono-urable
friend
knows
more
intimatel;,
than
lion
r do what happened in H-oshiarpur during the elections. Therefore r will
;ust make a passing reference to that district. May r ask him whether he can
oonscientiously say that during the elections most filthy language was not
useo' or vrolence was not cornmitted and processions rvere not taken ?
Things happened there of which any .oro-r.riity or party would feel ashamed.
The democratic form of Government is a ,ery usetot and most modern

institution, but r would subrnit that it is not rvorth having at all if the
object is to ruin the morale of the people.

Mr. Speaker: The question
That leave be granted to infroduce

The Assembly dia,id,ed

:

istlu

Punjab Land Revonue (Amentlment) BiIl.

Ayes 40

;

Noes g4.

AYES.

Abdul Aziz, Mian.
Abdul Bab, Mian.
Ajit Singh, Sardar.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.

Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Lal Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar AIi Azhar, Maulvi.
Mohy-ud-Din Lal Badshah, Pir.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khann

Chaman

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.

f,ail, Diwan.

Duni Chand, Lala.
Duni Chand, Mrs.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Gauba, Mr. K. L.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

I{ari LaI, Munshi.
Ifari Singh, Sardar.

Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sa,rdar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartqr Singh, Sardar.

Chaudhri.

tr{ula Singh, Sardar.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrima.ti.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, ('haudhri.
Sant Ram Seth, f)r.
Satya Pal, I)r.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
$udarshan, Seth.
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NOES.

Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur
4!{"t
Abdur Rahim, Chaudhri (Grrgaonr.

Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akbar AIi, Pir.
AIi Akbar, Chaudhri.
r{,llah Bakhsh Khan. Khan Bahadur Nawab Malik.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Aftiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.

Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.

tr'aiz tr{uhammad, Shailh.

,tr'aqir Ilussain Khan. Chaudhri.

Farmau AIi Khan, Subedar-Major
Eaja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd.-Lieutenant
Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Raja.
Fateb Muhamrnad, Mian.
trtateh Sher Khan, Malik.

Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honouratrle Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lral, The llonourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Rahadur Raia.
Muhammad Amin. Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Faiyaz AIi Khan,
I{awabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,

Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad llayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Muhammad SaadatAIi Khan, Khan
Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudtrrt
Muhammad Sarfraz Khen. Baia.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, *han

Sahib Chaudhri.

Fazl AIi, Khan Bahadur Nawab Muhammad Yasin than, Chaudhri.
Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf i{han, Khan.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri. Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Fazal Karim Bakbsh, Mian.
Bahadur Mian.
^Ghazanfar AIi Khan, Raja.
Muzaffar AIi Khan Qizilbash, Sarder.
Ghulam Moh5,-ud-Din, K[an Baha- Muzaffa,r Khan, Khan Bahadur
ilur Maulvi.
Captain Malik.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal $ingh (American), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahih
Sardar.

Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Ilans Baj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Rai Sahib Rai.
Ilarnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.

Ilet

Rarn, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.

Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagiit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
-Jagiit Singh Man, Sardar.

Muzaffar

Khan, Khan

Bahadur

Nawab.

Nasir-ud.Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.'
Naunihal Singh Mann, Liiettetreat
.Sardar.

Nawazish Aii Shah, Bayed.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
P.ritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Ranpat Sirrgh, Chaudhri.
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Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Boberts, Sir William.

Sahib Dait Khan, Khan Sahib
Chautlhri.
Shahailat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai'
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sikantler Hyat'Khan, The I{onour'
able Major Sir.

Lal, Bai Sahib Lala'

Sohan

Surrer Singh, Chaudhrr.
Suntlar Singh Majithia, The Ilonout'
able Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sar'
dar.

Wali Muhammad SayYal Hirai;
Sardar.

HINDU MARRIAGE REFOR,M BII-,L.
ldrs. Duni Chand

(L,ahore City, Women, Goneral)

: I beg to move--

BilI.
That leavo be granted to intnoduce the Punjab Hindu Marriage Reform

Motion moved isMr. SPeaker:go"La
to introduco tho Punjob
that

leavo o"

Hindu Marriage Reform Bill.

beg to object to the Bill'

Rai Bahadur Binda Saran: I
(U!(y): Sir' my
Mrs. Duni Chand (I.,ahore City., .Womer, Ge-neral),
of those several
the.sufferings
to
is
mitigate
thi.'Sill
oUl..ilil'iitro["ri"g

are passingtheit d'yl in misery on account
ili;;ffi ""t*t""ut"" womenleft,whothem
uncared for. If- you make enquiries
iiln.rr-u"rt;ntls having
women fiom 20 to 25- years of
thousand
several
therg
a"re
trrut
il;ilIA"a
marriago and forsaken thoir
second.
a
contracted
6-ave
;;;ffi-h"rilr,,A.
-tt;r; unfortunato women,
lavin^g been.forced b.] -circ.mfii;;;r.
life. It is the fore'
their.miserabls
to
end
order

ffi;.;;;';;*;is"icide in
GoveinmS[Tio p.rotect,the.life and property oFIEe people.
-".i["ty
of the country shows that a
"ithe
on
frh;ilJ;.iort the Criminal A-dministration
have committed suicide during
f*r" ""*fier of such unfoitunate women
the Goverriment to take steps to stamp

;f-r;;.

i*oota, therofore, request
'r
i_t is obvious onino flSe-oi
l""itu?'l,"ri ii"*-tiu. pr"ri;;;. can say,.lnd th9
social-lif: oflT5i6]6ople,

ii;ih#X1rffiat..riot aim at revolutioniging
is concelnis intpuded to effect a small reform so far as the Hindu l-.,aw
i"t,it^il.t
Jang
Sin€h"
Fateh
of
by
Bhai
given,notieo
was
fi.
Gr, a similar BiIl
to
underfail
I
So,
this
House.
by
granted
was
it
ffi I"*; io irrtrodo.e
Bill. Thosebembers
;t""d ;t, Ieave shgul_d,uet-be giv-e}.to introduoe this
ean
bring inamendments
grounds
wfo oUiJct to the-*.uro.. orireligious
religions and
to
various
belonging
People
;i# ;;-form [i,"i. wishes.
in which these unfortunate women
r".ilt6ri"*plain of the serious situation at, heart,, but even the fair'minded
-r. pfr..a ani not oolv tn. latter are sick
similar Bill was

*"o'airtiU" such a si}lation. In the Central l,egislature.a
is pentling
;;;.d by.Mr;. S"ttu.ry"n and another pin by Dr. Deshmukh
the floor the
of
have' on
*"riJ.ruti"". Several df myhonourablelrothers
that the system-of Hindq marriage
effect
the
tf"uir
tlesireio
ffiffi""ri;.*rul
of the fact that my. honourable brothor
ili]ii be'reformed. I am ewareintroduced,
quite an iden-tical Bill cluring
also
iX;J Fffi"i-r"g Si"Sh had
has come forward' to advance the

iU"

ir.i*...ion 6t the" Assembly. As he

cause of ffue

yepanh""J, rr, ,.""tly deserves-our praise' .I]3"9 very

ffii;sr;; ti";ofr[i"niU,

but to my great disappointment

I fin4 it

care-

wanting
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I definitely hold that, it cannot remoyo the diffioulties.
and rodross the grievanoes of womon. Men aro in fact unab:16-to understand"the difficulties of women so easily as women can understand thom.

in many rospeots.

Premier: I may sulmit that the Bill which was introduced by the
honourable Bhai Fateh Jang Singh has already been committed to a select
sgmmittee; and. so it woukl be useless to appoint a uew seleot oommittee for'
the Bill now und.er discussion. I would, therefore, request the honourable
lady member to join the former select committee and then make an entleavour
to get the other Bill amended and modified according to her views.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:

to the

same seleot oommittee

Why

not

commit, both these Bills

?

Mrs. Duni Chand: If the llonourable Promier has no objeotionboth
the Bills may kindly be reforred. to two different select committees. I think
by removing the defeots of both these Bills a singular servico to the cause of
the poor women could be done.
With your permission, Sir, I may point out, to the Honourable Premier
that I am propared to withdraw my Bill provided he gives me &rI &ssluancoto tho effoct that Bhai n'atoh Jang Singh's Bill woultl be improved upon
so that it would omerge out of the select oommittee in a highly useful and
beneficial form to the fomale community.

Premier: At this stage I am not in a position to give any assnranco
in the matter. Both these Bills fundamentally affect the
Hintlu antl Sikh oommunities and so it is for the Hindu and Sikh members

whatsoever

alone to deoide as to what sort of measure they want. If they unanimously
resolve to make any amendmonts in tho Bill I woultl bo the last person to
objeot to it. On tho other hand, if they themselves cannot come to any
definite decision, &ny assurance on my part would not help them in tho

mattor.

Mrs. Duni Chand: If my honourable sistor opposite wero to give an
to the efiect that Bhai Fateh Jang Singh's Bill, after having
been amendetl by the select committee, coulil end our distress, I would
most willingly withdraw my Bill.
'
Mrs. t. A. Shah Nawaz : Through you, Sir, I would like to make a
request to my honourable sister opposite. She should bear in mind that
so far as these social Bills and reforms &re concerned we have to fight our
cause singlehanded. \Ye should not depend on the help of others. We
.ehould lea,rn to stand on our own feet. The Honourable Premier has
,sheady remarked that he is prepared to nominate my honourable sister as a
.4ember of the select committee appointed to consider Bhai Fateh Jang
Singhrs Bill. She would, I am sure, accept his invitation and would be
;willing to work on that comrnittee. I do not see any reason why we should
not bo able to achiovo our object, if wo work with esprit, dn corps. It does
.Bot seern advisable on her part to ask for any assurance espooially whon
neither the Ilonourable Premier nor I am in a position to give her any
deflnrte assnrance at this stage. I, thorgforo, request my honourable sister
tp.withdraw her Bill and help us in bringing the othor Bitl to tho stago of
&ssurance

second rearling.

:fl12
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: sir, in deference to the wishes of my honourable
am
sure does not take less interest than mysolf in social
sister-oppo.itelwho
,,activitiis, I beg loave to withdraw my motion. (Hear, hea'r')
Mrs. Duni chand

I

,

Th,e mation was

by leaae withilrawn.

DEBTORS' PROTECTION (SECOND AMENDMENT) BII,IJ.
Mian Badr Mohy,ud.Din Qadri (Batala, Muhammadan, Bural):

; Sir,

I

beg to

move-

That, leave be granted to introduce the Punjab llebtors' Protection (Second Amoatl'

mont) BiIl.

The motinn was carried,.

Mian Badr Mohy'qd-f)i1 Qadri 3 , Sir'

t -!"u to int'roduce the

Punjab Debtors' Protection (Second Amendment) Bill'

CODE OF CBIMII{AL PBOCEDUR,E (PUNJAB AMENDMENT)
BILL.
Munshi Hari Lal (South Western 'Iowns, General, Urban): Sir'
.beg to move-

f

That leave bo granted to introduce tho Codo of Criminal Procedure (Puuiab Amond'
ment) Bill.

Mr. SpeaLer

:

Motion moved

is-

That leave bo granted to iatroduoo the Cotle of Criminal Procedur,e (Punjab Amendment) Bill'

Minicter for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar I-ral) : I object.
Munshi Hari Lal: sir, the object of the Bill which I want, to
introtuoe in tnis Ilouse is clear from tho statement of objects and' reasons'
This is not e new demand. It relates to partial separation of
executive anil judicial functions. Tho combination of the two functions in
one authority has always been objected to in the press and on the- plat{orm
end the evil"ot this has been atlmittetl from a very long time. when I am
*rti"g that leave be granted to me to introduce this Bill, I am not grying
io, *"oo". It is a ver".y modest and reasonable request.and I amtrying to
r".t *o*" advance in the direction of the separation of theIntwo functions.
ihe p"tlio has been demanding it from -a Yelr.-lgng liT"' " regulation II
oitZ'gs-r. long back as 1?98-the undesirabi]ity of the.fusion of the two

out. Immediately after the_ assumption.by the Crown
this couutry in i858, a police commission was -set up
of
of the Gover-nment
the sooner this reform was effected the bett'er.
that
it,
recommended
and
Afterwards in 1881 or 1882 one of the Secretaries of State for India, I meab
frora Xi^U"rley, recognized the justice of the demand. The Conservative
ministry as repiesentid by l-.,ord-Cross as Secretary of State.for India also
wa! a, representation made an&
A;";Ji" the principle. In 189g therem'e-oriats signett by ilany influential and respectable persons including the
Eera* of thJprovinces and the iodges of the High CourtL of Madras, Calcutts
aoa no-try *"r. submitted to tne Government of India and the Secretary
oiSt"t". Th"re memorialists represented to them that the two functione
i[o"f a not rest in the hands of one and the same omcer. In 1908 a very
iunctions is poiited
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weighty pronouncemen' was made in the-rmperiar Logisrative
council by
lt..r",
from whose ,p...n-r read a short
passage'The inevitable result of tho prosent
systom is that crimiaol trials afiocting the
general peace of tho -district aro
atways conaoot"i i"-thnt atmoipalr"
of cool iTparriarirr whioh shourdnotporvade
;-;;il";f'lrisrio€. Nor does
tbis compretery define
evil whioh has not so rnuch in wh"i-[- do;o"'a;"i;
what may bo su-spectott_tho
to be done, for it is
if,ni-'tnu administratioaofj,aticosh6uld bs pura: it, ca,n uover
"oi."-o"g-rr
t"-if,u bulrook of our rule
unless it is above suspicioir.,
The combination is a brot on the administration of justioe
and mars
the. purity of administration of criminar justice. it;ght
;"
engage tho
serious attention of every good governmerit, and r hop;;f
tho unionist
Government which olaimslo be a"good Government.
sayed Amiad Ali shah : what about the congress Governments ?

flir Harvey Adamson then Home

Premier: fhey are not good Governments.
Sardar Sohan Singh tosh : They are good Governments.
Munshi Hari
Are yorl not doin€-trdngs which the congress
' Governments are not.Lal:
eve-n conteirprating ? oirl, y"ll"raoy you introduced
the sergeant-at-Arms.Bill. Are,you not"feeling''tflai trr"ioig."rs
Governments would never bring in suctr a Bil ? rf y"ou are capabte'of
drdg l;
'things, r appeal to;rorito do good things as welr. rt is an anachronism
in the administration that we fiid in thes6 da.ys even, i"r., t6two
functions
being performgd by one and tho same person. Bui what
is after;il*;
request ? rt is not the comprete separation of the
,nJ;oti.ilr
prosress b) a smair dose. ny this ""u"oii* sought
the
|X."^r::t^lyllt
. adv&nce

niliil;"

from preoedent to precedent.
Premier: Your time is nearly up.
Munshi Hari Lal: First, for.the present I soek that the appeilate
powers should be ta_ken away from the distriet magist*ates
u"t gi"";r'to the

gessions judges. (Interrup{ion.)
My honourufrfJfrienJ-r*y-s,,no.,, I
'oannot understand wfr t! objects. r only want that the f,istrict
magistrate should not exerciie the appellate p,l*er. and that these powers
should
vest in the sessions judge. sEcondry, no revisionar
vest in
,";-;Jhourd
the distriet.magistra.te- These po*6"r .trouta- onty ;;r;-;;h the sessions
Juoge and shourd be taken away from the district magistrate. Thirdry, the
transfer. powers, i.e., t'he powei of transferrirg
at present rest
,r"rt^h:ljrlrjct _magis.trate alorre sho-uld be given"ro""."r"*hich
th" ,ussioo. joagu ;;ll.
qo
r not want that these powers of transfer should be taken awayirom
",
district magistrate. Atl that r want is that the session;iru; should the
have
co'extensive powers with the district magistrate. r do not f,now what
posl
sible objections there can be to this. frhe districi *-girti.t"
is
also the
collector of the district. A monsoon of enaotments durst out
on the
heights of simla last summer in the shapo of agrarian acts.
They have
placed ancl are bound to entail heavy *ork fo, th-e collectors.
It would he
relieving.thom if the appeilate and revisional powers are taken
away from
' the district magistratei.-

The district magistrate is the chief constable of the distriot.
power to initiate prosecutions and investigation. He has g"i

rle

t"il ;il;
E'

has

i
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, -ociqtrqav
he- shor:
should not have t-he pov'ers to heer
magistracy, he
the sessions judge. According to
by
heard
be
;;;;"1r. epperfs should
government that appoints
the
executive
it
is
Act
Inttia
;# C;.r#ili "t
of the sessions
appointment
of
question
the
as
judges.
far
So
;h; ;;;ir*
appoints
them'
government
that
e*ecutive
ffi;;;oi"ro"a, it is the
jutlges.Where
sessions
the
over
got
controlhas
'Th'.";;;;i". government
Would hea-vens fall if the district magistrate does not
iffi;iffi tLEn r appeal
? The sessions judges have a better sense of adof
rr*ers
justice
and are looled upon. as -qboye suspicion as
"*"i"i*
of c.i*i"at
Jriirirlf,i""
the
executive duties of the district and as they
with
thev are not concerned
officer as the district magistrate does'
police
a
of
powers
tU"
;ffi;;;is"
from the district rnagistrate, wil]
away
ta[en
are
powers
ii;i;r-;"i;ional
Earth would not orack, justice
no.
iroint.? I submit
H#il;;;
and the high court-ha'e powerssessions_judge
as
the
impaired
#""ia
""iUi All'I want is that the distriet magistrate.should be deprived
"ir""iri"".
If the power of transfer of cases is_give,, to the sessions
;i;;;;*;
the Unionisf Government founder,Ig{d it shatter ? Absolu'
ild;ff;i
sessions judgea,re
t;1""il:-ilcause tn" sessions judge and the additional
what
is rvanted is that
All
government.
exec.tive
tnr
Uy
of
cases from the subof
transfer
powers
have
"rrii"t.a
"irl,
should
;h"""r;:'fi;;;j"agtr
magistrates. I submit
oiai"rt" *"gistrites' court alon[ with the tlistrict
not aim at complete'
does
This
reform.
needed
giU"aims
much
at, a
iU"t-*"
step by ste-p and
It
is
only
functions'
executive
and
ffi;#;;f
iudicial
gain
Go'ernment-would
The
unionist
reform.
seek
I
in"t
il#Jfl";"i
Bill'
Some
accept
this
to
we-re
if
they
power
a'"".riin#nd wo"ld gain in
advanced by_its opponents and'
fif,#;;:;;g"-ents alainst t-his refotmin are
this
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Ilahorelligh Court, wherever he goes, says that ho cannot remoye oorruption and cannot guarantee pure and impartial criminal justice for the publio,
so long as f,here is the combination of two functions in one authority. IIs
pleads for the separation of judiciary and executive in the provinoe in order
to tone up magistracy, some advance is necessary. With these remarks
rcommend theBill to theHouseand Ihope the House will beliberal enough
to give me the permission to introduce it aud to see that some reformls
effected in the administration of criminal justice (cheers).
Finance Minister (The Honourable I\[r. Il{anohar LraI) : In opposing
this motion r do not wish to naverse the elaborate controversy on t66 ques-.
tion of the separation of the judiciary from the executive. r would Lave
. done so if there $ere &n adequate occasion for it. we are all conscious tbat
conflicting opinions exist in this country on this very diffiorrlt issue. VFhile on
the one side, the matter is historical one, it has been held that there is a
n€cessary principle, for the proper administration of justice, that the executive and judiciar;, should be entirely separate, a view in the opposite direction_exists with equal emphasis. In tliis matter r would refer only to the
emphatic view advanced by the Premier of one of our provinces who has
had no hesitation in saying that there is no such absolute and sacrosanct
principle as the separation of the judicial and executive function if you wish
to secure justice in the country. Let tho matter rest there. r shall con*
fine myself to a few observations that I have to make on the Bill itself.
So far as the Bill itself is concerned, apart from this reference to the seperatiolof judiciary and executive, emphasis is laid, in tbe Statement of Objects
oad Reasons, to the fact that the district, magistrate or the tteputy commis.
gioaer is a very hard worked person, he requires reliel and this BiU would
efrord him the necessary relief. So far as f know, there has been no de.
mand on the part of district magistrates or the deputy commissioners that
_they are so hard-worked that pa.rt of the magisterial work, suoh as the
honourable mover of this Bill would like to suggest, should be taken over
from them and reliof oflorded to them in that-direation. There has been
uo complaint whatever. On the other hand, as f read the Bill, it oims at
or four matters. FirsUy, the secur{ty appeals are to be taken away
-three
from
the district magistrates and given to sessions judges. f have not,
been able to unde.rstand why seouriiy appeals should be [aken away from
the- district magistretes and entrustea to tUe sessious judges. Can it be.
gaid that those appeals would be better adjudicated upon, necessarily better
e9judicated upon, if they went to the sessions judge ? The second thing
that this Bill aims at is that the power to hear appeals from the orders oF
second and third class magistrates is to be transferred from the district
magistrate to the segsiong judge. Those who are accustomed to deal with.
these_appoals and with the second aad third class magistrates know very
well that t,he Iarge number of appeals are heard by additional district magiJtrat-es i3 the province, and these appeals do not throw any particular striin.
on the district qagistrates et the present time. There is no rea,son, therefore,
to introduoe this amending moasuro so far as this provision is concerned..
ft is goid further that distriot magistrates shoulil be deprived of their powera
to order further elquiry into the oases of persons dischlrged by suboidinate
magistrates-. I think it will be generally agreed that tLis.is essentially. a
pow€r which ought to vest in the hands of the rlistriot mogistrateo. ft ic
n2
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iurther Eought by this Bill that district magistrates should be deprivetl of
their power to report cases for the orders of the High Court. I fail to see
what virtue there would be if the district magistratos are not able to make a
roference to the High Court and only a sessions judge could do so. The Bill
says that power is to be conferred on a sessions judge to transfer cases
lrom one magistrate to another. It is not intended to take away the
district magistrate's power of transfer. In this regard, if I may Bay so,
the Ilill is entirely useless. It is said that thev want to relieve the distriot
magistrate, they want to relieve the tleput;, commissioner particularly as
he is likely to have more work to do as time goes on. Can any one of us,
who has to doal with a sessions judge and the district magistrate, say that
the sessions judge is not already a much heavily worked person ? Has he
got much time on his hands (An honortrabl,e mentbar: No.) to attend to
these things ? The vie.w that excessive strain exists at present or is Iikely
to arise in future on the distriot magistrate is wholly incorect and it will
be dift,oult for me to say that I shall be in a position to atld to the work of
the session,s judgos. That being so, f do not understand why the present
system must be disturbed merely bocause thero is a remote idea that thus
it might be possible to separate the executive from the judiciary. I shall
not go into the matter any further. There is no reason why we, in this province, should come forward and bring amendments which are not wanted.
'{Che,ers)

Mr. Speaker:
that

The question

is-

loavo bo grantod to introiluoe the Coils of Criminal Proooduro (Punjob Amond.

ment) Bill.
Tha Assembly ddaid,ed.

:

Agee 28, Noes 80.
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Mr. Speaker: The motion isltst lervc be granted to introduoo the Puajab Eomeopathic I'aoulty
Minister for Educadon s No objeetion'
lt[r. Spealrer: Ihe question is-

Bill.

ifhot loove be granteil to introiluce the Puujob Eomeopathic Faoulty Bill.
The molian was cart'inil,

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Sir,

I beg to introduoo the Punjab

HomooPathic FaoultY Bill.

5 r.r.

BEGISIBATION OF SIIEPIIEBDS BILL.
Sardar Lal Singh (L,udhiana Contral, Sikh, R'ural) : Sir,

I

beg to

move-

That leevo be granted to introduco the Punjab Rogistratiou of shephords Bill'

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved isThat loeve bo grantod. to introduoe the Punjab Registrotion of shepherds Bill.

Parliamentary Secretary (Raja, Ghazanfar Ali Khan): sir, I objeot to the leave being granted to introduce this Bill'
sardar Lal Sinsh: I do not know on what grounds.my honourablo
ffo"il;;;;tit" ;;?;;e t"-"pp"* t'his. BilI' Th'e- principle of this Bill

has beenitoepted by the Government itself beoause 1l1ea{y some weeks ago
a oommittee was appointed for the same purpose-which this Bill is to serve.
b; b"i.i it is a *^"tt too*o fact that [housands of these shepherds without owning eny grezing land go about the oountryside, living like parasites

i;

on other p'"opio[ proplrty, fields and-.labours. Thoy own no.thing in fact.
the grazing
int *norf iiitustiy is blsed upon living upon others'onAIIother
people's
the
field_-side
by
or
the
roadside
by
that they do is done
when the sheop-shearing season comes they squSt by the roadproperty
the sheep, pack lhe wool in lags and send it to the nearest railiiA.l rn6"r"rd
do not.give the Governily station and reai iicome thereby.^ .Those people
thei?
labours-not the
of
the
fruit
of
any
fraotion
oountry
-.,k o" the
Itis
r-*fi"rt fraotion-blcause they a,re not taxetl directly or indireotly.^
a-well-known fact that in the itaq*slike the Southern Punjab or the South'
there is
nurt"* Punjab where these shophe"Ils _abound in-large numbers, Act,
but
the
Trespass
admit,
cattle
I
There-is,
them.
to
control
oo t"*
th"i ect is almost a dead letter in the case of these shepherds. Wlen the
to catch holtt of tho-se peoplg when they !.res-nasl on their Iand
i;;;; try"orime
that those people obmmit by way of theft of other people's
oi6r-[n"
there-are-evoJy yeal a number of murders and several
proporty,
*"a
Uu*"tt
teit6:.'rnicni.nd. to'* lot of litig-atioir antt trouble to the ordinary zamiadar
out,__pleads. I am
;T; cause the Government always, ilay in andtoday
this
Bill. It.is a. very
there
is-opposition
that
r*th.r surprised to hear
-help
to bring in his
zamind*-s.
the
wi]l
Bill
necessary
yhi+
i-po*""t'"nd.
t-9
.hoiv-est in fult and which will also by the way bqlg in a little inoo--.lhd
th
that
betoll
the
pests
oll
Govetment. It has been estimateil that of
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pea,ming shepherds
^ordi1ery zamind.ar,-the pests of the roaming Oil,a or ffus
they belong to that looality or not these posts do a considereble
-vhetLer
"damege
to his orop, besides a lot of crime being oommitted in the dlaqo.
I, thenefore, submit that this BiU shoultl be allowotl to be introduoed.

Premier (Tho Honourable Major Sir Sikantler Eyat'Ktan): Sir, I
have every sympathy with the object which my honourable frienil has in
view. \[6 all know [hat this problem of. Oilns has been exercising thg-mtndl
,of my honourable friends opposite as well as the members on this side and
we wLnt to do something wfiioh would at least mitigate this ovil.
,' (At thi,s stage Mr. Speakor lefi the chai,r anil, it was oaarpi'ed, W Mr.
,

Dqdy

Speaker.)

My honourablo friend is aware that the Government has given oareful
..consideration to this problem aud with a view to take a practicable aotion,
'which would also be effective, we have appointed a small committee to go
"into the whole matter and to make recommendations to Government. As
'eoon &s the report of that committee is available, Government will give it
"oareful consideration and then try to devise a suitable me&sure to meet
this evil. If my honourable friend's Bill is introduced at this stage, it would
-serve no useful pnrpose because if the committee suggests some other
'remedy, then this Bill will have to be dropped. Therefore, I suggest to my
honourable frientl that wo should alvait the report of that committee aud
then in the light of that report try to devise me&ns whether by legislation
'or otherwise, to meet the exigencies of the situation. I hope my hononr'
'-able friend will not press his motion.
Sardar Lal Singh: I a,m advised to withdraw this Bill and I do so.
The motian was by leqoe wi,thd,raufl,.

IIEAI.,TH INSUBANCE BII,L.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt (North'Eastern Towns,
' Urban) : Sir, I beg to move-

General,

That leavo be granted to introduce the Punjab Iloalth Insuranoe Bill.

''

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Motion moved irlbat

I

loavo bo grantetl

to introduce the Punjab Ilealth Ineurance Bill.

Minigter for Education (The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye)
object to leave beiug granted to introduce this Bill.

:

Sir,

Chaudhri lkishna Goapl Dutt: Sir, I am not surprised at the objeotion taken by my honourable friend, the Minister for Educatiou. In
fact he has not been able to cut the ground from und.er my feet by
.opposing the very introduction of this very useful 6ad important measure.
A Government which is dominated and vitiatetl by foudalistio mentality
,and which suffers from borgious oomplex which Friod, the great psyoho.
-analyst, nover realised, was not expectetl to look after tho physical welfare
.of the workers. If the Government had an iota of sympathy for these
poor labourers and. poor workers in factories and who are livfog in the slums
I have no doubt that it would have come forward, antl not only agreed to
.the introduetion of this Bill, but triett to improve opoo this gitl and
.aacepted this BilL But sinoe the Governmont has taken into itg heeil to

o
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fehaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt.i
6ppose the very introduction of this measute, I feel that the Goverrrment
has not shown any sympathy for the masses of workers in this province,
who are too poor tb afford medical relief whon they fall ilI.
This BiU is not introduced in this Ilouse for the first time. On two
previous occasions this Bill rras moved by two very prominent memberg
of the Congress Party. At, one time this Bill was moved by the honourable
the I-,eader of the Opposition, and the second time it wes moved by the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition, I mean my honourable friend Diwan
Chaman lrall. The Bill, Mr. Doputy Speaker, aims at the establishment
of an insurance fund which is to be subsidised partly by the Government
and mainly by employers and workers themsolves. Out of this funil help
will be given to those workers who fall ill during the course of their servics
or occupation. The help will be in the form of getting the services of very
good, capable and able doctors, on the basis of what is known as the panel
system. Not only the doctors but the social reformers who are interested
in ths welfare and particularly the physical welfare of the labourers, have
askod for suoh a Bill. I know my honourable friend the Minister for Education will get up after I have resumed my seat and say, " you are asking
me toget this Bill passed through this llouse when no province in India has
been able to enact such a measure." When I was discussing the question of
medical relief during the tsudget session, I pointed out to the Honourable
Minister for Education that so far as medicine was concerned, so far as
medical reliof was concerned, I am one of those who are prepared to eschew
politics from that domain. It is not my concern at this moment to say
wUictr oountries in the world have enacted this Act. I think there are may
countries which have enacted such legislation, but it, is not' my concern to
point out which country has got -this legislation and which has not. I do
not worry about that. It is the duty of this House to see whether a parti'
cular measure is good, bad or indifferent. When a moasllre is really
useful to the welfaro of thg province, may be physical welfare, may be moral
welfare or educational welfare or may be evon_
welfare, may be intellectual
'We
have to disouss it, on its merits and therefore I
spiritual woifaro.
a:m not prepared to hear this argument, and I _hope tlat the House will not
ontortain t[is argument that no proviuce in India has beeu able to enact
this legislation. I have not studied this question so far as other provinces
aro concornod and, therefore I am not ia a position to say whether really any
province has taken any steps in this direction or not. I do not hnow how
many provinces have this legislation before them, but I am sure that at
leasti one particular Provincial Assernbly has before it such a measure.
I do not know at what particultirstagethatmeasure is. I rnay be wrong.
I am open to correction.
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Which province is that ?
chaudhri Ikishna Gopal Dutt : Perhaps orissa. well, Mr. speaker,
already said that it is not mv concelll whether any- provincial governhave
I
uibnt had thii Bill under consideration or not. My point is this, that we
qfould consider this measure on its own merits. r have studied the twe
v'erv pertinent speeches made by *y honourable friend the Minister for
Eilioition while laking objectiou to this Bill when it was moved for the firso
f,;;;JIrrin. t..orf, ti-". He took objection to this Bill end to tho'
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introduetion oI this Bill, mind you, Mr. Speaker, on three grounds. One
w-as that there was an tlement of compuision in thi"s Bill, and he
sf,id'tUat he was very much opposed to compulsio-n. He said that his methotl
t+8 persussion ani not compulsion. I should like to read out what he said
1t t[ot particular time. If you refer to page 709, volume fI, pmoeedings
of t[p 21st Jenuary, 1988, you will fiud that he said :-

qfpy4

ThiE Billintrcduoge an eloment of oompulsion and taration. So far ag oompulsio4,
ie ooaocmed, rent to make it olear that tho Ghvemment hos sot its
agairst it abeolutely and defnitely. What wo aro trying at posent iB to gnra.
rolief by adopting me&snres of porsuarion and not compulsion.

I

fte

Deputy Bpeaker, f am surprised at this argument being grven by a C[o-.
verment which at least claims to be socialistic in character, if not aotually
rooialistic. Mr. Deputy Speaker, this motion of the State under which the
Honourable Minister for Education has attempted to seek protection is
cbsolutely antiquated. No conservative Government in this world has
takcn up this attitude that Government is not prepared to accept this prinotpte o! compulsion, is not prepared to introduce compulsion. This is a
view which is called in political science individualistic view and this individualiltic view, in my opinion, is absolutely antiquated. Why ? because"
we feelthat the people are suffering from inertia, they havenot thecapac.
lty to think for themselves, those poor people, at, Ieast the workors cannot
have any insurauce scheme to worfup on their own initiative, and on the
other hand, there are the emplo-vers who are oapitalistic, who are bloodsuokers, who want to exploit the labour, but who do not do anything for
them beeause it costs a little bit of money. While I do not support this
attitude of the Minister of Education, I would remind him that'tbis is not
gnly wrong in principle but this is wrong in practice also. He does not
know, that the Punjab Government has done things whieh were based on
c-ompulsion. May I remind him that day in and day out Government
doctors go out into the villages and towns io inject thal deadly virus, that
deadly poison called the vaecine virus, into the human bodies, inio the tenderand delicate bodies of innocent boys and girls against their will and on the
threatof sendingthemtojail ? Isthatnotcompulsion ? Imay be opposed
to that system of vaccine or I may not be, but there is a law whicf trge*
a$ the people in the province and also in other provinces that they should
get thoir children vaccinated, and if they do not they will be eithei fined orput behind the bars. Is that not compulsion ? If this is compulsion,
do a- {!ing which is not controversial ? Mr. Deputy Speaker,
thy3ot
the rrooourable Minister for Education said in that speech tuit ii there was
another scheme of insurance against sickness whicti eliminated the factor
of cost to be incurred by Government, what is called a voluntar;- scheme of
insurance, then he was prepa,red to accept it. I will read out w-hat he said.
I am referring !o pago 563, Punjab Legislative Assembly Debates, daterl the
lst April, 1988, Volume IV, No. 8. This is what the Honourable Minister for.
Education said at that time while opposing the introduction of this Rill-

l[r.

If,, howover, eome other sohemo on voluntary bosis, pmvidod it would trot involve grlsl
. eSrynditup on ttro pa,rt of this Govirnme;die brought forword, I rhall bo-venySlsd to givo my o&mest comider&tion.

Minister for Education

: I did not say that, f would accept it.
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'Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt:' This BiU provides for a scheme oh
'voluntary basis. Ihis Bill is oalculateil to establish an insuranco futrd
'partly to bo subsidised by the Government and mainly by the employers
.of workers. If there is any defeot in it you oan improve upon it or eliminate
-even
,all ondesirable provisious. But, why-oppose it
a[ the introduqticia
stage ? Why ilo you oppose the prinoiple of the Bill ? For, that is what it
comes to if you oppose a Bill even at the iatroduction stage. From the
lfinister'sr'speech it has become crystal clear that he is not opposed to the
'principle of the Bill, but that he is handicapped by the rigidity and inolasticity of the Punjab finanee. His contention is that the Government can'
aot support such a me&sure. I ask, why not refer the Bill to a select oom:
mittee where we can thrash all points aud discuss how far Government
.oan and should spend. If it is found that the Government cannot finanoe
the scheme, a scheme on a voluntary basis can be put, into operation. There{ore this apathy of Government even at the introduction stage is most un'
;intelligible.
The third ground onhf,hich he opposed the introduction of the Bill was
.one of expenditure, that the Government had not enough money. They
have now appointed a Resources and Betrenchment Committee and ofter
spending so much money and labour the committee is expected to arrive at
,some definite conclusions, and it is hoped, though the hopes mav not be
realised, that it would recommend retreuchment. If there is going to be
appreciable retrenchment, we will have more money and when there is more
money available, we ca,n spend a portion orf it on this scheme. Then, why
,oppose the Bill now on the flimsy ground bf lack of funds or increase of ex-

peuditure ? I{e should know, if he is really serious in giviug medical relief
to the poor, that he should spend more money every day, more money every
-week, more money every month and more money every year. You know
,that we are going to have more money as a result of the .recommendations
of the Resources and Retrenchment Committee. Why then do you not
."support tho introduction of this
iutroduction of this measure.

Bill

?

Heavens

will not fall by the

mere

\

The next ground on wfiich the Honourable Minister opposed the Bill
.was that we had uot got the necessary data, the necessary material. That
also was a flimsy ground. It is to collect this data that I want that the Bill
should be allowed to be introduced, so that we may be able to sift the material
and find out whether this Bill is justified and whethor any other schems
can bo put into operation. It is open to the Government to kill this
Bill at any stage. The Government may allow the Bill to be introduced
uow and if it finds that it is not desirable to get this Bill passed it oan rejeot
,it at a later stage. He said on the last oceasion :-

I

would briefly indicate mv poltrts on the basig of which I oppoeo 6hic motion. The
first and foromoet is that before we undortoko a legislation of this naturo we
must havo beforo us relevant material and relevant data.-Punid Asernil,l
Dehal4s, Yolume IT, po4e 563.

I am not asking that this legislation should be passed
ask that leave may be granted to introduce it. The
now.
I
only
eyen
material will have to be sifted and that can be doue only by an expert
committee and that body can be the'-select oommittee of this llouse. If
I

agree. But

we con seoure thet date through the seleot oommittee, then why opposg

*he introduotion of this measure

?
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The Honourable Minister then reforred in his spoeoh to the reoommsnda'

:tioo of the Boyal Commission on I-rabour. IIe pointetl out that the Irabour
'"Commission seid that favourable circumstanceJwere not ripe for the ersct'
mont of this legislation. Aro we to be putting forward tLis orgument in
-se&son and out of season ? Do you think that even ten years heuce y-oo
will say that the Boyal Commi-ssion on Labour d.id not recommend this
meaeu;o ? The Eonourable Minister also refel:ed to the saheme whioh was
. sent to the Govemment of India by iVIr. Eingorani. I submit that that is
not getmane to this Bill, because *, have to Iook to the conditions and cir'
- cumJtances of our bwn prooince. We must judge whethor we should afford
medioal relief to these'poor workers who caniot afford to have mediaal
relief otherwise. Thereflore I say that all references to the Boyal Commission's Beport and to the repori of Mr. Hingorani have nothing to do.at
-all with this-Bill. May I renind the Eonouriblo Minister that before he
,G&me into offico it was lhe old bureaucracy whioh recommendeal thet suoh a
soheme should be put into operation and that a committee should be ap.
to go into'this quesiion and sift the material? It was expeoted
;pointed
tihat
this sudcesro" of thai bureaucracy would certainly do something in tfe
matter and appoint a committee and do something practical to aohieve the
social health of tnis province. But so far the Government has done nothing
to ameliorate the conditions of the workers, to improve the physical welfare
of those poor people. I do not want to take any more time of the llouge,
but I would draw the attention of the Honourable Minister for Education
-to the fact that it is my firm conviction, being a student of sooial reform,
being a studeat of medicine, that we oannot aohieve the health of this pro'
vince unless we improve the health of those poor people, bocause it is those
slums rrhich are the breeding place of all disiases. Sometimes rioh people
and rich governments think Ihat their duty is to look after the health of rich
people oithe upper middle classes. But itl students who havo studied this
'question are of the firm view that unless we improve the conditions of the
'occupants of these slums we cannot achieve the soaial health of any pro'
vince or of any country.
Another a' ument-which the Honourable Minister put forth in opposi'
tion to this meisure was a mischievous one. It was in keeping with the
policy of divide and rule. He wanted to divide the people into two classee,
'agriculturists and non-agriculturists. He said that tbiis Insurance Bill ig
not calculated to improve the lot of the agriculturists but only of the urbaa
workers and that therefore the Government was not prepared to spend
any money which was merely for the improvemont of the urban workers.
May I remind him in the first instance that no decent Government, no
popular Government, no Government which represonts the minorities and
majorities, no Government which could be cailed a Government of the
people for the people and by the people, should ever try to oreate suoh
unhealthy and dangerous cleavagesi The Punjab Govornment is already
.creating mischief in the province. It has already set a stage for a oivil
war in the province. Let us not create such distinctions, let us not create
, such divisions, but see that all the workers, all the poor workers, whether
they belong to the villages or whether they belong to the urban are&s, 8re
,lookodafter. Anothorthing that he should know is that it is not all uonegticulturists who are working in these faotories as labourers. There ore
"quite a number of them who arerdaland genuine agriculturists, even in the
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{C}audhri Krishna Gopal Dutt.]
sense or statutory agriculturists. A Iarge number
of workers are drawn.
Irom the lural areas. Therefore even or- that ground the
argument
advanced by my honourabre friend was farlacious.'-wfh
th-ese remarks r
oommend mymotion for the acceptance of the House.

Minirter

lor

Education (Therronourable Mian Abdul Haye): My
tiat in the first instanceini, liiu was sought
to be.introdu.ced
the Leader of the opposition ,"d-;;l'lime it wae
!x
sought to be introduced by the Deputy Leader of the opposition
and it is
now sought to be intro_duced by a ieuder who is i" u-rri'o. - --1
must confriends on the persistence *i[t'*nich they are
fj,,:L*
agrtatmg. HI
this !:-"o,o""ble
point on the floor of this Hbuse. I ha,ve sot no desiie to
re_peat what I said on the two_previous occasions,
est,cpt t';lh" extent to
which reference has beel^maa'e by my honourrur. iriird-ofporitr.
My
honourable friend reminded us

-iile

honoura.ble friend.quoted from one-of n1y speeches and saiJ,

ltrinister

previous occasions stated that if urolh*i health irrrrrro"u
*"heme were
plought forward, a scbeme which would not involve any expenditure on
tae pert of the Government. a scheme which would be "on a voluntary
-on

besis, he, th-e-Minister,

,1ord

be prepared to accept

it. r

interjected and,

oontradicted him then. r never -said that r would'
it.-- what r said
""""pt
if no expenditure on the part of the Goverrimeat
.ll?t
'T u there was no element of compulsion and if it was to be onwas invorved
a
' voluntary
'no
basis, r would
prepared to givt it my best
Now what
-be
nave you done '/ Have you acted on my advice ?
"o".ia"rution.Have my friends brought
r Bill before the rlouse which does not" contain an elemeni oi computsion ?
lfay r read out from his Bir] itself ? Is-it on the voruntary
t *i, r

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I neyer said that.
Minister for Education : Here is clause 4 which says

:

The contributions payable out of the revenue8 of the provinee shall
be in the oronortion of one-fourrh to three-fourthe of the
puyubd;;;H;".t";
of this Act.
"ont"iu"tio"

Clause 5 says

:

The eurployer ghall iu the first instance pay contributions...... . .

The word used is " shall
voluntary basis.

".

rt, is not an enabling

chaudhri Krishna Gopal

committee.

Ministbr for Education

:

Dutt:

measure. rt is not on,

You can see to that in the seleot

Again my honourable friend unnecessarily
iural population, the questionof agricuiturist and non-agriculturist. r must-co-ngraturate him on oo"ihirg.
The previous rnovers, at ]east one of them, when this question was raised
on the floor of the rlouse, that this Bill was:eot going to Lenefit g5 per cent.
of the.populatio-n of
-the Punjab (chaud.hri Rrisina Gopal Duti: rt is.
Trong:). contradicted me.. put px friend had the coriug" here to say
that this was mainly for the benefit of the labourerg who iorked in thl
factories, who ]ived in the urban areas. Hehashowever tried to criticise
me by saying that this Government is IeBs solicitous about the wolfare of

raised the_qugstion of urban Dersus
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the .lelirurers living in urban areas. Ma.y r

remind my honourable friend
what difference ther6 is,between the
ilan
who lives il trr" ,il"g" and the
foor
'
:poor man who lives in the town
?

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: There is no difference.
Minister for Education : There is. That is where m.y
honourabre
friend is rvrons. There is u lot of diri"."r*-u'rt#;'ffi
ido" ^", *ro
Iives in the vit-rase and rhe p;;;;;';Lo
lives in rhe-tr;;:' The poor
man who lives in ih".to*o hal got ro *uoy
facilities.
He can harre a house
'of his own ; he can have u nJ*.-*ni"rr'is
rented.
rf
he oannot afford a
pucca house he at least Iives in
korii-Aoaso ; but people in the country
side have no suitabre tenements.'---ir";
^
often one'fiol, [rr"* Iiving in
thatched houses and chhappars. fhJ-iran
in the to*r, nas got ro&ds,
gilw3,ry stations, dispensaries, ,i".-u*, .iucationar
facilities and what not.
The labourer in the iown rises i" th";;;"ing
and if he wants to eara his
Iivelihood
he has sot the

opro."tr"ity
-n-i, to"io.[

,J

n" g"triir""^oto-rot,
before.4ight fails ind goes back to
rrlrr.
with annas 12 or Ro. r. But
does the poor man in"the ;1ttqfi
ffi;;J equaly prepared to work, find
himself in the same nositio" l iVrtr*."roletime
does nbt help him. unres.
the monsoon sets i"'ne is unabrr;;dl
rf
the monsoon'.o^", in time
he works, tills his land, sows tl"-r""ail"t any
visitation oi-naturemay
destro,v his Iabour in.one night-cr i"
;;;;ry
or
difference between the pooi ;;; i; i-hi ,ittas" in one hour. This is the
a.nd the poor men in the
rtpwn.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Does it mean
that you shourd
not do-anything for the wor'kers t--'
Minister for Educati,on : I.,et us see- what we have
done. Bo far
as th€ question of medicairrii"iiu-.*.r"rrq,
.".ffilu"u iliirities
prorrided in town with tr,ose a"ai-ta-ilr"
i" ,ii"ai"u"y'"iirug"l" '-'
Chaudhri Krishna Gop"I llutt: Insurance agaiort
sick,ess ?
Minister for Education : The -'h-e
honourabre mernber speaks of the
labourer that lives in rhe ,rrb;" u;;;
lives in a big towi. we1trg a,s 6
Iabourer and gets his emoluments.
Whit
facilities ha; he tfiere ? In o
big town or even in a srnail town there ui"
iirp"u.uries and hospitars. The
honourable members are perfectly
u*riu tn*t these labour"rs ii ih"re towns
receive medicar attendanie t
,"ry of1e1 receive the medicine free.
No such facirities *:_T:**l;'p_";;t"pre.riuing
"","*ra
our hospitals and dispensaries,. any peison who i; ii. Tiir"g"r. rn
earns Iess than Rs. ldO
a month is enrired to gbro tr,e di*pJnri.ier,
is entirJio;;;
th". hospitars,
adm*red tu rhe s;;;;.i*"Ja, H;';;Jifr;#i.je

iljJ:*f,y:je

medicine,

Chaudhri Krighna Gop"l Dutt: Is that enough
?
Chaudhri Muhamnad Hassan: In whieh part
of the provinoe ?
Ittioi"t"" for Educ-ation: This is much
done for the man in the virag.
-more than what we haye
y.l y". !- v JvqrvuD
vr uur
,ir?'ajff
i"-rr*
uolrlS ,omethins
fOr the villages.
""a
"*
",
Chnildhd Mutnumrd Hrcan: fa your own
dlstriat ?
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Minister for Education:

I

have _absolutely no-doubt that he can
Even those who are in a position to pay

g"t fhrt-lr"ui*""t free of cost.
get it free of cost.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
us hear something about

it'

AssEMBLY' [ 6ru Arnrr', 1939-'

:

Insurance is the main

point.

Let

: some honourable rnemhers may have
Minister for Education
- Frti.nce is a great virtue especially- for - prominent
an example for honourable
"rt.rit1--"il;:
of the Opposition. We have tried to set
;;;;r
by not.interruptine them
House
this
in
conduet
,pp"siti,'r,l our
;;il
out' of our book'
taken
being
is
leaf
no
bui
;ffi,,,;t-Fak
and confusion'
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Chaos
js
the positjon ? The labourer
Minister for Education: - \\.hat
a factory, is being required compulfi"i"gl"'1"-orb.o _*r"r, *no ryorks inthe
proposed ljill' to make a contri,rrifi,-fry virtue of the'provisions,of

butionevelyl^€ek.Teknowtheircondition.Theylivefromhandto
"'

very_ low. If * e call upon them to make
;;;;;. til";, emotuments arethoughit is not a taxation' the ignorant
co:rtribution'
ilU,
perhap'" it will afford an admirable
and
""*p"lsory
treat it as a taxation
i;bo;.'will
gentleman to go about the country and sar'' " Ilere

to some

poor peopleand not.thericlr people.
"pp"*""lty
is
this Government wfrichis taxing-t-ho
'd#ffi;ilt"
ur" turorretl by ihis Oovernment' The traders and the
are not required to make this contribution and tho
'rrno
i#"#"f"iu[tori",
g.ts *nas 12, annas g and annas 6 a day is required to
il;r-;;;a compulsory.
contribution every -week"' Why should^ a labourer
make
aof getting s-om e^b en:fi t if h e happ ens
ffi ;; ;;iribution, *itn tU. o ff - chanc
To-tlay it is open
fall ill
happens
tffi.o-.uoiv in the familyngniti't andtoget
medical
aid free' Whv
, aitri"*u'v, 913
;;
says that we have
friend
honourable
IvIj'
p"v
it
fli
to
ff;1il U" ?" *ra"
in this province.
iho conditifiJand the circumstances-prevailing
a
land of peasant
is
Punjab
friend.
-y honourable
Punjab
has not
province'
agriculturist
an"
proprietors and rB pruqarify
The
are
concerned'
the,induitries
farras
so
made a very great ";;;;;
members
think
that
honourable
Po
- these
ttilrry'u"ie1s-stilllt ltui"t"""yfactories, where we are already
in the matter ot ttrese industries ald advancing loans and in other ways,
by
them
uetp
to
;#il;;;ri
upon to make a contribution
"r*t
!e ealled
these owner* aoO p'o!'ietois qno3|$
gilt
is entirely opp-osed to
?
Government
of the nature .ogg"riJ-i" iti.
J3ombay and calcutta
provinces-lilie
other
like
it. rn this matterwewourdhave
finger' I repeat
little
their
raised
not
vet
ihev
;:; *#;ila"r"a
is, nr'rt justified
triend
learned
what I said on p'*1"oo' occasion ?ld Ilingorani
-Tl
at all p-ertinent
are'not
II'Ir'
"
in savinq that ther.-u'tt made by
that it is
I.said
when
quoted
only
I
|Ilngorani.
il ?ir".;;il, r,.ior" "r.
in
this
countrv
that
Commission
Royal
tfe
evenby
r"d
nu"ar

il?i
ffi;;;;-to
Hj;k;
i"#;lr;;4;ith

?

t

;ilTffi;;rff
which in'
,r" r".u thal no scheme of health insurance
This is
feasible'
is
partoJ.Government
ff";;;;*p."aitoi*-o" tn"
Mr'
said'
Hingoraui
Mr'
what
is
this
#r;ilh; fi;i Co**ir*ion-said'and
betweon
basis
was on a contributory
Ilingorani prepared '-ttU"*t which,
".*dl."i'"
the circumstances

$"tlr#:f,i'tk*.'-,*"y?.Tt*ii:l'*i".;;#'-'f
"f
r"iiiitiJ, are provided to the labouring crasses and the

ffiffiffi;,

""a
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in the urban

areas where these factories are situated. So
concerned we have taken another step. Every
medical officer of health in the Punjab, be he a municipal medical officer"
of health or district medical officer of health, has been appointed as an

poor classes

far as public health is

additional inspector of factories and we have appointed one additional
officer as supervisor. They do take interest in their work and give all;
assistanee. With these words I regret f cannot agree to the motion moved

Mr. Deputy Speaker:
that

The question

is-

leave be granted to introduso the Punjab

The Assem,bly d,iaid,ed

:

Ilealth Insursnoe BiIl.

Ayes 33, Nocs 80.

AYES.

Ajit Singh, Sardar.

Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,

Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Duni Chand, Mrs.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, I)r.
Hari Lal, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapbor $ingh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.

Chaudhri.

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mukand Lal Puri, Rai Rahadur Mr.
Mula Singh, Sardar.

Partab Singh, Sardar.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Bam, Chaudhri.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sar-"
dar.
Sant Bam Seth, Dr.
Sita Ram, Lala.
Sohan Singh Josh, ,Sardar.
Sudershan, Seth.
Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.

NOES.

Abilul Haye, The

Honourable

Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akbar AIi, Pir.

AIi Akbar, Ohaudhri.
Amjad Ali Shab, Sayed.

Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Eussain, Captain.
Balwant Bingh, Sardar.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Chhotu Ram, The Ilonourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Uuhammad, Shaikh.

Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major.
Raja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd-Lieut. Bhei..
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Raja.
Fateh Muhammad. Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
tr'azal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.

Bazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.

Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Bahe-

dur Maulvi.

Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

Gurbachan Singh,
Sardar.

Sardar

Sahib_
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Habih Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Eari Chand, Rai Sahib Bai.
I{et Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Redi, Tikka.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sartlar.
Jogindar Singh trtan. Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.

Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mu[ammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.

Muhammad Amin, I(han Sahib
Shaikh.
Muhamrnad Ashraf, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Faiyaz

AIi

Khan,

Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gur'
chani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.
Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
'Muhammad
Saadat Ali Khan, Khan

Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muharnrnad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad WilaYat llussain

Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji

Saved.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad \-usaf Khan, Khan.

6rn Arrnr,,

191]9.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khau
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.
Muzaffar Khan,

Khan

Bahadur

Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahilr

Ifian.
Pir l\{uhammad, Khan Sahib 0haudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu. Sardar.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Banpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Biasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Sir William.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib

Chaudhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Ilonourable Major Sir.

Singha, Diwan BahadurS. P.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh tr{ajithia, The Honour

able Dr. Sir.

Suraj NIal, Chaudhri.

Talib Hussain Khan, Khau.
Tara Singh, Sardar.

Iikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar.

MOTOB SPIBITS (REGUIJAIION OX'PRICES) BILL.
Sayed Amiad AIi Shah (Ferozepore East, Muhammadan, Rural)

:

I move-

That leave be granted to introdnce tbc Puojab ltfiotor Spirits (Regulatiou of Prios)
Bill.

Mr. Deputy Speaker

:

The motioa moved

is-

Thot lea,ve be granted to intmduoo the Punjab lfiotor Spirits (Regrrlation of Pricop)

Bill.

Minister of Development (The Honourable Chaudhri Sir
Ram)

:

No objeetion

Chhotu

rdtot

sprBrrs (nrcur,errorr

Mr. Dcputy SpeaLer

c

The question

or rnrors)

rrr,t.

889

ir-

That leevc be graated to introduo the Puajab Mo,tor Sptrlb (Regulation of Priocr)
BiIL

The motian was carri,eil.

_ . FVql A'niarl Ali Shah: f beg to introduce
Spirite (Regulation of Prices) Bill.

the Punjab Motot

CUSTOMABY LAW (AMENDMENT) BILL.
Munshi Hari tal (South-Western Towns, General, Urban)
mOVe-:

: f beg to

firt leave bo graatrd to introduoe tihe Puojab Customary Law (Ameuilment)
Il[r. Deputy Speaker : Motion moved is-

BilI.

That loavs be grontatl to introduco the Punjab Customary Law (A nendmont) Bill.

trom Treasury hetuhes: No objection.)
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The question is(l'oi,ces

Thst leave be granted to intmduce the Punjab Customory Law (Anenilment) Bill.

The rnotian was camied.

Munshi

Ilari tat: I

beg

(Amendment) Bilt.

I^qta

move-

to introduce the Punjab Customary

MUNICIPAL (AMENDMENT) BILIJ.
(Ambala and Simla, General, Rural)

Dud Chand

: f

Lraw

beg to

That leave be grantad to introdueo tho Punjab Munioipal (Amenilnent) BilL

Mr.I)eputy Speaker: Motion moved

is-

Thet loavo bo granted to introduco the Punjab Municipot (Anenilment) Bill.

Minictor for Public

lllorks (The Honourable
: I object to it.

Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana)

Nawabzedo Major

: f fear that the llonourable l\[inister for Public
to tho introduction of my Bill without appreciating
the object underlying it. I still hope that I will be able to conv6it his yiei
on a perfectly legitimate Bill to the introduction of wbich he shoulil haye no
objection. The object of the Bill is that a certain anomaly that exists
should be removed. r draw the attention of the Honourablo Minister for
Publio Works to the brief Statement of Objeets and Beasons that I have
sttaohetl to this BiU. It is :Lala Duni Chand

Works- has o,bjectod

'Aftcr e oonriderablo

'

orperionee gainod through the working

ofthe Centonment Aot,

the logisleturo thought it deirablo in 1936, to add iub.aeotion (2) to reotioi,
266 of the Centonment Act of 1924 by tho omeniling Act No.24'6f fg36, thc'
obiect of which is to take awoy powori to tr5r any od6noo puniehablo under the
Cantonment Ac't from any magietrate or iny bench of in&gigtrates il guoh
magistrate-or aay of-theaagistratea oomposing the bench happens to be a
mombor of the Boanil, What holds good in thb oaeo of Cantoriments ehoulal
€qua,lly hold good in the caee of towns or citios haviag municiprlitiee a,ud the
ghould ceego to cxist. It very ofton happena-that a i,'gietrato who,
?llomaly
ir a member of thq municipol oommittee har got freiudicee agaiosf,aa aoougod

prtld sppoaring befors hin and thencfore it i. jult a.Dd hir tfut,b rheld'i.rt
fry lay orftoc punirtutte'*lc thr Uuridpl Aot '

.
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ll.lola Duni Chanil I
l wodd now respeclfu[y tlraw the attention Of the Minister for Publio Works
to the Statement of Objects and Beasons. After
0 r'r'
this I invite his attentionio section 266 of the Canton'
1924 whicb runs thus :ot
Act
'qent
Srve as ottrerwiso expresgly provided in thir Aet, no Cour0 aball proood to tbc t i.rl of
:

ony ofrenoe m'ade p-uiiehabte by or undor this Act, other than an offono speoi'
ffef, iu Bcheatule IV, except ou the oomplaint o{, or upon information received
&om, the Cantonmeot Au-thouty concornod or a peraon- authorised by tho Cen'
tonment Authority by a gonoral or speoiol order in thie bohalf.

So far as this part of section 266 is oonoerned there was no bor.to s
magistrate who was s member of the Cantonment Board or to a benoh
of the magistrates of which any member was a membor of the Cantonment
Board, to tr.v cases falling under the Cantonment Act. That was thp law
but as the rlsult of the working of section 266 it was found that in many
ooses it was considered very deairable that a magistrate who himself vas a
member of the Cantonment Board, should not try cases falling under the
Centonment Act. Therefore after gaining that experienco for o number
of years the amending Act was passed in 1936, namely Aot II of 1986.
Under section 266, as amended by Act II of 1936 it. is nst open to any
magistrate, who happens to be o member of the Cantonment Boqrd, tB tty
anv of the cases under the Cantonment Act. That was the result oT tho
fuil experienee gained of the working of the Cantonment Act from 1924
to 1986-, that is, for e period of 12 years. My object is that what holtls good
according to eection 266 in caees under the Cantonment Act equally holds
gogd in the ease of offences under the Municipal Act. __I youtd qow invite
ihe attention of the Honourable Minister for Public Works to section 230
of the Punjab Municipal Act. So far as that section goes, the section does
sllow e magistrate or a bench of magistrates whose member happens to be a
member of a municipal committee to try cages under the Punjab Municipal
Aat. VerJ often it happens that a gentlepan who is a member of the
municipal-committee also happens to be en honorary magistrate. Now
md,er Jeotion 2S0 it is open to such a magistrate to try all oases fblling
under the Munioipal Act ; but you will bo able to see that there can be seriour
objeotion to a member of a municipal committee, who also happens to be e
migfuitrate to try cases falling under the Puujab Municipal Act, fbere
ciih"te qotural piejudice and nitural bias on the part of a magistrate trying
cgses under tho Punjsb Municipal Act who also happens to be a member
of a municipal committee. As a result of the experience gained in conneci
tion with the ailministration of the Cantonment Act it was fouud that
this teaas to abuse of powors. If it is ailmitted in the caso of offenoes fqltrip&
unildr the Cantonment Aat that the trying of ca-ses by a mernber of the
Cantonment Board leads to misuse of power, there is no reason why that
ve4r prineiple shoqld not be applied to the magistrates tryrng caseg under
the Pirnjab Municipal Act.
Mlnirt".r for Public Works: Mgc! of tlro timg o! the'Ilouse would
bg raved if tLe honourable member would allow me to speak-

, I"aIr llu3i Chand,: If by this time you have boen oonvinced of the
cofieotnets Of the position taken up by me that that anomaly should be
,t (Wd,i",the pubiio iriterest, then, of courso Ish&ll eit d'own ; otherwise
I muct 80 oo.

ln lrtourn (arllroruxr)

rur.

gS*

Itfini*cr for Pubtic Worlr: If you will give wa.v I vi[ nr rcBk
6hing.

h!+ P,t"i CtFqd l You cetr soy whether you sgrse with me or not.
ffirtcq ioi tOli" Worls : r'wiu sayiffoqwill iist'entd Fdi,,,,,
l.la,Elrnt €hrn.l: The rsa,son for amending aeetion 966 of th,q

Caetonqontr Aptoin4 the reaqoB for. the. propoBed,qmorqd'n ent of the

pqnlf["

Ifflrioipel.Aot hy,this Biu liee in seotiou EE6oJ the 0rimiua! Progedure Cq{g,
Tb.e aatten ir so simple thot although the Honourable Miuieter, for f,ublig
Wprkri doea uot happen to be a lawyer, yet f oen expect that he will bp,
eble.to,understand all the bearing of seotion,556 of the Criminal.Prooedrug
Cqde in relation to sgotion 266 of thq Cantonment Act and section ?m:gl
the Puqiab Municipal Act. For his benefit I will reed out soctiop 656.'
of the Qriminal.PropBduro Cqde. It rqps thusi , ,,
No judga or:Dagirtrste ehall, exoept with the permiaeion of the Court to {tu!,{F,
oppec.l lier &qn tbis Court, try or commit for trhl ony ca€e to on in -w[ieh [q
ir r par[.y,.or penonally inte*sted, oqd no judge or megistrat,e oholl tbi,t'ld
.
,

cppeal from any judgm6rt or order paeaed or made by himgelf.

Sg0,

puxtaB'r,EorslA[tvn lsBarBLY. [6ra Ararl, 1980.

ff.rala Duni 0hand.J
bnd aetected in any'statute, it beeomes the tluty of the Government to havs
that anomaly remoVed. The Municipal Act has beon there for 8o many
years and thit anomaly does exist there ; not only does thut an-omaly exist
but that anomaly has led to abuse in case of a good many people who hove
by the magistrates who were interested in municipel
been wr-ongly
-It punished
was reallv the duty of the Governmeut or the duty of those
metters.
people who are the custodians of the legal mintl of the?unjab Government
inaf tt ey should have discovered this obvious defect which is there. They
have noi done so and they have kept the Act as it is for all these years. I,
as a member of this House, studieal the law and came to the conclusion
that I must come to the rescue of the Punjab Government. If I can
show you the right way, there is no reason why you should shut your'eyes
and nbt see tho way. You should thank me for having brought forward
this Bill. (Hear,hear.) f am perfectly certain that with the h-elp of any
Iawyer and with the help of your friends, it rvill-not be pos-cibleror-you
to iislodge mo from the absolutely correct position which l am holding.
You are [oping against hope that you can draw any line of discrimination
or distinction between sections 266 and 230. Evil consequences have been
admittett to follow from the operation of section 266 of tho Cantonment
Act, prior to 1936 and f may say that, for a number of years the result in
Bome c&ses had been very serious.
May I draw tho attention of tbe llonourable Minister for Public Works
to a veiy important point ? The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal and the
Ifonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram will appreciate it more than the
Ilonourable lltinister for Public Works can possibly do. We know that
sometime the High Court has given rulings which have played havoc with
the people. Those rulings have worked to the detriment of the people
an4 ihe-High Court in manv cases has reeonsidered those rulings. I may
point out the Full Bench rulings of the High Court which have been playing
L"uo,, with the people for a number of years. Later on the High Court
realised that those rulings have done great injury to the people and they
were set aside by the High Court. I ean give you a number of instances.
If that has been the attitude of the High Court towards rectification of its
own mistako, there is no reason wh.v the llonorrrable Minister for Publio
Works should not adopt a similar attitude in regard to rectifitration of the
wrollgF that have been done under certain sections of the Munici_pal Act.
There-was a Full Bench ruling to which a very well'known judge, Sir Mered-vth
Baldown w&s a party. That was giren in 1890 and that was to the
effect.

On a point of order. Is there no time
member is irrelevant and is repeating his own

Singh Befi:
Til*a Iagiit
-honourable

limit ? Th!
arguments. (Ord,er, order Jrom the Opposittan.)
Saved Amiad Ali Shah: Ma-v I appeal to Mrs. Duni Cband to osk
L,ala Duni Chand not to repeat his arguments and flnish his speech ? (Otilor,
oriler Jrom the OPPosition.)

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang:

very rude.
LaIa Duni chand

dieditioq

The honourable member has boon

: It was held by that ruling in 1890 that after cn
made
unden a,rr uaregister€d doou.ment, if rmebody
hsdbeen

uurfiorPAr,

(emrronrr)

ano.

$0S

to know thet there was alienation under en unrqgistered dooumcnt,
then in order to acquire a better tiile he took a r6gisterea transf€r.
though he was aware.of the fraud, he was ailowed to-practise the frsud
lor.o long tipe. This went on for about ten years. Th6n the honourable
I""*:t of j|.r rrigh court were awakened to their sense of responsibility
in 1900. What was done iu lg00 ? A fuU bench ruling was civei in No. Ob
of 1900 and it laid down that a fraud was committed bf reasol of the mling
given in 1890.
.. M.r. .Qeputy _Sqg+-o: fhe honourable member is uot discussirg
the principlee of the BiU.
r ala lluni Chand : f am hying to show that the Eich Court hss
llre$_y been alive to the duty of ieciitying its omx w.onga". rt is the
-Punjo! Government that has peen responiible for all the"wrongs thst
have been dono by reason of the retent-ion of section 2g0 on the-etatute
lgol: I am putting it to_them, is it nor !|"i"_arty to see that the *dg
that has been done shoultl be rectified ? what
r viJh to point out poiatedli
gnd definitely-r am trying to infuse it into their heads' (tauqhtnrLis th;r
bq ryqsgn 9f the continueilretention of section 290, wrongs alre beingcom.
mitted iu hundreds of oages. rnnocent peoprg hlve b"een punisb"ed by
!"telested persons. what r want to Lnow frod the honourable'the premi&
is whether he will be {elib.91ately. a p*r-tg tp the cpptinrrence of those wrongg
that are bound to continte by ieas6i o-f tns retpition of section 2g0 on tfie
gtatute book. r wantthbt hd sloulil a*alr6a t'o the's'ense of his duty,
to thc
sense of his responsibility, so that he may undo the wroDg. It willie<lountl
to his credit. A wron-g has been done during the last z}-ot 26years. It ig
up to the otl-pion of the.cause
ttre advocate of the p.opfr,
9f t!e-p-9op]9,
pubrio-workg to undo the wroig. 'rri
the
rronourable
Minister
for
rym9ly
faot r_waut to give oredit to him. Ee is entitled to oredit. r kuow [e is a
oa,me

m&n. (Laughtor).
tW stage Mr. Speaier rcw,mpd ttw ctudr.)
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: On e p6int of orden What has
haodsomeness or otherwise of o mlnister got-to do with tu" ueasuro?
Eandsomeis that heddsome does. (La"gM)
Iala Duni Ch"ad: f am perfectly confident that my point will be
"
:ppr€ci&ted by the rlouse and the Eonourable s_peaker. r'hroush iou,
8ir, f want to grvg prominence to-the poi.t that I was pteoing before the
Eouse. rt was that by reason of retdntiou of seotion z'go oiihe-i;j"b
$unicfpal Act on the statute book, many wrongs uave reei aoue. Aooord.
ing to that seotion, a magi6trate who h-eppens toie a membe" oi t[e muuioipal
ssmmiff66 or a membei of the benchbi magistrates-of *Lo. any one
may be g m€mlqr of the municipal aommiltee, may try- *o
unde
tbrt geotion and I waut that that-stould not bo doaa' r - very handsome

gt

Prenier:

Sir,

EOUBS OF SITIING.

I moye-

*'nm*';,T,_1,'$-tT,#'3;*#s$r##t^r
on thoeo dayt

rithout quation'put -

Tlrcnuldutwu mryid,.
N, A.Ecntbly thcn adjournd

-

rdll 12 ttoon on

f,

oit .ilq , lLt,l

lr*iffi 'g

ayri\ Lggg,

Pnr*ro
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PUNJAB LEGISTA]:IVE ASSEMBLY.
FIETI{ SESSION OX'THE BIBST PUNJAB IJEGISLATIYE
ASgEMBIJY.
Tuesilay, TLth April,
Assernbly met

^

Th,
.Speaku
inthe

in

chair.

l9}g.

the assembry chambn at 12 noon of

he craak. Mr.
;.

STARRED QUESTTONS AND ANSWERS.
srnrrr oa sruDENTs rN GovunNMBNT lNougrntng sonoor,,

*4inl. sardarFoh".

Hosura,npun.

singh losh: TVill the Eonoruable Ministq
.of Development be pleased to staTe-i-(a) whether any striko of tbe students took place in the
Govemment
rndustries school, rloshiarpur, g""i"g tne ro*iu quarter
of
the last year; if so, the reasons therefo"r
,
(D) the names,^if any, of the bo.vs experled from
the sohoor on this
account

'

?

The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Ran: (a) yes. The
de.
'partmental authorities do not know whaiexacuyini
gri**r.",
*r"r.
No
demands were formurated and submitred tor salisiaotil;;;;;;"
tho
etrikp.
Thestrikewasattogether unjustified, and iL ;il;;ffiu]ri."'tu"t
ir was
prompted by some local agiiators.
(D) Two: Karam Singh, Class IV Wea'ing;
and Gurdit Singh, Class If
Carpentry.
, . sardqr sohan singh tosh :_ This shows that the students had,no oom.
ploints and that they res-ort6a to ihe st"ifl to, no reason.
Minister : It appears to be so.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Was any enquiry made into the matter
?
Minister : when r received notice of ihis question r sent it to thl
head
"of the department. He must have suppried
ir,i-l"i"r-r[""
rtt",
-"
making
the necessary enquines.
Diwan chaman LaIl : Do r then take it that the head of the
department who made the enquiry is not aware ui tu".""so"s
;0, m strike took
place

?

Minister : That is the information supplied to mo.
Diwan chaman LaI! : rs the Honourabre Minister satisfied
that this
is the correct method oT a."tiog *itn ilttu Iike
this ?
" to
.M\iftgr: I have no reason to feel
the contrary.
sardar sohan gi"gt Joeh : Do r take it rhat
the e-r
who
have bedp rusticated tu"i 16." r"rticutei for everi - --- students
Mrr Spealer : That question does not arise.
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UNroNs.

*4310'sardarSohanSinghJosh:WilltheEonourableMinister
for Development be pleased to state(o) the number of trade unions registereil tluring 1938;
bt the strength of membership of each union; ?
members in these unions
ir1 tU. strength of women
(a)' (b) and
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram :
statemint is Placetl on the table'
Traile undons registered' 'i'n the Punjab d'tning t938'

,

I
l.

The Intlian Hosierv Machine
Buililerre Assooiation, Lu'
dhiana.

Z. lte All Intlia

Strength
of membership.

Date of rogistration.

Name of trade union'

RailwaY Staff

A

Women.

Men.

5

4

3

(c)'

9th January, 1938..

2l

2l

17th X'ebruary, 1938

24

34

478

178

Union, Ludhiana'

3.

4. Its

AtsrL&li Workers'UnioD'

10th Msrch' 1938

..

63

63

l4th Marob" 1998

..

n

m

29th

April, 1938 ..

160

160

26th

May,

30

30

300

300

34

34

5th Septembor' 1938

163

r63

9th Soptonber, 1938

46

46

r60

160

90

80

Ira,hore.

Lahore Motor Driverg'

5.

The

6.

The MuniciPal -EmPloYees'
RawalPrnor'

7.

Tho

8.

the Prese Workers' Union'

9.

The All Inilia
mon'e Union,

r0.

Ditto

Tbe EoaierY-Wo-rkm'on Asso'
ciation, Jrudnr&na'

Union.
Union,

Tonga Workot's' Union'

1938

Amritsar'

Ditto

Lahore'

Thelvfunicil$,

27th MaY,1938

t'#;, fJffi

8sr'

U. lte
12.

District Motor Union'
Guirot'

The ?,p;tDoza;n Trade Union'

October, 1938 .

Iohore'

13. The Ethad Motor
PaniPat'

Union'

29th November,

*.

,
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1ggg.

:L?12" Sardar Sohan Singh
loah: Will the Eonourable Minister
^ Development
lor
be pleased to jtat-e-tue total number of woikers, strikel
thot took place in diflerent trades during tu" y.r, issg ;d tho reasonc.

therefor

?

,

The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Ram: Nineteen strikes
took place duling the year 1gs8 in different trades. -particuiars of
eaoh,
oase are shown in the statement laid on the table.

Diwan chaman LaIt : rn view of the rarge number of strikes that have
place involving a large number of emplolees, has the Gl-yemment
now
taken
oecrded to appoint a conciliation officer ?
Minigter 3 Not yet.
Diwan ch'-an LalI: Has the Government oonsidered the advisability
of^c:eating some form a conciliation tribunal
of p".".ofio,"s
{o" th" dp;r"
trade disputes which may otherwise lead to strikes
?'
Miniater I Not so far.

niwan chaman LaIt

I

matter now ?

:

rs the Government prepared to consider the

ll[r.

SpeaLer : That is a reguest for aotion.
p-iwag chanan Lall: r ask whether the Government is prepared to
oonsider the matter now. r am not asking them to ao *"ytuiirg.rs iuJ
Eonourable Minister &ware of the fact that"a large numbe]oistrites thot
heve taken rl-a99 in_thg punjab as shown by the .th";"tl;id on the teblo
$ a m&ttor wbioh ehould cause conoeru to him ?
Minirtor : Does that question orise from the euswer r have given ?

lf,r. Spcalcr:

.

No.

D,iwan Qf,n?ran

rall :

This is a matter which should demaad the

rmmerlrate attention of Government.

Mr. Spcaler :

That is a matter of opinion.

chaman Lall
- .Diwan
aflairs
in the Punjab.

ll[r. Spealer :

l

My question arises out of the serious state of

Who is the judge of that seriousness

'Diwaa Chaman LaIl

: Naturally

?

wo &re.

, Mr. spcaler: Has not the rronourable Minister
Juogment as to tho seriousness of the state of affairs ?

.

to

exercise his

niwaa chanan rall : Does he not consider the metter so serious ?
Mr. Spcaler I Again that is a question asking for an oxpression of

opinion.

uot.

One person may coasider d matter serioui, while

the

it[u, -"y
a2

f

g98
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Diwqn Chaman Lall : Do I take it then that the fact that thousands
i""oioed in strikes, that numerous da;'s are- lost antl lakhs
or *ii.tfir.
.a,le lost to the employers and employees, is not a matter of serious ooncern
to Government ?
Mr. Speakcr : That again is a matter of opinion'
Minister : It is tho same question in another form'
Diwan Chaman Lall : Do I take it that this Government is entiroly

ipdifferent to the matter ?
Minister: The honourable member is entirely unjustified'
decidetl
Diwan Chaman Lall: TVhat action then has the Govornment
,to take in the matter ?
Minister : I have nothing to add to my &nswer.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Do I take_that the-only reply the Ilonourable
Minii-ter is capable of is to treat this House and the public with utter con'
:tempt ?
Mr. SPeaker : Disallowed'
sardar sohan singh tosh : Does the statement give the number of
days that have been lost ?
Minister : I oannot, say anything more than what is contained in the
.statement.

Detai,led, staten,ent oJ stri,kes

il'wing 1938'

Partioularg of striko.

S€riel

![o.

,l

Reasons,

2

I
2

3

3A.

Silver antl Gloltl Leaf Workers' strike,
.Amritsar'

Roduction of I to 2 &nn&s per pack in tho
wages by the merchants. , .. j.

Salesmen omp]oy'
Strike
-.a of Packors ondIndia
Tobaooo Com'
in tlu UPPer
pa-nY, Amritsar.

Ill-trcatmont of tho cooiroctors with

Strike of the weavers empJoyed in the
Punjab W'eaving X'actory, Amritsar'

Dena4d for itroroase in tho wagoq for woaving mercorised cotton cloth.

Weavere' strike in the Ball Silk

Dooreose

Weaving Company, Limited, Ludhiana'

B' S'

packers and undesitrblebohsyioun of tho
chaukijar appointod to search tho workers.

in

for woaving

wagos

chook

cloth.

in

for weaving

4

Weavers' strike in the
Weaving Mill, Amritsar.

.5

Strike of weavers, dyers, finishers, otc', in Refusal of 0he proprietors to re-employ
tho Model Woollon and Silk MiUs, Amrit- a, powor,loon woovor who had gono on

ChoPra

Demand for increase
silk cloth.

wagos

lS-20 days' leave on the understanding

a&r.

tlat

ho would be re-employed only
w&s &'va,cancy

if thoro

,i

6

'Weavers' strike

in K' R. Chaman Lal

Factorlr Amritsar.
Weavers' strike

in Sant R'arn

Wi:avin g FactorY, Amritsrr.

Mehra

Discharge of 3 workers by the employere
o4 the Sea of.Bhoriage of work:

Refueal of the proprietors to pay higher
. rotos &s domandetl by ao4o of tle weav-

.ers,,,

,

:

,

80e

STARBDD QUBSEIONS AND ANSWEBS.

Seriel

Particulars of girike.

No.

Ressoru.

2

3

e

Tfea?e$' efidle in Eem' Batbti.Brli'Lal
Weavlag trattory, Arritsa*;

Refrsolrof oile of tf,o wearrers to acoept hir,
Ya86o st Rc. G&O 1k *or and demand
et Ro. Gll.3 per reor fuideod.

0

Genenal striLe

of rervqr enployed in

Due to panio oestad by lobour tirouble ot..

the variouo textile factoris

dhbr.

ii

Am.

l0 Eo:iery

Workers' strike at Aprr, dietriot
Jullundur.

II

Striko ofthe Rawalpiuili

Baralpindi.

Amdha"r-

As a protet ageinrt tbc alleged inequitous.
ryste-m

of 4rLing

pa5rmente

t[o ftotory orn6tr.

of wagoe by

ilotor Urioa, (i)

Demand for abolition of customs dutv
by l(rhnir Giovsr116tsrt o;"
petrol cerriod in petrol tsnkr of busec edd

impoaed

Iorriee plying betseen Rowalpindi end

Srinagar.
(dd)

Dsaold for dleontiouon@

of po5zmont.

of wheel tex by Ja,mnu rad kaeh-;

Municipelities and that the tar ghould be
cha"rg^ed

only by the Municipality i"*iog

the lioence.

for nsduotion of toll oha,rge
betwco Kohab and Sri,egli. propor-

(ddi) Domand

tionateto the dist&ace

botween

plaoee.

t2

Sffie

of wcaverr in thc

Mills, Lyallpur

tnesel*o

Lyolllmr Cottou Non oo.operatiort auong tbo worterr andi
protoot againet th6 Ebolition of the eystom,
-more.

of reva,rdf to r*orherr

piirduohg

ya,rn.

l3

14

Strike of cartmen plyrng for hne for the
trsDsport, of firel (inolu.liag wood, ohe,r.
cool- sofb coko, eto.), from Bodomibagh
Railway Stotion to the retailer:' itepote
in tho city ofLahore.
'Windem'

strike in Lyallpur Cotton Mills,
Lyallpur.

Retluction by the Society for the Prevention

of Ctuelty to AririEls

offiobls in tho.
maximum load por cart and the conee.
qucat dema,nd of tbs cartmon for an in.
oroaee in tho rato of &,oight.

Abolition of the systom of pa5rmcnt of re-.
w_ards ir t&o winding depertment of the
Milt.

l6

W'eavers'etrilb in Jongi RarIt Weaving
X'actory, Amritsar.

l6 iletol

worherg' gtrihc in Sarda,r BirLm
Silgh's Metal Cup Ma,king factory,

t7

Roductirou in *,eaviag chargos and tho consequent do-and of weavorg for the res-.
tOmtlOn of wUger to tLo nor&ol lsvol.

Nou-poyment

'Wesvcrt' stn:ke at
the Boulterhwer Cotton Mills, AmriLsar.

l8 hint Wotkers'striks
Works, Shshdars.

ot the

Roti Psint

of ovortime rates aod

non-obsorv&l@ of holidays.

Lahoro.

Ptutcrt agafust the intloduotion of the

.

pieoc wegor

ryd.m.

Proto*egCnr0 ttc dimLargcof e*cthr bv.
the ploprietors on gmun-tle of insolvenoi
and demsnd for holftays on all impoiu-it_
festivala, besides Sundays.

ls Iotol.

the.
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Uunupr.oyunxr.

*d51ll Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: \Vill

the

Houoruable Minist$ for Development be pleased to stal,e-

(o) whether. it is l^ fsot that unemplo5rme_nt is on its increaso in this
provinoe, if so, the aotion the Punjab Govornment have
taken eo far to oheok its increase, and, if no action has been
taken in this eonnection, the rea,sons for the samo;
(b) the action the Government have taken to find out the correot
number of unemployed in the Punjab and if no suoh action
has been taken, the reasous therefor ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : The question of unin the Punjab was examined by the Punjab Unemployment
^Committee. fts report is being examined. b.v Government and suitable
aotion within the powers of Government will be t:rken thereon without
.employment

avoidable delay.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Since how long has the reporr of the
Unemployment Committee beon under consideration ?
BnsrN Fecrony

er

Jer,r,o.

*4tm. Ih. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Will the

Minister of Development be pleased to state-

Honourable

(o) since how long the Besin Factor.v at Jallo has been working;

it

was taken ovor by tho Government I
(c) the total cost of the faotory;
(0) when

(d) how much was paid to the previous owner or part owners ;
(c) the total annual worlring cost of the factory;

(fl the total annual expenditure

ou the establishment of the factory ;

'(g) the annual cost of raw material

;

.(h) the sonrces from whioh the raw material is obtained

;

(d) the uses to which the Besin manufactured in the factory is

put;

fi) whether any part of the prod.uco is exported from the Punjab and
{rom India;
(k) what has been the annual net profit from the factory sinoe it wes
taken over by the Government ?
"The Houourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (o) Sinoe 1914.
(b) On lst February

1937.

(c) Rs. 4,20,829.15-0.

{d) Bs.

6,60,887-4-2.

STABBED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWEBS.

(e) The ennu&l working oost varies from year to

year. In

4OI

1937'33

it

rryos Rs. 1,68,254.

(fl Total expenditure on the establishment

of the faotory was Bs. 8,598'

,in 1987-88.

{g) The total cost of raw materiel in

1937.88 was Bs. 6,48,902.

(h) The raw material is obtaineil lrom the chir pine (Prinos lortgifotdo)
.and purchased from the Forest Departments of the Punjab, North'West,
Frontier Province and Jammrr and Kashmir State. In aililition purohases
.are elso made from time to time from private suppliers.
(ti) Among others, manufacture of paper, soap and paint and vornish.

(y)

,

Yes.

(Ic) Rs. 7,32,604-4-4

'

in 1937-38.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: If I heard the Honourable Minister
to part (o) was about Rs. 4,20,929 and to (d) was

.oorrectly his reply

If

Bs. 6,50,000. so, how can the total cost of the factory be Es. 4,20,000 or
'so when Rs. 6,50,000 were paid to the previous owner ?

Minister:

These are the figures before me.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: What has the Ilonourable Miaistsr
it ?
Minister : I have nothing olse to say.
Dn Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Does he realize the tliscrepancy of the

.uow got to say about

:figures

?

Minister : If

.them here.

these figures

are

a misprint, I

oannot possibly oorreot

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : If they are not a misprint what bas the
Eonourable Minister to say ? DiaI the Eonourable Minister not detect thig
.discrepancy when he read the reply which presumably he did before he
stood up to deliver it in this House ? Probably he ditl not read the reply.

Minister : I admit that it did not strike me.
' Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Will you now kintlly enquire how
l".i
'this discrepancy has occurred ?
Ynrunrnenv Drsppxsenrns.

*{545. KhaE Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din: Will the Eosourable
ts{inister of Developmeot b. pleased to state(o) whether he is awa,re of the fact that in the last yea,r & la,rge number
of cattle tlietl in Ajnala. tahpjl .due to epidemios;
(b)

if

so, the measures Govemment intentls
of veterina,ry relief in the s&id a,rea ?

to adopt for the pmvisioa

N2

puNJAB r,EGrsLArrvE AssnuBr,y. I
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The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) During the lest
year, 344 animals were attacked by Bintlerpest and Ilemorrhagic Septioamia in the Ajnala

tahsil.

Out of them 188 are reportetl to have died.

(D) Efrective measures of control were taken

by the Civil Yeterinery

DepartmBnt promptly, aud the following inoculations and vaecinations were'
perforoed against theee diseoses

:r

Number of vacci-

nations per-

Number of inoculations perforur-

formed.

dd.

Binderpest

5,101

272

Eomorrhagic Sopticmmia

2,099

80'

Adequate verterinary relief for the control of contagious diseases.
oheady exists in this area. Additional veterinary staff is also deputed from
the adjoining areas lrhen necessary.

Sardrr Sohan SinghJosh: May I
went to tahsil Ajnala

knorv howmany veterinary offieere

?

I I cannot give a replJ to this without a notice.

Ministcr

A.rrouNr Ar,r,orDD ron Runlr, RnooNsr*uorroN woRK

lx Aunlrgen

DIgTBICT.

, *W.

Khan Sahib Chaudhri FazalDin: Will the Honourable'

llinister of Development bo pleased to state-

(o) the amount which was allotted to the Amritear district from tho
sum sanctionetl in the budget 1988-39 for Eural Beconstruction;

6) *a

place'before the House

in the Iorm of a table the amount

spent in the same year iu the said district for various purpose&
in eonnexior with the Burel Reconstruotion ?

Thc Hoiiourabltr Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) Rs. 20,234.
(b) A statement ie laid on the table.

40&

BTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

Statement showing th,a eapend,iture ,trmtmed durdng, the gear
1988-89 ,im the Amritsar il,istrdct jm aarinus pwrposes'in
an/n,wlilm with ruml recorctrud'ion

Ecid

Ex1loditurc
iacurod duriog

Amount ellott€d.

Schome.

No.

1938-30.
f

I

2

I

4

3

Rs

Br.

1,606

r,066

2,600

2,6@'

zto

170,

Agicultural Depart-

3,660

2,660^

one-day cettlo shov et

300

30G

Constmctiou ofl0 feet boths for the protest'ion of cattle againet foot and mouth

%to

260,'

400

400.

20

2U

tr[odsl school et B,aia Sa,trri-&os suoolv of
mill to eohool chil-dren, radio, ruraf icience,

eohool maga,zine, prectical arts, Iibrery
booka, ote.

2

Sonitary wells and the paving and drainage ofetreete in eelect€d villogea ofAjnola
tohail.

3

touring cif medical officers
in Ajnala taheil.

4

Aotivitiee of
meut.

o

Eoliling

of 2

the

in key

villages

Re, 160 per show.
6

die€osee.
a

Opeoirrg

tros.
8

of 4 First

Aid

Veterinary

oen-

Shearing demonstration

I

r

l0

Extension and encouragemont ofgrain pay-

mont soh€me.

rl

Egtobliehmot

6,238

of

Co.operative X'iret Aid

to Banki,rg

Conciliotion of debts
in Ajnala tahsil.

t3

Glovernment Travelling Demonetrotion Silk
Cocoons Rceling Party.

236

t

centre8.

t2

l

rp47

1,000

Union's
4,060

3,294

i

Total

14,112

.d04:

-

puNJAB rrEGrgrJArvD
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Tloxoneav INspnorong, Co'ornnerwn Soornrrps.
*4578. Mian Abdul Rab: will ths Honourablo Minister cf Developeat be pleased to state-

it is a faot that some timrc ago a number of honorary
[rspeotors, Co'operative Societies, were employed by the
ttepartment in the Iryallpur tliEtrict;

(a) whether

(6)

if

the answor to (a) above be in the affirmative, their nar.nesr
'and
qualifications, iength of service as honorary -workers,
fionoiarium, if any, paitl to thom tluring their period of serYioe ;

it is a fact that the Government, desires to dispense
with their serviceg on and from the Ist April, 1939 ; if so,

/c) whether

the rea,sons for the Bame

;

(d) whether the Government, desires to appoint paid workers in their
place; if so, whY ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (o\ Two honorary
fnspeetors were employed.
Ghulam
Khan Ahmad Khan. Chaudhri
(D)
Basul.

1.

Information is being
collected and will
be supplied to the
honourable mem.
ber when ready.

Educational qualifica- Midtlle
cations.

2.
3.

I.length of

serviee

Honorarium

..

. About 11 years.
.. Nil. only travelling
.

allowance

wag

paitl.
(c) Yes, as departmental control over the honorary Inspectors cannot
be as strict and efficiont as over paid Inspectors.

(d) Yes, because even with the honorary Inspectors th-e-work-of paid
Inspiciors in man5, circles was extremely heavy and it could' not be done
properly. With the appointment of paid fnspectors in place of honoraryInspectbrs, tho other piid Inspectors will be relioved of a certain number of
societies with, it is hoped, beneficial results to the movement.
TreoEERg rN

run Mnrer, Wonrs Ixsrtrufn, AlrseLa crrv.

'145?9. Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Will t'he Eonourable Minister
of Development be pleased to state(o) the number of teachers with their namos and pay in Metal Works
Institute, Ambala city ;

srAd,BBD eunsrroNs'ANu

{D) the number aud names

illiterate

eNgwnng.

&6

of suoh teaohers among them who arc

;

the numbor and namee of teaohers emong them who

'(o)

a,re uu-

traiuetl ;

(d) the number and names of the teaohers who had been oppointeil
without any trial or test i
(c) the eduoatioual qualiflcations of eaoh teaoher in the Institute;

(fl the educational quqliffeations of students, required

for

ad"mission

in the Institul,e;
of the official who is oompetent to hold a trial or test
for the appointment of a teacher in the said Institute ?

@) the name

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (c) to (e) A statement is laid on the table.
I

(fl First preference-Matriculates.
Second preference-Anglo-Yernacular Industrial Final Exami.
aation.

Thirtl preference-Vernacular Industrial Final Examination.
X'ourth preferenee-Vernacular Final.

(g) Tests for appointment of teachers in this Institute sre held undor
the supervision of the Inspector of fndustrial Schools, Punjab.

Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Was any teacher entployeil in this

school without anv test

Minister
friend wants.

?

: I think the statement

givos everything that my houourable

Khawaja Ghulam Samad : My question is whether he is aware of the
fact that any teacher was really so employed ?

Minister

: I think one was.

Khawaia Ghulam Samad : May I know whether any teaeher employed.
:in this school has qualifications below whe,t he has just now stated ?

Minister:

No.
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STARRED QUDSTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Mnrer, Wonrg lxsrrrurnB.
*4580. tr(hawaia Ghulam Samad: will the Eonourable Minirter
of Development be pleased to state-(o) the number of metal worke institutes in the provinoe;
(b) the gratles of pay fixetl for toachers in suoh institutes;
(c) the duties whioh the heatlmaster of suoh an institute ttisoharges;

(d) whether any praotioal troining is givea to the students,
the headmasters disoharge any other duties exoopL
(e)
- whether
those of suPervision ?
The l{onourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (o) Two'
. (b) A statement is laitl on the table.
(d) Yes.
(c) and (e) The headmasters are ultimately.responsible Jo.r all t-e&chilg
*tto for the m&nagement, supervision and disoipline of the in'
impalfea,
rtitutes. "J
Khawaja GhulaD samad : Does the headmaster teaoh any olase any
subject or oily does the supervision work ?
Minicter: Probably he does some teaching vork but the main soopo
of his atuties is really ooncernod with supervision'
Khawaia Ghulam samad 3 Does he tlo any teaching rork itoily or'
oooasionally

?

Miaister: I

oannot adtl anything to my &nswor'
Statettuent.

-.2m-lo-260
- u0-6-100

Berdmrsts
Desigrcr
Machiniet

..100-10-160

...

Dosigner

Drawing Moster..
Machinist
-Uochinist and Turner
Automobile R,epairer
Automobile Ropairer

Drawing Maeter
Pottem trIaker ..
Smith

Metal \trork Ingtractor'.
Sheet

B&

Motrl Worker

f,oundrymen

.

r00i-r60

. lr0-5.

135

80-5-110

80J-l0o
65-6-90

II 60--6-eo
)

Asdstsnt Maohinrst

60-4{o,

Smith
FoundrYmsn

60--470

l^gids;t Pottarn

Ma,ker

Assistont Foundqrman.
Asoistsnt X'ouodr5rman
Asaist$nt Ma,chinrst'crm'Engino Drivor

46-rH0"
ao-3-{6.

-1t0

puNJAB LEGrsrJarrvE

assnuBLy. [llrn Annrr,, lg3g.

ar Cuserxse AND
|r"r.tr;Tr
{'4594 Chaudhri Sumer Singh: Will the Ilonourable Ministor

Sun.fxsrnoron, Co-opn:errvs
,of Development bo pleaseil to

(i

state-

whether it is a faot thet the audit fees charged by the Sub-Inspector,
Co-operative Societies, postetl at Chhainsa aro crotliteil to the
funds of the Punjab Co-operative Union ;

(b) whether it is a fact that the saiil Sub-Inspector is paid out of thc
interest of Rs. 10,000 the Khaddar Development tr'uncl plaoetl

at the

disposal of the Assistant Registrar, Co-operative
Societies, Gurgaon, and not out of the funds of the Punjab
Co-operativo Union;
(c) if the answers to (a) and (b) above be in the affirmativo, the roasons

whythepayofthesaid Sub-Inspector is not paid out of the
funds of the Punjab Co-operative Uniou ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : Govornment has no
information as the Sub-Inspector, Chhainsa is an employee of the Punjab
Oo-operative Union which is a non-offioial botly.
.

Gneoms oF TEAcEERs rN

Mnrlr, W'onrs fNsrrruru, Aus.lr,e.

'q6(R. Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Will the Ilonourable Minister
of Development be pleased to state'Works
(o) whether Metal
Institute, Ambala, is the oldest institute
of its character in the province;
(b) if so, what are the grades of trade teachers and drawing masters
in this school ;
(c) whether their grades are equal to the grades of suah masters in
. similar instittrtes in the Punjab ;

(fl the action which the Government intends to take in the matter
'The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a,) Yes.

?

Rs

(D) Designer

Drawing Master
Trade Teachets

110-5-160

6e-5-90
80-5-110
60-5-90
ri0-4-80
50-4--70

40-3-55

(c) No, not in all cases.'
fhe varieus posts"were created on different occasions and under

(d),

differenfr circumstances.

STANA,$D QUESTIONS AND

.

.(g) -Tre

general question

of.

ANSWENS.

417

revising the scares of pay of all the

technical
"esteblishment of the various industriil and technidal" institutions in the
Department of rndustrie' was recenfly examined ,t
;c;Litt.". The
(

reoommendations made are now under"consideration."

. ..Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Ma.y r know the reason why the gradesr
of the teachers in rhis institute are lo"wer ih;; ;h;* illr;;-i{.tar
works
. fnstitute et Sialkot ?
Minister : This is apparent from the_answer givon. These ports
were
"created on different occaii-ons and under ditrerenttr."LrtT*"r.
Khawaja Ghulam so-'ad : The rlonourabre Ministerhasarreaay
saiil
that the Metar works rnsrituie, Ambara, is the ;ld"r;;;;t"
ihe prooince,
then
what
is
the reason that the grra.r-iuia d.own here are Iower
'
than those
"
in ttre Sialkot institute ?
Minister : My honourabre friend's present question is more of an
argu.

,

ment than a question.

Khawaja Ghulam samad

: Is the Government contemprating

to
equalize the grades in both these schools i
Minister : r hav.e arread-y stated that the whore question has
been
' examined by a comrnittee and the recommendations
made are und.er consideration.

Khawaia Ghulam S.rr.ad
Minister: f cannot say.

:

When can we expect a decision ?

Auorn or rrrn: Irooer, truNp AooouNrs.
{'439& Mahant
T"."- singh: wflr the rlonourabre Minister of
ttr'inance be pleased to state_
(a) the name, of the agengy responsibre
for the aud.it of the Local
X,und A_ccounts in the proiio.";
(b) the expenditure.pr}r"gd iy the
Govenrment on acoount of the
.
aforesaid audits d11r*g

tle

year

1987_Bg

*raigS6_Sg;

(r) th: irems, the expenditurE *.olioouJlr'fii*rii.rrt;
'(d) whether this is -a fact thai ttre *p"raitr.J"*rriioo"a
- is-paid-to t]re Central Government
(a) whether the Punjab coo*oroer:t ;
proposes to
carried out. rrrrough some agencJr ;iii,
;;;t
therefor ?

The Honourable Mr, Manohar Lal : (o)

Punjab.

get

iJi,

i,

(D)

the autlit
trr" re&song

Accountant-General

(b)

(d) IgsZ-sB_Rs. I,96,169.
(rz) As the vear.has not.yet crosed
the actuar figures for rg,g-89 are
uot available. The revised
rro*.o"r,
anticipate expenditure to
the extent of Rs. 2.14,600. "riiil"i.r,

(c) Gross sanctioned cost of ths
servico under trundamentar Bule 127
".ootiog.rri;,
traveuing
and pension
"u";;;;;

.ffi,Hil#,#J,

;;dl;;;

(d) Yes.
c
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of Fiuance.l-system
'lMini{er
has proved officient and in €very w*y satisfac'
(e) The present

tqry i it is ndt proposod, thorefor6,_to make an-y change i" t!9 conduct of the
f mignt mitner point out that anlr sqch change would involve aotion
"odit.
upiler section 167 of the Government of India Act.
LrrQUOn SHOP AT ASnUf,.r,epun.

*443?- Dr, Gopi Chanrl Bhargava: will the Honourable Miuister
of Finanoe be pleasetl to state(a) whethor tho District Board, Ambala, has recently atloptetl a
resolution accord.ing permission for the opeuing of a licensed
liquor shop in AbdullaPur;
(D) what were the recommeqdations of Finance Sub-Committee of
the District Board on the question of opening this shop ;
(e) whether he is aware that the public of the place are opposed'.to
such a shop being opened there; if so, the action that the
Government propose to take

ir1

the matter

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: (a) No.
(b) The Financo sub-committee did not recommend the shifting of the
shop in question from Jagadhri to Abdullapur.
(c) It has beon reporteil that there is some opposition. _Governmont is
ewaiting a full report from local officers before arriving at a tlecision.
LaIa Duni Chand : May f know if liquor is now being soltl within a

Iurlong of tho municipal limits
Minister: I ilo not know.

?

Lala Duni chand : May I know it the Honourable Minister is aware
of the fact that bv reasons of a referendum the liquor sliop has been romovetl
from the municipal limits of Jagadhri ?

Minister

3

I

am not awaro of any such fact.

Pev, ur,owANCES

of

"*"

""HTT;rTJ;.

pArD

ro

Spucr.tr, Orrrcrar,

*15a2. Dn Gopi Chand Bhargava: witt the Honourable Minister
bo pleased to state the pay, allowanceg and. commissions paid.

.U'inauce

to the Special Official Receiver for his services as Receiver and as I-riquidator,
respectively, from 1 st February, 1938, to 31st January, 1939 ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: For his work as Official Receiver
16,390-11-2+. (This d,oes not include the commission paitl on the
-Bs. held by tho late Irala Harkishan I-.,aI in the Bharat Insurance Compgny
ghares
Limitetl, in rogartl to which information was given to tho honourable member
in reply to his question *2985)r. Government are not concerned, with auy
lYol. Y' page 666.
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cornsnissions oar'ed by him as an
offieiar liquidator undsr the
panies

Act,1918' the

i-ppoint*et

being a matter yrithin tu,i

ana .emuneration

rndian Oomoi om.iJ [quidator*

ird;di i,-rrrrition" ot the H.rgh Oourt.

Tnevur,rwo aLLowANcE

flffifrT#:

,",

Spscr.r.r, Onrrorer,

{'4525.
Dr. Gopi chand
wil the fronourable Minister.
of Finance be preascd_ to stateBhargava:
the fioJ"t of traveling alowance drawr
br ftg special'offi.qr
visired bv him and rhe d.ates
F";".tr,"r,-!hfrffi.s
of such visits, the obi.ect
of his visit
rona
chacged, from 1st Lprit, tsss to siri-i"ii"y,
"ra-tn"19g9 ? iJ *h;h ;hi, money is
Ihe HonouraH: nfi., Malrohar Lat: Government
are not
possession of full particurars of ;li
turl",i,.-.fr performed by the speciar in
ofrcial
E'ee'eiver, but ihev und,erstand thai
dur#; the period mentioied he visiteal
tho districtr ot lro"tgo-Li] li,iiq-"'t'or*a*rgurh,
Lyalrpur, sargod,ha,
Jhang and Mianwari in"thec"our;;;i
#" toty
t"o fil]
inspecting
tho work of the Locar officiJ B;;.t";.
'F;;";ffi
"oti.rt.or""#rr*r"roe
special
ofrcial Receiver is ailowedhisl.tu;i;;;#ring
expenses in th"e sam€ w&y as
for journevs performed i" .;;;;il; *it"r,
pr,
particurar
estates' Expenditure g, this *."oorrl ir &uuit"utu
"d;*;;i"
"r Estates
to the
rnsorvent
"ii;#H
Fund. rt isirndersrola, r,o*""ea-t#';;'n;il;"."u
been made,
to the Speciat Official Receiver f;;h; j";;"eys
mentionod.
fwraonuorroN oF pnorrnrrrox rN TED puNteB.
*4589. Sardal
Kfol* -Srnsh: Will the Ilonourabte Minister of
Finance be pleased to state wtetilEiii
is'a fact that at the time when the

Punjab Legislative e.r.*Ufy p"rr"a'in.
an assuranc-e wa s given that "at' pros;t
rt. fi:'*tffi"i'ff iluory-fliitil,fJli
least one district fi tu! iG;b,'if:il*il-"tu."
to what it stated on that d.r;i*-;d li so, the Government stil ad,heres.
tue district in which aqd, the
probable date or timo when ftir-""pffi*t
i, iot*aed to be mad,e ?
The Honourabk trfir.
Lal : No such a^ssurance was r;iv,.n
by Government. o*i"g l"Mauohar
tuJuilrirtoin
on the provinciar fina,.t.s
caused by famine in part-s o{
p;r;i"1";d;;;#;#;;;il"
B"
compuued
to postpone considerition of the
i"t"o-a""iio" of prohibition.

Lala Duni chan{ when does the Government propose
to give efrect
to the resolution passed -:
by this ffo"rriMinister : r thiuk r answered this question et a great Iength
the other
dov. The matter wil be
py tn" Governmeni in ocrobor
wten ye hopo our finances "o;;id;d;;Jn
*iu -"[" it p"rriur6 ro, or-io;ffi;;; this m6tt*

1uop€rly.

sardar

*ffiT*
-

tal singh:

May we teke it thsn that the takirg of thc
actdon
the irnprovem6nt of the fimces
tn.
end noo

"r

il"il

MiniCer: Yes. If the finances do not permit the
u'rsr6
se th;rrg
possible. That is perfectly obvious.

rmi[,

not bo
a2
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*4602" Diwan Chaman LaIl: WilI the }lonourable Minister of
Finance be Pleased' to statea fact that the recent organization. work in the
(a)
\-'lwhether
-r*r5rtit is
Departmgnt- was entrusted. to the InspectorJail-pri.oi.
and. that certain serious irregularities- in
General oi
the mattlr ol offering new appointments and. the re-d.istribution of ."*i..* have rome to ihe notice of the Government ;
clerks
(b) whether, f;;';;"';plt, it' i* * fa.ct that one of the senior
a
neither
was
Prisons
appointed by tili"tpector-General of
he
hatl
nor
clerk,
senior
or
clerk
candiaaiJ f"" ;i;" po.i or a
the post
uoy .o.n .*p*it"tl or training' being a cand'id'ate-for
prethis
of u st-oreki.p.r;. jou, and t-hat he was accord.ed.
a
being
his
of
lerentiJt"ri-i'"r.*'on'the only consid.eration
of
Inspector-General
the
to
oea, r"iatioe of the stenographer
pri*oor''iit ,o,ii. ta"t'tioial quafi4cations and' the number of

their qualificatious ;
appointetl
(c) wnetiler.it"l. t-.t tf"t *otfier cand'idate who was
in the
junior
clerk
a
as
"
workiug
a r"rrro, Jl"ik ;;.;t oue time
candi'
to
ieverted'
hJwas
where
from
Central i"il, l'lot",
a;"lattd inefficient ; if so' his educational
dature, h*U;;;;
post ;
q"afint*tious?"a oin"' merits on which he was given t'his
appointetl
was
who
caud.id.ate
(d) wueiuer lt is n ta"t that y_et_another
with
* ..oro" .i.,t-J'p*'tiata many other l-l"diP cand'id'ates
who
candid.ates
the
that
antl
claims
u.tt."
tonger ;.;;i;;
otUer cund.iari.,

*no- he superlsed.eil

and.

"ni
*.r.tl,rrs"pers"atawereeitherbothgrailuat-esoruud'er'
grutto*il; li'.q ni, special qualificatious antt the number of
cantlitLates he suPersed'ed ;

head' clerks, senior clerks' account olerks' store
"i its *t p1e'sen1 working.ru the .Jail.offices in the
k..p.r.--uo-d'
"t pr#i"ce who are,, i.irectly " gr :' indirectly "
punjab ;Jilhi
in the establishment of the Iuspectorio .".u

(c) the

,"-t"i

-.-uer

related

General of Prisons;

in offering.appointmentst^o-some of these
and their
candid.ates manv other cand'idale] were ignored
superwere
who
those
of
the
names
if
so,
claims sop"rs"d'e"d';
therefor;
reasons
and
seded
?
(9) the action that the Government proposes to take in the matter
ol
(a). The
The Honourable ll[r. Manohar Lal:
Jnlle;-t9r-ceneral
Jail
t'he
in
prisons is empowereA i" nii"fI-*i"irterial appointments
lunjab
'iq, ir*sol"rity u"t beon brou'gfrt to the notice of Government

(J) whelher if

b6;il;",.

it-a,

fr.t th;t

tn this connectloD.
A. relative of the
ft) No person exactly fills the descript'ion given'
-v'as
as a senior
app-ointed
Prisons
of
,t.oot#"p.;erl;il"ili;,"+"*ry'
as
clork antl
both
trainett
been
however,
had,
;l.rk il-f;b*"ry,
-ura" tSaS.' He
gootl
the
of
**t selectetl for his appolnt'.ment"
T
ffi;k..p*
^relative
"it*
he is
stenographer,
g.ti6.t
the
of
being a
;;;;;;il;ut nis work.
tt'e son of a tleceasetl Jail official'
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.- _k) The reference appears to be to a candidate whowas dischargod from
the Lahore Central Jait-in 1934. IIe was at that time, ,t.e., ia 1gB4 Lformeil,
that he would be considered for further employmont, provitled he improvotl
his
l.nowledge by attending classes in clerical-woit. He iid so, and the ieports
on hrs work wore good. rro has passed the F. A. (English) besiiles being a

Giani.

question is too vaguely worded to permit of a tlefiaite ittentifr.. (d)
cation, -The
but if the honourable momber would pa-ss to me privatelythename,

f

shall make onquiries.

(e) Thirteen out of 100.
_(/) The casos of the applicants were considered by the Inspector-General
of- Prisons porsonally and all appointments were mado after cireful seloction
bPlog in mind the nocessitios-of co--unal representation and any claims
of those who wore sons of members of the JaiI Dopartment.
(g) No action seems necessary.

Posts or SupTnTNTENDENTs rN rEE PuNrea Jn.rr, DrpnnrMENT.
{'4603. Diwan Cha'-an
Lall: Will the Honourable Minister of
Finance be pleased. to state(a) whether it is a fact that the posts of Superintendents in the Punjab.
Jail Departmetrt, excepting those reserved for the I. M. S.
officers, are, at present being monopolised by the members of
Services other than that of the Jail Service;
(b) whether it is a fact that the percentage of the whole-time Jail.
Service Superiutendents is hardly 1T per cent. of the total
strength

;

it

is a fact that inspite of highly qualifiett and wellexperienced Jail officials, the recruitment for the post of Jail
Superintendents is bei4g encouraged from other sources;
(d) whether it is a fact that d.ue to the above, great d.isconteatment
is prevailiag amongst the members of the Service ; if so, the
' action
that the Government proposes to take in the matter ?

(c) whether

Thd Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) antt (b) By "Jai[ Service
" the honourablo membor douLtross ' -ean, superinteudents appointed by promotion from the cadro of Doputy superiniendents.
out of l7*.posts of iail Superintentlent fillotl by officials giving their wholo
liqe -to jail work three ar-e at present held b!' promotoi Deluties. (Thi$
includes
ono officer whose promolion is still oo ao tfficiating baJis).
(c) and (d) rt was resolved by the Punjab Government in 1gB2 that a
certain number of experiencetl Deputy Superinteudents who showed real,
1p!1tude. might be promoted in duir course-to hold charge of jails, and in
1987 owing to difficulties in securing suitable men from oth-er so;cos it was
*-This number includes tho
Superintendent of the Borst&l Institution aad Juvenilb
out of the seventoen
tu* r* nJJ ut-;lfi;.f rhe rnttieo.
{gl-t"
I,^"h*e.
Ucdioal Service.
"1ip"iot^""1r

Superintontlents
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ffinister of Fimnee.]
lecidett, as a t€ntative policy, to fi}l half of all the vacancies that might
ocsut in the uear fnture by ihe promotion of Deputy Superintentlents. It
has never been the,intention, however, to fill *ll the Jail Superintentlentships
in tho province, or elren a major proportion of these appointments, by pro'
motionl Actually owing to t[e ttifficulties montionetl the men on the list of
Deputy Superintentlents have secured promotion more quickly than was
ever eontemplated ; two out of the three promotetl officors now serving as
Superintentl6nts have a total service of barely ten years. There is certainly
no-occasion for discontent among the men in the catlre of Deputy Suporintend.ents on the score of slow promotion.

Uppnn SueonorNerp Srnvrcp oF TEE Expcutrvp BneNcn

or Jlrr,

DppenrlrnNr, PuNJ,te.

*4604. Diwan Chaman
Finance be pleased to state-

LaIl: Will the

Honourable Minister of

it is a fact that

the members of the Upper Subordinate
of the Executive Branch of the Punjab Jail Department are required to be on d.uty from Lock-out (Sunrise)

(o) whether

Service

to Lock-up (Sunset) each tlay ;
(b) whether it is a fact that they are required. to perform sundry
duties even at night time ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Superi-rrterrdents as weil as
the Assistant Superintend.euts of Jail trro governed by the
provisions of foot-lote to paragraph 209 of the Punjab Jail
Mauual with regard to their tlaily off-d.uty hours;
(d) whether it is a fact that the ilistribution of tluties as above
ad.versely affects the health and. the morale of the members
of the seivice as well as that of the members of their families ;
(e) whether it is a fact that no provision is made for time for any
kintl of recreation, rest or relaxation from their onerous
duties;
it is a fact that they are not entitled. to any kind. o! public
(fl
- whether
holiilays, Sund.ays, Gazetted. Holiilays or even Jail Holiilays ;
(g) if the answers to the above be in the affirrnative, whether
the Government has und.er consid.eration any scheme for fixing
their hours of duty by rotatiou with a view to alleviate the
stringent cond.itions of the Punjab JaiI Service mentioled.
above

?

The llonourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (c) Yes, but they are permittetl
to absent themselves for meals, rest and other purposes in accordance with
the discretion of the Superintendent.
(b) These officers are required to go inside the Jail occasionally ou night
rounds. In addition they are required to attend to urgent duties such

.as-

(i)

dealing with prisoners who arrive

at the Jail after lock-up

;

srlBBED eunsrroNs aND

(ii)

ANswERs.
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arranging for tho removal of prisoners from barracks or cells to
hospit*l in the case of illness;

(ir,r) attending alarm parades in
etc.

the event of

escapes, suioitles, firo,

(o) Yes.
N-o-sueh instance has been brought
^ (d,) of
,General
Prisons or of Government.

to the notioe of the ruspector.

. (e) some jails are provided with recreation rooms, anil tennis end baal.
minton courts. Arrangements also exist for volley uait and other gemes.
(fl

This is correct to the extent indicatetl in the answer to part (c) of
Their duties are reduced on holidays as far as posriul"', urt
-qrlestion.
the tliffijulty
is that, although the prisoners themseives may be iet ofr work,
the staff have.always to look aftei them and sso that they behavs them,
selves, get their proper food and maintain discipline.
this

rne hours of duty can only be reduced by an increase in the numbsr
-9)
'of- officers.
Financial considerations, however, do not pr"-it of any suah

"Courge.

PnosrarrroN.

*4619.' Sardar
Harjab Singh : Will the Honourable Minister of
$na.nge be pleased to staie the riasons why the *r"htid;rile bt the
Legisltive Assembly recommending 'prohibiti* t f" five of the
T."". ifu
<tistricts of the Punjab has not been given effIct io so far and whether it will
be given effect to ; if so, wheu ?

The Honourable l1[r. Manohar Lal : owing to the very heavy strain
on the provincial finances cau-sed by the commitmdnts drie toihe pr6vailing
-famine conditions in parts
of the province, Government have been tompeflef
to. postpone consideration of the introduttion oi prouiuition in oertain aistricts of the province. The matter wilr be furth^er consid.ered later in thc
year.

Iluxops grRrKE By

*{64.

pnrgoNnns rN Sus-J.l.rl, Aunrrs.a,n.

Sardar Hari Singh:
to state-

,X'inance be pleased

Will the Honourable

Miulstsr

d

(a) whether the prisoners in sub-jail, Amritsar, have recently goDa
on hunger strike ;
(D)

if

answer

to (a) above be in the affirmative, partiourars or the
titen in the mattc

strike, reasorls for the game and the action

to redress their grievanoes

The Honourable ll[r. Marohar
'(D) Does 4ot arise.

?

Lal:

(o) No.

PUNJAB L'EGISIJAI'IYE ASSEDIBI'Y
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*4642- Sardar Hari

Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of
state(a) whether the Government has recently receivod represeutations

Finance be pleased to

from the Amritsar publio for the introduction of prohibition
in Amritsar ; if so, tho action Government proposes to take'
in the matter ;
(b) whether the Government has in hand a scheme for the enforcement of prohibition in certain areas of the province in tho near
future ; if so, the rietails of the scheme ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) No suctr representation has'
so far been received.
(b) Yes. The matter is under consideration, but, as I have in previous
replies informed the House, the financial burden imposed by the relief of
famine oonditions has compellecl Government, to postpone consideration of
the introduction of prohibition and, in the circumstances, details cannot at
the presont time be given but the matter will receive consideration in dus
course.

BucouunNoATroNs DrADE By CoMurssroNnn, Jur,luNDUR DrvlsroN, FoR
ApporNTMENr

or

Punr,rc Pnospcutons.

r'4666. Lieutenant Bhai Fateh lang Sinsh : Will the Honourable'

Minister of Finanoe be pleased to state(o) the dato when recommendations for the appointment of public
prosecutors for the Jullundur division, wero sent up by the
Q6mmissioner of the said division ;
(b) whother any special case of a candidate was recommended and.,
sent up by the said Commissioner, long after the recommendations montioned in part (o) were made; if so, the reasons there-

for and. the name of the candidate so recommendetl ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : The honourable member ap'
pears to bo roferring to the recommendations sent up by the local officers in'
oonneotion with the appointment of public prosecutor, Jullundur, which,
receutly fell vacant.
fhe Commissioner forwarded his proposals to the Legal Remembrancor'
ou the 4th November, 1938. On the 21st November he sent up an additional
[ome-

It is not the practice, nor is it in the public interest, to disclose the re'
oommendations made by the local officers in such cases.
rso PUNtes PerOne.vlr AOr rx AMseLA DISTnIOT.
*{069. Lala Duni chand: 'will the Honourable Ministor of Publio
Works be pleased to stato whether the last elections held some months
ago undor tbo Puujab Panchayat Aot in Ambala district have boen in many-

ElgOfrOXS EEIJD UNDER
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c&ses irr€guler

and whether any representations havo been made to the
authorities concemod. in the said district regarding the unreal and irregular
nature of the olections held; if so, the action, if any, the Governmeniproposes to take in the matter ?
, ,.l"di.Eentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad): Theelection
held for.the panchayat
_at Mu6arikpur, tahsil Kharar, waj foundirregular
rnasmuch ag four insteadof three panches were elected. It was accordingly
declared invalid and a fresh electioln was held. There was no other irreguia"r.

election.

- { representation made to t}ro Deputy Commissioner in respect of tho
eleotion fi.rrthe panchayat at Sohana, tahsil Krrarar, was enquired into but it
was found that nc,, irregularities had occurred.
Dnuor,rrrou oF prrATpoRMS rN vrLr,AGES penrlr AND oTrrER Btr
rnn PeNonlyAtg rN A"lrseLe DISTB,ICT.
*4070. Lala Duni Chand:
Will the Honourable Minister of public.
'Works
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Panchayats constituted under the p,ujab.
Panchayat Act in Ambala district have in some cases ord.oied
the demolition of platforms in front of the houses of certain
inhabitants of villages without justification ;
(b) whether a complaint of the above nature had been received by
the Deputy Commissioner, Ambala district, some four mont[s
ago from Gauri Shanker, Kg,rtara, Sundar, Tulsi and others.
of village Pahhat, Kharar tahsil, Ambala district ; if so, the
action, if any, that the Government proposes to take in the
matter ?

. Parliapg4tary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhamrnad) : (o) The Panchavat estahlished in village ?ahhat in the -a.mbala district issued certain,
notices under section 1.8 of the Panchavat act, I"921, for the removal of"
platforms encroaching on public streets and *ays.
. .(D) No s*ch complaint has been received by the Deputy comruissioner,
Ambala.
LaIa Duni Chand : What action has been tahen on the representations.
that have been received ?

Parliamentary Secretary : What representations ?
LaIaDuni Chand ; You adrnit that certain representations

_

by the inhabitants of certain villages.

,Parliamentary Secretar5r

xrno.

,

.

: I

wore made.

have not admittecl anything of the

LaIa Duni Chand: Then what is the reply to part (o) of my question ?.
Parliamentary Secretary : I replied that there has been no represent-

ation of any kind.

,4fr
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Bsgur,Ts'oF TEE nxa#rxerroNg BY rnr Er,Eotnrortv Dspanrrortl.
tr(hawaia Ghulam Samad: trVill the llonourable Minister
"lll&
be pleased to state whether the examinations held at T-rzr'hore
Public
Works
'of
'by the Eleotricity Department in the months of June and Novembor last

in order to test the practical

knowledge

of the candidates and ascertain

"their competency to act as supervisors for inspection of electric wiring matle

by lioensed contractors were held in accord.ance with the syllabus prescribetl
by the Department as reproduced in the resolution of Electricitv Department of 7th December, 1937, on the subject ; if so, whebher tho Government
-woulil be pleasetl to lay the papers of these examinations on the table of this
Ilouse ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : Yes' The
"oxaminations were held in May and November, 1938, and February, 1939Question papers for the written part of the examina,tion are laidl on the table
of the House.

Er,pcrnrcrrv Dppanrunrt.

*4115. Khawaja Ghulam samad: will the Honourable Minister
of Public \Vorks be plea-oed to state(o) whether he is aware of the fact that bv the introduction of the
resolution of Electricity Department of 7th December, 1937,
regarding the syllabus of examinetions of electrical supervisors, practical workers shall be thrown out of employment

;

(b) whether his attention has been drawn to this fact bv mea,ns
of posters, etc., issued by the Punjab Old Electrical Con-

tractors'Union ;
(c) whether it is a fact that at the time of enforcement of the Boilers
Act a coneession was granted to the experienced mistries antl
engine-drivers ; if so, the action Govqlnment propose to take
'
in the matter ?
Muhammad.) : (o) This fear
(Shaikh
Faiz
Parliameritary Secretary
,has been expressed by some of the existing electrical mistries ;
(b) Yes ;
(c) Service certificates rvere granted. under the Iudian Boilers Act to
persons with long service and over 50 years of age, after oral examination.
'This concession lasted for a limited period and has not been allowed after
1928. A simplified oral and practical test for electrical mist'ries with practi.cal experiencl of five years or more was held in the middle of March antl such
of them as passed this test have been granted Supervisors' Certificates.
RppnnsnNrerroN ox' Henrrers oN Drgrnrcr Bolno, Iftsgen.
*4114. Lala Duni chand: will the Ilonourable Minister of Public
'Works be pleased to state(a) tho total number of members of tlistrict board, Ilissar, and the
number of members, if any, belonging to the schetluletl castes ;
lKept in the Library

STABRED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS.

@) the peroentage of the populatiop of tho schettuled oastss

distriot;

4U

iu

Eissar

(c) the rrepreeentation, it any, made on behalf of the so:heduled oasteB
lsking for nomination on the board and the response'by the
Goveurment,

it

any

?

Secretary (Shaikh l'aiz Muhamrhatt) : (a) The
?r. Parliamentary
Ilissar
district board consists of 84 members of whom none at p""s"ot belong

to

scheduled castes.
(b) r understand that scheduled castes comprise 14 per cent of the entire

population of Ilissar district, inoludiug municipal
(c) A representation from certain members of"rrr^r.
the schedured castes of
Hissar was received in December last. Goyernment are consid,ering the
'{uestion whether a representativo of these eastes cannot be appoinb? to
the new district board which will shortly take ofiice.
Ldq Duni Chand : May I know if the Government has settled any
polic.y about the representation of scheduled castes on district boards ?
P"fli"qentary Secretary : I really wonder if it is -supprementary
possible tor he
. explain
to
the policy of the Go,rernment in replv to a
question.

Lala Drmi Chand: Having regard. to the fact that the populatioo
strength of scheduled castes in this dis.trict is 14 per cent., as ud-ittedby
the Parliamentary secretary, will he please say as tL what is the policy of tt6
Government withregard to a district in uhich the population is as rnuch as
14 per ceut,. ?
Parliay.entary Secretary : I cannot explain the policy of the Goverument in reply to a supplementary cluestion, birt at the same time I may inform m.y- honourable friend that population is not the only thing whicd has
to be taken into consideration for -determining represenlation-on a locel
body.
LaIa Duni Chand : May I know whether the Government will atlopt
the p,olic.y of nominating repiesentatives of scheduled castes on the distritt
boards of those districts in which the strength of schedrrled castes is oon-

siderable

?

Parli?".sntary Secretary

:

Every attempt will be mad.e to

guard tho interests of every community, but
Government to any particular policy.

I

safe-

cannot commit mvself or the

Lala Duni Chand : I want to know the policy of the Government in
,rlsarA to those districts where the strength ofscheduled castes is consider.
able.

Mr.-Speaker : The honourable member has probably overlooked one
pagt o! the answer, that population is not the oniy thin[ which has to be
-factor's
taken into consideration 6u[ that there are other
as well. con.
:sequently, the honourable member's question cannot be based only on the
.strength of population.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I know what are the other factors ?
ParlhmentarT Secretary: Population and voting strength.

1n
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Pnovrxorer,rzarroN oF RoADs.

*tW9. Khawaja Ghulam Samad: Will the Eonourable

Minister

of Public Works be pleased to state(a) the names of thoso roads, with the names of districts whioh have
so far been provincialized;
(D) the namos of roads with names of districts which havo still to be

provincialized antl whioh are includsd in the programme of
the provincialization of roads ;
(c) the date by which the roads mentioned in (b) above are oxpeoted

to be provincialised ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz

Muhamrnad)

:

(o)

A

list

showing the roads provincialized during the years 1937-38 antl 1938-39 i8
laiil on the table.
(b) and (c) A list of tho roads which will be provincialized tluring the
year 1939-40 is also laid on the table. Nothing tlefinite can be said at present as to what, road,s will be provincialized after tho year 1939-40, because
the proposals for the years 1940-47 to 1944-45 are yet to bo approvetl finally
by the Punjab Government and the Goyernment of Intlia.
Sardar LaI Singh: Is there a settled scheme about the provincialization of these road,s or d,oes it tlepontl on the sweet will of ths head. of the ils-

partment

?

Pafli."'entary Secretary :

The schemo is propared, and.

it

is referred,

to the Govornment of Intlia for approval. We expect to recover a gootl
from the Government of Intlia from tho Contral Boad, Fund.
Diwan Chaman Lall : They pay the piper to call the tune.

sum.,

Li,st oJ road,s proa,tncialized,, i.e., transJerred, to Public Warks Dcpartmenl

during the years 1937-38 amd 1938-39.
Ambala Districtl. Ambala-Naraingarh Road.
2. Rupar-ChandigarhRoad.
Eoahiorpur Ddatrict-

1. Ilariana-Iloshiarpur-Garh Shanksr
2. Hoshiarpur-UnaRoad.
Ierczepore DistrtcLl. Muktsar-Malout Road.
2. Bhuchoo-Nathana Road.
3. Giddarbaha-Lambi Road.
4. Talwandi-Zira B,oad.
Lolwre Districb-

l. Chunran-Chhanga-Manga lllatl'
2. Pattoki-ChunianRoad.
3. Pattoki-Ealla Road.
Grrdaapur Dtstricl-

l.
2.

Gurdaspur-Shakargarh Road.
Gurdospur-Naushera Road.

Road

STARRED QUITS1 ONS ANI, ANSWT:I(9.

Gr$rat Diabict-

l.
2.

Pindi-Baha-ud.Din-Sohawa.phalia Road.
Sohawa-Kathala Sheikhan Road.

eohfak Diatrict-

l. Rohtak-Jhojjar Road.
2. Jhajjar-Rewari Road.
3. Bahedurgarh-Najafgarh

Road.

Kainal Dietrict-

l. Pipli-Pehowa Road.
2. Karnallndri Road.
"&urgaan

Ddetrict-

l. Jhajjar:Rewari Road,
-Jultrund,ur

l.

Dietrict-

Kartarpur-Kapurbhala Road.

Itttdhiann Diatri,ct-

l. Khanna-Samrala-Machhiwara Road.
2. Rai Kot-Jagraon Road.
3. Approach to Railway Stations_
(o') Chawapail

Railway Station.

(dri) Sahnewal Railway Station.

.Amritau Distriat-

L Amritsar-Taran Tatan-Earike
2. Taron Taran-Glondwal Road.

Road.

o

-Blnlupur

Adrict-

l. Khushab-Kallar Kahor-Naushere Road..
2. Sargodha-sahiwal Road.
3. Sa,rgodha-Meri Lak Boad.
nowlp;ndi Diatridl. Sihala-Kahuta Road.
Montgon?ay

l.
2.
3.
4.
Dqa

Dietrict-

Montgomory-Nurshah Road.
Renala-ShergarhRoad.
Renala-satghara Road.
Okara-DipalpurRoad.

Ghazi Khan

l.

Diatriat-

Rood noar Dora Glhazi I(han.

Ltst of roads whi,ch are tn be proafud,atiaeit ituring tlw year
1939-40.

l.
2.

Jhajjar to Jahazgarh road in Rohta,k Dietrict.
Palwal to Nuh road in Gurgoon District.

13. Abdullapur to Buria road in Ambals District.

1.
5.
'6.
7.
i8.

Nakodar to Sidhwan road in Jullundur Distric,t.
Ludhiana to Samrala road in Ludhjaaa District.
Sohnewal to Kohara road in Ludhiana Distnist,
Sotalo to Dera Baba Nanak Road tl Gturdaslmr Distriot.

Uogo to Dha,rrkot rood in Ferozepore Oietrlc,t.
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9. Akalgarh to Ramnagar road in Gujranwala District.
10. Gujrat to Jalalpur Jattan road in Gujrat District.
ll. Gujrat to Kunjah road in Gujrat District. .
12. Miana-Gondal-Phullarwan road in Gujrat Distrir;t.
13. Bhalwal to Kot Moman road in Shahpur District.
14. X'armka to Sillanwali road in Shahpur District.
15. Bhalwal-Chak R,amdass road in Shahpur District.
16. Miana-Gondal-Phullarwan road in Shahpur Dietrict.
17. Rawalpincli-Nurpur-Saidpur road in Rawalpindi District.
18. Campbellpur-Ifaji Shah road. in Attock District.
19. Jhang-Toba Tok Singh road in Jhang District.
2A. Burewala-Mian Channu Road in Multan District.

Tllrstyer Tex Dr:plnrMENT ox' GuJRANwAT,A Drsrnrcr Boeno.
*4506. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the llonourable Minister of
Public Works be pleased to state whether any misappropriation of items of
receipts in the Haisiyat Tax Department of the Gujranwala District Board
hls been recently detected ; if so, the action taken in the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad): Two apparent
embezzlements-one of Bs. 145 and the other of Rs. 4 have been d,iscovered.
A clerk who is suspected has been suspended and tho mattor has been reported to the police.

Pugl,rc wprJrrs. FoR, DEpREggED crrAssgg.

*4&ll. Seth Kishan Das: Will
\Morks be pleased to

state-

the Honourable Minister of Publie

(a) whether Government has recently issued any ciroular to the
district authorities asking them to put up sign-boards at all
public wells in the villages and towns opening them thereby
to the depressed classes;

the above-mentioned sign-boards have been fixed at
public wells in accordance with that circular, if not, the reasons
therefor ?

(D) whether

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh X'aiz Muhammad) : (o) Yes.
(b) r havo no information and the collection of roports from all local
botlies would involve much labour. The matter is of course ultimately
ole for decision by local botlies. If there is anv locality in rogard to whioL
the honourable member particularly wishes to receivo information, r coultl
moke enquiries in regard to it.
Gnruv.lNons oF TEE

oAsrns

Jrrr,r,uNoua

MUNI

*4553. Sardar Hari Si"gh

'Works

er Jur,r,unpun
ctpAlrry.

soEEDUTJED

ActarNST TEB

3 Will the Honourable Minister of Publio

be pleased to state whethe,r he is owaro of the

fmt that the sohoaluletl

sraRnnD

QUESTTONS

AND

ANSWERS.

42,5,

at Jullun'&rr have reoent'ly brought their giievances agabst the,
Jullundur municipality to bh€ notioe of uistrict autho--rities ; if so, ihe nature
of their demands and tho steps taken in the direction of their fulfirment ?
gecfetary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad): I regret the,
. Parflnmtary
reply to this question is not yet ready.
oagtss

Merrrorper, ,coutrlrrfoD) Bl,ogsaMuBA AND rEE rroBRy grAND

aE

*{szr.M,,ktB}iffffJ'tr1H:"'r^li"HlHonourabreMinisrer
of. Publie Works be pleaseil

to state-(a) whgther it is a fact that the Punjab Motor Union (Registered).
Irahore, made a representation to the Government alleging
that the municipal commiffsg, Baghbanpura, is using the
lorr-y-stand as a source of inoome without providing any
faoilities to the public and lorrywalas, which is againit th-e
definite instructions issued by the Government in thoir letter
No. 6877-H-37197180, dated Zgth October, f$Z;
(b) the total amount of money realised by the prrnislpa,l committee,
Baghbanpura, in the ;zears 1930 to 1988 sepaiately aud the"
total amount of expenditure inaurred by the committee on the
said stand, etc., during tho same period ;
(o) if the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, tho action
Government, has taken in this matter ?

Ihllonourable

(o)

Yes.

Nawabzada llfiaior Khizar ffayat l(han Tiwana:

(b) Theso figures are not available since the lorry-stand
pura is combined with the tonga stand.

at

Baghban-

. (c) The charging of fees, and the auctioning of the lorry stand at Bagh.
banpura has been susponded.
Poon uousns FoR BEccAns rN Lreronn
*4595.

Rai Bahadur LaIa Binda

Minister of Public Works be pleased to

Saran: Will the Honourable

state-

(o) wheth-er Government are considering any proposal for lodging
antl feeiting gemrine beggars found in I-:ahore;
(b)

if

the &nswer !o (u) be in the affirmative, the practioel

shape

ploposed to be given to such a Echeme, and the plan how these
begga,rs are proposed to be lodged ;

(c).

whther Government intends to

segregate diseased boggsrs while
accommodating the beggarsmentioned above ; if not, why not ?

. _T-o Honourabls Nawabzeda Maior Kldzar Hayat Khaq Tiwana
(q) No.
(b) and (o) Do not arise.

s
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BnpnnsnxteuoN or DEpnEssED crJAssEB rN TEE NoTTFIED AEEa coulnrrrEn, INoonpun Sems.
'*4596. Seth Kishan Das: IVill the Eonourable Minister of Public
to state-

"Workn be pleased

(o) the number of members of the notifretl area comnjittee, Indarpur
Sahib, district Hoshiarpur, and whethor any of them is e
member of the depressed classes ;
(D) whether

it

is a fact that the population strength of

in

the

depressed

Indarpur Sahib is about ono-third of the whole
population; if so, tho action Government intentl to take
in the matter ?
classes

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad): (a)-(b) There
at Indarpur Sahib in the Hoshiarpur district.

.is no notified, area committoe

SlnplNcm rex.
*4600. Sardar Sohan Singh tosh: Will the Honourable Minister
state(a) the n&mes of the villages or towns where ' sarpanchi' tax ig
levied in the Amritsar district during the last two years;
@) the amount of money thus realised tluring the same periotl;
(c) whether or not the Government abolished the 'sarpanchi' tax

.of Beveuue be pleased to

some time ago ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: An enquiry has
to the local officers and their reply is awaited.

.beon addresseal

Bnooenv

NUTSANoE

rN I-renonn.

*46?4. Rai Bahadur LaIa Gopal Das:
.lvlinister of Public Works be pleased to state-

Will the Honourable

(a) whether. he is aware of the fact, that the beggary nuisance is increasing in the citv and civil station of Lahore ;
(b) the steps which the present Government have taken during the
last two years to stop this evil ;
(c) the steps which are proposed
direction ?

to be taken in future in the same

The Honourahle Nawabzada Maior Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana :
(u,) Government have heard. complaints.
(b) and (c) Section 151 of the Municipal Act punishes begging, and the
'district authorities are trying to prevent the nuisanco by action under this
section.

t
SIARRED QUESTIONB AND

NNW OOTNOI

SCEEDTJIJE PR,OPOSED

ANSWER,S.

4W

SY IJENOBE MUNIOIPATJITY.

*,S25. Rai Bahadur Lala Gopal

Minister of Public Works be pleased to stale-.

flas:

WiIl the Honourable

it is a fact that in the new octroi schedule proposed,
by the Administrator, I-rahore municipality, the - chargee

(a) whether

on seve,ral varieties of goods of foreign manufaoture have been
reduced

;

(b) whether the charges on large number of swadeshi artiolee have
been increasetl

;

(c) if the anBwers to (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, the reasons

for the action taken

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana : The honourable member is referred to the reply given to starred

question No. 4583.r

CoarplerNr AGArNsr Muneuu.a,o lfusatx, EMprJoyEE or AouA ooxTBAcroa, Bncus.a,Npuna, Drgrnror Lreuonu.

*46:|7. Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar: Will the l{onourable Ministr
of Public IVorks be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the Secretary, Punjab Motor Union
(Begistered), I:ahore, made a complaint to the Assistant
fnspector-General, Police (fraffic), on Gth December, 1gg8,
llawpg his attention to an incident of sfo66king lorry
No. P-5980-B. from proceeding furthe,r to Amritsaf on th-e
Grand Trunk Road, at a point 6 miles 2 furlongs from L,ahorc,
on 4th Decembor, 1988, by one Muhammad Husain,an omployee

of the Adda contraotor, Baghbanpur&, district Lahore, aud.
mentioned the names and full ad&eesss of the five eye-

witnesses ;
(D) whether any inpiry bad beon

instituted in the ustt€tr; if so,
with what result ?
Thc Honoureble Nawabzada ltfiajor Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) Yes.
(b) An enquiry was held as a result of which it was discovered that
Muhemmad llusain and the driver of lorry No. P-5980-8., had settled their
{ifferences, and that no furthor action was legally possiblo.
BgBansoxleTloNg M^DD To DIEIRIoT AUTEoB,IIIDE, IJYAIJ,PUR, BY
UOTOB OWNAB,S A}ID DRIYDRS AGTAINST rUN DEr OONTBAOTOR.

*{fi}L IIauIri Marhrr Ati Azh.r s

Will tho Honourable Minister
state($ vhether it is a faot that a representation aigned by nearly 80
uotor ow,rorx a"d drivers plying their lorries on $amundri. Oojro lias5 wae msale to tbo distdot authorities, Dyallpur,

ol Publio'Works be pleased to

rPlge l&l rstc'
D

,
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lMaulavi Mazhar AIi Azhar']
'
*nd the Assistant Inspector- General, Police (Traffic), regarding
DAk conthe inconveniencq and loss caused to them bv the
tractor I
,
the aot'ion
(b) if the answer to part (a). above be in the affirmative'
suoh
avoid
to
take
to
proposes
the Governm.it Urt iahen or
?
occurrences in future
Nawabzada Maior Khizar Hayat Khan

The Honourable

,Tiwana:

(a) .Yes'

has now been
The Superintend.ent' of Police reports that a settlement

6)

il..*.f,-;l*

,."rrl.'a

po.t"r contractor and the local motor union'

ro

DIsrRrcr BoAn'D' Ilosnrenpun'
*q6fi. Sardar Hari Singh: [ill the ]Ionourable Minister of
public'-W'ort. U.-pf."rJ-tol[ut" whether the rough lists of voters
recently held', were
for the elections to tr," al*trict board, Iloshiarpur,
opportunity to the
an
to
afford
ord'er
not hung op ,t *or*p1roo", ptu""t.in
cornexion anil
this
in
objections
or
.tri*s
tr,6it
t6'ii.
;;;ril?&urr.a
Ram Vasdev
l-,abhu
that for that reasonmu,'y p""oot' for exampie' Pandit
R's' 50 as
than
pq{
more
';;;;ah;rs, of Santoilnfi"n,
tahsil Una, wlo
-;;;ilu
"';;#
Rs' 2'000
worth
Suo[olt'garh
t"italos'
;;d
d;
't
patwaris
t'he
by
ioters
of
lists
the
in
i".f"a.i
each and whose ou*"r *.it
the
aotion
""t
right and if so'
ooncerned, *"r" deprioJ of their statut'ory
intentlett to be taken in the mat'ter ?
Er,pcrroNs

The Honourable

Ti*ii"',

Nawabzada-- Maior . Khqg. tltv,lt
-$I::
electoral rolls wero duly publishetl at consprcu-

i-rr" pr.ti-i"ary

"ous places as roquired by the rules'

_

..ApporNruENToFsEcoNDMporcer,orrrognorllner,ruFoRfEEI,esonr
MUNIOIPAIJITY.

*4643.RaiBahadurLalaGopalDae:Wil.lthellonourableMinister
of Public Works be pleased to stateOfficer of Health,
pleased to decide
was
lru6or.-*""icipaiity,
that ihere ** ,ot sufficient justification to employ two
Medical Officers of Health in Lahore i

*"ot

.
,

ot-

Medical
nr. I{apila, the previous
-Governmont
the

it is a faet that the quest,ion of
{h
"-M;ai.;i
t-' whether

appointing. second

Offi.r, of Health forllrahore municipality is' again

.

(g)

it

under consideration i
what changes
renlv
-L'"'J" to (a) and 0) above be in the affirmative,
of the
justify
t'he,reconsideration
to
ti"'r6 iaken'place
Eealth
of
Officer
Medical
secontl
a
o"ittl* ,t ,ppoiiting
f-or the saia mru.ioiPalitY ?.,

STAnRED QUESTTONS AND ANSWERS.

The llon_ourable
.-.
rrwana 3 (o) No.

r

Major Khizar

Nawabzada

r
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Hayat

Khan

(b) and (c) am afraid can make
prosent except that the question whether

.oan be deputod

no statement on these matters at
a second. Govornment Eearth officer

for L,1h9ro is under co;sideration in connection
with the

numerous pubric compraints which have been
ranitaly conditions in-the town.

Mnrnn RENT rN

Lo"*,

rir-a ,iiffi"#iitr,

""ga"d

to

MuNrclpar,try.

,,-*TIh,,Bn:'o:,-,*!p'Ii*,HHi#,:1"[ftit*.:J#?lf .T#fJ;;
aeciaeail;;r; water taps
in Lahore city ?
The Honourabre .Nawabzada
Major Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana:
^
A statement giving -in;-liq"iroa'-i"torfruTiio
ir"'l*id, oo the
'table ::per meter which the r-ohore ruuniciparity
---r--'-r uave
'

statem,ent.
Size

of meter

Metor rent.

I

*
*
*
*

2

Rs. e. r.

inoh

080
080
080

012

.l

rl

r00
180
Ltz 0
240
380

,,

:ll -.'
:2

0

inoLee

3,,

lYol.

III,

Daice 894.

fY,

fqg-o 602.

:vol. IlI, irdo
.YoL

o3r.

o2
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*4629. Captain
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or KlNone Ver'r'uv B'ur'wev r'rNu'
'
Dina Nath: Wi[ the llonourable Minister of

Publio Works b6 Pteas"d to stat'e(o) whethei. he is aware of the

fact that North-Western Railway
$gomgtoolosetheKangraValteyRailwaylineinthenear.
futuro

;

(b)
the Government is also avare of th-e fact that the public
"-;f-Kungra
*' whether
clistrict is greatly excited over this question ;
whethor
(o), if the &nswer to (o) antt (b) above be in the affirmative,

'

thePuniabGovernmentintendtoapproachtheNorth.

hailway authorities with a request that this railway
section be allov-ed to contimre ?
ParliamentarySecretary(ShaikhFaizMuhammad):(a)Yes.
Western

(b) Yes.
(o) The question is under consideration'

PanditBhagatRamsharma:MayIknow'.whetheritisafactthat
th" N;Th'-W;.1;;iln"ii**y is going to closo this line because the Punjab
goo.to*uot is not willing to contribute its quota ?
question'
Parliamentarysecretary : It is very tlifficult to answer that

-

ParrditBhagatRamsharma:.ThePr'njab.-Govornmenthasbgen
takhs torn-ards the loss sustainetl by the-North-'Ifestern: R{1w11'

oroioJl

ffiffi;il;ls

whether this railway is going.to be closed bocause the Punjab
is not willing to pay its quota ?

"

dJod.o*"rt
Secretary :
Parliamentary
-Government

I cannot answer.that question off hantl'
paying-.anything. If the honourablo
was
I d;;;;-fi;-if
I shall be able to gathor the informquestion
this
of
.u-u"r*rugivenotico
ation antl suPPlY it'
Punjab- Government conPanditBhagatRam Sharmg:-las th!
Railway
tlecitletl to close this
sdtet i;t[ismatler beforethe North-Western
Iine ?

going on.
Fadiamentary Secretary : Consultations are at presont
the '
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: Since how long antl what is

opirrio"-oJ-the Punjab Govornment

Parliapontary Secretary

:

?

That opinion cannot bo

this stage.

long is this under con'

-

The usual time roquirod for suoh con'

-

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma:
sialeration

expressotl at

Since how

?

Pafliamettary Secretary

:

sultations.

(lntglw)'
Pandit Bhagct Rauo $hsrpa: Is it I months 2
Parliamentary SecretarT i The henonr*ple member shoulil know

better.

-
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i4286. Mian Abdul Rab: Will the Honourable Minister for Ettucar*iou be pleased. to state(a) whether it is a fact that the District Board. High School, Nakod,ar,
has uot so far been protincialized aud, if so, when does the
Goverrment intend to provinoialize the said. school;
(b) the number of boys at proseut and the average amount of monthly

fees with monthiy expenditure

in the

above-mentioned.

school ;

(c) the ntrmber of teachers, inclutling the headmaster, iu the school
at present with their educational qualifications antl monthly
salaries that they draw ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Yes. From 1981 provin'"cialization of schools ceased owing to financial stringency. Einanoiil con.ditions still ilo not, pormit Government to consid,er tue provinoialization of
. auy sohool now or in the near future.
(b) antl (c) The enrolment on May 15, 1988, was as follows:-

,

Department
Department

Midtlle

High

368

142
remaining
irformation
is
not
available
no
pu4)ose
entl
useful
wlll be
thl
. served in collecting it in view of my answer to part (a).

Jg.lrra DrgpullE rN TER Pesnun Cor,r,uon.
*{48:1. I(hawaja Ghulam Samad: With reference to the reply to
. stared question No. 3494,1 regarding Jhatka dispute in the Posrur College,
will the Ilouourable Minister of Education be pleased to state hsw the Jhatko

.-question was settled there

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul llaye: As this guestion savours of
"oommunalism I shall be delighteil to angwer if the honouroble member is
pleased to put an unstarred question.

_

I[ner,ru DopenrMnNr oF rEE AMnrrsen Drsrnror BoaRD.
'r4tl6. Chaudhri Fazal Din: Will the Honourable Miuister of
rlducation be pleased to state(o) the number of persons employed in the Ilealth Departmeut of the
Amritsa,r distriot boartl ;
(b) how many of them ar6 Goverriment servants

attl horr many of
them are district board. employees ;
(o) what is the percentage of difrereut communities in the said. dspartment;
(d) if the profortion in the said department is not accor4ing to the
populatiou of difrereut communities in the district wheth6y
Govemmeat is prepared. to take any aotion in the matter ?
rVol. Y[, pego

fl&
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The Honourable

Mian Abdul Haye ;

I

Bnswer this question on the floor of the House as

If

however the honourable member
the information collected.

I will have

will put

[ 1lrn ArnIr,, 1989;

am airaitl

it

I

am unable to'

savours of oommunalism.
down an unstarred, question,.,

PuNr.lg ADvrsonv Boenp ron Boors.

*4566. Mian Abdul Rab: WilI the Honourable Miuister of Ed.uoation.
stat+(o) when and. for what purpose the " Punjab Text Books Committee,"
now knowu as the " Puqjab Advisory Board fot Books," was'

be pleased. to

founded;
(b) the names, acad.emic qualifications, ages, grades of pay and. leugth'
of service of the staff at preseut workiug uud.er the above'
named Board;

(c) whether extension has been granted to any member of the clerical
staff uuder the aforesaid Board ; if so, for how mauy times and

the reasons therefor

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a,) The Punjab Toxt Book
Committee was established in 1877, in order to cousider and deciile from time'
to time, what works shall be prescribed or recommended for uso in schools
end colleges and further determins, what books shall be purchased for the
libraries of district, schools, and Government colleges within the limits of the
budget grant. The work of this body was confined to English books. This
Committee was reconstitutod in 1881, so as to include the scrutiny aud pre'
paration oI vernacular text, books within its purviery. In 1936 lhg Punjab
lext Book Qommittee was replacetl by the Punjab Atlvisory Board for Books'
whoso objeots are as follows :-

(t) to maintain lists of books suitablo for school libraries ;
(t4 to encourage the development of vornacular literature;
$,ifi fo maintain a library ;
(io) to maintain contact with similar boards working in other pro-

.

Ytnces ;

for the publication of text
may prescribe from time'
as
Government
in
such
manner
books
to time ;
(rru) to undertake such other business as the Punjab Governmont
may direct from time to time.
(b) A statement containing the information is laiil on the table.
(o) Government rulos regartling superannuation are not applicable to'
(o)

to

select, recommentl antl srr&nge

the oiriployeee of tho Punjab Atlvisory Board for Books as it is not a Govern.
ment body. The question of extension to a momber of the clorioal stafr,"
thereforo,- d,oos nof arise. any clerk employed in this office is retained in,
servioe so long as he is fit to carr;' qn the work efficiontly"

a
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Dnr,Iy IN NoTIFYING GunowenA AT VIIJIJAGS BEITEI KSETNI
es a. Srrs Guaowene.

*4599. Sardar Kartar SinSh: Will the Eonourable Minister of Etlu'
oation be pleasetl to state(a) whether it is a faot that a pe-tition 49.g *tth- a .list oi ProP-erty
with respect to the Gurd.wara Dharamsala situated. at village
Bhikhi khatra, tlistrict Ludhiana, had. beeu d.uly forwarded
und.er sectiou ? of the sikh Gurd.waras Act, to the Local Gov'
ernment on 1lth oct,ober, 1926, and. published in the Govern.

ment Gazette Extraord.inary, d.ated February 21, 1930 ;
preseuteil py lnyrg{r to the Local Gov{b) that no petition was ever
ernment untler section 8 of the saiil Act with respect to the said'
Gurd.wara

I
,

{c)

;

that the office of the Shiromani Gurd.wara

Parband.hak Com-

mittee, Amritsar, has many a time, invited the attention of the
Government to ihe provisions of section (9) of the sikh Gur-

d.**ras Aot and req-uested. that a notification und.er the said
section may be publishetl d.eolaring the said Gurdwara to be a
Sikh Gurdwara;
(d) that the attention of the secretary to . Government, Puniab,
' Electricity and Ind.ustries Departments, had also pointed.ly been
drawn uv tne shirornani Gurdwara Parbandhak committee

toarulingoftheHighCourtofJudicatureatl,ahore,
ii tne A[-Int[ia B,gPorter, . Lahore, 1927, -at page
'ggO,
ln which the said' High Courb has held'' inter alia' t\at
aft,er publishing a notificatiou und.er section 7 of the Sikh

published

Gurd.waras Aci with respeot, to a cerbain Gurtlwara bhe
local Government is bountl to publish a notificat'ion uud'er
section 9 if no petition und.er section 8 has been presented;

,

if the answers to (c) antt (fl. above be in the affirmative' lle reasgT
why the Goobrnmeni has uot published a.notffication und.er
section 9 d.eclaring the Gurd.wara in question . to be a sikh
Gurd.warasofar"antl'whethertheyintentld.oingsonow,.rf
not, whY not ?
(d) Yes. But
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye:-_(o), (b), (r) |!d
lvz6'
lst,November'
the
on
recoivetl
was
petition
the original
(e)
v

(e)ThepropertyallogetltobethoGurdwarainthelistofproperty
*itn iU""p"titi6n untlor section 7 of the Sikh Gurtlwaras Act was
petition und,er section 10 of the
;i;i^;d as private lioperty in the counter
to the Sikh Gurdwaras
forwarded
the
law
e.t tnir letition'wJs uider
pro3erty
quostion-w-as
in
property
the
that
trit*"f *fi.h h"ld
!\e 91wq[9
T{igh Court'
h,1lq
lodged
*p4aSlwas
e"
sectionio-'
unde,
oTtno potitionor
Court 6ntr. Justice qhi{e lill Mr. Justico Currie) in their ortler,
ii"t i6 Uign
g-"gtu
orto|-"r,1935, upheltl the Tribunal's order uoldilg that if a
a"t"A-tn"
the decision
notincation ood"t *""U* 9 issueh, it woultl be inconsistent with
this
csse.
in
torwirdeA

'
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Drstnros

.r{501. Khawaia Ghulam Sanad: Will the Eonourable Minister of

Ed,ucation be pleased to state whether trial has ever been gweq to non-agricul'
turists for thepost olAssistant Distriot Inspeotors of Sohools; ond if so, whether
they were found to be inefficient.to tlischarge the d.uties entrusteal to them ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: There are several non-agrioul'
turists working successfully as Assistant District Inspectors in tho Punjab.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : May I know whether in future recruitment
has been stopped

Minister:

?

No, Sir.

PenrrctperroN oF TEAcrrERs or MuzerreBGARE Dlgrnrof
rN RECEPTToN ro Mrrrsrpns.
'*4611. Munshi Hari Lal: Will the Honourable Minister of Etluoation
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that a circular was issued, by the Ed.ucational
authorities of Muzaffargarh to the school teachers in the tlistribt
to reach Muza argarh 6y 15th February,1939ror after to accord
' reception to the Honourable Ministers on their recent visit to
Mrrziffargarh in February, 1939 ; if so, the terms of the oir'
cular;
(b) the total strength of the teachers aud how many out of it respond..
ed to the circular in question;
(c) how many days these teachers remained at Muzaffargarh and. at
whose expense

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The honourable

referred to the answer given to question No. *44111.

member is

Munshi Hari Lal c Will you kindly refer to that question ? That question was in connection with ordors issued by the Deputy Commissioner and
in this question it is by the educational authorities.
Minister : No circular was issuod.

ABpr'roArroNB'"irsiJJ;'^T,t?"iI"olJ"".TI#'":"BYrEE
*4614. Diwan Chaman Lall: Will the Houourable Minister of E<[uoe'
aation be pleased to state(a) whether an application rflas recently reooived. by the Govemnent
from the Hind.ustan Scout Associatiou for a grant and for recognition ;
(b) whether such a grant has been refuseil;
(o) whether it is a fact that the Batlen-Powell Scouts Association is in
receipt of graut-in-aid. from the Government;
rpoge

l2l

anto.
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lDiwan
Chaman Lall.l
-latltthe

'--

to (o), (b) antl (c) above be in the affirmative, the'
for the'ciistinction made between the two assooiationsin the matter of grant-in-aid ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes'
ans*'ers

reasons

(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.

(d) More than one Boy Scout Association in tho province is consialerod.
neither desirable nor necessary.
Diwan chaman LaIl: May I ask whethor this is the ground or the'
gro""a uO"unced by the Premiei that this organisation was alleged to have'
been indulging in political propaganda ?
Minister : I said so on a previous occasion while answering another
supplementary question.

Diwan chaman Lall
previous occasion

: what ilitl the Honourable

Membor say on a

?

. Minister: That we would not like this Association to medille irr
politics.
Diwan chaman Lall : May I take it that the charge against -that
is wiifrdrawu, i,.e., th-at tho charge of this Association indulging
in political propaganda has been withdrawn ?
Minister : No'
Diwan chaman Lall : May I ask him to give a specific instanco in

hrro.iuiio"

substantiation of this charge

?

Minieter : I said on a previous occasion that on the occasion of a certain
co"t-eie"." at Amritsar thd Boy Scouts belonging to this Association partici'

p"i"a *nr"

objectionable slo[ans were raised and objectionable placards-

were exhibited.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Which conference is my honourable friend refer'
ring to ?
Minieter : The Non'Agriculturist Conferenco.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Is it tho policy of tho present
Government to giant aid to anti-national institutions ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I know whother the ch.arge that
*ar f"ooght'against that Asiociation has been denied by responsible offiaobearers of that Association ?
Minister : I am not aware of that.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
correct or not

:

May

I

know whethor the oharge was

?

Minister: No.
I)!'. sir Gokul chand Narang : what was the souroe of the Hcnour'
able Minister's iuformation

Minister : It
of information.

?

is not tho praotioo of the Government to tlisclose the gonrso

.1

.

r:

graRBaD eursrroNs AND

aNswERs.

4gT

'Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Was that information conveyed to the,
Ifonourable Minister ?

' Minister: Ye6.

-

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang: By whom?
Minister: I am not preparod to disolose the name of the officer.,
I)r. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I am not asking the uame of theofficer

but by which department

?

-

Minister : r am not prepared to disclose that "even. Does my honourable frienal^deny that . the-Boy scouts .in Amritsar participatett in that

procossion

?

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 Have they tlenietl the chargo

Minieter:

?

No.

Diwan Chaman LalI : If it is a fact that the charge has been categori,
oelly tlenied, has my honourable friend now satisfied him'self that tho ch"arge
was wrong ?

Minigter :. I have not yet come across that tlenial.
Dr. Sir Gokul CI+d !a1anS_3 The Honourable Minister has put me
a question and it was this, whetherl was not aware that any society is such
t-ook part_ in this demonstration or that they shouted aiy objettionable
slogans. woultl he be pleased_to name any se"tion of the Boy scouts or any
particular society of the Boy scouts which participated d trr*t demons"tration

?

. Miniater: The r{industan Boy Scouts Association

pated in that procession.

Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang:

of Amritsar partici_

Does he mean that there were some

h the procession who also happened to be Boy scouts
lgyj-tsoy
as
Scouts ? I hope he understands
the difforence.

o* aia

th;rjoi"

3 They. joinetl as Boy scouts and the organizers of that con^ Mir1iLe1
ference
heltl out an invitatio"
tlrc Boy Scouts asso"ciation also but they
_tg

to participate. Tho Hindustan association participaied.
Dr. sir Gokul chaid Narang : rlow does ho say then that tho other

tleclined

society may not have similarly tteclinett

?

Minister 3 Thoy aotually participated
Dr. sirGokul c\rnqNalaqg :.somo boys and not the whole society.
rs he sure that some Boy scouts ii their privato capacity, bol*gr"g to h"is
favourite association of Boy scouts, did not join tho pro."mioo

. Minister:

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: ilIay

Minicter:

?

Yes.

No.

r

know whether the Baden-powell

#|8
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Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava 3 Does that Association holp the Government in their political work or not ?
Minister: Wo do not requiro them to help us in our political work.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Are the Government officors, officebearers of the Association.by vlrtue of their office and tlo they holp the
Association

?

Minirter: This Association is recogniseil by the Government antl the
-Government officers aro permitted to raise funds and help this Association.

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava:

Does this Assooiation help in the

management of dinner partios, processions, etc.

Minister : It does.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava

:

Does

it

?

make arrangoments for political

ljalsas, melas, etc.?

Minister: Not, all.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : May I

ask the Honourable Minister

whether the Baden-Powell Boy Scouts Association nover participatos in pr9'
cessions or holp in organisations of meetings arranged to be addressed by tho
Ilonourable Ministor

?

Minister : I am not aware of that. But in this case, I have pointed out
that tle llindustan Association participatett in this procession and raised
objectionable slogans.

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : Is there any prohibition to the Baden'
Powell Boy Scouts Association against their participatllg in procossions
Ied out in honour of the Ministers when they go out to address public meet'
'Fgs ?
Minister : They are not, required to do so.

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: Is there any prohibition against
them ? Have theY not done so ?
Minister: Not to mY knowlodge.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : Is there any

prohibition ? Is the
Ilonourablo Minister not prepared to answer that part of the question ?
Minister: I am not sure of that.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : M-ay I know whether he is aware of the
.tact tUai lroiO gua*-PoweI]the hoad of this Association, said certain things
attacking tho honour and solf-rospect of tho Indians ?
Minirter : Sinco then, I-,ord Baden-Powell has made his intention quite
olear and, the ennouncement made by His Excellency th€ Viceroy was por'

tectly satisfactory.
Diwan chaman

May I ask my honourable friend whether in
making his position quite clear, Lord Baden'Powell had withdrawn the ex'
pr"ssio"" tha't was or"d th*t no Indian could be found who wos a msn of
honour

?

Lall:

STAREED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

Minister : He did not say exactly

439

theso words.

Diwan Chaman LalI : Is he *ware that these were the very words that,
in every newspaper ?

appeared

Minister: I am not awaro of the exact, facts. The explanation of
Lrord Baden-Powell, supplementod by His Excellency the.Viceroy, was perfectly satisfactory.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : May I ask him whether he can give this House
clapter and vorse for the withdrawal of that particular oxpression ? Has
that oxpression been withdrawn or not ? May I ask him, since the explanation given, according to him, by Lord Baden-Powell and backod by His Excellency the Viceroy, has been considered by him to be satisfactory, is he
prepared to get an explanation from the Hindustan Boy Scouts Association
regartling the incident to which he has roferred ?

Minister 3 I have already made it quite clear that apart from this par.
ticular m&tter, there are other reasons why we havo not recognised more
than ons association of the type.
Diwan Chaman LaII : Now whon the Honourable Minister has come"
conclusion that the explanation given by Lord Baclon-Powell and
backed by His Excellency the Viceroy, is considered by him to be satisfaotory, is he prepared to accept l,he explanation already given by the Ilindustan .
Boy Scoutt Association as satisfactory ?

to the

Minister

3

f

am not awaro of any explanation givon by them so far.

Diwan Chaman LaII : Is my honourable friond prepared to acoept the
statement made on the floor of the House by-the r,eader of the opposition
that the charges alleged to have boen made against the Hindustan B,iy Scouts
Association are categorcially denied by them.

Mi[istcf : I c*nnot
Opposition.

accept

that statoment from the Iroader of

the.

Diwan Chaman LalI : My honourable friond cannot accept the state,
ment from the Leader of the opposition but he can accept it from the,.

Vioeroy:

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang: Is the Honourable Minister aw&re
that the Baden-Powell Boy scouts association lined the route when the
Yiceroy was taken out in prooession ?

Minlter : I

em noft awore of that.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

of

thot.

I$hsre does hs }ive then

Minirtcr:

3

The Honourable Ministor is not aw&re

?

Not in your ptradiso,

td

llari
: Is it not e faot that on the ocoasion of the last
tbe,Eonoureble trlirister to trfwo&rgortr,-tho Driton-Powfl Boj
Scouts Assooiatiou srranged the procession at Muzafrargarh ?
Munchi

rigit of

.

.4411
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am not aware of that.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

752.

Cancel,leil.

Dn. Aunrx

SrNon.

753. Khan Haibat Khan Daha: Will the Ifonourable Minister
state-

-for Publio Works fe pleased to

(a) whether Dr. Amrik Singh, a nominated member of the Municipal
Committee of Hafizabad. tlistrict Gujranwala, has his permanent residence at, Gujranwala and all the agenda papers,
etc., have to be sent to him there by post ;
(b) what has been the expenditure on postage in this conuexion since

his uomiuation;
(c) how many meetings has the said Doctor attended since his nomination and how many committee meetings havo taken place
since his nominatiou and how many of them he attended for
full time and how mauy for part time ?

Ihe Honourable Nawabzada Maior Matik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) Yes.
(b) Rs. 12-11-3.
(o) Out of the total 104 meetings of tho committeo hold sinco his no-ination Dr. Amrik Singh has attentletl 17 meetings including one whioh he at.
tendetl for part time.

NorrrroettoN oF TED BEsur,T oF ErJEcrroNS To DrgrnroT BoARD.
?il. Sardar Ajit Singh: Will the Hoqourable Minister of Publio
,\Morks be pleased. to state(o) whether it, is a fact that elections to tho district board., Multan,
took place in October, 1938;
(b) whether it is a fact, that the result oI this election has not been
notified. so far on account of the nominations in the said
district board not having been mad.e as yet; if so, the reasons
for the delay in making the uominations to the saiil distriot
board;
(c) when will the budget of the tlistrict board,, Multan, for the .yean
1939-40 be passed and. whether it will be passed by the old

distriot board or by the district boord which is yet to come
into existonce ?
The Honoqrable Nawabzeda Maior Matik Khizar Hayar Khat

,
'Iiwana:

(o)

Yesr,

.

UNSTARRED QTTESTIONS ANI, ANSWBRS.

the
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(b) Yes. The delay is duo to the fact that a reference hatl to be maile to
Commissioner after his proposals were recoived in the Socretariat.

(c) The attention of the honourable member is drarvn to rule 6 of the
District Board Account Cotle which requires the submission of the butlget
by the board to the Deputy Commissioner otr or before the 15th February
.eaoh yoar. It is presumod that the boartl has complied with the requiroInents of this rulq. If the honourable memb.er, however, has anything olse
,in his mind he may please let mo know and I will enquire.
Cnops

plMa.cpo rN vrrrLAGEs Ja.sneun, Brlxor, oro.,
rN Tensrr, A.rNera.

?55. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal

,Minister of Revenue be pleased to

state-

Din: Wilt the lfonourable
.

(a) whether he is aware of the fact. that crops have been greaily
damaged recently by hailstorm in villages J&sraur, Blhantli,
etc., in tahsil Ajnala, d.istrict Amritsar ;

'

(b)

if

so, the action the Government intend.s

to the sufferers

The Honourable

to take to give reliof

?

Dr. Sir

Sundar Singh Majithia

:

The attention

.of the honourable member is invited to the reply given to starred Assembly
question No. 4587.t

Clnaxs

EMprJoyED

756. Mian Abdul
state-

ibe pleased to

rN oFx'rcE or lrnoer, RnMpMsneNcpn.

Rab: Will the Honourablo

Minister of Finance

(a) community-wise
the
-number of clerks em.Bloyed in the offioe.', of
t'
Legal Remembrancer ;
,

(b) how many new appointments have been mad.e during'this montL
and how many of them have gone to Muslimsl how many
Muslims have "beeu taken in the" j;io; $"d;;;a Uo* L*"y
in the senior grade, how many Hind.us and Sikhs have been
taken in the senior grad,es and how many of them in the

junior grades ;
(c) hoy many Muslim clerks out of the total ntrmber of clerks in
"
this office are eTployetl in the senior grades and. how many
in the junior grades ;(d) tho toial salary drawn by Hindu, Muslim and Sikh clerks-;
(a) whether any cjrcular was recently issued by tho puqiab Government to the effect tfiat d0 fer cont. of the app6intments
be given to tho Muslims t

(fl if

so, whether it has been observed. in the case of recent appoint',
meuts in the Legal Remembrancer,s office ;

tPago%sarrde- : ,,,,1 ,r1. ,,,

c

/|l2'
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agriculturists .among the persons appointed, if
""riter
number of"agriculturists is Jmaller than their due share
the
the reasous therefor ?

tn.

of

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal :_.
(o) Musrims

..,,-fl'itffi:i.ffl?#i,T.'1"*',i"JT;"Ifnent Superintendont a Hintlu- who is'
on leave).

Ilinilus
Sikhs
Anglo-Indian

9

4
1

as follows
(D) Ten new appointments were made tluring March'

Senior
Clerks.

Junior
Cl,erks.

Muslims

1

4

Hinilus

2

1

Sikhs

1

1

4

6

In a.ildition, one Anglo-Indian

has been taken

:-

in a temporary vacancy in the"

senior gratle.

junior'
(o) Four in the senior gratle and seven in the

Bs. a. P.

(d1Hinilus1,181B0p9'rmonth.'(Thisinclutlee
the leave salary of the

Per''

manont Superintentlont).

Muslims

Sikhs

..

973

255

0
0

0 per month.
0 per month,

(e) Yes.

(f)

Yes.

(g) (,i) Three (ra) Does not arioe'

tl

UNETABRI)D QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS.

Nu*snn o,

GrRrJg cou!fiuNrry-wrs, w*o ARn cry,N
TRATNTNCI rN GovnnruaNl rNgrrrurroNg

1{8

Jumon ynnxeour,en
rN L.l,gonu.

. pleased
?67. - Miau Abdul Rab : TVill the Eonourable Minister for Etlucatioa
ibe
to state(o) the nartres of Goverument institutions where Junior venraoular
training is given to fe.males in Irahore Cirole;
(D) community-wise number of girls uufls1 fm,ining
cular class at each institution ia (o) above;-

in Junior venra-

(o) amount of money speut on girrs of different comm,nities stu<tying
in Junior Vernacular claises in (o) above ?
i

The Honorryablel}rian-Abdul Haye

--

: A statoment

information is laid on the table.

grving the requiretl

Slatement.
Couacuxrry-wrgs NrruBrB oF orBra rnfirEB
Nameg

rxo rx Jumos Yuarecur,er CLrss.

of the Govern-

fBttn.

meat Institutions
where Junior Vernaculg1 trq,ininn

is grven to femaies itr

o

Lohore Cimb.

a

o
@

o

@

id

a

a
'd
c

E

d
.E

a

I

o

I

n
.E

E
I

E

.D

4

3

a

E

6

o

<)

H

6

7

Glovemment Eish a,nd
Normel School ior W'o-

I

5

1

l8

Government High and
Normal School for Wo-

t0

o

4

l0

3

Government Middle and
Normal School for Women, Kasur.

ll

3

4

It

4.

Government Hish and
Normal School ?or Wo-

I

6

o

Government Hieh and
Normal School }or \['o-

r2

men, Mogo.

2

men, Fazilka.

I

l0

mea, Dharamsala.

o

20

3

men, Gurdaspur.

6

Clovernment Hindu 1{idowe' Eome, Lahore.

66
Ra.

Amount of monev soent
on girls of diffenint dom-

4,644

Rs.
11,962

ll
Rs.
3,420

76
Rs.
108

Rs.
20,L21

ir

guqitie_e_ studying
.runror Vernaoulor debs.

I
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Wroows

Ilour.

?5& Mian Abdul Rab: wil

the llonourable Minister of Eclucation'

btatethe'
(o) the contlitions on which the_Government has und.ertaken

be pleaseil to

management of Sir Ganga Ram Hintlu Witlows Home;

(D)theuu:mberofgirlscommunity-wiseread.ingrntheabove-mentioned' institution;
(c) the annual expend.iture incurred. by Govenrment for the saitl
'
institution under different heatls ?
(q) TUe property where the
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye :
to
r*"t"a was con eyod Govornment for ostablishing
Ei"d;frid;;go*"i. and
industrial school for Hinilu autl sikh wid.ows on
a homo with a normal
of maintonance are to be borne by Governini il"aitr** i,nut ali e*penses
^Gor".o*unt institution. In case tho Goverument
of
mont as in the case "
a normal and industrial school for Hindu antl
f,";;firrry" "" iu. H"^e with
opg]..to Government to use the_premises
slkt";;;#- uioo", ii,nu[
- ihentbeHome Normal and Intlustrial '
]Iindu'Widows
il;;;-"rh", por[or".
from the 1st April, 1921'
effect
with
Government
by
S.noof**r tak6n over
(b)

Hintlus

Sikhs

65'

11

Bs.
3,710

(c) Contingoncies
Stipenils . .
Pay of establishment

8,400
7,451')

Total

19,560

Anearc' Sensrnrt' PnnstAN'
GovpnNupur cor,r,EcDs FoB' woMEN rN wErcE
ARE
TAUGrrr'
Hrxor
ello
PuNlesr
Unou,
Minister for Education
?Sg. Mian Abdul Rab: Will the llonourable
women where
colleges-for
Government
of
names
the
m pf]u*.a-to state matle for the.teaching of (i) Arabic and'
Sanskrit;
beon
nro"
fi#il;;t.
Urdu, Punjabi autl Eintti ?

6,;ii?t.i"",

The Honourable Mian Abdul

HaYe:-

(r;)ArabicLahoreCollegeforWomen'I-'l|ahore'
I-,ahore Cgllgg!- for^ Women, Lahore and
Sanskrit ..
Amritsar.

Pun*a rri"ai.

(i,il
urd,u,
,', Persian,
^ "-l*ui

Stratford Collego for Women,
-women, L,ahore, strat'
Lahore _college -for
ford college for women, Amritsar, and
Govornment Intermediato College for
Women, LYallPur.

.'.r,.

;

U{STARRED

9ITESTION&A,$P"ANSWEEF., {4Et

Gors4NuENr Bcuoorrs FoB GrB&s, rN wEtroE aBRANqpMENT$ roB'rnApqruglt
Anento, Seugrnrr erso PoasreN up ro TEr ErGE or.aagrg ExrBr.,

760. Mian Abdul Rab n Witl the Hono**bl" Minister of Ed,ucation
-be-phased
to state the names of-Govemment sohools for gir s ryhere arreqgs..Eent for the teaching up
o olasses exist for Aiabic, sanskrit pid
" r to the high
Persian?
thd,Hfixourable

guestion is not yet

tlian Abdul Haye : I regret

ready.

that the answer to thir
.

asn*$cguElers ,.oR TEAoETNc or ponsreu

rx

JuNron vsnNeouLe* AND",

SnNron Yrnr.nour,.a.E TRArryrNg orJ.ags,s FoR wor[EN TEAoEEng.

761. Mian Abdul Rab: \[ill
-be pleased.
to, state(o)

if

the Eonourable Minister of Ed,ucation

exist for the teaching of persien iu tle
Junior Vernaculai and Senior vdrnaculai:fls,ining olasq€s:for

1uy - arr_angements

women teachers;

(b) whether- similar- arrangements exist
uo4 Purjabi

(c)

if reply to

'

intends-

ia

these olasses I

for the teaching of Eindi

(a) above is iu the uegative, whether the Goverument,
to take steps to iatroduce the teachiug of peroibn in,

these classes ?

The Heqourable uuanL"f,b&{,Heye,: (o) No.
(b) 'Arrangements'exist

for'the teaohing.of rririlt anil punjabi.
,j

(r) Th: matter is under consideretion.
couuumrv-wrsr

NUMBER

or

,Hpeo Mrsrgnesng.

-

or

Govnnxurxr Glrnr,s'

Sqsoor.s-

792" Mian Abdul Rab r will the Honourable Minister ftir Ed.unrtion
state-

be pleased to

(o) community-wise the. number of E6att.Mistresses,of Government

girls' schools ;

(&)the nomes and qualifications of

t€sohers. iD. Goyemment .girlr?
schools.promotg{ qermanenily or temporarily to next hlg&

grad,es

in

IA9 Hongurahlg

1988-89 ?

tIj*

Abdut

II.yp,

(a) Out ot 51 Eead Misrrosses

88 are phristidns, 8 Muslims, 6 Hintlud aild a Sikhs.

(b) Iwo stetementa, olo rrspect of proryotions to substantively vacant
i*
trrosts.and thelother about officiathg promotions excsoaling friur months i,!

duration, oraslacetl on the

tablo.

r_

&
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tlw namas and' $ykfigahons of. -teac\rcrs_ 'in Gooerrurunt
Gtrls Sctnols wha wete Tromotad, to th,e neat higlwr grailes in sub''

Stalnnenr, slwunng

stanlioely cacant posts

ilurry

1

938'39.

Grade

to which

Names and qualiiEcations, etc.

za

promotod.

a

E
@

I

3

Re.

I

Miss E. Nathan, M.A. (Pryohology)
Lahore.

2

Misg

i

3

(Sdia), T. D.

(London),

M. Pant, 8.A., Comb. Teacher's Certificote, Campbell'

P. E. S., U.

200-r0-260

pur.

Ifus. G. K. Manmohan Singh,

B.A., Teooher's

Certiffcate,

Do.

X'orozeporo.

1

lf,irg I/. E. Jaesu, 8.A., S.A..V., Kamsl

6

Miss

0

MiaB Mukhta,r Bogurn, 8.A., Teae,hc's Cot'iffcoto (Lonilon)

1

Miss C,

8

Ifliss C. T. Chauhan, 8.A., 8.T., Gurilaspur

Do.

I

Mrs. Mubarak Mand, 8.A., B.T. Guiranvelc

Do.

K.

Naga,ratnem, B.Sc.,

Ali

Ba,khsh,

Do.

B.T., Sheikhupuro ..

M.A.' Montgomery

B.T-

10

Miss M. Nasir A-hrnad, 8.A.,

ll

Miss Jindan Singh, 8.A., B.T.' Montgomery

t2

Miss G.

K. Uppal, 8.A., 8.T.,

13

Miss P.

J. Ilalik, 8.A., 8.T.,

l4

Miss D. Nathanrel, 8.A., B.T., Mianwoli

l6

Miss S. Samson, Diploma

10

Uiss Ssfi& Naqui, 8.A., 8.T., Sialkot

l7

Miss Ved Kumari Chopra, 8.A., 8.T., Lyollpur

in

Jhang

Shoikhupura

Sargodha

Domestic Soionee, Ambalo

Do.

..

Do.

14(L-r0-190

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

r10-6-136
Do.

t8 Mgt. Nasim Khanam, J. A.'V., Gla,kha,r
l0 Misr L. K. Chrietio, F.A., J. A.'V., Ludhieua ..

80-4-100

J. A.'V.,

Do

K.

Taodan,

Rewari

Do

20

Mise

2l

Mrs. N. B. Bashitl' J. A.-V., Rohna

Do

22

Mst. Zohro Begum, J. A.-V., Pakpottan

Do.

stotcmant shnlr:lnq_nfrutws
Schools

*U

ard Enrificatiaw oJ tnoohas in Gwernmer* @inl*
,in
ryn9 pr-omotea b the'iwthi,ghw grailes

an offwiating capaci,ty tor periads iaceeding

Jow mnrrths during 1938-89.

Glrado

Namee and qualitEcations, etc.

c;

z

to wLioh
promotad.

d

*
I

2

3

Ri"

I

Miss Muthtar Begam, B.A., Teacher'e Cortifoote (London)

2

Mrs. J. L. Nasir, B.A., B,T., Lahore

3

Mies A. Kuriyan, M.A., 8.T., Amritgar

4

Miss S.

5

Miss Rabiya Qeri, B.A., B.T., Glujranwala

6

Misg

7

Miss N. Abdulla,h, M.A., Multan

8

Mies

I

I&s. L. Lceonan, 8.A., 8.T., Dera Ghaai rrhan

L. E.

Bskhah, B.A., B.T.,

200-10-260

Gurdaspr ..

140-l(F100
Do.

Michael, 8.A., B,T., Dharameal&

S. Najm-ud-din, X'.A.,

IL

Do.

Do.
Do.

M. Prabhu Das, 8.A., 8.T., Karnal

l0 Mrs. M.
l1

K. Ilahi

P. E. S..

J. A..Y.,

Do.

La,hcne..

Mrs. A. P. rrhrlq, f'.A., J. A.-Y., Lahoro

Do.
Do.

Do.

763-66.-Canaell,eil.

LEGISLATM ASSEMBLY (OBTICES) BII,L.
llfir. Speaker : _ The House will now

prooeed to consid.er
Legislative Assembly (Offices) Bill.

I r.r.

The question

the

Punjob

is-

That in olaure 2, sub.clauee (dd), line 2, botween tho worde , Chambor, and . tle
the word . and, be iDtoit€d.

?

Ttw motim, was lpst.

Mr. Speaker:
'Ihs*

ia

The question

{eur 2, eub.cleuae
td.

is-

(id), liDes 8.6, the

rcdr . aod...... ..prochota'

bc omit

h

purJii'r,frurtir,ettvn lsinJist+.
0'lu A.csenib| ddbtfien

:

Agee

84

;

'
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"A.YES.

Kaqtal Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chautlhri.
IraI Singh, Sard.ar.
Me,zhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Mukand I-ral Puri, Rai Bahadur Mr.
Mula Singh, Sard.ar.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Bam Seth, Dr.
Satya Pal, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen SachPr, I-rala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
'Chqnan'SinCh, lSardar.

Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.
Duni Chantl, Lala.
Fqqir Chand, Ohautlhri.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir
'Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Hari

I-.,aI, Munshi.

$ingh, Saldar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Harqam Das, L.,ala.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri'
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

11611

Sudarshan, Seth.
NOES.

Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abttul Haye, The Ilonourable Mian.
Afzaalali Hasnie, SaYed.
Akbar Ali, Pir.

Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amiad AIi Shah, SaYed.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaund.ha Singh, Sardar'

Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
Raja.
X'ateh Jang Singh, 2nd-Lieutenant

Bhai.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.

Gurbachan Singh, Sard.ar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Hans Baj, Bhagat.
Ilet Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
.Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Xhizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.

Manohar Lal, ilho Honourable Mr.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
pahadur Raja.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Eaiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Muharnrnad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.

Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Khan.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.

Muzafrar Khan, Khan Bahatlur
Captain Malik.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Ranpat Singh, Chautlhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Sir William.

Sahib Datl Khau,, Khan Sahib
Chaudhri.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honour.
able Major Sir.

-IIb

t/EcrsrJarivr iBgirMBr,y (offrOns) rrr,r,

Sultan Mahmootl Hotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The ilonourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

Mr. Speaker : The question

Tikka Ram, Chauilhri.
Ujja1 Singh, Sardar Bahatlur Sardar.

Wali Muha-mad Sayyal Hiraj,
Sardar.

is-

Thst sub-ol&uro (id) of olrueo 2 :tond pa,rt of the olaure.

Thn nwttnn was cam&il.

Diwan Chainan Lall (East Punjal, Non-Union
'movF-

Lrabour)

: I

beg to

That ia sub-olauso (irii), the last two linee be doleted.

this. The whole tenor of
amendments that I have submitted relates to this that the power
of appointment of a Sergeant-at-Arms is the only power that is left ond
there should be no question of appointing any of his subordinates. That
is the reason why I have limited the scope of sub-clause @nq. If this llouse
accepts the appointment of a Sergeant-at-Arms there should be no further
appointments made of any other officers or subordinates. Therefore this
ameudment of mine is perfectly relevant to the scheme that I have plaoed
before tho House by means of my amend.ment. I hope I have made the
position clear. I do not want to make a lengthy speech on this amendment.
My object is very simple, namely, the Speaker should be the person under the
.definition in this Bill who is to be considored to be the Spoaker in referenoe
The reason for movi.g this amendment is

the

.

to this

olause.

Mr. Speaker :
That in

Clause under considoration, amendment

sub-clause (ddd),

moved-

the last two thes be deleted.

Prdinier (The T{onourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : I have not
been quite able to follow the honourable mover of the amendment. The
object of this clause is that when the rules are framed the Speaker alone
shall have the power to make those rules, and not the Deputy Speaker nor
.anyone who is nominated to the panel of chairmen, nor even an aoting
.Speaker. If antl when the Governor delegatos his power to the Speakbr,
they shall be exercised. only by the permanent incumbent and by nobotly
-else. I do not see why my honourable friend wants his amendment to
be adopted.
Diwan Chaman LaIl

: I

beg loave

to withdraw the amendment.

The amend,ment was by leaae wi,thd,rautn.

Premier

: I

beg

to mov+-

That in sub-clause (idd), last line, for the 6gure

ll[r.

:

'8'

the ffgure

'9'

be eubstitutod.

movedir sub-clauso (ddd), last line, for the ffgur,e '8' the ffgnru '0' be substitut€d.
Dr. Gopi Charid Bhargava : $uppose this amendment is aacepted.
Will it afrect my right to move my amendment which provides for the
',rubstitution of another sub-clause for this ?
Mf. Speiker: No.
Speaker

That

Clause under consideration, amendment

460
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[Mr. Speaker.]
The question isthst in gub-olauge (ddi), lrst liuo, for tho figure '8 ' tho 6gue '0' be substitut€d.
The motion was cariail.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (West Lahore Division,General,.

Bural):Sir, ImoYe-

cub.olsueo (did), the following be Bubstituted :(idi) ' Speaker t inoluiles the Doputy Spoaker but doos not inoluilo any membor
of the lnnel of ohrirmon vho may be nominated by the Spoakor from tioo

Thrt for

.

to time.
My reason is simply this,

that the Speaker, if this Bill is passed, will be
invested with very great powers and I think a casual member who may be
called upon to occupy the chair, may be for a few minutes when the Speaker
has to go out for one reason or another, should not be invested with these
powers which the Speaker is authorised to exercise under this measure.
fhese powers may be entrusted to the Speaker or the Deputy Spoaker but
not to anybody else. f need not elaborate this point. fhe point is simple.
Any member of the panel of chairmen may have his own views and he
may utiliso that small space of authority, that small opportunity during
which he is clothed with temporary authority, to do things which may not
be very desirable or very pleasant. I would not use irny strong expression.
My meaning is perfectly clear.
lftr. Speaker : Motion movedThat for sub-cleuse (idd), the following be substitutod :(did) 'Spoaker' includes the Deputy Spea,ker but does not inolode ony membor

the panel of chairmea who moy be aominated by the Speaker from time to
timo.

o:i

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri (Rawalpindi Division, General,

.

: there is no reason why a member of the panel of chairmen should
not be given these powers when even the Deputy Speaker is given these
powers. Is there any reason why a person who after being elected to the
panel of chairmen occupies the chair should not exercise the same powers.
&s are exeroised by the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker ? It is a matter of
accident that one happens to be elected at the beginning of the session and
another happens to be elected a fortnight or a few weeks after. Any person,
who occupies the chair is expected to pass proper orders and he is entitled
to the same respect as the Speaker. I do not want to make any distinction
between the position of one member and another. After all respect is shown
to the chair irrespective of the person who occupies the chair and we aro
uot justified in making an invidious distinction of this sort.
Mr. E. Few (Anglo-Indian) : May I ask one question ? If the Deputy
Bpeaker when occupying the chair orders the exclusion of a member from
Bural)

this House but before the member has withdrawn the Speaker resumos
will he (the Speaker) be bound by the ruling of tho Deputy Speaker ?
Il[r. Speaker : The question is hypothetical. I will decitle the point

the chair

when

I

it

arises.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma (Kangra West, Goneral, Bural) : Sir,
fully endorse tho words of Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang. The whole

pur1)ose of onacting this measure is to maintain order in the chambor and I
ruLmit thot there is no necessity of entrusf,ing these powers to any member

lEGrgLAfrvD agsEMBLy (orrrcus)
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of the panel of chairmen who may be occupying the chair only for a few
minutes. Il[y honourable friend, Bai Bahadur Mukand Lal Puri, has stated
that there is no reason why there should be any distinction between the

Speaker and the panel of chairmen in this matter. There is a lot of difference.
The Speaker is not a party man. But the members of the panel of chairmen
do not cease to be party men when they are nominated to the panel and
as such they are apt to misuse the powers if they are given to them. With,
these words fully endorse what has been stated by Dr. Sir Gokul Chand
Narang in support of the amend.ment.

I

Dr. Sant Ram Seth (Amritsar City, General, Urban) (ardu): Sir,hold the view that the extraordinary powers proposed to be exercised:
not only by the Speaker, but also by the Deputy Speaker and. any member
of the panel of chairmen, should be exclusively exercised by the Speaker.
I cannot help making mention of the fact that last time as well as on other
occasiong the honourable Deputy Speaker abused the powers delegated to

I

him.

Il[r. Speaker : Order, order. Please withdraw the word " abused. "'
Dr. Sant Ram Seth: I withdraw the word.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : On a point of order. You have.

to withdraw t[e remarks he made with
regard to the Doputy Speaker. I want to ask one thing. The Deputy
Speaker is now &n ordinary member of the House. He is not occupyinf the
cheir. The honourable member was not attacking the Chair when-he used
those words. Are you within your rights to ask him to withdraw ?
Il[r. Speaker : The word. was usetl with regard to the Deputy Speaker'
when he was in the chair.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Sir, I was submitting that I am definitely of the
gpinion that these special po\ivers should vest in the Speaker alone Lnd the.
Deputy Bpeaker or any member of the panel of ohairmen, whoevor presides
over the Assembly temporarily, should. not be allowed to exercise these
asked the honourable member

powers.

Bhargava (I-,ahore City, General, Urban) (Urilu) :
^Dr. _Gopi Chand
Mr. Speaker,
the amendment of which I have given notice, is more compre*
hensive than the one now before the House. When you will have permit-ted
me to move that amendment, you will see that it seeks to vest in the Speaker
all -the powers proposed undei this Bill, with the provi6-ffi,t ' Sp'eaker'
as dofined in seotion 65 of the Government of India Act, 1985, includes
the Deputy Speaker it_and when all the powers have been delegated to him,
by the Speaker. You-will remember, Sir, that under section 66 of Government of India Act there is a provision to the effect that ' while the office of
the Spoa,ker is vacant, tho duties of the office shall be performed by the
Deputy Speaker or, if the office of the Deputy Speaker is also vacant, by such
member oI the Assembly as the Governor may in his discretion appoint
t9"
-!E prgpgge.l It is implicitly i*plied threrein that tho Deputy Speaker.
shall, in the discharge of his duties as Speaker, exercise the poweis onl.y i! and
whep the same have been delegated to him Uy the Speaker.- I am, th;reld-o;ffiitety of the opinion that tf,e definitioo of ' Sp.riler i should be restricted.
to the limits r have stated. r rlo uot want it to go beyond that because
the sub-clause as it stand.s, aims at empowering the members of the paneli
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'[Dr. Gopi Chantl Bhargava.j
of chairmen as well as the Deputy Speaker, to exercise these powers during
t'Eil-lime they Brs5i(telrver the- tleliberations of the Assembly. In this
.connection I-shbulil l-iEE-to draw your attention to a few hypothetical
situations which may arise in this august, House and whioh may have arisen
in other legislatures of Intlia. For instance, a Speaker names an honourable
momber and orders him to withtlraw from the llouse. But so far as I am
aware of any convention, it is to the efrect that the Speaker, before allowilg
a pass, asks that member to withdraw the objectionable
the honourable member is adamant and refuses to withdraw
his remarks and at the same time if the Speaker finds that he is unable to
maintain order and tlignity of the House in keeping with the rules of
procedure, it is only theq that he can order that member to quit the House.
but if th; ;nember -defies the ordor, it will be open to tTe-Sfeaker, in
that case, to exercise the powers vested in him und.er the present Bill and order
refractorv member. Now
for516'6rt while and the

things to come to such

remarks.

If

of

grvmg an opp
to
niember
the
narnes
and
him
offensive
remarks,
those
the member to withdra'wSgrtr his order, then a pr-Jlu4l-Eri@llon-sill-arise. The chairman tll at
once fall back to the pofers p-ioposed to be vested in the Speaker and
requisition the services of the Se,rgeant-at-Arms to exclude that member
from the llouse. Such cases call for the necessity of restricting powers.
Then, Sir, it is p ossible that the chairman or the Deputy Speaker may not

dignity of the Ilouse. In fact he would use these extraordinary powers
very sparinsly. IJ at all untoward situations arise, he would exercise them
only to avoid their recrude$dqce. Again, I see nryason why the definition
of Speaker should beEl?6T5-wide as to include even t-EEmember of the panel
of chairmen, who are very seldom called upon to take the chair and that too
for qdho1Llryhile. They should not be allowed to exercise these extraordinary
po*er:r,-ilItTFossible that thev may not be able to appl], th-em judtglsu-sly.
Ifurwstma;niection to the Deputy Speaker efticising thes6 powers
provided the same are delegated to him by the Speaker. \Yith these words
I close my remarks.
Diwan Chaman Lall : On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I call your
attention to a poirit of order in reference to this particular clause ttrat we
.are discussing now. If you will be kind enough to turn to Bule 11 of our
Bules of Procedure, you will fintl that it says11. The Deputy Spoakor. any chairman of tho Aesombly or.&ny perEon aotiag .l.E
Speak6,r, iholi, whoo pniuidilg ovor the Assombly,. havo the esme powere ar-t'ho
S'oee,ker when so pnesidinc, a-nd o[ roforoncee in iho rules to the Speakcr ahall
in'there circurrstinces bideemed to be referpnces to any person so preoidilg

,'
r,tsorsr,Arrvd rsiiiubr,v''(oi'i.rrofus)

sul.'

4i;g

a Spoaker includes not only the'Defuty
but any person who may be presiding with the authority of the rules
"Speaker
of the l-.regislature. I would like you to turn to Bules 108, 109 and 110 of
"our Rules of Procedure and I will then come back to soction 65 of the
"Government of India Act and draw your attention to the actual point that
I am raising before you. In Rules 108, 109 and 110 proceilure is laid tlowh
regarding the amendment of rules and unless that particular procetlure is
.adopted to amend the rules no other proced.ure is available. Rule 108 says
that not less than fifteen clear days' notiae is to be given. Bule 109 lays
.down the procedure thatIf not lese than thirty members rise aooorttingln the Speaker shell intimate'that th6
momber has the leave of tho Assombly.
Rule 110 says that when leave has been granted, then he shall move that the
draft be referred to a select committee and then further on the proeedure
lays down the type of select sommittee to which this matter shall be refemed
and of which the Speaker shall be the Chairman. I submit that this particular clause is an amendment of 'the rules in so far as it chooses to restrict
the authority of the Speaker and the definition of the Speaker which is
given in our Rules. For instance, according to sub-clause (iii,) of" clause 2,
which we are eonsidering, the words "encegtt Jor the purposes oJ seations 6,7
.otnil 8"-Sule 11 is perfectly clear that

Mr. Speaker : It

would be better

if

the honouratrle member refers to

to be deleted.
Then we will take 7 and

clauses 7 and 9, as clause 6 is proposed

Diwan Chaman

Lall:

9. Under 6 (2) the
it

Speaker may frame rules for the purpose of carrying on the provisions of this
Act. If we take that as the exact thing point, then means that the
functionof the Speaker is being sought to be restrictedby sub-clause (2)of
clause 6 and it cannot be restricted unless and until the rules are proporly

in

amended according to the procedure that is laid down. I submit that they
want to restrict the power of the Speaker in the definition which has been
laid down in Rule 11 of our Rules. You can only do so by amending the rules

"and adopting the procedure laid down in 'Xlll.-Amendment of ll,ules"
and not by means of this particular new proeedure that is being adopted,
namely, bringing in a Bill for this particular purpose. We are tied hand and
foot in respect of the Bules which govern the procedure of this llouse.
We are also tied hand and foot regarding the amend.ment of (hese Rules
and we are tied hand and foot in respect of the procedure to be adopted in
amendi.g these rules and I submit that if there is going to be any variation
'of the definition of the word 'Speaker' , that can only be done by means of
procedure adopted in Rules 108, 109 and 110 of our Rules of Procedure and
it canaot be done in the manner in whioh it is sought to be done. fhat
procedure lays down that a select committee is to be appointed of which the
'Speaker is to be the Chairman. I submit that in view of this procedure,
which is available to the lfouse, it is not possible for my honourable frieuds
to flout that procedure and come to the House wantirg to restriot the function*q
-of the Speaker by means of sub-clause (2) of this Bill and I submit that that
ir the point which is well worthy of your consideration and of your decision.

ll[r. Speaker ; The pow€rs of a Speaker have to be exercised in two
-t7eys: First by presidi,ng ol)er tho moetings of this llouse. Whosoovor,
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[Mr. Speaker.]
oxcepting the Speaker himself, occupies this chair temporarily, acts &8,
Speaker. In the absence of the Speaker, the Deputy Speaker, in the absenoe^
of the Deputy Speaker, one of the members of the panel of chairmen, or in
the absence of members of the panel of chairmen, anybody whom the House
may determine may occupy the chair. It follows, therefore, that when a
person, other than the Speaker himself, occupies this chair, he acts as Speaker,
that is to say, he has the power to perform such duties only as the Speaker
oan perform when he occupies the chair, but not all duties of the ffice ol
the Speaker. inasmuch as the duties of the ofice of. the Speaker can be
performed only by the Speaker or when tffe office is vacant, ,i.e., when there
is no Speaker, by the Deputy Speaker and wheu the office of the Deputy
Speaker is also uaco,rtt, then ty the person whoni the Governor mav appoint
as Speaker for the tirne bting. The following anal;rsis of sub-sections (1)
lo (3) of serrtiorr 65 of the Government of India Act, 1935, rvill malie the
position still more clear and intelligible :Analysis oJ sub-sections 1-3 oJ section 65 oJ Goaernment oJ lnd,ia
Act, 1985.
1. Sub-section (1) relates to the election of the Speaker and Deputy
Speaker (i) when the Asstrnbll' comes into eristence; and (r,r;) so often as.
the office of Speakt-r or Deputy Speaker beconres aacant.
2. Sub-section (2) provides the following 3 ways in whictr l,he Speaker
or Deputy Spea.ker's office can be vacated :-

(1) when he ceases to be a member of the Assembly;
(2) when he resigns his office ;
(3) when he is removed from his office.

3.

Sub-section (3) deals withperformance of. the iluties oJ the ofi,ce oJ the Speaker when

(r) (1)

it is.
aacant; ancl
(2) authorising someone to act as Speaker (i.e., to preside over
the Assembly) during the absence of the Speaker from any
sitting of the Assembly ;

(b) During the oacancy of the Speaker's office the duties of that office
shall be performed
(1) by the Deputy Speaker; or
(2) if the office of the Deputy Speaker is also uacant, by such mem.
ber of the Assembly as Governor may in his discretion appoint
for the purpose;
(c) During

tht,

absence

of the

Speaker from

any sitting of

Assembly the following persons shall act as Speaker

(t) the Deputy

Speaker

(di) if he is also absent

orlte

.

the

:-

;

of the members

or

(i,ii)

.

of

the panel of eha,irmen

i;

if no such pelson is present such other persotr as may be '
deterrrined by the Assembly.
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4.

The above analysis clearly shows that the power to perform the
ffice cannot be delegated. Ati that cad be done ir
that in the event of the speaker'B inabilitv, for any re&sor, to preside over
the-Assembly, the Deputy Speaker or one of the members of the panel of
o^hairmen or any person chosen temporarily by the Assembly, may lake the

dy,tins of th,e Speaker's

Chair.

' I

have read the sub-clause whioh is now before the House. In my
it is quite consistent with section 6E of the Government of rndia

opinion

Act. It says-

" includes & person an,inT sa such undor section 65 of tho Govettrnot
of Iudia Act, 1935, or undor the Rulee of Prooedure of the Assembly, eroepl
for tho purposes of soctions 6, Z and 8.
The Deputy Speaker, a member of the panel of chairrnen, or any other
member, whom the House may elect inthe absence of the Speaker, can act as
Speaker, except for the purposes of clauses 6, ? and g of the
Now under
clause 9 rules have to be made. The clause under consideration says that no
one,.who ga:r only act as Speaker, that is to say, who can only prLside over
the Assembly under the Rules of Procedure or under section 6s of tne Government of India Act, will exercise any power under clauses G and
So,
the clause under consideration appears to be quite legal and uggeeptieeat.
"

Speaker

'

Bill.

g.

,

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Of course that is very illgminallve
oi which Diwan sahib relietl be-hillfred

and elaborate. cannot those rules
by the legislature ?

Mr. Speaker : . Strictly speaking the latter part of Dr. Gopi Chand's
out of order, inaimuch as it is inconsistent with the Govetament of Inilia Act, but that question does not arise. I may atld that
mle 9 empowers the Speaker to delegate certain powers to the Deputy
a,mend.ment is

but that point is not before the llouse.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : As long as rule 9 is not declared ullra
riree, my amendment is noi out of order.
ll[r. Speaker : That point is not before the House.
Ilr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : It is quite in consonance with rule 9.
Speaker,

I

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang Sir, am glad my amend.ment hat
beon supported by my friend on thiJside. I feel sire thai my friend on mc
left was not at all serious when he got up and opposed it and ido not believe
that he could really seriously oppose an amend-ment of thie kintl. r think
rection 65 antl the point of order ialsed by Diwan chaman Lall about sub-

:

..olouse (8) arg concerned

only with the dofinition of the word 'speaker' in
relotion to this present Bil[ and not with respect to anything else, and it
is for.the purpose
this Bill that the definition of the ' speakei ' is given in
_of
sub.'clause
MI
amendment simply means that for ihe porpose of this
-(8).' althougb it may
pi{ '-Speaker,
intlude the Deputy Sp6ak6r, shall not
inolude any member of the panel of ohairmen. f worita ?rot say that o
gentleman who is called uponlo preside in the absencc of the speaker woultl
,have any bad motive oiwould-utilise that opportunity-

_

Il[r. Speaker : Has the honourable member moved. his amendment.
. Dn Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I am replying. All I wapt to soy
is that Mr. Puri war not rt all seriois in opposiig it."
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is-

tho folloving be substitut€d:-

(idd) 'Speakor' include the Deputy Speaker but doee not include any member
tle panel of chairmea who may be nomiuated by the Speaker from t'imc

of'

to'

time.

The Assem,bly dioided
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A}IES

Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chautlhri.
Lal Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian..
Muhammad Nurullah. Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, .Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhri.
ampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Satya Pal, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
$udarshan, Seth.

Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, I-,ala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Duni Chand, Mrs.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Go[ul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Eari I-.,aI, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sard.ar.
Earjab Singh, Sardar.
Ilarnam l)as, Lala.

Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Sinsh, Sardar

Kartar Singh, Sardar.

NOES

Abtlul Hamid Khan,

Sufi.

Abttut Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Eahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.

Ahqatl Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.

Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Narrab Malik.
Amjatl Ali Shah, Sayed.

Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Asbiq Hussain, Captain"
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagvant Singh, Bai.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sordar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.

llhis Muha.mmad, Shaikh.

Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-MaiorBaja.
X'ateh Jang Singh, 2nd-Lieutenant
Bhai.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
X'ateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudbri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Baha:
dur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qatlir Khan, Khan Bahsdur.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardor.

Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib,
Sartler.
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Ilabib Ullah Khaq, Malik.

Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutonant,

Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Jagjit Singh Betli, fikka.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.

Sardar.

Nawazish

Pohop Singh, Rao.
Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Boberts, Sir William.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib
Chaudhri.

Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham I-,aI, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sohan I-,aI, Rai Sahib Lala.

Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.

Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honour-able Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi AIi Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.

2 p.u.

sub-clawe

Sahib"

Chaudhri.

Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Eaiyaz Ali Khan,

Mr. Spealer : The question

Ali Shah, Sayed.

Pir Muhammad, Khan

Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The

lhat

467;

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar.

Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,"
Sardar.

is-

(ddd)

of clawo 2 stand pa,rt of the olouso.

The motion was carried,.

ilIr.

Speaker

:

Tbe question

is-

That clauso 2 as amended stand part of tho Bilt.

The moti,on was

co,mied.

Clause 3.

Sardar
,beg to

Kapoor Singh (Ludhiana East, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi,)

That in the beginnirg of the clawe the followiug words be addod :'On the roquisitiou of the Spooker of the A.ssembly eleoted ae sueh
66 of tho Glovornmonl of Intlia Aot, 1986:,

: I

uDdoE aeotioa,,

Sir, this Bill has been under discussion for the last B or 4 days. But r am
at a loss to understard as to why the Government is so aniious to get it
hurriedly- passed. My honourabie friend sardar Hari singh had doved.
an amendment to the effect that this Bill should be circulat-ed for elicitiug
public opinion thereon but the Government did not accept it.
.My. Spealep: Will the honourable member please speBk to thc"

motion'?
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:

Not a word this side or that ? That would
pity that all the amendments that were sought
to be made in the Bill have been turned down by the Government. tI is
highly desirable and extremely advisable to obstruct the passage of every
u-npopular ald obnoxious measure of the kind, but our object-in moving
these amendments was to improve upon the Bill. I fail to understand ai
!o why the Government is so pa,rticular about the speedy enactment of a
Bill whieh is not going to serve any useful prupose.
ll[r. Speaker : Please speak to the motion.

Sardar Kapoor Singh

be extremely.ditcult...-

rt

is a

-Saldar KapoorinSinsh : I q,m coming to the point, Sir. The object
of- the
moving this Bill is to appoint a sergeant-at-Aims
Government

who would attend on the speaker and remove those unruly members from
the House who would flout his authorit.y by refusing to wiihdraw from the
'charnber when asked by the chair t,o do so. But we do not fiiicl the reason
as to why this sergea,nt-at-Arms is being thrust upon the speaker. we have
yet to know whether the Speaker actuallv stanrls in need of his services or

not. rf the Speaker does not at all require his services

then why is the Gov-

ernment so anxious as-to rrreate a new post which is definitely unnecessary
and uncalled for ? I knorv it for certain that personally you do not requirl
the services of such an officer. rf by chance there happens to be s-ome
disorder in the House, your stentorian voice, I am sure, is sufficient to damp
the zeal of any unrul;z members and make them silent,. Besides, yoi
Iave not expressed your desire in so many words that you reaily reqlire
the services of a Sergeant-at-Arms. It is extremely strange that here witlness
is more anxious than the complainant to bring matters to a head. so far as
the members of this House are concerned you would very rarery have a
recourse to the services_ of this officer, but the thing which really perturbs
our mind is that he would always bo hovering over the chair witl a huge
mac.g. @ay,g!,tey).. And that is.verv dangerous indeed. I hope you would
avail yourself of this .opportunity and enlighten us as to whelher your
really require his services or not.

Il[r. Speaker : The honourable rnembers have niade several atternpts
to draw
me out ; but they have not s.cceeded so fa,r. The desire of ihe
Eol!" is my desire. If the llouse decides to appoint a Sergeant-at-Arms,
r will not say, 'no.' rf the House decides not to trppoint one, r will not ask
for one.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang
that you do not want it.

:

That at letr,st nrakes one thing clear

IV[r. Speaker : May I quote to the honourable members the words of
speaker Lenthell of the House of commons. " r have neither eyes to see
nor tongue to speak but as the House is pleased to direct me.'; That is
exactly my position. r have no desire or wish which is not the desire or wish

of the House.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: But the general impression is that
the Bill is being brought forward for the prote.otion of the Chair and that
protection is now being thrust upon you.

ll[r. Spea[er
,(Loughtel)

: It

is a very pertinent question to draw me out.

'
raea

ft'.
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silence is uor,

treem.

!

ll[r.

Speaker :

will say nothing.

The honourable member

may think as he likes.

f

,Sfrd:r.K.poor.Qing! : T believe that the acceptance of my amendment is highly essential with a view to ascertain whethtr the spealer;;lly
requires the services of this officer or not. If he does not requiri his servioe's.
it is neither wise nor.desirable on tho part of the Governdent to squand.erpublic.mo^ney by creating suoh new posls. r wourd request the Goveinment
to dosist from wasting the revenue wtrict has been coit"ibotud to the state
excheqle.r b_y the poo_r and starving kisans of the province. 'With thess
word', sir,

Mr.

I

commend my amendment for the acceptance of the rlouse.

SpeaLer

:

Clause under consideration, amendment moved-

Thot ia tbo beginrrtog of the olause the followiag wordg be addod :_
'On the-rcquiaition of the Speok-er of the Arsombly eleoted. aa ruoh undersootiotu
66 of t.he Glovernmenf, of India Aot l93d.'-

Diwan Chaman Ldl (East Punjab, _Non-Union Labour) : fhe point
very aptly put by my hou6urable friencl Sardar K*poo, Singh.
|3p
what
he desires to srg,gest is this, that the power of appointment of the
sergeart-at-Arms should-not beleft solelyin th6hands of tL'epunjab Governbut that the Pg"i4 Government' should appoint only atihe ,uqourt.
'rent,
of
the speaker. If the- speaker feels tho ,"c"Jslty for the appointilent
of a sergeau-t-at-Arms, then and then alo,e should tire punjab d6vernment.
be approached by the speaker himsolf in the matter of ihe appointmeni
oj tle s-ergeant-at-Arms. unless that desire is expressed a"itnitery uj
the speaker, no steps should be takon by the Government to make " this
appointment. r take it that a lggal difficuity might arise in regard to section
241 of. the Government of rndia Act in regardlo the appoiitmont. rt is. t(
b_ecause of that anticipated legal difrculty th-at my honourible friond,
Sardar
singh, has chosen this-excellent method oi getting over it uy rrggrri$apgor
jng that
on the initiation- of the speaker hiilserf i'hould the rffi u"
^o1ly
be.en

tt\ug. otherwise, there are other amen-dments too in regard to this .itt."
whiq! suggest directly that the appointment should be ilado, if it is madeby ttre speaker, himself. there may be two opinions about section
1!_ut1,.
241 vhich says that appointment of all officers in the cise of service of a province and those in connection with the affairs of the province shall be made
by the Governor or such person as he rnay direct. I'submit that even hore
there is a loophole. Thr.rugh this loophoie the difficulty can be got over as
sl88ested
frie'd Sardar Kapoor singh. r Io not see
!{ *l'myhonourable
what obJection
honourable friend the premier can have in accepting i
this amendment. Aftc,r all it is uot the punjab Government that is
!oin[
to requisition the services of the Sergeant-at-Arms. It is not becaoie
oi
auything desired by the Government that the services of the sorgeant-atAr_ms or
of his subordinates would be put into use. rt ,is "purely a
.o{
-Soppose
matter which-rry
rests with the Speaker himself.
the Speakor'has"no"
need for the services of a Sorgeant-at-Arms. Noboly ."o
the Speaker.
to,eall
the sergeant-at-Arms to take auy action if "o*pi"l
the^spoakei does
|pon
not wish him to take it. Therefore the sergeant-at-Arms sn;ula entirely,
t
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The Government, can

auihority. Apart froTbeing_ihe appointing authority
inJeo".rori.rt hr.'rro furthei concern with the Sergeant-at-Arms. After
;h; ;;pri"tment it becomes entirely your concern whether to requisition
oo1;6" the appointing

2t

nir ..iii..r into action or not. It is for you to direct him to ta'ke Ilecessary
of an

existenee
iJir" when there is disortler in the House. Therefore the
or order
direction
upon
vour
4ependent
is
purely
Sergearrt-at-Arms
;il
.riitt.
the
Sergeant-at-Arms'
part
of
.o" ,.,n""t
It thrr,t is sn, then th6 active
the Spe*ker. Why
;;;t ;;p";ds entirely upon the instructions giventnbvrnake
the appointment
authority
the
give
not
the
Governrrint
tiren
sloUa
i"it.Sp"rr.er t By this methocl tlhere would be no difficult)'under section 241
friend the

tt. doo.rrr-"rrfof India Act. I do submit that if m1' honourable he should
"i
Premier desires the independence of this House gu,tritnteed, theu

he does
Ieave the choice of the S'ergeant-at-Arms to the Speaker ; beca*se, if
l{ouss
tlds
of
servant
the
not
becomes
servant
particilar
that
then
*o,
do
,rot

oiiU"'Speaker, birt becomes the servant of the majoritv party in po.Iery'
that the Honourable Premier wouldagree-that evervthing
p"rriui"-rn."ra u" done to avoid suspicion that partisanship is irvolved
il th; appointment or that the party-in power has cho'qen ,| Particular
wishes of
i"ai"ia"if even against the wishe's of the!peak"., muLch less the
agree
would
Premier
Honourable
the
us who do not datter. I am sure
mind
in
t]re
created
be
should
suspicion
of
snaaow
no
thu]
t[at it is desirable
to be
going
is
person
;?;"t membe, of the -intrily party in this House that a
even
over
but
the
Speaker'
not with the conseui and approval of
be
in
to
happens
t'hat
party
"pfoi"t"a
tiJt"ra and at tne sweet will of the'majorit'y
to
that
vour
greai
dignity.
the
all,
After
being.
,attaches
;;; f"";h" time
the
iffice, Si., clerives itselfiot from the pow-er that you have to order toSorthe
but
llouse.
the
irug*"i-ut-erms to remove an honourabie membet
can
because
your
shoulders;
''vou
it"at s.ts. of impartialit' that rest,s upon
everv rnernber of
i*pr"r. an<l it Ir tf," a"iy of the Spe'aker"to iurpress onare
ttot a p-artisan'
iUd goop that you c1o not belong to any party, t6rlt you
It is beit r,t yoo are ablve p"*l*. ,r? tnut yoo are ut-teriy lmpartial'
dignity
great
"ii
such,
If
your
io
caosJ of that that g.";tiig"ity attaches
.office.
"sers" ,rf responsibility."u1:91
those
to
Tt;;
you
derive
which
t;";
",*1""a
be a
would
that.it
your instrujtions, I iubmit
subordinates who u*
impartial'
be
"La"r
should
ttuttt'..Speakg1alone
,great anomaly. It;
";;;;r,lgu
,;;idunder his initructions should give the House
But every p"i.or, *h"l;
primarily
the impressio, of i-fa*i"fiiyl Therefore the appointment should
should
House
the
of
rest wilh tfre Speatl'r**fro 1i i, ugru.d by all ,uriioo*
?
this,appoint-:-11
making
Le impartial. i ask, is the Chair not worthy-of
?
Why
appointrnent
this
make
to
euough
Is the Chair not t*po"tiUf"
then, should the Government take away the po*er whic[ihould legitimately
b. no two arguments in regard
rest with the Chair ? I submit that th"ere
"ut
of
to this matter unless it be the argument the majority' We considor
,this particutar metnla of appointrient to be the correct met'hod' If on
ili friends oppo-site is that i! iY tf"itGovernment
the contrary the attitude
"f
prr-U["f"r office'r, then I sub=it,that would be a
that should
"ppoiot-inis
at all in ooo.oout.. with the dignity either
,sorry sta,te of affairs r"d
"ot
of the chair or of tnis Hoose. I submit that in view of this, my bonourable
moYed'
friends will be weil ;dyi;ed io accept the amendment that has been

"ii r", q"it"iertain
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My. speaker : May r draw the attention of the honourable meurber to
-ramendment
No. 8 to clause B ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : I am verv grateful, Mr. Spoaker, for dr.awing
attention to that amendment. rt fi i-o .ooroorrr" *itn slction 2a1 oi
{x
the Government of India Act. That section says-

Jl)

(r)^ir the

case of servio€o of a province, and poats
Govorn-o" or .u6h

afairs of a proviaoe, by tho

in oonneotioa with- thc
---

peri;;r d;ey

dir"ct.

Those are the very words which have been taken from section 241 of.
'the Government of rndia Act. But why ? why should an indirect po*.,
be still left in the hands of the Govern6r ? rf ihe Government had got
to the. stage of recognising that the appointment can be made under the
outhority of section 241, namely, that iican appoint a person who mav mako
this p.articular appointment, then why not go fiurther i,nd say, , we consider
,that it is the Speaker who shall
-rt. tni", appointment' i"'

llflr._speaker: May r point out that under sectionz4T or the Govern,
"ment of rndia Act, the powei to appoint, civil servants vests in the Governor
or
person whom he may direci.- Therefore, this House has no authority
-thq
to legislate that this power shall not be exercissd by the Governor but by tht

Assembly. That would be illegal.
_ C_haudhri KrishDa Gopal Dutt : The amendment before the House
'is, .'' on^the roquisitiou of th6 speaker of the Assembly elected as such under
,seotion 65 of the Government -of India Act, 1g88.,,"
Il[r. Speaker : That is a different aspect.
Qiy"g Chaman LaI : You are absolutely correct, Mr. Bpeaker, in
Iggard to the construction of section 241. r myself referred to sdction 241.
You are perfectly correct that there is ffrst of ail the power with the punjab
(iovernment to appoint a particular individual, for instanee,
the sergeantat-Arms.

Mr. Speaker: Only the

Governor.

Diwan Chaman LaII : ' Goverlor' under the Government of India
Act means legally the punjab Government.
ll[r. Speaker : Not in every ca,se.
Diwan Chaman Lall : In this particular instance it means the Punjab
^
Government.
There is the power iested with the punjab Goo.r,,rrrult,
that is, the Governor if it clar'ffies the issue. rt is the Goiernor s;,mlt;c;tti,
not the Governor in his cliscretion or the Governor in his individua'l judgment, it is the Governor who can appoint. Then there is the iutnlr
provision in section 247 that the Go'v'ernor c&n delegate that
Porver to
somebody else to make the necessary appointment. "He can diiect ,ury
other person to make the appoint-*t. 'ihe amendment moverl br. rny
Ionourable friend, sardar K'apoor singh, is not that the Goverrror'.hail
otIect. any other person to make the appointment, but that the (iovernor
himself should not move in the matter'until the Speaker first asks him to
Ioove. I submitted when I started m)' argument that there ma1- ilrise a
li.ttle d-ifficulty regarding section 24L b;r tha"t my honourabre frienil, sardar
Kapoor Singh, has vory cleverly, very intelligently and very much to the
rEha,t

trlcrso ae

in line I, for tho word , Itniab Glovornment shrU ' the wordn , Glovemc

Ie Eoy

dirrect mavr be substitrrr,,a.

c turl

tZ

\
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particular -aimc.ttr that .r.*sht, arise urrder
bli"t,i"i tr* "f-tfr"i fioooorubl"
friend,-hbw is it difficult for my honourable
[*ti;r: MuV f usk my
? Ilow is it diflicult ? Is
thlslarticular
i,
;g*;
Iri."a i"
-amendment,1- honourable friend would
that
il;; _i,-i;;;l aimc.,ri;. ? I submt.slightest
chance of a legal difficultv
the
not
i.
tt
ilti
-?-if,"i "r.
*if"
arrsrng*----F'r"-i",
, I am afraid I do not agree with anything'
I r,-as deploring
Diwan Chaman LaIl : That is an at'titude rvhich
nrerubers ,ut
that
a,1'thi'g
v-ith
trgree
not
d.,
ugo.-;I
ontv-a-tittte *iit"

that

ioriuard frorl that side of the House'"
regard to this particular matter'
Premier
-Oi*r" : With Lil
3 Yes, with regard.to this particular,matter'
Cfr"man

*-* x"l.ixx'9,**;:i,'ffi

I
+v

''

HlT' -il: i'iflIJ J-,"'l' "1,1,"##;:
friend

cannot Ty..|:"9"rable
I have mad.e a oury'hoi".t appeal' Why
? If there is a legal difticultv, then thcre
"*;*
ud., to tlis particuiar propositiuir
behind hirn. T would be
;r%;"1;;;"irii. iri.rrf, ih" Adro.ute-Gerrerat,
Advocate-General and
the
to
refer
woulcl
friend
verv slad if mv horooruble
of this
;;k; f;;;pil;,-iinutn", there is any-tega] tiiffrcult i, tlteacceptance
If
Singh'
Kapogr
Sa1{,ar
friend,
moved by -y honourablethat
is
there
difiiculty
other
what
"-."a*"it
lrs
see.
let
in"r, l- legal difficultl
power of ap'
corrtroots""-y"horrooruble"iriend. Is it a diffic*It,, that the
the Speaker,.
unless
p;i;6g a $ergeant-ui-er*. should not be exercised
ad not
the
Sergeant
of
the
services
i"[o i* Ine ody]error, *ho could utilise
*After
reasonable.demand.
eminentl.t'
is
an
It
the Government, so d;.il; ?
order,
and
o{_Iar.
charge
'*'ho
irr
is
ttre
Pre,rier,
frii"a,
;ii;; frr"""rrUf.
chamber
this
nro-"iur.i.u his fullest-auihority outsicle this chamber. Inside policema.,
rlirect any
;; h;;;;;;bt" rri."a,. furrctions ceuse. He tocannot
punitive or penal
any
takehim,
b;
let us say, or any p"rror, ,ppoint-e{
The only
is
sorrect'
Hoo*".
this
'Ihat
action against airy -e*be'r-of
The only
pass.ed.
the speaker aJrer this Bill is
;;;;;; *ir, .*o do * aois so
is the
Act
India
of
und'er the Government
Derson authorised to
utilise
can
onlv
gilr
if
the
Therefore,
P.e1so3.wnt
it pas.ed.
fiil-";"J;i'i;
mv.honouraPl:, {::11 accept the
;{"J;;;";;'it-trr" sp"rker, whv q'".'9i particular
individual who ma, be
nroposition that the Jppoi"i*urt of this
shall-not be made
c-ertain
uy"tu.-Sr1'"1e, to exercise
;;ffi;;
-power.,
L s,]rnrii tlr'rlA
Spealier.
Honorrrable
hv
the
t["-r.qliritior'i.-,oua"
rvhat
diftictrlt;'
"r1es!
ilun" ;- no 4iffi.ulty "re. 1.r*'thut poi.t of view. Then
everr
without
made
be
,"***u ? Is it to bo considerecl that tht appointment the-speaker wlte[1i'r
asking
eien
consultation with th" Sl"ut., o. witl,out
that if such.a, lPPointhe desires that such u" u'ppli"t*ent should be made,
or is it that m;'
appointmenldesirable
a
be
*o,ifh
that
ment is macle
kind is made by
this
of
that when u, upp-oirrt*e-r-rt
honourable friend
a
better position
"ooria"r*
in
be
will
is
appolintea
th;A;;;"-.ot, thri-f.rso" *t o
the Speaker ?
upon
Act
this
under
conferre'd
*r.
ihui
the powers
to exerciso
-i
be t'rvo'
should
there
r"f-it t|at in either case it is necessary that appointed not
ilo.
tlre
under
nositions : that there should be a sergeant-at'Arms
the
of
orders
tl.
undel
solely
,lctiig
but
il;ffiii;'rf";t ."[;;"r"*."t
aJ
as
be a perJon who is not o,ly, appoirrted
ffi;;il;: i,"f-it tSere shouli
the'
of
orders
the
under
iJJt ,t t5e requisiti;;;f ti;; speukl. but acting
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)speaker. Tlere should be no such person here who takes orders, let us say,
because he is appointed under the authority of tho Goverr,-ent, from the
'Government, nevertheless who in his aciual duties which he has to
perform on the floor of this Irouse has to take his orders from the Speaker.
The anomaly that exists because of this particular procedure that ij being
adopted is there. r ask my honourable friend ondquestion. why cannol
he accept this amendment that is being moved by
honourabio friend,
rsardar Kapoor singh ? 'what will be Ihe result of -y
trrc acceptance of this
.amendment ? The speaker may come to the conclusion that there is no
necessity to appoint a Sergeant-at-Arms. It is only when such a necessity
-arises in view of the Speaker, who alone is the person who could keep law)\
.and-order here, that that appointment would be made or that requi-sition
-would be_marle by thq rronourable
Speaker and the appointment tdereafter
made. Now I submit that there is one distinction wirich arises as a result
'91 thit amendment, a distinction in reference to what is being proposed by
the Government. what the Government proposes is thii , rnat tnL
"Governrnent shall appoint a Sergeant-at-Arms oi direct a particular person
to make the necessary appointment. There is no waitin['-ijperiod. -fhere
iis no chance left. rmmediately this particular measure
passed, the
.appointment will be rnade. what is iuggested in the amendient is that
even if this measure is passed, the appointment shall not be made until the
:$peaker so di-"covers that it is so necessary that an appointment should
,be made.

Mr. Speaker, another point of discussion that, arises is this
- SecondlX,
if
the
Government's
scheme is accepteil then. as r haye said, on the
'that

passing of this measure either the Government will make the appointment
-6ut
somebody else to make this particular appointment,
if this
,particular amendment is passed, then the speakei himself shail be the
.authority which shall refuse to mahe t[e appointment unless the
.appointment is satisfactor;, to the Speaker. It is a matter of very great
:importance as it is the speaker who-is authorised to consicl.er all p6inTs ot
view. He considers ihe point of view of the majority as well as of thehinority
-and in mlkir-rs the appointment, he will and,-if this amendment is accepted,
can compel the Government to see that he will accept this appointheni

'or direct

'only if a particular individual is appointed to this post. rf the scheme
of the Governruent is accepted, the Government may,-as probably they will,
tfey did in simla, get the sen ices of a retirecl military 6ffice" uLa p,it nim
3s
in the chair of the sergeant-at-Arms ancl there will be no opportunit! on the
pa,rt of the spea'ker rvho is to call for the services of the seigeant-at-Arms to
'1!9or.. a particular person rvho shall sit in the chair of tho so:rgeant-at-Arms.
This.is-very essential because the powers that are going to bJ given to this
,particular individual are not, minor powers, are not -po*urs Ihut we cao
'brush aside with indifference, they art powers of a v-ery serious nature
that is-to say if the occasion should arise rvhen these powers are to be exercised.
.then this particular individual would be called rpoi to exercise force against
-honourable members who mav be recalcitrant. rs it not necessary - that
the person who is so utilized should haye not onry the confidence of the
.:speaker but should have some confd.ence reposed in him by the people
-against whom these powers are to be exercised, that nL shouid ^be
;not a policeman, &s it might quite conceivably be, but a responsible
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official, a responsible perion, a person with dignity, a person s'ho ean assert
himself with dignity and behave with dignity ? After all honourable mem'
bers must realize that this authority that is going to be exercisetl is going
to lre exercised against their person, in case thel' come into conflict with
the chair. Is it of no importanee, I ask, that the personality of the person
who is going to be appointed should be taken iuto consideration ? And who is
goiug to take it into consideration more impartially than the Speaker himself ?'
It is quite true that the Goverument, have no confidence in the_Opposition
and the Opposition have no confidence in the Government. That is the
rult'of all oppositions and all governments. Therefore it becomes all themore
necesgary that such serious powers should be exercised b,v an individual
who is appointeit by the Speaker himself and I submit that this choice is
being sought to be restricted to the Speaker by the powef that, is being given
b}. t[is amendment,namely, that the appointment shall be made-only_on the"
requisition of the Speaker of the Assembly. After all, if the Punjab Government desire to appoint a, Sergeant-at-Arms, the Speaker can surely turn"
to the Government and say I shall not make the necessary requisition, unless
you inform me before hancl and take my sanction before hand as to the
particular person that you are going to appoint to this job. I ask my
honourablo friends to consider the points that I have placed before them'
anrl not turn the usual deaf trar to the Oppositiou because this is not a matter
of mild concern, it is a matter of serious concern to the dignitl and the
authority not only of the Chail but equally of this House and of each and
evexy member of this Asscmbly (hear, h'ear,)
I(han Bahadur Maulvi Ghulam Mohy'ufl'flin (Sheikhupura' Muhammadan, Bural) : I have risen to submit that my honourable friend
really is not in order when he proposes this amendment that Goyernor should
not be in a position to make that appointment without the requisitiol of
the chair. Reading section 247 of the Government of India Act, you will be"
plcased to see that so far as provinces are concerned clause (b) says-that
appointments will be madeIn tho case of s€ryices of a province, and posts in eonnection with the afrairg of a
province, by the Governor or such.porson afl he may direct.
M5, honourable friend means to add to this a proviso that the Sergeant-atArms shall not be appointed unless upon the requisition of the Honourable
speaker. My submission is. is it within the province of this House, however

section ? It is really not 'n'ithin the provilco
amending the Government of India Act by
be
It
shall
House.
of this
adding this proviso. what it comes to is this. The Bill before the House
requires thaf under the terms of the Govornment of India Act, section 241,
the Punjab Government shall appoint a Sergeant-at-Arms and qay appoint
one or more Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms. My honourable friend has been
pleased to say that the Punjab Government really meals the Governor.
If we take that to be correct, then even this clause of the BilI is waong.
As I have submitted before, if we want to add this proviso, it, shall be against
the spirit of the Governmr'nt of India Act.

*e may like to add to this

Mqnghi Hari Lal (south western Towns, General, Urban) : It has been
stated just now that the additional words proposed by my honourable friend
sardar-Kapoor singh will offend against the Government of India Act. I
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rubmlt that this is not the position. Sa,rdar Kapoor $ingh gimply says thet
tho appointment sha,ll be ma,fl6 on the requisition of the Speaker of tnr
AssemblSr elected as such under section 66 of the Government of Indir
Aot, 1935. The clause will thus readOn ther6q,ieition ofthe Speatorof tho Asgomblyelectedas guch undersestion 65
oftbe Govotnnent of Indio Aot, 1936, the Punjab Glovernment ehall rppoint

a Scrgoa,nLot-Arms.

'Where

the question of the appointment of a Sergeant-at-Arms is concerned the powers ere not takeu away from the Governor or the Punjab
Governnnnt. fhe powers of the Governor in this respect remain intact.
The a,mendment only moans that the Govornor is to exeraise the powers of
sppointing the Sergeant-at-Arms when there is a requisition tom the Speaker
to the Governor to the effect that the appointment of the Sergeant-at-Arms
be made. It is then that the Governor is to appoint or any other person
authorised to do so by him is to appoint the Sergeant-at-Arms. No rer
triction is being placed on the powers of the Governor or upon the person
whom he meX direct to appoint the Sergeant-at-Anns. 'What is wante[
by *y honourable friend Sardar Kapoor Singh is that the question of appointment of the Sergeant-at-Arms should be considered and eventually
efrected by the Governor or by any other person acting under his authority
only on the requisition of the Speaker. Thus there is no embargo on the
powers of the Governor so far as the question of appointment is concernedj
and no constitutional difficulty would arise. The amendment that has been
proposed by *y honourable friend, therefore, does not in an5' wa;r contravene the provisions of section 241.

Malik Barlat Ali (Eastern Tovns, Muhammadan, Urban) : In
the course of the speeches that have been made, an accusation has been
hurled at the Government that the intention of the Government is really
to keep the Speaker clean out so far as the appointment of the Sergeant-atArms is concerned and so far as control over him is concerned. Now. it
sppears to me that this aocusation is utterly unfounded. I will draw tho
attention of the Ilouse to olauso 6, sub-clause (2) of the present Bill. Subclause (2) provides--TLe eonditions of eowice of arry person eo appointod shall, rubject to the eanstioD of
the hojob Glovemmoat tn rcspect of any ffnanoiel liability, bs suoh as Elf
bo prosoribed by the Speeker, who shall havc powe.r to suapond or rornovo aly
suoh pemon.

It becomes olear from the perusal of this sub-clause that so far as the suspension or the romoval of subordinate offcials of the Sergeant-at-Arms is
concerned, the power vests entirely in you, Sir. The question is that the
power of appointment of the Sergeant-at-Arms also should vest in you.
So far as that is concerned, section 241 (L) (b) has been quoted on the pa,rt
of the Opposition. It appears to me that section 241 (1) (b), as has been
repeatedly stated, is a complete answer to that contention. Section 241
(1) (b) lays down that any appointment concerning the affairs of a province
cen only be made by the " Governor or such person as he
direct." Doen
it not occur to the benches or my right that that very^aJ*
person whom the
Governor may direct to uake the appointment may happen to be the Speaker ?
I cannot antiaipate what tho Honourable Premier ruay Eay, but I have not
the least doubt in mJr rninfl that as soor as this Bill is passed, as a matter of
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departmental direction, it is bound to be laid riown by the Governor that the
.appointment shall be made on his hehalf by the Speaker of this Assembly.
Therefore, my respectful submission is this that so far as the amendmeut
tabletl by the Government is concerned, namely, " the Governor or the
person whom he may d.irect ", it is perfectly consistent rvith the view that
-the power of appointment ultimately should rest with you. Coming to
this amendment in partioular. so far as I can understaud, this amendment
has nothing to do with the question of appointment or control of the Ser,geant-at-Arms by the Speaker, antl it is only incidentally that I am referrirg
to this question of his appointment or control in order that I uright clear up
the doubt which is being sought to be created, namely, that the Punjab
'Government wants to deprive you, Sir, of all kind of control over the Serg_eant-at-Ams. Coming to this amendment itself, the amendment says
that the appointment shall only be made " on the requisition of the Speaker
of the Assembly." My objection to this amendment is this. Once this
.amendment is aocepted, the inevitable result of the acceptance of this amendment will be that the Honourable Speaker, who is constitutionally impartial
"and above all parties, shall inevitably be drawn into the vortex of political
controversy. As soon as you make a requisition of that kind, it ma; be
that that requisition will be made the subject matter of some resolutiou or
some adjournment motion objecting to that requisition. You will be pleased
to see that since this Bill was introduced, it is being made the subject matter
of 1 good deal of attack and any number of motives, rightly or wrongly,
fairly and unfairly, are being attributed to the Punjab Government lor
'ntroduoing it. I respectfully submit that it
would be perfectly incompatibe
with your position as the constitutional umpire and arbitrator above all
parties- to draw you rvitirin the vortex of political controversy . (Premier :
Hear, hear.) You have been pleased to say any number of times that your
wishes are the wishes of the majority of this House and if the majori[y of
this Ilouse decides on a Sergeant-at-Arms, that will be virtually youi s,ishes.
TVhy should it be at all required that there should be a requisition on the
part of the Speaker ? We have got a Sergeant-at-Arms for the British
Ilouse of Commons. Will my learned friends be able to quote 6 single
provision of the Statute to the effect that the Sergeant-at-Arms will be
appointed by the Crown on the requisition of the Speaker ? The Sergeant.at-Arms in England is appointed by the Crown. - The Sergeant-at-Arms
is never appointed on the requisitioa of the Speakor. The Sergeant-at-Arms,
.after his appointment, can in Englaud be removed on ar address presented
by tho tlouse of commons and not by the speaker (of course, his subordinates,
rztla., messengers, clerks or other attendants can be removed by the Speaker
.o1 complaint made). I may here draw your attention to the Act, itself.
T have got it. It is 52 George III, Chapter 11. I wilI read out to you
the relevant portion of this Act. You will be pleased to see that the
,Sergeant-at-Arms long before the enactment of this BilI was appointed
.!y tne Crown to attend on the Speaker during the session of Pailiament.
:8o far as the removal of the subordinate officials of the Sergeant-at-Arms
is concerned, clause 16 of this Aot lays down :Provide$ alvays that if anv complaint or reprcEenta,tion ghall at any time be medo to
t'he Speaker of the Eouae of Commone, for the timo beisg, bf tho mieconduot
or unftuees of a,ay oler\ ofrcer, mossenger or other person ettondant on tho
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Eoure of C,omnono herssft.r to be eppoiutad by the Clok of thc Eouce of

Comrrons or 8,e1gont-at-Arms o aarnimpa itto"tholr rcp"oti"e
other thrn the Clert_ Areirtant, it shdl b6 lsrfrt fon *e dia Speetd;;-*ran enquiry to be made-into_the coniluct of fitnera of g"U p"r.o rid if thercopon
it oppoara to the Spea,&er tihot such c person haa been cuifty;a miscotraluot o^r il
rfft to hold a gituatiorn, it shsll b€ I&#foI for the Speo[er t6 roouire that moh
pgr!_oqs should bo eqgpended or removed, as the oiee may be,'and *on p"r.*
shall be so suspende-d or removed ao"o"dingly.

You will be pleased to see that section 16 deals with the misconduct or
unfitness- qf any clerk, officer, messengex or other person attend.ant on the
frouse of commons and so forth other than the cleik Assistant and Deputy
sergeant-at-Arms. You will be pleased to see that althoug\ in the nngrisL
Act the righl-ig grvel tg the speaker on a complaint or rep'reisentation made
to him, our Bill is a little bit different. rn the Bill, as orig'inally drafted, the
provision was taken word for word. from sectiorr 16 of 5"2 Ge"orge Irr but
after the consideration of ttris matter by the select committee, clause 6 was
worded as follows :-

0.

(1) The Punjab Gov_ernment m_ay appoint- suoh officers, moss€mgors aad otrror
attend&Ft8,otr the Assembly- as-ij.X_be_reQuiled to assist tie Sergeant-ei.
Armb in tho p"oper
of "hie dutiies"
(21

""eodtion

rhe conditions ofwioe qf any porsons so appointod sha[ subjeob to tho
eanction of the Punjob G-overnment in respeci of any tinnaitt ti'bifity,
be such as may bo piescribcd by the Spea,kei,, wno shad U"""
pend orremovo any such persoi.

pow" to

8u8-

-tpparently this sub-claus! (2) refers to such officers, mossengers and. other
attendants on the Assembly as rnaJ,' be required to assist trie serseant-etArms. rn other words, tht-right io ,"-o-rru or suspencl the serleant-at'So
Army in
*".: 6 (2) does not belong to the Speaker. ir*,, tt " "appointof, the.sergea.nt-at-Arms is concerned, r respectf,ily submit
tnit tne
^ment
sergeant-at-Arms like the
at
iome
is
to
ne
appointed
_sergeant-at-Arms
-peison
as the co".*o, *ry uppoiot'in thi;
-tr tir-" Governor or such other
I
respectfully
submit [irrt t oppose this amend.ment. r submit
l"M. is,really
.
lhat ,it the against constitutional proprietv thrt o;;h;;q"isition of the
appointment should be rrra.de. That would be rrcally dragging
Lp-"?I"t
the speaker from his pedestal, on which he at present sits, into the rea,ffi of
'controversy and make him the subject matter of attack from all parts of the
Ilouse.

Dr. Sir Gokul Cland Narang (West Lahore Division, General,
Sor?t).: - r shall be very brief. I was r-ather surprised. to hear Khan Bahadur
Maulvi Ghulam Mohv-ua-Oin

declaring on the hoor of this House that this
amendmeut was so to ruy ultra aires 6t trri. r{ouse and this House had
no
jurisdiction to frame such a provision.

.

.Mr, spgaker

: rf the proposed amendment

u,ere inconsistent

with or

aot' justifi-ed by the Governrien-t of rndia Act, r would have ruled it
out of
order... J-heproposed amendment is not o,t of order; so it may be discuss.ed on its merits.
B

Dr. Sir Gokul 9b*d Narang: yes, quite right. What }tautvi
Sahib

,..u.

seemed

May
r
$r. spe*er:?-g
-are

*mendments Nos.

to have in mind was-sub-clause

(b).

state for the iuformation of the r{ouse that
out of order.
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : You are right. If this amendmont
was considered inconsistent with the Government of India Act you yourself
would have ruled it out of order and as you have not ruled it out of order
it, means clea,rlv that this amendment is not out of order and is not outside
the jurisiliction of this House. My learnecl friend had not gone through
section 241. section 1, sub-clause (b) which reads like thisfn the caee ofsorvices ofa provinoo, and poats in connoctionwith the atroirs ofo pro.
vinoe, by the Glovernor or guch p€rron Es he may direct.

From this he seems to conclude that it was the Governor or the person,
to be appointed b.v him who can have anything to tlo with making appointments. This argr',ment, my submission is, is entirely out of point because
the amendment proposed by Sardar Kapoor Singh does not say that the
appointment should be made by you and this I think was pointed out by
Munshi Hari Lal, the honourable member from Multan. That should bequite sufrcient to meet the point raised by Maulvi Sahib.
Coming to the learned arguments of my honourable fiiend Malik Barkat
would like to say a fe'w words. He seems to be labouring under some
misapprehension which arises, I am sure, from the lack of time which has.
not permitted him to go into the list of amendments which have been tabletl
including an amendment tabled bv the Government itself. When he was
making this point he Said, well in sub-clause (2) of clause 6 you have been
given power of laying down the conditions of services and of suspending
and removing him. Well technicallv perhaps he was quite all right because.
the sub-clause stil stands and he could have easily based his argument on
it because for the time being it is there, though onlv for the time being. If he
had looked at the list of amendments he would have seen that Government
itself has tabled an amendme.nt that this sub-clause be deleted. (An
lwnourable nxem,ber: The Speaker said he rvould declare it out of order.)
Ee would not when this matter: came up in an indirect manner but now
that the amendmerrt is there and we take it for g-ranted that, unless the
learned Advocate-General now changes his mind and advises the Premier
to retain this sub-clause, this amendment has been seriously tabled by the
Government and the Governrnent does intend to move it and it is obvious

Ali

I

that if the Government moves it, it will be carried. So that sub-clause (2)
of clause 6 wculd disappear and with it would disappear the v'hole of the

foundation on rvhich the fabric of my learned friend's argument, was based.
You will have no powe,r, absolutely no polver when this sub-clause disappears.
He made another point. He said that it is the Governor who makes the
appointment or the person whom the Governor ma,y direct in this behalf,
and he said that the Governor may direct the Speaker to make appointment.
It may or ma,)' not be. When'!!e are making legislation and are discussinga Bill, which is to take the form of a, statute, we cannot go on expeotations,
hopes and as$uranees of this kind unless my learned friend has been in touch
.rvith the Gor-ernor himself and has sounded hirrr on this point previously
aud he has heen given an assurance by His Ilxcellency the Governor that
the Speaker would be appointed by him, as the person whom he would direct
to appoint the Sergeant. I think no argument could have been builb on this
point. You may or may uot be asked and even if IIis Excellency the Governor is pleased to ask you we are not here pcrnr.itted to l,ake an;' judicial or
legal notioe o{ it and we must procet'd on the regular lines and not content
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ourseives with any hopes or surmises or expectations or evL:n &ssurances,
if any, have been privatel.v given to the honourable member by the authority

concerned. Then he said well look at the word Sergeant-at-Arms in
England. The Speaker in Britrsh Parliament nevor asked for him. I am
not sure if the Speaker never asked for the appointment of a Sergeant-at'
Arms because the law he has quoted cau^o later. The Sergeant-at-Arms
had long been in existencc and this la:w 52 George III, Chapter 11-I mrrst
confess I have not looked at it-ditt not create the office of the Sergeant-atArms and. only made certain provisions with respeet to his office.. .

MaliL Barkat AIi : For the peyment of his emoluments.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Yes, thet is with respeot to hi*
erroluments: no legal provision existed before and his emoluments were
placed on a definite legal basis by this law. Then, if I am not mistaken,
this office came into existence in England sometime in tho time of Elizabeth
or even long before that. Well I never expected, Sir, that, my houourable
friend in the 20th cent'ury would like us to follow the precedent which really
has become fossilized. . . .

Malik Barkat AIi : It is still there... .
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Yes. Fossils cnntinue to exist.
Tltere are fossils existing in our museuln. But v'e are living in the 20th
century. So it is the fossilized precedont to which tho honoufable member'
referred. Even the reign of George III is fairly ancient,. If my memory
seryes me right I think George III came to the throne in 1760 and reigned
uptil 1820 and sometime during his reign this Act was passed.
Malik Barkat AIi : In 1812.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : He rvas still ruling: he ruled up to
1820. That is {airly ancient. }I.v submission is that this should not be any
gride in this matter, tlnd then, as I have said, there is no proof that the
initiative tlid not comt' from the Speaker. I\Iy honourable friend based his
argument on this by making a positive statement that the British Sergeantat-Arms existed and ho was not appointed at the instance of the Speaker :
he cannot assume like that. All that I say is this that there is no warrant
for that assumption urrless he can quote any authority on the point that it
was at the instance of the Speaker of those days, if we can go back to the
15th century for a constitutional precedent of this kind. I would not,
therefore, build this argument on that hypothesis. He said one thing that
seemed to have semblance of some force and that was that if this amendment.
rvere acoepted, 'i.e,, the appointment was not to be made until requisition
came from the Speaker, he might be drawn into the vortex of political controversy which it is not desirable for the Speaker to do.

IIe should not br, drawn into the vortex of political controversy. I
entirely agree with hirn that ordinarily speaking the Speaker really should
not speak at all. I do not know why a President of a Lregislative House is.
called the Speaker. He is the last person to speak and he speaks the least..
But probably he is called the Speaker because when he speaks then all others
must be silent. His is the last word that nust have preference and procedence over the words of others.
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Mr. Speaker : Probably because

there was a time when he usecl to
the views of the House of commons in its contentions wrth the
'Crown about supplies and taxes.
-'speak

'

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang :

Yes, you have supphed the informaThat may be. He spoke on-beharf oi the rlousd and he is cloakecl
'wjth its authority and enjoys all the protection that the law
can afford.
That is perfectl;- right. That is only-by the wav.

tion.

Mr. Speaker : He used to speak on behalf of the lIouse.
Dr. Sir Gokul C.land Narang : Yery well. But he speaks the least

in the House, and outside the House he may speak, but that does not affect
the House. That is entirelv diflerent. r entiiely agree so far as the theory
'of usual, habitual and conventional silence of"thJ speaker is concernecl.
But sir, prima tacie it is for the protection of the splaker himself that a
serge_ant-at'Arms is required, if at all. As r said thd other day, we have
now been in existence for the last 18 J ears or more and never was even
'a suggestion made, so far as r can recollect--r have been here for the last
15 or 16 years. except the first council, I have been here all this timenever s as

by anyone that lhis House required a Sergeant-a
at-Arms who
should be armed wittra sort of dq,nd,a to frigliten the meinbers
or to drag them out when requrru{ by-the,speaker to d6 so. rt was only
the incident which occurrecl recentll- itrat nas put that idea in the head of
some members of the Government. r have gathered from the casual remarks
which have fallen from the chair that the initiative did not come from the
suggestion made

chair. so, the initiative

comes from the executive

authority and

the

'executive Government. My submission is that if the Speaker Limself does
not require _the appointment of any sergeant-at-Armi, the Government
Jrlould not thrust one upon him. I would not repeat what r said the other
'day, but I would simply say that the appoint*eit of an officer like this is
certainlr_ a disrespect to the House and i1 is also a disrespect, to the chair.
To the House because it iurplies that the House consists of- or contains some
peo-ple rvho are unruly ancl *'ho are rorvdies and they require a ruan with a
etaff or a mace in his hand to keep them in ordLr. -'welr, they &re no
longer people in the elementary clais of a school that they should be
subjected to master's ferule or cane. It is also a reflection orrih. chair because it will show that the chair or the speaker in this province is so weak
or commands such little respect at the hands of the members that he cannot
'carry on his official duties without the help of a sergeant-at-Arrns. Therefore,. although that argument of my honourable friend had, technically
speaking, some force, there is not so much force in that argument that tlrt
amendment moved by the honourable member over there should be rejected
on that ground. rt would not involve the Speaker into the vortex of poiitical
contr-oversy because r am sure-and r draw the attention of my honlourable
friend t^o this^particularly,--that the speaker wilr not, ask for the appointment of_ the sergeant-at-Arms in ordiuary cases and wheu a real ciib has
occurred and the case has been made out for the appointment of a Sergeantat-Arms, then no one would blame the speaker and only those mehbers
would be blamed who force the Speaker to make a requisitibn in that behalf.
Therefore, no one will be in a position to drag the speaker into the vortox
of political controversy. rn fact, if such ocoasion arises, the people who give
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rise to such an occasion by their conduct, would be the persons to be blams&
and not the Speaker. With these words I support the ameud.ment which
has been moved.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

(Lahore City, General, Urban) (Urilu):
do appreciate the ability with which my learned friend Malik Barkat
Ali has dwelt upon the matter now before the House. He has taken his
stand on section 6 of the Bill. He has been ploasod to remark that the
intention of the Governurent is clear beyond doubt. Under seotion 6 as
it originally stood, Sergeant-at-Arms was given authority to appoint any
ilessengers, etc. And the Speaker was expected to reporb to Government
for suspension or removal. Now, under section 6 as amended by the
seleot, committee, Punjab Govornment can appoint those persons and con-

Sir,

I

ditions of service are to be defined by Speaker who can remove them. Thie.
section, therefore, dealt with the assistants and messeugers, etc., not with

Sergeant-at-Arms. X'urther Government has tabled an amendment that
sub-clause (2) of clause 6 as amend.ed by select committeo be deleted and.
therefore, that right even is taken away. Thereforo it is quite clear that
Government does not explicitly give any power to Speaker. No doubt the
words " Governor and such other person as he may direct " are going to,
be substituted in place of Punjab Government. But it does not necessarily
mean that it shall be the Speaker who will be delegated these powers.

My honourable friend opposite has also roferred to the Act passed by
the House of Commons in 1812. But I know that it is not provided therein
that the Sorgeant-at-Arms would be appointetl by the Speaker, but appointmont of such an officer only rests with the Crown. I do not romember the
exact year but anyhow it, was in the 15th century that the first Sorgeantat-Arms rras appointed to attend upon the Speaker of the House of Common:.
during the sittings of the Parliament. Iu those days 6 or 8 Sergeants-at.
Arms were appointed to attend on the King but during the session of the
Parliament, one or two of them were deputed to atteud on the Speaker in the.
House. But the thing which partioularly requires your notice, is that the
Act of 1812 as referred to by the houourable momber opposite does not
gontain any provision whatsoever with regard to tho appointment or dismissal of a Sergeant-at-Arms but hero our Bill dea,ls with sneh appointment.
Thus I do not see any reason as to why a roference has been made to that
Act. I may tell him that the object in rnoving the Bill of 1812 was to plaaeall the salaries, fees and emoluments, whiah would have been due and payable
to any Sergeant-at-Arms, into the hands of the Commissioners appointed. for
the purpose of carrying that Aot, into execution. Thus our present BilL
aud the Act of 1812 are not on all Iours.
Now, Sir, I would like to draw your attention to the inoident that took
place in 1937 at Simla. If we were to go through the statemont made by
the Honourable Premier on the occasion of the appointment ef a Marshal for
the House, we are sure to Iind that you required the services of an assistant
for carrying your papers and files. He said, Sir, that you asked the then
Governor and also the Premier for the appointment, of a Marshal and the
Premier semp_lied with your wishes. But wlen a person was aotually appointed as a,Marshal without consulting this side of the House, we vehemently
protested against his presence in the Chamber. So the man w&s afterwardi
direoted by you, Sir, to withdraw from the House. Later on, I remember
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a committee was appointed to define the duties and functions of a Marshal.
I can submit without foar of contradiction that the Governor was pleased
to remark that you need not ask him to appoint any person as a Marshal
as it was the duty of the Punjab Government to supply you with one.
Similarly here in the present Bill it has been provided that the Punjab

Government shall appoint a Sergeant-at-Arms but the amendment which
has been presentlY moved hv the Government, empowers the Governor in
,the matter and leaves the question of appointing any Sergeant-at-Arms
to his discretion. Tbis amendment aims at substituting the words " Gover.
nor or such person as he may direct " for the words " Punjab Government shall ". In a nutshell this amendment has changed the whole Bill
into a permissive law. You have always remarked that your opinion is the
opinion of the majority of the Iilouse and you have to act in accordance with
the dictates of the House, but we want you to nominate or appoint the
ofticer iu question. We do not like to place the matter of his appointment
in the hands of the Governor. Even now with the exception of the posts
,of the Secretary and the Deputy Secretary the rest of the staff of the Assembly
,office is under your absolute control. The question of appointment,, removal
'or dismissal of any member of your staff entirel;r rests with you. At present
the general practice is that whenever you want, to create any new post in
your office you do it in consultation with the llonourable Minister of X,inance,
but in case of filling any vacancy thus created you do not and need not consult
onybody else. Probably the Governor has given these po\ilers to you.
.Similarly ,thc post of the Sergeant-at-Arms should be filled on your express
desire and by your nominee. If the question of the appointment of the
officer in-questioan was -placed in the hands of the Governor, the person so
-what
appointed would be looked upon as a high officer. And that is
wo
want to avoirl by means of this amendment. I would, therefore, submit
that if this amendmont were accepted the sting of the clause would definitely

be exterminated.

Premigr (The .H-onourable .Majo1 9it Sikander Hyat-Khan) : Sir,
submit that teehnically the point raised by -y honouiable friend has
:some force because it, would Bppear- that if we add the words which my
honourable friend suggests, we might be fettering the discretion of the
Governor, which is absolutely unfettered under section z4l of. the Government of India Act. I do not think we need go into that aspect of the ques.
tion as you have ruled that it is out of order. But let, or a]sso*e for a mo.
ment that it is in order, and that this proviso added on to that amendment
will not i" lly way be technically objectionable. The point which my
honourable friends seem to have overlooked is this. rt was mentioned by
my friend Diwan chaman r,all a little while ago that we shourd seo to it
'that the chair should be absolutely indepoudent so that no kind of sus.
picion or doubt could possibly be cast_on the_ chair. r entirely agreo with
him. That is one of the reasons why I consider that the chair-shouid have
absolutely nothing to do with the appointment of the sergeant-at-Arms.
As qX honour. able frientl Malik Barkat Ali pointed out, in-England it is
the Crown who appoints the Sergeant-at-Arms, aud as a matter of fact
origpqlly tho appointment-of Sergoant-at-Arms was made as a gosture of
goodT+ and rospect towards tho House of Commons, aud the Kin! deputed
one of his own senior officers to the House of commous to waitlpon tue
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Speaker and there the guestion of appointmeut oI Sergeant-at-Arms by
lle speaker did not arise.- I venture to suggest that if t[e speaker of the
Irouse of commous can remain indepentlent antl without aiy slur being

cast on him when the Sergeant-at-Arms is eppointeil by the Kiug, I tlo
trot see h9w my honourable friends can reasonabl;, argue that it iJ necesfor the dignity and independence of the Chair-thaf the appointment of
Pry
the sergeant-at-Arms should be made bv the speaker. As you pointetl
out during the courso of the discussion thlre is afother amendhenf ou the
list of business in the uame of a Government member whioh we hope will
be passed by the rlouse. This amendment seeks to give tlisoretionio the
Governor to use his powers'under section 247 tc delegate his powers to
€omeone else to make the appointment of Sergeant-at-Arms. To whom
that power will be tlelegated- is a matter for c6nsideration. we will see
whether it would be desirable to delegate that power to the chair. rf
we come to the conclusion that it rvould be in the interest of tho dignity of
the chair to delegate that power to the speaker, then there shoull be uo
difficultv in requgsting the Governor to del6gate tlrat power to the speaker.
At the moment, however, I am not satisfied that the Speaker should
_
be brought into the vortex of politics. what will be the alufies of the ser.
geant-at-Arms? His duty will be.to wait on the Speaker as a glorified
officer merely t,o enhanse his prestige, taking the anaiogy of the llouse of
Oommons. The Sergeant-at-Arms has other duties a,s *ell, to which my
honourable frieud referred. But I confess that I was surprised at Diwan
Qh"Tlt Lall's argument that the percon appointed as Sergoant-at-Arms
sbould have the confidence of each section of itris House and in particular
his section of the House which accortting to him was more [fely to be
afrected. I was surprised that he should bave assumed that action would
be necessary agaiust that soction of the House only. Action may be
lrecessary against any member who disobeys the Chair irrospective of
whether he belongs to this or that section of t[e House. r for one am not
prepared to assume that my honourable friends opposite must necessarily
be the only party to disobey the chair. some irbnourable members on
this side also may take it into their heads to disobey the chair. Therefore,
my honouralle friend's assumption is wholly unjustified. I do not for a
moment wish to be a party to the suggestion that my honourable friend's
section of the House is more particularly coucerned rnith the appointment
of Sergeant-at-Arms, because they alone will court action.

_Now,-as I have pointed out, some of the duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms
would undoubtetlly be unpleasant. wheu you order him to show a member
out of the Chamber, naturally he will havo to do so, and if a member refuses
to_ obey the order, the sergeant-at-Arms may havo to uso force which

otll uq a -vory unpleasant function. r hava every hope that no occasion
will arise for
him to use force, as I trust that no honourable member of this
rrouso would in future even think of disobeying the chair. As r have
.already said, we are no\i' satisfied that the tone of the rlouse is better
gnd my honourable frientl will agree with mo that nothing untoward will
hapnop. .Jfe-refgre, there are several people on this side iuoluding myself who think that it wiU be a sheer waste of money to appoint an omcer
'whose salary, though it may not be much, wiU stiU
be a'6urrlen on the
provincial erchequer. Now, if my honourable frionds hail that in view
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woulo not have been necessary for us to initiate this Bill. My frienrt.
Dr. Narang, asked, on whose initiative this Bill was brought before the
Tfouse. Not on my initiative. It was at the instance of that section of
the llouse. (Interruption.) I may remind honourable mernbers opposite

it

that when this unfortunate incident took place, my friends there said thnt
the Speaker could not take an;' action until special legislation was passed
for that purpose. (Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : You mean that they have
been the cause of this Bill, and not that the initiative came from them.)
Premier 3 They suggested that an Act'should be passed before the
Speaker could take action.
suggested from this side of the House
Diwan Chaman Lall : Nobody
'What
we said v'as this : When the Deputy
that an Act should bt passed. .
Speaker took the step of ordering a member of the Watch and Ward to take
ac,tion against an honourable member of this House we said that it was
illegal and that aetion tould not be taken under the power vested in the
Deput;' Speaker. That does not mean that we suggested that irr order to
take action of this ntrtute rve ask ;'ou to initiate legislation.
Premier ; Perhaps owing to m.v faulty English I clid not convey
rrhat I wanted to do. What I meant' to say was that my }tonourable friends.
challenged tho Chtrir: trt that time and said that the Speaker had no legal
authority to ask aul'botlv to turn a urember out of the House. That is wliat
they suggested. Thev a,lso suggested that for that purpose special legislation was necessary givirrg the Speaker the necessary power. So rve have
brought forwrird this legislation in ordel that the difficulty experienced
at that time rnav not rt cur. (Interrugfiion ) But why should my honourable
friend assume that unless there is another instance of refusal to withdraw,
the Speaker should uot make a requisitiou-_ for this appointment ? As a
matter of fact the Speaker should have all the weapons in his armoury. I
do not for a moruent suggest that my htlnourable friends on that side or
on this side 'r'ilI defy the Chair or will do anything which would neceositate action on the part of the Chair. But as I submitted the Sergeantat-Arms must be there in case of necessity. It is only as a preventive
rueagure. It nray rrot be lrecessary for the Chair to rtra]io use of his services
at all but he would be a, dignifed ofiicial attending on the Spealier of the
House. I also hopt' that so far as this appointment is to be made by the
Governor, it would be a gesture of good-will and respect to the House.
There is one other poiut which I ought to suggest to my honourable
friend and that is this : if he brings in the Speaker, it is quite possible in the
unfortunate event <lf the Speaker having to order the Sergeant-at-Arms
under clause 4 of this BilI that the Sergeant may exceed his powers. We have
made a provision that if he exceeds his powers -hu qoy be prosecuted in a
court of lav bX- nn1, member against v'hom he take.q that action and exceeds.
his legitimate powers. I'urther, it has been provided that the Sergeant-at-Arme
may 6e prosetrutetl rrith the sanotion of the Spealier. Nor,', my frieud must
contede it ut it we al.qo give the power of nppointnient to the Speaker it will be
putting too much burdeu on him. Human nature being what it' is, if I appoint
someU6dy and later on if you a$ me tio give permission{or his prosecution,
na1urelly I may hesitate because ho is my nominee. _ Similarly, if the Speaker
is t,o appoint 1he Serge&nt, some soction of the House may complain that
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Mr. SPealer: Question isthst in tf

Uoglnning of the olsuso the followirg words be added

oo of
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AYES.

Abdul Rab, Mian.
'g"tUi" Singh, Rao Bahadur CaPtain
Bro.
Baltlbv $ingh,' Sardar.

.Bhacat Ram Cnoaa,' Lrala'
nlui*t Bam Sharma, Pandit'
''Ifti:;
Sen Soohar, Lale'
Chaman Irall, Diwan.
Chandn Singh, Sardar'

Duni Chantl, Lale.
gokitl Chand Narsng, Dr' Bir'
Oopi'S[AnA B0e,rgaval Dn

Ilari Lal, Munshi.
Ilari Singh, Sardar;

'

Ilariab S-ingh, Sardar.

'";

I

I

Jalai-ud-Din Amber, Chautlhri" '
.Jugal Kishore, Chautlhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardan
Kaitar Siogh, Chautthii. ''!
Kartar Singh, Bartlor.
Kishan SGh, Sa,rtlar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, 'Cheutlhii,
' ti''
Lral Singh, Sarder.
Mazha,r"Ait Azhar, Maulwir'i"i'
;

I

t

d?6
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'lf,uhq--ail Abtlul Rahman

.:

'Chaudhri.

Khan,

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
tr(nhammad Hussain, Sardar.

Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Ifuha,mmad Nurullah, Mian.
Itrfukand Lal Puri. Rai Bahadur Mr.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
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Prem Singh, ,-vlahant
Raghbir fturr, Snri-uti.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Bam, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, J)r.
Shri Ram Sharma. pandit.
Sita Ram, Lala.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.

NOES

Abdul Eamid Khan, Sufi.
,Abdul Ifaye, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur)
Abdul fi,shim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
{fzSeleli. Ilasnie, Sayed.
Abmea Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
4,kbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri

AUqhil[hrU Xn"r

f<nan Bahad.ur

Nawab. Malik.

Aapipd

Ali

Shah, Sayed.

Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.

Bodar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.

Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
0hhotu Bam,- The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Das&undha Singh, Sardar.
Dine Nath, Captain.

Faiz Muhammad Khan, Bai.

X'aiz Muham'"ad, Shaikh.
Faman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major

Raja.
Feteh Jang Singh, 2nd-Lieutenant
Bhai.
Fafeli Muhammad, Mian.

Fazl Ali,,,Khan Bahadur Nawa b
Chaudhri.

9rp.ul Singh (Amencon), Sardar.
Gu-rbaehan Singh, Srlrdar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Rai Sahib Rai.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.

Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Ilonourable Nar,vabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Ilonourable Mr.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akrani Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muharnmad Azam Khan, Sardar.

Muhaml-nad Faiyaz
Nawabzada.

Ali

Khan,

M*r-+{- Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.

Muhamms,d Hussain, Chaudhri.

l\Iuhammad Jamal Khq,n Leghari,
Nawab Sir.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major

Fazl Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Ba,khsh, trfian.
Sardar.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja"
Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhrl
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Baha- Muhammad Saadat
AIi Khan, Khgn
dur Maulvi.
Bahadur Khan.
Ohulam Qattir Khan, Khan Baha- Muhamnad-S;;f"*
Khan. nliadur*.
Muhampad Yasir, Khan, Cir.rdlri
.
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Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Murhtaq Ahmatl Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
'Cri,ptain Malik.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.
Nawazish

Ali Shah, Sayed.
Pir Muhar,mad, Khan

Sahib

Chaudhri.

Pohop Singh, Rao.

Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Banpat Singh, Chaudhri.

,{lt

(orrrons) arrrr,.

Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
I
Roberts, Sir William

Sahib Datt

Khan,

t

Khan Sshi6

Chaudhri.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sirr,,..,
Sham I-.,aI, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikantler Hyat-Khan, The llonour'
able Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sohan I-ial, Rai Sahib lrala.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Ifonourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur
Sardar.

Minister for Finance (The l{onourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : I beg
to move That in line l, for tho words ' Punjab Govemment sha,ll ' the wordr 'Gloveroc
or such person as ho may direct may' be subgtituf,ed.

Th,e motion was carried,.

Munshi Hari

Ld

(South Western Towns, General, Urban)

: I beg to

moYe--

.

I

That in linos 2-3, betweon the words 'Sergeont-at-Armg' and 'srxd' tho wordr 'ao&
below the rank of. Deputy Superintendent of Police ' he inrortod- . i
submit that the officer to be appointed. as Sergeant-at-Arms of the'|,s-

sembly must be an officer of rank. The House of Commols preoodent is
there. In the House of Commons they have a naval or a military comnissioned officer. Here what I am proposing is that the Sergeant-at-Arms
should not be a man of ordinary rank. He should bo an officer in consoperson of some rank.
uance with the dignity of the Assembly and should be a -bolow
the rpn] .o[ a
I am, therefore, frop"osing that the man should not be
Deputy Superintendent of Police. The Sergeant-at-Arms worild be asEed

to lemove members as well from the precincts of

the

Assembly.

f,,he

person,'I,therefore, who is ordered to do this work should be a person of some
rank. thereforq, submit that he should not be of a rank of le-ss thqn, D."p,ity

Superintondent

if [e is to

of Police. He may be any naval or military ofibtir,- liui
Deluty

be taken from the polico, ho must not bo below the rank of a

Mr. Slraker

:

Clause under consideration, amendment moved

isi-

Thet iD linos 2-3, botweon the words 'Sorgoant-at-Armg' alrd 'and,?. tiLitvitrdl '.not
bolow the raak of Deputy Superintendont of Polie' be iqetted. , . .;

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma (Kangra West, General, Rural) (Urd,tt) :
$ir, the, objeot of my amendment is this that a porson who is gorng. !g , be
appointed as Sergeant-at-Arms should be a man of high status. Sqli1|odng
tf,e Honourable Speaker asks a,n honourablsgomber to withdr:*w and hd does

'f?8
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l'Pandit Bhasat Ram Sharma.]
and then Ilonourable Speaker orders the Sergeant-at-Arms to
the Assembly Chamber, in
eXO|11Ae or femove that honourable member from
that honourable
the
responsibility-tegarding
of
most
say,
would
r"on our.r, I
therefore,
should be a
Ire,
the
sergeant-at--4**.
bn
lies
ru*oval
*.*uurr
of
his
duty verl'
responsibility
the
*o Ot
- ro*e military rank who could foel
the
Sergeant-at'Armo
that
to
submit
like
*eff- Co bo moro 6rief, I woultl
rno"fa not be below the rank of a military o$cer lrol{ing co-mmission. I
warit to dilato upon this point. My submission is-that the Sergeaut'
ao
"o[
at-Arms should be a man of high rank and high status

iot withdrai

4

'.r'

H'lx l}"#J,,':"iJ"il' Y"Ln.,|;lItf

ir;ll"J:'.",l

Ilouse to accePt mY amendment'

l\[r.

SPeaker

:

Quest'ion

is-

'oad' the wordc
words
ltst in. linoe 2-3, bdtween tho
^'Sergeant-at-ArT"_ ,1"d.
of Deputy superintendent of Police' be insert€d.

not below the ra,uk
Th,e motinn uas lost.

Pandit Bhagat Ram

Sharma: I

bes'

to move--

.Thst in lino 6, botween the words. . Sergeent.at.-Arme ,.. and .. and , the , wcds
.not beiow the rank of a military commrarioued offcer' be iDserted.

SPeaker : Question is6, botwoen the words 'sergeant-at'AtT"'_ tllg .'and' the
Thot
--- in
f lino
of6cer' be inaerg'6'

.

Mr.

worde

not belbw the rank of a military commissioned
The Asssmbly dltuid,ed,' Ayes 35, Noes 90'

rl

AYES.

Bhasat Ram Choda, Lala'
BhaIat Bam Sharma, Pandit''
' Bhfi Sen Sachar, Lala'
- C[aman Irall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
' Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.
Dunl Chand, I-,ala.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr'
: E"'"i
Iral, Munshi.
Eari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Ilarnam Das, Lala.
Jugal Kishoro, Chaudhri'
Ki,but Singh' Mastor.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Ka,rtar Singh, Sa.rdar.
Kishail Singh, Sardar.
. KIishna GoPaI Dutt. Chaudhri'
1,-. .:,.

'

abdril Hamid Khan,

Muhammad Abdul Rahman Kha,rr
Chaudhri.

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-I)in, llirrrr
Muhammad Nurullah, Mian.
Mukanql Tral Puri, Rai Bahadur IIr
I\{ula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Satdar.
Prem Singh, NInhartt,.
Rur Singh, Sartlat'.
Sahib Ram, ChautlLri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh .Iosh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.
NQES.

Sufi.

Haye, The
AUaU
-

Iii;;.

Lal Singh, Sardar'.
Ma,zhar Ali Azhar, l\{aulvi.

Honourable

I Abdul Hahim, clraudhri

(G,rrclas

P"r)'
II Abdul Rahim, chaudhri (Gurgaon).

i:torgr,lrrw a8strBl! (orrrons) BIT,I/,
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Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chsuilhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar..
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Muhammad X'aiYaz Ali Khan,
AIi Akbar, Ohaudhri.'
Nawabzada.
Amjad Ali Bhah, $ayed. , :'
Muhammad Ilassan Khan Gurchsni,
Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Ashiq llussain, Captain.
Hayat Khan Noon,
Muhammad
Badar Mohy-utl-Din Qadri, Mian.
Sir.
Malik
Nawab
Balwant Singh, Sardar.- Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Bhagwant Singh, Eai.
Nawab Sir:
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Nawaz Khan, Major
Muhammad
Chaudhri Sir.
Sardar.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.
Makhdumzada llaji SaYetl.
Baiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Muhammad Saadat AIi Khan, Khan
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Bahadur Khan.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
Raja.
,Eqteh'Jang Singh, 9nd-I-,ieutenant Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khau
Bhai.
Sahib Chpudhri.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
lfilaYat llussain
Muhammad
Nawab
tr'azl AIi, Khan Bahadur
Haji
Makhdumz$dh'
Jeelani,
Chaudhri.
Sayed.
Khan
Sahib.Chautlhri.
Din,
lfiawl
Muhammad,Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Fozal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Khan.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja.
:Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Baha- Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khau
Bahadur Mian.
dur Maulvi.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Captain Malik.
. Gtrrbeohan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Khau, Khan Bahadur
Muaaffar
Sardar.
Nawab.
Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Nasir-qd-Din, Chaudhri
Ilaiba! Khan Daha, Khan'
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Hpqg Baj, Bhpgat.
Nasrullrrh Khan, Bana.
Ilari Chand, Rai Sahib Rai.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Het Ram, Rai Sahib ChaudhriSardar.
Indar'Singh, Sardar.
Ali Shah, Sayod.
Nawazish
Jafar Ali Khan,tM.'
Pir' Muhammad, Khan Sahib
Jagiit Singh Man, Sardar.
Cheudhri.
Jogindar Singh,,Man, Sardar.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Ka,ramat, Ali; Shaikh. "
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The PiiirL Sin'gh Siddhu, Sardar.'
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
..,n I f[6seur'6ble "Nawabzada Major.
B,anpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Roberts, Sir William
, Manohar rl-.ral, The Ilonourable Mr.
Sahib' Dad Khan, [han Sahib
"tr[tbarak' Ali Shah, SaYei[.
Chaudhri.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Bahadur Baja.
Muhammed Amin, Khan Sahib Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham Iral, ll,ai Bahadur Chaudhr{:'
Shaikh. ,
.

:

,
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Sikaniler Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sohan Lal, Rai Sahib Lala.

Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Ilonourable Dr. Sir.
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Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chdudhri.

Ujjal Singh,

Sardar

Bahadur

Sardar.

- Diwan
Thst

Chaman LaII: Sir, I formaUy move-'
ir linee 3-8, the wordr'ond...... Punjab'bo dslotod.

The mntion was lost.
: Sir, I beg to movethat in lino 3, the words " may appoint " be omitted.

Premier

Th,e m,otion was carri,eil.

Premier:
Ihat in

Sir, I beg to move6-8, tho words "and moy...... Purjob,,

liaes

boomittsd.

Th,e moti,on was co,r,ried,.

-ll[r. Speaker : The amendment of Munshi llari Lal proposes to give
t9 lhe Speaker the power of dismissal which appea,rs to be against the pio
visions of section 242 of the Government of India Act.
Munshi Hari LaI : Sir, I beg to moveThat at tLe end of clauso 3 the following sub-clause bo added :'(2) The Speaker shall have full ccir.trol over Sorgeant-at-Arms aud his deouties
and shall have full powers to euspond, reduco, diamiss and ffne anv sich &raan
for any.gisconduot, insubordination, indiscipline, broach ofdutf and f6r aij
reasorxablo couao.'

Sir,-I move this amendment on the ground that though the appointment
of the Sergeant-at-Arms rests with the Punjab Government or tlie Governor
or any person whom the Gove,rnor may directlreluer : May I submit that the word " reduce " is meaningless
and if it has any meaning it is wltra aires ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : Reduction is usually employed in refereuce
to grade. If we are having a Sergeant-at-Arms, and a Deputy Sergeant-at4*r, it -means that a Sergeant-at-Arrns can be reduced. to tLe grade of a
Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms.
Premier : No authority can inflict that punishment. Therefore it is
wltra aires, uuless it means reduction in weight. (Laughter.)
Mr. SpeaLer : Section 240 (2) reads thusNo euch porso.n

a,s

aforeeaid shall bo dismissed fro-m tho gorvico of Eie Majeety by airy
thrt by which ho was appointod

authority eubordirnte to

The Act is silent as to other punishment.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I draw attention to sub-section (B) also.

It

reads

tbus-

..

: ,. .. l
No such poreon eB aforesaid ehall bo digmissod or roducod in ri,lk untiil hs. f,ef :llbn
of ehowing cause againrt the action pnopo"eA to
Evon a masonable opportunity
be ta'ken in regard fs' him.

: My_point is, you can_ only reduce a person if he belongs to a
grade to a, lower gmde or a lowor appointment in the cadre.
one
from
cadre,
Eere he will be a solitary pemon: You will reduce him td ulhat ?
Premier

,

btu&rrllhlYp A$stuirtry
lomro.ns)

nrr,i.

4$t

Mr. speaker:

The honourable member has moved. his amendment,
so, hs may speak on it.
Munshi Hari LaI
Sir, if vou |ook at the
.i. I *:rr- going to explain
drafr of this nil,-you- wil
find tr,Etliaor*
tums is t9,b9 p,qde1 the speaker. we have "ii-pi*ia""t?"il/t'l"s6rg.urrt_"t_
b"d
that was passed in,rhe tiTg.of^ o"org;'tir in rali. -rnrr"-ii"i,rho starute
expressry
pr.vided ihat the sergeant'at-Arrns ir t.
*"*-ffiq irr".

it.

"d;;;ffi"il

lii"t"r.

:
,, ,"pt*aker
*

will the honourable member pleaso read clause

u"$fl#":}.: sergoant'at'Arog

and hie depuriee, if ann aha,Il bo to
arteud

E?

m ttc

Lal yes, Sir, it saysThe duties of the SerseanLat-Amr ah.t l.i- r^-...:
-"'",flHtHf#*l}'tff*:a+,*#i$,i**ffint',T#*.f

Munrhi Hari

vr v I' s vr vr

noe€gga,ITr.

o)\ffi i*$iffi*3##i*,#;:$tr;1fi
!' 1

.' thp ft{.

(z) Ihe oonrtiUb* or

'",,"mF?i'ffi""*i"

ar o-o

-^*^-^

Hf ',-#;$

I

trH.ffi ,*H#I[
:

"'

'

i '' r' i

ffiL{*ffi ff*ffim:ffi ##*

rhe crause gives the-powers to tho speakor
offious and other attendints ,r tn" e.r"r*bry with re-gard to messengers
as. may Ee required
to assist
the Sergeant-at-Atas.
fnr"gh

tUlffi"i"i
fi';;#;lt#-lrrlt"r".rHr#and with his depuriesr""t.a i"i, tni, g_iu-Laiili."i."a "1:ffi;
it word.
bv word and r hovo read everv r.or.*"
,iit prt.r_ug io;"r ,i ild ho*,
it,
menr, Ine niu is s,ent

t6
f Thave

who

ir,:*,i'i;^ffi #ffi "fl*[i{6;io,oro,qiii;i,";,4i,,;;.io.;
",HlH#fr;h'*k#-t"t-lr;-lio-dr#:LH:;i:'#i
ff
$di;;;;"1;"";d;..#ffi fi ;#:,ffi jT:*#?J##,,tTi1i:

fSg

PuNJAB
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fllrn Apnrl' 1$S9'

IMunshi Hari L,al.l

ffil;il;; Jt di^roo"s it is under the Speaker th-at the Sergeant-at-Ams
ist,owork.Iinviteyoura'ttentiontopagel?8o{theqProceedingsoft,he
il;r; sfgs--ons by Rettlich' wherein it is laid down-;

".t*lffir;ffi *ih3#iJ"4tr":*.ffi."fiI,i'ji:;ffiffi t&i
tho
SPeaker'

immediatelY uhder

.Now,

move this amend.ment, I v-ant that the. speaker 6e a.rm!$
or his deputies for any misconwith powers to punxh the sergeant-at-Arms

Sir, v-hen

'dhct.-:'

I

'

Mr. speaker : can a sergeant-at-Arms

be punished by the speaker

in the House of Commons ?
MrrnshiHarilal:TheActplacesthesergeant-a|Anssunderthe
Lannot bq dealt with by
Speaker. H.ru "ounI p*" wh9 is subordinate
;il; the BilI at Present stand's'
,

"

There also he cannot be ilealt with^by the.speaker'
for a misconduct of the Sergeant-at'Arms
*foo.."iii-fr. can do is that
r{ouse and. the rlouse'rray deal with hiuu'
the
of
in it" the att."tio"

Mr. speaker :

il;;
,,

'Munshi Hari Lal : fhen whero is this provision in this BiIl that thp
'
rHouse can deal with him ?
'
i

Mr.Speaker:Idonotwanttoargue.Thehonorrrablemerber
i,,, , ,'
i"tl":* ni* *p"".u to-morrow'

^ny,

HOUR,S OF SITTING.

Premier: Sir,I

be$

:

r'i
,'r. l

to movg-:

me6t at 12 doou. rnd',the
6'#;1"'ff;*-ffii'lt shell
4-30 P.u. op that daY wi$-gril

rh"r.3JJfJv&1fi
que.tion Put'

" ',','Themottton was aam'itil.
'

Ihe"Axembly thon

ail,i

ou'rneil

ht'll' 12

N oott' on W edtw*ilng' 72th

AP'il' 19N.

.,j1i.,lt'

t1z

Pl,L- 640-24.&30*S6PP tiahordr

t

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
iFIT'TII
SESSION OF

IEE T'IRST PUNJAB LEGISIJATIVE ASSEIITiLY.
W ed,nesrlay

*r.[!Z.i::T ,t:il,T;:.;:

il,e

, l%th

April, lg}g.

-tsseffir crramber, at 12 noon

oJ

the

ctook.

STAR,RED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Pnrueny lr.ro Mronr,r Soroor,s rN
TEE K.nlrcne Drgrarcr.

,r,,

iff3,1,"I* ?,$fl{Ut*il9*,

Das: wlr tte

uonourabro Minisrer

(a) the number of primary schoors
in Kangra district at prosent;
(b) the number of middre and
high schoors in the digtriot at present
;
(c) the number of primary and
middle schools f""
the

at

,",

present

*il;

;

.igtrict

(d) whether a,ny. proposar for extending
educational fec,ities in thc
Kangra district ,r" ,oa., ile consideration
of Govornment ?
Mian Abdul Have

r (;t;;;'A;;;;;#;

J}r"l.*onourable

,r,, #Jr'flul'$31'-;::li"ls

(ee ror bo.vs 'and 8 ror girts)
e high sohoors (8

(c) 68 primary schools anit B middlo
sohools.
(d) Yes.
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan
Kangra district r'uve mude ;;;.;;i : rs it a, fa.ct that the people of thc
reires^entations to

the'

tr''t

Honourabre

HlffiH"roo,j1i,,";T"i'
"n'"r' l'" ifl*om"i";-il itu""io.,tion of thc
Minister : Schools are insufficient all over the
province.
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : r arrr asrting
onry
about the Kanga
district. Have the peo.1,le ;f tr{il ai*t*i"t ffi;
;;;r_"#r:"ons to the
nonourahlo
Minister ihud

.education of their,boys

Minister

:

?

*rh*il-i, ir,ri ai.;ffi";;';Jfi';ent ror
the

No such representation has been
received.
MArEB,Nrry

rr.orrrr*,

*

K.l,uear DrsrRrcr.
Gopal Das: IV*r the r{onourabre Miuister
be pleased to state_
1a) what steps Govomment have so far taken
to
uv provide
yruvrus trained dais
in the Kangra district ;
o) any other maternity fac,ities s9
intendei to be
.far- provided or .-.
provided in futuro in the district
?.

*46n" Rai Bahadur
Lala
for Educatron

B
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The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) of the 31 dispensaries
in td Kanara district 26 are provided with a trained dai each and all these'
daiJ tqff ii villages within a .radi*rs of 5 miles of th-eir respective headouarters. Moreo,-ver there is a fuli;r equippetl health centre at Kangra,
iUieh was onene-d in 1930 untler a clualified Hoalth Visitor. Since then 87
d"ig [uou qualifiett and 47 are under training at present. Resides this
Gor"ro*"o't hr,.r" awarded 3 scholarships-two for training as nurse dais
ut nS. 15 permensem each for two years and one for training as a trained'
dai at Rs.'10 per mensem for one year to wolnen from the Kangra tlistriot.
fhey are under training at present. The question of awarding more
saholarships from the 1st April, 1939, is uncler consideration.
(b) There are 3 women's hospitals in the Kangra tlistrict at (r,) Dharaqt
eata,l;l; Garli and (iii) Pirsaluhi, and also a female section attached to the
hospitai at Nurpur. In addition there are good Mission hospitals . for
*,o*go at Kaqgri and Palampur. The necessary provision f,or the appointment'of u wo*u, sub-assistant srrrgeon to I)ehra Gopipur has been made
in the ourrent J,eal's budget and the question 9f appointing a woman subassistant surgeon to l{amirpur is under contomplation.
WregDnewlrJ oF PERMIssToN GRANTED To Srre. Rau ron
APPEARTNG PRTVATETTY rN VpnNecur,an FrNer,
Mrpor,n ExeurllertoN.
*{004 Dr" Gopi chand Bhargava: WilI the Honourable Minister'
oJ Education be pleased to state(o) whether Sita Bam, son.of l-,ala Daulat Ram of Jujjan, rtistriot
$hahpur, was permittbd to uppear as a private st'udent in Vsr'
nacular Final Middle Examination in February, 1939 ;
(b) whether this permission was subsequently withdrawn on tho
ground that he had been studying in a recognised school;
of Jujjan, Shahpur
1c) whether Muhammad Saeed, son of Khanun
district, whose application was sent through the same Head
Master, Middle Scliool, Jujjan, as that of Sita Bam, was also
permitted to appear in Yerna,cular Final l\{iddle Examination
-by
the Registrar, Departmental Examinations, in I''ebruary,
1939

;

so, whether his permission was also withdrawn on the same
grounil, if not, why not ;
(c) whether thero were any other studonts of the same village-who applietl for permission but through other institutions ; if so, will
he pleaseitate their names and. also whether pormission of any
of them was withdrawn; if so, whY?

(d)

if

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes, hecause it was subsequently discovered that he had been
rtudliirg in an unrecognised institulion *ni.n was not permitted !f t1e
Oiviiioiat Inspector olschools in March, 1938, to send up its boys for the,
vqrnacular final and middle school examination of 1939.
(e) Yes.

STABnED QUEETIoNS .AND A!$gwDRg.
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(d) No, as tris identity hgil to be established. Irie aaloissiou
*rs
-however,
ma-de.provisionaf
proved that he is ineligiblo.

and his rsedi

wiil bocanoelled

aB soon as

it ir

(e) None.

Gopi chand Bhargava : Is it a fact that
,, . Dr.
lner
apphcations through the same headmaster ?
Minister : Most probably.

both of them submitted.

D.Y Goe, Chand Bl,rargavq : If so, then why w&s one of them granted.
permission to appear in the e-xamination'while
th6 other wu,l.oira it I

: The former candidate has been only provisionally admitted.
submjt
here that the authorities naa airrli"re,l-a dir.r"pro"y io
I.-"yhis and his father's names. rt seems that the candidaie
haa-ni-surt changed
tbose names.
present the matter is unde.r consideration ,"t tn" department concerned.At
has not arrived at a definite decision io the
-*tt"* as'yet"
Ae rhave already stated, his resurt wif re cancelled and he will
be clebarred
trom appearrng rn the examination as soon as his identity is found douhtful.
Minister

Aourgsror o,

GTBTJB

ru vrr,r,.lon Wnr,rend

Scuoor,, Lr.o.ronu.

Crnor,u Tnarrrxa

*4813. ["ala Duni
chand: will tho Eonourabie Minister of
ment be pleased to stats-

Devetrop*

(o) the terms and conditionc on which about 40 girls
have been adnitted T t|" vil?*e werfare circle Traini{ s;h*r at r.nhor
for seryice in rural-areas;
whether
it is_a-fact that their rignatures have been obtained on r
@)
prescribed form with a view to take certain underteking
from.
them end if so; the nattrre of that underfiaking;
1o) whether he will be pleeseil to place on the table of the lro,se a
copy of the seid prescribed form;
(Q the number of these girls community_wise;
(e) the ploposed grades of service to which they
wilr bc appointed
after they have completed the training ptri"d ? -

8!

TheHonourebla.chaudhrisir chhoju. Ram_: (a) There are onry

women unfls1 ha,ining qt the Oo-urti" trri"i-"g
Slu)i,il,-o-ut ot whioh
80 have been alloived,a-stipend of ns.-iii per mensem
oaoh besidos free

h$:t#ti.*3r*i,-r';l'"*",m"xl;Tt#t"",lt#:Hll"#,.:f
,
-'
pletiug their training for nine
(b) Fitst

parL-yw.

Seoonil

-ooinr.-

nart.-The undertaking

Governrreut rorLt tor t

is that they

will have to serve
;hr;;;;;;;;;, ;*ing rhe course.
s2
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{Minister of .DeveloPment.]
(c) A copy of the form is laitl on the table.
Stipendiarg

(dt

Otlnrc.

stu,ilenls.

2l

Muslimi
Eindue

I

3

4

Sikhe
Christians

,

I

(e) Bs. 40 per mensem ea,ch plus free quarters or house rent at Rs' 5
per mensem.
Agreement

b11

the students qf the Domesti,c Trai,ning School ,for Yillage
Women,

(Bignotalre of cardiilafe.l

4 onmi*iottrlr,

Rurol Reeoutrudion, Ptniob.

Deaignation-WitnCer,r,rNc oF'MEETTNGg oF TEE MEMBERB oF TrrE Assuurr'Y 'a'No

I-]oclr, Boorpg BY Crvu, SuncpoNs rN THE Puxla'e'
*filltL Lala Duni chand: will the Honourable Minister of Educa'
tion be pleasetl to state(o) whether aecording to a notification of the Punjab Government
every civil sur[eon in a tlistrictis roquired-oocasionally to holt[
me"iiogs of t[e members of the AsseTbly belonging to the
distriot"to which the civil surgeon may heYe been posted and
of the representatives of the district boartls and municipalities
in that district, to seoure their co-operation with a viev to
improve the working of the provincialized hospitals in each
distriot ;
,,]
(b) how many such meetings Ygre.3,Ilenged by eaohof e civil sur.
geonB rn the Punjab ond held during the year 1938;

48r
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(c) whether it is a fact that according to the same notification, mem*
bers of the l-regislative Assembly are expeoted to be invited to,
inspect the working of the provincializett hospitals and dispensaries within their respective congtituenoies and if so, how
meny members of the Assembly were invitetl by eaoh of
the civil surgeons in the Punjab during the year 1988 for the
purpose ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes, a visiting committee
for each provincialized civil hospital has been constituted in every district
of the province. The civil surgeon of the district,'who is president of the
eommittee, is required to hold quarterly the meeting of the committee,

which consists of members of the Punjab Legislative Assembly who represent
on the Assembh' the district or part of the district for which the committee
has been constituted and representatives of the district boards and municipal
oommittees, as also nominees of Deputy Commissioners.

(b) In all 21 meetings were held during the year 1938 in the districtr
named

below:-

(I) Sialkot district
(2) Muzafargarh district
(3) Gurdaspur tlistrict
(4) Kangra district
(6) Mianwali district
(6) Gujrat dietrict
(7) Shahpur distrrct
(8) Karnal district
. (9) Jhelum district
(10) Rawalpindi distrist

(ll)

dietrict
(12) Amritsar ctistrict
(13) Attock dietriot
(14) Gurgaon district
(16) Moutgomery district
Shoikhupura

3

.,

2
2

r

I
I
1

2

I
1

..
..
..
..

I
I
2

I
I

Many a time notices were issued to the members of the committees but
meotings could not i.,e held for want, of quorum.
(c) The meetings of the committee are called b;r the honorary secretary
of the committee, who gives due notice of the date and time of meetings
to the members. The committee as a whole or any of its members may
visit the hospital at any time during the day and also at night after giving
previous notice to the medical offcer in charge of the institution concernedLaIa Duni Chand : The Honourable Minister for Education has
not been pleased to ans\4 er how many members of this House have had
opportunities to inspect the provincialized hospitals or dispensaries ?
Minieter : fhe opportunities are already there. It is for the members.
to go and inspect.
LaIa Duni Chand 3 How many inspections have been made I,y
them ?
Miuiater : I have no information. ' It is for them to say that.

aBgEMBr,y. [12rn Arnrr,, 1989.
Lda DuniChilt: Moy I know why it is that the informatiou has
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uot bsen oolleoted vhea it was specifioally w&ated ?
Minhter : My submission is that irformation cannot be collected'
Unless the members go and loave a reoord, no material is available to Govtrnment.
Lala Duni Chand : The information that was required was as to how
mauy members of the Assembly were invited b,v each of the civil surgeons
in the Punjab to inspect the provincialized hospitals and dispensaries?
Minister ; The civil surgeon is not required to send out invitations.
Acoording to the rules it is opon to the honourable members to pay a visit
to these institutions whenever they like and they should not wait for the
iuvitation.
Chaudlri llduf,8''''med Hacsan : Is it a fact that the civil surgeons
in those districts in which the meetings have not been held are afraid of the
criticisms about the working of the hospitals in their charge ?
Minister : That is a very uncharitable reurark and I repudiate it.
MunshiHariLal3 May I know if any meeting was held in Mrrltan ?
Minister : Multan is not included in the list.
Lala Duni Chand : Why is it that meetings were held only in a few
districts and not in others ?
Minister : I already stated that in sorne cases meetings were
summoned, but theSr could not be held for rvant of quorum. That shows
how the honourable rnembers who are invited are keen an<t gealous about
attending these meetings.
Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister please say wh;, the
instructions contained in thc Government circular in this respect have
aot been respected and carried out ?
Minister : I am perfectly willing bo ginger up matters.
Chaudhri Sumer Singh : Is it permissible for an.y one ,to inspeot
.a hospital in day time rvithout notice.
Minister : Evidentlv it is permissible.
Chaudhri Sumer Singh : Is the Honourable Minister prepared to
issue instructiorrs to that effect ?
Minister : The instructions are already there.
Chaudhri Sumer Singh : The language of tbe instructions is not
alear ond so this question arises.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Are there any districts where no
meotings were summoned by the civil surgeons ?
Minbter : I am not in a position to answer that question.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is the Honourable Minister in a position
o say why no meetings were held in those tlistricts ?
Mhister : f am perfectly willing to make an enquiry.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Has the Honourablo Minists r
asked the civil Burgeons to keep a book in whioh members mav record thei r
suggostions

?

STAARED QUE8rION8 AND

ANSWEAA.

db

llhirter :

'

The books.are even to-day kept there.
" Lala DoS Ctud : Has the Honourable Minister not go far foqnd out
trhy honoumbtre members were not invited for meetings by the civil surgeonl
in certain disbricts ?
Mlnii*er : I have nottring to add to my answer.
Munshi Hari LaI : May I know why meetiilg€ were not heltl ia
Multan ? .

Ministef 3 I q'm not in a position to say wh5r no meeting was summoned
at Multan by the civil surgeon, but as I have already said in reply to a
supplementary question by the Honourable I-reader of the Oppmition I
.am prepa,red to follow up this matter and make relevant enquiries Apd to
impress upon the civil surgeons the dire necessity of observiug Govenment
.rules and calling these meetings very frequently.

Munshi Hari Lal

:

Ma;,

I

know whether any enquiry was mede

why no meetings were held in Multan ?
Mlnifter : I am not in a position to answer that question.

.as to

Lala Duni Chand

: Is it

a fact that the oivil surgeons say that

unless the members of the committees are prepared to collect money for the
hospitals no meetings will be held ?

Minister

: I have had no such information. Brrt if the honourable

a[y such information I shall be obliged if he communicates
it to me with all'the details and giving the name of the civil susgeon so that
f may take proper d,ctiotr.
mdrhber has got

MusLrMs rN rrrn

"'.1'*:1iffi"'flS,1ililx'Jirn

snBvrons

rx

*4649.
-Ifonourable Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will thc
Minist€r of Eduoation be pleased to state whether it is a faot that
-thc number of Muslirns in the higher grade of subordinate servioes in the
Education Department spooially in the Anglo-Vernacular soction, is smaler
than that of tho sigter communities I if so, what actiol the Govorn4eut
.intend to take to make up this rleficiency ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye

3 I must

decline with reggct

to answer questions which savour of communalism on the floor of this llouse,
but if the honourable member puts an unstarred question, I shall be B{qf,

,to answer.

AnnexoruuNTB FoR gupprry oB DBrNxrNo warnB rx

Ireel Blr

Maxrwel,, TAEsrr, GangguNrnr.
{'46511. Chaudhri Muha".'oad AbAul
Rahnan I(han : Will the Eo+,
^ourable Minister of Public TVorks be pleased to etate whether it is a faot that
though tetter No. 48S5-S., ttated 17th July, 1987, from Personal Assistant to
8up€rintehding Eagineer, Publio Eeatth Cirqle, Punjab, the inhabitants ol
[aqa Bet Manswal of Garhshankar tuhsil *ere ihformed that a,rrnngements
ft[ ths suPply of ilrinling water vould bc qarle ; if so, wha! steps heve so
:lrr becn Gsl(Ed in tuls connexion ; il no gtops heve been take'n, rearonr for
,the rame

?
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Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : A detailed
vater lupply, which atso inctudes Manswat village,
i:l"-r^"^j"j_:_1 llrq,
and
since received

--, !.tli.Teltilry

has
revised administraiio" ,pproi"i
i?r.J:H_qi:!:r:d
at an estimated cosr of Bs. 6,88,864. rhe b.roje.i,
l"t:::i11i?.y_ry1,1d
ts
now awaiting technical sanction. As soon as the tlchnical
sanction is
accorded, execution of the work will be taken in hand.
ir."
rr"ii"gs at the
Ilead
Works site have been made.
Dneu,q. prrAyED

tlr Grnr,s' Govpnnunxr llrou
Jur,r,uwoun.

Soxoor,,

{'{655. chaudhri
-lvruh"mmad Abdul Rahman Khan

: will

thc

Eonourable Minister of Education-be pl;;d to state_
(o) whether it is a fact that a drama w-as prayed on the 20th
trebruary,1989, under the directorship of the Leadmistress,
Girrs' Government High School, Jullundur;

it is a fact thlat the Muslim mistresses and sirl studonts,
were asked to take part,-in the performance in *'ni.f, .i"giog
and dancing, etc., were chief iteds;
(c) whether it is a.fact that girrs of this institution also r,ake part
in,

(D) whether

(d)

if

athlotic contests ;
the answers. to (3), p) and (c) above be in the afrrmative,
whether it is a iact tf,at ths i{uslims of Jullundor in a publiomeeting passed a unanimous resolution against all the^
matters mentioned above as a protest ; if so, ihe action the"
Government intend to take in thd matter, if no action is in-tended, the reasons for the same ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) yes.
(D) Those who took part did so of their own free will.
(c) Yes, with the permission, in writing, of their parents.
(d,) Government has no information.
Muhammad Hassan : Does the Honourable
- chaudhri
find
it convenient and beneficial for Muslim girls to trr" p*.t Minister.
in these
drsmas

?

Minister

:

on this matter.

r

am not supposed to give my personal or private opinion;.

awenp n'oLL or' tffi:'r^#%"J.or Drsrnrot Boeno rhsx
{'4663. Chaudhri
Sumer Sinch: Will the Eonourable Minister of'
Eduoation be pleased to etate(a) the_ oircumstances under which the award roil of scholarships reIating to the District Board Eigh School, Gurgaon, to be iward.ed from the-lst
tpril, 1988, has been sent by the Inspector oS
Schools, Ambala division, as late as in the month oi Maroh,.,
1989, and approvqd_ !y tUe District Boa,rd, in the geueraii
meeting on the 16th Maroh, lg8g;

BTAnRED euEsTroNs AND

(D) the

ANBWERS.

4gI,

list of students with full partioulars who could not avail of ry rij

theso scholarsh-ips because -of the award being delayea
months beyond expectations;

.

(o) how does the Govemment intend to compensate the ross
of the"
poor studonts referred to in (b) ;

(d) what action doeg the Government propose to take against the
ofroers respoasible for this delay-an^d the action Government
intends to taLe to stop the repetition of suoh delays in future ?
- The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : The procedure for the award
of^ high
school scholarships, ur iria a"i"" i" the ^p""jab Education code
,f,^1!i1
of the iisi ot candidates successfut in the Departmentat,
:,i rry.uip.t
vernacular
-u'rnal -Elxamination the divisional inspector prupurts a provisional award list and furnishes a copy thereof to each school
in his division
*lirl ,pupils.t-ravg w9n schotarships. On ,u.ripili tn.
awarrt rol
ITa
the hea,d of the institution intimates to each successful-pupil
the fact of his
having- been awarded a scholarship and supplies rri,,
*iti i
extract
from the award roll. The sch6rar has'io craim to the ".rtin"a
pa;rment of the
scholarship unless rnithin a month of the date of the ir*! of the award
a recognised schoot in which the sctoia*shiti- tenabte. He
Ir^l]l:,!"iis
I,as to hand. over the certified extract from the award
rollio the head of the
institution to which he is aCmitted.
., on the expiration of a month from the date of issue of the award
roll
the head of each institution to which scholars have been admittett
preperes lists of seholars who_have joined the school withinlhe
appointed
time and forwards them to the inspectors of the divisions in which the
scholarships ha'e been awareled. ' on receipt of the list the inspector
prepares the final award roll.
The award of the scholarships from district board fuuds is taken up
after the award of the scholarshlps from provin"iut .eo"roes and in this.
case also the same procodure as oulHned abbve is followed-

rn some cases scholars to whom schorarships are awarded in the first
instance, or subsequently do not satisfy the neceisary conditions
and in such
cucumst&nces the scholarships award ]ists have to be amended
again and
aglil, . Thil procedure of -necessity entails considerable--"o.rurp'orra"rr."
and delays the issue of the final award roll.

thg award of rhe soholarships is not poculiar to Gurgaon

1l:- 1:lry,iT,
Dut occurs
rn all the districts of the province.
"._,

(b) Murli Dhar, Roll No. 1058 ot pirtfrU School.
(c) Does not arise.
(d) Government does not propose to take any action as no officer is to

blame.

.

.

,

rt has been decided to reconsider the procedure for the award of these sc\l-ar_s!ip9
_with a viow to accererating ihe award and to eiiminate all;
avoidable delay.
*4670.

Curwell,eit.
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INrpnunoreru CoLLneu, Gurnrr.
*d687. Mian Sultan Mahmud llotiana: Will the Ifonourable
Minister of Education be pleased to state(a) the names o{ the Principals posted to tho Intermediate College,
Gujrat, since the time it was establishetl with the periotl for
which eaoh of them remained posted to that oollege;
(b) the number of boys who were eithor expelled from the oollege or
who left it during its life before completing the course in the
college giving the number, names and addrosses of boys seperately who were expelled or who left tho college before compiet-

ing their course during the year 1938-39
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye :
(a)

f. Vacant
2. R. B. Man Mohan, M. A.
3. Sardar Prem Singh, M.Sc.
4. choudhri Abdul Ilamid, M.A.
6. Lala Sri Krishan, M.A.
6.

Hakim Muhammad Ilussain,

7.

Khwaja Abdul l{amid,

8.

Hakim Muhammad llusain,

?

n'rom lstMay, Ig24,to 7th

From 8th May,

192<1,

*ft.-"*-r#l?

1924, to Z6th

to BIst

May, 1924.

,";fior}lrT"I;;ou:"",

Tf",il"$,

M.A.

llan

1e24, to

M-ay,. 1926,

to

2nd

From 3rd January, 1032, to
22nd

M.A.

July,

1936.

,"ffi""?Urn#,

lf.A.

..

tOB6,

to 26th

Narch, 1987, up to

"T;;":rrO
(b) The time and labour involvod in the collection of this information
will be incommensurate with any gain that may accrue therefrom.
Cosr rNcunRED oN Sppcrer, SrssroN

or

AssnMsr,y rrpr,D rN

JlNuen., 1939.
{'3979. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to state the amount of cost incurred on holdiug the special session of the

Assembly which commenced on the 9th JanuarX,1939, and. the urgency for
holdiug this special session ?

Parliamentary Secretary

(Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
has been necessary to have this session because the Eouse
was unable in the autumn session to complete the vory mod.erate
programme of business laid before it.
Bs. 54,640.

It

Srl.nr oF

GovERNMENT sERvrcE

Brr rHE

TNEABTTANTS oF

BnLnlult, Drgrnrcr Srur,e.
*3983. Lala Duni Chand 3 WiU the Honourable Premier be pleased
to stats(o) the share of the i4habitants of ,tl,aqa Bharuuli, Simla distriot, in
all kinds of Govenrment services;
(b) the number of and. nature of Government appointmestg held
by them ?
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Farliarerrtary Secretary (Sardar Bahaitur Sardar Ujjal Singh):

(a) .1nd (b) It is regrotted that tho information aeked for is not readily
"avail*ble and tfue labour involv,ed in its collection would hardly be commen'surste with any public advantage to be gained.

LaIa Duni Chand : The Parliamentary Secretary must be aware
that this is a very small ilpqa oonsisting of a very small population. Why
should it be difficult for him to ascertain the information asked for ?
-Parliamentary Searetary s As I seid the information is not easily
available. Another rhing is rhat reoruitment is not made on any territorial
basis.

Lala Duni Cha.nd : Is it true that people of this part really have
got no share in any kind of service under Government ?
Parlia-entary Secretary : Suitable persons from all ilaqas get
equal opportunities for recruitment in various services.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it the idea that ever since the British rule
in this province no suitable oandidates have become available foom this
ilaqa ?
Secretary : It is not for me to reply to that euestionr
-but IParliamentary
may sa,y that equal opportunities are given to people d all ilaqas.
rNvm

'to

s

rrcer r"

" lxi,'J.,;ffi : i,:?#;

*N7?* Lala Duni Chand: Will the

state whether

it

tfl

,lx,l'

oo

^

Yro v er'r

Honourable Premier be pleasrd

is a fact that several months &go, on the complaint.of
respectable and. responsible men, investigation into many cases of oorrupti@
guch as takug of brihery ru the ilaqa of Yatlyala Srndhuwaq, in Sialkot tLis6rict, was ordered. and. the Bevenue Assistant ru the said district was d.epqted
1o make the iqquily, if so, the result of the inquiry and the action taken aftet
6hat inquiry ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
Yes. On a complaint of corruprion against a certain zaildar by one
Muhammad Hussain and five other persons the Collector of Sialkot ordered
an invesrigation to be made by r[o Revenue Assisrant. The Colloctor
ultimately found that no case was proved against the zaildar and the papers
were filed.

LaIa Duni C'hand : May I know if the report of tho Rovenue Assistant
to the effect that bribery had been rampant in that part of the Sialkot
. district ?
Parliamentary Secretary : That may or may not be; but tle
Collector had satisfied himself thar there was no proof against rhe zailda,r
which action could be taken against him.
'.for Lala Duni Chand : Is the Parliamentary Secretary aware that the
.offioer to whom the onquiry was entrustod found thar the oomplainr had
'!vas

been substantiated

?

Padiamentary Secretary : I am not aware of it.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I know how many witnesses werg

-

oxamined

?
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Parlia-rentary Secretary
notice

I

shall get the information.

AssE![BrJy. [12ru Arnrr,,

: If

the honourable member will

1939.,

give

Lala Duni Chand : Does the Parliamentary Secretary know that
about 100 witnesses were produced by the people concerned against the,
zaildar and others ?
Mr. Speaker : Tho honourable member is giving information.
Srnrcrunus pAgsED sv SrssroNs Juocr, Alrs.A,r,a. rr Dpne
Heurppun Rror cAsE.
*4129. Khawaja Ghulam Samad: Will the Honourable Premier be"
pleased to state(o) whether his attention has been d.rawn to the strictures passed.
against certain officers by the Sessions Jud.ge, Ambala, in his
judgment in the Dera Ilamidpur riot case acquittug all the
persons accused;

(b)

if

so, the actiou taken or intended to be taken against the officerg
on whom the strictures have been passed. ?

Parliamenta,ry Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh)

:

Government have seen the Sessions judgments. No strictures have been,
made in them against any officer, and no question of action seems to arise.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : May I know if the passage in the judgment
of the Sessions Judge that the trying magistrate passed over lightly the most

important question of investigating the matter regarding and recording
in the past in the village
Dera, does not amount to any stricture ?
Parliamentary Secretary : If the honourable member were t6
quote from that judgment then I will be in a position to say whethor it does
amount to a stricture or not. My information is thar no strictures were

ovidence whether the Qurbani 'was ever offered

.

passed.

Bnsor,urrox sv Musr,rlrs on AMser,l orry FoR sropprNe Coxonnss

rNo Meues"'""rrTJ#*ffiX.-;ffi:GANDA

ActAr

NSr

*4131. Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Will the Ifonourable Premier be
pleased. to state whether he has recently received. any resolution passed by a
mass gathering of Muslims of Ambala city requesting him to take some
effective steps to stop the Congress and Mahasabha of the Purrjab from
taking any und.esirable action and. making false propagand.a against the
Hyd.erabad (Dn.) State; if so, the action taken by the Government on
that resolution ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) t:
First part.-No.
Second part.-Does not arise.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I kuow whether the Government
have made enquiries to find out that there was no ground for the complaints..
.

against the Congress

?
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Secretary : The quesrion was whether Government
any resolution and my reply is 'no'.

Parliar-entary
_has received

-PanditSbriRam Sharma: May I know whether the Government
made.any enquiries_wlrether the congress commitree of lryderabad had
anything to do with llyderabad lsya Satyagraha ?
Mr. Speaker : That does not arise.
I(hawaia G}ulam Samad : Ditt the Government not receive any
pals_ed by a mass gathering of the Musrims of Ambala in a
.lss6lrrsion
-".tioi
held in Juma Masjid at the Juman prayer under my presidency ?
^ Parliamentary Secretary : That is exactly what I stated, that the

,Government have received no r-esolution.

-

Meu,q,.r,rN Seon Sense, I:lnonr.
*tXB$. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable premier

be

state whether he has received a. copJ of resolution passed by th;
committee of the All Intlia Mahajan-Sadr sabha, LahLe, at'their
meeting heltl lt Amritsar on 11th Decemblr, tsae, regarjinJiie difficultiee
they have to live under ; if so, what action does he "propoil to take in the
gl_ea1ed to-

'working

matter
No.

?

Parliamentary Secretary

(Sardar Bahadur Sard.ar

Ujjal

Singh) :

CouuuNer, Rrorg rN run pnovrNop.

*dl60. sardar sohan singh
losh: Tlill the rlonourabre

premier be

to state(a) the-number of communal riots that took place iq the proviuce
during the last year;

ipleased.

(b) the steps the Govenrment have taken.or!"opose to take to preveut
t[e recurrenoe of these unfortuqate fiappenings rn futuie ? -

The Honourable Major sir sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) Eighteen.
(b) The attention of the honourabre m.ggbgr is d_rawn to part (fl
of the
ianswer to starred Assembly Q-uestion No- Bg91,r asked
by lrala-Duni'Cnand
in rhe N ovember session of ohe Legislative Assembry taJu yeai.
LaIa Duni chand : Mqr r enq_uiro if the main cause of the rior is
that the Government is p*rsuing a poricy of setring orr" .o*-rrrity ,gri"rt
another

?

Mr. speaker: The honourabre

member is supplying informauion.

LaIa Duni chand t .ol a poino of. ordor. rn asLing for further information some jnkling inlo it has to be given. Otherwise'how i, it po*iUiu
ro ge[ anyinformation by keeping mum ? sometimes yoo yoorsett
did not
questions on tne ground nuut t["y-u"'"-iot complere.
3[oT supplemenrary
I_ooty-grve such information as is necessary ro elicir iurther i"to"mitio".
My object is to get further information.
'
lYolume YI, pago 68?.

.

19fi
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1939.

According to Parliamentary Practice, as given on page

128 of Campion, a question should not be in efrect a short speech or &n
a,rgument or limited to giving information or framed so as to suggost its
owa Bnswer or convey a particular point of view.

Lala Duni Chand : I will leave it to you to judge whether my question
falls under any of these categories. May I know if among other causes
one cause oI the communal riots is the policy of setting up one class of people

egainst another class

?

Premier : I believe the main cause of these communal riots is the
rather mischiovous attitude of some individuals who exploit communalism
for their own nefarious ends.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh : May I know rvhether the Govorurnent
have taken any steps to put a stop to the recurronce of these unfortunate
happenings in futuro ?
Prenier : Yes, not only have the Government takon steps but they
have held many conforences and meetings also. But I may submit that
the leaders of my friends over there have called all these activities of the
Government, as frauds.

I

Sardar Sohan Singh tosh

:

May

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma

:

May I know whether

know whethor the Government

have now realized that the holding of meetings and conforonces was a mero
fraud and that whatever our leaders stated was right ?
Premier: You maY Please Your fancY.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh : May I know what steps the Government
have takon to provent, tho rocurronoo of these communal riots ?
'What possible steps should Government take ?
Premier :
Sardar Sohan Sinsh |osh : May I know whether tho Government'
cannot do anything ?
Premier : What is it that the Government have not done so far to
prevent the recurrence of these communal riots ?

the

communal

representation has anything to do with the communal troubles ?
Premier : The communal representation existed previously as well
and eyen now it is being given effeot to in the United Provinces and other
pfovinces of India.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : IIas it anything to do with the communal

riots or not

?

:

Absolutely not.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh : May I know whether tho number of
.communal riots exceede that of 1988 ?
Sardar Kabul Singh : In how many riots had the police a hand ?
Premier : I cannot say that the police had any hand in these riots.
but this much I can say that I know the name$ of the porsons who aausod
the riots.
Sardar Sohan Singh toeh : Who are they ?
Pr,emier : I cannot give out their naileB.

Premier
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- Sardar Sohan Singhtosh : I:er us have their names. They may be
of $ome use ?
,Preaier r My honourable friend may be better informed than mys#
ia this respeet.
Lala Duni Chani : May I know the reasons as to why, in spite of
the sstablishmont of the nationalist Government in the p.ooi*. siirce the
last two years es claimed, riots have been on the inoreasle ? I want to bo
enlightened as to what the reasons are.
Premier : r am afraid I do not admit that the riots have increased.
Riots havo been engineered in some cases by interested misahief-mongers,
who want to exploit them for tbeir nefarious ends.
Saydar Sohen SiAgh Joeh : What action has the Government taken
to put down the mischief-mongers who foment these troubles ?
- Dr.- Gopi Chan4 Bhargava : If, as he said, the lfonourable premier
k39ws f,he persons-who are the mischief-mongers who foment the communal
riots, what action has been taken by the Government against them ?
Premier : rf my honourahle friend would give me thoso powers,
1 will stop these riots within a few rveeks, not mo-oths. unfortunately
1 cannot go outside the legal linrits.
Dr. $opi chand Bhargava : Mav r know whether the Honourabrs
Premier is aware of the fact-that ,
*". ,aopluJ-ly this House
""solotioo
in 1987 for stopping these communal
riots and then *n"o u,"""quest was
made.for such powers, though I was not in favour of them, the lronourable
Premier said that he did not stand in need of any
powerg
""i.rorai"rry
but that he had sufficient- powe_rs with him to deal with
the situatilo i uay
r know whether he now fells that he needs those extiaordinary powers r "
Premier : Yes,.for the simple reason that those people who pull the
strings Jrom behind the scenes cinnot be caught
tfi" existiig law.
"oaei
r have got proof jgr it, it is r.ery difficurt"to g.et
t ota oi *"h pu"rrorrs.
Y"l"*
But.if my honourable friencls give me further po*..* ,o thot .r.o on
suspicion sueh_ persons might belroperl in, r am sure that within a few u,eeks
lcan uproot this canker of commu-natism in the province.
Dr. Gopi.Chand. Bhargava : May I know whether you have got
pfweqs to detain.people for an unlin ited period on mere suspicion tf,at
they being political workers are carr,ving .n subversive activities ?
Premier : we have the power to proceed against those who preach
violenc.e-ag-ainst the state, but unfortunaiery we have no such power to
this particutl":o_"tu.{.y: That is #Uy f rrt to, tnuilo*b". Give
9"-"t,yjlh
me that power and r thiuk I wil be abre to stop this mischief.
_,,
PT. 99ni !|and. Bhargava : IIay I understand that the power
y.hr.l he has g-ot to take action against pbttical workers doos not aut-horise
nrm to proceed against those communalists who foment, riots ?
Premier : unfortunately*not. The power that exists at the moment
fu
meant for.political *o.ikers. rt is-meant to bo used against those
9"ly who want
people
to create an atmosphere of viorence against thi state.
Heri siagh ; TVhat aotion have. you taken against Maulsns
- sardrr
Zafsr
Ali ?
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Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan : Is the Premier aware that
some Government servants are responsible for these communal riots in some
'cases to some extent ? what action has he taken against them ? (Hear,
hear.)

Premier : Government would deal drastically with such officials
.only if my honourable friend would furnish me with proof.
PuNrrrvn Por,rcr Posrs rN Gunpegpun Drsrnlcr.

*tYWL Sardar Sohan Singh
losh: Will the Ilonourable premier be
pleased to state(a) the n-ames of villages in the Gurdaspur district whero puuitive
police posts were set up in the yeai lSAg ;
(b) the reasoqs for settiag up these posts; aqd.
(c) the amount of money so far realized. and the amount to be realized,
from these villages on account of such posts there ?

Parlialnfntary Secretary - (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
only additional ry9ljce p_ost located in the Gurdaspur district du"ring
1938 was that in the chima Khudi area. particulars rbgarding this werE
T^h-e^

given on the 13th March, in replying to questions *4068r

Sardar Sohan Singh losh

have been fixed there

?

:

May
-

I

rid

*+182r.

know for how long these postc

- Parliamentary secretary : These posts have been stationed
there for two years from the lsi of August, birt the period can be curtailed
provided the people of the ilaqa behave better.
Sardar Rur singh : Have the_ residents of these villages made a
representation that they cannot bear the burden of this taxatioi ?
Secretary

,Parliamentary
made
some representation.
help it.

:- T, am not aware

but they may havc

No bodv willingly pays

,ry ir*

if-he can

Sardar Rur Singh : What is tbe manner of assessing the tax ?
Parliamentary Secretary : The expenses of this post will be realized
lrom the-villagers anrl_only those people will ire
d who are poor to
5he satisfaction of the Deputy Commissioner.

"r"*pt

sardar Rur Singh : Are those people exempted who have no
in the mischief responslble for the impositioi of the post ?

harrd.

- .Parli.Fentary secretary : People who are innocent to the satis.
tactton of the .l)eputy Commissioner are exempted.
sardar Rur singh : _ rs jt a faet that no one is exempted and if anyoue
is left out it is tho badmashes ?
Parliamentary Secretary : l{o, it is not a fact.
Premier : Ifow can you prove that those people
lVolume
rVolume

VllI. na,qe 66.
Vfff, irale St.

are innocenl,

?

Boors aND pERroDrcals BANNED rN pnovrNor.
*4:109. Sardar
Sohan Singh losh: Will the lrvuvsrqurE
.
Ironourable premier.be
,pleased
to state(a) the number and names of books and periodicars
banned in thc
province iLunqg the year lg3g;
(D) the reasons for banuing them ?
i

Parlio-entarv secretary (sardar Bahadur sardar ujjar singh)
: rf
the honourabte m edber wants iLrtrmrd;
peri odicars
proscribed in this nrovince, the auswer is 1 1
roor.. ,"a gf i-r-.i.r or* p."iodical.
It is not in the oubric
"
n&mes. These publioations
contained matter bt tu" outrr" descri;;;1" section
a
4 (1)
of
vr
the
uqu !rndian presr
\r'l'
powers)

;;;;;;;' ;;;#ilft

ili;".rt-il;;;;r.

Act, 1gg1.
Sardar Sohan Singh tosh : IIas the Changi,a,i,beon prosoribed
?
Parliamentarv Secretary ; I caunot give names, f have alreadr
'--{
said that. r am ilierefo";;;Ti" u po*ltio" to"u.rr*u,
tuiJq-o.-rtioo.
Sohan Singh fosh: Why has the Kirti, i,ahr beet pto.r.riUffld.r
@mergency

Mr. Speaker

:

I disallow the question

Connuprror AND ETGEEANDEDNEss oF

SuBoBDTNATE POTTCE

oFFrcERs rN KenNer,.

*tB?a Pandit shri Ram
sharma: wil
ibe pleased to
state-

(a) whet:her

thr

the rlonourabre premier

Superiutend.ent

fgl_ice, _Kenral, received. a comptaint abour corqplio.n and9f-h;glhand.dr.*
;i;h. rrioiair"t"
police officers
ailtrici Kamir, tor*ardea ul
i" i[.inira
week of December last, if so, theresult rf
a.pJ*i.Jt"itqoiry,
if held. into the complaint mad.e;
(D) whether t!9 aggrieved persons in this.
caso were asked to
substantiate the allegatioas mad,e aud, if ,r,1n"'i"ja"il#rn.y
to substantiate the charges
&hriiuT"p",r;

*.

I

ild;

l;*l:ed,
'Parliamentarv
Secretary (sardar.Bahadur sardar ujjar singh)
This seems to refer-to-the ;;T;
*J,itilr.a i; the answer:
d;;ppri."t-ion
'given to the honourabre member's
*64gr.
q""'rtio,
iri"r. *ining
to add

to the reply then giren.

. Pandit shri Ram sharma : Mav r^kn_ow if the parriamentary secretarv kaows the rleta,s of the comptairits z- wh;;;";;;i#ed
p6llicnrsltsv

r'he honourabre -.-i."
well himself. I do notl-","r"Iqrr:
;[i"k h; r;q,ir",
informatiou

against ?

knows very

from me.
""y
Pandit Shri Ram sharma : rs it within
the knowledge of the Gov_
ernment ? Tha't is my question. r know so many
v+'rubD wnicrr
w!! the Gov,
----r things
emment does not know.
i

rVol. VII, page BB.
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am replying to the question whioh
am refer_ring to this complaint which

my Uooo.riable frieid
ilt r"U*itted by my honourable friend himself.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma : Can you give me the names of those
people who appeared as witnesses in this departmental enquiry ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I am afraid I cannot supply this
information.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : My question is there. It was ' if so, the
evi{eoce produced '. I want to know what statements were made by these
has asked-and

witnesses.

: I have nothi-ng to add to the answer
answer was given in the previous question

Padiamentary Secretary

giveu by

me. The complete

referred to above.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Does the Superintendent of Police
belong to tho Campbellpur district ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I am not aware'
Premier : Is he Your old friend ?
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Or your old favourit'e ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Did they refuse to produce any evidence
or w&s the evidence of an unsatisfactory nature ?
Parliamentary Secretary : When the Superintendent of Polioe
approached the complainarrts they refused to produce any evidence. Then
tfr6 Deputv Superintendent of Police was sent and even then no evidence
*"s prddor"d aithough one of the complainants had promised that he would
produce one.

Rnoucrror rN

TEE NUMBER or CuowrroABs rN vrr,rrAou
PorarrrrAg, SoNpper.

*q3iE. Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: Will
state-

the Ilonourable Premier

be pleased to

it is a fact that the zamind'ars.of.village Porkhas, Sonepat,
represeuted to the Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak, repeated.ly
on tOtn May, 1938, 27th June,1938, 16th October, 1938 and

(o) whether

then on 2?th January, 1939, for the red.uction ru the rumber of
Jamadars antl Chowkidars, numbering four iu all, the expeuses
of whom are borne by less than two hundred owners of houses
.
in that village that is nearly Re. 0-14-0 per house ;
(b) whether any action was taken on these repeated' representations,
if so, what and if no action was takeq, the reasons therefor ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur sardar ujjal singh) :
X,pplications were made to the Deputy Commissioner on two occasions that
thl-number of watchmen in Porkhas Dhiran be reduced by one. The Deputy
Commissioner found on inquiry that the present number was uot in excess
of the scale mentioned in rule 3 of the Chaukidara Rules, and was not too
large for the requirements of the village. The applications were accordingly
rejected.

sT^RRED QUEITIONS AND

CouuuNer, Rrors

{'4i}54. Munshi
Hari

ANBWtrBg.

60}

ar MulreN.

tal s will the Hououiable premier
to state the number of^repgrts loagea *ith tne police in connexionbe pleasett
with the
Iast commutral riots'in octouer, rggl, at Murtan as
t" o ii*., t l Grievoue.
b,wt, (i,irt simple hurt, 6r,1 ineii, '(ri il;t.,"d ;o)#;&;ty;
and, in
how maqy ceses tle offenders were tracetl out ?
Parliamentarv secretary (sardar Bahadur sardar ujjal singh) :,
(c)

,

(p) Arson

92

(tr,) Grievous hurt

I
_

2
58

(io) Theft

27

(o) Receiving stolen properry
2
(ud) fuson with thsft
40
(D) Offenders were rraced in two cases under
sections 4lU4E4, Indian,

Penal Code.

Use

or Ksl.ooen By puBrro

gERvANTs.

, state
,{'{:155-. M,nshi HariLd: wilt the Hono,rable premier be preased_
to
whether there are any ord.ers or instructions issued, byGovemment
prohibiting or d.iscour.aging tie use or n*qd-*o;;-;;-ild'epw.
rthffir,.
by public servants; if io,"t!e
tG;Ji""".oo.
Parliamentarv.Secretary
Bahadur sardar ujjar singh);
No such orders Ua"e Uee" iss"ei _(sardar
Ui-Aro.*-*t.
AurNoupur ro sEorroN fZOl,r-CovERNMENT or fxore Aor.
'SnL Sardar Hari singh: wilr the Eonourabre premier be pleased

to stste(a) whether the Punjab Governlnent has recently received,
any inti,
ma{ion from the Oentral Govenrment
proposed_
amendmeut to section 126 of the Govenrmen[
".g*Oog
of fr'dd iA;;
. so, the woriling of the proposed ameud,ment;
,,
(D) whether the punjl! Gov-ernment has been asked
to express its.
views on the said. amerittment;
the auswer, to (b) above be
_in the affimative, the viewscommunicated or proposed to be comnunicated b.y the pun;rrr.
Govenrment to thi Central Govenrmeut in th;."it."-r*r-"
Parliamentanr
(Sgdar Bahadur Sardar Ujjat Singh):
-idoi.,dii;ol.
Fecretary
The honourable me-mb#;
oot very aocurate I'ut r regret,
@) if

Sardar Hari Singh ; Whar does he mean thereby ?
Parliamentsrysccretart,
I mean what I have starcd"
' Sardar llari Sirgh: Ooees&e- Ee&n ro sey that
it is nor in public
interegt to give the inf-ormarion t -- -- ,.
oD

602.
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Parliamentarysecretaryslsay,thehonourablemember'sinfor.

mation is not eccnrate.

Jserlen'
AorroN raEEN AGArNsr Sus'INsproron oF Por'tcn'

'r4:l&LPanfitShriRanShar'-na:Withreferencetotheanswerto
-on gtu Januarf,' 1989' will the

mv starred. quostion fr;-td-4t,-ifr'ed
H6nourable ?remier be pleased' to state-

(a)whetheritisafactthatcase_filed'uud.erseotion186ofthelntlian
-bv
peoat Coae
the Sub-Inspector of Police, Jhajjy, ag.linst
Committee'
Bao nn*iii ilam; itttiatot' ftajj.T ^I\[uuicipal has been
Sub-Inspector
6ia
ifr",-whether'thu
,
has t-iifr"*d,
by th9
ilcurred amount
*.t.a "?aTil,;;-uy ilitl the expenses
the
if
so'
aud'
caie
said'
govr*;it * uit u"udn i" tn"
of exPonses Paitl bY him;
filetl by Government servatrts
O) the number of suoh p-rivate .cases
such conthe tast five years in-w.hich
Government and' if no such help
i;4"g ihe.periotl' the special re&son for whioh
*u. gio"i ffi
to rLe saiaL sub-Inspoctor of Police;
to be taken by the
(c) whether any further action is also iutend'ed
said. sub-Inspector of Polico on the
eoo"*il.of;;;;..t
io tn" case meitionetl above that_the

i" nonl"t ii.[i"t'a*i"g

'

iltt.;;[-.il;;- gi*" f;rthe
;;
fi"*.i"ii;ip;r, *ffi
iil
il;J;;ffii.i*"'rr,]iaug

firstoitizenofthetownwasthrustinthelock.upbytheSub.
Inspector without any justification

?

(s-ar$g.Ba\dy sartlar Jjjal sinsh) '
Parliamentarv Secretarv
-.ilJi"tid
io-on" trial court' on appeal the
,(r) d;ff;;[-n*t ?1-t

the
s..-ri*r Jldqg being doubtful whether
of-t.h9

conviotion was ser

'l rroluo-tttily-'1 *itliq the meaning
H;ffi;;r'r,ia-U.*"-.iil,-ru"
"lusotl
u]"4 uv tne sub'Inspector in his official

*"#;i;"-"Th. ""*pr"i"i;;t'"s -b"*
Ct*'i
capacity, the case d;;;;ffiJ"
"

arises.

case and' no question of expenses

'h\(FirstCtau,se)'sofarasc&nbetraced'therehavebeenuosimilar
itohtak during"Lthe last five years'
"rr"r'io
of the reply given to part (a)' this does not
(Second, Clause).
arise.

'it*

to anY such conclusion' On the
fiIed by Rao Mangli
contlary, the cou*-whicfi heard, the "ror.-.o*ilainn by Rao Mangli Bam
application
an
and'
Rem dischareed the S;;;;p;;'"r
irr?u"iJrrii3" oi tn" *a.. *r. dismissed in the sessions courr.
(c) The Sessions {qdg". did not

rVol.

VII,

com-o-

Page 4.
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, Parlian6ntary Secretary: The qourt did uphold lho Qub'
Inspeotor's case but the case was disnissed on. teohniqal g1oundl only;
I mean to 88y that with referenoe to the.
f,e the.'effect that help givento:the.s&id,Sub'Insprylof
was conditiona[ ,may I take that answer to.be correct or this answ.etr in whioh.
no oootlitiootill belp.wes
h.g.,hes .oontrailicted his previous ansTver,
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma

snsrrr given by hirn

st*litmentary

:

that

Secretary: I car]nor recollect exactly- *!"!' I
replied in answer t:o a supplementary question of my honourable ftieril
but if he gives notice, I shall certainly reply to it.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : The memory of gentlemen oecupying
thoso bonches is generally short.

Parliamentary Secretary :'No! more than those benches.
Premier: On that side there is no memory at all. (Laughtnt.)
'Will the honourable Parliamentsry
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma :

Secretary be pleased to Btate the reasons on which the Government has giYen
help to that Sub-Incpector against Rao Mangli Ram while no help o! sqc.h
nature had been given to any other officer during the last 5 years ? Is this
the reason of giving help to the Sub-Inspeotor that Bao Mangli Ram is a
?
Coagressman
- "ParliamentarT
Secretary : My honoruable friend has not followed
me. I said that no case of a si-ilar nature has a,risen dudng the last five
yesm. Ilad any similar case arisen, the Government would certainly have
helped that officer.
' Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Wha,t ie meant by e similar case" ?
"
Parliamentary, Secretary : That an officer should have boen
obstructed in the performance of his public duties.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it true that in respect of this case
e.xpenses haye been inourred by the Government ?
Parlianentary Secretary s. I have ststed that no similar cage has'
arisen previousiy, i.e., ro officer in: the past was obstruoted in the per'
forsrance of his offieial duties and in this particul&r G&se thar Sub-Inspector'
wss obstructed by a gentleman in the performance of his public duties
end that is why the Governrnent helpod him.
PanditShriRamsharma: Will the Parliamentary'Secretary be
pleased'to stato whether it is a fact that the Sessions Judge, in respeot to'
this particula,r case, has remarked to the effect that the Sub-Inspector has
not been obstructed, in tbe discharge of his duties at all and the acerrsed
has therefore been honourably acquitted ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I have replietl that. the Sessions Io,lg9
hes only dismissed tbe case and accepted the appeal on a technical ground
amd he has not paased any other striatures.
r,
' Pandit Shri Rah Sharma : What "''
are those technicol grounds om
rrhioh he ha;s;been released ?
Parliamentary Secretary s The technical ground is whether the
obstruction hatl been oaused 'voluntarily' within &s rhonning of tho
;

rection.
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.of Police aocordi.g

ro the judgment has not

been inrerfered

with in this'

case ?

Mr. Spea[ef ': It the honourable member'has got a copy of the judgit to contradict the Parliamentary Secretary.
Narang : Both agroe without understanding
GoLuI
Chand
Dr. Sir

ment he rhay produ0e
eaoh ooher.

. PanditShriRamSharma:

May

I

know whether the Parliemomary

,secrerary has gone through the judgment of the Sessions Judge
of

?

Parliamentary Secretary : I have only read the relevanu portion
it. I have not read the whole jutlgment.

Pandit Shri Ran Sharma: Will the
Secreta,ry be pleased

honourable Parliamentary

to state the relevant portion of the judgment

?

Coupr,errrs AcArNsr Sun-Ixsprcron oF Por,rcn, Anrrwer,r.

*{166. Sardar Hari Sinsh: Wilt the llonourablo Premier be pleased
to state(a) whether it. is a fact that many theft cases have occurred. in the
last two or three months in Arifwala town, district Montgomery,
arrd that in all these cases the Sub-Inspector of Police refused.
to register the reports ;
/b) whether it is also a fact that the merchants of the Mandi in the said
towp otoe in the begiuing of January, 1989, weut to the police
;tation with a thief antl the goods stolen by him anil requested

that a

case

of theft be registered. against him, but the Subnot register the case nor d.id he take any step

Inspector tlid

against the thief ;
it is also a fact that the resid.ents of the town mad.e a
number of representationsl to the Superintendent of Police,
Montgomery, and also to the Deputy Superintend.eqt of Police,
Pakpattan, against the said Sub-Inspector of Polioe, whereupon the Deputy Superintend.eat of Police recorded the statement on 14th February, 1989, of a number of residents to find
out the truth of the allegations made; if so, what' action has
been taksn or is iuteqdeal to be taken against the saitl SubIuspector of Police ?

(c) whether

'

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar
'(o) No.

Ujjal

Singh) :

7th January, 1939, sorne persons
with a person who was alleged
police
station
the
to
went
from-tho Mantli
to bo a thief antl some cotton whioh he was alleged to have stolen. The
station house officer did not register a caso because the value of the allegetl
stolen property was insignificant and the case was in his opinion covered
by section 95 of the Indian Penal Code.
(o) !es. Representations have boen reoeived and inquiries aro being
(D) The facts are that on or about the

made.
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Susonorxeru Crvrr, Juorcrer, Snhvroo.'

*4dllL

Samad: Will the Ifonourable Premier bo
his attention has beeq drawa to the punjab Go-v'e_rament notifioatioq No. 7929-r.r.-264i1-s. G.-98/BsB8o, d,atod 8th bctober,
f!!Q, published iu ttie Pwnjab Gwarnmew Goaptte, ttatetL l4th November,
1986; if so, the steps and, foeasrres ad.opted. by the Government so far to
-eqsurg the applioability of that notificatiou in ord.er to give the und.er-represented classes their due share in the Subordinate Civil Jud.ioial Servic6 of
the province ?
Khawaia Ghutam
pleaseil, to state, whether

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Uiial

Sinsh) :
notification quoted by the foniurable member contains the iegulatlolns
-The
[am9d by the Punjab Government under sub-section (2) of sectioi 255 ot
the Government of rndia Act, 198b-the concluding senteoce of that suts
section. They will be applicable
-Branch on all occagions ivhen appointments are
being m-ade to ihe Judicialof the punjab civil seryiie'. They have
.iadeed been used on ons occasion already. " This was in Novemb6r bst,
when eleven candidates were selecred by" Governmenr for appointment to

rthe service.

'

INrnnNaanlrrs.

*{51&

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
Eoqouable Premier be pleased to lay ou the table of the House a statemmt
shoyinq separately (i) the names of persons interned. eaah year since the in
trod.uction o-f- provincial autonomy, (i\ the places to whiLh they origiually
b-elonged., @yE the duration of their internment, (r,o) the bmount of
, allowa4ces, if any, given, and. (o) the names of each of thein who have been
i grven no allowances with their meaqs of livelihootls ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: I regret
tlaj I am not prepared to collect this information on lhe chanoe of irs being

"of interest to the honourable member. rf he will bring to my notice an!
particular oass of hardship, I shall bo glad to look into it.ExrnNsroN GRANTED

ro

MEMBERs

or P. C. S.

*4520. I)r. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the llouourable Prenier
to state-

'/.be pleased

(a) whglher extension has been granted to aqy member of P. C. S.
(Jurticial or Exeoutive Branches) after lst April,lg8? ; if so,
to whom and for what period, |
:
'i

any applications for exteqsion are still pendiqg; if so,
how maqy autl of whom and tho aotion the Govsmmout pro-

(D) whether

poses

to take in the patter

?
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Parlianentat':y Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
(a) A statement is laid on the table.
(D)

No'

stutement.
Name of tho o.frcer

of orteneion giv-en
ofter lst April, 1937.

1. Sardar Bahadur Sorda,r
Gantle Singh.
2. Khan Bahadur Sheikh

P. C. S. (Erecutive Branch)

Khurshaiil ![uham-

P. O.

8. (Jutticial

mad.
Khan Baha.dur Sheikh Din
Muhammad.

Branch)

;

let July, 1937, to 30th..
November, 1937.
Jaaua,ry, f 938, to t0th,'

April, 1939.

l6th March,

1939, to

l6th..

March, 1940.

Annsens nEcaRDrNG PuNrrrvn Por,rcu Posr eo.l'rxsr REsTDENTS
or Merr,e K.tr,eN rN FERozEPonE Drgrnror.
'14530. [h. Gopi chand Bhargava : will the Honourable Premier"

be pleased to state(a) whether there are any arrears of Punitive Police Tax staadingagainst the residents of Mahla Kalan in tlistrict Ferozepore; if
so, whet is the amount and. since when it, is in arrears ;
(b) whether the arrears above-mentioned. ' are being realised now ;
if so, what methods are being atloptett for their realization ;
(c) whether he has for their realisation received. any complaint against
these methotls;

if

so, what aotion,

if

any, does he propose to

take in the matter
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
?

(a)

Sums totalling Rs. 273-11-6 are outstanding against the inhabitants of Mahla

'

Kalan on account of the additional police located in this and sixty-five
other villages in 1933-35.
(D) Action is being taken to recover by process against the immovable
propofiy of the defaulters.
(c) Nq complaints have been received.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I\Iay I know whet'her the honourable'
Parliamentary Secretary thinks that owing to the lack of rains these people"
a,re not in a fit condition to pay the arrears ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I do think that the condition of zamindars is not that of prosperity that they may be able to pay any tax but
since these arrearS are due from them, it is only fair that they should pay the
amount.

Premier

:

'I-.,ike

gentlemen.

ANoNtMous r,ErrDRs nEcErvED sv Senoen GrnN SrNau, Ifrer,ru
Omrcnn, MuNrcrper, Couurrrnn, Mur,reN.
,.
*1560. Munshi Hari Lal s Will the Honourable Premier be pleased to.

statF-

it is a fact that Sard,ar Gian Singh, H-eqlt! Ofrcer ofMunicipal Committee; Multan, has beeu complaining in 193889 to the authorities of Multan District that he has beenr

(o) wlether

i

'

(b)

if

STARRED QUDSTTONS AND ANSWE$E.

:':

60r

reoeiviyrg anonymous letters threatening inj"ry ,to his property,"
his life autl the lives of the members of hig family snil that he
is being put to annonyanae and. trouble at the hantts of unkuowa"
miscreants;
so, what aotion has been or was taken by the authorities to traceout the miscreauts ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Sineh)

:

(o)'

Yes.
(D) Inquiries have been made uuder the orders of the Superintendent.
of Police but so far without definite resul6.

Auou}vr oF MoNEy wrru Dnpurv

Lruontlxe,

CotuMrssroNER,

FOR DISCRETIONANY GRANTS.

*45?6. Sardar Lal Singh: Will the llonourable Minister of Develop'
ment be pleased to state(a) the total amouqt availablo to the Deputy Commissioner,Irud.hiana,.
' ur the year 1988-89, for the purpose of discretiouary grants to'
schools or to other persons or for improvement of rural areas;
(D) to what persons or institutions were those grauts grven ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) Bs. 500.
(b) A list gr"i"g the requirod information is laid on the table.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Is it a fact that &n amounr
out of this money was spent on .rhe reception of rhe Honourable Ministers.

in

Lrudhiana

?

Minister
given.

3I

have absolutely no information beyond that already

Chaudhri Muhemmad Hassan : Is it a faot that
of money was given to a member of the district board ?
Minieter I I do not know.

a certain

Li,st of thp instituti,ons wh,ich were awariled, yrtaes, for gooil,
Reconstruction Work.
Namo of the vil}age.

Sorisl
No.

I

amount

rwal

Name of tho person to
whom the prize was
honded over.

Amount

of

prizo.
Rs.

Chhaadar

Presidont of Better Living and Village
Farmor'g Aseociation, Chhaudar,

76

Sahnewal Khurd

o

Ditto
Ditto
Lamba,rda,rs of Sireh

'lo

4

Kulvowal
sircL

Manakwal

President

rBQ

6

Kheri

7,

B,a,mgorh School

ManoLwoL
Dafadar Thaka,r Singh
.Eoadmastor of himory School, Ramgarh.

2
3

of Better Living

and Yillago

Society
X'ormer's Aseociation,

76
30

lo
6
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List ol fwsms wha were awerilnil, pri,zu lor thnb gooit lwusu.
SoriaI

llo.

I

Nsmo of tho village.

Na,me

pnzo.

l.

Mebrban

Khawjke

tu.

Muhammad Bakhsh

2. Nur
2

A-ount
of

of porsoa.

6

Muhammad

3,

Fazla, eon of Jamiot

l.

Ghulam Muhammad

2.

Shah Muhammad

3. Jalal Din
4. Wilayat Khan
3

Eawas

4

Ghaunsgerh

l. Abdul Qadir
l. Hakim Alada"d
2. Khan Muhammad, son of
dullah.
3. Nasir Din, Lambardar
4,

Chaudhri Sher Muhammad

Ab-

6

Mengat

l.

Sher Muhammad, son of Buto, Jat

6

Sireh

l.

Manzur Ahmad, Rajput

2. Allah Ditt, son of Jhanda, Arain
3. Ali Muhammad,
7

s

Awan

Butora

l,

Manakwel

2. Nihal gingh, Lambardar
l. Magh Singh, son ofTabu

Sherpur Kalen

2.
l.

Chonda Singh

Ghawinda, son of Bhagwana
Ismail, son of Ali Bakhsh, Awan.

.

2. fsmail, Lambardor, for Khurhi
Muhammad.
3. Muhammad Rafiq, son of Kholil
r0

ll

Pawa Khaket

l.

Sardar Natha Siugh, Lambardar..

2.

Sardar Bagga Singh, e.o-Soldier..

l. Sardar Arjan Singh for

Nondpw

feher Singh.

Babu

2._ Sadar Din, son of Bhallu, Weavor

t2

Sahnowal

Khurd ..

l.

Jamadar Kertar Singh

2

Sardar Nahr Singh

3.
4.

Sardar Ala Singh

Sarder nakhtawar Singh

STAN,RED QUESTIONS

.Sorirel

I[o"

AND ANSWERS.
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Amouat
Name of the village.

Name of porson

of

pnto.

Bs.
Bhonor

l.

Mussammat Eukam Kaur

2. Eawildar

Bbattion

3

Chanan Singh

3.

Mussammat Rali Cham.or

q

4.

Mehnga Khan

2

l.

Muhammad Khalil, RajPut

6

2. Ibrahim,

3

Nai

c,

3. Nathu, Jat
Jamatpur

6

l.

Sharaf Din, son of Shomao Dia,

5

Awan.

2.
3.
l6

Kulyewal

Muhammatl Ibrahim, gon of Karam

I

Muhammad fshaq, son of Wazir

?

Ilahi, Awan.

4. Mian Nur Muhammail
l. Kaka, son of Nizam Diu

D

2. Babu Farzand AIi
3.

Asghar AIi, son of Naw&b Din ..

4.

Jan Muhammad, son

6.

Ali.
Muhammad

ali.

t. ,r*r^

Chhandar

of

Rahmat

Ali, son of Imam

$ingh

2. Kartar
l8

B

Singh

3
a,

2
6
3

3. Indar Singh ..

2

l.

Sardar Nahr Singh

6

2,

Pritam Singh,sonof Ch*nausingh

3

3.

Labh Shgh, son of Gurdit SitrSh..

2

4.

Teja Singh, son ofHazuraSingh..

u

Chautlhri Fazal Muhamma4 Sufed'

3

l0

Nurwala

l.

20

Bhegpur

l.

Chaudhri Ghulam Ghaus

2t. Dhandari Kalan

l.

Sardar Shamgher Singh

22

l. Giaui

posh.

W'eryam Singh

3
t)
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t{610. sardar logindar singh Mann: will

the Honourable Premierrbe pleaseil to stat+(a) whether it is a faot that two cand.id,ates have been seleoted. as a
result of the examination held last year for the P. C, S.

(JutLicial)

to

represent

the Sikh commrurity; if

so,

whether before making this selection it was ascertained, that
these two gentlemen were genuiqp Sikhs and, if not, why

not;
(b) what action Govenrmeut intend to take

in the matter

?

Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: The candi'
to the Judicial Branch of the P. C. S.
on the results of the examination held in X'ebruary 1998 includetwo Sikhs. In each case the candidates made a declaration in the terms
presoribed in section 2 (9) of the Sikh Gurdwaras Act, 1925. Suggestions have since bebn made that the candidates adopted the Sikh faith only a
short time ago
- in the hope of improving their chances of appointment to
Government service, and enquiries are nov- being made to determine
whether there is any truth in this.
The policy of Government in this matter was explained in a
comtw,ndqad issued to the press in 1935. A copy of this is laid on the table.
Tbe Honourable Maior

dates selected for appointment

.

.

Press CommuniquL.

Government have, from time to time, received representations from responsible Sikh associatione to the effect that individuals have in the past been accepted as SiLhs for purposes ofappointment to Ggvernment service, who, though they may have signed a declaration thgt they aro
Siths, are in fact not Sikhs by conviction, brit ars perBona who have professed this religion
in the hope that their chances of appeintment will thereby.be improved, ald that there.is nothing

to prevoit this mal-practice tod iontinuirg to the detriment of the Sikh community.
Onco an ofreer has been appointed. Govemuint are not, prepared to go behin<I his own
reply to an inquiry about the filth which he professes. 3ut when a non'S-ikh, for purpose of

w6ridly gain, piofe;ses himself as a Sikh only a 6hort time ptevious to hi" qfrq$ to obtain Govern.
mont 6l[pbyient, Government will not hesitate to rulo him out -as ine-ligille for consideration
on the s6or6 tDat he is not by conduct, or character e per€on fitted for Government service.
The varioug outhorities who a-re empowered to make app-ointments to tho public eervice have
perpons and, in- giving effect to these orders, to satisfr
beeu war:red to refuse to employ
-This suth
bar will, of course, only operate when thero is no reesonable
thems€lves about the facts,
ground for doubt that the change in faith hag been recenL and made for the purpose of securing
6mployment. It must, however, be clearly understood that it is not the intention of Government
to hake any distinction between a Sehjdari or a Keshadhari Sikh. These ordors are only
applicable t6 the case of non-Sikhe vho, shorlly before applying for a vacancy for which Sikh
only are eligiblo, bave changed their profepsed faith for the purpose of worldly gain.
Appointing authorities have been asked, in making appointment-in which communal
considdfotiorsEave to be given weight and a Sikh candidato is involved, to be ar theeo orders
carrfolly in mind.

Gunu Srras Sessl PRocEssroN AT vrrJr,AGE Possr.
'l{61G Sardar Hariab Singh: Will the Honourable Premier be
pleaseil to state(o) whether he is aware of the fact that tle pllice has banned'the ^
Guru Singh Sabha proceBsion at village Possi, district Hoshiarpur, nnd.er section B0 of the Police Act;

STARRED QUEBTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(b)

if

611

so, what were the reasons for banning the saiil procession ;

will terminate ?
TheHonourableMaior$ir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (c) antl (b) The
-procession has not beon banned. But in view of the strained relations
(o) when .the notice banning the saiil procession

between the Rajputs and Bedis of Possi and the imminent danger of a breaoh
of peace, the promoters of the procession were required under section 80
,of the Police Aot to obtain a licsnco.
(c) As soor as the relations between the looal fractions improve,
;the notice will automatically be withdrawn.

Ssnrvur..Kenrn Iilu or vrrrrrAog Serxeun, TAr{grL Gens-,
gEANKAR.

'

t^!,'

*4620. CtaiirlUri Kartar Sinsh: Will the lloqourable Premier bo
'pleased to state(a) when Shriyut Karta Ram of village Satnaur, tahsil Garhshankar,
wps erpelled from the Pudab;
(b) whether Government is aware of his whereabouts at present;
(c) whether the Punjab Governmont is reaity to acoord. him permis.
j,i
sion to come back to Initia ?
TheHonourableMaior SirSikanderHyat-Khan': (a) Karta Qa"l
"wag not expellod from the Punjab, but left the country many j'ears
-ego.

(b) No.
(c) In viow of answerto part (c), does not arise.

RnpnuspxrerroN MADE By rEE Sncnnr.l.nr, Fux.res MoCon ; i t
.,,Uuror+r,,acAr$BT, Sus-Ixspnoroni Por,rcp,,MlNewely.
rr{6i,|.' Maqhi Mazhar Ali Azhar.:
''Will the'Ilonourable Minister
Public 'Works be pleas6tl to state(a) whether Shaikh Din Muhammad,, Sub-Inspector of Polioe,

.,. "

''r
of

''

(i
;

''l'

f"

:

6th August, 1938, to take foot constable Allah Dad, Mota Singb,
Zurldar and other suspects to Amritsar from Mcinawan and. to
briag them back, in aonnexion with the investig4tion of X'irst
Information Report No. 85 to recover stolon property ;
(b) whether after finishing the inquiry at Amritsar on the samo d,ay,
he engaged.Iorry No. P.-6768-C., to bring baak the said. persons

to Manawan t
(c) if the answers to (a) antl (b) above be io the affirmative, whether
any fare was paid. to the d.river or owners of tho said lorries;
if not, why not;
(d) if the answers to (o) antl (b) above b9 in the negative, the conveyance obtained and, used by the said Sub-Inspector for rocovery
:
of stolen property entl briuging tho suspects.and accusedfrom
Amritsar;

puNJAB LEGrgr,ArrvE
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Azhar.]

'l-Maulvi(r) whether the General Secretary, Amritsar-Gurdaspur

Motor Uniou,
26-8-0
as
fare
lorries
a
bill
of
of
two
engaged by
Bs.
submitted.
the sairl Sub-Inspector of Police, to the Superintendent of
Police, I:ahore, for payment aud it was rejected; if so, reasons

for the same;

ff)

whether the Secretary, Punjab Motor Union (Registered), Lahore,
made any representation to the Goverument for further investigations in the matter, ou the 20th January, 1989 ; if so,
with what result ?

Honourable Nawabzada Maior Khizar Hayat Khan
0) anit id) The sub.Inspector--and hfu p-arty ditl not engago
Tiwana:
]orry or lorries but travelled as ordinary passengers to"
un1,
of
[t" wUot"

The

(o),

and from Amrit'sar.
(o) The fare wag paid in the usual way.
(e) Yes. The charges contaj.ned in the bill were
justified.

not

considered to be

(fl An enquiry was instituted and is still proceeding. Its completion
has f,!"o tlelayed by the failure of ono of the Motor Union witnesses

to appear before the officer making t'he enquiry'

Ar,r,norrrror MADE AGArNsr Sserrr DrN Muu-nuMAD, SuBi
INBrncron, Por,rcn, MeNew. eN.

t4685. Maulvi Mazhar
of

Public TVorks be pleased.

to

Ali

Azhar

stat+

s wiu

the Ilonourable Minister

it is a fact that the Senior Superintentlent of Police,
,a) whether
Lahore, ord.ered Chaudhri Ram Singh, District Superinteutlent

f

of Police, Lahore, to inquire into the allegations mad.e against
Sheikh Din Muhammad., Sub-Inspector, police statioq Manawan, district I-.rahore, by the Punjab Motor Union (Registered), Irahore, through press in September, 1938 ; if so, with
what result ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Motor-Union (Regi!te-red),
Lrahore, produced. daily registers of "Azad Bus Service," Lahore,
before tfie District Superintendent of Police, showing the dates
and number of lorries on which the said $ub-Inspector himself,
his relatives aud many other police officials travelletl free of
charge during the months _of July,-August and September, 1988,
autl lhe registers remaiu,ed. with the Deputy Superintendeut, of
Police, more than three months;
(o) if the answer to part (b) above be iu the affimative, the uames of
police officiali, whose names _aryl dgsiqations were found. en'
iered in the registers of " Azad. Bus Service ", I:ahore, for hav'
ing travelled' free ?

r'

sraRRED eunsrroNs aND

aNgwDns.

61S:

Tho Honourable

Nawabzada Maior Khizar Hayat Khan.
(o) Yes. The facts were given in tno reply to queslion *4L2/Lt'
Pot by the honourable membor for Kangra and Northern llo-.Liarpur (SikhBural) a few days ago.

Itwana

:

O) Certain registers maintained by the

employees

Senrice were produced during the inquiry.

of the Azail

Bus.

(o) No record of these particulars was kept.

Qgvpr.erlsl AGNNsT B.loulN SlNGr, Coxsrl,rr,r No. 608, By rEE

Sucnnr*v,

PuN.r.l.s

Moron UNroN (Brarsrnnno),

LreUOnP.

*rml6. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Y/ill the Eonourable Minister'
of Public Works be pleasetl to stato(o) whe_lher it is a fact that one Bachan Singh, constable No. 608r.
Kotwali police, Amritsar, challaned Gopal Singh, Motor Drivelrlorry No. P-1040-C., and. while impountLug Lis license issued,
him a chit, on a piece of paper with Kotwali Stamp, in the
month of September, 1938, instruoting the driver to appear
in the Court of Mian Battan Singh, Magistrate, Amritsar, oa
25th Novembor, 1988;

it is a fact that driver Gopal Singh got back his license.
from the oonstable before appearing iu the court and. the ohit

(D) whether

'

was torn off by the constable;

(o) vhether tho matter was brought to the qotice of the Assistant
Inspector-General of Police (fraffic) through the Punjab Motor.
Uqion (Registeretl,), L,ahore, along with- a photo.- oopy of-

the real chit;

(d) whetler

.

it

is a fact that some torn pieoes of the

chit

pasted on a:

piece of paper were handed over to the Police Sergeant, Amritgar-, by lhe Secretary, Puqjab Motor Union (Registored,),.

G) if

IJahore, in proof of fhe matter;
the auswers to parts (c) and (d) above be ,4 the affirmative
whether an inquiry has been iustituted., and, if so, the report and
result of the inquiry, may be laid on the table of the llouse ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o), (b) and (e). A complaint t-o this effect was made to the
4ssistalt Inspector-General of Police (Traffic), and inquiries were at once
begun by the Superintendent of Police, Amril,sar. Alfefforts to secure the
attendance of the aggrieved driver Gopal siugh have so far proved unsucoessful andthe inquiries have in consequenoo been infructuous.
(c) and (d) Yes.
rVolume

VIU,

page 78.
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*4650. Chaudhri Muha'"'-ad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
Eonourable Premier be pleased to state(a) the uumber of d.acoities committed in village Rampegar, d.istrict
Gujranwala, in the mouth of January, 1937, antl -the appfoximate amount of loss thus caused. to the inhabitants of the
saitl village ;
the
extent to which the police succeeded. ir its investigation in
(b)
these d.acoities, the number of dacoits arrested. and the num'
ber of dacoits who are still at large;
(c) whether the stolen proporty was recovered and whether anybod'y
was convicted.; if not, the reasons for the same ?

.

The[Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan
(b) and (c) Do not arise.
Snr,EcrroNs

ron P. C. S. (ExncurrvE

:

(a') Nil'

BneNcn).

{'4651. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
Ilonourable Premier be pleased. to state whether it is a fact that soleotion for
'the I. C. S. antl. P. C. S. (Jutlicial Branch) is mad'e accord.ing to the pr-o'
portions fixed for each community and that these proportions are lost sight
of *hen making selections for the P. C. S. (Executive Branch) ; if so, wly
ond whether it is iutentled to d.o away with this d.ifferentiatiou in making
selections

for the two categories of services ?

The Honourable Major
- Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : Recruitment
C. S. -is made by the Seoretary of State for Intlia. No
,communal proportions have been fixed for recruitment to this service.
An aarang6meot, howover, exists whereby communal inequalities created
as result of ttre competitive examinations held in India are redressed by
uomination.
Becruitment to the P. C. S. (Judicial Branch) is made on communal
basis, proportions for which have been fixed by Government.
fn the case of the P. C. S. (Exeoutive Branch) there is no specific
provision regarding communal proportions in the existing rules for
iecruitment to this service. At the time of recruitment, however'
'Government have been giving considerations to the due representations of
various communities in this service, and will coutinue to do so in future

to tho I.

.also.

Bur,rrl' To

guFFEREns

rr- Mur,rAN Rrors.

*4665. Rai Bahadru Binda Saran: Will the Ilonourable Premier
,be pleased. to state(a) the total number of claim applications received. to date for relief
to the sufferers in the last Multan riots ;
(b) the number of suah applications, comrnunity-wise;

(c) whether auy-compensation or relief has-fo-fff
been give4 to q+y
of the suffererq if so, the extent of
gr"otd;,
r(d) whether it is.a fact that
"Lfid
a number ot
sui uppti.*tioo, is stiu
peatLing with the authorities
,
(e) whether the Goverqmen! are taking
vvv",, to
vv exped.ite
v'
-o any
their
--r steps
disPosal ?

TheHonourableMajor Sir Sikander Hyat_Khan: (a)
(D) Muslims:

Ilindus :

(c) No.
(d) and

(e).

expeditiously as

,o

ZE.

Enquiries aro being made into ail ponding
apprications as
vvuuruE oI,.

possible.

M. Gsur,mt Munreze, Sun-fNspncron oF porron.
Mr. IhtRaiSethi: Wi, the Honourable.prdmier

rr;,ngt
(a)

wTLT;a

,. ,

28.

B.

.,,+:t",mir

"di,U'

t
Sessions ,{udge, lti,U-ru,il:i
oi the 1.st

municated.

be

pleased.

flt,f,.Tl,

D*;b.-r",*i6ig,
to the Seaior Superintena.qT-oi., it"ii6",#r?#]
fr*no"I,
I_,ahor",

(b) whether the aforesaid appelrate court
remarked. that the cond.uct
of

M. Ghulam lrurtaza, i"*.ris;;i";
for stricr inquiry.' r"g"rdio't ihr'
u."or"d,.
arm;
(c) if the answers, to (o) auit,(b)*above
bs in the affirmative;
anv inquiry.was made p.r tnq senior s;p;rt"Til;;t {z) whether
of porice;
(r'r)) if so, when and where tho
sub-rnsfi*iiJiin"
pection.of porice was record,ed, "oia.nc[
aud. tao *T#?as the result
The Honourable Majof Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan
: (a) yes- ,i . ,
(b) Yes.
(c) orders for the institutr,g,n of a dopartmental
inquiry *oL gio.o **.
time ago, bur the uaking of evidence .oid
ooo be begun as rhe jutticiar fiIes
were nor avaitabre. T[ese have
u"Lo- oun"i"EJ-;;d;'is
--Tdriu..*ir"io hopod,to
proceod with t'he inouiry without "o*
turtner
aaay.
tho hands
.of the Deputy Superintendent
of police at Kasur.

ffi:tffi";;ib1iir".,
f;;#ff ii"

cans

Punrrrw por,rou er Jre Becce, Lregonn lfaEsu,.
*{080. sardar Partab
singh r Ttrflr the Honodrabre premier
pleesed
to state-(a) whether

G
"-ith*";?ff

.

f"Ti,"'uB;f"dHt

jfi

be

tXff :T#:::

the strengt[ of porice'-force to ,iX'fl"T:"!-Hf
be p"rt,iall.i."-r""u with the
approximate expenditure to be in6urred
*"*". ";": cenred in thet ooquerion
,

bt.;d;ilfig;:;;:
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(Sardar Partab Singh.)

(b) the cultivated area of the villages where the punitive police is
proPosed to be quartered ?
(o) A body of
Tie Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan {our
head' con'
zub-inspect,o-r,
assistant
of
ol9
.oo.irting
*aaido"riJJi..
period .of .
for.a.
quaitered
rt"tf.r and' sixteen foot Eonstables has beon
the vilc-omprising
in
an
are&
1939,
effect from the lsru Maroh
at
a total
district
tte
L,ahore
Jhedu
,1rd
XUgap*
i"g.J
.in first year and Rs' 8'767-8'7 for'
"i-]ir-nugEr,
the
for
(nt'
9,642'8-7
co"*t of Rs. 18,d1'0-i-z

:

il;;;"J*ith
the

second).

(D) The cultivated area involved amounts to 8,918 acres
Bagge, 4,202 in' Khutlpur and 1,367 in Jhedu'

:

3,349

in Jia

PuNrrrvn PoLrcE Posr AT Bele Jexc rN Lesonn
DISTNICT.

*{881. Sardar Partab singh:
plesed to state-

will the Honourable

Premier be

to be inouned on the punitive
\ ' the annual expond.iture estimated
' (a)
potce post6tt at Baja Jang in Lahore tlistrict ;
of persons in the locality ordered to bear these extn. number of -personi excused from this bur4en""a
intl the grounds for this difrerential treatment ?
q*i'
The Honourabte Maior Sir Sikander_ Hyat'Khan t. -(r) Tlq
9,832'12-0'
Rs'
year
and
fiist
the
for
Ht.
9,90?-12-0
i-o
.o*"r
anno"l
mat"a
yea,r.
for the seoond"ort
(b) The landowners of one of the eight pattis it. *,hg.,"illige' with the
from liability, togethe-r with
one fa-ily, have been exedptett
-are
to have remained aloof
known
"*..|iio"t
pattis-who
[t-u.'"-p.rrons from on'"'orfr",
-taken an activ.e par\in assuaglng
to
have.
ir
i,
tn.
,ittrge
t"*IU"" ai.p*.s
iu.t""ri"g b":twee., tue "omro'unities. With these exceptions all the inhabi'
Magistants will be liable to puy u purt of the cost according to the District
means'
respective
trate's judgment of thoir
(D) the number
penses

T.lrruo

oF roncnD rJABouR

rnou Sulqru Rllt sv Sus'INspncron

oF

Por,ron or HenrBuna PorJroD STAfroN'

,r{686. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : 'will the Honourable Premier'
the Sub'
te pte#f,t"'t;;;;t'.T;;ifit " tr.t that on 9th January: l9B9'
Dehra,dishict
tahsil
station,
police
Insnector of Police, i".n"re. oiHaripura

ififfi;;;;;

ood.tor.Ed a J hewur bov named sunk o Bam
Uim withoutany remuneration,iif 1o, the action
against the said Sub-Inspector of .Holi,e ',

il;1il;;-nf;-.t"

ol-tU?."ia village to

#o*ior

intentled to belaken

The Honourable Maior Sir Sftander llyat'Khan
the answer to this question is not ready'

: I

regret that

gtARRaD guEE[rONS AND

a!$CWABS.

6lT

IJOSS OX' IJIX'D AND PN,OPDR,TY DUB,ING B,IOf Atr AMNTTSA,N.

to

*409r.' Dr. Sant Ram
Seth :

state.-

.

Ifill

the Eonourable Premier be pleased

(o) whether it is a faot that a riot bfoke orlt at Amritsu ol2nd
Maroh,'1989, during the Tasia prooession t
(D) the.totat number of deathq and the tqtal number of permno
in.
jured oommunity-wise duriug ths riot; '
(e) tho total ouiuber, of shops looted and bumt community.wise on
this oooasion ?
The ttronourable Maior $ir Sikandpr llyat,Khan r
r(q) Yes.
Ein&$.
(D)

(l)

Totst aumber of desths

25

(l) Totoluu4ber ofshopsallegedto
looted.

$*hF,

I

(g) Totsl Bumbof ofporsone injurod
(c)

Muslims.

be

(2) Totel number ofshops burnt

2

l6

47

4
No rhop was

Total.

4

bumt.

Only

DaId (laCSe$ belongipg to

so-o

leaves

of a

p Sop[eo.Fer of

r&$lamw&l& lrazar werp burut.

PlBlr4uuuraF? AND Pnlveru peBlnuaxraRv gpqnErAnrEs.
Subedar Major Raia Farman Ali l(han: Wilt the Honourable Premier be ploased to-state(6) the- totaf number sf Pediaqerrter.y qqit priTats parliqmentary
seoretaries in the Province and lhe nature of duties entrusted
to then '
(a) wUetner ffi t.oito"ial altotment has been mOde for eagh secretary
to wqrk epd, if so, the territorios aUotted to oa,sh nuoh p9q[6tory;

*tllL,

(c) whether there exists any arf,angement for the georetgrieq to gubtpit,
a- weekly or a monttrly report about the work done by them in
the dischargo of their ilqties; if nqt, why not, and whether
Clsvemmenf, now inteqds to riiake auy aningement fqr, ahqok.
ing the work done by thene seoreterieoin their;ffi.oial oapqcity ?
Honourable
Major
Sikander Hyat-Khan (o) Erght
-Ihe
-

Sir

:

Parliamentary and eigtqt pa*liqme"tary-Fiioat"- ffi;.#ffi.' in"y ["*
roquired to perform puptio dutios. "
(b) and
Ihe funotions and. duties of Parliamentary [leenetqrieg
qre
cApy of which is laitl'qp the tablc. E-he
uirsd to work uador the arders'gl ths
Eonourable
wh,e.nqver ne€essa,rJr or oallett
+Bo[ to do so by tbo
{ischqpge pf their d-u!ies,
rThis aoswer wae laid on
the table.

oD
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,(Premier)
Patti,q,menta,ry Secretari,es and, PailiarnentarA Pri,oate Sectctar'i,es.
:. . ,

:

Panr,rru311atrgY

Sncnnunrns.

'

AB their verv na,mo indioates, tho dutios oftheee Secretaries lie ia the genoral parliamentary
treld and their fu|ctions a,re in the main linited to tho Aesembly. They do not directly conce_r_n
adminirts6tisa and thev are not a part of the normal administrativo Secrotariat. tsearing this
in mina, their maii duties will bo to keep in closo touoh with their appropriatc
""""rJ".i"ci"te
f,iinistoi 6uring the Assombly Session. Theee duties may be diyiiled as follows :, 0l qweA;ons dn the AesemblE-They-will_have
Secretaries must famitarize themselvec with questions
copies of these furnished to .them bq tU"
.and #siers proposed thoroto, -The
.g,aministrativi Departments concerded. In connoction with.these questions, the Secretarieg
*iU *"aV what pos'sible aupplementary questaons can bo..?sked antl plepare appropriate enBworg
to these iupplem'entary qoei-tioos. In pirticular they will ses that whero certatrsupplemontary
questrons ir'e askett wUi6n mignt leavdan erroneous improssion in the,Ilouse, further.supplei="11tr*o"otions in elucidat'ion so as to romove any doubts about the Government's exaot
aie-dJv askotl. Tlus would mean that the Secretaries aro on the alert when supplo'
;;ti#
'mentary questi6ns are asked.
' (21 Rwohrti{nw.-Tho Secretaries will bo furnished with Memoranda propare-il by the
Aam]"'istr;tive Dopartmonts concerned on the sub_ject matter of resolutions and the goneral
po"ition of tho Goiornmont rogarrling them. . Besides studying these, it will be their duty(d) to call the attention of the Minister to all other relovant mattors touching these

resolutions ;
(drl)

to prepare an adequate spoech to represont, uqder instruct-ions from 'tho Ministor

&v6rnmont's positiot' regarding- tho rosolutions ; and
(iii,\ to secure all necessary support in the House for Government'
It follows that the Socretarios will consider all technical antl procedural points that may
arise in the oourss oftho disousgion of any rosolution.
$l'Bil\.-ILLo Sbcrettr,ries aro' expocbod-

'

themselvos with legislativo.mea,srures. brolght b.ofore-the-Iloyse by
Governmont or private mombersl In this connection they will study a,ll-lglovant
literuto"o, parti6ularly any Momoranda proparod by the. Administrativo Dg-part'
also study the hrstory of similar legislati-ons if any
monts concerned. Tlrey
passetl, both in the Punjab and in the Central Legisiature as also possibly in othor
?rovincial -Legislaturus .;
(dd) to preparo an adequate speech on all questions on the merits and on procotlure arising
oit bf tho provisions of tho legislativo moasure; and
,(idd): as in tho caiiriof reeolutionb' to securo all aoc€ssory support in tho llouse for Gov-

:

(i) tb familiarize

iil

''

ernmoD,t.

PABEAMBNTABY,PsTvItn Snonure.srug.

.

i

,.;i

,

Gnrnv.nNops

"

,.

','

,t sTARRfiiDiQt EEttOltglAND

rA!{gWDRSi.

,,

5ts'i,

or Snre orprorAr,s wrrE

REGARD To rEglBtpanrrrolrilmonir-'i,1 '
',
rN RurJrqrous ruNorroNg.rrc Mrlrenneu; ".. .''
._ , .,

Eonqurable
.to stato,:{!l!. ' Sbaikh- Ihiamat Ati i'witllhe
). ,

pretiqr(e,pt"irsea.

,,.i

.,.

,

(a) whether
Govemment is awaie that important religious,rfunetidus
' in connexion
with " Mubarram " b€Ain oq thb il-cir"iagot'Ztli,:
and end only on the night of 10th of Muharram i
(D) whether it is also a faot that owing to there b6ing only 3 holidays'
(8!h to 10th of Muharram) it is dificult and iuoonveniett'fo:
the Shia offioials of Govemmeot, who have to go to their home'
districte to participate in the religious eerbmonies on the ?th
of Muharrdm and then to come baok to attedd td'their'
\ 'l
duties on the l1th Muhstram; if so, whet aotion does GovmI ment
propose to take in this matter ?'
The,Honourable Major Sir SikanderHyat-Khan :', It is doubtlLss
rrue, at any rate so far as sohe of ,the towns in the province are^coneerned.
that certaiu important ceremopies do take place on the Trh {ay of tho-.
month, but it has never been the practice of the Punjab Government to notify"
more than three holidays in connection with Muharram, and I cat hold orif;
no hope,of any change in this respect. The numbor. of, public holitlpys is
already so large as to be a subject for criticism, and it is not the'policy of'
Government to increase it.
The aotual dateszfor the threo holidays are sertled each year in oonsultatioI, with phe Anjuman-i-Himayat-i-Islam, Irahore.

SIIOBT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Dluecu ro cnoPg sy sarisrdnMs.'
Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Minister of Revenud be
pleased to state the amount of damage to standid$ crops, reported from aj.
part of Sheikhupura districr by a recent hurricane and ha;lstorm and the
action proposod to be taken by the Government to afford relief to those
afrected by the calamity ?
The Honourahle Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The atiention
of the honourable member is invited to the Press Canunwaiqfi issued
on the 17th March, 1939, and to the reply given to the short notics
Assembly que'stiod by Dr. Satya Pal regarding ddmage to crops by recent
hailstorm in certain villages of the Sialkot district. 'Copies of these are
placed on tho table.

tr\rrther reports abour

I:?: ",!{ffW;s

h'avo been recerved

*o- **oi

dietricte of the Punjab einco the Gue of thdhsb-Cotnmuni,qut on the subject on March 4 last.
Anothos storm x11or1"6 Amritear distriot qo.the 28th Februarv, 1939. On this ocoosion
24 villaggs yerp affgcted in tbree taheilc Aruitgar, Ajnala and Tarri Ta,ran. In three villages
of the Ainata tAhsil the da,mago wao considorable, and the worst atrected viltrage vas in Tirn
Tararl.' In the <ither villages the damage was not eo heavy. ,Aapecialgirilawa,ri I being caniB&.
out in,all these vilh,qc, a\d,tarimrd loars for foddor vill .be givon whero requiretL

^r
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Grro"oo eufiered as&in'&om a hailstorm on 22nd Februar5r, 1939. In this iligtrict ir aU
vi1ag"es were afreotd-76 canal irrigotoil and 17 barani. -_In 28 canal .gnSa4 villages of
pa,rtly afrected.
Pahal Ta"hsil cilx)B wol€ tooallv destroied anal tho other villages wero
3:odder ta*aod t" f"toS fre€ly dfitributod aad in Palwal taheil test worke have been opened for

{2

all

the benofit of thoee ihosu-orop in kha,rif, 1938, was Ro.0'4'0 orlees.
In Lva,[pur o hailstorm oocurrcd on tho 28th Fobruory, 1939. Ono hundred anil thirty'
fve villaies 6f Lo"Iou". Jaranwala snd Samundri tahgils were atrected while information about
futr ttE SUgl"t"liit is not yet available. Ihe etorm v'as sovere near Samundri, and on the
odce of tho dfitrict, irea,r ShelLhupura where wheot, gram and fodder were totally deetroyed.
In-other vitlages partial damage iae oaused. A speoial girilawari is being carried out.
Sheikhunrua was visited twico by hailrtorme, firet on 16th Fobruary, 1939, anil again on
28th I'ebruafo, 1939. On the firgt o-ccaaion oily 7 dtaks were afrocted, antl tle dama_ge was
not ertogVe]' On the sEconal ocabioh the stord *aa more severe and affected 13 clnlce. \t
thiee there waa serioue damage, Local inspection is being carried out, and, as elsewhere,
.remission of laail r.evonuo arLd' abiano will be given wbere necessary'

Montironerv aJso had 6 [oih(,erm on the 28th February, 1939, which roachod 60 villages.
Partial dafrage irp to fifty per cent. of the crops occurred in-ten of them and a special gdrila,ward
ds going on.
Multan waa ottaoked by a hailstorm on the 28th lblruary which affe-oted^99 villoges in
I(haneral tahsil. In ten ofthose villagee oropg were totally destroyed, and in 20 villagos the
damace is estimatod at fiftv por cent.-or moie, whiloin t[e romairiing69 villagosthedamage
jeleggihan one-fourth. An iigiection ie being carried ou0 by the local rsvonue and canal officert.
Itinediote relief is unnceraar!, but the trui condition ofihe crops in many of tho cfta&s ril
.not be knowa for some doys,
Bi{}bits of hailsoolms have also beou roceived from Karnal" Rohtok, Hissar and sielkot
but fu.tther detailg aro not yet known.

No.

701.

Tasgj,a
Dafpd the

llth

Non Amreo,

3

March, 1939,

Director, Inlormati'on Burcnw, Punioh.

Dlueen ro cnoPs BY HArl,sroRMs'
Mahant Girdhari Dass : Will the llonourable Minister of Revenue
lbe pleased to stere whether any dama,ge Io standing- 9lops has been doue
by ihe hailsrorm on 23rd March, 1939, in the tahsils of Khanewal and Mailsi
ii the Multan tlistrict antl if any damage has been done, the action which
Goverr,*ent proposes to tako f-or relieving the distress of the zamindarB
-concerned

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si'.gh M.i+!if : It is rogretted
that a hailstorm occnrred in the Mailsi, Multan and Khanewal ta,hsil6 on
the ovening of the 23rd March, 1939. Plesen! r-epor.t! show that there was

that 13 villages lrere a,ffocted'
in the Qureshiwala
damaged
were
badly
in Mu]tan tiUsil. ThrJe chaks
caused
in 15 other-s,
w&s
damage
partial
and
tahsil
arrea of Khanowal
while in 8 chaks the loss was less than 4 annas. Of the total numbor of chaks
afrected 15 hatl unfortuna-tely already been damaged by hail on tr'ebruary,
he 28th.
2. The Deputy Commissioner vieiteil the worst areas on the 26th and
2?th antl the local"stafr immediately stafietl the oatrying ou! 9f a special
Ad";*i for remission of lend revenue and abiona. Taccavi is also- being
f,oen where reduired. Details of this relief, which is on the lines adopted
i-n 1937, win odj, be known when the speciel girdawari is completed'
sevele dam-age in 7 villages in Mailsi tahsil, and

EEORS
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or Bevenue
ibe pleased to sr&ie whethei Government has received any information
vitL regartt to the damage done to standing orops in villages Thetta, S!n{
Kalan, fhattian Mahatan Chautlhri Wala, Bhathal Bhaikhi, Kishan Garh,

sardar

Yiriahu and Dhotian of polioe station Sirhali Kalan, distriot Amritsar, by
the reoent hailstorm ; if so, the approximate damago done

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : Somo damago to
crops by recent hailstorms in certain villages of tho Amritsar rlistrict has
been reported.

A thorough inspection of the area damagoil is being carried out by the
local revenue and canal officers and when the results of tho specill
girilawa,ri are known, it would be possible to d.etermine the approximate
^damage done.

ADJOUBNMENT MOTIONS.

er Bnuneupun.
the adjournment motion of Lala Duni
I know if the Ilonourable Premier is ia
Chand, may
"ot

IJlrnr

Mr.

Speakcr

lr'u'

oEARGE BY PoIJrcE

: As to

posso..io,

Premier:

,or officially.

No,

official information.

Sir. I have got no information

?

either through the press

Mr. Speaker: X'or a matter to be definite the following

condiuions

must be sarisfied:-

It must not be based on unooroboretod

report, and further, offioial information murfi
be available. (Comyti,on, page 133, ifema (dl and {el l.

.

As rhe official information is not available and the question is not based on
I am sorry, I cannot allow the adjournment motion.
Lata Duni Chand : I have got written information in my possession
so far as I am ooncernod. I do not know whether the Government has

-a corroborated report,

go[ tha,t information. I understand the Lreader of the llouse saw you in
.yoru roomMr. Speaker : He has not seen me.
Lala Duni Chand : I said that the Loader of the Opposition saw you.
Mr. Speaker : I see !
Lala Duni Chand : I propose to read out my adjournmss6 motion
.and after that I will see what orders you are pleased to pass on it.
Mr. Speaker : All right.
Lala Duni Chand : It is not a small matter. It is a serious matter.
-My adjournment motion runs as follows

I

beg

"

:-

to ask for leave to mako a motion for tho adjournment of the businoss of the
Eouse to disouss a dofinite matter of urgent publio importance, namely, the

wauton and unprovoked attaok in the form of & l&thi chargo by the police foroe
asB€mblod at Behrampur, police station Rupar, district Amtmla, on tho l0th
April, 1939, upon a number of men supposed to be Colgress workers or Congreor
s5rmpethisers who were present there in the public meeting to be addressetl
b'y tle Eonourable the 'Minister for Dovelopient with thi resuli that Lalt
Pian Nath, Pleader, Doctor Krishanr Doc'tor 3abu Ram and ssveral oth€a
respectable men roceived iajuries andthe hair aud beards of eome of them
were pulled.
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(Lala Duni Chand)
f want to point out that if the Government wont

it

Mr. Speaker

: I holtt

time-

the motion to be out of order, inasmuch as
if it is based on a corro-

is not based on a corroborated report and further,
borated report, the official report is not available.

LaIa Duni Chand

:

Can

I hand it over-

Mr. Speaker : Why ?
Lala Duni Chand. : f want to submit one thing.
Mr. Speaker : Under which rule can the honourable

member make *"

speech ?

LaIa Duni Chand : I am entitled to ask for leave under Rule 43
anil it is up to me to give yorr the reasons as to why I ask for leave.

Mr. Speaker :

The honourable member can only make a motion

without

any speech.

. Dr. Gopi ChandBhargava : f want to know whether, after having
corroborated it, if my honourable friend gives notice of an adjournmen[
motion on this point, it shall not be disallowed on the ground of urgency ?
Mr. Speaker
merits.

:

When that question arises

I

shall consider

it

on its

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu): On a point of ortler. May I
it is not necessary that before the final decision is taken the adjournm-ent

ask if

motion should be read out

Mr. Speaker

?

: It was read out by Lala Duni Chand.

PanditShriRam Sharma (Urilu): f askhowwasrtthat

allowed even to read out mv motion the other day

I

was not

?

Mr. Speaker :
w1t-!

Because the honourable member had discussed it
qe anlt r had given him all reasons personally against its admissibility,.-

while Lala Duni Chand had not discussed his motion with
allowed him to ask leave to move his motion.

I

me.

Consequentiy

Lala Duni Chand: On a point of order. While the Assembly is
in session, the Honourable Speaker is not merely the custodian of the rights
antl privileges of.the House but he is also the protector of the people of tho
Punjab. So, it is for the Honourable Speaker to listen to me.
Mr. Speaker : The Hon. Member is requesfed to resume his seat.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : On a point of order. May I make an enquiry
from mv honourable friend in regard to this matter ? This is for- th-e
first time since the new Assembly was constituted that this particular
point has arisen, that is your ruling regarding lack of information. May I
Tk *y honourable-friend as to whether any steps are to be taken by ihe
Government to get the necessary information in order to enable my honourable friend on my right to table his adjournment motion Iater on, and if so,.
when and how soon my honourable friend will he in a position to get the.
necessery information ?

ADJoUR,NMENT

MoTIoNg. .,

52&

: A thel-6 notice question is one way for eollecting
. " Mr.. Speaker
rntormation
and when under the ord rules an adjournmenf motion could bi
t'aken up the next day, r remember several cases in which the Leader of the
llouse was requested by the House to collect injormation by telephone.
-

Diwan cha-an Lall

:

My own oxperience has been that

it

takes

longer_to answer a short notice questioa than to answer an ord.inary question.
My submission is as to how soon the Honourable premier wi[ rein a position

to

get, the information.

Premier : r am afraid r cannot indicate any definite time, but r
will try to get the information as quicLry as possible. rt has to be collected
from the Iocal ofiicers.

Ferrrrn AND DrsrB,sg rN TEANA Dr'roN, Luouterl DrsrRrcr.
Sardar Lal Singh (Ludhiaaa Central, Sikh, B,ural) : I beg to ask for.
leave to make a molion for the ad.journmeutbt thebusinessoith"Hoore
to discuss a definite matter of urgent pubric importance, namely, the
.
state of distress and.famine_prevailing
in- about fifteen villages of Thana
Dehlon, district Ludhiana, due to the total destruction of t"heir *tu"al"g
crops by a hailstorm of an unprecedented intensity on B0th ultimo and
due to the failure of the Government to give relief Lnd to respond to the
numerous telegrams and representations and the deliberate atttmpt of tho
Government. to supprriss the magnitude of the calamity by not re^sponding
even to the short, notice questions on the subject.

what r want to hring to your notice is the fact that it is now eleven
days that this hailstorrn occuired and not only the short notice questiong,
have not been answered, no st-eps have been taken to do anythi"g
t
hold a bundle of telegrams and iegistered letters which were"put 6'efore
"1s",the.
Honourable Ilfinister for Revenu-e and the situation is that trrose peopie
have not got anything to eat nor have their cattle. Eleven days have
no relief has been giveu and therefore r bbg for leaye to
mot-ion
-rk" thu "iurp'"a
of adjournment.

PreTlier (The Honourabre Major Sjr Sikanrler Hyat-Khan) : As a
matter of fact I have not been able to understand the motion. My honourable friead is talking of the state of distress and famine. Famine cannot
prevail.immediately after hailstorm. rt is rather a protraeted process of
drought and other factors which constitute a famine eventuallv. - rt is not
possible that famine should prevail immediately alter a hailsiorm. Then
my honourable friend says that he has given notice of a short notice question.
sardar LaI singh: My friend Pandit Muni Lal Karia has given notice
of a short notice question and r have given notice of one. Two'of us gar,e.
notice about nine or ten days ago.
Premier: was it before or after my honourable cofleague the,
Revenue Minister mad.e a statement with regarh to Ludhiana ?
sardar LaI sinsh: The short notice question was tabled before
that information.
Premier : rhe information which was available was communicated to
him. The Honourablo Rovenue Minister, r understand, personally
communicated the information to my honourable friend.
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sardar Lal singh: Am I to understantt that

made on the floor of this House

thore was a st'ateurent

?

A general st'atement was made of the damage tlone inthe
province incluiling l-,udhiana'
wrong
Sardar Lal Singh: The Honourable Premier is absolutely

Premier

3

damage done.to the crops
i" ,#i"g tnat, any stat-ement, was made regarding
i; i;dhir"", antl ire i* "-tirg *ttether we give notice of short notice questions

before or after that.

Premier 3 My friend the Revenue Minister

says t'hat he made a,general

it that is worrying- my
tlamage has been done,
where
that
honourable friend z f-.r" ,rzure him
given'
will
be
the fullest possible relief
Sardar Lal Singh : None has been given so far'
given in L''utlhiana'
Premier 3 My honourable frienil says it has not been has been damage
there
although
gi"*1" iy"ttp", either,
It h;;;;"."
state'-dent

i,.t"ai'ig t"auiuo''

An)'wa-y what is

there.

great public
Diwan Chaman Lall : It appears to be a matter of may consider
friend
honourablemy
t!;t
Therefore iruli-r"U-it
interest.
-tn.
of the" discussion tahing place on the adjournment mo:

?
tion "arir*rri[ty
no use r,-asting
Premier 3 My honourable frieud' will realise that it isfriend
says that
honourable
gn"r.
My
valuable.
is
*ni"h
the time of the
perfectly
knorvs
noth-ing has happened'.He
[ru.
;il;;r"
damage
of
ext'ent'
the
"t"pt.J,"a
out
to
frntl
*.ff-in*t it t*k.. til;-;; make girdaiarrl
in
<lamage
been
has
There
done.
been
1ias
,and the area in wnic-h ar*"ge
be
to
has
gird,n,ra,ri
knows.that
*y-no"o1rr"ble-frionil
i;;lr"r, also, but
a
is
there
if
that
il*pi"i.h nr.i. tfr,ir. uru standilg instructions
revenuo
by
taken
must
Lre
action
;;iffiit;f that kintl auywhere,immediate
and canal officers to assess the damage done'
discuss on the
Sarilar Lal Singh : This is exactly what I want'ed- tomy
Honourable
and
floor of this Ho*se.'"Gorr.ro*"nt has information
what he
know
tlo
not
I
premier
'famine'.
word
ttre
il'harpin;. on
friend the
is not
there
crop,
no
standing
is
There
szarcity.
i.,u*irt"
-.*r. Theretop. oi u .rop. It"is a- complete,wash-out'
a
not
is
thl slightest
l,lere
man'
for
or
cattle
ttre
for
grain
either
a
single
straw i-eft for the catile, and not,
Now Government, says that gird,autori will tahe time'

Mr.Speaker:Thehonourablemembermustknowthat,anadjourn-

several
ment motion must relaie to one matter ; while he wishes to discuss
distress
of
state
the
namely-,
importance,
public
*rii.r. oi ulleged "rg."t 'about
fiftten villages oJ. ihana D,ehlo1, district
;;-i;;i;. prE"uifi"!-1"
ioaniuru ; i"d theiStal destruction oJ theiritanding c-rops by a hailstorm
I need not rr,ention ottrer
;il; ;;p;"cedented-iniensity _on.3.0!h ultimo.
of Government
responsibility
administrative
any
if
I ask
-rit.rr.' May
?
matters
these
in
is involved
An honourable member : Yes'
Mr. SPeaker : None, so far as I c&n see'
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Ihe honourable member also says in his motion 'due to the failure of
Government to give relief and to respond to the numerous telegrams and
tepfesentetions and the deliberate attempt of the Government to sup.
press the magnitudo of the calamity by not responding even to the short
uotioe questions on the subject .' This also is- one of the mattem which
.he wishes to discuss.
Diwan Chaman tdl : I would submit that so far as the matter is
.ooncerned, there is only one urgent matter and that is the state of distress
.and famine that is prevailing. IVhat the honourable member has stated
next is tho reason how that distress has been caused.

: I-,et him word his motion
cleatly out of order.

Mr. Speaker
,&s wotded is

Premier

;

May

I

properly. The motion

state that an enquiry into the extent of damage

,and the area which has been affected is going on. It will serve no useful
purpose to discuss the matter now. The infoimation is being collecteil antl
a general statement was made by my honourable colleague the Bevenue
Minister that not only in l,udhiana but ererywhere where there has been a
calamity of this kind and crops have been damaged, the officers concerued
'have
been instructod to make an immediate enquiry, so that Government
can assess the damage. We have not received the result of the enquiry,

but when we receive that result and know what damage has been don-e,'
Jullest possible relief will be given to those who have suffered the damage.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargave: I beg to submit that so far as
tabling of short notice questions is concerned, the experience of many of us
on this sitle is that we do not get information as to whether our short notioe
questions are accepted or not for a very long time. The second point I
want to bring to your notice is that last time there were several adjournment
motions tabled regarding famine conditions prevailing in different parts
of the province. I also tabled a short notice question and even wanted time
for the discussion of the measunes that were adopted by Government to
relieve the distress ; but that time was uot given to us. Then, I tabled an
,adjournment motion and it was ruled out of order simply because I used
the word ' famine' and that word was taken to be a technical term by the
Deputy Speaker who was then in the Chair. Theretoro, f submit that if the
Honourable Premier says that he has not got sufficient information, let him
at least aceept a short notice question and give a reply to it. If the reply
is satisfactory we will not table an adjournment motion.
Mr. SpeaLer : The honourable member is welcome to table a short
:uotice question. But in view of the statement made by the llonourable
Premier the question of adjournment motion should not be discussed
further.
Sayed Amiad Ali Shah : I myself tabled a short notice question
about the hailstorm on the 30th March in the ailjoining ilistrict and I
' under stand that Government is collecting information.
Sanilar Lat Singh : I am afraid that proper procedure is not being
doliowed. My motion is being suppressed.
Mr. Speaker : No, the motion is not being suppressed. I think
dhe Honourable Premier has olarifietl the position by his statoment to tho
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(Mr. Speaker)
effect that he is collecting information and that everything that is humanly
possible will be dono at the earliest possible opportunity
Sardar Lal Singh : I am very thankful to the Honourable Premier.

for his statement, but my motion aims at criticising the conduct of the
Government.

Mr. Speaker : Tho honourable

member may give notice of a properly-

worded motion.

Sardar Lal Singh : I have already given notioe.
3 fhere is one remark which the Ilonourable Leader of the
Opposition has made with regard to which I think I should make a brief
statement in this House. That is with regard to the tlelay in accepting
short notice questions. Let me assure him that every possible effort is made.
to have a reply as quickly as possible, but he will agree with me that it is
not possible for the Minister concerned to give a reply off-hand until necessary
information is availahle or'until he is satisfied that it will become available
in time to answer the short notice question. If the information can be made.
available quickly so as to serve the purpose for which the question is put,
then it is accepted, otherwise not. May I, in this connection, request my
honourable friend and the other friends also to try to discriminate
between short notice question which is meant to elicit information which is
of immediate importance and those which seek to elicit information which
is not of imnrediate importance and not to take shelter behind a short notice
question to ask a question which can be put after giving notice in the ordinary
course. I have personally noticed several questions which eould have
been given notice of in the ordinary way because they related to incidents
which happened ,qeveral weeks ago, hut apparently trecause the members
overlooked them or did not get an opportunit;, of putting questions on those
incidents in the ordinary way they sent notice of short notice questions
on those incidents. fn such cases I invariably refuse to accept short notice
of the question. It is neither in the interest of the lfouse nor of my honourable
{riends to try this device to get information. But whero matters of
immediate public importance are concerned, we make every possible effort
to ascertain v,hether the information is available and if it is availabls the
question is accepted and the information given.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : My complaint was that we did not get
information whether our short notice questions were accepted hy the Ministers concerned or not. If the Houourable Premier cousiders that the question
does uot relate to a matter of immediate importance he is quite welcomo
to say so aud refuse to accepi the question on that ground. But my grievance is that we do not get any information at all as to whether our short

Premier

notice questions are accepted or not.

Mr. Speaker

:

I

hope the Honourable Ministers

will

say

in

future

whether thev accept the short notice questions or not.
Premier 3 f may add that even when a question is not legitimately .
a short notice question we try to accommodate honourable members and
ask the heads of departments concerned vhether the information is availa.ble. Of course this enquiry must take a day or two. We always try to
do our best to accommodate honourable members in the matter of short.

uotice questions.
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Mr. Speaker_r lh:

.

Assembly

will now

resume d.isoussion

6?!

on the

T.iegislative Assembly (Offioes) Bill.
Munshi Hari Lal (South TVestern Towns, $energJ, Urban) : yestrirday
-while r was in possession
of the House r moved the following amendment-"

That at the ond of clauso 3 the following sub-clause bo added(2) The Slpakor shall have full oontrrl over Sorgeant-at-Arme aad his dsputios. and
sha,ll have fu{ noy.ery.to
roduc-o aid fin9
1ny.""n p"*o" ioi-*/frI
conduct, insubordination,"qsp.e."q,
intliscipline, breaoh of duly and -for aay reas6nabtc

' r'

o&use.

point

is that

the speaker should have full powers to dear with the
Yx
sergeant-at-Arms and deal out punishment for his failings. fhe ar.nondment
doeg not require any further oo-mment than what tr haie already'-ud*---

:_

That at the end oI clauso S the following sub-clause bo added
<2) Tho.S[rgaker sh&ll h&ve fir]I-cootrol over Sorgean-t-at-Anns a:rd hig doputieg, and
eha,ll have foI{ powers.to guspord,
qno aay snch
-reduce iirO
insubordiaation, iridiscipline,
breach of dudy and io, any roos[nebre

p;;-iil;;;il

ff*J"r,

The Assembly itiui,iteit

:

Ayes 42, Noes 72.

AYES.

Ajit Singh, Sardar.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.

Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chauilhri.
L,al Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Abttul Bahman Khan,

Bhagat Ram-,Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
rBhim Sen Saahar, I.rala.
Chaman I-:aIl, Diwtrn.
,Chanan

Si.gh, Sardar.
Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.
Duni Chantl, Lala.
Duni Chand, Mrs.
Eaqir Chand, Chaudhri.
.Gokul Chantl Nq,ra4g, Dr. Sir,
Gopi "Chantl Bhargava, Dr.

Ilari

Chaudhri.
Muhammad llassan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Iftikhar-utt-Din, Miaa.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant."
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Singh, Sardar.

I-ial, Munshi:

Hari Singh, Sardar.
Earjab Singh, Sarda,r.
I[arnam Das, tr-rala.

Sahib' Ram, Chaudhri.
Sampuran: Singh, Sardar.

Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sar.

Jalal-uil-Din Amber, Chaudhri;
Jugal Kishore, 0hautlhri;
Kabul Singhn. Mqstor.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.

dar.

Sant Bam Seth, Dr.
Shri B,am Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sarda,r.
Sudarshan, Seth.

:

NOES.

Abdul Haye, The Ilonourable Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali llasnie, Sayed.'
Ahmatl Yar Ktiau, Chaudhri.
Akba,r Ali, Pir.

I

Ali Akbar,

I

AUah Bakhsh TChaDr Khan Bahadur

I

Chaudhri.

Nawab Melik.

I

I

Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
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Bailar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Chautlhri Sir.
Dasaunalha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammatl, Shaikh.
Faqir Ilussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subodar-Major

Baja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chauilhri.
Fazl Din, Khan Sahib Chautlhri.
Fasal Karim Bakhsh, Mian..
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-utl-Din, Khan Baha'
dur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Baha'
dur.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Singh (Amerioan), Sardar.
Guibaohan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Ilans Baj, Bhagat.
Eari Chand, Rai Sahib Bai'
Intlar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar AIi Khan, M.
Jagiit Singh Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.

Kishan Das, Seth.

Manohar Lral, The Honourable Mr.

Muhammad Akran Khan, Khan
Bahailur Raja.
Muha,mmad Ashraf, Chautlhri,
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad X'aiyaz Ali Khan,

1939*

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Mrrhammad Qasim, Chautthri.
Muhammad Saatlat AIi Khan, Khan

Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chautlhd.
Muhamqad Yrrsuf Khan, Khan.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash,
Sardar.

Muzaffar

Khan, Khan

Bahatlur

Nawab.

Nasir-utl-Din, Chautlhri.
Naqnihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khau Sahib
Mian.

Pir Muhammad,

Khan

Sahib

Chaudhri.

Pohop Singh, Rao.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Pritam $ingh Siddhu, Sardar.
Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.
Roberts, Sir IVilliam.
Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib
Chaudhri.

Shahailat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The llonour.

able Major Sir.
Sultan X{ahmood Hotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The llonourable Dr. Sir.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar,
Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,
Sardar.

Nawabzada.

Il/tr. Speaker

assEMBLY. [l2ru Arn[,,

:

Question

is-

That clauso 3 ae amended stantl pa,rt of tho Bill.

Diwan Chamap Lalt (East Punjab, Nsn.Union, Labour) : , Sir, I
rise to oppose this clause. Yesterday we dilated at groat length on the
desirability of leaving the power in tho hautls of the Speaker in regard to
the appointment of the Sergeant-at-Arms and when this matter was .roised

"
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pn the floor of this House, the Honourable Premier referred in reply to the"
ergurhents that hatl been ad.vanced and as far as I can remember now, thero'
were.,two.argurfents that he,put forward in justification of the attitutlo
atlopted by the Goeernment when they say that they desire that ' they
theiselveJ should have the power of appointing the S-ergeant-at-$.rms a!&
that the pofrer shbuld not be left in the hantls of tho Speakpr. fhe first
argu*ert^radvanced was,this that if. this power of appointment ii tbtt in
thi hands of the Speaker, the Speaker is'likely to becomelnvolvod in political
warfare on the floor of the House antl that he will beoome a political play'
thing, if I remember the expression,aright. Now, I submit with, great res'
p.ect to m5, honourable frie:rtl the Premier, who is not here, that he wag
ieally talting through his hbt when fue talked obouta the Speakgr bepoming
a plaything of politics, because the power is given in.the hands of the Speaker'
-who
shalt have'to take orders from'ths
ol-appointingb particular\officer
Speik-er and not anybody else. On the qther, haqd, may I ask my honour'
a6le frientt'to lodk back at the h\story of the a$pointmedt of the Speaker ?'
Undoubtedly it is true that the Speaker belongs, to ,a p&rticular party.
But'after'he b'ecomeil a.speakep, he.ceases to bera member of the papty,,as
you, Mr. Speaker, have ceased' to be. a mopber. of .any. partyr Polihics
hs nbt touch yoil. Ydu are completely' outside thd purview sf, politics..
Bolitics are a thing apart as far ps your person is concerned.
Il[r. Spea]or PartY

:

yy

Diwan Chauoan Lat! :I{arty politics. Other politics are your persona}
co1gern. They are not the conoern of you as a Speaker on the floor of'
this House. You, aB Sir Shahab'ud-Din might be concerned with them,
but not as the Honourable Speaker of the lIouse. But may I say that your
party at that time to which you belong_ed, before yo-ur.appointment, took
i teen interest in seeiug that you were eleated to the chair and because your'
party sought to do that you were electejd to the chair ? Does that mean
[hat-you, Mr. Spea\er, have beoome a pla-ythingof politics-? And takin-8
that very analogy a sttrp further, suppose this appointment has to be made
by you,-hQIl-*ogld.Jou be involved in regard to this _particular matter
aitl-how-:gmtou, a=s my honourable friend says, be in danger of becoming
a plafiEng of-iblitias ? It woultl not affeat you just es your appointment o*
Sptaker wJuld

iot

affect your position quo politics, arrd similarly your making
your position onf3--g:&y-lL-the other. Antl

tie selection would not affect

mey-I-s&r that you who are the guartlian of the interests ofJh6-fridinbers
House and of this Eouse as a whole, that you who are not only theguardian of the privileges of this House,. not only ln im-partial Speaker,
6ut a pereon above all party politics, that if you are that ideal persou, how
is it that my honourable friend is not prepared to entrust you as an impartial
person with the selection of an ofrcer who sholl obey your orders a!3!!-times
6n the floor of the Eougo ? May I take it that my honourable ftiend aud hie
Governpent are a little more impartiol thau the Speaker, that their impar'
tiolity extendsjgjlis-QElgnt that they are- afraid of the pa,rtialily of the'
Speo[er infi;Efu this appointment and that they are not afreid of any
vajiiee of partiality or sucpieion that might attach to their owo aation ?
I-sub-mit that vheir the Government makos this appointment tbe Govern.
ment makes a partial appointment but when the Speaker'mekes tho

if-[his
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a,ppointment, because the Speaker is presu,"led to be impartial, that appointment must, be in the very nature of things strictly an impartiaf one.
Thorefore,_the--appointment made by the Government will not be an appointment, which will be satisfactory to every portion, to every side of the House,
but an appointment made by the Honourable Speaker, because it is made
by the speaker would carry with it the prestige of impartiality because
the Speaker is undoubtedly supposetl to be impartial. Another argument
was raised that if this appointment, is made by the Speaker, the Speaker
would be re&+etant to_-:lAbej,ction against, this particular individual. A
rnost amazing argument. Either it is admitted that the Speaker is impartial
.and above all kinds of smallr"irrLedeess which might affect the conduct of
the business of this House, or it is admitted that the speaker is not impartial
and is small-minded and has taken into consideration other matters Lesides
the very matter in hand, namely the impartial conduct of the business of
the House. If it is correct that the Speaker is impartial, then I submit
how is it possible for the Premier to consider that in taking whatever action
he chooses not only against the honourablo members of this House, but even
actiou against, his own subordinate officer under his orders, he would
be guilty of any act of partiality ? I submit that if it is once consid.ered.
that the Speaker is absolutely impartial, then whatever action he indulges, in
must necessarily bear the imprint of impartiality and it would be ibsurd
for_ any mg,n_!o c,rgrre_that me_rely because the Speaker has the power of
ordering of this individual or the taking of action against, this individual, the
s-peaker wouldle-so small-minded as to bring into consideration any matter
that might be in his mind r-egarding the fact that he himself has appointed
this particular person and, therefore, he would not act impartially aid would

act partially qua tbis particular individual. r take it-that the argument
has no substance as far as the question of impartiality of the Speaker is
concerned. These were the two. arguments advauced by -y h-onourable
friend the Premier and r take it that both arguments were-advanced by
him not because he really believed in these arguments, but because he wanteh
to raise some sort of argument against this particular matter raised on the
floor of the House. Ihy i. it that_we are anxious that this appointment
ehould be mado by the Speaker and not by the Government ?- We are
anxious because we want the implint ef im-partiality to be there in every
action to be taken in the matpr under the orders of th-e speaker by any officer
appointed for the purpose./
$flf those individuals are to be appointed, namely, the Sergeant-at-Arms
add. the Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms, they should be appointed under the
immediate and direct orders- of tho speaker who, being an impartial person
would, therefore, be in a position to guard the impartiality of attion oi thoso
particular officers who act under his orders. He will not be in a position
to select those particular officers on the ground of their dignity or -on the
ground of .the sp.eaker being able to effect his orders impartially through
those particular instruments that aro chosen, unless the speak-er hims6H
,ohooses those instruments. rf the instruments are chosen bv fov honourable
frientl the Premier, there is no guarantee that 1[sgs ingfirrments will act
in accordance with the instructions gveq by the rronourable the speaker
or within the ambit of the instructions given by him. Nor is it dignified.

-r
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tthat in this House any officer who is to act under your orders, should not
be rielected.with your consent. rt has been sough[ to make out that an
,an1l9gr exists regarding the sergeant-at-Arms ii the House of commons
.a.nd th9 proposed appointment on the floor of this House. rt is
said that
smce the- appointment of the sergeant-at-Arms in the House of commons
:!8 rrl&do.by the crolrn, therefore the appointment of sergeant.at-Arms in
' the Punjab Assembly must be made by tfre Governor. r s-urmit that there
ris no
at all. when honourable members talk about this anatli
^analogy
, they forget history. They should
know that the office of the sergeaot-ai- :
arm8 rs as ancient almost in the history of parliament as the offiie of the , ,-0,r' c
u','
.speaker and that this particurar officei, altLough an officer oi d; Ifr;;
a,rrd was appointed by tlt King, was rent to the s[eaker originally
*n""-tn%
.speaker was first appointed. -He became a servint of the"spe"k", and the
. analogy_cannot exist because that House, unlike this
Housei uaa tue ,igui
' to punish the sergeant-at-Arms
and take penal action against him. Hisdrv
records cases in which action was taken. For instanc.,"*h"r. the serge;;i. at-Arms disobeyed the manrlate of the
speaker and actually released. c-ertain
prisoners, ho was dismissed by means of a petition laid before lhe crown:,fThat action cannot be taken here. There is no analogy in regard to the
'-appointment of the sergeant-at-Arms-a historioal pEisonage-and the
of a poor.military officer or may be a police"officer sitr,ing
]pplintqent
in that chair and
tho i.s sgtrposed to possesi the di!,,nity and the perl

sonality which attaches to the office of th6 sergeant-at-Aims"in the House of
commons. Let us not play about these analogiEs. rt is true we are a humble
House but let, us not exalt ourselves to the drtnity of the Houso of commons
in^respect of these analogies. There is no"hisiorioal ,r"togy extant in
reference to the
_app^ointment of a sergeant-at-Arms here tilday ,"a tn.
..app-ointmfnt of the sergeant-at-Arms ii the Irouse of commons. Thereis
no historical an-alogy wlatsoever. There is neither historical analogy nor
.can there be such because unlike the rlouse of
Commons we are not sufreme
in referenoe to our own business. The Irouse of commons is the r"i""-u
Iaw-giver of the land. The House of commons is a court. The frouse
' of commons can puuish. The House of commons can take certain action
whrch we &re debarred from takin-g and we are merely a subordinate wing,
iI r Tay -use that exprcgsio/r,, of ti'at struoture whioh has beon ereoted, ii
. oonstitutionalism in rndia.
Therefore, the analogy between the rrouso of
commons and us and the analogy between the House of commons, officers
.,and our offi.cers is inexact and is"not to the point either from the historical

of

view or from tho actual constitutiLnal point of view. Therefore,
it is not correct to say that because in the rrouse of commons
the originll a-ppointment is made Uj, tfre Crown, therefore it should be made
here Iy the Governor. There, ur yoo know, tie Sergeant-at-Arms is
comp-letely a servant, once appointed, not onty of the sfeaker bui also of
the
'of
rrouse and he is completeiy within the jurisdiction
the House and. any
action that the House chooses to take against him even to the extent of
imprisoning him, can be taten. This thiri attendance in the House reminds
originally the Sergeant-at-Arms was utilised for the p"rp;;;I
.--! _tl.rt
Imlotrs up lawyer members who were anxious to attend to tleii duties
.m tte cOurt of whitdha,ll rather thao to their duties in the House of commons.
THste w&s e time when they were very ambitious and became members

poinl

r

submit that

E
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[Diwan Chaman Lall.]
of the House of Commons and at the same time conducted their ordinary
business. The duty of the,Sergeant-at-Arms rvas to go round with a bell
and round up members. lrlhe expression was, "rounding them up and.
bringing them into the hdll in order to attend to the business of the House."
This duty, which was attached to the Sergeant-at-Arms, was that of a whip, ".
because in those days the whip's office was not known but to-day we have
our own whips and, therefore, it is not necessary to get the Sergeant-at-Arms.,.
to round up Malik Barkat Ali when he is attending to a criminal case or addressing the honourable judges of the High Court and compel him to oomo
and sit here and attend to his duties in this House in preference to attending
to his duties as a lawyer. Therefore there is no analogy, as I have stated,.
historically. Take the case of his remuneration. He was given fees out of
fines which were inflicted on recalcitrant members. Honourable members
who would not attend the House or some members who were rude or guilty
of misconduct were fined and a portion of the fines was given to the poor
and a portion was given to the Sergeant-at-Arms. Where, f ask, is the analogy between the Sergeant-at-Arms historically speaking and the poor.
little of6cer that is going to be appointed whose duties will be to act under
the orders of the Speaker ? If the Speaker so orders that the member should.
withdraw and he refuses to withdraw, the duty of the Sergeant-at-Arms
shall be to eject the member forcibly from the precincts of the House.
In view of these arguments it is necessary that this House should pause beforo
it decides finally to give this power of appointment to the Governor in
preference to giving it to the Speaker. The last argument that I wish to
advance in this connection is this. You will recall that in the Central
Legislature not long ago, in the time of the late Honourable Mr. V. J. Patel,..
the Government started encroaching upon the authority of the Speaker.
at that timo and made certain appointments of the Watch and Ward whereupon-I am glad my honourable friend the Education Minister remembers.
the occasion because I think he was a member of the Central l-,egislature
at the time-the late Honourable Mr. V. J. Patelasserted his right to these'
appointments and to the authority exercised by him over these particular.
persons, and ordered that the Assembly precincts should be cleared of these
individuals and a great tussle went on between the Home Department and.
the late Honourable Mr. Y. J. Patel who was then President of the Central
Legislative Assembly. It was ire who asserted tliat he was the custodian
of all the rights and privileges of the House and that he was the only authority
who could direct as to who shall be the persons who should keop order
within the precincts of the House. I submit that we have a procedent in
the courageous stand taken by the late Mr. V. J. Patel which stand was
finally justified by the Government giving in to the llonourable i!Ir. V. J.
.

-

Patel and creating an Assembly Department which was under the President
'Watch
of the Central I-:egislative Assembly. This
aud Ward Department
was completely under his control. If that could be done in the Central
Lregislature and this bureaucratic Government of ours could yield to the
demand of the lato llonourable Mr. Y. J. Patel as Spoa,ker in vindication of the rights of the Speaker, I submit that this House, alleged to be a
popular House, ought to consider the q-uestion o{
dignity of the_Spe-aker
-tng
ia a more serious m&nner than it has been consideri.g so far snd I submi0.,

.l 'f r ., t'i r'
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that this power and this^authority of nominating or appointing a sergeantat-Arms or an1' other officer connected with th-e sergeant-at-"Arms should
be-entirel"v vested in
of_the_speaker becauie it would not only
enhance the dignity offhg.hands
this House but it would also enhance the confidence.
tbat the honourable members have in the speaker whose officers are likelv
to be utilised for the-purpose of taking cer-tain action ugairsl honourable
members. I submit that in view of this- my honourable fr'iends ought to be
well adviged in yielding to this demand, an insistent demand from-this side
gl !\" House, that this_appointment shourd be made by the speaker, andr
if this demand is not adhered to, I have risen for the purpose br opplsirrg
this particular elause because we do not believe that it Jno,ita u" left to the
Government of the d-a-y-whichever Government be i" po*"r-that such
an appointment should bo made by them.
The appointmenr, should be lef t entirely to the good sense of the
speaker

2 p.rr.

first, as to when it should be made and, secondly, as_
to
-what type of person should bo appointed for" ihis.

particular job. The only thing I can iirint ot which weighs with the Government at the present moment is that they want a pirticular officer of
their own choice. If they want a particurar offi.., of their own choice then
they aro rough-riding over the defrand of a very large portion of this rrouse..
rough-riding over the demand oi * rr"g" portion of the.
]|er ar,e noti"only
lcouse,
my
opinion
they are_offering an insult to th6 Speaker in not
P,".,
teavrng thls apporntment to him. Have they no confidence in the speaker
?,
oan they not believe that-the-s-peakel is a better judge of tnu'typu oi
person suitable to begin this joL ? rf they have iro "confdence in the"the
s-peaker, r submit they
power to make this appointment ; but
_have
lhey_cannot blow hot and cold and iay that they have irfllrnt"rr" in the
S-peaker and yet for the appointmeni of an officer who shail act unde.
the authority o! the s.pelkii they do not alow the spe;ke;lo make that
pppointment. r submil that there is a contradiction inihe attitude adopted
by the Government. ,The Government ur. aoi"j tni" ;";;';,
a poliiical
stunt not in order !o gnhlnce the dignity of the"speaa%; to enable the
rrouse to conduct its business in a 6ore ggderry
-rro"" but, merely as a
political stunt and they want to utilise this poiiticai
,t""i uy ,pp6i"ti"!
head of ihe speaker. ft,"onile othei,
I person of their own choice over thepremier
said yosterdry,liu rlouse has
|lr-d,,ul *y honourable friend the'
dettled down and it may-not be necessary to maLe the appointment, then,
wfr 1ot say so quite-frankly-?
there any doubt at the p""trr"t moment, r
ask, that the rlouse has seliled-rs-down ? TLe Irouse nu, .Lo*" umply
that.
it has settled down and is prepared at all -times t;;;""y-;;_-rj. f"
,
question of conscience sometim-es-the mandate of the Clair. The r{ouse.
felt c] a particular oc91sio1 that the rigFts and privileges oi the honourable
membere had been violated and it *r",i th.o that the House took action.
rt is-up to the chair always- to .vindicate its own authoriiy or creating
absolutely no suspicion in tleir min$p olpartialitr. i,"u*liMr. speaker]
xpu a,re $yrlg that impression to this H6use urd if my honourabte triend
also agrees that that is the impresgion, now that tho Ho,i,r"u", ,.tiled down,
why not 1&y so at this particular momont that there is no need and nJ
f9rthe oreation.or.thil partioular job ? r*tner, lr". sp."t"",
-neceesltr
th€Ee
is thig provision that tho Go:vernor miy authorisu u"a=al.fri; hi;.
tZ
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[Diwan Chaman Lrall.]
authority to somebody else and the Premier hinted that it may conceivably
be the Speaker himself who may be delegated this particular authority.
But why leave it vaguely like this ? If it is in the mind of the Government
to delegate this authority to the Speaker why not admit the fact and say
so on the floor of the House ? If such provisions are incorporated in this
measrre it may be possible for the Governor to delegate the authority to the
Speaker himself. Then the difference between the two sides narrows down
and the matter becomes simple to this extent that the difficulty will be solved,
if my honourable friend the Premier would announce tha,t such authority
will be delegated to the Honourable the Speaker who shall be the authority
appointed under the Act to make the appointment. If that is in their
minds rvh), not say so ? It is not in their minds and it is because I do not
believe that they intend to take tlris action that I raise my voice of protest.
f submit that the dignitv of the Chamber, the dignity of every honourable
rrember, the dignitv of the Speaker, demands that this appointment should
not be made by a partisan Government but that it should be made by
the Speaker himself. It is on these grounds that I oppose this particular
clause.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (West Lahore Division, General, Rural) :
Sir, you will see at page 3 that there was an amendment standing in my
name, of course in the nature of opposition to the clause that clause B bs
deleted. I adopt all the reasons that my honourable friend has given. In
addition to them I would submit one more and that is indicated in
another amendment which I have tabled to clause 4 and which vou will find
at No. 16 on page 4 of the volume of amendments handed over to us. I
shall be anticipating a little and I want to draw your attention to it as it

f want to add to the reasons given by *y honourable friend for opposing this clause. It saysThe Spoakor eholl have the power to direot any ofroer of the Aasombly or a Polico
gu5-rneriector

relates to the reasons which

to removo or exoludo from the
who deliberatoly and porsistently infringes the
rulee-of-proceduro ofthe Arsembly or othorwise peraisteutly bshav6g in a
Officer not bolow the rank ofa

Assemb-ly Cha,!"ber Fny penlon

dieordorly manner.

You will see that the elause which is now being opposed saysThe Punjab Governm^ent shall eppoiut a Sergeant-at-Arms and may appoint oao or
more Deputy^ Sergeants-at-Arms, and may prov"ide for the loyilent of their
emoluments from the revenues of the puijib

this clause is passed it means that unless the Government decide
to drop the measure even after it has been passed as f hope that it may be,
they will have to appoint a Sergeant-at-Arms. If they drop it there will
be no necessity of appointing a Sergeant-at-Arms. If they have not abeolutely given up the idea of appointing a Sergeant-at-Arms and if they find
it necessary and make up their mind to appoint a person and exercise the
authority which is being conferred on them in clause B, then the Sergeant*
at-Arms will have to be appointed. I take it that this Sergeant-at-Arme
will be a permanent officer and not a casual offiser who will be called in
just for the days when the Assemblv is sitting. As I hinted on a previous
occasion if that is so, it means that just for 70 or 80 days a permanent Sirgoantat.arms will have to be kept, and paid by the Government which mears

lf
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pai{ f91by.the-tax-paye-r of the,province. Ther6

seems to be absoiute$
no justification for this that an officer who is not called upon to work for
morc tho,n 70 or 8o days in a year should be paid for the ihole year ; aud
you will agreo that even during those ?0 ot 80 days he may no! be daled'upon
to act even for one doy in the manner which is referred to in the following
dlause, clause 4. It is, therefore, shoer extravagance on the part of th;
Govsrnment to have a Sergeant-at-Arms. If t[is clause is deleted then
cla.use 4, if
.suitably amended, would meet the required object.
-whichAnd that
object, I think, is adumbrated in amendment N6. qO to
I have
jqst referred. rf the object is that unruly members should be turned out
i{ thel are recalcitrant and ,'efuse to leave when named by the speaker, then
tlat object can be served by other me&ns, by much more e"orroiical means.
or course, the duties, of aitending upon the speaker or keeping the doors
of the Assembly, r take it, are of a minor character and the witcl and ward
people, whom you have already got under you, are doing these duties in a
setisfactory m&nner and no occasion of a complaint has risen that an intruder
has entered e- plaee which he was not allowed to enter, or that you have been
left unattended on a p-articular occasion and thereby suffered in any wayr am sure you can look after yourself without bein[ attended upon. rut
on thewhole you are being duly attended upon. As you will see,ihe dutie$
9f th-e sergea,nt-at-Arms are given in clause 5 and they are to attend on the
speaker, to keep the doors of the Assembly building rnd to execute the orders
given by the Speaker under section 4. Now, as-regards attending on the
Bpeaker, as_I have pointed out, I think no default has taken place and you
have not, r take it, ever suffered for want of proper attendan6e and you oo
not stand in need of being attended upon in any particular manner. Wfenever
you require a Sergeant-at-Arms, t[e watch and ward people, the chaprasis.and you-r personal assistant are at your beck and call. TLen, as r"ga"i.s.
keeping the doo^rs of the Assembly, as r have already said, no difficulty has
so far arisen. So the only additional duty is that bf chucking out unruly
members, as provided under clause 4 and for that purpos"-and no sucfi
c_ontingency may arise-Government want a permanenC Sergeant-at-ArmsE" p"y be a retired subedar or a retired inspeclor of police oi some retired
risaldar who will be only idling away his time in this chamber and doing
absolutely nqthing but gaping and gazing at the House while the deliberations in this House are going on. That is sheer waste of public funds. Al*
these duties, as r have said in my amendment, can be peiformed by one of
the officers of the Assembly, who are already in existence, or, if an officef
of tle Assembly is not considered to be sufficiently strong or sufrciently bold
to chuok out a member who may be bigger in- propoition (An hbnour-

dble member : Like Mr. Gurmani) like Mr. Gurmani or anybody elseI do not want to refer to any particular individual-then, as I have said,.
the services of a police officer may be requisitioned. Bome gentleman mighi
object to the introduction of a police officer into the chamber, but I think
tho s-ergeont-at-A:ms is not going to be an angel. He is going to be introduced into the flous€ to perform the duties of a police omc"i ot of a jail
rarder. Any botly who is going to be introduced into the llouse will neithert
help the mombers in preparing speoah€s nor in any other wey nor wiU he be
t&ere tor exchauging greetings with then: Whenever he steps into the
Ohamber under clauss 4, he will be given the duties of a police offcsf-
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fDr. Sir Gokul Chantl Narang.l
Therefore, why fight shy of antl objoct to a police offioer being introduoed
if at all. If an occasion arises when a momber does not
obey the orders of the Speaker, then a police sub-inspector may be called,
if an officer of the Assembly is not considered to be sufficiently competent
to do this duty and all this trouble would be saved. That is what I wanted
to add to.what has been so ably said by'my honourable friend.

into the IlouBe,

Mr. Speaker : I find that the same arguments are being repeated by
It is, no doubi, the privilege of members to speak on every

,every speaker.

but they should not bring in the same arguments again and again.
' Malik Barkat AIi (Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban) : Sir
clause 3, as I understand it, is the pivotal clause of this Bill. If clause 3
:is deleted, nothing remains of this Bill. I take it that when this Bill was
referred to the select committee, the Houso gtood committed to the principle
-of this BiU. What is the principle of this Bill ? The principle of this Bill
is to take legal powers or legislative sanction for the appointment of the
'Sergeant-at-Arms-does not matter if you call him the Sergeant-at-Arms,
,does not matter if you give him any other name-but the principle of this
Bill is to take legislative powers for the appointment of an officer who shall
sttend on the Speaker, who shall be the house-keeper of the Assornbly
building and shall execute the orders that the Speaker may give him in
regard to the maintenance of order in this Chamber. Therefore, my submission is that all arguments for the deletion of this clause should really :L
.not have been addressed at this stage of the discussion, because we stand
r,ommitted to the principle of this Bill. Many of those argumens that
have been put forward have been answered. times out of number by the
ispeakers on this side. I do not want to repeat those argument but it is
necessary to extnmine the arguments that have been advanced to-day.
What are those arguments ? The argument No. 1 is this that the BiU is
.an insult to the Speaker and to the House because the appointment of the
Sergeant-at-Arms has not, been vested in the Speaker. My learned friend
knows very well that we are a subordinate law-making body, we are not
:& supreme or sovereignlegislature and we are bound by the constitution
which has created us. Attention has been drawn to section 241 (b) of the
,Government of India Act. Section 24L (b) says that all posts in conneotion >(
with the affairs of a province shall be filled by the Governor or such person
as he mav direct. How can we, in this legislative Bill, make a provision
to this effect that the Sergeant-at-Arms shall be appointed not by the
'Governor or such person as he may direct, brrt by the,Honourable Speaker ?
We havo got to use the language of the legislature. Then my learned
.olause,

,friend seys, "Very well, even allowing that you have conformed to the requirement of section 241 (b), why not sa,y so in this very Bill that the appointmegt shall be made by the Governor or the Ifonourable Speaker ?" The
Ilonourable Premier gave a silenoing answer to this argument yosterday.

'Ilow

can we, while framing this Bill, say in advanco that the Speaker
shall be the person, whom tho Governor shall appoint ? It is virtually
imposing a legislative restriction on the discretion of the Governor, whioh
discretion under the statute is unfettored. fherefore, my respectful sub'
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"mission is that no -argument has been advanced by my learned friend by
'woy.of :eply to this contention that the appointmenthas got to
be madl
by the Governor or such per_son as he may iirect. At the piesent stage wg
. cannot specify the person whom the Goyemonmay direct. - (an
honoilrabl,e
,tnotnber: TVhy not ?) 'Because the statute is -there.

ll/h. SpeaLer : r ruletl yesterday t'hat under section zAL olthe Govern':rnent of rndia Act, as_it stands at present, this lrouse has no power to
vest,
the appointment of -the sergeant-a[-Arms in the $peaker. rt ]s the Gover.i
r nor &lone who can delegate that power to the speaker if he likes.
Diwan Chaman LaII: Yee, Mr. Speaker, it is only the Governor
'who can delegate that power to the speafer but in this particularmeasure'
;it can be said that the Governor direats so and so, that is, tno
speaker.l-

Mr. Spealer : How can that be done ?
Diwan Chaman LaIl : ft can be done in two minutes. If it canno't
dgne
the legal difficulty is there, then may r ask my honourable
!9 to and
give
a-n assura-noe- that the person directed'shal be the speaker ?
!!end
The matter will be solved in one minute.

Malik Barkat Ali : Therefore I submit that it is most unfair to go
,.on repeatig tle argument that this Bill is insulting to the Eonouraile
, speaker, that this Biu is insulting to the Honourabie rrouse, beoause it
' 9o.r. not give lhe power of- appointment to the Honourabre speaker. It
has been stated times out of number that uuder section 241 (b) this rrouse
is absolutely helpless in this matter.
Then it has been said on this side of the Houso that in the House of
' commons the crown appoints the sergea,nt-at-Arms. The answer returned to
,hig i? that the sergeant-at-Arms is a very ancieut institution in England
and the analogy tloes not hold good. If the appointmont bv the ciown
is not an insult to the prestige and the dignity-6f the House"of commons
9pd the lpeaker. or the Irouse of commons, why shoultt you go ou repeating
lhati in^ th_e Punjab p long as this Governmenl is in poier iuis suati te ai
insult ? rt is further forgotten that in the House- of commons, so far
'e-s th-e Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Commons is conoerned, we know
that he can be removed ou an address presented by the rlouse of commons.
provision is in accordanoe with the dignity bt tue rrouse of commons
_lrhis
beoause it is a sovereign body, but so far as we are concerned we ur. obd
'a sovereign body,-and wtren it-is the question of removal by the speaker,
..seotion 240 lays down that nobody can be dismissed
or reduced in rank
by any.authority subordinato to that by which he wag appointed. Therefore if it is a question of tho removal irt tue sergeant-a[-'arms, it is clear,
that under section 240 (b), this rrouse canlot hav-e the power of r"-o"i"g
the sergeant-at-Arms. rn the rlouse of commons theie is the p.ooi.-iilo
'ttrat thero is to be an address and. on the presentation of that address the
'crown remoyes that officer. Thereforo wh6n we happen to te go"eiiea uJ,
'the Government of Tndia act, 1985, r ask my leari6d friends "on _this sidb
.df the Eouse to tell this Eouse which is that legislativeprovision un6er;hilb
nthis csn be done.
Ifh. SpeaLer : W"hat can be done ?
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Malik Barkat Ni : Under which tho Sergeaut-at-Arms can be ra
moved Try the Honourable the spoaker. I have-;ret to soe the soction.
ulder which this can be done, unlesg, qf courge, laler on when the Bill has
been passed and has recoivdd the assent of tle Goveruor, the Governor.
considers it necessary to entrust that duty to the Speaker, because it is,
op-en to him !o say il the circumstances of the case that the Speaker is the best
.9-!o]r invested with this poye1. At this stage when we are legietating
9ffi.
the Bill, I submit no question of the introduction of the Honourable Spoakeior of any other officor arises.
it- h?! been said that the Sergeant-at-Arms is paid by fees. Ho
-Then
used to be paiil by fees. There is no doubt about it. But my learned friend.
\noys that-whetherit, is payme_nt through fees or whether it is a fixed salary,.
the fees and the fixed salary both are part of the exchequer and the Sergeant.
at-Arms continues to be a paid officer in the House of Commons up tiU,,
to-day. If it were insulting really to the House of Commons or to the
Speaker, surely in 1812 when the question came up before the House of
Commons, the House of Commons would have said : we do not, want a,
sergeant-at-Arms because he will be an insult to the prestige of the House,
of Commons, because he will be an insult to the Ilonourable Speaker ;,
and up to to-day the Sergeant-at-Arms continues to figure as a most,
diguified officer of the House of Commons.
Diwan Chaman Lall : He is a servant of the House of Commons-.
Your Sergeant-at-Arms is not, a servant ot the House.
Malik Barkat Ali : If my learned friend will read clause E, he willi
find therein that the duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms are to attend on the
Speaker, to keep the doou of the Assembly building and to executo the
orders giygn !y the Speaker under section 4, for whioh purposep be may
enlist to hie aial such servants of the Crown.. . .
Diwan Chaman Lall: My pointis this. The Sergeant-at-Aums in the.
Eouge of 0ommons becomes the servant of the House. M;r honourable.
fpeud has been arguing that the appointing authority is the only authority
that can romove or dismiss this Sergeant-at-Arms. [herefore, I say, he is.
not a serv&nt of this I{ouse.
Mr. Speaker : There seems to be some misunderstanding on this.
pojnt. The Sergeant-at-Arms has to attend upon the King himself Lnd when
the Ilouse of Commons is in session then he has to attend upon the Speaker.
Wheu he is attending upon the Speaker, if he is grilty of misconduct, it is
tho House which can_ punish him. When he is attending on His Majesty,.
the House is powerless about him.
Diwan Ghalq'an Lall : My honourable friend is giving a reply to his
own argument. Here when the Sergeant-at-Arms is appointed, the appointing authority is the only authority that can dismiss him. He is not, thereftro, the servant of the House.
Malik Barlat AIi : There is no maglc ur the word 'servant' of ths
Ifouso. I read fro'n Hailsham, volurre 24', page 233_
The Eergeagt.at.AmB iB appointed by the Clowo ' to attond upon Eis Majeaty'r perso!

-

when there is no P.arliament; and, ot the timo of every pa,rtis,mebt,io itteod
upon the Speaker of the House of Commons., Ee cai only bo removed flon
his offce by tho Clown upon tho preeontation ofon addross-from tho Ilouse of.
Commons

for that

pu4rcse.
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In note (Q it is put downIn rddlliotr to

tfiece dutica, hp ia thc orooutivo

o$qs who

oarsicr out

tto

rlh odth

fousa and the orders of the Speakerwith regard to the mabteqenoo of ordlr-

in tLe Eouee.

Therefore he is the serv&nt of the House in this sense. He is the servant
of the trIouse because when the Ilouse sits he attends upon the Speaker.-

Ee is the servant of the House, while he carries out the orders of the Speaker

qith rqgerd to the maintenance of order. IIe is the seryant of the Hoos"
because he is the house-keeper of the Assembly building. Thereforg-

the position of the Sergeant-at-Arms in England is in no way different from.
the position of the Sergeant-at-Arms as allotted to him here in this Bill, even.
vhile taking into account the faot that he is a paid servant of the Crowa
rrhile the Assembly is sitting and can be dismissed under the provisions of the
Govcnment of India Act by the Crown.
I will now take up the argument of my learned friend, Dr. Gokul Chantl..
Narang. He says that the Sergeant-at-Arus shall be a permanent servant.
'Where
is it written, how do you come to the conclusion, that the Sergeantat-Arms who is contemplated in this Bill will be a permanent official of this
Ilouse ? It will be perfeotly opon to tho Crown or the Governor to requisition the services sf a, s6mmissioned offi.cer and duri.g the tiqe that this llouse
is sitting to appoint f[s,t sqmmissioned officer to perform the duties of the"
Sergeant. Therefore the argu:nent that under this Bill there is going to be a
permanent sergeaut who will be engaged for 70 or 80 days in the year and will
have nothing to do for the remaining por:od, has no legs to stand upon.
ll[r. SDoaLer : Do the conditions ol service including the removel, dismissal and leave and peusion rules apply to him or not ?
Malik Barkat AIi : Undoubtedly. I was dealing, Sir, with the argument of my learned friend. I take the analogy of the British sergeant. IIe"
attends upon the (ing, as Mr. Speaker was pleased to say, while the llouse
is not in session. He is only ri,ttending upon the Speaker when tho Ilouse
is in session I, therefore, submit that there i,s nothing in this Bill to suggest
thot he sha,trl be a separate independent officer. The Sergeant.at-Arms may tle"
appointed from amongst the corrmissioned officers of the Crown who are
already in service. Therefore there should really be no burden on the
tax-1nyer. What is sought to be done through the machinery of this Bill
is to give legislative sanction for the appointrrrent of this officer so that it
mey not be said later that he is really a stranger to the lIouse.
'

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang :

Ilouse is not sitting

Who will keep the doors whon tho-

?

Malik Barkat AIi: Tho House will not disappear the moment it
to sit. It will remain where it is and somebod.y will have to look

oe&ses

to the doors of this House. Somebody will have to clean the corridors, tho
gangways, the committee rooms and so on. My honourable friend forgets
th&t even the Speaker is lodged in this very building. Therefore somebody

will be required to look after this building oven when the House is not
sitting.

I)r. Sir Golul

Chand Nareng

:

Will the Speaker oontinue to

Speaker or not when tho Ilouse is not sitting, and

be'-

will he thon roquire some

.
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'[Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Nerang.]
body-to'attenrl upon him or not ? That officer will be responsible for keeping
the doors and. preventing intruders from coming iuto the rlouse even when
the Assembly is not sitting.

Malik Barkat AIi

:

Clause 5 of the

Bill

geant-at-Arms and his deputies.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang':
is no principal ?

defines the duties of the Ser.

Can there be a deputy when thero

Malik Barkat AIi,: My honourable friend is free to think in this
wis9, To my mind the proposition is very simfle. We are only givrng
legislative sanction to the appointment. My friend says that he would be
satisfied if you, Mr. Speaker, requisition at any time.a policeofrceror a jail
warder.

Mr. Speaker : Cannot the legislature define the conditions of service ?
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: The clause dealing with the oondi'tions of service has been deleted.
Malik Bar[at AIi : I was submitting that my friend said that he
would be satisfied if a police officer or a jail warder is requisitioned. I sub'mit that it is not open to you to requisition the servicei of a police officer

,or any other officer without legislative sanction, because otherwise he will

be a stranger to the llouse. My friend makes capital of the fact that sub.
clause (2) oT clause 6 has been deleted. I was not aware of it yesterd.ay.
But now that I have come to know of it, I submit that my friend instead of
trying to attribute motives should see the reason for the deletion of the subclause. The reason is the same as for the substitution of the words ' Gover.
ror or such officer as he may direct ' in clause 3 for tbe words 'P,rujah
Uuvernment.' ff you turn to section 241 of the Government of India Act

will find in sub-section (2) that-

you

Except as expreeely provided by this Act, the conditions of service of persons gersins
His Majesty in a civil c&pacity in India sha,lf subject to tho prbvisionr of thii
aectionr be such as m&y
prescribed-

*

!e

*

.

(6) in th9 caso of peraons aorving in connection with the afoirs of e hovince, by
rules marli _by tho Governor of the Provinee or by somo petrou or porsonr
outhorieed by the Goveroor to mako rulos for tho purposi.

rn view of this section, sub-clause (2) of clause 6 becomes absolutely unnecestherefore, see why the Opposition should harp on the deletion
.of this sub-clause and draw all kinds of inferenceg for which there is absolutely no justification whatever.
ll[r. Speaker : Cannot this House lay dowu the conditions of ser-

€ary. I do not,

vice

?

Mali[ Barkat AIi : This House can lay d.owu the conditions of
it is asked by the Governor to make rules for the pur-

.service only when
pose.

Mr. Speaker : Will the honourable member please read sub-secfion (a)

,of- section 241

of.

the Government of India Act

?

,rJacrsr/arryu

Malik Barkat Ali
Notvithtandhg

:

AgsnuBrrt (oruons)

Very

a,nything

well. ft

reads as

nrr.l.

Etl.

follows-

in thir rcotioa, but rubjed to roy other proyisioDr of

+.hi.

A9t, Actg of the appmpriote Legislaturo i! Irdis may regulCte the oonditioos
of acwioe of posoae aefung EiiMajsty iD B oivil copocEiy in IDdi8, and a,ny
rulee pade uadeq this sootion ehdl tuvo Efiect subjeot-to the provisionr of ony
Aot :
.suoh
Provided that nothlng in ony suoh Ast shsU havo effeot so as to deDrive any ponoD
ofany righte ruquirtd to bo givon to him by the provisione of tLe last pmoeding

.

sub-geotion

You will be pleasod to admit that the legislature will not have the
right;to dismiss that person, because the statute says that & person cao only
be tlisrtisseil by the authority which appoints him and noi bt any &uthority
,subortlinate to that authority which appoints him. I may also draw your
.attention to sub-section (5) of section 241. It saysNo ruleg made under this sestion ard no Act of aay Logisl&tule in Inilia sha.ll be oonstrued to limit' or obridge tho power of tho Gloiemor-Glenerol or a Glovornor
to deal with_ tho'case of"any peiaon serving Eis Majesty in e civil *p."ity i!
Iadia in euch marrnor as miy appear to hi; to bo just Lnd equitable.-

"Thus

it will

Itlr.

be seen that

Speaker

:

it

leaves the power of the Governor untouched.

That is only with regard to cases relating to indivi-

duals.

Malik Barkat AIi : My submission is that the stage for laying down
'the conditions of senice has not arisen. It is only when the a,ppointment
,has heen provided for and the Bill has been passed that it wilf be for the
Governor or atry authority to whom the Governor may delegate his functions
So consider the conditions of service. It is not for this llouse to lay down the
conditions of service of the Sergeant-at-Arms or any of his deputies.
Au attack has been levelled at the prinoiple of the Bill. I respeotfully
sub1it that the principle is perfectly sound. It is not open to tho objections
which have been so lightly levelled against it.
I was dealing with the
argument of my friend, Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang, who said that he would
be content with a police officer or a jail warder. I fiave already pointed out
,that without this legislation nothing of the kind can be done. Thorefore
'when ali is said and done, where is the occasion for all this battery of attackg
on a perfectly innocuous and neoessary Bill the like of whioh exists in the
House of Commons ?
tfriend referred to the watch and ward officers there, being appointed by the
,Governor-General in consultation with the speaker. My- iearned friend

-fo-rgets

that at the tir"lg when this dispute aiose and the powors were
to the T{onourable Speaker of the Central Assembly the Govenoment
of rntLia Act did not exist. If this Act had existed at tlrat time, then the
foundatioh for the claim of the late Mr. Patel would rot have'oxistetl.
fu the absonce of .this Act you may do what you liko and, thore.
{ore, the analogy o! the President of the central Asseirbly haviug the power
ef_ bepg cgnlglted by the Governor-General prior to the ippointilent 6t tUe
Watch and Ward Ofrcers does not holtl good, and there iJ io answer to the
giv_en

l.tT-."t

that has been repeatedly advanibd from this siae tUat

*" *r. ri-pty
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fullowing the provisions of the Goterp4ent of India

Act.

Arnrr,, lg3gso far as the

principle of .tlre appoirrtpent of Sergeaut-at-Armc is concerned, it is certainly
mo{e eouduoive to, it is. certainly more in consonance with, the digit;,
of the chair, and the dignity of this rlouse thgn the appointment of a cha[rasi

or allolice sub-inspector or a jail wafier.
/f
Munshi Hari LaI (South Western Towns, General, Urban) : Sir, my
honourable friend who has just spoken is somewhat aporogetic io-d,ay*hrt
says that the Bill has been brought in oonsonance wittittre Goveif,ment
of India Act. He owns that the Gover,pment of India Act creates certain
restrictions. But he says that the Sergeant-at-Arms that this Bill creates
is very similar to the sergeant-at-Arms that is attached to the House of
commons. r differ with him. The points of difference are as clear as they
cen possibly be. Just compare the Sergeant-at-Arms in the House of
Commons wibh the similar officer who is going to be created. under this Bill.
The sergeant-at-Arms in the House of cornmons is not the creation of any
*ut*_g. The tristor;, that I have studie,d says that in the middle ages wheir
the King used to preside over his council there was some authoiitv who.
subsequently came to be called Sergeant-at-Arms attending opo, hi*;
That council subsequently developed into a Parliament and the pi,rliament
was divided into two Houses, the House of Commons and the House of r_rords.
The officer who was attending on the crown, was lent hy the crown to the
House of commons and to the House of Lords. subsequentry two officers
were appointed, one for the House of Lords under a different name and the
other for the Ilouse of Commons. There is absolutely no Act b5, which this
post was c-reated, _ My honourable friend, Malik Barkat Ali, was quoting
the other day 52 George IrI. That has absolutelv nothing to d-o witf,
the appoint'ment of the sergeant-at-Arms or with the creation of the office.
hap been quoting it as his Bible in order to silence us. r have gone t}roughr
{o
that Act many times. and thinking that r mght have been misreading'.it
r have carefully read it again now. what does that Act say ? It does "notl
crelte the post of sergeant-at-Arms. It only deals with the appointment
of commissioners to collect fees, &c., for the emoluments of the Sergeant-atArms and his deputies. The sergeant-at-Arms post came into existenco
by simple convention. The crown appointed him in the middre ages. Tho
appointrnent was a persona.l matter. He appointed him by virtue of his
prerogative, not under the powers derived from any legislature. The services
of that officer were subsequently transferred to the House of Commons during
the time when the House of commons was in session, and he had to attend
on the Speaker. Now, how is that appointment made ? It is true that the
Crowu had and has in th-eory the absolute power to appoint anybody as a
Sergeant-at-Arms. The Crown used to appoint the Seigeantnai-Arrns. It
was his sweet will in the middle ages, and in the ages when the constitution c/
of Englantl had not yet fully developed, when the House of comimons
had not attained the stature ' oI venerable oak ' of English liberty, and wheo
the House of commons was in its infancy or in its youth. A[ that time
it was the cro:wn who was .appointing the sergeaut-at-Arms. r sha[ q,rrote
one instance to show that in the appointment of the Sergeant-at.Arurs-it is.
now the rlouse of Comrnons that has a dominont voice. A convention has.
grown up by which the Crown has parted with its prerogative. The Crown,

,

Loorgrrarrvr agBEMBr,y

(orrrolsl

rrr,r,.

6fS

'is now bound to iook to the wishes of the House of comrtons. r quote
arinstance. r refer.to the speech of Mr. Disraeli in 1875, reported on p"ge

998 of the lransard Debates, Brd series, volume 2e2 and madeln answeri'ngt

'certain question that was raised in the House of commons when one sorgeaitat-Arms w&s removed and the House of commons had recommended aiother 2(

i, his place and the Crown-to put it in legal phruseology-["d ;
ceded to the wishes of the House of comm6ns. - you *in fird thnt
'wherever the crown is referred to it is referred
to in a very respectful
language. The answer has got two parts. one deals rvith the theoretical
Tnecl of the poil_t in question and the other with the practical aspect.
The theoretical side is the one about which m5, honouiable friend's on
the other side have been so eloquent, ,i.e., it is ihe crown that appoints
the- sergeant-at-Arms. But when we come to the practical rid., it
is clear that the House of commons virtuaily appoints the sergeant.at-Arms. Mr. Disraeli says : (r4ra honourabln, -mnmier: In what ybar q
rn 1875. It would not be a matter of controversy to say that the li-bertiei
of the British nation have widened since 18Tb.- The crown is surround- x
ed by more constitutionalism than it was in _1875. There has been a
surrender-with all respect for the crown-by'the crown to the com,mons. Now the Commons, i-e., the people, have got greater control over
'!!e appointment of incumbents to these offices than they had in the yoar
1875. Mr. Disraeli saysThe ap-pointment of^sorgeantat-Arms is in the glft, and ontirely l,r thu gift, of 8".
IIEqty the eueen. Thero is no per€oD, ihitever his p&ition, io-thii Eouse
who hae any influonco whatever in that appoiutmenc;-but r have been coumaudod by the Queen to steteIlere comes the practical sideThat, beiag aware of-the stron& trot !g my the uaanimoua, foeling of the Eoueo of
commons on t-bo aubj-oct, Irer Mojoitn aa a graoioue favofi to ser rsithrul
commou, 4"9 uuq floaaed to. apfoini'to the-ofroe the gentremaa who io at
present Assiltont Sorgeaot-at-Arma.

The commons wished to have somebody and the Queen accededto that
so far as the terms of the language are conceroed, it is just like when
the Deputy commissioner writes to me saying ' I have the hon-our to be, si[

wish.

Your most obedient servant'. You know how much he is my oreaien[
servant (laughtyr). This is the official language, the ceremoniai language,
the cour-teous language used by Mr. Disraeli when he says that in vfew"oi
.strong, b_ut not the unanimous feelings of the House of commons, the
Queen
3rngintaeg so and so as the sergeant-at-a_rms. I ask, can this Houso uppoiot t
Is this House empowered to appoint ? Has this House got any han'd whatsoever in the appointment of the Sergeant-at-arms undir the"Bill which is
riow on the anvil and about which so much defence is being put up and about.
yhi4.qgm.uch is feing said ? rn the matter of appoiitment.l
-prevails conditions
here differ fundamentally from the convention whicli
in ungtand.
My honourable friend says that we are fettored by the,-Government oflndia
act: we-canno-t proceed further, we oannot go-to much rength. u we are
so hodgod in,.why introduce a'measure which- concerns the "cligait.y of this
House and which curtails the liberties of the members of this Hoise ? wny
not drop it for ever and wait for a better Government of rndia Act whicL
givee you, Mr._Spoaker, the powor and gives the,,House prosa.r.rto appoiat its
own ofrcer who is to attend. upon the Speakor.? F6 mocl *itf;,"ug"td,
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[Munshi Eari Lal.]
rothg appointment. My second point is with regard to the removal. This
Bill does not give any power to the House, while-in the House of commons,
the power to_ remove is actually with the commons though it is exercised'
by pres-entation of_an address to the crown. This meanJby an expression,
of opiniot_-of the House of commons and by conveying thai opinion to the
crown. when I look at the provisions of the BilI I see that this ds

in it.

it.

The Honourabre premier has
he approached the members
of this House for the Bill, he should have twice considered oyer this matter.
'With regard to the removal
of the Sergeant-at-Arms, this Bill does not give,
u! lny lgrrers. The defence put forward by the sponsors and supporters
of this Bill is that the Government of rndia Act stinds in their wiy andr
they cannot provide it. They have absolutely no power to remove juch a
man._They are_thus creating a monster. Those who have read Mrs. shelley's
-Brankenstein Monster must be knowing how that monster was creat6d"
and how afterwards the monster grew so troublesome to the very creator..
The Government of India Act is being set up as an apology and it is being
said that it is an obstaclE in our way. The Government of rndia AcI
no doubt stands in the way of the dismissal of the sergeant-at-Arms; but
ryhat about .his punishment ? If the Sergeant-at-Arms is guilty of any
insubordination or any indiscipline or misconduct, who is to deal with him"?'
Not the House. Nor the speaker. These powers should rest with the
Ilouse so that the Sergeant-at-Arms may not grow headstrong and autocratic.
The mirority may not b_e-subjected to the tyrannical will of the majority.
Su-pposing _I am insulted by the Sergeant-at-Arms, where am I t<i go Z
'where
am r to seek protection ? 'when the speaker is the protector of1he.
dignitr of thjs House, a_n-d when the speaker is the protectoi of the person
of the members of the rrouse, he should have some power to deal with the
officer's insubordination or llx otler act which amounts to indiscipline
or insult to any member. There should be some forum, some couit before which I can go. Should I go to the ordinary c.rurts ? Is this what
the Ministry wants ? Do the Treasury bencher waut that when the sergeant-at-arms is rude to a member or insulls a,ry member of this House, he'
should seek remedy in the ordinary courts of law and not in the House,,
itself ? I do not want to say anything about, the courts of law, but there
it would be as difficult to get a redress as it is for me to have under the,
present Bill in this House. Even where the Government of rndia Act gives.
us the power to legislate in the direction of dealing with the sergeant-at*
Arms, there even the Treasury benches oppose us. The Government of.
rndia Act does not give us the power to legislate about the conditions of
sewice,-ui;de seetion 24'1. The only embargo placed upon us is that we,
cannot make'rules about conditions of service.
lnissing
enough_

of

commonsense demands

commonsense

in him, but when

Il[r. Spgakel : fhe honourable member has beea supporting an amendment which has beon rejected by the rlouse. r cannot allow repetition of .
arguments which were advanced in support of various amendments moved.
by several honourable memb'ers.
'We

are referred to the parnllel and the
Munehi Hhri Lal :
ol the Hou,s€ of Commods and I want to submit-

precedent,,

o

r,Eorsl.errvri l,BsEMBrJy (oBrrcEs) srDr..

ll[r. Spealer : Just now the whole Bill is not under

546,
discussion.

. Munshi Hari Lal : I am opposing the whole clause. f want that:
the Governor should not have the power of appointing the Sergeant-at-Arms,This is what I am speaking to. The practice of the House of Commons
was quoted and I am showing that it fundamentally differs.

ll[r.

SpeaLer

:

That

Munshi Hari Lal

:

is repetition.
f am not, repeating.

I

am pointing out the,

difference which is there and I am trying to point out thai when an appeal
is made to the Government of India Act and when it is stated that the?overnment of India Act stands in the way of appointment and removal of the.
Sergeant-at-Arms by the Speaker, I submit that when other powers canl
be given to the House under that Act. why should not this llouse have the.
powers in conformity with the Government of India Act ?

I

3

shall submit a few words more and finish.

p.u.

I

am opposing this clause.
having onrv one

;*xl.gtJrffi"::'H tril ffil,rJ5.,
" Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Two years.
Munshi Hari Lal : I entered this House in 1988. Before my election.

to this House, I never attended any Council, not even as a visitor, though"
I have been watching the proceodings through the press. May I ask whother
during the last eighteen years, any Speaker ever made a requisition for an,
attendant ? d'

Mr. Speaker : That question has already been argued.
Munehi Hari Lal : Yery well. When there has been no requisition,

by the Speaker, who has been keeping the doors of this Assembly ? No
body can trespass upon the lawns, much less enter this Chamber or the,
Assembly building. I see policemen and officers of tho Watch and Ward
Department going to and fro in the corridors and. in other parts of the Assem..
oiy ouilding. How c&n & m&n venturdto enter the building ? You mult remember what Bentham, the famous jurist of the eighteenth century, s&ys:
"IJnneoess&ry legislation always suggests sinister motive and suspicion." If
the Speaker was bping attended upon before and if the doors of the Assembly
were being locked before, where is the necessity of introducing this Bill and

esking the House to enact it into a law? All that is stated is that they
want to havo a legislative sanction. Legislative sanction for what ? Sey
plainly, for dealing with the honourable members of the House when they
grow rowdy. May's Parliamentary Practice says that the House of Com.
mons often grows rowdy and noisy. If the object is to tleal with the members,
can you escepo the chargo that the origrn of the BiU is sinister and that the
Bill itself is vindictive? It has got a background of suspicion, mistrust and,
a sinister motive behind. f, therefore, oppose olauso I and agk for its.
ifletion, and finish with the saying-

.9ril? A ti U'\l: 2-1ti
(Eonourabln monbat

trcm Truasury benahes: Questiou be now put,),
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- Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : f rise to a point of order.

you

19gg,

were

:pleased to say that the House has got no right io pr.r any legislation for
the dismissal of a servant-appointed by the Governoir. seciion'240 (2) was
quoted in its support. I beg to submit that section z4o (z) aleals witf, the
dismissal of those.persons who were in civil service or who held a post ai
that time and seetion 241 (4) ,11
las been pointed out by vou, gives the'Legis.
lature a right to put any conditions theSr like and, th"eiefore, if the Ito"use
were to-say that-such and such a, person could be dismi,qsed by the speaker,
we would be

-

within our rights.

Mr. Spea[er

clause (2).

:

The honourable member may read section 240, sub-

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : That is what I

."t8ys-

have referred

to. It

(2) No-euch persoD as aforeeaid shall bo dismissed from tho servico of IIis MaieEtv
by any authority srrbordinato to that by which ho was a.ppointed. - ---'--''

And section 240 (1) is as follows :240. (l) Except as expressly provided by this Act; overy person who is a member
of a civil eervice of1,he crown-in rndia, or holds Lny civir post under the
Crown in India, holds offce during His Majeety's 'pleesure.
You will find that the heading in the margin is " Tenure of offioe of
'pelgons
in civil capacities in rndia." Therefore, my submission
-epployed
'is that, this sub-section refers to those people who were in servioe when the
Government of India Act was passed.

Mr. Speaker : I do not think so.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : The next

section tteals with recruit.
ment and conditions of service. If the House is authorised to say that
,such and such a person is hereby authorised by this r.,egislature to dismiss
"E man, how can this section stand in the way ?
Mr. Spea[er : That is a very important point but it does not arise.
'Ihe question isThot the question bo now put.
The motdon was carri,eil.

ll[r. Speaker :

The question

is-

That cl*uso 3 as amended et&nd part of the Bilt.
The Assembly iliaid,eil
Ayes g1 Noes 86.

:

;

AYES.

Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur).
.Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
.Ali Akber, Chaudhri.
.Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nali,ab Mdlik.

Amjail Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Badar Mohy-utl-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable Chau.
dhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.

Dina Nath, Captain.

TdEGISTJAITVB
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J'aiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.
Iaiz Muhammad, Shaikh.

Iaqir

Chand, Chaudhri.
I'aqir Ilussain Khan, Chaudhri.
]'e.rman Ali Khan, Subedar-trfiajor

Baja.

Fateh Jang Singh,2nd-Lieut. Bhai.

.Fateh Khan, Khan Sa,hib Baja.
tr'ateh lfuhammad, Mian.
tr'ateh Sher Khan, Malik.

Iazal Ali, Khan Bahadur

Nawab

Chaudhri.
tr'azal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
tr'azal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
'X'ew,

Mr. E.
'G-hazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
'Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Bahadur Maulvi.
'Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
'9op4 Singh (American), Sardar.
.Gurbachan Singh, Sardar
Sahib
Sardar.

Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chantl, Rai Sahib Rai.
Het Bam, Eai Sahib Chaudhri.

Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafai Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.'
.Jogindar Singh Man, Sard.ar.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
]Ionourable Nawabzada.Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
-Manohar
Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

Muhammad Azam Khan, Sard.ar.
Muhammad Eaiyaz Ali i{han, Na.
wabzada-

Muhammad llassan Khan Gurchani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Iluhammad
Khan Noon,
-$ayat
Nawab Malik
Sir.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,

Nawab Sir.
Muhammad Nawaz
Sardar.

Khan, Major
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Muhammad Baza Shah Jeeloni,
Makhdumzada Eaji Sayed.
Muhammad Saadat ili Kf,au, Khan

__

Bahadur Khan.

Muhammad Sadiq; Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chau-

dhri.

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raje.

Muhammad Wilayat Eussain Jeeiani, I\{akhdumzada Eaji,gayed.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chautthri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khaa.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan

Bahadur Mian.
Muzg,fl11t{han, Khan Bahadur Cep-

tain Malik.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.

Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.
Pir Muhammad, KLan"Sahib Chau-

tlhri.

Pohop Singh, Rao.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Banpar Singh, Chaudhri.
Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Tahakur.
Roberts, Sir William.
Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib Chau-

dhri.

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Sham I-.,aI; Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sohan Lal, Rai Sahib I_rala.
Sultan Mahmood lfotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Ilonour.
able Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
1t6.,6 gingh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar
Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj, Sar-.
dar.

,
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Abdul Bab, Mian.

Kishan Singh, Sardar.

Singh, Sardar.
Baldev Singh, Sartlar.

Krish.na Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Lal Singli, Sardar.
Mazhar AIi Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhamhad Al'dio, Dr. Shaikh.

Ajit

Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Eam Sharua, Pandit.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanan gingh, Sardar.

Duni Chand, Lrala.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bha,rgava, Dr.

Hari Lral, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Ha,rjab Sirgh, Sardar.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Kabul Sirgh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Siogh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Sirgh, Sardar.

I

Muhamriratl Elaqsan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-I)in, Mian..
I\{q[6mmad. Nurullah, Mian.
Muni l-,al Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.

Bur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar...
Sant Ram Seth, I)r.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.
Clause 4.

Dr. Sir Gokul'{Chand Narang (West Lahore l)ivision,
: Sir, I beg to move-

General,.

Rural)

That in lino 6, the word! " or any part thereof" be deleted,

reason for moving this amendment is that if an extrene
the services of the Sergeant-at-Arms are requisitioned and he
is askedTp show the way to an honourable member who hai incurred the displeasurt',bf the Chair, lhat honourable member r.ay be shown the way out
from this Chamber, but he should not, be pushed our-from thc lobbies oi"r.r,
from the vestibule as a vindictive Sergeant-at-Arms or someone else acting
on his/behalf may do. The object really is to restore order in the House
and 4pt 1o heap insults on the members of this House. That object would.
be served even if these words are deleted. If an honourable member,|who is
persistently and deliberately of disorderly conduct and does not alfow the
proceedings to go on calmly and peacefully and thereby makes himself^ ,"
liable to ejectnlent, he may be turned out of this chamler. The obiect}l\
will be sewed{ It would not l-re necessary, as I have said, to lurn him-o(t
of every parfof the building. He may say, 'Allright, I go out of the
Chamber; let me sit in the lobb.y '. Or Iie mav say,,/ it.ant t"o tuk., my tea
in the tea rooml I am after aii a member of inis 11oor. and xant to smoke
or carry on colversation with some other members who may be sitting in
!h-e tea roomy'or let me go to the library to study some poini. Why sho'ulil
I be liable under the law to be ejected"fro* ,oj part oi the build-ine ?' I
need not elaborate this very simpie amendment bna r think thatr'(he"elimination of these words would not have any undesirable eflect on the BilI
at all and would save the membors from unneoessary insults and. unneces*

My simple

case arises and

.{t
\-/

)

sary

hurffilnp,'

(. \

,

\e..'

T,EGISTTATIVE ASSEMBLY

ll[r.
.

speaker

:

(OffrcoS)

Prenier

. ;.

clauso under eonsideration, amendmont moved

That in line 6, tho wordl' ; o, ,oy pa,rt thereof

.

rrr,r,.

,

1qg

is-

be doleted.

}Iajgr Sir.Sikander Hyat-Khan) :
my
**"h;";t"*;di;r; #;;;;"r.
thJspeail;;;Jiil.;;ffi;il;ffi
h;#A;;;
.*;il; ffil#:'
;-r;tili;
r;;;;;;;
##;:
ought

(The

Sir,
honourabte friends, _{Wurabte
wlien they
thrustino
upon us the necessirvof giviiig powers to
tnJat.;.ti"n entirerv
sto t|.
ts",tv or the chaii. rio*, here we
the speaker so that accorrring to the merits oi
oumgtances of each oase he maribe abre to decide "".1
*n"tr"riuri
rtremfsl should be asked to wii,hdraw from the ctramtrer-ant
the lobbteE
alone or from the buiding ag such or fiom the dr
-They

alle{riend pginted out.
to h*oe coondeno;;'thralri"i#i
c!*il
will not pass any iirder"withour considerarion. The chair wlll:
1!:
r&fie all the crrcumstances into consideration before
passing an
a member to withdraw from the chamber or from tie uulaingorder uf"i"dt
or from its
precincts, if necessary. rt is entirery wittin tue
ais.rrtid'it
tn"
Spoater
that- disc"etion from the
3nd,-r thinb it will bi v.ery unfair to" take away
"r,
speaker. lvroreover, it has been-_urged th-at if
p;;ffi;ily
-.*u*
deliberately makes a row in the Hou"se
"*i
t.nr".*
i"
,
iiJ*a.rly
manner,
then, of course, the.speaker shourd bs arowed
""a to tate r."*r ,.ti6rE;il;
hrq.. r ma.y sa)r, thai several amrod-uots have been tabied on that point
whioh will come later.- May r poirt out to ruy honoura,"
iriu"a that there
"t1"*
r-egara- t
ariendment;-t
wh; is going to,
f"r?i*,ffi""tr, ",itn

Dr. Sir Golrul Chand Narang : We come to this later.
Pre".ier : I think it would save the time of the House.

-

D.r.

sir

: No action shourd "- taken unlegs,
I;;f.;id to it incidentalll" be

Gokul cfrand Narang

there is disorderly cond.uct.

Premier : rt will save the time of the House. since you have incidentally referred to it, may r atso incidentlly
-gntio, ihis iact ? r may
point.out
!o -y honourabre friend tuai tie ai6c"rty *niJ*iii arise is this.
Who is going to decide. . . ..
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Why anticipate ?
Pre"'ier : But you mentioned it and I am answering that argu*

-""L.

:

sir

rr".;";;;;;;-".

you
Gokur chand Narang
: I can^ never follow.my honourable friend and that is my
misfortune, because he_ says something u"d ;d;;;;t;;
iia.r.rt thing.
r was submittins that therl is this aimEuity and we ,iost
teefi-ihis
diffcurty
'i#ildH",,"ry
in view in decidlns this p;;tic;-rar-;;;;til;;.
wrons
-the
on the part of the-House't" dt;;*;;iilut air"retio,
i.om
speaker.
,, Mr.. Speaker : I have one doubt io -y mind about the deletion of,
the words, ' or any part thereof., Ch; olause
is_

Premier

'

. . . . . . to remove

or oxclude from tho Assembly [uilding.

....

.,

fhe ' Assemblv Luilflipg , 6s defined.in clause Z (Z), me&ns
the
other portions of'the assembrv
.Asp.ybly chambei,, fte. tou'ries;J"ffi
-coor.qoenfly,
buildiug and includes its p*ecinct*.
oxcrurir; ilffi-;i'"
tD

t
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Speaker.l
fMr.
: Assembly bullding ' me&ns exclusion from any part of the building. So
the words 'any part thereof' appear to be redundant.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : These words are not necessery'
ll/h. Speaker : So, these words should-go, as the 'Assembly build'

'

includes all parts of the Assembly buililing.
Premier : As a matter of fact, the real difficulty which arises and the
reason why we put these words is this. If you take away-bhese words, then
it may be construed that you have no disaretion and the person will bs
turnetl out from the whole building including its precincts, because the
Assembly building is defined as meaning the Chamber, the lobbies and other
portions-and includes its precincts. That is why we left the discretion to
]o,, ro that in cese you want a member to withdraw from the whole building, as defined, you can do so or you can turn him out from any part thereof.

ing

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : I shall explain

when my turn comes.

Pandit Bhagat Rom Sharma (Kangra West, General, Rural) (Urilu) :
The object undeilying this clause is to enable the Honourable Speaker to
turn out a member of this House from this Chamber if he is guilty of grossly
disorderly conduct or otherwise soriously hampers the conduct of the business of the House. But the clause as it stands is very wide in its scope
snd suffers a member to be turned. out not only from the Chamber but also
from the whole building includi.g lobbies and lawns. I must say that the
members of this llouse are not riff-raffs but are responsible representatives
of the people. Their privileges should not be violated so ruthlessly. It
oppearJ to me that the framers of this Bill while making this provision
were guidetl by a spirit of vindictiveness. Otherwise there is absolutely no
reason for them to insist upon the inclusion of the words 'lobbies and
l&wns.' Besides, these words are redundant and as such should be
deleted.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Let me first expla-in
the
word
the
had
not
changed
the
select
committee
time when
" Chamber " into " building. " But let that go. That may be
a slight oversight that necessary change was not made after
the alteration was made in the select committee. But that is neither
herenor there. From your own interpretation it is slear that"buildthe genesis of this amendment. The amendment was sent at

ing " is a general and comprehensive word. If it had been left only to tho
di ctionary sense, it might have been open to the Honourable Premier
to argue that, he wanted to make it clear because the word " building "
h as not been defined anywhere. You will see that in sub-clause
(iti) of clause 2, the words " Assembly building " haYe been defined
and they mean the Assembly Chamber, the lobbies antl all other
portions of the Assembly building, and include its precincts. I do not know
how the word " precincts " would be interpreted, but it might be inter'
to include even the open space in front of the Assembly Chamler,
preted
-or
a notification might be issued that the park in front of the Assembly
'Chamber is also a part of the precincts of the Assembly or that the lawns
on the three sides of the Assembly building are also its precincts, so that in

'
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these words

" Assembly building " eyery bit that could possibly be included
the definition of the Assembiy builiing would be iicluded. Therefore
these words '.' or &-ny part thereof" " are absJlutely redundant, ana tuey must
be struck out. The question was raised. by the Premier who said thai these
yords had-been put in in order to make th6 position crear. He should know
that one of the elementary_principles of law ilaking is not to use any redundant words becauge it is understood that peopre wh-o have made the law have
dcliberately used a word which means 'neiiher more nor less than that word.
_mear, and those who have to interpret that law have to interpret
it:ho-uld
in the sense which that word can bear,'neither more nor less. r shall
gve an illustration,
in a statute ihere is a provision : No "person'"
shall be allowed to Qupqgsing
do-this o-, to do thrt. An honourable genilodan like

iI

thc Premier says, Iet us make the position more clear, uod say"i No person,
whether m&n, woman or child shail be ailowed to do ihis or io do that. No
douf.t it makes the position clear, but that is not Iaw making. That is simply
wasting the- words which is against the elementary princlples of drafffi
statutes and when a clause or a section has to be emLodied'into law, not i
s-t"g-19 redundant word is to be used ag it wourd be very slovenly and
bail
drafting to put in words by way of commentary on thJ section itself. So
Jhaj, {rgm every p_oint of view these words are redundant and they ought
to be taken out. If he thinks, however, that even redundancy is necessary,
I op"ot fight with him and he can please himself by keeping thes" *o"ds.
rn the clause,_though certainly they have no place-for themselves. He
ne,ed.not fear that by the elimination of these words the powers of the speaker
* anl' wey be curtailed because they extend ovei the whole building.
Iy
The actual words areThe speoker sh&ll hove th? power p dircot t4g sergeant-at-At,ns or eny of hir deprutico
to remove or erclude from tho Aseembry buir4r"g any porroa wf,o ia the ofrnioo
of.the Speaker infringes the rulee of frocedure'' of ife Asae,mbly
otUi.sirn
behavee
"t
disorderly m&[Der.

ia o

lrhere can be no such fear. fhen it might be argued. that the speaker
might uot like to exclude a member from the entire building of the Assembly
and therefore he should be given the power of passing a iestricted ordei
My submission is that even that is rettundant, beiause if you have been given
& power to exclude a, person from the whole building, you have the p-o*er
to oxcludo him from a part of it. The whole is greater than tho parl. rf
your power extonds over tho whole, you can say, as this honourable member"
has not.properly behaved himself i call upon the sergeant to remove him
rrom this part of the building, so that it +il be open"to him to sit in the
loblies.. simit_11ty you can removo him from the lobbies, so that he may go.
ond sit in the Visitors' Room, or in the Library or in the Tea Room. Ydu
have the power to exclude him from one part or the other. I think the
Ilonourable Premier would understand whelher it is necessary to keep these
words or the section would be improved by the elimination of these words.
rt is my fault as the Premier haJsaid moie than once that I cannot make
understood by him, but this time I hope I have succeeded in making.
fxsell
him understand at least what I mean.

Illr. Speaker:

The honourable member wants the clause to read.

:-

The Speokeraball have the power to dloot t-hg Sergoant-at-Arms or Bny of his doputioe
to remove or exclude fiom tho Assembly buildiDg any porson wf,o in tho ofrinion
tho Spoaker infrincos the rules of lrooeaurJof
AssomUty or othirtriso
-of
behaves in a dieordorly men[er.

iti
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The Speaker has been given the power of exolutling a, person from the
Assembly building," whioh expression inolutles the whole builtling antl its
precincts. It may be interprotetl that when he has the power to exclude

"

a person from the whole building, he has also the power to exclude him
from any part thereof. That is a question of interpretation. On the other
hanil, if these words remain, he may, in the exercise of his tliscretion, decicle
not to remove a persotr from precincts; - but may exclude him only from
any part of the Assembly building.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : It is not necessary to say : Governor
'of the Punjab and every part of it. He exercises his power throughout
the Punjab and every part of it. It is not a matter which should be overemphasized.

Premier : That was precisely the reason why we put in these words.
lWy honourable friend now says that theso words are redundant. I dare
say they are, and accQrding to law of interpretation the whole includes the
part also. Perfectly true]T-frt-#En necessity for this Bill arose my honour.able friend will remember that he was one of thgse who argued that rule 77
,does not covsXthe power to remoye a mffi66. --It merely gives the Speaker
the power to name a person but he cannot have him removed. There was
that lg,f.Uga. Although the spirit was there, my learned friend and others
eaid that this is not the letter of the law and therefore you cannot possibly
take action. We now are taking no risks. I dare say my friend is correot,
but we have made it clear beyond tloubt that there should be no question or

/

opportunity of misinterpreting this portion of the Act and the discretion
shall rest entirely with tTdSpeaker to ask a member to withdraw from the
Chamber, lobbies or from the precinots, also. I hope I have made myself
clear and that my honourable friend will not press his amendment.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 i tlo not press mv amendment.
The amend,ment was by lnaoe withd,raum.

Munshi Hari Lal (South-Western Towns, General, Urban)
:moveI
t

: I beg to

That in Iines 6-10, for the wotds . etry porson. . .. . . m&uner ' the words . any member
who is named hy the Speaker and who wilfullv and contumaciously rofuses to
withdraw when-called tpon by the Speakor io do so' be substitirted.

//tsuamitthatasund.ertheordinary law any person can be exclud.ed from
I a buJlding, no extra legislative sanction is required to exclude any person.
Irr every Government building if any iqtruder or anybody who enters it and
begins to annoy, he is considered a tr*Espqsser and trespassers can be
excluded froh-*ny building by the authorities in possession, no extra legislative authority is needed for tho nurpose. The ordinary law gives sufficient
power to the authorities to exclude any person who annoys or misbehavos
in this building. I submit that if any member of the llouse is to be removed
or excluded by the Sergeant-at-Arms or any of his deputies und.er the tlirection of the Speaker, tho Speaker should be empowered to direct so only
in the oase when the momber coltr4gQglgusly or wi[slly disobeys or disre.
gards his orders. The procedure shoulif be that that member shoultl first
be named and asked to withdraw. If he refuEilto withdraw and his re.
.fusal amounts to contempt or d.isregard of the orders of the Speoker, it is
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'then 'gqqdJhm only that he should be removed. with the help of the sergeant
.at6rns. With these words f move my amendment.

Mr. Speaker:

Clause under consideration, amendment

moved-

tUqtiifil*l-t",k10,-f9r

thp w-grds 'eny penon.. .. m&nner' the words 'any memben
tho Speaker and who wilfrlly and oontuuasiously refosee to
wtenrealled. ipon by the Speaker do Jo

- wtlotrrBrtr$no&

withdm#

!y

J; t"

""Urtitirtud.

Pq$it Bhqgat Ram Sharma (Kangra'West, General, Bural) (Uritw) :
-4 neither
in the amendment which is now before the rrouse nor'in the
/Frr'

"

clape-under consideration, has it been providod that a member who behaves_
in sfifig,^w5rT5"Uffiake the woilt ot-iUe Assembty difficult, should beTh6ffittst5-ittt6r:-TEe clause contains only the words 'i$rgrgqs the rules'. Now,
it will not, be unknown to the framer of the rules TEffiItnoourable members
who come to sit in this Assemb$'6re not perfect in every respect. Alr of
,tle.uare not masters of the parliamentary^ practice and proeetture. Etrffi
!gqs" after fi.ve yoars, elections are hold ana-affiEnmTkm:O-f their tu#re
"ef-memb_ership some memberg can.not acquaint themsel.res fuuy with the
rules apd qrocodure of the Houses. There is every likelihood oi membeqp
intfugiag the rules of the Assembly, though unintentionally; sometimss
hoaourable members honestly feel that they havEilEglt to speak. They
nUlt onlf to urge their right"s. f" o-" Aoi"gih"y -*y, f,echnicaily .p""kii,{,
rntrrnge some rules, but we must bear in mind their inteatious. 'wo hsfo
to see whether they really intended to obstruct the business of the ffiu--seTho inclusion of the words 'wilfully and contumasiouslSr 'as has been prol-esed jn the amendment is absolutdly essentiai. , *gnld*r,h*ufore, reqirest
that these words be accepted for inciusion in ths clai-se whioh is now.ulder
.considbration.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 I have also given notice of an amendinent to this clause to which r may refer without formally moving it at thg
line 9, between tho worC6 ' otherwise ' and ' behaves ' the words ' ilelibereteiy
. That ineud
rlersist€niiy' be inserted
1
'//Wypoint is that neither the Speaker nor the Deputy Speaker should take

a

I
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heard. It may

be an ideal thing from ono point of
in any House consisting of human beings. Why
strike unnecessffiFintiJf,6Eiitls of the"members ? I think the
objects of the Bill would be very satisfactorily served if these worfserE-att*ed,
i4eliberately and persistently.' A man may makq his remarks deliberately.
If his remarks are sensible, it, is presumed tlat he is making them deliberBut they may stili be tak'en as obstEfcTiffi"; ilt;f.p;ion and the
3.@
Speaker may call him to order too_bastlly. If he goes on repeating, repeating
and repeating and persists in that, obstructl-on or interruption,lhen alone
shodrtrm Speaker-take the aciion against him as contimplated by this
Bill ; not otherwise. I think this is a yery innocent amendment. The only
fhing -that the rlonourable Premier said when he was replying to another
a,mendment of mine in which I have incidentallv referred to ihese words,
delib-erately and pe$iei€.ntly, was that it was very difficulJ to jutlge antt.
asked who was going to judge whether a member was deliberately and perlg-

viey.

t

But it

iryhossille

sislently acting like this? My submission is thaL the same authority will
jqtlge whether a member is acting tleliberatdffind persistently as juttges.
whether action, evon qijlou(.,!@gie words, lras to_be taken or not agains[ a
pa,rticular member. It will depend upon Th6-judgment of the Epeaker
whether the time has or has not come when the services of the Sergeant-atArms should be reguisifi&?iffi it is only to guide him, to assisi him, ia
coming to that coniEffii6in forming tnai;udfumt tnai trriffiendment
has been suggested. He certainly will be able to judge whether a certain
member is deliberately guilty of unruly conduct or the violation of the rules
qlalocedure or he is only maElQ'Edsual remark n-ow and then, and iIffi
biEBpeaker who-w-fifudge whether he is making--TGffibstructions or
intorruptions persistently or not. There will not be much difficulty for the
Speaker to come to a conclusion on this point. The difficulty suggested,
Preffi?Gs not aris-e. It will be very easy iir the
!y tnu Honourable
Speaker to decide for hinself whether a member is guilty of deliberate and
persistent internrption and unruly conduct or not.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is aware that all amendments,,
from No. 8 to 21 are uuder discussion. So if the honourable member wishes
to speak on any of them, he may do so now.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Amendment No. 16 is a very important one and if you reflect for a rroment you will perhaps prefer to have it
11E." separately. But I bow to your ruling and I shall just discuss it..
This amendment reads liko thisghall_ hlve tho power to diroct any ofrcer of the Assombly or a Polioe
officor not below tho rank of a eub-insp6ctor to romovo or erclirde from the
Aqsemb_ly ChaPber &ny porson who doliberatoly and peraistontly infringes the
rules of proceduro of tho Assembly or otherwise persistently bo[avos in-a disorderly ila,nner.

Tho Spoaker

This wae really intended to be a substitute for clause 3. It might now'
be said that now that clause 3 has been passed, probably this amendment
is out of order or is urrnecessary. Prima Jaci,e it might appear so to somememberu, but you will agree with me that with the amendment of clause 3
as amended by the Goyernment itself, this amendment becomes quite irr
order" When I tabletl this amendment I knew that if clause 3 was passe&
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as it stood then, this anendment would not be moved. It would then have
been certainly out of order or in any case out of place. Now that the
Gove,rnor has been given the discretion to appoint or not to appoint a Sergeantat-Ams, my submission is that if a Sergeant-at-Arms is not appointed antl,
it is considered that the Speaker should be clothed with some sort of authority,
then this amendment becomes not only in order but also uecessary. Sop-posing unruly conduct is exhibited fairly tletiberately and persistently and.
till then the Governor has not exercised his discretion and has not appointed.
a Sergeant-at-Arrns and then it is contemplated that the Governor should be
asked to exercise this power-after all the Ministers would be the advisers of
the Governor-the Governor will not know what is happening in the House,.
he knows it either through the press or through his Ministers-supposing
the Ministers are tired and sick of the umuly conduct of some members in'
the House arrd they consider it necessary to approach the Governor to exer'
cise bis powers to appoint a Sergeant-at-Ad; then my submission is that
if this auendment of mine is accepted, it would not bo necessa,ry for thsn
to approach the Governor, because the business of the Houro would be
managed without the appointment of a Sergeant-at.Anns as the Speaker
trill thgn have the power to chuck out the unruly and. recalcitrant members"
with the help of the officers of the Assembly, of whom I believe there are
already plenty and any one of them can be asfed to remove an unruly member
foom the Chamber or eny other part of the building. This is my justification
for tabling this amendment.

Sardar Kapoor Sinsh (I-,udhiana East, Sikh, Rurat): Sir, clause 4
of the Bill empowe s the Speaker to direct the Sergeant-at-Ams to exclude
any_ member from this House either when he infringes the rules or when
he behaves in a disorderly manner. Then you will see that any person
whether he is a stranger to this Assembly oi a visitor or a member of the'
E-ouse, oan be turned out from any portion of the Assembly builiting if he'
infringes its rules or behaves in a disorilerly rnanner. I would like to make
some distinction by rry amendment between the strangers and the members.
of this House when they infringe the rules or behave in a disorderly

manner.

any member who infringes the rules of the Assembly
should be turned out, beoause when we come hereinthe
-r.
Assembly we come here to perform' certain duties.
At one time or another we are obliged to infringe the rules. Suppose I am
silfing here. According to the rules of the Assembly, no member can read
pepels, no member may interrupt anybody speaking without the pemission
of the Chair. But when we aro here to watch the interests of the constituencies we represent, when any member of the Treasury benches is speaking
against the Opposition, and, he is intemrpted, he should not be liable to exclusion from this House. It is for this reason that I have tabled this amendment that if any member infringes the rules of the Assembly, he shall not be"
liable to be exciuded from the Eor.r". Only when the meiler is disorderly.
and when he deliberately and persistently refuses to obey the instructions
of the chair that he should be directetl by the Speaker tobe turnedout of the
Assembly Chamber or from the lobbies or a,ny other portion. It is highly
desirehle that the members should have a right of free debate.

I do not like that

a
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pn Gopi Chapd- Bhargava (I-,ahore City, General, Bural) (Urda):
:sir, the clause now before the Eouse, seeks to empower the speaker to tlre
efrect that he shall b^Bve tho po.rer to tlirect the Sergeant-at.Anms or any of
\is deputies to remove or exclude from the Assenobly building or any part
thereof, any person, be he an honourable member of-the Eouie o, not,-but
yho in -the opinion of the speaker infringes the rules of procedure oi the
Assembly or otherwise behaves in a disorderly mannerl Besides, there
is a proviso attached to this clause. rt reads io the effect that this power
shall not be exercised against a member of the Assembly unless he hai first
been directed by the Speaker to withdraw. This is a matter of vital import.ance and we have to consider over it from different points of view. Now,
Sir, r would like to draw your attention to rules 77 toTg of our rules of protodure. You will see that under those rules the speaker is empowered to
.d{9.! any member, whose conduct in }ris opinion, 1s grossly disorderly, to
withdraw immediately from the Assembly. So far as. the meaning oi the
sense of the word 'Assen^bly' implied in these rules, is concerned, I hold
the view that here 'Assembly I is meant to be the sitting of the Hquse.
Besides, the definition of 'Assembly' as laid down in the presont Bil!
is to the effect that ' Assembly' means the Punjab l-iegislative Assembly.
Whon the Speaker directs a member to withdrawfrom the House, it means

,that he wants him to retire forthwith from the meeting of the House and not
to tako any part in its deliberations. It is quite obvious that tho order of
withdrawal from the Ifouse does not connote that the member, so orderod.,
shall keep clear of the Assembly building, but it merelv means that he should
withdraw from the Assembly Chamber. As a matter of fact no mention
has been made of AssemblS, building or its precincts in our rules of proce.
dure. Evidentl.y it was never intended to treat an honourable member so
rudely as to exclude him ftom the Assembly building even. But in this
Bill it is being proposed to provide that in case & recalcitrant member
refuses to withdraw, the Speaker ma,y order the Sergeant-at-Arms to remove
or excludo him from the Assembly Chamber which includes even the lawns
outside the Assembly building. The amendment of which I have given
notice is more comprehensive than the clause under discussion. My amendment takes into account the spirit of our rules of procedure. I have made a
provision in it to the effect that the Speaker should direct the Sergeanbat-Arms to remove or exclude the refractory member from the Assombly
Chamber only and not from the Assembly building or its precinct,s. It runs
like this-The Speakor ma5 if agreed upon by the majority of tho Houso, diroct the Sergeont.
at-Arme to removo or excludo a member from tho Assombly Chamber and any
othor person from tho Assembly buildirg or &ny part theroof, who behavos
deliborately and persistently in grossly disorderly marnor and does not withdraw
when callod upon by the Spoaker undor rule 77 ot 79 of Ruloe of Procoduro.

It means that the Speaker may order any other person also to withdraw
'from the Assembly building. In this connection I want to read out rule 79
,of Rules of Proa.dure. It saysTbo Speaker, whenovor ho thin&g fit, may order vieitors or repreaontatives of tbo Prcu
to leavo tho Arsembly Chomber.

rrncrsr,ATrvr AgsnuarJy (orrrous)
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what Bule 78 says.
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It mns like this-

to t'he Aaaembly Gtrrnb€r of visitors and neprreentotiveo of the Pmss
dudng-the sittingl of tJre Asaembly ol,all be rqulst€d-h accorda,no with olderr

admission

made by the Speuken

in

fintl, Sir, that
this rule also, according to Rule TT or und.er
79, the power to ord.er withdrawal of visitors inituaing representatives
.of the Press has been vested in the Speaker? It means that according to
Do you

Rllg

Rule 78 full discretion has been given to the Speaker regartting the withdrawal
'of any visitor whosoever he mav be. In this connection I would like to refer
to Bule 77 which says-

Ee may.direct any member whoeo conduct is, in his opinion, grossly disordorly to
withdraw immediately from the Assembly.

I *y

this-

also add that there is a proviso

too in clause 4. It nrus like

Provided that this power shall not be eroroigod against a member of the Aseembly
unless he has frst been dirccted by the Speaker to withdr&w.

if the Speaker orders a member to
withdraw and he does not withdraw, in that case and. und.er that condition,
I have inserted two words in my amendment; they are 'd.eliberately and

I.a this respect my submission is that
persistently.

This point has been neglected. and, therefore, has not been provided
,in this clause. I may further submit that words 'behaves in disorderly
ma,nner' alone may not be included in infringement of orders. Wortls
'' deliberately' and ' persistently' clarify this point most palpably.
There is another thing which I have pointed out in my amendment.
the Speaker thinks that a member who has behaved d-eliberately and
persistently in grossly disorderly manner and after being ordered by the
Spga_key, does not withdraw from the Charrber, he may place the conduct
and behaviour of that honourable member before the House and then direct
the sergeant-at-Arms to remove or exclude that honourable member from
the Assembly chamber. r think the emergenoy of a member's removal or
exclusion will seldom occur. It is quite possible that an honourable
member after being ordered by the Speaker to withdraw from the chamber,
wanted to vindicate his position to the effect that his conduct was not so
insulting as it has been understood that a Sergeant-at-Arms might remove

If

him from the Assembl;r. Now, Sir, you might have understoofl t,he tnofold
"object of my amendment. In case my amendment is accepted, an honourable member will have his right to vindicate his position. - f know, in the
House of commons when an honourable member is removed from the chamber, the proceedings of the I{ouse are suspended for that time. I am also
. aw&re that in the House of Commons, if an honourable
member grows rowdy
and-the spealer does not think it fit to take action against him;t that time,
in that-case he may place his conduct before the lrouse and if necessary he
may
the sense of the House by voting or otherwise. Similarly, I waqt
-take
to follow-thlt,
practice which is exercised\in the Mother of Partiunents. so,
my submission is that !,his sort of power snbuld be vested. in the speakor. ri
"s member behaves deliborately and persistently in grossly disorderly m&noer
,a,nd does not withdraw when aalled upon by the speakeil then th6 speeker
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nay, after taking the sense of ths House by voting or otherwise, d.irect the
Qergeant-at-Arms to remoye or oxclude tfiat meriber from the Assembly
chamber. To our lyrprise certain restrictions have been provided iL
this clause. r would like to submit, sir, as quite a new thing is'going to be
introduced by the Governrent it would be very wise on our pi,rt ii we"attend
to this measure with maximum consideratiol and care. if we do not do
so, it would be as easy as anlrthing to repeal this Bill. Time is the best judgo
and it judges everything at the proper moment.

//
Pre-mier .(The llonourablo Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : Allow
// mo to
deal with the- last amendment, notice of which has been given by
my friend Dr. Gopi chantl Bhargava. r believe the portion of hii amendment whero he says 'if agreed upon by the majority of the House,' wants

to import a part of the convention which is in exisience in the House of comexclude a member rests with the speakerbut th-e speaker, when he names a member, gives an opportunity to some!o$r in the House to draw the attention of the ttouse with regard to tho.
bebaviour of that member or, &s Doctor sahib has himself p-ointett out,
gives opportuyilr
!o the House to judge and suggest to the speaker that hesbould be exsluded from the rrouse. My bonouiable friend fias overlooked
ono consideration which r would like 1o point out to him and that is.
this, that a situation might conceivably ariso where the House is in such
turmoil or disorder,that it would be impossible for anybody to get the vote.
gj the pajority. He says, 'if agreed upon by the majority ot-the House.''
Normally, if that is possible, theie is noilingio stop the speaker from takTg th9 line suggested by my honourablo friend, i.e. adopting a convention
that where it is possible to gauge the view of the House or [o ta--ke the opinion.
of the House with regard to oonduct of a member it should be doue. Tbere
is nothing to stop the speaker from doing so and there is nothing in the
Government of India Act to bar him from taking the views of the r{ouse.
You have the fullest possible discretion and, therefore, my honourable friend
would be well advised not to press the motion. Tho Speaker has the fullest
discretion in the rrouso and after judging the circumstances prevailing in
the House at the time disorder unfortunately arises, he may, if he sodesires, take informally the view of the House without allowing any debate
or discussion because that naturally would further exacerbate the feelings"
on both sides of the I{ouse. He might merely ask the lIouse to give
their view by show of hands or in some other informal manner and take
aotion accordingly or if he considerE that the atmosphere is such that it
is not conducive to a genuine view of the House being obtained or that the
situation is such that any such action would further create disorder or ac-centuate the disorder, then naturally he will take action according ro the
law which we are going to pass according to his own discretion.

mons. There the discretion to

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: He has to adjourh the House.
Premier: My honourable friend is perfectly correct. He may have,
to adjourn the House and not take any action b ut I may point out tohim that every fifteen minutes of this llouse means an expenditure of nearly
Bs. 250 to the province and, therefore, we should try to avoid any such"

DEergrJATrvs AsgElrBLy (onrroas)
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situation which would not_onlywaste the time of the House
but which m.ans
an enormous burden ol tI9 poo: ta_x-payer of the prooince.
under th" p"*
sent Act, as I bave submitte-al, the spoaker has the fullest
discretioa and if
he so desires, there is nothing to bar- t i- t"oi"ior-"rry the view
of the rtouse before taking iny action against tating
tne 'munber or memberg
conceraed. There is only one pbint to wnicn r would rit" to i.r",
and that
the aniendmeut moved. by *y honourable friend Dr. sir
I^rth^Itg",rtl-to
y-:T* yh&}d Narang. . Ire wilr probably say tlLat it is his misfortune not to
unoerstancl me and it is possible he may not understand
mo.

, Dr- sir Gokul chand Narang: some of

stood me.

my pupils never under-

Premier: I should like to explain to_him that many of his pupils do
l understand
iot
him. Apart from irrrl-i'ao not nuppe""tJ-u-" ore of his

pupils.

-

Dr. Sir GoLul Chqd N.T"os : If you had been, you rvould have,
in alositibn to understandlhlr" is"my pupil Drl d;pi Chaud who.

beqn

understands everything.

Apart from the objection which r
.Z.lnyer:
'cerrDerately and- persistently'

to the words
would be difrcult
ro mterpret what constitutes a deliberate and persistent disorder and who
,;he
judge ? I; wil U" tfru Sf"rt"r. Since
iq tolntepret that. .[hg w-rfl be
my objection

was that

took

it

the speaker will be the judge, *hy k;;-p those reJundr"i Hora, ? Even
lhe Speaker w[o will judge'whether the behaviour of a parti::l-l3ll,!_e
cul&r
member rs so grossly disorderly that he should be asked to learie
the
e,1e1 if
those words into this particular clauso, even
f::t:,uod
^you-bring
tnen rt would be for the speaker to interpret whlther it is defiterate

or not.

Sfu Gokul Chand Narang: To make the position more clear.
Exactly. r wourd make a present of my honourabre
/ Ptemiet:
own argument to him. He said in this particular case it would
Pend
:
D€ certamly redundant'because under the present provision
in this subclause the speaker will no doubt take all the varioui circumstances
of the
case into consideration before coming to a decision. B";;t
i
respectfully
pcint out to him that he^appareoily, when he tabtea Jrrls a*"oam"ot,
the
;rvllloofed
,
.proviso. so- iar ,. iL. substantive .tu"r"-ir concerned,
i" merely relates
to exclusion for infringement of the rules, but the provision
says that he will not exclude urro *.ftb." or ask the sergeant-at-Arms
to
unless at first he asks that member i3 *itUa.r*. fVfy
:i:t*:,afX"member
honourable friend must know that the speakor will not take
that extrem"e
step to call a member to withdraw from the rrouse unless he is absorutery
satisfied that the behaviour of the member is such that in the interest
or
proceedings of the Ifouse ,od io the interest of the dignity of the
*:--:ldgr,
flouse the member should be asked to withdraw.

)r.

The proviso

says-

hovided that this porrer shallnot bo erercisodrgairst a mo4ben of the Assenbly
unlees he has ffrst be€n dilest€d ty tU" Sfi"t"i L *fthd*.;
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Bo far as visitors ar€ concernetl they sdantl on a different footing. For
instance, a visitor in the gallery shouts. Well, if he shouts, the Speaker
will ask the man in charge of the gallery to remove that gentleman. If
a person throws a book from the gallery that would be a grossly disorderly
oond.uot. Therefore no further inquiry will be necessary. But so far as
members &re concerned as my honourable friend on the opposite side pointed
out the position is different and the Speaker must be satisfied first that he
has bohaved in such a grossly disorderly rlarr.uor that it is necessary in the
interest of the business of the House and in the interest of the dignity of
tho Ifouse that he should be asked to withdraw. The proviso retdshovided thot this power aha,ll not be oxerciged against a mombor of tlro Aueembly
unlesE he hag frsc been tlirectetl by the Speaker to withdraw.

my honourable friend hatl read the proviso whon he draftetl the
amendment and if ho would read it now I am sure he will agreo with me
that it is not only redundant but as a matter of fact quite contrary to,
what he wants by the inclusion of these words. He merely wants to lay
down that if anybody infringes the rules persistently and deliberately then
he should be excluded. I say no, eyen then he will not be excluded; he
will only bo exoluded or removed. if tho Spoaker first asked him to withdraw; and. as I have pointed out he can only ask a member to withdraw
if he thinks the conduct of the member is so grossly disorderly that it is in
the interest of the business and the dignity of the Ilouse that he should be
asked to withdraw.

If

Speaker : Question isThst in lineg 6-10, for tho words 'aoy

ll[r.

persor . ,.... manrrer', tho wordr'aoy
member who is named by tho Speaker and tho wilfully and conturaciously
refuees to withdraw when called upon by the Speaker to do so' be eubetitut€d..

The mot'ton was lost.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Sir, I
That at the end of the proviso, the words 'and

beg

to move-

refuses fo

withdraw o be added.

These words are not in the rulos. It might be said that these words
have been tleliberately omitted: it means something else. Do you not.
see the difficulty ?

Premier:

Absolutely redundant.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 The whole Bill is redundant.
Premier: I wish it, proves to be redundant.

Mr. SPeaker:

Quest'ion

is-

That at tho eud of the proviso, tho words 'a,nd refusoe to withdraw' be addod-

The mati,an wa,s lost.

Panfit Bhagat Ram Sharma: Sir, I

beg to

move-

That at the end of the proviso, tho following be a"dded :'And he wilfrlly persiets in tlieortlerly behaviour.'

The motion was lost.

: rncrBr,ertvE ABBIluBrJy (orrions) urr,r,.
That for clouse 4,,fho followiag be subetitutod

.

upoS

tho

dettberaioly eqg pd'turdiiry in-glogsly ais:or4o.rty

dm,w wtren ealtod upou by the

, ho?c*

I

:-,

rtjorrty of tho Eouso, dircct tle gerge.Dtly meqfgr
at- Arms to reqove.or elclud6
ton the .eseenfti0teIqber qdi anv
.ogt-bgr pereon from the {4agmbty biilir.g br aiy parr ttiorcof. ;ho;;h^;

f,ho spelkgr

. .r

aan if qreed

t6I

The Assembly d,luld,eQ ;

AAes

riaan;ildt;il;ffif

Efo,te utdai rulo 77 or ie of the RtI* of
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AYES.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.

gidbfir Singh, Bao Bahadqr
Qatitain
B,ao.

Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Bato Sharma, Pandit.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Duni Chand,Irala.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Ohaard Bhargava, Dr.

Hari I-,aI, Munshi.

Ilari

Singh, Sardar-'

Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.,

Earjab Singh, Sardar.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Kartar

Kishai Slngh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chautlhri.
Lal Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Ilassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.
Muhammad lftikhar-ud-din, Mian.
Muhammad Nurullah, Mian.
Muni l-.ral Kalia, Pandit.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Bam Sharma, Pandit.
Sita Bam, I-rala.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Singh, Sardar.

Sudarshan, Seth.
NOES

Abtlul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abtlul Ilaye, The Ilonourable Mian.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur).
Abtlul Bahim, Chautlhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Allah Bakhsh tr(han, Khan Bahadur
Nawab Malik.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Chhotu Bam, The Ilonourable Chaudbd Sir.

Fa.rman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
Baja.
Fateh Jang Singh, Znd-Lieut. Bhei..
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.

Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.

Eabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Eans Raj, Bhagat.
Eet Ham, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.

Faiz Muham-ad, Shaikh.
Saqir Eussain Khan, Choudhri.

Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur
Chaudhri.

Nawab

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Baha.
dur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.Ghular,! Samad, Khawaja.
$opal Singh (American), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
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Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Kban.
Mushtaq Ahmatl Gurmani, Khan
Bahatlur Mian.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahailur Captain Malik.
Muzafrar Khan, Khan Bahadur

Intlar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sartlar.
Jd.bizar Eayat Khan Tiwana, fhe
Ilonourable Nawabzads Major.
Kishan Dass, Seth.
Manohar. Iral, The Eonouroble

Nawab.

r&.

Naunihal Singh, Mann, Lieutenant

Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayetl.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Baja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

Muhammatl Ashraf, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Nawabzada.
Muhammad llassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.

Muhammad Jamal Khan l-reghari,
Nawab Sir.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,
Makhdumzaila Haji Sayetl.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Bahadur Khan.
, Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Shafr Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chauilhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
The Assemblg then ailjourned,

Sardar.
Nawazish

Ali Shah, Sayed.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahib

Mian.

Khan Sahib
Chaudhri.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Banpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chautlhri.
Pir Muhamms,fl,

Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Sahib Dad T(han, Khan Sahib Chau-

dhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham Lal, Bai Bahatlur Chaudhri.

Sikander l{yat-Khan, The lfonourable Major Sir.
Sohan Lal, Rai Sahib Lala.

Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The llonourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sard.ar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar.

till

2-30

p. nx. on ?ridoy, 14th Apri,l,
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tlw Assembly Charnbw at 2-80 e.a. oJ thn clnck-

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Barr,rrrs or Crvrr, Counts rN Pulr,res.

767. Khan Sahib Claudhri Fazal Din : Will' the Honourablir
Minister of Finance be pleased. to state whether any case of tahsil Ajnala,
etc., have come to his uotice in which judgment debtors have suffered.
a lot of trouble ou their properties, which are exempt from attachment,
being attached in execution proceeding due to the ignorance of the bailiffs
attached to the civil courts in the Punjab with regard to the reoeqt amendments made in the law of oxecution; if so, the action taken or irtended to,
be taken by Government to stop such properties being attached in execution.
in future ?
The llonourable Mi. Marrohar LaI: No. Enquiries show that
objections against the attachment, of property are frequently filed and
these are decidetl acgcrding to law. A large number of objoctions under
sections 47 a*d.60, Qivil Proced,ure Code, have beenacceptedin the court of
the Subordinate Judge, Ajnala, and in such eases the attachment of property'
has boen set aside.

Drsrnrcr orrrcnnS. MteNw.lt l.
768. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Ld Puri : Will the Honourable
Premier be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that, the Deputy Commissioner, Mianwali,
Sessions Judge, Mianwali, Superintendent of Police, Mianwali,
Sub-Divisional Officer, Bhakkar (ilistrict Mianwali), Bevenue
.
Assistant, Mianwali, all the tahsildars, and uaib-tahsildars in
all the three tahsils of the district belong to one community,
if the answer is in the negative, the names of the posts held.
by any other community than that of the officials mentioned.
above

;

if the aqswer to

(a) above is in the affirmative, the action Govern;
ment intend to take in the matter ?
The llonourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : (a) No, the
Tahsildar and tho Naib-Tahsildar, Mianwali, belong to other communities.
(b) Does not arise but ordors for the roplacement of tho present Sub'
Divisional Officer, Bhakkar, by a Hindu officer havo already issued.

(b)

B
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769. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan

; Will the

Ilonourable Minister of Revenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact
that the zamind.ars of certaiu villages in tahsil Kasur have decided not to
use caual water; if so, tho re&sons therefor and the action the Government propose to take in the matter 2

' The

Honourable

Dr. Sir Sundar

Sinsh Maiithia

rumours to this effect but no actual instance has so far arisen.

:

Thoro are

or I[ros Counr.
Will the Honourable Minister of

CouuuNer, nEpREsENrArroN rN Orrroos
-f

770. Khawaja Ghulam Samad :
be pleased to state(a) the number of Superintendents, Head Assistants, Assistants,
Senior and Junior Clerks community-wise in the High Court,

inance

I-rahore ;

(b) the number of Clerks of Courts, Beaders aud Steuographers in
the Courts of Senior Sub-Jutlges and District and Sessions
Jutlges in the province;

of District aud. Sessions Judges and Senior Sub-Judges
rn the province, where all the officials mentioned in part (b)

(c) offices

above dre uon-Muslims;

(d) whether the general instructions to recuit 50 per cent. Muslims
in all Government d,epartments are followed strictly in the case
of the lligh Court and the offices suborditrate thereto ; if not,
the reasons therefor ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal :
(a)

Europe,ans,

Ilindue.

Muslinr.

Sikhe.

Anglo.
Indians and

Iudiau
Christians.

Superintondents

Eead Assigtonts

3

N;I

3

1

o

Nit

Nil

Nd,,

I
I

Aesigtents

IB

I

,Senior Clerks

23

r3

D

Junior Clerks

36

40

l3

o

;
*
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(h)

Clerke

of

Boaders.

Stenographers.,

Couds,

"Courts of Senior Subordinate Judges

28

28

Courts of Distriot and Seesions Judges

2l

24

(c)

r

Ofrcee of Dietrict and Sessions Judges.

I. Hiegar.

2.
3.
4.

Amba,la.

D.

EoshiarDur.
Irahore.^
Gurdaspur.

6.

Attook.

Ofrces of Senior Subordinste Judges.

l.
o

3.
4.
6.
6.

Jhang.

Kangra.
Gujrat.
Ludhiano.
Ferozeporo.

Gurdaspur.

,. lfuslrrm.
8.

Muzafrarga,rh.

Yes. The information furnished above relates to oertain posts
- . _(a)whiof form only pert of ths estabrishment of the rrijn co*t and low€r
,oourts.
Eeurxn Rnr.rnr 'Wonr er Meuze I_a.uonr Jeru, f.l.usrr, EANsr.

Ghulam samad
J?l. Khaw.aia
ot. t6evenue
be pleased to state_

: will the rlonourabre Minister

(o) whether Famine Belief work at Mauza Lahori Jatu, tahsil rlansi,
was inspected by the fahsildar, Ilansi if so, on what date
;
;
(b) whether he took any_ins-pectiou uote on the spot in the inspection
Fo!; if so, the bool in original may be'put on the I'atfe ot
the house, if not, why uot;
(c) number of moharrirs employed at that cemp;
(d) whether he checked the work of all moharrirs;
(e) the defect or omissiou fouqd in the work of each moharir;
(f) whedher it is a fact that
out of the four whose work wag iuspected,
two were reported for bad work and dismissed aqa if,e rest
who-were equally faulty were let off; if so, E&1Dos of aismissed
hauds and the uames of those who were spared;
"(gI action the Goveurment inteuds to take in the matter
?
sZ
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia:
the 18th

1939-

(a) Yes. On

February, 1939.

(b) No inspection noto was rocordod in the minute book, but notes
wers taken down on the spot. It is not customary to lay such papers on

the tablo of tho House

;

(c) Twenty-four.

(d) No. He checked the work of those moharrirs only, whose gangs
were due for payment.
(e) One moharrir did not mark the presence of any rvorher, and only
marked geven members out of a gang of sixty as absent, although there
\trere many other absentoes. Another marked 144 persons as present, when
they were absent. In the case of a thirtl moharrir only ono man was found
to be absent and he was shown as present.
(fl The first two moharrirs, named Mumtaz Ali and Pir Mohammad
wero dismissed.
(g) None.
PuNrrrvp Por,rcs Posrs rN Sourn-EASTEB,N Drsrnrcts.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable'Premier be
to state district-wise the names of the places where punitive police
posts have been quartered in the South-Eastern disti:icts of the Punjab
iince April, 1937, with the cost of each of the said. punitive police posts and

n2.

pleased

the reasons why

it

was posted

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : A statoment is
appended. In each case the employment of aclditional police was nscessititod by the disturbed stato of the aroa or the criminal conduct of the inhabitants.
Add,it;ional police posts located, itt, d,istricts of the Ambala Diaisinn bekaeen,
the 7st April,7937 and the 31st March,7939.

Date

District.

Viflage.

of
location.

Eiesar

Ilisear City

Rohtak

l.

Sanghi

2. Chiriand Chandi
Karnal

1.

Bhadaur

2.

Kharyol

28-3-38

Period

for whieh

Cost.

loca,ted.

Ono year

Rs. A. P,
20,009 1 0
L5

l-4-38

Ditto

3,206

2-4-39

Ditto

r5 0 chtui.
I II Chandi.
2,113 7 0
5,074 4 2

r-1 1-37
l-l-Oa

Six months..
One yoar

2,829

1,10I

7
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773. PanditShri Ram Sharta : Will the llouourable Minister of
Education be pleased to state(a) uhether pensiou of fiuancial help has been grantetl to the widow
of Chaudhri Ram Singh, teacher, Gove-rnment lligh School,
Hissar, who was murdered in the recent co-*unil riots;
(b) whether auy other victims of the same riot have been compersated; if so, their names and number and also the way in
which they have been compensated;
(c) whether there are auy viotims of the same riot who have not been
compensated ; if so, why ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes. The widow was
:granted a.!a_mily pension of Rs.67-8-0 per mensom from the 12th Fobruary,
1938, until hor.remarriage, or her death, or until her younger son attains
the age of 21 years, whichever occurs first. Thereaftei the matter wil be
reconsidered and the amount of pension refixed.
(b) No other victim was reported in so far as the Education Department is concerned.
(c) Does not arise.

Corisreslps nEcRUrrED rnou Soudn-EesrnnN Drgrnrcrs.
n+ Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Premier be
pleased to state tho number of constables recruited. d.istrict-wise in the SouthEastem districts during the periodfrom lst April, L9BT, to Blst March 1g3g,
yjth.the fo.l-lowing particulais-(i) from the district, (t4 trom outside the
.district, (tir) community anil caste and (io) Harijans ? ' '
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : A statement is
appended. (Information iegarding community and caste has not been

given. The collection of this would entail an expenditure of time and labour
.out of proportion to the result to be secured).
,in each il;istri,ct oJ tha Eastern Range
Numb_er
.oJ ponstnbl,es recru,itnil
dtxring the period, Jrom the lst Aprtl,1937 rto the 81st March, ,lg}g.
District,

Reeruite
resident of the

dietrict.

I{issar
Rohtak

59
35
32
29
34

Gurgaon

Karnal
Ambala
Simla

Recruits
obtained

.

from
outsido the
district.

Ha,rijons.

Db

l3

l8

40
26

36

I{oshiarpur

47

Jullundur

t2

Ludhianr,
Kangra
Ferozetrrore

Total

20
31

34
29

3l

39
22
63

342

363

4

I
D
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775. Khawaia Ghulam Sanad: Will the Honourable Minister for
Finance be pleased to state the number of appointments made communitywise by the-District and Sessions Judge, L,ahore, for the clerical establish'
ment of his court, and the courts subordinate thereto during the periotl the
instructions contained in Punjab Government letter No. 28634-Jud.icial,
tlated. the 20th October, L934,- a copy of which was forwarded to the said
District and Sessions Judge by the Registrar, High Court, with his letter
No. 244-A/XXIX C.-2, dated the 10th October 1939, remained in lorce ?
The Honourable Mn Manohar Lal
Hindus

:6

Muslims

o

sikh

1

BopnpgnrterroN oF MusLrMs rN or,EnrcAr, ESTABIJTSI{MENT oF
Iftas Count AND orrrpn couRrs.
776. tr(hawaia Ghulam sapad : will the Ilonourable Minister for
Finance be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware that under ord.ers of the High !o-urt, I-rahore,
the District and Ses.ions Judges and Senior Sub-Jutlges in
the Punjab are d,ebarred from enlisting new candidates for
the oleriial stafr in their courts and the lists of candidates
maintained by the Eigh Court for supplying recruits to
theso courts cannot be altered, revised. or supplemeutetl by
the subordinate courts in obedience to orders of the High
Court ;
(D) whether it is a fact that the representation of Muslims on these lists
is not sufficieut to give them 50 per cent. representat'ion in'

these offices on the falling of vacancies in future ; it so'
the action which Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mr. Manoharlal: (a) It is correct that instruc-'
tions were issued in 1984 that district judges should not enrol further candidates without the previous sanction of the High Court. These orders wero
issued because it was noticed that the lists already contained a number of
candidates out of all proportion to the vacancies likoly to occur in the near
future. It is not a factlhat a list of candidates is maintainetl in the High
Court for supplying recruits to subordinate courts; district judges enrol
candidates accirraing to their discretion and in consideration of the communal'
needs of their own districts though this discretion is, as explained abovo,
at present exercised in enrolling further candidates only subject to tho per'
mission of the l{igh Court.
(b) Instructions to maintain a standard of 50 p-er cent. representation
for lttushms have only recently been laid down. The necessary orders to'
enablo these instructions to be carriod out have beon issued to subordinato
courts.
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Orrrcu ESTABLTSEMDNT ox' Efros Counr aND orEER couRTB.
Khawaja Ghulam Samad : Will the Honourable Minister for
Finance b-e-.p-leasetl to state the present strength commuuity-wise of the
rfrce establishment of the courts bf District aiat sessions Jrldge, rrahore,
9.To"Sub-Judge, I:ahore, Sub-Judges, atlahore, and Judge, Sneft Causes,
rrahore, with the numler of unpaid candidates community-wise on the approved lists maintained by eaoh of these courts ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Statementrg 6sntr6ining the

n7.

rlecessery information are laid on the tableStatement shawing^lhe.ynesent strengt\, community-wise oJ tlw
ffice oJ ttw
Di,stri,ct ond, Sessi,ons Juilge, La,hore, tlw Add,itionai O,istint uA
,9essrLans Judge, the Senior Subord,inate Judge, anil, the
other Subord,inate Jud,ges at Lalnrb.
Pnturgagl

Trconear

OETIOIAI,TI.

OTrICIAI"C.

Ofrce.
a

d
d
d

E

-c

E

E

A

a)

tr

l9

3

o

4

4

7

2

tr

a
E

@

6

c

,la

,

@

E

E

o
A

td
c
xE

d

,td

o

c

H

ra

Dislhiot and Sessions Judge and
Additional District and

St-eesions

Judge

Senior Subordinate Judge

*H#i"

rudseg

..trernaneil

In addition to the obove figules thoro
in the above ofroee as -followe :-

mont

Muslimg

::

t0

lt

Courts)

Eindus

ll

I

Eubordinate Judges (Temporary

gilrhs

26
3

4

o

t7

ane 24 persons regietored as condidatos

for employ-

t4

::

7

3

Btatem,ent sh,owing dhe Tresent strengih (by communities) oJ the offwe
establishment oJ the Small, Cause Court at Lahme.
IIindus,

Permanent clerkg

tu-poory

"i."G

::

::

Permanent bailiffs
Temporary bailiffs
Permanent process-servera
Temporary process-serverg
Pergons registered ae candidatee for
employmeut in clerical line
Perrons registered as ca,ndidetes for
employment aB process-seryers

11
1

Muslims.

I

0

a

I

1

8

4

I
I

o
3

Sikhs.

,I
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7n.

Khawaia Ghulam Samad:

Will the

llonourable Minister

for Finance be pleased. to state-

(a) the number and. grades of appointments recently made in the office
of I-regal ll,emembrancer to Government, Puujab ;
(b) the communal proportion observeal in making these appointments
and whethei tlie instructious contained in notification, dateil
8th October, 1938, fixing percentages for each community in

strictly adhered to, if uot, whv not, and whether
any action is intended to be taken in the mat'ter by the Gov'

services was

ernment

?

The llonourable Mr. Manohar Lal

mado,' as follows :One

:

(a) Ten appointments were

in the grade of Rs. 710-7-745-8-185

One in the grade of Rs.

Six in the grade of Rs.

;

80-5-130/6-160;
35-1$-6512-75;

25-2-45'
Trro reitorers on Rs.

25-7i-37-1+-40

(b) The notification to which the honourable member apparently refers
relates to appointments in the subordinate judicial service and is not appli'
cable to the present case.

cr,rnxs aNo cuapnesrs rN oFrrcE oF cnrpr rNspncron or Borr,nns.

779. Khan sahib chaudhri sahib Dad Khan : will the Honourfor Development be pleased to state-

able Minister

(o) the number of clerks and also of chaprasis, communitv-Yte' -em'
ployed at present in theof6ce of the Chief Inspector of Boilers,
witfr their present pay and the dates of appointment of each of
them ;
(b) whether it is a fact that some of them are related in near degrees
to one another and thus they have made this office their monopoly ?

The Honourable chaudhri Sir chhotu Ram

'showing the required information is laid on the table.

:

(a)

A

statement

(b) one chaprasi shiv Ram is a brother of another chaprasi Babu Bam.
The others are not relations.
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Statnment shnmi/r,,g the rwm,ber oJ cl,erks and, almyrasis, commun'tty-wise
together with their Truent paA o'nd, ilates oJ th'eir appointments
emplnyed, i,n the ofue oJ th,e ChieJ Inspectnr oJ
Bo'tlnrs, Punjab.
Date
Community

Pay at present
drawn.

of
appointment.

Per rnensem
R,s. e. p.

Cr,nnrg.

Muslim

One Eead Clerk

I{indu

'One Clerk
One Clerk
'One Clerk

Do.
Do.

90
68
DO

38

00
00
00
00

2-3-25
7-3-25
9-4-30

2-8-35

Crerrasrs.
,One

Hindu

'One
One
'One

Do.
Do.
Do.

r'sprcrroN o*

1580
1400
1400
1400

"n';:*'i;,';i;? ti3:;xxf)r

1908

r926
1926

l93l

oF AN AssrsreNt

?80. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan

:

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram

: I

Tlill the Honour'

.able Miuister of Development be pleased to state(a) the factories inspected by the Chief Inspector during the last
fiYe years ;
(D) whether there 'was any proposal to glve him an assistant ; if
so, when that proposal is likely to mature ?
answer to this questioo is not yet ready.

RppnpsnNra,TroN oF Gu,r,rans rN vARrous oFx'rcES

er

regret

that the

Gunplspun.

781. Ctaudhri Abdul Rohirn : Will the Honourable Minister of
Bevenue be pleased to state(o) the population of Gujjars in the Gurdaspur district ;
(b) the number, names and residence of the Gujjars employed in the
offices of the Deputy Commissioner, Gurdaspur, Civil Surgeon,
Gurdaspur and the Commissioner, I-rahore division ; if no
Gujjar is employed in the offices of the Deputy Commissioner,
Civil Surgeon, and District Board, Gurdaspur, the action Gov.
ernment propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) 58,830.
(b) A statement is attachod. No action is conternplated in t\e matter,
aB Government doos not approvo of rooruitment to the services aocordiag
to tribal, as distinct from com-unal representation.

dlz
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Statemmt.

Name of ofrce.

Name.

Doputy Commissiouer, Gurdaspur

..

l.

Nawab

Designotion.

Residence.

Ali

Chukla,

tahsil

Junior clork.

Gurdaopur.

2. Lal Din

Dinapur, tahsil

Peon.

Shakargarh.

l.

Digtrict Board, Gurdaspur

Nawab Din

Kotla Afghana,
tr6[6i] ghqk6r-

Chaukidar, Dia-

g&rh.

Conmissioner, Lahore

Ni,l

Civil Surgeon'e Ofrce, Glurdaspur

I\IdI

trict

Boord

Ofrce.

BEpnrgrr.rteTloN oF Gu.r.rens oF GURDASPUR, DI8TRICT AMONG NAIB.
Tensrr,olns, TeuBrr,oens, Exrnl Assrsrexr CoulrrsgtoNpns
AND SUB-JUDGES.

.782. Chaudhri Abdul Rahim
to state--

pleased

: Will the Honourable

Premier be

(a) whether it is a fact that no Gujjar from the Gurdaspur district
has been taken so far as a Naib-Tahsildar, Tahsildar, Extra
Assistant, Commissioner or Sub-Judge ;
(b) whether it is a fact that no Gujjar from the Shakargarh tahsil
has been taken so far as a sub-inspector of police ;
(c) if the answers to the above parts be in the af,frrmative, the action
Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : (o) and (b) The
information asked for is not readily available and its collection'would entail
expendituro of time and labour out of all proportion to the advantage to be

gained therefrom.

(c) rn selecting candidates for the public servico Government take into
consideration the following factors :-

(i) their merit;
(oz) the religion

(iii)

they profess;

whether they are zamindars or non-zamindars.
Governmeut do not take into consideration any other factor and do
not propos€ to atte.rypt the invidious and difficult task of securing tho reprosentation in ths different branches of the services different sub-division of

the main communities.
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ro Grnr, StuonNrg or KrNc Eoweno Mnorou,
'Cor,r,pau FoR ETGIIER sruDrEs ARRoAD.

Sr.e.tn Scuor,ensurpg

?83. Mrs. Duni Chand

:

Will the Honourable Minister of Education

be pleased to state whether the Government has ever considered the question

of granting state scholarships to those distinguished girl students of the'
King Edward Medical Co[e[e, I,ahore, who may be willing and prepared
to proceed to England for higher studies with a view to meeting the public
demand for the services of highly qualified lady doctors in the province ;.
if so, with what result ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : Answer to the first part of,
the question is in the negativo. The second part does not arise.

Premier

:

QUESTTON HOUR.

I move-

That the guestion hour for to-day be

rlispeneed with.

The mottion was carried,.

ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS.

of five adjournment motionsThe purpose of such motions is to discuss definite matters of urgent- public
importance. Therefore, they should not, be tabled, as is so often done irs
this House to discuss matteis of little importance. The time of the llouso
isvery- valuable and tho honourable mombers knowthisbettor than any ole
else. I request them therefore to follow in this respect the practice of the
House of Oommons and give notices of adjournment motions only when
definite matters oI excepiional public importance deserve immediate dieMr. Speaker : I

have received notices

cussion.

Diwan Chaman Lall : I do not myself know what the adjournment'
motions are, but may I Buggest that the honourable member concerned may
read out his adjournment fiotion and then you may rule it out of order, if
it does not comply with the rules ?
Mr. Speaker : The llonourablp Pandit Shri Ram Sharma may ask
leave for -oving his first motion.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : I have not received a copy of the motions.
The office usually typos them out and circulates them.
Mr. Speaker: Notices were received about half an hour ago. Therefore to have them typed and circulated in time was not possible.

. DrstunseNcEs

AT As.tuou-1., Ronrex Drsrnrcr.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : I beg t,o ask for leave to make a motion'
for the adjournment of the business of the llouse to discuss a definite matter'
of urgent public importance, namely, tho disturbed condition of the continued lawlessness al village Asaudha (Bohtak) since 1fth February last
resulting in several criminal acts by organised hooligans against P9a9+I

villagerJ including one sorious criminal assault on a 60 year old .lad-y
of a iespectable family as a direct rosult of the partial and dishonest attitude
of the Rohtak distriot police authorities.
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Mf. Speaker ; The honourable member asks leave to move one atl'
journment motion for discussing two mattets, o'tl., (1) the disturbed condilion of the lawlessness at village Asaudha (Bohtak) since 19th February.
May I ask what action have the aggrieved persons taken up to this day ?
Ilave they moved the courts of law ? (2) Criminal acts have been committed
by hooligans against the peaceful villagers, including one sorious criminal
.:assault on a 60 year old lady, as a direct rosult of the partial and dishonest
attitude of the Rohtak district police. Ilave any judicial proceedings boen
taken up to this day ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : The reason is that people have no confi'
dence in judicial courts in the Rohrak disorict.
Mr. Speaker : Have they confidence onlv in this llouse ? Does the
honourable member mean that' there is no justice in the Rohlak distriet,
.and tha,t rhe courts of larv cannot redress the grievance of the public ?
If he had mentioned particular: complaints against the police, that would
have been something.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : The general condition has been given.
Mr. Speaher : That is too vague. I rule the motion out of order.
Sceuoer,orqs sTATE oF ATFATRS rN KesrN FAMTNE TEsT woB,Ks.
I beg to ask for leave to mako a motion
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
for the adjournment of the business of the Houso to discuss a d.efinite matter

:

.of urgent public importance, namely, the scandalous state of affairs at
Kasin famine test works in Tahsil Jhajjar (Rohtak) as evinced by the recent
acts of the naib-tahsildar in charge in deducting a large sum of money from
the wages of the lahourers tor a natLch, arranged b;, him at the camp anC also
of the young women labourers in the camp after the labour hours.
Mr. Speaker : In this motion a naib-tahsildar is concerned and the
local authority can take action against him. So, I hold the motion tc be
out of order.

DrsrunB.lxco AT vrr,r,Acn Drcnel.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma ; I beg to ask for leave to mako a motion
for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter
of urgent public importance, namely, the complicity of the Bohtak district
authorities in the clear but indirect act of excitement to violonce during the
.course of sperch by the Honourablo Ministsr of Developmsnt bofore a village
gathering at village Dighal in his own constituency on 9th April last with
these wordsHe is not a Jat, not sorr of a Jat who can hear and tolerate ill words spoken of me.
You should not hear and must not tolerate anything spoken against me bv
these bania-agenbs, lrhaild,or topi walas.

; The subject matter of this motion can be dealt with on
,a motion of no-confidence against the Minister.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : The district authorities are not doir,g
their duty and my object is to discuss their complicity.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri : If your ruling is to be adopte<i,
then there can be no adjournment motions at all, because every matter cf
.sdministration will come under the purview of ono Mininster or another.
Mr. Speah6y

6',i5.

AD"OURNMENT MOTIONS.

Mr. SpeaLer
able Minister.

: lhis motion is clearly a direct attack on tho Honour-

PanditShriRamsharma: My motion is meantto

discuss the con-

duct of the district authorities.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

3

The llonourable Minigter may now say

whether he uttored these words or not.

I![r. Spea]er : The honourable members must be' aware that
ministers and othor members of this House can bo attackod by a substantive motion and not by an adjournment motion. Therefore, I hold
the motion out, of ordor.

Lala &shbandhu Gupta : I rise on a point of ordar. On'a previous
occasion, you had been pleasod to hold such a motion in order. Why should
you not follow that precodent now ?

Mr. Sgreaker : I havo ruled the motion out
allow any more diBcussion,on the point.
FArr,uRE ox' RABr cnops

ANDrE;lTr:"

of ordor and.

I

cannot-

vrr,r,acnns op l.ruonreNe

Pandit Mutd Lal Kalia 3 I beg to ask for leave to make a motion
for tho adjournment of thp business of the House to discuss a definite'fatter
of urgent public importance, namely, tho failure of the. Government do give
prompt and adequate relief to the villagers of about 30 villages in I-,udhiana
tlistrict for the total destructio:r of thsii rabi erops'by hailstorms on 30th
<it M*tch, tggg.
Mr, Speaker,: Harvests have not beon collected 5iet anyw[rerb in
rh. Punjab and the present condition cannot be attributed to any negligrlce dn th6 part of Govemment. I, therefore, hold the, motion out of
order.

'Pan^dit Miini'L'il
iaiied to give ieliof.- I

Kalia:

But the point is that the Government have

'.'

I

' Sirdar tdl Slngh : May I say a few worcls with regard to this point ?
Mr. Speaker : I cannot allow comments on my ruling. Adjournment
inotions aro rrery. exceptional motions. So I roquest honourable members
to study the parliamentary pisbtice and procedure r6garding them.
Pandit Shii Ram Sharma : W'hat is the general practiee thet

boen followetl in the past

' Mi.

ir this llotise

has

in rogard to adjournment motions ?

: The honourable member ma;r'read the printed prolforlse. Fbr the sams reason I hold Sardar lral Singh's
motion,l which is identipal with the ,rne moved by Paodit Muni LiaI
SpeaLer

ceerli.gs of this

Kaha, to be out of order.

,

"rgaid}r;Lal Siryh, U. L. A., toras}, for -leave. to move that thie Eouse do nore- adjourn
dofoito mattor of urgent publio impoftanco, namely, the. gitgation arielng qut
of the failurs of the Govornmont to givo rolief to the people ofaboirt 16 villages in Thonr
Dehbn, distriot Ludl,iauo, who sufiered total loss of their stauding orops by hailgtorm oo
t6. drlqnss, a

g0-4-30.
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Mr" Slraker : I now propose to put clause 4 to the vote

of

l'he

House.

Lala Duni Chand : I should like to speak opposing the whole ciause.
Mr. Speaker: I am afraid the honourable member cannot be allowed tO
oppose th-e clause, as each of the amendments 16 t,o 21, aII of which have
b-een rejected by the House, proposed the substitution of a new clauso in
placo of the eiisting claus-e tl; which clearly Tganl that the_existing
il"ose be deleted anl a new clause be substituted in its place. Thus it is
clear that the deletion of the original clauso 4 antl the substitution of a new
clbuse in its place; have'been discussed and disposefl of by the l{ouse. I,
therefore, hold that honourable members cannot have a fresh discussion on
,the deletion of clause 4.
Lda Duni Chand : May I point out that the substitution of a new
clause is quite different from the deletion of the existing clause

?

: Any authority for that contention ?
Lala Duni Chand : I do not think it is at all necessary
Mr.

SpeaLer

.clause 4 or substitute some other clause
,clause 4 may be deletetl altogether.

Mr.

Speaher
-or

: strictly

either to retain
in its place. My contention is that

speaking unless clause

4

were omitted, the

clauses proposed to take its place could not, be discussed. Now
new clause
wish to discuss its delotion over again.
members
honourable

Lala Duni Chand : If I was a consenting party to the substitution
in that caso your view is oorreot. But that was neYer my
position. You will be pleased to remember that I said at that time that
ifter all these amendm6nts were disposed of, I would oppose this olause.
ll[r. Speaker : Does that give the honourable member a right to disouss

,clause then

:the olause ile rwoo

?

Lala Duni Chand: If at that time you had intimatoil to me that I
might not have this opportunity then I would have spoken then.
Mr. Speaker : Had the honourable member stood up, I would have
,allowed him.

Premier;

Ilonoura,ble members are aw&re,

I

believe, that the question

it.
had sent in an

hour was dispensed with in order to expedite business but not to retard

Lala Duni Chand : There is another legal point.
amendment with regard to the deletion of the clause.

I

Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is informed for his future

guitlance that the dolotion of a olause is not an amendment.

Lala Duni Chand : But that gives me a right to speak'
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : May I know if I am right in understanding
your ruling that everything_, wtether su-bstitution or amend.ment or change
of words, is covered by ' deletion' and they &re one and the same thing ?
not the same thing as the deletion or negation of a clause.

rJEcrsr.ATrvE AggEtrrBrJy

Munshi Hari

tal :

(orrrors)

nrl,r,.

6IT

When you
-are put the question whether the clause

fg,rms part of the Bill or not,
we not to ipeak on it? you have been
pleased to say that substitution has taken away that right.

Il[r. Speaker : My position

is that the deletion of the clause has been

'discussed.

Munchi Hari Lal : When we are tliscussing the substitutiori, we lare
not discussing the deietion.

Mr. Speakel 3 The honourgble member is a learned lawver. Unless
he discusses that such and such a clause be omitted or deleted, how can he
,disouss the ciause proposed to.take its place ?
Munshi Hari Lal : Substitution means that I accept the principle of:the
but r only object to the method of operation. i{ow uider deletion r
,oppose the very principle.
.olause

ll[r. Speaker: He can vote against it...
Munshi Hari LaI : I want to argue out the principle.
Mr. Speaker : I oannot allow this. The question isThat'olauso

4 stand port of the Bill.

The Assembly d,i,oid,ed: Ayes 65

;

Noes 86.

AYES.
Abatul llaye, The llonourable Mian.
.Abdul Bahim, Chautlhri (Gurtlas-

pur).
Abdul Bahim, Chautlhri (Gurgaon).

Afzaalali llasnie, Sayetl.
-Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chauilhri.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayetl.
.Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Badar Mohy-uil-Din Qadri, Mian.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
.Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Chautthii Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, B,ai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Fateh Muhamma,d, Mian.
Fazl At, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chautlhri.

'X'azl"Din, Khan Sahib
Cha,utlhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mion.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
^Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Bahatlur Maulvi.

Ghlrlam Qattir Khan, Khan Babpdur.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.

Gopal Singh (American), Sa,rdar.
Gurbochan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sa,rdar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Eans Baj, phagat.
Ilari Chand, Bai Sahib Rai.
Eet B,am, Rai Sahib Chauilhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jogintlar Singh Man, Sardar.
Khizar llayat Khan Tiwana, The
Eonourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar I-,al, Ihe Honourable Mr.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Baja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Ilassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon;
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Bahadur Khan.
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Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahatlur Mian.

iluzaffar Khan, Khan

Bahadur

Ranpat Singh, Chauclhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Sir William.

Sahib Datl Khan, Khan

Sahib'

Chaudhri.

Nawab.

Naeir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Bana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Leiutenant
Siirdar.
Nawazish

1939-

Ali Shah, Sayetl.

Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Sidtthu, Sardar.

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib RaiShah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sikander llyat-Khan, The lfonourable Major Sir.
Strmer Singh, Chautthri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar.

Wali Muhammad Sayyal Iliraj,
Sardar.

NOES.
Sardar'
Aiit Sinsh,
"Ram

I-,al Singh, Sardar.

Sharma, Pandit.
Blagat
Diwan.
I-,all,
Chaman
Deshbandhu GuPta, Irala.
Dev Baj Sethi, Mr.
Duni Chand, Lala.

Duni Chand, Mrs.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Go[ul Chantt Narang, Dr. Sir.
Eari Lal, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Earjab Singh, Sardar.
Ilarnam Das, I-rala.
Jugal Kishore, Ohaudhri.
Kabul Singhi Master.
Kapo'or Singh, Sardar.
Kaitar Singh, Chaudhri'
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.

be$

M,lllshi Hari Ldl
to move-

Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhamrhad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-utl-Din, Mian..
Mukand I-.,aIPuri, Rai Bahadur Mr.
Mula Singh, Sardar.' '.
Muni tal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh. Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mah'pi,nt.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Sin[h, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhti.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shi{ Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan $ingh Josh, Sardar.

Clause 5.
(South-'W'estetn Towns, General, Urban)

That in linei 6-7, the worde 'under section

4'

:

Sir,

I

be omittod.

3 P.u.

Mv reagons are that clause 5 at present says that the duties of the
Serseait-at-Arms shall be the keeping of the doors of the Assembly and the
of the order of tho Speaker under section 4. I want the tleletion
""ei"tio"
oitUu words ' und.er seetion 4.' fn section 4 it is saitlTho Spoaker
-to shall have the power to dirai the Scrgeant-at-Arms or ony of hlo deputiee

remove

or

oxclude....

LEGrsrJATrvE AggEMBrJy

(orrrons)

BrrrrJ.

5Tg,

This means that the orders under clause 5 are rostricted b-y the
tems of
clause,4;,i,.e.,-only
orexclusion of a person o" * *""*U"", *nit"i
-removal
submit that there should be no such restrictiol prrcra o" tn.lo*"r*
of ths

deffir

and his
rfro"fa-""ecute every
l**..r1^:1._!-.:g*r-at-Arms
orcler
that is given pr tne speaker. The speaker cannot be expected t"o
give any order which wourd ie urtra o,tres ir which
wourd u, u";yr"J tn"
purview of this Bill. why. shourd-the powers of tho
L restricted ?.
r, therefore, submit that the words ' rinder section 4 sp"u[.,
'
should be deleted off
and a wider latitude allowed to the Speaker to order
-ft" the Sereeant_at-Arms
and his_deputies to execute any ordei purrua uj
s;;r;;;: .wirh theso
words f moye the amendment.
k; 9q"qF"r: clause under
consideration, amendment moved isThat in lines 6-7, tho Words . under seotion 4, bo omittod.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI puri.(Rawarpindi Division, General,.
Bural) :_r am afraid I cannot ,gr-* *itLiu" r-ria**t
*-ti"n has been
proposed. The obiect of section E is to enable tt.
sp*l",
io ,ur"y out the
duties which have 6een assigned to }iim-rrde. ,..lior'i.ilr;i";4,
arthough
i^t cgnfers verv wide..fo*rrs,-d"fioitery restricts t ;;ild;;;;;r.
you will,
find that your powers are restricted io:_
oxdudt from-the Assembly building or a,ny p-a,rt thorcof any person
who.
in tho opinion of tho spoake" fi.frirg"s tlo ruld
diftoef,i !
v'

"R'emove or

rrvquo of the Aeaembry
to
,em-ovai o, oriorioo. This amendmeut,
rystricted
if accepted, would alSdrise
you to order the S.rg"r"t_J_erms to give a
of ,ffitranger. rs ft the inteniio; ;I;;; iiooru
jl:.,fsfe
thar the
$T ""
sngutd even carry our such orders of the
? Sup:
Splaku,
:::g-.:".W[+iy;
posmg ru hrs drscretron, a
$p.eaker.wgr.e to ord_er thai a parlic*lar purro.o
should be given shoe.-bq*iirtg. rf this amendment
i, ,"i"ii"a, r respector

otherw.ise behgvoe

so your pon-er is

ii a disordert]--;;;I

amendment, the sergeanr-at-Aims wourd be pe+;ily
l;r;rfi; and iithinlaw to give shoe-beating to anygne whom you in your
wisdom, thought.
Y
'
fit to merit this attention.
Premier : Although it may.be justifiable. (Laughter).
&! Bahadur l[". .M"L*d LaI puri : r think, in view of the remark:
of the rronourabre premier,
r am s"refyou wlr reserve thai'aieotion when_
ever and if necessary, .for the membeis
the G;";r;;;"tu"uor" *orh,
-"f of
'*rota
action may be desirablo for it.-.
certainly object to the,
sergeant-at-Arms being given any
to ca*y oot yJo. itiugut ordersr^
-power
a*hough r am sure rhat vou wiir not be
;;riry;i;;rt"s ord.ers of
this nature.
Pandit Bhasat
(Kangra lVesr General, Rurat) : X,rom,
4f-.9b*pa
t!o. yo1$ing of th-e section
iTls cr"ur tirut ti"re are severar things in addition
yHgF lhe sergeant-ar-Arms js required t"
Thereforo
by the insertion of the words 'uider section 4 , th-e
speaker
aro going to be limited to the extent that he.can
only'ord;;ithi"
the
scope
of sootion 4. My submission is that in ord.er to t"ep
ora* u-l"rlrroude the
sergeant-at-Arms and his deputies to d.o ce.rtai"titi"i tu"
dp#t",
requiiied to get his orders elecuted according.lo;h;;i;ililr"ces may be
and he.
should, as suggested by Munshi Hari r.,ar, ui"u th-u
ffi;T; give any.

=-irl,t:#lg;i1,im:l**T:-:,"i[[x;H:1?T*;#",.-Tfl"

d;;;;;ffi.rffi.
t;;;;i;he

o
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TPandit Bhegat Ram Sharma.]
bia"r, whieh"he thinks fit. with these words I support the amendment of
Munshi Hari Iral.
Mr. SPeaker: Questiol is-That-in lines 0-7, the wordg ' onder seotion rt' be omitted'
The mot'i,on was lost.

(south-western fowns, General, urban) : I move..as they m*y coneider
Thot in linec 7-9 the words "for which purpo8o8.
nocessery " be deleted'
I submiC that ihe Sergeant-at-Arms and the Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms
be the only persot ito carry out the orders of the Speaker to remove
"Uorttl
or exclude a person or a member from the Assembly building. If the powers
,are given to ttre Sergeant-at-Arms^and the Deputy - Sergeant-at-Arms to
the services of any servant of the Crown or of the Assembly,_it p91ns
""""i"he or they may requisition a police constable or a Chaprasi and ask him
ihat
-to remove a member. I leave it to the House just to considerthat if powers
are given to the Sergeant-at-Arms and Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms to employ
ititi*u tho serv-ices of a servant of the Crown, these powers may be
",
misused or may be abused. There should be restraint on the poYgr
.J tn. Sergeant-at-Arms and Deputy- Sergeant--at-Arms- and with this
end in vieri, I submit that these words should be entirely omitted. The
,sergeant-at-Arros and the D-eputy - Sergeant-at-Arms should be the only
o"rsons to carry out the orders of the Speaker. When they wish to exclude
'o,
,"*orr. a member, they should not call in tho assistance of other servants
tt Crown because there may be abuse of their powers and the dignly of
"
"i
and of the members may be seriously affected. I hope the Ho-uso
the House
"*iU tooU to the position of the members and its own and will not allow
tt S.ro"u"t-at-Arms and the Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms to make use of the
"
any other servant of ihe Crown. 'Any servant ol the Crown'
,r"i"i**'of
' any servant of the Crown'may be a police constable,
a
Chaprasi,
;;;;;
GJ,r.."u"toitheCrowr' ry?y b-e an-ybody_whg m^af be employed and
used by the Sergeant-at-Arms and
*t o"*" services may be requisitioned and
These powers may prove
a
member.
removing
or
-his deputy in excluding
that
these words should be
I
move
remarks
these
With
.ppr"J-i"6.
omitted.
*Mr. speaker 3 clause under consideration, amendment movedThat in linest 7-9 the words ' for whioh purposos .... .. as they may oonsider
necoss&ry be doloteil'
General,
Rai Bah;iur lVlr. Mukand Lat Puri (Bawalpindi Division,
the remarks of the las-t speaker 9l lhe subject that_it is
I-endorse
n*rfjl
-..""
i, r ,rary that the dignity of this House should be maintained. It is
a?atter o, *hirh the members of this House and the membersinof_every
that the polic-e should not be introduced the As'
if*.u *o"td be agteedpolice
be invited to assist the Assembly Officers in the
;;;il nor should the
necessary the Assembly Officer can employ
If
ii*nu",n, of their.dulies.
designations
but it should not be _open to- the
different
under
;il;;; *.n
the
services
of the police. I, thorofore,
requisition
to
il.rn.u"t-ut-Arms
suplort the amendment'
premier (The Ilonourabio Major Sir Sikander llyat-Khan) : I believe
the words
that-tfiJre seems to be certain amount of misapprehension about'
honourable
my
inform
i;J.rou"tr
might
straightaway
I
of the Crown."

Munehi Hari

Ld

&EGrgrJATrvts TBSDMBLv

(orrrcus)

arr,r,.

Egl

;{riond-opgosit-e that

reason whyahese words have been used is preeisely
}}e
what he is taking^objection
to. "The ieason is that in case of an energelcy, when the Sergeanhat-Arms consid.e"r'it
-i"rrn
"1."r-r"ry*t;;;;;ffiil;
lelp i1- addition t" t-h-" help uruilrlr" to rrim
lL
t, of the
assembly-he_wil be abre to indent toi tnat herp and
i"iniri"rp"ct
we are
not making a departure from what r might ."tip'r"ti"-*ir*iy
prurtir..
My
honourable firends are no doubr awir" ih;fi;-fi;"H;J,
of commons
police is used by the sergeant-at-Arms on occasions
when neoessary. r
do not for a mom-ent_ s"ay that it *il u"
i"aent the porice
with regard to the discharge of rhe duties ,f ".".**y'i"
;il;
s;;;.r"t-ui-er*,
but an
occasion mav arise when rhe personner of th,
A;;;;bI;;;;;;;
not
sufrcieot
-meet
" or adequatg.to cop-e with the situation. rt is *"r".ty
to
with an
ry9rg9ryy that we have incruded these words as , pr".liti"r. rn the Hou,se
ParlilSent, as my honourable friends are aware, a special
,of
section of the
Yetrop.olitan potice is put direcily under the s.rrg;r;i-;;ler*, tor these
dutios if and when necossary. Irere we nr",
,p".ia?"ily"-""ii""ed servaut
of the crown so that it may not be necessar"v ?o, o,
6 k;;p a wholetime
staff which would be expe-nsive and in lh. .r." of
an emergency the porice
may be re-q-uisitioned. fcan assure m.y honourabre friend
that even when the
police will be-requisitioned for the pdposu it
*iliu"
for a temffii*ifroo"a
porary period. rt will uot be u ,ugolu, polioe force,;il-;lii
be und.er the
orders of the serg-eant-ar-Arms and ?he speaker
tnl e*r.-ni
y, i.e. fot rhat
"[r*i'",
temporary period they would no tonge" u. poriru-""
"t
a matter
' of faot servants of the.assembry itself.' r ropi urtl.
tni,
wsru v^l
,*pranation
-"-my
honourable friend will not pre"ss his am*ar"i"t.

Diwao Ch"-u
I.afl,(East -punjab, Non-Union Labour):/iractice
Mr. Speaker,
am somewhat surprised
to hear rrrri ili.
in the
Houso of commons in dealing
,n.
rrouse
of
'commons is that the.sergeait-at-erms do",
hur-;tiilJ'the services of
the Metropolitan porice ilria. tnu-rro"se of "od
commoo,
rocall, speaking subject to correct-ion]'uoy orru.ion c[u,*r"r. r cannot
which has ever arisen
in the House of corr,mous inside the cru*ul" itserf
wherelnu
*r"oi.", of tho
police had been requisitioned ror t[e purpose
of throwing out an honourabre
member from insid'e trie crrr-u...*i'io-oot
rection. rr is ouite possibte my hoooo"alr" know, r ,fr"u[-*bjuct to corit nu i, correct
r should like to have chapteriJ
rt is unaourtedry

r

pr.-#Irriiii"

*id-L;;;;,liil;#ffir'lr'

tii*-Jir'#"#:
""irl'u it.

true that
the warrant of the spe3,f,er ir giou" io the.-sergeant*t-ar-J
for
execution
and he is given the a-ssistan* o"i""".y
gi"il."";!;.ity"t""*" in the land.
supposing in the Eouso of commo;*;t sp"ate"
na. Jro*"io
.onsider that
, his ordors have been
disobeyed i" u"y- p-artioular ootriau ihe
Chambor,
the speaker has the authority to iss"J a warrant
to
the sergoant-at.arms
-rnrt
and ask him to execute that iarrant.
is-perfecily correct as far as the
practico in the House of commons is cooce.ned,
uoi
-iurri"*ent
u" speaker,
there is a vital tristinction. rn"
'ot
"uLu-["",
is
a
court,
raw : this
Assembly chambor is.not u .oori--ot t".o.
Th;;-i,
a
very
vitar
difference. Parriament is the iign"rt
of raw in tne ung, but not
this legislature. Thorefore tt? courtgi,r*
io ,-nr's".rg.rnt-at-arms
the authority oI the.speaker "rar.r
*ortly
of-being e*ecuted with the
:t+t:
' essrstance of the civil authoiities not
"ruonly inside b.;;;;i;;]
because it is
tho highest oourt in the rand. rr;i; Ik at the proposition

from the
o2
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lDiwan Chaman Lall.l
Lirtorirul point of viei, I am afraid it is not so easily to be dismissed as it is
roogUi to'ile done on the floor of the House. Now tLe question arisos in
,"gi".t to this very matter about the assistance. First of all let us bo
olJar what this particular clause means. It means thisThe duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms and hie doputies, { L"y, ul"tt be to attend ou tho
orders
Speaker, to-tei,p if.o door-s of the Assembly tujt$ing and to.execute tho
ti" s["rtu" under so-ction 4, foiwhich purposes they may qnliet,-to.
;i;-[;
iU.ir
so"h s';*vatrts of the Crown or of the Assembly as they may consider

"ii
trecessary.

First of all it is incorrrect, that these servants of the Crown rvould aut'o-'
maticalty become servants of the Assembly because the clause itself draws
a tlistinction between the servants of the Crown and those who are servants
therefore
U in. Assembly. The Sergeant-at-Arms and his deputies can can
Assembly,
of
the
."ti*t tn. services of the people who are servants I must' admit : theyenlist
c.an
tn. r.rui".. of the Secretar;', a very-otable Secretary
there
with
starding
chaprasis
two
tUe
the
sLrvices
go-o"tria" and secure
of your own Personal Assistant : .th!X
Eofa U.it., they can enlist the services
Eu" *.""t" the services of the policemanlvho stands at the main gate of the
th.e Serge_ant'aterr"*Uty. The position is tliis : are we going to empower
in his aid
to
enlist
auttrorit-vthe
give.him
to
clause
of'this
er*. fry""irtue
,"y p".".i"g policeman, bring hjm.in t'he Assemllly Chamber and violate
iU1 '".ry iacre,l precincts of the Assembly and ask him-to exercise his
,"iur.rty against a-n honourable member in the House ? I submit that this

serious breach of the privileges of the House..i{ such a wide
is given to the Sergeant-at'Arms to enlist the serviceg
autLoritv
and
il;;;
5i u"y passer-by ,rt o [uppuns to be_a servant of the C'rown in the execution oi ii. a"ti.* on the flbor of the House. There is a verl' strict rule reo.f the Chamber
;.j1fl*- strangers. No stranger can enter the precincts
here as well.
prevails
rule
parliament
that
that
it
I
tuke
sits.
i"t."ii #n"r.
happens
to be a
merely
who
i};li. particular clause is passed_any_stranger
of
the
sergeant-at''Arms
aid
in
r.."""tlr the crown may^be enlisted thereby violating the sacred rightand"
of
;;;";ht on to the floor oi the House,
any
outby
being-molested
without
proceedings
its
to
conduct,
tn" Eo"*.
are not necessaly'
,ia"r; If we are going to have these powers which I submit that
the Sergeantso
powers
these
eiercrse
will
who
i;;;; t;"*- thelerions
to assist
the
of
Crown
a
servant
is
who
in
anybody
,rod
bring
*uy
;A;;
those particular
deflne
we
cannot
Why
t
aoti.i.
is
6t
hischarge
tU,
i"
i*
t
who shall f,e entrusted with thii power ? Let us know who those
;;;

*""fa t" uiury

are: iet us look at their faces' Let us see what type of
;;;;;;;
'rur=orra thev are to *horn these u-ide powel-s rvill be give-n, which are not

The Speaker can order the Sergeant'-at-Arms
i"^a! i prrticular thing antl must_lei,ve it_to the Sergeant-at-Arms to do it.
The Speaker cannot call aid
ii"L* inuch witler poi'.r* than the Speaker.
the Serjeant-at-Arms who
is
It
the
Crown.
of
any-servant
of
tro* o"t*ide
i- fr"Ug given this"executive authq4ty. Now, let us look at,the_procedure
i" irr" fto""ru of Commons. In the House of Common power has been vest-

il.i"e ;ir.ri to the Spealier.

the attendance of persons before Parliament and comrefuse to do so.
they
if
them
mitting
1543, the commons committed the sheriffs of London to the
Fcrrerr,
of
case
tho
In
-- --- io**, f"r"h;fi;in ,".iri"a
their serjeant-at-Arms, wiLh his nace, while fieoiug
a member who hlad been imprisoned in the Compter'

;;;;"-p"lling
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sfter o dissolotioa of Parlia,meat, an aotim was b,rought against Topha,m;
the Sojoant-at Amr otteniling the Commons, for executfog tf,e orders of t'he
houee in
certoin peraona. Tophom pleaded to tho jurisdiotio,n of tls
court, but his plee was overruled, and judgment was given igainst him. I.tc
houso deola,red this to be a breach of privilege, and committod'-Sir X'. Peubertolr
gnd Sir T. Jones, who had boon tho jutlgoa iE lihe oaso, to tho ouatody of thr

1689,

Serjeant-at-Arme.

and is the highest court in the
land they have the authorily even to commit honourable members for

l'Because the Parliament is a supreme court

contempt because the orders of the House of Commons given to the Serjeant.

at-Arus were diqobeyed. In the execution of his duties the Serjeant-at.
Arqs could tate the assistance of the civil authorities ; but f have not come
.aoross qny cas€ ag far as I can Bee, where that Civil power has been brought
into use on the floor of the House itself. Has my honourable frientl got a
'case to the point? Does my honourable friend know a case where that civil
,

power has been brought into action on the floor of the House?
Premier: May I explain to my honourable friend that this Act doos
not, relate only to the powers on the floor of the House or within this chamber.
An occasion may arise when the Speaker shall have to direct the Serjoant-at, arms not to allow any undesirable person to enter the Chamber. I give
. an instance to my honourable friend. Suppose a huge crowd wants to stop
the business of the House or is bent upon a sabotage and comes here and
tries to ransack the House or over-run this Chamber, then would not in that
case the Serjeant-at-Arms requisition help from outside in order to koep the
rowdies outside ? That is the point. My honourable friend is mixing two

,things.

Diwan Chaman Lall: My honourable friend now is shifting his gound
'in justifieation of this particular measure. The position is very simpla
He says I am not asking for the services of outsiders, that is, the seryants
-of the; Crown, merely for the purpose of ejocting a member from
the floor of the House, but I am also asking for the services

'of outsiders in order to prevent, the crowd from coming into tho Chamber and
preventing the crowd from being rowdy on the floor of the House. The
position'is this. My honourable friend knows that outside the Chamber
and even inside the Assembly building, the place is surroundetl by the police.
a,rrarlgements are inadequate, he can make them
, adequate without asking your permission or asking the permission of this
Ilouse in the shape of a measure that is presented to-day. ft is not neoessary
. for my honourable friend, in order to prevent the crowd ftea ssming into
this Chamber, to'bring in a measure of this nature and to ask the Assombly
day after day to consider whether the power should be given to my honour. able friend ornot, for the purpose of preventing the crowd lrep snfsling this
'Chambor. That is not tho position. The position is different. Ilo knows
perfectly well that he can at any moment, by means of the police, prevent
the arowd from entering this Chamber because he has got the whole policc
. at his disposal. (At tluts stage the Seeretary
Ttasseil, a book to the Prernirtr.)
I see my honourable friend now has got a reference
which my honour, able friend the Secretary has given to him and he has found out particularly at what time the police was aotually called in. He said that r
-sootion of the Metropolitan polioe could go and guard the gangways of the
-Eouse of Commons. Any policeman, who would go into the Chamber,
iwould b'e'immedietlety ejeotda by an Lonourable m"ember getting up and

If my honourable friend's
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iaying, 'f tpy a stranger.' Any poltceman or anybodp uuauthorised who "
geisinto the-House of Commons Chamber cannot remain there for one
iecond. Not only in the Ilouso but in any gallery a stranger eannot remain
if an honourable member says to the Speaker, 'Mr. Speaker, I spy a strangor.,
to be vacated and no stranger can remain either in the '
Every gallery has got
IIouie 6r in any gallery attached to that parbicular chamber. this is the
constitutional position. But if my honourable friend says that he has_ to pre'
vent the crowd from entering the chamber, then, as I have already said,
he can prevent the crowd from entering the Chmaber. But this is not the
wey. fthat -y honourable friend is contemplating is possibly !!e ryass
ejeitment of honourable members from the floor of the House. By these
methods he cannot destroy the Opposition which happens to be growing
daily and increasing in numbers daily. He wants to have these penal powgrs
andixecutive powers of this nature in order to eject the Opposition from the "
floor of the llouse.
Premier : WhY the OPPosition?

Diwan Chaman Lall : I welcome m;' honourable friend's interrup'
tions. Ile says, 'Why the Opposition.' We should not be -\YPocrites.
Why not face-realities'and face facts ? If -it is not my honoureble friend's
to him.
pariy that is giving any trouble, then it is the Opposition, according 'We
can'
truth.
hide
the
and
our
eJres
not
shut
us
Let
a
factf
is it not
we
know
matter
antl
to
this
in
regard.
of
responsibility
burden
the
bear
perfectly well what is in his mind. He takes pride in this. - He.wants to have
th"r" po*.rs not to prevent a crowd from coming- into the Chamber. The
annrefrension in his mind is this. He wants to eject honourable members
nrlit tt assistance of the police. I do submit that he should not be permit-'
" this Power in his hand.
ted to take

little further. We have a further instance of the assist-given to the Serjeant'-at-Arms :power
the
clvil
anee of
ordered the serjeant to execute a warrant, the llouse
has
Eouse
the
when
I-:et me proceed a

his authority, and pudshes those who resist him'

suata,irs

There is thaf auihority to puirish, 6ut, here there is no such authority
anvbody who res-ists the Serjeant'at-Arms. Even according to the
io
"""ish
Goiernment bt toii, Act we cannot, aet as a court of law. We have no such
i"tnority as is claimed by my honourable friend for the Serjeant-at-Arms

'

in the dor." of Commons. Further on it is provided:-

ariseg concerning the authority with which the Se.rieant-is investqd !Y
lirw, when executing a w'arrant author-ized by the order of the Ilouse,_ and the
aggigtance he can d"emand from the eivil power. Both Houees consider evory
branch of the civil governuent as boundlo essiEt, when required, in execut'
iri-tt"i" warra,nts ind orders, and hevo repeatedly requircd such aeeist&nce.

But
- - a question

Both Houses require it because they are - supl_eme.. I submit, that there
that my honourable friend is seeking inreference to tlis par'
i.
"""togy
"o
li"olar ohulse 5, wanling the same sort of power whibh is vested in the
Serjeant by the House of Commons

tho common!
Ilx 1649, all mayors, jwtices, &c., in England and Irelend were ordeled by
of Sir G. Rotcliffe' In f660' t'ho Serje-rn-t w&.8. or'
[o aid iir ihe'apprehension
uto
break ope* a hotue in ooso of rceista,nce, and to eell to
oreeslv emDow^oird
ss he ahall seo
f,i"-["rirt""'* tno.h""if of Middlesex, and all ol,her 9ffic9rs,
ino i." ,"q.rir"d_t" q6+t fin aocordirgly.,'. o3 the 23rd october,
*o^" ;
",iI
BIacE Rod to bree,k open tho.doors o-fr,,y bouco.
ioso, it"
"*.lofir.a
a oonstoble, aod there search foi and seize Lord Kevoton.
i"- tL

i.J.

t$;1ce-of

,

(-

//''
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Are we authorised to order the Serjeant-at-Arms to prooeed to mf honorin,
able frienil Sardar Dasaundha Singh'B holse and say'that Sardar Sehib has
committed a breach of the privileges of this Ilqrse and has disobeyed the

mryI&te of the Ilonourable Speaker and therefote his house shoultt be broken'
open? Nothing of the kind. We are trying to employ authcity whioh
w€ do not possess and we are trying to utilise powers which we cannof,
adopt and the powers which we have no authority to adopt. My honourable friend, perhaps in a moment not of calm and peaeeful coniideration
but in a moment of anger at certain things that have happEned-on the floor
of the llouse, is now demanding powers which he should not demand. Is it.
dignified for my honourable friend to demand that the power should be given
to the Serjeant-at-Arms or to any one of his attendants to get holtl of tho
servants of the Crown and bring them inside the Chamber and ask them to
turn out honourable members who happen
to be recalcitrqll ? Is it digni-Wtpg-bg
fietl for my honourable friend to do so?
isln-alah.r *oment-he
will realise that it is neither tlignified nor necessary to do a thing like this.

Apart from breahing open doors and the protection given to officers
who execute the warrauts, Parliament claims the same powers as are.
claimetl by the Court. I ask my honourable friend. does he claim the.
s&me powers as are claimed by Parliament? I submit that the
Government of India Act debars my honourable friend from claiming those
powers. fherefore the analogy of the llouse of Commons does-uot hold.
good as far as this Chamber is concerned. IIad we that authority to send
a roving commission all round when we realised that our authority was being
impugned or our authority was being disobeyed, had we that authority td"
arrest any person, or to order his arrest with the help of the civil power,
there might have been made out a case by my honourable frienil.
We have no such authority. Then he claimed .analogy with the
Ilouse of Commons when in fact we do not possess that parlicular
authority which argument m my opmron, my honourable friend will forgive me, is
Sinco Parliament claims to be the supreme.
cfiIfi it can
It cac commit anj.trodll*-It can arrest by
warrant, and
on and so forth. That is as far as the power of the House
of Commons
As far as we are concerned, I srrbmit again, I do not
know, Mr.
er, what your position would be. Suppose an honourable,
member in
House gets up and cries : 'f spy a stranger.' What would
your position
No such occasion except one has arissfl when any member'
has said that,
authority ul
the Assembly

of this

House.

any servant of
into the
Crown? Will
Will you Mr
an immediate
n,ot? Who is

, then turn to the Serjeant-at.Arms and ask him to hold.
as .to whether the person is a servant of the Crown or
to hold that enquiry? Who is going to decide, after
particular person is a servant of the Crown?'
going to be done? What are the penolties

upon a p€rsol who might

in this

particulaaa'
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Iashion act against th6 dig1ity of this honourable House? What is m-y honour-

able frientl g:oing to aot The Chair is now belng usetl as a push button.
trorgive my r"uyi"g so, but with tlue respeot I say_that it is a question of a push
but[on. (tariqtttl. When one wants to call a servant, one prosses the
button. thu "b"1I'rirgs, and the servant appears. The honourable
speaker will simply touch the button and the rest of the procedure is auto'
matic. The serjeint-at-Arms sits there and without reference to the
Sneaker or to the Premier he rushes into the street, calls half a dozen servants
ofthe Crown and brings them on the floor of the lfouse to execute his orders.
I submit what a childish state of affairs! What a stupid state of affairs to
create for honourable members of this House! You will by this particular
'measure not create more dignity for the Speaker or for this House, and I
submit that this particular claose 5 should be opposed tooth and nail by
every member of tjris House. I ask my-honourable friend the Premier, who
is not here at the moment, to rerrember that, if there are any occasions when
a policer-an-policemen in the House of Corumons are not under the
auihority of the Metropolitan Police for they are the sewants of the House
61 Q6m#ons-when a-policeman is acting under the orders of the serjealtat-Arms inside the Chamber to eject any particular rnem.ber, there is all the
tin e the privilege which rests with every men'ber to call the Speaker's attention to str-angers and have the Charr'ber cleared of peopie who are not
members. Sirch a state of affairs will not prevail in this House. You will be
lesalisins the position which does not prevail in Great Britain, by virt'ue of
law has
,f l.t. " It is merely a convention which operates therein. Nogrown
up
been passed to that effect. It is merely. a convention which has
be
legalising
provision-you
would
this
after ienturies oI practice. In having
what would viotate a certain privilege of honourable members rvhich they
possess, of drawirg the attention of the QPeak-er to the presence of strange-rs
in the'floor of t[e House. I sumbit that this particular clause should be
and this amentlment should be accepted- by *y honourable friend.
opposed
'ho
wishes to consider not only your dignity but equally the dignity of
if

this

House.

(I-'utlhiana !''ast, Sikh, Rural) : M;' friends on
Sardar Kapoor
-Hoot"Singh
on this amendment because they think
haie
spoken
this side of the
that it is not a nice thing that any member should be turned out of this House
or from any portion of this building, say,-!Y a foot-const3blg ol by any oth-er
however like to press this amendment iu the interest of the
person.
-public I-woutd
servants also. You know that the Serjeant-at-fry's 1nd his deputies
ire authorised to enlist to their aid such servants of the Crown or of the
3.ssembly as they may consider necessary. suppose the serjeant-at-Arms
wants to turn oul a member from this House, then it is in his portrer to ask
the Secretary or ask even the B,eporter to take-steps.to turn that member

out. If the Secretary or the Repoiter does not obey him, then the Secretary
or the Beporter is liable to punishment,- because according to section 8, if
that section is passed, serleant-at-Arms is a public servant ald aanr dry;
obedience of hi-s orders stritt be punishable. It is for this reason that I would
like to press this motion.

Pandit Bhagat Ran Sharma (K-angra West, Ge1er1!, Bural) : The
$orjeant-at-Armiand his deputies are being given to the Speaker to turu

I/EGTBTTATIUE ASSEMBIJY

(OrrrOnS)
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members out of the Chamber in case they misbehave. You will be the judge
of the fact whether a particular person is guilty of an infringement of rules

or whether any pdrson is guilty of disorderly behaviour. Again, yoq a_re
under the Act empoweretl to ortler any member who is guilty of tlisorderly
behaviour to be excluded from the Assembly Chamber or from any part of
the building. If that is so, I fail to understand why this Serjeant-at-Arms
is given the power to enlist the aid of the servants of the Crown in case such
an opportunity arises. In my opinion if at all there was any need of such
legislation, Mr. Speaker, you ought to have been fully empowered to ord,er
anybody to expel people.infringing rules. It should have been the concern
of bulky people to oppose this amendment tooth and nail, and I would
ask Mr. Gurmani and Mr. Daulatana and members of the same bulk
to oppose it for in ca,se any opportunity arises it will be in the case of bulky
members of the House. (Laughter). (Dr. Sir Gokul Chand, Narang: That
is a new argument). (Laughter\. 'With these words I take my seat.
Munshi Hari Lal (South Western Towns, General, Urban): The
Ilonourable Premier has been pleased to refer to the House of Commons.
Whenever I hear the expression 'House of Commons' I heave a sigh of
relief. Unfortunatelv our }touse is not just
like the House oI Commons.
The House of Commons is not the creation of any law whereas our
Ilouse is constituted under the Government, of India Act, and as admitted.
by my learned friend, the llonourable Malik Barkat Ali the other day,
our House rests upon the Govenc.ment of India Act with all the limitations
and restrictions which that Act imposes. Similarly tho officers of this
A'rembly wouid not be under the control of this House. There is no
,'er of the appointment of the Serjeant-at-fums by this House nor
rs there any power vesting in this House to remove him. This House
cannot punish him for any insubordination. In fact this House has got
absolutely no control over him. It is therefore undesirable that he should
be so empowered as to employ any servant of the Crown when he wants
to remove a member from the llouse.
It has also been admitted by the Honourdble Premier that the perBon
that the Serjeant-at-Arms may employ may everr bo a policeman. Whateyer mey be the feeling of other honourable members I confess I shiver at
the very mention of the word 'policeman.' What is the character of policemen in this province? The less said, the better. The Metropolitan police
is directly under the Home Secretary who is a member of the llouse of
Commons and he can thus tleal with the police there. But here the Pre"mier may bo in charge of the Police Department, but I doubt whether he has
got direct control over and can directly deal with the police. I quite remember an incident whiah occurred in or about 1907 when Mr. Churchill
was the Home Secretary. At that time a member was molested by the police.
Mr. Churchill himself expelled the policeman and took a ver.y strong action
there and then. But here, what sort of police have we got? Give him an
order to execute and he will execute it with all the venom in him. Policeman in Englantl is a friend of the duke and dustman alike. He is a friend
of the peaceful thero, but hero he is a terror to the peaceful. I know how
he behaves with law abitling people. I tloubt whether the Honourable
Premier knows what the polico are doing in this provinoo. If he knows he
'will not at all suggest the omployment of polioemen in this august Assembly
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[Munshi l{ari Lal.]
When he suggosts that a policeman may be employed he points the sting in
the clause and lets the cat out of the bag. I oppose this clause because there
is the possibility of a policeman being introduced in this House and the
honourable members being handed over to him.
Another point I want to urge is that I do not wish the honourable
members of this House to be left to the mercies of the Serjeant-at-Arms or
his deputy. I do not think that it is dignifietl to empower the Serjeant-atArms or his deputy to employ oxtra force when executing the orders of the
Speaker in exclutling or removing the members from the House. With
tlgse remarks I submit, my motion for the acceptance of the House.
,/ Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan): I am indebted to my honourable friend for giving me an opportunity to reply to
one or two points raised by Diwan Chaman I-,,all. Diwan Sahib's main
burden of argumont was that this House was not a sovereign body nor could
it under the Iaw constitute itself into a court like the British House of Commons. If he had read our own procedure and the Government of India Act
he would have conceded and I am sure even now he will concede that it is
for that very reason that, we have specifically mentioned this partioular
type of servants of the Crown so thai later on no question can arise with
rofiard to the validity or power or authority of the Speaker to requisition
the services of the Crown through the Serjeant'at-Arms. If we had been a
soveroign boily or if we were in a position to constitute ourselves into a
court, then it would not be necessary to specify this particular class of
gervants in the Bill which is before the House.
My honourable friend then went on to say, who will hold an enquiry
as to whether a person who is requisit'ioned by the Serjeant-at-Arms is a
servant of the Crown or not? He asked whether the Speaker or the Minister
in Charge would hold an immediate enquiry to find out whether that parti'
cular person w&s a servant of the Crown. If he had elaborated that argument
further he would have said with equal force, how are you going to satisfy
by the Serjeant-at-Arms for help is a
yourself that, the person who is called
'Would
be in that case hold an immediato
servant of the Assembly or not?
to
immediate enquiry or will this
the
holtl
an
ask
Speaker
or
enquiry
Ilouse sit as a court to flnd out whether the personrequisitionedby the Serjeant-at-Arms is a servant of the Assembly or not? I therefore submit that
ihat argument, so to say, is most, fatuous. My honourable friend has apparently overlooked the fact that all that this Serjeant-at-Arms can do is
io carry out the orders of the Speaker. He may rest assured that the Speaker
is not, going to use his powers lightly. He will take stock of the situation
at the time and it is only in extreme cases of emergency that he will call
upon the Serjeant-at-Arms to requisition outside help. When unfortunately that, contingency does arise, does it not behove that the Speaker

to requisition help from outside for the purpose ?
friend wish that we should have a large contin
honourable
Or does my
S""-t of -members or tire servants gi !t. As-sembly
4 p.u.
itself, whole-time servants, to be paid from the provincial exsfuequer in order that if an emergency arises, these servants might
be utilised? I beg to submit that this would be a most extraordinary way
of moetiug au emoxgency which I hope will nover arise. As to the police being
should have power
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allowed into the House of Parliapont,I wouldrefer my honoureble &ierld

to

nediah, pirges 1?5-?6.
Diwan Chanan

on any oocqsioa a policeLeIl: Does it show that
'flous€ in aitl of the Serjeant'
man has been brought on to the floor of the

-t'T;'*r:

Yes, one occasion. Barring one occasion tho policeman wae'

lte -polioo constobles about the Eouse ale, so far as rreoessar,y, at the dispoeal of th!
Seioant-ot-Armp or his deputy ; thoro is o considerablo body of thom, tho ohargo
: ' of lmdinf and mdntciriind 6rder in the oorridors and gtahoaees and at thc'
nurnorous fot"too"p and ap[roarchee to tho giga,ntio Poleoe of WecCmi[EtG
being in1[6 5rrds bf the Mitiropolitan Polioo f tley havo oreroisod very oa,reful'
mpervision since the time of t-hd Fenian dynamite sca,rt. The maintenanoe'
of order within t'he chamber itself is entnrstod to tho measergerg;

ls will

be done hereIn all, savo one, of iihe few casos in which rofractory members have had to be romoved'
they alone heve been called upon to act.
There has lieen only one occasion odwhich it was necessary to requisition
the services of the policemen.
Diwan Chaman LaII: Does it say policemen?

Premier:

One oase

in which refractory members have had to be

removed.

liwan Cho-an LalI:

Not by the police.
/ Pte^i.r : But the Serjoant-at-Arms would find no difficulty if he oalled
for the servioes of the police. There has never been any special corps of
parliamentary watchmen, nor, a,ccording to English ways of thinking, is there
any need of such. I hope there will be no need of any such corps here either.

It

is

saialIt

must be remembered thot the Eome Secretary is the responsible chief of the Loadon.
police, so that.the force is entirely 6q[e1:Iinn.is to the parliamentary Ministry.

Ilere also the position is identical so fa,r as the police is ooncerned.. It
is under ono of the Ministers and therefore that is also subordinate to a par'
liamentary Ministry. But that point need not be stressed further. I merely
wish to make it quite clear that these words " servants of the Crown " have'
been deliberately inclutletl in this particular clause, so that in case of an
emergenoy rre may be able to req-uisition the services of policemen from
outside, so as to make it unnecessary for us to keep a large-and I might
say au extensive-force of watch and ward officers or other Assembly staS
tbroughout the yeor. As I said, those policomen, if they are ever requisi'
tioned for this purposo, will be immediately divested of their police powers,
and will be under the Serjeant-at-Arms. My honourable frientl said that
polioemen are not present in the oorridors in the House of Commons. It is
perfeotly true and I say it will not be necessary to use them here in our
galleries. But I might, for the benefrt ol my honourable friend, say that there
Las been a departure from that yery healthy pr&ctice of not allowing a policeman inside the ahamber or into the galleries and that departure has been
made in the Uniteil Proyinoes where the honourable Mr. K. N. Katju
informed the Assedlbly that police were posted in the visitors' gallery*

'

oorridors and all round the Asgembly chamber. That I r.hink is a verf
unhealthy depd,rture.
Diwan Chanan IaIl: You do ttre same thing here'
Pronier: We do not udr'n&Uy allow a policeman.
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Diwan Chanan LaIt: Eveu outsitle the lunoheon room there is the
poliT.
/Ptemiet 3 They arealso in the oentral Assembly ant[ they are called
rtatub, and ward officers. Ilere also the Speaker would not alod any policeman normally inlo the gallery. what we have put i! the elause is that- when
eryerggncy arises whether insitle the chambe.r or in the gallery or outside
?_n
the chamber or anyw-lrere within the precincts of the Asiembly chamber,
then the Speaker shall have the fullest power to ask the Serjeant-at-Arms
to requisition help from outsido and r beg to submit that the most oonveni9nt w?y to do that is to requisitioa the servicos of a trained antl disciplined
force like the police, who will be placed und.er the Serjeant-at-Arms.
Mr. Speaker : Question is-'
That in liner 7-9, tho words " for nhich puq)oses. . . .os thoy may ooasider aeceseary ,,
be deleted,

The Assembly dtr:id,ed,

: .4yes 35, Noes 86.
AYES.

Ajit Singh, Sardar.
Blabir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Rao.

Bhagat Ram Coda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Dev Baj Sethi, Mr.

Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Lal Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,
Chaudhri.

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahih Ram, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar,
Santokh Sineh, Sardar Sahib Sar.

Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Hari Lal, Munshi.
Ilarjab Singh, Sardar.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.

dar.

Sant R,am Seth, Dr.
Satya Pal, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit,.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.

tr{ishan Singh, Sardar.

NOES.

Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Abtlul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur).
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar, Chautlhri.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab Malik.
Amjatl Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant Bam, Chautlhri.

Ashiq Hussain, Captain.

Badar Mohy-ud-Din
Mian.

Qatlri,

Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammatl, Shaikh.
Faqir Ilussain Khan, Chauclhri,

ITDGISIJATIYE
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Farman AIi Khan, Subedar-Major
Raja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd Lieut. Bhai.
X'ateh 1lluhammad, Mian.

Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
X'azal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.

Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.

.

tr'ow, Mr. E.

'

dur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Baha-

Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-uil.Din, Khan Baha-

dur.

Ghnlam Samad; Khawaja.
Gopal Singh (Ameiican), Sardar.
Gurbachan .Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Hari,Chand, Rai Sahib Rai.
'IIet Rbm, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
' fndar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali Shaikh.
. Khizar Ha5,at Khan fliwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Ifonourable Mr.
' Muhammad" Akram
Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Eaiyaz Ali Khan, Na-
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Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,
Makhdumzada

Haji

Sayetl.

Muhammad Saadat AIi Khan, Khan

Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sa,tfraz Khan, Chautthri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chautlhri.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmaui, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Mazaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sar-

dar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
l

Captain Malik.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud.Din, Chaudhri
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.

AIi Shah, Sayed.
Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahib
I{awazish
Mian.

Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chau-

dhri.
Pohop Singh, Bao.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sard.ar.
B,anpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur ChaudhriRoberts, Sir William.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib
Chaudhri.

Shahdat Khan, Khan Sahib B,ai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.

Sikandar Hyat-Khan, The Horoorable Major Sir.
Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.

wabzada.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani, Sundar Singh Majithia, The HonourKhan Bahadur Sardar.
able Dr. Sir.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon, Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Nawab Malik Sir.
Tikka Rarn, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur SarMuhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
dar.
Nawab Sir.
Wali
Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,
'Muhammad
Sardar.
Qazim, Chaudhri.

ll[r. Speaker:

Quostion

is-

Thet cl&use 6 stand part of tho BilL

The rnotinn was cumieil.
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Clau,se 6.

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander llyat-Khan): Sir,
l[ moveThat ia the beginning fgure '(1)' be deleted.
The mot'ton wa,s ca,rried,.

Premier

3

I

beg to

move-

'o**,:Io#"H;"J"Xl"';JT,'T#ffi ""f HStfr',,iirffiil"thewordsoGover'
Mr. Speaker : Clause under consideration, amendment moved is-o* t".il:-f':#f;
the words 'Govet'
$I.l*,1; l"J *;r*;i*,,'il."'3lr3,ilffient'
Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union l-,abour) : Sir, the

effectI,
the
words
for
'The Punjab Govornment' ths worde
1d), Iine

,amendment which stands in my name is to the
That in sub.clause
'The Speaker' be substituted.

The Punjab Government has the power

to-

Appoint such officers, messengors, and other attend&nts on tho Assembly as may be
required to assist t'he Serjeant-at-Arms in the propor oxecution of his duties.
(2) The conditions of servico of any persons so appointed shall, subject to tho sa,rlctioo

of the Punjab Government in respect of auy financial liability, bo suoh as r[ey
bo prescribed by the Speaker, who shall have power to suepend or romove suy
sueh person.

of semice are to be prescribod by the Speaker, I
the
Puujab
Government or the Governor should give the neoeswant that,
,sary authority to the Speaker also to make this appointment. I, therefore,
,need not ililato upon this.
"When the conditions

ll/Ir. Speaker : Question isto*i3o;:11ffot}|;"*#:,tg"toi#"r*":F-r'Jo""q:L:rffif.*'thewords'Grovet;
The tnoti'on was carrted,.

Premier: I moveThat in sub-clauee (I), lioe 4, for tho words o attendante on the Assembly' the word

'persons' be substituted'

The mottton was ca,rrted.

Premier:

I move-

That sub-clause (2) bo deleted.

Speaker : Clause under consideration, amendment moved
That sub-elause (2) be deletod.

Mr.

is-

I ask the Ilonourable Premier
for the deletion of this sub-clause? It is a very important
am only making a request. I should not be taken as making

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: May

'to give
.

reasons

matter. I
a speech.

Premier : It would be in contravention of section 240 of. the Govern
ment of India Act and it is consid.ered as redundant. It was for this reesor,
that we decided to delete this sub-clause.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Is that all?

rruc{rgrJarlvn lEEEMBr,v (orrrous)

Premier:

rrr,r,.

6s}

Yes.

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang (West Irahore Division, General, B,ural):
8ir, I do not know if the Houourable Premier was taken by surprise by -y
request. I hope not, because when he proposes an amendment it shoulil bi
presumed that he is moving it deliberately and after having given full

thought to it,. When I asked him to give the reasons for moving this amendment, all thathesaid w&s 'because of section 240 of the Government of India
Act'. Seotion 240 covers the whole page of the Government of India Act and
he has not been kind enough to point out, to what particular part of that
section he referred when he saiil that section 240 had necessitated the amend-

ment being proposed.

I

presume, however, that he is relying on sub-

section (2) because if he does not rely on sub-section (2) there seems to be
nothing else in the section on which he can rely. Section 240 (2) simply

says-

(2) No such perBon &s oforesaid shall be diemiesed from tho eorvico of Hie Maiesty
by any authority subordinate to that by which he was appointod.

8o far as this matter is concerned, let me first ask him whether ho considers that the Speaker of this House is subordinate to the Governor. My
contention is that the Speaker is not subordinate to the Governor, that h-e
is elected by this llouse and as soon as the result of the election is declared
.he becomes the Speaker. Formerly the approval of the Goyernor
was required and I know-so many elections have taken place during
my time-that after the election the Chairman presiding at the time used to
ring up the Governor informing him of the election and securing his approval
'on the telephone and then the Speaker would take his soat. But you were
toltl the other day that under the present law such approval of the Governor is not now necessary. I would, therefore, like to know from the
I{onourable Premier whether-the Speaker of this House is under anybotly
at allinthis world, except perhaps subject to a vote of no-confidence by this
.Ilouse. In that sonse the Speaker may be considered to be subject to somothing but not subordinate to anyone. You are not, Sir, subordinate even to
this llouse that elects you. If the House loses its confidenco in you and
then proposes a vote of no-confidence, then you may be removed from this
ohair but aB long as that is not done, you ere the supremo authority so far as
the proceedings in this House are concerned and so far as your control over
the staff of the Assembly is concerned.

1l[r. Speaker : I am a servant of the House.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Yes, you are servant of the Ifouse in a
oense but you are not subordinate to the House under the Government of
India Act, and it is not the House that is going to appoint the Serjeant-atArms. If the Serjeant-at-Arms had been appointed by the Ilouse then it
"might be said. (A ni,ghtingale began ahirpi,ng in the Chamber aruiilst
latAhter).
seems that the bird which i,s chfuping here is not subject, to
the control-Itof the Chair. (Laughter). The Serjeant-at-Arms even will
fintl it difficult to turn it out unless some screens are put on the windows
.and all the openings into this House. The BilI may be useless for this interruptor. If this sweet, warbler-I refer not to the Premier but to the
bird-will allow mo to proceed, then I would submit that if the appointment
of the Serjeant-at-Arms had been made by the llouse then it might be said
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lDr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang.l
yo"u"cannot be clothed with the authority.of includ'
,ection 240 (2)'strjeant-at-Arms
tU"i
"ra..
in the conditions of his service'
ins tne removal of the
the'
majority in this House has
any
rate
at
il;t ;;have already decidetl,
tho Serjeant-.at-Arms so that
appoint
shall
the
thai
Governor
;;;ily decided,

is uot this House that is responsible for the apointment' of the .Serjeant-a.t'
to
Arms and, if we assume, for the sake of argum,ent, that you are subordinate
repowerto
your
is
that
then
my
submission
tlis House in some sense, even
movehim cannot be taken away because the Ilouse has lot appointed him at
is the
Jr. i nr"u already pointed oui thut now that we have decided that itand
the
Clo".r"o, who wiil'appoint or may appoint the Serjeant-at-Arms
therefore,
to
him;
not,
subordinate
are
Co"ar"o, iS not your superior officer, you
But
."ltio" 240 (Z) of tt. dovernment oi India Act does not a-pply to y9u..
any
if
by
this,
that
even
that
is
and
step.,
the
next
to
proceed
t shall
that
the
sense
in
the
to
Governor
"gri",
subortlinate
to
be
taken
be
yoo
;fi;;;.
-ry
,,"rhuos i, Order of precedence or rank you ale below him, even then my sub'
such an amendment
;i;;i; is that it wai open to tho Government'to propose
have
easily omitted the
couldthey
anddiscrepancJ
this
preclude
*o"fa
, ,ador"' from this sub-clauie, otherwise, so far as the rest of the sub"r
word
clause is concerned, there is absolutely nothing in it which con-travenes any
.,rori.ion of the Government of India Act. It is only removal-if removal
ir- iut"" in the sense of dismissal-which will contravene the pro'r'ision -of
sub-section 2 of section 240 of the Government of India Act. It lray be
that, section 241 has som,e pr.ovisions which would preclude or
"rg"ra
such a sub-clause. -I! migh! be said that in part (b) of sub'
-f,itrt"1against
section 6f section 241 it is provided like this-

it

ID tho case of eervices of a Province, and posts in connection with the affairs of a Pro'
vince, by the Governor or such person as he may direct'

of appointment and v-e have already- complied
th6
of
Government of India Act, namelv, we have given
*itU tUi. provision
the Serjeant-af{rmq, but does it mean
to
appoint,
tie
to
Governor
fo*",
[hat onc" the Serjeant-at-Aims has been appointed !y th" Governor all your
Dower disanpears ? I submit it does not. . I would for that prupose refer
to whal'was pointed out by yourself the other day when you referred
"oosub-section 4 oi section 241.- iike an astute larvyer and careful of y-our
io
,igutr yoo rightly relied on sub-section 4 of section 24L, and this is what
This relates to the making

that sub-section says-

Notwithstanding anything in this section,_but subjlct-to any other. provision of this
Act, Acti ofihe appropriatc f,egislature in India may regu'late the condition
of si.rviee of persoris'seiling His llajesly in a civil capacity in India, and any
rules made uider this secti;n shall have'eflect subject to the provisions ofany
such Act.

Now this washes out part (b) of sub-section 1. It gives the power _to
is the Punjab l-,egislative Assembly i" !!i*
th" uppropriate legislalor",
"ihi.h
of servico of persons serving His
conditions
the
for
to rrtooii.
".o"iir'r..
power of appointment is givere
The
India.
in
capacity
a'civil
in
i{riusty
[o tn" "Co""rnor but, the conditions of service can be determined and laid
any authority which T?y be pr-escribed ul !n". Act wlich may be
down by
"uy
passed
tne appropriate legislature, that is by this Assembly_. . My conis tfiat if the Government was led to propose this amend'
tLerefore
iention
ment regarding the cleletion of sub-clause 2 of clause 6, because of the Government"of Ind'ia Act, they should have omitted it or deloted the word remove

.
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'only. That is the utmost that was neoessary antl it was not at all ueoeosatf
'to propose this amendment for the deletion of the whole sub-qlagse.
On the merits I would submit that the digtfty of the Chair requires thot
the oonditions of service of the Serqeant-at-Arms, who under the Aot fiay bc
'lppointed by the Governor, shouid be prescribed by the Speaker hiriseU
be-c_ause he is going to be the officer who will attend upon the Speakor and
will receive orderg from the Speaker. It is ir the fltness of things that the
oonditions of service of that officer shoultl be laitl dowu by the autbori-ty
whom he is going to servo in his tenuro of office. As was pointed out
tle Sergeant-at-Arms will receive orders from you. He is to guartl. thc
Youse at which you preside, will attend on you personally. IIe has to keep
the doors of this building. It is only fair and it is most appropriate that hi
should receive orders from you and the conditions of service shoultl be pres.

.cribed by you. I would therefore ask the honourable the Premier, if
on this occasion he has been able to follow my arguments, to amend his
amendment, and onlv confine it to the word ' remove ' from sub-clause 2,
'of course with the consequential removal of the word ' or ' so that the losl
sentence of this sub-clause would read like thisWho shall have the power. . . . .

ll[r. Speaker : The honourable member is suggesting an amend,ment
'of which he has not given notice.
Dr.-Sir4olul-Gheil*I$aang 3 tr.am Lot moving an amendment : II/ii
am oqly askins the Premier to ameitl hisiGidment. -He wants to oroceel[aE6d-t a,Li!-rs tabled. I have pointed that it *as u[ffies@

saryamendmentmoved'o@entanditwasreallymoved
es I--takeit under a misapprehension. It has been badly tlrafted anil it

ghould have confineil itself simply to the removal of ths word 'removs'
from this sub-clause. I think it is only proper that this sub-olause shoulil
be retained qrnu!.-tbg words 'ofi6fro;AilG order to keep up the tlignity
of the Speaker of the House.

Dtlwan-Ghanen*a[{eas@r):
Mr. Speaker'
o@Ilguse
we lav a great deal of stress on the inclusion of subI think it is
-- clailF 2 in-ilffi-Fand I wid ue.]I-b-"i:Tdetait reagpns wh1,
"
O *SSIE rJ that sub-clause 2 of claust o ffita remain#|it,is. I take it tfi-af
my honourable friend the Premier raised one objection to sub-clause 2.
This matter was apparently considered in the Select Cornmittee. After its

,,\
(7

consideration in the Select Committee this particular sub-clause was moved
and I take it that the honourable members who were present, in the Select
Committee duly considered the legal position. My honourable friend the
Premier himself was a member of the Select Committee. Mir Maqbool
Mahmood, an ableJawyer, was also a member of the Select Committee. 'e!_
o-+lI-.!hpt, but the honourable tho Advocate-General was a uembers
the Select Comrnittee and I take it that of the two other lawyers Maliklffikat
A[th;;;frfi] defenderof my honograble frienrl's .u..r*-l will not say hir
lost cause-was alilo a member of tUd$elect Committee. These lesal lumilllLes m-$'t E}y* gone into this r:ratte$ carefullv enou4lh, and after" ha-ving

EdGfied themselves that it w&s necessary in order to uphold not only the
.dignlll of the Chair and of this House but to perfect a-procedure which
would be applicablo when tho Serjeant-at-Armr.is brought into action,as r,
D
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[Diwen Ohaman Lall.l
--rgqglLof the orders given to him by the honourable Speaker, that they
came to the conclusion that sub-clause 2 should be adiled. I submit thatthe objeotion, and the only objection, we have heard from tho Premier is.
t^hat it is not iD accordance with the Government of India Act.

Premier; It

is redundant.

Diwan Chaman

India Aot.

Lall: It

is in aacordance with the Government of

Mr. Spcaker : ,It is uot a$6iinst the Government of India Act.
Diwan Chaman LalI : It is not, against the law. The legal luminaries

0

0

6

who happened to be members of the Select Committee continue to hold that
it is vithin the law. Therefore the objection which my honourable friend.
raised on the ground of Bection 241 has no meaning. / Either it is within or
not within the law. The legal luminaries of the SeleCt Committee hold it to
be within the law. Therefore they proposed it otherwise. Icannot seswith,
all the legal acirmen at his disposal why this particular sub-clause should have
been moved. Then the other argument advanced by my honourable friend
is that it is redundant. May I ask how it is redundant ? Is similar power
under this particular Bill given to the Speaker to prescribe conditions of'
service of the Sergeant-at-Arms ?

If there is a clause or sub-clause which gives similar powers to tho Speaker,
then I take it that it is redundant. That is the'meaning .of the wotd ' reduqdant' as I understand it. I do not know of any other meaning of the
word ' redundant.' It merelyf means that it, is being repeated over and again
'Where,
may I ask my honourable friend;
and therefore it is not necesdary.
in the wholo body of this measure is there a provision of this naturo already
passed ' or a provision which, remains to, be passed, giving authority
to the Speaker to do what ?-Td prescribe the conditions of service of any
person subject to the sanctipn of the Punjab Government in respect of finan.
cial liability, It is true that one little sentence regarding financial liability
may, by sorne stretch of imagination, be considered by my honourable
frined to be redundant. But that is not the essence of this particular
gub-clause. fhe essence of this sub-clause is that the conditions of service
of the Sergeant-al,-Arms and his deputies should be presgribed not by the
Governor or the Punjab Government but by the Speaker./ The question of
financial liability has already been dealt with in clause 3 which we have
already passed, where it is said :Thc Punjab Government ghall apDoint o Serseont.at-Arms rnd moy appoint one or
more deputy Sergeante-aGirms a,nd iay provide for the payu.ont of thcir
enoluments from the ruvetruer of the hnjab.

That matter has been settled. But I submit that this is not the crux
of the matter as far as sub-clause (2) of clause 6 is concerned. The crux of
the matter is, who shall be the person or the authority prescribing the con^
ditions of service of those particular persons? On this side of the House'
we think that the best authority for the purpose of prescribing the oonditioue
of service is the Speaker himsolf. My honourable friends are always very
oareful about keeping the powor and authority in their own hands and
rometimes handing ove.r that power and authority to policemen, the Berrsnt$

=.T

\fI

T
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of the Crown, being generally reluctant to part with that authority. I
srubmit that in thisflarticular instance they should have oonfidence in tho
Spouker, the very thing they ask they 'shoultl practiso themselves. Lret
them have confrdence in the Speaker; let this.matter be lpft to the cloioe,anil.
go-odwill of 'the. Speaker. .A,ftei all the Speakor is the fierson who !e goipg to.'
oall the Sergeant-at-Arms into,action if the ocoasion arises. Csnnot thc
Speater 5e trustbd ? Let him prescribe the conrlitions of service. What
ruthorijy wou[tl the Speaker have over the Sergeant-at-Arm*? What is tho
authority that he would be exercising ? The authority would be by virtuc
of sub.-clause (2) ; otherwise what is the authority ? My honourable frietttl
a on'iny left redinds me and that ryas the point thbt I was goidg to montion.
(/ 'Therc is no authority with the Speaker which he would by'exer.cising oyor
the Sergeaut-at-Arms excepting to give him the instructiohs to.do a partioular thing. Suppose he disobeys the Speaker. What then ? trt is not only
the qr*estion of honourable members disobeying the Speakqr, bgt supposc
the Sergeantiat-Arms is. guilty of contempt of , the Speakor and
does not carry out the orders as the Speaker .wants. those orders
'io
be oarried out dnd 'tlisobeys the orderls grvon by ihe SpeakerEas the Speaker any authority to take .an ac,tion against him ? Ec'
woul( have the autlrority if ihis sub-clause were to be .i,ccepted.
Then, Mr. Sp'eaker, you can prtsscribe the conditions of service .of ,those
persons and yori'would then have the power to suspend the Sergeant-at-Amr
,?-gnd,you would have the power even to remove the Sergeant-at-Armspr any
L'tYor." of the persons who are appointed by the Government. f submit that thie
is the logicaloutcome of the authority to be exeroised by the Speaker. Any
person, who is under you, Mr. Speaker, and.who is under the obligation to
carqy oqt the ordors that you give, should be the person who is amenablo
to your jurisd.iction. At the present moment he is amonable to the jurisdiotion of every pesserby/every polioemau.and every servant of the Crown..
.-ft is an anomalous pos{tion andLmost.unttignified position, a po'sition whioh.
uy honourable friend should realise straightway without any ergumort from this side of the Ilouse and a position
whioh shoultl not be advo.
oated by hi- if he is at all oareful of the dignity of the Chau. Not onl/is
it thqquestion of the dignity of the Chair; but it,again is, the questioq,of f,hc
method of exercising a partioular authority that is being vested in the CirairMy honourable friend may say that according to section 240 of 'the Government of India Act, because the word 'remove ' is there, therefore, it is uot
possible legally to pass this particular clause. I beg to differ from my
hbnourable friend. Lawyers often iliffer in respect of the interpretation of
olauses. 'But I submit that there is a vital difference whioh is being overlooketl aud which must have been in the minde of those lawyer luminariec
whir'set ou the Seleot Committee to decide upon this particular sub-alause.
At that time they had the Government of India,Act before them and in spito
of the provisions of section 240, they flid agree that this amendment was then
withfn the four corners of the law frd could be enacted on the floor of the'
t{ouso. Why did they agree? If you look at seotion 240 (8) you will find
this :-
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lgain, section 241 (1) (b) says
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:-

Eroept as expmsaly provitted

by thir Aot,

appointmonts

to the civil

servioc

of, end oivil poots under, the Chown itl Indie, eh*ll, after trhe commonooment
of Part IIf of this Aot, be made-

r*l*+a

In the

caee of gervicee of o Provinco, and postr in conoection with th6 efrai6
of a Provineo, by the Governor or guch por€olr ae he may dircct.
Providod that it shall not be nocessary to mako rules roguloting the conditionr r

(b)

:
Borvice of penlons employod temporarily..
then further on, sub-section (4) of section 241 says :-

Notwithstanding anything in this section, but eubject to any other proviaion of thir
Act, Acts of tho appropriato Legisloturo in India may regulate tho conditionr
of eervice of peraons. sorving Eis -Majesty 1n a ciyr! capaorty in India, and any
rules mado uudor thie section shall havo effeet subjeet-to the provisions of auy
such Act.

Now, in the clear presence of sub-section (4) of section 241 of the Government of India Act to which the Honourable Speaher directed the attention of the House, how can it be held that this authority is not exercisable
by this House and cannot be exercised under the authority of this House by
tie Speaker ? It may be said that in the case of dismissal or removal, thai
,authority, which is subordinate to the appointing authority, cannot take that
particular action. May I enquire that in that particular matter how is the
Speaker a subordinate authority to the Governor? Suppose the Governor or
the Punjab Government makes this appointment, then it is impossible under
the law for any subordinate authority to take action against the person
appointed. The Speaker, f submit, is not a subordinate authority. Therefore, the Speaker not being a subordinate authority, this particular restriotion does not apply to the Speaker. Even the question of romoyal would be
.covered by the fact, if it is argued on the lines that the Speaker, not being a
subordinate authority, can take necessary aetion when that particular power
is given to him by the statute of this llouse. I submit, Mr. Speaker, that
not ooly from the point of view of the general discharge of the duties that
are conferred upon the Sergeant-at-Arms and the attendants attached to the
Serjeant-at-Arms, not only from the point of view of the preservation of
your own dignity but also frorn the point of view of the preservation of the
dignity of this House, it is necessary that any porson who is going to take
action under your authority, should be amenable to your jurisdiction. There
can be no two arguments about this excepting merely the argurnent of the
majority and the argument of" the danila. They may say, ' We have power,
we are in a majority, and we want authority to appoint those persons and
we want authorit-v to remove them, and, therefore, we are going to carry
through this measure, no matter whether those arguments are fair or not.
?hat is a very unreasonable attitude.
In a matter of this description I should have thought that the Honourable Premier rvould have consulted the Honourable Speaker consiclering that
,this matter refers to drrties which are to be exercised by the Honourabls
Speaker and oome to a definite conclusion in consultation with tho
Opposition and the Honourable Speaker to empower the Houourablo
Speaker to take noeessary action of suspension or remoyal against the ap.
poiuted pilrson and for the putpose of prescribing the conditions of service of
the Sergeant-at-Arms and his deputies. I submit'that {hat would have beea

-_lr.'iv-rF--
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the propet pJlce$ure to adopt, consonant with the dignity of the chdir uil
onsonant withthe facility sf transaotion of business w[furh rrould result from
tho. orders of the Honourab-le SI"ak* berng oarriedt oot' r-oothly by the.
perjeant-at-Arms. No!
lqving d'one i!-andr am ;;d;ra tl"t ii has not
been done-my honourable friend cannot now tako ,f.lt." under the Government of rndia Act or under section z4l in reference to this particularamendment. r submit that this sub-clause (2) of clause 6 is not oniy withiu
the four walls of the law, but it is eminentty desirable from the -point oi
d"y ql,the procedure that has to be adopted-by the rronourable 'speaker,.
and with due deference to the authority w6ch is being given to the Iionourgble speaker it is necessary that this authority shouldbe vested in him not
only to order the removal or to order the suspension of any person who does
not act as he wishes him-lo act, but also in the case of the persons who are
to take orders from the Honourable speaker. r commend ihe retention of.
this s9\lause (2) to the House, Mr. Bpeaker.
-/t

trg;er (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan): I
{ list-ened
with great attention
to the argument of Dr. ookul

havc,
Chand Narang

and to some extent a repetition of the same arguments by Diwan chamai
those arguments=, the only desoiption which
r can- give-of their speeches is-much ado about nothing. rf my-honourable
friends had carefully seen the amendment which r have propor"d, they would
have found out that in sub-clause (1) of clause 6 as was ori-ginalry pul down,
r have moved an amendment that ihe appointing authority slatt.no longei
be the Punjab Government but ttre Gooeiiror o" ioy such ferson as he miay
ilirect. That is one thing which my honourable frilnds mirst bear in mind.
My honourable friends themselves quoted section z4o (z) in which it is laid
down specifically and without any doubt whatever that' ' no such person al
aforesaid shall be dismissed from the service of His Majesty by any authority
subordinate to that by which he was appointed.'

Lall. r am afraid after hearing

With a view to bring the sub-claus,r 12) in consonance and in harmony
with sub-clause (1) it was necessary that we should at least delete the word
'remove' as stated by -y friend Dr. Gokul Chand Narang.

/

,/D*. Sir Gohul Chand Narang : As an alternative ai"gument,.
Premier 3 As one of the arguments that that word should be removed,
I submit that apart from that particular word ' remove' I have reason to
doubt the validity of that sub-clause after we have amended sub-clause (1)
to clause 6. That is however immaterial. Let us for a moment assume for
the purpose of argument that it is not ultra aires, that it is not illegal. What
then ? As I have submitted very briefly I doubted the validity of the
sub:clause because it was to my mind redundant. Why is it redundant ?

4ere again Iwill rofer the honourable members to the very section which they
have quoted. In section 241, you will find that there are two specific
methods by which conditions of service can be laid down for any person a,ppointed to the Civil Service under the Crown and what are those speciffo
methods ? One is under section 241, (2) (b) which says-

(2) Eroept ar expresrly pro-viiled by this Aot, tho oonditionr of genvioe of perroor,
re-rring Eir Majgsty h a civil oapooity in India eLoll, rubjeot to the pnovirionr6f a}'ir s6stioq be ruoh rr mal be

imsodb€d-

.
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{Premier.l (6l
of a Prwinoc, by
tl thc orrc of perronr lorviry io o@nection with.the affairgporson
or Personr
rotsr radstv the Glovemor of the Provinoo or by somo
euthorirod by tho Govornor to rnrke rules for the purpoee.

from that that the person to whom this power is delegated
by the Governor will be able to frame rules and it is unnecessary to putin a
sub-clause or to bring in special legislation for the purpose which is laid down
in sub-section 4 of the same section, that is section 241. My honourable
frientt says, why not give these powers to the S-peaker? Ilow would it be
possible ior the Speaker to take action if the Sergeant-at--Arms ilisoleys?
tnis *ilt be laiil down in the conditions of service when he is appointed.
\An horwnobte member; By whom?) _By t\" Governor. (Anhnnmnable
fircnxber.' We want the Speaker to lay down those conditions). I can only
parhte rohn, aur
repoat that well-known saying : Sart rat Zule'tltha
'we ka qis-sa
started from the very besubh pttch,ha ke zul,eikha maril thi ya aurat!
ginning and we have put in the words ' Governor or any person to whom the
,Gov"rrro, delegates that power.' My honourable friend has such short
momory that he has even forgotten that. Therefore this clause should be
read in the light of those amendments and therefore I beg to submit that it
'w&s unnecessary to retain that clause of sub-section, because the power is
there already. The Government of India Act gives that power to lay down
every one of those conditions which would be necessary to ward off the contingency which my honourable friend Diwan Charnan Lall so strongly put
forward, that is, if the Sergeant refuses to obey the
D p.u.
orders of the Speaker. In view of these few submis'
rions, I hope my honourable friends will now agree that it is unnecessary to
retain that sub-section.
Mr. SPeaLer : The question isThat sub,cliuse (2) of clause 6 be deleted.
The Assembly ith:ided: Ayes 90, Noes 36.
A]MS.
Dasaundha Singh Sardar.
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul llaye, The Honourable Mian. Dina Nath, Captain.
Abdul Rahim,. Chaudhri (Gurdas- Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
X'aqir }fussain Khan, Chaudhri.
pur).
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
.Abdul R,ahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Raja.
Ilasnie,
Sayed.
Afzaalali
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd-I-,,ieut. Bhai.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
X'ateh Muhammad, Mian.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Nawab Malik.
Chaudhrr.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Few, Mr. E.
.Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, B,aja.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Ghulam Mohy.ud-Din, Khan BahaBarkat Ali, Malik.
dur Maulvi.
Bhagwant Singh, Bai.
'Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Baha'
ilur.
Chaudhri Sir.

It is obvious

"?:
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Muhammad Shati

Ali Khan, Khan
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Ghulam Samatl, Khawaja.
Gurbachan Singh Sardar Sahib

Sahib Chautlhri.

Khan, Chaudhri.
Mushtaq Ahmatl Gurmani, Khan

Sardar.

Muhammad Yasin

llabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Ilaibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chantl, Rai Sahib Bai.

Bahatlur Mian.

Muzaflar Khan,

Het Bom, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
.Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagiit $ingh Man, Sard.ar.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Ilonourable Nawabazada Major.
Manohar lal, The Ilonourable Mr.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
.Muhammad Akram I(han, Khan
Bahadur Baja.
,Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

,Muhammad Ashraf, Chautthri.
.Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Na-

Khan Bahadur

Captain Malik.
Nasir-utl-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-utl-Din Shah, Pir.

Naunihal Singh Mann, I-rieutenat,
Sard.ar.

Nawazish

Ali Shah, Sayed.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahib

Mian.
Pir Muha'"mad, Khan Sahib Chau,
dhri.
Porrop Singh, Rao.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
B,iassat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chau-

dhri.
Roberts, Sir William.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib
Chaudhri.

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.

wabazada.
Shah Nawaz Khau, Nawab Sir.
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani, Sham Lal, Rai Bahailur Chautlhri.
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honorrr.
.Muharrrmad lfayat Khan Noon,
able Major Sir.
Nawab Malik Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Muhammad llussain, Craudhri.
Sultan Mahmood llotiana, Mian.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari, Sumer Sirrgh, Chaudhri.
Nawab Sir.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The llonorrr.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
able Dr. Sir.
Sardar.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Muharnmad Raza Shah Jeelani, Talib Hussain Khan, Kimn.

Makhdumzatla Haji Sayed.

Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan

.

Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.

Tara Singh, Sardar.

Tikka Raur, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singb, Sardar Bahadur
dar.

Wali Mubammad Sayyal Eirai
Sardar.

NOE,S.

iAjit

Singh, Sarda,r.

Bhagat Ram Choda, I-rala.
Bhagat Bam Sharma, Pandit

Bhim Sen Sachar, I-rala.
'Chaman Lall, Diwan.
.Chanau Singh, Sardar.
-Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.

Sa,r.

Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Ilari Lal, Munsbi.
Ha,rjab Singh, Sardar.
Ilarnam Das, Lala.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chautlhri

fiz
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Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kartar Siogh, Sardar.
Kirshna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Lal Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad. Abdul Rahman Khan,

[14rr ArmL,

Partap Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib B,am, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Sirgh, Sardar.

Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Muhammad Hassan, Cbaudhri.
Muhammad llussain, Sardar.

Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sita Ram, Lala.

Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.

Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.

Chaudhri.

ll[r. Speaker :

Question

1939.-

is-

Thot olauso 6 ag amended atand part of the Bill.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma (Kangra West, General Rural) : I oppose'
6 as amended. The Honourable Premier was pleased to remark
when discussing clause 5 that his intention was not to burden the cxchequer with any permanent expendituro and that, he ditl not intend
t o appoint any permanent hands for the purpose. If the Honourable
Premier means what I understood him to say, that he does not like
to make a,ny unnecessary appointments, then what is the idea underlying this clause? Why does he want to place this power in the
hands of the Governor to make the additional appointments ? We have"
already by clause 3 authorisetl the Governor to make the appointment of a Sergeant-at-Arms or his deputy as the case may be. That clause
clause

as passed reads as follows

:-

Tho Glovernor or such other pereon ae he uoy direct may appoir:t a Sergeant-at-Arm
and may oppoint one or more deputy Sergeants-at-Aros.

If there is already a legislation by which the Governor is authorised to
make the appointment of a Sergeant-at-Arms and his deputies, where is the
need of making this additional legislation and placing these additional powers
in the hands of the Governor? Reference may also be made to clause 5
vhere the duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms are prescribed.
The dutioe of the Sergeant-at-Arms and his deputioe, if any, shall be to attend on thr
Spoaker, to keep the doors of tbe Assembly building and to execute the orderr
gven by the Speaker under eoction '{'

.
,

8o the duty of keeping the doors of the Assembly is also placed ou him
But we find that there is already sufficient staff, though not permanent, to.
keep the doors of the Assembly and they are doing this work very efficiently.
So the Sergeant-at-Arms will be quite sufficient and iu view of the fact that
there is already clause 5 which authorises the Sergeant-at-Arms to enlist thc'
oid of the servants of the Assembly, there is no need whatsoever to mako,
this additional legislation and place these additional powers in the handsot"
the Govornor. With these words I oppose the clause.

Ililr. SPeaksl 3 Quest'ion isThct clouto 6 as amended stond pert of tho Bill.
Tha moti,on was carrinil.
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Clause 2.

Parliamentaty Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) :

I

beg

to

EOYs--

ltst

in olaure 2, paragraph (ddd)' last line, tfte fgure
It is o consequential amend.ment.
The mahion was curricil.

'0' be deloted.

Clmse 7.

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikanrier Hyat'Khan) :
mOYeThat in lino 7, for the word 'thing', the word 'act' be eubstitut€d
The rnotion was

I

beg to'

carT ied,.

Munshi Hari Lal (South S-estern Towns, General, Urban) : Sir,
move-

I

" the worde " in good faith "

bc

beg to

"

That in line 7, between tho words " done
inserted.

and " by

Premier s My next amendment ought to meet my honourable friend'

Mr. Speaker:

Question

is-

Thrt in line

7, between the words ' dono
inserted.

'

and

'by' the wordg 'in good foith' bo

The motion was lost.

Premier

3

I

beg to

move-

That in lines 7-8, for the words ' by them under colour of ofrce ' tho worde ' or -pur-'
portirg to be done by theri ia the oxecution of their duty' bo substituted.

Mr. Speaker

:

Clause under consideration, amendment

moved-

That in lines 7-8 for the words 'by them under colour of office' the words I or pur'
porting to be done by them in the erecution of their duty' be substituted.

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang (West L,ahore Division, General, $u1at1t
are unneceisary and may lead to mischief. It is al!
right to say that a, person shall not, be proceeded against for anything which
he has done in execution of his duties or in the discharge of his duties.
But when we say ' for anything purporting to be done by them in the oxecu'
tion of their duty', we are paving the way for doubt and also for possible
mischief. It will be open to the Sergeant-at-Arms or his deputiss ts tfuink,
whenever they want to do something in excess of their powers or in exoess
of the requirements of the occasion, that they were doing something which
purported to be done in the discharge of their duties. I tlo nob
think it was neoessary for the Government to have tabletl this
amendment after the Bill had been drafted by their legal advisers and after
it had passed through so many legal hands in the select committee. I think
even now they should withdraw the amend.meut which has been moved.
Diwan Cha*'n Lalt (East Punjab Non-Union Labour) : May I, with
your permission, ask the honourable Advocate-General to throw some light
on this distinction that is being sought to be drawn between the words
'under colour of office' and the words of the emendment now proposed by
my honourable friend 'purporting to be done by them in the exeoution ot
Sir,

I think these words

SOI
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{Diwan Cbaman L,all.]
ineir duty'. I thiak this Ilouse would weloome an exposition from the
honourable Advocate-General of the distinction that is being drawn, and
I think it is desirable that he shoultl give some lead to the llouse as to why
this change is being made. With your permission, I reserve to myself the
right of making my remarks after I have heard the Advocate-General.
Advocate-General (Mr. M. Sleem) : The words as they stood originallX
were vague and the words that are sought to be substituted are more precise
and they repeat the language employed in the Government of Intlia Act
6ection 270. That is the reason why instead of the words'undor colour of
offioe' which mlght covor almost anything, more precise words havo been
used. ' Under colour of office ' is not a precise expression. That is all that
we considered.

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I with your permission say one or two
? As far as I can rocall section 270, it has this distinction, ' an
.aat done or purporting to be dono'. There is a distinction drawn as far ar
I can recall the language of the section. It reads-

worils

No -proceedings oivil or criminal shall be hstituted against any person in respeot of any
ae;t done or purporting to be done in the execution of his duty as a servant of tho

Crovn......
Speaker : These words appear
the Government of India Act.

Mr.

to have been borrowed from

Diwan Chaman LaIl : But the distinotion is there, an act done or
purporting to be done. Who is going to be the judge of this ?
Malik Barkat Ali : The court of law.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Suppose the amendment had read like thisAn act to be done by them in the execution of their duty.

That woultl have been a definite strict injunction. Any departure from
the strict execution of the duty would then have made it possible for an
honourable member of this llouse to appeal to you and ask your permission
Jor the prosecution of the particular inilividual on the ground that he has
cxceed.ed his tluty.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: That is my amendment.
Diwan Chaman Lall : My honourable frientl remindsme that this is
his amendment. Why do you not take both the expressions used in the
Government of India Act, not only " an aet done" but also " an &ct purporting to be done " ? You give a wider privilege to the delinquent and less
privilege to the honourable member who if aggrieved, would appeal to you,
because in his opinion that partioular act had exoeoded. the execution of
his tluty.
Matik Barkat Ali : Both these expressions are there.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Then I have no objection.

Mr. SPeaker:

Quest'ion

is-

Thet itr lines 7-8, for tho wordg ' by them undor oolour of offioo' tho wordl 'or pulportins to be dono by t'hom in the ereoution of their duty' bo soh,itut6d.

Tlw ntatirm wus corrued,.
Munrhi Hari Lal (South Western Towns, General, Urban) : I moveTh.t in line 9, botween the wondr, 'tho' tnd'corqring' the voirds 'bu fu' b
ilsert€d.

IrIOISrlarfvB a888uBr,Y (orrrofs)

'lhe olause lays down that no court shall entertain
oivil or ariminal which may be ingtitutetl

srr,f,.
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any prooeedings, either

bq
t'ho Scgeant'ot'Anns or any of hia dep'utiea in rtspeot of anything
'gsinst
-done out
- then
unier mlour ofoffoe oiagoinet anf peraoa in rospeot ofthe oerrying

of orderr givon to him....
-I submit that the word.s ' bona fifu ' be ailtleal before the word ' earrying
'When the
Sergeant-at-Armsgfves an order to another person to oarry.out"
,his orders theie shoultt be s6me [ability imposed upon the per!91 thus
.ordered by the Sergeant-at-Arms in oarrying out his orders. What my
,omendmeit meens is"that he shoultt oarry out Ihe orders bono fiile or in gootl
faith whioh means 'with tlue oare anii oaution' and not carelessly. A
restriction has been imposed on the Sergeant-at'Arms anil his tleputies by
the artttition of the wor-ils ' done or purporting to be done in the exeoution
,of their duty ', but there is no suoh timitation with regartl to the pgson- whg
is to carry dut tne orders of the Sergeant-at-Arms or [is {epgt-y. He shoultl
also feel Lis doty to carry out tho oitter in gootl faith and with due oare and,
'caution. Itlhile there is-a restriotion that the Sergeant-at'Arms or Depqty
Sergeant-at-Arms should give the orders within the scope of their authority
.and-th"y are immune from action if they a9t in good faith, there is none
with re{ard to the persons who are ordeied by the Sergeant-aGArms or by
the Defuty Sergea-nt-at-Arms to carry out their orders. T!"y .oan go!
.oarelesjly i,nd uiscrupulously. The woids 'bona fiile ' should be inssrtetl
,so that ihey m*y also act wilh care and. caution. With these words I move

my

amendment.

clause under consideration, amendment moYedo
That in line 9, betwoen tho wordr 'tho' and 'carr;ring' the words bore Sdo'

Il[r. speaker:

bo ins€rted.

'(Honwr&ln Members Jrom Tremwy benahes: Question be now put.)
Pandit .Muil Lal Kalia (I-.rutlhiana and Ferozepore, General, B}ral)
You will agree that the insertion of these word.s in this clause are not P PI
way contrary to the intentions of the olause itself. It is presumetl that
.eve:rything ii done in good faith and rn *bonafd€ m&nner. A similar amend'
'-eri *"s"5ust introd"uced bofore this House antl it was rejecteA !y -tle
other side Ly which we take that they know that aots will be committed in
bad faith. it ttre party in power or-if the Government does not entertain
going to do anything in bad faith--6hen- they
suoh ideas-that thiy
-ofare not
'shoulat not feel shy
such a harmless amendment which only introduaes,
in the words of tlie learned Advocate-General, ' precise language' in this
.case. In one case it is olaimed that simply for t[e purpose of introduoing
.e preoise and more aocurate expression the linguage is ber'Lg ohanged, whilg
'We
tlo not untlerstanal
thi ohange suggested from these benohes is opposed..

what harm tfere

.expression more

by *y fiiend.

is if this side tries td make the languago more clear antl the
precise. With these words I support the amendment moved

Mr. Speaker

:

Question

is-

Tbst in line 9, botween tho wotdr'the'and'oa,rr5ring' tbe wor& 'bom
be iuertad.

Thc motdon wos lost.

f&t

.

tioo
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Mr. Spealer:

The question

esstuslr. [l4ru Aenr,

l9g9

-

is-

That olauso 7, ae ameaded, stanal prrt of the Bill.
The motian wos can,ind.

Clause 8.

Munshi

moYe-

Hari tal

(South-Western Towns, General, Urban)

That in liner 4-6, betlreen the vods 'Sootiou
acting as sueh' bo iDsetrt€d.

6'

.aard 'shall'.

: I

tho wor& r whel

This amendment, if aocepted, would mean that when the persons aro acting
rs Sergeant-at-Arms or acting as such under the orders of the Sergeant-atl
Arms and Deputy sergeant-at-Arms, they should thou be considered as
pullic servants and not public servants for all the twenty-four hours, not
p"l!g servants outside the hall iut only wlen acting witLin the Assembly
servaits only when they arl
buil-ding, They-should be considerett as-public
performing the duties of their offices. 'with these words r move my adendment.

Question isThat in lines 4-5, between the words 'Section 6, and
t

ll[r.

Speaker

:

octing os such

.

be inserted.

The Assembly ddt:i,iled

z

Ayes 29, Noes

ohall

, tho

words . whon

82.

AYES.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Dev B,aj Sethi, Mr.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.

Ilari lral, Munshi.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.

Muhammad flassan, Chaudhri.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sard.ar.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardqr.-

Sant Bam Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sita Bam, Lrala.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.
NOES

Abdul Hamio Khan, Sufi.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan BahadurAbdul Ilaye, The Honourable Mian.
Nawab Malik.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdas- Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
pur).
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Abilul Bahim, Chautlhri (Gurgaon). Badar Mohy-uil-Din Qadri, Mion..
Afzaalali llasnie, Sayed.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar, Chautlhri.
Bhagwant Singh, Bai.
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{hhotu Bam, The

Ifonourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
.X'aiz Muhamrn&dr Shaikh.
tr'arman Ali Khan, Subodar-Major
Raja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd-Lieutenaut
Bhai.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.

Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur

Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
$ardar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan,
Khan Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, ChaudhriMuhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.

Nawab

Muhammad Wilayat llussain
Jeelani, Makhdumzada Eajt

Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
X'azal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
'Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
.Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Bahadur Maulvi.
,Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Gopal Singh (Arnerican), Sardar.

Sayed.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.
Nasir-ud-Din,'Chaudhri
Naunihal Singh Man, Iiieutensnt

4urbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib

Sardar.

Sardar.

Nawazish

Pir

Ilabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Ilaibat Khan Daha, Khan.

Chaudhri.

able Major Sir.

Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. p.
Sohan Lial, Rai Sahib Lala.
Sultan Mahmood llotiana, Mian.

Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.
Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur

Khan,

Sardar.

is-

That clauso 8 gtand part of the BiIl.

motion uas canieil.

Sahib

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rsi.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahatlur Chaudhri.
Sikander Eyat-Khan, The Honouri

Nawabzada.
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurohani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
,Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.

Tlu

Khan

Pohop Singh, Rao.

Shaikh.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.

Mr. Speaker: Ihe question

Shah, Sayed.

Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Banpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Eiasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.
Boberts, Sir William.
Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib

Manohar L.,al, The l{onourable Mr.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Baja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib

Ati

Ali

Muhammad,

Chaudhri.

Irans Baj, Bhagat.
Ilet Ram, Bai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagiit Singh Man, Sardar.
.Jogindar Singh Mau, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar llayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.

Muhammad X'aiyaz
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Diwan Cha'".an Lall: I mov*-

That
ot the end the followinc bo added
---l.-unailnU

1939.'

9.

:-

rul& before tho Punjob Legielativo A.raembly for appmv*I,"

plaea such

lIr. Speaker, the amendment standing in m-y name makes it

cloar that the
on
of the prothe
you
carrying
regartling
by
nrles ihich are to be framed
for apthe
Assembly
Legislative
placed
shall
before
be
this
Act
of
visions
proval. It tloes not need. any argument.
Mr. Speaker : Clause under consid.eration, amendment movetl isthe end the following be added :Ihstat
..
aad shall place such rulei bofore tho Punjab Logislotivo Assombly for approval"

81will be discussed together.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Sir, it has- been the practice of this
Eouse to place f,he rules before the honourable members for discussion
on the flooi of the Ilouse. I have given notice of my amentlment just to
tecure this valuable right for the honourable members of the llouse, namely
that before any rules are enforced they should be put before the Ifouse'
md the members should have a say in the matter.
Premier : Sir, I am amazed at my honourable friends opp-osite becausc
throughoutlhis debu,te they have been clamolringthat we should not curtail
the Hf,ertv of the Speaker-. This is the only section of the Act where we
have givei unfettereh discretion to the Speaker to frame rules. IVIy honourable irientt wants to take away that power and vest it in the llouse. I
hope in view of what I have said he will not press his amendment'

fhfu

as well as amendment No.

SPeaker 3 Question
the end the followiug
Thrt-st
,.

Mr.

is-

The motion was lost.

Mr.

-

:-

be adrled
and shall plaoe suoh rulis bofore the Punjob Logialrtive Assembly for

SPeaker

:

The question

rpprovtl."'

is-

Thrt-olrure I dand part of the Bill.
The m,otion was carried,.

Preanble.

Mr. Spealer : The question ispmrmblo be the preomble of the BilL
lbrt-tho
The mation was

camied,.

Premier 3 I mov+IL.t itt line 2, between

Long title.
thc words " the

thc" bo inssrt€d.
Thn motion was co,ryieil.
Mr. Speaker: The question

"

and " Punjeb

"'

the wordg " speaker

of

i!-

That tho title ar emended be thc title of the Blll.

Tke tnoti,on was ca,rtied,.
Premier: Sir, I move-

Thet the Punjob Lcgislative Assembly (Ofioer) BilI ae a,mended be psssod.
B,eu Sgetue : Thot et the end the following proviso be sdded :provided that no rules 8heU bs enforoed unloel they art duly eanctionod by tir.'

rBr Prnnrt Bseoer

"

Pnnieb Logidrtivo Arrenbly".

{
,
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Mr. Speaker :

Motion moved

(OrrrOrS)

rrr,r'.

60e

is-

That the Punjab Legislotivo Arsembly (Offioel) Bill ar emcnded bo p..icd.

Sardar Partab Singh (Amritsar South, Sikh, Rural) (Puniabi);
Mr. Speaker, the Bill now before the llouse has beendiscussed threadbare.
and we the members of the Opposition have been trying our level best to,
trlove amendments in order to rectify its flaws and drawbacks. We have.
not only tried to get rid of its worst features, but we have also advanced
weighty arguments in support of our contentions. It is a matter of great
regret that the Ilonourable Premier has not thought fit to accept any of our.
amendments, which we moved in good faith and with a view to improve"
this Bill. As a matter of fact, he hry got the Bill through intact. Practically
no change has been made in it. Take it from me that the introduction,
of this Bill, or even my honourable friends' actually placing i-r on the statute
book, will not give any credit to them. On the other hand, it will tarnish,
their famo and ronown. It is questionable whether thero was any necessity
for the moving of such a Bill. My honourable friends over there first introduced a measure and shortly afterwards they withdrew it and they again,
brought it forward in an amended form. But may f question whether
there was any necessity for such a Bill at all ? My honourable friends of the,
Opposition have repeated it many times on the floor of the House
that such a kind of Bill is to be found nowhere at all. If at all it exists, it
exists in one or two places only. In other legislatures during a heated.
debate disorderly scenes are'witnessed and they are not uncommon. There.
are recorded instances that the members in the heat of the moment started.
at each other in order to fight and sometimes they actually exchangod
blows and even harsh words. But such a Bill has not been introducedi
in those legislatures. As a matter of fact they cannot introduce such a
measure in their legislatures. It is our Government and our Premier whohas brought forward a Bill of this nature in this House. It really pains me..
This is a stigma on the fair name of the Punjab and the Punjabis. In^
the legislatures of the Western oountries such a measure has not been
enacted at all: Only healthy conventions have been developed. fn those,
legislatures provision has been made for the appointment of such persons
who help the Speaker to enforce his orders. Save this no other provision exists anywhere. To my mind the same kind of system ought to
have been followed here. This Bill which provides for the Sergeant-at-Arms.
should not have been moved. In fact there is no need for it.
ll[r. Speaker : The debate at this stage must be limited to matters
contained in the Bill. The honourable member cannot bring in itshistory or other matters.
Sardar Partab Singh : Yery well, Sir. I will discuss the Bill which.
is now before the House. f may submit that a report was published about
the Deputy Speaker in the daiy Partab to the effectll[r. Speaker : The honourable member is not discussing what is.
contained in the Bill.
Sardar Partab Singh : I simply wish to point out that there is no,
need for this Bill, because there is no expediency for it. Moreover there was.
only one occasion when disorderly scenes were witnessed in the Assembly
Chamber. But I may submit that one solitary examplo cannot justiiy
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,[Sartlar Partab Singh.]
t-he enactment of such a measure. To my mind even

;amortrt to disorderly behaviour or infringement

of the

of

that scene did not
the rules of proceduro

House.

ll[r.

Speaker

:

Please confine

your speech to matters contained in

the Bill.
Sardar Partab Singh : I would like to bring to your notice that the
Bill as it is now before us is such that it amounts to our disgrace. It is really
.a disgraceful measure. Even if we leave out other clauses and simply read
,elause 4 we would fintl that it is stated therein that :
r(. The Speaker shall have tho poworto direct tho Serg-eant-at-4rme or auy oI hir
defuties toremovo or ercludo from tho -Aseemlly - building or- &nv -pert
thireof any person who in the opinion of the Speak-.r infiinges the rulos of
procedurobftho Assembly or othsrwise behaves in a disorderly mannor ;
'That is, any-member who infringes the rules of procedure o{ the House,
shall bo removed from the House with the help of the Sergeant-at-Arms.
In other words, this Bill will hang like the sword of Damocles over the head
of the honourable members. In my opinion whenever the Speaker shall
.order the removal or exclusion of a person, disorderly scenes will be wit'
nessed and daily unpleasant things will happen. In short if we look upon
this Bill from different points of view we would find that it is the worst kind
of measure that has ever been enacted by any legislature in India. Sir,

two years have passed and we have seen you occup5'ing the chair. You have
been carrying yourself in very different manner. Even if any honourable
member infringed the rules of procedure of the House, you have been dealing
very politely with him. Let, me here point out that even if this Bill is passed
you may not have to use it. But I may point out that you are a class by
yourself. 'Whenever there was any disorder in the lfouse, we haYe seen
you rising from your Chair and putting out your hand and quietly colnmand'
ing the honourable members to be in order. I very well remember the
instances that whenever any new member rose again and again to speak,
you simply called ' order, order' loudly and the honourable member Yery
meekly rlsumed his seat. On the other hrrncl, if any experienced and
veteran member like my houourable friend Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang
or Diwan Chaman Lall interrupterl in the course of the debate, you very
quietly commanded him to be in ortler. (Laughter.)
Mr. Speaker : The honourttble ntcmber has made an insinuation.

In

fairness he should withdraw it.
sardar Partab singh : I withdraw the expression. I do not intend
to make any insinuation against you. I simply wish to point out that your
case is quite different. You, Sir, with your mature knorvledge and vast
experience of parliamentary practice can at once diagnose the trouble.
In-your case it is quite possible, nay certain, that you may never haYe to
take recourse to the provisions of the present Bill which is going to be enacted
iuto law. It may remain a clead letter for you. But please just think of
eventualities. Suppose my rnost revered and honourable friend Sardar
Dasaundha Singh occupies the Chair, although I think and hope that he
would also gain experience in parliamentary practice in due course, yet hc
is sure to mahe use of the powers drlegated to him by virtue of this Bill.
There is a likelihooil of his exercising lhese po\Yers in season antl out of

,reason. (Laughter.)

, rrEcrsrJAlrv!" ASBDIrrar'r
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ll[r. Spea}er i Please do not bring in the Deputy Speaken
,,, .sar&r Panab glog-h: v_ory well, sir, I leave_the caseof_the De4uty
Sp"it"r. Bui I refer you to the case of the memberr
: o- o
i.'
who no-t rn{equently oqqp.y
of thepanel
.
"'the
-They. of,chairlen,
be well versed in
expected_to
be
oannot
ihair in your absence.
heat of tbe
the
In
llouse.
the
of
proceilure
praotice
antt
parliamentary
iroment thef ire likoly to iosort to the provisions of the Bill under dis'
lOussion.

Pleaso discuss the matters containod in the BilL
r,-,, lk. Spea[er: .
Sardar Paftab Singh : Then I may, straight-away .ask the Govern'

Vi*atise t[e BiU In its extreme or the.worst form, when any honour'
able mem,ber would, under the-mere pretext of making-intorruptionsr.be
made a victim of the Sergeaot-at-Aips. I sound. a note of wa,rning
g;ggeA
""[
'f,0-t"he Government that thig measure is fraught with serious oonsequen6eo
and ths truth of my assertion will be abundantly clear when this measure
"is actually put into'operation. I earnestly ask the Govellment to consider
whether it is tlesirable to place this
tn. *uttir'dispassioriately and say
-hold
the opinion that the rights and
I
book.
the
statute
meesrue on
*i;ilr"* of the honourable members of the-Houge must be safeguarded
to be made by mean,q of legislationt .I
fro- J"v encroachment sought
-antl the obsequiousness that have
into
ili"t tn. slavish mentality
-come
last 90
lbii"g on account of our having remained under thraldom for the
that political opponents oan !9
;;;, ur",i"*po"rible for creatiirg theandidea
no
other *.ay 9T convention. It
by
t;[a,i"a ody'by means of legislati-on
such drastic powers stm. ply
have
to
adamant
i-s
ir * pity thit boo"ro*ent
to co'nd"uct the business of the llouse. My submission is that the business
oi th",Iioore can be conducted in- a pe_aceiul and healthy almosphere if we
adopt wholesome methods. The first thing.to be mentioned.in this connoo'
tiori is the attitude of the Ilonourable Premier. Tfhen he is in an aggressive
;ooa U. t.uls irasciblo oYen ar an innocent remark made by tho opposition-

-."ittl

Mr.

SpeaLer

:

Pleaso do

not be personal'

It is-b;ins;oosEi to brin[ the Ser[eant-at-Arms intoexistence bI means_of
t[ir gilf,"so th"at he may"eject a iefractory member from the House. To
me this conrse appears to be absolutely unnecessary. In the.'W_est_P!!ple
J" p"ppqr"fl toiiy down their livesJor their convictions.. Bpt_lhp Indianr
[116 ;iltU;. grc*t virrue besides this iron derermlnl.tion. ,That it tU?t
ih.v ,." u*urr]ubl" to moral persuasion. If we establish a conve,qtion -tO
it would certainly-prove more effective and beneficial than the
ihiri
"tr "t,
which *e-utu going to adopt by virtue of'this nressuro.
-"lUoa Of ejectmentthe
one hand the Ilonourable Speaker and on the other
th;t
if
on
i""[*it

t-he-Ilonourable Premier and the Ilonourable Ireaderbf the Opposition prcvsil
iu" honourable membei guilty of behaving in a disordorly manner, thet
"or"
n[ sUoUa not persist in his ilisdemeanout as the dignity and the honour

Ilouse #e involved, he will certainly acquiesce in their slgg_gryiog.
Speaker, if you find that,on account of rowdy scenes it is difrcult
9g.Po*g9d.
ffi;;ri.il ododr.t th.lbusiness of tho llouse smoothly; ayog'ar9
p1{.p,o-t procpdul;e !o adjourn the,Houqo for shq!, w.[if6',..Y9I,

.ft

"i
ig"i"r.trlr.
""gtt,i1"

'

tefq

puxiin

r,E<irsLerrth
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[Sardar Partab Srngh.]
9pt !ho1 retire to your room yhg*-y.qu may invite the Leader of the oppositidhrlnq'urge upon.him the-desirability of prevailing upon the recalojtiant
r{r{bthbef riot to persist in kicking up a row. You can asl him to remiud the
'honoflrb,ble members of his-party that as they are the accredited
repiesentltivgs of the masses, it tloes not become ihem to behave i" * A;;;ly
disordorly ma,!ner. rf this salutary.
Tethod hatl been adopted previoirsly, i
am confdent that there would certainly have arisen no nec6ssit/ for enacling
-Eouso.
:

a law like the pne.now bofore the
Again, Sir, iranjabis
"i3
renowned for their _ magnanirnity, broad-mindedness, self-respectlnd high
.tr.aditipne. (Hear, hear.) rf evon at this stage the Honouiable premi'er
rises to the occasion and withdraws the measure, he will win the golden
opinion of one and all for his sound statesmanship. He can say thi,t his
only intention in bringing forward this Bill was to remind the fionourable
.

mgmbers of their responsibilities towards the poople as well as towards this
Eouse. Although. muc-h. expenditure has been incurred at the cost of puhlic

,qoney on {iscussing this-measure, yet we will be preparod to forego thir
enormous amount, provided he acts up to my suggesiion.

, " Then another point regaiding which r should like to make sr mo
ibbse#atibns
is about the power 6f appointment of the sereeant-at-arms
rrhich is vested in the Governor. Although under the proiisions of tho
Govdirrment of rndia Act we cannot discuss the conduct of tnu Governor,
'yet
r wouid submit that it would have been much better if the speaker had
[ben.e_mpoyergd_by virtue of this Bill to appoint the sergearit-at-arms.
But it has pleased tho Government to enact it otherwise. Now the Governor
will exercise his own discretion in the matter. He does not come in contact
with this. rlouse. rle does not know its requirements. we do not know
what cbasiderations will^weigh with him while making the appointment-of
the sergoant-at-arms. on the other hand, the speaker knowi'the mind of
thd House. He has to deal with the honourable members almost daily. Ii
the iower of making appointment of the Sergeant-at-Arms were vested. in
$9 spe-aley, r- think this would have beon the only redeeming feature of this
Q$ ynign is through 11{ th,rolsh a re-aotionary measure. imay also point
out that-previous to this the honourable members had to pay respects to
tle spgaker, now they will have to win the favour of the sergeant-a1-Arms
rilbo-.. r assert-that with the advent of provincial autonoriy officialdorr
have been done away with. Anyhow what I was driving at was
9]S..!!1to
t'hat itiwould have been in t,he fltness of things if the power of appoiiting the
$qtgednt.at-Arms had been vested in iL? Sp"rtli i"rturi of in ths
&ovehor.
.,r',.Mrr. Spcaler: May I state for the information of the honourable
menbens od, the Irouse that under tho Government of India Act this House
lgaf aO powsr to grve the powerof appointment to the Speaker ? It is the
$Oyprnor and the Governor alone who can give

that po-wor.
Sardar Partat Singt: : f bow to your ruling. But I would Iike to
_4lly,yoy, attention !o f!. fact that my honoura6le friend Mir M;ttoot
quoted section
Mahfrootl

71 (2) by virtue of which we could ouact fhis:Bill:

sqy rf.hot6.is-_the'hurry for making this enactment ? why fuittet euofgiei
oh'ddo''i#r{ed ? Thei power of lbg'iilatior in this conuebtior eivett by -the

r
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Goverument of India act does not connote that Goverhment must leiiiile't'e
in,this matter. r think Government will be well advised to moke a con-certed
effo* to get the Governmeoi"t i"ai" e.; ;*4il]-.hy

Til[-f;iri.*"ii

Now
Assembly

to the title of the Bill. It redtlb': ' Puniab Iresisletive
(Ofroes) Bill. When it first came to my nbticer f ihoug[T that it

f

refer

w&8 some meagnro intended to remove unemplovment.

q

But when thts Bill

into operation by
- the Governmbnt, its recurring expeuditrtre will amount to five or six thousand rupees. You iay -sey
that this amount is not a big amount. You mey ily that tfrese ihingt
do not concern the Bill, bit you- ought to understand the pressit
condition of tax-payers. I am' fully i*rr" of the pbor peasa'ntry ol
this-ptovince. zaiindars are more oi l.ss starving ,oh th"ft conditioi{
is the worst that has ever been known to'ris. I would submi0 wlt[
b:ougqq
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is'' understood-tfat , a fat salary would also be givep trr him.
on the opposite side has yet thrown light on this partieuJar
Noboitv
"
noint. From this iftiiuae of the Government wbat could be conclud6d ?
it -e*s tbat the Government have got no sympathy with the poor elass
& pu"-p"y"rs of the province. Tbey have-shut their eyes for tley {o. not
iifb to's6" the true perspective. People are, therefore, tired of tbeir lip
I believe t[at if we put in more preBEtue we can easily convince
synpathy.
-Gor&nment.
But the pity is that it requires tims-a lot of time to
tf,e
on the right path which they havo lost. I may
Government
nut this
ib"lbrs" them that measures of this kinal will neither serve them nor
fu"-ro[tir. You will see that these measures from the fnancial point of
viery-will not last long and would. prove e tleath-knell for this Government.
Do you,know what is done in British Parlia,ment ?
, Il[r. Speaker : I invite the attention of the House to the fact that the
hdnourable-membel has been persistrng in irrelevance. f once more request
him to 6snfine his speeoh to the provisions of the Bill.
Sardar Partab Sirigh: Very well, Mr. Speaker, I confine plself to the
Iret us come to clauee ? which lays down that no member can bring
"ro"isib"B.
i-oriminat oase against the Sergeant-at-Arm's. I mean that this clause is going
to deprive every honourable member of his rights by virtue of which he may
instittte a case] criminal or civil, against the Sergeant-at-Arms. May I, theieion., ruoiiod thg Government that sometimes_it so happens that effects become
oa*.s ? I wddd submit that there was absolutely no need of clause 7 in
the Bill. As a matter of fact this clause is redundant altogeth-er. I shoultl
tell mv honoruable friend Shaikh Karamat Ali who has remarked' us cowards,
ilt Td". Government leave some chances for us- to defend But
_ourselves in
oirr lion'
of
the
curtain.
out
what
comes
then
see
and
Juilioiat Courts
avenues
to us.
have
all
shut
would
say,
I
Government,
and'powerful
hearted
II o}ruse 7 hid not been put in the Bill, every member would have had
his richt to appear in Jutlicial Court in order to vindicate his position and to
whetfier he actually behaved in a disorderly manner or not and every
""ordr
incldent resarding the ins and outs of the Assembly Chamber would havo
il-*"'"*orJa befJre public eyes like anything. The Court's verdict woultl'
Ud"" b'.-* pubtished- and. the Government would have known the worst
*rr.oo.r.6r of this Bill. I would submit again that this Bill would bring
;[ild both to tho Government and the province. Everybody is well aw&re
of the fact that our province is- a freetlory loving province and, therefore, the
enactment of such t Bill would naturally be a blot on tho fair name
of tU. province. Unfortunately the sponsors of this Bill aro not aware
of the' fact that the Bill is fundamentally wrong, defective and incorrect
on the face of it. I a,m suro if such a Bill had been brought in
some other legislatrr,ro of India it would havo _certainly been droppg{,
on its first reading. Beforo rushing through such measures we should
look to other legislatures, to other countries and to other Parliaments.
this connection. What is done
i would like to refer to America in
there ? Thev abitle by conventions. Do you know what happens in the
members who have
.l-""i.* Senate at the time of taking oatbs from those
io""Ut their elections ? If any member w,ould say to tbe President that
Joof,,,rna,such a membor has been efectod by-spentlinq mone)r lavibhly,.

t
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no ooth is taken from him oD that Bcore a,nd this matter is at onoe refemed
to a certain oommittee whioh,hae already been constituted in order to iuvesti.

f

ah'eorry'td observe'that this selutary proirosal fsilod',io-ffnd favour with
the,Govoriiment and.conBriqueritly was irot adopted. I strongly oppoee the
The second amenilrnent proposed by thei Leader of tbe OpirositrCIi was

to the following
'It

'

effeot

:*

ahoult be uaed'egainrt tte member who b€Lof,ed atilibsritatr adrt perit*eorCy h r
grorly dioorderly morurer and refreed to vithdiow rhel crlbd upo to-do
undor role 77.
rt
_
l

Ihis

amendm'ent was a]qo

by the Governmett: ,OE thts gronnd
"rejgcted

.{.g&in, theobject of the BiU is stateal to bqfirst, io attend on the Speakpf,
seoordly,.to teep the d.oors and, thirdly, to show fhe members the riy . out
wheq cdletl upon to do,po. [4 reality the naue ,of the pill should havb beeq

It

lo ,.r.t^{ ,K.l^. *2!.r ul;*",.
leughter. In faot that is the object of the Bill.
Lret us examine 'for a'rvtite what the futies of the Sergeant-at-Arms
a,re in the House of Comnonp. Ther.e he"has to seo tbat no member lurar
Uir U*t to*rrds the Spealier bnd thal none shoultl oome into tho Pa,r[afuieut
with his hat on his head. I wdrild not hovs rriindetl'if sibilar duties hidibeeu
entrusted to the Sergeant-at-Arms here.i'iibt'exa,mple, I woulil mttob!6st
if he was ordered to see that no member should weq.p a . p,a,rtioula,r nead
dregf,,6ay, a,turhan ,yrth a lo4g " tnmah " or & turban, of a. partiodgf dzo
'Aguil, I woultl not mind'even if madbers were ortleied'td oomc
or oiildur.
with long bea,rds. (fnughlor.) Besides, I may not obj*t if e visitor #hol
bebaveo in a grossly disorderly ma;nner is ortlered to be removed ftom the
Cba,mber. W[at f object to is that the Str-geant'at-Arms would disgfaoc
all tbose memberg who will be unruly and have a revolutiona,ry spiit in
thm. Ag I hsve a revolutiona'ry urge ( olQ ) in me, I a,m efraid
this Bilt is oalouletetl to do me ha'rm. Moreover, Sir, the BiU will subjeot
the minority to the tgannypfr$.be.Uajority itr th{ ,Eouso 'We knov
it to our oogt that whenevei we say a tbing which is ,"falotoble to tho
.nojcity po,rty here, wo a,re silcnaed by orie ol " Quedion be ao'v put "t
,*lq

('flryliler)'

is.

;

not e mrttc,'tc,:

,

all

pulsJ^i Drosr,arrrr$'
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'' 6'. Spcaler: Please speek to the ur,otion.
Seraar SoEan Siirgh lorh : Our voice is soughi to ba stifleil bjr suoh

t!o!ids. trhrther, I

would request'you, Sir, to placo yorrrself in our positiori
,qqglou oru haril lot. Ogly recently when we ptt a. question about
tli Stct6 prisonere, the interneei and eiterneer, tho trfinister read, out his
olioady preparetl reply... .
Ililr. Spoalcr: I holtt thet a,rgument to be irrelevant. Pleaso dirousr
the rirrition now before the Eouse.
,,, SlrdarsoL.nSinghlotl: Sir, I am a,rguing hpw t'hs Bill "vill
aficct me when I protest ogaiost anything ssiil or <bae by the uejority
porty. Suoh protests will be oade the ocpasions by the Governnept for
youi intervention and for tbe calling of the Sergoant-at-A@8. Bao€o$ly
wp intorpellatsal about oornrption among Governneut sqrvants rail the
Government replied, " All such allog*tiors a,le felge ". I.n t'imes like
thsoo q mmber who is disgstisfi,€d with the alrsarer givear by the GovornpBqt
ir likCy to exprese his ressntmetrt a,nd givo vont to bis revolutiouary feetinp.
But I a,m afraid the Government is out to stop ocr tloiqg so.
:,;",.tlftr Spoaber : .The honourable momber is again irrehrant. go, I
wa,rn him not to be irrelevant.
SbgbIoS : Sir, -I undorstand thot the Uuionist Party
., Sfdrr Soban
th'ig Bill to nertriot the freedom whiah ,was allowed
furward
hrvobrooght
to us by the Government of India Act. I want to retain that freedom.
Iim,,noi rq.fcmour of lioenoe being givon to us. Fat from thst. My only
roffiir.ioo ie that honceforward we wilI be. deqied an opporteuity to narrate
the rroeful tale of the poverty-stricken people of the country before this
nduddrable Horlse. fhe honoweble memb€rs of the Unionist Party had
bettbr fgdlis_o ihri,t if this BilI hits us ha,rd to-day, it may aitvcsely efihitt
tEtittr to-momow. fhoy thoulC, therefore, be on their gua,rd anil not piou'
fm'tb paasgs d, thfu obnorioris mcssluo.
ap.tI-

INEEN,BUPIION .OF BUSINESS.
God Gmnd'Bhergava: r beg to movF

"'Dt
It*tUo turtnsos oftlcEouae hp rntprropteal aov.
r.

,Prrnhr g I

have no objm0[on.

i fha nofronucnodffid',
'"'i' d[c A6rgnbT! illl.lrt odjottrnedtilll [lloor ott fulonik!, llth Afr
u'&
I
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i
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th
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The Assemhly met.in the Assembrg chanrber
ll4.r. Speaker in the oh.ai,r.

at

lr

xoon

oJthe alock,

STARBED AUES;Io,\S AND ANswERS.
!,
_:ii

Arveno or L,rvorN Nrr,r

Bln

Cor,oNy.

Mian sultan Mah".ud Hotiana: win the Eonourable
--. .*4i201.
.Minister
of Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether the Government intends^ to recover Bs. 2,800 por square
of land from the granteos of the Nili Bar only;
(b) whether it is only in Nili Bar that land is not awardeil as
horgebreetling grants or gardening grants;
(c) whether it is proposed-to redrrce the prioo of grants and
award
land as horse-breeding and gardening granti also in tne Ni[
-

Bar Colony

?

(Raja. Ghazanfar

Ali Khan): (o) Tfrs

.Sgclelary
-_,^Ig1!t":ntary
prlce-rs
tixed for certait
kinds of grants in the r.rower chenab, r-rower Jirelum
and Lower Bari Doab colonies aid the same is o.ainarity uu..a o" tho proposals when the project vas sanctioned.
(b) There are no horse-breeding- gr-ants in
lh9 gpp"" Jherum, upper
chenab, r-rowor chenab, sidhnai ani thuniau coloniJsl
Tl; looour'aiie
member's reteronce to gardening grants is not altogether oi"o"
; but for
his information Government haie- recenily r*rrtioi"-d *l.rlL grants
for
gardens at Burewala in the Nili Bar Colony.
(r) T-q" honourable member is roferred to rhe a,nswer given to starred
tluestion No. 8802-Ar tluring tho rast-simra sossion of the frr.*ury. r;
i;-,not proposed to make any horse-breeding grants in the NiIi
B; coi"ouy.B,nursgrou rN rrAND

*urrG-lND

aBraNA FoR KEABT,

oaoPs.

Mian sultan Mahmud Hotiana: .wil tho Eonourable
--. .*uELl:Minigtel
of Revenue be pleased to state wneiuer tue eoie"n-"i have granted
any remission in land revenue ard ahianator klwdJ orops thisJear in
the old
oolony area at Pakpattan tahsil ; if so, how much ?
Parliamentarv secretary (Baja Ghazanfar AIi Khan) :

None.

Lst

part.-

Znil part.-Does not, erise.
lYol. Y, page

968.
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Acnnnrew r,ews.

*QSi. Sardar

Sohan singh Josh : \Mill the Ilonourable Minister
to state the rgqsons- fo1 the deley in-enf_orcing the
of
agrarian laws passed by the Assembly and given assent to by IIis Excol'
lency the Governor ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : The PunjaL'
Alienation of land (Second Amendment) Act, 1938, the Punjab Alienation
of Land (Third and Fourth Amendment) Acts, 1933. the Punjab Bestitution
of Mortgaged Lands Act, 1938, and the Punjah Hegistration of l\foney-l enders
Act, 1938, will be enforced as soon as the rules to t,e issued under them are"
Revenup be pleasetl

ready.

sardar sohan sinsh losh
frame rules

:

May

I know how long it will tahe to

?

Parliamentary Secretary : I cannot give the ex-aet date, but I
think they will be ready in JanuarY.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma s Is it expected that action rvill be taken
on these within three months ?
Farliamentary Secretary : I cannot give the exact date but I
think they will be ready before January.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh : How far have you proceeded with
them

?

Parliamentary Secretary:

The.y are under preparation'

INcnp.e,sr rN TEE PAY oF PATwARrs.

*4n6. Mian Abdul Rab : will the Honourable Minister

of Bevenue

be pleasetl to state whether tho Government.has,recently^been approaohed
thr6ugh representations, asking for increase in the pay of patwaris; if so,
the action intended to be taken on them ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : The matter is
under consideration.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : From what date has this been under
consideration

?

Parliamentary Secretary : For a very long t'ime'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Has it been under consicleration for
three years or three months ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Not for three years'
Pandit shri Ram sharma : Then how much time vill it take to
deciile

?

Parliamenlary Secretary : It is not easy to make a guess'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Is the Government prepared to do any
difficult task

yet
-

?

Mr.SPeaker: Disallowed'
sardar Sohan singh Josh:
?

Pafliamentary Secretary:

Has the Government made up its nrind

![hat " Uuder consideration "

is that no mind has yet been made uP.

means

*,,.TARBED euEsrroNs'AND

Brurssrox rN

ANswERg.

i

t

i

oro

rN Jur,r,unor" orrr*ro*.
TVill the lronourable Minister of Rovenue

rJAND aEVENUD

*4irn. Mian Abdul
be pleased to state-

Rab

:

(o) the number of applioations, reprosentations reoeived anil the
deputations waited upon hid and the Honourable premier
recently, uglng the neod for remission in land. revonue in the
'
Jullunilur district on account of the scarcity'of rain and the
consequent failure of the khariJ orop, lg3g;
(b) whether it is_ a fact that he gaye a. patient and sympathetia hearing
to such deputations and promiied to look into tfre matter ;
(c) whether he has so far been able to go into the matter and dooide
tho question of granting them any remissions or whether the
matter is still under consideration ;
(d) whether the Government intends to give any remission for khantf
crop, 1988;
(e) whether any land revenue lor khartJ,lg88, has been rearized fromthe zamindars in the said district ; and, if so, how muah, witb
the amount of land revenue whioh is yot to be realized ?
ParlianentarySecretary (Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khan) : (a) 1T ap.
,.
plrcattons
and one deputation.
(b) Yes.
(c) and_(d) The case has been exhar:stively consiclered both by Government and the local officers. It was fouucl tlat no ground existed for a
remission on account of fall in prices, as those assumedat settlement were,
according to the standards ad6pted, no higher than those at present prevailing_. with regard to crop ffrlure and shtrr, outturns, due tb absonat of
rain, the local officers were tirecteil to use their powers of suspension and
remissions under the rules. ft was reported. howeirer, that exceit for sugar.
cane, much of the khari,J crop had alread.y been cut ancr zaminldars of Ihis
district prefer not to accept luspensions 6f *"r,.oo.. rn fact, as it wil be
seen froln my_ answer to pirt (ei below, practically the entire demand wae
collecl,ed at the due time. In the circuhstances-Government ditt not see
fit to sanction a special remission of land revenue, for which no precedent
is forthcoming.
The essenco of the trouble, from which Jullundur zamindars aro undoubtedly suffering, is a fall in tle water tabro, which is no reoent ocourrence"
but a grievanee of several years'standing. The effect has been to increase.
the cost of. chalc'i cultivation and so rend6r the incidence of land revenue o&
these lands rather more onerous than was anticipatett at settlement. r am
glad to announce that an enquiry is now being iirstituted into the question
whet'her owing to these coniitions some reraxation in the assessfoent of
chohi lands should not be made in the intervar boforo tho next, assegsment,
and the result will be made known in ilue course.
9,61,590 have been realized, and Rs. 2,146 were outstanding
^f) It,
on 2fth
February, 1gBg.
_\_fi"n_Abdul Rab

of- Jullundur

of 1988 ?

:

Mry

I know whether the Deputy"the
Commissioner:

recommondetl a remiseim of 2E per cent

tn

khariJ crop
sg
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Parliamentary Secretary : I think my honourable friend should be
satisfied with what I conveyed to him as the deoision of the Government on
the question. It would not bo fair on my part to tell him what each subordinate officei reported in this connection.
Mian Abdul Rab : Is that confldential ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Nothing of the kind, but it is not necessary to read on the floor of this House the reports of the various offieers and
subordinates who deal with this question of romission.
DrsrntsurroN oF TAeAvr.rroANs rN Jur,r,uNoun Drgrnror.
*1Y278.

Mian

^Abdul
be pleasetl to state-

Rab

:

Will the Honourable Minister of Revenue

(a) the total amount, of. taqaai, roserveil for tlistribution among tho
zamind.ars in Jullundur d.istriot, during the years 1937 antl
1938

;

(b) the amount aotually distributed with the namos antl aildressss
of those who wero grantod taqars'iloars, during theso two yoarB;
{c) the number of applications reeeiveal tluring this period for loans
from the zamindars in all the four tahsils, separately ;
(d) the number of persons whoso applioations woro refused with their
names and addresses

?

Ali Khan) : (o) None
(b) Does not arise.
(o) Five application*-three from Nawashahr tahsil and one each from
Phillaur and Nakodar tahsils.
(d) Six persons. Their names and addresses are given in the statement
'which is laid on the tablo.
Mian Abdul Rab: May I know as to why no amount was specially
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar

reservod. for

that district

?

Parliamentary Secretary:

Because

it

was not considered necos-

sary.
Statoment, showing the na,mes and, ad,ilresses oJ persons whose apryil'tcahi,ons
lor grant o/ taqavi loans ,im the Jullunilw il,i,stri,ct were reJused,
d,wri,ng the gears 7937

Ta,hsil.

Nowashahr ..

Phillour

Na,kodar

*nl, L938.

Names and addresses

of applioants.

l. Ram Singh" son of Jaimal Singh, oaste Jat of
Cbak Bilgaa.
2. Khair Din, gon of Kamman, casto Arain of Narasha,hr.

3.

Kake r(hon, sotr of Nathu Khan, Rajput of Nawa-

r.

Mihansingh,sonofCharnSingh

€hahr.

[rrErUS i*
{ sontod &
I Soint appli2. CharanSingh,sonofJowalaSingh L cation,
l. Bhola aingl,- soa of Sunder S"ingh-, oaste Jat of
Mids.

ETABRED QUEEfIoNs AND

AsNwERg.

Loss rNounRDD oN aooouNT ox, oaNcnr,rrarroN
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pDRMIT

sy SsArrE Asout Gu.a.rr, Arnenr.
'r'4|65. Pandit shri Ram sharua: win the Eonourabre Minister
. Revenue
for
be pleasea to gtad- (a) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the
collector,
Bohtak,. has :ecently received a notioe trom ghaikh Abd;i
$hani,, Afrari, through Sayed Muhammaa gnah,ldvocate, itRohtak for compeniation of the loss inc;;d by ih;-;"ii
Bhaikh on account of the cancenation of his p.r^ii toi i-p;Jil;
bhoosa on concession rates in the said dlstrioi;
(b) if so, the action taken or intended to be taken on that
notioe;
(c) whether other, similar pormits have arso been oanceled
by the.
-tho
Government ; if so,
,easons for cancening Buon p.r#tr i(-4t thk staoe r,ara Duni, chand,
-'-'-"- occup,ind,
---"r the chair am,idst roud, a\tprause
trwt, Oppositini bmche.s.)
Parliamentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a) yes
(D) Necessary action will be taken aocording to rule.
(c) Yes. Permits were cancelled in order to
concentrate the control
supply in the hands of the Deputy Commissioner-una Fodder

ir,{,",S.f-

tfqdit

cancelled

Shri Ram Sharma :

Can you

?

Parliamentary Secretary :

about this.

I

tell me how many permits were

cannot givo you exact information

. . Pandit shri Ram sharma : were previousl.v tahsildars also authorised.
to issue permits and is. it. a fact that rhe:.t issr"dL i;A;;il;r
cf permirs
but the Deputl- commissioner Iater on calcelred them ? what is the
'
reason
for that ?
,Dut, rParliamentary
-secretary : r
eannot say whether
it is

am thankful

correct or not

for that information

?

Pandit shri Ram sharma : was the objeot of such action to bonofit

-

the contractors patronised by the auttrorlties

Secretary

,^^-rT:t:X:ntary
roor?, wnere Government
in public interest.

Z

: If overybody is

purchases, prices are

permittod to purohase
likely to increase whi'ch is not

. Pa!_dit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it a fact that everyone can get per_
mits in Hissa,r, but not in Rohtak ? what is the reasoi
i", ini, differen[latron'/
to

Pre"'ier: which tahsildar do you want this authorit,v to be given,
? I can permit him.

Ppdil Shri Ram sharma : The rronourabre premier is in the habit
of^sa,yrng these things. r wanted to know the reason *h" th.; refused
to
grant concession certificares ro all who apply for rhem. r --r
Parliamentary
me.

secretary: I

srated the reason that was known

to

r
i
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Bhargava: May I know if these permits are grantetl
ftom other places or to purohase it at spetific placos f
Parliamentary Secfetary: I am afraid I have not grapsed the
qumtion put by my honourable friend Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava.
D{. Gopr Chand _Bhargava : My question is: Aro these pormits
granted for importing bhooso after it is purchased from other plaoei or for
purchasing it at particular plaoos ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Permits are granted fo-' purchasing
bhaosa at particular placos.

. Dr.

G_opi Chand

to import

bltoosa

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Where is the harm ? If competition is
will be supplied at cheapor rates. May I understaid ttrat by
'oancellation of permits the Government intend to supply bhnoso, in largL

.allowed bhoosa

quantity

?

Minister:
Itasses

Does my honourable friond think that we must issue these
without giving any oonsideration to the amount of expend,iture and

bsar the railway freight unnecossarily

?

PanditShri Ram Sharma: Doos

Goyornmenr int,ond to currail the
numbor, of passos with a view to supplying bhoosa ar dearor rares ?
Minister 3 If my honourable friend would read reply ro quesrion (c)
I am sure he will find the ansrvor rhero.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : What else is the object of Governruent ?
Parliameltqry
Secretary: Permits havo been cancelletl ro srop
the purchase of. bhnosa in large quantitios. If purchasers go rhere in largo
aumbers, the rates will increase.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Have the ral,es in Hissar incroased and,
,those in Rohtak decreased ?
, Parliamentary Secretary : Th.+re is no question of increase or
,docrease.

(At

thds stage

Mr. Spaaker rasumed tha ckair.)

DnlreNns or Drsrnror KrseN Coulrrrrnn, Lenonp.
*{376. Sardar Sohan Singh
Jogh : Will the Honourablo

Minister

'of Revenue be pleased to lay on the ta,ble of the House a copy of the demands
!g1lto him by the District Kisan committee, rrahore, on thL LTth Eebruary,
1939, antl state whethor Government has considered those demands arid
proposes to take any action in the matter ; if so, the nature of such action ?
. . lq"tiq-enl3ry Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (1) A copy
is laid in the table.

(2) The principal demands of the Kisan Oommirtee, Lrahoro district,
aro among tho mattors dealt with in the Report of the Land Revenue committee, whioh is now under the consideration of Government. The Government will give the matter the attention which it deseryes and their deoision
will be made known to the public in due course.

Sardar Sohan Singh loeh

:rection

:

Has anything transpired

?

PerliamentarT Secretary

:

With whom

?

in this

con-

grARnED QUESTTONS AND
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Sardar Sohau Singh toeh r With the iloputation of tbe Distriot
I(isan Committee.
Premier: I told tho deputationists that, the Kisans of the l-rahore
'distriot were labouring under a-serious misapprohension. Aocording to the
.slitling soale in the coming hart thorc will be in incroaso of only 2
fer cent
in the land revonuo. Besitles there will be 285 villages where ih" i-o.ideo.e
'of land relrenue will be reduced and in tho remaining villages it will be increased by two per cent.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Has anything come out of this tteputation ?
Premier: I do not know. It is for them to oxplain the matter to
the people.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh
-on : May I know'ii this inmease is due to enhaneement in land revenuo
lands already irrigated by canal water ?
Premier : Let me tell my honourable friend that the total increase
am-ountsto Bs. 90,000 out of which Rs. 74,000 are due to nau,torlands recently
reclaimed hy Government . There is an acrual increase of ouly Rs. 16,000
which comes to abor.rrt 2 per cent. rf we were to esclude chahi, partas wLich
bring us t2 ta L5 thousand rupees, the actual increase amounts to onry
one or two thousand rupees.

Sardar Sohan Singh tosh:

I

revenue on areas already irrigated.

Premier

want to ask the actual increase in land

:

The actual increase is Rs. 16,000 which &mounts to Z per
increase has been offected in respect of rarge holdiigs
and comparativel;, speaking the poor cultivators siand to ga-in b;z th-is

'cent. Most of this
arrangement.

Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : How fa,r have the noor benefitted ?
Premier : Let my friend read the statement issued to the press. fhere
he v,ill find that, the actual increase amounts to only Rs. 16,000.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 l\{ay I know what would the increase
'amount to if the deerease in revenue due to deterioration in quality of soil
'
is not taken into consideration at the tirnq of calculation ?
Premier : This matter is rather ditlicult to understand. In fact re,duction in land revenue has taken place in certain villages on account
of
sliding seale. But where increase has taken place, it, is mosily at places where
nautor lands have beea reclaimed. on the whole, the a6tuaiincre&se, as
r have already stated, amounts to only Rs. 16,000. But it is difficult to state
where 1.per oent or wfiere 3 per cent increase has taken place. We cannot
supply informatron ahout khewats and estates separateiy. Anyhow hard
cares ctln be brought to the notice of the Government.

Dr.

G-opi Chand Bhargava: Is there any land. which has been
to less land revenue than at the time of th'e previous settlement on
aecount oI deterioration of the soil ?
assessed

Premier: There must be. wherever the soil has deteriorated, it
must have been removed to class z or B from class 1 for the purposos of

:aSSegSment.
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I know whether the incease of"
2 per cent ii due to the application of the sliding scale or is it low at 2 per
ceit only because when average is calculated, decrease in assessment owing
to deterioration of soil is also taken into consideration.
Premier: Both.
Dr.GopiChandBhargavr: May I know horr much of this 2 pet
cent reduction is due to deterioration of soil ?
Premier : If we were to fintl out how muc,h of the reduction was due
to each cause, it will take not weeks or months but years to collect the
required figures. If a zamindar has 15 acres of land, and out of it 2 acres
have deteriorated, that part of his land will have to be classified according
to its fertility and thus we shall have to takc into account every part of the
land of every itdi,ridual zamindar. Anyway if any zamindar feels that he'
has not received justice in ttre matter of assessment he can alwal's go to the
settlement ofticer or come to me.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : \lhich prices have been talien as the
basis for ass6ssment, of land levenue while appl5.ing the sliding scale to the
Irahore district ?
Premier : The prices prevalent in the important markets of Lahorer'
have been taken as the basis r,'ith a reduction of t',vo annas in the rupee.
Lal Duni Chand 3 1\fay I know if Governrnent realise that all these
clemands aro genuine ancl that the Kisans had earnestlv made these demands

?

Premier: I think my honourable friend is assuming something
which is not, correct. Lahore disl,rict is now under a theoretical enhance.
ment. I deliberately use the word " theoretical " because under the sliding scale a maximum theorctica,I liu,it is announceC and it was due to that
theoretical liurit that there was a certain amount of rnisunderstanding in
Ir;,-allpur as well as in Lahore di"qtrict which some peopJe have tried-to exag'
g6rate. I do not challenge their motives but it is quite possihle that thel
did not understand the iml.rlications of the sliding scale. I cau assure my
honourablo friend that even after taking into account this maximurn theoretical anhancement in Lahore the revenue is still lower than in several other
districts in the Punjab.
Lala Duni Chand : May I lino$' if the agita,tion has brought the
honourable the Premier in a proper appreciativo frarne of mind about the
genuineness of their demands ?
Premier: My honourable friend again is saying something which is
notcorrect.....
Mr. Speaker: I disallow that' quest'ion.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: The Premier sa,id that there had
been enhancement in certain cases where the owner of the land was a man

of position and had other sources of incorne, may I know if this- principle
been adopted in the recent settlement of Lahore, thaf, land reyenue
has been assessed not merely on the hais'tyat of the land, but also on the
haisiyat of the owner of the land, and on the other sources of income whioh,
the owner mey possess ?

hal

'
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Premier : My honourable frientl is not &ware that this factor is also
taken into consideration. X,or instance, take my own case. I am the
moet highl;r_assessed person in the Attock district. My assessment is such
that you will not find a parallel to it even in Lyallpur distrirt which is the
most prosperous district in the province.
man

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 Are you the largest assessed. gentlein the Attock district becarrse"you 1ro**e.s the largest area of li,nd or

because you draw the largest salary

i

Premier: f

am a ver.) snrall land owner hut m5, land was highly
for two reasons. First, because in tho old council r took u gieai
deal of interest in settlement matters (taughter) and secondly, becaise r
hase certain extraneous sourees of income-from some commeieial and in.
dustrial concerns in which I lras interested and one of those rnorks was.
exactly on- my property. That was taken into account hy the $ettlement
Officer and my land wa,s subjected to a higher rate nf land revenue.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Supposing you had 10 acres of landr
in the Attock district and your incorne fiom industrial concerns wa,s sey
2 lakhs of rupees a year or a month, then will those 10 acres he assess"d.
according to your income from industrial concerns or the value and t,he
liai,s,hlat of the land 2 That is my question.
assessed

Premier : The basic principle is that land is classified and a basic
rate is fixed. The Settlement Officer has got the power to vary that rate
to a certain extent, : he possesses that latitude and that latitude is exercised,
in tbis lvay. Supposing I and several other people are owners of land in a
viilage. I happen to have some income from pension or salary or an inclustrial concern and our land is equal. \4'ell, the settlement offieer is at liberty
to assess my land to a higher incidence tha,n my other neighbours because
they have no other income. The capacity of theland is alsotaken into considera,tion and that is how we can give a, certain amount of relief to our:
Iess fortunate brethren.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang r What is the rate in the ease of a land
owner who although he ma.v- have a verv small area of land has a large in.
dustrial income, say, 10 lakhs, like the Bevenue Minister ? Does it mean,
that his land would be assessed at the rate which may be ten times or twenty
times higher than the rate of his'neighhours. Supposing there is; a gentle
man whose industrial income or incorne from industrial concerns is only
Rs. 500 a month, what, will he the proportion ? \Vhat is the scale ?
Premier : No seale. Tt depends on the discretion of the Settlement
Off,cer, who decides each case on its merits. Iie v'ill assess at a slightly
higher rate ; he cannot assess at double the rate.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 Does it mean that onee it is fixedl
at a time wJren the extraneous income of the land owner is big it will go on
for twenty years or till tho next settlemerrt, alt;hough his exttaneous
income ma;,

fall tlown ?

Premier:

He has to take.it into serious consideration$-hether hie:

income still continues or not.

\,,
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 To complete the informa,tion whioh
wanted, will the Premier refer to some section of the lrand Revenue Act
'or any instructions given in the Land Bevenue Manual or any other instructions ?

I

Premier: I will reifer to the l-rand Settlement Ma,nual. He will find
there are certain instructions with rcgard to the method of assessment. I
may also for the infcrmation of my honourable friend state that apart from
these instructions the Settlement Officer has got the latitude of varying the
incidence up to ,it per cent.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Is it a fact that the leader of the deputation which met the Premier recenrh, was Sardar Gopal singh Qaumi who is
neither an agriculturrst nor a resident of the Lahore district, anri is it not a
fact that the Honourable Premier had previouslv refused to see Mr. Yograj
on these very grounds ?

Premier:

lVIy honourable friend is right. It is my dutr. as Premier
r.)erson who comes to make his complaint whether
he is an agriculturist or a non-agriculturist. (Hear, hear.)

that r should listen to a

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand, Narang t Had us zood,-ytashi,man
! You woke up to reason after five hundred men had

"hona

ka ytash,tman
been thrown

nto prison.

Premier : My honourable friend will please listen to the facts. Perhaps he has forgotten how to keep facts in view since his giving up his practioe. Gopal Singh Qaumi did not come to see me on behalf of any jath,o.
He came in his own personal capacity. He did not, represent those who are
carrying on an agitation these days. Now, for insrance, if Sir Gokul Cband
Narang wishes to convey some suggestions with respect to the settlement
of tbe lahore district, the fact, that he is a non-agriculturist r,vill not stand
in tbe way oi my seeing and discussing things with him. The arrests of
those who are carrying bn agitation are not mad.e on account of their being
zamindars. They are arrested for defying prohibirory orders. We have

decided not to allow any demonstrators to come within one and a half miles

of the Assembly buildings. Io-day this party is in power. 'Io-morrow

another party may take its place. But it will always be necessary, as it is
indeed to-day, that equilibrium and equanimity of the Assembly buitdings
is maintained. Otherwise the conduct of work in the Clramber rvill becomo
impossiblo. So far as my residence is concerned, people may come there
any time. I was told that representatives of the kisans rvanted to have a
talk with me. I said : " They should be representatives of thc kisans
and not extraneous agitators." Sardar Gopal Singh Qaumi did not come

to me as a representative of the kisans. I{e came in his individual capacity.
Similarly, if any of my friends here wishes to come and see me, the doors
of my house are open for him.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh
declined to

see

Yograj

:

Is it a faot that the Honourable Premier

?

Premier : My frientl wrote to me tbat he was an elector for the Lahore
District Board. I thought that as such he must have a stake here. I

,said,

" He may come."
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Chaudhri Kartar Singh 3 Is he propared to rectify the teohnioal
mistake whioh he has made, in order to ease the present situation ?
Premier r Which teehnical mistake ?
Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh: Is the Government prepared to put a
stop to the arrests which are going on these days in order to give proo{ of
the fact that the misunderstanding has been removed ?
Prenicr: We have no misunderstanding. My honourable friends on
the other side must have seen that they were labouring under a misapprehension. Now that they have realised the truth, it is up to them to ask
.the agitators to stop all agitation and attend to their normal business of
Iife.

Sardar Sohan Singh losh: Who misled the kisans ? Were thoy
misled by some agitators or has the Premier himself been misled ?
Premier 3 Dor instance, you too have been misled.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the sliding scale affoct the owners of
five hundred acres and five acres alike on the average ?
Premier : It is not the question of average. According to the sliding
scale system different, charges will be made on the owners of various kinds
.of holdings. Naturally the charges on the owners of five hundred acres and
five acres will be differeut ultimately. But my honourable friend should
rest assured that the question of sliding soale system is not involved in the
present case. In this connection, theoretical assossment has taken place
olready.
Sat'dar Partab Singh : The Honourable Premier has said something
by way of assurance to the House that there will be no increase or the in.
c-rease has been only two per cent in land reyenue rhis year in the Ilahore
'district. Could he assure as well the House on another point, namely, that
this theoretical increase of 25 per cent will not be charged in any of the years
under the new Settlement ?
Premier : This increaso constitutes the maximum rate which may be
'chalged in case the prices show an upward trend, say, i{ war breaks out.
In that case if the zam.indar gets ton rupees he will sor-ely have no hositation
in paying eight annas toward.s land reveq.ue.
Copy oJ ilemnnds by the District Ki,san Comm,ittee, Lahnre.
LAND REVENUE R,EFOR}T.
'Wn oouerro rEE
ABorrrrroN oF rrrND B,EVENuE AND TEE TaxarroN or AcRrcuLTUBrrr/ rNoouDS
AcooBDrNG ro A oBADIIATED goALE (sr,ea svsrnu). IxooMss surow Rs. 500 sEour.D
BE EXDIIPT

.

trR,OM TAXATION.

Eagianation-AccordnigtoBaden-Powellthelandrevenueoperatesas

a

tax on agricultural

incomo-a contribution to tf,e State out of the profits on land cirlticvation iust as tf" in"o-etor is a contribution out of the proceeds of othir induetries and occupations " (Land Revenue
in British Iadia, page 49).

Our demaud ie that what.operatea aB e tax on agricultural incomes may be frankly loviotl
as such, or convertod into an in6ome-tar. ?he taxa-ble capacity of d.iffereht claeses 6f bndorners is not tho gome. Eenco the nood-for graduation. Thlo exdmpfion limit s"ggestod is iour
timos lowor than thet for the non-agriculturEt income-tor p&yer. '
If

land revenue is not converted into an inoomo-tax wo demand that ;
(l) Nd aeeefa be d,efLnd, oe profrte on ildr@t culti,oati,on.
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(?remier.)
Eqianntdon,-The-existing deffnition works against peasent proprietors, for landlords' net
not identical with peasant proprietor-s net assets. -In the recent assessmeat of
Lya-llpur taheil costs y"*
!++.a.t so p-e1 te-qt. 9{ the value of gross produce (value of gross
_produce was estimated at 228 lakhs and landlords' net assots at] tOO takUs, vhich leaves- 128
lakhs as ctnts). If net aegets were deffned as profts on_ direct cultivation, costs, including
w-ages for-tho cultivator and working momberr oi his family, would have to be allowed for aT
about 75.80 per cent of the valuo ofgross produce.
as86ts are

(2)

Awesamcnt, be baseil, upon

attual, ae iltatdnct from prospe*tiue net assets.

Eoplanaf.ion.-4overnment of India resolution (lg0l) on land revonue policy says-

Formerly the basis of aesessment was tho anticipatod a,verage yield of the land, during
the coming period of settlement. Now it is the actuaf vield at tho time of assessl
ment, so that the landowner enjoya to the full any i"* advantages that may
accrue either from his own outlay br from outside c--ircumstances, ii thu interodl
before the next rewision is made. Assesement upon actual, as distinct from pros.
assets
hag
thus
becomo
a cardinal principle of tho land revenue p-olicy
Plctive,
of Government " (paragraph 2l).
The slidi.g scale. treats this famous resolution as " a scrap of paper." The calculation
of^net &88ots in the stifing scale on tho basis of comrnutation pri6os wiic-h are 40-5C por cent
higher than actual prices, is not a calculation of actual but prospective net assets. We want
Clovernment to honour pledges solemnly uiven.
(3)

I!

the sliili,ng scale ia enJorced, in opten utolation oJ the ruolutions oJ lg0l we d,em,a,nd, thqt
granting remissiona the comptaratiae inelnxttcitf of aosts shoulil bb taken i,nto accoutlt,
or that remi,seions shnuld, be granted, o,ccoril,i,ng to the Jal,l, i,n net assets.

in

Eaplanation.-Government must admit that costs of production in the case of working
o'wnors, do not fall in the same proportion as prices. When prices fall, and rernissions ar-e
granted according to_ the difference between conimutation and dctual prices, the land revenuo
demand muet exceed one-quarter of net assets in tho case of workinf owners. This is cloar
?s..+ylig^ht. Asgume thatihe value of gross produce is 100 and costi Rs. 78. If now prices
fall_by 4O por cent and costs by as muc[ as 3itr per cent net &ssets &re reduoed from lts. 25
to B,s. 10. Tho remission in landrevenue, ifthe demand is not to exceed one-fourth ofnet assets,
should be 60 per-cent or according to the faII in net assets, antl not just 40 per cent according
to the difference between commutation and actual prices.
_._T!" proportion of the fall in costs for a given fall in prices can be iletermined without

difficulty.

(1) Eaem,ption be grantul to owner-aukiaators oJ one-plough hol.il,ings or less.

-

Etplan<lion.-Owing to the fall of prices Eultivation has become unrenumerative ovor &
pert of the province. It would be ditrcult to show that owner-cultivators of one plough,

Ia,rge

holriings or less earn any taxable net assets at aII, over and above costs of cultiiatio'n.
It may be poiuted out that net assets mean the same thing, as " net profits of agriculture"
or " economic rent." In settlement literature these torms"-havo been irsed intercla.,gurbly
(see Government of India's resolution on Land Revenue policy, publishetl in 1g02, pa"ges SL
gtl. ' Rent_' in Douie's settlement Manual means nothing"but economic rent,'; *f,ion is
""$
otruesurplus_a5ove-colts oforltivation full and I'airwages-for "'
thec6ltivator andworking.
members of his family being included

Fononn

x'AMTNE

in

costs.

rN JuLr,uNDUri AND LunnreNe

DTsTRICTS.

*4:179. Sardar Sohan
Singh losh: Will the Honourable Minister
of Revenue be pleased to state whether he is aware of the fodder famino
prevglilg in the districts of Jullundur and I-:udhiana ; if so, the steps taken
by the Government to relieve the distress among the people of the-affected

aroa

?

. Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : yes. There.
is scarcity of fodder in these two districts. Government, have introducedconcession rates for the carriage of fodder by rail into these districts.

\/

/
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*A14" Sardar Hari Singh : Will tho Honourable Minister

of Reven-

pleased to state whether fue Government has received a representation
"detailing grievances and demands of the Kisans of the r-rahore dist"ict from
the General Secretary, District Kisan Committee, Lahore ; if so, the aon-

Te

!_9

tents thereof and

the

griovances ?

action taken by the Government to redress their

Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : The honour-sble member's attention is invitetl to the answer given by mo to starred
question No. 4376.r

CortprsoerroN oF rrAND oF eRANTEEs rN Nrr,r Ben Cor,oNy.

*4tU9. Mian Sultan
Mahuud

llotiana: Will the Eonourable

Minister of Revenue be pleased to state(a) the number of squares of land of granteos confiscated in the Nili
Bar Colony by way of penalty ;
(b) the number of squares of land confiscated because of the long
absence of grantees from the land ;
(c) the manner in which the Government have disposetl of those
confiscated squares of land

?

Parlia"tentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a) 1,171
grants have been resumed. rnformation as to the exact number of rootangles is not available.
(b) The information is not available.
(c) 192 grants hlve been restored and the balance is reserved for sals
bI f'rblic

auction.

Feurnn RETJTEF.
*44,69. Khawaia
Ghulam Samad : will the rlonourable Minister of
Bevenue be pleased-to state(a) the number of villages in the famin6-gf,1i6ken areas which have
received famine relief in various shapes ;
(b) whether it is a faot that some villages have got the relief in the
shape of fodder and, taqaat, twice, thrice and even four times
but some have got only onoe and gome not oven once;
(c) the reasons for this tlistinotion anil the action intendeit to be taken
in the matter ?
Parliameutary Seeretary (Raja Ghaaanfar Ali Khan) : (a) 2,252.
(b) Yes.
. (c) Fi,rst part.-The amount of rolief grantod varies with the tlegree of
distress in the village ofrected.
2mil, part.-Does not, arise.
rPqe

622, onte.
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Khawaia Ghulam Samad
I know the reason {or discrimination ?
Parliamentary Secretary: There is no question of discriminationEvery case will be considered on its own merits and th e arnount of relief
will be given according to the degree of tlistress in a particular village.
reference to that reply may

Epupr,ovunNT op NoN-AGRlcur,TURrsrs.
*4{ll. Khawaia Ghulam samad: will the llonourable Minister
of Rovenue be pleased to state whether any orders have been issued by him
to the Financial Commissioner, Revenue, that, no tron-agriculturists be
employed in his office ; if so, the reasons therefor ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan): No such
ordors have been issued.

AunNoupNr oF UppER INore Clxer, AND DnerNeon Acr.
*4{13. Khawaia Ghulam Samad : will the Honourable Minister
be pleased to state whether the committee appointed to amend
Revenue
of
the Upper India Canal and Drainage Ac_t has started taking evidence of
,ersods-"orrcerned; if so, whether the witnesses are to be called from all
iarts of the province or only from the Northern Punjab, or,only thosewho
Lave been asked to give reply to the questionnaire put by the committee ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Itaja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Yes, the
Committee started taking evidence from 11th January; the.committee is
touring all canal areas in the Punjab and taking evid.ence of those who represeoi various interests, and not merely of those who have heen askeil to
give reply to the questionnaire.
I,ENOUNNNS WOB,KING ON TEST T'AMINE WORKS

Et

CTTTUCTTEKWAS.

*4500. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will tho Honourable lllinister
of Bevenue be Pleased to state-(a) the average daily _numbel_ 9f l-ab,ourers at prelen! wo-rkjng on
test famine works at Chhuchakwas, Sahva Beri and Meham
Kocha Boads;
(b) the clerical staff employ_etl at present at the_above-mentioned
centres and the number of those among them recruited as
belonging to the farnine-stricken area ;
(c) whether it is also a fact that a fixed amount of work is allotted to
a gang of 30 labourers each day and in case the allotted work is
not finishetl the same day six pies per head are deducted from
the remuneration to be paid to each of them ; if so, the reason
for introducing this system of punishing somo for the fault

of others

?

Padiamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar

latest figures of the average daily number of labourers

Chuchakwas
Beri
Mehm

Ali Khan): (o) The
are5,216
1'110
4,930

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

clerks in all are employed
-belong
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famine-stricken
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(c)

Yes. This ispermissibre
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on these B test works out of these
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under section 1r9 of the punjab Famine

Warnnr,oecrNc oF

Krapun

.e.noe.

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : will the Honourabre Minister
Revenue be pleased to stateof- -"4531.
(a) whether

it

is a fact that Khadur area in district Karnar rying
river ,omna, ii

between the Western Jumna Canal and the
waterlogged ;

it is a fact that rands and._trees beronging to private.
persons or public institutions like tempres -*r-d cremation
grounds by the side of the western Judna canal
in;iri&;
Radaur, district Karnal, have been au_r,gra-;--it ,o,
;d;
action Government proposo to take in tfie matier ?

(D) whether

Parliamentarv Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar
fli Khan)
ted that the answer'to this qudsti"" i*
y"t ready.

: It is regret-

"oi

Dosrnucr:roN ox.RABr

*G

"*ora
WATER

To D,x,rcr'Nc.,

o'

oANAr,

SUPPLY.

Gopi chand Brrargava : wil the Honourabre Minister
^, -:Y2. ,Dr..
De preased to state whether it is a, fact that
Rabi crops io canai
ll.ouyepo*
trngated
area of the Hissar district have been destroyed
o*i"g lo
of canal ylter- suppll ; if so, what action Governm"ent propS*" deficienry
to take to
give relief to the sufferers therefrom ?
Parlianentary secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ari Khan) : No. There
wls^s-op-e damage to crops on accounl of row canal suppries'and
insufficiont
rainfall, but the rain in X,ebruary and the consequent i*prolr.d
lunal supply
have benefitted the crops immensely. Detailed'insp-.;,"i;;;;;*-.
very ritfle
damage now and this is being deatt wirh
in"6;il;iift;raba
Rules.
-i**uged
"ode*
Special remissions are being given where
crops have U""o
by

hail.

Iinpnrgpr.rrerroNg MADE By rEE ,, fNsrDAD NAqars

MrrrEE, Gnrv C.a.ulr,s.

"

Cou-

Mt"t#i%*c.f,i*"of iffil,.u**;t3f, *"-ilingh:wlltherronourable
(a) the {ate
the tteputation consisting of the members of the
thgg
' Insidad
Naqa-is,_gr.y Caru,l
-Cjmmiit.", ai.t"i.t*F;;r;d"q
waited upon the Honourable Minister
toi n""r"e and. the
alle8ations
the deputationists *ra. i" tn" representation in the :!i:h
course of the interview tor-*ui.,iil ta"y undertook
respousibility ;
(b) whether any aotion has been taken on their
representatiou, if not,
why not ?
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ParliamentarT Secretary (Baja

- January, 1939.
-4th

Ghazanfar

Ali Khan)

:

1g3g.

(a) On the

(b) The matter is under tbe consideration of Governmont.
Sodhi Harnam Singh : May I ask as to which offrcer has been deputetl
to make inquiries i

Parliamentary Secretary : The Government is considering the
matter itsolf.
Sodhi Harnam Singh: Cortain allogations have been made anil
they must be inquired into. How can the Government inquire into them,
if no officer has been deputed to do so ?
& -Parliamentary Secretary: In any case every inquiry is made by
the Government
and it will make necessary arrangemonts for ihe pu.pose.
Minister 3 The matter is still under consideration. As soon it is
decided we shall bo in a position to answer the question.
Sodhi Harnam Singh: Is it a fact that the deputation askerl the
Government to punish the culprits or in the event of the allegations being
incorrect the members of the deputation offered themselves to"be punished
with imprisonment ?
- Parliamentary Secretary : If we wero to throw people in jail at
the instance of deputations then it will not be long befoie every punjabi
15 ln prrson.
Minister 3 I hope Sodhi Sahib would not himself like this. (Laughter.)

Sodhi Harnam Singh :
so this doos not arise.
Rnlroopr,r,rrc or

3-I_,,

I

was not a membor of

that deputation,

and

or 12-L DrsrnreurA,Ry oF Lowpn
Benr Doen CeNr,.

Mrr.ron

*4613. Munshi Hari LaI

: '[vill the rlonourable Minister of Revenue
be pleased to state(a) whq$er.-it is a fact that the remodelling of g-r, minor of 12-r_r
distributary of Lower Bari Doab caiar, is intendea uy iue
p) if

Government ;

so, how many times B-rJ minor has beon romodoled tturing
tho

last eighteen years and whon it was last remodo[ed . e -(c) whether it is a fact that the. zaminfla,rs of Chak No. bB/12-L
have
represented against the intended remodeling; if so, with
what
result

?

,-_^3,*1*-":pTI Secretary

(Raja. Ghazanfar

Ari Khan):

(a) No.

r.nvestrgatrons are, however, in progress with a view to ensuring
an equitable

,supply to all outlets.

.

in

(b) This- minor wag,&Tily romodelred in 1929 and compretely
remodolod
-

1931, and again

(c) No.

in 1gBT.

STARRED QUESIEONE AND
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*4629.

Sardar Kapur Singh : .Will the llonourable Minister of
rfievenue be pleased to state whether he is aware of the fact that about a
".month
s9 ?_go, _a representation was made by the zamindars of village
-oJ
"'Ghawadi, tahsil and district Ludhiana, to the Exetutive Engineer, rrrigatioi,
,.at Ludhiana complaining therein that the supply of waler for irrilation
purposes from the outlets, irrigating their lands was short; if so, the steps
taken by canal authorities to redress that grievance ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Yes. The
,'outlets
are on kharif channels *hich rvere closed on lbth october and therefore their discharge cannot be checked now but, their size has been checkod
and found to be correct. lrrigation on these outlets during Kharif 1gB8
permissible. Government, therefore, does not lntend to tako
any further action.

was more than

DoueNo oF rrAND REVENUE rN Sawnnl,e rarrgrrr.

*4$q. Sardar Kapur

Singh

: Will the Ilonourable Minister of

Ilevenue be pleased to state whethei it is a fact that the demand of land
'revenue in samrala tahsil, district Lud.hiana, exceeds of the estimated
I
money value of net assets accord.ing to the existing assessment ; if so, by how

much

?

Parliamentary Secretary {R,aja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) ): Yes, hy
It may bo noted th;t the demand in samrala tahsii was
fixed at tle time of the last settlement of Ludhiana district, in tgog-tt whea

,

,atrout 12 per cent.

' Government's share

Dnerr

of the net assets was allowed to bo upto 50 per cent.

or Buor,l Jer eNo Derrew
Gmnet, TAEgrrJ Iler.rsr.

DUE To srARvArroN

oF

vrrrrJAGE

Jlrr

*46:|1. Dr. Gopi Chand
Bhargava : Will the Ilonourable Minister
-_
of Revenue be pleased- to state whetherit is a fact that Bhola Jat and Dakhan
Jati of village Ghirai, tahsil Hansi, district Fligsar, died of starvation in the
month of December, lg3g ?
palliainerrtary- Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) , No. - dil
.
_qurnes made show that both these persons lived together in one house and
dietl of fever and-dysentery after ari illness of I0or12 days. MsJ. Dakhan
w&s a membei of the local cotton spinning centre opeo*d hy Government
and she regularly earned wages b-v Jpinninlg. Moro&er Rs."5 in cash and
,85 seers of bqirq were found in the hduse aflor their death.
Sus-ra.usrr, CrucsewlrNr.

*tWLl. Malil Fateh Sher Khan

: Will the Honourable Miuieter qf
Sevenue be pleased to statJ
(o) the area of tahnil_Montgomery and the number of vilIages aud polioc '
stotions iD thie taheil;
,. .r
d

'
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[Malik Fateh Sher Khan.]
(b) the number of villages attached to the sub-tahsil Chichawatni'
in the Montgomery district ;
(d) whether Government intends to convert sub-tahsil Chichawatni;
into a tahsil, and if so, whon ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (o) (i) 790, 447 aores.

(i0

586 villages.

(iii,) t0 Police Stations.
(b) 197 villages.
(c) No.
RppnnspNrlrroN To Dppurv CoMlrrsstoNEn, XtEnozEeonn,
BY INEABITANTS OF ITOSOAAE FOR SUPPLY Or CANAIT WATER.
'Fd645. Sardar Rur Singh
be pleased to state-

:

Will the Ilonourable Minister of Revenue'

(o) whether the Government is aware that the inhabitants of village
Irohgarh approached the Commissioner while on tour at
Irudhiana on 10th January, 1939, and made a representation,
to him requesting supply of water for irrigation from Bajbah'
and also made one registered representation bearing no. 10 on
Ath January, L939, and another registered representation..
on 7th January, 1939, to the Deputy Commissioner, Ferozepore, repeating the same request therein ;
(b) whether it is a fact that soon after that the villagers of Lohgarh
also made a similar representation to the Superintentlent of
Canal, Kingwah, and also to the 0ommissioner, Jullundur
division;
(o) whether Government is also a,wa,re that a deputation consisting
of five gentlemen of village Lohgarh, thana Dharamkot, tahsil''
Zira, district Ferozepore, recently went to Ferozepore and'
repeated the same request to the Superintendent of Canal,
Kingwah, in person i
(d) if the answer to part (a), (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative,..
the aotion that has been taken or is intended to be taken in
the rriatter and if no action is intended to be taken by the"
Government, the reasons therefor ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a) and (b)
-

Yes.

(c) No such deputation rraited upon the Superintendent, Grev Canals,
recently.

.

(d) A scheme for the supply of canal water is boing worketl out by the
local oanal authorities. It is hoped that the commanded. area of villagc '
L,ohgarh will he irrigated on the completion of this scheme.

,
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Sardar Rur Singh : lVfay I know whether it is a fact that if a ralbaha
is constructed with the help of the villagers they are compensatetl with e
right of irrigation ?
Parliamentary Secretary: May be it is true.
Sardar Rur Singh : Has any right of irrigation been given to the residents of the village ?
' Parliamentary Secretary: I have -qtated in the course of my
reply that the Government is preparing a scheme and when it matures,
everything possible will be done to afford facilities to the people.
Sardar Rur Singh: When facilities are granted to other villages,

why shoultl they be denied to this particular rillage ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have already stated that the Govern'
ment is taking steps to supply irrigation facilities to that'ilaqa.
Sardar Rur Singh : That mav be so, but who is responsible for the
loss that these people have sustained for want of these facilities so long ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I cannot say whether ther'e has boen
any loss because I have not got with mo the nocessary material just at present.

Sayed Amiad Ali Shah: From which canal is it intended to give'
wuter to these people ?
Parliamentary Secretary : From the Grey Canals.
Sayed Amiad AIi Shah : Which of the Grey Canals ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I have already stated that the Government is preparing a scheme and therefore water will be supplied from
that cana! from which it may be available.
Sayed Amiad AIi Shah : But I wanted to know which one of the Grey
Canals was going to supply water to that village ?
Parliamentary Secretary: If the honourable member comeg to'
my rcom I shall be only too glad to givo him the required information.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

s

Mey

I

know whether the Parliamentary"

Eecretars, knows why this system is called the Grey Canal System

?

Parliamentary Secretary 3 Sodhi Harnam Singh will be able to

tell you.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: Is the honourable member in order in.
esking another member of Government to receive the answer privately in.
his room ?
Pandit Mqni Lal Kalia: May' I know whether by Grey Canals he
means the iuundation canals and whether the complaints are that water ic
not adequately and properly distributed ?
Parliamcntary Secretary: How does it arise out of the question ?

Sodhi Harlan SiDgh : Whioh officer is preparing the echeme ?
ParliamentarT SecretarT : It will serve no useful purpose to men*
tiori the name of the officer. Ee may be a,oybody, \Mhat the Eouse is conoerned with is that the schemo ie under oonsideration.
oZ
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{'4653. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will tho
Elonourable Minister of Revenue be pleased to st'ato(a) whether it is a fact that in the llaqaBet Manswal of tahsil GarhCnops

(b)

if

shankar, district lloshiarpur, lhe khariJ crop was much below
the average and tho rabi etop of 1938-39 could not even be'
sown ;
answer to (o) above be il the affirmative, whether the Government intends to give relief to this famine-stricken area ; if not,

whY not

?

Parliamentary Secretary (B,aja Ghazanfar Ali Khan): (a) No, the

khariJ crop was 12 annas in the barani areas and 14 annas int'he chahi aleas,
while the area sown in rabi 1939 shows an increase of 17 acres.

(b) Does not arise.

' Roorogt' IB,nIcATtoN rN TlIrsIr, Sluonln, orstnict Donn'
Gnezr KneN.
*4659. Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : will the
Ilonourable Minister of Revenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that
large areas of land in villages Bindi, Heroshsharqi, Dairashah, I-,inq3,!, Sheikh
Jivi,nda, Darabi and certain other villages in that vicinity in tahsil Sanghar,
district Dera Ghazi Khan, remained uncultivated during the last I years for
want of adequate 'rodkohi' irrigation ; if so, what action, if any, has been
taken to improve water supply in that area ?
Parliamentary secretary (Raja Ghazanfar 4li Khan) : Yes, but
during the lasi two fiears only, ria.,1937 and 1938. This was not due to any
defeei in the arrangemont for Rodkohi irigation, but on account of the
scarcity of rain.
These villages are

i.e., villaees lying at the tail
all " pa'ina
-The " villages,
hearls of three channels in villages lying
of hill torrent cl-istributaries.
saropa, i.e., at the heacl of the tlistributaries, which used to take much
watei, haye reoently been changed. At the head of one of these channels
an iron pipe was fixed in order to allow water to p-ass downstr-eam to the area
in quesfiion. Water has in consequence reached some of these villages recently owing to heavy rain in the hill area.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: The Parliamentary Secretary said ttrat iron pipe was put in at the head of one of these
closures. May T aik hi* rvhether this experiment has succeeded ?
Parliamentary Secretary : It has succeedetl to some extent.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahuarl Gurmani: With regard to
what further action is proposed to be talien ?
rest
the
Parliamentary Secretary : The, Government will sy-mpathetically
consider the question. If my honourable frieud will take the troulrle of
intervievrimg ti.e Cfr;ut Engrneer the latter will give him, a patieat heoring
afll also give him all pixticula*s.
I(han BehadurMian Mueh,tee A[ud Gu6aai,e Thrs does not
concern the Chief Enginnor at al-

ST"6,BRED QUSSTIONS

Begun Rhshida

Lafif Baji: If

AND ANBWEBS.

6$r

Parliamentary Privste Secretaries'
will tleprivo other members of

ask so manS'supplementary questions that

the opportunity of putting their questions.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : If my honourable sister wants to put any supplementa,ry question she is welcome to do so.

'
t[e

' Bopronr

'
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rN Servouln.

*,m60. Khan Behadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: WilI

Honourable Minister of Revenue be pleased to state*
(a) whether it is a fact that 'rodkohi'irrigation has been inadequate
in the ' paina ' villages of 'rod Sanghar,' with result that
the oultivation in those villages has decreased ;
(b) whether the irrigation rights of the ' pa,ina ' villages on 'rod
Sanghar', district Dera Ghazi Khan, have been curtailed or
that are receiving the same sharo of water which they reeeived

in

1918 ;

(c) whether any departure from the past praotice has been matle in
the matter of supply of water to those villages ; if so, the reason"$
therefor ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan): (a) The
decrease in cultivation in the villages in rluestion was due to the scarcity of
min and not to ina,dequate a,rra,n€Jements for irrigation.
(b) No irrigation rights of these " pa,ina" villages have been curtailed.
All of them are receiving their share of water aecording to lhehaqu,o ohpsh'i,
prepared in the settlement of 1917-18.

(c) No suoh departure from the past practice has beon made.

Khan Bahadur Sardar Muhammad Hacsan Gurchani: Is
fact that l,he share of the 'pa,ina ' villages has not been fixed ?

it a

Parliamentary Secretary : I require notice for this question.
I(han Bahadur Sardar Muhammad Hassan Gurchani : Is it a fact
that as compared with other villages the' 'paincr, ' villages pay less land
revenue

?

Parliamentary Secretary : I will inform tho honourable member
after I have made complete inquiries.

'Booronr' rRnrGrrroN rr Dpnn Gnezr Kuer Drsrnrot.
*1661. Khan Bahadur Mian Muchteq Ahmed Gurmani I Wil!
the Honourable Minister of Bevenue be pleased- to state whether it is a fact
that there is a general dissatisfaction with regard to ' rodkohi 'arrangemmt$
in Dera Ghazi Khan district as expressed in a number of resolutions pess€d
by the Anjuman Dihat Sudha,r Ilindi, Ltd., in Dera Ghasi Khan distriot a,nd
i if so, wbat action does the Govonrnent
propose to take in order to red"ress the grievances of the people of Dera Ghaai

given publieity through the ptess

Khan antl to improve the system of 'rodkohi' irrigation in that distriot

?
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Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar A.li Khan): The Boilkohi
&rrangements in this ttistriat are as satisfactory a,s one may expect with suoh

extreme variations in the rainfall of the ilistrict. Government are not
&w&ro of any rosolution passed against the Rodkohi Department by any
local organisation nor has anv press outting been brought to their notice.
Intlivitlual complaints are ottended to by the local offioers as they arise.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: Do loeal gfficers
deny the receipt of a copy of this resolution ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I have already replied that no such copy
,of a resolution was received.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: By Government
or b.v local officers ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have already stated that Government
are not aware of any resolution passed against the R,odkohi Department
aor has any press cutting been brought to the notice of Government.
' Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : Do the local
officers den;, having received copies of the resolution ?
i Parliamgntary Secretary : The reply is generally based on the
informa,tion supplied by the local offieers.

*fifu

Suntrxo or rngr wonKs rN TAHsrr/ B.tlr,eseAnrt.
chaudhri sumer sinsh: will the Ilonourable Minister of

Bevenue be pleased to stato the reasons for which the Commissioner, Ambala
division, rejected the proposal of the Deputy Commissioner, Gurgaon, re'
garding starting test works in tahsil Ballabgarh and whether the Govern'
ment intends to start them now ; if not, why not, if so, when ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : A test work is
not, on the evidenee available, considered necessary at present in the Ballabgarh tahsil.
Chaudhri Sumer Singh ! May I know the reason why the Commis,sioner has rejected the proposal of the Deputy Commissioner ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 I-,et me inform the honourable membor
that the Deputy Commissioner has got powers to start test works.
Chaudhri Sumer Singh: The Deputy Commissioner says that he
is not empowored to start those test works.
Parliamentary Secretary : He is empowered to do so.

Snuover, oF wooDEN

or Grr,r,pun DTsTRIBUTARy rN'rlsgrl KAsun.
Rai Sethi: Will the Ilonourable Minister for Bevenue
BRTDGE

*4674. Mr. Dev
be pleased to state whether Sardar Teja Singh and other zamindars of
village Kalsian Khurd, tahsil Kasur, distriot Lahore, submitted a petition
to the Executivo Engineer, Baiwinil division of the Upper Bari Doan Canal,
on 12th October, 1938, complaining against the romoval of a wooden britlge
'at Gillpur distributary by a canal officer and drawing attention to the urgent
aeed of constructing a new bridge over the saitl tlistributary, if so, with what
result ?

ue

ParlianentarT SecretarT (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan): Yes. A
;petitiou was received, and after enquiry the petitioners w'ere informed tbat
.as a bridge alreatly exists for the road leading to the village, another bridge
,,os.nnsf, be built at a distanoe of haU a mile whgre potitioners want it.
or vrr,rrAcg Sun SrNos re ourrrnr
No. D. IJ. 14687 or BesenKr DIsrnrBUraRY

Appr,rcetroN ox' our,TrvAtoBg

.

'14675. Mr. Dev Rai Sethi : Will the l{onourable Minister of Beven'
pleased to state(o) whether Sardar Kishan Singh antt other cultivators of village
Sur Singh, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore, submitted an appli'
cation, tlateil 81st October, 1938, to the Exeoutive'Engineer,
Raiwintl Division, of the Upper Bari Doab Canal, regarding
their grievances about the canal outlet D. Ir. 14687 situated
at Basarki distributary ;
(b) if tho. answer to (a)_above be in-the-afrITative, whether any
inquiries were made by the canal authoritios about the grievan'
ces referred to therein ; if so, with what result ;
(c) what is the total area under the commantl of this outlet ;
(d) what was the average area actually irrigatetl by this outlet during
the last three years ;
(e) what was the average area actually irrigateil by this outlet iluring
?
the three years precetling its Iuttr
"66qflslling
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan): (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. Outlet was checked and found, to be drawing permissible
'disoharge and petitioners were informed aecordingly.
(c) 256 acres.
(d) 180 acres against 192 acres permissible.
@) Ml acres before last remodelling done in 1935.

,ue be

) auron

B:r
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vuJr/Aous oF

*tttl7. Il[r. Dev Rai Scthi :

Will the llonourable Minister of Bevento state(a) whether, on 16th February, 1939, the crops of the following
villages in Kasur tahsil, tlistrict Irahore, were d.amagetl by a

,{ue be pleased

hailstorm

:-

Kacha, Pakka, Boorohand, Sandra, Bhakhiwind, Autar, Chelo,
Kalao,
Drajke, Bhalwanke, Mari Gaur Singh, Kalsian'Wasewo
Dibbipura, AsaI, Valtoha, Bottoki ant[ Kotli
Singh;
the
.(D) if
answer to (o) above be in the affirmative, whether any_ffel{
to field inspection was made by the Bevenue dntl Cansl
authorities, if so, what was the total area afrectetl by the
hailstorm ant[ what is the amount, if any, whioh- the Goveru'
ment proposes to remit out of the amount tlue from ths
zaminda,rs as Abiano and lantl reveuue ?

GCO
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SecreteO (Bgja Ghrzrnfar Ali Khan): (a) Somein the villages in question. The exact amount

dbmsge was caused to orops
otnnot yet be stated.

_villages were inspected immedia,tely by the Extra Assistant
^ -(b) Six ofrcer,
settleaent
and a special girdawari is being done in all the villages.
offected_bythe hailstorm_. {ppropriate relief will6e given by way of remls-the
sion of land rwenue and abiana as sooD as tho results of
girdawari,
are known, as was done in 1937.

Derrlon m cnopg

DUE To EArrJgronM

*{682. Sartlar Partab Singh
-

Bevenue be pleasetl

to state-

tN Aunrrsen Drsrgror.

: Will the Honourable Minister of

(a) the n&mes of th9 villages in the Amritsar district where damage
to crops has been done by hailstorm in February, 19Bg;
(D) the estimated total amount of loss sufrered by the peasants in this

'

CBEE ;

(c) the steps so far taken by tbe Government for the remisision of'
land revenue in the village thus affected ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : The attention of tihe honourable member is invited to the reply given to Assembly
question No. 4587r (starred).

Ar,r,orunNr oF cARDrrN srrEs AT MnNpr Bunowl,le, rN Nrr,r
Ben Cor,oNy.

{'{68& Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of Bevonue be pleased to stato whether the five garden sites which were to be ailotted
st Mandi Burewala in Nili Bar Colony, have been allotted so far I if so,
to whom and on what conditions, and if not, when those sites will be allotted

rnd on what aonditions those are proposed to be allotted ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Finst
pcrl.-No.
Seconil, part.-Does not arise.
Thiril pmf.-After the selection of suitable tenants the sites will bc
allotted on the conditions published with Punjab Government notification
No. 2359-C., dated the 9th April, 1988. The selection of these tenants is
under consideration.
Tnnn-onowrNG GBANTs o['r,aND rN Kse]Tnwrl, Molrrcournv

aNo Ora.n.e.

+64. MaliL

TArrgrrJg.

: Will the Eonourable Minister of
to state(c) whefrher it is a fact tbat the conditions governing grants of Iand
,or growiag hees as Laid d,ow:r in the l-rorrer Bari Doab Canal,,
Fateh Sher Khan

Bevenue be pleasetl

rPage 346 care,
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Aot apply equally to all such grantees in the Montgomery
and Otiri taisils and also in the Khanewal tahsil of theMultan district;
(D) whether it is also a faot that the roads on which the grants- on
tree growing oonditions in the Khanewal tahsil had untlertaken
to gr6w tre6s in lieu of the grants made to them, have.T"ltly
beei hantled over to the District Board concerned and that
these grantees have been granted heredltary rights over the

lands [tanted to them and that such grante s in the Mont'
gomery and Okara tahsils have not been relieved of the res'
of looking after trees grown by them till the

[onsiUitity
paymeut-of malikana by them as indicated in the orders
iecently issued to them I if so, 'the reaong tor p+ing lfe
ttistinciion between the grantees in Khanewal tahsil on the
one hand and grantees in Montgomery and Okara tahsils on

the other ?

Parliamentary Socretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan ) : (a) Yes'
(b) I woultl invite the honourable member's attention to the answer to"
staned question No. 20441 in Budget session of the Assembly- in_ -1?88.
Briefly, ii 'to*t disaovered that, tbe practice of local authorities in the Multan
difirict in relieving tree-plauting grantees of their respo-nsibility for the up'keep of troes befor"e they-acquirdd-proprietary rights had-not-thg sanction of
Goiernment. This prattic, has therefore been stoppod and. there is now
no distinction betwe6n the practice in force in the Montgomery--and Multsn.
districts, rsiz., that lbe grantees must maintain the trees until they bave'
acquired proprietary rights.

Malik Fateh Sher I(han: Why is this distinction being matle to the
of tahsil Khanewal alone ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I may inform the honourable member
that in the opinion of the Government the officers who have taken over
charge of the trees have not acted rightly.
grantees

Malik Fateh sher Khan: May I know whether a Deputy Commjssioner ca,n err for the sake of public benefit and the Government cannot ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 Government are not prepared to err
for the benefit of others.
Tikla Jagiit sinEh Bedi : May I know whether the officer who committeil sucf offbnces will be strictly d,ealt with ?

Parlianentary Secretary : Certainly.
Mian Sultan Mahmud Hotiana: May I know whether in ord'er to'
have the heretlitary rights it is necessary that the zamindars should.pay
nalikana? Is it aiso a-fact that it is generally demanded that the condition

of the trees should be gootl even though the ]ands in which they are growl]
happen *o be lsalar *nd sandy ?
rVolume
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Parliamentary Secretary : I *ay inform my honourable frienil
puNJAB rruorsrJAtrva

that whoever pays the sum of Rs. 1,000 is granted bereditary rights. This
sum, in my opinion, is not such a big sum that one oannot pai very easily.
Mian Sultan Mahnud Hotiana : But may I know whethor
'sary that the trees should be grown very suecessfully ?

it

is neces.

_ ta{iamentary Secretary : IVhen the Government originally gave
'the lantl.tbe grantees.knew full well the oondition on which the granls were
.leased out to them.
Dnrucrrvs ourr,rrs oN WpsronN Drsrnrsurenv (Kueorn
CrNer).

*4685. Mahant Girdhari Dass r Will the Honourable Minister of
Sevenue be pleased to state the number of outlets ,on the western Distributary (Khadir canal) which are not working proporly at present and since
when these are not working properly with the reasons for not removing the
'defects in them so far ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : The information asked by the Honourable Member is not available. Designs for
the remodelling of Warsin Distributary have been approved by the Chief
pngrnger and accepted by the Deputy Commissioner and Canal Advisory
committee. Bemodelling of the channel has been completed and when th-e
channel is ro-opened to flow, it is hoped that any defects which were in
existence in previous years will have been removed.
LEGISI]ATIYE ASSEMBLY (OX'FICES BILI,.)

Mr.
r

px.

SpeaLer

3

The House will now resume discussion on the motion
the- Punjab Legislative Assembly (Offices) Bill

that
be

passed.

,.,/
General, Rural), lUrauf( Sv,
there are three main features of the Punjab Legislative Assembly (Offices)
Bill. First, that the Assembly building means not only the Assembly
Chamber but also lobbies and other portions of the Assembly building and
its plecincts; secondly, the Bill authorises the Speaker to direct the Ser-

Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla,

geant-at-Arms or any of his deputies to remove from the Assembly building or_any-part of-it any person who !n the opinion of the Speaker ir{{ryo.
the rules of procedure or otherwise behaves in a disorderly manner ; fhirdly,
the Sergeant-at-Arms and his deputies can, in the execution of the order
given by the Speaker, enlist to their aid such servants of the Crown or of the
Assembly as they may consider necessary. In other words, they can requisition the serviceg of even peons and constables for ejecting any honourable
member from the House. Let us see now whether there is any justffication
.for arming the Speaker with these powers by means of this measure. Thc
rules of procedure amply provide for tho conduct of the business of the
Ilouse regarding interpellating, moving of resolutions and introducing of

rrDcrgrrABrvD AggEMBrrY (ornrons)

Bills.
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Over and above this there is the Parliamentary practice which is
by the Speaker and in which he has acquired mqetery.
it-*{i n" him.ott ior any'body to differ from the view that the Sp_eaker
has under the rules ample poweis to maintain order and deal with the lfouse.
The provision that an-honourable member can be ejected from the House
mereiy on the ground that he has infringed a oertain rule of prooedure is
simply monstrgus. The honourable members very well know that occasions
.arist daity-frX-en members deviate in some cases fiom the rules of procedure
,but no seiious notice is taken of this. Anything may be taken as an infringement of rules, say irrelevancy of a speech or any part of it or a point,-of
order. I fail to-understand the justification of the Bill on a ground like
,this. I could well understand the justification of the Bill if an honourable
member were to be removed from tie House on the ground that he infringetl
certain rules deliberately and
grossly disorderly manner or
of the llouse. My honourable
,other honourable members moved amendments to this effect, but iLis a
pity that they were all rejected. If these amendments had been acc'epted
by the Government. that, would have been a redeeming feature of the Bill
.and there would have been some justification on the part, of the Government
ior placing this measure on the statute book. My own personal opmron
,is that in determining the liability of a.n honourable member for beiug ejected
Jrom the House, his intention to viciate a rule or to obstruct the procedure
in the House should be the ma,in criterion. I venture to say uhat it will
not be easy to pronounce judgment on-TE6?onduct of an honourable member
;merel5r orih" firound thai he has infringed a certain rule. The rules 9f procedure apperr-to me like those contained in the Jail Manual. According to
,the jail
oo" prisoqer is not allowed to speak to another p.risoner though
"^oi"t
be sirting in-tTeiiTfrA-close to each other, and similarly p-rfso-ngr1
both might
;are not;Uowed to 6xchange a word while going about. Rules of this kind
are inevitably broken eveiy day and no action is taken. If the infringement
.of the rules oi procedure wiil be treated like the infringement of _the jail ruloq
then I think this Bill even when passed into law will be a dead letter and if
it is going to be a dead letter, then I see no justification for@g it for'
rardl X,"urther, very often a difiicult question would arise to decide, namely,
"whether a particuiar member has infringed the rules or not. Naturally
there will be a difference of opinion as tiwhdther a certain rule has been
infringed or not. In this House-members are to be found possessing different
standirds of debating ability. There are some who are well versed in
,parliamentary practic6 and thLrefore it will be easy for theT to demonstrate
-[hat tt ey uru ii, the right eveaJ.hough they might be persisting in making
has very often remorked
irrelevant speeches. T"he Honourable the Speafer
that an abie lawyer can make anything irrolevant, relevant. At the
same time there aie other mombers of thiJ llouse who are not adept in this
..art. Some can very well meet the Speaker on-hr!_glln grouriiila-nd others
successfullv out,do uot possess this capacity. A cl6ver mem}-n
xga,qlqgyre the Speaker ir.o"to, hg1-.a,,iour€r.so while making an"iuffi'
vE?i!-"ech whili another membelnot so gifted may not be able to sustain
timseli even for two minutes and the hamiler order of tho Speaker will fall
upon him without waiting. Sometimffibers are not allowed evon to
.c6mplete a sentence whi-ch could convey their meaning to the Speaker
profugolv quoted

$a
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firala Duni Chand.l

r

am certain the conditions as they are to be found in this House will create
a lot of trouble both for the speaker and the members oi trri. House.,
They shall have to face one tho-usand and one difficulties whln dealing with
clause 4 of this Bill. r venture to assert ilrat the language Li
clause 4 is
quite defective. The first part of c]ffie 4 runs as follows :_
Tbe Fpooker shall hove th9 Power to direct the Sergeant-at-Amr
or &nv of his 4eouties
to remove or e:cludo from the Assembly hriiding o" r,,y p".i
who in the.opiniou of the speaker ia&inler the rfie. or-i"6""Jri. otth"
or otherrise behavee in i disorderly mr.nner.

ffi;;f "";-fi;;;
A'rffilit

as far as I think the meaning of the crause seems to be that in one case
the mere infringement, of tho rules wil make him liable to, e*pot.ion, while in
the other case he will not be liable. to expulsion unless he isffid;-iilt ;I
a disorderly behaviour. The Engrish ranguage as emproyed means that the
mere_ infringement of rules wil 6e tantamorint to a aisorderly
behaviour,
but r do venture to say that the mere iiEingement
;;1";;"
in no case
"
be said to amount to a disorderry behaviour. rf this "f
i, .orr..t tiien the word
" otherwise " should not be thbre. what r have said about the defect of
the language is only by the way. r was subrnitting thai aitre.ent members
p,ossess different debating capacity and in case of
sime members it happens
-harf
they_ are allowed only to utter
the sentence. The whole po*ilioo
will be reduced to absurditv and ridiculoR;ness if they will be declared liable:
to be expelled from the Hluse merely o, ihu ground tlat they have infringed
the rules or because they have not beln able to maintain the rule of relevan"cy.
-

A

lot of

difficulties would.be-experienced when clause 4 ;ix be put inio

operation and the speaker shall have to deal with the situation. rt is hish
time that the Government should pay attention to what r have ,"t1----''-

There are eleven Governments functioning in eleven provinces of this
oountry; in other words efeven Legislative Asiemblies are working in this
gguntry and if councils of state are also included, the number will-be more
than eleven. It will be diffic*lt to deny that in alu-he provinces ;ffi;;;
of Assemblies are more or less of tire same' type and they do not
differ very.much from one another. rn no other pr*irr." hu*
an idea
ol appointins ] pelee.ant-at-Arms ocq@To' fai. No province
"r"o has felt I
the necessity^ of bringing forward *oc[T-*easor". rt dols not mean that
there i:-no opposition.in other legislatures; it will be wrong to think like
that. There are oppositions and mjprities in other province's also. r have

had occasions to meet the Honoura-6% speakers of other i"gi*iut"r., and.
enquiry.from,them that they have never rert aiy-aimculty in
dealing with the situation. They told me tLat they always pqrJ"u a policy of
and free latitgde in dealing with the Oppoiitil"'Ena that their
Ti€ntnr*ity
utmost desrre rs to piry.@.tfe minority. I fail to understand why the punjab
Government cannot do without a sergeant-at-Arms. My honourable friend
Dil,s.n chafi-an r,.iall has already tord this House that no giii of this kind
has ever been enacted.by the House of commons. I am not aware of any
go3ntry in the world in which a law has beerr enacted to the effect that ii-f
fringement of rules of_procedure will be a
ground ior expelling
-zuffi_cient
a member from the House. The Honourable
Mr. Minohar r-,al mirst bE
&ware of the establishment of the Duma in Bussia but no such Bill was
brought forward even there.
hav.e found. on

LEGrsrJarrvE asgoMBr,y (orntcos)
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(At this stage Mr. Speaker left the chair and, it was occupied,
Sahi,b Sardar Gurbach,o,n Si,ngh of the panel of cha,trmen.)

UE

by

Sard,w

is my belief and conviction that if and when this Bill comes into
it will lower the dignity and prE@eiiThe members of this House.
I want you to draw the picture of a possible situation before your mind. The
:Speaker is after all a human being ; he may not be able to maintain the equili.
b4UE*t temperament. The Speaker orders an honourable member to:firff6ffi*. Thffible
memb-er thus ordered to withdraw feels that in.Justice has been done to him and in order !o vindicate himself, expostulatep
for a moment with the Speaker. Meanwhile the Speaker orders the-ffi[ffi[.at-Arms to remove him and he pouryqlqpon him. He is dragged awayf
f,rom the Assembly Chamber into tIe lobbies and from lobbies to-TEfiTfrr. c+^
case and this dragging continues till he is out of the precincts ofT[6'

It

"operation

-Irffirty._ ThisTillTe-rhd most unedijylpg and humil'iEiti-eno to
witness. f venture to say that the ;ETiffi- of ttre Government which is
bound to result in such scenes will discredit it in the eyes of the public
which is growing very vigilant. _ If the enforcement or application of this
Bill is capable of creatinE-S'fi-oh-scenes in the House, will il, f ask, redound
to the credit of the Government, this Honourable House or its meh'b6ls ?
'There have been occasions......(Mr.
E. Few: On a point of order.
The honourable member is repeating the argument already laid before
the House by half a dozen members.)
Mr. Chairman (Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh) : Please do
not repeat.
Lala Duni Chand ; I was submitting that if this Bill was enforced what
would probably happen. If it is passed into law and enforced, f am sure *
it will _create very often serious situations in this House. r remember ugly
€cenes have been created in this House now and then and when r think
of them I hang my head in shame. since the time this Government has
_come into powff hardly a day has passed when the congress or its leaderg
have not been abused in this House.
Il[r. Chairman :

Plsase speak

to the Rill.

Lala Duni Chand : Very well, Sir. The fundamental rule of law is
that it is no respecter of persons. similarly it can be said of the speaker or

chairman that he too is oo respecter of persons. When the Honourable the
-act upor this principle what will happen ? Supposing the
Ironourable the Premier or Honourable Sir Chhotu Rim violates-t-he rules.
Mr. Chainman : This is not in the Bill, please go on with the Bill.

S_peaker _will

LaIa Duni Chand-: I am talking of the situation that is likoly to arise
this Bill is placed on the statute book. It is possible that the Honourabls
Promier or any otlr-er Honourable Minister ma,y err and be taken to task by
the speaker. Besides ,there are four lady members of this r{ouse. Ail
of them axe^ very particular
-about thsir rights and privileges and. it may be
that som,e of them while vindic-atiry tleir rights are held guilty of disordmly
'conduet.. How would y9u dgal with thtm ? wiu you then bring in a rratly
Sergeant-a,t-Armn BilI, for the Sergeant at-Armr you a.re goiag to a,ppoint
aJ

dare not touch their pergous. Again,

it

is posribls thaithe-Ironoirisbls

,Premier or any of the Miniet€rs is piok€d up hy you for disorderly ooaduet
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and is removed bodily frorn the Chamber. God forbid, some such situation
arises ; it will be a stigma on the fair name of this Province. I would not like
that such things should happen. I would therefore request you to think
twice before passing this Bill. The points to which I have referred require
your careful consideration. I know of some laws which ultimately remained
as dead letters. For instance, the Primary Education Act passed in 1921
has practically remained a dead letter ever since. The same will happen
to this Bill. But if it is going to be a living law and put into operation, it
would surely create a dead-lock in the House. An honourable member
might possibly bo talking somethine irrelevant, some other honourablo member might raise an objection on this score and on his insisting the Speaker
may be led to take action under section 4 of the Bill and that will surely Iead
to tho botlity removal of the member from the Chamber. This is likely to
happen and then this will render the conduct of the business of the House well
nigh impossible. If and when such a treatment is meted out to a member
of the House or of the Opposition, it will be our duty to offer the strongest,
resistance whether by word or by action. I wish that such occasions should
not arise but as they are bound to arise in the House, f have grave'
misgivings about the advisability of enacting such a measure.
Now I turn to another aspect of the matter. Let us compare clause 4
of the Bill with rule 77 (2) of Rules of Procedure. Rule 77 (2) runs as fol.

lows:-

.'Eo may direct any
'lember-whose conduct in hir opinlon is grossly flisorderly to
withdraw immediateiy from the Assembly and any member so ordered shall
do eo forthwith and shall absent himself during the rema,inder of the ilay's
meeting. If any member i" ordered to withdraw a second timo in the same

to absent himself from the moot,.ny period not longer than tbo romainder of the
session and the member so d.irected shall absont himself accordingly."
session the Speaker may direot the member

ing of tho Assembly for

Now my point, is that according to rule 77 therc can be only one occasion
on which a member can be ordered to withdraw from the Assemblv, i.e.,
when his conduct is " grossly disorderly." But there is no such condition
rn clause 4 of the Bill according to which a member can be turned out on
infringing any of the Rules of Procedure. Even if a member crosses
between the Speaker and another member who is in possession of the
Ilouse at the time or if a member keeps standing while tlre Speaker is on his,
legs, the aid of the Sergeant-at-Arms can be invoked to eject the member
from the Chamber. That I submit is a ridiculous position. Again how
would you, Sir, be able to decide whether a member deserves such a drastic
punishment or not ? One member might say that the conducd of the member
in question is not grossly disorderly and another might hold a contrary
opinion. I can visualise cases in which there will be a conflict betweea
cleuse 4 and rule 77 (2) and I would therefore suggest that the Government
should take steps to reooncile rule 77 and clause 4. In spite of the fact that
the Government has got very able men at its disposal to draft the Bills,.
there is always a chance of some dofects creeping in and I have drawn the
attention of the Government to one serious defect. I shall accept the interpretation of clause 4 by my honourable friend Mr. Manohar LaI as he is master
sf f,nglish languago end if he says that my interpretation is wrong, I shall
eccept his verdicl,. But I do t'hinlr that my interpertation of clauso 4 ir
correot and therefore this defect must bo removed.

Tr,Eorgr,arrvn aggEMBLy (ornrces)
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I further submit that before you punish an honourable member of this
Ilouse for infringing a rule of procedure you must not lose sight of tho fundamental rule of jurisprudence which holds good all the world over. The
fundamental rule is that a man is to be punished only if his intention is
rnalafiile. You must concede that the ejectment of a member from the
Ilouse is a very serious matter ; it involves a stigma on his character. It
means that, he is not fit to sit in the Ilouse and therefore the Sergeant-atArms should catch hold of him by the ear and turn him out of the House'
It is for the House to keep in view this fundamental rule of law to which I have
referred. The Government can very well say that this Bill may be violating
the rule and yet as they can command 110 votes or so in this House they
can pass this law and therebv gag the Opposition. f can very well understand if this is the position of the Government but there can be no gainsaying the fact that you cannot defend such a measure reasonably and
logically. The very idea underlying the measure srnacks of brutal repression. The misuse of this Bill which is likelS, is bound to gag the Opposition. We may have to see what will be its reaction in the province. The
people will conclude that the Government has resorted to the passing of
this repressive legislation with the object of making the Opposition powerless
and ineffective. Should the Government feel proud of such a thing or should
'they olaim any oredit for bringing about such a state of affairs ? The Government should do everything in its power to encourage the Opposition. The
function of tbe Opposition is to draw the attention of the Government to the
plague spots of administratiou in the province so that the Government may
remorre the same. Another function of the Opposition is to make the Government members intoxicated with power, realise their sense of rosponsibility and wake them up from the woeful slumber.
Mr. Chairman (Sardar

Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh)

:

Please speak

to the matter contained in the Bill.
Diwan Chaman [.all : On a point of order, may I ask you to let the
Ilouse know the procedure in regard to the third reading ofthe Bill ? The
Common's procedure, I may point out, is not absolutely relevant to our
procedure. Ifere the third reading debate is a comprehensive debate. It
is a debate which ranges over the entire subject.
Mr. Chairnan : It does relate to the matter contained in the
Bill.
Lala Duni Chand s 'I was submitting that if this law is frequently
made use of, the Opposition will be demoralised. Suppose we are so demoralised as to say with folded hands to the Speaker, " we are in the wrong
when you call us to order and we obey your orders and resume our se&tg."
Does the Punjab Government wish to create such humilating conditions
in the House? If this is the wish of the Government, let it pass this geggrng
law and take the responsibility of being held guilty of killing and demoralising the Opposition in this province. It is high time for tho Government to
pay serious attention to the questioir whether this BiIl will contribute to the
oredit or discredit of the Govemment. Lret me point out that there are meny
rclf-respecting men on these benches. They are bold enough to resist all
4ttempts that might be made to humiliate or to disgrace them. I am oertairt
that if the proposed law is brought into operation with this end in view
there will be a great struggle between the Government aud the members"
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on this side. May I ask the honourable members sitting on the Ministerial
benches if they want to bring about such a struggle and if they do not, should

they insist on placing this measure on the Statute Book ? This Government
claims to be a National Government and therefore it is not expected to countenance measures which are calculated to intimidate or demoralise the
Opposition.

I am not speaking, Sir, merely with a view to prolong discussion

Bill. f assure you that I take care to utter

on this
every rvord after weighing the

same. My fears are this Bill uray demoralise the Opposition. I feel that
silence on this occasion will be sinful and the truth must be daringly told
even against heavy odds. There are occasions when to speak is a duty and
silence is a sin. So far I have dealt with certain aspects of the Bill and I
am of opinion that this Bill is bound to stifle the Opposition.
Ever.v one of us knows how this Bill has originated. The Honourable
Leader of the Opposition had raised a constitutional point and this Rill is a
reply to that point. This is like giving stone when bread is asked for. Tho
Government suspects that some of us on this side of the House pay scant
respect to the Honourable Premier or to the Government in general. On
our side there is a conviction that it is our duty to advocate the cause of the
people at all costs and therefore we want to safeguard the interest of the poor
with all the force that we can command. This Bill is intended to check our
legitimate activities.

Mr. Chairman : Please do not repeat.
Lala Duni Chand : I am not repeating Sir, I was only referring to
the situation which is likely to arise as a result of the enforcement of thir
Bill. The serious contest as to the passage of the Bill lies between the mempery of the Opposition and the Government. We feel that if the Speaker
had been given larger powers that might have served as a safety valve,
but there is no such safeguard provided in the Bill. - It will depend on the
sweet will of the Government in what manner they waint to deal with a particular member. My honourable friend Mr. Manohar Lal will bear me out
that the Government has got different feelings about different members of
the House.- _An objectionable expression.of .a particular member may be
tolerated with equanimity while a less objectionable expression on the-part
of another member may call forth the wrath of Government. No member

'can reasonably deny that contrasting sceues of this kind have been witnessed
in this House now and then. We are painfully conscious that the members
of Opposition do not get the same treatment as the members of the Unionist
Party do. The Unionist Part5r has got uo love for the Congress, it wants to

province. It wants to destroy it
root and branch. The same is the attitude of the Government with regard
to those members who represent the Congress in this House. So it will-not
be difficult to understand that in the event of this measure becoming law
the struggle ahead will be between the Congress members on this side anil
the Unionist members on the opposite side. Ihe truth of the matter is that
tho Government, wants to gag the Opposition by means of the proposed law
,and we are out to expose all its intentions. I have got serious apprehensions
th'at after this meaeure is brought into operation the treatment to be meted,
.out to different members will be discriminatory and retaliatory. I wiltr
make a short shrift of the Congress in this

,
my

T,DGISTJATIVE ASSElrBTJv
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Slp

bring.
speech to a_close by reforring to a great regislator on a sip.ilgr
"occasion whose name r.may not disclose. Helxpress6d himself almostiR

the following words: I-t may be I may prou" i false proplei. ih'd;
-"
passed may r-emain a dead
lettlr but arlt6e s&me my f6*rs'"re there a,qd
none.will.be_happier than myself if my forebodings miy tur:n out to be unfounded." I oppose the pasiage of this Bill.,
Khan Bahadur ,Chqrdhri Riasat AIi (Hafizabad, Muhs,rnmaden,
Bural).:. sir, r am afraid that some of the honourable members of.dle
opposition have boen discusslng the principles underlying trhe Bill.
SGth Sudarshan : On a point of order, Sir, There is no quorum in
the House.
(Altar the iliaisian bel,ls rong Jor two ruinutns.)
l[r. chairman (sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh) : There is
"quorum in the r{ouse. Khan Bahadur chaudhri Riasat Afr inay proceed
with his speech.
Khan Bahadur chaudhri Riasat Ali: I was saying that some of thb
honourable members on that side of the House nave ue'en disc,lssing the
principles.uaderlying the Bill at this late stage when we have reaohed the
thiril reading of the Bill. They
laave been, so-far as this point is concern€d,
irrelevant. Another thing which
was being emphasised'was the ,r"""rrity
of bringrg up-rych a, mea,sure. so far as t[is aspect of the question is oon.
r 1ould request my honourable fr_,ends'sitting opp6site that they
"p*:q,
should recollect the trend of events ahd the circumstinceJ which we have
ptnqsgd during the last two years in this rrouse and r woJtl r*" tolaa
that it is on account of those deplorable circumstance" thai in" oo"""^-"ii
has been forced to bring on the-statute book such a measure. rn"i-"-t,r:+.
boen sceneg sometimes which were not only unwortuy- of tlis -il;;;r"bl;
$or1se but they were ,nworthy of even a-fish markdt or a Daisakhi fa,ii.
,so fnr as the-responsibility of this side is concerned, r would lik-.;;; tt;
we have wished for peaee, we_ have longed for iti *. lu"" rt"iveu "to" ti,
but if the enemies o.f- peace have courLd troubrl in the way of making
this BiIl possible let them thank their own stars. lgri" it n",
u""" et&ted
'on the floor of this House that this Bill is a source it aire*." or & :soutrGe
'of dishonour to the honourable members of this uor.r.--T.", assure the
,honourable members that this Bill isaBill which
yoo" t oooor, secnreg
your dignity
"oro""*
maintain:F your status at all oosts
,oir,
,, your position
.as members of-an$
this House is concerned. After all what-is t[iJ gilr? This
Eill only_ consists of nine clauses. crause 1 is preamble. clr*. 2 is definition.
clause 3 mentions the.power which has to ,ppoi"t-tn. sergeant-atarms. clause 4 is the operati-ve clause of the nil. 'So tar u* tni,
olause is
'concerned r would like to submit that there are two checks
which are very
wholesome and under the circumstances there is no possibilito
of
- this clause
,as it is enacted being misused. How ? The clausei"uJ*_-'
The speaker shorl have the pow-er
direct tho sergeant-at-Arme or any of his
-to
deputies to re-movo or ex^cludo to*-tru
nur.-iir!';rid;;"""y pJ"t i[u""or
any person^wh,o_rn the.,ofiuigu oftho Speaker irif"i"g-". tE,i"oid o.f p"ocedrrro
of the Aqsemhly
or oth6rwiso behaves'itr ;-ai..ra"lii;;;;".
the Speakes who is to move, it is the Speaker who has to take the
initiative and the sergeant-at-Arms does not act'as a free agent. so, rong
-a,s & person who has been elected by ourselves
is there, *" o""f oot be at ait

il
Po. i.t

D
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of his powers. The Speaker has not been forced upon us by some foreign,
authority nor has he inflicted himself on us as a dictator. It is we ourselves"
who have given'him this dignified position and once when we have raised
the Speaker to this dignified position, it is our bounden dutv as members
of this honourable House to obey every direction which he issues and every
order which he gives. So where is the harm if we legislate, if we make a provi!ion, e more definite provision for the carrying out of the orders of the Speaker or for the maintenance of order in this honourable House. Do you think
that a Speaker would be a person who would give such an order without
any rhyme or reason ? Can we ever imagine that a Speaker who has been
elected as a Speaker of this honourable House would be devoid of all experienog devoid of all capability and devoid of all commonsense to misbehave.
in such a manner, that he would beso indiscreet as to ask the Sergeant-at.'
Arms to remove a member from the Chamber without any justification ? I,
for one, cannot entertain such an idea even for a moment.
Then there is another check. The proviso which has been added by the
Select Committee to clause 4 is a very wholesome check on the order, direction or activities of the Speaker in this direction. The proviso readshovitleil that this power sha,ll not be exercieed againet a me,mber of tho Aesembly,
unlese he has

first been directed by the Speaker to withdraw.

Now if the Speaker directs any of the honourable members to withdraw
from the llouse, he should withdraw at once and if he obeys the Speaker
he can avoid all the consequences which have been anticipated by my honourable friend Mr. Duni Chand. An amendment was moved d&in{i the dispuBsion of the BiIl, and it has also been mentioned in the note of dissent by
no less a member than the Leader of the Opposition, that the words should
have been, " if the Speaker asks him to withdraw and he refuses to withdr&w." There was a good deal of discussion on this point and that amend.ment was not accepted.

Now I would submit that this was totally redundant. When a man,
has been asked to withdraw and if he does not withdraw, it is tanta.
mount to " refusal to withdraw." How does the questron of his refusal to.
withdraw as a condil,ion precedent to his removal improve matters ? He
lends himself to tbe so-ca-lled trouble gnly he does not
2 p.u.
-if
withdraw when he is asked hy the Speahe; to do ec.
With tnese two wholesome checks I would sribmit that all those fears whrch
have been expressed by -y honor:rable friend from Amhala as to bhe obnoxious provisions of this Bill are haseless. Wc c,an trrrn this law into a
dead letter by our dignilied beoavrour. (Hear, hear.)
Another point whrch my honoruable friend, I.,ala Dr:ni Chand, tried to
impress upcn the House was ti:at clause 4 o!. ttrc Rill was iuconsistent with
rule 77 of our Bules of Procedure inasmuch as that rule lays down that a
member who is guilty cf misbehaving in a " grossly disordorly mauner "
shall be turned out of tbe House a,nd so on and so fortir. I for one as usuai
am unable to follow his logie. Tbe last three lines of clause 4 readAny person who ia the opinion of the Spoaker in&ingea the rules
Assembly or otherwise behaves

in a

disorderly manner.

of

procedure of the

The clause clearly refers to the infringemenl; of the rules of procedure.
Then, does it not includo the intringement of rule 77 alsa ?

t1
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Lala Duni Chand I Does the hoaonrable member conoede that

t

memher can be trrrned out in two cases ? Some cages may fall under the
first parb, namely, t,hat he morely infringes tho rule for which he csn be
oxpe[etl. He cnn also be expelled on the second ground, namely, that he'

is guiltv of disorderly corrduct. He can be expelled on any of these
grounds. That is my point.
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat AIi: M.y oontention is that rule'
77 is reooncilable with clause 4 so far as the first part rs concerned.
Now, clause 7 bars civil or criminal proeeedings against the Sergeant-atArms. So far as this clause is concorned, mueh has been said in tbis llouee
that this elause is too harsh. But the justification for tbis clause lies in one
fact which we ehould not lose sigbt of. As already stated the Sergeant-at'When
Arms acts q1d61 the direetions of the Speaker and not as a free agent.
give
person
who
as
a fres
protection under the Indian Penal Code to a,
we
agent acts in good faith and under coloru of bis office, is it not reasonabl.b.
that the Sergeant-at-arms also siroultl be given similar protection espeeially
when he is not acting as a free agent but under the orders of the Speaker.
Partrcularly when you g,ive that officer tho status of a public servant e neeessity for this provision arises. S'hila aeting under the orders of sucb i res"
ponsrble officer os the Speaker if he re given a sla,p, is it not justified that we,
shoultl giv.r ilm protection ? Under seetron 332 of the Indian Pelnal Code
a ma,n who voluntarrly cEuses hurt to a public servant in the disoharge of hio
i{uties is punishable with imprisonment, for two yea,rs. Again a per:on who
assaults a public servant to obstrnct lrim from the discharge of his public
duties is also.punishable under the Indian Penal Code, section 853. Evel in
the recent Act that we passed a few da,ys ago, f mean, the Punjab Motor
Spilit (Ta,xation of Sales) Bill in clause 21 we have afforded protection to tne
taxatio:r officer. What is then unnatural so far as the protection to thq
Sergeant-at-Arms is coneernetl ? Clause 5 deseribes the duties of the officdr,
clatse 6 the methotl of the appointment of his subordinateq and clause I'
gives him the status of a publii-servant, clause 9 is the ordinary rule-making
power. It was argued by Sardar Sohan Singh Josh tbat no such Iegislation
exists in any other province in India nor cven outside India in any of tbe
western countries. But the conditions in all parts of India or in other countries are not alike. They vary from province to province. fn a province
a certain thing may be indispensable while it ma5, be a, luxury in another.
You may be familiar with the saymg " one rr,an's milk is another man's
poison." Further, supposing arr epidemic like plague breaks out in a particular area and the atrthoritres in that area r,hoose not to take any preventive.
measures, does it stand to reason that in another area also where the epidemio
breaks out no action shoultl be takcn ? It is no argument that if a particular government under a pa,rticular set of circumstances have failecl to take
tlefinite steps, governments in other provinces also should similarly fail to
take necessa,ry steps. Then, Sardar Sohan Singh Josh also contended that
our hands were being +ied by the law. But that is tne only wa;, in which
peoplc can be bound. If he can sug{est any magic pills, amulet or enchartment for the evil contemplated in this Bill, I a,t, least shall welcome it. IIl
the absenee of any such remedy the only way in which this evil can be cured.
is by making legislative provision.
o2
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Another point which was rarsed was that me.mhers of this House wilI
Euffer e lot on 6,sserrnt of this measure being e-na,trted rnto law. I may remind the honourable members that if they behave properly there will be
absolutely no cause for fear from this legislation as the proverb goes-jtr r- ar-tor jl *.-l J(l *ri.-', 6t l) oi
If thev improve their behaviour then there is the lea.s., possihilitv of their
being put to any troubJe under this law.
Another point which was discussed by Sardar Partab Singh rvas that
it was very objectronable tbat the Governor has been given the power of
appointing the Sergeant-at-Arms and his deputies. The main argument
which he gave was that he would fix the salary of the Sergeant-at-Arms
at a very bigh pitch. f cannot understand that the mere fa,ut that the appointing powex rests with the Governor is in itself an indication that a very
high rate of salar.y will be fixed:. Government, has never lost sight of ite
finances and I do not think for a moment that so far as this particular thing is
concerned it will misbehave in any manner. Orre important amendment
has been lost sigbt of by my honourable friend. He was saying that it
should be the Speaker who should appoint the Sergeant-ar-Arms and it shculd
be the Speaker who should remove him and not the Governor. My honourable friend has lost sight of the fact that an amendment had been tabletl
and hatl been oarried on the floor of the llouse proposed by a momber of the
Government to the efreot that the Governor or " such person as he may
direct " might appoint. Such person mrght inolutle the Speaker himself
or the Premier oi any one of the Ministers. There is no possibility of the
Speaker being entirely exolutled from the matter of appointment of the
Sergeant-at-Arms.

.

fhen my honourable friend, Sard.ar Soh.ln Singh Josh, also said that

in some oases enswers to questions are not given properly and information
is withhelil. This is a very unaharitable view so far as our ministry is
concernefl.. The Government has always been giving more than elaborate
answers and they have never concealed any information. As a matter of
fact in regard to questions where it was said that action should be taken
against officers, if you take tho faots and figures, it will be found that in two
years aotion has been taken in more cases than in the whole lifo term of the
last Council. But why should this question alone make my honourable
friend apprehend that the Act will be misused at all. No occasion will arise
anil if an ocoasion arises he should not be terrffied that he will be made to
suffer under this Act.
Another apprehension of my honourable friend, I-:ala Duni Chand,
was that " disordorly conduct " has not been defined anywhere in the BiIl.
I{e may rest assuredihat ro far as this thing is,orrrrrr.i. the words " d.isorderly conduct " will not be distorted in any manner by a dignified person
like the Speoker of the Assembly simply to flntt an occasion to turn a-particular membr out of this Ifouse out of mere vindictiyeness. I would like
to atltl that it isnot compatible with tho dignity of the Chair which we should
always maintain.
The last thing which I would like to submit is that the fear which my
honourable friend- there expressed that this meaoure w&s brought simply
with a viow to wash out the Oppositicl is totally ill.foundetl. Wo have got an
i?
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Opposition which exists with double force in spite of so marly Bills and ws
not fear that such a wholesome measure which is bound to ensure our
honour and. conduct win in any way take away the strength of any member
need

of the Opposition.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Southern Towns, General, Urban), (Urdu1'"
-r' './
Mt. Chairman, the Bill now before the House has been under discussion for
the last so many d.ays. To-day it has reached its final stage and its thirtt
reading has been moved. In other words, this is the third and the final
ohanse for the Government to ponder over the inequity they have pelpetra-,
ted over us and realise their mistake for bringing forward this reactionary
'When
me&sure.
we moved an amendment to the effect that this Bill should
be circulatetl for eliciting public opinion and. also whenit was consid.eroaL
clause by clause, the Government had am*pll eppgrtuilfiidd-To illilFlheir
error and consequently withdraw the measure. But we hoped against hope
and thought perhaps wiser counsels would prevail w-if,E-The Government
and they might rectify the wrong they were going to perpetrate on the
Ilouse. The honourablo member who just preceded me, wag p'leased to remark that Government was obliged to bring forward this measure. I categorioally ropudiate this remark. There is no quostion of Government being'
compelled, it is rqther the members of the Opposition who are carrying on
i{@eJsse of tlifficultios. The treatment meted out to them by the Sovern".
ment is simply inequitous. Government &re unnecessarily appreheusive of
some irregularityiat@ plaoe in the House. Then I may submit as, I have
already mentioned in one of my speeches that our Government which holils
the destinies of our provinco, is a third class bureaucracy of the meaaest.
type. Now I say lhey employ rather a fourth class X'ascist metrE-od
(Lau,ghter).

.

Diwan Chanan LalI: Bather a first class Fascist Government. .'
Pandit Shri Ram Shar".a, No, I would call it fourth class, es in,
my opinion, first class methods are adopted. only by Eitler and Mussolini, while
our Government employ fourth rate methods.
Now I turn my attention to the title of the Bili. It reads as Punjab,
I-:egislative Assembly (Offices) Bill. In my opinion tho title is a misnomer.
It ought to be. the Punjab Legislative Assembly Danda Bill of 1939. I
can aTi6it-with all the force at my oommand. that the spirit underlying th,is.
Bill is the same as is being exhibited by the Government outside the Assembly
Chamber in its administrative affairs. The Kisan morcha, is an instance iir
point. The police repressiou that is being carried on in Asaudha, Rohtak
district, as we.ll as in the various parts of the province,. proves my contention
tried to bring these facts to the notice of the honourable members by means
of adjournment motions and interpellations. What I mean is that Governmont want to employ brute force everywhere, whether in this House or
outside it. I would submit that no convincing argument has so far been advanced by the Government in support of this Bitl. In spite of the faot that.
we have clealt with every cl6usdTflbringing forth dozens of useful amendments to be incorporated almost in every ilauso, but they have been rejected
by the:Governm-Eflil We have expressed their drawbacks clause by clauso
and wq have extended useful suggestions to them, but the Government
hace lent,us u.er e&r. I understand why they have done so. They are
fully aware of the fact that they have got a solid majority behind [hem.

.

I
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may to any extent raise hue and cry in this Ilouse, but the Government
would only rto whatever they like antl will not hear what minority is crying.
As you &re aware, Sir, regarding clause No.9 many useful and to the point
of the House, but they have
amendments have been advanced by this side 'We
suggestetl to the Governalso been thrown to the winils by tho majority.
ment that " Assembly building " should mean " Assembly Chamber "
antl lobbies and all other portions of the Assembly building and its precincts
should not be included in the definition. It is clear by " Assembly Chamber "
itself that Assembly Chamber means the Chambor only in which the Assembly
meets and carries on its deliberations. The idea underlying this amendment
was this that if ever an honourable member is asked to withdraw from the
Ilouse and he does nol&r so_then the Honourable Speaker ma,y direct the
Sergeant-at-Arms-to remtiilor exclude that member- from the House. At
that particular time when the matter comes to such a pass the honourable
member should be ord.ered to remain outside the Assemblv Chamber and
he may not be forcibly asked to withdraw from the lobbies and other portions of the Assembly building. What we wanted to insert in that clause
No. 2 was merely what I have just now mentioned.

ffe

Now, I would like to submit a word or two in relation to the object
of the Bill. The object underlying this Bill can be expressed by one word
and that is this that the whole structure of the Bill has been founded on
vindictivo spirit. I will make this point clear later on as tc how far my statement is co[ect and elaborate. First of all, t'his measure if enacted
would empower the authorities to exclude or remove any member who in-

fringes the rules of procedure intentionally or otherwise. Even on infringement of rules of proceduro a Nadir Shahi order can be given to Sergeantat-Arms or his Deputy to remove that particular member who has infringed
the rules of procedure. In case that member resists the Sergeant-at-Arms
can call for a Police force ffSh Kotwali in order to tie him up and to carry
him away from the Assembly Chamber and leave him awav from even grassy
plots which are situated in front of this building.
If atall this Bill was considered to be most necessary and indispensable,
its object simply should have been to the effect that if ever a member grows
rowdy in this I'[ouse he shall be forcibly removed or excluded from the Chamber by a Sergeant-at-Arms. But the Government was vindictive and they
want6d to create as many difficulties in ttt way of lhe honourable members
as they possibly could and that is why thaTStrject alone which I have mentione& could not satisfy them. As far as the different clauses of this Bill are
concerned or, I would r{ither say, as far as the whole BilI is concerned, it is
not well-founded and it has been drafted in a moment of heat. To
remove a member forcibly from the Assemblf-ffiIding and leave him
outside tho Assembly precincts seems to be shameful in itself and. indecent
on the part of the Government. I would call it injustice. You might remomber, thatonce at Simla the honourable Speakerfelt the necessityofkeeping a Sergeant-at-Arms in order to take assistance from him in petty-works
of oarrying files and otheiifr@fficial documents. And I think, the
Ilouse might also remember that a sub-inspector of police was seen sitting
beside the l{otourable Speaker's throne and much hue and cry hail been
reised on that score and even the Government did not like tho idea of having
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in the llouse. I, therefore, fail to understand. this point of thc
rGlovernment that when the Speaker felt the neoessity of having a Sergeantat'Arms near his throne the Government obstructed him in doing so and ditl
.not tolerate that venture of the Speaker for a moment. Antl now when a
rowdy situation appeared and according to the Governmont version there
yaq _a _ disorderly behaviour, they called up a confidential meeting and
deci(led to punish the Opp6sition as rudely as they possibly oould.
Premier: This is a wrong statement.

!4. strenger

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : The Honourable Premier may be right in
"saying that he ditl not call up a confidential meeting. 6ut r would
"submit without fear of contradiotion that this idea firsf struck him at a
'time when his blood was boiling on account of anger and rage and this was
the cause of the introduction of the measure which the Government have.
now introduced before the llouse.
Chairman (Sardar Sahib

Sarclar Gurbachan Singh) : Please speak to the

-matters contained in the Bill.

Munshi Hari LaI: He is giving you the genesis of the Bill.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : The Government could not do anything
.at that time as their hands were quito tied in that rospoct. But now r would.
..submit that the fact of the matter is that only arrog&nce, bitterness,
.anger and rage of the Ministers are responsiblc for this measure being brought

on the floor of this lrouse. r feel it necessary at this time to remind [he
Government of that particular incident when Nadir Shah lost his temper
centuries ago at Delhi and ordered his soldiers to slaughter erlerybody wh-om
they came across and he closed himself in the Golden Mosque, keeping his
!-lood-thirstx lword unsheathed, for hours and hours together. Similarty
the object underlying this Bill is the bitterness of our Preiier and in other
words the foundation of this Bill, I would not hesitate in saying, is laid
.on vindictive spirit of the Government. I could not, therefore, -refluio f*o*
saying that all these clauses of the Bill are venomous and vindictive. Strictly
,speaking the Bill as a whole is revolting in character. rf the Governmeni
really want to let the rrouse work smoothly they may lav down that any
member guilty of gross disorderly conduct would be forcibiy removed from
the chamber. But what have the Government done in this respect ? I
fail to understand why they are going to rob the honourable meilbers of
their prestige and dignity by legislating this sorb of measure. r am afraid
they rather intend to insult them on the floor of this House and see &
'lamasha__being dono in this honourable and august legislature, with smiling
grv"s.. Please just imagine what is going to be done. The speaker would
direct the sergeant-at-Arms and he would remove the iember, who
refuses to withdraw from the House and resists boing dragged away from
ithe Assembly building.
(At thi,s stage Mr. Spteaker resumeil the chair.)
I was submitting that in regard to clause 2 most useful amendments
'were moved from this side of the rlouse, but what has happened to them?
E_very member is aware of it. Not a single one has been iccepted by the
' Clovernmeut.
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.. To*,.sir, I beg-to'draw your attention to another injustice and excoss
that,is. going to be done to members on aecount of this irerrr.e being enacted into law. As far as Bule TT of Rules of procedure is concerne"d, it
says-

Eo may dircct any membor who.ge couduct is, in his.opinion, grossly disorderly to

draw.

with.

rn view of this rule whenever a member's conduct in the opinion of tho
speaker is grossly disorderly, ho may direct that member to wilhrlraw from

the.Assembly. But this rule which I have just mentioned has failed to
Palrfy -the rage of our Government. It is now palpably clear from this
point that the feelings with which this Bilt has been rro"gt t about are not
sincere and true. Now let us see what does this Bill *uy" in this respect ?.
Clause No. 4 of the Bill runs like thisTho speakor shall havo tho-po^wor to direct th,9 s9rg.-e3.nt-at-.Arrns or any of his deputios

Sfjt:ilTr*:1"#'rr""."#:llj[H*t1fl
Aseembly.

.

"-"xir,r:f $:";"tlnrr":*

T!" spons-ors- of the Bill have not intentionally mentioned the words
._grossly
disorderly ". .They_have deliberately neglected them v.ith a parti-.

"

cular motive in their mind. I would say the;. hav-e done so in order to'serve
their ownpurpose. tqrlk they are aware of the fact that supposing a mem-r
hor on this side of the I{g"!r gets excited by a Govern-.rr['* foliy and if
he growsrowdy he should be tied hand and foot and in such an insulting
w-ay the sergeant-at- armyalong with his deputies would dare to drag hiri
along the Chamber.
/
Pandit llfiuni Ld Kalia: On a point of order. I uuderstand that
there is no quorum in the House at the moment.
Sir Shah Nawaz Khan : We are thirty-one.
ll[r. Speaker: Yes, I think we are 31.
Pardit Shri Ram Sharma ; I am submitting that in reference to rule .
77 only that member shall be asked to withdraw-whose conduct would be
grossly disorderly, but according to this Bill even that member would also,,
be asked to withdraw who infringes the rules of procedure. The words
" disorderly conduct " are present there in rule TZ but here in this Bill
the words " disorderly manner " have been inserted. rt means that the ruleg ,
of pro.gedure are not going to give us anyprotection whatsoeyer and the rules
of procedure have got no importance in the eyes of the sponsors of this Bill
and therefore they have totally been overlooked b.y the dovernment. r do
realise the real motive of the Government rvhy they have inserted the words
" disorderly manner "- in plac-e o{ " grossly disordeil;, concluct." Supposing
a member i1 v-ery careful and he keeps himself away from grossly aiil'rae.f
conduct and therefore.does-not easily fall a prey to ihe Gove-rnment,s tacticJ,
in that case he may be blamed of behaving in a disorderly manner on a
slight pretext. I mean to say that this -" disord.eriy *Lrrrru.'1 can be.
interp:eted i" gll.yuy. rt has no limitation and that is rvhy r am submit- .
ting that this Bill if enacted into ]aw would deprive us of necessary protection and safety. Another point which r want 1o submit is this thLt- there
are more than 100 rules included in the rules of procedure of this Assembly.
rt is, therefore, quite likely that a membor may infringe a rrrle at a certain,

.
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occasion and he simultaneously may be ordered by the Speaker to vacate
the Elouse and supposing he does not hear that order in noise and thus if
he delays in obeying that order, he would be removed forthwith from the
Assembly buildings and precinots by a Sergeant-at-Arms. It seems to be
very indecent on the part of the Government to treat an honourable member
like this. In this connection I would like to draw your attention to the last
incident on the basis of which this Bill has been brought forward. Unfortuqately my honourable and learned friend Pandit Muni Lal Kalia sitting
besides me fell a victim to the rage and anger of the Honourable Deputy
Speaker. The fact of the matter was this that Pandit Muni Lal Kalia,
as he stated afterwards, had not heard the order given by Mr. Deputy Speaker,
because there was a great noise in the House at that time. My object in
reminding you of this incident is this. Supposing a rule of procedure is
infringed by a member and a great noise is made in the Ilouse and the
Sergeant-at-Arms is directed by the Speaker to remove that member who
in reality has not heard the order of withdrawal given by the Speaker, has.
the Government ever imagined what would be done in such cases ? That
poor member may cry in order to clarify his case but the Speaker would say
"I have given my orders to the Sergeant-at-Arms to remove you. Now nothing can be done." I am not a lawyer and therefore I do not know much
about law. I cannot say which of ,the provisions either of the Rules of
Procedure or this Bill would stand. But I am fully aware that much
injustice has been done to us, particularly in clauses Nos. 2 and 4 of the Rill
which the Government has brought before this House.
I would further submit that in clause 6 the matter has come to a moreprecarious and dangerous pass about which my learned friend Munshi Hari
Lal has already mado remarks in a very apt and efficient manner. The'
clause origina,lly lays

down-

The Punjab Glovorameat may appoint suoh officers, mesnengerl and ottrer attrcndontr.
on the Assembly ae may-5e ro;uired torasBist the Sorgeant-at-Arms * 'r *

but the Governmeut, has amended it by substituting the word 'persons
Ior the word 'attendants. ' What does this clause as amended
indicate ? It indicates that the vindictive feeling of the Govern-

so strong that it could not be appeased by' the
original clauses of the Bill. Would you please allow me to submit
that this Bill is a Dund,a Bill which is fundamentally wrong and
foolish on the face of it and therefore should be opposed booth and nail.
It has already been made clear that the Government as a matter of fact
have got nosoftcorner in their heart for the Opposition. What they have'
done is this that they have tied the Opposition hand and foot and closed
all avenues against, us. And now if at all the Government have been
disposed to make an amendment they have done it in their own way
that for the words " attendants in the Assembly " the words " persons "
be substituted and it is done to make it still worse. I understand there are
certain fat, heavy and unwieldy members also, like Khan Bahadur
Gurmani, and for their removal a battalion of strong and stout men would
be required. (Laughter.) At first the Government thought of utilizing only
thoae people, in case of emergency, who would be posted within the Chamber
under this .neasure and, if it be nesessary, other attendants. But when ourhonourable friends opposite found that in this way the police could neverment was
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be-requisitioned to create a similar state of affairs inside the Chamber as the
police had already arranged at Asaudha, the Governmont
sot tne relevant
^clause amended in a manner by which the sergeant-at-Arris would
be free
to enlist to his aid any persons
*ry consideinecessary for executing the
l.
orders given by the chair. And so this clause u-po*"r*ihe officer i"
["us_
tg call upon police.men to help him as,soon as any emergency uiir"..
I:l
This clause does not at all define theiank and_position of ["cn u pilice
official.
He may be an ordinary constable or may be a gazetted officer. we hail
'moved an amendment to the effect that
in
6f emergency it at all the
"u*"
sergeant-at-Arms thinks fit to have recourse
to the serv"ices"of any police. man such an official should be in all cases a responsible officer, buf there is
no limit in the Bill. In spite of the fact that the police Depar.tment is nothing
'but a devil's workshop, and we cannot easily disting"isr, tltween big or smail
officers or rank or file, yet we moved an-amendilent simply wiih a view
to
off unplcasant situation which ma;. arise by the piesence of any
-ward
ordinary constal:le in the House. But trris "amendment of iurs was turned
{ow1 by t}e Government. And so the inadequaoy, in ,.*p..i of throttling
the opposition, that we experienced. jn clauses-2 uia q, r,as'rlen mado up ii
,clause 6. r have reasons to bclieve that this Bill
has been introduced in a
vindictive spirit. I am sure that, the chair would never bo obliged
to have recourse to this measure., rt is a fact that none of os [u.
ever dared to flout
_your authority. rf any unpleasant event has ever
taken placo in the House it was onl;. due to the itobborn attitude of the
ministerial benches which they often adopt. r rurru..u*t'*ltnoot fear of
contradiction that we have never created any disturbance in the chamber.
rt is only the constant, arrogant behaviour of thu Government which always
'makes us sometimes furious. persona,lly
r fail to find any reason in widening the scope o{ clause.6 by, empowering the sergeant-i,t-Arms to enlist
.a.s qany outsiders to his aid as he thinks fit.
I in perfecil;, confident of
the fact that the whole, opposition party would never- stage Lny concerted
'obstrriction intide the House. And so the widening
of the'r.op. io, requisi.
tionllS inore men is absolutely unnecessarJr and uicalled n (tnterrupiiap).
.But if the Government has incorporated this part of the clause iir tte dirr uy
way of a , precautionary measure against fat.and fleshy people like my honourJ-

friend opposite who is now interrupting, the dorerrrment sholtd bear in
u,ind that it should not be afraid of him unless he comes over to this side of
the House. r am sure the Government is mistaken if it thinks that the
present measure would be of any practical use. Supposing the Honourable
Premier on a certain occasion provokes us to a,nger urra- so-6 50 or 60 honow'able members from this side of the House are f"orced to infringe certain rules
a::d_thus a grave and gross disorder breaks out in the chafiber, r do not
think that anybod.v would be so foolish as to get on with the business of the
frouse after requisitioning extra men to grit the whole opposition tied with
xopes and turned out of. the.Assembly chamber. No ma,rn with any grain
,of sense in his head can imagine that the Government caa continue tLelusi.
rness of the House after creating such an undignified and unpleasant
tion. I again assure you, Sir, lhat we haye neyer taken and would situanever
.take initiative
in creating such a situation. But if the Government would
over have the audacity to provoke us in future, it should. bear in mind that
the present me&suro with all its creatures in the form of Sergeant-at-Arms,
ble
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tteputies, his assistants and extra men requisitione<l by him, woulil fail
,to do us any barm whatsoever. Under such circumstances the whole measure
would be flung to the winds. I do not expect of any Spoaker to bear the

his

sigbt of ejecting the.whole Opposition partj, by force. I do not think that
there couid be any Speaker wlio would tlirect his Sergeant-at-Arms to turn
.out forcibly a whble party from the Chamber. The best course o-pen to a
'speaker under such ciicumstances is to suspend the proceedings of the Eouse
'Jor sode time under Rule No. 77. fn the meanwhile the misunderstandings
,can be removed by informal discussion on the situation. That is what hap'
the propened
during tbeiast session when the Deputy
-veiySpeaker suspendedbeneficial
-ceedings
and
*holesome
tw-ice. This suspension yieltled
resultsl The .honourable l-.,eader of the Opposition himself stated on the
floor of the House that the members who were responsible for creating disturbance had remained outside the Chamber simply to save the situation
from being still further worsened. I sound a note of warning to, the Government to refrain from enacting a meosure which is absolutely derogatory-to
the honour and a;gnitv of th-e Ilouse. But if it is bent upon passing this
Bill it should make. it a point not to bave recourse to the latter pa_rt of
clause 6. The presenc" of ,rry police official in the Chamber would ailtl to
the difficulties ff the Government. Instead of relieving the situation the
Goyernment would worsen it by its own tollies. The suspe-nsion of the proceedings of the llouse would be"much more effective than the requisition of
the poiice force in the Chamber. It is neither wise nor desirable on the part
of the Government to strew thorns in its own way simply with a view to
strike terror in'the Opposition by means o{ this claos"' I again warn the
Governmelt that it should desist from acting on the policy of cutt'ing
one's nose to spite one,s face. It should note that a party which can
effectively keep a morcha at Asaudha and Lahore can do the same here also
under thL ,"r! ,ro." of the Government. Bo! my-respectful submissio4
is tbat the present Bill has gono a long way in lowering-the p-rest'igo of our
province in the eyes of others. It is , ai"".t insrrlt to the indep_endence of
ih. Hors.. In jhort the Government has taken an unwise and improper
step in tbe matter.
There is one thing more which I would liko to bring to yo-ur notice, Sir.
"Bill
by clause the Government benches often
While discussing the
"luot.
praciicts and conventions. But, it js a matter of
referred. to tho Farliamentary
regret that when the Gooertm.nt aims at exploiting the situation anrl gaining
soilething by means of a certain measure i[ always.trios to justify its -action
by consuiting tbe Parliamentary practice and similar other books of refereice, but wh"en it finds that a ctr[ain Parliamentary convention, pra.c-tice-or
it begins to play the r6le of a
rule goes in favour of the opposition party
-persists
in depriving this side of
bureiuoratic government, and stubboinly
a
refelence to such a conaccrue
from
may
that
the House of ihe benefits
vention, practioe or rule. Unfortunately the Government quotes Parliament,ry pru.ti.. whenevor it wishes to create bait conventions. For healthy
conventions, it does not wish to emulate Parliament.
I shall make anotber submission before I finisb myspoech. I see many
bonourable members both on this side

as

well as on the other who wish to spea\

brief. We foel, Sir, that this Bill is based
on intimid-ation, high-handedness and tyranny the like of which or€ corlos

at this stage. I shall, therefore,

be
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in the police lock-ups or in jails, the Minister in charge of which
is smiling over there. rn_ gaols, whenever it is proposed to infl"ict punishment on an unfortunate prisoner he is tbrown in a cell. His mouth is gagged
and-then he is given a sound thrashing without being able to utter-aliy.
Such facts are coming to light in connection with the Multan Central JaiI
case
-which is- now pending before a court. The present Bill, also, lims at
gagqmq. the Opp-osition without allowing the cry to go up. previously the
qordp " grossly disorderly " weie there and now " infringis the rules " harre
also been added. rt nreans tirat the Government does not propose to give
members on this side of the House any opportunity to ventilate their grievances. You will be pleased to recall that all disorderly scenes which were
witnessed on the floor of this House were provoked by the Government
benches. Now this Bill has been brought forward whicrr wilt tarnish the
fair name of the Punjab. I say this Bill is a proof positive of the fact that
the Punjab Government has been absolutely loit to reason. I want to warn
my friends of the unionist party. rt is just possible that they may cease"
to occupy Government benches to-morrow. In that event they will fall a
victim to the cruel instrument invented . by them. They should,"
therefore. pay all attention to this matter now bLfore them and iesitate rc
lend_ their support to this measuie. I, for my pa,rt, would. oppose it with
all the strength that I possess.
aeross-onl5,

Honourable Members: Question be now put.
M1r- Speaker : X'our gentlemen have spoken from the Opposition,
side, while only one has spoken from the Government side.

Diwan Chaman Lall

:

We have not deliberately spoken because

we wanted my honourable friends opposite to say what they have got to,
sa,y before we can express our opinion with regard to this partilular meisore..
rt would be an unreal {ebate if any other member on the other side does not
speak. The honourable members on the Treasury benches should exercise
iheir right of spe aking and thereafter permit us to give them the nec€ssary
reply.

Mr. Speaker : From the very outset this Rill has been discussed in,
detail. Every provision and clause of it has been discussed at length. Ths,
game arguments have been

and are being advanced over and over again,.
but as a Bill can be discussed at various stages, there is no rule which prohibits discussion again and again on the sanre lines.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : There is another point also. So
far as the discussion on the third re ading of a Bill is concerned, it may also
serve to show the intensity of resentment against the measure. It rs not
necessary tha,t every speaker who gets up should be inspired. Let irim
speak for two minutes. That would show the volume of opposition.
Premier : As a matter of fact the volume of opposition and resentment of my honourable friend has been indieated at everv stage. Ile was.
opposing everl' clause when the Bill was discussed clause by clause. I
hope that he has by now sufficientlv ventilated himself.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

: I do not intend to speak.
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: My honourable friend has just said thai the
been evidenced during tbe various stages
already
intonsity of opposition has
of the Bill. I do hope that it is not going to be a precedent because the most
valuable stage in re[ard to the discussion of a BilI is the third reading stage,
and that stage has now arrived. We want the front Treasury benchers to
.say exactly wbat they have got to say on the thirtl reatling of the Bill. It
would be an unreal debate if my honourable friends do not exercise theil
.right bf speaking. I would certainly exercise my right to say a few words
in regard io this particul&r measure. There will tre no repetition of the argu:ments. I can guarantee that.
Il[r. Speaker : Does the honou-rable Diwan Sahib wish to speak,?
(Horm,rable m,enrhers: Every one o us wants to speak). I Banpot,allow
Diwan Chaman Lall

.eYery one.

Diwan Chaman

Lall: .I understand

that the Honourable Promier
will permit us from thwe
to this particula,r matte.r" I

haa now got rrp to make a speech. Then you
bonches to auswer those arguments in regard
.think the matter can be setttred.

:

Ilow long will the honourable Diwan Sahib take ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : It aII depends upon the speech of my honour-.
able frientl. If he does not speak, then I will exercise my right to say

ll[r.

what

I

Speaker

have got to say on the

]

motion.

I

Premier ! If I am entitled to make a speech, I should be gla{ to
_pa,rticipate in the discussion, although it would.be meretry a repetitiron t'o
,iome dxtent of what has been saiil by some of the spoakers. But I am
not entitled to do

so.

Diwan chaman LaIl : fhere is no objeotion to any Minister of this
Government participating in this discussion. After aII there is absolutely
no prohibition. If my honourable frientls get up and wish to mako speeohes
there is no prohibition.
It[r. speaker : The Honourable Premier may like to speak at the end

.of trre debate.
Diwan Chaman LalI: But we want to know what the Government
have got to say if rogartt to this particular measure. rfle do not waut to
hear the back be,lrehers but we want to hear the arguments from tbe trront

'

*benchers.

(East Punjab Lrantlholtlers) :_.sir, the objoctions
Rao Pohop
- Sinsh
tiken against the passage of the Bill are on acoount of
3 r'u'
clauses d, 3, 4, 5 and 6.- The first objeotion is that
appointment, of the Sergeant-at-Arms is an insult or aflront to the tlignity
'the
and prtstige of this llouse. The seoond objection_is that it is not nooessary
.antl expetlient to havo the Bill containing these clauses as ths prosent .one.
The thirtt objection is that the appointment of the Sergeant-at-Arms will
.involve some usoless and. unnecessary expendituro. The fourth is that the
power r,o appoint and dismiss the Sergeant-at'Arms should not be given to
[he Gov"rooi but should vest in the llonourable the Speaker.
Regarding the flrst pgint, I woulil say irrespectivo of history and origin
,of the institution of Sergoant-at-Arms that thore is a Sergeapt-at'Arms in
.the Ilouse of Commons w,lioh is tormod as the Mot\or of P.U3.9r3I}!i-.
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ll[r. Speaker : All these things have been said over and over again.
Rao Pohop Singh : I shall put it in one or two lines. If it is not

considered to be an insult-to the dignity of that Houso, it is beyond apprehension, as-was ably argued by the Honourable Malik Barkat Ali, how it can be

an insult to the dignity of this House. To say that the appointment of the
sergeant-at-.arms is an insult to the dignity of the- iespectable and
honourable members of this House. is just
!!k9 pying that the appointment
of-police officers to execute warrants of 5udicial
against, the criminal
""oorIr
ofrenders is an insult to the drg"it-y of the respectable
citizins of the province.
The criminal offenders
Tignt feel it troublesohe, they might feel theLppointment of policemen as irksome, but it affords protectioi to ,ihe hon6urable
and respectable citizens of society. r would sob*it that it is not an insultThe
liberty-and. fieedom carries with it some responsibility
-conception.of.
whioh puts restrictions and limitations on the'free will and actions-of individuals, and these limitations and restrietions are the real foundation of true.
liberty and freedom. we know that, the members of this House have got
the power to pass this Brll or to reject it, and the restrictions that are to be.
imposed b;r this Bill.will be self-imp_osed restrictions, and they cannot in
sny- way mean &n insult. Regardin_g_ the expediency and necessity, r
would say that there were scenes in ttris lrorse which werl most undignifiea.
you have prohibited to bring the Speaker int r d.iscussion, otherwise I"would.
have shown how the authority of the Deputy speaker was flouted and how
he was abused downright, in this very House.- Dr. Gokul chand Narang
was pleased to quote in entenso some passages from Lord snowdon,s biol
graPhy to show__that even more undignlfied scenes took place in the Irouse.
of commons. He meant thereby to justify the uudigni^fied. scenes in this
Ilouse.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Not at all.
Singh 3 A very suitable reply was
_
3ro the OppositionLreader of"PghoU.

given to him by th

e

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I tlid quote some instances, but I
did .not justilr thgm. on the othei hand I expressry said that, r did not
justify .them but r only pointed out that these ihings wore inevitable.
,i,n,
Bao.Pohop !i"gt^r:.-Ile quoted entenso and with what purp_ose_?-simn_lr to justify that even more undignified scenes took placl in,
the House of Commons and it mattered little if they took place iiere. I
would submit that, such scenes howsoever undignified ih.v -rv be could be
passed over. It, was not for these scenes that this Bill has Lu". ro introduced.
rt was for some other reason. It was very vehemently contended on the
floor of this rlouse that the speaker had no power to remove a member
from this Houso if he refused to withdraw if ask-ed by tho speaker to do so,
and it was again argued that the Sergeant-at-Arms had no arithoritv to enter
the floor of this House and to touch the body of an honourable mlmber.
You were not in the chair, but if you look into the proceedings, yo, will
see-that it was very vehemently argued that the speakei had not ihrl po*"r,
and forgetting the doctrine of non-violence many of the honourable members
of the Opposition stood up in tens ond threatened that they would use ths
right of priylle defence if the Watch and'ward officer stepped into the floor
and touched the body of any member. It was oontended tuat tne Ironourable -
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the Doputy Speakor hatl no alternativo but to adjourn the Houso and the
Hquse was adjourned twice. ln impasse was created. There was a deadIock, and it was stated that the .prooeedings would not be oarried. on
unhampered unless there was a clear provision regarding the power of the
'WardSpeakor and the position of the Sergeant-at-Arms or the Watoh and
Officer was clarified. It was for this reason that this Bill was contemplatetl and then introduced in this llouse. I would say for the
sake of argument, suppose for a moment one of the honourable
members unabetted even by a single member of this llouse gets into
his heaal thet he will not allow the proceedings of the Ilouse to.
oontinue. He stands up and makos a row. When ho is askod by the Speaker
to withdraw, he refuses to withdraw. If the Speaker has only the power
to adjourn the House, the llouse is adjournod. The proceedings of the.
Assembly in such cases would beoome impossible. It was to provide againsfr
such a ileadlock that the Bill was introd.uced, not to gag or throttle the
voice of tho Opposition. Is there any necessity greater, is there any matter
of graver conoern than to ensrue that the meotings and the prooeedings.
of the Assembly would be oarriod on unhampered
sity or expediency greater than this.

?

There can be no neces-

: Begarding that question I should submit that even now there is the staff
of watch and ward. fhat will remain. There will be only the addition
of a Sergeant-at-Arms. I would submit that the complaint on the ground
of expenditure of those of us who break the rules is just like the complaints
of those oriminals who say that tho appointment of policemon is useless and
uonecbssary expenditure. Can they hive the face to say that this expenditure is unnecessa,ry and. useless ? I say that no expenditure can be said to.
be extravagant which is incurred in order to ensure the proceedings of this.
Ilouse to continue unhampered. I may point out that a fow weeks ago.
one day was wasted in this useless discussion and about Rs. 5,000 was lost^
on thal day, (Heot, hear). Again, I may say that there arir certain.
membdrs on the front Opposition benohes who do speak with foroe. But
there are many others who make weak speeohes whioh do not impress any-

botly. They get up and talk for hours simply to abuse Government giving
it all sorts oI names. I would say that if they resist the temptation to make'
suoh.spoeches simply to get publicity much of our expenditure will be
saved.

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Is the honourable member in.
order in levelling accusations of this sort on the honourable members on this
side

?

Mr. Speaher:

No.

Rao Pohop Singh 3 So many things are said on the other side which
nobody would in a debating club hear in patience. The bepches would be.
emptied immediately as they were emptied here a few minutes ago. (Irxerr uptinn). I only meant to say that a good deal of the poor tax-payers' money'
would be saved and nothing more.
Bogartling the fourth point, many honourable members tried to d.raw you:
out to say whether you would like to have a Sergeant-at-Arms. It is beyond,
tloubt that you possess keen intolleot, ready wit, humorous disposition^
vast experionce, deep and stern voice, a, thorough, intimate antl oritical:
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of

procedure, an impartial attitutte and. last, an
all. (Hear, hear). we
are proud of you for all these qualities.

-au.gust personality

that

c_ommands the respeot of us

Mr. Speaker: Will the

.motion

honourable

member please speak

to

the

?

R.q, .P"hop Singh : We have in yor,.a, Speaker whose equal cannot
- found
'be
in any other Assembly in rndia. It wil be admitted dn all hands
that you can do without the help of a sergeant-at-Arms. But such combination S ?o. qr"y qualities in one person is a rare phenomenon. (Hear,
hear). But it is possible that, you may have to be alsent, from the'chair
and some one else qiqht occupy it who does not possess all these qualities.
soTg of these q_ualities a1e- grfts_ ol nature. To- acquire vast e perience
;and intimate and thorough-knowledge of the rules of procedure iequires
time. Therefore anybody eise who occupies your chair ilay need the'help
oJ a sergeant-at-Arms as" was felt a few qglks ago. so, if anybody say's
that it is a slur on the speaker to allow tne
e of this gitt, t wouia
'say that when you are in the chair nobody can say [hat you were weak and.,
therefore,
ailowed the passage of ttriJ Bil. ltt*opty-+rqpg! that this
_you
Bill shoulal be passed when you are in the ohair, becaus"i *iltE-"n be said
that-you were not vaig enough to qgx.!!qt you would depend on yonr personal
"q}ulrlg! for the conduct -of the pi6-6fririgs of tfris H6use. TLo pd"ssage of
thie BiU rn your time will only enhance yow prestige.

Mr. Speaker:

The honourable member should not be personal.
Rao Pohop Singh 3 - Mauy things have beon said about this Bill, that
-honourable
members would be dpssed
of this Assembly. These ,things
can oocur only in the imagination of -out
honourable members. They cannlt
take place when there is a speaker in the chair. rhe rreader of the
'o3position and tle Deputy rreatler said that the sergeant-at-Arms will be
like a sword. of Damo-oles. r may submit that the Bergeant would work
-his
, strictly under your orders. He will take no initiative
of
own. He will
be under your vigilant eyes and his conduct, will be under the constant
..observation of the 174 members of this rrouse. rre will be a public sorvant
a1d he will depend for his sustenance on the pay he wilr get. He will be,
therefore,foolishif he for a, moment entertains the idea of di--srespect towar.ds
. an;, member of this House or towards the
chair. Regarding -his appointment, the Government of rndia Act does not allow it. otnerwiie tnis
House yrust-have given that power to you. But it matters very little whether
the power of appoin-tment is with you or not. The secretary bna the Deputy
secretary of this House are appointed by the Governor. But are ttrey not
honestly and promptly carrying out your behests ? The sergeant-at-Arms
wj]l be. here^ to carry out your orders and even a word from -you that that
officer is unfit to hold the post will be enough for the Governm6nt to remoye
him. The Government dare not keep thaf man even for a minute in this
House .without,. y_our consent. Honourable members of the opposition
, are sitting in this House, They are not sitting
in a jungle and the S6rgeantat-Arms will not be a bea.st of prey that he should-pounce on anybody and
everybody at his sweet will and caprice. So tliey need not be nervous and
,1hey need not entertain unnocessary fears and apprehensions.

.
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Mian Sultan Mahnud llodiana (Pakpattan, Muhammadan, Rural)
(lliltw) r Sir, before f proceed with my speech I feol called upon to say one
thing anil that is that not only I but also the Premier and for the mattor
of that the whole Goverriment regrot to have introdueed a Bill vhich has
not so far been introduced in any of the legislatures in India. (Interruptbr*).
The reason is not far to seek and f can assert that the oppositions in other
provincial legislatures are not

so

irresponsible as that of the Punjab I-regislative

Assembly. (Hewr, hear). Sir, it has been your expqpience that owing to
scenes created in the Assembly Chamber by the Opposition you w€re compelled to adjourn the Ilouse several times. Even in Lahore a year back
Jrou were forced to adjourn the proceedings of the House on aocount of
unseemly and undigpified scenes.

Itilr. SpcaLer

3

May

be.

Man Sultan Mahmud Hotiana 3 I am certain that you did. ft wee
in the Old Council Chamber. Well, Sir, f was submitting that owing to

rowdy and stormy scones which were the creation of the members of the
Opposition, the Government, felt called upon to introduce a measure by
virtue of which order and dignity of the House could be maintained. Another point which moved the Government to bring forward this Bill wac
that the orders of the Chair were persistently and deliberately defied by
oertain honourable members opposite. The Government could not brook
this indi$dty to the Chair. But you ffill be pleased to see, Sir, that the
honourable members on the ministerial benches have all along been keeptng
their heads cool and have never infringed any rule or behaved in a tlisorderly
m&nner.

Again, when this Bill is put into operation, Government will have to
incur a great expenditure. Irthis connection I would like to make a suggei
tion. That isjust as the expeusos of a punitivepolice post are realised froin
the people upon whom it is imposed, similarly a provision should be made
in the Bill whereby the salary of the Seigeant-at-Arms and his staff coulil be
paid out of the allowances of the opposition members who have forced this
Bill on the Government (Laughtn). When the shoe pinches they will givo
an undertaking not to behave in a didorderly m&nner.
Now I advert to the objections raised by my honourable fuiend DrNarang. Ile was pleased to remark that when this Bill is enforced, it wil
create reaction in the Opposition. It is just like saying that if law-and order
'is
striotly preserved by tde police there"*ru U. a react'ioa on the pil* of the
thieves. Again, an honourable member glibly remarked that the Honourable
Premier wes the most intenuptive member'of the House. But f categorically repudiate the remark. IIe is not the most interrpptive but'the most
.interrupted member. Then my honourable,friend Dr. Narang made a romark
that we were acting like babes in introducing this Bill. f may point out
that this is a fuivolous a,rgument. The -Bill was introduced to aurb the
activities of the " Eabs, bafra " members over thot'e.

,
' '

Ih. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang : We learn fuom the mouths of babei.

Bremier 3 , ,The honourabls memher should,not be- perronal.
'MianStrltan Mahtud Hotianai gir, I am. tot pdrsonal. I aq,
":' i '
'reaeirg thoiard;k-s til.e,aadress@;yori: i'
ttAdtpi.l :
E
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Sar.dar Salib,Sardar Sanulh Siry[ i;,Sir, the honourable member
satra batra. I took,t-hem to apply to my honourable
qtq4
!T Sir tle-words
Gokul
Narang. But he sa,ys he addressed them to you.
Chand
lriepd
ff they |pplLyl to yo,, it is.still worso. We all kuow what they mean. ft
mean ki ohdtt, mat mari, gai hai. He should be asked to witldraw them. "y
I)i. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang 3 f am quite prepared to learn rvisdom
Xrom the mouths of babes as you Lnow.
,/ Mlan Sultan Mahmud Hotiana 3 I used the words satrabatra for their
but it appears that the cap fits my'lronourable frie,cls.
l',/antivities
I have yet to yeply to two objections raised b), th, Opposition. .\\-e
3r-e poor zamindars, take simple food and use lassi. But my honourable
friends over there are yery strong and eat halwa and purt. we know our
weakness and in view of that we want to requisition the setvicer,of the
police to maintain ord.er in this House. Again it has been saicl that the
Biil now before the--rlouse is a viirdigqive ileasure. r would roy i" rupty
that it is not a vindictive but adurinisEdliffibasure. (Hear, he'ar). lveti,
flir, we have already taken a fortnight over the considiration of this Bill
only because
the superfluous and unnecessary amendments moved by my
-of
'fliends over there_.
You can very well imagi4e how much public *urr"y hus
been',wasted on that account. r would request my friends to refrain from
h'astliig any more public money, over this 'and nnisft it to-aay.
Ldl Sita Ram (Trade Unioo, I,abour) 'Unil,u: Sir, f rise to oppose the
Bill now bgfore the House. Before r proceed to give expression to ily views
r would say that the_rema.rks made by the honourable member who Las just
, resumed his seat, sufficiently justify our opposition to this Bill. r must
say that.it has become a habit with the honourable members of this House
to use objectionable w9rd1. Thoy never hesitate to use words like ;fu
&nd' Jf-',
It is really regrettable that the honourable mem5ers
whether they are sitting on this side or'on that side of the Ilouse should.use
such objectionable woids. A little while ago the honourable member who
precedejl m9 uged an expressiqn of .-fC CrL about my learnod
friend Dr. sahib. He used the objectionable phrase but the pity is that
the Treasr'"y benches instead of 'stopping him'irom using thaieipression,
cheered hrq op and'said " Hee,r, hem.', Is this the way in which we should
ibehave? rt ii
lish time that we shoirld'stop'using such objectionabre
phrases, in, this llouse,
Piemier : It appbars that the honourable member did not understand
the honourable mem!,iJ who preoeded him. He did not use the word ,rt,t
,
but he used' the woid U*.. f,s
,

tala Sita Ran : fhat is & mere discussion of words and technicalities.
You have,been'pleased to rule more,thau once that a capable,member can
manege to, say unpalatable things in an unobjectionable manner. Very
oilieniit so,happens that a member on,thie side makes a remark that is replied
to by a member on that side but onrthe insistence of the forrher a wordy
war begins. The Speakgr intervsnes in vain. fhis ir how the mstter some-

times agsumes a seri-ous ibrm. I do not waui to $o int'o the'inerits or demerits
each cl,auf,e'of this;Bill. Ihe loug and shoft of the matter. isr that the
(lovernmept want to epf)ower the H.umurable. Speaker to .turn.a rnpmber

of

who may be gurlty o( diordedy,oopduoti out

oi this Chaniboi' heoauss

. I
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acgording.to tho rules and procedure no\ry in f oree he cannot do that.
what atl
the most he can do at present is to adjourn the House. on the other h,lnd,
yi.y o.i.t!e opposilioni. ir,*i;il
dk" ;" such acriors
fh..
tof it would be tantam.oqnt to insulting an honourable
member of thili
So":q.. I, for one am a"t"it"ryiTirr-. ipi"io" that the orau^ of the chair
be.scrupulously obeyed under all circumstances. (Hear, hear). It is
fl*ld
the bounden duty of each member of this House to bow before the ruling of
the chair even if it is erroneous or one sided or however one may diffor ffrp
it. (Hear, hear). while supporting this moasure the honourable
members
over there have referred us to the Mother of pa*Iiuinentsl But fie':it6 not
bound by what has been done there. weil then the question is what is the
remedy ? The remedy does not lie in the passage bi t[# gil l"fo'1#Here too you a?e displaying the same mentarity *f,i"h .yo, displayed whilq
enacti"g the agiarian laws which intended to punish th! whole community,
of. sahuloars for the wrongs clone by a few of th6m. rf an individual member
has failed. to obey the orders of tlie chair, it would be as inadvisable'd,s un^ reasonable to
the whole rtrouse. This action of yotrrs :is not like$
-punish
coqducive
to good Government. Do not try to rule by forcd.
lg.prore
rt is always better to rule by love than fear. trvhy not create such confidence
- in,us that no one may dareio defy your orders. you say that the punjab
is leadrpg in all matters. But foi "God's sake let it not lead in this
-uitur
at least for if it cloes it, would be a stigma on its fair name. r would respectfully sribmit that nothing shoutd be do"ne that may'be
t;1dL dffity
"""i.r.y
of this Honourable House. You are here as legislators
and r wondel"thalt
you want tp enaot law for reforming yourself. rt is just Hke the,obfuplaint
once made about, th_e street lights in-Lahore that the ligh! oI the street iamps
w-as so dim that light was required to look at them. -A member in the'heat
of the moment makes a remark and is riot, prepared to withitraw it iand in
order to turn him out of this Chambe, yoo i.q'"ir" tn. n"fp of th.
dil; ;I
"Sil;;l
the military. I for one caunot ,s""."to thii sussestion] M;.
know you do not requird such hel[. you hate dio tu" presiderit of the
rrahoro. Muni-eipal committee fbr -years. I khow you are rrery tactful,
prudgnt'and fully conversant with the rules and. pro'dedure.
,Bufwhen.yori
get these porv'ers and use them it will not redound to your credit. t'ori
know the case of the rrahofe Mrinioipal couimittee. There wero 34 mem6erj
'of thg comixittbe inclutling Muhafrmadans, Eindus, Christians antl erreiti
s-ome__lady m6mbers all pitch'ed against the President who was a mbmbdi'of
'the unionist Party. The committoe was suporseded. for the sake of ond
u-nioais! membeg,. (an honowaui *uiu"r: - was he Miian abdul lrrirli
No, he was not Mian Abdul Aziz. Mian Abdul azu is very popular. u/uu
t.t-,- Ioo sho4d think twioe before you give your assent toihis,.Bilr, rf thid
Pill ,! pasled into,law just think wliat wfll ue ttre position. The Honourabtre
picks up an honourable member for disorierly conduct ,"d r;k; i-[;
!ne.ake1
serjeant-at-arms to remove him bottil1 from this chamber. 'whot an ug$
scene it woul{_be. But the qtiestion is what is the remedy ? rret
s|Bgest-that. let-us always keep in view the dignity of the-House. I_reb:
"rt
the leaders of tho different partios, the r.reador of t[e froosu, and. the r.roader
'o{ 1I" p_rnositiln rise to'tl6 ocoasion and announce to-day on th6, floor
,of the House that henoeforward. they will not allow any ilember of,6heir
respective parligs to c-4allenge,tne ruiing of the Chair. A",I if ;;i;;;;
:that they would see th'et hels turueal oit of the chamber. rf tdt iir aone
'

S;;;k.;;;;il

o
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pala Sita Ram.l

the need for this meagure will eease to exist and there will be no risk of a
member being insulted or disgracod. That is m-v suggestion and I believe it ie,
t sound one. I, therefore. submit that the Government would be well advised
ff they tlrop this Bill. In the end I would submit that a little rnutual respect,
a little mutual trust, a little give and take would solve our difficulties and all
would be very well. After all this is not a class rneasure intendecl against
any ono community. ft concerns all of us. Let us put our heads together

and find a way out of this difficulty.

Honourable Members

:

Question be now put.

. Mr. Sgraker : I would like to know if the House wishes to finish this
Bill to-ilay 2 (Honu,rabl,e mem.bers: Yes, .ves). Then I propose to allow
two more speakers, i.e., the Deputy Leader of the Opposition and the
Premier.

Dlwan Chaman

Lall: I will certainly carry out your mandate and

take as httle time as possible but f cannot see how it will be possible to finish
the debate- to-day. Since the Honourable Premier has also got to sum up
the debate and he has got to lay down the general policy, I do not think
that this dobate can be finished to-day. I have only got about forty
minutes at the present, mornent. I should like to take at least one hour.

Premier

now put.)

///

'

:

The question ma,y then be

put.

(Voi,ces: Question

Mr. Speaker: I am inclined to accept the closure
Diwan Chaman

Lall:

be.

motion.

Several days have been taken up

in the de-

tailed. disoussion of this measure. fwo stages of the discussion have passed
and the third stage, whioh is the most important, 'i.e., the 1[i1fl lmding staga
is now before you and for this purpose we have beeu allowed only a few hours-

Discussion on this measure started at 1 p.u. to-day and now it is 3-50 p.u.
Four days have been taken in discussion and a large number of speeohes
have been made from all sitles. It is my duty, unfortunately, because the
Leader of 'the Opposition is not here, to sum up tbe case for the Opposition.
It is a very important and complicated m€&sure and I do hope that you v'ilt

give me the uecessary latitude to,place the case of the Opposition not only
before you and before my honguraple frjends opposite but f must remind you
that this case is to be plaoed before the province.

Premier

:

May

I remind my honourable friend that on the last dav

wheq we s&t it was intentled tha,t the Bill should be finished that very day"
but my honourable friend the Leader of the Opposition suggested to intei.
rupt the business at 6-80 on that day and to finish the Bill the next day,
,i.ei, to-day. f agreed. I think it would be unfair to the House and io
the province to protract the debate any longer. There still remain

40 minutes. If my honourable friend will be oontont with a speech for
30 minutes to sum up his case I will be willing to take only 10 minutes.

: Diwan Sahib may take the rest of the time.
, Premier: If Diwan Sahib takes 40 minutes I will waive my right
Mr.

Speaker

of naking a speeoh and you rnay finish to'day.
l-: {

'
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Diwan Chanan Lall: Mr. Spoiker, I am very grateful to you buo
in s ve4y great difrerdty with regard to this moasure. X'irst of all, it is
difroult to know what at this stage is the opinion of the Treasury benohes
even afte;-all-tblle.pl8ls made to them. Secondly, i_t_i4npossbl@pe_lo
rqg:rq..$e entire situation with absolutely asfhing to go upon or to make-any
-f am

.

refereneeTo what my honourable frientl thePremier is thinking and what his
in regard to this measure. Thirdly, my difficulty is
t'his that you have limited me in my time in regard to my speeoh. I have
:got befdre me 30 minutes in which to lay the case. f submit that this matter
is of very great importance to us and & rew departure in oonstitutionalism
is goiry..!g_@ mad.e. & is necessary that I should lay the constitutional
positfon beforb the llouse3na[ not only the constitutional position but, as a .
ceference was made by *y honourable friend the Premier to the historical}
parallel botween the cieation of the post, of Serjeant-at-Arms in this-:mise
.end the post that exists in the House of Commons, I should sa,y some-thing about the historical parallel. f am debarred from doing all that and
'have to confine myself merely toa
a,rguments that have been,
-advanoed by
roference to this me&sure.
'oolleagues are thinking

me
is a real one &s far as I &m cotr.
Also it forebodes a very serious state of affairs regarding the third
.reading of a measure of this nature. I bow to your ruling but at the same
time you will permit me to register my protest against any enoroaohmeat
on the right of debate on the third readirg which is unlimited. You will

You

permit r"!e to say that I have beenj&gg[.1at what-IShall say-the unsatis'factory debate on the third reading of this measnre. Eonourable membors,X
f submit, have got up and attempted to make fun of this measure and of the
,opposition in reference to this me&sure. May I ask them to be a little less
jrcharitable. May I ask my honourable friends opposite tg.rmember
ttr-aJEin this llouse are tloin[ our duty, that every stef tUat thffipposition
-or any member of the Opposition has taken he has taken not to flout vciu
'o" yoit. deputy or to disobey the rules of this Ilouse. Every steplEafi-een
taken with the object-may be a mistaken object or may be a correct object,of vindicating the authority and the impartiality of the Chafu (Heat,h,ear).
You will ask me to substantiate that statement of mine. I intend with your
permission to substantiate that statement. You wrll recall that thrs measure
,has its origin in what transpired on the 16th January in this llouse. On
.that particular day my honourable friend the Premier raised a point of $
,p:rivilege whioh he laid before the Deput.y Speaker who was presiding at
.that time in your absence, a particular poipt in reference to an at[ack
rrade on the Deputy Speaker by a newspaper named hhe Partap. My
,honourable friend.with the paper in his hand went to the Deputy Speakei a
.snd laid this comflaint before him. Now ordinary procedure wroultl intticate
,to my honourable friend that a complaint like this is to be laid before the
Deputy Speaker on the floor of the lfouse and no attempt should be made
mf honourable friend to go behind this llouse and lay the oomplaint
!fbefore
the Deputy Speaker in private egnclave. My honourable friend
ryithout the knowledge of a single memb6iTl-the Opposition goes to the
Deputy Speaker behind our back and behind the baok ofevery otLer honourable member of the Housel.

Prenier

:

Thrt is not

corroor,.

a
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assolrrBr,y. [17rn Arnrl, 1g8g.Diwan Chaman Lall: I will prove that it is corrqBt.
:
Mr. Speaker 3 Reference to matters which 'have hothing to do with
puNJAB rrEqrsrJArrvn

the question under discussion is.out of order.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : I am only referriug to the origin
of the Bill,
"My
as to }iow this Bill originated. r say this is what f,appened.
honourablo
friend p1o!a!ly has forgotten. What was the sequel ? When mv
honourable {riend lay-s this particular complaint before the Deputy Speaker
before any honourable member had any opportunity to utter a single word
in regard to this matter, the Deputy Speaker gets up with a type-written
statement in his hand to read to the House as to what his ruling is. I
submit that it is an unheard of procedure. ft was such a procedure that it
shocked me : it shocked every other honourable member here on the
Opposilion benches who desired to upholil the impartialitv and the dignity
of the Deputy Speaker. When we saw this shocking state of affairs that
had arisen, my honourable friend perhaps remembers it, we said that
the Deputy Speaker was aware that my honourable friend was going to make
a motion of privilege on the floor of the House although no other member
knev'that this was going to happen and the matter rested probabl.v hetween
the Deput;r' Speaker and the Honourable Premier.' Then, Sir, what
happened ? T[e on the floor of the House for a moment u'ere shocli.ed that
such a thing should have happened, and that it should be possible for the
Ilonourablb the Leader of the House to go
behind the back of the House
ind behind the back of the Opposition.
Premier 3 I may point out that my honourahle friend is not fair to
make that charge. It is the duty of every member to go to the Speaker
and point out to him that he is going to raise a certain point. My honourable
friend perhaps doesnot knou. that the Leader of the Opposition was a$are
of the fact that the point of privilege was going to be raised by me.
DiWrn Chaman Lall : I am sorrv my honourable frierid is not correct.
The Leader of the Opposition knew not one word that the Deputy Speaker
had made up his nrind and had a mling in his hand. If anvbody says that
the Ireader of the Opposition knew this he is uttering.that which is not true.
He did not know that the Deputy Spea,ker had made up his mintl and hacl a
written rul.ing in his hand which he was going to rerr,d. I refer to this rnatter
to refresh my honourable friend's memory and I am refelring onl.r' to the
eauses of the origin of the measure, beca,use a lot of statements, ohildish,
puerile statements have been made, b.v childish, puerile people regarding
this particular measure antl the attitude of the Opposition in regard to this
measule.
I

I

submit that the attitude of the Opposition has been an attitude,which
proves that it desires to uphold the dignity and impar-

.
4 P''r'

tirtity of the Chair. (Iiear, hear). My hono.rrable

friend may f,urn to page 360 of our debates, and he will find that I got up and
sai4, " Mr. Deputy Speaker, will 5'ou kindly permit us to say a word in
regard to this particular m&tter." f drew the attention of the Deputy
Speaker tq the fact that some steps had been taken in the Oentral Legislature
by the late Mr. V. J. Patel wbo, when his attention was drawn to thestatement made by the correspondent of the Moming Post,-or I thiuk it
was the London Dai,lg Telegraph or the Times of India-allowecl honourable members of tle House to have their say in regard to that matter-

,.'

:

'-

.
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matler wsnt qn fora Jong &ime .hafore he tooh smibus rotf,o*fl[ahrt the
newspa,per. we told the.Dfouty s,peaker"that that wefirthe sep- taken iur
tho Cenlral Lesislature and tha[ we wa,nted to say a word"-in referenpe to
iilat -atter, fr; pointed out to him thetactrial-lbgal and constitutional
regarding iis ordering the wiihdritval of the represen-tative^of the
position
-newspaper.
WJwere debarred from uttering irne sirrgle rpord ip rdsrenoe
to th-at-matter. $y lon6urable friend pn my \ft said
. .,,

,Ttre

.

I

oaly- wanf to.lnow wbother it is iu otde' fol tho Eonmnbto Promiel or any membel'
of Goyerlrnort to re vou in rrivato aod thon in oonsultstipn wit'h .you to
'Drepa,re'e ct&to&eut aira
ask yor to prc1u,ro a reply to thot shtonsrtt
"Jso
il the EoB ard ttlieEoafter for you to ftad'
and then to rcad th&t st&teD€trt
vour nraviouslv orena,red replv in the Eouse without SiYiDg ariy opportunity
"r" ,.ni
-"-tui to'oi r wontl-which n" may have got to.aay against tho atototU"

^*tLf
lustiflod?

po".ier

t'

If thi'

is in

orde, urdcnwhs[ruleorl"w irt6ia $ocdur,o

Those allegations were qade by my'honourable friend Dr.,
Gokul Chand Narang.
.Diwan Chaman lall : I am preparod to give way to my honourable

Preqier :

Iriond.

Prernier

:

The thing to which

I

waut to draw the attention of Py

honourable friend is this th"at those allegations'were made by -y honourable
lriend Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang. icaunot say i{ they were true.

Dr. Sir Gokul Cb."d Nare[g 3 Nobody protested then'
MaliL Barlat Ali : On a point of order. Is it open to the honourable'
member to Aitr*s the conduct 6t tne Deputy Speaker while ho''ry3q"#r the
. ..,.i
Chaironthatoccasion?. ," t
r

Diwan Chanan Lall : I have no intention of discussing the conduot
of the Chair and I am not,discussing it.
Mr. Snealer: I have ruled ruore than once that at this stage t'hq
debate -*[-bt ,r.iri"ted to matters contained in the -tsilI and not to its
history or origin.
Diwan Chaman Lall:' The argument that has been used is that a
s.taternent was made by my honourable friend in reference to this matter
and we were not allowecl to utter,one ryord with regard t,o it. I do vlsf i1tr6ad
to refer to the dignity and the conduct, of the Deputy Speaker' f do not
desire to impugnlhe conduot of the Deput3' Speaker in reference to this
matter. f wouta be out of order if I did so. I am at the present moment
merely dealing with the origin of this particular measure, and the attitude
of the Opposit-ion, which has been condemned in every tP9e'+ that has been
made by ihu Mirirturial Party. I ask my honourable friend when he says
that thise allegations were made by -y honourable friend here, at that
time what was" the reply of the Deputy Speaker ? Ho said, " There is no'
point of order involved." Did my honourable friend at any time contradiot
it in tfru Houge or outside the House? IIe has got an enrire department
of public misinformation at his disposal and that public misinformer could
be isked to make a statoqent that the llonourable Premier never approached
the Deputy Speaker.
'.'
Premier : Why, shoqld I ?
(At th'ds stage Lal,a Deshbq,nil,hu Guptu stnoil up to say someth'tng\:

1
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speal- eq: rhe bonourable msmben cannot speak

permission of the Chair which has not been grven.

rggg.

without the

Lala Dechbandhu Grrpta r ..Sry f ask a question through you
the Honourable Premier in a positioall[r. Speaker : Not at this stage.

?

Is

: I take my honourable friend,s statement
accept_it without demur when he says that. r ask him to remembsr
'one-thing. when he had spoken to the Defuty speaker, wtren ttre statement
.and

Diwan Chaman LalI

r

'drafted and-typewritten by the.Deputy bpeukui

*",

,ura out, you can

remember what the feelings of the Oppbsition must have been.
Premicr; That is a different matter.
Diwan Chaman LalI : That is exactly the matter in issue. I submit
that that was the origin of this trouble and the origin of this Bill. Mr- ho"o"..able friend must realise that it^is in. upholding- thu i-pr"tiality
and the

dignily of the chair that the opposition too[ whateve] ac6on it did. r
submit th-at although no member on the floor of the House would ,oili"gry
destroy.the dignit5r of the chair and would want to destroy it or disob'ej,
,the chair, yet there are moments which might arise *hen on",s corrsciencl
revolts and those are the tnonrents when an individual must be left to the
.choice of obedience to his own sonscience or obed.ience
to the rules of this
House. r submit that that unfortunatelv happened to be one of those
occasions. r hope fervently that it may be a very rare occasion.
Premier: The last time.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : I agree with my honourable friend that it
may be the last tirne.
his part5, a,lio owe a dut;, to the llouse.
-IIe a1d
'The spealer, altho.gh elected
pI t!" vote of the party to wLich n" r"iongr,
keeps under control every individual, and no attempt oi u.r.r, type shouldie
pade by any individual, no matter what office he hblds, to influence fte Cnaii
behind the back of the House and to briug pressure to bear upon the chair.
,(Cheers
frym_t!,e Opposition.) My honourable friend said just now, ,,.Wo

gre yer1.Sl1d that you are in the Chair." I personally am giad that 5,ou are
in the Chair and I corroborate this fact particularly regarcl"ing
nbility,
"oo.
r-egarding-your knowledge^of rules- of procedure and equally 'rLgarding
the
,dignity with which you often hold your office. Mav i urk *y honouiable

Jriends over there, i{ oh-ey are so oareful of the dignity of the chair and if they
'are so zealous of the dignity of the chair, what, pievented then from con
sulting you in regard to this particular measure antl leaving the powers in

your hands or

on the floor of the rrouse that this iarticular
it shall be fiiled by yoo uod ,oboay
else ? Is that the measure of trust and con.ffdence that they repose in tht
speaker ? when an amendment was moved
laying that before the appoiniment is made, the roquisition should- go to the Governor from the $ptaker
himself, it was turned down, and who were the people who moved this
smendment ? That amendment was moved
1ne Opposition
holding
-*io
-b5,
laith in the chair (lwar, hcar) and wto were the
people
oppor"d thai
amendmont, those were my honourable friends opptsite who now'uphold-Premier : Your expression of faith in the Chair.
annou-uoin-g

'office is_going to be filled by you and tha-t
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Diwan Chaman Lall: True, but not the expression of coeroioh whio'h
my honourable friends -ey seek to exercise against the Chair.
fhat is what I am against, that is what the Oppositionis against and that
is what this House is up againgt. As Ipng qs a single member of the Opposi'
tion rdmains in this House and if at any [imo there.is the slightest suspicion
,bf suoh ooercion being ex6roisod againqt tho Spoaker, all my friends opposi-te
should romember and realise that every type of agitation will be put forth
Jrom this side of the I{ouse against such coercion.
Prfrier: The honourable member need not worry.
Dr. Slr Gokul chand Narang : The Prehier-is justifying his reputation as a most " interruptive " momber
Di'wan Chaman Lall: I am delighted with my honourable friend
the Premier's interruptions. f am always ready to give way to him, as I
know he is always ready to give way to me. In regard to these interruption:
f do not worry in the least.
fhe honourable member here talked about the dighity of the Chair.
The things in reference to this Bill that must be,remembered are the dignity
of the Chair and how the authority of the Chair can be set aside try the
penal and coercive moa,suresithat are adopted to influence the Chair. In
so far as the tlignity and the authority of the Chair are maintained, in so
dar as they are of a high standard, iu so far as the authority of the llouse
is impartial. the orders of the Chair will be obeyed. But the moment there is
the slightest suspicion that the authority of the Chair is not being exercised
impartially that very moment arises the danger point in this House, and I
submit, that no amount of legislation to procure the services of policemen
or of the Serjeant-at-Arms oan evor prevont that disorder from arisiang in
,this l{ouse if that suspicion is created in the Opposition and a botly of
members have not the oonfidenoe that they should have in the impartiality
of the Chair. Therefore my honourable friend has been wrong in bringing
this measure before this llouse. He should have satisfied himself that the
main source of trouble has been something entirely different,, the main source
of trouble is always the suspicion that the dignity and the authority of the
ehair may not be exercised impartially, and when my honourable friend
desires to coerce the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker into non-obedience of
these rules he should not take that step, but the other essential step,
namely, secure for this llouse a complete belief in the impartiality antl the
justice and the authority of .the Chair. I submit that the aotion that he
took on the 1,9th of February precludbs my honourable friend from argu'
ing about the impartial dignity and the authority of the Chair. My honour
sble friends may talk about what a Speaker should be like. I submit that if
my honourable friends were not drinkers ollasst, only but drinkers in the well
o{ historical record and readers of literature on the subject, they would
have referred to the reign of Henry IV when Mr. Tiptof, the then Speaker
eaid as to what a Speaker riught to.be. I want ;,ou to listen to every.

word-

" Your

Spooher onght.to be a man.big and comoly."

I take it, Mr. Speaker, that these two poiuts apply to you. (lntemuptilrn). You want to know what comely mea,ns. " Comely " means hand.
and

.some,

Mt' Speaker.

(Laughter).
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ilfir. ,Speaker r That ,applies to yos ,(La,uglttu),. " ," :
, , {,
Dr. Shaikh Muh"t mad AIam : Ifandsome is thar handsome d,oes.
Diwan Ghaman Lall: Mr, Tiptof saidYour speo,ker.orght to be r man.big,a.nd oomety, atatety and well spokeu or, hir voior
-*
greet, hie ca,rriage oajeetic,-hir noture-haughty
aad hir p'rr!"-platifoI.

. It is lmuling t^o fr1d that, in the_ relgn oj rlenry rv
given by the then'speakor o{ what

a description was
the-speaker ought to be which applios

tg-day.. The_speaker at that time used t-o be a seivant of the Ki"g'.' i;
the reign oJ lrgnr;, rY and later on he was.appointed by the croryn ind it
was then that he told us what the chair was expected lo be evenln those
unregenerate days. But at the time ho ussd to be modest and of the type
oj.person who would say : Please do not appoint me. In pursuance bf
this particular explanation he gave this particular desoriptiodof what the.
speaker ought to be. At the same time there is no do-ubt that this was.
the time when the speaker used to be subservient to the King. The first
per-iqd of the speaker.'s
!rIt-*y shows that he was the creature-ot trr" King,
and it was not until the 17th century or the beginning of the lgth tha,t'theie
-From
was found any sense.of indep-endence in him.
that time the Speaker
has been-absolutely impartial.
how often has the impartial speaker
-And
been disobeyed in the House of commons
? My honourable triends r6ferred
only to one case, the case in whieh the services of the Serieanf,-2,6-[Hns.
were'used, in which case forcible ejection of a member *ar oidured bv the
Speaker during a division, and even in that case the constitutional pindite,
have. expressed great doubts as to the validity of that section. r fnint lt
was in 1901 when this happened, and even in that,case it was considered
doubtful whether the forcible ejeotion of an honourable member should be
effected or, not. Not knowing the historical facfis, not beins well-versed
i"
:""1, matters, vo, -cannot expect_ people who are engaged-in the daily
task of government, who have so much to do in earrying on tli'" adminisuration
of this province, thar they would have rime ro lool inlo the historical facrs_
My honourable frierrds have talked about the parallel between the appointment of the serjeant-at-Arms here and in England. r submit thai-there
is_ no parailel-at all. My honoura,ble friends would realise that originally,

dlthough the serjeant-at-Arms was the King's servant and he had t;tte;d
upon the King, yet his services were lent to the House of commons and he
had to attend during its session. That is, Mr. speaker, the origin of this practice,-namel;i the appointment being made not by the HoJse of commons

!_It by the King himself

because originall;r the man wa,s the seryant of the
Even to this day at the cororiation of Edward vrrr (who abclicated)
serjeant-at-Arms_ wa,s brought in to perform the duiies of a groom
_
of the robes, although his main duties are in the House of comhons.
That was the reason whythe appointment of this officer was not made by the
$ouge of commons, which practice, as you know, has grown noi by staiutes
but by convention, and nobodv has bothered to see ihat an Act should be
passed for the purpose,.leaving th_e services to be regulated by appointment

5i"g..
the

by the House. That is the real reason. Therefoie there is no analogy

which my honourable friend seeks to bring forward on the floor of this HoulL
by stating that the Government must make this appointment. I subrrit
that if my honourable friend is anxious and eager o. naa been anxiou*
or ea_ger that the services of the Serjeant-at-Arms should be available to tha
Speaker in the manner in which the speaker himself should specify those.

' i 'l
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services. he should have taken the Speaker into his'confidence instead offoisting upon him thi's officer to the greal detriment, of the dignitv of the Elousg'
of the Speaker who is presumed to be a.u imparlial
the'mandate
;"a ."i.lJJ
t
person.

""i

:-'

submit trtrat every human instrument through which- the speaker
acts uiust be impartial. There should be no suspicion- attachg.d to these
instruments that ihey are creatures not of the Speaker but of the Government which happens'to dictate to the House by tlrg strength of its majorit;r. That is u ,""y serious and valid objection to this law. It is a serious
enough objection and I appeal to my honourable friends- opposite to take
noteif the volume of feeiing in ihis House in reg-ard t_o this Bill. The
other ,lry the Leader of the House said that the Unionist Govern'
ment will last 5,000 .years. The Empire of Na,polean. did not last fifty
years. The Empire Lf Ceasar rlid not last that period, ._ The empire
bf Alexander the- Great did not last more than thirty yearc (lou'd,laughter).
Taking ,human destiny to be what it is, there is no guarantee that my
honoulable friend's Government, will last even its full teim.of office. If
it does not last its full term of office, 'then the present opposition may
ta,ke its place a,nd exereise its authority by its majority. Therefore not,
much str6ss shoulcl be laid upon rhe use of majorities_in rnatters of great
interest to the dignitv and' authority of the Chair. In matters of this
nafure things *irooia not be carried bv the strength of the majority.
They should tre discussed with the opposition anil with the-speaker an! qr1*rrily with the Speaker. To begin *iih, the matter should be discussod with
the Speaker and iettlea out, of co"urt and.an agreed tormula should bt arrived
at. Tiat has not be'en done in the present case and that is one fund'amental'
objection to the passing of this parbicular me&sure. The llonourable Promier
has said that he not Jnlv has'decided to appoint the Serjeant-at-Arms, ht*
deputy and his assistants but that he is wilting to t'ake--in the 'servioes of
poiir.*.o or any servant of tho Crown who would !9 willine to act under
ihe instructions bt the Speaker. r submit, that this disaloses what I migbt'
without meaning any offence, describe as police mentality. It is the men'
tality of a police- stale. I am afraid that tfie charge is true that as far as the'
runjau Goiernment is concerned, under provinoial auton'opy- it' is beeoming
morb and more a police state and not a democratic state. This very measure
has got this evidence in it of the attitude of my friends who desire to strength-en tieir hold upon this House with the assisianoe not-of persons appointed
the Government,
by the irnpartial and dignifietl Speaker,
-One but appointetl by
honourable member trying to play
itself from among pohdemen.
and io the sentiment, of the House argued that we miglt
to the gallery
-and
assault honourable members on the othei side and, he said,
attack
ttrerefore we need the services of policemen. I submit riuch an argument
should not be employed iq referente to a measure which is going to be - of
serious import toihe tligpity of thrs Elouse. I submit, that my honourable
friend shoutd not have used this urgument, and should have realised the
seriousness of the step tha! he was taking in getting here into this Chamber
policemen,-to do wiat ?-practically to arrest,
and con:nit assault and
.strould
arise. Mi honourable
Lattery on hopourable memiers if occasion
frientl-shakes his head. I take it that he means that he does not intend
bringing in these men but the provision is there in the Bill itself. Is there

I
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[Diwen Chaman Lall.]
3nythlns -to prevent my friend from taking that step ? rf he does not
intend taking that step,- may r ask him if f,e will ,ro[ *"o *t ttis stage
eoncede the request made to him and withdraw tnis meesure
or make
it
-ihe
inoperative considering that, he himself has avowed on the floor
of
House that the temper of the House is now entirely ditr rr"t ? rt
depends
upon him as to what t-he temper of the House should i" - *"a since
he
a,grees that the-temper is different, r ask him once again to
withdraw this
"trty
me&sure and allow us to get o! wrth other busine.r.
honoorabl" friend
complained about the time that has been consuor"d i, debating
this
measure. But what is this House for ? Is it fnr_the porpor" of frotaing
party meetings ? rs it for the conduct of the businiss of this prol
vince or not ? This House sho,rd be in session practicall' the rvhore
year and conduct the business of this province. ' InsieuJ ot that he
c-omplains that, four da's have been fiaken in disoussiog a measure
of
this nature.
Mr. Spea[er : May I request the honourable member to wind up hir

if possit,le ?
DiwanCh.-an

speech

LaIl: I have not even touched the fringe of the sub.
. lf_.vou so desire r shall continue the speech t"--"ri"*." Besides the
Premier has vet to make his speech.

ljct.

Premier : I do not want to make any speech. If at all, r shall say
'only one sentence with-regard. to,the Iast reqiesi of my honouratle friend.
.M.r. speaker 3 I hope the honourahlehember #iu try, u*
to wind up his speech now.
"ndertaken,
Diwan Chaman LalI: I never said that I would wind up mv speech
'at 6-30. All I said was that r u-oukl trv to accommodat" .,ro,i.
I suggest that the debate may continue to-morrow

Il[r. Spea[er 3

Please wind up your speech.

Diwan Ch"-'an Lall: May r appeal to you ? It has never been the
procedure of this House to interrupt , spe""h in winding up-a
debate. r
submit that such bad precedents-shoull not be createi

i[ut ,

rnember

should be asked to wind^ up his speech even in the middle of it ancl particularly
"when even the fringe of the subJect
has not been touched.

, yr., Spe4qr : The honourable member did not expressly sa.y Bo.
but r understood hrm to say that he will do his best to finish rri. *p.rru within
the short time left.
What I said. was that I would try mv level
you and nothing more. r never said that r rvould
limit my speech in this particular *aoru*.
. r[". !p""k9T : r request the honourable member to satisfy the

Diwan Chaman Lall:
_
best to accommodate

understanding whlch he

gar,-e.

Diwan Chaman Lall : I suppose yo-u are not charging me of breakio.gonly-wanied me to tr5, to"fifish my speech
?ry understanding,
within time and r said _You
r would try to acco**oiat" _voo. I am sorrv
Jrou &re charging me of breaking any understanding.

Mr.^ Speaker

3 I

am

not

charging

breach of understanding. I am simpry
. gave. - ing which I understood he

the

aitrig him

honourabre member of

to *utoty

il"

understand.-

rrEcrgrrATrvu AggEt[BLy

(orrrcus)

nrr,r,.
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Di*." Ch',-an Lall : I protest against this. Neither the Speaker
nor any honourable member.has a right tointerrupt the debatelik; thi!.
- -- Il[r. Spealer 3 A closure motion ean be made and acoepted even
whilst an honourable member is addressing the Eouse.
LaII:

Dirvan Chaman
You have no business to accept closure at that
stage, aecauge you must protect the rights of minorities even according to
the rule relating to closure.

Mr. Spcaler: In the case of a closure rnotion the drscretion of the
Chair is absolute and is not open to dispute.
An Honourablb Member : The question be now put.
ll[r. Spea]er : The question isThat the queation b€ now put.

(At thtis stage_ilirsi,sion was calkd, and, the d,ioi,sinn bells were rirWng.)
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 f want to make one sub",isgion. - '
Mr. ftiaaLer : Division is now in progress.
_ Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 I rise ou a point, of order. You never
declared your opinion and nobody askecl for a tlivision.
l[r. Spea[er : I did declare and division also was claimed.
- Ih. Ggpi Chqnd Bhargava : I have been trying to say a word on tho
olosure motion.
Mr. SpcaLer: The motion will now bo put.
I)r. C'opi Chand Bhargava: Sir, if we are to be gaggecl and treated
Irke thrs we have no option but to go out.
. (At-W stag.e Dr. Gopti, Clnnil Bhargaoa anil, other rnc,ntbers of tlw Opposi,"
ti,an walluil, ont.)
ll[r. SpeaLer : Tho question isThct the quection be aow put
Th,e Assembl,y d,i,aidnil,: Ayes g2, Noes

Nil.

AYES.
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The llonourable tr[ian.

Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri

(Gurdas-

pur).

Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Easnie, Sayed. Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.

Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.

Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab Malik.

Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant liam, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Bai.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable Chau.
dhri Sir.

Rai.

X'aiz Muhammad Khan,
X'aiz Muhammad, Shaikh.

'

Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
X'arman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
Raja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2ud-Lieut. Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Baja.
Fateh Muhammad; Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.

Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja.

Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Bahadur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir T<r,arr, Khan Bahadur.
Ghulair Easul,' Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Singt (American), Sardar.
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Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Harnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Het, Ram, Rai Sahib Ohaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Hoilourable l{awabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar I-ral;, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, l\[ir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Amin, . Khan Sahib
Shaikh.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Nawabzada.
Muhammad l{ayat Khan Noon, Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad llussain, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Mrihammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muharnmad Sarfraz Kharq Ralja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.

[17rn Arnrr,,
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Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Khan.
I\{ushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan Bahadur Mian.

Muzaffar

'

Ali Khan

Qizilbash, Sar-

dar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur Cap-

tain Malik.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Narvab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.

Naunihal Singh lVlann, Lieutenant

Sardar. .,
"-, .'
Ali Shah, Saled.

Nawaz ish

Pir Muhamrnad, Khan Sahib. Chau-

dlui.
Pohop Singh, B,ao.

Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sar,}ir.

Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.'' :'
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Sir William.
Shahad,at Khan, Khan $ahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.

Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander lfyat-Khan, The Hgnourable Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sohan I-,al, Rai Sahib I-,lala.
Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

Talib HussainXhan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar.

NOES.

Ni'l'

Mr. Sl6ater 3

The question is

Thot tho Purjab Iegislative Areembly (O$oer) Bill as a,uoded

be p&iscd.

The motion wat camieil.

Tke Assunbly then ailiowneil ti,l,l 12 Noon, qn Tuesdag, L8th Aprtl, 19E0.
126
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STABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Fonopn DrgrRrBUTroN rN Hrss.ln Drgrnrcr.

*1698. Chaudhri Sahib Ram
Itevenue be pleasetl to state-

:

Will the Honourab:le Mioister of

(a) whether whole or a part of the Hissar district is famine-stricken,
if only a part, of it then which part ;
(b) quantity in maunds of fodder and. price at which and, also the
number of cattle for which fodder was distributetl by the
Government tahsil.wise in Hissar district from September,
1938, to 18th February, 1939 ;
(c) the number of parchi,s issued every month for obtaining fodder on
loan, tahsil-wise, in the said district, by the Governmsqtr dqring
the same period as in (b) above and the quantity of fotltler iu
maunds for whioh they wore issued ;
(d) the oxponditure incurred by the Governmont on relief works
r4 the saial tlistrict every month with the average number of
persons who were provitlotl with work during the period men.
tipnod in (b) above ?

Parliamentary Sccretaay (Raja Ghazanfor
The whole ilistrict.

Ali Khan)

:

Part

Parts (b), (c) and (d) fhe information is being colleoted and
supplied as soon as it is available.

will

(o)

be

BuurssroN cnlNipo ro Hrssen DrgTnror
*4699. Chaudhri Sahib Ram : Will the Honourable Minister of
Bevenue be pleased to state(o) the amount of remission granted to Ilissar district in abiana

'

for kharif crop 1938, as a relief measuro against famins ;
.(b) whether tho Government is aware that the crops in the commanded
areas of tho said district, have suffered badly due to shortage
in water supply ; if so, the manner in which the Government
:intends to compensate the loss so suffered by tho zamindars ?
B

AsgEuBr,Y. [18ru Arnrr,,
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Rs. 6,71,971
(b) The honourable member is roferred
question No. *4582.r

to reply given to

1939.
(o)

Assembly

ser'env oF AND'"H*';;T.,i11:xlx""1J,TyJ BY oFFrcER rN cHABcE

r,4?00. chaudhri sahib Ram : will the llonourable Minister of
Bevenue be pleased to state the salary ot.""4 travelligg allowance drawn by
the officer it'charge of fotlder in Hissar district and the monthly expenditure
on the staff undeihim during the period he and his staff have been working
in connection with famine relief ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (1) Pay
end travelling allowance of Fodder Advisor from the date of appointment
up to the 31st March, 1939-Rs. 11,128-10-0.
(2) Monthly expendituro on account of staff including oontingenoies

ii

as follows

:-

Docsmber,

January,

February,

March,

1939.

r939.

1939

1938.

Rs. e.

Rs.

p.

1,866 I 0

3,192

r

r.

L2

0

Rs. e. r.
2,4t8

fnaxsn'un oF LAND or Sero oF

L4

0

vrrrrJaclE

'W'ezrneseo.

Rs. e. r.
4,027 L4 0

Kerre Keuro,

Total.

Rs. e. r',
11,506

1

0

TAEgrrJ

*4707. Chaudhri Nasir.ud,Din : will the Honourable Minister of
Bevenue bo pleased to state(c) whether it is a fact that the collector of the Qujranwala ilistrict
by his ordor, dated 26th July, 1937, ttansfe-rred 50 kanals I
marlas of the land of one Said, son of Daulat, casto Jat, of
village Kakka Kauko, tahsil Wazirabad, judgment-debtor,
in favour of Gopal Dass, son of Lala Bhag Mal, caste Arora,
of village Kakka Kauko, tahsil Wazirabad, creditor, for a
period of 12 years in satisfaction of a decree for Rs. 598 anil
left behind 11 kanals 2 marlas of Nebri land anil 17 kanals
19 marlas of Chahi land for the maintenance of the judgment'

debtorrs familY.

(b) whether it is a fact that out of the 11 kanals 2 marlas of Nehri
laqd and 17 kanals 19 marlas of Chahi land left for the maiu'
tenance of the jutlgment-tlebtor's family, the 11 kanals 2
marlas of Nehri land is Banjar aud not suitable for cultivation
and that there was evidence to this effect ou the record ;
rPage 631 ante
a

.
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(c) whether it is a fact that judgment-tLebtor has a family consisting
of wife, two sons, one daughter-inJaw aud four grarid children-;.
(d) if qlswers to (a), (b) aud (o) are in the affinmative, what actiou,
'
'
if any, can Governmeut take or intends to take ?
.. .PTli"Tglqr-y Secretary (!aja Ghazanfar AIi Khar) : (c):-(o)
Jtake it that the information rg{uired relates to certain executionprocuidinfi
transferred to the collector, Gujranwala, by a civil court unddr section"4
of th-e funja! Debtors' Protection Aot. A-oopy of the order which would
give full particulars is obtainable from the colleotbr's offioo on the payment of

the usual fees.
(d) Government has no power undor the Aot to modify or set oside
the order of a collector-passed under section E of the Act.- rf any party
is not satisfietl with the collector's order it is open to.him under secti6n 6
to carry the matter further in accordance with law.
Cnops DAMAGED By EATLBToRMS rN Drsrnrcr MoNtoouuny.

*4708, Sqrdar

Aiit Singh: Will the Ifonourable Minister of

Revenue be pleased to state:
(o) whether it is a.rgg! t$-t crops iu some areas uear Montgomery,
Kassowal aud Mian Channu in the.Mrrlp-n^ division, ,il; ,;Ai;
damaged by hailstorms on the night of Zgth February, lggg
i
(D) how much area was so afrected.;
(c) wha-t relief
been giveu to people whose orops havo beeu so
-has
damaged ?

Parlianentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanlar AIi Khan) : (o) yos.
(6) The honourable member'g attention is inviteil to the last but one
paragraph of the comtuurltqu4 dated l7th Maroh, lggg.
A tb,orgush. irs-pection of the aroo is being carried out
the Iocar
--_-Ql and canal officers, and when once the iesults of theby
r(evenue
Jpecial flr-

il*t*t

are known, appropriate romissions

wil

atbwno, aB was done in 1987. faccavi is not
BB soon as it is, probably next month.

be given in land

and

"evenue
yet required but will
be given

consoL*etroN oB ,AND rN oNE cor,oNy o* pEoprJE w'o owN rr
I-iownn Benr Doas aNo Nrr,r Ban Cor,orvrns.

.*47q9. Qardar Aiit Singh : Tilill'the
pleased, to stat-euc be

Honourable Minister

rN

of Revenr

(o) wh{he1it is_a fact that some peopre have got laud in both Lower
Bari Doab aad Nili Bar Oolonies;
(D) if so, whether they are permitted, to consolidate their lantt in
one
colouy;
(c) if not, why not ?
Parliamentary Secretary @aja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (o) yes.
(0) No.

r2
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(Beja Ghazanfar AIi Ktan)'
and difficultios which are
'-'-[r;-n*"n*ges involve various complications
-the Colony Manual, and it is on
of
and.357
356
,described in paiagrephs
that once
some-years
;;;;""t;f1ule" f,iffi.ottiee that it wasnodeoided
-ago
allowed.
will
be
Some
;;;ril";" rights have been aoquirod exchange
acquired.
not
been
have
rights
,iltii';A;;"*lioled when proprietary
CoxvrnsroN or N,lnower' TAEBTT' rNro A suB-orvrsroN'
of
Sheikh Karamat Ali: -Will the Honourable Minister
there _is any pro-posal before the
n"r.ii"'fu il.r*d to siatu of*h"th.t
at Zafarwal aud converti4g th€
tahsil
a
creation
the
ior
A;;;;;;t
distriot iuto a sub-division ; if so, when is this
il;;l;"hrit ot tu. Sialkot
,proposal likelY to mature ?
part
Parliamentary secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Eirst

*{nl"

No.
Seconil

Part

z Does not arise'

--

TneNgrnn oF BUPERINTENDENTS OT DOPUTY COUUTSSTONERS
CouMrssroNPns' oFrrcps'

AND

*{ln.6hanMuhammadYusafKhan:WilltheHonourable

Premier be Pleased' to statethere is a notification of the Government to the effeot
1d
t*' whether
-ih;a superintendents
of Commissiouers' and' Deputy Commissionelrs' officos cannot remain posted at one place for more
than five Years ;
it is a faot that in some d.istriots there are superinteudoqts
ft) whether
"-;h; have
*,
been posted for more than five years and. are still
carrying on their d.uties in disregard of the said notification ;
the affirmative, what measureg
(c)
-il"-reply to (a) and (b) be inadopt
,", if
^^ the
to give effect to the saitl
doi.rooirot proposo to
notification

?

Ali Khan) : -(o) I'{o'
(Baja .
ParliapBntary Secretary tlat
'Ghazanfar
while
thero is-no regyl* notificati'on
to
stat6
Uo*"-r"i
I #JATfr'on this subject, the Iinancial Commissioner'
;" ffi; *a", ,t Government
superintendenJs. of Commissioners'
regardin
position
i-t."-i".t "f thetrinsfers wherJsuch toappear
to be called for in the interests
order
;il;;;e
taken-^by Commissioners
;i"rh,; Jaii"i.tiutio". Similar actiog is
offices'
Commiss'loners'
*pii"ti"a""ts of Deputy
(b) and (c) Do

in regard to

not arise'

BEpoRr

or LeNo

REvENUE INQurnv Coultrrrou'

*{t?3. Sardar Hari Sinsh : wiII the Honourable Minister
Revenue be Pleased to stat'eof the lrand. Revenue Inquiry
Government,l
the
bY
receiveit

(a)
' when the Beport.

of

commit,tee was

(b) how lone the report has been uuder consideratiou of the Govern-

ment:

BTaRRED QpESrIoNs AND

ANSwE!3s.

,

6S8

it take the Governmeut to fipigh ite cgnsid.eratign;
(d) when is the report likely to be published.; ...
G) what reasons prevont the publioatiot if ther report before tho
Government has considereil it finally ? :
Prrlieuenttrysecretary (B,aja Ghazanfar AIi Khsn) : (o) On the'
12th Deaember, 1938.
(b) Tbe report has not yet been considerod by Government.
(o) A definite period cannot be given, but it is hopetl to consitler thb'
report some time in Simla.
(d) As sootr as it has been considerod by the Government.
(e) Its relation to existing land revenue policy and the probable effeot,
on provincial finances which Government must consider in all its bearings.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Will the Parliamehtary Secretary please
state how many times such answer has been given ?
Parliamentary Secretary : As many times as this question has been,
(c) how long will

asked.

will

Sardar Sohan Singh fosh

be taken

:

Can we oxpect

that

some early action

?

Parliamentary Secretary : As long as these conditions continuo r,
no action is possible.
Sardar Hari Singh : May I know if the Government intends to plaoo'
the report on the table of the llouse during the Simla session ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I do not know whether there will be
a session in Simla or not.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan: It is a case of wish being,
tho father to the thought.

Deulep ro onopg rN Ztr, Klru,upun By EArrrsroRM.
*47U2. Munshi Hari LaI : Will the Honourable Minister of Revenue
be pleased to state(o) whether the Government is aware that a severe hailstorm has
completely d.estroyed crops of ZaiI Karampur, tahsil Mailsi,
district Multan, recently ;
(b) if so, has the Government taken steps to appraise the loss and how
does the Goverumeut intend to afford relief to the sufferers ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Attention
of the honourable momber is drawn to the detailetl roply given to tho shorb
notice question

l

asked by Mahant Girdhari Das.

D.a,ueor DoNE To cBopB rN sEvERAr, yrr,rrAcEg oF DrgtRrcr I:yA'lr,pun.

*&4/L Sardar Kartar Singh : WilI the Honourable Minister of
Bwenue be pleased to state- (a) whether the Government is aw&re that extraordinarily stro4g
- wrndstorm followed. by a severe hailstor m danagrd ute a
*rye

RZO

o&e.
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(Eerdar Kartar Singh),
gram anil toria crops, eto., and also houses, walls and. trees on
the 28th of February, iu several villages iu the district of Lyall.

pur;

(D) whether the Govenrment is aware that sevoral deputations of
zaminda,rs of the said. villagos waitod upon the district officials,

requestiqg them

for remission of lantl

revetrue

and

water

rates ;

(o) whether the Government has received. auy reports from d.istrict
and caual offieials of Lyallpur district, in this courrection ; if so,
will the Honourable Minister of Revenue be pleased to plaoe
those reports on the table of the House ;

(d) what action is proposed. to be takeu to help the said victims of
hailstorm and windstorm ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a) and (b)
Yes.
(c) anil (d) Special enquiries are being made by the local officers and on

receipt of the results of these enquiries, action will be taken by Government
.on the linos adopted

in

1937.

DpueNo FoR pAyMENr or Zerr,oenr DUES FRoM
rN AMslr,e DrsrRrcr.

cE

RraIN vrLLAclEs

*4750. LaIa Duni Chand: Will tho Ilonourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased. to state(o) whether it is a fact that recertly the muafid.ars of the villages
Mataur, Mumbara, Sohana, Syahimajara, Behlolpore, Muhali
aud Mauauli, tahsil Kharar, district Ambala, have been ordered

to pay their quota of zaild.ari dues ;
(b) whether it is a fact that such a demand. was never

mad.e previous

to this ;
(c) the reasons for making the demand. ;
(d) whether it is a fact that a representation signed by

the muafidars
of the villages mentioned. above hirs beon made to the Collector,
Ambala district, receutly against this d.emand anil if so, what
action has been taken thereon ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : (a) Yes.
(b) No.
(o) Untter rule 11 of tbe Irand Bevenue Bules eaah muafidar is requireil
Go contribute towards the remuneration of zaildars and inamdars.
(d) No.
INcnpesn rN woRK oN AooorrNr oF

*tlfll. I(han

Muhammad Yusaf

AeRARTAN MEAsuREs.

Khan: IVill the

Honourable

Minister of Revenue be pleased. to state whether it is a fact that the agrarian
me&flues passed by the Assembly will iucrease oonsiderably the work of the
revenue ofrcers, especially of the patwaris and reveuue assistants ; if so,
"the measures Govenrmont intend to adopt to cope with the increased work ?

SEABRED QUtrBTIONS AND AITSWDRS.

6&?,

Parliamentary Secretary (Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan): The agrarian
i\legislation reoently -passed wili teri,ni"ty throw extra work on Colleotors
and other royenue ofrcers.
ft remains to be seen whethor the atlditional work involvetl will neces'
; sitate the employment of additioual stafr.
CoxcpgsroN rN GovsnNMDNT DUEs

ro

ARDAg aFFDoTDD BY

EAIIJSTORM E8PEOIALT'Y TN KUIXPWAIJ TAEgIIJ'

*tngl. tf[a[f,frrnzada Haji Sayad Muhamnad Wilayqt Hrrrain
'Will
the Honourable l[Iinis[er of Revenue be pleased. to state
-Ieolani :
whether it is a faot that the Govenrment intends to allow some concegsion

in Government dues to the areas affected by the recent hailstorm ospeoially
the Khantiwal tahsil of the Multan distriat ; if so, its particulars ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : Attention
'of the honourable member is diawn to the detailed roply given to the short
rootice questionr asked by Mahant Girdhari Das.
uin

a

Bpurggrou

or

rN SuArenoARE aND GunoeBpun

rrAND nEVENUD

TAESIIJg.

*1758. Makhdumzada Hqii Sayad Muhammad lililayat llrrsain
'Will the
, eelani :
Eonourable Minister of Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware that there have been no rains in Shakargarh
and Gurdaspur tahsils of the Gurdaspur tlistrict for the last
six months and tho crops have been destroyed ;
(b)

if

so, does he intend to allow any remission of the land revenue in
these areas ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar

Ali Khan) : (o)

No.

: Since the middle of January the rainfall has been sufficient, and the condition

.of crops is, on the whole, average.
(b) Does not, arise.
RnsnnvornB

x'oR,

rrrr,r/y pARTg oF Gunoeor.r DrBTRror.
Honourable

*4759 Chaudhri Muhammad Yasitr Khan : Will the
- Minister of Revenue be pleased to state-

t

(o) whether he or his subordinate officials have reoeiveil applications
for constructing bunds (water reservoirs) for the water whioh
runs down frop the hilly parts of the Gurgaon district ;
(b) if so, how many bunds does he propose to builtl in bhe Gurgaon
district anil by what time ;
(c) if it is a fact that zamindars of Ilaqa Taora police station, tahsil
Nuh, submitted several representations on the subject to
the Ilonourable Minister of Development at Hotlal on 6th
March, 1989 ; if so, what action has so far been taken rega,rding
these representations
lPngu

?
an;te.
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Pirliauentary Secretary (Baja Ghazaifar Ali Khen) : (o) Yes.
(b) The mbtter is sti[ under investigation by the Iocal offioers. X'oi
presont
it has been tlecitled to strengthen Righar btntl and to construct
the
Bandbwari buntl. They will be taken up as test works and will be completetl
within 3 or 4 months by famine labour.
(c) Yes. The matter is under consideration.
X'eurun rngr wonKs.

'{qtffi. Chauilhri Muhammad

Yasin Khan: Will the Honourable
Minister of Bevenuo be pleased to state(a) whether the Government intends to start famine test works in all
the tahsils of the district Gurgaon ; if not, why not ;
(b) how many have already been started and how many more ars
intend'ed to be started and where and when they will be started 1(o) if he is aware of the fact that no famine test works have so far been
started in Nuh Tahsil ; if so, reasons for the same ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan): (a) Govornment have approved the opening of six tests works in the Rewari, Gurgaon
and Firozpui-Jnirta tahsils. The question of opening otirers elsewhero'
in the ttisl,iiot will be consid.ered, if necessitated by local cond.itions.
(b) Five test works have alread.y been started,, and the sixth is about
to be startetl.
(c) No test work has been opened in the Nuh tahsil, as none has been '
considered necessary so far.

Mott nnrns

EMpr,oYED rN

Jiff";:r##rNu

rESr woRKS rN

*{16t. chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan: will the llonourable'

Minister of Revenue be pleased to state(o) the number of Moharrirs employed in various famine test works in,,
the Gurgaon district and how many of them-- are - stat'utory
agriculturists belonging to the villagos affected' by the
a
Iamine ;
propose
to
take
in the
action
Governmont
what
(b) if few or a few,
matter ?
Farfiamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) _: - (a),
lthifty-nino, of whom 26 ure statutory agriculturists. Only three bolong
to areas not affected by famine.
(b) Does not arise.
Chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan: What was the number of
mohritirs on the tlay the test work started ?
Parliapoentary secretary : I have said that the total number is,
89, of whom 26 are statutory agrioulturists.
Pandit-Shri-Raur-shurrra: May I enquire whether these clerks who"
ore appoirt"tt ou the famine test work belong to tho famine'stricken aroa ?

o

a

BTARRED QUEStTONS AND

,
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Par$ineirtary 86dfetary: The Govemment is tr;ring to see that
tUos; me;sno"itl b6 appointed who belong to famine-stricken areas.

-

l'nurt iNourirnv rr Ker'renl orsrnrdr'
*$9e fWrfit Bhagat Ram Shama : TVillthe Honourable Micistef
frorn 1st
Uevet-fr*""I1.
of
.far
iU-set-to tt*t" the total amoynt spent so to
tho
help
ipril, i9b?;6 to tf,e l5th Maroh, 1939, by-the Govornment are taken
measures
whats-peoial
anrl
miiii"a"rl'ryt tn" Kangra district,
Uy tn" So"."**""t to eniourage the fruit farming of the district ?
TheHonourableChaudhriSirChhotu Ram : It is regrettetl.that
the inrormation asketl f;;i" th" first part of the question is not available'

:

Au.ouNt

r'io

eiPuNl

unr,p

as separate accounts in this conneetion are not maintained'
A statement showing the various special measules taken by the Puljab

Co"*"*."ilo1".o"rng8 fruit farmingio tir" Kangta district is attached'
par
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma i I{?y I underst'and from the first
there'
that
gi"1;ti;:tU" ttonouiable 1\{inister of Development
of tU"
""s*." kept by the Punjab Government' ?
ig no account
Minister : No separate account's in respect of districts are kept'
ever
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Has the Honourahle Minister
knowto
order
in
accounts
separate
of
[e"pi"g
co"sid;r.ilL" a"*ir"frifitv
how far encouragement is"being givonlo fiuit growing in the province ?

Minister:

No.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : can the Honourable Mrnister giv'e us'
the approximate amount ?
Minister : No, Sir.
Statement showing the aartous spectal nleaEures taken bll t!'9 P.uniab
in the Ka'n'gra d'i'striat'
Goaernment, tu Zncourage

Jruii 1arm'ing

Institute;'
l. Tho car:ying out of research at the Punjab Agricultural Cate9e 11{i'goarch
Kulu Valloy and
Lyallpur, on the prepara#;i-i;it ;."d*tr i** lears, etc., grown-in the
;ir;$;t"L j;;J;;'J;h;"*p;;d""i.'r""- "it*s and'other fruitJ in other partB of tho Kangra
district.

2.

R,esearch

to determino

means

of controlling

SalL'J-ose Scale,

i"suoi pott which infest fruit trees, particularly in Kulu

3.

The establishment of a fruit

Tho i,rea-has

t""" p-i-t"a

Valley'

Wooly Aphis and othor.
I

experimental farm (2s_acres) at.Palampur in 1936-37.
viriety of .fruit treei which have been imported in many

";4";;i;rg"
places outside India'
ftom Californlia and other
4. Supply offruit Dnrsery plants to cultivators in the Kulu Valley at cheap rates'
ftoo'
5. Supply of imported fruit plants (almond, pista, etc') to progressive.,fruit growers'
tho eveft
of cost on the condition tir"t peJ"i-"""d "ecords'ot these tr6es aio [ept.and that i!
the propoga-

cases

gr.?ftinq material, etc.., for
t[" ggri."it rJb"putn"ni *q"i"i"g t"a*ood, see4 "allo*e[
to removo as much of
trees of tiil"iitl"iii" *"pp["4 it' *ill ue
materials as it requires.

"i
tion of further

6.

t'hese

of iusect
Spraying of fruit trees a's a demonstration or on paymont for the contrcl

Pests'

7. Award of prizos for the encouragement of vegetablq stolri"g and fruit cultivption iD'
the Kangra districtr by tho Commissioner, Rural Reconetruction, Punl&b'
8. Taking over 9f tho Digtriot Board ga,rden at Kulu (l{, acres) by the Agricultural Depart- '

plants'
gttwers
Eolding of a Eill I'ruit Show at rSimla in order to-afford an opporturdw !o fruit
displaying their fruite and thus enhanCe their salee.
;nW-AAa, iigrifJ" Vr,ff"y

i,
-"oi
'

l-e34-a-r to" gmwing gootl vegetd,ble seed and nursery

9.

"i

a
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*4795. Pandit Bhagat Ro". Sharma : Will the Ilonourable Minister
'of Bevenue be pleasetl to state the total sum ad.vancetl to the agriculturists
:in the Kangra tlistrict from 1st April, 1937, to 15th March, 1989,1n the form
.of (i) taqavi loan; (ro) remission in land revenuo and (r,i,r) Kharaba
'separately

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan)

loan.-Nil.

: (i)

Taqavi

No application for an advance was considered genuine.

- . (.ir) Remission in land revenue.-Rs. 2,450 on account of damage by
'hailstorm and drought
(i,ii) Kharaba.-Nil. As there are no canals in this district.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Is it a fact that kharaba rules are not
being strictly enforced ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Tho question of.kharaba does not arise
in a place where there is no canal.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Have complaints about the fact that
.rules of kltaraba are not strictly enforced been received by the Goyernment ?
Parliamentary Secretary : There is no canal in the district about
which the question is asked.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Can I ask whether he knows that in
T(angra distrjct there are minor canals and there is canal irrigated area ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I have already stated that there is no
'canal in that district. Can you name any canal ?
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharnea: May I ask whether there are minor
canals or not ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I think m;r honourable friend does not
&now the definition of a canal.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Is there a miuor canal cr not ? Is
"there any area under mirror canals or not ?
I

Squenrs on' r,AND aoB TEE zAMINDARS wEosE
rrAyE BEEN wASrrED

rrANDg

eweii sy RIvER,s.
'Will the Ilonourable

*4810. Chaudhri Abdul Rahim :
Minister
of Bevenue be pleased to state whether the Government intends to distribute
{quares of land among the zamindars of those villages whose lands have been
totally ruined on account of floods in tho rivers; if so, the conditions on
which those squares will be granted ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Raja
,No.
Seaond,

part

z

Gbazanfar

Ali Khan)

:

Iirstgrart;

Does not a,rise.

Chaudhri Abdul Rahim: May I enquire from the Honourable Parliameltary Qeoretary as- t-o how many villages have been washed away on account
'pf floods in tho Bavi ?

T-

BTABRED QUDBtrIONS AND ANEWDBS.

secretary:
I beenParliamentary
given.

Reply in that connection has already

Seo'
Chaudhri Abdul Rahim: Does the llonourable ?arliamentarymarly
eway
washeal
have
river
returfT"#-tn"t in. flootls in the Bavi
bous-es of

'

thezamindars in the Gurdaspur district

Parlianentsty secretary: It

?

ttoes not arise out of the question.

ser'us aND rroBrGA-llJ-:,f#'Jr""JJr:i3.

**'

rN FAvouB oP

't4888. Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:. W'll th9 . $onourable
Minister of Bevenue U" pf"rs.d to-state whetheiit is a fact' that information
i"b;i"t*ll".tetL at prdent in gome parts of the Punjab r-egaltting the seleg
of i*a'"g"oted by a'griculturists in favour of non-agrioul-tryists after the
pilrtd ;1il i"ir5"6 Alenation of Lan4 Act ; il s-o, the object-with which
[h;irA"i;y is being made and whether it is intentled to bring _forwartl .any

after 1901
oimottifying the salesor lortgages
-etrectetl
?
Punjab
in
the
non-agriculturists
favour-of
in
fy *g"i.rliorists
certain
Parliamentary secretary (Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan) : between
redemptiona
and.
mortgages
relarding
i"to"*rtio" ls U"i-"g tott""iea
and ion-agricultuiists and between agriculturists inter se for

ilifl *tiiri

aside

["i."ft"rists

official use.

No such legislation is contemplated.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang ; Mortgages relating to what period ?
After 1901 ?
Parliamentary Secrctary s After 1901'
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : what is the official use to which this
nformation is likely to be Put ?
Parliamentary secretary: The Government wants to know the
uia ir colleciing the figures just for its ow-n information.
,r.r.ot-r-itrutio,
'er in"r" were misappreheusions in the minds of some people, the Government
hrs issr"d circulaiietters to all the deputy commissioners in thoprovinc-e
."ofri"i"e that it has not under contemplation any legislation and that it
walnts thJfigures for its own official use.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : No information regarding sales is
being given.

Parliamentary

Secretary:

That tloes not arise out of this ques'

tion.
X'rN.lNornr, Aovrsnn co PuNles Govnnr'ruunr'

{,4071. Lala Duni chanil : will the Honourable Minister of Develop"
ment be pleased to state(o) whether it is a faot that on behalf of the Intlian chamber of
Commercb, Lahore, a strong protest in writing has been matle
to the Punjab Government against the attempt to importr
a foreig,er is its financial adviser by advertising for the postr
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Duni Chand).
in the English ?ress and ignoring the Indiau press;
so, what action, if auy, has been taken thereou ;

if

(6) whether on behalf of the Inrlian chamber of commerea at r.rahore,
a representation has also been made as regards the replaoement
of the present non-Indian Secretary to the puniab-Board of
Economic Enquiry by an Indian anil if so, wh;,t aotion has
been taken thereon ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram

:

(a) Eirst

part:

yes.

sawnd, part z None. Appointment to the post of Financial Adviser
will be made on the advice of the Punjab and Nortli-West trrontier provinces
Joint Public Service Cornmission.

rt may be mentioned for the information of the honourable member
that the-post was advertised twiee in rndia and it appeared in the leading

papers of the various provinces.

(b) ?i,rst part

:

Yes.

Becond,ltart: The Board of Economic Enquir.y, punjab, is a non-official
lody 1n_d elects its secretary in accordance with the.oi"s and regulations
framed by the Board. Government do not propose to take any iction in
the matter.
Lala Duni Chand : Ma5, I kno'iv how much burden it will mean to

_

_

the tax payer of the province when the appointment of the Financial Adviser
is made ?
Minister: When the appointment has treen made and ttro terms are
definitely k-owrr, then mv honourable friend will be in a position to calculato
it for himself.
LaIa Duni Chand : fs not, the Government in a position to know what
is the cost of appointment of the I'inanoial Adviser ?-

Minister

:

No applications have been received so far and
tre engaged.

to say on what terms the candidate will

Lala Duni Chand

:

\tr

ill the Financial Adviser

have

it

is impossible

his own estab.

Iishment and if so, how much would that establishment cost ?
Minister: The previous gentleman v'as getting Rs. 2,500 with certain
othe-r advantages._ Now the maximum amount trf the pay of the post
has been fixed at Rs. 1,500. r shall require notice in resleit of other incidental establishments.

LaIa Duni Chand : IVIav I know the particular reasons and the necessity that has arisen for securing the services of the Financial Adviser ?

Minister:

This post has existed for a number of years ; no fresh

necessity can be indicated.

Lala Duni Chand : \Yho was the last incumbent of this post
Minister: Mr. Macpherson.
Lala Duni Chand : When was it ?
Minister: He retired threo or four mouths ago.

?

sraRRED euEsrIoNB aND

ANswERg.

60'1'

Rrersrn.lrroN oF FAoroBrEs.

*4}15. Sardar Sohan Singh logh : will the Eonourable Minister
Ior Development be pleased to state whether any factories were registeretl
iu 1988 in the Amritsar distriet ; if so, their number and names ?
The Honourablb Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : Yes. Nine factories
were registered under the Factories Act in the Amritsar district during the
year 1938. Their names are as under :(I) The Pa,rkash Weaving Mills, Chheharta.
(2) Ilami<lia Woollea Mills,

'
;
I

Amritsar.

:

(3) Joshi Glass X'actory, A'.nritsar.
(4) India Ctoth lllills, Amritsar
(5) Brij Mohan Shanti Sarup Oil Mills, Amritsar.

(6) Eari Silk and Woollen Mi[s, Auritsar.
(7) Northem lnfia Steel \Yorks, Amritsar.
(8) Caqnpur Chemircal ltrorks, Limit€d, Khasa.
(0) Kepur Textile Finishiug Mills, Amritsar.

Sardar Sohan SinshIoh
takes to register a factory ?

:

May

I

know how much time

it

usually

Minister: It is rather diffioult to supply this information ; but
if the honourable member gives notice in respect of any particular factory
I shall try to furnish him the requisite information
VETEaTNABy rresprrAr,s

rN rIrE KeNcne Drgrnrct.

't4623. Rai Bahadru Lala Gopal Das: Will the Ilonourabls
Minister of Development be pleased to state(a) the total number of veterinary hospitals in the Kangra district
at present;
(b) the veterinary hospitals opened and. other veterinary facilities
so far provided for the Kangra district, out of the Special
Development Fund ;
(0) the ateps which Government propose to take to provid.o more
veteiinary facilities in the backward hilly areas of the Kangro
district ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (o) Thirteen veterinary hospitals and 52 outlying dispensaries which are visited by the Yetorinary Assistants concerned, weekly or fortnightly.
(b) No veterinary hospital has been opened out of the special Development Fund, but the following veterinary facilities have beon provided in
tfoe distriet out of this Fund :(1) Four First Aid Veterinary Centres under the charge of trained
members of the co-operative societies have been started in the
Kangra tahqil at a cost of Bs. 100 per centte.
(2) Two one-day cattle show at a cost of Rs. 150 per show were held
during the year 1938-39 in the Kangra tahsil.
(8) Ten foot baths at a cost of Rs. 25 eacb were constructed in the
Kangra tahsil.

--."7
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of Development.]
[Minister
(4) With a view to improving the breed of cattlo in the district,
the survey of all the tahsils of the district, exoept Nurpur,
has been completed, and 49 bulls have hoen selected for month.
ly subsidies of Bs. 5 per bull. The surve.y of Nurpur tahsil
is in progress.
(6) Sixteen one-day shows at a oost of Rs. 62.8-0 per show are to be
held in the district.
(6) Demonstrations in shearing wool have been given at oertain
wool producing oentres.

in

In adtlition to the abovo.mentionetl facilities the following schemes are
in the district :(1) Under a 6ve-year scheme vhich aims at the improvement of
milk supply in the district 16 Montgomery bulls costing

foroe

Bs. 2,000 are being distributed froe evory year since 1936-37 ,
to the zamindars of villages situated in the vicinity of towns.
(2) gl4 bred merino rams aro being suppliod overy year to flock owners
in the district at a concesgion rate from the Government
Cattle Farm, Hissar. This scheme is in force since 1928-29
and about 70 sbeep are distributed annually Lo bonofiile
breeders.

the Spocial Development Programme all the veterinary
in 1938-89 will be repeated during the year 1939-40.
provided
lacilities
Government is fully alive to the great scope of veterinary development in
the district. The question of opening more veterninary hospitals will be
oousiderod when the District Board is willing to contribute its share of
expenditrue on their maintenance, etc.
(c) Under

ABpornrunxr oF pArD

HiXilrHHXIJ;#:"o""By

rNspoorons, oo-

'Will

the
's{657. Chaudhri l}tuhernha{ Abdul Rahman tr(han :
Eonourable Minister of Development be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that this year the honorary inspeotors of
co-operative societies are being replaced by the paid staff;
(b) whether it is a fact that the Registrar, Co-operative Societies,
Punjab, I-.,ahore, has spoken well of the work done by the
honorary inspectors in his annual report;
(c) if

tfe

answers to (a).antl (b) above are in-the affirmative, the benefit

in viow in appointing the paitl staff and the reasons why the
services of honorary inspectors are dispensed with ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Because departmental control over the honorary inspectors oanuot be as striot and effiaient aB oYer paid inspectors.

T-

Bra1,rS.ArrON

Or

DEBTS

By

OO-OpEBAIIVE OREDIT BOOIDTY, N.nrSeNO AND'

BY OTEER 8UCE. SOOIETIES IN TEE PUNJAB.

*{669. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava ! will the Honourable Minister
of Development bo pleased to stat+(a) whether he is aware that the co-operative- credit sooiety. . ofNaisang, tehsil Karnal, in the f6mins-gflisken aree is realising
its ttebts, and attaching and auctioning the property of its'
tlebtors in spite of the fact that famine conditions sre -pre'
vailing in th; area; if so, what action, if any, does tho Gov'
'
ernment propose to take in the matter;
(D) whether there are any sueh co-operative so_oieties.in the Ambala.

division or other parts of the province also which are realising:
ilebts in areas where famine conditions prevail ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) It is not cogect
to say that Naisang is in the fami.Ie-stricken area ; nor is it clear which ofthe ihree co-opera"tive societies there is referred. to. _It -may,-_-however,.
be stated that- when the Assistant Begistrar visited the village last
December the societies were trying to realize their debts only from ricfaulters
who were witholding payments wilfully. Two of the three societies were'
in speoial difficulty, Eeoauie some of their members had applietl for insolven
cy.
(b) The co-operative Department long ago issued instructions that members oi societies were not to be pressed in famine-stricken areas and thore
is no reason to suppose that theile instructions are not being carefully com'plietl with.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know if these laws relating to.
inilebtedness apply to theso societies ?
Minieter: Tho honourable member's guestion does not arige out''
of the original question or the answer thereto.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma:'Whors wae the harm if you hatl supplietl

the information ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: In view of the answer given to part (b)
of the question may I enquire if these societies made any recoveries of debts.

during the last year ?

Minister: I

have already given a reply to that, question. We have
already issued instructions to these societies that they should not press tbe,
debtors in the famine-stricken areas ;

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma

:

I want to know

if these societies have'

made any recoveries in Rohtak and Hissar districts.

Minister : I have already stated that no debtor bas been treatedl
harshly. But those who could afford to pay were asked to pay their debts.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Were any recoveries made ?

Miniater: Presumably some recoveries have been made.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharna : Has it come to the notice of the Govern..
meoi tnut co-operative sooioties in the Rohtak district ilpent Rs. 476 on.
litigation resulting in reooveries to the extent of Rs. 15 only ?
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Minieter : That has not corne to my notice.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : These are the things that should
your notice. (Laughter.)

1939.

come

to

Sruonxrs ADMTTTED ro PuN.res Vnr.narNenv Collncn, IJegonu.
*4696. LaIa Duni Chand : WilI the Honourable Minister of Deve'
-lopment be pleased to state(a) the.total number of students admitted into the Punjab Veterinary Coliege, I-:ahoro, last y'ear and the number of students
so admitted community-wise ;
(b) to what extent and in which cases the standard of fitness for
admission was lowered to make up or to maintain the proportion of communal representation in the above-mentioned
iustitution during this period;
(c) whether Government has observed any deterioration in the
quality of the output of the above institution since the admission on communal basis has been decided upon

The Honourable Chaudhri

Sir Chhotu Ram:
:-

?

(a) Eighty-five

.candidates were admitted last year as follows
Muslims

Ilindus ..

34
34

Sikhs

77

Total

.

of

(b) In no case whatever.
(o) No. Intellectual capacity would
any particular community.

85

not appear to be tho monopoly

INoustnur, Scuoor, FoR, crnrJ gruDENTg.
*4711. Begum Rashida tatif Baii: WiIl the Honourable Minister

of Development, be pleased to state whether he is aware of the fact that there
is no industrial school in Lahore having a hostel attached to it to accommodate girl students coming fuom muffasoZs and desirous of receiving industrial
education; if so, whether and when it is intended to open such a school in
Irahoro ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : There are two industrial schools for girls in lrahore. Neitber of them has a hostei attaohed
to it. The question of the need and feasibility of providing hostel accommod.a-

tion will be considered.

Dnpurv Drnpcron or Acnrcur,runm, GunoAspuR.
*4756. Makhdumzada Haii Sayad Muhammad lililayat Husain
Jeelani : Will the l{onourable Minister of Development be pleased to
. -state(r) wheiher the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Gurdaspur, who
,
has been posted there for the last 4 years has ever inspected

S{TARRED qU.IBAIONS
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the tahsil of Shakargarh or deliverod any lectqre on agrioultule
for the beneflt of tbo agrietrlturists ;
(b) whether the officers of agrioulturel departmont are expeoteil to
tour regularly in the areas under their jurisdiction;
(c) if the reply to the above be in the afrrmativo, what aotion Oovernment proposes to take in the matter ?

The Honoqrable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
' (c) Does not arise.
Chaudhri Af,{ul Rafun" ($h^*kargarhi) : Is it a fact that the Poultry
Form, Gurdasptrr, is also under the ad-inistrativs control of tbe Doputy
Director of Agriculture, Gurdaspur ?
Minieter: I tbink it is under him.
Chaudhri Ahdul Rahiu: Has any embezzlement taken place in
the said Poultry Farm ?
Minister: Embezzlement of hens ? (Laughtnr.)
Chaudhri Abdul Rahim : Not of hens but of public money.
Minister: I roquire notice of that question.

Yusenwlr,l Acnrour,runar, F.lnu
{'4780. Chaudhri Kartar Singh s Will the Eonourable Miuister
of Bevenue be pleased to state(a) the total number of squares of land situatsil in the Yusafwala
Agricultural Farm, district Montgomery ;
(b) whether at some previous time the Government hail deoitled to
distribute half of the land of the above-named farm among tho
zami:rdars for produoing better seed; if so, the eotioa, if any,
tal"en or inteatled to be taken in this connexioq ?

Ths llonourable Dr. Sir Spdf,r Sinsb Mqiithiq c (a) One hucrtlrcd qnd, twenty-five reotaqglesn 12 acres, 5 kanals aoal 11 marlas.
(b) Pirst part z Yes.
Seconil part: Ihe matter is under consideration.
ehaudhri KarJar Singh : May I enquire as to whethor tbe Govornment inteqds to distribute those lands in 7941?
Minister : We have not yet formod any proposal on the subject.
Chaudhri Kartar Sursh: Does the Honourable Premie: propose to.
ilistribute these lands at the end of the term of the proseut Assembly,
so that he may derive a political advantage out of the distribution ?
Il[r. Speaker: I ilisallow that question.

forlr,

aMouNr gprNt oN rNDUsrRrEg rN K-l,nau DrsrRror.
Paodit Bhasct RamShama ;'Will the Eouourabb Minister'
of Development be pleased to state the total amount spen. on differmt
indugtrics i* Kaagp distriet iud,udiog, Kulu uub-diyision aqtl tbe auouht.

|{lm.

!

o
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fPanrlit Bhasat R,am Sharma.]
rdrrurced untler the Industrial l,oans Act or State
;ifi;,li;iy,

ir;d;#; e.i, a"tit

g the financial year 1938-39

1939'

Aitl

to

?

The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Ram : A statement showing
tn. ..iiJr".";p;;i& i" [u. Kangra district including-Kulu sub-division
i;r t[; industrial deielopment of the area together with figures of budget
estimate for the year 1938-39 is laid on the table'
were ailvanced under the Punjab
Iroans amounting to Rs. 5,200 only
-area

State e.ia-to lt dostrfis Act in ihe said
39.

:

May I know the name of the industry
*frilf. tf.fi"ffi;;a;; the Punjab State Aid to Industries Act was granted ?
Minister : I cannot answer this question without a fresh notice'

Pandit Bhaeat Ram Sharma

tr,

during the financial year 1938-

statement showing schemes operatinq .in, Kangra d,istri,ct including
diiision Jor tlrc industrial deaelopment oJ the area'
Name o!

Kulu

sub'

Builget estirnnte, 1938-39'

sckeme.

Rs.

1. Government Industrial School, Kulu "
2. Willow Plantation
3. Demonstration Wool Spinning and Weaving Party' Kangra
trict
4, Womenrs Travelling Domonstration Party, Kulu "
5. Wool Toasing, CartLing and Finishing Station' KuIu
G. Seiicultud

Giainago

12,015
1,000

dis7,700

4,020
9,036 (R.).
13,280 (N.R.)
10,000

SPINrrrqC AND WEAVING PARTY SENT TO KENONI, DISTRIOT'

*4790. Pandit Bhagat Ram sharma ! will the Ilonourable Minister
of OJ"iJp*"; b. plil;tl to state the date on ivhich the_ spinning an6
spent
weaving p-arty was sent to the Kangra distriet with the total amount

travetling allowances.of the staff of the said party from the
appointment, up to the 15th of March, 1939 ?
Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : The Government

;;;,;-Hy;;d
date otits

The

O.*o,,-.irutio" Spi""i"g an4 Weaving Party reached Palampur on 4th
Ausust. lgBS, b;t actuiuy started work from the end of September, after
e1ai"t of loo*. ha4 been ;ompleted and students atlmitted.

The following amounts have been spent on the pay and travelling allowairco of the staff up to the 15th March, 1939 :-

.

Rs. a. P.
939 13 0
30 I 0

Pay
Travellingallowance .'
Ii"odit Bhagat Ram Sharma : 'May I know how many stud,qnts

under training ?
'
" Minister : I'cannot ailswer this qudstion without a fresh notice'

'

are
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Dusr CoNorr,rrrroN Boeno, K.l.Nou.
{'4791. Pandit Bhagat Ran Sharna : Will the Honourablq Minister
,of Development be pleasetl to state the total number of cases entertained
; hy the Dobt Coneiliation Board, Kangra, and the numbor of oasqs decided
a
Uy it up to the 15th Maroh, 1989 ?
'

'r

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram :

,

Number of applications entertained
Number of cases decided

'Neups o['

pERSoNs EMpr,oyED
D nvnr' opu n w'n

493
r

i

31

By rEE Elonounlslr MiNtgrnn or

"H"*#J"

ir Tx;xi'

TL:

D Is

r

RIc

rs

'*4820. 'Chaudhri Sahib Ram : Will the Ilonourable Minister of
'Dovelopment be pleased to lay on the table a statoment showing caste-wise
the number and names of those employed in the departments under him
- sirce Ist April, 1937, from each of the districts of Bohtak, Gurgaon, Eissar

and Karnal and the ratio of the number of persons employed from Rohtak
district as compared. to the total number of persons employed from these
. districts during this period in the said department ?
.

'

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : The collection of the
information asked for will involve labour not commensurato with the results
obtainable.

' Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I enquire as to whether the llonour'
able Minigte.r h.as. agp^9int_ed so many persons frou these four tlistriots that
, now he thinks it is difficult to count them.
Mr. Speaker:

Does not arise from the answer given.

- PanditShriRamsharma:

The question is quite simple and plain.
The honourable member who has put tlis question oniy asks as to how many
, persons from these forrr districts bave been employed in tho departments
under him and what is the ratio of the number of persons employed fron
Bohtak as compared with the total number of porsons employed from these
districts

?

Minister: There are so rnany departmonts anal so many posts, so
many districts aud so many tribes that it is almost impossible to oollect the
required information.
,

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Am I then to undorstand that he has
emlloyed so many persons under him that now it is feareal that collection
of the required information regarding them would involve too much time and
Iabour

?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma

?
:' Ministef : At leest six:

.afe under him at present

:

May
"

I ask as to how many departments
o,l
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Sreru Aro ron lxousrnrar, Dsvslopuuxt tN ElenveNe.
Peadit Shri Ran Shuna; Wr}I tlso Eonourable Miuisterof Dovelolment' be ploased to stat+(o) the schepes introduced or proposed to be- introd-ueed, investiga-tions inade or proposed to be made and loans already advanced.,
or proposed to bo advanced under State Aid for lndustrial,
Development in the Ilaryana tlistricts (Bohtak, Gurgaon,..
flissar antl Karnal) ;
(b) what special steps the GovernmeEat proposo to take in. order to"
industrialize these districts ?
Thn'IlnneurebleChaudhrisir Chhotu Ram: (a) A statement is
laid on the table.
(b) The claims and neods of the distrists in question havo recoived and
will continue to receive the attention of Government. After the surYey'
now in hand, is completed it should be possiblo to draw up a planned
programme of industrialisation.
Pendt Shrl Raq Sharma : On a point of order, Sir, tlince we cannot
roatl the staterycnt, laid on the table it is extremely diffioult for us to put
supplementaty questions and gather further information in the matter'
It'ii, therefoie, iequested that in future the Minister ooncorned should be
oskod to supply a copy of such a statoment to tbo m.ember who had put
that question, before the question hour begins.
Mf. Spe,eler r Our Rule 27 proviiles exactly what the honourable
momber has suggested.
Pan&t Shri Ram- Sharma : 4ggqming that the{gures give! in. the
atatement are inadequate, may I enquire ftom the Honourable Minister
as to why the Govorirment d,oes not oare.to_ pay special attention to these
four ttistiicts with respect to state aid to industries, and other-help in thedireotion of industriallsatioq.
Minister 3 I am afraid my honourable friend's assumptionr are abso-

tffi{

lqtply unJounded.
Fandit Shrl Ram Slrerna: Miy I reqrreet him to read out his st*te-ment provi{ed it is not lengthY ?
llffnistcr: No, $ir, it is very lengthy.

-

Statement.
Sakemes introil,weil,,

Glovorrment maintains the following industrial institutions
Hissar a,lrd Kamal:-

in the dlstricts of

Rohtai<,

G$u1gaon,

(l)

Glovemment I-ntlustrial Sohool, Ro.wari.
lepther work.
(?) GqvBrrxmept Intluetria,l Scbool, Rohtak.

'

It

Fovideq traiufutg in weaving antl

ft

imparts training iq wo&ving ae ths

main trade.
(3) Glovemment Iadustrial school, Panipat.
mqiq trade taught in tho school.

.

,

wool spinning

and. weaving

'

is the'

(4) Government Iudustrial sohool, Hissar. A wool spinning and'weoving Porif q.lso
works in tho district.
(6) S. P. G. Mission Intlustrial Sohool, Clurgaon, whioh tooohos'lcct&o *quL and'
caq)entry is in rnceipt of grant'in'aiil &om Glovornmenf"

8lrBRrD CU88TrON8 AND r.lSSWABs.

6gs

'The following p,rtioe a,re weting in the sforeseiil distriots:(l) Govonrmot Travelling Demongtration Party to help t'le vilhgc blaoksmitfi.
Ihis pa,fty [as *aneitvofrtog fa fte Gqgroa tlrtilirt.
Goveianat
fravettag Doftorstr*tion Peffy fdf dilo 6itcrs. ft has given
12)
training of Rohta,k and Rewa,ri.
(3) Glovernment Trovolling Demonstrotion Party for tbo betterment of vegetoble
end ocsdntial oil ieilustry. this patty tefica *sft ie hr
dbtriot. It ir

diffi).

now wofking at Jhefjar (Rohta&
encooragc hdust'rirl eduootion in rur*I aBc.6, a povisiron
bocn E d6.for
- the ga,nt of 20 stiponds of Rg. 7 por mensom eech for training in (d) improved mothods of dyeing
,.antl print'ing, ond (dd) manufacturo of leather goods. Some of these stipmds
be atraHed
to petrom fiom the aforeesid diEtriots.

h

Ia ordtr to

rill

Bfune Tro,poset to be itdrcilnued.
Party to teact improved msthods of extracting aud eanuf,aoturing thonitm ohlor{de

(Naushadar),

This party will work in Ka,rnal diatrict.
Inauti,gati,ona propocen tu be mnde,
Governmont has undert&ken an industrial survoy of tho provinoe whioh rould include tbe
'tliatricts of Rohtak, Glurgaon, Ilissar and Karnal.
Loaw gru,nteil, uniler the Pwujdb Industria,!, Lmna Act anil tlw Panl6 BWa Aiil to
-The
I'has been

Iidilatri,ee Act.
following loans have been granted in those dirtticte-*the fndutty

noted:-

Eeriol

Name

at!iltd laEl& Clc

lmoot

of the borrower

Industr5r assist,od.

No.

of

lo.,h.

Bs.

a

I

Mr. Sukh Lol Atlha,rni, Karnol

Shoe mrJring

2

Shaikh Muhammad Ismail of Eissar

Tonrring

2,000

3

Mersre.

T&nning

3,000

4

Chaudhri Fayaz Euerain of Panipat, dia-

Tin ald Biuss wort

r1600

6

Shaikh Muhammsd Ismeil of Hiesar

Teuning

4600

0

S, Rajondar Siugh

Mauufaoture of sUgfe

1p00

Manufacture of silk sasis in

6,000

.[bdul Rahim, Wazir-utl-Din of
Hansi, district Hiesan

trict Kornal.

Karnal.
7

ofBirbal Suha, district

Chaudhri Earphul Singh of Kanonda, ilis-

triot

Rohta,L.

..

Toxtile X'aetory
a&f.

3,000

.t AE!i!

Aanlcuttuaar, FARus rN Sou{E-EABTEnN Drmarens.
s Will the Eoaourable Minister

i1826. Pandit Shri Ram Sharna
.ot Development be pleased to state-

(o) the yearly inoome and expenditure, sepatately of the agrioulturol
farms in the South-Eastem districts (Eohtak, -Gurgaon,
Hissar antl Ka,nral);
p) the imptovement in agrioulturc in distiiots rdfr htnc as ootnr
pafod Tith those \rithout farus;

'?00
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[Pantlit Shri Ram Sharma.]
(c) special improvefoents and exleriments mdds and- instructions,and guidance impartetl to the zamindars by each farm of these
districts

7

The flonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (o) A statement
showing the annual inc-ome from and ox_penditure on the_ agrioultural
farms ii B,ohtak, Gurgaon, Hissar and Karnal districts is placed on the
table.

(b) It is impossible to draw a comparison between the state of agriculture in districts which possess farms and those which do not' The object'
und,erlying this part of th,o question appeam to be intended to bring out the
value bf ilrch farms from a demonstiation point of view, but in no case is
the object of any of the farms in questiongimarily demonstrative ; and since '
each of the disiricts in the $outh-East Punjab possesses a farm, that part
of the province d.oes not afford the necessary me.ans of comparison stated
in the {uestion' These farms are all used' primarily for experiment'al work
in ordef to discover methods of cultivation, improved seeds, etc., which
are best,for the localities concerned.
(c) It is not possible to go into this part of the question in detail. In
.

,

-aryt"*s"r the research has not yet reached a stage w!-en it has_produc-ed
reso[ts which ean be finallv recommencied to the cultivator. Thus, t'he
drv farmins experiments at Rohtak aro still at an early stage. On the othor
haintl resul[s of d"firit" value have been obtained and put into practiie on
a wide scale as a result of work done on some of the farms. For instance,
the work at Hansi has produced the now well-known Bhatla Desi cotton'
sown extensively in the south-east of the Province. o Sirsa has - produced
some useful vaiieties of bajra and, iow ar and Karnal has indicated definitely
the varieties of sugarcane which thrive best in the tract. As soon as Iesearch has nrovod the value of a new method or a new kind of seed at any of
these frirms] it is advocated by the district work staff and the cultivators in
general in the locality affected, are advised to ad.opt i! ; 1t the same time
iemonstrations a e gio., o, their holdings to show the local value of the
improvement.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
was established

: May I

know when the farm at Bohtak

?

Minister : Probably it was established in 1914.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : How is it that all the schemes which are
being worked at this farm are yet in an experimental stage ?
Minister: The honourable member is probably unaware that during

'

'"

the last four or fivo years the Rohtak farm has undergone a, metalorphosis.
It is now being financed by the Government of India and experiments in
dry farming are being conducted on it.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharna: In how many districts of the province
are there no agricultural farms ?
Minister : In three or four distvlcts there are no farms'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it that the people of those districts'
A"tirir; oi improving their agriculture and so they have not
&r"

"ot

8TARRED QUESTIONS,AND ANSWENB.'

approached
d,istricts )

the

Government with a reques[

,.

W

to establigh fatms, in their

do complain that they are troingignored and requost
Minister: They-also
be sympathetioally considered.
that their case may
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Which are those disttiots that appliotl
for farms ?

Ministers I

require notice.

on t!,e I'gri,ouJtu{al
Jrom and enpend,itwe
-omil
Ka,rnal iltstri,cts, furW
in "Rohtak, Gurgaon, Hi,ssw

Statement showing thw 'income

Jarms
the year 1937-38.

Area in acres.

Name of the Farm

Berial

Expenditure.

Inoome.

No.

Rs.

Rs.

1

Rohtak

100

s4,s62

2,228

,

Gurgaon

100

969

926

3

Hansi

589

22,896

7,732

4

Siree

145

36,824

2,769

t)

Karnal

100

6,407

r,705

Rur,ns

FB^{MDD REGARDING

TIIE AeRICULTUBAL PeOoUCr: MAnrotS BILr,.

*4887. Sardar Sahib sardar SantoLh singh : will the Elonourable
Minister of Devolopment, be pleased to state when he expects to bring
before the Assembly for its approval the rulos frameil in rospect of the
Agrioultural Produce Markets ffill antl rvhether ho hopes to do this in the
present session of the Assembly ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: R\rles have not bson
frametl so far. When they have been framed they will be published and thc
Assembly will have an opportunity of expressing its views-regarding- such
, ehange8 as it may tlesirel - But the previous approval of the Assembly is
. not necessary.
Mn. Ar,r Mureuuep, Sur-DrvrsIoNArJ Orncun.
*4351. Munshi Hari LaI : 'Will the llonourable Finance Minister
be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that a report uader section 342, Indian Penal
Code, was registeretl at the police station Alpa, tahsil antl tlistriol

Mr. Ali Muha*-ad, Sub'Divisional Officer,
foi wrongfully confrning antl beating one Ghulam Nabi

Multan, against
Canal,

in or about JuIy, 1938;

puNtAE LEcIsrJaTIvE
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flfiuashi Hari L,al.]
(D) whether the police investigaterl the case, if so, with what result ;
(o) *hether it is a fact that the statement of the oomplainant anil the
witnesdes were recorded by a magistrate at Multan under
section 164, Criminal Procedure Code, in the case ; if so, who
was the magistrate and. when ditt he record. the statement;
(d) whether it is a fact that sanction was sought for from the lroaal
Government for the prosecution of the above-mentioned subdivisional officer; if so, was it given or refused and if so,
when

?

The Honourable ll[r. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. The police investigated the case and requested the District
Magistrate, Multan, to obtain the sanction of the provincial Government
to the prosecution of Chaudhri Ali Muhammad.
(c) Yes. The statements of the complainant and the witnesses wero
reoorded on the 15th and 16th August, 1938, by Mr. D. W. M. Skeaf,
Section 30 Magistrate, Multan, under section 164, Criminal Procedure
'Code.

(d) Yes. Senction

for

prosecution under section 323, Indian Penal

Code was given on the 10th of November 1938.

Frr,r,rNo op VeoeNcrEB uNDDR Lnoer, RnMnlrsner.Ionn.

*{357. Munshi Hari LaI: Will the Ilonourable Financo Minister be
Xlleased to state(a) whether it is a fact thbt applications were recently invited by the
Iregal Remembrancer to Government, Punjab, Lahore, for clerk-

ships under his

control; if so, how many appointments were

to be made;
(D) whethor appointments were

tion

to be made by selection or competi-

;

if so, in what
proportion or number ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) Yes. Eight appointments
are to be made.
(b) By selection.
(c) No proportions aooording to communities have been presoribed for
recruitment to these appointments but the Legal Remembrancer is oonscious
of the general need for preserving e proper communal balance in his offioe.
(o) whether vacancies were to be filletl community-wise ;

CoMpeNrns wouND

", "rt^Tf;#.

By rED

llrcu

Counr,

*46?& Dn Gopr Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable tr'inanoe
lftnistet be pleased to stato the number 6f sqmpanies wound. up offcially by
the Eigh Court, Lrahore, thelr n&mos, the names of the Lriquitlators who workoil iu connefion *ith the liquiilation of those oompaniee and the rate of remutreration antt total amount paiil to each of them so fat, after lst April,
1987 ?

?6
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: As has been oxplair€d oD
more thrn one oocssion the eppointment aud temunefation of offioial liqli'
dstors is c matter within tha-judioirBl disaretion of the H.gh Court. So
far as Government &r€ awore the number of oomponies whioh have been
in course of liquidation in the Eigh Court tluring the periotl from the 1st
April, 1937, onwards is 14. Statistios on the subject will tloubtless be pub'
Iished in due course in the Note on the Atlministration of Civil Justioe.
f n.lvur,r,rrqo Ar,r,ow.lr.rop DRAWN sv Itro NounABr,E MrNrsrEBs.
*1528. Dr. Gepi Chand Bhargava : Will the llonourable Premier
,be pleased to state(o) the travelling allowatoes drawn by each of tho Eonourable Minis.
ters during the periotl lst Auguet, 1988, to 26th February,
1989;
(D) the places visiteal by them and the tlates of these visits during

thir

period;
(c) the offices inspeotetl by them or other business transacted by
them at these places ?
Parliaacotary Secretary (Sardar Rahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh):
"(a) Such travelliag-allowance as was due trnder the rules and within the
'rote of the Assembly has been paid.
(b) and (c) The collection of this information would require an expendi.
-turs of time and labour out of all proportion to the results likely to be
.obtained. The information asked for in part (b) is usually given in the
press at the time of the visit and if the honourable member attaches import'
"cuce to it he should be able to obtain it from that source.
Pandit Shri Ran Sharma : On a point of order, Sir. It has been
,osked in this question: What is the amount of the travelling allowanoe
drawn ? The answer to it has been given by the Government that the amount
was paid according to the rules. It is just like saying sawal Qandom, jawab
,china. Perhaps some inconvenient questions are parried by saying tbat
the labour and cost involved in collecting the required information will not
be commensurate with its result.
Parliameatary Secretary s fhis is probably the thirtl or fourth
time that such a question has been asked and the reply given.
Mr. Spcaher: The honourable member mey take the ansrver
as s refusal to answer the question.
ChEudhri[fuhashad Hessan: Is it afact thatsinoe the amounts
,of tfoe t'rovelling,allowouce are very great, the &nswer is not supplietl ?
Prcuier: The amounts are given in the budget.

8mu*srssroN

or

oEEl[arN AgsrerlNt Supg*rNtgrDDNfB
sr NBw ENtRaNrg.

Jetr,s

or

*1862. Diwan Chaaan IaIl: Will the Ilonourable Minister for
Xirunce be pleased to state(o) vhether it is a lact that offioiating Assistant Superintenrlents
from serial Nos. 16 to%4in. the pailation list of the Upper
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Subordinates of the Executive Staff of the Punjab Jail Departit stootl on 1st January, 1934, were appointeil .[ssistant Superintendonts from 1st A,pril, 1983 ;
'(b)
whether it is a fact that in February, 1934, when 8 more candidates

ment, as

who had received the training and passed the departmental
examination in January, 1934, were going to be posted as officiating .Assistant Superintendents, the Inspector-General of
Prisons revised the existing gradation list in force, and in this.
list, gave elevated positions to those eight in preferenoe to those,
who were already in service since 1st April, 1933 ;
(o) whether it is a fact that in enforcing this revised list in February,
1934, the following action was resorted to ;

('t)'o'*Ti:1111f,
Ifl

Tr*'ii:lHilf,:::,i3l,k.T.;,ii:i

to position 19, and positions Nos. 15, 16,17 antl 18
were offered to candidates who had passed in January, 1934, and who were posted in February , 7984;
(n) the

.

:

special circumstances under which this official was de*
graded when he had a uniform good record of service
up to date and the reasons which led to the 4 new

entrants being given this elevated position, when they
were being appointed to Jail Service for this first
time;
(i,id) the Assistant Superintendent on position No. 17 of the
gradation list, dated 1st January,1934, was degraded.
to position 24 and. position No. 20 was offered to a
new candidate who joined the service in February,
1934, position No. 21 was reserved. for a new candidato
who joined up as late as June, 1935, position No. 22
was reserved for a candidate who joined in July, 1934,
and position No. 23 for a candidate who joinetl in
June, 1934;
(io) the special circumstances under which this candidate who
was already in service since 1st April, 1933, was d.egraded and these elevated positions were offered to
aow entrants, who were neither in service then nor
had they any such prospects for some time to come;
(o) that consequent upon this the officiating Assistant Superintendents holding position Nos. 18 to 24 in the gratlation list, dated 1st January, 1934, were tlegratletl to
positions 25 to 37, respectively ;
(d) if the answers to the above be in the affirmative, the circumstanoos
under which the officiating Assistant Superintendents alread.y
in service and holding a definite position were degrad.ed from,
their positions without any cause when their record. of service
up to that date was uniformly good and also the special
circumstances under which the above new entrants were given
this preferentih,l treatment ?

"I

STARRED QussrroNts AND

ANgwaRE'

'

?06'

honourable meinlrer'will
The Honourable Mr. Manohar
-.trireaLal : If the Nos.
40851 and 4396r he
queetions
refer to the ,o.*.rr gir*-io
have already been
question
piesent
the
will finil that the poiits raised in
on a misunder'
are
based
all
these-questiods
that
I
am'afraid
e"ftai"oa.
rtu'rdiog of the position of these oand-idates. They were approved as
cartlidaies in May tSAa and it was specifically stated th-at they were approved
in no order of *.rit ,t that time, alihough i[ was well known to Government
th;t r"-;; ;i tu"- *ere actuaily offiiiating as assistant jailors and had
been irainetl as assistant, jailors while others vere untrained and had not
oo" of these candidates at the time of taking
so officiated. Further,
"*th
training was clearly toid that the training created no- claim whatsoevor'
to subsequent appointment. Government, deliberately.refrained from
*a-iiii"g any cliii" to priority on axy account, though it was said that
in Siving per;anent appointm6nts, the main considerations would be the
rec6rds 6f iU"s" candidlies while under training and in officiating positions'

ft r"Gq"""tly

the polioy of always offering offiolating appointments in order

of s6rvi"e'h"d" b".o ad'optetl, th-ose most i"nior might have had
little o'r no opportunity of officiating before u permaneot.vacancy. occrrrred
and there thus- woultl have been no material on which to judge their relative
in officiating appointments. Government [ave not .admittetl
""pr"iti.*
do not admit u"y oiUg"tion to give these candidates officiating^vacancies
"o'd
in any order of senioritt'at all. the fact, that the Ins-pector-General of
time made out lists of these candidates in- varying
Prisons has from time td-own
convenience does not altor this fund'amental
orders of merit fot nis
p;;iti"".- S"Lj""ito what I have said the answers to the various parts of the
of

'
'
'

l;;tli

Honourable Member's question are as follows :(a) This is not entirely correct. Tlese candidates had been officiating
as Assistant Jailors at the time when they wero approved as candidates by
Government. They were allowed to draw tn" puf of officiating Assistant
Superiutendent from the Lst of April, 1938. Tho-y were not aplomteG
Asiistant Superintendents on that &ate nor have they subsequently been'
so appointed. They are still merely approvetl candidates'
(b) As I have already explained, these candidates although officiating
as e;Jistant Superintendents hore not, aplointed as permanent Assistant
193i3-. They were approved candi'
Sd;iliilduo#to* the 1st of April,
-belonged

' art6

to the same batch as the othors'
who, though trained earlier,
departmental examination'
prss"-tl
their
,rd
training
their
received
who
in 1984. I should point oui that the printed gradation list of 1st January,
toaa, ooty shows thise candidates who tapp,enetl at that time to be officiating
as Assistlnt Superintendents. Irater gradation 1is-ts show all appr-oved
candidates whetf,er they are in fact, officiating as Assistant- Superintentlente
or not,. I must further make it clear that the printed list of January 1st, 1934,
is not the original list made by the Inspector-General acoording to the order of'
merit he had"oonsidered correct. As tfiis listonly containsofficiating assistant
'
superintendentsit obviously had to onrit all theuntrained candidates whowere
already
had
,"i v"t in a position to oificiate. Rut the Inspect-or-General
in Jirly 1gBB, macli out a provisiona! order of irerit of all the oarrdidates''
lVol.
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based gn the material then available. Marks were given for the various
qualifications as I have already mentioned in my answer to question No. 4085.
Certain marks wore actually allotteil for previous jail service but in spite
of thie advantage some of these who had previous jail serviee were una,ble
to obtain as Iarge a total sum of marks as other candidates who had no
previous jail service and consequently received no marks on that account.
The result was, that in the list made in July 1983 certain untrained candid*ter
.obtained a higher place in the Inspector-General's list than the candidates
who had been trained. The revision of the Inspector-General's order of
merit in February 1934 after all eandidates had received their training
did not affect the position of the trained candidates as fixed in July 1gBB.
It only affected the order of merit of those traineit in 1934 ,inter se.
(c) and (d) In view of what I have said, it will be recognised that no
question of elevation or degradation in February 1934 arises. The position
of the earlier trained candidates rsis-a-ais the later trained caudidates was
not changed then from the position that had alroady been allotted iu July
1933. When the question of any permenent appointment arises, due
'consideration will be paid, other things being eqnal, to length of servioe
jn the Jail Department.

or rrAND BEr,oNcrNc ro TJATE Llu l[lnrrsgeN L.a.r,
ay a. Drgtnrcr AND SpssroNs Juoon.
*4567. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Premier
Puncu.l.sp

to state(o) whether it is a fact that a ilistrict and sessions jutlge purohasetl
during the years 1987 and. 1938 in the name of his wife
and son from Special Official Receiver, agricultural land ia
Sheikhupura district, which belongetl to late Lala Ilarkishan
Lal or Messrs. Harkishan Lal and Sons, if so, the area of the
land purchased by him and the price at which it was purchased ;
(b) whether before purchasing the land the said district and. sessions
judge, obtained the sanction of the Government as required
by Govornment Servants Conduct Rules (1985) No. I (di) ;
(c) whether similar land was sold in this village during thoso days;
if so, at what price ?

.be pleased

The Honourablc Maior Sir Sikander Hyal-Khan t (.a) The
immovable property of Harkishan Lal's estate was offered for sale in
f)eceuiber 1986 and notices to this effect appeared in ten newspapers. In
the ca.qe of two lots (detail below) an offer macle by the wife and son of Khaa
Bahadur Sheikh Din Muhammad, District and Sessions Judge, ryas the
highest reoeived

:-

Rs.

About focrteen squ&r6 ofland situated in Miesiou villago (Shoikhupura)
- .:
Sovenfir-two kq,na,lB of l&nd in the Shohdara tahsil (SheiEhripura)

r4100
1,4()0

After taking into account the condition and yield of the lands the offer war
accepted by the High Court, in Fehruary,L937.

/
70T'
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(D) No. Governrnent sanction was not necessery since the purchase
was made by the wife and son of the officer. In his annual declaration.
these purchasqg wer€ shown, as required by standing orders.

(c) Government have no tletailed information of any suoh sales'
Some land was sold in l\fission village at Rs. 19 por kanal
Iis. 83-11-0 per kanal in 1937-38.

in

1938'89'

.and in Shahdara at

fn.lrmr,r,rNo Ar,r,ow.l.xon DBawr( sv MrNrgrrng aND Penlt^mpxrlnI
Snonnr,rnrng wuo rouBED TEE raMrNE-BTRToKEN AREAS or

Hrssen Drgrnrcr.

*{fin.

Chaudhri

state(o) the names

be pleased to

Sahib Ran

I Will the Honourable Premier

and. desiguations of Honourable Ministers, Parlia'
mentary Seoretaries and other high ofrcers of the Puqjab
Government who toured the famino-strickon areas of lfissar

and the

total amount of travelling

allowance

or

daily

allowonce drown by them or bills for payment given by them;
(D)

tho dates on which the Honourable the Premier Sardar Sir Sikander"
Eyot-Khan, the Ilonourable Minister of Development Chaudhrir
Sir CUUotu Ram, Sir Sunder Singh Majithia the Eonourable

Minister of Bevenue and

the

Parliamentary Secretarios,

General and Finance, toured the famine-stricken area of theEismr dbtriot lrom September, 1988, to 18th February, 1999,

and the amount of trovelling allowance drawn
them

by

each of

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Serdar U-jial Sing$ :
(a) The collection oi this information would require an expenditure of time
iad lobour out, of all proportion to the rosults likely to be obtaiued.
(D) The inforrnation asked for in the first portion is-usually given in the
pfesrat
the time qf the visit and i{ the honourable membqr attacheq import'
-ance
to it he should be able to obtain it from that, souroe. As regards
the last portion such travelling allowance &s was due unde.r the rules and,
sithin the vote of the Assembly has been paid-

Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Is the Parliamentary, Secretary aware
of tho fact that separate aioounts are kopt for every department in the
offioe of the Aooountant'Q6n61g] ?

Pa,rliamntary

Secretarry

Cheudhri Kartar
Of everli dePartment

Siryh:

:

Yee,,

it

is so.

Is it not possible to flnd out the ecoounts

?

Parliamentary Secretar], s AU the accounts aso there

books.

in

the'

?08

agsEMBrJy. [18rn Aenrr,, 1989.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Then what stands in the way of my
puNJAB LEGrsl,ArrvD

honourable friend to ohtain the required information

Parliamentary Secretary

?

: I am glad to find a Jat friend so well-

versed in the matter of aocounts. (I'aughter.\

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: Is a non-agriculturist Parliamentary
in hinting that the Jats do not know any thing about

.Secretarv justifiecl

occounts

?

(Re'newetl lau,qhter.)

Pandit Shri Rap Sharnna : If figures about' the expenditure on
ministers and parliamentary secretaries ate not available it must at least
be possible to find out the expenditrrre on travelling allowances on other
high officials

?

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : May I know how much e'xpenditure is
involved in collecting the information ?
Premier : On an al'erage Rs. 250 are spent in collecting the neces'
Sary information to ans$er one question. And for every minute that my
honourable friends talie for speech making the province suffers to the tune
of Rs. 20.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: The rbsponsibility for that waste rests
with you who do not allow us to proceed and keep on interrupting us without
any rhyme or reason.

*4705.

Oancelled.

Dnonugn rN srRENcrE oF JuDrcrArJ grArr DUE To
IN OIVIL IJITIGATION.

DEoRDASE

*47n Khan Muha",mad Yusaf Khan: will the Honourable Finance
Xlinister be pleased to state(a) whether

it is a fact that civil litigation in the provinco has de'

oreased during the last two Years I

(D)

if

the reply is in the affirmative, whethor the Government intend
to efleot a proportionate decrease in the jutlicial staff, if not,
whY not

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar

Lal:

(o) Yes, so

far at any rate

.ec money suits are concerned.

(b) The possibility of reducing the number of subordinate judges has
been'constanll5, in themind of Government for the last three-years. It has
now been decided, after discussion with the Honourable Judges, to hold in
abeyance five subordinate judgeships wlich have been in existence on a
temporary basis for some years past, aad-not to fill these posts unless it is
o"cdss"ry to do so in order to provide for officers reverted from special
^appointitents or for other exceptional reasons. . The whole question is to
.b'e'examined again towards the end of the year in tho hope that it may be
Iound possible to offect a further reduction.

"
' ., I

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

X'loccrNo og

ANSWERB;
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*4735. Sardar Sohan Singh tosh: Will the Honourable Minister of

Sinanae be pleased to state the number of cases of flogging of prisoners in the
Punjab jails in the year 1938 and the reasons in eaoh case of the flogging
of these prisoners ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Eight, prisoners wore floggeil
in the ja,ils of the Punjab during the year 1938. Three wero floggetl for
offences connected rvith sodomy, four for assaults on jail officials and ono
for assaulting a fellow convict.

Sardar Sohan Singh Josh
in regard to flogging ?

Ministei

:

Ifas the Government issued any ciroular

No circular has heen is,sued.

Sardar Sohan Singh Iosh
policy in regard to flogging ?

Minister

:
:

Has the Governmont any consideretl

: It is not the policy of the Government to encourage

flogging.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Has there been anv change on the part
of Government in regard to this mattor ?
Minister: I do not know whether I could discuss the big question
.of policy in answer to a question but I think I can fairly say that Government is discouraging flogging.
Lala Duni Chand
'of abolishing flogging

Minister: If

:

Has Government ever aonsidered the question

?

b5, Government

.question with some care and anxiety'.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
'decrease

I

am meant,

I

have oonsidered the

: Is flogging in jails on the increase or

?

Minister: I

find

.inclined to think that

it

it

very difficult to answer this question, but

f am

is less.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

3 In

what manner has the llonourable

-Minister tried to disoourage this practice of flogging ?
t Minister : My views do not remain unknowu.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Ilas he issued any circular
Minister : No'
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Ilas be given oral orders ?
Minister: My viows are fairly known.

?

Dmerug oF pRrgoNERg rx PuN.res Jarr,s.

*4736. Sardar Sohan Sinsh
tosh .Will the Honourable Minister of
lFinange be p!9a1gd t_o state the number of deaths gf pprqoner.q that took place
in.ths year 1988 in the Punjab jails and t5e re&sons for these ileat[s in
each case ?

:
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The Honourahtre
the table.
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A statement is laitl on

Statament.

l.
o

Pneumonia
T. B. Lungs

qo
oo

3.

Other T. B.

2

4.

Eeart X'ailuo

4

o.

Corebro'spina,l Bever
Opium poisoning ..

8

Chrouic Nepbritis.

o

Ilyperplasia
Atrophic Cirrhosis of Liver

3

6.
8.
9.
i r0.
11.
12.

I
I

Erysipelas

I

Irrjory

3

Chronic Bright's disease

t3. Malaria Malignant
14. Melancholir

I
1

I
l)

17.

Enteric tr'ever
Intestinal Colic
Stricture of Urethra

18.

Cerebral Thrombosis

o

16.
16.

t9.

Septicemia
20. Ileat Stroko
21. Asphyxia duo to strangulation
q.)
Carcinoma of bowels
25. Chronic Alcoholic Claetritig
24. Septic Cystitis
26. Dysentory
26. Congested Prolapsed Rectum

27.

Pyau-ia

28. Chronic Bronchitis
29. Influenza
30.

Debility

1

I
q

8
o

I
1

I
I
I
I
I

a,

1

Qutsrrox otr' rMpostNcl Eupr,ovranNr rax oN Crvtr, SnnvlNts.
*4740. Sardar Hari singb : 'will the Ilonourable Minister of Finance
be pleased to state whsther the Governmont h&8 considered or intends
to aonsider tho question of imposing ercployment tax on Civil servants drawing high salaries ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar tal: Government has not considered'
any such guestion, but the general question of 1_ta1 on pr-ofessions, trad,es,
sstiings and employmeuts in terrcs of item 46, 7th Scbedule, List II of the
Goveinment of India Act, 1935, is und.er the oonsideration of the Committee
on Besources and Retrepchpoot.

*trdr.sardar#i-3t::il1"'ddioX"ffiX"Y":;"breMinisreror,inanoe
be pleased to state whether Govemment has oonsidered. or intends to considor
tbdquestion of tapping frssh souraes of reveuuo, if so, what?

BTANRDD QUESTIONE AND

ANSWERS.

7I7

The . Honourable Il[r. Manohar Lar : Government wil
consider
tthe question
on receipt otlte-""port i? in. Besources and Eetrenchmenb
',Committee.

,*o

,rffi

CoNrucr FoR oARB,yrNe pRrgoNEBg.
LaIa Duni Chand : will the rronourable Premier

(a) the

"r-.

be pleased

whom the contract of carrying

_rj,p-"T::l
prisoners
in rorries:r,p.rro.os,to
riom jail to courts
prace to another prace
tne runjal

ii

."rLr"il"d

been given ;
(b) the rate of charges and the yearly cost
of the same ;
(c) on whatbasis the serectiou of acontractor
or controctors

made ?

from one

1;;;;r-"ehicres,

has

has been

Parliamentarv Secre!3ry (Sardar
Bahadur
-Co-p*oy
Ujjal Singh) :
(o) The British euti,moliie il;dil;;irs
of^S_ardar
r.,ahore.
(b) Rs' 68,880 a year. fhis covers the
suppry of fifteen
vans for the
"agreement
conveyanoe of prisoners in ten districts.
u"ali
irru---ui"
the
v&ns sre not normaily to bo used when the
;f
be carried
;ri.";;6to
is less than five,
th.r. i; ;r;did;"1, "u*be,
.brr" to cover cases
it is
"rd
found necessarv ro
th. ;;LiJ;;i" conyey -;";i";"r when
?pprov
parties.
Erpenditurr old"" r!i; ;"p_.;;i ;i;;;""*runted
and Rs' 464 in 1998-99. 'rn addiiion a contract to Rs. 824 in leBT_BB
has been ma,e with the
same companv for
co,nlera.nce of prisoners il;"*
ill subsidiary
!he,
jail anil the aistrict courts
at Amritsar at tte rate of Rs. I00 per mensem.
Tle lrm mentioned, was serected as having speciarised
, , . (c) of
in under.
type. Tbe preseni l""tii"t, expire on the 22nd November
lti,nss this
the rnspector-denerar propor", to'invite
t""a"rr for a nere

llxh#""
,,

Chand:

"|;.|?Pi"i
Parliamentarv

May

r

know why rhis monopoty has been given

Secretary :_ Tlere is. no
^question of monopoly.
t" Uri, nrt Uy1l" lr"rious Government.
Lala Duni Chand : Did the Government invite
tenders ?
Parliamentarysecrer^rr.r
contract was given by the previous
_ lbir
Government and
not the present O""*i*."t. The
I r. u.
present Government intends
to invite-tenaers when
the contraet expires.'

The contract was giien

sHoRT NOrrcE qu;grrorv aND ANSWER.
Lerrr crrARGE sy por,rcn er BusnAupun.
Lala Duni chand : will tho rlonourabre promier
be preased to state(o) whether it is a fact that on l0th.April,_19gg,
a public meetirg

w's

convened at BehramDurj tah-sil Rupai,
tfiC"i* A;fl;
which was to be address;d by tho
rlonourabre Minister for
Development;
D
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Chantl.l
tlala
t"*- Duni
the publig and whether
7rr\-*i.tt.,
t", "";;"il ihe public meet'ing was opena to
notice, zamind,ars
written
J*'*-iu.ithat"through
before the
grievances
their
place
to
asketl
purli.ularly
*"r"
Minister in that meeting;

/a\whetheritisafactthatanumberofmensupposeclt.obecongress
t"' "";;;;"tt
Congress sympathisers were forcibly .^dt*gqgd
in. poriE" and exp-e[ed from the meeting; if so, the
away by ",
reagons therefor;
(d\
it is a fact that a little later the police force assembletl
,*' whethor
""iil"i",-^"a"
i U*; charge upon an innocent ":9yd inclutling
received
those e"pelLa *iin the re"sult ihat good maly _of them
on the
charge
tbe
lathi'
ma[ing
for
reasons
i";*i"t ;'ia;;, the
innocent crowd

;

(e)whetheritisalsoafactthatthehairandbeardsofsomeofthe
\,CongressmeuwerePglledout,antlnotableCongressmenwere
?
lorriuty-disgrace6 antt humiliated ; if so, on what grounils
Sartlar Ujjal Singh):
Parliamentary Secretary (Sar$a.r. Bahadur
called for urgently
been
It
has
available.
L.fi#t1?Hl|ri"ii"" iJ"it-iet
as soon as it is received'
member
honourable
tnt
t"
be commum.*t.-a

antl will

LalaDuniChand:May.Iremind.my}onorrrablefrientlthatan

aa;offi"r:t-motion on this suLject is awaiting him ?
enquire fro'l' Xou"Sir' whether
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: M?I I at
Jhort notice, it does not'imply
wben the Governmeni;;.p[.;. guostion
it ? Otherwise, what is the
answer
to
that tbe Government i- h; position
of accePting it at short notice ?
"t" Mr.Speaker:DoesthehonourablemembermeanthattheGovern.
to-"osw", a short notice qu.gslign^ only in case the
-.of'"-tl"rla-;ti*
ilio-r;"1i;-*.f"d for is already collecteil and available ?
as well refuse to answer
LaIa Deshbandhu Guptai- Tl."y.could
is not reatly'
information
the
that
it at-t|rt-"oiil; ;; tth. gtooia
Secretary's answer is that the
Mr. Speaker: The Parliamentary
for urgently'

,.qrrit.a iiflor*utio" has been calletl
was not available' the llonour'
Lala Duni Chand : If the informationeasily
from the llonourable Sir
irtot*ution,
il"fa-6"'t'tnu1
utt.-fl'J*I"i
"wus
occasion'
that
on
present
dil;t,, B;L who
ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS.
scuoor's rN GunoroN
Mppruu or lNsrnuctt""

ilJ'.fffNrsuD

ask for leave to make
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma-: I Hougg
to cliscuss a definite matter of
*aroiriffiot-"i--tur-il*ii.r. "t1n" the discontinuance
of Hindi and Gur'

a motion for the

naqely,
..1ffi;#,i."i--p*t;;of instruction in the middle classes of the recogmetli;
as
languages
mukhi
Jrom lst April' 1939'-oidl circular order
district
ffi"d;;h;t.'i, Crrguon rggg,
an6^circilar datetl 2nd April, 1939,

ffi:?iilffiaofzzoa'tri*.t,,
tu. District Inspector of schooh, Gurgaou.

i""'*fnii"m..

AD'OURNIIENT MOTIONS.

71S

Minister for Education (Ihe llonourable Mian Abdul l{eye): Mf

submission is that Government has no infomation about the ciroirlir whicit
is supposed to have been sent out by the District rnspector of sohools, Gurgoon. Government has issued no circular nor has fhe Education Department. r am afraid thst we cannot have a proper debate or a useful tliicusgion on this motion to-day. r shall have to make the relevant enquiries to
collect the necessary infoimation. as soon as the necessary inforiation is
in my possession, r shall put myself in communication with the honourable
member and after we have discusseil it if he still thinks it necessary, he can

renew notice of his atljournment motion. r may, however, point-out that
to me it looks that the:e was soarcely any uecessity for the Distriot rnspector
of Schools to issue a circular of this natuie, because accordi.g to tbe information that is available at the headguarters there is not even -a single miildle
school in the Gurgaon distriot where Gurmukhi is the medium of instruction.
The same appeerg to be the case as regards Hindi. r speak subject to correction. However, r undertake to collect the necessaiy infonmation and r
yo"Ig ask my honourable friend not to insist on moving tbis motion and in
tbe alternative, if he insists on moving it, r would requeit you not to allow
it because no proper ilebate can be held at this stage.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: With your permission I would"
like 1o py a Jew words in connection with -y-ifid5o*rment motion.
In. the first place I wish to point out that
l-do not move my
adjournment now, then according- to the rules now in force it win nb
longff remlin an adjounment motion. secondly, if r withrlrew it now
and move it later th6n it will be stated that the matter is not so urgent ae
to admit of discussion. rt is a matter of great regret that the rrondurable
Minister for Education is not aware of tbe tbingslhat are being done und,er
his very nose. rn this connection r wish to read"an extract froi the circular
so that the Honourable Minister for Education should know as to what is
happening in the departments under his control.
.Mr. Sp_ealer: The honourable member may see the Eonourable
--.
Minister in his room.

Minister: Possibly the honourable member has a private copy of
the circular. Ee hatl better not read it.
_

_

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 rf you permit me and if the Eonourable
I will reail ii out-on the floor of tbe rlouse.

Minister has no objection

Mr. Spealer: No, as it might result in

discussion which doeg not,
to be necessary.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 There is no question of discugsion at a[.
-r wish
to read the contents of the circular on thle floor of this Eouse. .rt ie
appe&r

as follows

:-

- Lala lhehbandhu Gupta : If the Eonourable Minister oares he oan
at l:ast explain tbe point as-to whether occording to the policy that is follow.
e{ b.q his.de.parlment the question of issuing suih a oirduhr"could erise enal
whether it is the p-olicy oI the Governmen--t to discourage Eindi rs the
medium of instruction.
trfir. Spealer: I disallow the question
oZ
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I wish to know tho exaot time up till
whieh I eboultl hope for the reply. May I tako it one day, two days or more.
I want this assura-nce so that I should get a reply during this session. I am
afraid that the session may come to an end and my odjournmont motion
remain unanswered.

Lala Derhbandhu Gupta: May I know what objection there is to
put a question to the Honourable Minister ? If the Ilonourable Minister
igrees to give the answer, it lrray be_all_owed because in that case the neces'
siiy for thi adjournment motion might be.obviatetl if the Ilonourable Minis'
tei is in a position to satisfy us with a simple " yeg " .91 '1ro," and we
will thereby be saving the time of tho House. Of oourse if he does not want

I cannot force him to do so under the rules.
Mr. SpeaLer : What is the question ?
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta 3 The question is whether it is

to reply

the

policY-.
to

Mr, SpeaLer:

I

disallow the question as a Minister cannot be asked
matter of policy.

expresE his opinion on a

Irergr

oHARGE

nv

Por,rop

er

Bnnneupun.

-to
Lala Duni Chand (Ambala aad Simla General, Rural) : Sir,I beg
the
sek for leave to make a motion for the adjournment of the business of
Eouse to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the

wanton and unprovoked attack in the form olalnthi,charge b,y -the police force
assembled at Behrampur, polioe station Rupar, district Ambala, on tho 10th
April, lg3g, upon a number of men supposed to be Co,ngress workers or
C6ngress symfathisers who were presont thero in the public meeting to be
atldrlsseal byiue rlonourable the-Minister for Dev-elopment with the result
that severai respectable men received injuries and the hair and beards of
some of thom wero pulled.

Mr. speaker: As official information is not available antl as the
Parliamentiry Secretary has stated that, despite urgent steps being taken
bv Government, officiai information has not oomo up till now, I think the
motion cannot be discussed. So, it would be unfair to allow
"h;o*r^"ot
the motion to'daY.
Lala Duni chand: one woral with your permission. I hatl intimated
to the Honourable Prcmier-.
Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow the honourable member to go beyond
what has t'een stated on the floor of the House by tho Parliamentaly Secre'
tary as well as by tbe honourable member himselfDr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I in_vite your attention to the faot
tUat?nen tfre other clay the-notice of tLis adjournmont motion was given,
you were pleaseil to say that if a short notico question was handed over to
ioo, yoo iitl s.e that it is repliod to. It is quito possible that the llouse
the
i""i ;rot be in se,ssion to-morr-ow or the ttay afte.r to-motrow that is atoo*They-may
that
information.
gets
tim'e when the Governmont
L4y
munioete it in writiug ae is dono in the oase of other quostions. The other

ADJdURNUENT
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{ay we submittetl what wbc the use of accepting a short notioe Queeticn if
{ourte91 days were to be requlred for the,our"f,ioo of the inrormttton. Ir
rn- ordinery caees information could reach the Government, whx is it that
information in this case bas,not reeched the Government wheu notice was
given on the 12th and to-day it is 18th ? Are we to wait foi another week
for such an information ?

- l4tr-sp"aker : r do not wish to enter into discussion. Tbere is much
force in the bonourable member's argument, but some latitude may be given
to the Government, as information ls yet to be collected
.Lala Duni

chand:

My fear is tbat the object of Government is to

avoid disoussion of this matter.

, Premier: My honourable friend is judging others from his own standBrds. My honourable. friend gave :rotice of a short notice question after
the
last a-djournment
motion was-ruled out of order. As soon is it was reoeivod
in.office we got into touch immediately with the l";;i;tr.;;s in order to
get the necessary information. Tno holida;rs intervened and tberefore
the
rnlormatron rs not yet available. r have asked the secretariat to again
remind the local officers andbsk them to send the information quickly.
If
it is received within the next two or three. days, th; *;t;;uiable lri"nd
can bring up his adjournment motion agarn.
LaIa Duni chand : May r know whether with all their resources iL
was difficult for the Government to get this information in time r

Premier: The information has to be verified before it is placod before
this House. My honourable friend has based his motion o" *.r"i, allegatious,
and we want facts and not allegations.

Diwan chaman_Lall: ,May r know whether any adjournment motioq
oan be avoided merely on the
ground that they *;"; i;;llect verified
information ? That mean,q that"every adjourndenl
*iu be ruled
out of. order
the ground that my honourable friend-otio"wishos
to tako time
-on
to coltect mtormation.
That would be creating a new obstruction in the
Iqy 9J adjournment motion which can:rot be donsistent with the nrles of

thls

House.

_ Premier r Is it the view of my boaourable friend that we can disouss.
these adjournment motions on incomplete informaii";;
i"id;ation which
may not be correct ?
chaman Lall : My view is that if tbe Government is effioient
- Diwan
they
can get all the information within 24 hours and if ihev to not
want
to evade the issue then they can get this information afso.
Premier : r am prepared to pay my honourabre friend a[ the expenseg
and give him the opp-ortunity of -coilectlng that inform"tio"- to,
i,itr,in

-"

24 hours.

Diwan Chaman L* r_ My honourable friend is really $,snfing to
authoritv. Do r unherstand that d; I],,iokrt EJvemment has.

abdicate his
resigned

?

Premier

"

:

Yoy will have to wait for a long tipe to come for that.
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Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : wleg tle 1dj931nment motion relating
to Fatehwal-was tabletl, the Government obtainetl all the neoess&ry informa'
tion witnin 24 hours. Similar has been the oase on othor occasions. I tlo
11ot know whether the information on those oooasions was verifioil or not,
though it provetl to be false ultimately.
Mr. SpeaLer: Fatehwal is only 35 miles from I-rahore'
IIOUR,S OF SITTING.
(The Ilonourable Major

Premier
m*t" inis tormal motion, I

sir sikantler- Hyat-Khaa) : Beforo

I

shoulil like to inform the llouse that it may be
,.""**rv for us to sit on Friday the 21st April, beoause if the BilI about the
g"d.L*di Mosque Endowment Funtl is roady by then, I would like the
Ilouse to oonsiter it anfl pass it so that in case we do not have a summel
reseion, there should be no difficulty in collocting th9 ges.s very- early noxt
;;;r. i hope, therefore, that the House woultl not mintl sitting for an at['is
But tbe Bilt
hiii*"f day which of course could not be notified earlier.
passed
resolution
the
of
pursuance
in
forward
brouLht
urseut and"is being
-hope

ily honourable fiiend the I-,oader of the Opposition
tu'tii. House. I
otn., members oi tnii lfouse will accommodate me by taking up that
"ia
Bill on the 21st antt helping me to get it through on that very day'
Diwan Chaman Lall : My honourable friend has made one statement

to be a summer session. The otler_day, the HonourthatThere is not going
"Development
categorically stated oa th9 floor of this House
abie Minister for
if there is a session, it woultl be held here
and
a
s-ession
be
tU"t tU.r. would
the Government have changed thoir
that
it
take
I
Do
in
Simla.
*J "oi
mind with regard to the holding of a summer session ?
Mr. Speaker: A tlebate on statements maile by ministers is irregular
and therefore inadmissible.
Diwan Chaman Lall: It is only information that we seek for the
convenience of the business of tho members'
no summer session nor
Premier: I never said that there wouldAllbeI said
was tbat, there may
session.
summer
a;a isev lhat there will be a
"a
the Bill in this
should
pass
we
therefore
and
in
summer
U. session
"rt
But it may be necessary to hold a summel session for all I know
"r.*io".
tt moment, if an emergency arises or for some other important reason.
"ut

"

Tho motion

is-

Thursday, the 20th April, 1939, the Assembly shall-meet at 12 noonand the
That
-Epeaker
-- on
the Assembly at 4-30 r. la. on that day without quostion
Put.

"d"11

"dloo*

Diwan Chaman LaIl : May I know whother tho ballot that has already
taken place holds good ?
Mr. speaker: That question does not arise at this stage. That is
bit*".o the Secretary ancl the honourable member.

" -u{[.,
Question is*"HLP"ffi I;1i"ry"'"1*.f 3%',3*;'l"i.ffir'Jl'".1*'ilfi
put.

Tlw mn*ian was ca.ti'eil.

'?*?'ff:f

&11,t"Y
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COURT FEES (PUNJAB AMENDMENT) BIIJIJ.

Minieter for Finance (IheHonourable Mr. Manoharlal)
{o iutroduce the Court F'oes lPunjab Amendment) Bill.
I also moveThat the Court X'ees (Punjab Amondmont)

: I beg

BilI be taken into ooacideration

&t once.

The occasion for this measure is stated fully in the statemsnt of
Objects and Reasons. I have nothing to adtl to this statement.

Mr. SPeaker:

The question

is-

That tho Court X'oes (Puujab Amondmont)

rt

BiU be taLen into oonridrretioa

onoe.

Ihe matian was carr,i,eil.

Mr.

Speaker

: The guestion is-

That clause I stand part ofthe Bill.
The moti,on was aarried.

Mr- Spea[er : The guestion isThat

clauso 2 etand pa,rt

of tho Bill.

?he rnotinn wa^s carri,ed,.
.trf,r. Speaker : The question

is-

That the preamble bo the preamble of the Bill.

Ihe m,oti,on wls carr,i,eil.
,Mr. Speaker : The question

is-

That the title be tho title of tho Bill.

The motinn ues cafiied,.

Minister /The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : I beg to movoThot the Courb

X'ees

(Punjab Amondment) Bill be parrod.

Thn tnottton was cam,ind.

PRIMARY EDUCATION BII.,L.

Minister

_move-

for

Education (The Honourable Mian Abdul Ilaye)

: I

That the Punjab _Primary Educatiou Bill as reported by the seloct committee be takea

into consideration.

Dr" Gopi Chand Bhargava : Before you proceed furthor I have to
give a personal explanation regarding what happened yesterday in the
course of the debate. I have not been able to get hold of the whole spoeob
wlich was made by Diwan Chaman Lall, but I read in the paBers to the
effect that I knew about the ruling or the discussion, aborit ihe mattor
of tbe Partap, with the Deputy Speaker.
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Mr. Spea.her : I have no recollection of any such thing having been
said. The motiou that the Primary Eduoation Bill be taken into coniidera.
tion has been moved.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang :

It

has not yet beon proposed from

the Chair.

Mr. Speaker: I tlo not know what tho honourable member means
to say. fs a personal explanation called for ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava :

publishetl, thon you will find what

I

If I

read out

have to say.

to

you what has boen

Mr. Speaker: But can a

nowspaper report be relied upon for the
The best course for the honourablo member would bo
to get hold of the official proceedings and bring to my notice the matter
he wishos to raiso. He is not debarred from making a personal explanation
to-morrow or on a subsequent day.

purposo

in

view

?

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 Though my honourable friend Diwan
Lall was told that the report was ready, we have not got it yet.
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved-

Chaman

That tho Punjab Primary Education Bill as reportod by the select committee be taken

into consideration.

May

I

suggest

discussed together;

that motions for circulation and recommittal may be
but put to the vote of the House separately. In sup-

port of the motion for rocommittal all arguments as to what, ought to be done
by the select committee may be given and when that motion is carried a
motion for instructions may be moved and put to the vote of the llouse
without any further discussion ?

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask whether the Honourable Minister
in charge of the Bill is going to enlighten the House in regard to this Bill ?
I take it he has moved for consideration and. we expect that he will tell us
why he wants this House to consider the Bill.

Mr. Speaker:

He has moved that motion.

Diwan Chaman Lall : The Minister does not say a word.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Paragraph 27 of the select committee's
report says_A copy of the Bill

as amended by the select committee is appended. This Bill wag
originally published. in the Ptnjab Gazelte Hxtraordinary of the 7th March,
1938. As the BiIl has been substantially altered by the addition ofOantonmont
Boards t,o the defrnition of local authority it is in the Committee's opinion
necosa&ry

to republish it.

And now there is no motion for republication of the report. This is
not done even though the select committee reoommended it. Can the
Ilonourable Minister throw some light on this question that when it was
the opinion of the select committee that it should be republished, why has
the Honourable Minister changed his mind and wants us to reconsiderthis question immediately ?
Minister for Education: Tho report was presented to this House
and was republished. That is the procedure.

PRIMABY EDUCATION

BILL.
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is that republioation in order ? This
recommendation was to the -Ifouse. Unless the llouse adopts it the republication in the Gazette is not in order.
Mr. Speaker: I think all Bills, whon they emerge from tho select

committeof are published as a matter of course. But in the oase of this
Bill a special republication was recommended.. So, it is for the Houso to.
decide whether it accepts that recommendation or qot. The publieation, to
which the honourablo member is referring, has not taken place yet. There'
fore, he can move, if he likes, a motion that the Bill be republishod as re'
commended by the select committee and obtain on it the decision of the
House.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I wanted the Honourable Minister to
let us know if there are any special reasons for not putting this motion of
republication before this House.

Mr. Speaker: This has never been done before.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : It is a Government measure coming from

the select committee. Thereiore, a motion or an amendment to a motion
of consideration should come from that side.
Mr. Speaker : Chaudhri Krishna Gopal may move his circulation

motion.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Before f move this motion I woultl
like to draw your attention t-o your remarks that ;rou would separate this re'
committal motion into two or three parts. Should I move this motion as
it is?
Mr. Speaksl 3 The honourable member's moticln, as worded, contains
t'wo motions which may not be moved at the same time. One motion is
that the Bill be recommitted ; and unless the recommittal motion is carried
tho motion about instructions will not be regular.
Chaudtrri Krishna Gopal Dutt : May I invite your attention to the
fact that the question is not as unimportant as you imagine ? The lfouse
should be under no delusion as to wbat the motives of the recommittal
motion are. When I move that the Bill be referred to the same select committee, the House should know why I am asking for that ?
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is quite right, and shall, therefore, be fully justified to give in detail his reasons why the Bill should be recommitted ancl what the select committeo has left undone should be'
done on reconsid,oration of the Bill. Thus he will be stating in effect the
instructions which the select committee should follow when the BiU is
recommitted to it.
The only object with which I am asking the honourable member to move
now the first part of his motion which relates to recommittal antl to move
its second part relating to instructions after the first part, 't.e., the motion
relating to recommittal is carried, is not that both motions may not bo
discussed but that they may be put to the vote of the House separately, if
necessary. It will make no difference in practice if both motions are discussed together and put to thevote of the House separately.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I do uot want to enter into a fresh
debate. f want to study the case and give some arguments.
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Mr. Speaksl3 The honourable member is welcome to ilo so without
moving two motions, one for recommittal and the other for instructions.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
tions when this motion is moved ?

I

The question is with what instruc-

Mr. Speaker : The honourable member will state those instructions
if and when he moves his motion for instructions ; but he can discuss those

instructions when he diJcusses his motion for recommittal. The honourable member may refer to page 402 of May's Parliamentary Practice. Unless the motion for recommittal is carried, he cannot move his motion for
instructions.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : How can the House understand
I want it ?
Mr. Speaker: I have given my ruling.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I bow to your ruling. I may or may
not agree. I beg to move-

why

That the Punjab Primary Education Bill as reported by the select committee be
recommittod to the same select committee.

I

realise there was some misunderstanding because I was under the
impression that there would be no speeoh on this motion, therefore I left all
my notos and reference books at home (laughter). I was under the impression that Government had decided to accept this recommittal motion-.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Supposing you allowed him to move

it.

Will be have bis notes with him ?
can't say.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: The misunderstanding was that
'Government was going to accept it and there would be no speech. If you
will give me another time after some other gentlemen have spoken then it
rsrill

Mr. Speaker: I

be-.

Mr. Speaker:

I

wish

I

could do

move bis motion without any speech.

so.

The honourable member may

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I .would like to say something.
Tbe Bill as reported by the select committee is undoubtedly an improvement
.on the old Act and the improvement is in more respects than one ; but so
Jar as I have studied this Bill along with the Bills of other provinces, antl I
may tell the Minister for Education that, I have burnt midnight oil on the
stutly of this Bill,-.
Minister for Education: You do not require oil now.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I welcome that interuption from
the I\(inister for Education because he is interested in scents and perfumes
and not in oils. That is an idiom " I have burnt midnight oil " on the study
of this Bill as well as the Actir of other provinces with respect to primary
education and I am constrained to say that this Bill falls short of our expectations and of the requirements and needs of the province. It is my wellconsidered opinion that although it is in certain respects as f have already
stated, an improvement on the old Act this Bill is not calculated to achieve
;bhe objects which are mentioned in the Statement of Objects and Reasons

Pnrulnv EouclttoN

BrLr,.

'l2l

of the Bill. Some time ago I reatl of an interview with the Minister of Etluea*ion published in the Ci,vil Mn Mil,i,tnlry Gozeltp and I am prepared to concede
.that-the views and opinions explessetl in that intenriew with lespect to
primary education in the Punjab were very laudable views. I tholght
hore was a m&n who really understands the eduoational problem

of the province and here is a man who would, perhaps, do something-tangible
and pricticable to achieve that laudable object. But I must say that- after
stuttying the report of the select oommittee, a select committee which was
dominaded by tire Government members, we dug a mountain and wo found
a rat. I would draw your attention to one important fact antl that is a
refleotion on the moral taHbre of the Government. I am going to charge
the Government with a breach of faith, I am going to charge the Government
with a breach of assurance and I am going to c[arge the Government with
inconsistency. When this BiIl was first introduced into this House, there
w&B a circulation motion moved by my honourable friend., Sardar 4.9poo"
Singh antl that was supported by ,iry lionourable friend, Lala Duni Chand,
who himself is very niuch inteiested in primary oducation, in seoondary
education, in higher education and in fact in the whole problem,of education.
On that occasioin, the Honourable Minister for Education and the honour.able Parliamentary Secretary, Mir Maqbool Mahmood, and others accused
the opposition of dilatory tac[ios and of the intention to kill the Bill, which
was nbl a fact. But afler the speech delivered by the honourable Parlia'
mentary Socretary, antl it is wifh great tliffitlencL and reluctanoe that I
have to refer to tle speech of my honourable friend Begum Shah NawazWhy with tliffitlence and reluctance, because you will realise that sometimes
there is conflict of duties and there is a conflict of emotions1![r. Speaker : May I point out that the honourable member is not
spea,king to the motion ?
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: sir, you have not heard me but
;have anticipated me.
Mr. Speaker : What I have heard so far does not appear to be relevant.
The honour;ble member should confine his reasons as to wh;, this Bill should
be recommitted and what, points the committee should reoonsider if it is
recommitted.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I am telling you why it shoultl be
recommitted.
Mr. Speaker : But please do not go into its past histor.v'
chaudhri l(rishna Gopal Dutt: If you are going to interfere
like this without hearing me, I will not be able to develop my arguments.
I crave your intlulgence in the matter, because this question is a very import'
rnt one and that is the only occasion before us_.
Mr. Speaker: But I oannot allow the honourable member to make
r speeoh on ed,ucation in general.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I am not speaking on etlucation
in geneial and I have not slaid a rvord about it. I am speaking -o-n the
piiilary education and the report of the select committes as- produced before
is by ih. Eoooo*able Minisier for E4ucation. I am telling you why it
rUoutd be reoommitted. But incidentally I have to state certain things
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[Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt.]
whieh have a bearing ontho matter and which are absolutely germane to the
question under discussion. You sometimos unconsciously allow accusations
to be made on the floor of the House against the opposition and then
on other occasions you become etrict and ask others to 6e stricgv relevant
and then the result is tha,t we lose all opportunity to reply to thal criticism
which was originall5, made. rrere is a speeoh delivered -by no less a person
lhan a responsihle member of the Government, the honourable Parliamlntary
secretary and it was as a result of that speech that the members of thl
opp-osition withdrew that circulation motion. rt has got a great bearing
on this subject so that for the future occasion GovernmJnt sh6uld know aE
t9 why we
-t'ant certain motions to be circulated for eliciting public opinion
thereon, why we want certain motions to be sent to the silect co*-ittee
ond then after the report of tho select committee why we want certain

to be recommitted to the same select committee. Therefore,
invite your attention, not only your attention, but the attention
of the whole House, because I have laid a very serious charge against the
Government and that is a cha'rge of breach of assurance and'faith"and that
motions

r

m-ay

has got a bearing on the report of the select committee which is before us.
That report is not an_ordinary thin-g. r know that if it hacl been in the power
of the Honourahle Minister for Education, this report would have been long
before this House, but perhaps, he is not so strongin the cabinet as he ouehl
to bo. rt is therefore why I have to rofer to these matters. The honourable Parliamentary Secretary said :-The circulation of tho Bill for eliciting p_ublic opinion would only mean a delay of

I would request him to be so kind as fu #ithdraw his amendment. The quostion of elititing public opinion may bo left

one ye,ar or even more, thereforo,

_

to the select committee.

This Bill was introduced in this House on the 10th March, 1g3g, and now
lo'day it is over one_y_ear that the report of the select committee is coming
before this House. \\ hen we asked fbr ehciting public opinion, the Governl
ment benches opposed that motion on the ground of time and it was said
tha_t the tl,uestion of education was very important because the okl Act
had proved to be defective.

r/,/
'

: The honourable member is again irrelevant. He
not^bring in the_past histor5. of the,Bill antt h]s motion. I request
him to coufine his speech to the rnotioh before the llouse.
ft!r, Speaker

ahou.ld.

Chaudhri-Krishna-€upatfut:
Is there any other occasion
-

oendure this fact

?

to

Dr, Sir Golrul Ghand Narang : He was probably trying to show
'thdt if the Bill was lecommitted nJsne would raise tho question of time

beca,use the Government has not been very particular about the time as
they-have been waiting for a r'.ot.- Thatisprobabr.v *rrut rr. has in his

mind.-\

'Chaudhri Krishna G6paI Dutt : ,I wish you had beon so striet,
far as-tho sp_e_eches of other members were concerned, as you are with me
p-ersonally. when you hear the whole thing, you will agree with ms.
that your remarks are unfoundod becauso I am speaking to the point.
Ifere is another part of the same speech.
so

Pnrraenx EoucetroN

Brr,r,.

?gS

: .I oannot allow irrelevant arguments.
,r.M-Spok"r
'
Chrgdlrffihila{iullal+utt:
You cannor anticippte me without
_
hearing..ursT You ask me-not to refer to these thiugs iiflt ap asking

you

I want to bring in these irgumlnts., Certaii
were given that the select committee would do this or would.
dothat, but the select coinrritte6 has not done an;ithing.
It4". Speaker : I cannot allow the \onourable mernber to refer to.the
past history
-{o

listed to me as to why

&ssuJances

Ch-@tt:
Why do you n^ot .allow me to
quoto the spebch of the..honourable Parliamentary Secrotary ?
_ Mlnictcrftr-Edssation : May { with. your permission submit that
L em prepa,red to accept the amendment ..so fa{ as recommittal is oon.
cerned and-he need-uot clilate on that point ? Lret him go on to the question
of instruetions.
Kriehna Gopal Dutt: I must have my say. Here is )
tLanoLher
.$hcudh4
part ot the same speech_
It has been suggested that the Bill ghould be circulated for eliciting public opinion.
ff the BiIl is referred to a seloot committpe, os has beon p"roposed bi'-th"Ilonourablo Ministor, will not that geloct oommittee t y ^ to^ ulioit, "puUtio
opiniou as mlrch as possiblo: It will be the duty of that silect
to
get-into.touch with tho ropr.osont&tivo. orga:risa'lons, local ag woll "o*-itf"u
as provinoi,al,
and to try to get the opinion ofmost ofthe influeotial porsons in thi provinoe
with regard to the provisi,ons of the BiIl. Thorefore my submission is that' *n"" .
BiIl is to be referred to a soleo-t oommitteo, the {uostion of eUciUng pufh
opiniou doos not arisg ao the soleot oommittoe is Sound to tako thai 'ooini
into coagideration and got the nocessary information in ordor to know wdrhe;

the BiIl

sa,tisfies

publo opinion.

$"y r know from the Honoirrable Minister for Education or from the
honourable Parliame_ntary Secretary whether the select committee, which,
as I hav-e already said,.was dominatetl by Government members,,ever took
thd trouble of calling persoqs as witnesseo before it, those witnossos who are
res-ponsible persons in the provinco, who are experts iu this line and who are
well'known and prominent educationists in this province or other provinoes

?

so far as my knowledge goes, Mr. speaker, this select committee did
not oonsult even a single educationist of this provinoe. you are dnconsciously trying to stiffie my speeoh, but m-ay r tell you that education is
one of the most imporTant subjects, at leastJhTf, part oI education which is
oonsidbred to be pri-ma,r-y education,'beoa,use that is" tho basis of all eduoation.
great'priemies in every province-dirt, disease and ignorance.
., _T_h"r." gl. three
remove
dlirt, you cannot removo disease without first iemoving
loalaabnot
1!t ignoiance.
An assulance was given not by an ordinary momber of tbE
9"io_"ut Party, not even by a responsible rirember of the unionist party
but by erresponsible member of Government, that ths select oommitte"e
would,osll witnesses apd would take into account the evidence and views
ond reaotioas of the educationists.. TEil!-rcfris,e-has not been fulfilled
and it is therefore that the Bill in spite of a limited improvement over the
oltl Act is still, r think, more faulty than enything els-e,_and it is not cal.
oulated to eohieve the laudaile objqct of spreadiag prifiary educotion iu
this p:ovinoe. Thot is ryul I wan!-tlis Bittltogo ti fire setett committee,
and if r have my w&y and if the rrlles hatl not pieotruded me from doing so,
\i
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,,'tl i woul{hfve given not-ice of a-motion that.the BiU be recommittedto a new

A
[9;

'

v,fi

select, cJommittee, because in my opinion the select committee had not
justified the confidence reposed in it in regard to this matter, and that the.
select committee was composed not of educationists but of officials,
bureaucrats and mombers of Government who were party to a particulai
polioy. Mr. Speaker, it, is the habit with Government that even in matters
wner-e politics ihould play no part, Government tries to bring in politics.
Then, Sir, there was a Syllabus Committee appointed by Government.
Even that Syllabus Committee was dominated by the departmental officers
antl I think there were only ongegilvo gentlemen, one of them being Lala
Suraj Bhan, Headmaster of the D. A.-Y. High School, who cou!.d be considerld as an inrlependent member of the Xorhmittee. OtheffiiBe that
Syllabus Committee also was dominated by Governmenl, members and the, /6 .
departmental people. I -fail to understand as to why'eten in such subjects
as'education which should be bbove politics, which shbuld be immune from
politics, which should be free from that disease of politics, Government is
behaving so politically as it does and as it has done in*tle, matter of tho
Select Committee Beport and jn the matter of the Syllabus Committee
Report. I have read the Syllabus Committee Report and I shoul4 say
that I have nothing but respect for the efforts employed by the mBmbers
of the Syllabus Committee and I,have a great liking for,the report which
they have submitted, but there are one or two facts to which I shall presently
rofer. I am sorry I have not all the notos before me and I have t9 speak
entirely from memorY.

The .loason why Shis Bill falls sho,rt of our expectations
-Minister is this. It is
for Eclucation
admitteaf'Uy Ootlurnment-by the Honourabl6
that the bld Act, has,not achieved that object, that the old Act has failed.
That is a great departure really from t'he policy vhich the Government have
been following before; they have condemned their predecessor.ifu, Ilitherto
all the actions of the previous Government have been approved and applauded
by the Unionist benches, and this is tho one occasion where the Honourable
Minister has had the courage to get up and repudiate the claims made by
the previous Government. It was, as far as I-remember, in 1930 that
Sir George Anderson who wes the tben Director of Tublic Instrucuon issued

a statement or rather referred tr6 thiqJmatter in the report for Education in ,,.
the Punjab and stated that we d-ere vdlacar the door-of primary educationT ,q '
anil that very soon no village in this province would remain without a school'
and that no boy of school-going age in this province will remain illiterate.
now in 1939 what do we find ? We find
Since then it is nine years, but'What
was the real defect in tbe old Act ?
that
we are where we were.
'What
were the causes of tho failure of the old Act ? If you listen to that
cause, you will agree with me that this Bill as reported by the select committee does not remove that defect. What was that defect ? That
defect was that the initiative of spreading, diffusing, controlling, regulating
primary education in the province rested with the local authorities, meaning
thereby the local district boards, municipal ssamitteeB, town committees -.;,
and the notified areas. My one objection against tbe present Bill is that so I 2,,
far as the initiative of spreadiirg and of iliffusing etluoation in this provinco
is concerned, it should not lie with the local botlies. That is my most
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important point. At the time the Bill was circulated, the Honourable
Minister expressed the opinion that he was not prepared to condemn the
local bodies and that he must give them time. I want to advance onp
argument with regard to this and that is that when the Marketing Bill
was brought before this House, some of the Opposition members (not the
Congress members) pleaded that the power of controlling and regulating
markets already vested in the local bodies, and district boards and municipalities had the authority to regulate the mamd,,ts, to regulate the weightsTq
and measures, and that there was no necessity of bringing forward this F
Marketing Bill. Do vou know what reply was given by tho Government ?
The reply was that it was true that local bodies had that power, but that
the local bodies had failed to carry out that power. They had neglected.
their duty. They had not worked that Act or that law which empowered
the local bodies to regulate the markets. I beg to advance that very
argument to-day on the floor of this House. I do not know whether local
bodies behaved or misbehaved in the matter of regulating the markets
and in the matter of weights and measures, but in the matter of spreading
primary education, in the matter of regulating those schools, in the mattei
of looking after the urgent need for teachers and in the matter of providing
true and correct and real education for our boys, the local bodies, the district
!9*.9. and municipalities have failed and they have failed miserably and
if this present Bill is going to be like this then again the initiative will rest
witb the local bodies. I know that so far as this thing is concerned, there
is an improvement in this Bill and that improvement is that while the oltl
Act stated that the sole initiative rested with the local authorities, now the
Government says that the initiative will also rest with the provincial Government. I want to invite your attention to this fact that in that clause
where it is said that the. Government possesses that
2p.u.
rnitiative the word used is ' -ay' and not ' shall '.
That is my chief objection to the Bill as reported by the select committee.
If the Government is prepared to accept that change, that is, if it is
prepared to change 'muy' into ' shall ', that is, in case the local authority
does not take any initiative then the provincial government " shall " mov-e
in the matter and shall apply the Primary Education Act in that area and,
declare that area a compulsory are&, then I would say that the Bill has been
substantially improved. But as far as I can see the tendency of the Government is to create dissensions and disintegration in the social life of tbe
province and not to care for the education of our boys and girls. I quite
admit that there is difference of opinion as to whetber there shoulO be
decentralisation or centralisation in the matter of education. I am also
prepared to admit that in England there is decentralisation, that is, the
initiative is left to the local authorities and that this decentralisation has.
worked successfully there. But here the atmosphere is quite different.
The local bodies here are quite different from those obtaining in England.
In England there is a sense of responsibility and the people there are inteiesteal
in the successful working of democracy. Unfortunately in this provinco
the local bodies have not behaved well in this matter. I-,ocal botlies here
are torn with jealousies and dissensions. They suffer from the evil of
favouritism, nepotism and corruption and they aro not competent to look
after the education of our children. The only thing in which local bodies
are interested so far as education is concerned is tho employment

of

teaohers
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in the schools, because that gives them an opportunity for favouriti-*m.
^" That is the biggest scand.al in tle province and it is all the more great in
the case of employment of lady teachers in almost every municipality.
It is only in respect to the employment of teachers that the local bodies
take interest in education. That is why I suggest that the initiative may
be left to local bodies in the first instance, but if they fail to take the initiative
the initiative should then pass on to the provincial government. I think
that there should be a happy blending of the two. I am a believer in local
self-government and I do not want to rob the people of their right to goyern
their own affairs, but what I suggest is that if they do not move properly,
if they misbehave, then it is the duty of the provincial government [o
interfere. There should be a sort of a trake. on the right of the peoplo
to mal-administer their affairs. What then is my suggestion in this
respect ? I suggest that there should be school boards for every local
area and every school board should consist of men who are competent
educationists. If sucb persons are taken on the school boards and if these
boards look after the schools in local areas, then this evil from rp,-hich the
local authorities suffer may to a certain extent be removed. The second
suggestion is that there should be a provincial education board for achieving
uniformity in the whole province in the matter of education so that one
particular area may not have things which are quite different from the
other areas. That is why I plead for uniformity. Not only that. There
should be a co-relation of primary education with the system of education
as a wbole in the-pro-vince. I have my own apprehensions in making these
suggestions lest the Government may utilise them for their own ends.- But
if the Government is going to abuse these school boards and the provincial

I

would withdraw the suggestion now. But I ad hoping
I am making these suggestions in the interest of the primary
eilucation of the province. There should be the provincial board whic-h
should consist of oducational experts in the province. The board should also
be freo from communalism. But unfortunately circumstances and conditions
in the province are not such and I am not a visionary, I am a practical
man, I am a realist and I am prepared to concede tbat some communities
may have some suitable represontation in these school boards. But it
would be far better if the appointments to these boards are made on the
basis of morit and not of communalism. We have had enough of it alroady
and I am sure that this is the seed of destruction. But as I bave already
stated if the Government is roally auxious to please all communities, then
I would say, give reasonable representation to those communities, but
while giving such - represell,ation Goverament should have only one thing
in view and that is that efficiency should not be sacrificed. The greatest
bane of communalism has been bitherto the sacrifice of efficiency. In the
first speech whioh the Minister for Education deliverod in this Assembly
he said that he wanted all denominational schools to be closed and thai
there should be no such institutions as the D. d,.-V. College and the Islamia
College. His itleal was that there should be no institution based on communal consid,erations. I shall now d.raw his attention to that speeoh and to
that ideal and he should see that in making appointments to these boards
no oommunal cousiderations are brought in at the sacrifioo of efficienoy.
board, then

against hope- and
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thirtl. suggestion that r want to make is this. we should have,
in Bombey, a primary education fund for every area. Thai
fund should be contributed to by ihe Government if necess"ary by raising
.sp^ecial taxes. Herein comos tlie question of taxation. In"the"
originai
Bill there was a olause saying the- local authorities will have the right to
,assess the people for the sake of education. It was very strongly
deiendeil
by the Government. The opposition members objected to"tlis on the
ground that the local authorities will not have the courage to assess the
pgop.lq lest they should become unpopular in their ur."r ih""uas the prooi"cial government v'as in a bettei position to asses this tax. But ifter
the select committee's report I see tliat that clause is deleted. But r do
want to ask that when that clause is defeatecl-r am not expressing my
views at all on this question-the Honourable Minister for Education sf,oulh
take note of this far:t, otherwise r know that he will come down upon me
and-say, 'Iook here, on the one hand you started this thing aod ,ri* yoo
condemn that thing'-L am neither supporting it nor coride*oirrg-toi
I do want to ask after the select
committee report, that clause havin"g been
,deleted, where is the money to come from ? ,ttt trris talk
of primary Edo."tion will be bunkum in-this provinee if we cannot find the rir"srr,ry funds.
important fact which the Government should not lose dgnt ot.
IILt ir one
witLlut
expenditure. there is not going to be primary educationl Hes
the Honourable Minister ever facet facts in this coinection ? Has he
ever collected figures as-to what is the population of the punjab, as to
,how many boys a:ad,girls of school-g_oinf age trrere are, as to Low *any
teachers are required and so on ? r haveloilected, I\ir. speaker, theje
figures and o-n the basis that, there would be 100aoys in eaoh vitiige according
;to.the pop-ulation census of.the punja.b_ in 1g81,-who would b."d"il;Ji;E
education. Evenif you provide o:re teacher for E0 boys-althougfi
rP1mary
know that, the Honourable Miniiter for Education is againsl one teacher
,sch-ool system-not only he but also the experts of the Government
of
rntlia-but still for the sake of argument if we consider that one teacher
,et least is required for every 50 boys, it means that there should be two
teaohers^for 100 b-oys and on this basis r have calculated that the p"ovioce
,o€ods 80,000 teachers in order to achieve that laudable object of primary
.education i1 t!e- pro'vince and so that there is a school in eriery
villige anh
. all boys and girls oJ
the school-going age do receive the etlucation." Then
even if ye gi1 e Rs. 25 to each teacher, we require at least 2| crores of rupees
,for training the required number of teaohers. - r am glad to frnd, tr{r.
sp.;i;i
.yo-u smile at this because this is a thing really to 5o smiled aira ,roh"ali.
yoq hay_g smiled hecause the question is where are the funds C
l.k"gy
irhe -ulducation l\{inister seems to be very serious about this primary education and he also stated that very soon we were going to stirt a oampaign
?.n! y:^yere-going to see the miilenium. sir deorge Anderson p"o*isEa
it in 1980 and we are still as far away now as *" *"reIher. some of these
departmental people, the Director of public rnstruction and the e"ti"e
staff sometimes when
fhey is-su-e reports lose sight of facts. rney ao nJ
take the actual conditions of
province intdconsideration. fu.y *fli
-the
not even calculate. r say tbat
zl
crores is required merely for trainine
teachers. so far as r -know-, ve have_got onry 10.0b0 teachors i" tt . pr""i"rE
'-to-day and what c&n we do with these 1o,0oo teachors ? we oight ;;
Iavo at least 70,000 teachers more and for that over two crores ot""opels
-The.
,1s tle1,
have

E
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ire' reouired. UnlesJ Government has got money-and the Government
does not seem to have that money although ]ve have a retrenchment committee and that retrenchment committee has itself become a white elephant
on tle revenues of the province-we do not know what that retrenchment
committee is doing-we cannot do anything. I suggest that we should
heve drastic retrenchment in the expenditure of the entire administration
of the province and unless that is done, we will not have that millenium.
of nridarv education established in this province. Therefore, this Bill'
in iv opinion, is as antiquated as the old one because it does not provide
for any fluntts for the expenditure. I do not know what are going to be t!-9
arsunients of the Honourable Minister for Education. Perhaps he will
rri. " well we will gain our object slowly and gradually ". The other'
thins in this connection which is not mentioned or not even tackled by the
selec"t committee is the tirne-limit within v-hich to achieve this object.
have a definite plan.. We should have a definite time-limit.
fre should
'l
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : Can two Ministers sleep at one'
time i (Laughter.)
,.2
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal D.dl Provided the.y are notsnoring.
ttau,ohier.\ Mr. Speaker, why I have apprehensions that this Bill$ill not
iorliro..brsfully in this province is that we have not got anv definite plan
before us. we have not got any time-limit. I say let us have a time-

My honoura ble friend, OjrvgtL-{halqagIall, suggests that instead of the
will we have eot the Rill. -(l,auohter.) But this Rill is not qoing to introduce

compulsion, in my opinion, and one very important thing which I put, before
this House is this. The Government has artogatgd to itself the right
of declaring exemptions. I kno'w that this waiff-the root of the trou[]e,

the right of the Government to give exemptions for different areas. If
the Government is going to arrogato to itself very arbitrarily this right,
I want
it, will be abused and there will be no compulsion in this province.
Now
q{estion
of
exemptions.
this
consider
to
the sel ect committee
the
w
hen
old
Act
was
that
is
problem
and
the
cfg{f
the
to
come
we have
' look here we have giveu this right to the local
iuthorities and comPulsion rvill be introduced in almost every year.' But
Dassed the Government sard,
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what was the result. The Government had also the power to grant exemptions to the local authorities so that compulsion ma;r not be enforced
in particular &re&s. In 90 per cent cases these exemptiots weregranted and
that is why the olrl Act failed. Exemptions were granted in ninety per cent
cases and now the same thing has been brought before us. The Government,
has again arregated to itself the right to grant exemption. What I want
the select committee to consider is that there should be a provision in the
Bill that tho Government will not grant these exemptions in ordinary cases.
and that it will only be in rare and exceptiona,l circumsta,nces that the.
Government will grant exemptions. Mr. Speaker, this question came
before the tr)ducational experts in England also and there was & struggle
between the parents and the educational expe{ts. What the parents
wanted $'as t[at there should be moreli5era] use of exemptions and the
eduoational oxperts fought tho parents. They placed their \eavy foo-b
on this suggestion and diil not aocept it with the result, that there was suoh
e lot of agitation among tho educationists that the Government hed to give'
assurance to the public and the educational authorities that while grqa{ing
these exenrptioni all the facts will be taken into aocount and that tnderrlery rare circumstances these exemptionis-wfifb?-EF6frGal._ Ihe selept
oommittee has made no mention of that in the Bill. The next poi:r'?t
the agewhich I want to put before the House is that this Bill has raised
'What
ought
limit from 11 to 12. I think this is far frorn satisfactory.
it
opinion
should
go
up
to
14.
In
right
my
limit
should
to be is that the
go up till 15. The compulsion should be for all boys and girls who are
betrnten the age of 7 to 14 or 15. Fifteen may be considere4 as a rather.
exaggerated figure but in England only soEetime ago the age limit has been
iaisi[ from 14"to 1s. eui iittie HonouraMis-ter for Education thinks
{hat the circumstances in England are differont and that tho standard of'
gducation in England iq very high, I would invite his attent-ion to the conditions in Bombay. Bombay is not very much more advanced than the
Punjab. But what have the Congress Government in Bgmlay -donb.
Very recently they havo amended the Education Act iustead oI iringing
in a new Bill, they have amended the old one and iu the amendetl Bill they
have providetl that the age be raised to 14. I want the age of 7 to 14 as
the a[e of compulsion. In Bombay every child whether boy or a girl
between the age of 7 and 14 shall have to go to the school.

: May I point out to the honourable member
havd the Bombay Act before me and. there lhe age is from 6 to 11

Minister for Education
that

I

years.

pr, Gopi Chand phargqve :

Is thpt Bombay or'$iqd ?
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt I I am talking of Bombay.

This is BombaY.
Chaudhri Kdshna Gopal Dutt: May
in 19BB or it ii the old one ?
as
't' auiended

Miqister:

I know whether it ''

thd BilI

This is 1988 Bombay minug $infl.
ChaUdhri Kriahna Gopal Dutt : I stand open to oorreci,ion antl if
thot is so, I withdraw those lerarks. I am speaking from memory, thouqh

Minister:

&2
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hy memory fails me on very rare occasions, I &ur prepared to look up tha.t
,mattrr again and will while discussing tbe amendments state what the posi'
tion is, but I hope the select committee will take up this question.

Minister:

CertainlY.

chaudhriKrishnaGopal. Dutt: I believe that 11 or 12 is a very
beggarly flgure and I do think that there is a lot of demand for primary
.education in the province and indeed the Education Minister will not have
to meet the opposition of the parents so far as the education of the girls
is concerned. I have seen that there is a greater clemand for it, than there
is for the education of the boys and though some people have tahen objec,tion to tbe compulsory education of boys, they have not taken any objection
to the compulsory education of girls. In fact I find that we have more
:gtrls in the schools within that short time than we had in the case of boyj.
the next point which I want to bring to the notice of the House is this. In
the report of the select committee is mentioned. that the oase of only those
boys will be considered who take education in recognised schools while
,granting exemptions. It would be seen thgthel a student goes to a re'
,aognized or an umecognized school. The definition of a reasonable excuse
as given in elause 10 of the Bill statesA

reasonablo excueo shall meen that thero is no rocognized school within a distanca
of two milos by the nearest routo from the rosidence of the boy.

What

I

want is, and this is a very important point, that unrecognized

schools shoultl also be included in this excuse. f see that the Honourable
Minister dissents from this viow. If the Education Minister has already
mado up his mind, there is absolutely ro uso disoussing this point, but this
is the purpose of my recommittal to the select committee so that the select
committee shoulal take into aooount the opinion of the educationists of this
province. Does the Honourable Minister tleny that this is the unanimous
demand of the educationists of the provinoe that these unrecognized schools
in the province should also be inclutled in this item of excuse ? In the alteraative I suggest that these unrecongized schools should be recognized.

Mioi"t"rlfor Education : That is quite true.
'- Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: My fundamental

objection is that
while granting recognition the Government has been very hard and stringent
and it.is high time tbat these gfdngent rules and regulations of tho Department should be relaxed. I think that there are hundreds of unrecognized
sobools in this province which are giving perhaps as good education as the
recognized schools. If the Education Minister relaxeg these stringent
:rules, then this point will become rrery much less important and he should
know that most of the educationists are very much agitated on this point.
The.next point which I want to put before tho llouse is the question as to
what sort of ed,ucation sbould be given and for that I am prepared to accept
the fundamental points mentioned in the report of the Syllabus Committee
although I know that if the Government had adopted a scbeme like Vidya
Mandir scheme or tbe Wartlha Scheme, tbe public would have benefited
from it, but the Government being a Muslim ridden Government, being a
Muslim Ireague Government fights shy of acknowledging the great benefits
which they have tlerivod from the suggostions made in the Vidya Mandir
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the wardha scheme and they have not even acknowledged it
report. If you read the Syllabus Comi;ttee
Beport you will find that they Lave incoiporated in thaf a few of the sug*
gestions of those schemes butihey have nit ackncwledged it. This is whit
r call piagiarism. That is accept"ing certain things witiout acknowledging.The authors of the Report of th-e Syllabus Commiitee-.
Scheme and

in the

Syllabus Committeeis

. Mrs. J._ A. Shah Nawaz : May I ask my honourable frieud-I have
unfortunatelv a hoarse throat to-day and he may not be able to hear ms
well-whether he has gone through tlie women's committee's Report? r mean
the women's commi[tee which"was appointed by the Government of rndia
sometime ago ? I am glad to find thatif,e has studierl tbe Syllabus committee
Rg.gort,- but if he goes through the Report of the womdn's committee he
will find that most of the recommendations of the women's Committee have.
been incorpollted in the Punjab syllabus committee's Report and not so.
much of the Yidya Mandir oi the Wardha Sohemes.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3

Long live the wometr of Intlia

!

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: The honourable latly member hae
me. r was-talking of the report of the prinjab syllabus,

misunderstood
0ommittee.

Mrs.I. A. Shah Nawaz

:

So am

I.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : In that report, as I have said., there.
very good points but there is one point in that report which r
understand somo of the membors are trying to get deleted or rlsciniled antl
that attempt or move, r should say, is a-ver/misohievous one. I to-tlay
want to wFrn tbe Education Minister that if [hat attempt is pursued, then
there would be a very great communal bitterness in tffis province. And
what is-that- attemp!? It was suggested before tbe Coilmittee by my
honourable friend Khan Bahadur -I\fian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani thal
o_nly one language should be taught in the sch-ools and that in the
elementary education only one Ianguage should be taught. s/hat would.
be _ the result ? The result would be t[at all those girlJ who are Hindus
and sikhs will not be able to learn Hindi and punjabi. r believe
in the Hindustani language. r clo not believe that thero is much
tlifference. The differenco is of script and it is, therefore, that we havo.
made it clear that ve are for Hindustani and that Hindustani includes
Hindi as well as urdu. I do not try to fan communal feelings in this House,
but I want to make one thing cleai and it is that it shourd i" op.o to every
4i"{q ?nd Sikh girl to learn Hindi and Punjabi if she so desires. Ther"e
should be no ban. I understand that the Syllabus Committee appointed a.
small committee which was dominated bv the Government med6ers who
have.made a suggestion to the Government. The report of the committee
is still in print. I do not know, but r und.erstand that such a recommendation has been made. rf it is not so, r would welcome the news. But it says
that there should be two languages instead of one ; that there should be a"
primary languago and the choice of the language should be,
5ego1dq1r and
left to th-e parents of the childien. Therefore, I appear evEn t"o the honsrll;
able Parliamentary secretary, who is somotim;; very reasonable t"t
are- sorpe

W
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Dutt.]
[Chaudhri Krishna GoPal
'unfair uot o*.*tonable and I hope that on this ociometimes she is very
to see that tbe caso of minorities-the
oasion she will be ,".ry ,""rorable,'I-,eaving
asitle tbat point I now
Tlindus antl Sikhs-is-f"i**ia"t"a.
-plead
language.. (Voines
* "*iio""f ground. uii ur"". Hintli is a rlal masculine
No.; -I am not prepared to hear those. things from'
i;;i;r*;y-ar*lrr*
I am not
members who know nothing about the country. (Hear, hear.)
say there
I
pl;"di", at ihis no"r-1U*t fiindi shoul6 be the l,ingua fronca. the
entire
where
and
urr*, i, this country where Hjntli is spoken
illarg
-art-are based upgn- Hjndi
-rit"rJ-p"etry,
of
things
iff other
drama
""a
that thing' I am not putting up fight-betsaying
language.' I
-"t.iy f Jry]U"tp
"*
to aicommodate all languages.. Hindi
Hindi"
aud
ween Urdu
*"J i""j;ii should ooi b. stihea in tnis province and if any a-ttempt i!.*1*u
nationalism but it will stifle
from the Government-ria", it will not only
" Istifle
want to make any l9nge1
not
do
tUe tegitimate interests of ihe minorities.
subject and as I
uninteresting
and
cold
i.
*
tnai"tnis
I admit
"qr
well, I can say
as
"[."r.f,.
sie from the attendan., i., th. HLuse and other things
provinces and
In
other
Bill.
this
U"i"g given to
that much attention ir
to this
"oi
imlortance
more
much
give
puUfo"men
in other countries ati-tfre
though
even
therefore,
and,
glrre
to
other"subjects
perhaps
*U:"Li t6u" they
still it is very important. . I have not
it is a cold and uninterJstiig subject,
"
."rpiog-critic"ism. I Lave.made uieful suggestions for the
a.ii""r"O
I move
"oy
Government and a]lso'fo, tfru select committee. With tbese word,s
(Cheers')
committee'
select
same
tbe
to
tbat the Bill be recommitted
Mr.Spealer:Motionunderconsideration,amendmentmovedIhet the Punjab Primary Education Bill

mittrd to the

as

reported by the select committeo bs recom'

same eeloct committee'

This motion is $ccepted bv the member in charge of the

Bill'

Therefore'

roeg.ri that it *"y fi put tt the vote of the House and if it is carried the
motion about instructio"'* ,"ay be d,iscussed, 5s uo honourable member, but
tbe honourable mover has spoken on it.
Dr. Sir Goktl Chanil Narang I Can this motion not be opposed ?
Mr. Speaker : Why not ? But wlen the honourable member in charge
oi tue filliccffi t-he recommittal motion by Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt,
one of the leading membsrs of the Opposition--.
Diwan Chahan LalI : Suppose other members oppose' then ?
Mr. Speaker: They are welcome to-oppgsg' I propose to put. the
U""""r"ule CLaudhri Krishna Gop-al Dutt,'s motion, that is to
frrst f*ri
"i
ray, iho part proposing recommittal of the Bill'
Chauidhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: You will allow me to speak when
*o"i"[ t[";;;il;;a irri.a i,rrt of my amendment. I did not diecuss the
second and third part at all.
member that he
: No. I expressly told the honourablealso
Mr. Speaker
-"oio"iyo"
on the motion
the motion about recommittal ; but
-uy *'p*t
member
cannot speak
r.iritirij to iort",rltioor. Therefore the honourable
on the latter motion.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang: He will now speak on the other part.

I

o
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- Chaudhri Kriehna Gopal Dutt: I do not understand one thing
tecause we have made a hotch potch of the whole thing. You have allowod
me to speak on tho motion which is not before the House. I have spoken
-on the Subject that the matter be referred to the select committee.
_

Mr. Speaker: Has not the honourable member given all the reasons

that he wanted to give

?

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal

date.
a

Dutt:

But, the third part is about the

Mr. Speaker : t1nder the rules the honourable member cannot fix
date. He is referred to ru]e g6.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : It is within the power of the House

to fix a d.a,te.
Mr. Speaker : Certainly. Rut the rule must he first amended.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Does any rule put limitation on
-the power of this Ifouse to fix a date ? Is not
the House supreme in that
matter ? The rules are silent on this point.
Mr. Speaker: May I invite the honourable member's attention to
rule 86 (2) ? If the member in charge moves that it be either taken into
'consideration or referred to a select committee then the rule says-.
At thie stage no amendmonts to the Bill may be moved butIf

tho member in charge moves that hr'e Bill bo token into consideration, ony momber
may move as an smendment that the Bill be reforred to o selest committeo
or bo circulatod for tho purposo of eliciting opinion thervon by a dafz b bc
apecif,et in the mntion; oi

If the

member in chargo moves that his Bill be roforred to a eoloct oommittoo,
any member uu,y move oa an amendment thet the Biu be ciroulated for thc
purpose of eliciting opinion thercon by a ilale to be quifun in, the mnbn.

rule very clearly authorises the fixing of dates ; while rule
- (2)Thlt
'96
tloes not. The power of the llouse is srrpremc ho doultt, but it can
.amend the rule and not ignore it altogether.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : The motion for fixing the date is not
necessary. The motion does not become invalid simply Uy his mentioning
the date.
M", Speaker: The question is a simple one. I oxpressly
told the
-honourable
-arguments
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt th;t he may givt his
for recommittal and staternhat he wants to he done. I gave hirn an oppor.
tunity and he has availed himself of it.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: Under mle 96 there is no limit ln
ease the dato is fixed.
Mr. Speaher: That question does not arise. Now Pandit Bhagat
Ram Sharma may speak on the recommittal motion.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Is the whole motion before the
House

?

Mr. Speaker :

For the purpose of disoussion tho whole motion, d.e., the
-motion about recommittal as well es the motion about instructions ig under
"discussion.

I
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I do not want to raise the point, but
according to the language of the rules the motion that is now being discussed
is really no motion and there is no provision for such a motion. No one
can.move merely that the Bill as reported by the select committee may be
recommitted to the same select committee. No such motion is contefirplated
in the rules.
Mr. Speaker

:

The honourable member ma)' read rule 96

has probably referred to rule 96 (1) which does not
paragraph is_-

If

apply. The

(2).

He
relevant

the member in chargo moves that his BiIl bo taken into consideration, any member
ma,y move as an amendment that the Bill be recommitted. or be circulated for
the purpose of obtaining opinion thereon.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : When rule (2) mentions this word
that the Bill be recommitted it simply refers to what has gone before it. It
was not necessary to say that the ilill be recommittecl to the same select
oommittee with instructions to do this or that. These words sirnply make
reference in the briefest possihle language to (b) of paragraph 1, that the Bill
be recommitted with instructions to do this or do that or consider a partioular clause or a particular amendment. Otherwise there is no motion.
Mr. Speaker : I have not followed the honourable member.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : May I explain ? What I submit is that'
provision is made in paragraph (b) of sub-section (1) of rule 96-That the Bill as reported by the select committee be recommitted to the eame eoloot
committeo either-

(o) with respeat to particular clauees or amendments only, or
(di) with instructious to tho seloct oommittee to make some partioular or additionalr

provision in the

BiIl'

or

(c) that the Bill as reported by the select committee be circulated for the purpose of
obtaining opinion thereon,
(2) if the member in charge moves that tho Bill be taken into consideration any mem_ber may move as an amendmeut that the Bill be recommitted or be circulated,
for the purpose of obtaining opinion thereon.

Now you were relying only on these rvords that the Bill be recommitted..
My submission is that these words do not lay dorvn a specific rule : they
aro simply referring to what has been provided before, namelv in (b). The
proposition or the motion that can be moved at this stage is described in (b)
and that contemplates a motion to the effeet that, the Bill be recommitted
to the same select committee with respect to particular clauses or amendments or with instructions to tho select committed to mahe some particular
or additional provision in the Rill. The motion as put by ;rou is simply a
motion that the Bill be recommitted to the same select committee. It is no
motion at all. I <io not want to take any more time of the House ; but this

I feel.
Mr. Speaker

is what

:

The interpretation, which the honourable and learned

member has put on the rule. is not unreasonable or unfair. The rule as
worded is a clearly defective rule as many other rules are. The ltonourable'
member has referred to (r) and (b) of paragraph (1) of the rule. But he will
admit that (a) and (b) taken together are not so exhaustive as to cover all
cases of recommittal. One member may move that the whole Bill be recom'
mitted. Another may move t'hat certain clauses only be recommitted ;
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-certain amendments, which he may
while another may move that only
suggest, may be recommitted.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: It means that no member can'
move that the Bill be recommitted without giving or specifying reasons.
Mr. SpeaLer : I do not contend that the recommittal of a Bill cannotbe moved 6nly for the reconsideration of specifie clagses or amendments ofwhich notice has been given. This could be certainly done. But the honour'
able Chaudhri Krishna Gopal's motion contains distinct and independent
parts.

It says(1)' That tho Punjab Primary Education Bill as reportett by tho seloct committes
he recommitted to the seme select oommittee.
(2) Withinstructions to ro-exa,mine the entiro question tfresh particularly_in tho light
ot' tho Bombay Primary Education Acl, 1923, as amanded by Bombay Act '

12 of 1938.

And

further-

(3) With instructions to report by the lst of May, 1939.

As to (2) which relates to instructions. I have ruled and not without
authority, that instructions can be given by the House only on a substantive'
motion i while according to our rules, the-recommittal of a Bill is an amendment in express terms. Therefore, I have not allowed an amendment and
s substentive motion to be moved together.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : May I suggest a test ? The test of
a motion being in order is whethei it ean stand b.v itself. Supposing thi*
motion is passed that the Bill as reported bv the seleot committee be re'
oommitted to the same gelect committee and nothing further is said or done
by this House. If this is a valid motion then it should be self-sufficient. It
looks apparently quite a good motion that the Bill be reconnnitt'ed to the'
same select committee which has alread;' reported upon it and we s-q'{
nothing else. The view 1,hat you are taking is ttrat it is a perfectly valid
and substantive motion. Soppo.ing notLing more is said. How will
it work ? What, will the House understand ? What will the select, com'
mittee understand ? The select committee would say, 'We have re-'
ported upon it once and now it has come to 1s again, what are we expected
[o do with it ? Are we to bind it nicely or print it in a better form ?' There'
fore, this motion that the Bill should be-recommitted to the same seleet'
oommittee is really meaningless and woulcl carr5r the matter no further'
It will not give anv guidanee to the select committee. What are they .to
do with it t r teli'riy serva'nt, go and bring m;' dinner' Now it contains'
two propositions accoiding to your view. One is that he should go and the
second ii that he should 6ring my dinner. Now, supposing I simply s-ay"'
'go.' What is the poor fellow-to understand. He will probably. und.er'
stancl that I do not riant him to be present here or I want to dismiss him,.
but then I shall remain without mv dinner, as the dinner will nol, at all be
served. Though there are two parts of rnv order, ' go ' and ' fetch -my
dinner,' reall;r- ancl virtually thai is onlv one thing. The real thingis that
he should bring my dinner. His going is only incidental. Similarly, th-e
recommittal to tho select oommittee iJonly incidental. The real thing is
that they should do something which the House'wants them to do ; otherwise'
the mere recommittal would be meaningless.
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May f say one word with regarcl to this
matter. The motion is that the Bill be recommitted to the same select committee for certain purpose. Suppose the first portion is accepted antl the
second portion is not accepted. The mover of the amendment may not
Iike it to bo committed to the same select committee if this committee is
not to consider that matter. That is why the motion stands as a whole.

Mr. Speaker : If the first part is accepted and the second is rejected,
the Bill shall stand recommitted whether the mover of the motion likes it
,or not.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Our rules are express on the point.
Mr. Speaker: On page 198 of Campion it is said in so manY words
that a Bill may be recomrnitted as a whole, or as to certa,in clauses or as to
,certain amendments.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Rule g6 savs(l)

After the presentation of the ffnal report of select committee on
in'charge may move. .. .

a.

Bill, the member

Mr. Speaker: Not any other member.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Certainly. It further goes onthat the Bill ae reported by tho seleot oomnittoe be recommitted to the same selectcommittee either-

(r;)
(dd)

with respect to particular clauseg or amendments only, or
with instructions to the select oommitteo to make sone particular or lr,tlditional
provision in the Bill.

Mr. Speaker: Ihese recomrnittals

ore not recommittals of the whole

lBill. In other words, a Bill cannot be recommitted as a whole.

Dr. Gopi ChatdBhargava-3. Why-not ? To recommit the Bill as a
whole is to direct the select eommittee to pay atten3 r' x'
tion to certain amendments, clauses or adtlitional pro'visions or some particularMr. Speaker: But not a reconsideration of the whole Bill.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: The only thing which is permitted hy
.our rules is that the member in charge can move certain things or recommit
the Bill to the select committee with a certain purpose.
Mr. Speaker : Not recomnrit it for its entire reconsideration.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : The special instructions are there and
those are instructions with respect to a particula,r clause or amendment
.or additional provisions in the Bill. The second part is that if the member
in charge moves that the Bill be taken into consideration any member mav
move as an amendment that the Bill be recommitted for the purpose of ohtaining opinion thereon.

Mr. Speaker: f agree.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 If you put the whole thing to the vote,
that is different from putting it part by part. Then the recommittal portion
is admitted while the object for which it is to be recommitted is negatived.

"Therefore the mover is in a difficult position.
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Mr. Speaker: llhe Eonrble Member who moves recommittal of the
tsill;ifu give his arguments and reasonlr which will be printed in
the procoedings'and will be thus available for the members of the select

-whole

.committee.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

:

If he does not give any req'sqTl

his motion shall fall. You say thaithis motion means that the whole Bill
be recommitted. If the motibn is pas$ed, it would mean f,hat the House
has'decided that the select, committee should go through the whole Bill.

Mr. Speaker: Of course.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang

:

Because

it

is recommitting tho

whole Bill.

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang :

The diffrculty is about, voting.
Have you realised the difficulty ?
Mr. Speaker: There can bo no difficulty. Instrirctions cannot be
moved except b1'an independent substantive motion.

MOTION RE BEMOVAL, OF DEPUTY SPEAKER'
Diwan Chaman Lall: I understantt that notice of a resolutiorr
,under section 65 of the Government of India Act for the removal of the
I)eputy Speaker has heen received by you.

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Diwan chaman Lall
:rule 8 5,ou will find

:

we want your guidance in this mstter. untl&

(l) A motion to removo

or Deputy Speaker from office of which notico al
tho Spesker
-66
of the Ac[ hae been glvgq shall, eooz oftel ita reneigt,
required under gection
be'read to the Assembly by the Speaker who sha[ then request the mombpii
who aro in favour of leive- being 'granted to movo the motion to rise in thoii

'

places......
Then the sub-olause (2) saYs-

(2) As soon es may be aftsr leave { glv-en_,-a copy of -tho.motion shall be forsarded
to the Lead6r of the llouso who ehall 6nd time for its discussion. . .. .. '.

rule 13 on Thursdays business other than Government
shall have precedenee. I submit that a no-confidence motion can-

fhen under
.business

not be blocked by rule 13.
Mr. Speaker : I do not propose to interrupt the business of the House
.and stop discussion of the motion under consideration. The honourable
member may refer to rule

13. He may also read rule 15 (2) (b).
: I have referred to ,rule 13. What I

am driving at is this that rule 8 provides lhat soon a.fter the rece,iptt oJ the notice, tba
Speaker shall read it to the Assembly.
Mr. Speaker : It says " soon aiter," It does not say, " at onoe

Diwan Chaman Lall

-after.

"

Diwan Chaman Lall : It is more than an hour ago that the notice
in. Now that the I-reader of the House has arrived you might ask
,him. May I ask, Mr. Speaker, whether it ii not, your formal du-ty to ask
,t[e L,eader of the House? May I draw the attention of the Ireader of the
was sent

?€8
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(Diwan Chaman f,all.)
House that a notice of a motion for the removal of the Deputy Speaker has.
been sent in ?

,.Premier : f am very sorry that you have selected the Deputy Speaker.
Diwan Chaman l.all : .T/e tly to avoid such things if such things.
can be avoided. Rule 8 _provides that soon after the rec6ipt of this notiJe
the Honorlable_speaker has to ask whether there are enorigh members on
the floor of this House yh9 a1e willing to support that motion-. 1\[r. speaker
has held, he is likely to hold, he is feeling hk;it, that the Leader of the-Houso
hasto be asked b,y virtue of rule 13 or rule 15 in the matter of interrupting
business. Rule B is mandatory. rt says : ' soon after.' Therefore I^take
it that my honourable friend the Leadei of the House will facilitate the
proc
of this I{ouse hv alloving the Speaker to put this motion to

,,/
'

the

I have now grasped the meaning of my honourable friend..
Premier
o-dav being a Government day no other business can be allowed to be taken
up except with the consent of the Leader of the House. That is what it
comes to.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : f do not agree with that view.
Premier : That is what the rule says. But apart from that, do my.
honourable friends consider it fair that they should try to stab the Deputy
speaker in his back, when he is absent from the House ? rt is onlv rai".
that they shoulrl rvait for a day. The Deput;r Speaker will be back'here
to-morrow. I am sure mv honourable friends do not want to hit him below
the belt. (Cries o.f ' no, no').
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : There is some , misunderstanding.
The proposal now is not that the discussion should. take place now. TIie
discussion on the merits of the motion may take place to-monow or some.
other day. But the point now is that leave may be given for moving.
thezffilion.
,/ Premier : The discussion a,nd voting cannot take place to-morrow..
Why are my honourable friends anxious to move it nowZ Wt;, can they
not wait for another 24 hours ?
I'aIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Just as you are a,nxious to avoid the"
m*(on.

./

&

/

Premier : Nly hont,urable friends opposite know that there is such a
thing ab plaving the,game, Bqt this is.not cricket. It is onlv fair that
their objective should be present when they make that motion. rt seems.
tlre'honourable members want to ,take advantage qf the absenee of the
Deputl- speaker in trf ing to hring a motion against him d.ring his absence.
It is grossl;. unfair and I trust q5, friend Diwan Chaman, Lall rl, ill agree
with me, because he is a polished gentleman and a sporting gentlerhan.
trrairness demands that this motion should not be -ovei. until the Deputy
speaker returns. rle'will be here to-morrow. rf he is not here to-moirow,.
then mv honourable friend can move his motion. My honourable friends
may be afraid that thev may not he ahle to muster fifty members in supnortof the motion to-morrow4f 7.f+'=that is.the positi6-frTE-en r haveinothing nlore{ I jto say. However, I apf,eal to the good sense of my honourable friends!
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;and in the name of fair play ask them not to take advantage
of tbe absence

--r,
\-/

'of the Deputy speaker and move this motion behind his b-ack.
Dr.. Gopi chand.Bhargava : \vhat is sought now is onr-r, Ieave to
mo'e the motion. The motion of removal carnit be moved unless tho
Ireader of the House fixes the time not earlier than 14 days. Therefore thi
merits of the motion will not be discussed now. The questio" ."n"tnrr
ine
.leave should be granted in
presence of the Deputy speaker ;i;
il;
-t_he
"absence does not ariso at alr. therefore the_question of'decenc,v ;-f"t;
play 9r the game of crioket does not come in. \,[ e know that the rronooruni"
Premier is a military man and a military man is expect"a to ,i"r, sp*trmanship. His behaviour showed how sportsmanlike 6e was yesterday^whea7 /?"
l" s.ot the Assembly offices Bil passeh. (Hear, n"ii.l irr; q".-ti6"';;7
is whether leave to move the mo[ion is to 'be given or not. The merits-of
the motion cannot be discussed., however *oih oo" may rlesire it,
ieioie
.a date. fixed by Leader of the House, but not earlier tirai
t+ days,' ii ti;
leave is granted now then the motion can be discussed after 14 ary.
*[r"
the Depgiy Speaker will be here. (.Cheers.)

7'fremtier : - I am afraid my honourable

friend has unnecessarily drassed

yJrt.rau.v. probabty i, thpid,tiijffilJX
he forgot- that day before ye,sterd.ay we did ,gre; tm
be passed on that day
_but on theioil-owing diy. ary*ry it"tir.il H;
question before us at the moment. My- c_onception of"whit i, ,poJr*""I

fn the Bill

which we

p-assed

like and what is not sportemanlike materially_tliffers trom that-of
"itffi;.-L.r.
'able frie'Is gPposite. My honourable friend also referred to criclet.
h. has never praygd c_ricket in his life. perhaps tnai-is ;ily-K", ,
conception of sporting spirit diflors from mine. rf th; Deputy speat". - ' 'r.
'had
been here r would not have had the slightest hesitation
honourable friends to do their worst against"ffi g"t since he fu
they shoul4 have the.decenoy_ and sp-ortsmanship to pioteot him
.ebsence. However, whatevei be theliew of
opposite it is m;
duty to protect him,-and,n.ot only him, but -y'fri.oi,
*"-Ud'"f
-u"ri
"o6ry
from an unfair. attack. _(Gheers.)- rf anybody
tries to hit berow in"

@
- ry::il|i

i;;r;fi;;;
;ih*'"
ilhi;
;it;"H;r"

.6ny_othermember,whetheronthissideoitueHouseffi

O

ss Leader of the.House to protect him. My honourable friend th;d.nil;
spealer will be here to-morrow. r am goilg to send li*
tetegram-noi
that he should make it a p^oint to return'imm"ediately u.,a re" prfi;l;th;
House to-morrow. T{erefg_re my_ honourable frienfr o"n *oie ui, *otiou
mornin-g. I'will not"havo the rrignlosin"sitation in asreeins.
lo'Tofoy
to its being moved and reave of the rlouse bolog sooghi;ffi ;h.-fl;;#.s.peaF-er is present. r agaiu plead with
-y uoioo"rit" d."dffi"t ffi+
shoutd not make this morion in his absence, emer aii it il;;ty;ffi"ffii
'of a few hours (4n honourabre member: Do yoo *rot ti*" il - fr;l;;
.not want time. But it is only fair that the
Dlputy speaker 'rhilld ;;
present when a motion against him is movod.

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam : '![ith your pormission, Mr. speaker^
I-may.point out that the disoussion has
96rr"r;;;i;;;;5;;il;
altogether. rt.is very preasant to know the
""aity
seniiments of d;; H;;;#;";
Premier and r hopo thal he wil try to put them into
fractice ,;a]hil;;
yill be I e.ooa crio.keteer and sp_orism"1 .F"ttueqo'asiio";;;r";;;;;
dnterpretation of tho rules, anld not whethor o"u
fi"y. g"od .riril;;

t
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'bad cricket or base ball or non-6ase
Rule 8 says--tion of rule

8.

hall.

[18ru Aenrr,,
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Ttre question is one of interpreta-

Speaker or Deputy Spoaker from. ofEce of whioh notice as'
required under section 65 of the Act f,as 6een giveu shall, soon after its roceipt,.
be read to the Assembly by the Speaker.

A motion to removo the

fg
v

Now, do you think that if the Deputy Speaker is absent that takes awaSg
I'
the impoitance of the word " shall in the rule ? Certainly- as sportsmef
we shail play the game most fairly and discuss the motion whether the Deputy
Speaker'shall beiemovetl or noi later on. Now we are concelned with the
nile which imposes a duty on yoll, Mr. speaker, to perform. You have to
pedorm that duty soon after ihe receipt of this notice. My su-bmission is

/

?-'

*. should not beat about the bush. The question is, what is your
interpretation of the expression ' soon after its receipt.' and when should
this iotion bo read to thl Assembly ? My contention is that ' soon after '
does not mean a day or two later, nor has it got anything_to do with- the_preEenco oI absenoe of the member about whom notice of the motion has heen
received, nor will it govern the use of the word ' shall ' in the rule. I hope
you shall now read the motion to the Assembly.
r'v Mr. Sneaker: The honourable member will agree, I hope, lhatn:/ies'/ /2'
L9 I and 18 ire to be read together. Rule 8 says : 'soon after its receipt,
be read to the Assembly Uy tfre Speaker'. This rule precedes rule 13 and"
according to the ordinary rules bf interpretation if _a subsequent clause
is inconsi-stent with an antecedent clause, itr over-rules the antecedent clause
to that extent. The motion for leave is not on the agenda of to-day. so,
I request the honourable members to settle with the Leader of the l{ouso.
when it shoultl be mcved. In the meantime let, us proceed with the busi*
ihat

ness

oI the day.

Diwan chaman Lall : on a point of order.
tion to rule B?, which is subsequeft to rule 13 ?

;a
U

r

dr,aw your

.at_ten'
srysays that a pr^iv-ilege
It

motion has precodence over othei motions and I submit that a no-confidence
motion ahd should have neoessarily precedence over every other motionIt must be read with rule 8. For insiance, if I were to say to you 'soon after
4 o'clock'. it doeS not mean a minuto aftor flve, it does not mean very much q / ?-"
l^t", than 4. It means something speciflc and when you have received
this partioular motion and it is said 'soon after its reoeipt'-

Mr. FpeaLer :

The rule quotetl by the honourable member supports

m; intorplotation. The rule saYS :
A motion on a question of privilege suddenly arising is entitlecl to immetliato preco'
deuce over

all other

business.

A motion on a question of privilege u.ay be made after questions and before the
t".i""tt oithu auo iJ""t""8a updn, although the question does not sud-de-n1y
motion sha,['be mado ai the ear]iest opportunity and does
*"ir", ;;t;"y;;;t
not ordinarily requiro notice.

that while its framers made a clear provision for a motion on a,
question of privilege, no such provision wag consideretl necessary with regard
to tne motidn for [ne removal'of the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker.
Pandit ltluni LaI Kalia : I want to know one thing'
M+ Speaker : I have grveq py nllry' Sq, the lttqt{er is closqf,'

It

shorps

MOTION .A.E R,EMOVAL OF DEPUTY SPEAKER.

.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

tionary

?

:

Will y ou

please look up the Dic-

LaIa Des.hban{hu Gupta: Will you allow me to put a question

Mr. Speaker
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?

.

:

Not about this matter. I have given my ruling.
Deshbaudhu Gupta : On a point of ord,er. My submission is,.
.- I-.{u
y_our ruling is folloied the matt6r cannot come on ihe agenda unlesg.
!|at-it
the Leader of the House agrees to it. I want you to kindly einsider this
aspect.

Mr. Speaker: No further discussion is called for.
._ Cbaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: "Soon" means "forthwith",.
lso-on'j p.eary "quickly", "6on" means "witbout d,elay". This is from

d

Oxford Dictionary.
Lala Deehbandhu Gupta : I would request you not to get excited.
Mr. Speaker: No, not at all. My voice should not mislead the hon-.
ourable member.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: You havo given your ruling and we haye
to abide by it. But I want you to consider as to hbw that'ruling will work.
{ou say that we have to make some auangement with the I-.,eader of tho
House and that the matter is not on tho agenda. I want to know as to how
that matter will come on the agenda unlesi the Leader of the rlouse agrees;
Mr. Spealer: After tho question time to-morrow, unless the Leader
th9
House agrees to the motion fsing taken up earlier, it will be the
9f
first item of business.
Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad AIam: Under what rule ?
Mr.Speake_r: Rule 87 which has been referrefl'to by the honourable.
Diwan Chaman Lall.
i
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia 3 I want to raise
of order. I want to
know whether a motion under section 65 of tbg",ooi"t
Goverr',''ent of Intlia Act
can be moved in a session of the Assembly in wbich rhursday or Thursdeys
happen to be off days.
Mr. SpeaLer : I will give my ruling wh6n that occasion arises.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : It, has ariqen at this stage.
Mr. Speaker : I will consider the point and give my ruling later.
Minister for Educatiqn (The Honourable Mian Abdul llaye) : tr\{ay
I, Sir, make a submission as iegards the amendment that *" hut" before 7
us now' ? The amendment is to the effect that the Bill as reported, upon
by the select committee be recommitted to the same select - commi[tee
and I have already indicated on behalf of the Government that I am prepared to accept this amendment. There seems to be no opposition tolhe
amend'ment and the honourable member whom you havo catteO upon to
move is not willing to speak, I would, therefore, request you to put the

question.

Qt *ts

stnge

Dr.

Mr. Speeker

Go?i, Chand Bh,argaoa rose to speak frout th,e matter unilerili s cus sion imrnedi,ately b eJ ore.)

: I ilo not propose

to reopen the matter.
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do not want to reopen the question.

want your guidance.
Mr. Speaker : The motion for leave will be the first thing after questions
'to-morrow.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: I want to raise a point of order.
the honourable mem'
Mr. Speaker : I have more than once requeste$
'U"r,
to'raise a point of order in connection with that matter.
"oJ
?
Diwan Chaman Lall : Are we to take it that there are no rules
Mr. SPeaker : There are rules'

Dr.GopiChandBhargava:.Undertherulesjfanymemberhas

*Iy-s"tfiission to make, he can rise on a point of order'
'got
Mr. Speaher : What is the point of order ?
I am submitting is that though
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : what
debar me to raise any
anything
is there
f .*i-oot q"irtio" your rulin[,question
^to
ruling
?
your
not
il;;;i orier which does
point
Mr. Spea[er : The honourable member is welcome to raise his
'of order,
about yo_ur-ruling.. My sub'
Dr' Gopi chand Bhargava : It is not
the
matter shall be takeu up toyour
decision
to
mission is-t1?i..oiAi"g
to
d.raw your attention to rule
I
want
-morrow Xt", ifr. q"esti6n hour, but
'8.

Mr.Spealrer:Thehonourablememberisagainquestigningm}
ruling.

.io

iandit Muni Lal Kalia : Your ruling is not final'
final and I expect tbe honourable member
Mr. speaLer : It is (InterruPtinns)

"'8ig"if,ra

to behave

t*oo"''

PRIMARY EDUCATION BII,L.

Question is.that the Punjab Primary
Mr. Speaher :select
committeethe
by
. ur ,"pt*"a

Education Bill

Bhagat Ram Sharma : I want' to speak'
member three times'
Mr. sp."k"" r I callett upon the honourable
I was inter'
Bhagat Ram sbarma : I stood up to speak but

iroait

Pandit
.ruptetl.

(Jrd,u): Mr. Speaker, thjs

Bill

affords the worst instance of the way

ro-"*fi.rA zamind.ar Governmont of ours has beon squandering
i"
'p'utfic
moneY on legislation'

-

*ii#;t"

interrupt my honourable frienil ? I
Diwan chaman Lall : May -I to o., because it is not q-uite
positig"clear
tnis
**riuJ,ilo-;;G ot it rrouse. Do we take it that in- regard to
}!i" i; th-is sitle or
"
motion it is necessary on a Government
removal
ool.o"nAr"."
Ii?'
the Leader of the House before that
"#":rt*i;;y i" get t]r9 Pgrmissio:r
,of
position, I would like to know from
'rliiio".u"'fe m"oved, ? ' If this is theuwhetherthrsrstheproceduretobeatloptetl,even.inthecaseofano
"frd;;;"-';tion again'st the Honourable Premier, because this means

*
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taking the previous permission of the party leatler himself before a motion
for no-confi.dence can be moved against him.
Mr. SpeaLer : The rule is perfectly clear.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : We want to know what is your ruling..
Mr. Speaker : I have already given my ruling.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Sir, I was submitting that the manner
UI which this so-called zamindar Government has been proceeding with legislation, entails a huge waste of public money. The present Bill is an instance
in point. In this respect this Bill
to be worst of all the Bills
that bave so far been introduced.
to mention
here that whenever the Honourable Minister for Educa tion
an o8Lof.
tunity, he is neyer weqrag[_ telliug us that he has started a vrgorous campa€n for driving out illi teracy from the provinoe. IIe is so enthusiastio
about it that during interpella.tions he even goes out of his way to inform us
that he is stri ying ever/ ne,rye to eradicate illiterlcy from the Punjab.
Now let us see as to what extent and in what manner the Honourable Minister
has endeavoured to live up to his professions and to make amendments in
the Act already in force. Strictly speakiqg I feel constrained. to remark
that the present Bill is a half-hearted measure. As you will remember,
Sir, the Primary Education Act of 1919 bas been in operation for the last,
two decades. Whon I received the Select Committee Report on tFtriil;
I carefully compared it in all its bearings with the old Act in ord.er to see
os_to yBlher any farg:aching improvement has been efrected in this Bill.
BirtTS--my great chgglig I fountl that Government had utterly failed to make
any. comprehensivelL-ango in the old Act. They bave tirikere{ with tho

subject and.having-made a few and that too, minoi alteration?-h3re an<!!!gra
in the provisions of the old Act, they have brought forward a ffiiE-it tney
have given a new orientation to their policy. It will be no exaggeration,
if I say, that olal winH-as been served in new bottles. But I am-open to
conviction andH-all feel glatl if the Honourable Minister eqlight-ens u*
as to what extent he has irnproyed the Old Act. I find that certdffr-Bectione
of the olil aot have been inoorporated in the Bill under oonsideration dn,
bto. Section 8 is an instanoe in point. Again, it is a matter of su4rrise
that whereas the legislators of tle Primaiy emaafiafi=;t of t9t9- felt
and-laid, stress on the point- that so long as the financial position of the local
bodies was not Eound,, the local bodies would feel it iliffi;ult, to enforce thic
.:
Act, our Government has not realised that point.

'

Minirter for Education

:

May

of the arguments already advanoed

?

Pandit Bhaget Ram Sharma

I

:I

point
was

out that this is ropetitiorr
-

submittirg that

such an Act

was passed in 1919 by the then legislators. They felt-the necessity of 14corporating in tbe Act stlditional taxation olause.
Mr. Spealer : The honourable member is repeating the,same argu.;

ments.
- Pandit Bhagat Ram Shar".a : I am referring to that particuler legis.
-lation.
r.ret me refer to section 4, sub:section (1) of this Biii in whish local

to impose adtlitional tax in order to enforco the law.
am afraid the Minigter in oharge has not felt this point, anal he has noL
I

bod,ies are given powers

'

r
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fPandit Bhagat Ram Sharma.-i
lrought about a new provision in this Bill. As you are aware, Sir, in sec- '
tion 10 rsasonable excuses have been provided on which a boy cannot be
compelled to attend school. X'irst excuse is that if there is no recognized
school within a distance of two miles from the residence of the boy and second,
excuse is that if his parents or guardians do not want him to go to such a
school in which any religious observance or instructions of a nature not
approved by the guaidian is compulsory. As far as rural areas are concerned,
I-am afrai<i, this Bill will not be applicable. With regard to this particular point I beg to differ. I am fully aware of such places where there
is no school within a distance of even 10 miles. I may give an instance of
my ilaqa where there is no school within a radius of even 20 miles- When
a guardian is going to be excused in case there is no school within a distance
of-2 miles from the residence of the hoy, may I ask the Government what
would happen in such cases where there is no school in a radius of say 10
or 20 miles-? It means that more than half of the area of any district would
not be coming in the purview of this Act, and the Act if enforced would not
be applicable to that area at all. Has the Government ever considered this
particular point that half of the province would not be coming within the
jurisdiction of this Act, if enforced ? I doubt very much if the Government
irave made efforts to solve this handicap beforehand. My submission
to the Minister in charge is this. Supposing this Act is enforced in the province and centres of cumpulsory education are made but m'hen a particular
area would lack in efficient schools how would it be possible for the Government to make this Act workable ? I am sure this Act vould also fail in the
same way as the Act of 1919 was a failure before. I fail to understand why
the Government is making fruitless attempts of this type when it, has not
prepared a favourable scope for the enforcement of this Act about which the
iliriirt., in charge s..-J to be very anxious. Moreover, when we have
already got an Act in this respect, I do not think there is any need of bringing
about another Act of similar type. I do not think there is arything nev
in this Bill except this that a particular provision has been made for girls'
to the offect, thal compulsory centres would be opened for their education
also in the province. Ia relation with education of the female reasonable
exeu$es have also been provided in the Bill.
,

Seth Strdharthan : On a point of order.

Thero is no quorum

Ilouse.
(Th,e Dinisionbellusas rung amd,th,erwftar on a

count bwng talten

in the

it

was'

jound, fhat there was quorum.)

Pefrdit Bhagaft Rerir Shcrma: I
. tion of the male is concersoed reasonable
to

the eflect that

submitting-that as far as educaexcus€s have been given in section 10 '
on those oxcmes no suit can be instituted against a guar-

. di$n. I read out to you par't

(o) of

'w.ae

that

section

:-

(o) That there is no recognized school within a distance of,two miles by tho aea,rest
routo from the residence of the boY ;

.

,

Similarly, regardimg the eduoa#ion of girls reasmable exsuses have been
tr8 which sayo :-

]+tl dow.n in seotion

(ol- That tbors iB do ;tedogdred soihool

rttfih

route from the residenco ofthe girl;

a flidto,ihire of half

c

mfie

ty thc tso&rest

,',
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qattor

as practioal sitle of the
is conoernod we havg ggt tg seo
. .so..far
-"what
attempts have so far been matle by the Govenrment in order io"make this
Bill more practicable and useful. rt-has bee,n stateal that in some villagos
'thele are primary schools within a distance of half a mile. I doubt liis
statellent very much. rt may be correct in case of thoso smatl towns which
are tlickty populated. But so far as rural popuration is concerned let mc
ask the Ilonourable Promier who claims every now and then on the floor
of this lfouse that he wauts to make a serious and. regular strife aglinst
. illiteracy as to how far he is prqpared to translate this measure int6 actio-n. r would again submii [hat this measure wbich the Government is
going to enact has got nothing new in it. we can avail ourselves of the

previous Act which we have already got. Another point which I want to
stress is this that the passage of thii Bill would merel! prove to be a fruther
burden on tho-poor tax-payers of tbe province, who"havo given their haril
earned mon-ey jn the hands of the Goveinment on this hopeihat they would
sometimes legislate some beneficial measures for them'. But woe betitte
them, the Governm,ent instead of legisrating some beneficial measures is
goils to- commit a folly again. That is now, r would submit, an unwanted
burden is put on the Exohequer of the province on account of ihe com-ittal
,of continuous follies by thg Government. what is the actual position ?
rn rural areas peo-ple want education. There is a very rarge numbir of boys
anxious to join- schools. They are propared to share ihe ut den of expendi
ture. They offer to provide sites and buiidings for scbools. But what
'do you do ? You tell the people that you havJissued a circular on the subj-eot and that if the people of-a particular village fulfil the contlitions
laitl
down- therein only then and then you will open"a school there. Is this the
yay in y4.!_Io." encourage prit ate enterprise ? The polioy followed by the
Honourable Ministor
prosont is absurd aid meaningless. "whooyoo r.fuse
"understanal
'to eacourage privateat

[hat yoo"
-enterprise how are we to
ptesent policy is conduciv.
gg19"ll
good.
Two
years
elapsetl
have
.sinoe you came into pqwer. _!9ThiJBill has-been under"your considrrtioo
for such. a long time. But it is still as bad as before. Mi. speaker, u, yo,
appesr to be anxious that I should close my remarks!l[rt sneaker:

Personally

, momber's-_continuing his-speech,

r have

no objection to the honourable
but he shourd not repeat his arguments.

rnembers: Question be now put.)
,, :Tf"d.rt BhSSat Ram Sharna : Well then, Sir, I would invite.your
-attehtion to section 3 of the Bill. The Iolowing word,s eppoer there :-"
(Eonourabl,e

Any local euthgrity may, by a rosolution passed at a mooting coavoned for the nmpose ond eupportod by the votos of not lms thaar tro-"thifrs of tho memfisrs
presont, rosolvo

This

sho,ws

that eduoation ehell bo oompuleory.

that a local authority has been given this power.

'i[r. 'Spea&er:

That ergument has already been advanced.

P"pSt.Bh"gat Ran [ha1na i Sio, yoawill s:e that a discretionary
rpower is being given to a local authority. This has beep going on in the
:provinoe for the last nineteen ygars.

'll[r. SpeaLer: The

honoureble member

is

repeeting,
E2
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I have never saiil that thing belore'
uu,
worked for nineteen years they havo
r
f,#'ir it init *n-* tt ir e.t
"rt
is the justific-ation in bringing
?
where
to-tlay
found it to be unwo**H"
?
Ilowever I close my remarks
form
tlifferent
a
i"
fu*
the
same
forward
by saying that this Act is a murderous Act'
Pandit Bhasat Ram Sharma:

(Ur(u) ',
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Labore City, General' Urban)
recommitted'
being
the
Bill
io
relates
Sir, t]Uu-*otio";; b"fd-tl" ffoir."
to the same select "o**itt"". The seleot committee was appointetl
in June last. They heltl their meetings in June, July.and.October' 1938'
the-cantonment
ih.r" *,, a little-trouble oyer the question of including
of two years
period
A
boards.
district
and
boards in the category of municipal
the)' have
but
powe-r
into
oame
presert
dovernment
n"r-.friu.a since"thj
raised the
year.when.we
Last'
good'
public
the
to,
*drt
practical
;;;lit'tl;
Edyg'
Prlmary
q".Jir" primary education *.'*"r. t6td ttrat the Punjab they-hoped
to
that
and
"t
tion Bill has been referred to a select committee
flung
have
they
to'day
But
connection.
atr- r"-.tni"g suustanti*l in this

upon us a surprrse rnasmuoh as they have. while rejecting the suggestions
it that tho
.ir.p"Ufi*tiJn agreed to the motioniegarding recommittal.. ,Isfrom
which
view-point
fiom
a
.select committee havl not considerod th; Bill
the
for
motion
a
moving
after
it
that
is
Ilow
thev want, to look at it to-day?
giti ooi"roment all of a sudclen agrees-to a motion for
are often told on t'he
""ilii*-ii""-;i;h"
;;;;iiii"g it to the same select committee ? We
not
consider it to be its
whioh
does
O"r, ,t tfr" hoo*" thuf u Government
poor classes antl
the
of
conditions
the
ameliorate
[rJ u"a foremost O"t.V t"
popular Governa
of
the
epithet
deserv,e
all
at
gootl,"cannot
their
to.
Io *ort
there as to
over
ment. But now may'I ask my honourablo friends sitting
this Bill
iecommit
to
people
poor
how far it is in tf,e test inter6sts of the
alreatly
had
the
bovernment'
when
$ya*d'
to a select committee especially
tt oor*nds of *p"., on tLe same committee and wasted' a period of a

"r"d
f."gtn i'I fail to undorstantl as to how our present Govbeneficial
""rlid.r"Uf"
ernment can proYe this tlelay in th-e p.asBage of -the Elt t9. be
Governmeot
reality.the
that
in
ro
beiieve
i hurr. ,.u.oor
i;il;;; ;;;pt.'ut uit tit" to u"uot ttris Bill. It only wants t9, yhil.e away thetime
tou.'oot
,I"A Aiiry-i"riy-Gln tn"--measure. On the-one hand it feels -p.-roud- .of

whicb
;;;g;"-i"goiur r"*i."-tolr" province.by bringing,lorwaltl.a.onBill
the
other
ed,routior,.but
p*i-ury
,o*p"rsory
tr""
*i-_*'ut primoting
unnecessary
an
effects
and
tactics
dilato:y
to
resorts
defiberatel-y
it itr"it
the Govern'
delav in the passage of the present Bill. I do not know whether
would have
It
'be;ii"
action.
its
with
claims
its
io rec6rci]e
il;t ;fi

to us if the llonourable Minister in chargo
erfiiuteo"d the House to the effect that the present Bill is

been at least some oorsolatioo

;i th;Biiil.a

improvewanting in some reslects and there is still-ample scope for turther
if he
d.emur
without
s[atement
his
accepte4
f *'o"ia havl
-""t]i"*i".
sorght
are
changes
salutary
and
ioituUt"
tUe ffouse-tl*i.o*"
n-A
effecteil tnerein by recommitting it to the same select committ'ee'
to be"r-*"a

thai hel*r-rria nothiig 9" !+. poinl.antl has kept nai]ed
ili"i-iiir - pity
'wiinout tating the llouse into
his confidence in the matter'
m Lir r""t
he atlvancod. at least some
hatl
House
the
of
time
tbe
ii *o"fa nuve saved
circumarsuments in favour J tfr" recommittal of the Bill. Under such
mean
not'
does
Government
ffi;;;;;;;re froe to conclude that the Punjab
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business at all and it only wants to evade the passage of the Bill. The Government should refrain from delaying the enactment of the Bill, especially
when it is sure that the present m€asure really aims at the welfare of the
poor people. There can be only'one justification for the reoommittal
of the Bill, and that is this that it is tlesireal to bring it in line with the Bombay
Act. But I may submit that the new clauses have already been given notioe
of which would amond and modifv our me&sure and bring it in Iine with the
Bombay Act. There was a provision for the School Attlndance Committee
in the first Bilt. These amendments sought to effect the desiretl change
in regard to this committee. Then what was the necessity for postponing
the consideration of the Bill to the next session ? I am perfectly sure that
no useful purpose can be served by the recommittal of the Bill. Now Ve
have certain days at our disposal antl if the Government intends to d,o some
real wqk and consider the Bill clause by clause it is welcome to do so, but
in case it does not accept my proposal I am free to conclude that the Government wants to get rid of the situation whioh may arise by extonding. the
session for some more days.

I could und,erstand if the Government had moved a motion in the House
to the effect that since it wanted to obtain the opinion of the eminent educationists the Bill should be recommitted to the same select committee. . I
think this motion coming from the Government benches would have satisfied all concerned. It is much to be regretted that the claims of the Govern'
ment are entirely inconsistent with its actions. On the one hand it says
that it intends to enact a Bill which provides for free compulsory primary
education, but on the other it is resorting to dilatory tactics.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : On a point of order. There'
is no quorum in the House. When the l-.,eader of the Oppo4P.u.
sition is addressing the Ifouse Government members should
be present in the House to hear him.

Mr.

Speaher

is the solution

:

Should the bell be rung twice in half an hour

?

What

?

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : The llouse should be adjourned now
rung. Why should you count again ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I am speaking for the benefit of the
Government and I am sorry that even the Governmont members canuot
or the bell should be

remain in the House to hear me.

Minister for Education: His own party men do not wish to hear
him.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Certainly, why

issue a whip.

Minister for Education

:

Then

issue a whip

Gopal Dutt, to witbdraw his amendment.

should they

? I

can

to Chaudhri Krishna

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Why should I ? I give freedom.
Honourable Memben : You may suspend the meeting.
Mr. Speaker : Is this tho pleasure of the honourable members

present

?
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tromilwTreasury Bench,es: Iret him go on with

I)r., Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I thi -nk-either you msy lng !U: -UpU
for quonrm anfl if you say that it ii not yet half an hour past, then let him
go dr. It is discourteoui to the Ireader of the Opposition that his speech '
should be internrptetl like this.
(At

thds stage

Mr. Sptealw

Mr. Speaker:

There

wd,ered, thebell to be rung.)

is guorum now'

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I thank you for the help you have given
me.

I believe that it is the bounden duty of the Cabinet of a popular government, which wants to introduce roforms in its departments or intends to
render some service to the province, to chalk out a programme and lay down
principles for giving a practical shape to its intents and wishes. But what
is f"irig done lere ? A syilabus revising committee was appointed by the
p*eseni Government. Although the roport submitted by this com'
ilittee was published several months ago but nothing has _ come out of
it. Even if ianother committee is appointetl to go through this Bill, what
will come of it ? What has, for instance, rosulted from so many other
comrnittees whiah were appointed? Has thel-,and Bevenue Committee submitted its report ? If so, when and with what result ? what bas happened
to the Uneiployment, Committee ? Then, what has been the result of
appointing a il,etrenchment Committee ? I am afraid one of these days
di,i"", by-despair we shall have to make a motion for retrenching this
BetrenchmenCCommittee. There is a strongfeeling present,Sir,in the minds
of the people of this province that, committees are appointed when it is the
intentiin of tU. Govtrnment to pigeonhole something. Similarly why recommit this Bi[ to the select committee ? Have they anything original to
offer ? If they had, they would have put it long ago and we would have
not talked of referring the matter again to the same committee. But if the
Government is seriously of the opinion that something is missing from this Bill
which is of vital imporiance, it should withdraw the present measure and
bring forward a new one. After all what is behind the idea of recommittal ?- The only idea seems to be that the Government wants to delay,the
passage of the-Bill. I feel that if the measure is allowed to be shelved at
ihis ri*g" it will remain unheard of for a g-ood long time. It will remain in
oblivion- like its sister the Land Bevenue committee Beport. And that for
a very good reason. The Honourable Premier has said that there will be
no summer session this year. If there is no summer session, Assembly
will not be able to meet before, say, october. Perhaps the measure may
not be able to come up for disoussion beforo the next year. And if the BilI,
is adoptetl aftor a good d,eal of dilly-dallylng, there-will be the all important
stage 6f making of rules. The blessed rules will take a good deal of time
to ioe,the lighiof the day. The agrarian measures were passed in August
of the last yiar but the ruies about them have not been framed so far. Similarly the ftonourable Premier was anxious. to pass the- Ma-rketing- Bill ^in
the-autumu session. He said, " I am anxious to see that the produce for'
the next harvest is disposed of under the new dispensation." But what has'
been tho result. The rules have yet tobe made. I have every apprehensiont
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that these rules will not be passod before the next budget session. I want,
therefore, to mqke it clear by the beat of the drum that the real intention
of the Government in accepting to recommit the Bill is to tlelay it indeffnite'
ly. Anil then they want to lay the blame for this tlelay at the door of the
Opposition. f am not prepared to let them have it both ways. This is
why no sooner ditl the words fall from the lips of

qy frienfl,

Chaudhri Krishna

Gopal Dutt, than the Minister of Education hastened to accept the sugggestion.
The Government has not even
Why shoultl we let the measure be delayed

?

to oater for funds. They have empowered the district boards to

levy
for that purpose. So this Bill is not a financial measure and the Government cannot delay it on the ground of fiscal considerations. Let us pass
this BiU through the present Session and if later on there is some difficulty
in its working, we can pass an amendmont Bill. I-ret us procoed to considsr
this Bill clause by clause and have tlone with it (Hear,hear Jrom the Treasutry
cess

benclws). I quite see the meaning of your applause. You want to hasten
only with those Bills whioh are not go beneficial. But rrhen really beneficial
measnros come up, you wish to delay them. Sir, I want it to be known that
I do not wish that this session should terminate before the passage of this
Bill. I think the Govornment has no good intentions in the matter of de'
laying this Bill. I would have the present session prolonged so that the
Primary Education BiIl is placed on the Statute Book here and now. I do not
propose to iengthen the session for the sake of my travelling allowance. I
confess that I draw my Rs.22, annas 8 per diem but that amount I can earn
io my profession as well. So money is not the consid.eration. My friends
of the Government work four days in a week in the legislature and that too
for four and a half hours every day. They say that they require time for
rest and study. This budget, session we have worked for five hours ,every
day and still we could find time for rest and stutly.
Let me make it absolutely clear that I do not stand to gain anything
whether the session is prolonged or brought to an abrupt end. If, however,
my honourable friends think that any prolongation of the session is going
to affect them adversely they are welcome to bring it to an end. Let them
drop even the business included in the agenda for to-morrow, and the tlay
after. But my submission is that, if something is useful for the province
and, we have the desfue to complote it we can hold prolonged sittings to finish
it. That is why I want this Bill to be considered clause by clause and passed,
into law in this session so that what we ought to have done last year may
at least be done in this session. But by acoepting this motion for recommittal you have postponed the consideration of the Bill at least for six months.
You have not even fixeil dny date before which the select oommittee is to
submit its seoond report. You know that this Bill was not taken up in the
November session of 1938 and the January session of the current year.
Perhaps you did not consider it important enough at that time or there
were some other more important measures to be considered. But do you
think that this BiI has no importauce at all ? If that is not the case why
have you been postponing it over and over again ? Why do you want to
delay its passsge ?
.
syed Amiad Ali shah : May I remintl the honourable Leatler of the'
Opposition that his party has tabled uo less than 18 amend.ments to the'
Biu ?
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But there is nothing extraordl
Dr. Gopi
-myChand Bhargava : True.
nary about
party tablin-g 18 or even more amendments' But ryy I
remind my honourable friend that the Ministerial party itself has tableil
no less than three amendments. The nature of these amend.ments and the
fact that they were given notico of just at the eleventh hour makes them
more signifisia6. Again, if you were to take into consideration the consulta'
tions among the Ministerial party about bringing the session to an abrupt
end in ordei to save the party from the impending crisis then the signiflcance
of these amendments beoomes quite obvious. Anyway, Sir, my contention
was that the Government has been attaching much more importance to
much less important matters but in the case of this Bill its attitude is already
inexplicable. The Government has been guilty of inexcusable delay in
passing into law a measure which can be really useful to the people of this
province. So far as our amend.ments are concerned the Government can
accept those which it considers useful and the rest it can reject in a very short
time by means of closure motions. They have the majority at their back
and they can pass this Bill into law in a single day if they so desire. Then
why should tliey cause delay in the passage of this important and useful
measure ? Thai is why I submit tha-t the proposal for recommittal should
not be accepted but that the Bill should be considered and passeil into law
ia;Lhis very session. (Applause.)
(tltdu)i
,/ Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan)
was the
same
the
and
in
this
participating
I
no
intention
debate
had
of
Sir,
'
case with my honourable friond the Leader of the Opposition. But when t'he
bell rang on account of there being no quorum in the House he entered the
Ilouse witn fris mind changed. X'or some reasons best known to him he
has tlecidetl to change his tactics.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: That is not correct.
Premier 3 I am glad to hear that. Anyway, I rvas surprised at the
Government being accused of dilly-dallying with this Bill. As a matter of
faot my honourable colleague who is in charge of the Bill dial not give any
proof of his knowledge of parliamentary tactics. I{e ought to have kept
iilent until my honourable friends opposite had spoken on the motion and.
then accepted the amendment moved by them.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: With your permission, maI J
soy one word ? Since you have not allowed the fundamental pirt of my
amendment, namely the dateMr. Speaker : That is not a point of order.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : With your permission I want to
withdraw the amend.ment, fiecause the llonourable Minister of Education
has also suggested to the leader of my party that he should ask me to withdraw it.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is not in order in making a
speech at this stage.
Chaudliri Krishna Gopal Dutt: MY point is that no useful purpose
will be served by further disoussion of the subject when I am prepared to,
withdraw tho amend,ment.
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Mr. Speaker: After the Honourable Premier flnishes his speeoh,
the honourible Chautlhri Sahib may withtlraw his amendment.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: But it will save tho time of the
Ilouse.

My honourable frientl has now, sutldenly awakenetl to the
suggest that if he was really anxious to save the time of the
Ilouse he ought to"f,ave refrained from making a lengthy speech when he
.knew that his motion was going to be accepted.
ihaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : But it was tho Minister of Edueation
who suggested its withdrawal.
Prcaiet : True. But, when my honourable frientl gave notice of his
/
about it and, therefore, his
amendm.ri h" must have cousulteil his party
leader must be aware of this amendment. fn fact, $ir, my honourable
friend, the Leader of the Opposition, is always wavering and undecided in
,regard to his course of action, and., therefore, he often stumbles. This time
the stumbling block happens to be the creation of his own party. The fact
is that we wanted to pass the Bill at the earliest possible moment but we
.received, an official amendment from tbe Opposition proposing recommittal
of the Bill to the same seleot committee. Then some of my honourable
friends went to see the Honourable Minister of Ed.ucation. and requested
him to accept the amendment so that the Bill may be amended in the select
,oommittee dn the lines of the Bombav Act. The Honourable Minister asked
my opinion antl I told him that as the Bill was not of a very controversial
nature and as we are always desirous of accommodating the Opposition
we might as well agree to the proposal. My honourable friends have stateal
on the floor of the House to-day tbat they never intentleil to prolong the
,session. That may be true, bui on the other [61fl the tactics which my
honourable friends over there are pursuing actually lead to a prolonga'
tion of the session. As a matter of fact my honourable friends have never

Premier

:-

,af"" oi ti*e I

/

intended the session to terminate at an early date.
Besid.es, my honourable friend has stated that in view of certain events
we on this sitte of ttre llouse wish to terminate the session as soon as possible.
I may tell him that I do not wish to terminate the session of the Assembly.
If I wished to do so I could have done this much earlier. Originally wo
provitled that the session shoultl end on the Sril of April 1939. But on
iccount of the tlilatory tactics of my honourable friends over there we hatl
to extend it up to the 8th April. Then again we were forced to extend it still
further, r,.e., ui to the 19th April, 1939. After the 19th there was the9Oth April
which happenett to be a non-official d,ay antl I therofore, directetl that the
business ?or that day should be ballotted so tlat my honourable friends
.ehould not accuse thl Government of having doprived them of their tlay.
.(Dr. Gopt Chnnd, Bhargaaa: Was this notice issued in the vory beginning,
.'d.r., oo tie 19th X'ebmalry, 1939 ?) Yes in the second revised list. I may assuro

my horou"able friends- that in the beginning we - were of -the opinign
.that the business of the Assembly for this session shoultl
terminate on the
4th April, 1g8g. But in view of ihe large number of amentlments received
I knew it fully well that my honourable frientls woultl try their level best
to extend. the duration of the session as much as possible. Inspite oi all
these hinderances and the tlilatory tactios pursued by my honourable friends
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ifPremier.]

orer there we trfud to terminate the session on the 19th April, 1980. As
the 20th Aprit happenetl to be a non-offieial tlay I instructed tbat a ballot'
shoultl be held for that day as well lest my honourablo friends shoultl bring
1"!Tg" against us that we have oery uncharitably usurped their just riglt.
Besides we have called the session of ttre Assembly on the 21st as well in
order to pass a very important Bill into law.

In the end I wish to make it clear that this Assembly is not meant for
carrying on business other than Government business. On the other
hand it is primarily concerned with business which affects the general interest and welfare of the province as a whole. Its session is neither calleal
to conduct private business nor is it called for the convenience of private
members so that they might como and. waste the time of the Ilouse.
f once again wish to point oul that wo are not responsible for this delay altl
the prolongation of the session, but on the other nand the whole responsibility

there. As regards the amend.ment I may submit
that it is a question of giving one's wbrd, and my friends are simply going
back upon it. With these remarks I resume my seat.
Mr. Speaker: Does the honourable member wish 'to withtlraw his
lies on my friends over

amendment ?

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal

giving reasons for it.
M,r. Speaker

: i

Dutt: I

should like

to withtlraw

after

cannot allow the honourable member to make a

speech.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: If you tlo not allow me to give my
I shall resume my seat.

reasons then

(Leaae to uithdraw the amendment not had,ng been giaen by the Hotne.)

Mr. Speaker : The question isThat the Punjab Primary Etlucation Bill as roported by the select committee bc
f,recommitted to the same seloot committee.

The Assem,bly diaid,ed

:

Ayes

97.

Noes 31.

AVES

Abdul Hamitl Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Ilaye, The Ilonourable Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Ilasnie, Sayed.
Ahmarl Yar Khan, Chaudhri.

Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badr Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Chhotu Bam, The llonourable Chau-

Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab Malik.
Amjatl Ali Shah, Sayed.

Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad, Khan, Rai.

Akba,r Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chautlhri.

dhri

Sir.

Faiz Muhammed, Shaikh.
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Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
Raja.
X'ateh Muhammad, Mian.

Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.

Fazl Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Baha-

dur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Ilaibat Khan Daha, Khan.
flans Raj, Bhagat.
Ifari Chand, Rai Sahib Rai.
Harnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Ifet Ram, Rai Sahib'Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar l-,tal, The Honourable IVIr.
M_ubarak Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram khan, Khan
Bahadur Baja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.

Muhammad E*iyaz
Nawabzada.

Ali

Khan,

Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Nawaz

Khan,

Major

Sardar.

Muham-ad Qasim, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,
Makhdumzada llaji Sayed.
Muham-ad Saadat Ali Khan,
Khan Bahadur Kban.
Mubammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
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ltuhammad Sarfraz Khan,
dhri.
Muhammad Shafi

Ali

Chau-

Khan, Khan

Sahib Chaudhri.

Muhammad Wilayat l{ussain
Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji.
Sayed.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Khan.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.

Muzaffar Khan,
Captain Malik.

Khan

Bahadur

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Naunihai Singh Mann, I-rieuteuaat
Sardar.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahib

Mian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chau-

.

dhri.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Pritam Singh, Siddhu, Sardar.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.

Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Sir William.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. p.
Sohan Lal, Rai Sahib I-rala.
Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.

.

Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Ilonour-..
able Dr. Sir.
Suraj MaI, Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chautlhri.

Ujjal $ingh,
dar.

Sardar Bahadur $ar..

.cflu.,l
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Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Chaman L,all, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Dev Baj Sethi, Mr.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mukand I-.,aI Puri, Rai Bahatlur

Mr.
Muni l-ral Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.

Hari lral, Ilunshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Bam, Chaudhri'

Harjab Singh Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kaitar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.

Shri Bam Sharma, Pandit.
Sita Ram, Lala.

The Assembly

th,en ad,iowned,

Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.

t'tlt 72 noon, on Wed'nesday, 19th April,

1989.
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FIFTII

SESSION OF'

TIIE X'IRST PUNJAB IJEGISIJATIVE
ASSEMBLY.

llled,ncsd,ay, l.gth

The Assemblu

m,et

jn

NIr. Speaker in ;he ctuff.

April,

198g.

ilrc .rssewobry charttber at 1.2 noon oJ the ctoch.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Oons lNo AsgnMsr,y Er,porroxF.

.

tho Honourable
t;;nrt ,"*-,i?i-tLewill
odes, membors of a nomad.io

-*1781. Khawaja Ghulam

samad:

be.pleased to state
tribe, belong (i) for purposes of enumeiation
-

of voting in elections-to ihe Assemtt

t.-

p.remier

of popuration,

(rrr,)

for purposeB

Parliamentarv gesrstary. iSardar Rahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh)
:
th";;ilh
,r;.y;ffi
ri,
,.0.,
Hindu,
"cco.ii"g-to
. (ii) lor electoral pxrposes Hindu od.es are treated as members of the
scheduled castes ana tue'sp9.iri^q"rrilrations
raid down in paragraph g
or rhe sixth schedure to ih; Go=;;;;u"i oi
i;df
A;;,'igas, appry to
them' There are no schedured;;.i;;;^ongst the Muslims
and sikhs.
they,Sre-registered a"J""t. in Muhamrnadan
and
Sikh Coa*:.::*1l4,
strtuencres respectivery if they po'sess
the necessary quarifications.
(r;) Thov u.e ero-6ratea
Muslim and Sikh.

Tnevnr,r,rNe

lNo EAr.l noro*oGIrRAwN By penr,reunxreny

Sncnprlny or IloNounorou Mr*rrru* o"

nro-*rr-

MENT.

Ei,JlSH;,isliil$1il,,#T}:m:t Harsa,: wn

.

(r) ,0.o5::_.I"g

the

Eonourabre

drawn by the parliamentary

uecretary. of""4-huil"illo*"r..,
the Honourable Miaister of bevelopment

ilurin!

the months of January antl Februarj, i-gtg .'--"'
(b) the places, visited by him during this
poriod on Govornment or
public business ; (c) the nature of the publio business
;
(d) the travelling and hart alrowance d.rawn
by the orerk of the parliamentary Secretary mentioned above
;'(e) the nature of pubric service
that the crerk porformed during the

tours ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal
question is not ready.

:

r regret that
uusv the
uue q!
an'wer to thic
B
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be pleesed to state-

cuusen

1939-

crlr'

: will the Ilonourable

Minister of Finance

(o) whether the residents of village chuhar chak, tahsil Moga, 4itt"i"!
Ferozepore, represented to the authorities that they tlitl not
want a-liquor shoP in the village ;
(b) what action diit the Govemment take in the matter;
(e\ whether several resolutions have been passed against the opening
\-'
of a liquor shop in the saitl village ; if so, with what result ?
(o) Yes. rn Deeember, 1938.
(}) The resolution was received too late for any alteration to be made in
the saictioned excise arrangements for 1989-40'
(c) The resolution referrecl to in (a) above was the only one received.
that the
sardar Rur Singh : Is the Government aware of the fact
a-re prepared to allow the
circumstances
no
i"
at
CU"1,at-dt
r".ia!it.-ii
;p;"i"g of a liquor shop in the said Chuhar Chak ?
Minister: I have no such knon'ledge'
that the Punjab GovChaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Is it ainfact
the
rural areas ?
liquor
of
sale
the
.*i"T*r*r to ai..oo*age

The Honourable Mr. Manohar

Lal:

Minigter:Idonotknowwhableadsmyhonourablefriendtoentertain such an oPiuion'
fact that on 3rd
Sardar Rur Singh : Is the Government aware of the
l-;i-ig[c- t[" SuU-Oi"isional Officer, Moga, went to the village Takhtupura
that if they failed to provide-a place. for
;ffl;id tli" residents of that place
post would be- post-erl in their villago
police
then
of liquor shop
tn"
weys aB well.-and-on their refusal
"r."i"e
in
othei
treatedtbadly
ffi ;il;;*_.[ota Ui
on 4th A.pril, 1939, on the excuse
there
went
he
request
lir
*iiU
il;";;I"
of girdawari and harassed them ?
Minister: I have no such knowledge'
of this
chaudhri Kartar singh: May I know if the ma,negemeut
Minister
so
Finance
the
Honourable
to
ertrist"d
aepritilif il;-b;"
?
to
giveir
effect
not
be
may
prohibition
of
p"ticy
ifiit tL"

Mr. SPeaker :

Disallowed'

Whe!_ was the flrst - representation that
may not be started at Chuhar Chak made ?
fiqoori[opt
1938'
Minister ; The only representation was received in I)ecemher,
rep-resentation
no
other
that
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : _MaI I take it
*". iliflJ""ilpt tt. one referred to by the llonourable Minister ?
rry answer already'
Minister : I have .definitely intimated that in
sohan Singh Josh : How many men signed that, representa-

panfii Muni Lal Kalia :

sardar

tion

?

I.!.h^' resolution'
: There is no que*stion of representation'
will
find that this
he
question
the
read
siuld
member
If th;"ffi;;able
rnisdirected'
Minister

J"ppf.*""tary

quest'ion is
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I know whether any reeidents of
thet place requested the Government for the opening of a liquor ahop there ?
Minister : Is it a question ?
Pandit Muni Lal Knlia: Do the authorities propose to discontinue
the liquor shop in rriew of the representation that has been sent to ths
Government

?

Minister 3 The rerolution would be properlS, considered and all appropriate steps taken a,s soon as possible.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 May I know what is the settlod policy of
the Goverument in this respect ? If the residents of a place say that a liquor
shop should not, be opened in their village, whether the Government agJree
to their request or not ?
Il[r. Speaker 3 Questions about polioy should be avoided.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I am not asking any question regarding
th-e- general policy of the Government. On the other hintl, I am simply
asking a question as regards the settled policy of the Government in thip
respect.

lllr. Speaker 3 Questions about policy should be avoided.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: There is a diflerent hetween the two.
Settled policy is that about which the Government have arrived at a parti.
cular decision. May I know whether a,ny decision has been made or not ?
Minister : I do not understand how the question of policy settled
or otherwise of the Government on the whole question arises in regard to
a particular shop in a given village. It passes my understandi''g.
- . Pandit Muni tal Kalia: Is it a fact that the sa,le of liquor in
this particular village has eonsiderably fallen down as compared wiiu tue
previous years

?

Minister:

I

know nothing about

Lala Duni Chand: Is

it

it.

the wish of the Government

that

liquor

rhould be forced down tbe throats of the people even if they do not want
Minister: I do not follow that, question.

Pandit

it

?

Shri Ram Sharma: May I

know whether this liquor
in chuhar chak in order to propose the toast of-thc
famine-stricken people of Eissar distriat ?
Sardar Rur Singh _:. May I kooy whether this liquor shop is being
opened in order to force liquor down the thrcats of the people ?
Mr. Spealer 3 Disallowed.
shop is bsing opened

h.irnonuorroN

or

ocrRor By MUNrorpArJ oo*Mrrlruu, partrer.

_:ry.

Khawaja Ghulam Samad: Will the Eononrable Minister of
_
Public Works be pleasetl to state(a) whlthey he is aware of the faot that the
',lr:u ioipal committee,
Panipa,t, has resolved, to iutroduoe ootroi rnst6ad. of terminai
tax and coasequently there is much agitation among tne peofte
on aocount of the proposed, change;
n2
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[Khawaja Ghulam Samad.]
(b) whether he is aware that the aggrieved public has. represeqtetl to
the Government and the local authorities against this charge
and the byeJaws framed.;
(c) wlether he has recently received auy resolution passed. by the
Anjumaq o- cattle dealers at a meeting heltl under my chairmanship;
(d) the action the Government took or intends to take ru this matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad): No proposal
for the introduction of ootroi at Panipat in place of terrninal tax has so far
b,een received. II, howerer, the municipal committee is proposing to
change to the system of octroi, this is probably in accordanee r,r'ith the
advice recently tendered by Government to all municipal committees levying
terminal tax. Under the Government of India Act of 1935, it is not possible now either to increase an;, of the items in a terminal tax schedulebr to
extend the operations of such a tax to a new area, points which give rise to
difficulty in connection with municipal finance and when it, is proposed that
municipal boundaries should be enlarged.

Moropor,v

ro

RUN

o"

#:l"Jrrrffiroor**
*4486. Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Will the
Public Works be pleased to state-

AMser,a-KerxeHonourable Minister of

(a) the name of the person who has beeu given this year the monopoly to run motor vehicles on Ambala-Kalka-Kasauli road;
(b) for how mauy years this man has been enjoying this monopoly ;
(o) the number of motor-car owuers who applietl for mouopoly this
yea,r;

(d) who wag recommentletl by the offioer in charge;
(e) whether any iqsinuatious were recently mad.e to him against the
officer in charge for the recommond.ation mentionetl in (d);
(fl the qature of the allegations mad.e against him;
(gr) the action taken by Goverqment in this matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh X'aiz i!{uhammad) : (o) No
monopoly of the kind mentioned has been given or is intended to be giveu.
(b) to (9) Do not arise.
Lala Duni Chand: Is it not a fact that monopoly has been given to
a particular person to ply lorries between Kalka and Kasauli ? I perronally know that there is a monopoly. How does the Government dare
deny this fact ?
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Is it a fact or is it not a faet that persons
have got monopolies for plying lorries between Kalka and Kasauli ?
Padiamentary Secretary: My inforrrration is that no monopoly
of the kind has been given or is intended to be given to any bodi.
Lala Duni Chand : Will the Government make furthor enquiries in
of tho information given by us that as a matter of fact monopoly has
-view
been given ?
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: when a question contains a statement
should be accompaiied by a certihcate to the effeet that the
honourable member believes^in that fact to be true.
Parliamentary secretary

of fact,
.

it

Lala Duni chand

: will the Government

prease take
--

against those people who supply wrong informati6n

?

any action

Parliamentary secretary: That depends whether the information

rupplied is wrong.

, Sardar Kapur Singh
certem persons.

:

These roads might have been reserved for

- LaIa Duni chand : will the Government take this faot from me
that on the 2nd of this month I actually travelled in ttrat rorry the owner of
which is enjoying the monopoly ?
secretary:-. rf the honourable member will give that
, , Parliamentary
rtatement
to me in writing I will make enquiries.
- Pandit shri Ram sharma: May r know the department on whose
information this reply has been based t
Parliamentary Secretary : The department concerned.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I want to know the department.
Parliamentary secretary: The departrnent which dears with this

matter.

Pandit shri Ram sharma : will the Honourabre parriamentary secrglary please state the name of tlie department whioh is concerned " with
this reply ?
sardar sohan singh Josh : whyis so much secrecy being
- maintainecl ?
Tbe name of the department
may bo disclosJd. '
"orr.*rLd
, , P.Tli.Tentary Secretary : It is the Deputy Commissioner who

oeals

wlth

these matters.

Lala Duni Chand: Is the Honourable parliamentary Secretary a,ware
of the fact that only one Iorry plies daily between Kalka and Kasauli ?
. Padiamentary Secretary: That depends upon the volume of

traffic.

Lala Duni Chand 3 rs the Honourable parliamentary Secretary
position to say that no lorry plies between Kalka and Kasauli ?

in

a

Parliamentary.secretary : How can I say anl thing v,ithout having
of the question ?
Khanaiq G-hulam geTad: In reply to part (o) of my question the
Honourable Parliamentary seeretary his said ihat ni,
-oa6poiy has been
prevrous notrce

given this year hut the other part of my question is :" for how many yeals this man has been enjoying this monopoly ,'.
there
and
are other parts of the question, ,i.e., from (c) to (g) in reply to
which he has said that they do not arise. May I know hoV they"rio not arise ?

Parliamentarv Secretary : rn the reply that r have given the words
' this year' do not-occur.
.Khawaja Ghulamsamad : 1\{ay I have the reply of tho Honourablo

Parliamentary Secretary once again

?
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Secretary: My .re-ply it i- - .
-Parliamentary
mentioned has been given or rs
-;I1,1 N;fionopoly oi the kintl
intended to be given.
(b) lo (g) Do not arise."
..has been
t(hawaia Ghulam Samad: I. conclude from the words

gireJi" r,ipiy tt"t no monoploly has been given this year'
Duni Chand : May I know what he meaniq by saying that monopoly
Lala-tinil
onlv a paris nof given. Does not monopolv mean.that ?
of tnis
Is this
places
two
;ioi;; p";r;o Uu. goi tU'" "ight to ply a.Iorry between
monopolies ?

*L"op,ify or not ?" Are th6re many kinds of
reference
Parliamentary secretary : This .is something for which
can be made to a dictionary. (Lauqhter')
my other part
I(hawaia Ghulam Samad : Will he please give reply to
.of the question ?
that in view
Parliamentary Secretary: My reply to this question is parts do not
to
other
answers
the
qr.rlioo,
of *y ans*e, to pait-1rt,;i;p;
if my honou*6t. t.i.t a has got a differen-t opinion then I am very
""ir."""a
.or"y tnrt *" difft, on the point and I cannot help it'
Seoretary
I(hawaia Ghulam Samad 3 Mr. Speaker, the Parliamentary
parts
15" .Lpl),; B" I;;"t-yo"r ruling 6n the point whether the other

""ra",
ih" question, namely, (b) lo (9) arise or not ?
of
Mr. Speaker: From the answer given ?
I(hawaia Ghulam Samad: Yes'

l1h. h;;ilable

iG:-iil"kt

'Khawaia

member mey repea,t his question.

Ghulam Samad: My first question w&B:*
beel S!ye.1th-is year t'he mono'
" (a)
\ / the name of the person whoonhas
road ;"
Ambala-Kalka-Kasauli
vehicles
poly to i"n motir
were
questions
other
given'
The
has
been
no
The reply was'that
-onopoly
.as

follows:*
" (b) forhow manyyearsthismanhasbeenenjgf-r1Sthis monopoly.i
this
(c) the nurrrber of motor car owners who applied for monopolv
YOar

(d) who

:

*r. ,..o**entled by the officer in charge;to him- against

recent'ly qadg
tri *u"tfr.t"arij'- i,si"'ationsforwere
the recommendation mentioned in
th. om.'.. io charg,

(d);
of the allegations made against him
the t
"tor.
hy Golvernment in this matter ?
taken
ii,i it. action
your ruling I\fr' Speaker'
I
want
questious.
These ,ri"iU"

(fl

;

ParliamentarySccretary:Thefirstpart'ofthequestionis:-mono'
name of the person wlo has been given this year the
" (o)the
'--' roty to ;; ;;6t vehicles on Ambala-Kalka'Kasauli toad"'
My answer to this quest'ion ishas been given or is in

-r

(a) No *ot=opofy o-t the-.kintl mentioned
tended to be given"'
(g) mY- rePlY is :(b)
lo
parts
To
" Do not arige."

"

I
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_ tr(hawaja Ghulam Sanad : You say it has not been given this year.
trfy question is for the previous years also.
_ ParliamentarT Secretary: The question of the honourable member is for this year and not for-previoug vears.
Ghulam Samad 3 I refer the Honourable Parliamentary
- Khawaia
'Secretary
again to other parts of the question.
Lala Duni Chand ; f conced.e that there is no monopoly between
Ambala and Kalka. f want, to know whether there is monopoly between
Kalka and Kasauli.
Parliamentary Secretary : That does not arise out of this question.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know if no monopoly has been
glven to any one for plying motor lorries on the Kalka-Kasauli ioatl ?
Parliamentary Secretary: If t'be honourable member will give
.notice of that question I will let him have the reply. So far as this question
with regard to monopol;, on Ambala-Kalka-Kasauli road is conoerned, I
have given the answer.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Has it been enquired already whether
.any monopoly has been given for the Ambala-Kalka-Kasauli road.
Secretary : My reply is in the negative. No monopoly
tarliamentary
- been
'has
given for the Ambala-Kalka-Kasauli road.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Does the Honourable Parliamentary
'Secretary mean that there exists a monopoly on the Kalka-Kasauli road ?
Parliamentary Secretary : It is a diflerent question altogether.
ygl
want information on that point, please table a qriestion and then
Itr will give
a reply.
Munchi Hari Lal : Does it not mean from Ambala, to Kalka and from
Kalka to Simla ?
Mr. Speaker : That is a matter

of interpretation.

Khawaia Ghulam Samad 3 I have been rvaiting for your ruling. I
ruling. we are often discouraged in this way by such soit of
"evasirre ans\yers and that is why r want youiruling for future guidanco of tbe
Ministerial party so that they may avoid evasive answers.
"want your

Mt Speaker : fn the first part of the question the honourable membc
wanted to know the namo of the person who was given this year the mono.
poly to run.motor vehicles on Ambala-Kalka-Kasauli road. The reply ie
in the negative. .The next. question is, " for how many years this mab-heg
been enjoying this monopoly." Does the honourable member mean that
this monopoly has existed in the past as well as this year ? It is denied thst
it exists this year but for previous years the honourable member may be given
&n answer.

Parliamentary Secretary : I have said that if he wants information
'with regard to previous ye&rB, I will certainly be able to give the informa-tion.

Minister for Public Worls
this matter, it will be done.

: If

he wants historical researeh about
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Khawaia Ghulam Samad: It is not a question of historical researeh,.
Sir, hut f want, historical facts on the floor of this House. I put certain
questions with a view that, the Government should in duty bound know these
facts. This Government should know them and give the correct reply.

Locr, RArEs rr AunrrslR DrsrRrcr.
*4548. Chaudhri Fazal Din: Will the Honourable Minister of
Public Works be pleased to state(a) the total amouut of local rate collected in the Amritsar district ;
(b) the amount paid to the Amritsar district board. out of it ;
(c) the percentage in the amouut paid to the tlistrict board by the
members of the different communities living in the district ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz lfuhammad) : (c) The total
amount on account of local rate collected in Amritsar district durins the
period April, 1937, to Februar;,, 1939, was Rs. ,1,"q1,247-7-tl.
(b) The whole of this v'as paid to the district board.
(o) The collection of this information would entail a great deal of Ialiour
and f am afraid I cannot undertake to have it collectecl unless it appears
that some useful public purpose will be served.
Sardar Sohaq Singh Josh : 1\[av I krro'rv hol much is collected by
way of professional tax ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The original question related only to
local rates and this is entirel.' a new question for which I rvould lilie to have
a notice.
DEpARTMENTATT rNeurny AeArNSr oNu B. Vroyl
Penrlsu, I\{oron LrcrNsp Cr,onn, AMser,e.
*4640. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Honourable Minister of
Revenue be pleased to lay on the table of the House, the report of the
departmental inquiry held by the Treasury Officer, Ambala, into the allegations of bribery made by the Motor Union, Kharar, district Ambala,
against B. Vitlya Parkash, Motor l-ricense Clerk, Ambala, and actioq taken

Roponr oF TEE

by the Government on the samo ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: It is not customary or Cesirahle in the public interest to place copie,. of depa,rtmental
enquiry proceedings on the table of the House. The Deputy Commissioner,
Ambala, has passed orclers redueing the pa; of the clerli fronr Rs. 62 to Rs. 40
per mensem, and placing hirn at the bottonr of the gradc. The Deputy
Commissioner has further ordered that the clerk should not be considered
for promotion for a period of 5 years.

ro
PeNcnev.lt Couurrrnn or vrrJLAcE KeNc, DrsrRrcr Aunrrsen.
*4690. Sardar Partab Sinsh: With reference to the ansrver to
Assembly question No. *39971asked ou 23rd Jaquary, 1939, will the Honourable Minister of Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that No. 3, d.e., Narain Surgh, son of Tehal
Singh, had been a member of the panchayat of his village for
Bppuser, oF coNFrRMATroN oF Er,ECrroN or NnnerN SrNen AND orIrERg

lYolume

YII,

page 695.
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the last nine years and No. 5 Sard.ar Natha Singh had been
the presid.eqt of the panchayat for the last three years;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the said Naraiu Siugh on affidavit
had. on the occasion of election stated. before the Deputy
Commissioner that, he was never convicted in his life

time;

it is

also a fact that about 100 respectable persons of
the village had. on the occasiou of that election also und.er their

(c) whether

(d)

if

signature assured the Deputy Commissiouer that Sard.ar
Narain Singh autl Sardar Natha Singh were not ex-convicts ;
the answers to the above be in the affirmative, the ground.s on
which No. 3 and. No. 5 of the successful cand.id.ates in the election to the paqchayats com.mittee of village Kang, district
Amritsar, were d.eclared. to be ex-convicts and. were refused,
confirmation on their election ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malih Khizar Hayat Khan
Singh, son of Tehal Singh, has been a member of tho
panchayat at Kang for the last I years. Natha Singh, horvever, was never
the Sarpanch of this panchayat. It seems that the eligihility of the former

Tiwana: (a) Narain

was never questioned at any previous election.

(b) No.
(c) Yes.

(d) Beeause the Deputv Commissioner was satisfied that, these persons
were ex-convicts and therefore ineligible for election to the pancha'rat.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : What was the material before the
Deputy Commissioner to come to that conclusion ?

Parliamentary Secretary Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : It is difficult
to say what the material was before the Deputy Commissioner but evidently he had reliable material upon rvhich he based his judgment.
Chaudhri Muha"."'ad Hassan: Did not the Government try to
satisfy itself as to the propriety of the conclusion of the fleputy Commissioner

?

Parliamentary Secretary : The Government is perfectly

satisfied

that the conclusion arrived at bv the Deputv Commissioner is correct.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : On what material was Government

satisfied

?

Parliamentary Secretary: There is alwal-s material on which judg'
ment is based.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Under what section was ho convicted ?'
Parliamentary Secretary: I want, notice for that question.
Sardar Hari Singh s Are tbey Congressmen ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I do not know ; the honourable member
must know.
Munshi Hari Lal : When was he convicted ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I want notice for that question.
Munshi Hari Lal : S/as the sentence such that he eould not be elected ?'
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Parliamentary Secretary: He was convicted of an offence whioh
to the panchayat.
Sardar Partab Sinch : fs Government prepared to ascertain whether
there is positive proof for which the Deputy Commissioner disqualified
matle him ineligible for eleotion

these persons

?

Parliamentary Secretary : The Deputy Commissioner has doflnitely
stated that these persons are previous convicts and therefore as such they
are ineligible for election. The Government, has accepted this statement of
the Deputy Commissioner. If, however, the honourable member has auy
information to the contrary he can give it to me and we u'ill make further
enquiries.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: \4'hat were the reasons of the
Deputy Commissionerforsaying that the conolusion arrived at by him was
'correct

?

Padiamentary Secretary: Well, the evidence.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Will the Parliamentary Secretary please
state whether any enquiry rvas made into this matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The procedure is that if a person who is
not eligible for election, gets himself elected, Government can remove him
"even afterwards if it comes to their notice that he is ineligible.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh : fs Government aware that Narain Singh
was previously debarred from election and that now when he contested the
election he has been successful

?

Parliamentary Secretary: I am not aware of it.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Is it a fact that, the evidence mention'ed by the Parliamentary Secretar-v consisted of oral evidence only ?
Parliamentary Secretary: If it had consisted of oral evidence, f
may inform the honourable member that about a hundred persons went to the
Deputy Commissioner and told him that these particular persons were
not convicts. The Deputy Commissioner brushed aside oral evidence and
probably relied on documentary evidence.
Sardar Partab Singh : May I draw his attention to part (b) where
it is said that Narain Singh on affidavit had on the occasion of election stated
before the Deputy Commissioner that he was never convicted in his life time.
May I know rvhether the Government will make an enquiry or is Government sure that rvhat the Deputy Commissioner has stated is true and is
Government prepared to make an enquiry in the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary: My information on the poiut is that the
gentlemen concerned did not put in an affidavit.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharm6 s May
ment

I know the nature of the docu-

?

Padiamentary Secretary: I caunot say off'hand.
Sardar Partab Singh : Is the Parliamentary Secretary aw&re of the
.Iaet that the Deputy Commissioner disqualified Narain Singh on personal
grounds of animosity ?
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to that
Parliamentary Secretary: I am afraid I sannot subscribe
view.

Sardarlalsingh:WilltheParliamentarySeoretarylotusknow
the number
whether the Doputy commissioner in his report has given serii,lly
of cases in which he was convicted ?
rf the honour'
Parliaientary Secretary : Tha-t is'a ftresh- question'
out'
it
find
able memfet puts a-separate question I will
Sardarlalsingh:WilltheParliamentary-secretaryenquireand
i" which he was convioted ?

nna o"t tfte criminal iui"s

Parliamentarysecretary:Ifthehonourah]ememberwillgivenotioe

I will enquire.

Secretary
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Has the Parliament'ary
?
persons
t'hese
against
.e"r-I""a ifr., a"*-.rt*y
"oid"rr"
neceslary to exa'
Parliamentary Secretary: I do not think it was the
Deputy Comon
relied
mine the documentar;;fi;il.' Government
missioner's report.
'
given
Chaudhri Muhanmad Hassan : Has the Deputy Commissioner
?
persons
these
against
evitlence
1h" ,r-at"r" of ;ild;"*-t"6ry
Mr. Speaker: This question does not arise'

Sardarlalsingh:HasGovernmentgotan.vdocumentarvevidence
co*"ii""i"; *t'ith it"is satisfied'

apart from tne repo'?'ol the Deput;'

""

t[at these people were convicted.

i*

ParliamentarySecretary:A.mancannotbeconvictedunlessthere
u"a iU-"t evidence is reduced to writing.

."ia?*Jrdiilt'hi*

Sardar Lal Sinsh

tU.

the report of
: I want t,o k'row whether apart from
any documentary

f"p"ty-Co-*i*.li""r

*ia."'o"

on which

Government has in its possession

it is satisfietl that theywere convictetl'

ParliamentarySecretary:IfbyGovernmenthemeansgovernment
in I-rahore then we have no proof.
sardar Kartar Singh: Has the Deputy commissioner mentioned'
'those cases in his rePort ?
here

ParliamentarySecretary:-Icanlotanswerthat-quest'ionoff'hand'
given the

tii"k the Deputy
i.loiiir;;i;iih;;.t-r
c"ser i, which these persons were convicted'

tU.

Commissioner has

to
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : In ease when objection was raised the
the
assured
peoplo
some
and
ex-convicts
were
offect that those candidates
why
then
convicted
not
were
candidates
that
those
co*missioner
o.poty
aia'tti" beputy Commissioner not inform t'he Govornment about those
partioular o'use. io whioh those persons were convicted ?

put

Parliamentary secretary

: I

am.

by my honourable friend has mado

afraid the length of the questioa

it

moaningless'

t
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : fn case when objection was taken by tho
Deputy commissioner to the effect that those candidates were not ex-convicts and on verification he was assured that those persons were not really
previous convicts then, why did he debar them from election and why did
he not inform the Government about those cases in which those persons wers
'
previously convicted to justify his actions ?

Parliamentary Secretary: Is it a question, Sir ?
LaIa Duni Chand: In view of the informationgathered to-da.v on the
floor of the House, will the Parliamentary Secretarf now enquire *hether

there existed previous conviction and if no convictibn existed the Government will repent, for the action of the Deputy Commissioner?

Parliamentary Secretary: It is a request for action.
Sardar Partab Singh 3 Does the Parliamentary Secretary know that
S.ardar Narain Singh has been disqualified hy the iame Deputy Commis.
gioner before whom he made a complaint regarding a certain-suL-inspector
of police of district Amritsar who indulgea in tatin"g briber.v ?
Mr. Speakel 3 Does not arise.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Is the Parliamentarv Secretarv in a
position to say what was the term of imprisonment undergone by these
persons as reported by the Deputy Commissioner ?

Parliamentary Secretary : I cannot sa;, off-hand.
. Sardar LaI Singh : Is the Parliamentar;, Secretary aware whether
that conviction was a line or imprisonrnent ?
Parliamentary Secretary:

I

cannot sa.v off-hand.

Mnrnns x.oR wATER-TAps puRCHAsED By Lenono MUNICrpArJrry

*4691. Begum Raghida Latif
Public Works be pleased to state-

Baji: Will the Honourable

Mini,"ter of

(a) the_total number of requisitions mad.e so far by the municipality
I-.rahore for the supply of meters to be fixed. to water-taps siuce
the time it was decitled to fix these meters ;
(b) the number of meters purchased on such requisitious
number of those yet to be purchased.;

aud

the

(c) the exend.iture so far incurred and that which is expected to be incurred. on those meters, aud also the profit estimated. to be
derived therefrom ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad)
far.
(b) I)des not arise.

:

(a) None

so.
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(c) No expenditure has been incurred so far but it is estimated that thc
total eost of the purchase and installation of all meters will.be about
Bs. 10 lakhs.
. .The proposed rneter rent is intended to cover onl' the interest on the

original outlay, depreciation, maintenance ancl supervision and no profit is
aimed at from this source. The committee will. hbwever, receive increased
income amounting to Rs. 5 lakhs nearly from the sale of water, which now

runs to rvaste.

Er,ncrroNg ro TEE Dlsrnror BoARD, MoNroounny.
*4692. Sardar Aiit Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of
Public
"Works
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that elections to the distri,:t board, Mont.
gomery, have been postponed; if so, for how long and when
these elections may be expected to take place;
(b) whether the electoral rolls will be prepared afresh accord.ing to the
extended. franchise ;

(c) whether the constituencies of the said District Board. are also
inteuded to be revised before the next elections take place ?
Parlialrentary Secrelary (Shaikh Faiz l\fuhammad) : (o) Yes, the
general elections ordinarily due in February, 1989, have been postponed till
Ootober, 1939.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.

Mian Abdul Rab:. M1f I know in how many districts in the Punjab,
the district board elections have been postponed i
Parliamentary Secretary : I should like to have aotice of that
question.

the

Mian Abdul Rab : May I know whether it is a fact that the election to
district, board of Jullundur has also been postponed and whether the

Government intends to revise the constituenciesbf

Parliamentary Secretary
guestion also.

! I

should like

t[at district

board

?

to have notice of

that

Paqdit Shri Ram Sharma : What is the reason for the postpone.
ment of the Montgomery district board election ?
Parliamentary Secretary : If the honourable member had cared to
read the auswer to part (b) of the question, he would not have put this
question.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh s By postponing the distriot board eleotions,
to the Montgomery district ?
ll[r. Speaker: Order, order. The honourable member should not

does the Government intend to grant swaraj

cut jokes.

tala Bhagat Ram Choda: For how long have the Jullundur tlistriot

.board elections been postponed

?

Parliamentary Secretary :r.I cannot say ofl-hautl
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Rr- Choda: Will the present members oontinue

for

?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order'

_

Crenorxo oF FAREs rN Excngs BY Moron LoR'RrEg'
x4716. Shaikh Karamat Ali : Will the llouourable Minister of Public
Worm f" pf""t"a to state whether it is a fact that the drivers of motor lorries
olvins for- hire between Zafarwa,l aud. Narowal are again charging more
tU!""tn" rates prescribeil in the sched.ule attached to the answer given.to
my unstarretl question No. 562r on 28th November, 1938 ; if so,_what action
ddes Governm&rt propose to take to save the public from the loss and. inconvenience

?

Parliamentary secretary (shaikh Eaiz

cording to my information this is not,

Muhamnrad)

: No. Ac-

so.

Unrn,nNpo rEAoEEBEsgos rN Grnr,s Souoor's.
Baii: will the llonourable Minister

*{118. Begum Rashida Latif
of Ed.ucation be pleased. to state-

(a) the number community-wise of untrained teacheresses em_ployed.
in the girls shcools in Lahore und.er the conttol of the llahore
municip-ality, with educational qualificatious aud period of
service

in

each case;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Administrator, I,ahore municipality,
has recently issued' a [otioe warning all such teacheresses to
receive trainrng without which they will be removed' from
service; if so, whether any srrangemeut has beeu mad'e by the
Irahore municipality for their training autl further whether these
teacheresses will contiuue to reoeive their salaries during the
Periotl of their traiY\ing 2
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: r am afraid I am unable to

this question on the floor of the llouse as it

"os*.i
munalism.

INCN.EESN

IN

savours of com-

OCTROI OEAB,GES SY IJA'EONN MUNICIPAI,ITY.

*4719. Begum Rashida Latif Baii

:

Will the Honourable Minister

of puUiic-Workibe pleased to state whether it, is a fact that the Irahore muni'
cipality has recenf,ly increased. the rates of octroi chgges -ou swoikshd
qooits ind. has retlucetl the rates of ootroi charges on articles of foreign manu'
iacture; if so, the reasons therefor ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh x'aiz Mrrhammad) '- The honour'
able member is referred to the reply given to starred question No. 45838.

Pandit shri Ram Sharma: on which swailuhi, goods has
beon enhanced

the tax

?

I

Parliamentary Secretary:

have not been

honourable member's question.
lVolumo

YI,

t p4e lll

page 616.

anle.

able to follow

the
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0n which swaileshi goods has the tax

?

Parliamentary Secretary: Please read the answer referred to by

me first and then put the supplementary question.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: f have read that reply.
. Parliamentary Secretary: Kindh' read it out so that I may explain it to vou in detail.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will you liindly read it out yourself. I
want to knov'on which eutad,eshi goods the tax has been enhanced ?
Parliamentary Secretary ! You have not studied the answer
referred to by me. I(indl;, read it first.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : But why do you not supply the information ? I am to question and you aro to answer.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: On a point of order. So much time
is heing wasted in bandying words by the Honourable Minister assisted by
his Parliamentary Secretary and the honourable member on this side.
All this time would have been saved if the honourable Parliamentary Secretary had taken the trouble of just reading out that answer, instead of showing him the way to some previous records of the Assembly.
Mr. Spealer: I think, a mere reference to answers, given weeks and
months ago, is not sufficient, to enable honourable members to know what
particular answer was. But as proceedings are supplied to the honourable
niembers, they are supposed to know their contents aud, therefore,
should not repeat their questions. If they repeat their questions or parts
of questions, f think, Govern:rrent members will not be out of order
in inviting honourable members' attention to answers already given. If
I holtl otherwise, that shall mean that a member may ask the same
question twenty times and the Parliamentary Secrotary shall be bound
to read out the whole answer every time.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I ask a supplementary question. Is.
this question itlentical with the question to the reply to which the honourable
Parliamentary Secretary has referred ?
Parliamentary Secretary: On a point of ordBr. Is it not open to
us to refer to some information which can be obtained in a printed form ?
If that is so, the &nswer to this question is also in a printed form.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I ary not
your ruling.
I_ only waut to ask a supplementary question and_questioning
it is this, whether t[e
question now asked, is identical with the question to the reply to which the
honourable Parliamentary Secretary has referred ? That surely he can say.
Parliamentary Secretary: The question is not identical so far a$
its wortling goes but it is such to which substantially the same reply would
have been given and that is why I have referretl to that previous answer.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 Does your ruling hold good on thie
? When a member makes a reguest, cannot the Secretary or the
Minister oblige him by just saying in one or two words that this iB ths
answer, so'that the House may not be kept in the dark. If e question is
point

identical with the previous question, no honourable member can insist upoo
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[Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang.]
the roply being repeatod in this House, but if the question is not identical,
I think, if not the law, at least courtesy requires that some light
should be thrown on the matter, if for nothing else, at least to enable tho
honourable member who puts that question, to put supplementary questions. I think the Ministers should extend that courtesy to honourablo
members of this House.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan: On a point of order. If a
all the information that the honourable member

previous reply contains

needs, would it, in that case, be necessary to repeat it over again ? The
other point, of order is ; what has been the practice of the House, when the
honourable member who raised this objection now was a member of Government ? He himself has been giving similar replies.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand

further light whenever

I

Narang

'was asked

3 But f never

to do

refused.

to

throw

so.

Mr. Speaker: The matter is a simple one. If a question has been
asked and answered and the same question is asked a second time, the
Parliamentary Secretaries will be fully justified only to refer to the previous
question and its answer. If the question is not identical but its answer
is identical, in that case also they may refer to the answer, but not otherwise.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : What is now the answ'er of the
Parliamentary Secretary ?
Parliamentary Secretary
starroal question No, 14583.

: I

rvould refer

BnpnngnNr.e.TroN x'RoM Vpenrenr,s nxp
AssoorlrroN, Srltr,e.

to the reply given to

X'nurr MnncseNrs

*47U. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourabls Miuister for
Public Works be pleasetl to state whether the Government has reoently
received. any representation from the Secretary, Vegetable and. Fruit
Merchants Association, Simla, contaiurng their grievances of such merchants
agaiust the action of the Simla muuicipality in forcing them to shift anil
remove their shops to tlre Vegetable and. Fruit Market at Simla, if so, whether
the Governmeut, have inquired into their grievances and. if so, the action
taken by the Government to remove these grievances ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana 3 Yes, a representation has been received. It is being considered..
CoNvpngroN oF READING RooM ar Kr,re rNTo A MEAT MARKET.
*47?5. LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the llonourable Minister of

Public'Works be pleasod to state(a) whether it is a fact that the late Lala Kapur Chand Jain, Rais of
Kalka, made over a special hall built by him at his own
expense to tho municipal committee, Kalka, for the purpose of
using it as a publio library and reading room in recognition of
which a Sana,il' was granted to him;
rPago

lll

ade.
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'(D) whether it is a fact that the hall under reforenoe still boors the two
stone tablets showrng that it was mesnt for the purpose of e
ls6ding room and liblary i

'

'
'

'

(c) whether

it is a fact that up to tle

year 1gg2 this building oonti.
mu$cipai committee ae a pubrio"ribra,ry
and reading room but subsequenily it was oonierteil into ;
meat market;

nued to be used by the

,(d) whether this was done with the permission of the looal Government ; if so, the grounds on wfuch suoh a sa,uction was given;
-(e) whether Government &ro &w&re that there
has been a good deal
of public agitation against this act ot tte ;ia-;;nioi[ar uoard
and severar represellations have been sent to the Deptty c;;.
missioner and the commissioner by the publio of Karka in
this connexion;
'(/) whether'it is a fact that Government have also received represent.
, ation sr.gned by !!, Ieading citizens of Kalka felonlingll
different-communities ur$nd the restoratio"-o]1u" seid
building for the aforesaid purfos6s; if so, wnat aoiion Government
have taken on the same ?

Parliamentary,,secr.etary (Shaikh Ea, Muhammed); (a) There
::is nothing to_show'that theTo"wn'n*ti-*",
oonstructed by the late Lala
IGpur Chand Jain.
".aatl

(D) There is atabret on the building whioh reads ,,
o ---- -v''v crerks Beading Boom

Library

1914."

, (c|-ond (d) The use of the building as readirg room was abandoned
"Ioag before 1932. and as it was both nefireoted and misused the oommittee
' decided in 1gB0 [o couvert iii"to-Jo-""'or.. The public
was informed of
this docision bv beat of drum and objections were invited.
as no craim
'to ,ownership was estabrishea tn" t'"ilii"s was oonverted into a
vqgetable
and meat market with the approval oi doo""nment.
k) some reprosentations have been recoived but Government

..ow&re of any agitation

are not

in this oonnection.

(fl Yes, a representation was reoeived antl
missioner, Ambali division, fr" Airp"r"i.

it

was forwarded to tbe com-

Panfit Shri Ral

been finatly decided

Sharma : May. J k".9* whether the matter
o" ir-rUtt Gir. *iriA.r"tiont------'

Parliamentarv Secretaly: I-r is a second, olass oo-mittee
;;
---- sent to the commissloner

therefore, the renreientations h'av"
cerned wbo rill decide tfe matt"i.

has

and,
con-

Pandit shri Ram sharma: rlas-this bu,ding been turned
into a
its foundei *", Jain ?
"
'TheyParliamentanr $gglstary: such ideas oannot enter our brain.
meat market because
sbow the

*.**fity of;;ild.*;ble

friond opposire.

c

?nfr
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-'

.i. : ,r. :AErtr[Bg or'gMAr,rr TowN ootrMrnrnxl' Nunpun Trwe'xe'
h''*rtXZTi'r! chatrithhitrhrtargingh :'Will the Eonourable Minister for
Publio'Works be Pleased to state(o) rr,hetheD it is a faot, that chauilhri Muhammad' Nawaz, Naib'
.. , l"'-Id"Utifa*r,
tahsil Khushab anf .Plesident.of the,small town
., ,
who has his head,

oommittee, tt*p* Tiwana,,tahsii Khushab,
Khushab at a distance of about 40 miles from the
qoarters
"i said town committee issued a written order, tlated
office of tle
YthMarch,1988, that the vice-president is prohibited to exer'
will not be ontitletl to oon'
IL '
';ir; th. functions of the President,
to promote or reduce -any
authorized
be
or
r "'
uder any resolution
:
of the president
absence
the
in
qt
cornmittee
tt
:'
e-p'yJ"
"
committoe take
the
;fr.it;l consequently-orno. meetings of
,
at a time
together
months
three
plqee ur"uity for two
,
president
the
;
Aturing the a-bsooce of
presidont' has given written
saiat
the
that
a
fact
a
also
is
it
/b)
whether
-t' "-i,"*t-,.*tio"s
Tiwana, that in his
Nurupur
to the Sub-Postmaster,
shall be delivereil
affairs
committoe
i : ffi**":rii tetters regarding
vice-president ;
the
to
than
rather
miharrii
;;-th" committee

,

.

(o)iftheanswersto(o)and(b)be'intheaffirmative,thereasonsfor
\', issuing tu"r" ord"i..
the provisioqs of the,Punjab Munici"guio.t
to bo takot in tho matter ?
intentled
actioi
tho
u"a

;;iAit

4" .o-tq"!
Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (') should
Parliamentary
-p*r'ria
be
tn-t;; ;;;ti"g t tne-town committes of Nurpur regarding
*",
complaints
several
as
president
Th".
hdd in the obsenoe;
to the Sub

had been made
il;;-d,t.. .r- ittra p1i tn'g-"i9."-president
the
committee' however' con'
of
Meetirfis
Khushab.
Ofrcer,
niritirout
of the presidont in
absence
the
in
iiiirit"il^r"'il"ra'.t r"utio*" u *oith

spiie of the order.
that letters
(b) Instructions were igsued to the sub-Postmaster, Nurpur,

'

ad.clresgott

to tbe

pr.;ie;;ibt

.o.riit[""-ut ii

"iTu.]"*"
iio"-pr"sia"nt
iri r"

designatio-n ehould bo d.elivered st the offioe
w"s iountl that the letters deliversd to the

were never placed, before t'he committee'
view of what has been statod no action is contemplated

in the -

matter.

act qan
chaudhri Kartar Sinsh : By which section of .the Municipal
this order of the president be justffied ?
Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow this question'
allowed to the official
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma t Jq tlq p-riYilgg^e
pr"sil*t i" accoidance with the Munieipal Act ?
the vioo-president
Panrlit Shri Ram Sharna : Is it not a fact that latter ?
the
of
absence
the
in
p*ria"nt
powers
bas all the
"lTu"
and I &m not '
Parliamentary Secretary: It is a question of law'
law.
here to interPret
law p-ermits the vioe-president
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang s If the presid.ent
according t9 hY 9yo'
tbe
and
to act in the *Ur"o..1lIf,i'p;;;id""T
notious of law

p..r.oi,

the municipal committee from discharging its duties,

'

t , ,

.

it

SIABRED qIrac"IoNC

llrD AUSWDQ6.
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pq6 the

dutv of ttrrp Goyemoment to interfue ? : Ir.$ ri quctioa
# nsL
ntlninistration. " ft
J"e"i"i1g u,embers of' rhe municipar,
;i.dil;
lr-"
ssm#it6ssg of rheir.lgnirJ-ii irl
ir.Itfo" of the abuge of rarr. r have,ritL
me the order issued by,thepresideqt. i riU
rccdl[;ilr;;,t&e..&rliamentary Secretary whetherle has any t"o*G.ffior.ii. "- H E
.
is

:.
)tilf-\*rt t ,!ti Jt***e.ie-{, urjt*fi,* vor ilsy
d.;'y \ .sifrtl y;/i J ful,r-*, d1. t,,,, L rr. Vff,

I

t{ .r! ,-p a )i -:t, tii s,rfu, _;d1y1
us;;r',r.t*t
ts# Jrb
tF
vru
l# r_{"r*r u,1..ii;r;$.
"&,
J+"*'a+
--rtr,qF
,-nl::
t&o
J-bL itt; sp frr" vtr..
d
(sd.)
*.tiffi,
-,.-er+

:

Town committee, Nurp,r.

?-B,sB.

-z-'s eej

(sd.) J. M. srNGE,
Dotetl 10-B-BB.
Is the Eonourable Minister awara of this order oi not

, Parlimntary Secretary:
'Dr.

bl".

j1J

v'fr1'l^i'

?

No.

Sir Goftrd Chand Narang: Eashenow,understood,it?
k'speaker: euotations in questions make the questions inadmiegi*

oh.?,';.*LSgf fl f
i,i:J-iro"lij*;-"i",,*t'##sbT,i
lHLTrffi
will give the subsrauoe.
rs ine uonouratle MG#;r;;.ll;t rhe
presi"io
tlent issued an order to.the. vice-presideui tuut i" ti,
resorution
-"*i,j"i.l'u
fo:.the fppointment, dismissar oi-p"o-oii*
";;;;
the com9, *,
mittee should be brought fo."*""d'. or passea
"Uis presence
aod
tnit
at
Khushab shourd not bs conshued a m&n hi,
gbr.;;s
ffiushab
is
hi'
headquarters, and that tbe order should Le saot b";adhi-;ter
Is be aware of

sonrioe ?

it?

u**""il|l"ffi i"Jffi

.HTJi.iff

$,"T:rT""-yy,
"{i,!i,}?-;".T"TL-0ffi
think he would haveesked
the" suppleiJntary question. ,,
An ord,er was
passed. that no meeting.
...II..,,

#,F3Hffi*Tffi;-*#ffi T'ffi :f#fffi
ss:fr
rng mus6 be herd within a cotain'period

*i..-;*ii

to law. The order
wos aB I bave mentioned. The questi; ,1w_netheffi"
IrJ"i'tu*t ro resolution should be bro'rght forwari is j"rtinoA.
Munrhi Hari rat : Eas not the Eooorrr_able- Minister of pubric
worke
enquiredl stout the unitten ord,er, d"tud th" zflIl6;f-iigs,
*Iiruisrefertq
red
in Bart (o) of tu9 g.ugsti6q i bia
the Eonourabre Minister
enquirc irto the terms of f,hEt order ? - -- "ot
aooo-rding

aZ
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Mian AHul Azin z 'Ttrill the Praliamentary Socretary, having heard
ryhat Dr. Gokul Chand Narang said, make an enquiry about tho matter
end redress it ?
,, Parlianentary Secretary: That is a request for aotion.
Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang : The date of the ord,er is given iu the
"guestlon and the question put by ths honourable member from Multan was
whether the indication of this dato havi"g been given, the Honourable
.trflinister took any steps to acquaint himself with the contents of that ord,er
Parliamentary Secretary 3. I have replied to that question bofore.
'Tho answer to part (a) is : An order was passed and it was to the efrect
,that no meeting sh'ould be held in the absenco of the presideut.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narqng: That, is not the point. Diil he have
tho order before him when he prepared the answer to this question ? Did
.he look into the order ? The point is that what is indicated in the reply is
not the order which was actually passed. Therefore, the supplementary
.question is perfectly in order whether the Parliamentary Secretary or his
boss looked at tho actual ordor of the 7th March, 1988, referred to in the
.question itself.
Parliamentary Secretary: I am not in a position to say that I ditl
lot have it before me, but I have no reason to believe that this reply is not
based on the actual order.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Did the Parliamontary Seoetary
-have the order before him when ho framed tbe answer to this question ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 I have no reason to believe tbat the
roply is not based on that order.
Lala Duni Chand : Ie it not the duty of Government to interfere
'wheu a glaring instanoe of abuse of power or abuso of law is brought to its
motice ?

Mr. Speaker : The next

quostion.

EXTPNSTOT.T OF MUNIOIPAIJ

IJIMITS OT I,UOUTEUA OIf?.

*NXI.
Torks

Sardar Lal Singh: Will the Ilonourable Minister of Publio
to state(a) whether the question of extension of municipal limits of Ludhiana
oity is under consideration ;
be pleased

if so, how long has it beon und.er consideration;
(o) why has the question been kept pentling so long antl when the
final deoision is likoly to be made ?

(b)

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : (o)

Yeo.

(b) Sinco December, 1935(c) It is reported, that the proposal was receivetl by the Deputy Com,rnissioner, Irudhiana, in an incomplete form and had to be returned, tuore
than once for completion. In the meantime, the committeo resolved to
amend the proposal so as to include some fuore area within municipal limits.
Tho case was finally submitted in November last but was returned. by the

.

sraBBBD eunsrrotg

erri

commissioner for f,rnishing a large soale plan.

is erpected thsr th;
:tg^it
1989.

irsqnBs.
rt

is now witb thaoomnittee

*-fiiti.. ffi-o.pi.T",i'ti

, , sardar Lal singh : May r

n;,

know the reasons

iu. iii-Jl*eiiii,

for this inordinate

ooray rn the matter of ertension of the municipal
limits ?

^-*P_arlianentary
8Dswgr.

Secreta4r: I

have

rt"t"d

rsasons

in part (c) of the

.. chaudhri Muhammad Hascan: Eas the Government
the desirability of expediting t6;";t., ,l

ever consid,ere(

f.arliamentary Secretary: There is no question of Government
matter. As soon as the s.mplete [apert are received, ftom
:Il.91,o9.thc
rns muucrpal committee Government will fake action.
C.haudhri Muhe,r.,,.ad Hassan: Is the parliamentary Secretary in
a position to say who is responsibreToi r"b*itti"ti"cr.pr"-tnip"p"rr
r"
Parliamentarv Sccretary : It must be somebody in the municipal
ofrce.
-s-ardar LaI

eettled

?

singh:
-

when m*y we expect the wbole matter to

b.

I have already said, the papers sre.
soon as th-e complete papers Bro
As
-committee.
received from the 6emmif,fes,
Government will have no' hesitation iD
pegretary.: As

-^-.P31I1p:tary
now wrth the municipal

passing necess&ry ord,ers.

NoutNerroN.s To DrBTRror BoARD, Mur,teu.

*4712.
'will the Honourable
Kartar Singh:
Minieter for
-Publio Workssardar
be pleased to statJ-(c) whelher it is a fact that the eleotions to the district board."
Multan, were held in October last;
whether
it is a fact that nominations to the same board. have not
@)
been mad.e so far;
(c) if the &nswers
!g. uqt! (a) antr (b) be in the affirmative, the
reason' for this deray and when'the Eonourable Minister proposes to noming,fe member to tho s*id distriot
board ?
Parliamentaty Secretary (Shaikh X'aiz Muha,,,mail) : (o) yes_

(b) Yes.
(o) The delay is due to the faot that a reference
had to be made to the
^
uommlssloner,
after his proposals wero rooeived. in the secretariat. The

mrtter is receivi.g stte;tioi.

p.lxou.nyers rN DrgrBron
Kercn.l.
*4765. captain
Dina Nath: wilr the Honourable Minister of publio
Works bo pleased to state(o) th"*llT]er of panohayats whioh are arread,y existing
in distriot
Aangm;

PUNJAB
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[Ceptain Dino Nath.]
of new p.auchayats.whioh have been constituteit during
. " (D). thea-umter
the last yea,r in the saitl tlistrict i
(o) the uumber ond nsmes of panchayats which are under oomider.
',
atiori to bb constitut€d in the district in question ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikb Faiz Muham-ad) : (a) N,il.

,--.

0) Nil.

'

-(c) sixtegn panchayals are beiug oonstittrted and a proposal to estabrish
more panohayats is under consideration. A list giving tie names of these
penchayats is laitl on the table.

tf

N.arnes oJ pannlqtyats whieh are being consti,tutnd,'in

l. Sarah;
2, Norbi.
3. Cham.
.4. Beblu.
5. Norwana.
'6. Lodhwan.
7. Bhadwar.
8. Pundar.

Kangra di^strirl

9. Kharian.
10. Chhattar.
ll. Glolwan.
12. Saliali.
13. Gumbar.
14. Troipal.
16. Andreta.
16. Daroh.
Names oJ panclmya,ts.wlaich are ynoposeil to be established
il,,istri,ct.

l. Sidhpur-ghar.
'2, Kantlor.
1.
4. Q"ryal.
Nana.
6, Kerwia-khurd.
'6.
Tiamal,
7. Samnoli.
8. Eadhsl.
9. ChalaU.
trO. Samralian.
qri.
l!.
12. Khuniliat.
13. Dhameta Khao.
14. Bara Kalan.
16. Tatl,han Kolon.
16. Chanaur.
17. Thor.
18. Dhaliara.
10. Sothal
:20. Garli.
21. Jarot.
22. Nagrota.
23. Katnor.
24. Ksnili.
26, Poth.
26. Ka,rer.
27. Bani.
28. Glahli.
:29. langwan Brahma,nan.
30. Dhamrolo.
31. Dhatwan.
32. tathiani.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Mahsl.

37.

Tika Lanba,ri.
?ika Chaunki.

38.

39.

.4.
.41.

Baloh.

Dhundla.
Rengar Khas.

Tika Majhog.Ss,mlrrhi.
Basi.
CLabutra.

42. Derla.
43. Patlandar.
44. Jangat.
46. Uh{ii.
46. Tika Sapahal.
47. Darogai Pathi-Kot.
48. Chauru.
49. Jalari.
80. Chehrcri.
61. Bhanala.
52. Shahpur.
63. Anwari,
64. Pathyer.
56. Masei.
66. Hatwas.
67. Takipur,
88. Jalarii.
59. Rajyana.
60. CMii.
61. Pargor.
62. S&lol.
63. Glahltan.
64. Louj.
66. Baj6l.
06. Bhadiara.
67. Tiyarah.
08. D6shiari
69. Zahana-Abad.
70. Sahorah.
71.

Shamirpur.

Abdullohpur.
73. Nandehr.
74. Sarotari.
76. Sunhi.
76. Luhna.
Degera, Baobhwai, Tamloh.
Ncur&.
79. Gaggal.
80. Jeuna Gharana.
77.
78.

81.

Rojhuo.

82. Dhiro.

'in Kangra

l.;

ji,j

1

rr.i

i

.

.' ,

;r:

1
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*{766 l[rs. DuDi Ctand: Will'the Eonourable Ministor of Publio
-oWorks be pleased to stot
(,,
i
secbnd Health Officer for the Lrahore muni6ipality ; if so, the
nem€s of camdldates for the pmposeil pos0 antl'thB sslery

*hi,oh tlie second Ee*ltli'Offioer *iU'g"t,
:(b) whefher it ie a,fact that a similar propoial in'1988 was dropped
afier full oondidgraUion; if so, thb fresh dhou&stances whioh
,
haw led to the proposal having been made again;
(o) whether the Government is &w&re of the existenoe of a strong
feeling in I-.,ahore against tho proposotl appointment of a ssoond
.
Health Offcer ; if so, the actioui,the Govomment intenals to
take in the matter ?
Parliamentary
Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammatl): I am afraiil
'I can make no statement
on these matters at present exoqlt''that the ques"
tion is under comsideration in connection with the numerorts publio oom'
plaintts whioh have,been heard of late with regard td sanitary conilitions in
,the tovrii

Mrs. D"ni Cland : Sir, uow that it is no longer necessary for members
to speak in English, that rule having been waived by you, w{l the Honour'
. able Parliamentbry Secretary &nswer me in Urdu so that I may be able to
understand him ?
.

(The Parliammtwy Seoretary, Shnikh Fui,a Muhammnn, fionsl,atpd hi,s
fu Urilu.)
ffi3. puni Chand: Does uot the Government appreciate this simple
fact that sanitary conditions in a city oannot be imlxroveil by the apl
pointment of more health offioers but by b"i"g"g in more sweepdrs'anitr

unswer

scsvangers ?

Mr. SpeaLer : Disallowed.
Illrs. Drmi Chand : fs the Government aware that there

ere- citlilt
with greater population and with more sources of income but they haverdi$
health officer each and none of them has two health offioers as'" has'b06h
proposed in the case of this oity ?
lfir. Speaker: Tbat is argumentative.
lflrc.
Duni Chand: Is the-Government prepared to oonsid$ tho ir0w
,
sability of providin-g some other suitable posi t6 tbo person for whori tlii6
; new appointment has beon created ?

ll[r.

SpeaLer

r ol4

Bhir

:

Disallowed.

Sen Sachar: May

I

know whethen tU" s€F*d Eo"lfi

will be an assist&nt of the present Eealth Offioer or whether hp
wqill h*vp equal status with the present one ?
.t
Parliamentary Secretary: The Government has not pt eurivotl
at rny oonclusiqn in this msttc, Ap I havo Olfpfdy Steil
.r or
the mqtte is aow uniler the ooneidufftion of'Go-f0EnABBt{
r-O$ogr

&eoeuse of the oompleints

reoeived.

,,

i
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QUESTION AND ANSWEB,

Dloolrrug AND orEEB

oRTMEB

rN AMser,e DrgTnror.

Iala Duni Chand: IVill the Eonourable Premier

'
,

,

be pleased

to ststa--

(c) whether it has come to his notice that within the last ten days,
o dacoit came to a cloth mercbant of Kurali Tahsil, Kherar,,
Ambala district, with a letter from his ossooiate daooits demanding a aertain sum of money to be paid to them at a
particular place and that a gimilsl letter was receutly received.
by a cloth merchant of Moranda, district Ambala ;
(D) whether it is also a fact that a few days ago a number of docoitg,
came to the village Gopalpura, Moranda police station, distriot
Ambala, and set a house on fire with the result that several,
men and women were burnt to death and furtber that a few
days ago a woman was carried away by force from village
Oyand, poliee station Moranda, district Ambala, and also a
dacoity took place in villago Dhanauri in the jurisdiction of.
the saitl police station sss6."panietl by serious injuries anil

.

loot;

in viow of the above cases and other
in tahsil Kharar
antl in the ilaqa in the juristliction of the Moranda police
station, district Ambala ; antl if so, what special steps tho
district police has taken so far and what steps, if any, Govern.

(c) whether he is aware that

ilaring acts of

lawlessness panio prevails

.

ment intends to take to allay the feelings of the panic-stricken

,

people ?

ParliamentatT Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
(a) Information has not been received at provincial headquarters about
thege letters, but inquiries are being mado.
(D) It iE a fact that on the 30th March, dacoits entered village Gopalpura and set a house on fire. Three persons were killed and six dieal of
asphyxie. No report has yet been receivod here about the alleged abduction of & woman from Oyand or the tlaooity at Dhanauri, but inquiries are
being made.
(i) fUere is undoubtedly some uneasinegs in parts of the Ambala district, but the latest reports shorr that confidence is being restored. The
district police have formed special stafrs to trace the persons responsible
for.the recent outbreak of crime, anil they have been reinforced by mounted
police from Ferozepore. The Criminal fnvestigation Depertment is also
oo-oPerating.

Lata Dturi Chand : May I know the reason why, in spite of the faot
that the notioe of the short notioe question was given two weeks ago, fult,
information has not yet been obtainetl by the Government in regard to suoh
a serious matter ?

' Parlianentary Sccretary: Informatiou as regards Gopalpura has
obtainetl. As regmds other information, it is not easily available and enquiries are being made.

.
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SEORT NOTIOE QUEBIION AND ANSWER.

I-ela Drmi Chand: Is the Government sotisfieal that a state of anaroh|'
has prevailed in the part of the district referred to in my question ?
Parliamontary Secretary: That is what I harne stated, that every
possible weapon is beiqi used by the Govenrment and vigorpusly patrolling:
in elery seation in ttiat jurisdiction is being carried out every night. Cooption of villagers is also under consitleration and a joint meeting is being
u:anged with a view to organising raiils simultaneously.
LaIa Duni Chand : May I know why it is thad this contlition of afroirs.
whiah has contributed to so many murders, dacoities and other things is.
being allowetl by the polioe ?
. Parliamcntary Secretary: f have already statetl that every efrort
is being made to put a stop to ihis lawlessness and Government will oontinue'
to mbke overy efrort in this direction.
PANCHAYAT

C

OMMIT TEE, VIIJI-'AGE KANG, AMRIT SAR

DISTBICT.

Mr. Spealer: Sardar Partab Singh has given notice, und,er rule 12 (8)'
(b) for permission to raise a debate on the subject matter of question.
No. 469tr. f wish to asoertain informally whether the honourable member
has the leave of the Assembly.
Altsr coll,ect;in4 thn sense'of th,e House Mr. Speaku il,eclareil ttw,t thehonutr-&l,e mnmber had, rwt thp

l,eaoe oJ th,e Assembly.

MOTION re REMOVAI-, OF DEPUTY SPEAKER. '
Mr. Speaker : Notice of the following resolution as required by sectiot
65 (2) of the Government of India Act has boen recoivod from Sardar
Partab Singh. It reads as follows :-

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Ghulam Mohy-ud.Din: On a point of

order, Sir.

Il[r. Speaker: Let me first fiuish reading the motion.
intemrpt.-

Please do not

That the Deprrty Speakor of the Punjab Legislative Assembly may bo romoved ftom:
hie office.

f

request the honourable members who are in favour of leave being.
granted to move this resolution to rise in tbeir places. Points of order, if any,
maX be raieed now.
Premier 3 Tlere are some technical objections. But I can disoussthem with you iu your ohamber. At the moment I do uot propose to raise.

eny objection.
. Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union, Labour) : Sir, I take
it that the stage has now arrived when you are going to put the motion to
the House for asking honourable members to rise in their places. May I
therefore raise a point of order ? If my honourable friends who had apparently made up their minds to raise a point of order are not now willingto raise it, I wish to raise this particulai point of order. It is this, that,
acoording to the Government of India Actu seotion 65 (2)-I will reatl it
rPagoTB2 ante,

a
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.
,[Di*ag Chamau Lall.]
:?gg"qp hgnourable members may not bo able to follow my ar${nept,
if I did not read that particular soction,,j
+

A memter hgLli"s ofrce as Speaker or Deputy Speater of an Asoembly sh*ll vao&to
hig office if'he ceases to-be a membe"bf i,hu'ess"mbly, may at ady timo rosign

-bu
&ddr€ssed to tfie Oo'vernor,'and -ny
hb ofrce by
psssod
a
resolution
of
Assemblr
mai6rtf
the
bv
a
of all the then members -of the Asgemblv: but ,o o"."oLitioo for" the orirooL
of this eub.section ehall be moved unless it'leost fourteen davg' notice h;s [een
given of the fuitontion to move the rcsolutio?.
My point of order is this. It is cleor from the wording of seotion 6E thst

his omm

!f

writirg under hig hand

removed from

-when notice of a resolution has been given then the only restriction in the
moving_of that resolution is that the notice must be.of fourteen days' dura-

.

tion. There is absolutely no other restriction placed upon the nioving of
this resolution or grving notice of this resolution. Now unfortunately we
have rule I of our rules which rule, &s you know, has been drafted in pursuance of seetion 8a (1) of the Government of India Act and I wish to draw
your attention to tbe relevant portion of that section.
A

chamber of a provinciral legislature may make mles for regulating subjoot to the
provisions of this Act, their proceduro and the conduct ol their-busin6ss :

Although section 84 (1) gives us the autbority to make our rules, these
'rules must be in compliance with the provisions of this Act and tbe relevant
pro-vision of this Act which refers to the removal from office of the Speaker
and
the Deputy Speaker is section 65 (2). Section 65 (2), as I have submit'
ted, lays down only one restriction and that is any membor of this Ilouse
" c-an give notice of a resolution for the removal of [he Deputy Speaker, but
that resolution cannot be discussed on the floor of the Houso and taken into
discussion unless 14 days have elapsed from the moment the notice was given
of that particular resolution. There is no othor restriction. I, therefore,
submit that rule 8 of our rules which laJrs down a different, proeedure, a
more restricted procedrrro, regarding the discussion of this resolution is
, absolutely ultra a'ires. Rule I stipulates that
a motion to remove the Speakor
91 the Deputy Speaker from office of which notice as required undor stotion
65 of the Aot has beem given shall, sorn after its receipt be read to the
Assembly by the Speaker who shall then request the members who are in
favour of leave being granted to move the motion to rise in their places and,
if not less than 50 members rise accordingly, the Speaker shall-allow the
motion to be moved. My submission is tbis ibat thiJrute regarding E0 persons rising in their seets before the motion can be accepted is ultra 6ires
of seotion 65 of the Government of rndia Act. The only iestriction that is
uto be found in the Government of Intlia Act is that a resoiution of this nature
should be tabled 14 days before it is ripe for moving. There is no
limit laid down as to the time at whicf it should be movett. Tbat is
the only restriction and if we proceed. to lay any further restriction,
I submit
that we are further amending the Goveinment of india Act
which is not within our power to do. Section 84 (1) clearly lays down
tbat the rules of procedure of tbis ohamber shall be subject to the provisions
of the Government of India Act and the ono provision of the Goveri-ent
"of trndia Act to which these rules relating to-the removal of the Deputy
Spgaker are subject is section 65 (2) which lays down only one restriotion
, anil net the second restriction of providing for fifty members to support the
'resolution before it may be taken up.

XOTION
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Prenier (The Eououroible Major Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan): I .was
ttther surpriseil at the objection tliat my honourable trienrE,has misgil.

l[his Eous6 is fully competelt to mike fttes'ot procedirre as empowe(eal bf,
Act and this rule wtiioli is one of thd
ruleg of prooedure is not repugnsnt to any provisiou,ol the GofiEnmont of
Inilia Aot. My honourable friend read section 65 (2). The only relevant
.provision which ie, contained in this particularsub-soctiou, roads oB

,gection 84 of the Governmbnt of India

follows:"

&trd miry be rtnnovod,

ftom his ofroo by o rtsolution of the Assembly ptrtA Uy n

nalority of a[ the tihon mcmborg df the

Aseembly."

It means that this Ilouse oannot by any rule alter tloat majority whioh
is required for passing the rosolution to remove the Deputy Speaker. It is
perfectly open to this Eouse to lay down any procedure in regard to the
movrng of tbis resolution or of any other motion. I again submit that
this rule is not repugnant to the Governmont of India Aat. This rule whioh
is merely proceduial is intended to place a chock on the misuse by intlivitlual
members of the right to move this resolution. You must have a oloar
majority of all the existing members before you can remorro the Deputy
Speaker and it shoultl not be open to an intlividual member to havo the right
to move such a'resolution. lf suoh e right existed, then any one member
.oould get up and, move a resolution for the removal of a Speaker or a Deputy
$peaker. The rosult would be that we would have to give time for the die'
.cussion of suoh a rosolution which might not be supported by any seotion
of the llouse. It is to check that abuse and the waste of the time of the
House by such frivolous motions that this proced,ure has been laiel dolcn
in the rules. My honourable frientl might have raised similar objeotions with
regard to adjour''ment motions but tbe House has laid down after full oon:
sideration a number which should support the moving of atljournment
motions. Is that rule repugnant to thl-Govornmont of-India Act ? Certainly not.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Is there any provision in the Government of
India Act regarding adiournment motions f There is a provision rogarding
the removal of the'Spoaker and the Deputy Speakor, but thore is none
regording adjournment motions.
. Premier: Governmeut of Intlia Aot morely lays down the skeleton
and ygu cannot frame a rule which is repugnant to the Aot, but you cen
.certainly formulato rules of procedure which are not inoonsistent with the
Governmeut of India Act.

Pandit Muni Lal Kdia : I rise to a point of order.
ll[r. Speaker : Is it the same point of order ?
Pandit Muni Ld Kalia: Yes, but on diflerent grounds.
It[r. Spea[er: Whether the arguments are different or not, if the point
is the same, I cannot allow its re-statement.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: My point is different.
Ilf,r. Soeaker: I do not wish to hear eny further arguments.
hmdit ltifiutri Li,al trhlia : Not on that poiut but on a difrerent ono.
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Il[r.-Spea]er:

lssuuBr,y. [1grr Armr,,

I will first give my ruling.

Chaman lJall has raised an important point of

The houourable Diwan
He was a member of

oider.

lhe Rules Committee. (Intnrttrytion)- Plerse listen.
Pandit lt{uni Lal Katia : It is a new point of order that
raise.

lggg*

I want to,

M"r -Speaker 3 Please let me firgt, deoide one point of order. The.
hir. Diwan chaman Lall was amember
of tho Bules Committoe. It may be that thiq point was raised anil tlecirletl
b-y. th:t committee. But when the Bules welre considered and passed by
this House no one, so far as I recollect, rsised this point.
Munshi Hari LaI: That is no estoppel.
Mr. Speaker : -I do understand that, but please do not make anf
rernarks. As regards
the objection whether the hle is ultra oires the ruIL
is thero. rt, is open to the House to hold it ultra aires. I am a servant of'
the House and so long as the rule is tbere-, I cannot ignore or disobey itThe rro.use. can repeal it no doubt if it likes ; but uniess it is repealei, it,

.

honourable member may then raise

canaot be ignored.
Munshi Hari LaI ; .r- rise o-n a point of order arising out of this rulingcan tbe rule, which could
not !9 nassea as being beyoid the jurisdiotiot
of this House, bo treatod as a valid ruld and bo acled upon ? Is il not void
and as such to be ignored entirely ? (TJproar)
ry.. SpeaLer: The honourable member, I think, was not a member
of the House when the Rules of Procedure were passed. The rule in question
may be void or ultrao'ires. .on that point r eipress no opinion. AiI I can"
say is that if- a rule is ultra utres it may be with-drawn or'amend,ed. by the
Eouse and that it is not in the powerof the speaker, who is a servant of
the llouse, to alter or ignore it.
Munshi Hari Lal : What is then that can be ignored in the world ?
Diwan Chaman [.all : On a point of personal explanation. I would
fike jo -say a word. Yo, were kind enough to refer to my membership of
the Rules committee. Perhaps you will iecall that when"vou were chair.
man of that committee, I'made a very serious protest before the Committee
against. this provision in the Rules so that it ls not an afterthought. My
opposition to this rule is there in the minutes of the proeeedings of ihe Bulee.
committee. . For days we went on discussing this matter in f,he commitrtrss
as a result of my opposition to this rule :

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : Rule 8 is ultra aires in view of section 66 (g)
of the Government of India Act.
whatever may be the grounds on which tbe honour- _ ll[r. lpeaker:
able member contends that the rule is iltra aires-the whole House
passed it unanimously and it is there. The question is whether r am corop-etent to ignore it or hold it as ultra ai,res. will the honourable mombor
please quote his authority under which I can hold it ultra o,i,res.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: section G6 (g) is the authority according
to which the statutory quorum of this rlouse'is one-sixth , i.e., ihirty
-.*"b:rl.;. and every business can be conducted in the presenco of thirty members
of this rrouse and iu this csse fixing the numbler at fifty m"ar-s stopping.
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.or putting obstruction to the conduct, of business of the Hou6e. Supposing
lhoro are forty membors present and a notice under sectiou 65 (2) is movod.
.In that connection I would invite your attention to the fact that'tLe wording

of the Rule is " soon after its receipt."
Il[r. Speaker: May I state for the information of the llouse that
undor the old Government of India Act the quorum of the Council was fifteon.

But in the case of a{iournment motions, the quorum was twenty. On the
basis of tbat rule and practice, whioh was.provailing, not oqly iir this pro-

I decline to give any weight to the
honourable membor's objection. There should be no more d--isoussion.
(Intnmupti,on ) I am a servant of the House and tho Rule having been passed
unanimously by the House, I cannot but follow and obey it, even it it is
vince but in the Central Assembly as well,

ultra aires,

I r-equest the honourable members, who are in favour of leave being
granted to move this resolution, to rise in their places. (F;fiy mernberi
rose lrom tlwi,r seats.) (Louil, clwers and cries oJ ' Inqilab zi,id,abait'.) As
not less than fifty members have risen in support of leave being granted,
f alow the resolution to be moved. The resolution shall be taken u[ on the
day to be fixed by the Ireader of the House. (Hear, hear). (Loud, Ch,eers.)
I(han Bahadur Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.sf.pi1, f rise on a point
of order. My point of ortler is that the provision of section 65Ilfir. SpeaLer: That matter is

finished.

(Uproar.)

Diwan Chaman Lall : With your permission, may I ask for guidance as
to what the next step is in pursuance of the motion that has been moved ?
Are you asking the I-:eader of the House whether he is prepared to inform the
Ilouse as to the date he is fixing for discussion of this motion or not after
the fourteen days are over ?

lflr. Speaker :

The Leador of the Ilouse knows his duty.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I take it the Assembly will no longer be in
sbssion. (Honotnable Prem,ter rose Jrom his seat.)
Mr. Speaker: I exp_ect that the Ireader of the House will fix a day.
Diwan Chaman Lall : The honourable member wanted to say some-

thing.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : On a point of order. When,rule B wag
$6ing discussed on 10th January, 1988, I raised a question that no time limit
was given there for the Honourable Premier or the l"reader of the llouse to
fix a date for discussion. rf you will permit me, r will road the relevant
portion.
Mr. Speaker g I cannot allow that matter to be discussed on the floor
of the llouse to-day, as the Chair has nothing further to do rrith it.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: You have.
Mr. Speaker s I have only to forward a copy of the
Ilouse.

deoision

of the

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: If you will permit me to proceed and Iet
yby know what the point is, then of course you will think that you d,o come
jn thero. I said, " Notime limit is given here." You said, ., it is fourteon
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days." Then I said, " Fourteen days after leave is granted." You said,
" Yes." I beg to invite your attention to what you said then.
ll[r. SpeaLer: The section is perfectly clear. I might have misunder-

stood tbe honourable member.

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang: The Leader of the House shall fit in.
llfirlik Berlat AIi: May I requost you respectfully to clarify the
position for the future because as I read, section 65 it is clear that there are
two t\ings.
llflr. SpeaLcr:

I

aannot allow

it to be discussed at this stage.

MaUk Barkat Ali : I am not submitting. that the rule is uh,ra tstres.
What I am submitting is this that the rulo is perfectly valid.
l[r. SlnaLer : We should uot start a discussion on that line.
Malik Barkat AIi: I am not entering into any disoussion.
Prcmier: I think I can satisfymy honourable friend's curiosity:
Diwan Chaman Lall: I have no curiosity.
Premier: Unfortunately under the Act 14 days' notice for moving
this resolution is prescribed otherwise I would have given time at once to
discuss the rrisolution. Perhaps my honourable friends opposite would also
like to have some days to c&nvass votes. This resolution cannot in the ciroumgtanoes be taken up during.this session.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I say one word. My honourable frientl
mede an unnecessarily offensive remark regarding the Opposition wantirg
time to canvass. As a matter of fact I can make the same remark that
my honourable friend yesterday wanted time to canvass (hear, heot).
Mr. Speaker 3 Please do not be personal.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I was not personal: it was my honourable
friend who was personal. (Interru,ptti,on.) There is no harm in canvassing.
My honourable frientl has been canvassing. May I point out to my honourable foientl that it would be a great dereliction of duty that tlevolves on u$
that when a motion of a grave nature is being made, ,tl.e., a motion of noconffdence against an officer of my honourable friend's government. . . . . . . . . .

is the motion ?
My honourable friend shoultl wait till next
October, or November when he calls the next session. I submit that it
is not in consonance with the procedure that should be atlopted. When

Premier:

Where

Diwan Chaman

LaIl:

a no-confidence motion is there my honourable friend should take the earliest
opportunity to gummon this llouse and discuss the no-confidence motion.
I do not see any reason why my honourable friend should postpone a matter
of this kind and allow the Damocles sword to hang over the head of the
Deputy Speaker for months because there is no guarantee that a session wil
be called.
Premier : My honourable friend has misund,erstood the position. The
Opposition have been canvassing and I see no objection whatever in canvassing. My honourable frientl must have 88 votes if he wants to carry this
motion. Therefore, he will have to canvass and will require time. No one

.,1

.'i

.,
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!,as-any objeotion whatever to his canvassing.i .Heis perfectly;et libeity
&odo'eo. tr want to point out that unfortutrdbely my.discretiom ie fettered:
I! the Sperker oan.overuule the Government of India -Nct.I am prelnred, to.
allow my_honourable
friend to discuss the resolution to-day antl fhis very
minute (tnor, hnor), hntt unfortunately I cannot'do so. *f, tUe'saue timl
myhonourablefriendwants me to call a sqssion of the.House to discugs this
pa;$iquler mo-tion. H9 sa/s the sword of Damo0les will continue to hang.
over the Lead of the Deputy Speaker. Nothing of the kintl. My honour-able friend the Deputy Speaker has got broad enough shoulders antl wellqgqeil shoulders to receive the blow my honourable friend tries to give.
(Mear, kear.) I can aseure my honourable friend that during the next seision
I'ti,'ill tako the earliest'possiblo opportunity of giving- the House an.
opportunity to take up this motion. I do not know what the motion is::
we do lot hnow.the wording of the motion and the purport of the motion.
The House does not knolr the wording of the motion. That motioa.might
be jqst an i',nooent motion trying to impeach the Deputy Speaker-on
something which may be very cheap. I am afraid my honourable

fnqd.

Ciopt Chrnd Bhargava : On a point of order. Is it relevant to
the motion at this stage ?
Prenier : May I submit that my honourable friend the Leader of the

Ih.

'dfuouss

OppositionDr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I can also get up antl say that it is
not cheap.
Prenier 3I was.going to srlbmit most respee ftuily-(Int*,rruptian).
Lala DcehbandhuGupta ! It is not, ' cheap ' It has aheady cost the
ministerialist benched a sleepless night. (Interru,ptions.)

Premier:

Tho House can judge.

Diwan Ghanan Lall : May I ask just one question ? Supposing f
table a no-oonfidenco r"otion against my honourable friend. Within ien
days it has got to bo disoussod. Supposo there is a no-aonfidenoe motion.
against oue of the honourable Ministers and the *A.ssembly finishes t'omorrow or the tlay after to-morrow, would my honourablo friend not bs
oompelled to call a session of the Assembly to disouss that motiou of
no-confid,ence.. . . .

Preuier: My honourable friend is assumi.g somethi"g which he has
no right to assume. If and when he makes such a motion of no-confidence
he may rest assured that I will give time at once and discuss the motion
and not wait for 10 days. (An honotnable member: It is for tho Speaker
to give time).

.

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad A[am: On a point of order. I want to read
out to you section 66 of the Government of India Act with a view to decide
this

question.

Mr. Spealer: Ihe point of order should be stateal firet.
Dr. ShaiLh Muhamnad Alam : Accortling to this sootion there is no
authority with the Houge to postpone the motion antl discuss it after a
fortnight. fhe Sectioa makes it essentiol snal "imperative that the.
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discussion should take plaoe within a period not more than a fortnight and,
with thst object in view I em going to read the section before you.

l[r. Spealer 3 I

have read it.

Dr. Shaikh Muhanmad AlaE: Let the House hear it. II you are
,not tolerant to others then how can you expect others to be tolorant ? You
will kindly see the language of the section is this:....and may

be rumoved from hie office bj a resolution of tho Assombly pamed by
a majority of oll the then nembers of the Aeaombly ; but no resolution for the
purPose of this eub-section sha,ll be moved ualess at least fourtoon daye' no,tioc

has been given of the intention to move the resolutiou:

That implies that it cannot be disoussed earlier than the period mentioned
in this section, that is, 14 days. Unless a notice of 14 days has been given, it
camot be discussed. But at the same time, it also implies, pa*icularly
in the absence of any other provision on the subject and in the absonoe of
.any other rule framed by this House that, after tho lapso of 14 days,
. it can be discussed and it shall be discussed. Therefore, tho proposition that
I am going to put before you is that it is mandatory under this section to,
Jiscuss it at the end of 14 days and it is also mandatory that it cannot be
.discussed before 14 days, notice. Therefore, my submission is that
- if this section is to be interpreted rightly-antl certainly my intorpretation
is right-then after 14 days it cannot bo postponed. The meanings are that
. it cannot be taken earlier than 14 days and it cannot bo postponotl after the
,end of 14 days. (Anhnnnurabl,e mpmber: It is wrong.) Eero is a gentle, m&n who knows the law bettor than myself, and who, perhaps, could not
. interpret it correotly in bis own case.
So far as the guestion of interpretatiou is ooncernod

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is repeating himself.
Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad AIam: I am not repeating ? I say that if
that gentleman did not follow me, it is not my fault and I do not care about

.it.

But, Mr. Speater, I hope you have followed me. I do not require anything more than that you should follow me and try to give a correct interpretation of this rule.

Mr. Speaker: All

I

neetl say is

that

I

tlifrer anil oannot aooept the

honourable member's interpretation.

PRIMARY EDUCATION BIIJI'.
Mr. Speaker: Does the honourable 'Chautlhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
wish to move the *seoond part of his motion ?
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal

Mr.

Dutt:

No, Sir.

Speaker: Then we proceed to the next item.

*That the Select Committee bo instructeal to rc-oxamine tho entiro question afresh
pa,rticulorly in the light of thc Bomhay Primory Education Aot, Ig2B, a,s amondid by Bombay
.Act 12 of 1s38.
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for Public works (The Honourabre Nawabzada
Major
- - - -.*Iinister
lMalik
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana) :'Sir, I beg to;;r;
That the Punjab- Eleetrieity Bill aa roported bv the selact oommittoe bo tokea
into
coneideration.

Mr. Spealer: Motion moved isThat the Ptniab. Electricity Bill as reported by the gelect committee be takcn
into
cousidorstion.

.pha-udhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: sir, before r move the circulation
:motion, I rise on a point oi order. rf you-study the Bil, you will find that
i:*_.:j_,1 ,: J.epuqllnt^ t_o t-he provisions of"the rnaiair ntectrtit"ot A;i
' accordmg to section 107 of the Government of India
Act. section toz tno
tGovernment of India Act lays down as follows :_
" If any prolision-of a Provinoial Law ie repugnant to any provision of a Eederal Lar
which the-Federal Legisla,ture is com-pe.-tent to enacd or to any provision
eristing fndian.I-aw-with reopect t6 one of tne maiters enumerated of an
in the
Concurrent l,egielatlve List, tlen, subjecl to th" p";ffi;
of thig gectionthe Federal Law, whether passed Leford

,rt""1n"'p"."i"rrr-i-*-,-;,?itl

"" prevail and the provilmi;l l,av
the existing Indian law, sha.ll
?T,T"{,b",
shail. to the extent of the repugnency,
bo void.,,

Noq Sir, section 7 of the Indian Electricity Act says
" where a

:_

lieense has beea granted to a,rrv pereon not being a locar
whole or the,arel
is incl;dfo l"
orea'roivnicila
9rlgnrlv
rity is conetituted,
thi'l6cal authority eha.ll, on il"

tl"

authority, and tho

.i"gr" iol,i;-r"tto-

of suoh Deriiltuot exceeding twe^nty y-eaxs, as shall'be epecified in "riGti""
thi8 [;h;f
[ave the option of p-"riUasing the underta-kiul-.... j,--- -"*" in;i; ffiil:

Thls Bill provides that notice of termination can be given before
.
the
'expirationof -thatpg"rg{.: The Act rays d.own that it is r" itt-*prrrfir"
pedod, but this. Bill lays down ihat it is before tt e e"pi"ation
"i
'Duch
of the
tpecified period. This is a ,"ry fund.amental point.
llhe second point which r have to raise is this that it is expressry
menrtioned in that verv section of the rndian Electricity
A"i-trrri-,the licensee
shall sell the underiaki"g io tn"-i"r.rl"trrority o"
[uy^'rJ of tn" value of
.*r-r:,:U:*,,etc.' But-here in this Bi[ it is mLnUori"d,;*n"iU."
the money
rs pard or not'.
tr4. sp"rL"r: will the honourabre member prease sum up what he

;means

?

. Ch^audhri Kri$n1 Gqprl Dutt: _ I would onty like to develop the
,point, if you will not reject i[ o" u"y-oil.r ground.
Mr. Speaker: Please sum up your point in one sentence.
. thaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: My main poiut is this that accordrng to section 107 of the Goie*rm*i ot-r"ai, ect,
tnis giiii* repugnant to
section 7 of the rndian Erectricity Act. - rne priot*
;il;t r i;" tu mention
;are two.
The point is that
declare the

the rndian llectricity Act says that Gover:ment
-option, ih;- .i..-ti* to purchase, that- the Govern.
'ment elect to nurchise
and that wourd b" ooi 6"tolu tn" .p;.ifii
period, but on tht expiration of the speciila p"rioa.
section z of the rndian
Electricitv Act savs tiat it;;"H b'.-; t["--.*piruit"";i
ihe.specified
period. But the" Bill provides--tfrt lt woutd
be before the expiration of
ithat period. TheProvintial eor.r"*."[ has
no

,

has

to

authority to amend the raw

gD
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l0hautlhri Krishna GoPal Dutt']
read dut to yog what the Government admittetl
r #u
-iwiltshow
that" the Advocate-General admitted this'
resardins this matter.
plaint submittetl by the L'ahore Electric'
the
or
is
stated :"""rftl-ir"*-rr**roi,
plaintiff
the
Court
tf,e
ifigh
io
B"ppfy Co.,

il't#;d*tr-

Thatplaintifrsubmitethatunderthetormsofplaintiff's.licenceplaintiffisentitled
^*" "6"#i"t;"ffiil ;h;26th ;i Novombor, 19i2,- when it is open to tho Local Govin tho manner provided trv section 7
ornmont t"-*p*rn*"-in"
Act, d'e', ff !d;;sof tho rndi&i Eloctricitv ""a"*rti"g,
iLt. a;t' to p"urchase the
the'plaiitir notlese""than two year€ notice of the'
ooa"rt tuilioi;;;;;d;;
eloction to-purchase, boforo purchaeing

it'

This is what the statement was. The reply lf the Advocate-General
There are so many parair that laragraph 15 of the pl?ilt is not.denied'
given by Governrnent,
been
has
to which a reply
;fiil in tn"ut statement
given on behalf of the
is
reply
ihe
Boiro far as this p-rgyupt, is concerned
and he has'
Advocate-General
the
tronour.able.friend
S;;r;;-ry ot Strt. Uy fry
is
not
denied'
plaint
the
of
ts
paragrapl
ia-itt.a that
the 22nd
Apain. I will read out to you a letter which was addressed on
t^q
secretarv
Dodd,
s'
i.
R.
Qorerlpent' Punjab'
F"b*;;;'i$'8]";-M;.
-Eil;td.it;--and
industries Department-, to the Sialkot Electric Supply
paragraph 2 of that letter
E';;;;"r r,ta- gt arat Buildings, I..,ahore.
reads

thus:-

does not ariee until the end of
Ar the privilege ofoxorcising the rightto.ourchare1938,
itvill be necessary to artive'

tui, p"rioali[i-""1*#fil." o" tE" zz"d'March,

whieh the purat an agrela haslsloi. tnir valuatiol end also to fix the date by
chaso ia- to bo completed on both sides'

to

This is the point, Mr. Speaker,
note.

I want you and also the Advocate-General

firin-g -thia
Govemment &ro now advised that the corect proceduro for the Indrao'
The puniab
-ilii"r."i"--"r*
sub-seotion (4) ofsection 7 of
oi n
fixed not loBB than iwo vears after tho dote on
teius""aer
;ffi;i.ili fti-in"-a"t""oii*
23rd March,,
which the right to por"l'"-."ilti1""o-" ui"t"ioUto, t[at ie, tho
193&

favour of this' The second point,
So I have ad.vanced two authorities in
when that notice has to be served'
to
as
fvfr. Jo.*t"r, is with respect to notice,
of.that period that'

ffi; f;i;;hr".tri.itv ict

says thatit is on t'he expiration
provinoial Government has got the right to elect
the
or
tn" f"rri ,"ihorities
go! !he'
supply
,"a tf,it *.ans that aft'er tlie specified period apoint-the
-comp?ly E!
Electricity
Indian
the
This-is
i" continue for two yeari.
'^Ti,
"i"frt;."J".ia"s-tt at tpe.ihed period two morelears to the licensee' That
;:ffi;'til;" "i.ri-i. iupply **puo' will have two more years, and this
BilI takes awaY that, right'

Thenthesecondpointwhichismuchmoreimportantt.h.a,nthefirst
poiot'i*,*trrut tt. niu iays do*n (this is a-curious piece of legislation!)-in

irr" giu-thaftor the purposes of sub-section (3).of section 7 of the
period after
"r
e..i. - ,*.Uase shall be deemed' io h'-'" been affected within the
or
not. But
paid
been
h.as
money
purchase
the
*n.tf.,er
tir"'rp,iin.a aut.
lays
clearly
which
Act
iill. ii repugnant to section 7 of the Indian Electricity.
payon
authority
local
the
to
a"*,tnit i li."rr*""shallsell the undertaking
ment of the value of aII lands, " etc', etc"'
So.many points of
I would like to get your ruling on this, Mr' Speaker' to
the repugn&ncy
respect
ora.i fio* ti-" to ii*. Uu'tn. be6n raised with

5#;;
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or otherwise of a particular measure. But so far as we have studied this
Bill it is_absolutely repugnant to the Indian Electricity Act and there is no,
reason why you phould not here kill this Bill.
- Mr, lneqker: Will the honourable member please quote the authority
under which I can kill this Bitl ?
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: There was no use my wasting the
time of the House and wasting my own time. rf at the very outset you rrad
declared that this is not your business to take a decisioa on this matter,
I would have not said anything on this point. May r draw your attention
to another-judgment of the High Court on this point. This is- A. I. B. lg8g
Patna 55, before the Full Bench of the High Court. rn this case the Patne
Eigh court decided that section 11 of thl Bihar Money-lenders' Act (g of'
1988) was repugnant to section 2, UsurSr Laws Repeal Aci and was therefore.
to the extent of repugnancy void. So we should not waste the revenues of
th-e province on untreceqsary discussion over the Bill because if you do not

take action in this matter, this question is bound to go either before the High
court or the Federal Court and so far as we know thi-s is bound to be decbr6'd
as repugnant to section 7 of the Indian Electricity Act. Therefore r ask you
to give your ruling on this pgint whether this is really r,ot ultra oires. - rn.
my opinion this Bill is not,,intraaires of the powers of the Punjab Assembly.

Mr. Speaker:
z p.

M.

If I

have been able to gra,sp the point raised by the
honourable member, his objection is
_that certain.
provisions of this Bill are repugnant to the provisions

of the existilg Indian law.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Especially when electrioity is & cotr-

cgrreut

subject,.

i

- Mr. Speaker: That makes no difference. I may at once admrt for
the sake of argument tha't certain clauses of this Bill are repugnant to thc
provision of the existing Indian Law. But the question is whether two
pieees of legislation, which are repuguant to eaoh other or are inconsistent

and contrad.ictory between themsolves can co-exist. If he reads section 107
of the Government of India Act he will agree with me that his contention,.
"
though in principle sound, is not tenable. The section says'If any plgIlsion of a Provineial Law is repugnant to any provision of a tr'ederal Lat

which the Federal Legislaturo is ooilpetent to enast or to anv provision of an
existing Indian Law'with respect t6 one of the matterg ou:ufrer*ted in the.
Concunent Legislative List. . . ..

Therefore first let this Bill be passed. into law, for, then only can the question
of repugnancy arise.

theu

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal
?

Dutt:

What is that provision meant for

Mr. ppeaker: I shall answer that question presently. Probably the
-honourable
member did not go deep into lhat question. i hope all lawyers

ihat is the correct interpretation. Bepugnanoy
there may be, but that question can arise only when tfie Bill is passed into law.

in this rlouse will

agree that

can the honourablo member point out any authority under which, becauso a

Bill may become repugnant,lt should noi be considered ?

D2
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The honourable member has put a rather important question why
section 107 has been enactetl ? IIe has read only the first paragraph of that
section. If he reads the second. paragraph he will fintl.. Whore a Provincial Law with rcapeot to ono of tho mattera enumorated in the Con.
currenr r,egielarive List containc any provieion repugnent to tho provisione
of an earliel Federal Law or an existing Iudian Law with respect to that mattor,
then, if the Provincial Law, having beon reeerved for the consideration of tho
Clovornor-General or for tho signiffcCtion

ofIIig Majesty's

pleasure, has recoived

the assent of the Govornor-Genoral or of IIis Majesty, the Provincial Law
ehall in that Province prevail, but nevertheloss the Foderal Logielature may at
any time enact furthor legislation with respeet to the same mattor ".

I hold, therofore, that not only the considoration but also the passage
of such a repugna,nt measure is not illegal.
Chaudfrri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I should like to raise another point
,of order. Sub-section (3) of section 299 readsNo Bill or amendment making provision for tho transference to public ownerthip

of any land or for the extinguishment or modiffcation of rights theroin, including rights or privileges in respect ofland rovenue shall be introduced or moved
in1 ehambei of a ltovincial Legislature without the provious sanction of thc

il his diccret'ion.
submit that such previous sanction of the Governor has noI been obtain'
Govemor

I

.ed.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: We learn from the Secretary of the
Assembly that the sanction of the Governor has been received. I believr
that settles tho matter.

Mr. Speaker: I take it then that no ruling is called for on that

point.

Chaudhri Kriehna Gopal
I beg to move-

Urban) :

Dutt

(North-Eastern Towns, General,

That tLe Puajab Eloctricity Bill as reportod by tho eeleot committeo bo circuloted
for the pu4nso of oiiciting publit opiaion therson by the 30th of Septomber,
r939.

'Glovernment does not contain people who are prectical men, business people
I fail to fintl a single industrialist as member of the
.Cabinet. Not only that, but as the burnt child dreads fire I may say, the
Punjab Government even in the past have taken certain enterprises in hand
ond so far as I coultl see, they have failed miserably. The Punjab Govern'
ment started a sugar factory and lost more than two lakhs of t-he poor
people's money simply because-Government lacked enterprise and effioiency

'or industrialists.
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and business acumen. (Anircnowrabremember.. The present Government or
nast?) r am saying'' the Punjab Government'. i have not said whether
it.tfi9is this Government or its ppedecessor. r said 'the punjab Government'
and if mr honourable friend wants to know it from me he should' know that
even.the predecessor of this Government was dominated by the very people
who have got control of the present Government. There i* oo ,*" asking.
this question. I do not knoi the details of the failure of that business and
.[ do not know really as to where the charge shourd lie. But the Government
as a Government would be held and should be held responsible for the entire
failure because it was a Go?ernment enterprise. rt was not an individual
enterprise. Therefore r say that before we 6ome to take any practicar step.

seriously towards nation'alisation, we shourd tako care t6.see that that
not deggnerate into something which is worse than state capitarism.
l. nave my own apprehensions about the Honourable Minister for pubric
works . rvho is perhaps very much interested in agriculture but is not.
muoh interested in industry and I doubt whether he has got much experiencc so far as industry is concerned,. Therefore, r think-that before we
hand- over any businesq/'any scheme of business lo the Government, wc.
should see that the mon/y of-the poor pebple in this province is not wasted.
He-re the point is quite different. Even ir tue Govtrnment is competent
either- technically or from the poipt of view of efficiency to takd over
elec-tricity, even then, .we have to see that that transf-er of business.
ls based upon fair play and justice. In the first instance, I do not
undorstand as to why the Government have thEfril-Td--Ttr'e winds everrthe rndian Electricity Act, as to why the ffiffi-rnment
have.
attempted !o yqCtLtUe money of the province by bringing forward such
a -tsill which is bound to be held ultra tires either before the Federal Court
or by lhe fynjab High Court. It is a pity that the genileman who really
counts in this matter is not at present in the House, I mean the honorirablL
Advocate-General. rle was at one time representing the Govemment in a.
particular case wherein he readily conceded the points r have raised to-day
and when the Government has found certain difficulties it has come forward,
with a Bill before this House. rt was the duty of the Advooate-General to
e-nlighlen this rlouse on that point, whether the Government really accepted
the view which I raised while stating my point_o:L-qder. -Now ihat
the honourable Advocate-General has ref,urnedto-T-d rrouse, I would like
to Igpeat, it for the information of the honourable Advocale-General &s
he was not lislqipg to me ht that time: Now that I have moved a circulation motion fwould beg of him to dgvgte his attention to this matter because
it is a very important one. Governm-ent ma^y be charged with brea.ch of +s,lth
The Goverrineut admitted at a particulai time flffire
valxlity of a certain
thing by! now it comes to repudiate that validity. (Interruption) The
honourable Advocate-General has come to the House and I-.llqtr)e fre will
listen to me. what was the point? The point was that in thi-rndian Electricity Act it is mentioned so far as the specified period is concerned. that
when the Government elects to purchase a particulai undertaking of elecpeiiod. X,or.
!{"ity then it would be only on the expiration of the specified
his information I would rbad out section T again. Section? hys down
does

iliet-

Where

r licenre has be€D groartod to any persoa aot befury o looal authoritn and ths
wholo of the a,r'ea i.f supply is iictid€d in teo ar5e for which a eii'gle loosf
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"
nuthority ir-eonstituted; tho locel aulhority shall on tho expiration of ruoh
period, iot erceeding 50 years, and of every-suoh -arl-b-qequgnt-.period, not gI'

thr
purttiasi"j the undertdking, and, if-the local authority- with thc
"pti""""fssnction of the Local Government, elects to purchase, the licensoo
prcvroqg
a.e.U"g tweaty yeare] as ihoU be specified io thjs behalf in the licenso, hove

ihall sell tho undertaking to the local outhority ou payment of tho valuo of all
iande, buildings, works,-matoriaJs and plant of t[e liceuseo suitablo to, anil
ured Ly him, for the purpose of the undertaking' ' "'

Mark the words .elects to purchase.' It is not 'purchase,' not that the
Government has got the right to purchase. Government declales its intention, makes knowir the option that- the Government is going to take over the
ind.ustry, is going to buy a particular electric supply company. Not only
that, bui I iouli invite your attention to another fact. The first op_tio.n
is given to the local authority, the first option to elect to- purchase. It is
.onl], when the local authority does not want to take over charge of the electricity supply company, when the local authority refuses to buy the supply
*o*proy, li is onty tnen that the provincial Government comes in and there i.c
.a difference of opinion on this point, although I do not know what opinion
the honourable- Atlvocate-General holds. It is a very technical and legal
.metter. It is the local authority who should first declare whether they
want to buy it or not and for that they have to give a notice of
two years and it is only when they say that they are not prepared to do so
that ihe proyincial Govern:nent comes in. But'what the present Bill lays
down is tirat the Government will he empowered to give a notice even before
.the soecified oeriod. This means that those two years which are given
under'{he Indian Electricity Act are taken away by the present, Bill and this
was what the Advocate-General said-I am repeat'ing that because he was
not listening at that time-in the case between the Lahore Electric Q"pp]y
Company ,intut the Secretary
- of State. That case was represente! by !n3
pres6nt Advocate-General. (An lnnourable noen,ber; No.) The Adiocate-General then was Diwan Ram I-.,41 and the present Advocate-General
.rssisted him at that time. This was what the Government admitted. This
is not a question of what a particular person had said. It is not a pglgngl
,opinion. It is a question oi what the Government ha,s admitted. This is
wiat was stated. Uy tfre Lahore Electric Supply Compa-ny in- paragraph 15
.of the statement sobmitt"d by them. Before I proceed further I want to
-make one thirg clear and that is very important. This Bill affects thousands
.of shareholderJ in the province, some of them small, some middle class
.and some rich. When tiey invested money they were under tho impleswas in force. Another
"sion that it was the Intlian"Electricity Act which
.thing which I want to point our is ihat neither Munshi Hari Iral nor I who
weld on the select codmittee, have any personal interest in any ele-ctrio
rsupply company. Neither is he a shaieholder nor am I a shareholder.
.N,i oire dea, or near to me is a shareholder in any Electric Supply
,Sompany. It is not therefore from any selfish qotives or from q"Fy
pers6nal"motives that I am stating what I have stated. Paragraph_l5 of the
;!tatement submitted by the Irahore Eleotric Supply Company reads-

That plaintifi submits that under the terms of plaintif'e.ticence plai-ntiff i8 ortitlled to

tl" 26th of November, I9&, when it is opgn -to the Local Goveruwork it
p""-"tm" the undertahingl in tho pann-el provided by section 7 ol the
ment to ""ilt
fnaia" nie"tri-"iiV E*,;*., by elo"cting on that date-to purchaso the u'r9ertaliDS
aua ty eervi"! oL the ptain-titr _not lde than two yoar€ notice of the election to
Purchaso, before Purchasing it'

-.r''

,-oEr
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And the reply whioh the Governmeut Ad.vocate gave on behalf of the Seotetary 6f State is found in paragraph I of the statement submitted on behalf
.of the Government. It readsi'

I

Pa,ragraph 16 of r,ho plaint ia not doniod."

really fail to understand. why a man of such legal acumen as the

'honourable Advocate-General gave permission to the Government to bring
.forward this Bill before the House when it is really so repugnent to the existing Indian Electricity Act. The second ground on which I oppose this Bill
is this. The Government has laid down in this Bill even after it has emerged-

'from the select committee that the Government will take over the electric
supply company without eren maki\g payments for that. Mr. Speaker,
from that point of view, I charact\ise this Bill as a legalized loot.
Without paying the money the Governm\nt wants to take over the entire
business. It is legalized loot. I now draw your attention to one ruling
which was gii,en once in the Bombav High Court that as soon es the notice
'is given the relations of vendor and vendee are established. That means that
;as soon as the notice is given such relations are established, and if the money
'is not paid then it may be that legally and technically the electric supply
company-after that will not be able to realise thatmoney from the Govern'ment. This is perhaps one point which my honourable friend Rai Sahib
'Sohan Lal did not consider. Although I have given notice of certain
iamend.ments, I am not in favour of movi.g them, because the entire Bill
'is
not dnlra vires of the powers of the Punjab Government. As regards the
,amendments, it is merely tinkering with the Bill. I have just looked up an
':emendmont of which notice has been given by Sir Ttlilliam Roberts,
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh and Rai SahiL Irala Sohan Iral. They
say_that it should be provided also that the purchase money should be paid
'to the licensee within a period of not less than six months. r trrint Rai Sahib
sohan Lal or sardar Bahadur sardar Ujjal singh or sir rvilliam Roberts
should not be a party to this at all. They should not be party to it by
,moving this ame-ndment. They are peihaps unconsciously acoepting the
position which the Government wants to t[rust down their throats. This
is a v-ery se.rious fact that huge sums of money, lakhs of rupees are invested
'and there are shareholders, which, as I have already stat6d belong to ths
'lower middle class who have invested money in these-concerns a,nd the Gov'ernment wants to take it all away by one stroke of the pen. r confess that
the purpose behind the circulation-mo-tion is definitely, hilrtory oo". r am
,opposed to the vory principle of the Bill. The principle of the Bili is to entirely
wipe out the provisions of the rndian Electricity Act. I am prepared tlo
:give co-operation to the Government if reasonable [."-s ar. brought iorward.
Another thing is this that it is stated in the Bill that doubts"have been
raised.
public
'works I would like to know from the Honourable Minister for
as to when those doubts arose. r would like to have even one single
instance of these doubts so far as this province is concerned. Never ha-ve

,these doubts arisen here.

Minister for Public lf,Iorks : you know better.
_ Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: No doubts have ever arisen. It is
"also stated in the Statemeuf of objects and. Beasons that ,, it has been the
practice." There has not been a single case of acquisition of any business

-
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I fail to understand why the Punjab Government,"
all these things and knowing that there has not been a single
instance of acquisition, writes in the Statement of Objects and Beasons
that there has been such a practice in the past. There has been no.

in

this province.

knowing

such precedent in the province at

all. With these words I

press my

motion.

.

Mr. Speaker : Motion under consideration, amendment

moved'

l8-That tho Punjeb Electricity Bill as reported by the select committee be circul*ted
for the purposo of eliciting publio opinion thereon by the 30th Septomber,
1939.

Rai Sahib Lala Sohan Lal (North Punjab, Non-Union Labour) (Urd,u):
Sir, I rise to support circulation motion tbat has been moved by *y honourable friend Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt. I am of opinion that the proposed legislation is absolutely unnecessary because under the existing law.
the local Government has all the necessary powers which it now proposes
to arm itself with by the proposed legislation, by adding to jhe terms and
oonditions in the licences to be granted in future. Section 10 of the Indian

Electricity Act, 1910, fully empowers the provincial Government to assume'
all the powers which it proposes to have by enacting this legislation. It
would therefore be useless to enac[ this measure. If there are certain po\yers
which they wish to have in order to run the machinery of the Government
better they can have those powers under section 10 of the said Act. Sectioa 10 of the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, reads as follows :., Notwithstandiag a[ything iu section 5, 7 and 3, tho Local Govornment may in any
liconco to bo grantod undor this Act-

(a)verv$'r1"T1"*:il:3*::Xt';,iil"8:ilit*::iff

:':tJ&#;r,";l'"ationor

(D) diroct that, subject to such couditions and restrictions (if any) as it may
think fit to imposo, the provisions of tho said.soctions or any of thom

shall not aPPlY"'

Now, Sir, this is the section which I have quoted, under which the old
Electric Supply Companies were granted their licences. But I am of the
opinion that those companies who are going to be affected by the enforcement of the Bill under consideration, have absolutely no knowledge of its
provisions. They must be given an opportunity to express their views on"
this pieoe of legislation. Hence I am at one rvith my honourable friend
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt that the Punjab Electricity Bill as reported
by the select, committee should be circulated for the pwpose of eliciting"
public opinion thereon by the 30th of September, 1939. There is every likelihood that when these opinions are received by Government, they might feel
disposed to amend certain objectionable sections of the Bill. Then as regards the giving of notice to the licensee, I may point out to the honourable
members that the Advocate-General has admitted in the Court of I,aw that
according to the existing law the notice is given on the expiry of two years.
But on the contrary it is provided in this new Bill that the notice will in
future be given two years before the specified date. It is evidenu r,ha't this
provision will certainly affect the interests of the existing licensees also.
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if it is €nacted into law. As this will constitute a great hardship.
to the public companies concerned, who are quite in the dark about the provisions-of the Bill, and they must be allowed to have their say in the ma[ter.
Then the Bill aims at ' removal of doubts.' rn this connection r may, with
your permission, Sir, read out the relevant portion of the Bill. Ii reacls
adversely,

thus:-

" For tho removal 9f do-ub-ts, it is hereby declared thob tho notico to bo given under
eub-sectioa (4) of the Act is to [o given not less thaa two yea,rs-beforo the
specified date ond

that no further notice

be Decessary."

I

do not consider that there is any doubt or conflict of opinion, as to the.
eorrect interpretation of the existing law in so far as it relates to the date and
the terms of the notice. The matter has not so far come up before any High
Court for adjudication and therehas been no conflict of opinions otJ'uaiciat
authorities on the point. In fact there has never been an occasion when

any doubts were entgrtained by Government with regard to this matter..
Ifowever, if the Government has any doubt on the point, the same can be
decided by a court of law if and when any dispute arises. r am, therefore,.
9{ tE opinion that there is no necessity for rmhiog through this legislation.
The Bill can wait till opinions from puilic are received by Governr-,ent.
Then my honourable friend, Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt was pleased
to remark during his learned speech that no useful purpose would be served
by the amendment which I along with Professoi Boberts and Sardar
Bahadur Ujjal Singh had tabled regarding clause 4. I r.ay point out tothe honourable member that the reason f-or having-broughi florward this
amendment is that even if our efforts to ger the clause 4 deleted, fail, the acceptance of this amendment by the Government will help the licensee to a,
certain extent. The amendment is to the effect " provided that in case the
purchase money is not paid to the licensee at the time of the purchase of the
undertaking, the licensee shall be entitled to interest at the rate of two percent oyer Reserve Bank rate, minimum six per cent per &nnum." My
honourable friend will see from this that the lictnsee does get some compensation, howsoever meagre, by virtue of this amendment. With these words.

I

whole-heartedly support the circulation motion now before the House.

Shfih Faiz Muhammad (Parliamentary Secretary) : I oppose
the motion and I do not think that it is necessary for me to make
a long speech at this stage. This Bill was introduced in the House

during the Simla session last summer and was referred to a select committee.
The select co nmittee met in September last and its report was published in

year. Ever since this Bill has been before the public.
During the period of six months that this Bill has been before the public
there has not been a singlc comment against it which shows that the publio
does not take as much interest in this Bill as the honourable members oppo
November last

.

lte will make us believe.
Mian Abdul Aziz z Why not circulat,e it ?
Shailh Faiz Muhammad: It was published in the Gazette in Novem-ber last and since then it is before the public. This is sufficient circulation"
for eleciting public opinion. In the Minutes of Dissent appended by three

honourable members certain technical points have been raised-. I thinir there
would be enough time to consider them when we go through the BiIl clause-

by clause.
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Chaudhri lkiehna Gopal Dutt: Is that the only reply by the Gov.ernment? What is the reply of the Government on the points that I have
raised.?

Mian Abdul Aziz: Why do you press them ? They cannot reply.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: They are repudiating their orvn

.dobuments.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: I find from section 3 that the object
with which this law is being enacted is to remove the doubts. It is really
:the function of the law courts to remove doubts by the interpretation of
.existing law, and to erplain those doubts whenever the matter comes before
them. It is for the first time that any responsible Legislature has taken
:into its head to do the function of the law courts which function, as f have
'said. vests in the courts of law and not in a responsible Legislature.

Shail(h Faiz Muhanmad: On a point of order, Sir. By referring the
Bill to the Select Committee the House committed itself to the principle of the
Bill. I think this is not the stage at rvhich the question whether there are

.doubts which should be removed or not can be discussed now.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: The principle is to provide facilities
to the Government. The Government should have some power to take over.
But I would like to make it clea,r that this is not the principle of the Bill.
'The principle is tha,t the Government should have some facilities to
declare its option. (An honourable member: No.) You say, " No ", but
this is the principle of the Bill and so far as this thing is concerned, we are
at one with the Government. (Interrupti,on).
Mr. Speaker: It is not, for me to decide what are the principles of the

Bill.

Chaudhri l(rishna Gopal Dutt: You should not forget that it was in
.a great hurry that the Bill was introduced in this House.
Panfit Bhagat Ram Sharma: I was submitting that it was really the
function of law courts to interpret that law which is already on the statute
book. As is clear, practically all the provisions which are sought to be
legislated by this enactment are already on the statute book, ,i.e., in section
7 of the Electricity Act of 1910. Section 3 of the proposed Bill openq
with the words, " For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared." I
would point out that if at all there was any necessity of this legislation, it
rvas the imperative duty of the Punjab Government to bring before this
House certain material for proving that there were really doubts with respect
to the interpretation. May I know whether any decisions of the law cour
'were obtained or the question was ever agitated before a law court
.and was there anv difference of opinion as to the interpretation ot
sub-clause 3 of section 7 of the Indian Electricity Act of 1910 ? If
this is not so ; if there is no material before us by which we can see that
there are really doubts existing with respect to the interpretation of the
,existing law, then it is, in my opinion, sheer waste of the public funds to
bring in such a legislation of which there is no necessity whafsoever. So far
as I have been in a position to study both these Acts, I have found that
-whatever the Punjab Government is seeking to have by this law is already
"on the statute book. They have come forward with the plea thal
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'because

there are tloubts as to the interpretation of the law, therefore,
this House should sit and decide on an unnecessary thing of which there is
no necessity whatsoever. I pass on to olause 4 which says :bc
" 4. X'or the purporee of sub-aection (3) of gection 7-of the Act, e purchase &oU
wit\
deemed'to f,ave been effected on such date aa Govenrment may appoint

.I

a perioil of gix monthe efter the specified date, whether tho purchaso money
hap been pard or uot.. '.."

have gone through the whole

text of the Bill and I have

found

one thing-. I think that the idea of the Punjab Government is to <ieprive
people of thei, property without paying anything for that. If that is the

purpose underlying thii legislation, then the Puljab Government is qujte
congratulate them on their effort. Otherwise, there is no idea
of enacting this measure. The power is already there. Even at this sta_ge
I request ihe Government to withdraw this law and save money - of the
publlc and not try to destroy that mone-v rvhich is hard earned by the po-or
people. This Government has time and again professed that they are- the
ieaf custodians of the rights and privileges of the poor people. Therefore,
I would request them to withdraw this legislation because it is unnecessary
.and there i,re certain obnoxious clauses in it which are derogatory to the
commercial laws of the ptovince and the commercial development of the
province. Therefore, I would request the Punjab Government that in the
interest of those poor people \vho have sent them to this province, th"y
.should withclraw [tui. tu." and let the commerical enterprise cif the provinco

ielcome. I

,develop.
(Voices from Treasury benches.' Question bo now put.)

chaudhrilalal-ud-Din Amber (west central Punjab, Indian chris'
tian)\Urdu) i f$i.; lwanito indicate at the very_outset of my speech that I
,u* io'.rpport of the motion about circulation. Before f make a few observations iin'regard to the circulation of the Bill that has been-put before the
'Ilouse
I wan-t to submit that somr,. Europeans and lndian christians have
.also got shares in those companies which haYe been formed to generate
electr'icity in various towns. it tfrir time I fsel I sI'I6u16 remind my learned
friend Sii Wittiam Roberts of his statcment that I as an Indian Christian should co-operate with Europeans' Now' I beg to draw his at'tention
to the fact that i hao" after all cti-operated with him at lea,st in this matter
.(I'aughter).
I should also make clear to the Government why I am going against.the
.desire of the Government for not circulatins the Biliat all for public opinion.
'The
fact of the matter is, that Government"has unfortunateiy developetl this
bad habit of opposing circulation motion in season and out of seeson and I
would submit ttiai it does not seem good on its part to do so. (Opposi'ti,onben'
,ahes : Hear, hear.) I am afraid, pe-rhaps oo, doo"rrr*ent is not aware of the
.fine results that can be achieved'by circulating a Bill for public opinion *E:I
cannot at all be achieved. otherwise. If this tisease of riot circulating a Bill
becomes acute with the Government f am afraid it would be equally detrimental both to public and the Government. This Bill was introduced at
.Simla. Eight or-nine months have passed and I think Government has not
.sufiered a iit during that period. f, therefore, do not think there will be any
harm if this BiU bd circulated say for four months br so. It does not seem
justifiable
on the part of Government to rush through this measure like that.
.
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I would strongly submit that making
'
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hurry in matters of grave importance

seldom gives good results.
As regards the merits of the Punjab Electricity Bill I submit when we
have a look on them we feel one thing and that is what pinches us hard.
I fail to understand why the Government wishes to take over charge of

undertakings of companies on the expiry of their term without settling
the question of compensation. In my opinion if the Government really so
desires, I would call this procedure of the Government nothing but coercion.
It is not understood that when Government knows it beforehand that the
period is going to expire on such and such a date, say after half a year or
so, then why it does not tahe steps to assess and settle the question of compensation beforehand. To say that no compensation rvill be provided is
very unsympathetic on the part of Governrnent. On bhese grounds I support the motion about circulation and before I resume rny seat I would like
to finish my remarks with a couplet which would have gone home regarding
the high-handedness of Government if the Honourable Minister for Public
Works were here.

A *s)lls

l! f
,

-l

) G$ U f r All

u
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rtl

(Cheers lrom the Opposi,ti,on).

,'' S;n William Roberts: Sir, I want, to say just a few words by way
of explanation. The amendments which appear in my name are concerned
with certain definite points in the Bill. It does not mean that I atr-against
the whole Bill as such. Though I take strong exception to the nerhods
and. the procedure in which electrical companies were going to be acquired,
and will explain nly rcasons when clause 4 comes up for discussion, I
should like to make it q uite clear that I think the Bill as a whole benefrcial
and overdue.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (West Lahore Division, Genera-I,
I am in full
: Sir, I-jg not 1,ant to make a long speech.
syupathy with -TG-frfii;;-or circulation. T-he subject wi+,! which
this Bill deals is an extremely important one. The Electricifr-Act
iuself is a very complicated law. tq_$g_€Irt _plqce, I am nor sure
whether the Government have decided now to acquire ali the eleotrical industrial concerns in the province. If they have not then thisis an idle
attempt, an absolutely fruirless and useless step which the Government
is taking. It will lead simply to the creation of an alarm in the minds of the
Rural)

in the electrical industry of the province. If the'
up their mind to acquire all these concerns
then my submission is that the Government cogld-:roliayg-aonmitted a
greater mistake than this. Considering the dondition of finances in this
province particularly-ThEXnances as reflected in the budget which we have
just, disposed of, the Government is really not in a position to invest apy
money in such industrial concerns. It is a well established principle that
unless the Government has decided to run itself purely on socialistic lines"
it should not compete with private enterprise and it should not launch upon.
schemes of a doubtful character. It cannot be said that Government will'
people who are interested

GovernmeiT-have really made
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,committee was actually a,ppointed and the rates were reduced from 8 annas
to 4 annas and 6 pies or let us say after allowing for the doduction for
payment within a certain date from 6 annas to 4 annas and 6 pies. In tho
sary-'way, if I am not mistaken, a committee was appointed to go into-The
rates of the Gujranwala Electric Supply Company and I believe the rates there
have plso been reduced.. If my honourable friend had been here he could have
enlightened us on that point. So that all that Govemment w&nts, so far as
ele@ed
iq thi,s that rates should not be high and

the rights of the sharehold.ers should be properly protected. Under the
Indian Companies Act Government has every authority to see that the
rights of the shareholders are well protected. Under the Electricity Act
it has got the power to control rates and if .the Government vants lo set
itself up as the distributor of electrisity it has got the posrer to do that.
'Then I would sey
,r5f rlli vrr.t \fJy' d3. riti ,g,tt' t'. Govern.
ment has made a pess 5f this hydro-electric scheme. TLey have been
.generating electricity at four times the cost at which it could be generated
in spite of our protest, and you will remember, in spite of my staunch
'opposition and the opposition offered by some of my friends to the hydroelectric scheme, the Honourable Minister, who is now Minister of Developmgnt, went on with the soheme and wasted at least 8 crores of tho money
.of this province on that scheme.,
] am referring to the money which has actually been spent on that
' scheme and you can add to it B,s. 3$ orores which were spent oh the railway
from Pathankot to Jogindernagar, which I understand, is now being
abandoned because it is not a paying couoem dnd it is costing the Governrment of India too much money. When the Government has made guch a
bad mess of the llydro-Electric Dep'artment and in spite of all that the
Eouourable Finance Minister said on that day, my submission is that it is
unsafe for the province to entrust this Government, or for the matter of that
,any other Government, with the task of dealing with so many olectric concerns. If the object is to take hold of one concern, whieh is earning a good.
profit, then my submission is that thby may be causi.g a great tleal of iajustice to those who have invested their moneys in that particular corlcern.
I do not know if they are after that particular conoern, but probably they
are, a,B it appears from. what transpired recently that they are particularly
,a,nxious to acquire one oonoern, probably the Lahore Elootric Supply
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Company, whose license is due to expire in 1942. You see, Sir, that this is,
one of the best concerrs in the country. Its shares are selling at a vt$!-o-od'
rate and high premium and the dividends that this company has been paying
fsr the last few years have been very handsome and very satisfactory. If
tho Government wants to acquire it, then it would mean that it would have
to pay about 5 times the cost which was originally incurred. If it does nol
and. if it simply pays rupee for rupee of the actual cost of poles, wires and'
of such other things, then they wglil-Ue perpetrating a great act of injustice,,

[Dr.

beoauso the people would be losing the inveptments that they have made
and they would be losing good dividends that, they are now earning from this'
ooncern. So, from that point of view also it would not be justified to just.
single out one concern and to acquire it. Then again, it would probably
require crores of rupees. The Government has not got anything. It is a
treasury like the khazana-i-hamam. (An honourable member : khazanai,-hajjam.) I vould not call it hhazana-i-hajjam because it may contain
something, but I believe, khazana-i-hamam is the correct idiom because
there is something minus. Their budget is a deficit budget. Therefore,.
they can ill-afford crores of rupees on the acquisition of this one concern.
If they go iffi the market to sell electricity they would set themselves up as:
shopkoepors whom they desglge so much. If they want to do_so they have
got their own Hydro-Electric Scheme and they should mEEil a success of '
that scheme and win tho gratitude of the people of this province. Thero.
are said to be great potentialities in that qcheme. There is the second stage
antl there is th; third sta$of that sEtr-eme. Now we are being told, whlt,
we said at the time, that [ne watd running in that rJygle!, whicfr I used to,
compa,ro with the gutter flowing outside the Mori Gate, is not sufficient, to.
run the present plant. It was said that the number of cusecs of water that
flayed in that river even in winter__!! e was 106, but it is coming down to

roiltni"g like 90. So it wouldffi-ry difficult for them even to run that

plant. But letrus suppqge that these estimates are based on pessimistic
bounds. Theu-;o-6ilfi;-second. and third stages. They can eiectrify the

whole province. I-:ook at the example of the United Prov:inces Government.
There the Chief Engineer. Sir Willia,m Stampe started this svstem and a very
considerable part of the United Provinces has been electrified by means of'
that system af,'Th6 cost of onlv a fraction of what the Punjab Government
.p."t i," this @o-Eleotric Scheme. Then again, take antther argument.
If they are anxious to see that the juice, which they are producing at Jogindernagar should be coniffired, th-on it is nob necessary to acquire this concern.
They can enter into an agreemont with the l-rahore Electric Supply Company
and. some other companies which may fali in the way near high tension lines.
that those companies would take bulk supply from the Hydro-Electrie
Department and that they should act as distributors. In that way the
Government will be saved au initial expense of a crore of rupees or more than

that and they will be able to sell their ourrent which they may get from
Jogindernagar. In any c&se, my submission is that there is a iarge number
of electrioity companies uow in the province and the persons concerned in
this iudustry are very numerous, there may be thousands and thousands.
oI sharoholders, not only in this Lahore Electricity Company but on every
compeuy in Gujranwala, Rawalpindi, and Wazirabad, eto., in faot, almost,,
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elery town noh with a population of more than 20 thousand has got aur
electricity company. The number of shareholders, therefore, muit be,
yery very large and as it concerns such a vast population. my submission
i! that it is necessary and only just and fa,ir that they should know what the.
Goverrrment proposes to enact, so that they may be able to express an opinion.
-been
I_need not repeat what I have
saying before, but it is very unlorlunate
that the Government has adopted a policy of not taking the public into their
confidence. They have beeu proceeding in a lrery rough and ready manner.
and they have been riding rough-shod over public opinion, if i may so put
it. and they have rushed the legislatioa through thiJ House without taking
the public into their confidence. As this is a very important me&sure, which
is going to be an onerous legacy for the Government ltself and as it is going'
to affect millions of people, at least in their own interest, they should consult
the public and the people who are in a position to advise tlem. I am not
sure at all if even the Board of Directors of various electricity companies.
have been taken into their confidence. f understand from my honourable
friend Rai Sahib Sohan Lal that I was right in saying that opinions of various "
electricity companies in this province have nol been takeir ; although this
Act is intended really to depiive them of their assets and of the industry
wbich they are *nnlog. I [now that the standard of fairness and justioe,.
which this Government has set up, is somewhat different from what used to'
be followed by its predecessors and what is followed in other countries..
Rut I think they should have some sense of justice and fairness apd they
should not ignore public opinion and eve4 at this stage they should decide
to take the public, at least those who are directly and vitally interested in
this industry, into their confidence and ask them what they think about this.
measure. With these words I support the motion for circulation.

f understand irom the Secretary of the Assembly
that his impression about the Governor's sanctiou.
having l.e, ie..irred. was not, correct.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : fn view of the information now given,
Mr. Speaker:

-.?'u'
3
it

may be necessary that sanction may be obtained of the type necessary
rules. So I do not think it is necessary for us to proceed with the-

under the

Bill at present.
Diwan Chaman

I ask whether, in view of the fact that
is competent for this House to continue
to discuss this measure. The question before the llouse is this. I
think my honourable friend was a little too previous in regard to the
statement that he has made. I want to put it to you to give us
a ruling in regard to this matter, and therefore I said that my friend
was a little too previous. It is quite possible that your ruling may be
that this House oan proceed with the discussion of this measure in spite
of the fact that formal sanction has not been received by Government. If
that is so, then my honourable friend-I again repeat the words-is again too
previous in wanting to withdraw this measure from this House. If it is to be
discussed, the sanction can be received in the course of the discussion,
otherwise if the obtaining of the sarrction is precodent to the discussion on.
the floor of this House, then he may not be within his rights in stating that.
he does not wish to proceed with the discussion.until such time as tho sanctionLall:

May

sanction has not been obtained,

it

,
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[Diwan Chamarr lrall.]
has been received. Let us be clear in regard to the legal position. w'hat is
the legal position, whether we can or cannot discuss this measure in spite
of the fact that the formal sanction from the Governor has not been received ?
If you-come to- the conclusion that the discussion of this measure can proceed
even though the formal sanction of the Governor is not there, then we mav
proceed to thg discussion and obtain during the course of the discussion th"e
necessary sanction.

There is another point that arises in connection wirh this ,ratrer.
cording to section 299 (3) and (4)-

Ac-

No Bill or_amendrnent.making provisione for the transforenco to publio owner.ghin
of any.land or for, the extiaguishmeqt or modiffcation of righti'ih;;;;;;it:
ing rights 91 Fivilege^s in respect of land _revenuo shall be iit.oa""ea oi. *oo".4
jn
either Chamber of the X'ederol Legislature without the previous
of the Goveruor-General in his digcr€tjon, or in a chambei of , pr;"i";ini
"r;di;;
Legisla,turo, without tho previous sauction of the Govemor in his ai^,"[tior"*'
(4) Nothing in.this section shall affect the provisions ofany Iaw in forco at the dote
of

(.1)

passing

this Act.

If

sub-section (3) of section-299 is followed, then obviousl.y no diseussion
,49"14 take place without obtaining the previous sanction of thu co""r"or.

'whether that sanction is
.necessary in view of sub-section (4) whictr says
that " nothing in this section shall affect the provisions of any: law in forle
at the date of p-assing this Act ", and if any amendment to part of an act
which is already. in force _in _the Punjab-the Indian Electricity A;;
in section 7 is being made by this measure, and if any amendment of that
Act which is already in force comes before.th-is House, whether that pr"rioos
: sanction is necessary or not, it is doubtful.
The second point is this that rule 88 of our rules

_
thus-

of

procedure runs

Aasoon-asilay be after aBillhas been introduced theBitt shall be published in
the
Gazette.

rn view of this provision is it

necessary to obtain any further sanction
.of the Governor ? Has the
.Bill been published in the Glzeffie or not ? r
take it that it has been published. No publication in the Gazette can take
p-lac1 without the previous sanction of the Governor. rt is the sanction
of
the Governor which enables them to be published. Would this ,oostiioie
indirectly the.necessary sanction that is required of the Governor ? so that
from both poilty of- view which r am- placing before yoy, i! may be p;;r-ibl"
to continue with the discussion and if tleig. r1 anj, douUt regarding this
matter which may,arise in roference to section zsg ofthe Government of
rndia
and (4), that doubt may be removed by
honourabre
f'9t, 1ub-cJq,uses.(3)
-y
friends t-ak]ng-the necessary formal sanction of the co"6rro. d*i"g it;
course of the discussion of this me&sure.. That is why r said
tha? ;;
.friend is perhaps a little.bit too previous in referenc" to th" statement
that
he made.
and get the ruling of the
i",egard to this
-{".*ig!t-wait
matter and if he holds it necessary we might'go o" *itnJu"-auu'atu
"nri,
,"a _y
honourable frieud may in the meantime ibta-in th" ;";;y
sanction of

the Governor.
Minister

for Public lryorks s ail I want to say is that the Bill
in any caseto-day, u, th; #d;bt as to the

"cannot be enacted intolaw
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any difficulty I suggestet[ that
we would get the sanction first and then proceed with the Bill. .
Mr. Speaker: Either sanction is necessary or not. If it is necessary
this Bill on account of the absence of sanction shall go automatically for want
of sanction. What I mean is that whatever has been done so f.ar is ultih
'o,tres and null and void and that a new Bill shall have to be moved after obtaining the requisite sanction. But if no sanction is needed, we shd!
p"o..id with tfiis Bill from its present stage. So, let us go on with it rip
till half past four and finish its consideration so far as we c&n, as we may
ultimately find that no sanction is necessary.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Do you mean to say that if we havo
wasted two days, 'we may waste another and risk another hour or two ?
Mr. Speaker: Yes, the discussion may now progeed.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: What does the Minieter want' ? He
probably wishes to withdraw it.
Minister : I am not withdrawing it. To remove doubt, howevet,
it would be safer if it is not, proceeded with at present.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 Does he suggest that the llouse
need not proceed with the BilI at this stage ?
Minister 3 If you see nothing wrong, the discussion may proceed.
Lala Sita Ram (Trade Union, Labour) (Urilu): Sir, I havo stood up
tc support tho motion which has been moved to circulate this BiU for eliciting
public opinion thereon. I do not propose to repeat the arguments which
have been advanced by honourable members who preceded me. I have
a few points from the economic point of view. The fact is realised
to urge
-inside
and outside of this House that as the Punjab is mainly an agriboth
cultural province, no real progress is possible here unlesg and until industrial
progress is provided for. The fact has been many a time urged for the consideration of the Government but to no purpose. The Government seems
to be chary of encouraging industrial progress in the province. We can
only wonder why. It is the duty of the Government to develop industry
and then to entrust it to private hands. This will help the unemployed.
People will be thus induced to invest money in industries to which a start is
given on behalf of the Government. True, the Government has not sufficient
funds to invest in industries. But it can encourage private enterprise. If
people are encouraged, they will use both their brains and money and the
industries will be placed on a sure footing. But if on the other hand, the
Government proceeds to withdraw even those facilities which arb at present
being enjoyed by private industries, as indeed it is doing by means of the
,present Bill, it will be impairing the cause of industry in this province beyond
rodemption. In these circumstances people will think a thousand times
before they embark in this province, on a scheme of starting new industriet.
If they start new industries, they will be constantly trembling in their shoes
lest the Government should all of a sudden try to take over the industry
itself. It has been claimed on behalf of the Goverament that the present
Bill has been brought forward with a view to removing certain doubts.
But have any doubts ever arisen ? Have they been preferred before a45r
oourts of law to,be adjudicated upon ? - Why has the Government thous[t
it fit to .proceed to romovo imaginary doubts ?

senction that may be neoessary. To avoid

;

:
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Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is repeating the arguqents
advanced by other honourable members.
Lala Sita Ram : The Government stands to lo;e nothing if th: Bill
is circulated. But the people will be able to have their say in this nratter
if the Bill is circulated. It will be all to the good if tire Government has an
opportunity of listening to the opinions both for ancl against, this mt:asure
before it proceeds with its consideration on the floor of this House.
Mr. Speaker: The question isThat the Punjab Electricity Bill as reported by the select committeo be oim'rlated
for the purpose ofeliciting publio opinion thoreon by the 30th ofSapt:mooc,
1939.

The motion was lost.
The question

is-

Mr. Speaker:

That tho Puujab Electrioity Bill as roported by the solect committee be tak;a into
consideratiou.

The mot'ion was carrieil,.

ll[r. Speaker: Shall we now proceed to consider the Bill clause
slause

by

?

Minister for Public ![orks 3

Sir.

'We

may defer the debato
Bill till after we have decided the question whether
the Bill requires the previous sanction of the Governor. Meanwhile wo may
proceed to consider the Bill clause by clause.
Yes,

on the third reading of the

Minister for Public

Clause 7.
Works 3 I beg to

That in line 2 for the figures

" 1938' thc

movefiguros
be subgtitutsd.

The motion, was carrieil,.

Mr. Speaker :

The question

is-

I as amended etand part of the Bill.
Th,e motion was carried.
That clauso

Clq,use 2.

Mr. Speaker:

Tho question

is-

That olause 2 stand part of the Bill.
The motion was carried,.

Clause 3.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I

beg to

That in line 6, for the word " bofore " tho word

'aftor' be gubstituted.
point
already
therefore
and
I do not proposo to
f have discussed this
take up the time of the House in discussing the same matter over again
I shall simply formally move the amendment.

Mr. Speaker:

Clause under consideration, amendment

That in line 6, for the word " bofore

"

tho rgord

t'
" aftor

moved-

bo substitutod.

Minister for Public Works (The Honourable Nawabzada Major
Ualik Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana) : I oppose the amendment. It only

'means that instead of the licence being for a specific period two years will
.be added to the licence. I think it is essential to leave the clause as it is.
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Munghi Hari LaI (South Western Towns, General UrboriT , I submit
thot the question of option of purchasing the undertaking arises only after
the expiry of the period stipulated in the licence and not before. The amend'ment moyed by Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt is consistent with section 7
of the Indian Electricity Act. Under this section a notice of election to
purchase the concern has to be served upon the licensee. Whon
does this election or option to purchase arise ;o I 6 arises, according
to section 7 (1) on the expiration of the period stipula ted in the licence, and
not before. flow can a notico be given before ? T he amendment moved.
by Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt is thus in line with tht, Indian Eleotricity
Aot and it should be accepted.
Mr. Speaker: The question isTh&titr line 6, fortheword " before," theword " &f[er" be substituted.

'
:Sir,

The motton was lost.

Rai Sahib LaIa Sohan
beg to moYe-

I

Lal

(North Punjab, non-Union Labour) :

" be deleted.
without saying that the words which my amendment
seeks to delete are absolutely redundant. Clause 3 reads as follows :That in lines 0.7, the words " and that no further notice ig necessary

(ard,u): It

goes

For the rumoval of doubte, it is herehy declared that the netice to be given under sub.
aeotion (4) of section ? of the Act, is to be given not lesg thau two years before
the speciffod dato ond th&t tro further notico is noceesary.

This shows that the latter part of the clause is definitely unnecessary.
assure the llonourable Minister in charge of the Bill that the deletion of the
make any
words " and that no further notice is necessary would

I

not
"
all. f, therefore, request him to accept my amendment.
Mr. Speaker: Clause under consideration, amendment moved is-

difference at

" be deleted.
Minister for Public ltrIorks (The llonourablo Nawabzada Major
Malik Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana) : I cannot accept this amendment. If
these words are deloted there might be ambiguity. They now mako the
position clear.
Mr. Speaker: The question isThat in lines 6-7, the wordg " and that no further notice ie trecessery t' bo doleted.
The motion was lost.
Mr. Speaker: The question isThat in lioes 0-7, the words " and that no further notice is neceesary

That olause 3 stand part of tho Bill.

Tl@ rnotion

ww

cerried,.

Clause 4.

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt (North Eastern Towns,
: Sir, I beg to

Urban)

That in line 6, for the word " whether
gtituted.

Clause

4

"

tho words " ou the conditioo

General,

thlt tt bo gub-

reads as follows-

Act, a purehare sh&ll be deemed
boen offected on such dato as Glovernrrrent moy eppoint vilhin 6
period of si:r,mopths after the spetified dato, whether tho purchase m'oney has
been paid 6r'not.

I'or the

pur?oses of sub.seotion (3) of section 7 o-f the

to hivo
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Krishna GoPal Dutt.l

'l0hautlhri
I h"r" already objected to this in my point of order. If the Governmenb
refuses to accopt this amendment then I woultl s1y that it is no_thing b:,rt
sheer robbery on the part of the Government- (Intwrup.tion). I see that,
the Government has sent in notico of an amendment to this clause, but that.
omendment also contravenes section 7 of the Indian Eloctricity Act.

Mr. SPeaker:

Quest'ion

is-

Th&t in line 6. for the word " whether
etituted.

"

0he

words " ou

t'he oondition thot D be eub:

The rnoti,an was lost.

Minister for Public lforks (The Elonourable Nawabzada Major
Malik l(hizar Hayat Khan Tiwana) : Sir, f beg to moveat tho end the following proviso be added :Provided also that tho purchase monoy shall be paid to the lioensee witbio
a poriod nor exceeding _six montls of the speciffed or ffxed date for tho
puichase as the caso may be, andif {9r auy r-eason tho pru"l,aso money
is not paid within euch period the licengee ehall be entitled to interest
at I pei cent. abovo the Res€rvo Sank offndia rato from tho erpiry ofouoh,

" fhat

'

Period.

"t

have to intimate that as required by section 82 (1) of the Government
of India Act, this amendment has been moved on the recommendation of the
Governor.
The motion was cafi'eA.

I

Il[r. Speeker: Tho question

is-

That ctauso 4 oe amended staail part of the Bill.

The molinn wos carri,eil.
Clau"se 5.

Ililr. SPeaker:

Question is-

Ihat clauso 6 stend p*rt of the BiIl.
The motion was carrieil.
Clause 6.

Mr. SPeaker: Question

is-

That olaueo 6 stond part of tho Bill.
The moti,on was carried.

Clause 7.

:

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
sub-clause

:-

I

beg leave to introduce the

following

Whenover tho Government engages in the buginess of supplying eleotrioal enerlr.
whether after purchaso of an undertaking under section 7 of this Act, or oth-e-rwieo, it ghall be responsiblo for all the liabilities of a Iicenseo mentioaed in tho

Act.'

(Learse

was

rnt

grdnteil).

Mr. SPeaker 3 Question

is-

That clauso 7 stand Part of tho BiU.

The rnotion was carried,.
Tha Assembly then ad"joutrneil

ttll tZ

noan, om Thwsilay,20th April'

1939.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
Gnern ro Poon flousn, Musrr GrrE, Lrrronn.
tl7tl- llflrs. D,ni chand: will the rlonourabte Minist€r of publio.
.
'Works be pleased
to stat€-(a) wlether it_is a fqct that the grant payable to poor house, inside
Musti Gate, Lahore, managed 6y-certain cUaritabty-minad
persoins, has been stopped by the Aflminigtmtor,- I-rahore,
with the result that its usefulness has been very much
. impaired;
, (A) tho re&sons for stopping the grant ;
(o) the action, if any, the Government proposes to take in the matter ?
P.TlF**ary.secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad): (o) an<l (6)
h,
lhe Administrator discontinued the grant as the institution was not sorviirgany usefrrl purpose.
(c) Governmont do not propose to take any action in tbe mrtter.
SusonorNArng AND Cr,onrs

or puatrc

'W'onrs

Dup.aarunxr

WEO RDPRDEDNTND TEEIR OIJAIUS TOR PEINSION.

*{768. Lala Bhim Sen Sachar:
_
Pullic works pleased

Will the Eonourable Minista of'
to lay on the table of the House o tist of the-iub.
ordinates and clerks of the Public Works Department who represented their
clinp lor pension under the " Nert b.lo*-';-i -*a *u*"trriilr r.rJlii
entertained on the ground that they were not entifled to the benefft of
the " Next b_elow," rule referred to in- the Government of 'rndia, x.inance
Department, letter No, 160.c. s. 8., doted llth Februsry, lg20 i whetherthe aeeountant-General, Punjab, 'was cousultett in thle matter
aod in
case his view was that the Next below " rule was not, apptricable io *y
"
of these caseg, were those cases sent to the Government.oi'hai" for finit
orders ; if so, with wbat results ; if not, why not ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh X'aiz Muhammad) : I regret tbat
,, answer
the
to the Assemlly question is not yet ready,
Sen Spchar.: IIay I know if the ansver was to be prelnred
,by the
l"I+hi-!
offce of the HonouraHe Ministor ? Does the preparatiod of tn"
b_e

,

8ngwerreIatetotheofficeofthe'Eonourab\MinisteI?.|

B
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Parliamentary Secretary: That is no supplementary question.
psking,tho reason for the delay.
t. LolqBhi,- SenSachar-: I amriariirot
give any reason.' All I' oan
Partia,Jentar$ Secretiry: I
say is that thq answer is not pea{I antl that as.soon as it is ready it willb9
oommunicated to the honourable member.
Rnpnngnxr.luoN FBo![ J*rNc Moron Uxrox.

*4?69. Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Will the Elonourable Ministor of
Publio'Works be pleased to state whether during the month of March, 1989r
he received a representation from the members of the Jhang Motor
Uniou in oonnexion with the grant of permits for the plying of lorries on the
Jhang-Lyallpur road; if so, the action taken on the representation ?

Parlianentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : Yos. (The
petition was ad,dressed to the Chief Seoretary.) The signatories were advisetl,

to the Deputy Commissioner, Jhang.
I;ala Bhim Sen Sachar: Ilave auy instructions been given to the
Deputy Commissioner to report to the Government ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 The Deputy Commissioner will dispose
of this case on its merits.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Do I undorstand that the Deputy Commissioner is the flnal authority for the disposal of such a case ?
I\[r. Speaker: That is a question of law.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: May I know if the subject matter of the
representation has received the attention of the Government itself ?
Parliamentary Secretary : The petition, as I have said, was receivetl
by the Chief Secretary. Naturally he wont through it antl fountl that the
to

represent

their

case

matter was such as w&s tlirectly the ooncern of the Daputy Commissioner,
Jbang. Ile, therefore, directed the siguatories to approaoh the Deputy
Qgmmigsi6a61.

'

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Do I take it that the Honourable Minister
to ilo with it ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The petition was wrongly addressed
to tho Chief Secretary. Ile forwarded it to the Ministor and he sent it to
the Doputy Commissionor.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Thereforo I take it that tho ropressntation
was also within,the knowleilge of the Ministor. Can I know if the Minister
in charge thought it fit to move into the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Unless the Deputy Commissioner has
.expressed some opinion it is impossible for the Governmont to look into the
has nothing

metten tlirectlY.

Sachar: Did he oall for a report ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The Deputy Commissioner can d,ispose
.of the cose on merits antl if any botly considors himself aggriovod by tho
Lala Bhim Sen

.deoision,

he oan move the Goverument.
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- LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : Are the Goveinmont oonsidering tho proposal
'of throwing open that road for the use of other lorries besides th-ose wiioL are
plnng at present ?
Parliamentary Secretary : This is a request for aotion.
'L4a Bhim
Sen Sachar: No. My quostion is whethor the

Govorn-

ment have consideretl the question, the subject matter of whioh was oontainetl in the representation matle to the Governmont, namoly, that the
coc{s may be thrown open to other lorries than those which are at present
plying there.

,?arliamentary Secretary: That depends upon the volumo of the
traffic and the number of loriies. Tberefore, the Deputy. Commissiouer is
'the proper person to be addrossed. When the Deputy Commissiouer has
,oxpressed his opinion then the matter can be brought to the notioe of the
Government if necessary.

. Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Am I right in believing that the Government
is not proposing to deal with the matter from abovo ?
.

_Parliamentary Secretary: Government do not propose unneces.sarily to interfere with the iliscretion of the looal officers.

'

,,

EI,ECrroNs ron Lryer,r,pun DrsrnrOr Boeno.
*4774. Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh: 'Will the llonourable Minister of

Publio'Works be ploased to state(a) whether it is a fact that normal period of life of the present l-ryall.
pur distriot board has expired or is about to expire ;
(b) if the anrwer to (o) above be in ths affirmative, when the eleations
for the said board will be held and the action the Government
intenits to take to avoid tlelay in this mdtter ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Eaiz Muhammad) : (a) The
normal period expires in May noxt.
(b) The elections have been postponed to January next owing to the
,ertension of franohise, and the change in the zail houndarios, whioh bas
nocessitated a revision of the district board eloctoral circles.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : For how long have theso eleotions been
postponed

?

Parliamentary Secretary : If the honourable membor will look
into the matter he will see thatrrules are made and they are notifiecl antl
"objeations are invitetl, disposetl of and then theso oiroles are fixed up. All
this requires time but it is alifficult for me to say how muoh.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Is this postponement also due to the geueral
polioy of the Government ?
Secretary : The honourable member is entitletl to
-hold- Parliamentary
whatever views he likes.'Was
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar:
it not possiblo for the Government to
.go through these formslities before the time of eleotions ?
s2
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Parliamentary Secretary: The position is this. Originally the
idea was to holtl elections undbr tlie existing rules and with the existing
eleotion circles. But then there was a d.emand for liberalization of tha
franchise which necessitated reformation of the circles. This is tbe reason

for tbe delay.
Pendit Muti LaI Kalia : May I know when did the question for which
the postponement is being made arise for the first time ?
Pefliancntary Sccretary: I cannot give you the date.
LoeN eoveNcED To Knussls Murrorper, Couurrrnu FoR ooNSTRUOTINCI WATER WOR,KS.

*$n.

Lala Bhiu Sen Sachar: Will the Honourable Minister of
Public Works be pleased to stat+-(a) whether it is a fact that out of the loan advanced to the Khushab
municipal committee for construoting water works, Rs. 11,000,
only a,re now due;

all has the committee paid uptil now including
interest and penal interest, what was the total amount advanoed to it and at what rate of interest ;

(D) how much in

it is a fact that water of the water works at Khushab.
has become chemically contaminated and therefore is unfit
for human consumption; if so, the action the Government

(c) whether

intends to take in the matter to afford relief to the said municipal committee;
(d) whether the Government has come to any final decision regarding
the question of giving cent, per cent grant to the Khusha6
municipal committee in the matter of drainage scheme ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammatl) : (a) The
balanoe of principal due at the close of the year 1938-39 amounted to

ns.

9,066-10-6.

(b) A loan of Rs. 47,000 was advanced to this municipal commif{,s6
in 1920, at 6 per cent .p-er l1rnury. This rate-was, however, reduced to b[
per cent per annum with effeat from the 1st September, 1984. The munil
cipal committee had made the following repayments up to the end of Slst
March, 1989 :Rs.

A.?

Prinoipal

37,933

va

Intercst

22,783

85
123

Penal Interest

3,968

Total

64,676

l0

3

(c) No.
(d) Government have sanctioned a grant-in-aid of Bs. 32,614 for the
Khusbab Dpinage Scheme, leaving the municipal committee to provide tbe
bslsnce of Rs. 6,022 from its own funds.

srAntED QunsrroNs aND

ANswDRs.

gll

Bhih Sien Sachar: In view of the faot that on the priuoipal
of. _I,ala
Rs. 47,000 the Zaminflara Government has aheady received-inter6st

"amornting tolp. 981000 or so, has it not oonsidered the dtisirability of roduoug lhe rate of interest from 5[ per cent to a lower figure when tde bank rate
1t the presont moment is onl:i B per cent ? Furtheimoro, may I ask if the
"Govetnment would not consider fbe question of remitting ihe fialance due ?

. Parliamentary Secretary: This is not a supplementary question.
-,
rt rs
orther an argument or a roquest for action.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: It is not a question of,argument. Shall I

repeat the question ?
Parliamentary SetirOtdt:. It is either a very gooC arga,n;nr, or a
request for action.'
'sardar Sohan Sinsh Josh : Why beat about ths bwh ? Give *straight

.Enswer.

Mr. Spealter: Order please. No suoh

remarks.

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : When rleciding about the question of writing
off.gr not writing off the balance or givirg oi not givinglny relief in th;
matter of rate of interest, will the -Govemment prodinen:.tli take into
coqsideration the fact that on the capital of Bs. iZ,O00 the"Govomment
!ay9 {eady realised interest amountiig to more than Bs. 25,000 and that
it is high time that the balance was remitted or at any rate the rate of interest
vas subtantially reduodd when the 6ank rato is no more than B per oent.
. ParliaTentary Secretary: The honourable member is under the
impression that the Government makes these payments out of its own ooffers.
That is not the case. The Government is onry an intermetliary. rt arrangBs
Ioans for local bodies and the Government ii naturally untlei an obligation
to pay interest to the firm or the person from whom thiy raise tbe moiey.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : Do I tako it that the Government aro payuog
.as high a rate as S[ per cent on the loans ?

Parliamentary Sccretery z Plus administrative charges. Nothing
beyond that so far-as I know. "
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Is the Parliamentary Secrotary in a position
:to say that the rate of interest plus the administraiive charges do dot still
leave suffi.cient in the hands of ihe Government when chargi of E| per cent
is made ?

- Mr.

Spcaker

lender ?

:

For arranging the matter bbtweeh the borrower and the

tala BhiE Sen Saohar : The Parliamentary Secretary says the len'der's rate phts a little extra charge. My questioi is that #nen these tilb
me put together, then is not sufficient balance still lelt in the hands of t&e
-Government ? May I know from
the parliamentary secretary the tats of
interest which the lenders are charging ?

Parliamentlfy

It

Secretary:
for me to give the rate
.
'ot" interest
on which Governmsa6 borrorved for this particulai committee
because r do not know from what particular fund, the imount was ad,vanoed.
rt is a eSestion which should be ieparatery addressed to the lronourable
Finance Minister.

is impossible
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LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Is the Parliamentary Secretary in a position
to deny or categorically sayMinister for Public lVorks : He is not denying Bnf,thing. He is

giving you information.

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: If he could not deny, he could tlefinitely
that the rate of interest whioh the lender is charging is 5 per cent

assert

or

so.

Parliamentary Secretary:

I

cannot say that.

Er,gcrroNs oF Drgrnlor BoABD, Aunrrsen.

*4805. Sardar Sohan Singh
Public'Works be pleased to state-

tosh: Will the llonourable Minister of

(a) whether the Government has postponed the eleotion of the distriot
board, Amritsar;
(b) the period for which it is postponed ;
(c) the reasons for postponement ;
(d) whether the Government contemplates any changes in the quali*fications of voters ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz

Muhammad)

: (a) Yes.

(b) One year.
(c) and (@ The election has been postponed in order to enable the
Deputy Commissioner to prepare the electoral rolls on the basis of the recently
enlarged franchise, and to rearrange the existing circles.
Sardar Sohan Sinsh losh: May I knorv if there will be any change

in the formation of

constituencies also

?

Mr. Speaker : That question does not, arise.
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Is it a fact that one of the reasons is
that the Unionist Party is losing ground in that district ?
Mr. Speaker: Disallowed..
Pnovrxorer,IzArroN

or

rHE Sn.lrlncens'AMmrsen noao.

*4811. Chaudhri Abdul Rahim : 'Will the llonourable Minister of
Publia Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the district boerd,
Gurdaspur, and the Commissioner of Lahore tlivision recently requested the

Government to provincialize the road from Shakargarb
Nanak to Amritsar; if so. the action taken in the matter ?

o'i,a

Dera Babr

Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhamrnad) : So far as is
known to Government the district board, Gurdaspur, has not requested
for the provincialization of the Shakargarh-Dera Baba Nanak road. The
Commissioner has, however, recently made a proposal in this directiou and
it will receive due consideration.

.",
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Er,uorrot, gr DrsrBrqr BgABDr, GunoAgpun.
Chaudhri Abdul f,rhinr': T[ill the Eouourable Minister of
Public Wotks be oleased to state when the next election of the district
boa,rd, Gurdaspur', will tike place and the proposed qualifications of the
voters to the saitl tlistrict board ?
'. Parliamentary Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : The next
general elections of the digtrict board of Gurdaspur are due to be heltl towards
the end of this year. Bule 6 of the Distriot Boartl Eleotion Bules, 1983r copy of which is laid on the table-describes in detail, the qualifications
prescfibed for voters of all district boards in the Punjab.
Chaudhii Abdul Rahin:' , Ttrill the Parliamontary Seorotary pleaso
state whether the Governqent intend to reconstitute the constituencies

*812.

onew ?

llflr.,SpelLer : That does not, arise.
Chaudhri Abdul Rahi'n : May I know whether the Government
intend to postpone thb elections of district board, Gurdaspur ?

Parliamentary SecretaS.a : Up to the present time the Government
hrve no such intention
Chaudhri Abdul Rahim: Will there be dny classification ?
Padiamcntary Secretary : The angwer is in the affirrnative.
, Rute 6 oJ the District Boaril Eleclion Ruks, fiA7:
. 6. (1) Every- m*le British eubject, or natural born rubjeet of an Indian State, sh.ll bcr
entitled to havo hic aa,66 rrgistored ou tho roll of a constituency, p!oQullilflcotiona of vided-

votorE.

, (ol that helas

on _the-first day of the ryonth rgr whioh the roll ie published undor tho
provisions of gub-rule (f) ofrule 8, attained the age oftwenty-one yea,rs; and
(D) that he hae not been adjudgetl by a competent, court to be ofunsound nind; and
(c) that ho is a zaildar, inamdar, sufedposh or lambardar in tho constitueBcy; or
(d) thot heis the ownerofland situated within the area eubject to the authorityofthe
Board, and assessed to'land r€vetrue of not less than five rupees por &Dnum ;

of

.

'.. r'.,

(e) that ho is an asaigneo of land rovonue amounting to not lees than ton ruIroes P€r
onnun in respect of laud situated within the area subject to the authority of the
Board; or
thdt
ho is & t6[ent or'lesseo under the berms of a loaee for a period of not less than
U)
three ye+rs, of Crorn lantl situated within the area subject to the outhority of
tho Board for which rent of not leae than fivo rupeos per aonum ig p&yable,
provided thot, when tho amount payable is asseeeed from harveet to harvest
ihe annual rent payable by such peison ehall be deemed to bo tho annuel overago
amount payable by him in the t[ree years previous to the date afqrcsaid; or
(g) that'he is a teDent with a right of occup&ucy as defined io Chapter II of the
Punjab Tenancy Act, 1887, in respect of land situat€d vithin tho a,rea subjeot
to tho authority ofthe Board and asgessed to land rovenue ofnot less than ffve
rupoes Per &DrruD; or
(l) that he resides in the area subject to the authority of tho Boord and wae, during the'
. ffnancial year previous to the dato of publication of the roll, ageessed to incometax; or
(, thgt ho is a retired, peneioned or discha,rged commieEionod s1 trep-commidisa€d
ofhper of soldior of Eis Majesty's regrilar forcee resident in the ares subject to
' the'authbrity of the Board ; or
U) thai he has paiit in tho year onding ou the thirty-first of Maroh, last preceding,ths
dete on which the rolls of conetituencies are published under tho pmvisionr
of sub-rulo (d) of rule 8, rot less thin the sum oi tvo rupees on aooouit of any
cesB, rate or tor payeble to the Board ; or
,

,

:8I4
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of not leu than six aorc of
in the costituency ; or

irrlgated or twelve aores

1989"

of un.

oraer of immovable propcty situatod within tho ores subieot to
the authoriby of the Boa,rd of tf,e value of not leee than Rs. 2,000 or -of en
anruel rentol volue of not lees then Bs. 60, not boing land aseocsod to land
r€yenue; or
(;r) that he is- a te_nent-of immovable pr-operty-situeted-rithin tho aroa subject to the
authority of the board of an annual rental value of not less than Re, 60, not being
land aesegsed to Iand reyenuo; or
(r) tha,t hc has attoined tbo primaty or an equivelent or higher educatioual st&nds.d'
aud is a residont of the eroa eubjeot to the authority of the board; or
(o) that he payqtirai on l*nd eituatodin the e,rea sub,iect to the authority of tho boa,rd r
hoviiled further that a person who is a membor of a *scheduled caste shall be entitled to havo
lhi! nene r€gistered on the ioll of a constituency if he either.-(d) is shown in the prescribed manner to be literate a,nd iB a rosidont of the are
subject to the authority of the board; or
(id) has, throughout the twelve months trrroceding the prescribed doto ownod i4movable property withio the aroa subjebt to the authbrity of tho Board of the volue
of not less than fifty rupees, not being Iand arseesA to Iand revonuo, or has
throughout that period, owned malba ofa house ofnot less than that'volue,;

.

thot, he ie the

(ddi) hss, throqghout the twolve months preaodi4g. the proscribed date occupfud a^e
tenant immovable property in the constituency of an annual rontol vaJt6 of not,

less than thirty-six rupees.

(2) When two or'more persons a,re co-sharers in land asseeged. to Iand r€vg1ue or in any
tooncy or lease of lald assessed to land nevenue or in receipt of assigned land revenuo]
overy such pereon shall be qualified ae &tr elector who would be so quali6ed-if hieshsro in sucfi
.Iand, property, tena,ncy, Ieage or assignmont were held separately.
Euplanafiou--Ihe words " land revenue " used in this rule shall be deemed to mean tho
erGrqgo amoult of " lend revenue " pa,ftl during the three yea,m precediag the dato of publication
of tihe dect@a,l mll.

.Norn.-Scheduled eastes are-

Atl

Dharmis, Bawaria, Cha,mar, Chuhra or Balmiki, Dagi and Kohli, Dumna, Od.
Sensi, Sarara, Ilarija or Mareoha, Bongali, Baror,-Bazjgar, Bhanira, Chonob,
Dhanok, Gagra, Gadtlhila, Khatik, Kori, Eat, Pasi, Perna, Sopfi, Sirkiband,
Meghs, and Ramdasie.

Bnroon

eriluN

Prr-..x.

*4813. Chaudhri Abdul f,ahirn : Will the Honourable Minister of
Public Works be pleased to state whether he is aware of the fact that the
public of tahsil Shakargarh have to experience grea,t dimculty in the rainy
oeason for attending the courts at Gurdaspur for want of a suitable bridge at
Trimun Patan ; if so, what action, if any, Goyernment proposes to take in
the matter

?

(Shaikh Faiz Muhammad) : llhere is a
Ierry running at Trimun Patan and the residents of tahsil Shakargarh should,
therefore, experience no difficulty in the rainy season.

Puliamentary Secretary

Vrr,r,.lcn B,oAD rN KlNone Drsrnror.

*{82& Rai Bahadur Lala Gopal Das: Will the
llinister of Public Works be pleased to state-

Ilonourable

(a) whether the Government have any schemeB nnder aonsideration
for improving the village roads in the Kangra distriot;
(b) if the &nswer to (o) be in the negative, when the Government
intends to take up the matter ?

STARN,BD QUNEBIONS

8t6

AND ANSWDBS.

Thc Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malil Khizer Hayat lftm,

Tiwena:

(o)

(b) Does

Yqs.

not

:

arise.

Oxlne-GoGERA RoaD.

;

*l8iM. M. Jatr Ali. f,[er

works

Li

*iffilJili:k;"

r

Will the H6mburable Minist€r for Publio
,i.

or the

,

r*"t tnot r""g;

ilffi,

is canied on rhe

Okara:Gogera road i

(b) whether the passengers experienoe great inconvenience on &coount of t-he unmetallqd pondition of the road;
(s) whether the dust that rism from the road causes great harm to

the neighbenrring crops-;'

(al *uetner-i[O--eu"""1""-#i.;*a
is situated at a very low"ievel'
'
in thetainy ssetr)n

between milestones No.'10 and No. 11 a,nd
becomes impassable ;
---(6fif+ho.answers to the above parts.be in the affirmative, the action

it

:

thi'Govornhedtr proposes to take

it

the dattei

?

: Tte Hothiialle ; I{"ioBz"dr Maior Khizar llayat IGa*

Tiwana r (c) Yes. Sufficient trafrc is carriod on on this district board road.'
T-hree lorribr ply dlily in addition to tongas and other earts.
' (b) The length of'this rotid is 18 miles; out of rvhich 4'5 miles are
uetalled and already tarred and santly roaches aggregatihg to 1'75 miles
harre.dso been met*lied and are being tarred" The rereaining 6'76 unmetallod. miles aro boing maintained on pondetl system ; but it,,ig true that the
portioa becms"duety,when thort are:can*l closu.rss and some inoonvenienoe
is experi+nced.
(c) The dust does uot do much harm to the surrounding crops as the
unmetalbd'portion of the road is occasionally watered acoording to the
" rsris I' allowed by tbe Conal Departmeot, and, the crops on this road
arc no worse than the orops on any other unmetalled road.
(@ A,strip of about 3 firrlongs in milc No- 11 is at about the same level
ry ths adioiuing fiolds but tbe rain water sometimes aecumulates a few inohes
ia ilepth sr iCI is . blCIck€d up thero;.for two wateicourses runuing along
tho roatl boqndaries id this strip on a higber leveL
' (e) A pef&.anent lnaintenance gang is always working on ponded system
on this road for the convenience of the traffic and will continue till the
remaiuing mileg are metalledi , 1'75 miles length of sandy reaohes were
metnlled last year and it is expected that brick on edge soling will be hitl
in about 2 miles this year too and it is hopetl that the remaining portion will
olso bo motallod gradlually.

]'Toter,

t

or rf,E DuosreNe ursrnror BtaRD rnou 199G ro !939.
*4M7. Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : Will the llonourable Minister'of
Fublic Worke be pleased ib-Etafe-.
. 'i- (a)
r' the total incomd oi th" Lutlfriaaa distnct boartl tltriug the years
INooMB

'19s6-g7,Iggfjsg,lggg-ggi '

','

tiiO
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;

[Pandit Uurii t,,at Kalia.] ."'
(b) the amount realised by the said district board on account of local
rate and professional tax tluring these years gtving separately
the. amount of professional tax-charged from"the ioo-'rg"Loi.
l
turists ?
The Honourable Na,mbzade Maior Khizar Hayat tr(han

Tiwana:

(o)

Total income

(r) Inoome &om local rate

Inoome Aom profossional tar ..
ProfessioDal tex realised from non-

agrioilturists.

r936-37.

1937.38.

B,&

Rs.
6,46,799

6,62,752
1,99,076

1,89,006

, 21,208

5,445

I8,954.

4,806

r938.39.

Rs.
6,91,597
1,89,172

7,966
6,226

I

Supns DnEorED sy Tlssrloen, PIND Dlo.l.N Krlw.
*4848, Mian Abdul Aziz: Will the llouourable Minister
of publio

Woikg be pleasetl to

,

state-

.

it

is a fact that in July, 1g88, the tahsildar of pind Dadon
Khan got erected two pacca sheds without the sanction of the
local municipal eommittee ;

(a) whether

the matter mentioned in (a) above was brought to the
notioe of the Deputy Commissioner by the junior yiso-president
Sayad Qurban Ilussain Shah of the said committee;
(c) whether the Deputy Commissioner, Jhelum, directed the tahgildar to pull down the sheds in question and the tahsildar
reported to the Deputy Commissioner that his orders had been
complied with although the sheds were not demolisheil and
they exist even noly ;
(d) whether one Mehta Ram Rakha applied for sanction to ro-ereot
the same sheds and the committee by a resolution brought it,
(D) whether

to the notice of the Deputy Commissioner and. CommisJioner
that the sheds still existed and the application was a bogur,
' one ; if so, whether any action was taken in the matter, if not,
why not ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana 3 I regret the reply to this question is not yet ready.
,

CouxuNel pnoponTroNs rN aDurgsroN To C. E. or,ess rN M.lor,eolN
, ENorNpunrxc Cor,r,nan.
{'4949. Pandit Shri Ram
Sharma : Will the llonourable Minister of
Public'Works be pleased to state(o) whether the Govemment has now opened C. E. class in tho
Maclagan Engineering College, Mughalpura ; if so, the communal proportions that would regulate admissions to thie
class ;

ETARRED QUEBTIONS AND
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the award of soholarship to students'admittett to thie
chss would also be regulated-aocording to communal pro'
portions ?

(D) whether
I

'r

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Khizar llayat

l(han

class will form part of the existing--'A " Class
of tbe College. fhe first and second year courses of the olass will be coulmio
to all threeiranches of engineering, namely, Civil, Mechanical and Eleotrical
Engineering. Specialization as between ihe three branches of engine-ering
will- take place dt the end of the 2nd year, separate 3rd year courses being
maintained each for Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. Studente

Tiwana:

(a)

Yes. The

who pass the 2nil year examination will be promoted to the $rd year olass'
entl pirmitted to j6in tho class of the particulir branch of engineering *hi-.F
they-wish to follow at their own choicetp to the number of vacancies availabl6. In the event of tbere being more candidates for a particular branch
than there are vacancies, the students standi.g highest in the examination

will ordinarily be given priority of cboice. Accortlingly there will be no'
direct admission to If," Ci"it Engineering Class. All students will be admitted
to.the "A" Clasg in the firsiinstance in the communal proportions lai(
down in the prospechus, utz., Muslims 40 per cent, Hind'us 30 per cent,.
Sikhs 20 per cent, and Christians 10 per oent.
(b) No.

Pust,rc' urErJrrg opENED To

SoHEDUTJED cAgrES.

Premier'
"'4S6. Chaudhri ]ugal Kishore: will the llonourable
be pleasett to state thd iumber of publio wells at present in each
disfrict of the Ambala division respectively, watet of which is used' for'
drinking purposes and the number of tnose public wells among them,
from w[ich members of scheduled castes are allowed to tlraw water ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Babadur Sardar Ujjal Singh).:
I presume by " public wells " the honourable member means wells constructprorio"ii*l funds and open to the putrlic. If so the time and labour
"d'froinvolved-in collecting this information would not be justified. -.The honour'
able member is aw-are that Government has already issued instructione
that suoh wells are open for use by members of the scheduled castes likeother
classes and that not-ice boards ihould be put on all such wells to indicate
that there is no restriction on the wells being used by members of the
scheduled castes.

Lala Duni chand : It may be all right that the Parliargentaty^ q.egretary has not thought it fit to collect thelgures, but lay I know if it ie
withil his knowledge that notwithstanding the orders- of the Government,
in practice member-s of the scheduled castes are uot, allowed t'o draw water'
Eom the public wells in the Ambala district ?
Parlianentary Secretary 3 If any complqjnts are brought to the.
notice of the Goveinment, Goveinment will certainly go into the matter.
Lala Duni chand: Have not complaints already come to notice of
Government to that effect and. is it not a lact that this question has been
discussed on the floor of the House more thon once ?

I
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Parliementary Secretary: I have said if any specific comnlaints
.are
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brought to the notiee of

,investigato the matter.

t-he

Goverrment, Government will ceitainly

Lala Duni chand: what effectivo steps Govemment have taken or
intends to take to give effect to their ord.ersl f *-y-i"rrr*
him that the
orders of the Govedment are obserr,ed-more in their
breaob than

v6nce.

Parliamentary-secrelary:

^
formation.
That i-nformrtior,'i,

iu

obser_

Such may be honourable member,s in_

";t-i" my possession.
Muni
LaI Kalia: May I kuow whether the
- . lqndlt
*l':h
has.been

definition
given.of pubric weils by the parriamentary secretary is an
adthoritative one or is dnly coined tor the p;;p;r;t'--' -'

: I have not followed the question.
r Uuy I know whethor the wells constructed,
- PanditMunil4
from
funds of any locat.I{"li-.
body falt wittrin th"; d;fi;id"
f
"irfy
Parliamentary Secretary

secretary: wers which are constructed from such
" ,Parliamentary_
runds
are open to the public.
LaI Kalia : . May I
in the whole province
i

Pandit Muni

,such wells

know the approximate number of

Mr. Speaker: That does not arise.
LaIa Duni chand r.-$uy { know if the weils sunk by any
.of the population are public wells
?

section

Parliamentary secretary: They clo not fal under this definition.
Lala Duni chand :. ll-ay ! know if it is not a fact that mosily the wells
in vilIages are sunk by the locar inhabitants or by one *"riio ri the
inhabitants of the village.
.,, ParliaT.nentary Sec-retary: llhat might be eorrect that in some
vrtlages wells are sunk by the villagers themselves.
Duni chand : Are these within the meaning of the pubric wells
- !d"
'as defined b-y the Parliamentary secretary. That **urrJ ttrere are no public
u'ells

in

villages.

secretary: ll'here are public wells but the wells
, " Parriamentary
derined
!.y mr honourable friend rvhich are constructed by funds collected
by the villagers are the property o{ the villagers and it is ;#"6 the
villagers
to allow those rvells to the scheduled castes or not.
, Lala Duni chand : If the wells described by him are excluded from
the definition of the public wells, then where are t6ose wells to
which ord.ers
or the Government apply

?

Parliamentary sccretary: The orders apply to the wells which
are oonstructed from the provincial funds.
Lala Duni chand : Do r understand that it comes to this that Gov,ar'rmont has passed orders giving right to members
of scheduled castos to
,rnake use of wells which really do not exist

?

8ro
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,Parliancntary- Secretary: It must be within the knowledge of
the honourable member that there is a large number of wells whicd are
co,nstructed by the local bodies or by Goveinment aud not construeted by
villagers alone.

tda Duni Chand : S ill he please point out a single well
Ambala district sunk by the district boaid or any local"board ?

in

the

JuS?l Kiehore: Will the Parliampntary $ecretary please
, , Charrdhri
state
the number of public wells in the Ambala division ?

I

t-ala Harnarn Das : May know the number of wells which are intend.ed to be sunk by Government-iri the Ambala division in the current financial,

.

year

?

- Parliamontary Seeretar5r: Sir, f cannot tell ofi-hand the number
ot public wells in the Aubala division.
Lala Harnam Das: My question is different. I *'aut to know as to
|-ow many wells Government-iniend to sink in the Ambala division d;ri"g
the cunent or next year ?
Mr. Speaker: This does nor arise.
Chau{hp luSal Kishore: What is that peouliar difficulty which
uovernment
^
have to faco in constructirg publio-wells ?
Lde Duni chand : will the Parliamentary secretary take the troubre
enqyile
from the district boerd, Ambara, whlther welis in
!9

the'public fund have been sunk by them or they intend to sink"inug;l;;;
sucfi *eusi

Sccretary_: If_ the bonourable member will give
will be collected.
^ Pandit Muni Lal lhlia : May r know whetber these statistics and
figures of wells had to be collected byihe parliamenta.y s"***ry or by the
-

-^.,^!*,Ep*lprV
notlce,
information

clerk of the local bodies

?

Parliamentar5r Secretar5r: The information
,by the
looal authorities. rt

has to bo colleoted

does involve time, labour and money.

-

-

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

elerks ?

:

Time and money of the Assembly or of the

Parlianentary Secretary : Of the local authorities.
Pandit Mqui LaI K*Iia : What amount will be spent on that ?
Prrlhuonnry gocretary : r have pointed out many a time that one

question coets Bs. 280.

Pandit M.,d Lal xalia : The cost of making an enquiry is Rs. 2d0
wnp s1$ an enquiqy is to be condueted by a sewait dnwiirg ibout Rs. 20.
or FE 25.

-ft&. spealgr: I think the honourable member has r',isunderstood tbe
Parliamentary Secretary.
. Irale DuDi chud : -I[ay r taow whet is the average
cost of a slqsle
t'-:R.'
evasive &nswer given by tbe
Parliamentary secretary ? '(LwLrnrt

,820
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*4638. Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar : Will the Honourable
Minister
of Public Works be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that one chiragh shah, police constable of
police station Bhai Phem, district Lahore, along with another
man got seats in a motor lorry No. p-8TBg-C on 24th Fobruary,
1989, forcibly, and. oompell.d thr d,river to take them without
any fare;
(b) whether it is a fact that the Assistant Inspector-Genoral, polioe
(tramc), Lahore, found them travelliqg when he checked
the lorry on Lahore-Montgomery road. on the said. date;
(c) if the answers to parts (a) and (b) above be iu the affirmative,
the action, the Government hai taken or proposes to take iu
this matter ?
Parliamrcoj?ry Secretary (Shaikh Faiz Muhammad)
to this question is not yet ready.

, answer
'the

: I regret that

Pugr,rc vEErcrJES prJyrNG rN KeNcne Drsrnrcr.

*4ilg3. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister

of Publia Works be pleased. to state-(o) whet\1it is a_fact that all publio vehicles plying within the limits
of Kangra district are required to roport at every police stalion

'

situated ou tho road. side;
(b) whe{her it is agai4
fact that the practice referred to iu (o)
above has resulted-ain great incouvelience to the publio;
(c) if alswers to (o) autl (b) above be rn the affirmative, what aotion
does the Government propose to take in the matter ?

Parliamcntqry Secretar5r (Shaikl Faiz Muhammad)
, answer
the
to this question is-not ready.

:I

regret that

Fuxos non Blpnr.r Powplr, Boy Soourg Assoorerror.r.
'Will the Honourablo
Minister
- _i621, Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:
oI .Uiducation be pleased to state(o) whether any sub-judge or any other judicial officer oolreoted.
funds fuom residents of the town where he is appointetl for
Badon P^owell
_Boy scouts Assooiation during the years 1987
and 1988_and January, 1gg9; if so, which offi""ry at what
places and tho amount of money they so collected;
(b) whq[ler any instructions heve been issued by Government or
the
High court regarding such corections; ii so, whether he will
b_e p]gased to lay a copy of those iDstruotions on the
tabre of
the House?
The Honourable Mian

Iormation.

Abdul Haye: (c) Govorumont havo no in.

STARR,ED QUASTIONS
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(b) Yes. A copy of Chief Seoretary to Government,' Punjab's lettet
No. 17056 (H.-Gaz.), dated the 14th Juno, 1927, is placed,on the table.r
. [& Duni Chand : May I know whether, before answering the question
in the negative, the Honouiable Minister had taken the trouble of making
an enquiry and getting .this information ?
Copy oJ o letter No. 17056 (H.4)m), tlatid tlu 74lh June,19.27, JrontH. D.
Cro'!k, Esq., C.S.L, I,C.S., ChdeJ Seuebry b Goounnlent, PurLiab, b
' all'Commissionnrs ol Dbisions mil Heds oJ Departments in tha P*iob.
Cor.r,uomor oR suDscBrprroTri;iriJ"*roNs BY GovnsrunNr
Ia continuation of my lettor No. 1L105 (E-Gaz.), dated-the tlth April, tg27,6nthe subieot
provincial B oy .
ffff *Hft" J#f ffiSiJrl":l"rf
Aesociation, St. Joha'r thoso indioated in "f
the ma,rgin, which have been.encouraled by

t

".,*

Ambulanoe Association,

Bod Cross Society, Lady
quffesin X'und, Lady Minti
Nuraing

Associatio*

';"f.g"Ht## J:r?

Government and ite officers for many years, should be considomA
Goveurment. Permi$ion is &lso oogoralod
to a Deputy Commiedoner itrYiting subscriptiors to a fuid not
tho relief of sufforors in any purely

to bo approvod by

i,Xffi"fffi;,t$,tf[f:

,l'CoNrnrs;iroivroBnoCnosstr'u*,,,gTUDENTsorAMnrrsen
GovnnNuprr Hrou Scsoor,.
*4688. Di. Sant Rirm Seth : Will the llonourable Minister {or'Edgoation be pleasotl to state whother it is a fact that six annas from freo students
and three a,nnes from'students paying half fees ond one anna from all other
'are at present being
ch-arged for oontributing towarils the Beil
students

tr'untl'in the Government Eig[ School, Amritsar; if so, why ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Yes. Ihe subscriptions which
are entirely voluntary are collected for various beneficent activities such as
supply of tree medicines, freo milk, to undor:fed ohild.ron and monetary
oid to poor end 66gsrving boys. It has already been docided that, with
effect from April 1st, 1939, thero shall be a uniform rate of subscription,
namely, ooe iriira, *[ Gorerrment Eigh Sclool, Amritsar, the subscription
remaining voluntary as before.
Dr. Sairi Rrim Seth : May I ask 'the Ilouourable Minister for Eduoation whether the Bed Cross Fund oxists in any
- other school oxoept this
in
whicli
mentionetl
has
b-een
his
?
:.
9ae
t4ty9
Miniater : Yes, this fund exists in other, sohools as reell.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honoqrable Minister be pleaseil to
etate the place and the name of that school ?
n{ioi*er: I cannot give the ntmes off-hand.
Dr. Sant'Ram Seth : Will the Eonourable Minister be pleased to
steto whether it is a faot that six an:ras are oharged from each of those poor
students who are exempted from payment of their fees ?
Minister: There is no guerttion of charge. Those stualents give this
petty sum of their owu'aoaord. 'llhey are not foroed to pay it.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Doeg the Eonourable lWinister for Edubation
know that in this particnlor school this petty su4 of six arinas is compul€ory ?' . From thoss studente \trho are erempted ftou paym6nt of their fufl

Glross

,

t
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[Dr. Saut gam Seth.]
fee six &pnas are charged and from thosc students who are siven half conoession three an:ras are charged and from those students wf,o pay full fee
o:rly one anna il char-ged. In view of_this fact mey I know theieison why
annas are charged from poor.students who c*irnot afford to pay thoir
{x
fee even ?
:. .Mnietcr: I have already-stated this point in part 2 of my answer
thqt orilers have been issued to the efrect that one anna- may be chaiged from
them whoare p-leased to pay it of their own accord, end this"petty suL shoult[
not be taken forcibly.
!al. Duni Chand r !4-1y I know whether they have so much spirit of
prtriotism that they are willing to pey the subscription ?
Miairter: I think thej have got many Duni Chands there and they
Poy.

Dr. Shaikh Muhamnad Alam : How many Abdul
Minister: I wish they were malrry (Loughter).

Hayes are there ?

apporNrunxrg rN prraops oF lrer,a. Benrer Beu Krosr,A, AND orIrERs rN
EoucertoN Dnp.Lnrurxr.
*{589. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Elo.nourable Minister for
Eduoatiou be pleased to state(o) the namgs and the qualificatious of the gontlomen appointed in
-priuoipel,
lhe places vaqalgd by_Lala Barkat Ram Khosla,
Intermediate College, Pasrur, Bai Sahib Sohan Iral and Ilah
Gurditta Mal, Professors, Central Training College, Lrahore,
on their retirement and also in_ the placos vaoated by Irala
Earish Chandar Bali, District Inspeotor of Schools, and Lala
Charanjit Lral of Govemment Eigh School, Kaithal, on the
promotion of one as Deputy Inspector of Schools and on the
transfer of the other as second. madter in another Government
school;
(b) whethe_r anygentlemen inthe Fducation Department with superior
qualiffcations and havin_g better olaims have been superseded
by those appointed in _the vaoagcies mentioned. i" pr"t (c) ; if
so, the n&mes and ntmber of such persons and the reasons fo.
such superrsebsions ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) 1. Dr. Bihari I-ral Bhatia,
D.So. (Punjab), F.Z.S., F.R.M.S., K.H.M.
2. M. Muhammad Nazir, 8.A., B.T. (Punjab), B.A. (London),I{onours

in

Geography

8. M. Moba--ad Abdul Bari, M.A., R.T.
4. Pir Mohammad Nawaz, B.A., B.T.
_. 5. M. A]{ul Alim.frn1-qi, B.A. puajqb), B.A.
Diploma in Educatioq Dublin.

(Irondon), Higher

(b) The voconcbs were flXed by thp trengfer,.of officers oonsiitoreal srritable {01 the pos}p. Aq lhis,wr5.dqne in the.,iqterests o,f publio Eervia€ so
question of supersession arigos.

gr"lnnnD eursmoNs aND aNBlrnns.

'it

Lala Duni Chand

:

May

I know il

there exists

a

8Ie

feeling of recbntment

the departm_ernt that men with much higher qualiffcatioi's and etfti,riigcf
claims have been superseded and men-with-inferior quelifications &d
weaker claims have been appointetl ?
Minister: I have already stated i, *y reply that there is no question
of supersession. when these posts became vacant, other officers tdvo been
placed there by transfer. Nobody has been superseded,.
L"1" p'rri Chand: I invite the attention of the Honourable Minister
to the fact that the question doals not only-with the question of ttansfer
but it also deals with other cases.

Itftdster : TVhat other cases ?
Lala Duni QSrod: That certain officers have retired and

in their
phces some other persons have been appointetl.
Minieter: No fresh tecruitments have been made. Nobotty Las been
'ruperseded. The only officers working elsewhere have been iransferred
to those posts to work there as such.
Lala Duni Chand: May I invite the attention of the Honourablc
Minister to the first part of ihe question ?
It

seys

:-

" the names and the gualifications of the gentlemen

appointetl

in the places vacated, by Lala Barkat Bam Khosla, Frincipal,
Intermediate College, Pasrur, Rai Sahib Sohan Iral 6nil I;6h
Gurditta Mal, Professors, Central Treining Collegu, Irohore,

on their

retirement.

....."

: So, thc quesdion

defg with the.question of retiiemont,
The previous incumbents have retired. No ftesh sppoiff.
mentr.hsve been made' from .outside. Persous alreatly belouging to tUe
Education Department and working elsewlere hate been transfened.
' That is all.

Minirter:

tala Duni Chud: I understantl what the Eonourable Mrnistsr
But what I want is this, whether men who have been posted it

phoer, wbte men of higher qualifica{iions antf higher claihs
IlEnirter: Yes, Sir. They were most suitablo.

soJq.
rh'6ls

?

LaIa Duni Chand: May I know what he meang by saying suitable
fhet is too yagud and an indeffnite term.

. per'bons ?
-

Paedlt Shri Rau Sharna : By suitable persons,
llinigter mean his own favouritos ?
Minieter: No, Sir.

does the Eonoureble

or IxTERMEDTATE orJABgEg et Moxroounny.
Sarrlar Ajir Singh: Will the Ilonourable Minister of

Opnnrxc

*m3.

Eltluea-

t!9n be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the public of Montgongery
"distriat has sent a number of representations for the opening of intermetliatb
..olasses af Montgomery; if so, the aotion intentletl to be tak1n thereon ?
-

C
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The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Yes' Government
colpuNJAB rJEGrsLArIvE

; p*dito

propared

consider the opening of any new interuiediate

leges.

,'

OrrrouRs NEXT ro Asgrgrexr Drnncron or Purr,ro
AT EEADQUARIEBS.

*lsg{. LaIa Drmi chand: will

I'srnucrrox

the Honourable Minister of Educo'

tion be pleased to state(o) who are the three important officers in the Education Department
a!, the headquar:ters next to the Director and Assistant
Director of Public Instruction, Punjab;
(b) the names of the officers whom theso three officers succeeded and
(o) the qualifications of the three inoumbents who are holtling thesri

'

at Present ?
Ghulam
Honourable Mian Abdul-Have: (Q -and (b) 1- Malik
The
"S.U-""q,
Punjab.
Ed
ucation,
M.A;- ilspector of Vernacular
n"r.i
offioes

2.M.Za{mrtIqbal,M.A',B'T',Eegistrar,DepartmentalExaminat'ions'
,Punjab.

g.

Mr. P. D. Bhanot, 8.A., 8.T., Inspector of fraining Institutions,.

Punjab.

No. I succeeded Chautlhri Mohammad Elusssrn (on his tleath) on
llth'depbmber, 1936.
No. II eucceedetl M. Abtlul Hamid, M.a., when the latter proceeded'
on leave from 2ntl JulY, 19$6'
198?,,
No. ltl also sucaeed,ed M. Abtlul Hamid, 1[.A., on Znd January,
to
retirement
wn"o U. iroceetlotl on loave preparatory
appointments' ditl the
Lala Duni Chand: Before makqs - the19
they
were the most suitable
Uooffiailt.-lfi"i.tei ,."tti satisfy himsolf-that
?
places
these.
language-for
;;;;;;;;aing to his own
member consider tbem unsuitable
Minister: Does the honourable
p.owers
vested, in me ? The honourable
the
and does he want to uoodi"
were made before I took office'
t-eots
tiese
that
realise
-"*U", *"st
"ppoit
of hoart-burning
Lala Duni Chand: Is it not true that a gootl deal
?
tbese
appointmonts
to
regard
cxigts with
Minister: Not tho least'
Who wore the predeoossorl
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad tr(han :
whether they possessed,
end
Instruction
F"Uti,
ot 6iffiiitu*
qualifioations ?
[r."t.t-q"olifioations or inferior
Minister : This d,oes not arise'
16)

Dfi;6;i

I

STANNED QUDSIIONB AND

SruonrqrB ADMTTTED

ANSWERS.
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IJeuonn, ervo GovniN!{ENT Cor,r,ncn, L*ronn.
*4695. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honorirable Minister of Educstion be pleased to state(a) the total number of students attmitteil to the Training College,.
Lahore, last year and the number of students so atlmitteil
community-wise;
(b) the total numbor of students admittett to the King Edwartt Mediaal

College, Lahore, last year and. the number of students so'
atlmitteil community-wiso ;
(c) the total number of students atlmitted to the Government Col*
lege, I-"rahore, last year and the number of studonts so ad'mit-

.

):

ted community-wise

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The question savours of
communalism. If the honourable mombei puts an unstarred question I
shall be glad. to answer it.
Lala Duni chand: May I bring it to the notioe of the Honourable
Minister for Education the fact that nothing is further from my intontion
of raising a communal question. Having given this explauation, will he.
now give me the facts ?
i, Mnister: In the two previous questions that I have answered, it
lra$ open to me to say that';both of them savourod of oommunalism, but,
my frientl was very caieful in tlrafting them and therefore I answered themfiig present question was not word,ed carefully.
' Lala Duni Chand: In case f insist upon these questions being answered, will he bring t[e same excuse..........
Minister : I insist upon refusing to snswer them'on the floor of thie
Eouse, but the informatioq can be Ua{ Uy tabling unstarred guostions.
Panfit Muni Lat Kalia: May I know whether there ig any qifrerence
between answering questions on th-e floor of the Eouse antl answering.then
-as
when they are put
unstarred guestions ? Do unstaned questions rot
EoYour of communalism ?
Minieter: It has been matle clear olready that \re would not allow
heat to genenate on the floor of this Ilouse.
"' ' LaIa Duni Chand: Mav f know if the reason for refusing to answer
Sioh questibns on the floor of-the House is that if they aro answered they
will expose the policy of Government ?
Minister: I have absolutely no srch fears from any guarter'
.

GlOVnnNrrnnr 6RANT TO TftSBAR DrgTnrOT AU 6AMPAION TO BEIIOVE
SOABOITY OB DnINTING WATEN.

*470,- Chaudhri sahib Ram : wilIthoHonourableMinistor of Edu.otion be pleasetl to etat*
: ' (Q whether the Government have itecideil to give money by way of
' "
help to the distriot board, Eissar, in its oompaign to remove
roa-rcity of ttrinking water in the rural areas of the said distriot ;
cZ

st
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,i0h.Sahib Ram.l
'L-----'-il il, the amount alroady

granteil antt the amount proposed to
in this connexion in the next financial year;
(D) whether it is a fact that the villagers are roquired to contribute
'
in the areos
wate-r
*",1 of the cost of constructing
-res-ervoirs
irnich are suffering from shortage of tlrinking water;
(o) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the people. of
"
suoh areas have beoome too poor to contribute anything
towards the cost of construction of water regervoirs; if so, the
action, the Government intends to take in the matter;
,(d) rrhether the Government is aware of the fact that in some parts
of the distriat due to soarcity of rains_the ponds have tlrietl
up while in others, where there are wells with sweet water,
tfe people have become too poor to maintain them; if so, the
acti6n tlhe Government intends to take to arrange for supply
of drinking water to those areas ;
(c) tahsil-wise the names of villa,ges in the said district where it is
feared that there will be shortage of drinking water in the
be grented

,
,'

(fl

.

fu

montfrs of MaY and June 1989 ;
whether the Government is prepared to bear all the expenses for
supply of ilrinking water to these villages; if not, why not;

(g) whether the Gover.nment has decidetl to provid_e canal water to
all the villages in the barand 'tlaqa of Ilissar district which are
situated at a distanoe of about four miles from the areas com'
manded by canals; if so, tohsil'wise n&mes of such viUlg!!,
which oan thus be urpplieil oanal water and aleo of those whioh
have already been. granted liconces from the canal d'epartment
to get water for their ponds and how many of thom have not
yet got it ?
Thn lluourabte lfian AHul Have: (a) (i) Yes'
(rn) Ihe following grants have bseu msile tluring the year 1988-89
the reguired Purllose iBupees 1,200 from the Special J)evelopment Fuud for senitatiag
qdls in I villages of the..Hissar tahsil.
Bupees 770-7-0 by the Sanitary Bosrd, !tlrj"!,for completiou of o
puooa tank in village Bareguda for whioh a cent por- oenj
grant-in-aid of Bs. 14,000 was given by the Sanitary Board,
Punjab, in 1935-36.
8,0b0 Uy the Sanitary loard, PunS-ab, for trial. bgrmg in
Bupees
- connection
with the rural water supply in Eissar district. '
(ddr) Tle following amounts are pioposed to be given during the
'
year 1939'4O :Rupees 1,200 from the Special Development Fund, for sanitating
wells in 8 villages of Hansi tahsil;
98,914, from Government of India second grant for the con:'
Bupees
- struction,
repairs and enla,rgomouts of tqnks, boriugs anil
. excavatim of lchals for canql ry$ter at an est^imated cost of

t(

'

.

slaRBDD

qu$rulNs IND
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(b) Yes.
(o) Yes. Government have boon r€quested to 'ranotbu the amount of'
Bs. 47,080 on occount of villagers' oo1uibution frou the provinoial funilr

*t *f)f'

,rr. rn some parts of the distriot the soorcity of water is grgatf
than'in othors. No information is availsble regartling the irability of vil'
lagors to maintain the wells with sweet water. The question- of provirling
water supply at Government expense in these areas, therefore, does not arise.
(e) The rains at the beginning of March hove removod any immoiliate
apprehension of a scarcity of tlrinking water in m9s-t parts of tle clistrict.
fhi possibility of further rain is not yet over and it is too early to se_y
whio[ villages would be without weter in May and June. This also tlepqde
on the

poroiity

of the floors of tanks and on variations in

the

consumption

of water.

(fl Suitable schemeg received from the ilistriot board, Hissar, tlrough
proper ohannel for the improvement of drinking water supplies in rural areaswill receive due consideration.
(g) Government have sanctioned a special staff of canal officers and naibtahsildars with the object of supplying canal water for the tanks to such
barani villages which are in dire'need of water, BS are situated within fota'
miles of a canal and within the commanded area. The work is in progress
and it is yet not possible to give a complete list of these villages.
I(han Muhammad Yusaf

l(han:

Is

it a faot that

sanctioned Rs. 96,000 last year for tlrinking purposes
Minister: I have already saitl-Rs. 98,914.

Government

?

I(han Muhammad Yusaf Khan : Ilow muoh of it was peid during tho
last financial year ?
Minister : I have already stated. that the amount that was paid last
year out of this was Rs. 8,000.
tr(han Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad l(han: Why is this money paid
to the district boards and not put in the hands of the executive for its genoral
and better use ?
Govnnrugxr oRANTB ro tEE Pur;er UNrvunsrfc.
14?06. Mian Abdrd Aziz: will the Honourable Minister of Eduoation.
be pleased
t9

to state-

(o) the total grant from the Government to the Punjab University;
how much of it is spent on the University Chemical Lraboratories 3'
(c) the total strength of the staff of the saiil I-raboratories showing
the number of Muslims and tho amount of pay drawn by them
in comparison with other oommunities;
(d) the number of Muslim students eduoateil by this department so
far in comparison with students belonging to otherr oomn
munities;

p)

t28
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fMian Abdul Ldz.1
'E
(c) what st-eps does the Governmont propose to take to ensure P-ropeJ
,
representation of Muslims on the stafr of the University Chemioal Lraboratories ?

'

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The quostion savours of com'munalism. ff the honourable member puts an unstarred question I shall be

:ploased

to

answer

it.

FoR PATTENTS rN crvrL DTSPENSARY AT Zerenwer,.

INsurrrcrnNr AcooMr[oDATroN

,

*{t15. Shai[h Karamat AIi: Will the llonourable Minister of Etlu'
.cation be pleased to state whether insufficient accommodation for out, and
dn-door patients in the civil dispensary at Zalarwal in the Sialkot district
has evei been noticed and reported about by any officer of the Metlical Department ; if so, what action is proposod to be taken to provide sufficient and
.suitable accommod.ation for such patients in the dispensary ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: No. The accommcdation for
both in and out-d.oor patients in the civil dispensary at Zafarwal in the
.Sialkot district is sufficient. There are 8 beds for in-patients while the
.daily average of in-patients has been so far below 4.
or l Srxs Pnorpsson rN EunnsoN Collocn, Mur,reN.
"47?5. Sardar Aiit Singh : Wit'h reference to the answer to
my unstarred question No. 6901 asked in the current session of the Assemblr, will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state
PnovrsroN

whether the resolution passed by a huge conference of the Sikhs of the Multan
district held in connection with the spread of female education at Multan in
December 1988 and forwarded to the Educational authorities regretting
the attitutle of the Principal, Emerson College, Multan, with regard to the
provisions of a Punjabee Professor in the said college and demanding that
that provision may be made at once, has come to his notico, if so, the action
taken or intended to be taken on that resolut'ion ?
, The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Government have no knowledge of the resolution passed by the conference of the Sikhs of the Multan
.district.

C.lsuelrrns DUE To ouTBREAK ox'

EPTDEMTo-

*{137. Sardar Hari singh: will the }Ionourable Minister for Edu.cation be pleased to state the number of casualties due to the outbreak of
epidemic diseases : plague, smallpox, cholera ald meningitis in the provinoe
auring the last one month; if so, the steps taken to-cope yit! the menaoe

of powers conferred by section 2-A of the Epitlemic
Act, 1897 ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: No death from cholera, plague
or cerebro-spinal fever wss recordd in the proyingo during the month of
,trebruary, 108g. Three hundred and. nineteen deaths were registered from
beside-s the use

Diseases

smallpox.
lYolume

VIII,

pago 186.

'1

'

']

'

srananD eun-srloNs eNb

exswnits.

Bg(}

" A'iti.imalpox propaganda and vaccination operations were pushed
.oa with great vigour-28,4@ primary and 139,901 re-vaccination operations
'were performetl during the same month inrthe infsoted localitios antl theii
.aeighbourhootl.
aBsume epittemic form anywhere in the provinoe
it was not considered nocessary to extend. the Eprlremio
Diseases Act to the infected areas.
!.rd"r Hari Singh:^.Il3s the Government received reports of out'
break of certain cases in Simla Hills ?
Minister: I am afraid the honourable member shall bave to grve
me notice for that question.
Sardar Hari Singh: Is Simla not included in the provinoe of the

Smallpox ditt not

.and, thereiore,

.

,pnnjab

?

Minister

3

If

you want definite information, you will have to give me

;notice.

PnovropNr FuNn

or

or

TEAoEEBs
AusA.r,e.

*4749. LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta
"of Education be pleased to state-

MusLrM

: Will

llrou

Soaool,

the llonourable Minister

(a) whether according to Eules it is obligatory for all recognisett anil
aided schools to deposit the amount of the Teachers' Pro'
vident Funtl in some bank;
(b) whether it is the duty of the Inspeotors of Sohools to see that thir
Bule is observed by all the schools within their oircles i
(c) whether it is a faot that the Provident Fund of the teachers of the
Muslim Eigh'School, Ambala, which amounts to about rupees
ten thousand, has not been deposited in any bank by the
managing committee ;
@) if so, why the Inspector of schools, Ambala, has not taken any
action against it and the aotion tho Government propose to
take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Yes, in the case of schools
to which the Standard Provident Fund-Rules for Teachers (Appenttix III,
Punjab Education Code) apply.
(b) Yes.
(c) Government has no information about the total amount stanili.S
to the credit of the fund but a Bum of Rs. 7,697-4-0 was reportetl by the
Inspeotor to have been short deposited. Out of this a sum of Bs. 9,517-t2-0
tas since been deposited and information about the balance is awoited.
the
(d)
-balance The school authorities have recently beeu pressed to deposit
at an early tlate fuiling which suitable action will have to be taken.
Lala DuDi Chand : Has the Govemment satisfietl itself that the balouoe
aot yot deposited is in sofo hands or is there any danger oI this fairly big
.amount of money fusing mis-appropriated or being lost ?

q00
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Uini*er a What is the object of my hoRourable friend ? Doer
? Thorc &ro rrsDJr sohools that are in thrt
DTodrgsment antl it is not fair to single one out.
tata Duni Chand: May I inform him that I am as good a well-wisher

bo wqqt this school to be olosed

of thot sohool as he himself is ?
Minister: I will have to close down half of the schools if he wants
to bo so strict.
Posrrxo or

I

trfuu.urMADAN as rN oEABGn

Mulrex.

or Crvrr, Elosrrrer,,

*4752" Malhdr'-zada Haji Sayad Muhammad
lflilavat Huseain,
Ielani : Will the Honourable Minister of Education be please-d to state(a) whether it is a fact that no Muhammadan has been posted as in
charge of Civil Eospital, Multan, during the last fiiteen years;
if so, why i
(b) whether Government proposes to post a Muhammadan as in
charge of the saitl hospital in the near future ?
The Honourable.Mian Abdul Haye : I must decline with regret to
onswer this question which savours of communalism on the floor of thei{ouse.
rf the honourable member puts an unstarred question r shall be glad to
supply the necessary information.
Govnnuunut Ixrnnunouru Cor,r,oon, Gu.rner.
*4n3. LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Will the Honourable Minister on
Education be pleased to state whether it has been decided to close the Government rntermediato college at Gujrat ; if so, from what date and for.
vhat reasons and whethor Government are prepared to re-consider their
decision ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Yes, with effect from the lbth
of -trfay, 1939. The attention of the honourable member is also invited to
the answer to the starred question No. 4EgB,1 asked in ths current session
of the Assembly.

. _ Lah Bhim Sen Sachar: Is it a fact that the closing of the oollege.
is duo to the existence of a Muslim Zamindara College ther-e ?
Minister: Not to the presence, but to the opeuing of a new college.
Lala Bhem Sen Sachar: May

I

take

it that

Government are for.

olosing down Government colleges all over the province where private collegos

exist

?

Mlnietef : That is the policy of the Congress Governments in other
PJoftnges. -'Wherever people -of a certail locality are prepared, to take upon
their shoultlers the burden of higher education, Govdrnment would fikd to
savo some money for primary and girls' education and for the eradication

of illiteraoy.

rPogo 136 ante.

ft
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Lah Bhin go Sechar: Ig it tbe policy of the Punjeb Government
thrt Govcameat colftes &all be oloeed whorever private oolleges exist ?'
Ilfinister z Can be closed and not shnll' be closed.
Lele BhtE Sen Sachar: May I know whether at any other plooe
wherre private oolleges and Govemment oolleges exiet sitle by side, Govern_4ent have decided to alose ilown their colleges ?
Minirter: 'We have taken no suoh general decision.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : What particular re&son is there, then, for'
olosing this college which has been meeting the needs of the poople very
effioiently ?

Minirter: Government came to the conclusion that two colleges of the
same type were not requirod in Gujrat. As, in the oase of ono institution,
tbe authorities were willing to raise it to the standard of a college, Govorn'
ment decided to close their college. Application for affiliation was made
in the first instance to the University and the University bofore accord.ing
affiliation mad.e a reference to Government and asked \rhat they proposed
to do with their college. f, on behalf of Government, replied that I woultl
be willing to close the Government college.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : Do I understand that Government are of'
the opinion that a communal institution like the Muslim Zanrindara College
oan meet the needs of the people as well as a non-cornmunal institution like
the Government college ?
Minieter 3 f see no reason why it should not.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: May I know how the Minister considers that'
l,he two institutions are of a similar nature ? The Muslim Zamindara ool'
lege is evidently a communal institution. What provision has the llonourable Minister made for the needs of people who want a non-denominational
institution ?
Minister: I am in the happy position to state that wher'ever I go I
find boys and girls of one communif,y going freely antl willingly to institu'
tions maintained by other communities. I-hope my honourable friend will
not adopt a course which would lead to water-tight compartments.
Khan Bahadur Malik Allah Bakhsh l(han Tiwana : Is there an"
bar to any commnnity joining this private iustitution ?
.
Minister : Absolutely none.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 Is the Honourable Minister awardr'
that he once made a statement on t.he floor of the House that if he hatl the'
power he would close all communal institutions ?
Minister : I did not say so. What I said was that we must nationalise'
all institutions.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Is this the method he proposes to'
adopt to nationalise communal institutions, that is, by replacing Government institutions by private communal institutions ?

Minister I I have already stated that the funds at our disposal are
limited antl that therofore wherever we can save monoy I would adopt this
Gourse auy day.

882
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Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang: Do I untlorstaud the Ilonotuable
puNJAB rJEerg[Arrvu

Ministd to mean that wherever denominational and Government institutions exist side by side he would close the Government institutions ?

Minister 3 Yes, if thoy aro unnecessary and if the other oommunities
are not discouraged or handicapped by these dohominational institutions.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Is it a fact that the llonourable Minister was forced to close the Government fntermediate College in order to
make room for the zamindara college ? Was there any agitation by the
non-zamindar communities of the Gujrat district against the proposal of
closing the Government college ?

Minister:

Certain gentlemen of the district asked me for an interview
saw them moro than twice and had a frank and heart to heart talk
with them; and after considering their point of view I came to the conclusion tbat the Government College sbould bo olosed.
and,

I

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:

Were

the other

communities

satisfied. ?

Minister: It is difficult to satisfy
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang
the gentlemen whom he met

:

every individual or community.
Did the Honourable Ministor satisfy

?

Minister : I made my point of view clear to them and I told them that
some of the provinces where they had Congress ministries an appeal
has been issued that all their colleges should be taken over by the people
and maintained by them so that the Government may have a free hand to

in

encourage primary education.

I must stop further supplementary questions.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I should like to ask one question. Is it not
.a fact that Government institutions in view of the facilities of finance being
available to them are in a better position to impart better education than
Mr. Speaker:

denominatrienal institutions

?

Minister : I will not go to the extent of saying that every private
institution is not in good financial position or that education there is not as
good as in Government institutions.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Is it not a fact that the Honourablo Minister
,only the other day said that he wanted to put an end to all denominational
institutions ?

Minister: Not at all.
Sardar Hari Singh : Is it a fact that one M.L.A. threatened to resign
from the Unionist Party if the Government college was not closed in favour
of the Zamindaru collego ?
Minister: It is absolutely wrong for the honor:rable member to make

'that

assertion.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Has such a report come to the notioe of
tbe Honourable Minister that the Government college hatl been oloseal
merely on the ground that a Unionist M. Ir. A. threatened to resign from the
party ? (Crias oJ ' no, nt .')

'
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l(han Tirlana : -I rise. to e word
Khan Bahadur Malik Allah Balrhrh
ptCIiA.*
Zamintlara Assooietion
of nersonal ernlanation.-i i- t[.
"f-ths
resisnation'
with
the Government
of -L.Ia
to
Bhin sen sachar: I am not referring the honouroblp

ffiffi;;;; i-;;;;ihr*6.d

member.
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Nllrps, oolfMuxrfY aND oaBTE or

PEREoNS RtroBUrraD oo

r vaBrous SEBVToDB FROM sourE'EASTERN DrgrBroTg'
wLPanditShriRamsharma:WilltheEonourablePremierbc
persons
pburli-to-J;t",- ai.t iot-*ir", the names-, oommrnity and caste of districtr
.who were taken for th;' f"iir*il;-posts fiom the iouth-eastem
,of the province, since
1.
2.

Aprillst,

1987

:-

Extra Asgistant Commissioners

;

Tahsildars ;
Naib-Tahsiltlars ;

8.
4. Sub-Inspectors, Police I
6. Assista,nt Distriot Inspectors of Sohools ;
6. Sub-Assistant Surgeons ;
7. Inspectors, Co-operative Societies ;
8. Veterinary Sub'Assistants ?

The llonourable Maior Sir Sikander
Iaid on the table :-

Hyat'I(han: A statement il

Statemmt.

Distriot to
.servico to which rocruitod.

P.C$. (Executive Branch)

TohsiLlarg

Nit

Naib-Tabsikla,rs

Nil

;Sub-Inspeptors of Police.'

nd,

Community antl oegto.

bolonga.

1. Chautlhri Amar Singh
2. Chaudhri Sube Singh
3. Khwaja Ilabib Ali ..
4. M. Eamid-uil'Din ..
6. Pandit Din 'DaYal
Sharma.
6. Lala Sagar Chand
J&in.

Assistant District InsPec.
tors of Sohoob.

whioh ho

Name of the ofEcor.

Eissar

Rohta,k ..
Ka,rna,l

Gurgaon
Eissar

..

Hintlu, Jat.
Einilu, Jat.
Muslim' Ansa,ri.
MuBlim, Qureshi.
Eindu, Glaur Brohtnb.

Ambala

Eindu, Jain.

Rohtak

Eintlu, Jat.

Do.

Einilu, Jot.

I

1. Chautlhri Karan
Singh' B'A'1 S.A.-V,
Karan
2. Chaudhri
gingfu,

Malik, B.A1

3.

B.T.
trfir.

Bhola

8.A., B.T.

Singh,

Ambala,

Soheduletl coste.

'gu

puNJ..'E tEcrsrJAfivE

Eorvide to

rhich reoruited.

Sub.Argiita,nt Srqgeoas . .

Inspoot ors, Co-operative
Societies.

I.
2.
3.
4.

Veterin-arv

Assistsnt

rhicb

Dr.

r.

Ea,ri

Shanker
Sharma.
Dr. (Miss) Rainka

Devi.

l.

Kanwar Jagmal

2.

S. Mohindar Singh

Coumhnity ond oostc.

he
belongr.

Dr. Abdul Mughni

Ahmsdy.
Dr. A.bdul Shokur

[20rn Arnrr,, lg8g.

Disttrict to

Name of'the oftecr.

3.
4.
VetorinarvAgsistants or

^ssguBrJt.

Ambab

Muslim, Shoikh.

Do.

Muelim, Kamfoh.

Ka,nral

Ilindu, Gaur

Ambela

Eindu, Brahmin.

Ambala

Hiudu, Rajput.

Do.

Sikh, Seini.

I)o.

Muslim, Syod.

Chillina.
Syed Shamsher Ali,

Jaffri.

Chaudhri SheoKaran

Ilirser

Bra"hmin.

Hiudu, Jat.

Singh.

Nil

Surgeons."

AnnrrroNer, porrrcE poBT TJooATED ar Rete JeNc.
785. Mr. Dev Rai Sethi-: Will the Honourable Premier bo pleased to
lal on the_ table a statement showing the strength and the estimated costs
with details of the addition:a,l police post locatett at village Raja Jang, tlistrict I-rahore in March, 1939 ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: A statement is
appended.

Cost oJ the aililitiono,l police post l,ocated, at oillage Raja Jong ,in ttw Lahore

dlistrict.

Rs. I r.

X\nsr ynea.
Pay ofestablishlnent (1 Sub-Inspector, 2 Head Conetables

Ioot

Constables)

and

18

Eutting

00
2,860 t2 0
60000
40000
6,048

Recurriag cha,rges on &ccount of clothing, equipment, continqencies.
Ieave and pension contributions and conveyance allowancJ .:
Initial charges or account of uuiform, clothing and oquipmont
charges

Total

9,007

12

0

6,048

0

o

2,884

L2

0

L2

0

Srcoxo Yun.
Pay of establishment (as beforo)
Recurring ghargeg on accountof
equipment, contingencies,
reavo &IId pensron contrtbutrons"1otrhjngr
and convey&nco &Ilowance

Ilutting

40000

oharges

Total

s,3s2

.,

..:t.
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rr Gu,rner DrgrRror rN wEroE aDDIrroNArJ
poLioB pogts WEBE rJooarno rrq 1982.
;,
Mr. I)cv Rai Scthi s Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
. ,80.
tj. l"I
on the table e statemen-b showing the'names of the villages i"'gujiai
Neuss oF vrl,rJacug

distriot in which additional police
-each postiwere located in 19gT an? supply"the
lollowing information about
oi these posts :(o) strength;
(D) estimated costs
eaoh item;

'

with full details, i.e., items and the amount under

(c) aotuel costs of each post with full details, d.e., items and the amouht
spent undor each item ;
..r,

(d) the total amount received from eaoh village by the end of F'ebrur,
ary, 1989;
(e) the amount

assegsed.

on each village

The Honourable Major

?

Sir

Sikander Hyat.Khan: The onlv
in the Gujrat di'rtricti" ltisz *;r ah"l'
ordered to be loeated for six months in Mandi Baha-ud-Din and 26 otherr

force of odditionsl police quartered

(Puniab Gqzettn notification No. 1007-s., dateil the 20tb septembsTr,
flle".
1987):-

(o) Th9 strength

yT 1

sub-inspeotor,

1 assistant sub-inspector, 4

head constables ond 50 foot constables.
(D) and (o) The cost aE originally workecl

up rs follows:-

out was Bs. 1g,g?1 made
Rr.

(6)

c
.

Pry of ostabltuhment ..

7,Un

Ctothinigl.nd equipmont.

i

CoJingoDcies

Iaave qnd ponsion contributionc

1,700

u-

Convey-anoe allowanco for the eub-inapector and msiat

aub.inspector

.

6lO

1U
nt
210

IDltial:ohargm fej slsthing and equipmont

z,gn

Eutting ohargc

1,000

Total

r&971

as re_gard^the actual cost a reference is invited tg the reply given'to
-$.rtioT
*P821,put by the.houourabte member for Lyaltpuili"fi
(giki:,
Bural) i+ th" last summer session.
(d) *nd (e) Recoveries up to the end of February
totalled
Rs. 12,060-14-E. Figures showing the amount recovered
rYol. Y page 878.
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The amouut
in the following,:-

from each village are not roadily available.
originany

assessed on eaoh estate is sho\rn

Estato.

Asseesment.

R8.

A.

P.

B.w*,

24L

l4

r)

Khananr

618

2

0

Ka,}rwali

697

l6

0

627

6

I

Kadhanwal

1,021

4

0

Pindi Baha.ud'Din

1,955

2

6

Wapu

1,481

7

I

534

2

3

97

6

3

6

I
I

I,184 .14

6

Kothab

SaYad*n

Itrihdi' Babp-ud-Din
Cha,k

l[o

2l

Ker Babo
Afe
Chinmon

870

6

0

8a,hDr

802

6

0

Sobrrc Bulhni

600

3

0
0

0

Jumhni

303

Eohowa Diloa,nr

157

I
I

Uoihi

690

16

0

3

o

206

I

o

r89

12

0

108

12

0

Kot Jharour

82

3

0

Katowal

92

8

o

Kfutof,ol

92

I

0

l2l

1

0

298

t2

0

11{ll

4

0

Sohowe

i

7z',

Chak Dawarta

Kotli AftLanan
Chak No.

'l

Earg&rr
,

lfial

Kot

Blooh

Shahidanveli

'

UNETARBED'I-QUEETIONE AIqD ANSWERS

8S?

or Dnpury C6uurssroxun,
Berur,prxor.
7gl. Khan Muhammad Yusaf Khan : 'Will the Eonourablo
lfinister of Bevenue be pleased to state(a) the number of persons accepted as candidates (apprentices) in
the office of Deputy Commissionqr, Bawalpindi, communityCtrororrne rN rEE orsrcn

wise, since Janua,ry, 1988;
(D) tbe number of persons taken community-wise as paid appreutioe*
or clerks from the list of persons mentioned in (a) above ;

(c) the number of persons who have been oonfirmed from the above
lis t co--unity-wise i
(d) the number of clerks who have been given senior graile ot
Rs. 40-L90 since 1938 community-wise;
(e) the number of persons who have been aecepted as candidates as
in (o) or made apprenticeg or made permanent clerks or pro*
moted to the senior grade and who belong to districts other
than Bawalpintli as also the number of agriculturists and nonagriculturists promoted to senior grade;
(, whether it is a fact that in the ceses enumerated in (a), (b), (a),.
(d) and. (e) the Muslims have not been allottetl their due sha,re
in service and promotion;
(g) if the reply to (fl is in the affirmative, the aotion the Govorament
propose to take in the matter;
(h) whether it is also a fagt thpt agriculturists are also not duly represented in the said office;
(t) if the reply to (h) be in the afrrmative, the aotion the Government
intends to-take in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (c)
(a) Mwli,ms. HinfuB and, oihus.
Sil6ft"s. Totnl,.

2827

The total number of candidates is 22, out of which 11 are Muslimg,
'
Einilus and others and 4 Sikhs.
(b)

Musti,ms.

Hindus and,

others.

f

Si,kt.t,.

6

1

2

(c)

10

b

I

(d)

2

1

2

(e) (t) g.
(ro) Out of 5 junior grade clerks promoted to senior gryde one is an agrir
oulturist and 4 are non-agriculturists.
, (f) No'

(g) Does not arise.
(h) No.

(0

Does

not

arise.
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788. Sardar Kartar Singh : Will the Honourable Minister of Revestate(a) whether it is a fact that in several villages of zails Badwara,Iritarwali and Pauliani of tahsil Jaranwala, district Lyallpur, a

ruue be pleased to

.

Eevere hailstorm on 24th March has d.amaged the crops

badty;

(b) whether the Governmeut is aware of the fact that several of these
villages were visited by the hailstorm twice ; for the first on
28th February and for the second time on 24th March;
(c) if so, what action has been taken to give relief to these vilages in
respect of remission in land revonue and'grant taccavi loans ?

.

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) A hailstorm
.occurred in the following 12 chaks but it was severe in six only. In other
.chaks it was not so severe and there was no real damage to crops :Nlua or
Irlome of zail.

In

cEAKg aFrEcrDD.

all.

Badwala

63, 67, 68, 6e,
R.B.

Eitt rwali

62 aDd 67-8.8.

Poulioni

97, 90, 100,

and

l0l

Severely damaged.

63-

63, 68, 59 and 83-R.B

6z-R.B.
and

99-Gl.B.

102-G.B.

(b) somr oj the chaks mentioned above were also damaged by hailstorm
..of the 28th FebruarY, 1939.

(c) A field to field inspection of the area damagetr by the hailstorms
.on 28th Febnrary has since been finished, while in chaks tlamaged on 24th
March as well those which have been damaged twice, a special girdawari
is still in progress. Appropriete remissions in abiana and hndrevenue
have been allowed in respect of the areas of which final results are available
while in the rest ade.guate remissions will be given on the lines adopted in
193?, when gi'rilawart operations are oyer.

on his visit to the affected areas, soon after the occurrence of the
.calamity, the levenue Assistant p_ersuaded the zamindars to apply for
"tacoavi-4uoj:. Some of them asked for the same without interosi^ being
charged, but it is.not admissible under the.r-ules. fn fact, no applicationi
have been received for the grant whethor with or without interest.

a$g
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n,pr,y to prn Monv-uo-Drr r.rer, BeosdrE
By rEE Dspury CouursgroNnn, Artoor.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : sir, r beg to ask for reave to make a
motion for_the adjournment of the businegs of the
,,1
r.ar.
"Aur:unp

rNgur,rrNcr

:importance,,**u,y,'ril"#,,1ii.-"Iir:dif*'ff

#"lli",rl,uIrfi"l#lff

April, 1989, give:r to pir Mohy-u&Din Lal Badsha[ ufti,L District M-S"
trate, Attock district,
for return 6t *L, u"a Iioenoeg
9" llg^"pplication
-submitted
on 30th March, 1g3g.
6tr"-sn I.elI: Before you
give your ruling,
may I submit oue thing ?
Mr. Speaker : Under what rule ?

Diwan

Diwan chaman

regarding

LalI:

proc_ed.tue where

it

Mr.

Speaker,

There is a_ gererar concensus of opinion
is a debata,ble"point which arili, i" referenoe

to-procedure, that the speak-er_gives a certain-amo""t;fl-titrle
to honourThat
'eble memberr t_o py! forward their argument_s.
h;;;;;
-uu*
the practice
-ilil
-yourself
in the central- Legislature. and you
n*",
aaois"a on
.occasions to show

this latitude.

Mr.

SpeaLer

:

When there is any doubt in my mind.

Diwan chaman LaIl: The point to which r wish to
attentionis apparontly of a very doubtful nature and tbat iJwili draw your
I am risin.,

now.to ask your permission
!o .ry one word i" ""t".""r" to;d#o:r*1iii,iffi
submit that this adjournment motion
is
ment in favour of this proposition is briefly this.
An adjournment motion is covered by rure 46 of our rures
of proced,ure.

motion. I
The

il ;;,il;;d';y;;;;

right to move the adjournment of the Assemblv for

ijH:eJ#t"i".?Lif"Itp"Lri"i-p"iilI,;;{#ril"h""xili3s.?""rrff"'?mm;

'Then the restrictions
are detailed in the rule and, not one of these
restrictioas
"applies to this adjournment motion. Among others

*" n"oiili.

,

The motioa must not deal with a matter on which a
resolution could not be moved.

Now, I submit that as far as resolutions are concerned, you
if
will turn to
rule 114, it lays down.the t.ype of resorutio"-;il;;;
rr"'-1".0
'r-esolutions.
and the
restrictions to the noving of
rt is st"iud"i" ,"rlira

-

Subject to th.e restrictions contained in the

a resorution

,

_r

may move

provided thet no ""i,li,g-i,?J,t"tfift:f**tiX#j"hrl*{#"mber
resolution shalr be admissibre *1i.h
douu not comply with the
following conditions, namely ,-_ -"'(a) it sha, be"crearlyrnd.precisery expressed,
and shall ralse substantially one
(b)

'

it

shaJl

(c)

it

ahall not rela,te to anv matter rrhich is
not primarily the conceno of the
provincial Govenrmeit.

not contain a,rguments, infr

*;iiFi#,H":fi'"Hi'itTi#,:*1ilr::"i:3ffiH:i ;:"*;*i:tst

i, regard to resolutions. so, r submit that
*r,irn .Ei'[ruorot trris farticliir^motion being

Tbese *re the onrv restrictions

S.HrTu"ffii"

o*

*llt

D
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[Diwaa Chaman Lall.]
Now there is the point that has been raised on the floor of this House,
f be[eve, once when it was stated-I do not know, Mr. Speaker, whether
it was stated in your absence or not because I do not recall tbe occasion,
I only recall the incident-where an objection was raised that if a substantive motion could be moved in reference to a particular matter, then an
adjournment motion is not possible of being moved on the floor of this House.
I submit that this adjournment motion which relates to the attack made
on Pir Mohy-utl-Din I,al Badshah by the District Magistrate of Attock
impugning the judgment of the Higb Court which has held him to be innocent
is not a motion which is capable of being moved by means of a substantive
motion and. can only be moved by means of an adjournment motion. What
is a substantive motion ? Page 277 of May's Parliamentarv Practice
lays down the features of a substantive motion. The only one that I can
think of which can possibly be considered by any stretch of imagination
to include this motion is the reference to the disabitity imposed upon honourable members movirg an adjournment motion relating to judges of the
High Court and to county court judges. tr'or instance, an adjournment
motion cannot be moved on " Lord Chancellor, the Speaker, the chairman
of ways and means, members of either house of Parliament and judges
of th9 superior courts of the United Kingdom, including Bersons holding the
position of a judge, such as a judge in a court of bankruptcy and of a county
court ". That is the only provision that might conceivably be held to apply
as far as this adjournment motion is concerned.. I submit that there is uo
analogy between a county court judge and. a district magistrate of our
province. A county court judge is a judge of what is known as an inferior
court of recortl antl that inferior court of record is subject to the writ of
mandamus of the superior courts, that is the High Court. One of the most
vital ilistinctions between those courts and inferior courts bere is that
an inferior court, of record. such as the couaty court is subject to the writ
of mandamus of the superior court, namely, the higher judiciary but none
of our courts are subject to this. Furthermore the county court deals
only with specified matters. There are about 70 Acts of Parliament which
give the authority to the county courts to deal with certain specific matters,
and where the sum total of claim does not exceed f 100. They are all
matters of a civil nature which are dealt with by the county courts. Here
we &re dealing not with a civil court, namely, a judge of the civil court who
is sitting in his capacity by virtue of an Act dealing with special matters,
but we are dealing with an individual who is exercising his authority as an
executive officer, that is, who is represented by my honourable friend over
there. The direct outhority and the responsibility of the Government
arises out of the action of this individual who has issued this particular
ord.er purely in his executive capacity and not in any judicial capacity.
The county court, as I have stated, is limited to cases of f 100 and certain
specified jurisdiction is given to the countv court judges whose records
can be taken away by a rrit of mandamus by a superior court. There
is this vital distinction between the county court judge and this atistrict
magistrate who has issued tbis particular order impugning the judgment
oI tle Ifigh Court and bolding that the Higb Court has gone wrong, that
the Eigh Court bas committed an offence in holtling Pir UoUy-ual-Din
Lal Badshah to [e innes6at antl not believing tbe judgment of the uigu cou$

.
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itself.

This is a very sorious and important matter in which the authority
and the responsibility of the executive'government is involved anil thereforl
being a matter of great publio interesf, a matter which has arisen now, &
matter which involves the responsibility of the Government, I submit that.
you should hold this matter in order.

Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member kindly sum up his points.
and state them suintim so that I.may give my ruling'separately on each
of them?

: Ir, the first place there is no restriction in our
Bule 46 which I quoted applies to this adjournment motion. Bule.
46 refers to resolutions also and says that an afiournment motion cannot
Diwan Chaman Lall

rules.

be moved in reference to matters about which a resolution cannot

be.

moved.

Then I referred you to rule 114 regarding resolutions and I detailed
statements that according to this rule there is no restriation laid down whioh
applies to this motion.
Thirdly the restriction which you find in May's Parliamentary Practicer.
page 171, regarding substantive motions does not apply to this case becauge
no substantive motion is necessary in moving this particular matter. .{n,
adjournment motion is not a substantive motion. An adjournment motion,
cannot be moved in reference to a motion which can be brought up by
means of a substantive motion. I submit that over this particular matter
we are not in a position to move any substantivo motion.

lllr. Speaker:

briefly.
Diwan
before you.

The honourable member neetl only state his points.

Chr-an Lall :

These are the four points

that

I

have to put

Mr. Speaker: Tbe honourable member admits, I presume, that
an adjournment motion is not a substantive motion. I[e has tried to defne
a substantive motion according to May; but I invite his attention to our
own rules, page 15. There a substantive motion is atefined as follows :
A

self-contained proposal submitt€d for tho approval of tho Assembly and drafted
iu such a iay'as to be capable ofexpreifilg a decieion ofthe Aisembll.

This is the tlefinition of a substantive motion given in our rules. This is
the Explanation appended to rule 58. Now again if he will refer to the last
line of rule 43, to which he referred, he will fintl that an adjoumment motion
must not relate to a matter of privilege or a matter debatable only upon a
substantive motion. This is our own rule. Iherefore the only question
that arises is :-whether an adjourument motion can be discussed in regaril
to the couduct of a district magistrato.

Sardar Sampuran SinCh

s

Ee is only a collector.

Speaker 3 Will the honourable member please listen ? One
that is strongly and emphatically stated is thaf he is an exeoutive,

Mr.
th_ing

officer.

Probably some other gentlemen also hold the ssme view.
. Dr. Sir Golrul Chand Narang: You have to look at him in corlro!+
tion with tbe powers vested in him frd,er the Ams Act.
oQ
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ll[r. Speaker: Under the Arms Act the Distriat Magistrate has to
deal with a licenco because he is rosponsible for the maintenance of poace
snd order in the ilistrict antl is aoting as a *agistrate and not as an executive
-officer. No definitiol is given in the Act itself. Therefore to say that he
is an executive officer is a matter of opinion. Magistrates are judges.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 Perhaps you would like to throw
light on this question also whether under the Arms Act the district magislmte or the Deputy Commissioner acts in a judicial capacity or in executive
aapacity. This is the real quostiou.
Mr. Speaker: Underlthe Arms Act a magistrate does not act in
oxeoutive oapacity. Ife acts judicially. I think it would be anomalous
to say that a district magistrate acts under the Arms Act in his executive
rapacity.
Malik Barkat AIi: May I draw your attention to the ruling of the
Punjab Chief Court in which it was held that a district magistrate when he
is aoting under the Press Act calling for a iecurity and so on, acts only in his
,executive capacity and not, as a judicial officer and therefore his order calling
for security is not reviewable or appealable ?
Mr. Speaker: But my ruling is my own (h,ear, h,eor). I have been
in this chair now nearly for 15 years. All quesbions about magistrates,
honorary magistrates, sub-judges, district magistrates, divisional magistrates,
.snd sessions judges have always been disallowed and their conduct has
aever been allowed to be oribicised by an adjournment motion. This
has been the practice of the House and I am afraid I cannot depart from that
pactice.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I have been in this soat for the last
18 yoars and I know that there has been no such case where a deputy comm.issioner or a district magistrate has been brought untler discussion with
referenoo to the administration of the Arms Act. Tho Secrotary is here
and he can point out if he can quote a single case of this nature or you may
point out a single case whore this very matter came up for disoussion in this
Ilouse. Suppose I apply to a distriet magistrate for a licence of a gun
and he says 'no'. I ask you whother he acts in a judicial capacity or
executive capacity. Does he pass any order which is revrsable or appealable ?
The analogy which Malik Barkat Ali has given in spite of his being on the
Government benches is like a true lawyer; he has done his duty and doing
his duty as a lawyer he has pointed out that the analogy is absolutely in
point, the only difference being that it relates to an action under the Press
Act.
Premier : I have also been a member of this llouse, though I have not
always been in the same seat, for 18 yea:s. My honourable friend has
been sometimes in this seat and sometimes in that and when he is in that
seat, hl argues one way and when he is in this seat he argues differently.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Whether I was irr this seat or in
that, never clid this question come up for disoussion.

Premier: But I diffet from him in one point. My honortrabl:
ftiend Diwan Chamsn IJaU said that there has been a slur oagt on the lligh
Court. This is a very Berious matter and I do not think that this Eouso ir
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8as

oompetent to sit in juilgment on the Eigh Court in a mattor like this. If'
there has beeu a contempt of the court, it is open to the honourable memberto move trtrs T{igh Court 'We
through the proper channel and uot bring this
m*tter up in this llouse.
oannot sit in jutlgment on the Eigh Court.

Diwan Chanan Lall: Your tlistrict mogistrate is sitting in juttgment
Iligh Court, we are uot.

over the

Premicr: My bonourable friend says that it constitutes a defamatioo
of the lligh Court and yet he insists on discussing this mattor in this Eouse'We cannot take
upon ourselves the responsibility of attjutlicating in a matter
like this. We are not competent to do so. Why not go to tho lligh Court
if it is a case of defamation of the High Court ?
Mian Abdul

lviz z Will the Honourablo

what law he can do

Premier kindly teII me under

so ?

MaliL Bar&at AIi : Contempt of court.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava; You will find from the wording of the'
edjournment motic,n leaye for moving which I am ss[ing, that it does uot
relate to the opinion of the district magistrato about the High Court at all.
I only r ay that a district magistrate should not give such an insulting and
defamatory reply to a citizen of the province as the district magistrate ha*
d,ont. That is tho point of my adjournment motion.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: May I mako a submission ? After
all, the judgment of the highest court of the province is entitled to very
great resp ct.
Premier : . Quite.
Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang 3 I am glad you agree with me at
least on that point. It is entitl d to the higbest respect. A judgmeat
of the highest court in the province has been quoted in an analogous caso,
which wasdelivered under a special Act and it was beld thenthatthedeputy
commissioner or the distriet magistrate acting under tbe Press Act does not
act in his judicial capacity but in his executivo capacity. My submission
is that though you are not subordinate to the High Court still I think that
even aB Speaker of this House you would not sbow any disrespect to the
pronouncement of the highest pourt of this province. And that juogment
should really be a sufficientguide to any one occupying this exalted obqir
of yours and sbould in a way make him absolutely reluctant to go against
that judgment.
Pre"'ier : That is precisely the reason why objection to this motiou
has been taken by me because we cannot sit in judgment on the High Court..
We cannot discuss this motion.
Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang 3 I have not finished yet. Our
grievance is not, as the Premier wants to point out, that we are sitting in
judguent on the High Court, but our grievanco is that one of their officersr
is showing this indiscretion to sit in judgment on the High Court-the
highest tribunal of the province-and it is against that indiscretion that we
rvant to protest.
PreEicr: My friend should remember that the High Court is perIectly oapable of-{U proar).
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Mr. Speaker: Ilonourable gentlemen are requested not to interrupt.
As to my not following the ruling of the Punjab Chief Court, it is not out of
-any disrespect that I do not follow it ; but opinions generally differ. (Interrwpt:ion.) As opinions differ, and they shall always difier, I respectfully
difrer from f[6 ruling to whioh the honourable Malik Barkat Ali bas referred.
As regards the High Court and the contempt of the High Court, that matter
is an important one; but it is not for this llouse to discuss or deal with it.
That matter rests with the High Court which alone can deal with it. The
Iligh Court knows its duties and will see that the man, who has misbehaved,
does not go unprrnig[sfl. Tbis House is not a court whero matters, dealt
with by the TTigh Court, should be or can be allowed to be discussed. I
have already stated that aocording to the practico of this llouse oven
the second class magistrates have been treated as judges. A tlistrict magistrate is a judge because he is called a district magistrate in the Arms Act.
There is no doubt i, -y mind that he acts in a judicial capacity inasmuch
as he is responsible for maintaining peace and order in the district as a
magistrate or judge.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: No judicial officer is responsible
pe ace of the province. It is an executive function.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member may be right and I may be
'wrong ; but I have to act according to my own lights. Another reason

.{or the

why the motion is not in order is that its subje,ct matter can be dealt with
only by a substantive motion. The last, thcugh not the least reason
against the motion is that it doe s not relate to a definite matter of urgent
lublic importance inasmuch as it relates to an individual.

Mian Abdul

Azrz: It

is a question of principle.

Mr. Speaker : But the matter

must be of public importance. Again,

? It can be dealt with by an ordinary motiou. Thero is
no urgency that it must be dealt with to-day. Will heavens fall upon
earth if it is not dealt with to-day ? (Hear,hear.)

.how is it, urgent

ifall.

Mian Abdul Azia z The Assembly will fall but the heavens will not
reasons I have given and following the past
I feel bound to hold the motion to be out of order.

Mr. SpeaLer: For the

practice of the House,

,(Cheers Jrom Treasury benches.)

PEBSONAI EXPIJANATIO N.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fad Ali : On a point of personal
explanation, Sir. In my absence some honourable member remarked
tbat a member of tbe Unionist Party held out a threat to sever his connection
with the party in case the Government did not agree to abolish the Govern-ment College at Gujrat. So far as I am concerned I declare on the floor
of this llouse that there is notbing more untrue than this. I strongly
repudiate this false accusation. Suffice it to say that acoursed is one who
speaks lie.

(**Slrt .rlc
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Besides,

I

s4b

may submit that the managing borly of the Zamindara

o0ollege is not a communol

body.

There have been Hindus, Sikhs and even

.Christisn members of zamindara association and still are. Therefore
;to BaX that it is a communal boily has absolutely no basis in truth.
NO-CONFIDENCE MOTION.

Premier:

Sir, with regard to the no-confid,ence motion against the
Deputy Speaker it was suggested yesterday by *y honourable foientl
.opposite that it was incumbent on the Government to give time for its
discussion at the earliest possible moment. I shoultl have been tlelighteil
to aocommodate them but, as I oxplainetl yesterday, my hands are fettered
by the Govornment of India Act-and not by our Rules-which lays tlown
,that this motion cannot be taken up before fourteen days have elapsed.
Sinoe this session is likely to end within the next ono or two days, that motion
will have to be deferred to the next session and. since I saitl that if there is
. no urgent publia business, there may not be any summer sessiou, it means
that this motion may bavo to be postponed till the autumn session. That,
I consider would not be fair to my honourable friends opposite and, therefore,
f suggest another way out of that tlifficulty which would not contravene
the Government of India Act or auy other formal proced.ure. I have been
.hearing for some time now that atternpts are on foot to move a no-confid,ence
motion against ths minigfly. I am waiting for that motion with confidence
.and not without a certain amount of interest. I am tlisappointed that
that motion has not yet materialised. P6rhaps my honourable frienils
have not been able to muster the requisite number of members. I am tolil
that tluring the last two or three days feverish efforts have been made to
get signatures on some kind of paper either to move a no-confidence motion(Interru,ptr,on)-please let me finish-against intlividual Ministers or against
.the ministrly es a whole. I have also been reading in a soction of the press
,

since the beginning of the pr ,sent session as a matter of fact such propaganda
has been gomg on eyer since the inaugut'ation of this Assembly-that a big
landslide from the Ministerial b ,nches is expected soon. Apparently to
test the result of this propaganda a no-confidence motion has been moved
against the Deputy Speaker. The poor Deputy Speaker has merely been
made a pawn in the game. (Interruptian) Since my honourable frientls
have not brought a motion against the ministry, I am prepared, if they so
desire, to give them time to-day or to-morrow for discussion of a motion
of no confidence against the ministry. Even if they are unable to get the

tequisite number of members to get a no-confidence motiou atlmitted I
will be prepared to give them time.. ..
Sohan Siosh Josh: We will choose our time.
Premier: Yes you will choose your time, but I am suggesting s wey
.out of the difficulty. You were anxious yesterday to disouss the motion
against the Deputy Speaker quickly, and I &m now showing you s way
out of the tlifficulty, and that way is that you move a substantive motion
of no-confidonce ageinst f[s minigfiry. We will waive technical formalitiea,
,and I am prepared to give Government time during the next two days.
I am mslring tbis ofrer so that my honourable frientls may not say latc
.on thst Government refused to give time during this segsion antl thus
,, shirkod meeting the motion against the Deputy Speeker.
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Diwan Chaman Ldl: You shirked it the fust tlay.
Iflr.Speaker: What I said the other day was.right. I{owever,.
should not have allowed the honourable member to raise tiscussion on a

point which was not before the House.
Diwan Qf,er'.an Lall : Which point are you referring to ?
Mr. Speaker 3 I am referring to the interpretation of the expressiou.,
"-.soon after receipt ".
Diwan Cha".an Lall: You tlecitled and discusseil the matter. What
ore you then referring to ? You say you made a mistake and we d.iscussed,
the matter.
Mr. SpeaLer: The honourable member is again safing something.
DiwanChamanLall: What em I saying? I am saying it to him.
that he shirkeil it. (Uproar). I now rise on a point of ordei.
Mr. Speaker: I have to say a word,.
Diwan Chaman Lall: It is a question of opinion. You hold your
opinion and I hold mine.
Mr. Speaker: I wish to state why I got up.
Diwan Chq"'an Lall : It is very wrong.
Mr. Speaker:' When the honourable member said, " He shirked
it ". (Uproar.) I thought that as the ruling was mine the honourable.
member had cast a reflection on me.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I remind you that the L,eader of tho
Ilouse was asked to come here and to express his opinion and we concluded
from his expression of opinion that he did shirk ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : On a point of personal explanation. You will
permit me to say one word. I am not impugning your authority. What
I held and what I hold to-day is that my honourable friend did shirk it..
If he did not shirk it he would have got the matter discussed. They
utilised the time for the purpose of canvassing. The result was that some
of the independent members did not vote. Some of those who wanted,
and were ready to staud did not stand. They wanted time (Interruplions).
Sardar Sahib Sardar Santokh Singh : My friend was pleased to
soy that our party did not vote.
Diwan Chaman LaIl: I did not say that. (Interrupttions.)
Mr. Speaker: Let him finish his saY.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Santokh Singh 3 It was said that our party
not
vote as a result of official influence or presBure. I want to did
repudiate this insinuation with all the emphasis at my command.
(Hear, hear.)
Diwan Chanan Lall : The cheering from those bouohes is eloguent
(Hear, he ar qnd,'interruplions).
: My honourable friend says that IDiwan Chauan Lall: It was pure tactics.
Premier: I was merely trying to meet my honourablo friends'
He suggestetl that this matter
wishes and to be accommodative to him.
wss of urgent concern to the Ilouse and the matter wss important and.
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therefore Government should try to ellot time as
tbis Eouse will not be in session-

euly as

possible.

Since

Sardar Lal Singh : On a point of order.
Mr. Speaker: Does tho honourable member's point of order rolate

to tho speoch of the Honourable Premier or to enything else ?
Sardar Lal Singh: Yes. The Honoqrable Premier has imported all
sorts of heresay information which he has gathered outside this.
Ilouse.

Mr. Slraker : Is that a point of order or a speech ?
Sardar Lal Singh: He is making a speech which he has no right
to make on the floor of the House. (Interrupttions.\
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. f request Munshi Hari Iral not to

i

nterrupt.
Munshi Hari Lal

: f am sitting quietly in my seat.

(Laughter.)

Premier: Ho is not only sitting quietly but unobtrusively: I

cannot see him. (Laughter.)
Gopi Chand Bhargava: It is a question of eyos and no eyes.
-Dr.
Prcmiet
z I v'as trying to repeat, what I had already said, for the
' -.2'
benefit of my honourable friend Diwan Chaman I-,all. He made a sugges'
tion that Government should give an early opportunity for ditcussing tbe
motion against the Deputy Speaker which was admitted yesterday. As
I have saiil the llouse is going to be adjourned shortly and since there is
likelihood o[ there being no summer session it would follow that the motion
must be postponed to the autumn session. This, I consider, will not be fair
either to my honourable friend the Deputy Speaker or to my honourable
friends opposite. I was suggesting a way out of the difficulty. Under
the Act my hands are fettered. I havo no discretion to go beyond the Aot :
even the Speaker cannot do so. Therefore my difficulty is that the period'
of 14 days-which'is mandatory cannot be got over. Even with your help
we cannot surmou:rt that difficulty. I therefore suggested to my honourable friends opposite that although they may wish to chose their own time
to bring a motion of no-confidence against the ministry, about which we
have been hearing so much for a long time, I am prepared to give my
honourable friend opposite, the Leader of the Opposition, if be so desires,
time to discuss a motion of no-confidence against the ministry which will
give him and his party ample opportunity to test their strength and
discussfift. Speaker : But where is that motion ?
/ Preuriet; If they want time for discussing the motion I am-preparetl
to give it to them out of Government time. If my honourable friends
cannot, pick up courage to bring forward a motion (Voi,?9s from the Opptost'
tion t 0h, on, oh) they should leave it to me and I will arrange to havo
a motion moved in anotber form from this side. We can discuss it and my
honourable friends opposite can ventilate their grievances, if a-ny, and let
off pent up steam w[ich, I understand, is making it difficult for them to
concentrate ou any other business. I thereforo propose, witb,y_our- permission, to allot iime for the purpose to-day after the normal business,.
or to-morrow. It is a very fair ofrer, an humble offer and not a challenge.
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sardar sohan Singh Joeh : May r know if that is all for the galleries.
M3t speaker: . The .question is whether the cur:ent session of the

tili the next autumn or it shan be prorogued.
That is a question that cannot be setfled off-hand.
Mr. Speaker : In this connection I may quote rule 4. It says_

Assembly shalr continue

premier:

Subject to the provisions ofsub-section (2) ofsection TB, ofthe
Act, all pending noticer
shall lapse

rf

on prorogation.

the Assembly is prorogued, as is likely, notices of ail motions
shall lapse.

Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: will they tak e advantage of your

guggestion ?

/
/

Mr. Speaker : X'resh notices shall have to be given.
pr.
chand Bha"rs.ava (Lahore city, Generar, urban) (Urd,u):
-Gopi
sir, r feer
extremery grateful to the
Honouradre i;;;;;
for his g;;";;;
offer. But r would lik6-to enquire from him *-n"tnui
he desires us to

withdraw the motion for removai of the Deputy Sp.rk;;. Do
we take it
to discuss a motio'n of ,6-"""naence against the
3*B*+,r^T ,anxiousone for which leave-has been granted
by tf,e II;"* i
flf.ritry_rt$Ijb"",-$e
rs rt because he wants to shield the Deputy speaker fr6m the
fire of scathinp
-hoirourabr"
and trenchent-ffificism. ? Then my
f.i;nd;-rhe- p;;#;rffi":
pleased"to remark that he considered the motion ro,
,.Jo"*r of the Deputy
speaker in the nature of a fe-eler and that tr,e pep*y spu*iu"
uua been used,
a pgrn,,1n tllggape. f-m-aytett him that fie it ri-aiy
in this
_1s
-i*taken
respect. the remark is absolutely incorrect. rt is foi the opposition
to
determine the righf ,-e-ent for moving
cejiduln__#o"
;g;*J1h;
?
ministry. I would also like to rqake it".l"ur'[i7l-rAi"n
to rules of
procedure the question of removal Amofm-aiscussed
ffiEam
confidence motion. such a motion couf!;gnJq[e
"fi" "ryg"a
the ministry.
Besides, the no-confidence motion agaffiilfi"hnirtiv i.'i"
"gr'i"rt
the nature of a
recommendation to the Governor forlurning out thai ministry,
while in the
S],eaker and Deputy Speaker, the-House itself has ihe po*e, i;
:?:,.^,r_f
galggs them, as they are its servants. r, therefore, hold that'no-confidence motion cannot be.m_oved against the beputy S;;*k;,
arthough it is
permissible in the case of Ministers, because they aie pirLli"
,"r"*nts and. we
have-the right to make their conduct a subject ri*.*r"r" motion.
r
youl-d, therefore, .reques! my rearned friend tire premrlr trrat we do not
stand in need of his making.iecommenda.lio.n to the sp.;tJin this""rp*t.
(cheers Jrom the opposition.) Because ir is up t; rii.
s;;;ker to fix time
after grant of leave,-for the motion to be discusrra rr"t." [n; iffi;;dffi;
Eo}re has got nothing to do with ir. ri idy members rise
l-urFl,n{,th"
m
therr seats rn-rav.our of
- motion, the
.leave being granted to move thl
speaker shall allow the motion to be m"oried in the rro"*". e"d
after leave
is given, by the Hous_e, then it is up to the Leader ofilr.:roore to
fix time
for its discussion and not before. r wonder-noriv rearned friend the
Premier has overlooked this important point.
m"y ue permittetl
to eay that iri66 of removal'of S!"*t"" o. Jsain,"r
O"i"tv So"ut", a notice is
necessary to_ be given to that effect and it cannot le discussed
before exoirv
";fiL
of fourteen days. rgrrrgr.sin parriaments
Engrand-ilrh
;;.;.i"";
-of
h&ve
,ot
arisen. And r would submit that we'ao",t ie.t ary pt"as,rie"in
doing so. <=we have been, however, forced, t" d; r;.---'sl *" courd not
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ihelp. I

may again tell the Honourable Premier that we do not want to
in the game. This is done by the Government antl
'aot by us. Ire-t me also poinJst to the Governmont that their desire
.that we shoultl not
move this no-confidence motion can be fulfilletl by one
way and that is this. If the Government take sefious steps to remove
our complaints and objections which we have got agahst them, their desire
'can be fulfilled. It has been stated by the Honourable Premier that a few
days ago there was a rumour on foot to the effect that the Opposition wanted
to bring a no-confidence motion beforo the llouse, against the Ministers.
How ilitl he take that rumour ? We know it full we1l. W'e are also aware
the truth
of the fact how his agents rao
of that rumour. (Cheers.)
strange it looks that the same Premier
is now propared to take action against that rumour. I may be permittetl
to submit that accordins to my knowleilge some disgusted members are also
present in the Government party and it was they wh6-36f, a!gg[.,!!at ruYnour
lhat a no-confldence motion was going to be moved in tffffiuse. Wry
{i4-!!2y Cg so ? Because they simply wanted the stiff-neqked Government
tt-fl6-tt6iThem. You perhaps ao- not know, Sir,-E6FJEi Government
was worried at that 'time.' Itffi-tact
that the Party Whip was
ordered by the Premier to go to those members person@E-rtl to put
come to
as
on
relativeg
terms, he was
to
them
would be accommodated ln Government service. The Government speut
sleepless nights till the Preniier was satisfied that nothing extraordinary
would occur. This is the wa-y, how firstly rumours are set afloat by the
Government party iffiaking
enquiry that nothing
.serious is going to take place, our Premier collects courage in himself
in order to challenge us on the floor of the Ilouse saying that his perty is
water-tight and he is not dfraid of a no-confidence motion. In referenoe
to this type of courag-G-6fTh-dPremier, I would like to submit that we thank
him for his generous offer. I woultl further submit that I do not beg
. any facilitv or recommendation or favour from the Premier. f do not neetl
such facility as has been offeretl by the Premier anil therefore I woultl
- announce it on the floor of this House that I decline to accept this so-oalleil
generous offer of the Premier
'use anybody aB pawn

_ ..: T

Speaker : It has been suggestetl by the last speaker that the
motion for the removal of the Deputy Speaker may be converted. into a
motion of no-confid.ence. But can a no-confidence motion be moveil against
the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker. Both these officers are gervants of the
House and can be removed by the vote of the House ; while a no-confidenee
motion can be moved against Ministers, who cannot, be removed by the
Ilouse.

Mr.

Premier 3 I again submit that my offer was not a challenge. I would
Iike to draw the attentiori of the honourablo members oppositO to what has
been published in a newspaper called., the Natinnol Congress-

Dn Gopi Chand Bhargava : On a point of order.

Can anything

out from a paper ? You stoppetl me from reatling from a pspor
-the other ilay.

1be read
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Ilttr. Slneker: The Ifonourable Premier raised the matter

made a

request. A reply has been given

Iggg
ond.

and the matter ends.

(Premiar again rcse to say somethimg.)

Diwan Chaman LaIl

:

On a point of

order.

Since the Ilonourable

Premier has made the statement and the reply has been given, the matter
should end and now it is for you to decide. Are we going to turn this rrouse
lnto a_n ordinary school boys' debating sooioty ? This-House is governed

by rules.

Premier: On a point of order. We might have to conlrene a special
sitting and that is what I was going to suggest.
Diwan (f,arnsn I qU

3 What is the point of order ?
There is no point of order. Probably the Honourable
Premier wishes to make a suggestion or request for saving the time of the
Mr. Speaker :

Ilouse.

Diwan Chaman Lall : There is no question of taking the time of
the House, the little time that is left. This matter shouldlnd. This is.
a non-official day and we should proceed with our business.
Premier: I was going to tell my honourable friends that if they are
uot prepared to accept, my offer, it would mean either that this motion will
havo to be deferred,-and if th-e session is prorogued, it u-ill lapse altogether.
,'The
alternative is that we should call i spec-ial session, *fi;.r, would be
very expensive. r have, therefore, suggested a very fair and anhonourable
alternative. Instead of the D-enutr - speaker, wL are prepared to court
a no-confidence motion against the ministry.
Diwan Chanan Lall: _On a point of order. My honourable frienil
is- absolutely out of order. r do claim the prlvilege to say that the time
of the House should not be wasted. His ofrer is completeiy rejected with
eontumely.

Premier: My honourable friends

have rejected

it, and have also.

said that there was no proposal or intention to move a no-confid.ence motion.
Er"9 it is. published in the Nati,onal, Oongras. (Honowable members from,
the Opposi,tian : Order, order.)

Diwan Chaman

l:.dl:

On a point of

order.

The non-official day

should not be wasted Iike this.
Premier : I will not refer to that paper, but it is here for you to seo
(Here the Premier began to show the payter to [he honotnable members oJ the.
House.)

-

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

:

On a point of

order. I

beg to submit

that, inspite of your ruling that nothing is to be said, the Honourable Premier
has been doing some thing and, r think, he should withdraw it ; othorwise
it is an infringement of the rules.

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Premier had a right to make a statement, even if it contained a reque-st, a_nd nobody had a right to give a reply.
But as he wanted a reply and the I{onourable Ireeder of the Opposifion
was inclined to give e reply, I allowed it as a special case. So, the matter

ends.
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MUNICIPAIJ (AMENDMENT) BIIJI].

Mr. Speaker: The Assembly will now resume
Duni Chand's Punjab Municipal (Amendment) Bill.

discussion

on Iralo

Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural) : Sir, f want
to add only a few words to what I said on the last occasion. I then pointetl
'ont--(Imtenuptinru).
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Sir, the Besident Secretary of the
Unionist Party says that nobody is prepared to listen to this venerable
gentleman. I think this is an unparliamentary remark that he ha.s made.
Sayed Afzaalali Hasnie: Sir, I did say that in this chaos and
"confusion in this corner of the Chamber nobody seems prepared to listen
to this vonerable gentleman. If it is unparliamentary, I do certainly
withdraw.
Lala Duni Chand: I should say that the House shoultl feel ashamed
of the presence of such members in the House. I pointed out in that speech
that there exists an anomaly and that anomalyMr. Speaker: If the honourable members are determined to make
noise, I shall have to suspend the sitting of the House and the little time
that has been given for non-official business shall be lost. I cannot tolerate
noise. The honourable members are responsible gentlemen. They must
realize that they are members of Parlian;nt. t[is is nof, a d,aiia, or a
hazar.
Lsls l)rni Chand s I hope tho next time the Uniouist Party will
bring better members to the }fouse. I p6inted out in that speech that
there exists an anomaly that a magistrate who happens to be a membor of
the cantonment board cannot try any cases under the Cantonment Act,
while a magistrate who is a member of the municipal committee can try
all the cases under the Punjab Municipal Act. This anomaly has been
removed by the Cantonment Act of 1936, so far as the Cantonment Act is
concerned., but that anomaly is still there in section 230 of the Punjab
Municipal Act. I do not want to say mucb except this that I hope the
,Eonourable Minister of Publio Works remembers what I said on that
occasion. There are no reasons why that anomaly should not be removed.
Minister of Public l[orks : You said many things irrelevant.
Lala Duni Chand 3 I want to say only one word. more and it is this.
On that occasion there was a reference made to the saying: Handsome
is that hanilsome does. The only handsome thing that is expected from
the Government is that they shoulil be a consonting party to ihe removal
ol the anomaly that should not be there. With these words I move my
motion.
Minister of Public lVorks (Tho Honourable Nawabsads Major
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana): Sir, my honourable friend from
Ambala said many things on the last occasion when he was speaking
in support of the Bill which were totally irrelevant. He did so beeauge
the honourable members wanted to keep the Eouse occupied so that the
Gurdwars Bill may not be introduaed. (An lnnourabk member: That ig
.an insinuation.)
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Minister: I

said that that was possibly the roason.
Mr. Speaker : 'Why assign an imaginary reason ?
Minister: I will only oonfine myself to the merits of the

Bill.

The

honourable member has quoted no instance in support of his Bill where
there might have been a miscarriage of justice. Besides no demand. has
come from the public in support of his Bill, and I know of no volume of public
opinion in support of the measure. If ve presume that miscarriage of
justice is possible by a magistrate who is a member of a local body, there
is a provrsion in the ordinary law and tle aggrieved party can apply for
transfer from that court. In view of that provision there is no necessity
for the Bill. I know that there is a provision in the Cantonment Act to
this effect and I can assure the honourable member that we will examine
this question and if found necessary when the Government comes forward.
with a measure for the amendment of the Municipal Act, a similar
provision will be incorporated in that measure. After these remarks I
think the honourable member will not press his Bill.

Speaker : The question isThat leave be granted to iatroduce the Punjab Municipal (Amendment) BiIl.

ll[r.

Th,e moti,on was l,ost.

FEMALE SINGERS' PROHIBITION BILI-].
Khan Muhammad Yusaf Khan (Rawalpindi Sadar, Muhammadan,
Bural) : I beg to moveThat leave bo granted to introduce the Female Srngers, Prohibition Bill.
TIw moti,on was carrted.
Khan Muhammad Yusaf Khan: I beg to introduce the FemaleSingers' Prohibition Bill.

BEIJIEF OF INDEBTEDNESS (AMENDMENT) BII.,L.
LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Bural) :

move--

That leave.-be gtanted to introduce the Punjab Relief
BiIl-

Mr. Speaker:

of

I

beg

to

Indebtedness (Ameudment)

Motion moved-

That leave bo granted to introduce the Punjab Relief oflndebted.ness (Amendment)

Bill.

Minister

Bam)

for Developnent

: I am opposetl to it.

(The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu

Lala Duni Chand (Urd,w): I have drafted my Bill in English. I
would have spoken in English in support of it but for the convenienco of
the non-English-knowing members of this Houso whom r want to realizo
tle importance of the Bill. The main object underlying this Bill is to amend
the definition of "debtor" given in the Punjab Reiief-of Indebtednese Act
of 1984. The said definition mns as follows :" Debtor " meamg & persotr who owes a debt and(d) who both earns Uiq tiyetilgqd mainly by agriculturo aad is either a laudowner,
or tenant o-f agri_cultural Iand, ori e6rvint of a landoraer, or of a tenant oi
(ri)

agricultural land, or

t[ffi#rf;s>fi?il.village

monial paid iD cash or

tiad for

worL

REr,rEF oF TNDEBTDDNE'' (AuENDur**)

2

,*r. 4

gES

fhus my mea,sure seeks to mitigate the severity of the clauso whiah r.
have just read out to tho lfouse.

r.u.

_ Now, sir, r would like to draw your attention to section g4 of the punjab
Belief of Indebtedness Act of 1g84, which runs as follows :-
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pala Duni Chand..l
I do not think there is any fair-mintletl person untler the sky who would
approye of this state of affairs. InSbert it is absolutely unjust to grant
such proteotion to the rich aud the poor alike. Apart from the interests of
the creditors this does not stand to benefit the debtors even. How strange
it is that the law which allows an agriculturist
to borrow from a sahukal
"money
back. Section 34 has giG<
does not help the latter to get his
great sot baci to theilretlit oflhe agriculturist community. Their ecinomic
condition is gelting worse day by day. Itgoes without sayiry that the
economic existence of any society depends u)-dx-itE-Sdu-nilFedit. But-it

tq&dly ttriFTnAgovernment is ruining the ciedit of the poor agriculturiff

big landholders are nothing less than a \!!g'{Lh-o_ pounces upon its pre.y,
it in its talons and flies with it)frgh up in the sky w:ill-out rr-6i"ng-affic1;d
or --lGd blTifonel-Dbes the pr6seol Go-r.rorunt wrr,nt to br"in$6out
thisBffiffifuffiirs in society ? Does it intend to encourage the defaulter
by giving them assurance of immunitv from arrest ? Let fear of arrest
hi,"[ o""". the heacls of defau]ters-'ffi-tf?-iSonest debtors as a s,,vorcl of ffio;
cles- It did not strike the framers of the -{ct of 1934 that there was a@
Herence between the term 'judgment-debtor' and. the word 'debtoi' as
defined in clause 7 of the Act. I request the Government to remove this.
The

seiaos

havoc with the crerlijers but also rurmng
inequity which is rrot
protection'from arrest should
the credit of the
only be granted to those who really deserve it. If the Government were to
accept my motion and refer the Bill to a select committee it, would be free
to atld any number of restrictions thereon. Apart from the creditors,
.clause 34 ii neither benefi.cial to the debtors nor ti the Government.flnd
m the latter should have no hositation whatsoever in accepting my motion.
I may submit or the strength of my personal knowledge that du@g_tlg_lgqt
faurine, even those people who'were in the jaws q! death, couldlotE6ve
lhe heart of money-lenders by their supplications-and entreaties to advance
loan to them foYfrdp-irg their body tftl-soul together.-Et the reason
for this is -not far to seek. To-day the agriculturist has lost all credit
and the sahalfir*snotrprepared. to plt his rioney to an obgigs risk of nonpayment. I again request the Government to end this great injustice that
is being done to the creditors by means of clause 34 which is also responsible
for the ruination of the credit of the agriculturist debtors. With these
words, SirJbeg to press my motion.

Minister
Ram) (Urdu,)

for Developnent ( l'he Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
: $ir, my honourable friend, the representative of the

rural constituency of the Ambala district has moved this Bill with a view
to amending section 34 of the Indebtedness Act. But I have not been able
to follow his arguments. It is difficult to see clearly whether his intention
is to benefit the indebted classes or tbe sahwkars. He has used the language
of a well-:wisher of the debtors. But such words are only a cloak to hitle his
sympathy. for the sahukars whose cause be wishes really to promote. It is,
therefore, clear that his real object is to benefit lhesahultars so that theymay
be able to fleece the poor as before. He has saitl that it is not just to difreisntiate between one olass of debtors and another. I repeat what I have said
,more than onoe before that I have no objeetion if he wishes that no class of

BELTEr

or rNosnrinNads (eirnxounxr) rr,r,.
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debtors be imprison.djol

of debts. rf he brings forward an
amendment to that effeot, lol-paymont
I sU-alilend him support. But wf,at he is reellv
to is something different. He wishes that evei those poor p"orri"*to't"t
|p
Deen exempted from arrest already_should again be maie
Iiable-to imprison-Ee
of debrs.
wants inat it ,Uo"ra
mud.To;;ibt,
*-^:1,r1"'":fi,:lllil"t
tor tho sahukars as before, to intimidate tbedebtorwiththreats
of arrestc
gome times on the occasio:r of
a marriage.and at uoottr"" ti*"

t"

is ready for harvest and thus coerce

hi# into payaent.

*ffbtr;,;.;

Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang : what about dishonest rich debtors ?
Minister for Development: I am tarking of the dishonest salwlnrs.

di,hl?I;ts#bffIf fi hxxil"t"tt,lJil:,T[:1#",;ril1"H3T]
-'- r--r
not pay

?

LaIa D,-i chand:
a.mqn of Honourabre Minister,s position
rnd status takes a lobn and.suprrose
*.
F...."" is given-agai"rt ni* r"i tnu payment of
tlqt.l"ll Have rgu tnv objection
to"his boilg;d*d l".ion-payment
of his debt decreed by law ? -

for Development:
-barbarous
-Minister
to incarcerate a-person

.

Duni chand:

My personal opinion is this that it is
for n6nlpaymeut it a debt.
Does he not know that there is such a raw even

-L+ ?
in England
Minister for Developme_nt: f am not aware oJ it, but my personal
opinion-is that nobody sho:uld be sent to prisonfor f-ili#;;"y
his debts.
rf my honourabre friend had brought f6r:wa,rd *
to
secure
exemption from imprisonment for aiother or"* oia"ut*r,
"*"ia-6ot
i"-wourd have
-y. sy4pethy But as it ie he *rr"r-to
ol in"'"*J-ptioo eve^
lpd
those who already enjoy it, f am not prepared-rrrnri""
d;coept Ui"-piop'o;A.
we do not proposeio touch the

*"3if#,??rf*fttr-t#ffiH.:

Minister for Development: Are there any_
.rich debtors ? Sir,
is not fair to intermpt h" atte.i every sentenr. *hi.h
rals ftom my ripsMv honourable friendf should rry
til*-d;;;t,s
Y to ipfr*irt,
point of
II
view.

it

rTi$$^tPlr,*#m"f,Hr?,'ffi*?:;;?,J:"y#'?l?1tr.ffi#*f
of his debts. rs he prepared- to suppoJ the amendment

of sections 6g to.
pr*iqg
tor realizing-ra;i""uou even by
throwing the zamindars into prisoi ? (ippl*r*
', Milis.tpr for Dev.elopgent: U.1e ir my honourable iriend, another.
72 of the Land Bevenue

ict

which

representative of a rurar
an amendment moved

coistitrepcr. He wants to know if r would ,"pp;;
to aborish imprisonment for non-payment of rand
revenue. But he should not be restiv6. u" shorld .";;id;ri;passionaterv
that there is a distinction between
u"a, of rapso;ft;t'ii# ;t

penelties. For instance, r_a,m s,,e "r"ir"r
thaifie ;r]d *irltt"
prioon people for theft,.robbery or .U.rti"g. C; ,;""d "r"ti""e to imu ."'i.r., of imprisonment is barbarous in eve.iy ouru. wt""t r *eani-io;;;.y
was tha|
D
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lMinister for Development.l
fmpribonment for def-ault in-payment gf a debt is a relic of barbarity. -Pot
,so trt as lantl revenire is Ooncerned it is not on the same footing as a debt.
-It is a tax.
dn honourable membcr 3 Anil then you get your salary out of it'

'

Minister for Development : Even in other countries taxes are reali,ed oo-pain of imprisonm6nt. But if my honourable friend thinks that it

,is barbalrous errenio imprison people for non-payment of taxes hem-aY.qv9

notice of a separate Bifl to tfat purpose. That qu-estion ga.Il be deeided
at its own time antl according to its own merits. It has nothing do with

{he present question.
' Lala Duni Chand:
you

Does anv system of law

in any count'ry support

?

: Please do no interrupt'
Minister for Development: sir, I desire to proceed with my
,p.""L-, it *y interrupters wi1 kindly let me. My learned friend, Dr.
Mr. Speaker

Slr Cotot Chand Naiang, wanted to know why a rich debtor should not
f,e imprisoned. I say "Why should they borrow if they are rich'"
Dr. Sir Gokul Ctanil Narang: It is wrong. when he makes such
nreposterous statements they are piovoking. When he says "'Why should
iU.y b*to* if they &re rich", do you believe him ?
IYlr. speaker : No question oan be put to the chair (Laughter.)
Dr. Sir Gokul Cha,rrt }larang: But you'knowit' (Lawghter')
tflinieter--{or*Eed6p6cU+ f[V'ill you 'please'listen to teasons ?
.ilt,sCI;mg that my honoura-ble ftiedd rhas taken leave of his senses.. H9
do.s,ot wish to listen to a,nything"rvhioh may be-xs1s{9ulqf-il19-zamindar
,debtor or,against the interesis ofithe sakular. Trhat I mean to 'sB,y-'is thdt
llkq mv honourJ,he+ieb do iot borrow as a rple an4 if they borrow -they $oso
such asconcerns,
or,industrial
.itt" t.i"oa to set, up li-ge busirie$-ffiEies,
is no-f,
That
lakhs.
to
50
20
of
the
investment
witti
*orti
hi;;;..i
of the type rvhich we elgjiggqgdqg-Srrtr. Thtt is elt inve_stment
-.borrqring
,Uf-Apital= in a paying,concern.-Rut nobody takes_o-ut wairants of arrest
easily be,paid
'oi ,*n people beciuse everyloay kuows that the debt can
can easily
friend
My
honourable
the
investment.
from
ilncome
tfre
out of
,#ffih-at he borrbwed, if he bgrrowed anything at all out of the annual
,i.iript. from hG-steel works. -Tfidrefore, *'lyghould anybody think of
sending him to Prison 2
. I)r. Sir Gohul ChanilNar,ang : Beeause I am-rro-t-itlishonest.
Minist€r for Development : The case of the poor zamindar debtor
is aitreient. Ile borrows tolr tris daily persona'laeeds. IIe does not' borrow
'tgtn"g9*ent in a lglartive business.
' - ,u* sir.Gokul,GhandiNarang: May I ,ask nvhat,he thinks of rich
zamintlars.who borrow to bqy land;a,nd possess somdtimeahundredsrof:squaies
and do not pay back ? under.the l&ry,as it stands now- the gredrlgrS cennot
realire theiiloans'and,even suoh,peOple,oannot be arredted. I was reforring

gto these PeoPle.

RErrtEF Or TNDEBTEDIiESS (AMENDMENT)

BIr,IJ.:

S5,?

Minister for Development: My opinion about that is well known.
-I have
never made a- secret of my opinion. If a zarnindar borrgwod money
purchase
land and later on he oainot repay the loan out 6f nir inoome
':to
. from the land the law protects his land from attachment
and sals. Now
.if law. gives _him that protection I cannot agree to his land being snatched
frop him- r.f *I honourable friends wish that they should be-given the
right_to deprive the zamindar of his land by getting-him imprisoned r will
slgsily oppose. all such attempts- rf the Alienation of rrend Act gives p
'certain pJotection to zamindars they are qoins to enjoy that proteition as
long as this Act is there on the statute Boo! and the Att is going to remain
there so long as this fraterniiy of zamindars is in existence. -(Hilr,hear.)
But the meaning of the section sought to be arnendod is quite

olear,

d.e., if. a man is rJr_tuogsition to pay his dibts but con(gggiormty:-mm-fo
' do so warrants can be issued for his arrest. My coolen6ithis ooaneo-

in

tion is that even with the present law sahutrari resort to all sorts of trioks
t-o-deprive the debtor_of his prote6tisn. Foiflinstance, even if a judgmentdebtor i11ot in a position-to pay.the mo&flelder goes to the oourl an? puts
in an affidavit that the debtor is able to-pay the debt but wilfully refirses
to do sil-The result is that a notioe is issued to the man con6-mua ty tne
court to show cause v{}ry-h€ should not be arrestod. But whon the processseEygr-goes to serve that notioe the money-lender offerr! him a rupee and
. asks him to make a report to the effect that when he-ff-ent to the jrittgmentdebtor to serve the notice the latter threw him down by force -anl that,
therefore, he affixed the notice to his do_gr. These are" the tricks played
inJggpegt of_ tbose'rxUo are absolutely ui-u,bte to pay their debts. fl"
pgyq says that his Bill will touch only the big zamindars but my submission
is that you havo not yet released from vo_lrr clutehes even the helpless poor.

people.

'-'F

regards the solicitude of my honourable friends opposite for the ctedit

-As
of- the
zamindars r would requesl them to mind theii iwn business. on
th:-pne-lano-thoy are asking the maniliwatas notElildEil6-anyrhing
from the zamindars so that the latter ilEfaSFbe able to pa_y land .uu"ooi
and other Government dues and on -ihe other th;r-i-;;"rno**n
with anxiety_ for the credit of the zamindars. I would "arso requt3T-Thffi
- not, to attoch unnecwsary importance to the reports in the newspepsrs
that a zamindar in such and iuch a village wanled a roan of Rs. 2oo' for
the marriage of--his'-trau-h't6rht since"nobody was prepareil tr;isk hi;
money the poor fellow committed suicide to get oul of this- quanclarv. I-ret
me tell them that nobotly has committed suiEfie ancl noboJSi6iil commit
.sulqide-. These reports are absolutely false and baseless, ard are set afloat
with ulterior motives. Anyway, let my friends leave us alone. we have
God to bok after us and they-qeed not waste their solicitude on us. with
. these words I strongly oppose tIe-66tion.

Itdf. Speaker: The question

is-

That lesve be granted to introduce the Punjab Relief of Intlebtedness (Amendmont)
Bilt.

The matian was lost.

n2
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DEBTOBS' PROTECTION (AMENDMENT) BIIJIJ.
Captain Sodhi Harnam Singh (Ferozeporo North, Sikh, R'ural) :
beg to moYeThat leave bo granted to introduce the Punjab Debtore' Protection (Amondment|.
BiII.

The rnotinn wa,s carrind.

Captain Sodhi Harnam Singh

: I

beg to introduce the

Punjab

Debtors-' Protection (Amendment) Bill.

I,AND REVENUE (AMENDMENT) BII-,L.
Sardar Kapoor Singh (I-.,udhiana East, Sikh, Rural)

: I

beg to'

move-

That leavo be granted to introduce tho Punjab Land Beyenue (Amendment) Bill.

Mr. Speaker:

Motion moved'-

to introduce the Puniab Laad Revenue (Amendment) Bill.
, Minister for Revenue : I object to the leave being grant'ed'
sardar Kapoor Sinsh (Puniabi,): sir, my honourable friend the Minister of Development was pleased to state as an argument for lPposition
to L.,ala Duni Chantt's Bill that the said Bill was dosignetl to benefit the moneylenders. But here is a Bill which is clearly intentled to help the poor zamin''
That leave be'granted

"

dars. Can the Honourable Minister deny that by no stretch of.
imasination can my Bill be held to be prejudicial to the interests of poor
zamlndars ? My submission is that this Bill is intend.ed to help those'
ooor iats who have been paying suoh rates of land reYenue as the Government
i's noi entitlotl to charge. They are no longer able to pay those rates but
the Government insists on them and I have brought forward this Bill torequest the Government, to reduce the burden on t'hose poor people.
Now, sir, it is well known that previously the zarr,,injlars could be assessed.
to land revenue to the extent of $ of their net assets. But in 1928 Chauilhri
Sir Chhotu Ram and other members got the Land Revenue Act amended,
and. now under section 48-B of the said Act the land revenue payable to the
Government cannot exceed { of the-net assets. But there is a proviso,
attaohed to that section to the effect that the provisions of the seotion
shall not affect any assessment in force at the time o"f tho commencoment
tn" Punjab Irand Bevenue (Amendment) Act, 1928. This means that
"t
ii" .""tio"" applies only to future settloments and I want this proviso
to be repealed. I know that the chaudhri sahib and other members did
not like fhis proviso too, but they accepted it as a policy. They knew that.
thev could not expect full justice from a Government of the white bam'ias,
and therefore, they accepted whatever little they could get. But I wish
to point out that the present Government pronounce themselves.
to de a zamindara Government,. And also my honourable friend the
Mi.rirt", for Development declares iq season and out of soason that this Goo"rr*errt is a zam,i,ndara Government and it has at heart the welfare of
zamindars. But in spite of all these high sounding phrases and' pronounoo'
ments when any Bill is brought forward for the welfare and betterment of
,r-ioaur. my lionourable friends object to leave being granted-to introduoe,
p}'_th-em although if it.
it. It is surprising that this BiIl is beinganyopposed
appleciable loss at all.
i, pass"d the-Government will not suffer

.

.

. r/AND B,EvENUE (euuxounsr)

srur,..

.

g5O

Now, sir, r wish to point out for the information of ths honourable
'members from
Ka,rnal, rloihiarpur, Jullundur, and Ambala that if this Bill.
-is.Bassed-into law hon as cofopared with zamindars of other ttistriots it
,ryill benefit the-zaminda,rs uving in ttre abovementioned districts to a very
exteat._ No
Jarg-q.
'doubt the zdminda,rs of a soritary tahsil of distripi

fiudhiary will alsolenefrt through this Bi]l rut r maj-s"uu*iiltrtif til dill
.is eneoted.la,rgely the zamindars of other districts will derive benofit through
.jts provisions. At this timo my honourabre frientt Bhai Fateh Jang sin[h
. is not present, in his seat. r think
he will suffer a loss if this Bill is"pass[tt
into a law and that is why he has gone out of the House.
Now r wish to say a few words as regards the zamindars of different tah.
sils
and
the loss that they aro at present sriflering on account of excesg demand.
'
rn tahsil N3p1Erh, diitrict Ambala, the Gov6rnment is realizing Rs. 10,000
;qr elc^qel I of the net assets. In tahsil Jagaithari Goverr,-ent"is roaliziug
9f
Bs. 10,050 in excess of I of the net assets. -Here r would like to point oul
-tor the informatiol _o_f my learned friend chaudhri Banpat that in
&ahsils ,Thanesar and Karnai the Government realizes Bs. E0,0ri0 annually
in excess of.{ of th_e net assets. That is to
!ay, the Government is realizin!
pomething like one lakh of rupees in excess of of net assets from the zaminda;
I' of Karnal and Ambala alone. rf this Biu is allowed to be enaoted
'then this sum of one lakh would be remitted which in fact exoeeds of the
I
aet assets. r would like to point out, to my honourable friends trofr
tahsil
Dasua that if this Bill is placed on the StatutL Book, it will benefit the zamin.dars of that ilaqa to a very large exrent
Mr. Speaker : May I request the honourable member to be brief ?
Sl"{gt
Kap9o.r SryS!:
.. tahsil samrala
- lery welt, Sir. Besid.es, f may submit
'that
is suchihat the Government realizes ns. 1,aa,ooo"";;"uy
in excess 9f [_of the net assets. r am.greaily interested in tf,is tansil *i;if
' and therefore r wish to say a few words in connection with it- The rronourLble
.Minister for Development usually tours the Ludhiana district ana *aros nigh
: sounding promises anfl r,therefore, wish to briag home
to him that if he his
" any real sympathy for the people of that distiict he should p.rso*a"
iue
Gover_nment to grant leave for the introduction of this Bill. t *i*n to tell
him tr6utr tahsil samrala is such that if we leave out the colony district
we would find that zamindars of this district are paying tne hignosi r;io
,of land revenue inasmuch as they are paying nsl z1z-d per aore as land
reyenue. r would like also to draw the aitention of tho ironourable the
Revenue Minister to the report of Mr. Dunnett which he r"t*itt.athis tahsil. IIe writes in his report that the zamindars of this dhsii;;;
"tr"i
very _poor, indeed. But it is surprising that as compared with zaminil.ars
of other tlistricts they-pay muah more land revenue.- rn spite of the fact
that the zamindars of this tahsil are very poor and one of the ,ffi;.;;fih;
'Government has pointed out this fact stiit ivhenever the question oi granting
remission in laud revemre or its- suspension is raised od the noor'of tu.e
.
House the Honourable [Iinister for Revenue rises up and says tnat notnint
, can be done for them and no remission
can be granted to thein. I, therefore]
wish to know from him why he cannot grant reiaission in land revenuo where
.its rato is alread;r toohigl. rt is highly necessary that this Bilt shoultt,be
.:allow_ed, to bo
ryoved so that some remiision shouid be granted. to the fooi
,aad'down-trodden peasantry from whqm the Governmoit roalizes lakh-'s
of
-

,
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't'upees as land revenue. I fail to udderstand why the Government do not
grant remission to the zamindars of this tahsil from whom they are realizing
in excess of I of the net assets. What is the reason that the Goverilment
do not do this needful ? Why are they not prepared to allow us to inttoduce
this Bill, the object of' which is to give relief to the poor and downtnidden peasantry ? I would therefore appeal to the honourable members
who belong to this district that they should vote for leave being granted to"

Bill. Besides, I wish to point out to the Government that
they allow the Bill to be introduced and enacted into law, they would
only iose at the most, Rs. 5 lakhs. To my mind thls is a very insignificant sum. This sum is so small that it equals the total amount of
dalaries which the Honourable Ministers draw per annum. I{ they givo up
their salaries that sum can be made good. It is highly necessary that the'
be relieved of their bqrtlen of !9.a1f taxes., _I hop-e,
poor people
-heariogshoultt
my speech the Honourable Bevenue Minister would make'
ifte"
up his mind to leave being granted for the introduction of t'his Bill. with.
these words I resume my seat.
introduce this

if

"

Minfuter for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia):
frientt has tried to influence the benches on this side to vote for him but
I am afraid his is a weak case which he is putting forward before this Houso.
Honourable members know their duty towards their constituents and not
only their duty towards this House and towards the outside public; so theyd-o
noirequire any appeal from my friends opposite. I may tell my honourable
frientl that in the olden times the share of Government in the land revenue
was 9/10th of the net produce. tr'o_r a very long^time this system oontiuued
and tlen reduction wai made and the extent, of Government share was something like 75 per cent. Again reduction was made by the Government and

lly

.

it wa=s brought down to 66 per cent. Reduction was made again by the Govern'
ment and it was brought down to 50 per cent- Even up to this time
this 50 per cent is the general rule which-is applied to those provinces where
my friends of the congress Party are the Government and it has not been
reduoed at all from that standard. The credit of reduction of land revenue
to one.fourth first of all goes to the Punjab. (Hear,hear.) I was Bevenue
Member at, that time (Hear, hear) when this question was taken up.
Unfortutrately my time was over and my successor Sir Fazl-iHusain brought
forward in't['e year 1928 a Bill to reduce the incidence of land revenue to'
96,per cent of the net assets. When this reduction was made there were,
cert-aln other clauses which were introduced. I think I had given an undertakfurg befote that this rule would apply to all future assessments and even
wi.th ietrospective effect to some of the districts which had reeently come
u:ndel asseisment. But in the case of those ilistricts whieh have not been
heavily assessed and whose assessment is to take_place, this^ rule will not be
appliei. The undertaking which I gave to theflouse wps fillly carried out
tI rV successor. Therefore, Sir, the first reduction that has been made
by' G6vemment is reducing the Government share of land revenue from 50'
B-er cent which is still in vogue in the Congress provinces, to a lower figure
rriomcnt (hear, hear). My honourable friend
it 9O per cent at, the peresent
hes very innocentlf put forward certain fi-gures.. --Sometimer he
s*id one lokh; some[imes he said t'ovo lakhs and eventually he said that.

"'

:i:
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the only loss which the Government shall have to suffer will tie' approxi:.
mately 5 lakhs ard nothing more. IVIy honourable friernd would not be
astbdsheal if'I tell him tha[ thd lbss, if his pmpositioa is acceptet[,will be,'
mors'than 51 lakhs. (Sqril,ar Kbpqr Sdrph: Quite rsroug.) .Itt! horour-.
able fiiend does not know ; he has'not studie{ the cdse. He says it is quite'
qrong. f ca,rt give liim facts and ffgures" at fhis y€r;r moment to shov''
tliat tho"total lbss to the province frll tle mors than'5l laths of nrpees'.'
Ee has no eyee to.see a4d to edis'to hear. lfhe second thing I may poinfl
dutis this. Ee says it is e v6ry good Bill. X supposo ho is interestetl in ttlq
poorer classes of the landhold-bre airtt not in tho rioher classes of tho land'-'
holders. I su$,pose that is his polioy at the present moment or the polioy'
of the benches on which he is sitting. Ee *ould not be astonishod if f
t€ll him that if tho cut of 10 pen cent which was proposed by Mian Nurullafi,
had been acaepted by the House, the poorer alasses oomprising something
like 17 lakhs of people, would be getting three annas per horvest" Shat is
tho,rol,ief,t^hat weuld be grven- .A,rregardsthe bigger poople,more than 1,700
would have been given away. My frientl woultl not be astonisheal that the"
total number of people who pay land revenue is 34 lakhs. Out of them
83 lakhs will get relief of little more than 21 lakhs and the one lakh.
and 19 thousands who are the residue of 34 lakhs will get 20 lakhs. My
friend asks Government to support a measure or a proposition which youltl
give the benefit to the richer ciass and give no reliefi to the pQorer classes.
with whom I myself have sympatby (Sard,ar Ka,poor Singlt, z fhat is wrong.)
I have gone into this matter of not assets about which my frienil does not
know. much or, if I may sey so, doos not know anything. ThBre are other
factors which have to be taken into account when net assets aro to he ascertained. If we accept this proposition: he is very keen of the interestq ofall the zamindars, then I am afraid it would introd,uce inequality betweenone district and another district and also between one aggessment ..crlole
and another oircle either in the samo district or in another district. These'
are the three points which I want, to bring forward to oppose my friend's
proposal. My honourable friend said that the incidenc" u1 lpnd. revenue'
in Samrala tahsil is very heavy.

Sardar Kapoor Singh
Revenue Minister

I

3

Leaving aside tho colony district

Perhaps my honourable frientl will be astonished

ifr may tell him that the average {or the Ludhiana district comes to 26'5"
per

the

cent oI the net assets. Government has not been taking, I suppose,
full 50 per cent net aissets that they were authorised to do. I can say

without fear of contradiction that the utmost rangss something like

3O

per

cent.

. .

Sol{sr, Kapoor Siagh

being charged.

r

Beventy'five per eeut of the net assets is-

Revenue 'Minister I I am giving my honourable.friend the figgres.
In Samrala it is 37 poroent anil in other taheflb of Irudhiana it is 24 per cent,
end 22 ppr. ceht. fherefore s! I sey these incitlenceE &re different in different
perts'of the oountry. Perhaprs my honouniBb fiiend would allon, r-no to
say a few words sg rqartls percettage of net assets hitherto taken. In Eissar
w6 h""u takenr 28!, In ndtet $tr,"Gurgaon 89|, Kanral Sgl', Ambala:95
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.Simla 26, Kangra 82, Hoshia,rpur 25$, Julluntlw Zll,Ludhiana 26f, Ferozepore 20 and in Lrahore 22. I am leaving all other districts because those
figures do not go beyoatl what I have said before. With these few remarks
I lope I shall bb justifiett in opposing the leave being granted to introduce
the BiU. I am not going to maLe any appeal to my [oiourable friends this
-side who know their duty. I may say one more word. This point itsell
*as before the Darling Committee im,i tUe Da,rling Committee'must have
:g-one into this matter very fully. Government wi[ consider the report of
ffos,f eqmmittee probably in Simla. Soon aftor that it will be in the hands
.of my honourable friends and they can digest what is contained therein.
Before that report is fully considered and its implications fully realized I

thint it will be unjustified if my friends press a motion which
rneoessary at tho present juncture.

Mr. SpeaLer:
Ihat

The question

I think is not

is,-

leave bo gantod

to introduce the Punjab Land Bovenue (Ameadnent ) BilL
Th,e Assembly ilti,r:id,eil
Ages 39, Noes 85.

:

AYES

Abilul Rab, Mian.

Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.

Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sordar.
Dev Baj $ethi, Mr.
Duni Chantl, Irala.
.Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
'Girtlhari Das, Mahant.
Gokul Chanil Narang, Dr. Sir.
,Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Lal, Munrhi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Harnam Dasq I-rala.
Jalal-lud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
.Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Mohy-ud-Din Lal Badshah, Pir.
Muhammad llassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.

Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Bur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Sudarshan, Seth.
NOES

Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur).
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayetl.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chautlhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
, Ali.Akbar, O}audhri.

Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab Malik.

Amjatl Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qatlri,
Balwant Singh" Sardar.
Bhagvag!1$ingh, Rai.

Miau.

,
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Binda Saran, Bai Bahadur.
,{hhotu Bam, The Ilonourable

Muhammad Qasim, Chautlhri.
Chau- Muha,mmatl

alhri Sir.

Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Eussain Khan, Chautlhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major

Baja.

.Fazl Ali, I(han Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
tr'azal Din, Khan Sahib Chautthri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
.Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
''Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Baha-

dur Maulvi.

.

.Ghulam Qadir Khan,,
dur.

Khan

Baha-

"Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
(American), Sardar
GurbachanSingh, Sardar Sahib

. ' Gopal Singh
dar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Ilans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Rai Sahib Rai.
Harnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
. Jafar Ali Khan, M.
.Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan
-ManoharDas, Seth.
I-.,aI, The Honourable Mr.
Mubarak Ali Shah, Sayetl.
'Muhammad
Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Muhammad llayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
'Muhammad
'fl{uhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Jamal Khan Lreghari,
Nawab Sir.

IlVluhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Baza Sheh

Jeelani,

Makhdu-zada Eaji Sayett.
Muhammatl Saatlat Ali Khan, Khan
Bahatlur Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Wilayat llussain
Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji
Sayed.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Khan.
Mushtaq Ahmatl Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captpin Malik.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.

Ali Shah, Sayed.
Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahib
Nawazish
Mian.

Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri,
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Prern Singh, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Riasat AH, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.
Boberts, Sir William.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.
Sohan I-,laI, Eai Sahib l-.,ala.
Sumer Singh, Chauithri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sart
dar.
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SAI-,8 OF HOI,Y QUEAN RESTRIOTING BILL.
Abdul Rab (Jullundur South, Muhammadan, Bural)

Mlan
to move-

1989-

:

Sir,.

beg

That, leavo be granted to introduce the Sale of IIoIy Quran Restricting BiIl.

The motion was cawicd.

Mian Abdul Rab

Bestricting Bill.

:

Sir,

I

beg to introduoe the Sale

of Holy

Quran

MUSI.,IM MUS$AWAT BII,L.
Khawaja Ghulam Sanad (Southern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban)
Sir, I beg to move-

::

That leavo be granted to introduce the Puaiab Muslim Mussarrat Bill.
The motinn was lost.

(At this stage Mr. Speaker lelt the Chair anil IVIr. Deputy Speaker occup'ieil it'
amid,sl lnud, anil prolon'geil cheers.)
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasgan : Sir, is it permissible for a gentlemah
against whom a no-confidence motion is pending, to oc3 r.u.
oupy the chair ? I expect a ruling from you.
:
Premier My honourable friend is trying to count his chickens before
they are hatched.
An Honourable Member: No motion of no-confidence has been
tabled so far.
Mr. Deputy Speal,er: There is no point of order involved. The'
honourable member should know the rules better.

lv
Sir,

. BESOLUTION.
EcoNourc Hor,prNos.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma (Kangra West, General, Rural) (Urd'u),
beg to move-

I

This Assembly recommende to the Government that the minimum economic holdings"
or Iessbfland owned by those who cultiyate it personally be declared inalienable and free of all rent's and taxes.

.

Before I proceed with my speech I would like to quote a well-known
English poet who expressed his feelings in the following worde :Ill fares the land to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accummulates and men decay ;
Princes and Lords may flourish or may fade,
A breath can mako them as breath has made;
But a bold peasantry their country's pride,
When once destroyed can never be supplied.
The poor peasants of this province havo fallen

, rff;T;r!t#].

,ou,

,

fail to find suitable wordg to describe their miserable plight. I wish I
could Iully ventilate their grievances. My honourable friends who claim
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to be their representatives have in fact done nothing to improve their lotIlowwer, I #ould like to make a few observations in connoction with the'
rubjecr matterr of this resolution. The peasantry of the prwince is so
iddigent anil poverty-stricken that it shoutd become an urg_ont and imme'
diatE ooucern:of th6 Got'ernment to affoitl them some substantial rolief'
so far the Government have done'little for the starving peasantry of thepnovinoe. They have oreated high salaried posts for the Unionist leaders
iod Sfurt.a aliowances to the mi'mbers of tlris Ilouse at the rate of 22[
r"p"Jr per diem. But they have not cared to do anything to increase the
purchasing poliler of the poor peasants.
is the essential function of a government, which claims to be a popular
one. to oav its sneoial consideration to these matters of great importance'
it i. tn.'f6onderi ttuty of such a government to ameliorate the condition of
the poor zamindars.

It

academic discussion about the meaning ot
to raise any
"holdings." I would like to make my sub'
*'minimum
economic
the term
missions from an entirely practical point of view. I admit that nothing
can be said about the size it tand. it is extremely difficult, to ascertain
as to whether a particular land with a certain tellgtl, and.broadth oan be
,.
called a minimum economic holding " or not. In determining a minimum
economic holding, we will have to taie into account various factors which
tr do not, propose

have a great infl"nence over increasing ald deoreasing the quantity of produce wfich a particular land yields. We will have to consider the natural
characteristics of soil, me&ns of irrigation, the personal capacity of the cul-

tivator and last but not the least the methods of cultivation. So these
are the factors which actually determine the extent of pr_oduction. But
there are certain other things"which should not' be lost sight of, r'amely'
rotation of crops, good seeis, scientific manure and the new method's of'
cultivatiou. 56 in6s" are the factors upon which the size of a minimum
economic holding depends.

I would like.to explain as to what a minimum eeonomic holding
Now,-such
a holding is that which yields so mu-ch p-roduce which
means.
atter deducting the cost if cultivation during the year is barely.sufficient {or
the sustenancJ of a cultivator's family. It is a point which deserves yourspecial notice. Now if I were to take a plough-holding as a unitKhan Bahadur Captain Malik Muzafiar Khan : On a- point of
order, Si* -tt. [o"L"rr[tl *""o of the resolution may- ]<indly b9 a,ske$
io .p!uf either in English or in Urdu. Ho is ,Eking_ his speeoh in both
the iroguuges, and.it iI very difficult for the non-English knowing members"
to follow him. (Intemtptions.)
Palrdit Bhagat Ran Sharma : I seek t-he protection of thr, Chair, and.
(Maw-ryt
I am altowed t6 have Py-!ey?
*q"ir" *-t"
honourable
plough-holding')
is
Gih*r, Mohy'ttd,-Dtn: What -a
.My
lri"ra Maulvi,"$ahib is a resident of Lahore and therefore he cannot understand the meaning of a plough-holtling. He should better ask tho'back
henehers who arJ mostly affcdturisds:
lli&. Deputy Sircelei: The honourable member is requesteu ro go
on s'ith tihiisP'eech-

*[.iU"i;-*t
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.Pandit Bhagat R?tq sharma : what r wanted to submit was that the
yhich a.plough-holding yields happels to be definit.ly i"raeq"rt"
fI",*::
to
_keep the cultivator^'s !9d1' and soul together. The poor fillow hai not
only to-maintain his-familybut also to piy u"a
,ra ,"ot, There
,i::_s:I:.lf!Bthe fact that such a cuuivdtor fi"d;itr6;iui"I"
"""e"ri"
p"y fr.
.Liovernment dues without
raising loans.
. - -Now, sir, in order to develop rr point that a prough-hording does not
yield
so much which m_ay_
_be consideied sufficient'io-E pp"rt tfe family
"of a .cultivator, r would iike
to qru accounts of certain Lotaiog, i"
districts which are based.on the.'Punjab
trarm r"*""i- pi.pui"a uy"igtt
iue
Board of Economic E3tuirl. These accounts wil crearry
-'shorv that if we
deduct the wages for the cuitivator's labour during trre
,.;;1-;", of the total
production we are snre to find that in m_ost cails, instead
of raising anyy
profit,-the poor fellow faces heavy losses. These Farm e.r*"t*
have been
"quoted in the memorandum which was submitted ur- tle rnstituie tf
{srarian Beform to the Land Bevenue committee
by the por;au
'Government.
The Board of rnstitute of Agrarian "ppJi"t"a
h,'"i**
*lrit"
p"ep*io!
'these accounts
has takpx the average for the
fSaO to fOa+. A reference
57.r.,
-abundantiy
to these accounts would make it
clear that the kisan who cul.
tivates a plough-holding_ does not raise any profit out or r.i. enterprise.
'The accounts show
that during
a. y"*ir, i."., rgg0-igsa, the avirage
{hesg
income
g:oss
frop
a
situatea in viitage Bundaf,,
It"r.rl
district Jullundur, was Rs. ^ftoug}l-hd-lding
fro-r,-0.
simil"arly
i" ,
in r_,udhiana
'the incomo from plougl-hordilg
"iurg;
on average for the
same
period wa'
1
Rs. 288-14-0. This hording incrrided chahi " as well ;, ui.r"i- ur.r*
(Intmrupttans.)

The third village is in Hoshiarpur district which has chahi-cum-barani
'area and the average income- of o-* prough-hording here is onry Rs. 2bg.
'fhis income, we must
remember, is the reiult of th"e annual labour of two
plough.- Similarly the average annual income from a singlo
- :*{9g1-i1,.,
plough-holding, calculated
.orr an- average of a period falling between 19"80
to 1934, in an Amritsar v_illage
has been not more than a"paltry sum of
Rs. 134-2-0. Further in. Multan villages, the average ,rooit income over
the- same period as mentioned before u'od fro* a sirigle ptugh-holding
of
.chahi-cum-barani area w&s no more than Rs. 101-4-0. r""
r'"iitr'g" of Roh-tak
district the average annual income from a single plough-holdlng *r.
culated for the same period in a ehahi-cum-baint area" and fo"und to"rtbe
hardly- more than Rs. 5g-12-0in Jhelum the average income ).'
{inally,
.annually accruing on a single qlogslr-trqiaing in an area of an
iaJrucat typ.
was calculated to be only Rs. 90-5:0. Keeping the income of all the
aforementioned loldings in view, the biggest yielilhas been in the case of the
-But
holding in Hoshiarpur, namely, Rs. zsg.
no deduction has been made
from this sum towards the annual wages of the two adult zamindars for
their patien-t and hard labour. and if iLduction is made towards th;;d;;
o{ the culf,ivators, although
9n t}e most modest of rates, you may be ;lre
there would not be a. pinqle
punjib whicir *rt ,;
.holding- anywhere in the
to
have
yielded
a
hundred-rupees
annual
income
to the ru-iid"".
_c_onsidered
You can imagine how, iu these circumsiances a zamindar can make both
?td* Tg"!.gr support^hi!_family. - Hoy can he afford to read a respectable
rife with this income ? How can he afrord to give his ohildren nt"esrar5.1
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education ? r leave all these questions for the House to decide. rt ig
argued on the other side that land revenue is necessarily a tax. But nobody
seems to pay any attention to the all important fact lhat all taxes have tL
be assessod to income. If there is no incbme, in the real sense of the word,
no civilized people or Government can ask for a tax.' r beg this honourableHouse to consider that the zamindar in the province is hiving no income
ftom a minimum economic holding; hence no tax can be leviod on him
equitably and legitimatelx. The zamindar really cannot afford to pay land.
revenue. r will refer you to the report, of the abiana committ& *t icu
sat in 1934 to consider the question ofieducing abiana and of which Chaudhri
sir chhotu Ram was a member. urgrng in inis committoe that a reduotion
abiyl ^was^ilnperative in view of-the pitiable plight of the ssminfls,1,
Ichaudhri
sir chhotu Ram has reported. uid r,i, *Lrj*pp"ur on page 2d

of the report. Mark his words:-

The price of the produce of an acre at present rates is sometimes not eufEcient for tho
p&yment of even Govenrment dues. Moro often it fal]s ehort of the total oi
Glovernnent dugq and cost of productiort minus labour. tT"r" i" no c&Be !empe.nse the self-cultivating owner completely if his labour is aleo ellowed
for.

Now,

r

should like

to refer you to the Farm Accounts of the punjab

Economic Board of rnquiry, 1gB4:85. on page 18 of this report tnere upfiar
the estimates of the incomes of some villagei over & perioh between-1-980
to 1985. Now let us examine the facts and figr"es gilien therein:-

rn village Ramunwal-(District Jullundur) minus net, assets per a,cro.
were shown in 1930-31. This means that the zamindar stood to l6se. rn
the same village one acre holding had minus net assets in l9B2 as well.
Then village s_idhwan o-no acre notaing has boen reported tohave minus
net assets in 1980-81. The same has been reported riith respect to one acre
holdings in the two villages punnan and sh6ron in Amritsai district. The.
having minus net assets has been made about, similar holilings
:-119,T:!o"1of
r.rll?ge Larsauli in Rohtak distriet and villages pinnanwal and cha"k
p
panyal in {helum district. rt-can be se-en, thereforl, that in *ti iu"." villagos
the za,mindars have suffered_ a loss and. have had no gain. lto* tn"." thfi;;
have been recorded by_
lhe Bgard of Economic riquiry and nobody cal
question their authenticity_.
rn these circumstancuJ, tfr" question aiises ,
how can the zamindar make good his ross ? ruy rro"o"rJH" friends the
Ministers of this Government cl-aim to be friends of tt. ,u-ira"r* - r{ry i
put this question to them : how is the zamindar to make gooa ni* toi, z
T{p works throughout the year, patienily enough,
and at the eiJof the year,.
when you take stock of his asse-ts vou hnd thit'he has minus assets. How
do you propose to help^ him ou_t of his difficulty. r gave
a Bill to
amend sections 68 to T2 of the Land Revenue ict : bfcause"oii*-or
I felt that somelhing mys! be done to relieve the distress of the poverty-striJen ,a*indar.
r wanted that the zamindar should be freed fromihe nr"-iliuii*. and hardship.s of imprisonment, attachment of propcrty, etc., if he is unable to pay
land revenue. trfhat happened to that 'Biu, 'is a saa story. - It went'ui
f_or.th-e previous sanction of tne Governor wno aia not accoJd the sanctjon.
But-lhe questiou is this: rs sir chhotu Bam prepared to resign the Ministership- on this issue ? I{ere is an oppor-tunitj, ti reuder ,"ui1"fp to the
zamitdar. As the law now stand.s .o-"r, tn" stinding rrop* oiin, zamindar
may. bg attached regardless of the fact that there is' ,"yrnu! t"rt with
tho,
za-indar and his family to keep body and sout togelne..' in. o.poiy
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[Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma.]
Commissioner need consider nothing except the realization of tho land
revenue. So long as the l-.,and Revenue Act exists on the Statute Book
in its present form nothing beneficial can be hoped to be accomplished for
the zamindar. I\fy honourable friends the Ministers know it full well that
it was very difficult to reject my Bill on the floor of the House. So they
did not let it come here. I say if these people have a real intention to benefit
the zamindar, they should amend the Land Revenue Act when they have
the power to do it. After all what is the use of lip-sympathy and empty
words ? (Applause.) My honourable friend Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram
is an adept in platform propaganda. He went to Palampur and Baij Nath
in my district and said in his lectures that he had the greatest sympathy
for the poor zamindars. But now the zamindars have come to hnow the
real position. If my honourable friend ventures again to go there he will be
received vith black flags waving him " welcome."
Mr. Deputy Speaker: Please do not be personal.
Pandit Bhagat Ro". Sharma: I am not referring to anybody
personally. I am talking of the ministry. The zamindars, I was saying,
have come to distinguish between their friends and foes. They have lost
all faith in the Unionist part'y. They have come to know that their only
friend is the Congress. (lronical cheers Jrom the Treasury Benches.) (Hear,
h,ear, Jrom the Oppositi,on benches.)

I was submitting, Sir, that a land under a single plough does not yield
cnough for the maintenance of the family of a cultivator. If such is the
condition how can he be expected to pay land revenue to the Government
out of his already meagre income. It has been admitted on all hands that
.a kisan who cultivates a plough-holding does not at, all possess taxable
ability. It is absolutely impossible for him to maintain his family as woll
as pay the Government dues out of the paltry income at his disposal. I{ere

I would like to quote Professor Brij Narain who is admittedly a great
authority on these agrarian as well as economic problems of the province.
While discussing the minimum limit of assessment he says that-

The Pu.riab Farm.Accou-nts-establish beyond any shadow of doubt thet at the present
time one plough.holdings do not I'icld " net assets " of over B,s. l0O.- It is
undeniable that.ono-plough-holdings do-not possess any taxable ability. We
demand exolnption from the.-payTerrt of land revenue of all holdings equal to
one-plough land, or less. When Iand orrned is less than one ploug[ Ia;d, the
cultivator is compelled to take more land on batai or cash rent. Hels decidedlv
worse off than the owner of one-plough land : in Bome cases the whole and ii
manv cases a considerable portion ofthe income from his own Iand goes to pay

rent.

-And lastly he has clearly

said-

Briefly- the case for exemption ofone plough-holdings and tlroso smaller in area is thie :
if the land revenuc is of the nature of a rent or a surplus above cost, then, in the
cas€ of these holdings, this surplus either does not exist, or is so small as to bc
negligible. ff land revenue is r-egarded as a tax on income, then the taxable
capacity of owners of such holdings is nil.

What I mean to drive at by quoting this authority is that owner of a
plough holding does not possess taxable ability. He is neither able to pay
land revenue nor cash rent. And therefore he should be exempted fromlh'e

imposition of land reyenue. I know that the main objection which the
I{onourable Ministers are going to raise egainst this exemption would.be
that the acceptance of my resolution would mean a heavy loss amounting
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to 150 lakhs of rupees to the State Exchequer. The Government woqld
,say that since no, practioal solution of the problem,has been suggestod by
the mover of the resolution, it is, therefore, not prepared to court, this dofl'
.oiency in its butlget. But let me suggest one thing, $ir. This ttiffioulty
cen very convenipntly be surpountod provided the ministers are dispoeed

to accept smaller salaries. B6sides this you oan discontinue the practice of
conferring double salaries on the parliamentaly secretaries. They not
only get rogular salaries but also daily allowances during the session of the
Assembly. If you are prepared to effect such red.uctions in your unnooos'

sary expenditure you can trery safely exempt an owner of a plough-holtling
'from the payment of all rents and taxes. It is rank injustice to levy taxas
on working classes. Those who finil it impossible to make both ends meet
are ce,rtainly not in a position to pay the Governmerrt dues. If the Govt
ornment is so anxious to make up eny deficiency that may appear in the
budget due to this exemption it shoultl betteE levy taxes on the unearned
incomes of people like the Honourable Sir Sikantler Hyat-Khan and Sir
,Bundar Singh Majithia who are definitely non-working big land-owners.
The policy of the Governmbnt should be such as to.impose taxes only on
ttrose people who do not work with their own hands. The zamindar who is
already 'hard presssd'should not be asked to pay the Government dues.
According to Mr. Calvert''s flgures, 11'8 per cent of the total number of
owners, eac|.r owning 15 to 50 acres, own altogether 35'6 per cent of the
cultivated area ; and as few as 3'7 of the total number of owners, each owning 50 acres or rnore, own as much as 25'7 per cent. of the eultivated arog.
Itlneans Nhat25'7 per cent, 'of cultivated area is owned by those non-workipg
land-owners vho are getting fat on the hard-earaed income of the poqr
crtltivators. It is therefore, great injustice to accord similar treatment to
tho working land-owners and non:working land-owners alike. You are
free to enhance the rate of land revenuo in the case of the non-working
land,owners, but the rack-ronting of the working land-owners cannot be
justified by any stretch of imagination.
The other point. that may be raised w;ill be that we should wait for
the report of the Darling Committee. But, Sir, why wait for the Darling
Committee's report ? What good is going to come out, of that report ? trn
fact I am of the opinion that it, was a dirty trick to entrust this rnatter to the
Darling Committee.
' Minister for Retenue : Is this parliamentary language ?
Mr. Depury Speaker: The honourable member should not use such

.

offensive language.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: He must withdraw it.
.Pnndit;Bhagat Ram Sharna : Then give me another suitable word

,tq describe this action qf tho,Government.

'Mr..Dcpury Speaker:

.6ome ; Other,language.

It is

for the honouralrle tnember to

use

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzdfiar'Khan : He must withdraw that.
We strongly object to that.
' Pardit Bhagat Ram Sharma : 'Yery 'rvell, Sir, I withdraw that expr,ession'and Bubstitute for it the expression " political move." Yes, it w,a,s
.o,politioel move tolentrust the matter to that eommittee. It was as goot
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as shelving the question for a long time. Again, even if the matter is containetl in the lepo-r! of the Darling comaittie there is no reason why the.
Government should oppose thjs re-solution. The poor kisans who piichod
their faith il _tnq promises of the unionist party ari ,ow looking wist?ury to
my honourable friend sir chhotu Ram and hii coreagues. r-,ei them como
forward and assure these people that the Govornmont is doing somothing
substantial for them. Do not, try_to put them off with your l-ectures aod
sermons. rf you have. any real grtgpathy for them come forward. and give
it a practical shape. (Cheers.)sf /
Mr. Deputy Speaker r6,"Yototio, moved.This Aesembly recommends to the Govenrment that f,[6 minimrrm economic holrtinss.
or Iess ofla,Dd ovned by those who cultivate it pereonaliy m aeaarea inafienaUio

and free of all rente and taxeg.
Rao Pohop Singh (East Punjab, Landholders) (ttrd,u)

moYe-

Thatin liner 3-4 for the words "those.

: Sir,

I beg to

.... .to taxes', the following be

substituted:-

Notified agriculturists ehould be given such relief ae the Assemblv mav bv

$$H1?;,#:t#"jHli"i"l*t'BHx;t"x;;x.*i:r.""rr.
*y honourable friend pandit
Bhagat Ram sharma sa-ys that the minimum economic holdings or loss of
lani owned by those who cultivato it persouary be declarod' inalienable.
and free of all rents and taxes. But before r proceed with my speech r
'would like to recite an English rrerse as my
honourable frienil commenced his.
speech by quoting certain verses. Shakespeare says :If to do good were as easy as to know what wore good. to do,
.
chapels would have been churches and poor men's cottages princes,
The resolution that has just now been moved by

palace.

r may submit that the resolution now before the Irouse seeks to doclare.
all the uneconomic holdings as free of rent and taxes. rf by the passing
of such a resolution the condition of the poor people can be improved-l
Diwan Chaman Lall: On a-point of order. May I draw your attention to the wording of the amendment moved by *y honoura6le friend ?
r want you, Mr. Deputy speaker, to consider this amendment in reference
to the resolution and see whether it is in order or not.
(At this stage fuIr. Speaher resumed, the Chair)
r am .very -sorry to_ interrupt my honourable friend but the point that r
am raising for consideration is whether this amendment, of wnicn notice has.
beengiven by Rao lo-hop singh, is or is not within the scope of the resolution
that has been moved by *y honourable friend pandit Bhi,gat Ram sharma.
r do not desire to wo_rry_ygu regarding the constitutional-points which are
well known to you. I ask for your ruling with regard to this matter.
Mr. Slrcaker : What is the honourable member's objection ?
Diwan Chaman LaIl: The resolution talks about declaring certain
holdings as inalieaable and free of all rents and taxes for which th6 honourable member has substituted quite a difrerent thing, something which is not..

-
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order.

my honourableJriend.hatl concentratod.ald gven thaudht
*oota,U""e found that-it is in fact a restrictive.s4gmCmggt'
to
to all people who cult'ivate with thqir ornls'nds,
fil,IJ"?"iii*"r"ti""- ,"fers
not only those people Vto q*1trlV'$te
but, the amendment po.iofrt"* tUat
but only those among t49p ryho ore
affocted
hands sioultl be
*iinTn.i,
"*"
also notified agriculturists'

prenier

3

th;;ildn"

If

Diwan .Chanan

Lall:

rrreightoi{ay on[;thuofore, it

The words about personal oultiv*tiop go
widens tho

soopo'

,
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My honourable frientl has not understood me. All persons

''who oultivats with their own hands constitute a much larger proiortion

thari those who "rrill be affected by this amend.ment. rt #, tier6fore, a
iestriotive amendment
rii'- '
Diwan chaman Lall : There ma,y bo those who cultivato in person.
. " . Prcmier: Those who cultivato personally inclutte notifiod agricul,

i,

,

turists.

; I)iwan Chaman Lall: Notifiect agriculturists are also of two classesthos6 who cultivato personally and tiose who do not. This resolution
confnes its_elf only to those who cultivate personally. rt has no reference
to those who do not cultivate personally. -If the #nendment is acoopted,
it woqlil widen tho scopo and i[ would include both categories: those-who
. _crrltivate,personally or-d thor" who do not, which would"be widening the
sgope of the amendment.
' ' Premier: rt -would certainly be widening the scope if the number
,of .notifled- agriculturists were greater than 6oth the i,griculturists and
,,19n-rynoylturists. rt. is a.question of fact. (Laughter). My honourablo
friends who are laughing will bear me out.
!) Sardar Sampuran Singh s I am.glad you appreciate it.
Mf. Fpg*"r: The original resolution relates only to the minimum
economic holdings or land ow.ned by those who cultivate it personally,
while the amendment deals with nolified agriculturists. The
is
'whether the term ' notifi-ed agriculturists ' ii wider tnr" tlr" {uestion
expression,
(''those
who cultivate land perilnaly.; That is a, .i-pr" q"*ti"".
I)iwan
Chaman Lall: Namely those who cultivate and those who
.
'do
not cultivate by their own hand. I submit tnrt *t r" *e talk about
,,l_hp scop.e,wo worry about, the subject matter. Is this subject matter wider
than-(Inturuptinns).
'

'.

'll[r.'speaker: What subject matter ?
Di*an chama:l Lpll : subject matter is hordings of those who cultivote personally. If the amendment is moved.r'' ,. ,lllh.,Speaker: Both holdings and numbers are there.
, , Diwan Cham"l LaII: The subject rnatter ls confined. only to those
.1p9mo* who cultivate personally witli their o*, frroa*l
, - ., S lhe atnenttment is moved then the,subject matter is widened
out.
" rt will inclutle those who cultivate with their" o*o rrr.,a, ind those
who
.,49.pot.. You confine it to a crass of those who are
only : that is not within the
of the resolution.";ifi;-;g.iourturists
Ci"t i- outside the
rl1l.:-:l"lution, which-scope
deals wirh trre
.''':Ipl: ',,You give a direct negative to that which-again
-agrir"u".i*tr- oi ; ;ffi;"d;
is against the rules.
. ;tsooondly

"

ifff

you go beyond the scope by saying not 6nly thosJ who
are culti_
;.thth-g with their own hands nut ttrlse i"nJ
ao
*itr,
their
,',brrn'hands.
";;-'.;i;;ie
{:;'; ' ip:'
,Ghazaffar Ali Khan : r think the point that is troubling the
honourable member is that in this amend.ment *" rrrr"l* out
the words
, :.i qll,,:uotifiod agriqulturists ' who cul.tivate Iand
with t[uii o*, hands.
am submitting is fbat, if thp_amendmeptli"uira., tnu;;;r"-;;

frt,
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am sure, my honourable frientl woultl agroe that the amendment will be
u tne object ol _^y honolrable
;";f.JItiB oia"n. u in"1 ir the position
"ia
but to provide teal rollef tb
teohnioalities
fight
to
of
il;;d il not merely
that he should beve no
submit
would
then
I
i[
deJerve
*o
p.opf"
tU"
oujdtioii to the amondmen-t being m-odified to this small ertont, thet lis,
notifietl agrioulturists whJodtivate personally an* then the rest of
U*ii
"fi
the amendmont stanis. tU." tho amendm*t *itt G really re$ctrng.lhe
resolution and not $ridsning it. If my honourable friend is really. rydP
iU"t tnt amend,mont whio[ is vory useful for the agrioqturists should.pe
accented bv the llouso then I thint he should have rio objootion tb a sliffi
hirh to mov? aP
moaifroatio"n of the amondment. I woultt rather suggest to
toO'pleaseil to
be
wiU
Govornmentwhich
amondment
amendment to tho

I

aocept.

^Di*- Chaman Lall:

My objeotion is this' I submit thgt this is
to ,*"oa tUL *itt*t6 oommittett by my honourablefrientl

not tbe ti*s
and no opportunity should be given te him.
, MI,. Spealrcr: such a,n a,mendment can bo made with the permission

tt'BHb*^-

The rule is that when there is a controversy
you
shouid not allow tho amendment to be moved
sUo;;-;tIe"
seoond gbjeot'io1 is
;;;lu.to ;d^modatehy honoruable friends. The
ofi"stnqtiop
the-po'wor
frlend
honourable
*y
want to s,.rr"
,thir t["ii ao
The:resolu'
'6;
"otclass whicf, is not covered.by thig
T9tol"q9l:,
Gt,i.Jar
,tion stipulates overy person whether he belongs to tho notifled agrioultnral
,EiUe or'aoes not b6loig to the notified agrioultural t'ribo'
Il,[r. speaker: so, an aqoendment, whioh rostriots the resolutibu,
of order'
does tot gd beyond its scope and is not out
the actua.l spirit of. ths r€so'
nullify
will
No,
it
' Diwan Cha3an LaIl:

Lall:

rrlo

tUr-s

I i

lution.

Il[r.

Spealrcr: How

?

' :c.

.

'

-

Diwan Chaman Lall: It will givo a negative to it because mlr.honour'
'able trienat ;rj".t n to give relief to a particular class whioh is wide,e[o1tgp
.iig t", *r his descriptiou goes. Every person ill th9 provinree who 6ul'
'tivatCs with his o*.U*f,i not ooryiUo;;;t"* ;hdoultivate with th^qir
'o*n hauds, who happen to bo agriculturists under tho Land Alien&qron-Ao!
but every porscp nifiutnu, agriiutturists or non-agriculturists, *bi';lPqt
the relief ?

.,

Diwu

stago.

ment or

.

Lall: It is a negative to ths resolution'

Illlr. Spealer: It is not.
r . .,
Diwan Cbanail LaIl: You shoultl not permit an a4ondment,,lt thit

I-:Mr.
.r

Chaman

,

Spealgr : r have not deoitletl yet whethor r will permit thotagn4:
not. Ihe resolution ssYE-

ni'riinrmedrao^mio
This Assombly rcoommeuils to tho Govemment that 5tr6
c tess-otla,nd o*oud by thoeo who cultiveto it penaenally bo decla,rcd inrlbrble
a,nd &oe of all renta and taros.

l*Ifl

r0ho oulti;
,What objeotion Jr,n tfuere Ue egainst the pmedtlme,nt that thqse
rr 'I; r'lt

;ilpil;"uy *u egrioolirdsio?

' i

'

;''
t2

'dlia

Fux.ll,s r,ocrdr,errvu AgsDMitr,y. I ZOrn Annlr,, 1ggg.

,.",..,..0fri1
.

bha-""

LaIl : Supposing you admit

it.

nqgative the intontion of the movor of the resolution.

First of alt

:,:?S_. Speaker t I! FX modify it no doubt; but the honourable

ot thollouso have a right to propose amendments.

it

will

mer,nbers

ment

ll[r. Speakel3 But this is permissible und.er our Rules.
'Dir* Ch"m"o tau: rt woultl mean a negative to tlo resorution.
Il[r. Speaker: I do not thiak so.
Di*a"'chi'man LaIl : rt woulil male the resolution 'absut'd. The

pgon{.noint_is that.it widens the scop.e of the resolution andlt goes on to
jlilq: yht.h are nor men[ioned i" rll -;ror"6;namery, thar
fl},?lql
'!te
{OsB In provincial revenues caused by such relief
is made good ty'rre*
tetetion of well-to-do sections of the community. rt is;;;;;Lte regative
'{ryItlio'intcntion of the mover to give relief to 6".oy p.r.* #ho cultivatds
ry tu" r,r"a.Arienation
!1r!'n!!-own hards agt- onlr t-hose who are
'*!ot.
rf -r homourable fri6nd is in favo'r"ooe."d
o{ giving ,"ri"t-tt the small
peasantry why do they want to restrict it ? r am imaz"ea
"i -v,tondurable
.&iond .rho wants to restrict it only to those who are ,o;;;d
Ly tho.Land
alionation Act. fhey say they a,re in favou*f
t-Jtil'"*p*santry
d"Fg,"il"t
br!.Yh-",+ it."or9: t6 tnl q"Jrtior ot giiing rerier they wanr to give it ro
one particular tribe.
Prcmier: 'we are discussing the technical siale of the,rerotftion.

l[r. spealer: rret. us stop further discussion of the proviso. *y
IpJisoirriny,
opuTo1 the amendment shoul& be that after the
the
words ' and are notified agriculturists ' be inserted. The insefoiln
of {hese 4
restriot, no doubt, tlle soope ot the. resdution,
d.
I_ol,lt-*+
but shall not destrov
.'j6na'Uie
:'
or negative
nor wilt it go
scope of tne resotution Wil
thi.I

y;d;

p.u.
':*

r,

it';
;;:
"ri."lil*t
AIi Xhan: I have alreatly moved.
this amenilmeat
;;;;

6ffi'$f

Ghrzenfar

-....,.ilr. sinaLer : fhe s-endment, as worded, does not cont*in these
{tcCr.
-,,.-8afn Gfrranfar,Ni f,han : r will
it orer
inst,now baad
- ' I ito ,rdh
- -bdDging in the wordg vhich you have *ggtutea.

'

tnsoiuftbt\* -ka uoofiotrtro

hdt,bfNds.

Eti

DiwanChananLall: May I say a word in regard to this mdtter?
drie notice of the intention io move this particular amendment to the
bhendment, which my honourable friend noi wishes to move, ,haid beea

ff

given, we would hirfe tabled other amendments to this rosslution. But
now ri,e bre'being iobbed of the right of moving n€cessaly alnenilments
which we would have ths right to move. Therefore, I submit that in vip*
of this'yot shoultt flot hcc6pt this amendment. Ii my honourable friends
oppoSite do not agtee with this proposition, they ean.easi'ly vote it down.
I submit that tteie ehouttl be rio strdtohing of the *ules to this extent 6sito
enbblb'them to mdrp am€odments to ,their own amend-entg.
Premier: Why shoultl my 'honourable ftiend advise us tb votb fli
Ooqrn ? TVhy doex he uofi nrithdnaw it himseU ?
' ' Dlwq,F'efarlU LdB: We wadt relief.
Premier: We also want relief.
'Dlrar,Qfimpl+Il, Only to the restrictetl number.
Piemier : Only tq the deservrag olasses.
Ii.la DGe&bildhf, Glry*a,: I.,a,khs pt lqqqbers telonging
-the to the de,prqgsedclassos whq srp rool tilhrs,af laud will pgt benei{ .if
i,mpailuo4
is accepted. Is ihiO how Goyerpment wiBh to'help the ,deprepsod foIassoF8
Preanigr ': {Vhen t}e question of servioB is rg,ised then my ::homurable
frieSd'p $Im:p.pthy for t\ese lakhs of depressed classes evqporates. ' '
B.g F.1l[ep Stpgh: Sip, ofter the word, ' personally,' f want to atlil the
ryords, 'anil'ale notifietl agriculturists.' The resolution wo.ud th reed

thu's:.:

This ,Alrembly rpoopmsndb tq the Glovernment that the minimsqt oco,tomio holifnsl
lor l0lg'of hnild.rmad-(bi't lode'who'cultivatb'it persoctqy- aad,iph+iffi agfr.
r6ulitpbta bo dgoerodirdiqpbto +Dd free of ill ilints-anil taies.

{[&en the

prodrotwoddoo,pe. :
: Thu proviso vifl

,

be.,tdken .uptililfer.

beyogd'the dcopo of the-Io*iiu.
persona,t$ trnd #ho are riot'iffetl

.Mr.iSpealn6rc Ibene +s io .vory,|a1ge. nu,q.her ot fihose mhg cn|{ivg,te
:g,lso Sot'ifed ggrio{turists.
ftgoos,boyond the scope of the resoilation.

persdrtailf ,o&d qrs

{t
work with their t'hCtds tbdt
6ffi ,_@its, b,ut,a,le,(rct

'some

ogiioultuwhrr[omot
iwith.&hdir

,ogricultruists. IBhe vord ,iF tma{i end

s& l'&'.
' Hii Fok6:g6r6': iI 'mnt ito

'add 'tle.trnnls, 'f,hcs 'pqfiq4q*hivate
and a,re notified agriculturists.'
'br. Ggni C,h"qil'qlaigava: ''On I point df orfle1. :ngb I21 says
tMtot*o,aledr,days'hnotloe,is,aoqWoagr.for gny,arrenAnend-,tb be moved.
r know that you have got e right to suftnd thei rtile. 'But mv submission
is that suEnnsion of ruoh rule qhould be effected in qpeciar-ceses. rlere,
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(Dr: Gopi Chand Bhargava.l
lrm"i."i time was giv6n foi the amendment to be moved. So, the- permis'
sion should not be-given in such cases and the rule should be observed'
No exception should-be made in such cases where thero was suffrcient time
for notiot of an amendment, to be given and the notioe of 3n amend'ment
was
-.- actually gtYen.
tnur.for"., th" amend.ment, two clear days' notice of which was not
given, should not bo admitted. Tho amendment makes the resolution a
,iiscriminatory one which the mover does not intend to make.
Mr. SpeaLer: If oarried, tho ?mgntlment shall not do away with the
tesolution,-though it will modify a little'
,
the
amendment
is not
that
sa1
do
:
Bhargava
Dr. Gopi chand
_I
19t
i" ord; bec'ause of tho language. No. My point is that because two clear
d.ays, notice is not given, tho amendment should not' be admitted.
Il[r. speaLer : The honourable members, I presume, aro well aw&ro
thaleven fr the case of bills amendments have been allowed, not only at the
;
second reading stage, but also on their third'reading'
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : S1ffi,.cient time was not grven to coneider
the reuofof'the seleot aommittoe and that was the ocoasion when you gave
the amendments. It was an exception'
ti*;-ine
"llowetl
Mr. Speaker: An amendment can bo moved up to tho last moment.
Premier: It can be moved certainly, but it does not seem desirable
'suggested by mP
Mr. Speaker: I thought that the amendment
what
a misfortuno, it
parties;'but,
the
botfoeen
*il;h;f-;compromis"
move. it, if he likes.
may
member
honourable
Tbe
!
acceptod
is not
.',, , ,Rao pofrp Singh: Sir,- I was submitting that if to tto good were as
fnofi whrT is good to do thon small chapels would have become
palaoos. If mere
"u.oliio
iir'rnL.n.s and the po6r men's cottages the _prinoes'this
obj-eat'--woultl
good
to-bhg-poor
ff;-" ;a;esolutions iere to do any
and
the Honour'
Premier
Tbe.Honourable
ago.
Ur"" t',*" gained very long
times
beforo.
rbsolutions
sevoral
siTilar
of
i[i. $i, Cli"io Br*"gurrJro"tices
shoulil
be
assessod on
reventie
land
that
p.opot"
io
as
far
fr;;;;";;;
But every tiTe the question of
ii"ti"i"r noverning the- in-come-taxstood in their way. _ pven
the
of
i';;6;;;;";un the idministration that couutry
-wero to give effeot to his
re'
if
admitted
has
mover
in"-no"o"ruble
-we
rupees in tho:prohq
and
glgles
one
of
fall
.of
a
me&n
would
it
,"f"tio"
"
,l".iri r."u""u. You know our budget is a deflcit one'
Ghaza,nfar
Parliamentary
{i Khan.): O-n a point
-Al-a-n Secretary JR'aj1
pbssing reforence that I intended
*1d9."
I
stage
oarlier
of ortilE*.
;;;;;;'t; objection against tLe resolution being in order'
r , llilr. SpeaLer 3 An objeotion Plt 3. motion or resolution is not in ordeu
.* U.1"t6" at any stago beforo it is disposett of by tho voto of the Eouse.
Parliaaentary Secretary: Now I draw your a-tteation tO f-ule 144
wherein it is laial down:-

l'-*--Xo i*a"ti"" ghall be admigsiUe vhi&,@ * i"-n,
nomol5r:--6 it ,h"I be-cloa,rly.a,ad preoiroly
one mrin dofinite is'uo' '
i
-,t

,*

YT"l.*h"

followitrg oondrtiorrr

ard fiall rairo

iir i ',-,.it

gubgtadxtti&lllr

,ri.... ,.

I
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That is a, very important condition of a resolution. I would submit,t&ot
this resolution raises not one but three issues.-Igsues which are entirely
separate and difrerent. 'The first is that holdings should be inalienable.
'llhat is one and entirely separate issue. To make that holding inalienable
it will be necessary to bring forward. certain legislation which will have
nothirg to do with giving monetary reliof to the owner. The objeot will
be that he should not be able to sell it or mortgago it. That is ono thing.
,,: Th-e socond point is that no tax should be chargetl from that holdinp
f woultl rgquest you [indly to te]l me whether there.is anything common
between thege two; his not bein! able to sell his land and his 6oing able
to be relieved of taxes, they are two different things.
the thirtl issue is rent. The rent is the amount, which a landlord
reilizes from land. I woulfl really request you kindly to see whether these
three things &te one and the same thing. If I am in favour of this small
holding being made inalienable, is it necessary that I should be in favour
of giving relief to the agriculturists in the form of taxes and rent ? I may
have one opinion on one of these thingri:ahd a different opinion on the other
two matters. Therefore, if you put this resolution to the voto of the llous6,
then you will be forcing the members to vote for two things with which they
may not agree but they may agree with one of the issues. On the other
hand, there have been-many pieceilents where in sich c&ses & resolution
has been divided into several parts and put separately to the vote. fhis
resolution is of such a nature that it would be impossible to put it separately.
This is a matter of principle. We will be allowing a very bad precedent
if we i:ari admit resolutions which coyer more than one subject and which
a,re in direet contravention of the rules passed by this honourablo Ilouse.
Therefore f suggest to you kindly to consider this matter seriously and
rule this resolution out of order. The mere fact that Government has given
notice of an amendment is enough to show that so, far as the givjng, of
relief to the small land-ownei is ooncerned, they are very anxious, but
we have to observe certain rules which we have passed. I am very reluctant
in laisrng this point of order, because I am very anxious to give some relief,
but'rules are rules and they must be obeyed.
'1,

-

,

i

or

.

Il[r. Speakel3I do not think that the resolution, sg 6riginally worded
&s &mended, raises tlifforent issues.

Rao Pohop Singh : f submit, Sir, that if you want to give relief to the
poor you must find out money for the purpose so that the work of the administration may not suffer. Moreovor, let my honourable friends adopt
the proper and reasonable way of helping the poor. 'Supposing a man is
going from door to door crying out that he is dying of hunger and esking
for food. Nov somebody who wants cheap notoriety takes him insido his
house so that people may think'that he was being kind to the poor fellow.
But insitle the'house he places a good many empty plates before the hupgfy
man. Now, would you call it kindness and sympathy for the poor fellow ?
Not at all. It amounts to a cruel pastime of making fun of the famished
person's starvation. Instead of placing before him so many'plates it would
have been much better to offcr him even some dry crumbs to appbase
his hunger with. Thus when my honourable friends know that the Govern-

meut hac .po ,money of its ilisposal

for this

purpose t&eir resolution is

8?S
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{Boo Pohop Singh.)
ilofibtry buf making'a fun of the troubles and difficulties of poor zaminda,rs.
Bo loni os thero is no monoy with the Gover''ment and so long es you
inoome you ar9.ng! justified in moving
ca,unof,suggest any
-I new souroe of my
friends to kindly glye uq this cruel
appea,l to a,ll
suoh rosolitions.
namo of tho poventy.
trr,estime. It is not pioper for anybody -to use tho
notoriety.
fou
oheap
his
oraving
to
salisfy
itriak"n zamindars
My honourable friends talk of helping th9 nool but their only inte.ntign
is to jain some popularity. The result.is-that they mako.no-pr.actioable
suggeitions. I will te[ you h9w we can make good orrr loes ilthe budget if
we"ipentl something to benefit the poor people. We_yan either out down
Olrt expenditure or increase our Bources of revenue. Eow oan rre cut down
our exionditure ? So fat as the serrices &re goncorn€d, the Imperial servicgs
;hpo" de.* protectod by a covenant and evOn tho provincial- servioos havo
s'contraot *uiou oannot bo safoly brokop. so wo can only reduce the
saJsries of lower staff. lfhen we have to take another fact into considera'tioo,
so far as the rotrenohment in oxpendituo is coucerned, not a single
momberfromthoopposition has made a suggestion to effect saving anyryhoro.

IXran Chaman Lall: I

move that the question be now put-. The
on another motion closure was moved' while
'Otbei day when I was speaking
that motion.
you
accepted
and
my
lego
I was stit on

Pr,enisr: May I point out that not a single 99m!er on the GovepnpBnf benches has yet spoken on the resolution ? This is a very rPportant
.resolution aad we mwt be allowed to mako at least one speech. six membss have already spoken on the other side'
Mr.,Speaker : If the honourable momber will please wait for a few
ininr*tes, I- will put the closure motion.
i"* words'
Rap Pohop *"tf : I havo yot to

"y '

minutes

Mr. SpeaLor : The honourable membor oan spoaE for frfteen
or t irf * to"?er time with the pomission of _thg Chair. In the present case ,
however,I Io not propose to give him permission to speak for a longer time.
Rao Pohop Singh : But, sir, Py honourable friends are after cheap
popularity. I want to emphasise that.
' sardar sohan singh tosh: How long is the honourablo mombor going

to repeat his arguments

?

lvlr. Speaker: The honourable member should not ropoat his
arguments.
lRno Pohop Singh: Sir, I want to emphasise once againLala Deshbandhu Gupta: If the honourable member is sincero in

,rnooirg his amendment he must allow that to be put to vote'
Rao Pohop Singh: I shall speak only for five minut'es more'
It[r. Srrea]Gr: But I cannot allow, as only fivo minutos aro loft and
I have to p'ut the resolution to the vote of the House'
5lhe,queotion

lhrt

'is-

tho guostion be now PEt.
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should be brought or'_record that not a siugle
far spoken on this resolution'
-"*U"it-- ihe Gover''-ent
Diwan Chaman [.at[; You cannot' allow any more spoeches when
would
[*"" *r.pt"a tn" oios*. motion and put it, to the House. That
the
House
"o"
before
motion
The
only
(lnlenuptinns)
[" u*n.n oi rules.
" closure motion whioh should be put to vote'
is the

premier : I

desire that

it

benches has so

stifling
The Honourable Ghaudhri Sir chhotu Ram : That woultl be

the debate.
Diwan chaman Latl: All sort of lies are being uttered on the floor of
the House.
An honourable member: shut up. (uTnorar and oins oJ' shut upt'
fram, both Conqress and' mi'nisWial, sid,es)'
An honourable membey (of the Unionist Party) : You " Soor "
(pig) shut uP.

Diwan Chaman

Lall:

These

are paid henchmen

of the Unionist

Government.

An honourable member (of the unionist Party) : shut up and

out.

Premier:

'W'e

come

are all gentlemen here and we must behavo like gentle'

mon.

Diwan Chaman Lall: You must address this remark to your own men'
(There was agui,n great uyroar and dt'soiller')
Mr. SreaLer: There is so great uproar and grave disorder that it is
i*"o..i[f" io conduot tho busineis of the House. So, under the oircums,t#r* 1-n""" oo ,tt.ro"tive but to adjourn the Assembly till 2-30 r.u.
to-morrow.

Thn Asserfrtg accoriltn4ly afl,iowneit till2.80 r,.rn.,

om

1939.
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STARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
Nnw sogprrArrs AND SuBBTDTBED DrgpDNsARrEgr
Pandit Bhagat Ram sharaa : will the Ironourabre Minist€E

to statF
(o) the total. numter of new

Education be pleased

hospitals anit subsitlisetl dispensaries
b{ th" Government iu the punjab from lst Ap'ril, 1SS?,
up to ldth March, lggg;
(D) the total number_ of new hospitals and subsid.ised disponsaries
opened in the Kangra distritt within the period mentioned in
(a) abovo ?
. The Honourable. Mian Abdut .4.yg: (a) Seven hospitals, including
TI:T. "l,dispensaries in "ooneciion witu Ha"eii'prrj.;t, ;;; op"nea. No"
opened

subsrdrsed dispensaries were opened.
(b) None.
.

FFq* Rau Sharma: May I know if the caso of Kangra
,,_._.P-Ir#a
drstnct
also is taken into consideration ?
Minister: we have now before us a progra,mme. of opening sovera I
subsi*ised dispensaries and the claims of Kangri district will'also be borne
lU mrnd.
May

,,__-I1l{itBhagatRa"!Sharma:
' orspensanes
&re now under considoration

Mini*er:

I

know how many subsidised

?

About half a dozen.
Sharma : May r know when these are going to

u uffi #ffi r*'-

Minicter : The ruleg are being framed and as soon as those rules are
ready, action will be taken.

-*Jt*t"flh# Hf-flnmT,r,

know the approximate time by

Minister: rt is very difficult to say. r

have already stated that
u" ;il;":";-'referonoe has
tl'..g"gy
to the tlistricdoffioers for d"i"g rt;A;o* *a
--- early steps
'vill be bdenmatle
taken to establish tU" ,oUsiaisua ai.p.1r'"ri.;. - '&s soon as those rules are"reaay
action

,B
-i.l-i-*

l

*iii
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*{i196. PonfitBhqgatRu Sharua :'Will the llonourable Ministet'
of Etluoation be pleased to state the names of the places where the llealth
Cllnics are opened for the treatment of lepers in the Kangra district inclutting
Kulu sub-division and whether any precautions are taken to provide isolateal
places for such lepers with necessary precautions to avoid the spread of thedisease ?

Ite

Honourable

Mian Abdul Haye:

olinics for the treatment of leprosy

cases exist

Kulu sub-division :l. Leper llome, Palampur ..
2. Civil Ilospital, Dharame&la
Ovrl Dispensary, Kangra
Eamirpur
Ditto
1.
3.

lr.
o.
8.

9.

rc.

lr.
r8.

t3.
14.

l[r
rc.

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto

Garli

Do.

.

Shahpur

Ilaripur
Dads Sebs
Paprola

Thurl

Kotb

Eytlro.Electdc Dieponsa,ry, Jogindarnagat

18.

Civit Diapensary, Kulu

Ditto

Bauja,r

2,,. Rurol Dispensary, Neggar

Jari
Ditto
lIission Dispennary, Mouel i
29. B. E. L. 8,. A., Pub.. Brarroh, Gorsa

21.

21.

Ditto

Outdoor.
Do,
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

17.
19.

fn and Out toor.

Sujanpur Tira
Dehra Gopipur

Barsar

Jawalmuthi
Bural Dispensary, Nagota

Ditto
Dttto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditfio
Ditto

The following 24 leprosy

in the Kangra district including

Bhuntar ..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do:
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Eo.

Sub-Division.

-

Do.
Do.

The Leper Home, Palampur, provides for the isolation of infectious"
ca,Bes, while 6 isolation Luts are also:available for the purpose in the neighbout'
hood of Nagrota and PaProla.
Paadit Bhagat Ram Sharma: I think the Honourable llfinister has
not properly understood my question. My question was- with_ reEpect to
leeer olinies. But the Honourable Minister has enumeratetl all the hospitals "
wflich at, present exist in the district. I only ask information with resl,eot
to the lep6r cliuics as a result of the recent research held by the department.

Minister : At all these places there are loper clinics.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: May I know whether plecautions a,ro'
taken to providelsolated places in all the places now enumorateil ?
Minister: I have enumerated in the seoond peragraph of my onsrrsr'
only.those places where such errangements exiBt.

srinnili

88ti,
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Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: fhe Honourable Minister has enums'
atetl about 2f hofoitals. How many of them have isolated places for lepers ?'

Ministcr: I have stated that " the I-,eptr llomo; Palampur; p?oVidesfor the isolation of infectious c&ses, while 6 isolation huts are also available
for the purpose in the neighbourhood of Nagotra and Paprola." I ditl not
refer to other places
'W.oron gupprJy

!o

or Kexohr Brenftrm.
flau Sfoame : Ifiill the fionouroble iflinister

DTTFEBDNE vrrJrJaons

, *tElll P$dtt hag*

oI Eduodliioh be'pleasett td ctate tffe' totdl amount spent f,y the Punjab Gov.
onlmoilt lio sfford ilrinking wdtbf supply to ififrer6nt vlllages of KQ.ngra
district during the financial yoar 1988-89, with the nam6s ol the viliager.
along with the smount granteil to each of them ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: A sum of Rg. 2,600 was tlisbursetl from the special developri6nt fund to ths distuiot boaril;, K'angra,.
during the yea,r 1988.83 for ebns[tucting, sanitating, etoloting and imprreriii{$
wells, tanks, ponds and springs in the following 18 villagee cif Karyra taNl :l. Ndti.
lO; Bohar[awald
Moniligaron
3; Kadfiia?i

2.

1.
5.
e.
7.
8.
9.

Eiioh

Sowon.
Serah.

tdiidu.

ll.

Ta,4groti.

12. Chli6u13. JhikbDhot:
14. Sudhod.
16. Spri:

l0r Ghrh.,
Jeloh.
l$. $mdsDbob,
tf[trge, rfii au a,irt6rng0; rd(lbtfod Bg: t'44 /or irploruaeilt'
Tieeartstar.
Bhalun.

fika

of

rts'*ater

supply.

In aildition to tfoh a stm ol Rs. 20,830 ires pqid to tlisftiot i&rd, (q4gru,
iD,1988.89 eE Becond hstolfu€dt tortarils ths'd$timated o!iq'oir,, Bs. 60,890
of the Kulu water supply so[eme by th6 Sdfita4f Board; Pufjdb. ftb'ffrdti

instalment of Bs. 80,000 was paid in 1987-88.
Pandit Bhegat RanSharm : May I enquire whether thc Horoiltable
Uinister is aware of the fact thst Kangra tahsilI ak6ady aboundr iir nuilrnq}
water supplies and.ask him what,steps has the Governmert taken to provide
wster in t[e other pleces ?
ildinister: If the honourable member wants to bring any sgecifio.
case to the notice of the Government, the Government wiE be very glad to.
look into it.
Panfit BLagat Rcm Sharaa: Is the Honourable Minister ryr&re
w'hethet' any repfesentotioris rtere received by him with respeot to tf,e scargily o{ waler.from certain villages qr Dehrl antl Nurpur tehsils, ndmely"
Bhatoli Pholorii*r1, BuilgOU and B€Ua,ilf
' f&imcr I I aui not ar?a,rs of arly such fepregsntations fiaving'been
rooeivsd.

Pandt Bfirgat Ran Stiarma: May I know whethe.r he pereonelly
to tfo

received rejrese-ntations_.lbs! Le-af -from*.tJiOse vjllagoe witb.respoct
sca,roity of water in those vilh8os

?

,z
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Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : May I know whether the Honourable
to consider the case.o of those villages where there is
scarcity of water ?

-

Minis.ler is- prepared

Minister:

Certainly.

RuRATJ DrgpENsARrEg

rN Kexcn.l, DrsrRrcr.

*48in. Rai Bahadur LaIa GopalDas : wll the rlonourabre
Minister
"of Education be pleased to state9) t!. number- of rural dispensaries in the Kangra rlistrict ;

,
,

'

(b) whether he is aware of the fact that medical Iacilities in iuis district are quite inadoq-uate to meet tho neerls of the inhabitants ;
if so, the action the Government intends to takoin the matter?

The Honourable Mian Abdul

Haye:

(a) X'ourteen.

(b) A_ttention of the honourable member is invited to the answer given
-to staned question No. 4390.t

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: May

pensaries were openetl during the time

Minieter !, None.
Lala Duni chand : , May I kngw if

f

know how many rural dis-

of this ministry

?

th_e Kangra district is regard.ed as a
backward district for purposes of medical aid and ilso what scheme-of melical
aitl is under consideration ?'

Minister 3 r havo already stated more than once that we have now
pro8rqpge of . establishing subsittisetl dispensaries and the
Kangra district will have its due share.
.. -LdqDqi $han{: IMill it be.regarde{ as a backwartl district with
a 'view to extend medical aid to that district ?
Minist-er; Yes, along with other baekw&rd areas.
i' r, C, hqudhri Muhar"-ad Hasdan : Does the Ilonourable Minister int'entt
tg ope4 any rural dispensaries in the:Kaigra ttistrict ?
b_efore us_.a

,

:

,

Minister:

No.

in nuinber ?
The initial cost and. the annual cost is very high and we
have now substituted another scheme which is c-alled the scheme of-subsidised
praetitioners.
present, dispensa,lies sufficient

' '' Minister:

cliaudhri Muham"iad Hassan : rl'Lren will

operation?
'_ Minister:
thii,t 'question,
' ' Chhodhri

the new scheme come into
-_ -

The honourable member was not hero when

Muha;nad

:

r

:

replied tq

Win he please.state it once more ?
beaeflt of the honoqrable' 0ember
subsidised practitioners are now being framed,
7
taken to establish
Hapsan

it for the

rPage Ll9 ar*e,'
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Chaudhri Muhammad Hasqsn :., What time,will it take ?
Minieter: It will not take'tvery longi :;i:,,.,.......i,
chaudhri Muhammad lrarsan : wilr it tiks e yea,r, two or three ?
,

Ma Spealer:

Disallowod.

Flr,r, rN ,ER.ENTAGB os ,rlir-Jon sruosNrs rr cs, rJr.B.
EXAUINATION. I
*4ru, Pandit Mrmi tal Natia: will the Eonourable Ministc
of
Edqolton_be pleasett tortsto vhttheiii ls rf*t rfi-rhG;.il"g.
of soo.
oessful students in the r.,r,.8. 6raninatid auiiog-{u"
fft-fi;; fears has
fallen oonni{erably *q if so, the r.usoo, ior thir tiu i" tu.-p"r.*tige
of thc
:

sucoessful oandidates ?

-

ILe HonouraHe Mian Abdul Haye: I regret that tho answer to

the question is not ready.

E. E. IJ. eNo LL.B. sruDENTg uNDER rEE orrD BEGUrJArroN.
'*d845. Pandlt Muni Lal Katia : Will the Eonourable Minister of .

Eduoatiop be pleased to state(c) whether it is ;, faot that no examination for the Lr-r.B. studonts
will be held under the old syllabus after lgSg so fa,r ffi IrIJ.B.
students under the oltl reguletion ore ooncerned; if so, whysntl whether before arriving at this decision, it was tetei int-o
consideration that this wili cause irrepa,rable loes to students-

,

otherwise eligible lor appearing in B.E.Ir. and IJr.B. examin-'
ations under the old regulation, who may fail or who may not
be able to appear for sufficient oause irthe examination this

yeer;

who are to appear in the F. E. I_4,
anil IrIr.B. examinations in 19Bg under tf,e oH regulation ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) No.
(D) the number of such students

(b)

r.E.r.
r,L.B.

7
183
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I:eronu.
Minister of

*{8{& Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Ttrill the Eonourable

Education be pleased to

state-

'

(o) whelhe1it is a fgct that the question of granting recognition to
the Dev Samaj Girls Sahool,I_rahore, whioh is at present looateil
in a tlecent builtling situat'eil in a healthy loca[ty and where
about 400 girls receive eduoation 'under a oompetent stafr"
headed by a 8.A., B.T. headmistress iB pending-for the lest
-

severalyoars; :.,. .i:'. .'

,'. '

|

is awane that represontstiOns have repeatedly,beeni .
, 'ma$q_bf the sotool mdusgometrt, t&e residelits of the l-ooatity,
antl the parents of the students resiiling iu the seversl no;

{D) whethe_r he

' ,

,

$q6

PUNJAB rrucrsrrArrvu
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,l'Psndit Muni Lal Kalia.'l
Aba<lis oi the west of Lrower Mall right from Veterinary
College to Sanatau Dhara,m College, requesting that tho saiil
lphoo,lnsy bs brqught on tlp [ist of reaogniseal sohlola ;
.1: , ,
(o) whether he is also &wa,re that great inoowenienoe is apuspil tq the
sohool manogement and olso to the parents of guls lgr
obtaining permission for the latter for appearing in the Mittclle
EtEPisrd E*emiaatiou;
(d) if the answer to the above,be In the afrrmative, what particular
' ohiee,ticn the itprrartqBnt hpr in rvrJtrholding recognition to an .
iqstrttlti@ nlq W q rggigterd body for the benefit of young'
girls of the nei.ghbopripg losality ?
i
,HeneuraLle
Mian Abdul Haye: (o) Yes. The question of
Ihe
rrecognition has been considered on several occasions since 1935 and refuseal.
(b) Yes.
(c) Government has no information.
(d) It is considered that the existing accommodation is sufficient for a
.primi,iy school only and not for a middle school.
, Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : May I know the reasons for refusal to
grant recognition ?
.
Ministcr: I have already stated in reply to part (d) of the question
.that it is considered that, the existing acoommodation is sufficient only for a
prinary gchool and not for a middle school.
' Pandlt Muni Lat Kalia: When was the building inspected last from
-that point oJ view that the qccommodation was only sufrcient for a primary
,sohool ?

Mini"f"r: I

have not followed the question.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : When was the builiting inspected last to
.coeo to the gonclusion that the building was not sufficient for a mitldle sohool ?
Mini ter: If the honourablo'member wants the date, I am unable to
give him the exact date.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : May I know whether the school w&s evor
inspected by the department for that purpose ?
Minister : I would require notioe. It must have been inspected,
.otherwise there is no occasion for saying that the accommodation was not
sufficient for a miiltlle sohool.
Pandit Muni LaI Xalia: Do the papers show that t'he school was
,ever inspeoted ? Have you those papers with you ?
, Minieter: I have not got them here to'day.
NuW AsAsI8 NEAR Beuolnq, IreEoru.

t48*1. Ma}hdumzada ltreii Sayad Muhemmad Wihyat Hucain
Will the Honourable Minister of Public Worlrs be pleased to state
leelani
-rUotUo" :
the roeidontr iS the +erv q[qdi* ngry Bajgarhr La\ore, subpitted
a.q{r6Upf ,qI ,$s4.gUfJS, fpAept}y th Gqvgrq'ngot psd other looal
v::
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,authorities, inolu(ling the Administrator, Irahore Munioipalityr rcgerding
'the bad oondition of the roads in the loaality anil unhealt&y condition of
the locality itself ; if so, what oation Government proposes to- take in order
to redress the grievanoes of the inhabitants ?
Secretary (Sh6ikh.I'eiz Muhammad): The honoru_ Parliameutary
'sble
member is referted to the refly given to starred question No. 3649.r
As .Iega,rds $6ds, the Administra,tor is dohg his tleot to im$rbw their
oontlition.
FonMArroN

or Bolno t'ffir'

urqrox rN EosmABpuB

DIETRIcT.

'r{859. Sardar Hari Singh s Will the Eonourable Minister for Edu.cation be pleased to state(o) the date of the withdrawal of the circular issued sometime ago by
the District Inspector of Schools, Hoshiarpur district, banning
formation of Board Teachers' Union in the distriet or banning
toaohers from beooming members of such a Union;
(b) whether a Board Teaohers' Union has now been formed ir thot
district and also recognised by the District Inspector of
Schools

?

..

The Hoaourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) The honourable member
. is referred to the roply to Assembly question No. *4544.r
(b) A Boartl Teachers' Union exists in the Iloshiarpur district. The
"question of its recognition by the District Inspector of Sohools does not
,,a,rise as the formation of the Union was approyetl by the district board..
GovpnNacnNr lNrnnuporern Cor,r,ocn, Gurne.r

'*4964 Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Ilonourable Minister for Eduoation be pleased to state whetheithe Department, has haal under oonsideratior
the question of closing the Government Intermediate College, Gujrot; if Bo,
'reagons for the same ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The attention of the honour- able momber is invited to the answer to starred question No. *4588t asked
at the current session of the Assembly.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Is it a fact that the Eotourable
-Minister
reoeived. a representation including in its signatorios llinttus, Sikhs
. and MusXims that the college should not be closed ?
Minicter: I havq
'What
Chaudhri Muhammad Harsan:
orders did tho llonexuable
trfiinister pass on that representation ?
llfinister: No ortlers were neoossary. The matter was under ooBi.deration whether the oollege should be closld or not antl this mpresdrtation
-was tluly considered
and the Governmeut came to the oonolusion thet &e
"+ollege ehould be olosed.
lVolumo VI, pago 863.

tPege 180 aire.
rPoee 180 onte.
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Qh""dlri Muhanmad'Hassan: What were the re&sons for aniving
at this
eonclusion ?

Minister: f

stated them yestorday.
Lala Bhin Sen Sachar: IIay I know what economy has beeu
eflected by the closing down of the Gujmt College ?
Minicter: We woultl save ultimately about Bs. 80,000 e yoer.
Lala BhiE Sen Sachar: In what mqnner ?
Minister: fhe money that was being spent on the maintenanae of
this college inoluding the salary of the stafr.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Will the professors of that college be turned:"
out ?
Minister: They will be absorbed elsewhere.
tala Bhi-. Sen Sachar: I take it that they are permanent.

Mini*er:

.

Yes.

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Then in what manner will the economy
be made ?
Minieter B By absorbing them elsewhere and. not rocruiting fresh
men.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Do I take it that there will be some reducconsequent upon this olosure ?

tion of the staff

Minister:

No.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is it or is it not a fact
are also members of the teaching staff of tho school ?

Minister'

Which school

that those

p€r$oon,

?

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: At Gujrat there is an intermediate college.
and attached to it there is also a sohool. Will these teachers continue to,
teaoh the ninth and the tenth classos or will all of them be shifted to othor'
plaoes ?

Minister

: I have already stated that the staff ruoultr be absorbed

in Gujrat.
Lafa Bhim Sen Sachar

where and not

Minister:

About 18.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar

else-

:

What would be the number of that,stafi ?

:

Do

I

take

it

-

'

that 18 professors are, now

in teaching solely two classes.
Minieter: fhoy will be absorbed elsewhore.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: May I explain myself.

"

absorbed

will be shifted from Gujrat to

some other

the ninth and the tenth classes only

Eighteen professors

place. Are they now teaching

:

?

Minister: These olasses will also be olosed, because thero is no Governnent midtlle school.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is the Honourable Minister perfectly satis'6ed that there are &rra,ngements for teaching of science in the zamindara..
oollege ?

Minicter

3 I am.

There arc.

STABNnI} QUESTIONS AND
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Lda Bhi'rr Sien Sachar: Is tho Honourdble Minister perfeotly satisfied that proper a,rr&ngements do exist ?

Itfini*er 3 Propor arrangements are being made.
LaIa BhiE Sen Sachar : May I enquire whethet I a:cr oorreot

or not in
assuming that proper arrangements have not so far been made and no arrange-

uents will te made ?

Minister: Proper arrangements do not exist at present for the mere'
faot that there is no college at present. As soon as they opeu a aollege and
6efore they open the college, proper arrangements wiil bi maile.
I ala lhirn Sen Sachar : Am I not correot in sayrng that the arrange-'
ments shall not be in existenoe on the day the Government College closes ?
Minister:

There &re no reasons to assume

it.

Lala BhiE Sen Sachar: Is the Honourablo Minister satisfied that.
the arrangements are there ? Can he state it with confidence onthe floor
of this llouse ?
Minister: I can state with confi.d.ence that steps are being taken by
t'he authorities of that institution for the proper arrangements for the teaching
of science and that the University is also satisfied.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Is the llonourable Minister in a position
to say up to what time these authorities will be able to make their a,rrangements

?

Minister: I am afraid I cannot give any specific date.
S. Lal Singh : Will the Honourable Minister let me know whatr
.

is the guarantee that this private college will carry out their promises which
they have made to bring the college to the same standard ? What is the
guarantee that the Government have that this communal college or ths
man&gement of the communal college will carry out this policy ?
Minister : It is not a communal college. It is a zamindara college.
and the guarantee is the same as we get when we permit other colleges.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is this college not a denominational collegewithin the meaning of the language employed by the Honourable Minister
in the budget session at Simla in 1937 ?
Mnister: It is a zamindara college and not a communal collego,
Was it not made clear to the honourable member yesterday that on the.
management of this institution there aro Muslims, non-Muslims, Ilindus,.
Sikhs and zamindars of all communities ?

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Is it a fact that the representation
was signed by zamindars and tenants and landlords ?

Minister: May have beon.

: The representatives on the other side inoluded people
commnnities such as agriculturists and non-agrioulturists and the
balance was in favour of the college being allowed to be re-opeued.
Minister

of all

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: IIow many out of
tives were agriculturists ?
Mr. SpeaLer : Disalloweal.

the

rupresenta--
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Decorrrps corfiMrrr&D rN JsARsl euo Bnwanr raE8rrJg.
*4141. Lda Duni Chanrl: Will the Houourable Premier be pleased,

state-

(o) the number of <lacoities oommitted in Grugaon tlistriot during the
year 1938;
(b) the number of tlacoities committetl, in Jharse near Grugaon anil
Sardhaqa near Famrkhnagar aqd in Rewari tahsil, Gurgaon
distriot, tluring the months of November aqtl Deceubo,r, 10gg;
(c) whether any persons have been arrested. so far in connexion with
the dacoities committed. at Jharsa and Sardhana ?
' ?arliamentarT Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
(a) Four.
(b) During the period mentioned there was one dacoity only in the
,district-at Kanhora in the Bewari tahsil. Dacoities were, however, committetl at Jharsa and Sardhana towards the end of October.
(c) Three persons have been arrested in the Jharsa case ; none so far
in the Sardhana case. The investigation of the two cases is still proeeetling.
CoNrrscerroN oF

GUNS aND Rnyorrvnns

t4313. Sardar Sohan Singh

rN

rrr

PuNlea.

lorh:

Will the Ilonourable Premier be
'pleased to state the number and names of persons in the various districts of
the Punjab whose revolvers and. guns were conffscated during the year 1988
autl the rea,qons for those oonfisoations ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal

Singh)

:

An attempt has been made to collect the desired information and a statement
is laitl on the table summarising the reports obtained from the districts.
(It is not the practice to give names in suoh oases). If, however, the honourable member wishes to have accurato information I shall have to ask him
to define what he means by the term " oonfiscate ". It is apparent that
the various Deputy Commissioners have interpreted it in different ways,
and the figures in the statement must be accepted with some reserve.
Sardar Sohan Sinsh tosh : May I know whether the name of Sardar
Bajin65r, Singh Sansi is also included in the list of persons whose revolvers
.and guns have been confiscatod during the year 1938 ?
Parliamentary Secretary: fhe honourable member can find out
for himself from the statement placed on the table.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh: Will he kindly read the list and let me

know this fact

'see

?

Parliamentary Secretary: The honourable member can himself
it.
Sardar Sohal Singh losh: May I know why the revolver of Sardar

Bajintlhar Singh has been confiscated ?

Parliamentlry Secretarlr: If the honourable member reads the
statement he will find the reasons statetl ageinst eyery neme whose revolver
nvas confiscated.
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*4314 Sarilar Sohan Singh Iosh: Will the Eonourable Premic-

be pleased. to give a consolidated list of persous who were giveq licenoes is.
the Punjab for keeping revolvers and guns for self-protection in 1988 ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahailur
A statement ie laid on the table.

Sarda,r

Ujjal Singh)

Srernunxr.
New rasolner anil, gun ldcences yanted d,wring t938.
Glsr ror
Distdot.

Division"

hotection

Rovolverr
or pistols.
Proteotion.

I

Arurl

2

6

4

66

u

RohtrL

2

7

s

Gugao

I

28

t7

4

l9

Ka,rlC

e

Ambsla

D

6

8E

SiEb

2

3

20

l4

rl4

l9l

o

l8

332

u

2l

63

Jullundur

o

l3

{t

Ludhians

I

l6

l6

Ferozepore

I

4t

96

28

109

664

Lahore

32

26

2%

Amritsar

oo

41

26

2

ll

6l

4

13

7l

6

6

D

Shei&hupra..

t2

7

83

Total'

,,

106

488

Kongra

Iloshiarpur

Total

Gurdaspor
LasomD

4

Eissa,r

Totol'

Jur.rvrooa

ls

combined with
eithor sDort
or diqpfey
or both.

Sialkot

.r

Gluiranweb

89S

STA*BED QUDSTIONS AND ANS]TERB.
Cluxt ror

Drvrgror.

Protection

Rwolsers

District.

or pistols.
Proteotion.

combtned vitL
either sDort

or iliaplay
or both.

I

I
I

Reweltnsrr

4

o

Glujrat

I

Shahpur

2

24

6t

Jhelum

6

3

37

Rawalpindi

7

I

r60

Attock

6

o

60

Mianwali

4

I

67

Totsl

26

$I

:180

e

8

l6

61

Lyallpur Jh&ng -

2

4

1t

2

o

s

MuIta,n

3

6

u

Uuzafrrga,rh

2

&laGh.rdKrtr'n

6

w

22

48

r60

106

408

1,782

Montgomery

lfiwrer

3

2

total
Gherro

Tour

24

14

*
BeN oN JeNuenr rsgur

*fi178: Sardar Sohan Siryh

ot' Cutnotat.

loeh: Will the llonourable

Premier'

be pleasetl to state tho reasons for bannurg the Janua,ry issue of the monthly

(U.P.) in the Puqiab and plaoe before the House
the artioles objectetl to by the Goveramenrt ?
Puliaucntary Secretary (Sartlar Bahailur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
Fir$ port.-The January 1939 issue of the Chingori, was proscribed as it
Gont&irod matter of the nstrre described in clause (a) of sub-section (1) of
soction 4 oI the Indian Press (Emergency Powers) Act, l9gl.
Seond polt.-Gorotlrment do not wish to give further publicity to the.
objeotioneble artioles by placing them bcfono thc lIousc.
Serdar Sohen SfuSh lo.b 3, Will the Parliamentcry Seoretery hindly
state the poge antl the article which in the opinion of the Governmsut wss.
objectioroble ?

Ohdngari, Saharaupur

'€96
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. Parliamentary Secretary: I have nothing to add to the answer
given by me.
Master Kabul Si"g! i D- id-!he Government think that by the entering
of th.e chingari' in the Punjab the Ministry of sir sikander Hyat would gi

to pieces ?

Parliamen-ta1v Secretary: No, the Government is not going to
of the wishes of my honourablo friend.
Master
Singh: Then, why is the entry of that, paper banned
jn the PunjabKabul
?
Parliamentary Secretary: Because of the reasons given in my
reply to the original question.
p.u.
B

.

pieces inspite

FrNnNcrer, CouurssroNpns.
the Honourable Minister of Rovenue

*{453. Lala Duni Chand: Will
.be pleased to state-

(a) the number of Financial Commissioners serving at present;
(D) the number of Fiuancial Cornmissioners
leave drawing the

salary of thoir post;
(c) the re&sons for increase in the number

or

?.

Parliamentary [9cret9{
Ghazan!* Ali Khan):: (a) Two
-(Raja
permanent posts of Financial Commissioners.
".
(b) None.
(o) rno-rease of work in connection with famine and agrarian legislation
necessitated. the appointment of Mr. Mitchell as Additionil Financi-al Commissioner from 15th Mareh, 1939, to assist Mr. Dobson for the disposal of
'work other than famine and agrarian legislation and settlement.
Lala Duni Chand:' Mry f know if some time aqo only one Financial
Commissioner was regarded as sufficient for the pun]ab ?"
Parliamentary Secretary : It is quite possible.
LaIa Duni chand : May I know- the cost of each Financiar commissioner including the cost of his establishment ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have not followed my honourable
friend.
Lala Dtrni Chand: May I know the eost of one Financial Commis.
sioner including the cost of nis establishment ?
Parliamentary secretary : r would like to have notice of this question.
Lala Duni Chand: Is not the Parliamentary Soeretar.y awaro of the
fact that each Financial commissioner draws Rs. 8,500 a month ? rs he
jgnorant of this much ?
Parliamentary Sccretary : What is the infereuce ?
' , , Lala Duni chand: The obvious inference that you are adding to the
,brudon of the province.
.
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Parliamentary Secretary: The honourable member has asked a
rquestion and has given the &nswer himself. So, what have I to tlo ?
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : How many I.C.S. officers tlraw the
pay of a Financial Commissioner ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The question itself is not clear to me.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : I will speak in Urtlu. (The honourrble member then put the question in Urtlu).
Parliamentary Secretary : May I reply to this question in Punjabi ?
Mr. Speaker: This question does not arise.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LalPuri: Ilow many persons are there
in the Punjab cadre who are drawing pay as Financial Commissioners
vhether they are on duty or on leave ?
Parliamentary Secretary; If my honourable friend had trietl to
follow the reply which I have given, everything would have been clear. I

have said that there are two permanent Financial Commissioners and nobotly
ig on leave. One is aalditional Financial Commissionor ; two plus one is
equal to three.

Rai Bahadur
inorease

Mr.

Mukand Lal

Puri:

What is the re&son for this

?

rrEAD otr aNTr-oonn,rrprroN sEorroN

rx

Crvrr, Snonnrenr.lr.

'14455. Lala Duni Chand: \[ill the Ilonoruable Premier be pleosetl
to gtate(a) the uame of the head of the anti-oorruption seotion in the Civil.
Secrotariat, the numbor of men und.er him antl othor equip.
ment of this section of the Secretariat ;
(D) the qualifications of the stafr of trainetl mon to investigate sus.
pected. cases of corruption iq all departments as proposed.;
(c) the cost of the newly established. section, if any ;
(d) the main liues on which the iuvestigatiou will proceed. ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sartlar Bahadur Sarttar- Ujjal Singh) :
(o)-(r). The strength and cost of the proposed special staff is shown in the
Schedule of New Exponditure for 1989-4G-item (5) under the head " 25Genoral Administration." Khan Qurban Ali Khan, who has been ahoson

to be in charge of tho stafr, is an officer with over seventeen yoars in the
Intlian Police. His last appointment 'was as Superintendent of Police at
Bawalpinili-an appointment whioh he hold from April, 1935, till he went
on leave a few months ago. ft is not perhaps necessary to give the names
of the inspector and tho two sub-inspectors who have been ohosen to assist

the officer in charge of the agency, but they are all three men chogen for their
detoctivo ability and with established reputations for honesty.
(d) The Ilonourable Premier hopes shortly to make a statement cover-

ing this subjeot.

LaIa Duni Chand : Before making this appointment, did the Government consider the question, namely, whethor a police ofrcer will be r
,suitable person for the purpose of detecting or removing comrption ?
o

898
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ParlianentarySecretary:TheGovernmentconsideredt,heques.
tion lrom all its Phases.

LalaDuniChand:lVlaylkrrowwhatparticularqualificationsarc
po.t.tt"a -Uy tUi. gentleman for this office ?
Government
Parliamentary Secretary : -In -the opinion oi toth'e.
him.
entrusted
is
that
the-vork
i, .-i"""try ."it.a roi

l.

Has he brought to the notice of the Qsv6lnment
6;eed out corrup[ion from the various d'epartments ?

Lala Duni Chand

""y

i['r:*i;pd

:

Parliamentarysecretary:Ihavealreadyst,atedthatthellonour.
iremi",1s .n,irUy goiug io make a statement on this point.
newly appointed
Lala Duni Chand: My quest'ion was whether this out corruption'
weed
to
a
viev'
with
qenleman nr* pr"pJrid ,;i ..'h"*"
ftay f ask whet-hef he has done so or not ?
ParliamentarySecretary-:-Thehonourablememberisreferredto
member nill be satisfied
aUfe

honourable
oart (d) of this qoestiJol--i tr,iirr. the
premier
makes a statement.
Honourable
ttie
6" ir.'"'p"i* when
of the fact that since
Lala Duni Chand : Is the Government' aware increased manifoltl ?
the establish*"ot otite pr".""i regime corruption has
Parliamentary Secretary: This is entirely wrong'

KhawaiaGhulansamadtY'ylasktheParliament'arySecretary
to issue orders to the various
to ,tuTJ*[6tn* iUJ-eJ""*-"ot it [r.p"redsuperin!""dg:.t.
mav find out
Jtaff
tn"-*oti'oorruption
iurt

il;;;.;tt

;f?fi;;tiri"i,'l""".iigate
the
of

1U.

Government

in

ci,ses

of co*uplion in all the departments

Provinoe

?

ParliamentarySecretary:TheGovernmentwillcertainly.consider
un6ertaking
-ff tU1T"gi..ti"". t'"t tn" Oo"einment cannot give any definite
accepted'
be
wiu
suggestion
his
to the honourable *"*U"" whether
gentleman who is deputetl
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasean: -Has the
co*uption from the
eradiciting
for
ciiliiiil-6-#;-r"yas;n,|fr;i',"
?
Police
of
",
Superintend'ent
aitttiJ SU.re he served
is a capable and ox'
Parliamentary Secretary: The gentleman
perienced officer.

of the fact that tluring the
Lala Duni Chand: Is Government aware
very muoh ?
increased'
last two yuur* .orrof,tio', i" -'oy ways has
a fact'
Parliamentary Secretary: It is not at' all
PanditShriRamsharma:Mayl}nowwhethertheofficerappointod
already notorious
for anti-corruption
tor cormPtion ?

;;rfi*;;""".t"a *itn

e department

Ilft. Speaker: That is not a quest'ion'

that during the -!e19r9
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan-: Is it' a fact of Polioe of a district
o{ office of this p*ff"ff-;ffi;ai--Superintentlent
oorruption wa,s ra,mpant in that ilistrict ?

iadtarnentaty Secretary:

It is not a faot'

sraBRED QUEsrtoNs aND

aNswEBs.

890'

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Ilas this fsot been considereil that
during his tenure of office as Superintentlent of Police in the distriot oonup'
tion was m,mpant in that district ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have already stated that it is absol

lutoly incorrect.
Khawaja Ghulam Samad: Is Goverflment oonfident that the auti.
corruption stan with such limited powers can do useful work ?
Il[r. SpeaLer: That is a matter of opinion; disallowed.
sardar Lal singh: will the Parliamentary secretary let us kuow in
the case of corruptioi of a Minister, to which offioer roport is to be made ?
Mr. Speaker : Disallowed.
chaudhri Muhammad Harsan: Ilave the sub.inspectors and
inspectors subordinate to the Superintendent of Polioe been tested for
efficiency and honesty

?

Parliamentary Secretary

:

They have a reputation

for

honesty and

efficiency.

Chaudhri Muhammad
Parliamentary Secretary ?

Hanan: By whom was thot done, by the

Parliamentary Secretary: Government was satisfi.ed that those
persons were suitable for the job.
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: IMhat was the material before
the Government to satisfy itself ?
Parliamentary Secrctary: It is not necessary to lay the whole
material before the House.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Why have the Govenrment not
appointed a civil instead of a polioe officer for the purpose ?
Parliamentary Secretary: In the opinion of Government an

experienced police officer would prove more sucoessful.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Can a police officer prove more successful

for eradicating corruption than any body else ?
Padiamentar5r Secretary: Yes, an honest and experienced polioe
officer is likely to prove more suitable.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Hatl not the Government taken into
oonsidoration the established renown for honesty and efficiency of the polioe
officer appointed as anti-conuption staff superintendent ?

Parliamentary Secretary: Certainly

*iW?pleasei[ to

ExeurxetroN aon EoNonany MAGTSTRATEB.
'Will the Hoaourable Premier be
Khawaia Ghulam Samad:

state-

(o) whether any test or examination is presoribed. for honora,ry magistrates before their appointment ;
(D) the minimum acad,emic qualifications required for honorery
magistrates ;
o2

: 900
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{Kh. Ghulam

Samad.l
(c) whether there are any honorary magistrates possessiqg qualifications bslow the stand.ard. fixetl; if so, whether Government

proposos to tako any aotion iu their case ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh):

(c) No, but it is a mle that gentlemen proposed for appointment slatt-first
qgdergo & course of training arranged. by the District Magistrate and stud.y

the essential portions of the

Cotles.

(b) No definite stand.ard has been laid down, but the attention of the
honourablo momber is invitotl to rule 12 of the Rulos for the Appointment, of
-Ilonorary
Magistrates and Ilonorary Subordinate Judgos.
(c) Does not arise.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : May I know whother he is awaro that there
ano illiterate honorary magistrates working on the bench of honorary magistrates ?
Parliamentary Secretary : May be, it has not como to my notice.
Lala Duni Chand : May I know if Government has nob bg:oma sick
of thess honorary magistrates and subordinate judges ?

lVlr.Speaker:

Disallowed.

Lala Duni Chand : May I know if the honorary magisbratos and sub ordinate jutlges have proved a success ?

ParliamentarySecretary: Yes.
Lala Duni Chand: May I koow if it is not a faot that

thsre is a

widespread feoling against the appointmant of honorary magistrates ?
Parliamenlary Secretary: Government is not aware of auy suoh
-widospread foeling.

Lala Duni Chanil : May I know if the reason for appcinting hcnorary
megistrates is tho bestowing of favour on solectetl poople ?
Ilfir. Speaker

:

Disalloweal.

Lala Deshbandhu Gup'ra: Are there any honorary magistr*tes

who are practically illiterate ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have no information on that point.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Are there any honorary magistrater
who are not even matriculates ?
Parliamentary Secretary: There may be son: who mly nob bs
matriculates but they have suffioiont legal knowloilge to carry on thsi:
work as honorary magistratos.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukrnil Lal Puri: Arr th:ro scar h:nrrary
magistrates who can only write thrir namer antl apponil their sigaatures
to jutlgmen s written by others.
Parliamentary Secretary: f have no information but I cannot
believe it to be a faot.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mutanil Lal Puri: Will ths Parlianoabuy Sscrotary enquire about the apprintusnb of honorary mlgisbrates in the Dara
Ghezi Khan tlistriot ?

STARRED QUDSTIONS AND

Pqliamentary secretary: rI

-,_
uormatron.

a

ANSWEBS.

uotioe is given

r

wil

9OI

collect the.

Rai Bahadur llfir. Mukand [aI Puri : Does Government propose to
noo*rry'*agisiiates r
"ominati"j Grn
ParliamentarySecretary: No.

discontinue tho practice of

Rai Bahadur

lllr.

Mukand

honorary.magistrates

Lal puri:

rs Government aware thet

are terrorising
:T: ?f them
,the
egamst
and their relations ?

those people who voted

Parliamentary Secretary: Government is not aware of it.
!t!. Deshbandhu Gupta: Are Government aware that there are
oe$af honorary.magistrates iho have not passed
pri-*"y * secondary
rohool examinations

"o"o

?

ParliamentarySecretary

:

Perhaps.

Lala Duni Chand: Itqy

^
I know if it is rilrithin the knowledge of the
Glovernment that not even-a siig-le honorary magistrat, orsoborttinat";ua!e
has met with the approval of t-he public i
Parliamentary Secretary: They are ttoing public service.

- Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: rs Government prepared to revise the
rules regarding the academic qualifications at the fi*i ;i ;pp"intment of
theBe honorary magistrates ?
-Barliamentary secretary : Government has no reason to revise the
qualitications
laid down for the appointment of honorsry magistrates.
. Mian Abdul Rab: .May r know how much time an honorary magistrate requires before he is
invested with powers ?
Parliamentar-y secretary: r am placing the rures before the Eousd
honourable member can study them.
Mian Abdul Rab : Will he please read the relevant portion ?
The honourable member can satisfy
.,_-_I?t!"-entary.Fecretary:
brmeelf by reading the rules.

rnd, the

CoxrrgoerroN or

rJrcENcEg.

*\477. Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Will the Honourable premier
be
pleared to state-(a) the nuinber of liceuce-hold,ers of ams in the Hissar city;
(b) the uumber of licenoe-hold,ers, with their names who hord ricences
for more than ouo fire-arm, grving the detail of fire-arms in

each case i
(o) the qumber of licenco-hold,ers before the last year;
(d) the number of licence-hold.ers with their names and detail of am.e
whose licences were confiscated. during the above-qamed
period,

,

(e) the reasons for that confiscation

?

lKept in the Lihery,
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(Sa,rdar Bahatlur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
1988).
December,
(o) 192 (on the 31sb
(b) 29 persons hold licences for more than one firearm, the details being

Parliamentary Secrctary

.ar follows

:-

.
.
.
.

firearms
I{oltling licenoes for 3 firearms
Holding licences for 4 firearms
Iloltling licences for 5 firearms

Holding lioenoes for 2

19

7
1

2

is not the praotice to give n&mes in such cases.
(o) 156 (on the 31st Decomber, 1937).
(d) and (e) The renowal of four licences was refused tluring ISSZ 11f
1938, since the status of the holders ditl not justify continuance. In adilition, the licences of 64 persons were suspended last year under sootion 18
of tLe Indian Arms Act, 1878, at the time of the communal riots. These

It

orders of suspension have since been revoked.
Khawaia Ghulam samad: May I know the number of licences for
more than o-no firearm, issued to various communities in the town of llissar.
Parliamentary Secretary : I am afraid I cannot give this informa'
tion to the honourablo member as it has & commun&l tinge.
Khawaia Ghulam samad : In my questi,on I asked for the names, but
the Parliam6ntary Secret*ry says that it is not the policy of the Government
to give the names. I want to know the number of persons of eaoh community who possess licencos for more than one firearm ?
Parliamentary Secretary : If the honourable member would put an
uustarred question-I shall be able to supply the necessary information.
Khawaia Ghulam samad: The Parliamentary secretary must have
received thi names of these licence-holders, so he can give a reply to my
question and tell me the number, oommunity-wise, of those persons who
possess lioenoes for moro than one firearm.
Parliamentary secretary: I have already stated that I am not
prepared to answer [his question-on the floor of the House. But if the honouribli m.rouer puts an unstarred question, I will supply him the necessary
information.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 Are these liconces issued on communal
representation

?

Parliamentary Secretary: There
representation

in this matter.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May
ss s rule from getting licenceg ?

Mr. SPeaker: Disallowed'
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan
lioenoes

tle

I

: Is

is no questioh of communal

know

if

Congressmen are debarred

it a fact that at the time oi gra-ntiru

opinion of the local sub-inspector is considered sufficient

Parliamentary Secretary
.oa,rries weight.

:

No, but

the opinion

?

of the sub-inspeotor

STARRDD QUESTIONE AND

Lala Deshbandhu
allowed my question ?

Gupta:

Sir, may

I

ANSWDRS.
know as to why

908

you

have dis'

ll[r. Speaker: Beoause tho originol question and its &nEwer relate to
the Hisdr oity J while the honouraLle niember's question relates to the
wholo provinoe.
LaIa Deshbandhu

distr[f,- M;y fil;it

Gupta: I shall oonfine my question to
c-*!ru*r*on in Hissar oity-are

the llissar

debarred from taking

lioeuces ?

not arise from the &nswer grven'
Chaudhri |f[sf,nrnrmad Hassan : Through what ot'her source does the
Disd;-Mfi;t;t" *"k; enquiries while granting a licence in the Hissa,r
city ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Through local officers and the general
reputation of the applicant.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : IIow does he beoome awore of the

Mr. SpeaLer fhis

general reputation

does

?

Mr.Speaker:

Disallowed.

l(hawaia Ghulam samad: May I know whethfr any Muslim in tbe
Hissar towi possesses licenaes for more than one flrearm ?
Mr. Speaker: The Parliamentary Secretary has doolined io answer
such a question.
I(hawaia Ghulam samad : In the first instance I wanted to know the
names of [censees.--Th; hilourable Parliamentary Secretary ileclineil
to give the names of licence holders although the information asked for
b" with him. He can now reply my question very easilv and tell me
-ort
.the number of lioensees for more than one firearms commumty-wrse.

*#t8.
pleosed.

ExprNgns or ADDrrroNAr, PoLroE Posr AT lhgsA'n'
tr(hawaia Ghulam samad: will the Honourable Premier be

to state-

(o) whether there is still apprehensiou of a breach of peace at Eissar ;

(b) the period for whioh the atl^d.itional police has been postetl there ;
(o) the seotion of the population of that city who will have to pay the

of the atlditional police ;
why a particular section of the population will have
to"6asons
boar the aforesaid. exPenses ?
Parliamentary secretary (sardar Bahadur sa_rdar ujjal singh) i
(o) There is no apf"e[,ension oi an immediate outbreak, but the state ot
io'm*ooul teeling is not yet entirely satisfactory and I cannot. promise ofi.'
hond that it will"not be necessary io extend the periotl for which the adtli'
tional police were originally sanctioned.
(b) For one year from the 29th Maroh, 1988.
(c) Govornment and municipal servants have been exempted, and thc
poorer menials. Otherwise all seotions of the population will be required
f;o poy their share.
expetrsos

(d) the
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(d) Does not arise.
f may also add that the atlditional police has now been withdrawn.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad: May I know whether the Government

pensioners of various departments residing at Ilissar have also been exempted
from.the- payment of the expenses of the punitive police, because they iere
also in the past Government servants ?

Parliamentary Secretary : , I am afraid I cannot give a reply to my
if he gives notice r shail c6ilect th;t-infom;-

_

honourable friend o-ff-hand, buI

ation.

. this
.I{hawaia Ghulam Samad : Will he please propose to make an enquiry
in
respect ?
Parliamentary Secretary: If the honourable member gives notice,
nec€ssary information

oase

will be

collected.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Ilave the Government consideretl the.
of poor people living in the Hissar town ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Certainly. It is within the discretion

oI the District, Magistrate to exempt poor people and those whom he considers

deserving of exemption.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan

:

Have the instructions been issued

to the District Magistrate to that effect ?

- Parlia_mentary_ Secretary
already under the rules that he
p&y.

: It

rests

with

the District Magistrate

may exempt those who are orable

to

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Ilas the Government given any
inkling to him to that effeet ?
Parliamentary Secretary: That is a standing instruction.
Munoun or Juc I-rer, Ilenr.rer KsErrr.

{'{507. Pandit Shri Ram Shama: Will the Honourable Premier be
to state the result of investigation by the police in the case of one

pleased

Jug Lal Sarijqn Khlt!.k o{village.Saughi, district Rohtak, who was recenily
at night while sleeping in his house ?

murdered.

Parliamentary- Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
The p-erpetrators of the crimt, have not, so far been traced, but investigalion
is still proceeding.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is the Government aw&re of the fact that a
pnnitive police post_was p_osted inthe village and in spite of that police post
this murder had taken place in the same village ? _ PadiamentarT Secretary: It is unfortunate, but the police is
doing its best to investigato the case.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will tho Parliamentary Secretary be
pleased to state tho results that havo been so far achieved by the police ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have no further information on tha t
point. fhe only information is that the invostigation is still proceeding.

STAR,BED QUESTIONS

AND ANSWEBS.

90r,

- Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Does the Parliamentary Secretary knor
thet this case has not yet been brought in a court for aclion ?
Parliamentary Secretary : As I have already btated, the oase is
rtill ot the investigdtion stage intl it has not been brought before a oourt ol
law.

Kserrr saMrrrrnB aND MURDEn or Juo lrer, Ilenrulw.
*450& Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Iloaourable Premier bo.
pleaseil to state, whethor it is a fact that a number of Khatik families have

left the village Saaghi rq Rohtak d.istrict, out of lear aud. seqse of insecurity
shce the time Jug r-,al Earijan of the samo village has been murtloretl; if
ro, the number of such families antl the steps Goverqment proposes to take
to restore confid.ence among these poor people ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
Four Khatik families have r6cently migated from Sanghi"io Bo{tak,
but it is und.erstood that their decislon to change their res-idenoe was due
purely to economic reasons and was not connected with the Jug Lal

murder

oase.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Eonourable Parliamentary
Seoretary please state whether the information, which he has read out,.
is given through the Police Department ?

Parliamentary Secretary: The information
_
by the District

has been supplietl

lllagistrate.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : 'Will he be pleased to state those ttifficulties which existed immediately after this murder on account of which
those persons left that village ?
Parliamentary Secretary: f cannot state all these tlifficulties.
But the information, which hal been communicatetl by the District Magis-that
these families
_trate, is that it is not due to the murder of Jug Lal
have left the village.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : IIas the Police Department enquired
whether those persons had ]eft the village on aecount 6f murder or some
other reason

?

. la1li,amentary Secretary

:

The District Magistrate must

have

mtisfied himself before supplying the information to the Government.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : How is it that the reasons that satisfled

the officer concerned have not been mentioned ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I cannot gtve a detailed report.
_ Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is Government prepared to reconsider"
the matter ?
lU[r. Slrcaker : That is a request for action.

Exronrror or BRrBE B.:r rEE TeNo.e. Por,rcp rnou SlNr Reu.
Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Premier be pleaseil
to state(o) whether tFe Deputy Commissiouer, Iloshiarpur, has recenfly
received. a petitioq, datetl 27th January,1939, from one Sant.

*{554
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Ram, sou of Hamam Singh, of village Harsipintl, thana Tanda,
ilistrict Eoshiarpur, alleging that the police at Tanda attemptetl
to extort bribe from him on 26th Jauuary, 1989 ;

the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, the aotion
taken in the matter ?
Parlianentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
(b)

if

(o) Yes.
(b) An inquiry is being made by the Ilaqa Magistrate.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Am I to understand that the
allegations of corruption are first enquired into by the i,laqa magistrate and
then by the Anti-Corruption Officer ?
Parliamentary Secretary: No. The 'ilaqa magistrate is carrying
on the enquiry.
Chaudhri Muhamnad Hassan: WiIl Government consider the
desirability of entrusting the investigation of bribery cases to the AntiCorruption Department at the very outset ?
Premier: My honourable friend must realize that it is not possible
Ior one anti-corruption officer to deal with all the cases, and particularly
when 99 per cent of the applications are not genuine.
WenNrNo rssrrED To " HaRTANA TrlAr."
*{559. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: With reference to the answers to
my questions Nos. *34361 aqd *38028, will the Honourable Premier be
pleased. to state-

(a) tho specific articles, notes and qews and also the exaggerated. and.
misleatling statements in the ' Hartana Tdlnk' on the basis of
which two n arnings were issued. to the peper ;
(b) the reasons wh"1 the ed.itor of the said paper would have been in
jail, had not the paper been owned. by Paudit Shri Ram Sharma,,
M.IJ.A., as stated. in reply to a supplementary question ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
(a) and (b) " I have nothing to add to the replies given to questions *3436
and *3802. Part (b) of the question is not understood. The connection
of honourable member with the paper is not likely to affect, on(, n'av or the
other, the interpretation or application of larr."
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I ask when tbe Hariltna Ti,lak
was administered warning a second time, the Chief Secretary of the Punjab
Government in his letter to the Deputy Commissioner pointed out the
articles published in the newspaper which were held to be obiectionable

by Government ?
Parliamentary Secretary : But Government does not wish to
give further publicity to those articles by placing them on the floor of the
Ilouse.
rVolume

Yolumo

YII, page 6.
VII, page 541.

BTAR,RED QUDSTIONB

AND

ANSWEBS.
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I want to euquire if the translation
of the articles held il- U" oUi.riio"able by Government was sent to the
Deputy Commissioner.
Parliamentary Secrctary : Yes, that is probably correct'
artioles
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma : Is Government sure that the
ed any rule or law for the time being in force ?
in q"esiio"
"oni"avet
Parliamentary Secretary: Yes, that is why the Government took
,aotion against the paper.
Pandit shri Ram sharma: How have Government heltl those
articles to be objectionable ?
Mr. Speaker : That is a matter of opinion'
LaIa Deshbandnhu Gupta: Is that a valid reason for Government
to refuse to ans*er-ques[iois f The reason gven by the. Parliamentary
S".i"i"ri is that the Government does not want,to give publicity. Do you
consider that to be a valid reason ?
lU[r. Speaker : It is not for me to express any opinion'
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: The Parliamentary. secretary has takea
his stand on a novel groo-rrd-fo" not answerilg a q_uestion. I request you to
protect the rights of ilis side of the House 6y ast ing him not to introduoe
such innovations.

Mr. Speaker : The next question'
Pandit Shri Ram sharma: I want to ask another supplementary
question. This is a, Yery important question'
Mr. Speaker : I appreciatethe importance of the honourable member's
q""rtio" ; t-"i it i""ot tairiUat so large arnumter -oI supplementary questions
shoulal be alloweil

thai no time may"be left, for the starretl questions on the

*'"$:,:tJlliT*"-sharma:

you Ehave been _very lenienr many
times. Please allow me one more question. The Honourable Premier
in answer to a supplementary question put some time back stateil that if

-

{be Haoriano Tdlaiiad, not been owned Ly me the Editor w-ould have been
t."f t, :rit. In view of this I want to enquire t$l.yu' the offence oom'

*itt.a ior which this threat

was held out to the Editor of the said news'

paper.

out that
Secretary: I have not been able to flnd
honourable
mv
which
to
questions
r.pfy to-r"y-;T-tft *ppf.-6nt"ty

Parliamentary

lriend refers.

Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: I

it in the AssemblY

have framed' the question after seeing

EePort.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWEES.
CTNCUT,IN PROEIBITINO GOVSNNMNNT SUNV,ETITS FRO![ BECOIIING
MEMBERB or Kuers'an MovnurNr'

Raia Muhammad sarfraz Khan: will the Ilonourable Premier
pf-eaielioitate
if iecently or during the regime _of_previous^ Government
Ue
.e oirculer was issued to Heads of Departments and Deputy UommrsslonerB

gffi
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Muhammad
[Raja
Sarfraz Khan.l
of various districts
.in the Pr"jrl -asklmg them to prohibit Government
servants from becoming
memberiof the r<n'um* o.j;"ir;i;il, if
so, why ?
The Honourable Major Sir Si[ander Hyat,Khan:
Bofore
the
present constitution came into torceTommissioners
were
informed
that
ar
the Khaksar orEanizaLion wa,
r"rigi;r;;r*'rrr"
20
of
the
Government sefrants' a;"4;;"'ilies"
""i-r-por.ry
prouftited. Government servants
from joining it.

lit

GoLuI

-^-^,D-_^* any request
recerve
s ervant s sfiour d b e

Premier:

th*{. Ngran-g: Did the Ilonourabte

.,T#ifl

iffi1J;*m.*ovement

that

premier

Govern m en

t

Yes.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: What action was taken
on that
request ?

:

Premier

It is given in the answer.
Dr' Sir Gokul chand Narang: what were the other
the Leader of the movement
?

requests of

Premier: one was with regard to broad.casting which is a central
subject and the other was *ith ,;?;;; tlo
aokat.
Dr' sir Gokul chand Narang: what action

has been taken in
regard to the last ?
Premier : Mv poricy in this respect was made crear in a pubric
meeting
rgo"*h.r;f;"tdiilt iiihe lvlusrim
T9"l!.
levera.l
wanted
to
have Iegistation

.o--o,ir,

with-regard 1o the .oriu.;;;^;'rrrri"t""t"iay
r wourd
be onlv too stad to hel[ them. B"t iii r""
the Mus]im .ilrounity to
decide the qiestion
.ur& u *purial "o--ittu. has been formed and it is
considering the question

Dr. sir Go[uI chand

lrame any Iaw on the subject

Premier

:

Narang:
? ---o

Does the Government intend. to

if requested by the eominuuity as a whole.
Dr. Sir Go[uI chand Narang: was any oitimatom given to the
Punjab Government by the teatei Lr iU. movement
that unless these
Yes,

three demands were conceded tour thousana
Jan Nisars out of the Khaksars
will march upon Lahore and wiil p. pr.p"r.a ,o ];y;;;;;h.ir
li;;. and that
the Premier ihould be prepared to, nir'a"uth
if
he refused to accede to his
wishes ?

Premier : f received no such urtimatum from the leader
of the
movement though r receive severar urtimatums
daily.
oniv
the
otner
dav I received an ultimatum that ir r railea to ai
."it"i"
irriJg tn. wholo
province wourd be wiped
" r"r'iuui'tltu.t.opn.,
r
,iiu.'*riii"g"
-*" "'
and if that happens m5i honourable friend wil go
wilbm".

off. ,*

Diwan Chaman Lall

Premier:

:

Not to the same place

?

(Laughter.)

Certainly not.

Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: rre will go to the paradise of lvr.,

Abdut Haye

!
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Rai Bahadur llflr. Mukand LaI puri rs tho Honourablo premier
:aware that such tbr.ea$^ were publicly given
in the p"p.r, *ni.h werc
circulated broadcast
ff so, wa^s actioi titen thorooo d "

:

?

Premier: As r have a],ead-y said threats are given in the pepe*
it so happens that t[e poor premier is tfe *g* of all these

6yery day
1nd

threats. But r ignore t-hem with the iontempt whioh tn.y a-Jr*"u.
Dr. s-ir Gokul chand Narang : rs it a fact that one of tho parliagentary secrotaries (Mir 1\{_aqbool -Mahmood) was deputed- to disouss the
'demands

with the leader of thii movemont ?
Premier: He was not asked to discuss the demands with the leailer
of tL, movement; he was only asked to see the trra"r, 6".ruse f
could uot
see him owing to pressure of work.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:- yry a-ny agroement drawu up
between the Parliamentary Secreirry-i"a the readei orin"
-L".ment ?
Premier : I am not aware of any such thing.
Dr. Sir GoLuI chand Narang: rs the rlonourabre premier &war6
that a reference was made to tniJafr-eemont in a p-"p-;;n;d-ni-*ini Premier: Reference to several t-hings are made in papers whioh are
not correct. x'urther, r may inform the ionourable mem'bei that
r do nor,
get time to see all the papers anil this particular tni"g
nur
bien rrought
to my notice.
"ot

_- ffiup.

Mushtaq Ahmad

Gurmani:

_Mian
Eonourable {ahadur
-Hremrer please acquaint tho House as to when Dr.
Chantl Narang joined-the Khakiar
Z

ll[r. Speaker :SDisallowetl.

Will the

sir

Gokul

-ovement

BnsrnrcrroNs oN GovnRNMENT sERvaNTs A*arNsr BnrNc
scRrBERs ro wEEErry El-Islqh.

,o"]"-,

$aia- Muhammad'sarfraz Khan :$wrn tho rlonourabro premier
to state(o) whether there are any restrietion, on Government
servants

5e. pleasod

against peyrgs_ubscribers to tho woekry Er-rsrah,ihich
is an
grgan of the Khaksar Moyement; if so, whether tho punjab
Government has issuod any cirtura,
to that

;;i;ars

(D)

if

effect;
the answol to the above question be in the negative, wiu'ffi
ernment-be pleased to state whether any to&l o"de*s to the
above effect were issued rocenry.by tne fieaa of ih" .o-op.r*tive dep_artment and the Comirisjioo"" of , ai"irio"; if-rr,
why and the aotion the Government intends toiake-in the
matter ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a)
(b) No orders were issue_{

Registrar,
!y tne
Pgj.ab., the Commissioner, Md6n
divrlioi,

of

his ofrce who interested themselves

i,rtle

No.

bo-operative societies,

no#.o"r,-iJ"ir.a t*o oterks
Khakga,r Movement aad wero
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iubscribing to the Khaksar organ, El-lsloh, to sever thoir connection with
the organization in view of rule 20 of the Government Servants' Conduot
Rules. Government do not contemplate taking any action in the matter.
ConnuprtoN rN prrBr/rc sERvIcEs.

I(han Sahib Chaudhri Pir Muhammad : Will the

Premier be pleased to

state whether he is now in a position

information as to the steps which Government propose to take
oorruption in the public servioes ?

Ilonourable
to furnish

to

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: As

eradicate

I

men-

tioned in the House a month or two ago, the wholo problem of corruption
in the services was examined in a conference of officials in Simla last summer,
and Government have since beon considering the various suggestions whioh
were then put forward. As a result, two circulars have now been issued
to Commissioners and heads of departments. The first of these emphasizos
the vital importance of the subject and invites the co-operation of the
senior officers in every department in organising a vigorous and persistent
oampaign against corruptiou of every kind. The actiou taken in each
department is to be roported every year, and Govornment will not hesitate

to take any ofrcer to task who shows negligenoe or apathy in this part
of his duties. The second circular explains the new scheme under which a
staff of trained investigators is being set up to assist heads of departments
and the heads of local offices in investigating cases of suspected corruption.
I am placing copies of the two ciroulars' on the table and leave them to speak
for themselves. Honourable members will, I hope, study them carefully.
A number of other suggestions made in the Simla conference are under
the oonsideration of Government, among which the following may be
mentioned:(o) First and foremost,

it is necessary to consider to what extent
dismissal should be allowed ou general evidence of bad reputa-

tion, without proof of specific instances of bribe-taking or
the like; and if a system of this kind is to be authorised,
what safeguards are necessery. Many experienced officers
consider that this is the crux of the whole problem.
(b) Government are also considering a soheme for utilising the power
mentioned in Note 1 to Article 465-A, C. S. R., to retire
officers of doubtful reputation.
(o) It is hoped also to issue instructions for a freer use of the power
oonferred by Article 470, C. S. R., to reduco the amount
of the pension allowed to a retiring official whose service has
not been thoroughly satisfactory :
Provided that the service chiefs receive a reasonable degree of assistance
from the public, action on the lines indicated will, I believe, prove effective
in eliminating the abuses which at present undoubtedly exist. I should
Iike to tako this occasion to appeal for the co-operation of honourablo
members in all parts of the llouse in creating a sounder public opinion on
the subject and in supporting the heatls of the services when attempts are
made, aB they are certain sometimes to be made, to impode action in partioulsr aagss.
lKept rn the Aoeombly Libra,ty.

SEORT NOTIOE QUEETIONS AND

ANSWER,S.
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' Khawaja Ghulam Samad : Is the Honourable Premier aware that
the public do not have the courage to come forward with oomplaints against
any corrupt offioial ?
Premier: I know that and I am vety sorry that that feeling still
sxists in spite of the fact that I have tried to explain to them that they
need not be afraid of coming forward now.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : May I know whether any action has so
lar been taken by the Government to remorro the misapprehension from the
minds of the public ?
Premier: I have done everything possible. I have issued circulars
em.d. commun'tquCs and if they are still afraid, it is not my fault.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Commm'iquCs and circulars are not,
read by the ignorant villagers but propaganda should be made in the villages.
Though this is a request lor action, it is the only proper thing to be done in
order to eradicate corruption from the province.
Premier : I entirely agree with my honourable friend and I hope
every member in this House will do his duty.
Sardar tal Singh: In view of the fact that the Honourable Premier
atated only a few minutes ago that 99 per cent of the complaints are fictitious,
does he realize that statements like that frustrate the very pnrpose which
we have in view ?
Premier : My honourable friend must also realize that false comploint:
rtand in the wey of genuine complaints coming to fruition.

Dlulou ro onoPs BY EATLBT1RM.
Sardar Muzafiar Ali Khan Qizilbash: Will the

Honourablc
Ministor of Bevenue be pleased to state the amount of damage'done to
standing crops in the Lahore Tahsil by the hailstorm whioh swept the tahsil
on the 6th April, 1939, and tho action which the Government proposes to
take to give relief to those affected by the hailstorm ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: Tho exaot
extent of the damage dono by the hailstorm cannot be stated till the results
of the special girilautart, which is in progress, are available. At present
reports show that eight villages were hit hard and their crops werelotally
destroyed. While in the other 31 villages the damage is said to be less.
Ihe estimoted remission in land revonue amounts to about Rs. 15,000.

The question of granting fodder relief is also under consideration,
and ad.equate relief will be afforded, whero necess&ry, on the lines that were.
adoptetl in 1987.
Sardar Lal Sinsh

:

On a point of

order. May I know why a uniform

praotice is not followed in the matter of admitting short notioe quostions ?.
A question which is exactly the same as the question now put and answered
hail been sent in by me and the Ifonourable Minister ditl not accept it ar.
rhort notice.
lflr. Spealer: I have no power, I fhin[, to interfere in this Gott€r.
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- -sayqd Aimad Ali shah: will the Honourabre Minister for Finsnce
,be pleased to state(a) whether the ofiicial prico of petror in Lahore before the Ist of

April was Be. 1-9-0 per gallon ;
(b) that in actual lractice. the price paid for petrol in Lahore by the
consumerr beforo the 1st of April was Re. 1_g-0 per gallon
.
;
(c) that b_etween thr 1st and the Lgth of Apr tha price of petrol
in Lahore was increased from Be. 1-g-0 to Re. i.S-O ,ttUoogh
the tax levied by Government had not come into force;
(d) that tho price of petrol in Lahore since the 19th April is Re. 1-10-g
per gallon.
altho_ugh Government had only levied a
^ !h^atpe_r gallon
tax of
the price in lahore has gone up
^O-t-a
by Be. -89.
0-2-3 por gallon;
(e) if so, whether Government is considering to take any actiou
to stop this profiteering !y the petror,companies and thereby
romove the legitimate grievances of the putiic Z
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) yes.
(b)- rt is believed that petrol was sold at a number of petrol pumps
et
'this price, d.e., Re. 1-8-0.
( ) s-!9ps have beel taken by the wholesale companies to insist on their
agents gslling at the official price of Be. 1-g-0.
(d) Yes, where petrol was boing sold at Be. 1-g-0 previously.
(e)
Government view- with grave concerT any form of profiteering
.
in essential commodities whero it may be proved to &ist
and wou'ld considei
the-desirabililr of_ ta\i.ng. such steps_as are within their power to prevent
such profiteering should this seem to bo necessary.
UNSTABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
snr,norroN ox' oANDTDATE Perw.a.nrs B:r TEE Dnpury couurssroxnn,
Jur,r,uwoun.

789. Master Kabul Singh
:
state- -

Bevenue be pleased to

Will the llonourable Minister

of

(o) whether tle Deputy commissioner, Julrund.ur, mad,e a serection
of candidate Patwaris on 5th December, lgBB ;
(b) the number of candidates ;
(c) the .number of these selected, 'caud,id.ates with their qualifications ;

(d)

*hy no Sikh

(e) the number

(fl

was selected;

of sikhs amoug the applicants antt their qualifioo-

tions;
how many of thede selected. had arready been dismissed, from
service ?

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar
reply to this question is not yet ready.

singh Majithia

: r regret that
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ADJOURI{MENT MOTION.

Letsr

crrAnGE

By porJrcp er Bnrneupun.

Mr. Spealer: I-rala Duni Chand has givon notice to ask tor leavc
to make a motion for the adjournment of the business of the House to

discuss a tlefinite matter of urgent public ihportance, ns,mely, the wanton
and unprovokotl attaok in the form of a lathi charge by the police force
assembled at Behra,mpur, police station Rupar, tlistrict Ambala, on 10th
April, 1939, upon a number of men supposed to bo Congress wofkers aild
Congress sympathisers who were present in the public meetiqg to be
addressed by the I{onourable Minister for Development with the tesult
that several respectable men receiverl injuries and the hsir and beards of
some of them were pulled.
LaIa Duni Chand: My adjournment motion has been held up merely
on the ground that the Honourable Premier has not been able to get the
necessary information. I hopo that he has now got the necessery information. So far as I seo your attitude on the two previous occasions, there can
possibly be no objection to this adjournment motion. I, thorefore, request
without saying a,nything further, that my adjournment motfun might br
allowed to be discussed.
Prenier : The information which I have received does not in any
way confirm what my honourable fiond has said.
Mr. Speaher : That is a different matter. Any objection ?
Premier : Though the allegations a,ro purely imaginary, yet I do no
ws,nt to object on technical $ounds.
ll[r. Spea[er: The honourable member, Lrala Duni Chantl, has the
leave of the House to move the adjournmmt motiolr. It will be taken at
7 o'clock this evening or earlier if the businoss of the day is finished.

NO-CONFIDENCE MOTIONS.

Mr. SpeaLcr 3 I have received 5 no-confidence motions (hear, h,eai
trotn, the Opposi,tian) against the five honourable Ministers, but up till nov
I have received no suoh motion agaihst the lfonourable Prdrnier (Eeot,
hear Jrom the Treasury Benches).
Honourable Denbers

3 It may come.

ifr. SperLer: I understand that only one notice was received in
timo. The other notices wore received after the coftrDencement of the
business of the tlay.

Prerier : May I submit that even though only one motion is in timc
and others are not, it iB immaterial whether ono or all were moved and f
against one
-rg!! make it clear to my honourable friends that a motion
would be taken as a motion of no-confidebce aga,inst all ,t.e.,7he whole
ministry (Opposini,on mtmbdrs: No.) I greatly appre0iate the courtesy
shown by my honourable friends in not grving notiCe of any no-corfitlencL
motion against me, but let me assufe thetu that I will take each one of
these motions to be a motion of no.confidence against me. (Hearyheor Jrom
D
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*y ffry*r_U Benalws),

alle friends.p_1f

becauso wo have joint rosponsibility and my honourrggt assured that my shoulders are broatl eooogh to bear

the responsibltty (hew,

hear).

chaudhri Kriehna Gopal Dutt: rt is to brow beat the unionist
Party that the Prehior declares that a vote against any minister is a
vote against the Premier.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I

beg to submit

that what the llonour-

,able Premior has been pleased to say now would havo boen quite relevant
if the leave had boen granted for the motion to be moveil.' Unless the
motion is moved antl it is acoepted, we oannot reply to what he has said.

Chaudhri Muha".,-ad Hassan (Ludhiana, Muhammadan, Bural) :
ll{y motion reads"

This Ilouse expreBBes its want of confidence in Mian Abd.uJ Eayo, the Minister
of
Educetion.

{Opposi,tian aheers.)

Il[r. speaker: The honourablo membet has moved that leave be
q1agt9{to explqss want of confidence in the Ministor for Educatioo, trtiro
Abdul rraye. fhose in favour of leave being grauted will please rise in their

seats.

(As mare tW
frlta rygmber! rose in suppwt oJ the moti,on the Bpearur
'annaunceil om'idst opposi,tinn cheers that liaoe wi,s grantnil to thc 'motion
being m,uted,.)

lv[r. lpeaker : [he motion will be taken up to-d,ay after the adjourn.
ment motion or to-morrow.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I sey one word ?
Mr. Speaker: There is some misuntlerstanding.
Diwan chaman Lall : -will you
pormit me to say one word
with regard to this mattor ? You were -please
End enough to say tnai tnis motion
may be taken up to-morrow.
-tttry I suggest t[at in view of the a-e-avy
.agegda to-day- we havg alroady b-een sitting-for an hour and u
n*r ro*
we have 1_ni! .to 99 through and we do not know how long jt will trt.;it
"oh
woultl not be fair either to the House or to the members of tfid frouse to take
up a particular motion like a motion of no-conffa.o."
thfiaif end. of a
"t
Lusy day and that_thereforo;ou must
the convenience
of the
-consult
rlonourable the Leader of the rlouse as well as the r-reader of tn. opp*iti"
and, if there is no objection, fix to-morow or any other day near
about
that suits my honourable frientls.
ffi,BP"p+.er:
.r. suggest that if we finish tho businoss earry then we
up
this.motion
take
immediately a{ter. the aa;rurnmont motion,
-iqlt
antl thon lgo
with. it to-morrow. after all this motion witt ,tale time
-on
and
you cannot dispose it of in a few hours. r_think we would.tqoir"
atleart
four or fivg hours. W.e might
to-day- and sit 6-;;;;*.
As a
matter of faot I havo got a forhall.gr".
motion roady. f p"oporu to movo that
we shoutd sit to-morrow teginning at 12 noon
groi ail tii" - ;";rid,
"p{th6 House. - -- in"
ro that wero&n give dmplo ti[ne to all sections of

.
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D1. Gopi Chand Bhargava: On a point of order. I invite your
'attention to rule 45 which readsThat the motion shall_ be taken up oa the game tlay. Proviiled thot if tho buaines
on the liet ofthe-ilgy is cotrcluded eirrlier, tie motion ehall bo taken up at thc
oonclusion of euch b-usineg8.

an adjournment motion is the last thing to be discussod on a day, therofore
you oennot take up the no-confidence motion to-tlay.
!!r. Speaker : . The day's business will be taken up first and when
'it- is disposed. of, say at 5 or 6 r. u., the atljournment motion will be taken
up. _ If that motion also- is disp-osed of,_ say 1.__or_ |
-4 r.u.
an hour before 7 r. M., then and then alone will the
motion of no-confidence be taken up. If the attjournment motion is taken
up at 7 p. u. and finishetl at 9 p. u. in that case this motion will not be taken
(
,up

to-day.

Mian Abdul Aziz z Why to-morrow at 12 noon ? Has it become
,a rule of this House that we must break our rules ? Though the actual
time of sjtting is 2 o'clock, yet we find that for about twenty dals during this
:Bession the meetings have been held earlier than the usual time.

HOURS OF SITTING.
Premier 3 Preference should be given to the
,and not to our private business. I move-

business

of inis llouse

That the Assembly do meet to.morrow, Saturday, at 12 noon of the clock, that thero
be.go quostions and. that tho sitting on ihat day be adjourned on completion
of tho busineee got down in tho list of businose f6r that day.

ll[r. Speaker:

Motion moved-

That tho Assembly do meet to.morrow, Saturday, at 12 noon of tho olock. That thett
bp no questions and that the sitiing on thl,t day bo adjournea on oomptetion oi
the bueiness set down in the list of-business foithat ddy,

Gopi Chand Bhargava: Sir, we have establishetl a oonvention
_ Dr.
'that
whenever we have to take a day or take time of interruption I must,
at least, be oonsultod about it. I am sorry to say that I have not been
.oonsulted about it at all. It is the first time I have heard that such a
motion is being moved.. There is no re&son why we should depart from the
practice already established. Tho reason why on previous ocoasions we
d.id not meet at 2 o'olock and changeil the time of meeting to 12 o'alock
was that there was some engagement in the afternoon and, therefore, we
6fuanged the timo beoause it was convenient to members of the Ilouse on
both sides. Therefore, so far as this sitting at 12 o'clock is, concerned.,
I beg to submit that thore is no reason why-wo shoulal ohange it. Thore
is another part of this motion and.that is tha,t we go on sittingtill ws ffnigfu
the business of the day. That woulil moan that ifa motion wnion is bofore
the House is not finished, thon we shoultl sit till 12 o'clook of the night.
I find no re&son whatsoever why we shoultl be callod upon to sit longer
and-why we should break our rules. When we broke the rules in the past,
rye broke thom because tho mattor was vory urgent. Lr this very soision
we ryt longer on the 81st because we wanted the financial Bill to be passed
on that very day, otherwise we would not have sat longer than half past
six on that day. f, therefore, submit that this motion shoultl not be
"aooepted and the convention whioh we had atloptetl should not be broken.
o2
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: May I say a word on this point

.ffith your permission

?

Premier: My honourable friend the Leader of the Opposition

ha*

complained that I did not consult him. There was no time foi consultation
because I did not expect that u'e will sit beyond to-ila;-. Tho motion
which nooossitates our sitting to-morrow has been admitied only nou' by
you, and my motion had to be moved at the spur of the moment.

Lall: There was a confidence'motion
honourable friend's party also.

Diwan Chaman
by

It

-y

Pfenier

:

to be moved

We were hoping that we might finish the rvork to-day.

would not be possible to do so under the circumstancos.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I have already protested against
this frequent breach of the rules of this IIouse and I entirely endorse the
remarks of the honourable member on my left that it has reallv become a
rtle with the Government to break the rules framed by
tLis House.
-opposition
Besides the reasons which the Honourable Leader of the
has
given, I would draw vour attention to another matter vhicli ieerns to be
entirely ignored by the Government and that is this, that whereas the Government is master of its own time, all the members of the Cabinet and the
Parliamenth,ry Secretaries are masters of their own time, the ordinary
members of this House are not entirely masters of their own time. Ther-e
are many legal practitioners among the members and they have their own
duties to perform. The Honourable Premier gets up at any moment with a
shp of paper in his hand and moves that the House do meet from such and
such a day at 12 and sit till such and such hour. That is really unfair
to private members of this House particularly the lawyer members. I
klow that they are feeling thi,q fosslr*. their business is really disorganisod.
the-y 91nn9t at the lpur of the moment engage other peopie or approach
their friends to do their cases for them because cases in the High- court
do require time. rt is not like his motion that he can make it atlhe spur
of the moment. cases in courts cannot be done at the spur of the moment.
Therefore, out of regard for legal practitioners this time ihould not be fixed
for to-morrow's meeting.
There is another thing. r als_o protest against the non-stop sitting
of the House. There seems to be no urgent, reason. (an honourable
m,emher: Is that motion before the Ilouse?) (Voices, it is.; This is
what r understood so far as r could hear him. That is before the House.

lfhe Ilonourable Premier has not given any reason why the House should
continue to sit until every blessetl thing jn this world is finished. So far
as this House is concerned., it is not a question of saving money, there may
be other questions, but, whatever the case may be, r think it is very unfair
to the House to tie it down, to sit here until the,whole business of ihe day
is finjshetl and particularly_ on a day which is not one of the usual days oi
which the House sits. The House sits only for four days as a rule and,
unless there is any emergency or urgency or business of somo oxtraord.inary
importagce,- this rule should not be departed from. you propose that tho
rrouse should sit from 12 noon until the business is finished. r submit, to,
say the least, that it is not fair.

gouBs

or

grf,uNc.
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Then, again, I would say something about the questions. You are
,avare that with respeot to the questions a departure has recently boen made
so far qs the answering of tho questions is concerned. As it is, the questions
are being pushetl from day to day. Formerly, if I am not mistaken, the
practico was that if a question was not put on a particular day, tho answer
was communicated to the Secretary and it was included iu the printed
debates. Now what will happen is this, that thoso questions which are
not brought in this session will probably not be answered at all and they will
hqve to go to the noxt session antl if the Assombly is prorogued then fresh
gotjoes of those questions will have to bo given. Somotimes tho questions
qre of yery great importance and they cannot be shelved like this. I tell

you one instance. You will remember perhaps that I put a question and
I wante{ to ask supplementary questions and you were pleased to ask me to
give notice of a short notice question which I did. The notice was given
op 4th April antl up to this time that question has not beon reached. You
were kind enough to refer the matter to the Honourable Minister concerned,
bpt for reasons best known to himselt he said that he could not answer this
question as a short notice question although I know from the question that
there was nothing in it which could not be answered at once. (Intorrupl*ms.) So, the question hour should not be deducted from the programme
of the day. We should have one hour for questions and during the rest
'of the time-the usual hours-we should go on with the rest of the
business.

Misn Abdul Aziz (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban) (Urdu\
I crave your indulgence to permit me to make a few observations in
regard to this matter. I assure you that I would not take long to flnish
my speech. Now, my submission is that this matter which has been
suffioiently expatiated upon is of great importance. You will remember that
we framed our rules of procedure with the utmost care and it took us about
four months to get through them. We definitely provided in rule tZ (2)
of the rules of procedure that the Assembly shall meet at 2 p. u. except
on Fridays when it shall meet at 2-30 p. u. At the same time it was decidetl
by the House that the Assembly shall, while in session, meet on four days
in a week. But what do I see ? I find that, not only in the prosent session
but also during the last session of the Assembly, this rule has been honoured
more in its breach than in its observance. I want to emphasise that these
rules were not framed for the purpose of being violated off and on. Ag"io
when notices were issued by Government in connection with the oommeqoement of this session, at first the dates fixed were 27th antl 28th Februa,ry
,and then the 6th and 18th March. We met fpr a day and then dispersed
for some days. I do not mean to imply that Govolnment should hold
sessions of the Assembly very sparingly. But what I want to drive at is
that Government should be very careful in chalki.g out their programme
antl they should think twice before they declare it. Take, for instance,
if the Government had not first spurned the request of the Opposition,
and had fixed 13th March at the very outset as tho tlate of meeting of the
Assembly, so that Congress delegates of the Opposition could conveniontly
attend the annual session of the Iudian National Congress, I am sure,
there would have arisen no acrimony in this connection. Although at
-first tho Government was adament to stick to their origrnaf progTalume,
z

Sir,
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yet, saner counsels prevailed later on and the Government realized its folly
and acceded to the wishes of the Opposition. Again, we find that whenevel
it suits their convenience, the Government bring forward motions to adjourn
the House at 4-30 p. u. If some function is to be held at Amritsar, or some.
tea party-is to be arranged in honour of some oelebrated and eminent person,
by some Government member, the Government at once come forward with a
motion that the hour of interruption on such and suoh days should be 4-30
p. M. May I know why so much importance is attached to these functions ?
Cannot they be postponed to some other dates so that the House might
meet at _the stipulated hour which has been provided in the rules of proce.
dure ? I find that during the present session we have transgressed this
rulo more than 15 times. Motions, oue after the other, were moved by the
Leader of the House to the effect that the House shall meet at 12 noon
instead of 2 p. u. and the hour of interruption would be 4-80 p. u. The
Government fix time as it suits their convenience. They are callous about
the convenience of the members opposite. I may point out to the Ilonourable Premier that the Lawyer members of this Houso have to adjust their
cases in the courts according to the time stipulated in the rule and. therefore
they feol great, inconvenience when time of meeting of the Assembly is
changed from 2 p. ru. to 11 a. nr. or 12 Noor.r. r wish the Government shoulil
realize their responsibility and not waste the time of others.
Premier: I might inform my honourable friends over there that I
postponed the budget session to the 13th March, simply to accommod.ate.
the honourable members of the Opposition. I had nothing to gain per.
sonally by this change in the dates.
Mian Abdul l*iz z Why not do so from the very beginning andr
eonsult before fixing the dates ?

Diwan Chaman LalI : May I draw your attention to the fact that
you have every right to disallow any motion or part of a motion which.
seeks to impose a burden on the Assembly and makes it impossible to
conduct the business of the Assembly in a suitable manner. When my
honourable friend is seeking to have a continuous session I submit that
you should not, be agreeable to the acceptance of that motion.
Mr. Speaker: The question is whether the motion moved b.y the
Ifonourable Premier is in order. I think it is in order. Therefore, I have
no power to reject it The motion moved isThat tho Assembly do moet to-morrow, Saturday, at 12 noon of the clock, that thore.
be To _questions and that th9 sglting- on that day be adjourned on completion
of tho business set down in the list of businoss foi that di,y.

The Assembly dliaided,

t

Ayes L02, Noes 54.

AYES
Abtlul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan,
Mian.
Bahadur Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurdas- Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
pur).
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon). Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
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Allah Bekhsh Khan, Khan Baha,
dur Nawab Malik.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayetl.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.

Muhqm'r)ad Akram
Bahadur Baja.

Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barlat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.

Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,.

Chhotu Ram, The Honourable

Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sarda,r.
Dina Nath, Captain.
I'aiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Ilusiain Khan, Chaudhri.

Farman
Baja.

Khan.

[min, Khan

Sahib

Shaikh.

Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hayat

:

Khan

Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mion.

Mr. E.

Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baje.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Bahadur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Ghulam Basul, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Maiik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans Baj, Bhagat.
Ilari Chand, Bai Sahib Rai.
Ilarnam Singh, Captain Sotlhi.
Het Bam, Bai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Betli, Tikka.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khiza,r Hayat Khan Tiwana, fhe
Ilonourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honoureble Mr.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.,g

Noon,.

Nawab Malik Sir.

Muhammad Ifussain, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Jamal l(han Lreghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz

Khan, Mejor

Sardar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chautlhri.

Ali Khan, Subetlar-Major Muhammad Raza Shah
Makhdumzatla Haji

Fateh Jang Singh, 2ntl-Lieut. Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Ra a.
Fateh Muhammad,' trfian.
Fateh Sher Khan, X{alik.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chautlhri.
X'ew,

Muhammad

Khan,

Jeelani,

Sayetl.

Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan

Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudbd.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Baja.
Muhammad. Shafl Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mushtaq Ahmatl Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.

Muzaffar

Khan, Khan

Bahadur"

Captain Malik.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahatlur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chautlhri.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.

Ali Shah, Sayetl.
Nur Ahmatl Khan, Khan Sahib

Nawazish
Mian.

Pir Muhammad., Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Pohop Singh, Eao.
Prita,m Singh Sitldhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Banpat Singh, Chautlhri.

Riasat Ali, Khan Bahatlur Oheudhri.
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Sohan Lal, Bai Sahib Lala.

Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Boberts, Sir William.

Sehib Datl Khan, Khan
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Sahib

Chautlhri.

Shahatlat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham I-,aI, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Eonourable Major Sir.
.Singha, Diwan Bahatlur S. P.

Sultan Mahmootl Hotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chautlhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.

Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib Hussain Khan, Khau.
Tara Singh, Sardar.

Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahatlur Sardar.

NOES

Abdul Aziz, Mian.
Abdul Rab, Mian.

Ajit

L.,aI Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar AIi Azhar, Maulvi.
Mohy-utt-Din Lral Batlshah, Pir.
Muhammad Abdul Bahman Khan,

Singh, Sardar.

Ba,ldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ba,m Choda, I-rala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit

Chaudhri.

Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.

Bhim Sen Sachar, I-,ala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.

Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.

Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Muhammad Nurullah, Mian.
Mukand Lal Puri, Rai Bahadur Mr.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Iral Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.

Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Dev Baj Sethi, Mr.

Duni Chand, Lala.
Duni Chand, Mrs.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Gauba, Mr. K. L.
Gokul Chand l{arang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Lal, Munshi.
I{ari $ingh, Sardar.
Ilarjab Singh, Sardar.
Ilarnam Das, I-,ala.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chautlhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sartlar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri

f

Prem Singh, Mahant.

Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Sant Bam Seth, Dr.

Satya Pal, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sita Ram, I-,ala.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Sudarshan, Seth.
Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.

THE BADSHAHI MOSQUE FUND CESS BII,L.
Prepier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikantter Eyat'Khan)
beg to introduce the Badshahi Mosque X'uuil Cess Bill'
Premier: Sir, I bog to moveThot tho Badshahi Mosque X'und

Ceee

Bill

:

be taken iato consiiloration at onoe.

Sir,

BADSF^EI MOEQUE FUND

llilr. Spealer: Motion moved

/

That the Badshahi Mosqne I'und

OESB

BItrL'

is-

Coss

Bill be taken iato ooneideratioa et

L. Gaube (Inner r,ahore, Muhammadan, urban)

'(*1.
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:

onco-

sir,

I bog

Cegs. Br!- bo rgfgJre$ to a sslect 9".Tttry-:911
diroctions to report by 26th April, 1939, and that the quorum otthe comm$Eeo
shall be five.

That the Botlshehi Mosquo Fund

This BiII comes upon the resolution adoptoit in this Hor1s9 last yoar and
moved by my hqnou"able friend, the Premier. Last year- this qlestion var
considerdd dtUit llouse and ceriain decisions were arrived at. In the firet
pra.r, it was agreed that the total amount required for.repairs of tho
bailsfiahi Mosque- would be roughly 11 lakhs of rupees including the amount
required

to

set up an endowment fund.

Premier:

Who is this man

?
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K. L. Gauba: I am propared to give the name of the porson to
the llonourable Premier in confdence. In these circumstances f think it,
N very necessary that the accounts and estimates ought to be very carefully
scrutinised and in this connection f would draw the attention of the Eonourable Premier to the
is drafted,
namely, that
funds
cess are to be handed over to the
treasurer of the
It is not stated as to whom this treasurer

it.

Therefore, my first submission

in connection with this Bill is this, that

ought to go to a select committee because there are oertain matters *nioU
the select committee can consider, namely, the question of the treasurer
and as to who is to retair the custody of these funds-. The motion as regard.s
the select committee, if ygu will observe, is not a dilatory motion. r"have
considered the urgency lndicated by the Honourabte premier the other day
that he is anxioui to see this Bill passed as early as possible, and. r havi
proposed that the .emmiltee ought to report ty tne ZOtn of April, and I
do not think that is far off for the consideiation bf an important moasuro
of this kind.

fhere are one or two other matters which r think the Honourable
Lremior might bear in minfl in this .oro".tioo. Is this cess or the amount of
really necessary_? After all we have got four lakhs of rupees collected
:_1Tttt
rrom certain sources. we have also got a d6nation,
I understand, of about

a lakh,of rupees from the pubric, thaT is about five irtr,That is
"ii"p"es.
gmple to start the repairs of the mosque. The
whole of the 11
ig: 11r."
llkft.is not required at the very start. The main purpose of this cess
1",r"
ts
to establish an endowment fund. r am asking the piemier whether it is
not possible to accumulate the end owment fund iuring the course of two or
r,urt1 by moans of grants-in-aid from the proviicial exchequer rather
.tl1"t
than adopt the course of lgvying a cess. rre has recently levied a tax on
petrol. rle has in certain " dislricts raised rand ,.v.rr6. rt is cloar thst"
this particular, cess, whether it is largo or small, wourd certainly not be a
popular imposition. rr s,ill be said, and with some justification, that the
present Government has raised the price of living, it has raised the price of
transport and- has now placed a premium on worsbip. r want to ask tho.
tr'inance Member whether the cesi is really ,u..r.rr!, whether his budget
is not slfficiently flexible to enable him to glt out , p"tiry sum of Rs. g0d'00
annually for a course of two or three years and make an annual contribuiion
to this fund, so that it will not be necessary to make this imposition. IVe
have seen in the course of the last three or iour years that certiin oalls have
b.een. made on the provincial exchequer which has been found sufficiently
elastic to meet these requirements. After all the requiremonts of two or thro-e
lakhs for the Badshahi Mosque endowment fund dre not in the proportions.
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calls on litigation have made in the courso of the last three or four years.
instance,
there has been the X''atehwal Case, which cost the provinaial
"U'or_
exchequor two lakhs. Similarly two lakhs have beon spent on a futile
prosecution of the Pir of Makhatl. That money oame out of the provincial
exchequer most comfortably. I submit that Bs. 5q000 ennu&lly can easily
oome out of the provincial exchequer, and that it is not really necessary

!!at

to Ievy this tax.

Lrast yoar certain members of this lfouse stated that a pice in the rupee
was not a very large sum of money and that Government could easily impose

he would be willing to pay it. fhat.
is not the attitude to-day considering the amendments on the agenda paper.
My suggestions &re that it is not really necessary to impose this cess : the
provincial budget is sufrciently elastic to allow for the repairs to be ca,rriod
on without the necessity of this imposition. But if this imposition is at all
necessary then the Honourable Premier may take the members of this llouse.
into his confidence and the various clausei of this Bill may be considered
in a select committee and the compittee may make its report as speedily
as possible before the 26th of this month. The members of the seleot oommittee will be willing to give as much time as may be necessary for theBill and they may Jit
on Sunday and Mond"ay, if necessalry for the
"r""r,I earnestly commend my motion for the acceptpurpose. With thesefrds
anee of the }Jouse{

rt on every Muslim zamindar and that

Mr. Speaker: Motion under consideration, amendment movedTbat the Badshahi Moequo tr'und
dircetions

CeBs Bill be referred to a
to report by 26th April, f930.

releot oommittee with'

Premier (Tho Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan): I am,
I did not make a brief speech when I moved that the Bill be taken

sorry that

bion on this subject was moved in this House,
had

I
of

explained that a

out
the

Exalted Highness

wag

and he with his.usual genorosity and munificence contributed"
handsomely. The Government of India who are partly responsibie for the
maintenance and repair of the mosque, because it is rrtri merely an importent place of Muslim worship, but is also a monumont, of great, historic antl.
are.hitectural value, also agreed to contribute to this fund. Estimates wero
originally prepared some years ago and have been finally revisod row. As
a result we c&me to the conolusion that we must have at least 11 lakhs of
rupees, out of v'hich approximately S lakhs would be roquired for immediate
tnd urgent repairs, aud 3 lakhs for a4-gg{gmm- e4t which woultl give us
e mosgue in-propor
annual! an
reparr rn future. Of these 11 lakhs, the Governm.ent of Iuilira agreed to oontztfr.
to
tribute 8 lakhs antl Eis
yeer
ono
&n other'
for its maintenance.
8w8re, AI}
6 lokhs to moke up the 11 lakhs. As my honoura
a

urdortaking that I would ask the House to agroe to a small
cess-being imposed on Muslim zaminilars so that the remiining E lakhs
would be assured. They agreed to our proposal. rt is;" pursuairce of the
resolutio^n passed by the House and to redeem the undertafting that r gave
to the Government of rndia that this Bill has been brought before-tho

.gave _them an

House.

with regardlo the actual worl< of repairs it has to be split up into several
parts_. As you know some of it is of a nature which only expert artisans
can do, for instance, stone work and decotations inside the mosguo and so
,on. For that kind of work masons who specialiso in it will have to be got
f.Iom Delhi and Agra. The work will be done under the supervision of iho
central Public works Department, because it is a central su6ject. Honourable members would be glad to learn that the Government of rndia have at
'orr request agreed to forego 15| per cent dopartmontal charges N-hich meaus
that the Goverument of India's contribution would not be B lakhs but it
would be 3 lakhs plus the departmental charges. r think we should here
record our sense of gratitude and thanks to the Government of India for
agreeing to this proposal of ours.
As regards tenders for the work, I may inform the House that work
has been given to a firm rvhich gavo the lowest tender. The next highor
tender was Rs. 14,000 more than the lowest.tender and other tenders were
still higher. I oan assure my honourable frientl that so far as these tenrl*rs
Te 99ng9ln9d Lam perfectly satisfied u,ith the selection made by the Cenrral
Public works Department. As for the information which my honourable
friend said he would give me outside this House, I shall be glad to receive
it, and if there is anything in it he may be sure that r will mahe a caroful
and sifting euquiry about the matter.
My honourable friend referred, to a provision in the Bill wherein it is
stipulated that the amount wheu realised will be handed over to the treasurer
.of the Badshahi Mosque Fund and he asked mo who that treasurer was. It
is only proper that ho should ask for that informatiou. Let mo inform him
that the person tlesignated for this office is one of tho secretaries of the
Punjab Govcrnment. But the main consideration is as to who will operate
"on this fuatl ? My honourable friend will romember that when I movid the
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rcsoltition in a previous sossiotr I made it clear that a special body will be
set up whioh wilt be designated " the authority " ul{ -" the authority "
woulii, consist of a representative of the Governmeut of India, a representa.tiVe of His Exalted ifighness the Nizam of llytlerabad, a representativeof
tho Punjab Governmeit who will be one of the Muslim Ministers. The
latter wiil also be the President of " the authority". The rnoney will not
remain in the hands of the treasurer, but will be deposited in the Imperial
Batk and tho treasurer will only carry out tho orders of " the authority "
and will do all the routine wort. It- does not mean tha,t he will disburse
mohey cf his own accord.. He cannot do so until and unloss " the authority "
s&nctions the estimates and passes the bills for payment'
The estimatos have been scrutinised by several experts, including a
Muslim Engineer of the Archreological Department,-and further scrutiny
rrill be mad"e from time to time as we take up the various parts of that work.
But so far as the constitution of " the authority " is concernod, it has been
settlotl by arrangement botween the three parties, viz., the Governmer,t of
His Exalted Highness' Government, and the Punjab Government
t Inalia,
of the Punjab Muslims. I tried to oxplain on the last occasion
behalf
on
that so far as control of worship in the mosque is concerned, it will be vested
in a committee. " The authority " will have nothing to tlo with arra:rgeuonts about worship. It will Ub m the hands of the Muslims. It will be
in the hantls of a citnmittee composed of the nominees of the_ Aqjuman'iIslamia and the nominee,s of " thi authority " who will all be Muslims and
my hotrourable frientt need have no apprehension on that account. It will
boily antl it dil not be undor the oontrol gf 3"Itd {uite an independent
n
bod], not even the authority". All that " the authorily " will do is to
take' rrpon itself the responsibility for the maintenance of the m9squg-.a1tl
for keeping it in good 'cbndition ancl repair. . The work of repairs wi]l.be
carriediuiunder its supervision or the supervision of the people nominated

by it.
My houourablo friend weut ou to refer to auother clauso of the BiIl aotl
suggestetl that the Goverument itself was not quite sure that the rate pro'
poI6A
in the Bill was appropriato, since an amendment had been tabletl by
-one
of the members on iles6 benches to that clause. As a matter of fact it
Tras due to an oversight that " one rupee " was enteted in the original elause.
My honourable frienil will remember that this llouse authorised me to im(}n oYory
of land revonue antl if he
a cess of ono
at the

and tho dmetdment.
Thon as regards tho suggestiou that instead of levying a oess the provin'
cial exchequer shoulil contribute Bs. 50,000 or so annually so that in 6 or 6
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t[Premier.]

tricted to
a8

would not like me to create a

'concerned,-

brief reply to that suggestion is this that so
f am sure my honourable friond

exchequer is concenaed,

I
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it is on u

I,hoqg my honourable friend wil not presr
lyl--!3sis,,
his
motion but w, ailbw us to pass trris n,r without
further ilelay- beca,se the *ork'i, Ueing Ueta ,p-;t
psrr: .we pa's tris Bin the work *iu u. rr*uL d;r;y;. "iiily honourable
frienil has,recently visited the mosque he must haye
noticed that the
-'nosque, at Ieast its-western
side, reqiires immealiate uti"*i"o. Two more
'stones havo come ofr and if we do iot attend
to it i-."ai"tury wo may
have to spend severar more lakhs. rI the structure-is
permaneutry damageir,
oveD croros snent on it wourd not restore tho buildiog
in its origin*iro--r*.
f do hope -y'hoooorrble friend *iii press his motion.
"ot
Mian Abdul Atiz
Lahore,
Muhammadan, urban) (uritu): sir,
.(outcr
rye are all of us very g-lad
that
such
a
me&sure nu* r""" [rought forwa,rtl
-r,et
bv the
6

p.!d.

Govornment.me make ii ,uroi"iay;";;;1h. ,ury outset
that we have no intention.of either opposi"g tn. riiri",
ilr* it postpone<I.
we, want to bring it on the statute do'ok ,i ,ooo
u, po*iiut* ' But there a,re
'certain points to which r must draw the attention
of tho premier
provisions of the Bilr are likery to have far-rearhi"g -"fl";tr: because the

Now, sir, this Bin consists of seven clauses incruding
the short title,
etc. r am free to admit that we have no qirr""r
with eny
of these clauses except oue. we have no
#""ilin.
cess or thc
method of assessment. But r must submit"bj;;;
tir"t
;t"tJ watch is kept
ovor the money there. is the danger of tni, fu"dliiliililotnur""r"r"
Fund. r kno# that the no"o*"Bi" ilemi"" is nollitety-to touch Khitqfsf
a singre
pie out of it. x'ar from it -Ir" *flIilost probabry
contribute a haudsome
amount to the frrnd. rhe same will be the'case
#rtn
-inisters. But
there is one point about seotion o *ni.u
"til"i tn"
n"s o.c.sritui.a
amendment
-eiiil*oh.
bv.my honourabre_friend, M". K.i,. ea"ua.
lgovll
rronourable
promier'has
the
now tord ue ro*.tni"g
*,n."1,ffi1#m.o* of the
tteasurer of the fund,.
tnat the definition of treasurer
T,-sltmirsionli
.ought to have been inoludea
in ine gil itself.
definitions,

ffi;

f have already stated that an authority will bs consritutod
--'/Ptemiet:
whieh will incrude tho represeir"ti"., ;T!ffeffi;##'t,
tti, Exarted
Eighness the Nizam and the eooui"*rot
of r"aia ,. *rif- I{. regurar tteoit
is prepared and the authority ;ii;;;ry
rog.storod. oae of our socrotaries
ryill work under this,aul[oriqi.. e;;ir"]i"
accounts
anil rhe Governmenr of rnaia h*.;;d.;fi;;ffi"will be regularty auttited
;h#dr auaiior shall

*$TmIHL+IIFi{{:[I;,x.

',,*"t#';#

Mian Abdul Azil:. am glad the ?remier has
thrown soma more
light on the marter.- ilq.r..-r1;lihil
-r
him or his colleasues in this-ilat#.*il"that ii is ";;h#;; do nor rrust
has toril us that tho matter

wi[
i.id'truuroror iu tho ruros, bub why not
it in the statute itrurt'r -w. aiu.o ng oom-p_laint
to mate so long as
the money is safe. rret the ire^i*"
#in. throe Musliu ministers tako the
be further crarifloi uy auuoioslhu

inolude

money in their custotly.. gaua it

to tn. Eonourabre Mr. Manohar

€yon,'your Minister of Finanoe. "r.r
Ws trusiall

rf

td;:--iioiil.

^ort

r.ral

demeatl
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[ffiian Abdul Aziz.]
that it should be in safe custody and spent properly. Ma5' 1 ask rvhat objection there is to meeting this demand of ours ?

Premier: What does my honourable friend
Mian Abdul Azia z What is a treasurer

Premier: A

treasurer

is a

want

?

?

treasurer.

Mian Abrlul ltziz : What is the statutory definition of " treasurer " in
the $ill ?
that the question- of -the functions
/ Premirct I have ,!.r.dy

-stated
bf tne treasurer cannot be decitled by you or me. It is to be decidetl by tho
authority which will consist of the representatives of His Exalted Ilighness
the Nizam of Ilyderabad and the Government of India and I am to represent
yoir. The draft of the Bill had beon sent- to the Anjuman-i-Islamia with

it approved of the appointment
of the treasurer. The treasuror is to be appointed because after all you
have to entrust the money to somebody. Anyway, if you have any apprehensions in this connection you may drop the term treasurer and let us
proceed with the Bill.
Mian Abdul l1g1ig: I am sory that even this further clarification from
the Premier does not meet my point. I want to include the definition of

wUicU rests the management of mosquos and

Bill. Anyway, I leave this question to the Premier
make arrangements that not a single pie may be
him
to
request
must
but I
misspent or misaPProPriated.
The second thing which I wish to bring to your notice is that so far
&s mv knowledge goes t'he resolution about the repairs and maintenanoe
of thL Badshahi Mosqrle was moved in the Punja[lg[glgglve-Ae!9-rnbly
oa ffue 181fi .TanUary.19$$. At that time, ths'-Ilfiiiurable Prer^rier stated
orr,[6-e floor of the flouse that a Bill concerning the repairs and maintenance of the Badshahi Mosque would be brought as soon as possible. But
to-tlay alter fullouoyea,rand three months this Bill has been introduced in thishonourable House. I know that the Honourable Premier has many other
thinfstO?o--o b-ut we see that this Bill constEl$-gtfulg,use*enly anil therefore
earlier. It is a pity
inat
that it is being moved after--ove*-ac7ar During this session not a
single reference has been made that a Bill of this nature is being brought
foriard. Only four days ago a teference was- made by the llonourable
Premier thot a Bill of this nature is going to be introduced in this Assembly
very shortly. Fruther,it is provided in this Bill that the cess shall be levied
in [ne first,-instance in respect of land revenue due for the year 6emmsasing
To my mind there is no reason why the
of April,
on the first day
-myTofrEffiffiG
-1940.
foiend Mr. Gauba should nob be accepted by
amenrlrndrittf
the Government and the Bill be referred. to the select committee with
ilireotions to report by the 26th April, 1939. I do not know why the GovernEent should oppose this-Poti&-*
Besides I may submlt that as I exprossed my opinion in January last
vear. in the safio m&nner I may submit juSt now that although I do not say
ihat i have Ao confidenoe in the three or four persots that have been appointed
on the oouimittoe 'by the Govem:nent, yet I would like to point out

tho term treasurer in the

i-tr;;;t-it

tnlsf6aiiffich

ggpr
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thst the repeirs snd maintenanoe of the Bailsha,hi Mosque is an afiBir rrhioh
primarily concerns the Muslims and Muslims alone. r for one cannot agree
to Government having its hand in the matter. r do not object ro tLeir
hgving eny control, but a statutory provision should" be made to.
this efrect that the Government should not have any hand in the managom91t of the mosque. rn addition to religious matters, sometimes religiouspolitical matters are also discussed in the Badshahi Mosque. tI tue'
Government have any hand in the maiE{eEriffiflfi6'frique, tlere is every
Iikelihood-that they *o"lg.impose a ban on the holdingbf suoh meetinge
antl the delivering of religious'political speeches would never bo allowdd
ia the said mosque. r ry?y submit that r would be the first person to oppose
sugh a thing a$ r would never tolerato such interference even for a siigte
minute. If to-day the Govenrment interferes and meddles with the afrairs
of the Batlshahi Mosque, to-morrow they would follow the samo practice in
tbe case of gurdwaras and the next day t[ey would do the same wifh templesrhere is not a sin-gle- law whigh permlts them to have their firger in eiery
r may submit that this interference in the religious afrairs of th!
!!i"9.
Muslims is_ggntrgX to tle very spirit and letter of that fa=mous comnuni,q,ul
of Queen victoria which was issued by the British Govera:nent after ihe
Great Mutiny. That ammuni,qud provided that the Government would
not interfere in religious matters of any community howsoever small
they may be. Besides, r wish todraw the atiention of the Honourabre premier
t9 -y speeoh which r delivered in January last yoar in corurection with
the resolution about the Badshahi Mosque. At that time I moved, an
rmendment that the Goven:rment should-not directly or inilirectly interfero
in the religious affairs of the It{uslims. r for one cannot agree io let the
Govenrment interfere_in the religious afrairs of the Muslims on the ground
t!at.'Badshahi
they h*ve contributed something for the repairs and maintenilce of
the
Mosque. r do not object to levying even & cess of one anna.
per rupee on the Muslims inrtead of three pies, but r do not like thot the
Glovetment should have anything to do with its management.
^ Now I may submit that ia 1g25 an agreement was s-igned between tho
Sovemment of Ind,ia and the Anjuman-i-Islamia. At that time the Government agreed to pay about Rs. 18,000 or so a,urually for the repairs aud
maintenance of the mgsqu€. Last time when we discussed this question
r read out the tems of the said_agreement. r have just now asked the Deputy
S_ecrgt_a1y of the rlouse to send for me the proceedi''gs of that day so that i
*orrt9- bg i":. position to givo you the exact faots and figures. I may submifi
that if the Government of rndia hail acted on the terms of agreement and.
hsd-been peyrxg thst-sum regula,rlyl then the.question of imposing this oes*
would never have oris€n.

Premier: To'which_ agreement !r -y honourable friead referring ?.
This thing is provided noryhere. rf it had Leen provided in any ogreement
then thig question of imposing & new oess would never heve aitsen at all.
MiE Ab.Iul luio, z I have given theaumber aewell as the text of thaL
ogreemot.irrmy speq-ch o! January laot yea,r. A copy of thst agreemena
was supplied to me by the Anjuman-i-Islamia.
rPreuicr: -It oppe*n ,my honouroble

a'wrong

lette.

friend had boeu suppliod witb

r

,
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, Mian AHul Aziz z I have obtained all these things and documents

trom--the Anjuman-i-Islamia and was assured of their correctness.
a _copy of that
Premier: My honourable friend must have obtained
I may submit
But
*nr"Jil.-ri-t irom the er-secretary of the Anjuman-i-Islamia.
been
sent to me
irave
vhich
of
agreement
the
copy
fi;; th" documents and.
of
Rs.
18,000.
sum
tliis
about
no
mention
havo
in" e"i"*an-i-Islamia

iy

? was the
Mian Abdul lMliu z May I know what was ttre agreement
the
maintaining
and
repairing
for
responsible
not
Go";;;.J"t t"ai,
Preservation of Ancient Monuments Act ?
the
ol}d"t
'*orqru
was simply-this ttiat _the. Goverqrnent of
brupi"r: The agreement
"some
1-rut the-Anjrrm_an-i- fslamia rvould be helc]
help,
give
I"d; ;;;i*i to "repairs
and maintenance.. 'lhat rvas only a vaguely
;;;dibl.

ior its

"worded agreement.

Mian Abdul Lziz: I do not feel it necessar)' to go into this rnatter
."t nr-.ut-i""etfi.-es far as my memor)'goes, if tir..sum that rvas decided
this

after year tlien the ne'cessitl' for introducing
n.r"r"rrurru arisen at all. I mal- also submit that r am not opp-osing
giff
merely for the sake of opposition. On t1e ot5er hand, I desire
t[ir
in"tJrri* Bill shoukl be enactecl into-a larv. But I submit that we should
in the
not give any power to the Government bv ri-hich it' can interfere think
to
friends
honourable
behoves,my
It
,ffrir:* of the Muslims.
I may further
".iigi'o"r
;f,.! ;h; matter and to refer the Bill to tlie select committee.
ye.ar antl
full,one
for$'ard
brought.
is
being
Bill
this
rvhen
tfrat
p"irri""t
to
its proaccording
and
,[hr". -o"tt s after the passing of the resolution
why
reason
is.no
there
year
1940,
the
;1;;. it ;ill not be eniorced"before committee for four or flve days more.
select
the
to
if rir""fa not be referred
session and if there is going to be
W;';;; trk"'up this BilI in the summer
autumn session.
:Jro Fllrtrrtr€f sesslon, we can very safelv t,ake it up in the
Khawaia Ghulam samad: on a point of order, sir. No doubt
for the repairs and maintenance
it ir;;;';;oa-ii,uirtnps should,be taken
point
out, that a mosqtle is a place of
to
wisli
ifr" nlaifruni Mosquei But I
its
repairs can -be carried on by
wo^r!
the
"t
and
*"r.frip "i the Muslims
9f is regarded
as legal money.
of
Islam
tenets
the
und.er
which
tfrat trina

;;,i;l;J
;ii;"rl;

b!-pp given year

Mr. SPeaker: Is this a Point' of order ?
KhawalaGhulamSamadlI-willexplain.Iwanttoknowtn,owh
,'ou from tn. rro"Jiolr. premier whether at the time of drafting this Bill
tn" fff"*f im ulernas rvas obtained regardilg its pr-ovisions and
ifr"
be Iegally spent on
"pfliio"-ot
*t,"tt,., t,he money provirled by tlre Goverrunent caninterest.
lrom
income
is
an
wlrich
.*" *upuir. of the-miosque
Mr. Speaker: This is not a point of order'
of the Govern.
Mian Abdul Aziz z Sir, I want to draw thq at,tention work is enth.e l.epair
if
are_that
apprehensions
tnrT-y
r"rt
n."i'io-lir"
likelihood of thehard'
trustpd to some pri"ui.'ugt"oy, there will be every
of the opinion that
I-am
embezzled.
[e!ng
money

in the
"ftn.-frf".ii*s
"rr".a care and
6e exercised--by. the
utinost
^Go.vernment
t'his measuro
"igil-"..'should
which
of
collection
the
for
amount
the
of
matter of d.isburseme"nt
a*. U*" Uto"gnt tot;urd. As I have already stated' my anxiety ie lest'

this x'und

shoultl meet the same fate as befell the Bombay Khilafat }und,
whiqh wont_ to dogs in spite of tho best intentions of- the , organisers.
again, my honourable friend, the Premier has remarketl that the -fund to
-b-e
ulilised on the ropair of the Badshahi Mosque will be safe in tho hands of
the Public Works Department and it will be operated upon with tho strictesb
economy. But I beg to differ with him in this matter. My submission is
that the charges of ihe Publis lvorks Department are alm6st prohibitive.
Sometimes their rates exceed the market, rates by 25 to B0 per cent.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is going into details.
Mian Abdul lrztz z Well, Sir, I shall be very brief and will take only a
minute or so. What I waqt to emphasise is thlt the llonourable premier
should see and satisfy himself that every pie of the Fund is utilisetl on tho
purlose for which it ha; been collected. The Fund should not go by defal.
cation. As some of my friends have cited instances, viz., that-in ortler to
g-e! a contract, a contractor las very often to grease the pabn of the autho:ities by
offering huge sums of money, it is obvious how far such con..
tractors would carry out the work with honesty and integrity. rrence r
hold the viewthat,t[isBillshould be committed to a select
which
should thoroughly examine the provisions of the Bill and"o-miittru,
make it a point
to attempt as much as possible to eliminate the hand of Government in the
mana,gement of the fund as well as the affairs of the Badshahi Mosque.
with these rvords r close my remarks and strongly support the circuhtlion
motion moved by my honotrable friend Mr. GauUa.--I hope he willnot
"Buccumb to the pressure of Government, but will refrain from withdrawing
his motion.
Mr. K. L. Gauba: May I say a word ?
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member had moved an amendment
.snd the mover of an amendment has no right of roply.
(Y oi,ca ; Withrlraw, withtlraw.)

1I{r. Speaker: The question

is-

That tho Badshohi Mosque X'und

Cess

Thn motion was lost.
Mr. Speaker: The question
Tliat the Badshahi Moeque X'snd

Bill

bo rcforrsd

to a solect committco.

is-

Cose

Bill

be tekon

into cousid€ratiotr at

once.

The mation was carried,.
Clause L.

. M".!p.aker: The Assembly will now consid.er the BilI clause by
'olause. The question isThat clause I stend part oftho Bill.
The motian was canied,.
Clause 2.

Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khnn: I beg to movoThat in sub-olaugo (o), line 2, botwcen the words .. as tt lod !
. " cro " bo inserted.
The motion was can ied,.

assigned

'l

.the word

a2

e,82
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is-

btond pcrt of tfuc

ffll.

'L'Iw motion wa"s carri,eil,
Clmtse 3.

*ria'Ghazanfar AIi llhan:

I beg to mov+-

proviso to sub-clauee (d), Iine 4, botween the words " payable l end ..
the rvordc " or if it woro aot aesignod, rould bs peyrble ,r- b6 ineertcd.

that ir fte

brlL

The moti,on wa,s curri,ed.

Raia Ghazanfar AIi I(han:

I beg to move-

That at the end of sub-clauae (2), the following be addotl:', or, ifit woro not assigned, would tro payable. "

tlrc matifltl was carried,.
'Raia Ghaeanfar AIi trGan: I

beg to mov+--

Thet in tho ploy-rsg to sub-clause (3), tine 6, Ior tho words " threo pies ,' tho words,"
tt
t'
one pio

be substituted.

The noli,on wqs carrind.

l[r. Speaker: The question isThst olruse 3 as amended stand pert of the BiII.
Th,e motton was carrieil.

New clnuse.

Khawaja Ghulam Samad:

I beg to movo-

That alter olauso 3, the lollowing new clauso tro added:3-A. (I) tho oees shell be peya,blo by each Mudlim Gloyerininont aorvant whoee
salar5r oxceods Rs. 30 per medsom and eaoh Mustim inoome:tar p"y"r.
(2) This-cess shall be levied at the rate
3 pies on oa,oh rupoo or part of a rupeo
-of
of mon-t_bly-income ol a Muslim Govemment
servantind of nonua,l in"o'no

of all Muslim income-tax payers.

(')'T"ffi

H:;t*i",y:?*t-R::tr#J*lX,x'ilio*HHly*til"#ffi":

tax payers along with income-tax end deposited in the Trugt Fuud.

ll/[r. Speaker: The first question whioh I propose to put to the vote of
the House is whether the honourable member should be allowed to move his
new clause

?

(Khnwaja Ghulam Samail claimed

a

d,iaisi,on and, the diaision

bell was

rung.)

It[r. K. L. Gauba (Standing) : May I ask whether under the Goveranent of India Act this House is competent to levy income-tax as proposed by
my honourable frienil.
ll[r. Speaker: May I draw the honourable members' attention to the
practice that, when a division bell'is ,iogiog, honourable members should
raise their points of order or ask guestions sitting and not staniting.
(Mr. K. L. Gauba'retumeil hds wut.)
Now the honourablo member may raise his point or ask his questiou.
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- LIr. e, Ib Gauba s :Ilbo point I hg.vc raised ic whether under the
€oYeromeat of Inib Arit this Eouse is oompetent to levy income.tax '{s
prolosed by my-hononroble friend; Iftawa;dGhutam 8am-ad. I wapt ygur
aling.ou the point.
tle

f

P.r.qEFi?r s I sp aogy thgt I had tq loave
house for qmonBqt.
'qBPTe-cl*t:e my honoWoble ftiend'a apxroty to inove his nev clause, Vnioh

wluld l.lp o. to increaso our income coniiderably, but unfortrr"atoty. in ip
qllra dru.

. ry. Spcaker: Yes, it is and therefore I deolare it to.be out of order.
ClanLSe

.Mr. Speaker: The question

4.

is-

That clause 4 st&trd palt of tho Bill.

'The rnoti,on was cominil.

I(hawaja Ghula- Samad: You have declared one amendment of
order. There is another new clause which has not bqpn lrpught
,before the House.
:mine out of

,that

Mr. Speaker: That clause comes after clause T.
MianSultanMahmood Hotiana: On a pointofortler. Why
clause ruled

out of order

waa

?

_. .lllr.. SpeaLer: According to item 64 of List I (Federal L,egislative
is'a central ind not
,a proyincial subject.
r.rist) taxing of-income other than agrioultural income

Cbuse 5.
'*to

ll[r. K L

move-

Gauba (Inner Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban): Sir,

I

beg

Th&t in line 7, for the word " troasurer, tho word .. trustees tt be substituted.

I just wi*h to say a word or two. We have heard fuom the Eonourable
?remier about a certain committee to be appointed and also oertain correg.
'pondence which has gone
on between tho Government of rndia and varioug
other-parties. But personally r have not been clear as to how this treasurer
is to be appoiatocl,and why he is to be a Govenrment offioial and who has
:really slggesteal ttris idea that the funds belonging to the mosque are to be
und.er the control of a Secretary of the Government. I say tLat so far as
these funds
conoernett, they ought to be under the contml of thp {eprs.
-thlF
sentatives of^ale
the Muslims of the province, In tho case of Lq.rg. fgndr qt
&ind, the best and the proper cowse is to appoint tr,ustees of tle iuna ebotil
,by this House- a,lrd the details of my proposal are in the proposo4 oey
olsuse whioh is lower down on thg agenda paper. I submit-that nb onb
iudividual is really 6smpetent or should be entristetl with these large fund.s,
tlag proper oourse is to appoint trustees aoil I movo the anendhent to
*his efliiot.
l&.rp.pe*ef :
Ihrt

uqd€r gonsifrerqtion, amend4-ee,t mpved isvold 'r.ttgtlurof tt thc r6rd .. trrlt€c D bo euhtltutod.

O.lquse

iD line Z, ton the
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'oppose_ . Raja Ghazanfar Ali K[an (Parliamentary Secretary): Sir, I
this amendment. I would not like to detain the Ilorue by making e-very
,long speech. As a matter of fact it is,for the Honourable"Premier- to eiplain fully the significanco of the word 'treasuror' and, he would. further
make it clear that the treasurer will have no power to operate on the functs.
His duty will be 'merely to keep the accounts of that-fund. Therefore, I
think this amendment is absolutely unnocess&ry and f would request my
honourable friend not to press it.

:.

Mr. Speaker:

Question

is-

That in lino 7, for the word " tre&surer

"

the word " trusteos t' bo substituted.

The motion was lost.

Mr. Speaker: The question

is-

That clause 6 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.
Clause 6.

Mr. Speaker: Mr. K. L. Gauba's

amendment,lss

weil as the new

oleusers which he proposes to move, is out of ord.er.

The question

is-

That oLuse 6 stand part of the Bill.

,

fhfr molion was carrieil.
Clawe T.

Mr. Speaker:

The quostion

is-

That clauso 7 stand part of the Bill.
Th,e,trwti,on was ca"tyi,ed,.

New Clause.
Sir,

Khawaja Ghulam Samad (Southern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban)
beg to movo-

I

That after olowo 7, the following now clause be added-

; 'r

the management, upkeep and
administration oI the Mosque but it, rill be purely in the hands o{ the Muslims.rn

That the Government ehall havo no hand in

The reason why

I

Mr. Speakel3 I

waut to move this, new clausepropose

to put to the vote

of

the llouse whether

the honourable member has its leave to more his new clause

?

1Bt MB..K. L. Geuse : That in line 2, for tho word " troasuror " the word .' trusteea "/

br rutigt'ituted.

'

1

( New d,auee.l

tBr trfla. K. L. Geun.l.: That aftor olause 6, the following new o]aaso be added*C.1. The oontrol and application of the Badshahi Mosquc X'und'shall vest in tiho

.

truste6rc

of tho X'und to be hereinaJter appoiuted by Govemment by notifcation ia tho.
behaJf. The trustces shall conBist of the four Mlslim members of the Puniab"
Legislative Assembly for Lahoro city and oivil btat'ion aud fivo mombere eloo[c&
by tbe Muslim ncmbers of the AssemQV,'"
.
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Khawaja Ghulam samad: sir, is there any prohibition under any
Iaw to make a speech ?
ll[r. speaker: There is no question of prohibition.. The honourablp
member ha's to obtain the leave of the House for moving his new olause.
I(hawaia Ghulam samad: I rvas waiting for this, but I was asked to
,

make a speech, so

I

began.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

That leave be granted to introduce the following new clause:-

' That the Governmeut shall

hav e no hand in tho management, upkgrp and odminis
it will be purely in the hande of t'he musrtmr' '

tration of the Mosque but

The motion was l,ost.

I(hawaia Ghulam Samad: On a point of order, sir. with regard to
my trJ u*tndment you have been pleised to rule that under the Govornment of India Act it is not permissible,

ll[r. Speaker; Yes.
Khawaja Ghula- samad: sir, I ditt olaim a division on this poinL'
but f am soity you did not hear it and co-ply with my wishes.
Mr. Speaker I There was no occasion for calling a division'
The questiou

is-

That the preamble be the preamble of tho Bill.

Tha motion was

carried,.

" Mr. Speaher:

The question is

That the title be tho title of the

-

Bill.

;

;

:

The molion was caxrieil.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Parliamentary Secretary) :

I move-

That the Badshahi Mosque Fund Cess Bill be passed
(Urd,u).' Sir, at this stage no speech is called for. However.I would

liko
to
tho
gratefui
feel
should
we
that
to say two'things very briefly. First,
I{onourable Premier ior bringing forward this Bill to enabie us to collect
funds for the repairs of the Badshahi Mosque.
Mr. Spealer: Please speak to the Bill.

Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan : secondly, the amendTent given -notice
of by my friend Khawaja Sahib was undoubtedly an important one and' I am
that the House has not granted him leave to move it. Let me assure
sorry
-Ilouse
that so far as rituals or religious ceremonies and general worship
the
to be performed within the mosque are concerned, the Governmeut will havo
no hand in the management bt tne mosque. It will not interfere in the
internal affairs of the mosque.
Mr. Speaker : The.question
'

is-

Thst tho Badshahi Mosquo X'und Cest tsiU be passedi

Tlw motimt, uqs ca!ffinil"

*}i6

BITIJ E

IJEOISITATIV'E

IABEXEI.

[21sr Arnrr,

1989.

EIJECIBICITY BIT'I,.
Minigter for Public f,io1ke (The Eonourable Nawabzadb Major
BhizarEeyat Khan Iiwana) : I moveIhat the Punjab Eleotricity BiU bc pa$od.

IIas Governot's sanctioo

Rai Sahib Lalo Sohaa Lal:

reoeived

been

?

Il[r. SpeaLer:
Th^ot,

No sanction is needed. The question

is-

tho Punjab Eleotricity Bill be passed.

Tlw motian was curri,eil.
l.do uot propose to take up to-day tho motion exprossing
-llflrr Speaker-i
.confrdence
in the Ministry, as this motion is closely connected with the no.eonfidence motions in the llonourable Ministers. AII these connected moti,ons will be taken up to-morrow.

(At thi,s stage Mr. Speaker

I,eJt

the Chair anil the Deputy STteaker occupieil

it.)

'

ADJOUR,NMENT MOTION.
LATEr oEARGE By pol,rcp er BnrnAMpuR.
Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Bural)

movc-

: I

beg to

Thot the Assembly do now adjourn

I.^ay lack many other virtues-I do confess that I am deficient
virtues-f do claim one virtue for me and that is, bonesty
,of purpose. I move this motion with a full sense of responsibility and rditL
ia sense of fairness towards the members of Government. If I was not convinced that the subject matter of this motion was not fit to be agitated
in this House I woultl have been the last person to move it.
Briefly stated tho facts that have letl to this motion.are these. The
Though

,in several

Minister for Development, the Ilirnourable Sir Chhotu Bam, was to go to the
,village Behrampur about four miles from Bupar on the 10th April, in order
,to address a publio meetiug. Ile was also to address another meeting the
same day at Bela. A notice was published broadcast inviting all sorts
of people to attend that meeting and hear the Honourable Minister. f have
.hore

got a copy of that notice which

.follows:-

",iftt

19*'

I

shall read to the House.

ft

runs as

r;?-ri4r) strs J*.a=.i

J*4sijil)) er' $i

g

Lrt

c,8e;

:ilrd -r{l I

.y:/toit,)

g.t:f .-ir"ft u.! ,-*lo 1D irq ,* $r"Jra /sh |lt Jx.tl
.t A\i.#: Jri L+l,re uif 6f-92tliy) f #* uo) e:.+!a,
-P) t, Jj0 .*t+." .rfi ..r$ )tl f-L 1l{ + a crtqls ul t2lris,"i
.rL U srtr. ,td L erTsi-rp Lt V zhJ /s & e Dl L

"rlt/
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STARBDD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Gurcs

Protectioa

Bevolvsrs
or piatols.

District.

Drvrsron.

roa

Proteot'ion.

combtnod wtth
either sDort

or dieplay
or both.

I

.t

I

3

6

Glujrat

I

Shehpur

,

24

6'

Jhelum

6

3

37

Rawalpindi

7

I

160

Attock

6

o

60

Mionwali

4

I

67

26

3t

380

8

l6

6t

2

4

II

,

o

*

Multsn

3

6

04

Iduzafia,qe,rh

2

Dcir Ghlri trXtD

5

n

22

48

r60

188

408

1,782

Bewer.rnrpr

Totsl
Montgomery

![ur,ra!

4

r

Lyaltpru Jha,Dg -

Total

Gtaru 1[our,

?A

w

*
BeN ox JeNueny rsgup oF 0umo.aht.

*fitr8. Sardar

Sohan Siryh loeh: 'lVill the Honourable Premier
to state the reasons for banning the Janua,ry issue of the monthly
Oltdagard Baharanpur (U.P.) in the Punjab and place before the Ifouse
the articles objeoted, to by the Goverament ?
parUlncutrrv Sccretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardat Ujjal Singh) :
Fwst pail.-The January 1989 issue of the Chingari, was proscribetl as it
oontdaed natter of the natue dosoribed in olause (o) of sub-section (1) of
soction 4 ol the Initian Press (Emcrgenoy Fowerr) Aot, l9BI.
Second, pafi.-Govemment do uot wish to give further publicity to the.
objeotioneble artioles by plaoiag them before ths Houso.
Sardar Soho Slirrgh lorh:, \Mill tfre Parlia,meatary Seoretery Lio,lly
stato the page and the ortiole whioh in the opinion of the Governmeaat was.
be pleased

objectionable ?

-€96
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- Parliamentary Secretary 3 I have nothing to add to the answer
given by me.
Master Kabul Singh : Diil the Governmont think that by the entering
of the Chingari in the Punjab the Ministry of Sir Sikander Hyat would go
to

pieces ?

Parliamentary Secretary: No, the

Government is not going to
of tho wishes of my honourable friend.
fhen, why is the entry of that paper bannod
Master Kabul
jn the Punjab ? Singh:
'Padiamentary Secretary: Because of the reasons given in my
reply to the original question.
B p.u.
piecos inspite

-

FrNelvcrer, Coururssro npns.

{'4453. LaIa Duni Chanrl: Will the lfonourable Minister of Revenue
.

be pleased to

.

state-

(a) the number of Financial Commissioners serving at present ;
(b) the number of Fiuaneial Co4missioners on leave drawing the
salary of their post;
(c) the rea,sons for increase in the number ?.

(Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan): (o) Two
Parliamentary
'permanent posts of
Commissioners. ..
(b) None.
(c) rnorriase of work in conneotion with famine and agrarian legislation
:necosiitated lhe appointment of Mr. Mitchell as Additional x'inanciil Commissioner from 15th March, 1939, to assist Mr. Dobion for the tlisposal of
tork, other than famine and agrarian legislation and settlement. Lala Duni Chand: IIay I know if some time ago only
' one Financial
- Commissioner was regarded as sufficient for the
PunjaU f
Parliamentary Secretary : It is quite possible.
Lala Duni Chand: May I.know the cost of each Financial Commissioner including the oost of his establishment ?
. : Parliamentary Secretary: I have , not followed my honourable
friend.
Lala Drni Chand: May I know the eost of one Financial Commis,
sioner including the cost of his establishment ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I would like to have notice of this quesLaIa Duni Chand: Is not the Parliamentary Secretary awaro of the
fact that each Financial Commissioner draws Rs. 8,800 a month ? Is he
ignorant of this much ?
Parliamentary Seeretary: What is the inference ?
' , ,, LaIa Duni Chand: The obvious inference that you are adding to the
burden of the proviuce.
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Parliamentary Secretary: The honourable member has asked a
question and has given the answer himself. So, what have I to do ?
Chaudhri Muha""'.ad Hassan : How many I.C.S. ofrcers &aw the
pay of a Financial Commissioner ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The question itself is not clear to me.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : I will speak in Urilu. (The honour.able member then put tho question in Urttu).
Parliamentary Secretary : May I reply to this question in Punjabi ?
Mr. Speaker: This question does not arise.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri : How many persons are there
in the Punjab cadre who are drawing pay as Financial Commissionerg
whether they are on duty or on leave ?
Parliamentary Secretary: If my honourable friend hatl trietl to
follow the roply which I have given, everything would have been clear. I
have saitl that there are two permanent Financial Commissioners and. nobody
is on leave. One is adtlitional Financial Commissioner; two pilw one it
equal to three.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : What is the reason for this
increase ?

.to

E-EAD op ANrr-oonnuprroN Bncrror rx Crvrr, Snonrrent.l,r.
{'4155. LaIa Duni Chand: Will the lfonourable Premier be pleased.

state-

(a) the name of the heatl of the anti-corruption seotion in the 0ivil
Secretariat, the number of men und.er him and other equipmeut of this seotion of the Secretariat;
(b) the qualificatious of the stafr of trained, men to investigate sus.
pected. cases of comrption iu all departments as proposed,;
(c) the cost of the newly established. section, ff *y;
(d) the main linos on which the iuvestigatiou will proceed ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sartlar- Ujjal Singh) :
(a)-(c). The strength and cost-of the proposed special staff is shown in the
Schedule of New Expenditure for 1989-40-item (5) under the head " 25General Administration." Khan Qurban Ali Khan, who has been ohoson
to be in oharge of the stafl is an officer with over seventeen years in the
Indian Police. His last appointment was as Superintondent of Police at
Bawalpindi-an appointmont which he helt[ from April, 1935, till ho went
on leave a few months ago. It is not perhaps necossary to give the names
of the inspector and tho two sub-inspectors who have been ohosen to assist
the officer in charge of the agency, but they are all three men chosen for their
detective ability anil with established reputations for honesty.
(d) The Eonourablo Premier hopes shortly to make a statement coveriag this subjeot.
Lala Duni Chaul : Bofore making this appointment, did the Clovernment consider the question, namely, whether a police officer will be o
,suitsble person for the purpose of detecting or removing comrption ?
o
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Parlianentary secretary: The Government considered the
tion from all its Phases.
-what particular qualifications arc
Chand : May I know
Lala Dum
-by -this gentleman for this ofrce ?
pott.-t."d
Government
Parliamentary Secretary : -In -the . opinion o-ftoth'e.
him'
entrusted
is
that
the-work
."it.a fu
Ue is
ques'

"-i"""Uy

""y

notice of the Government
tala Duni Chand : Has ho brought to the the
various departments ?
from
corrup[ion
id-"*" pfr" t" ,"eed out

",

ParliamentarySecretary:IhavealreadystatedthattheHonouron this point''

pr"-i*

is sh,irtly going io make a statement'
newly appointed
Lala Duni Chand: My question -was whet'her this
out corruption'
*'eed
to
vieta
wit'h
geutleman na. p."pJria u"y
'dh"*"
?
not
or
so
done
has
ilay I ask whetiei he
"Ufe

ParliamentarySecretary:-Thehonourablememberisreferredto
honourable member will be satisfied
oart (d) of this questiir]--i thi;i the
premier makes a statement.
Honourable
the
6n irr'.'poi"i-*tr."
of the fact that since
Lala Duni Chand: fs the Governmeut aware increased manifoltl ?
has
corruption
regime
pr"r"rru
the establish-ent otiile
Parliamentary Secretary : This is ent'irely wrong'

I(hawaiaGhulansamad'YuylasktheParliaruentary.Secretary

to issue orders to the various
sfi;-*[l[h., tnJ-OJ".**.ot i" fir"pured
may find out
superintendent.
Jtaff
anticorruptioi
the
denartments that
departments
t'he
all
in
;"d'#ffi;;ti;fl;,-l;r;.tigate ci,ses of? corruption
,f tn" Government in the Provinoe

to

ParliamentarySecretary:TheGovernmentwillcertainly-consider
cannot SrJe any- tlefinite undortaking
suggestion will be accepted'
his
to the honourable *r*u"" whether
gertleman who is deputed
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasean: -IIas t'he
corruption from the
eradila=ting
for
-as
?
Police
of
Superintendent
",
aittti"f Sl*e he served
a capable and ex'
Parlianentary Secretary: The genueman is
uff

tn'"tigi"iiii"s fi"t tn" Co"eir,*ent

c;fiili;;-dffi;"ril;Iffi;li;

perienced officer.

the faot that during the
Lala Duni Chand : Is Government aware of
very much ?
increased
has
io *'oy ways
last two y"ur,
"orrofdo,,
a fact'
Parliamentary Secretary: It is not at all
PanditShriRamsharmagMaylknowwhethertheofficerappointed
"*ith a tlopartment alroady notoriouc
lor anti-corruptioo *i*t]ii1"i*.t"a
Ior corruPtion ?
Mt. SPeaker: fhat is not a question'
that tluring
ie1y9
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan^: Is it a fact of Police of-t'Ue
a ilistrict
as
Superintend'ent
p*if,ffi;;ffi*,
ol officno of this
oorruptio" wa,s rempant in that tlistrict ?
PadlaterrtarY Sect'atery ! It is not a faot'
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Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Ilas this fsot been oonsidered thot
tluring his tenure of office as Superintendent of Polioe in the distriot ootTup'
tion was pmpant in that tlistrict ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have already statetl that it is abso'

lutely incorrect.
I(hawaia Ghulam samad: Is Govemment confident that the anti'
corruption itaf witn such limited powers can do useful work ?
Mr. Speaker: That is a matter of opinion; disallowed'
sardar Lat singh: will the Parliamentary secretary let us know in
the oase of corruptioi of a Minister, to whioh offioer report is to be made ?

Mr.Speaker: Disallowed.
chaudhri Muhammad Hatsan: Have the sub,inspectort

and

inspeotors subordinate to the Superintendent of Police been tested for
efficiency and honesty

?

Parliamentary Secretary

:

They have a reputation

for

honesty and

efficieucy.

Chaudhri Muhammad
Pa,rliamentary Secretary

Ha:san: By

whom was

that done, by the

?

Parliamentary Secretary: Government was satisfied that those
for the job.
chaudhri Muhammad HassaD: 'what was the material before
the Government to satisfy itself ?
Parliamentary Secretary: It is not necessary to lay the whole
material before the House.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Why have the Govenment uot
appointed a civil instead of a police officer for the purposo ?
Parliamentary Secretary: In tho opinion of Government an
persons were suitable

experienced police officer would prove more successful.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Can e polioe offioer prove more successful

for eradicating corruption than any body else ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Yes, an honest and experienoed polioe
officer is likely to prove more suitable.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Had not the Government taken into

oonsideration the established renown for honesty and efficiency of the polioe
officer appointetl as anti-corruption staff superintendent ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Certainly.

ExlurxerroN ron

EoNoRABY MAcrgrBATEB.

*U7?- Khawaia Gbulam Samad: 'V[ill the Honourable Premier be

pleesetl

to state-

(a) whether any test or examination is prescribed, for honora,ry msgistrates before their appointment;
(D) the minimum acad,emic qualificatioue required for honorery
magistrates;
o2

I
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(c) whother thero are any honorary magistrates possessiqg qualifrcations below the stand.ard, fixed.; if so, whether Govornment
proposes to tako any action in their case ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh):
it is iole that g.otte^., proposed for appointmsot snaU"trst
undergo & course "of training arranged, by the District Magistrato antl stutty
the essential portions of the Codes.
(b) No tlefinite standard has been laid down, but the attention of the
(o) No, but

honourable member is invitetl to rule 12 of the Rulos for the Appointment of
Ilonorary Magistrates and Honorary Subordinate Judges.
(c) Does not arise.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : May I know whothor he is aware that there
are illiterate honorary magistrates working on the bench of honorary m*gis.

trates

?

Parliamentary Secretary : May be, it has not come to my notice.
LaIa Duni Chand : May I know if Govornmont has nob be:omo siok
of these honorary magistrates autl subordinate judges ?
ll/[r. Speaker: Disallowetl.
Lala Duni Chand: May I know if the honorary magisbrates and sub ordinato jutlges have proved a suocess ?

ParliamentarySecretary: Yes.
Lala Duni Chand: May I kaow if it is not a faot that thsre is a

widespread feeling against the appoinbm:nt of honorary magistrates ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Government is not aware of any suoh
widesproad foeling.

Lala Duni Chanil : May I know if the reason for appcinting hcnorary
magistrates is tho bostowing of favour on selosbed poople ?

Il[r. Speaker: Disallowotl.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupla: Are there any honorary

magistrates

who are practically illiterate ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have no information on that point.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Are there any honorary magistrater
who are not even matriculates ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Thero may be som-" who mly not bo
matriculates but they have sufficient legal knowloilgo to carry on their
work as honorary magistratos.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukrnil Lal Puri: Ar,,' thars scae hrnrrary
magistrates who can only write thrir namel and appontl thoir signatures
to jutlgmen s wrifton by others.
Parliamentary Secretary: f have no information but I cannot
believe it to be a faot.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mutanil Lal Pqri: Will tha Parliansnb*ry Sscretary enquiro about the appcintnsnt of honorary mrgisbrates in ths Dera
Ghazi Khan district ?

STABBED QUDSIIONS AND ANSWDRS.

,_,_P*.1i"-"otary Secretary:
Erormatron.

II e

notioe is given

I will

Puri: Does Government
fr.ii d;"d'*"girt
"ominating

Rai Bahad,r Il[r. Mukand Lal

disoontinue the practice ot

90r

ParliamentarySecreta4r:

oolleat the
propose

"ti,

No.

r

to

Rai Bahadur ll[r. Mukand LaI puri: rs Government aware that
rcme of the honorary.magistrates are terrorising those people who voted
ageinst them and their ri'lations ?

Parliamentary Secretary: Govenrment is not aware of it.
+ala Deshbandhu Gupta: Are Government &ware that there

ffi"*ffiy,-"*eitrates

iho

havo not passed

"o.o

are

pri-""y or secouda,4r

Parliamentar5r Secretar5r : perhaps.
chand: Mey I Fo* if it is within the knowledge of the
^ LaIa Duni
Government
that not even.e sing-le
honorary magistrate or subordi"it" i"ag"
hes met with the approval of ile publio i
Parliamentary Secretary: They are doing public senrice.
Pandit
Muni LaI Kalia: rs Government prepared to rerrise the
pi3s lesarding the 39ademi9 quarifications st the ffi; ;i;ppointment of
tDese honorary
magistrates

?

.Iarliamentary secretary : Government has no re&son to revise the
qualitications laid down for the appointment of honorary magistrates.
Mian Abdul Rab ; .May r know how much time an honorary magistrate requires before he is
investett with powers ?
Parliamentary secretary: r am plaaing the rules before the Eouser,
rnd, the honourable member can study them.
Mian Abdul Rab

:

Will he please read the relevant portion ?

.,_ _l?tli.-entary.Secretary:
Drmeolf
by reading the rules. -

The honourable

CoxrrsoerroN oF

member ean satisfy

rJroENoEs.

*\477. Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Will the Honourable premier
be
pleosed to stat+(o) the nuinber of licence-hold.ers of arms in the Hissar city;
(b) the uumber of liceuce-hold,ers, with their names who horit ricences
for more than ouo fire-arm, giving the detail of fire_arms iu
each case ;

(o) the number of liceqce-holders before tho last year;
(d) the number of licence-holders with their names and detail of arms
whose liceqces were confiscated. d.uring the above-qame&
period,

;

(e) the reasons for that oonfisoatiou

?

lKept in ttre Libraly,
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Parliamentary Secretary (Sartlar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
(c) 192 (on the 31st December, 1938).
(b) 29 persons hold licences for more than one firearm, the details being
ac follows

:-

19
.
Holtling lioences for 2 firearms
7
.
Holtting licences for 3 firearms
1
.
4
firearms
Holding liconces for
2
.
Holding licences for 5 firearms
cases.
It ig not the practice to give n&mes in such
(c) 156 (on the 31st December, 1"937).
(d) and (a) The renowal of four licences was refused during ISSZ 11{
1938, sinoo the status of the holders tlitl not justify continuance. In ailtlition, the licences of 64 persons were suspended last year under section 18
of the Indian Arms Act, 1878, at the time of the communal riots. Those
orders of suspension have since been revoked.
Khawaia Ghulam samad: May I know the number of licences for
more than one firearm, issued to various communities in the town of Ilissar.
Parliamentary Secretary : I am afraid I cannot give this information to the honourable member as it has & communal tinge.
Khawaia Ghulam samad 3 In my question I askod for the names, but
the Parliamentary Secretary says that it is not the policy of the Government
to give the names. I want, to know the number of persons of each community who possess licences for more than one firearm ?
Parliamentary Secretary : If the honourable member woultl put an
unstarred. question-I shall be able to supply the necessary information.
Khawaia Ghulam samad: The Parliamentary secretary must havo
received the names of these licence-holders, so he can give a reply to my
question and tell me the number, community-wise, of those persons who
possess licences for more than one firearm.
Parliamentary Secretary: I have already stated that I am not
prepared to answer this question_on the floor of the House. But if the honour'
ible member puts an unstarred question, I will supply him the necessary
information.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 Are these liconces issued on communal

representation

?

Parliamentary Secretary: There
representation

in this

is no question of communal

matter.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May
as a rule from getting licences ?

I

know

if

Congressmen &re debarred

Mr. Speaker : Disallowed'
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan

: Is it a fact that at tho time of grenting
is considered sufficient ?
sub-inspeotor
the
local
of
the
opinion
lioences

Parliamentary Secretary
oerries weight.

:

No, but

the opinion

of the sub'inspector
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Lata lhshbandhu Gupta: Sir, may I know as to why you have dis'
question ?
"allowed my
Ililr. Spealer: Beoause the originol questiol and its &nswer relate to
-ffiss;-oity
tUe
J white the honourible member's question relates to the
whole provinoe.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : I shall confine my question to the llissar
distrl;f- M;tik;"* u Co"!r"..*en in Hissar city are debarretl from taking
lioences

?

It[r. Speaker This does not arise from the answer given'
Chaudhri Muho-mad Hassan 3 Through what othor source does the
Distriot-Magi;hrat make enquiries while granting a licence in the Hissa,r
city

?

Parliamentary Secretary: Through Iocal officers and the general
reputation of the applicant.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : How does he beoome aware of the
general reputation

?

Mr.Speaker:

Disallowed.

Khawaia Ghulam samad: May I know wheth$ any l\fuslim in tbe
Hissar towri possesses licences for more than one firearm ?
Mr. Speaker: The Parliamentary Secretary has deolined io answer
such a question.
Khawaia Ghulam samad : In the first instance I wanted to know the
names of licensees.--T[; h;"ourable Parliamentary Secretary tleclineil
to give the names of licence holders although the information asked for
-oit b, with him. He can now reply my question very easily and tell me
.the number of licensees for more thaa one firearms community-wise.

*iW1.
pleased.

ExpnNsns ox' ADDrrroNAr, PorJrcE Pogr

ar lftgsln'

Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Will the Ilonourable Premier be

to state-

(o) whether there is still apprehension of a breach oI peace at Eis'
sar ;

(b) the peiioa. for whioh the atLditioual police has beeu posted. the:e ;
(c) the section of the population of that oity who will have to pay the

of the atlditional police;
why a particular section of the population will hove
to"6"ronr
bear the aforesaid. exPenses ?
Parliamentary secretary (sardar Bahadur sardar ujjal singh) :
but the state ol
1oy fUere is no apfrehension oi an immediate outbreak,
ofr.'
I
and
canno-t.promise
satisfactory
yet
entirely
not
foeling'is
iJ-*oo"t
hond that it will-not be neoessary io extend the periott for wlioh the aililitional police were originally sanctioned.
(b) For one year from the 29th March, 1988.
(c) Government and municipal servants have been exem.-pted, and t\
poorir menials. Othorwise al| stctions of the population will be required
to poy their share.
expeuses

(d) the
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(d) Does not arise.

r may also aild that the adtlitional police has now been withdrawn.
Khawaja Ghulam Samad: May I know whether tho Government

pensioners of various departments residing at Ilissar have also been exempted
fr.om.the- paymen] of the expenses of the punitive police, because they iere

in the past Government servants ?
. Par-liamentary $s3rfr,ary: _ f am afraid I cannot give a reply to my
honourable friend o1T-hand, bui if he gives notice I shall c6llect thitinfornialso

ation.

. this
,I{hawaja Ghulam Samad : TVill he please propose to make an enquiry
in
respect ?
Parliamentary Secretary: If the honourable member gives notiee,

information will be collected.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Ilave the Government consideretl the
oase of poor people living in the Hissar town ?
Certainly. It is within the discretion
, Parliamentary Secretary :
necessa,ry

of tho District Magistrate to exempt, poor people and those whom he considers

deserring of exemption.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan

:

Have the instructions been issued

to the District Magistrate to that effect ?

-

larlia_me4tary- Secretary

already under the rules that
pay.

: It

rests

with

the District Magistrate

he may exempt those who are ,n"ble

to

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Has the Government given any
inkling to him to that effect ?
Parliamentary Secretary: That is a standing instruction.
Munnrn or Juc l-rl.r, Ilenr,rl.r Knerrr.

*4507. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Premier be
to state the result of investigation by the police in the case of one
Jug l,al Earijan Khqtr.F ol village.Sanghi, d.istrict Rohtak, who was recently
murd.ered. at night while sleeping in his house ?
Parliamentary_ Secretqy (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
Tho p-erpetrators of the crime have not so far been traced, but investigalion
is still proceeding.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is the Government aw&re of the fact that a
pnnitive police post-was p-osted in-the village and in spite of that police post
this murder had taken place in the same village ? _ - Parliamentgry Secretary: It is unfortunate, but the police is
doing its best to investigate the case.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will tho Parliamentary Secretary bo
pleesed to state tho results that have been so far achieved by the poliie ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have no further information on tha t
point. The only information is that the investigation is still proceeding.
pleased.
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Pandit Shri Ramsharma ; Does the Parliamentary Secretary knor
thst this case has not yet been brought in a court for aclion ?
Pa{iamcntary Secretary: As I have already iltated, the oase is
-_ctill at the investigation stage intl it has not been brought before e oourt oI
Iew-

Kserrr raMrrJpg aND MURDEn or Juo Lel Henrulx.
*4508. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: TVill the Ilonourable Premier bo.
pleased, to state, whethor it is a fact that a number of Khatik families havo
lelt the village Saaghi ru Rohlak d.istrict, out of fear aud. sease of rnsecurity
sinoe the time Jug r,.ral lrarijan of the same village has beeu murrtereil; if
so, the number of such families and the steps Government proposes to take

to restoro confid.euce among these poor people ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
tr'our Khatik fumilies have r6cently migrated from Sanghi"io Boh"tak,
but it is understood that their ttecislon to change their res-idenoe was due
purely to economic re&sons and was not connected with the Jug Lral
murder oase.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Eonourable Parliamontary
Seoretary please state whether the information, which he has read ou[,.
is given through the Police Department ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The information has been supplieit
-by the
District illa[istrate.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will he be pleased to state those difficulties which existed immediately after this murder on account of which
those persons Ieft that village ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I cannot state all these tlifficulties.
But the information, which has- been communicated by the District Magis-that
these families
_trate, is that it is not due to the murder of Jug Lal
have left the village.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Has the Police Department enquired
whether those persons had left the village on aecount of murder or some
other reason ?

. fa1li.amurtary Secretary : The District Magistrate must have
satisfied himself before supplying the information to the?overnment.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: How is it that the reasons that satisfieil
the officer concerned have not been mentioned ?
Parliamentary Secretary : f cannot give a detailed report.
_ Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is Government prepared to reconsid.er
the matter ?

Il[r.

Speaker

:

That is a request for action.

Exronrror.r or BErBE By rEE fmqoe Por,rop rnou SlNr Beu.
Sardar Hari Singh : Will the lfoqouable Premier be pleased

*{554

to state(o) whether

tle

received.

Deputy Commissioner, Iloshiarpur, has recently
a petitioq, d.atetl 27th January,lg3g, from oae Sant.
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Iiam, son of Harnam Singh, of village Harsipintl, thana Tand,a,
district H-oshiarpur, alleging that the police at Tand.a attempted.
to extort bribe from him on 26th January, lg8g ;
(D) if the answer to (") above be in the affirmative, the aotion
taken in the matter ?
Parliamentary Secrctary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh):

(o) Yes.
(b) An inquiry is being mado by the llaqa Magistrate.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Am I to understand that the
allegations of corruption are first enquired into by the i,laqa magistrate and
then by the Anti-Corruption Officer ?
Parliamentary Secretary: No. The ilaqa magistrate is carrying
on the enquiry.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Will Government oonsider the
desirability of entrusting the investigation of bribery cases to the AntiCorruption Departmont, at the very outset ?
Premier: My honourable friend must realize that it is not possible
Ior one anti-corruption officer to deal with all the cases, and particularly
when 99 per cent of the applications are not genuine.

" HARTaNA Trr,aK.',
'r{559. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: With reference to the answers to
my questions Nos. i34361 aqd '138028, will the Honourable Premier be
pleased to stateWenNrNc rssrrnD To

(o) the specific articles, notes aqd. uews aud. also the exaggerated. and.
misleading statements in the ' Hariana Tilalr' on the basis of
which two warnings were issued to the paper;
(b) the reasons why the ed.itor of the said. paper would have been in
jail, hatl not the paper been owned. by Pandit Shri Ram Sharma,
M.I-.,.A., as stated in reply to a supplementary question ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
(o) and (b) " I have nothing to add to the replies given to questions *8486
and *3802. Pait (b) of the question is not under.stood. The connection
of honourable member with the paper is not likely to affect, one r-av or the
other, the interpretation or application of lav-."
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I ask when the Haria,na, T,i,lak
was administered warning a second time, the Chief Secretary of the Punjab
Government in his letter to the Deputy Commissioner pointed out the
articles published in the newspaper which were held to be objectionable

by Government ?
Parliamentary Secretary : But Government does not wish to
give further publicity to those articles by placing them on the floor of the
Ilouse.
lYolumo
tVolume

VII, page 6,
VII, page 641.
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I want to enquire if the translation
the articles held to r" ot:..tio"eble by Government was sent to the

Deputy Commissioner.

Parliamentary Secrctary 3 Yes, that is probably correot'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is Government sure that the artioler

ia q"eJtio" conlravened any rule or law for the time being in force ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Yes, that is why the Government took

action against the paper.
Pandit shri Ram Sharma: Ilow have Government heltl those
ertioies to be objectionable ?
Mr. Speaker : That is a matter of opinion'
Lala Deshbandnhu Gupta: Is that a valid reason for Government
to refuse to answer-questiois ? The reason given by the. Parliamentary
flil;a;;t is that the Government does not wanLto give publicity. Do you
coneider that to be a valid reason ?
Mr. Speaker : It is not for me to express any opinion'
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: The Parliamentary. secretary has takel
hig stand on a novel'groo-rrd-fo, not answering a q-u-estion. I request you to
ptot..t ihe rights of itris sitle of the House by aJking him not to introduoe
cuoh innovations.
Mr. Speaker : The next question'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I want to ask another supplement'ary
question. This is a Yery importont question.
Mr. Speaker : I appreciatetheimportance of thehonourablemember's

q""rtio" ; f,"il[isnot tair'tlrt
Jhoultl be allowett tha[ no
agenda of the day.

ii*.

so larg-e a number

-of

supplementary questions
questions on the

."y"be left for the staired

Sharma: You Ehave been very lenient many
Pandit
- Shri Ranme
one more question. The Honourable Premier
allow
Please
times.
in answer to a supplementary question put some time back stated. that if
{he Horiono Tilaifid not bleri owned Ly me the Etlitor would have been
the, offence oom'
*"f t" :"1t. fn view of this T want to enquire- what.was
the said news'
of
Editor
the
to
out
held
was
this
threat
which
ior
*itt.a
p&per.

ParliamentarySecretary:Ihavenotbeenabletofindoutthat
honourable

r.pfy l"-"r1y-;T-ift-*pflern6ntary questions to which my
lrienil refers.

Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: I have framed the question after soeiag
it in the Assembly BePort.
SHOBT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
Crncur,en pnogrBrrrNo GovnnNunNt Snnv.o'Nts FRor[ BEcorlINc
MEMBERB or Ksexsen MovnuPNr'

Raia Muhammad sarfraz Khan-: will the Ilonourable Premier
Government
Ue pf-"*J"Alo-rt"t" it i""""tty or during the regime -of-previous^
CommissionerB
Deputy
and
Departmenti
of
Heads
to
i-"rfroriui*as issued

9.u
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[Raja Muhammad Sarfraz Khan.l
of various districts
.in the funja! asking them to prohibit Government
servants from becoming
members of the Xt'rtrri
"rgrrilrit", , if so, why ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan:
Bofore the
present constitution came into force
commirso"-"'rr-v-iliiormed that ar
the Khaksar orsanization vas ,oi-r-prr"ry ,.i,tgior;-"i",
i.r. 20 of the
Government sefrants' cr"Jrrt-irri.r"lronftited
Government
servonts
lrom joining it.

Dr' sir Go[uI

Ngang: Did the Honourabre premier

receive. any request Qhand.
from the
of this movement
servants should be allowed to join the movement
?
Premier: Yes.

t;"du

that Government

Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: what aotion was taken on
thot
?

request

Premier

:

It

is given in the answer.

Dr' sir Gokul chal{ Narang: what were ths other requests
the Leader
of the movement

?

of

Premier: one was with regard to broadcasting which is a centrar
subject and the other was with re_"gard 7L zakat.
Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: yfhat action has

been taken in
regard to the last ?
Premier Mv poricy in this respect was made crear in a pubric meeting
severat
T9o l!. rgo"*i"r"" f ;rid
wanted ro
have Iegistation
u'ith_ regard to the cottection-ot;;;;;;;;'rily
r wourd
be only too grad to her[ them. BJil i; for the
Morri* -.o*munity to
decide the question
.unl , speciar .o-.,itt." has been formed an. it is
considering the question

:

tilt'ii ;#iffii;"rr-;Tri;

- Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: Does the Government intend to
Irame any law on the subject
Premier : Yes, if requested by the cominunity as a whole.

Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: was any urtimatum given to the
lunjab Government by !h9 il;a; Lt in. movement that unless these
three demands were conceded four thousand. Jan
Nisars o"ioituu Khaksars
will march unon Lahore and will te p""fr,r.a to fuytow";h"ir
li"r, and that
the-Premier should be prepared to, nir'aurtn if he
refused to accode to his

vishes

?

Premier : f received no such urtimatum from the reader of the
movement though r receive severar urtimatums
dail.y. oniv tne otner
dav I received an uttimatum thar if r failed i;;; ;ffiri"
;ilis the whore
province woutd be wiped
r am stiir. wriii"g- i*'tnri'lltrrtropu.,
and if that happens m;, honourable friend will go
;;h ;". --" -

off.

Diwan Chaman Lall

Premier:
.

Not to the same place

?

(Laughter.)

Certainly not.

- Dt sir! Gokul

Abdul Haye

:

chand Narang: He wil go to the paradise of M-
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Rai Bahadur l1[r. Mukand LaI puri rs the Honourabre premier
:cware that such thrlea$- were publiclf gi;e;
iu thl prp.* *nich werc
oirculated broadcast
If so, was actioi tiken thereoo d -

:

'

?

Premier: As r have a],ead-y said threats are given in the peper.
it so happens tha-t the poor premie, i;1fi; t-g; of all these

'oyery day rnd

threats. But r ignorelirem with the iontempt which tu"y a"'s.r"e.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: rs it a fact that one of the parliamentary secretaries (Mir llIaqbool -Mah-ood) was deputJ
to disouss the
demands with the leader of thii *oo"-"ot ?

Premier : rle was not asked to discuss the demands with tho loader
of thg movement; he was onry asked to see the reader, u.."rr.
r could not
see him owing to pressure of work.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Naraug r_
a-ny agreement drawn up
.yryleadei
s.cr"irrl-i"a the
orin" -ool*eot z
Premier : f am not aware of any such thing.
Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: rs the Honourabre premier &w&ro

between the Parliamentary

that a reference was made to tnis
[r-or-*t io u p"pJ;;[.d-ni-nwrt
Premier: Reference to soveral t_hings are made in papers whioh are
not corroct. Further, r may inform the honourabre member
that r do nor,
get time to see all the papers and this partioular
thl"g;;;;i
il.", urooghi
to my notice.

Khan Bahadur

Mushtaq Ahmad

Gurmani: wil

-Mianu.q"ui*
Eonourable Premior pl_easg
tfie rlouse es to when Dr.
Chand Narang joined-the Khakiar movement Z

sir

the

Gokul

1l[r. Speaker :SDisallowetl.

Rnsrnrcrro*s oN GovnRNMENE s,RvaNrs AoArNgr BErNc
,r".'-,
gcRrBERs ro wEEKrry El-Islnh.
Raia- Muhammad sarfraz Khan:Svhn the rlonourabrs premier
5e pleasod to state(a) whether there are_ any restriction. on Government
serrants
against
felnS3ubscribers to the weekty ALtstq,i,inich is an
organ of the Khaksar Movement; if so, whether tne punjab
Government has issued any oirtula, 'o, t..J"rs to
that
effect;
(b) if the answer to the above question bo in the
negative, wili ffi
ernment.be preased to state whether any toc"ar ord"rs to
the
above effect wero issued recently.by the fieaa of ih,
.o-op.r*tive dep-artment and the comnrisJiro." of ai"irio";-ir-ro,
why and the action the Government intends
" toiake'in fte
matter

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikn,.der Hyat.I(han: (o) No.
(b) No orders were issue_{ py tue Begistrar,
co-operative societies,
?unjab. rhe commissiorRr, Murtan ai"iri"i, uo#ever,-iioisud
orerks
of his ofrce who interested themselves i" tu"'xuutr* ir""!-."t t*o
and, wero
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iubscribing to the Khaksar organ, El-Islah, to sever their oonnection with
the organization in view of rule 20 of the Govornmont Servants' Conduot
Rules. Government do not contemplate taking any action in the matter.
ConnuprloN rN puBr/rc snnvrcEs.

Khan Sahib Chaudhri Pir Muhammad : Will the Honourable
state whether he is now in a position to furnish
inlormation as to the steps which Government propose to take to eradicate
Premier be pleasod to

oorruption in the public services

?

The Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan: As I mentioned in the House a month or two ago, the whole problem of corruption

in the services was examined in a conference of officials in Simla last summer,
and Government have since been considering the various suggestions whioh
wore then put forward. As a result, two circulars have now been issued
to Commissioners and heads of departments. Tho first of these emphasizes
the vital importanoe of the subject and invites the co-operation of the
Benior officers in every department in organising a vigorous and persistent
oampaign against corruption of every kind. The action taken in each
department is to be reported evory year, and Government will not hesitate
to take auy officer to task who shows negligenoe or apathy in this part
of his duties. The second circular explains the new scheme under which a
staff of trained investigators is being set up to assist heads of departments
and tho heads of local offices in investigating cases of suspected corruption.
I am placing copies of the two circulars' on tho table and leave them to speak
for themselves. Honourable members will, I hope, study them carefully.
A number of other suggestions made in the Simla conference are under
the consideration of Government', among which the following may be
montioned :(o) First and foremost, it is necessary to considor to what extent
dismissal should be allowed on general evidence of bad reputation, without proof of specific instances of bribe-taking or
the like; antl if a system of this kind is to be authorised,
what safeguards are necessary. Many experienced officers
consider that this is the crux of the whole problem.
(b) Government are also considering a soheme for utilising the power
mentionod in Note 1 to Article 465-A, C. S. R,., to retire
officers of doubtful reputation.
(o) It is hoped also to issue instructions for a freer use of the power
conferred by Article 470, C. S. R., to reduce the amount
of the pension allowed to a retiring official whose service has
not been thoroughly satisfactory :
Provided that the service chiefs reoeive a roasonable degree of assistance
from the public, action on the lines indicated will, I believe, prove effective
in eliminating the abuses which at present undoubtedly exist. I should
Iike to take this occasion to appeal for the co-operation of honourable
members in all parts of the llouse in oreating a sounder public opinion on
the subject and in supporting the heads of the services when attempts are
made, as they are certain sometimes to be made, to impede action in parti-

oulrt

cages.

tKept in the Assonbly Ubra,ry.
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' Khawaja Ghulam Samad : Is the Honourable Premier aware that
the public do not have the conrage to come forward with compleints against
any oorrupt official ?
Premier : I know that and I am very sorry that that feeling still
oxists in spite of the fact that I have tried to explain to them that thoy
need not be afraid of coming forward now.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : May I know whether any action ,has so
lar been taken by the Government, to remorre the misapprehension from the
minds of the public ?
Premier 3 I have dono everything possible. I have issued circularc
utd commurvtquCs and if they are still afraid, it is not my fault.
Khawaja Ghulam Samad

:

Communi,quCs

and circulars are

not,

read by tho ignorant villagers but propaganda should bo made in tho villagos.
Though this is a request for action, it is the only proper thing to be done in
order to eradicato corruption from the province.
Premier : I entirely Egree with my honourable friend and I hope
every member in this House will do his duty.

Sardar LaI Singh

:

In view of the fact that the llonourable Premier

stated only a few minutes ago that 99 per cent of the complaints are fictitious,
does he realize that statements like that frustrate the very purpose whioh
we have in view ?
Premier ; My honourable friend must also realize that false complaintt
stand in the way of genuine complaints coming to fruition.
D.c.u.e,or

ro

onoPs BY EArLBrorlM.

Sardar Muzaffar AIi Khan Qizilbash: Will the Honourablc
Minister of Bevenue be pleased to state the amount of damage'done to
standing crops in tho Lahore Tahsil by the hailstorm whioh swept the tahsil
on the 6th April, 1989, and the action which the Government proposes to.
take to give relief to those affected by the hailstorm ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: The exact
extent of the damage done by the hailstorm canriot be stated till the results
of the special girilansori,, which is in progress, are available. At present
reports show tlat eight villages wore lit hard and their crops werelotally
destroyed. While in the other 31 villages the damago is said to be lesi.
fhe estimated remission in land rerrenue amounts to about Rs. 15,000.
The question of granting fodder relief is also under consideration,
and adequate relief will be afforded, where necessary, on the lines that were.
ailopteil in 1937.

Sardar tal Singh: On a point of order. May I know why a uniform
practice is not followed in the matter of admitting short noticsquestions ?"
A question which is exaotly the same as the question now put and answered
had been sent in by me and the Ilonourable Minister did not accept it ar.
short notice.
Il[r. Spea]er 3 I have no power, I think, to intorfore in this uotte&
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Pnrnor,.
Sayed Aimad AIi Shah: Will the Houourable Minister for Financc
to state(o) whether the ofticial price of petrol in l-.,ahore before the lst of

,be pleased

April was Re. 1-9-0 per gallon ;
(b) that in actual practice. the price paid for petrol in Lahore by the
consumerr befora tho 1st of April was he. 1_B-0 per gallon ;
.
(c) that b_etween thr 1st and the 19th of Apr th: price of petrol
in Irahore was increased from Be. 1-8.0 to Re. i_O-O attiough
the tax levied by Government had not come into force; "
(d) that the price of petrol in l,ahore since the 19th April is Re. 1-10-g
per g{].on. Thrt although Government had oniy levied a
tax of !9. ^
pe-r gallon the price in Lahore has gone up
per gallon;
by Be. 0-2-B^O-t-a
(e) if so, whether Govemment is considering to take any action
to stop tlis profiteering !y the petrol companies and thereby
remove the legitimate grievances of the puttic t
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes.
(b). It is believed that petrol was sold at a number of petrol pumps at
'this price, ,rl.e., Re. 1-8-0.
(r) s!9ps have been taken by the wholesare companies to insist on their
agents gelling at the official price of Be. 1-g-0.
(d) Yes, where petrol was being sold at Re. 1.8-0 previously.
. (e) Governmont view- with grave concern any _ form of profiteering
in essential commodities where it may bo proved to exist and wouid considei
the-desirability of_tr\rpg. such steps_as are within their power to prevent
such profiteering should this seem to be necessary.
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
snr,ncrroN oF oANDTDATE Perwanrs By rrEE Dopury couurssroxrn,
Jur,r,uNnun.

789. Maeter Kabul Singh :
Sevenue bo pleased. to state-

Will the

Honourable Minister of

(a) whether the Deputy commissioner, Jullund.ur, mad.e a selection
of candid.ate Patwaris on 6th December, lg3g;
(b) the number of cantlid.ates;
(o) the .number of these selected 'caadid.ates with their qualifieations

(d)

;

*hy no Sikh

(e) the lumber

(fl

was seleoted;

of sikhs

a,mong the applioants and thoir qualifioations;
how many of thesb selected hail alread.y been dismissed, from
service ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Siugh Majithia
reply to this question is not yet ready.

: I

regret that

9tB
ADJOURNMENT X{OTION.
I.JATST OEARGE

BY POLICE ET

BNUNEUPUN.

llilr. SpeaLer: Irala Duni Chand has given notice to ask for leavc
to mako a motion for the adjournment of the business of the llouse to

discuss a tlefinite matter of urgent publia ihportanco, nameh, tho wantrm
and unprovoked attack in the form of a lathi chargo by the police foroe
essembled at Behra,mpur, police station Rupar, tlistriot Ambala, oo 10th
April, 1989, upon a numbor of men supposed to be Congregs workers a,hd
Congress sympathisers who were present in the public meeting to be
addressed by the Honourable Minister for Development with the fesdt
that several respectablo men received injuries and the hair and beards of
some of them were pulled.
LaIa Duni Chand : My adjournment motion has been helil up merely
on the gmund that the Honourable Premier has not been able to get tha
necessary information. I hopo that he has now got the uecessary information. So far as f see your attitude on the two previouB oocasions, there can
possibly be no objoction to this adjournment motion. I, therefore, roquest
without saying anything further, that my adjournment motion might br
allowed to be discussed.
Premier: The information which I have received does not in any
way confirm what, my honourable friend has said.
l[r. Speaher : That is a different matter. Any objection ?
Premier: Though the allegations are purely imaginary, yet I do no
want to objeot on technical $oundB.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member, frs,ls, puni Chand, has the
leave of the Ilouse to move the adjournhellt motioD. [t will be taken at
7 o'clock this evening or earlier if the businoss of the day is finished.

NO.CONFIDENCE MOTIONS.

M:. Spealcr: I have received 5 no-sonfrdenco motions (hnar, hnm
Jron, the Oppositim,) against the five honourable Ministers, but rip till nor
I bave received no sirch motiou against the Honourable Prehier (Eeal
hear Jram, thn Trearu,rg Bennhes).

Eenbers: It may come.
ilfr. SpeeLer: f understand that only one notice was received in

Honourable

time.

The other noticos were received after the coh&encement of the

businsss of the day.

Prerier : May I submit that even though orly one motion is in time
and others are not, it is immeterial whether one or all were moved and f
might make it clear to my honourable fientls that a motion ageinst one
would be taken as a motion of no-confitleuce against, allz,i.e.,the whole
ryinistry (OppsCnim mnmbers: No.) I greatly appre0iate the courtesy
shown by my honoutable friends in not gnvias notice of any no-conffrlenoL
motion against me, but let me as$Ufe theto that I will take each one of
these motions to be a motion of no-confidence against me. (Hear,hear lrom
D
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tlw Treatw Benclws), beoouss wo havo joint responsibility and my honourable frientls.p.-?y r9!t assured that my shoulders are broad enough to bear
the responsibthty (hew, hnar).

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: It is to brow beat the Unionist
Party that the PreEier declares that a vote against any ministor is I
vote against the Premier.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I

beg

to subnit that what the llonour-

,able Premier has been pleased to say now would have beeu quite relevant
if the loave had boen granted for the motion to be moved. Unless the
motion is moved and it is acoepted, we c+nnot reply to what he has said.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hasear (Irutlhiana, Muhammadan, Rural)
My motiou read.s"
;(O ppo

:

Thie llouse oxpresses its want of conffdonce in Mian Abdul Eayo, the Minister of
Education.

si,tian cheer s.)

Mr. speaker: The honourable member has moved that leave be
qr-agtg{to expre€s want of oonfidonce in the Ministor for Education, It{i*n
abdul rraye. Those in favour of leave being granted will please rise in their

seats.

(As more ttyn {,lta rygnfrw! rose 'tm suppmt oJ the m,otion th,e sTrcaroer
onrwunned, ufiaid,st opposi,ttinn cheers thut liaoe was grantnd, to tlw 'motian
being mooed,.)

Illr. pneaker : Tho motion will be taken up to-day after the edjourn.
ment motion or to-morrow.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I s&y one word ?
Il[r. Speaker : There is some misunderstanding.
Diwan chaman Lal!: _win you _please permit me to say one word
'with regartl to this matter ? You
were kind enough to say that ihis *otion
may
taken up to-morrow. May r suggest t[at in view of the heayv
-be
agenda to-day- we hav.-e alroady b_een sitting for an hour and u nurt ** *"t
we lave a_Brl] .to 99 though and we do not know how long jt wilt takeJ
wo,ld not be fair either to the rlouse or to the members of tf,d rlouse to take
a p-articularTotion like a motion of no-confiae"c" utln" t.il end of a
!p
busy day_an_d lhat-ther^eforeJou must oonsult the convonience of the
rlonourable the Leader of the House as well as the r-.reader of t[e oppositioi
and, if there is no objection, fix to-morrow or any othor day near about
that suits my honourable friends.
ffi.Blr:frer:
,I. suggest that if we finish tho business early then we
migh!
take up this.motion immediatery a{ter. tho adjuurnmsnt motion,
and then lgo _on with. it to-morrow. after all this motion will
ltaile timo and
you oannot ilispose it of in a few hours. r-think we would. roquire
four or five hours. \[e might ]egrn. to-day- and sit to-mo"iow.
"tlu*rt
As a
matter of faot I have got a forhal motion roady. t propor. to moye that
we should sit to-monowle.qrnning at 12 noon al{ so_oi tiir tii" in. evening,

NO-OONAIDENCE UOTIONS.
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D1. Gopi Chand Bhargava: On a point of order. I invite your
'attention to rule 45 which readsThat the motion shall be taken up on the somo d&y. Provided that if tho burinerc
on the list ofthe-day is coicluded
conolugion of euch b-usineas.

eirlier,

t-he motion ehall be taken up

at the

Jlin adjournme-nt motion is the last thing to be discussed on a dey, therefore
you cannot take up tho no-confidenoe motion to-day.
Il[r. Speaker : . The day's business will be taken up first and when
'it is disposed of, say at 5 or 6 e. u., the atljournment motion will be taken
up. _ If that motion also- is disp_osed of,_ say 1 or I
-4 r.u.
an hour beforo 7 r. u., then and then alone will the
motion of no-confidence be taken up. If the adjournment motion is taken
up at 7 p. u. and finisheal at 9 p. u. in that case this motion will not be taken
"up to-day.
Mian AMuI Azi,z z Why to-morrow at 12 noon ? Has it become
,& rule of this House that we must break our rules ? Though the actual
time of sitting is 2 o'clock, yet we finit that for about twenty tlays during this
session tho meotings have been held oarlier than the usual time.

I{OURS OF SITTING.
Premier:
to the business of iUis Ilouge
,and not to our private business. I movePreference should be given

lLat

the Assembly do meet to-morow, Baturday, at 12 noon of the clock, that there
be no queetions and that the sitting on tiat day be adjounred on completion
of tho Swiness set down in the list-of business f6r that tlay.

Il[r. Speaker:

Motion moved-

That tho Aseembly do meet to.morrow, Saturtlay, at 12 noon of the olock. That therc
b_e no questions a,nd that the sitiing on tnat day bo adjourned on oonpletion oi
the businoss sot down in the list of-business fofthat driy.

Gopi Chand Bhargava: Sir, we have established a convention
_ Dr.
-.that
whenever we have to take a day or take time of interruption I must,

at least, be consulted about

it. I am sorry to say that I

have

not

been

,consulted about it at all. It is the first time I have heard that such a
motion is being moved. There is uo ro&son why we should depart from the
practice alreatly established. fhe reason why on previous ocoasiong we
.did not meet at 2 o'olock and ohangetl the time of moeting to 12 o'clock
was that there was Bome engagement in the afternoon and, therefore, we
sfuanged the time because it was convenient to members of the Ifouse on
both sides. Therefore, so far as this sitting at 12 o'clock is,concerned,
I beg to submit that there is no reason why-we shoulat change it. There
is another part of this motion antl.that is thet we go on sittingtill y6 finigfu

the business of the day. That woultl mean that ifa motion wnicn is before
the Ilouse is not finishod, then wo shoultl sit till 12 o'olock of the nrght.
I find no reason whatsoever why we should. be callod upon to sit loiger
and why we should break our rules. When we broke the rules in the past,
we broke them because the matter was very urgent. Irr this very session
we sat longer on the 81st beoause we wanted the finanoial Bill to be passed
on that very day, otherwise we would not have sat longer than half past
eix on that doy. f, therefore, submit that this motion shoultl not be
-accepted and the oonvention whiah we had adoptotl shoulal not be broken.
oZ
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: May I say a word on this point

'fith your

permission

?

Premier: My honourable friend the Leader of the Opposition

has

oomplained that I did not consult him. There was no time for consultation
because I did not expect that we will sit beyond to-ila;,. The motion
which nooessitates our sitting to-morrow has been admitted only nov' by
you, and my motion had to be moved at the spur of the moment.

Di*an Chaman

Lall:

There was a confidence motion

to be moved

honourable friend's party also.

by

-y

It

would not be possible to do so under the circumstances.

Pfenier

:

We were hoping that we might finish the rvork to-day.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I have already protested against
this frequent breaoh of the rules of this House and I entirely endorse the
remarks of the honourable member on my left that it has really become a
rille with the Government to break the rules framed by this House.
Besides the reasons which the Honourable Leader of the Opposition has
gryen, I would draw your attention to another matter which seems to be
entirely iguored by the Government and that is this, that whereas tho Government is master of its own time, all the members of the Cabinet and the
Parliamenth,ry Secretaries are masters of their own time, the ordinary
members of this House are not entirely masters of their own time. There
are many legal practitioners among the members and they have their own
tluties to perform. The Honourable Premier gets up at any moment with a
slip of paper in his hand and moves that the House do meet from such anil
such a tlay at 12 and sit til such and such hour. That is really unfair
to private members of this House particularly the lawyer members. I
know that they are feelihg this because their business is really disorganisod.
They cannot at the spur of the moment engage other people or approaoh
their friends to do their cases for them because cases in the High Court
do require time. It is not like his motion that he can make it at the spur'
of the moment. Cases in courts cannot be dono at the spur of the moment.
Therefore, out of regard for legal practitioners this time should not be fixed
for to-morrow's meeting.
There is another thing. I also protest against the non-stop sitting
of the House. There seems to be no urgent reason. (An honowable
m,ernber: Is that motion before tho House ?) (Voi,ces: It is.) This is
what I understood so far as I could hear him. That is before the House.
The Honourable Premier has not given any reason why the House should
aontinue to sit until every blessed thing jn this world is finished. So far
as this House is concerned, it is not a question of saving money, there may
be othor questions, but, whatever the case may be, I think it is very unfair
to the House to tie it do'vrrr, to eit here until the.whole business of the day
is finishetl and particularly on a day which is not one of the usual days on
which the House sits. The House sits only for four days as a rule and,
unless there is any emorgency or urgency or business of some extraordinary
importance, this rule should not be departed from. You propose that, the
House should sit from 12 noon until the business is finished. I submit, to
gay the least, that it is not fair.

AO.URB
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Then, again, i would say something about tho quostions. You are
that with respeot to the questions a departure has recently been made
Bg far AE the qnswering of the questions is oonceraed. As it is, the questions
are being pushed from day to day. Formerly, if I am not mistaken, the
practico was that if a question was not put on a particular day, the aDswer
was communicated to the Secretary and it was includetl in the printert
debates. Now what will happen is this, that those questions whiah are
not brought in this session will probably not be answered at all and they will
havo to go to the noxt session and if the Assembly is prorogued then fresh
notjoes of those questions will have to be given. Sometimes the questions
qro of yory great importance and they cannot be shelved like this. I tell
you ono instance. You will remember perhaps that I put a question aud
I wante{ to agk suppleTnentary questions aud you were ploased to ask me to
give notice of a short notice question which I did. The notice was given
op 4th April and up to thiq time that question has not been reached. You
were kind enough to refer the matter to the lfonourable Minister concorned,
bpt for reasons best known to himself. he said that he could not answer this
question as a short notice question although I know from tho question that
thero was nothing in it which could not be answered. at once. (Interrqtl&ms.) So, the question hour should not be deducted from the programme
of the day. We should have one hour for questiong and during the rest
of the time-the usual hours-we should go on with the rest of the

:ayv&rg

business.

Miqn Abdul Aziz (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban) (Urdu\
I ciurru'your indulgence to permit me to make a few observaiioos in
regard to this matter. I assure you that I would not take long to flnish
my speech. Now, my submission is that this matter which has been
sufrciently expatiated upon is of great importance. You will remember that
we framed our rules of procedure with the utmost care and it took us about
four months to get through them. We definitely provided in rule 12 (2)
of the rules of procedure that the Assembly shall meet at 2 p. u. except
on Fridays when it shall meet at 2-30 p. u. At the same time it was tlecitled
by the House that the Assembly shall, while in session, meet on four days
in a week. But what do I see ? I find that not only in the prosent session
but also during the last session of the Assembly, this rule has been honoured
more in its breach than in its observance. I want to emphasise that these
rules were not framed for the pnrpose of being violated off and on. Agaio
when notices were issued by Government in connection with the commercement, of this session, at, first the dates fixed were 27th and 28th Februa,ry
,and then the 6th and 13th March. We met fpr a day and then dispersed
for some days. I do not mean to imply that Government should hold
sessions of the Assembly very sparingly. But what I want to drive at is
that Government should be very careful in chalking out their prograrlrmo
and they should think twice before they declare it. Take, for instanoe,
if the Government, had not first spurned the request of the Opposition,
and had fixed 13th March at the very outset as the date of meetilg of the
Assembly, so that Congress delegates of the Opposition could oonveniently
attend the annual gession of the Indian National Congress, I am srue,
thero would have arisen no acrimony in this conneotion. Although at
first the Government was adamont to stick to thoir originaf progT€mme,
z
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yet saner

counselg prevailed later on and the Government realized its folly
and accedod to the wishes of the Opposition. Again, wo fin<l that whenever
it suits their convenience, the Government bring forward motions to adjoum
the House at 4-30 p. u. If some function is to be held at Amritsar, or some
tea partyis to be arranged in honour of some celebrated and eminont person,
by some Government member, the Government at once come forwara witn a
motion that the hour of interruption on such and such days shoultt be 4-30
p. M. May I know why so much importance is attached to these funotions ?
Cannot they be postponed to some other dates so that the House might
meet at _the stipulated hour which has been provitled in the rules of procedure ? I find that during the present session we have transgressed this
rule more than 15 times. Motions, one after the other, were moved by the
I-,,eader of tho House to the effect that the House shall meot at 12 noon
insteatl of 2 p. u. and the hour of interruption would be 4-80 p. u. The
Government fix time as it suits their convenience. They are callous about
the convenience of the members opposito. I may point out to the llonourable Premier that the I-.rawyer members of this House have to adjust their
cases in the courts according to the time stipulated in the rule and therefore
they feel great inconvenience when time of meeting of the Assembly is
changed from 2 p. u. to 11 e. ru. or 12 Noolv. I wish the Government shoultl

realize their responsibility and not wasto the time of others.
Premier: I might inform my honourable friends over there that I
postponed the budget session to the 13th March, simply to accommod.ato
the honowable members of the Opposition. I had nothing to gain personally by this change in the dates.

Mian Abdul Aziz

z

Why not do so from the very beginning and

consult before fixing the dates

?

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I draw your attention to the fact that
you have every right to disallow any motion or part of a motion whioh
seeks to impose a burden on the Assembly and makes it impossible to
conduct tho business of the Assembly in a suitable manner. 'When my
honourable friend is seeking to have a continuous session I submit that
you should not be agreeable to the acceptance of that motion.
Mr. Speaker: The question is whether the motion moved by tho
Ilonourable Premier is in order. I think it is in order. Therefore, I have
no power to reject it The motion moved isThat the Assembly do meet to-morrow, Saturday, at 12 noon of tho clook, that thoro
be To
and that thj, sitting on that day be adjourned on completion
of tho -questions
business set down in the list of business foi that driy.

The Assemblg dtiadd,ed,: Ayes 702, Noes 54.

AYES
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan'
Mian.
Bahadur Mian.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdas- Ahmatl Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
pur).
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Abdut Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon). Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
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Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Baha"
dur Nawab Malik.
Amjad Ali Sheh, Sayetl.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Akram
Bahatlur Raja.

Ashiq Eussain, Captain.
Badar Mohy-utl-Dia Qatlri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barlat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Bai.
Chhotu Ram, The Ilonoruable
Chautlhri Sir.

trfuhr*mad Asbraf, Chaudhri.
Muhq,mmad. tr'aiyaz Ali Khan,.

Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Bai.
X'aiz Muhammatl, Shaikh.
Baqir llus-.ain Khau, Chaudhri.

Farman
Baja.

Khan,

Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hayat

Khan

Fateh Muhammad,'Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, tr{alit.
X'azal Din, Khan Sahib Chautthri.
Bazal,Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
X'ew, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja.
Ghulam Mohy-utl-Din, Khan Baha-

dur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qailir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Gbulam Basul, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Maiik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans Baj, Bhagat.
Eari Chand, Bai Sahib Bai.
Ilarnam Singh, Captain Sotthi.
Het Bam, Bai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar AIi Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Betli, Tikka.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan fiwana, fhe
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar I-ral, The Ilonourable Mr.
trflubarik Ali Shah, Sayed. *q1

Noon,.

Nawab Malik Sir.

Muhammad llussain, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nowaz

l(hen,

Major-

$ardar.
Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.

Raza Shah
Ali Khan, Subetlar-Major Muhammad
Makhdumzatla Eaji

Fateh Jang Singh, 2ntl-I-rieut. Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Ba a.

I(han.

Jeelani,.

Sayetl.

Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan

Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Baja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chautlhri.

Muha-mad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mushtaq Ahmatl Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzoffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sa,rdar.

Muzaffar

Khan, Khan

Bahodrrr-

Captain Malik.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasrulla,h Khan, Bana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, I-rieutenant
Sardar.

Ali Shah, Sayetl.
Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahib

Nawazish
Mian.

Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chauilhri.
Pohop Singh, Bao.
Prita,m Singh Sirltlhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chautlhri.
Ranpat Singh, Chautlhri.

Riasit AIi, Khan Bahatlur 0haudhri.
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Biputlaman Singh, Thakru.
Boberts, Sir William.
Sa,hib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib
Chautlhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Bhah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sha,m Iral, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.

Sikander l{yat-Khan, The Eonourable Major Sir.
Siagha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
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Sohan Lral, Bai Sahib lrala.

Sultan Mahmood Ilotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The llonourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

llalib Ifussain Khan, Khan.
1t*1s gingh, Sardar.

Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar.

NOES.

Abdul Aziz, Mian.
Abdul Bab, Mian.
Ajit $ingh, Sardar.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bbegat Ra,m Choda, I-,,ala.
Bhagat Ba,m Sharma, Pandit.
lhim $sa Sachar, I-rala.
Chaman Irall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.

Duni Chand,I-,lala.
Dqni Chand, Mrs.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhti.
Gauba, Mr. K. Ir.
Gokul Chanil Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chaud Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Lal, Munshi.
Ilori Singh, Sardar.
Ilarjab Singh, Sardar.
Ilarnam Das, Lala.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chautlhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri

f

LaI Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar AIi Azhar, Maulvi.
Mohy-ud-Din Iral Badshah, Pir.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,
Chaudhri.

Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.

Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Muhammad Nurullah, Mian.
Mukand Iral Puri, Eai Bahadur Mr.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Iral Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.

Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Bur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Bam, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Sant Bam Soth, Dr.

Satya Pal, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sita Ram, Lala.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Sudarshan, Seth.
Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.

TI{E BADSIIAHI MOSQUE FUND CESS BII..,L.
Premier (The Honourable Major sir sikantter_ -Ilyat-Khan)

to introduce the Badshahi Mosque Funtl
Premier: Sir, I bog to move-

beg

Cess

Bill'

:

That tho B8&hshi Mosque x'und cess Bill be tokeo iato consideration &t onco.

sir,

BADBSAEI MOSQUE rUND OESS

tr[-r. Spea]er

/

3

Motion moved
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is-

That the Badshahi Moeque Fund ces' Bill be taken into oonsidoation at ono".

"(#{.L.Gaube

(Inner Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban): Sir'

That the Badfha,bi Mosque Fund
direction-efi

shall be ffve. "6i-uy

Cess

Bill

bo referred

to a

select

I

beg

go.Y9.tf-^gll

zotfi April, t939, and that the quorum of the committec

This Bill comes upo,n the resolution attopted in this llorlsg last yoar and
*y honorua[te foiend, the Premier. Last year- this qlestjon var
oonsiderJal dthir llouse and ceriain decisions were arrived at. In the firet
place, it'was agreed that the total amount required for.repairs of tho
badslahi Mosque- would be roughly 11 lakhs of rupees including the amount
roquired to set up an endowment fund.
moved by

Premier:

Who is this man

?

922
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,K. L. Gauba: I am pr-epared to give tho name of the porson to
the Ilonourable Premier in confidence. In these circumstances I think it
15 Very necessary that the accounts and estimates ought to
be very carefully
scrutinised and in this connection f would draw the attontion of the Eonourable Premier to tho
that
is draftod,
namely, that
funtls to
raised
cess &re to be handed over to the

T!9refore, my first submission in oonneetion with this Bill is this, that
because there are certain matters whioh
the select committee can consider, namely, the question of the treasurer
and as to who is to retair the custody of these funds-. The motion as regards
the select committee, if you will observe, is not a dilatory motion. r-have
considered the-urgency indicated by the rronourable premier the other d.ay
that he is anxious to see this Bill passed as early as possible, and I have
proposed that the ssmmil,tee ought to report fy tne ZOtn of April, and I
do not think that is far off for the consideiation bf an important measure
of this kind.

it.. ought to go to a seleot committee

There are one or two other matters which r think the Honourable
Lremier might bear in mind in this connection. Is this cess or the amount of
really necessary_? After all we have got four lakhs of rupees collected
:::":.
rrom certain sources' we have also got a d6nation,
I understand, of about
a lakh,of rupees from the pubric, tha? is about five irtrrThat is
-the
*o-t9
"ir"pees.
repairs of the mosque. The
wh?le of the 11
.th-l-" ample to start
l*H.is not req-uired at theiery start. Thetain purpose of this cess.
1",13
ts
to establish an endowment fund. r am asking the p'reriier whether it is
not possible to accumulate the end owment funtt iuring the course of two or
three years by moans of grants-in-aid from the provincial exchequer rather
-levying
tha,,
the course of
a cess. rre his recently levied a tax on
$opt
petrol. rre has in certain - dislricts raised land revenuJ. rt is clear that.
this particular-cess, whether it is largo or small, would certainly not bo a
popular imposition. rt will be said, and with some justification, that the
present Government has raised the price of liviug, it has raised the price of
transport and has now placed a piemium on worsbip. f want to ask tho.
Sinance Member whethdr the oesi is really our"r.ur!, whether his budget
is not slfficiently flexible to enable him to g-et out p"tlry sum of Rs. 50d'00
" an annual contribuiion
ennually for a course of two or three years and make
to this fund, so that it will not be necessary to make this imposition. we
have seen in the course of the last three or iour years that certiin oalls have
been. made on the provincial exchequer which has been found sufficiently
elastio to meet these iequirements. Aiter all the requirements of two or thro6
lakhs for the Badshahi Mosque endowment funtt a-re not in the proportions.

BADSEAEI MOSQUE tr.UND CE88
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that calls on litigation have made in the course of the last three or four years.
I'or instance, there has been the Fatehwal Case, which cost the provinoial
etrchequer two lakhs. Similarly two lakhs have been spent on a futile
prosecution of the Pir of Makhad. That money came out of the provincial
exchequer most comfortably. I submit that Rs. 50,000 aunually can easily
come out of the provincial exchequer, and that it is not really necessary
to levy this tax.
Last year certain members of this Ilouse stated that a pice in the rupee'
was not a very large sum of money and that Government could easily imposo
rt on every Muslim zamindar and that he would be willing to pay it. fhat,
is not the attitude to-day considering the amendments on the agenda paper.
My suggestions are thatr it is not really necessary to impose thii cess : the
piovincial budget is sufficiently elastic to allow for the repairs to be oa,rried
on without the necessity of this imposition. But if this imposition is at alL
lecessary then the Honourable Premier may take the members of this House'
into his confidence and the various clausei of this Bill may be considered
in a select committee and the comrnittee may make its report as speedily
as possible before the 26th of this month. fhe members of the select committee will be willing to give as much time as may be necessary for theBitl and they may r"it uo""o on Sunday and Mond"ay, if necessairy for the
purpose. With these,frds I earnestly commend my motion for the acceptsnce of the llousef
Mr. Speaker: Motion under consideration, amend.ment movedThat the Badshahi Moequo tr'untt Ceas Bill be reforred to e soleot committae with
diroc.tions to report by 26th Aprit f939.
Premier (Tho Honourable Major Sir Sikandor Hyat-Khan) : Iam,
sorry that I did not make a brief speech when I moved that tho Bill be takon
into consideration, because f am certain that if I hatl spoken then, my honourable friend would not have moved his motion. I am afraitl my honourable
friend is labouring under several misapprehensions. Jret me give him the exact,
position with regard to this fuud. On a previous occasion when a resolution on this su
wes moved in this House, I explained that a
had
out
of
the

a result we c&me to the conelusion that we must have at least 11 lakhs of
rupees, out of v'hich approximately 8 lakhs would be
and urgen
t
and 3 lakhs for
mosguo rn proper
annually an
011 able us to
repBrr Dx future. Of these 11 lakhs, the Govenrment of Intlia agreed to oon-

t

tribute

S

lakhs sqd His

to

oontribute
ye&r

ono

&n other
for its maintenance. Now we
6 lakhs to make up the 11 lakhs. As my honourablo frieutl is aware, an
,_-*#
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I was hopiug that tho response to
the appeal would be generous, but unfortuaately it-has not met iritU tUe
respons'e that we oxpocted. (Aqt,hnnourabln mnmber.. How much has boou
.collectetl ?) I will givq the figures presently. At the same time the Government of rndia askod us to give an undertaking that in case the amount
to bo collected by subscription fell short of 6 lakhs, the balance wourd be
contributed eithor by the provincial government or by a special coss imposed
for the prupose. Tho contributious so far receivod amount to half dum
of rupeos approximatoly. we might receive a fow thousand,s more. Even
8o, we will still be below a lakh ; aud even if rqo get a lakh, we
woultl stiil require anot'her 5 lakhs to make up the requisite amount
of 11 lakhs.
rn order to givo the uniLertaking aiked for 6y Goverument
r had to get- the House to pass a resolution lasi year. since somo repairs
were urgently-needed we asked. tho Government cf rndia to pay u poition
of their cortribution so that wo might be able to start work it oice. r
gave them an undortaking that r would ask the House to agree to a small
cess-being imposed on Muslim zamindars so that tho remaining b lakhs
would be assurod. They agreed to our proposal. rt is in porsuaice of the
resolutior passed by the House and to redeem the undertaking that r gavo
to the Government of rndia that this Bitl has been brought beforo-tho
?-ppeal for_ subscriptious was made and

House.

with

regard-to the actual worh of repairs it has to be split up into several
As you know some of it is of a naturo which oily expert artisans
can do, for instance, stone work antl decorations insitle th'b *6sgoe and so
'<rn. For that kind of work masons who specialise iu it will have to be got
ffom Defhi and agra. The work will be done under the supervisiou of [ho
central Public works Department, because it is a central su6ject. rlonourable members would be glad to learn that the Government of India have at
-our request agreed to forego 15$ per cent departmental chargos u"hich meaus
that the Governmert of India's contribution would not, be B lakhs but, it
would be 3 lakhs plus the departmental chargos. r think we should here
record our sense of gratitude and thanks to the Government of India for
agreeing to this proposal of ours.
As regards tenders for the work, I may inform the House that, work
has,been given to a firm which gave the lowest tender. The next higher
tender was Rs. 14,000 more than the lowost.tendor and other tenders were

parts.

still higher.

I

can assure my honourabte friend that so far as those tonrlers
r am perfectly satisfied with the selection made by ilre central
Public works Department. As for the information which my honourable
friend said he would give me outside this House, r shall be glad to receive
it, and if there is anything in it he may be sure that r will make a careful
are 99n99-rn9d

and sifting enquiry about the matter.
My honourable friend referred to a provision in the Bill wherein it is
stipulated that the amount v'hen realised will be handeil over to the treasurer
"of the Badshahi Mosque Fund antl he asked me who that treasurer was. rt
is only proper that ho should ask for that information. Let me inform him
that the person tlesignatod for this offico is ono of tho secretaries of the
?unjat Govemrnent. But the main consideration is as to who will operate
.on this fuud ? My honourable friend will remomben that when I moved the

BADBIIAEI MoSQIIE FUND CESS BIIJL'
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rcsohttion in a previous sossion I made it clear that a special body will be
set up which wiu be dosignatett " the authority " ul{ -" the authority "
woul{ consist of a ropresentative of the Government of India, a roprosenta^tive of IIis Exillted i{ighness the Nizam of llyderabad, a representative-of
the Punjab Governmeit who will bo one of tho Muslim Ministers. The
latter wiil also be the President of " the authority". The money will not
romain in the hantis of the treasurer, but will be deposited in the Imperiai
Bauk and tho treasurer will only carry out the orders of " the authority "
axtl will do all the routine work. It &oes not mean that he will disburse
mohey of his own aceord.. He cannot do so until and ualess " the authority "
sanctions the estimates and passes the bills for payment.

The estimates have been scrutinised by several experts, including a
Muslim Engineer of the Archaological Department,_and further scrutin-y
will be mad"e from time to time as we take up the various parts of that work.
But so far as the constitution of " the authority " is concerned, it has been
sottlod by arrangement between the thres parties, liz.,_the Governmer.t of
His Exatted Highness' Govornment, and the Punjab Govonrment
I India,
on bohalf of the Punjab Muslims. I tried to explain on the last occasion
that so far as control of worship in the mosque is concerned, it will be vested
in a committee. " The authority " will have nothing to do with arrangements about worship. It will be in the hands of the Muslims. It will be
in the hands of a citmmittee composed of the nominees of the Anjuman-i'
Islamia and the nomiaees of " the authority " who will all bo Muslims and
my lououuble frientl ueod have no appreh;nsion on_that account. It will
te riulte an independent body and it will not be under the control of 1uybod!, not uven " the authority". All that " the authority " will do is to
take' upon itself the responsibility for the maintenance of the m9squg--a1d
for keeping it in good dondition and repair. The work of repairs will,be
oarried ?ui uncler its supervision or the supervision of the people nominated
by it.
My honourable friend went on to refer to auother clauso of the BiIl and
suggesietl that the Government itself was not quite sure that the rato pro'
pd;d
in the Bill was appropriate, since an amend,ment had been tab\d by
-one
of tho members oniles6 benches to that clause. As a matter of fact it
lvas due to an oversight that " one rupee " was entoled in the original clause.
My honourable friend will remomber that this House authorised me to imof land revenue antl if he
on every
a oess of one
at the
value
of
of
the
ofa
each
on
rate of three
land for

arid tho dmetilment.
Then as rogards tho suggestiou that instead of levyin-g a oess the provin'
oial exchequer shoulil contiibute Bs. 50,000 or so annually so that in 6 or 6
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t[Premier.]

tricted to

brief reply to that
exchequer is conconred,

would not like me to create a
.concemed-

f

is this that

a

seo

ora

if

a

most
"out of

so

am suro my houourable friend

tither

can

uer.

I

to pay

a
purposo of any one comthis particular case, as f have said, we issued an appoal to
all
so that all can subscribe if they so desiro, but this coss
will
be
confir:ed to the Muslim community alono. To-morrow if the
Sikhs want to
impose a cess in aid of the Durbar Sahib, we will bo glad to
holp them to pass
a similar Bill. f know that a similar cesg was imposed for the Khalsa
College. I hope my honourable friend is satisfied that his suggestion is neither
expedient nor practicable and he will not press it. I am sure that
Muslim
zamintlars woultl welcome this cess and gladly contribute this
small su-. lMy honourable friend will remember that on a previous occasion I said
i[ ,
was not a question of contribu ting towards a mosquo but it was
a question
of saving an ancient and a most valuable monumont which is so dear
to
Muslims. It is a question of. ham hhurma wa ham sawab. My houourablo
frientl must have roticed that people wbo pay less than one rupee
eight
aunas in Iand revenue are exempt. I am gure eYeu petty 2smin{sm
will
glatlly contribute aud eam sawob tnd, my honourable frientl the
Sartlar of
Kot who will have to pay more will eam a brgge sausab. (Laughtnr.)
y
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it is on a rupee besis,, r.hope m-y horourable frienir wil not presr
his motion but wil ail-ow us to pass thi; Biil without
6 p.u.
as

further. deray because the work- is beiag Lertr op-*e

'IS.r! .we pa's tlis Bin the work will
frieud has.recently

-iiil;

t"rtu.r a.r"fi.
honourobre
visited the mosque he must have noticed that the
be

rnosque, at least its westem- side, reqiires
immealiate
"stones heve como ofr and if we do iot attend
to

Two more

"ti"*ir". ;; ;;,
it i**.aiui.ry

havo to spend several more lakhs.

If the structure is pormaneniry damageil,
even crorss spent on it would not restore the buildidg in
its original f6rm.
tlo hope my- houoorable frient- wiii
pr.* his motion.

I

"oi

Mian Abdul Ad,.(gr.t* Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban) (Urilu) z
Sir,
rye are all of us very g-rad that such a me&sure has
been brought forwa,rd
"Let
by the Govornment."
.. *"[. ii Jbsolutery, clear at the very outset
'that we have no intention.of either opposiog in" ri'ill-",
'we.w.ant
s"iii"g"it postponed.
lo.brurg it o,, the statute t6oo[G ,ooo *, poriiut..'But there are
"certa,r1 points to which r must draw the attention of
the premier
provisions of the Bilr are rikely to have far-rea.hi"g-.ff.il.* beoause the

r have arready stated that an authority
---/Pteaiet:
which will include tho represeitatives ;iffidffi,ll#"iiwill bo oonstituted

,*

Exarted
Highness the Nizam ana tno eoo.ionrni of
rnaia
w"iil14. regutar tteod
ie prepared and the authority *iu u. a.G reg.stered.
"s one of our socretaries
will work under this,aol1*r,ty.. ag"i*
accouuts w,r be regularry au.ite.
and the Governmenr of rndia h*'';;,i" ;-;ii;ffii;;'ilJiri8'eoairor

ti.

shau
be appointed bv the auairor-Gonr.rr;f india- -ih;r"rh;r;1i
no daager of
the money being misapprgpriate4. we have-offored
the ,;;i;
of a secretary
so that the monev may ui kepr hero
wirhour
delay.
".d

;[.-;;;kiJ;ffi;"rtud

Mian Abdul Azil:. ,* glad the promior has thrown
somo more
light on the matter. - g*t i-r ;;yi"ri niil tnut
it
him or his colleasues in this-ilatt.r.-'8. has is not that we do not rrust
tord us that the matter wiil
be furthor clarifioi by doflning tnu "t...-t""asuror
in the rures, but why not
include ii in the statute itseii'z -WeGuu
oo con-p_]aint to o"tu so loag as
the money-is.sefe. r.ret the p""mi"ior*in. threo
Muslim ministers tako the
money in their custoily.. rrantt it- over
to tue Irouourable Mr. Manohar r.rar
€von,'your Minisier of X,inanoe. We trusf all
th;;,--iloi'*,
denaaal

"f

^ort

9r8
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[Mian Abdul Aziz.]
that it should be in safe custody and spent properl;'. Ma5, 1 ask rvhat objection there is to meeting this demand of ours ?

Premier: What does my

What is a treasurer
treasurer is a treasurer.

Mian Abdul lviz

Premier: A

z

honourable friend want
?

Mian Abdul lufz z What is the statutory definition

thelill

?

of

"

treasurer

"

in

?

Ptep1ie4 I

have already stated that the question of the functions
be decitled by you or me. It is to be decidetl by tho
cannot
treasurer
bt the
authority which will consist of the representatives of IIis Exalted llighness
the Nizam of Ilyderabad and the Government of India and I am to represent
yotr. The draft of the Bill hatl been sent, to the Anjuman-i-Islamia with
which rests the management of mosques and it approved of the appointment

/

of the treasurer. The treasurer is to be appointed because after all you
have to entrust the money to somebody. Anyway, if you have any a,pprehensions in this connection you may drop the term treasurer and let us
proceed with the Bill.
Mian Abdul [zirz z I am sorry that even this further clarification from
the Premier does not meet, my point. f want to include the definition of
the term treasurer in the Bill. Anyway, I leave this question to the Premier
but I must request him to make arrangements that not a single pie may be

misspent or misaPProPriated.
The second thing which I wish to bring to your notice is that so far
as my knowledge goes the resolution about the repairs and maintenanoe
of the Badshahi l\Iosque was moved in the Punja[Irglg]ggive $sselubly
on the 18th.Tau-uar#.J938. At that time, tHfSilourable Prer,rier stated
or'ftr6-floor of the llouse that a Bill ooncerning the ropairs and mainten-

friend Mr. Gauba should not be acceptetl by
of my
the Government and the Bill be referred to the select committee with
ilirections to report by the 26th April, 1939. I do not know why the GovernBent should oppose this--motiq-*
Besides I may submlt that as I expressed my opinion in January last
year, in the same m&uner I may stbmit ju3t now that although I do not say
ihat Ihavedo confideuce inthe throeor four persois that have been appointed
on the committee by the Govetoment, yet I woultl like to point out

9#
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that the rop&irs and maintena,noe of the Badchd,hi Mosque is an afieir vhich
primarily concerns the Muslims and Muslims alone. r for one oannot agr,ee
to Govornment having its haad in the matter. I tlo not object tro tLeir
hoving eny control, but a statutory provision should- be made to,
this effect that the Govenrment should not have any hand in the m&nagomglq o! the mosque. In addition to religious matters, sometimes religiouspolitical matters are also discussed in the Badlhahi Mosque. tf tne.
Government have any hand in the maiE6,m6mmffi;;que, tlere is every
likelihootl_that they wouJ{ impose a ben on the holding of such meetingis
and tho tlelivering of religious'political speeches would never be allowe-d
in the said mogque- r may submit that r would be the first person to oppose
such a thFg and f would neyer tolerate such interference even for a s;rgle
minute. rf to-day the Govemment interferes and meddles with the afrairc
of the Bailshahi Mosque, to-morrow they would follow the same practice in
the case of gurdwaras and the next day they would do the same with templesrhere is not a single- law whigh permits them to have their finger in eiery
!hi"g. r may submit that this interference in the religious affairs of th-e
Muslims is_eontrary to the very spirit and letter of that fa-mous comnuniqrQ,
of Queen victoria which was issued by the British Government after iho
Great Mutiny. That oomm,ud,qwd provided that the Govenrment would,
not interfere in religious matters of any community howsoever small
they may be. Besides, r wish todraw the atiention of the rronourable premisr
t9 .y speech which r delivered in January last year in connection with
the resolution about the Badshahi Mosque. At that time I moved, &n
rmendment that the Government should not directly or indirectly interfers
in the religrous affairs of the Muslims. r for one cannot agree 1o let tho
Glovemment interfere-in the religious aflairs of the Muslims on the ground
that they have contributed something for the repairs and maintenaice of
'Badshahi
bhe
Mosque. I do not object to levying even & cess of one &rur&.
per nrpee on the Muelims inrtead of three pies, but I do not like that tho
Clovetment should have anything to do with its manogsment.
Now I may submit that in 1925 an agreem.ent was signed between tho
Sovemment of India and the Anjuman-i-Islamia. At that time the Govelmment agreed to poy about Bs. 18,000 or so &uou&lly for the repairs aud
maintenauee of the mogque. rrast time when we disoussed this question
I read out the tems of the said agreement. I have just now asked the Deputy
Seoretary of the llouse to send for me the proceedings of that day so tfiati
s!ou$ b9 in a position to give you the exact facts and figures. I may submit
thet if the Govenrment of rntlia had acted on the terms of agreement and
hod leen paypg thst sum regula,rlyl then the.question of impoiing this oese
would nevsr havo orisea.

Prenier: llo'which- agreemeut !r -y honourable friend. reierring,?.
I-his thing is provided nowhere. If it bad been provided in any agreement
then this question of irnfosing & new cess would never hsve arlsen at all.
Mian Ab.lul luiz z I have given theaumber aswell as the text of thrt
inmy speeoh of January last yea,r. A copy of that agreement
vas supplied to me by the Anjumea-i-Isla,mis.
ogreement

'Preuier: ,It spp€rrs :!ny honourable

s':trrong

letter.

ftiond, hsd been smpptied with

r

,

9g0
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Mian AHul Aziz z I have obtained all tliese things and documents
{rom the Anjuman-ilslamia and was assured of their eorrectness.
Premier: My honourable friend must have obtained a copy of -that
But i may submit
*gr..**t from the2r-s_ecretary ot the Anjuman-i-Islamia.
have
been sent' to me
which
of
agreement
copy
the
tfiat the documents and
of Rs. 18,000.
about
this
sum
mention
have
no
by the Anjuman-i-Islamia
Mian Abdul lviz z May I know what v'as th.e agreement ? was the
Cor""rr-"rrt of tna;a not responsible for repairing and maintaining the
, mosque under the Preserva,tion of Ancient Monuments Act ?
Premier 3 The agreement was simply this that the. Goverrunent of
iome h_elp, but the Anjuman-i-Islamia rvould be held
fnaia promised to give
-repairs
and maintenance.. That rvas only a vaguely
its
for
,"rporr^ribl"
-woided agrecment'

Mian Abdul Azio : I do not feel it necessary to go into this matter
at, sr;; Iength. As far as my memorJ' goes, if tito sum that rvas decided
Uua b"een given year after-year thcn the necessity for introducing this
"po'o,
gitt ,ro"ta ,,.er,'"r irare arisen at all. I mal' also submit that I arn not opposing
this Biil merely for the sake of opposition. on the other hand, I desire
i["t tf,i* Bill should be enactecl into a larv. But I submit that we should
not give any power to the Government by s'hich it can- interfere in the
,.1igio"r afairs of the Muslims. It behoves rmy honourable friends to think
orui th" matter and to refer the BiII to the select, committee' I may further
point out that when this Bill is being brought. forrvard full , one year and
,ihree months after the passing of the resolution aird according to its proit will not bo enforced before the year 1940, there is no reason why
"i.io".
it- should not be referred to the select committee for four or fi've days more.
w" .uo take up. this Bill in the summer ses.qion and if there is going to be
no summer sesslon, we can very safelv take it up in the autumn session.
Khawaja Ghulam Samad : - on -a point of order, sir. No doubt
good that steps should be taken for the repairs and maintenance
gaaihat
i Mosquei But I wish to point out that a mosqne is a place of
tfr"
"l
worship of the Muslims and the wor\ 9f its repairs can -be carried on by
that fuind which under the tenets of Islam is regarded as legal money.

it isi.ry

Mr. SPeaker: Is this a Point of

order

?

Khawala Ghulam Samad: I rvill explain' I want t-o klow t$o5h
f.o- tlie Honourable Premier whether at the time of drafting this BilI
in. opi"io" of the l\[uslim ulemas *'as obtained regarding its pr-ovisions and
whetier the money provided by the Goverrunent can be legally spent on
",the repairs of the mosque which is an income from interest.
Mr. Speaker: This is not a point of order'
Mian Abdul Aziz z sir, I want to draw the attention of the Governm."i-to-tt"-iu"t tuut my apprehensions a1e-that if th.e r.epair work is en'
there will be every likelihood of thehard'
trusted to some private"aginoy,
-Ueing
embezzled. I am of the opinion that
;;;;;d money of the Must-ims
in the
6e
exercised- by. the
should
;-"; .ar. L"d vigilance
-Government
this
measure
whic,h
of
the
collection
for
amount
of
the
of
disbursemJnt
matter
a*, br"o brought forward,. As I have already stated, my anxiety is lest,
.rn,,

:
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this Funtl

should meet the same fate as befell the Bombay Khilafat fund,
whigh wont- to ilogs in spito of the best intentions of- the . organisers.
Again, my honourable friend, the Premier has remarked that the fund to
be u.tilised on the repair of the Badshahi Mosque will be safe in the hands of
the Public Works Department and it will be operated upon with the strictesb
€conomy. But I beg to di"fler with him in this matter. My submission is
that the charges of the Public lvorks Department, are alm6st prohibitive.
their rates exceed the market rates by 25 to B0 per cent.
"Sometimes
llfir. Speakel3 Tho honourable member is going into details.
Mian Abdul lrziz z Well, Sir, I shall be very brief and will take only a
minute or so. What I want to emphasise is th'at the llonourable Premier
should see and satisfy himself that every pie of the Fund is utilisetl on tho
by defal.
.purpose for which it ha, been collected. The Fund should not go
cation. As some of my friends have cited instances, viz., that -in order to
B_et a contract, a contractor |ras very oJten to grease the pabn of the authorities by offering huge sums of money, it is obvious how far such con!r1cto1s would carry out the work with honesty and integrity. Hence I
hold the viewthatthisBillshould be committed to a seloct comm.ittee which
should thoroughly examine the provisions of the Bill and make it a point
to attempt as much as possible to eliminate the hantl of Government in the
management of the fund as well as the affairs of the Badshahi Mosque.
'With
these words I close my remarks and strongly support the circulation
motion moved by my honourable friend Mr. Gauba.- I hope he will not
'succumb to the pressure of Government, but will refrain from withdrawing
his motion.
Mr. K. L. Gauba: May I say a word ?
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member had moved an amend.ment
.snd the mover of an amendment has no right of reply.
(Yoi,aes.. Withdraw, withdraw.)

Mr. Speaker: The question isThat the Badehahi Mosque tr'und

CeeE

The moti,on was lost.
It{r. Speaker: The question
Ttat the Badshahi Mosquo X'und
The moti,on was carrted,.

Bill

be

roforttl to a solect

committco.

is-

Cose

Bill

Clause

be taken

into congidoration at onoe.

1..

Mr. Speaker: The Assembly will now consid.or the Bill clause by

,,olause. The question

is-

fhat olauso I stond part oft&e BiIl.
The mot;i,on was carried,.

'

Clause 2.

Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khan: I beg to moveThet in sub.olauso (o), lino 2, botwcon tho wordr t'as tt lod !
. " aro " bs insertod.
ThE motion was carrieil.

esEiguod'l .tho word

a2

0,82
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Mr.6pen[er: fhe

19gg_

is-

question

That obure 2 as omcnded dond pert of tilc

&ll.

The motion was catri,eil.
Cl,ause 3.

'Ita;a'Cnazanfar AIi Khan:

I

beg

to move-

t

that in

t&e poviso to aub-olauoo (d), line 4, betweon tho words " Doyable
rnd .t
the wordr " or if it wore Dot &ssi$r6d, would be payable "- b6 iorortcd.

hrtt

Tlw motion uas carricd.
Raia Ghhzanfar Ali trGan: I beg to moveThat rt the otd of sub-ctr&ure (2), tho following be added :( or, iflt were not assigned, would be payrble. "
ilhc,'m,otdan was carried.

Raia Ghaeanfar AIi Khan:

I

beg to move-That i+. tho pl.I.irg to sub-clause (3), line 6, for tho 'words " throo
t'
" ono pio bs substituted.

pies

,' tho words

?he rnoti,on was co"rrind.

ll[r. Speaker:

The question

is-

That oleuse 3 as amended etond port of the BiIl.

The matian was currieil.
New clause.

Khawaja Ghulam Samad:

I

beg to

move-

Thst after clouso 3, the following new clause bo added:3-A. (l) The oese thqll bo pa,yeble by ea;ch Muslim Cloverninont sere&trt whosesalary exceods Rs. B0 per meneom and eeoh Muslim iucome-tax payer.
(2) This-cess shell be lovied at the rate
3 pies on oaph rupee or part of a rupeo
-of
of mon-thly-income of a Muslim Govenrment
eorvant-&ntl of-annuol iuco^mo
of all Muslim inoome-tax payers.

(')*:ff

:H,YrH'J"1"::$ff

i::rfl

#J

jy","r'ilfl*XHPu":f

"#;::

tax payers along with iacome-tax aud deposited in the ffust Fund.
Il[r. Speaker 3 The first question whioh I propose to put to the voto of
the House is whether the honourable member should be allowed to move his
new cl&use ?

(Khawaja Ghulam Samad, claimed,

a &ioision

and, the d,ioision beil w*s

?ung.)

nnr. f. L. Gauba (Standing) : May I ask whether under the Govenanent of rndia Act this House is competent to levy income-tax as proposed by
my honourable friend.
ll[r. Spea]er: May I draw the honourable members' attention to the
practice that when a division bell'is
honourable members should
"iogiog,
raise their points of order or ask questions
sitting and not stendiug.
(Mr. K. L. Gauba'reeutncil, hds seet.)

Now tho honourable membor may raise his point or ask his questiou.

,,
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l]ho point I have raised ig whether under the
this fouse is competent to levy income-tar '{s

s

LIr. &, Geuba
"Qovernment of rndb adt

_

IE IdQITD lIlID.

$mlosed by uy-honoureble friend, Khawoja'Ghul"tuling,on the poiut.

S"."ra. f *;pt yd;

P.rpppigr s I sB eory that I hail to lgave t[e house for q monpqt. I
'g-PlefptA mJ ho+pweblb frientl's qp=iety _to ggve his 4ow clausq vhroh
w_ould,
lelp us to increase our income considerably, but unfodunq,tals i[ iF

q,lba uires.

.

D.I". Spca[er

!

Yos,

it

is and therefore

I

declare

it

to,be out of order.

Clause 4.

Mr. Spealer: The question isThat clouse 4 st&nal part of the Bill.

'The mattion wos co,rripil.

Khawaja Ghulam Samad: You have declared. one amendment

of
':mine out of order.
There is another new clause which has not bepn brpught
.before the House.

Mr. SpeaLer: That clause comes after clause T.
Mian Sultan lltahmsod Hotiana : On a point of order. Why

was

'that clause ruled out of order ?
Spe*s: According to item 64 of List I (E'erleral I_,egielative
-. ..ll[r..
rrist)
taxipg of _income other than agrioultural income is'a central ind uob
:o provincial subject.
Chuse

ll[r. K L

'-to moYe-

E.

Gauba (Inner Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban): Sir,

I

beg

Thet in line 7, for the word " tnoosurer t' the word " trugtees tt be substitutod.

r just wirh to say a word or two. 'we have heard from the Honourable
Premier about a certain eommittee to be appointed and also oertain correspondenoe which has gone on between tho Goverumeut of rntlia and varioug
other_parties. But personally I have not been elear as to how (his treasuer
is to be appointed an(l .why he is to be a Govern:nent officipl and who has
:really slggested this idea that the funds belonging to the mosque ere to be
'under the control of a secretary of the Government. r say tLat so far as
thesp funds exe conoetrred, theyought to be under the contiol o{ t[e
{epre
sentatives of the Muslims of the provinoe. rn the oase of lgtrse fdndi qf thiF
kind, tho best and. the proper cor:rse is to appoint trustees dt tue tuna eboteil
,b-y this House- a,[d the details of my proposal are in the proposo{ o.rf
olause which is lower down on the ag-entla paper. r submit-that nb onir
individual is really competont or should be en-tristetl with these large fund.s,
tl9 proper oourse is to appoint trustoes and I moye the anendhent to

thb

efl6ct.

l[r.$,pe#.r:

Qlaupe qg{g.r gopsi{erqtiol,

Tbrt b line 7, for tho votd

t,
'r.i3arsuntr thc

apend4e4t 4oveit istrusts D bo aubrtttuted.

vold x
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thir amendment. r would not like to detain the Eouse by making a very
,long speech. As a matter of fact it is for the llouourable"Premior" to eiBlain fully the significance of the word 'treasurer' and he would further
make it olear that the treasurer will have no power to oporato on the fr:nds.
Eis duty will be merely to keep the accounts of that fund. Therefore, I
thinlr this amendment is absolutely unnecegsa,ry and I would request my
honourable friend not to press it.

Mr. Speaker: Question isThat in line 7, for the word " treasurer

"

tho word " trustees

"

be substitutod.

The motion was lost.

Mr. Spealer: The question

is-

That clausc 6 stand part, of the Bill.
Th,e mobtan was carried.

Clause 6.

Mr. Speakef : Mr. K. L. Gauba's

amendmont,l

4g well as the new

Glause,l which he proposes to move, is out of order.

The question

is-

That oiause 6 etand part of the Bill.
Th,e mottm, was ca"rried.

Clause T,

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

Thot clsuso 7 stand part of the 3ill.
Thn mation was carrtad.

Neu
Sir,

Clause.

Khawaia Ghulam Samad (Southern Towns, Muhammsdan, Urban)
beg to move

I

That after olause 7, the following new olause be addeil-

'

.t That the Govemment shall have no bo..d in the management, upkoep and
edminietratioa of the Mosque but it rill be purely ia the hinde of the MuElimr.r'

The reason why

I

Mr. Speaker:

I

want to move this. new clausepropose

to put to the vote

of the House whether

the honourable member has its leave to more his new clause
rBr

Mn"

K. L. Geune: Thatinline 2, forthe word "tlcasurer"

br rubetituted.

th.o

?

word .,tn6tees"'

(New elauee.)

,

lBy I[a. K. L.

"C.1.

.

Geuu: That ofter olauso 6, the following now ola,uso bo addedThe oontrol and application of the Sadsh&hi Mosquc Fund,shall vegt iu tho trustecG
of thc X'und to be hereiuafter eppointed by Goverrment by notificatioa in the.
behalf. The trugtees sha,ll consist of the four Muslim members of tho Poniab.
Legislative Assembly for Lahore oity aard oivil btetion aud fivo mombere
by thc Muslim momborg of the Assem$y. 'r

efuili

BA"DBEAIII ltOBQU!: FUND OE9C

9$e

Bftr'&'

Khawaja Ghulam samad: sir, is there any prohibition und.er any
to
make a spoech ?
law
Mr. Speaker: There is no question of prohibition.. The honourable
member ha-s to obtain the leave ot. the Ilouse foi moving his new olause.
, Khawaia Gh[Ia- Sor'.ad: I was waithg for this, but I was asked to
make a speech, so

Mr. Speaker

I

..

began.

3 The question

is-

That leave be grauted to introduce the following new clause:. Thot the Government shall have no hand in the management, upkeep and adminio
tration of tr," uo.q* u"t it will be purely in tho honds of thi Musliml.'

motion was lost.

Th,e

Khawaja Ghulam samad: on a point of order, sir. with regaril to
ny Arri r*".ndme"t yoo hur,. been pleased to rulo that under the Govornment, of India Act it is not permissible,

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Khawaja Ghulam samad: sir, I did olaim a division on this point.
but f am soity yoo ditl not hear it and comply with my wishes.
Mr. Speaker : There was no occasion for oalling a division'
The question

is-

That the preamble be the preambte of tho BiII.

Tlrc m,otion was carried,.

Mr. Spealer: The question
That the title be the title of the
Th,e

is

i

-

BiIl.

,

:

motion was carrieil.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Parliamentary Socretary) t

I

move-

That the Badshahi Mosque Fund Cess BiIl be passetl
(ardu).. sir, at this stage no speech is called for. Ilowever.I woultl

liko
to say two'things very briefl], Fiist, that we shoultl feel grateful to tha
Ilonourable Premier ior bringing forward this Bill to enabie us to collect
funds for the repairs of the Badshahi Mosque.
Mr. Speaker: Please speak to the Bill.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali IGan : Secondly, t'he amendpent given aotice
of by my friend Khawaja Sahib was unfloubtedly an important one and. I am
that tho House has not granted him leave to move it. Iret me assure
sorry
-Ilouse
that so far as rituals or religious ceremonies and general worship
the
to be performed within the mosque are concerned, the Government will hava
no haid in the management bt the mosque. It will not interfere in the'
internal affairs of the mosquo.
I

Il[r.
'

Speaker

:

The . question

is-

Thot tho Bailsha^hi Mosqrre X'untl Cem tsill be passed.

Tlw motton wN cqrffind.

'

gso
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Minigter

for Public lflorks (Ihe

Bhizsr l{eyat Khan Iiwana)

:

I move-

Ilonourable Nawabzadb Major

That the Punjab Elootricity BiU bc pa$6d.

Rai Sahib La[a Sohaa Lal:

teceived

ll[r. Speaker:

No sanction is needed. The question

Thet' tho Puajab Elootricity

Tlw

IIas Govsrnor's sanction

been

?

moti,on,

Bill

is-

be passotl.

wm camieil.

llflr. Speaker-i I.do not propose to take up to-day the motion expressing
in the Ministry, as this motion is olosely connected with the no.csnfidence motions in the Ilonourable Ministers. All these connected mo,tions will be takon up to-morrow.
,confidence

(At thi,s stage Mr. Speaker lnlt tbe Chai,r onil the Deputy Speaker ouup'iail
,rr.)

ADJOURNMENT MOTION.

'

er BnunAMpuR.
gimls,
and
General, Bural) : I

LATEr oEARcE By porJron

Lala Duni

movo-

Chand (Ambala

beg to

That the Aseombly do now a{ioura.

fhough I *y lack many other virtues-I do confess that I am deficient
sevoral
virtues-I do claim one virtue for me and that is, bonesty
'in
.of purpose. I move this motion with a full sense of responsibility and witir
:a sense of fairness towards the mombers of Government. If I was not con-

vinced that the subjoct matter of this motion was not fit to be agitatetl
in this House I woulil have been the last person to move it.
Briefly stated the faats that have led to this motion.are these. The
Minister for Development, the Hbnourahle Sir Chhotu Bam, was to go to the
,village Behrampur about four -ilos from Bupar on the 10th April, in order
to address a public meeting. Ile was also to address another meeting the
same day at Bela. A notiae was published broadcast inviting all sorts
of people to attend tbat meeting and hoar the Honourable Minister. f have
.here got a copy of that notice which I shall read. to tho House. ft runs as

Jollows:-

"dftr

u;t-rilr)

,)il

J1.a=.3

*" llpasil)) er' $j u Lrt ur*,, .-i$d .rill I
11JJf ,-n"yAi

,.,r-:,rl.trt,)

J -^a.lo 1111 irq ,* $r"Jr,i JJk llt Jx.it
..t ejtqi.,xg: Ji t-ll.re JS 6f-.1/1.r.r1") f#" ooj e:^+t ,
,?) ,n Ji6 ..tt+." ufi ,1fi )ll f-L i- + e- ertqllj ug t2lsi5ti
.]L g crlt," .td L c':,/si-rtro A,r t+ 2lti /s & P Dl L
"rlt/

rrAEEr OEABOE EY POLIOE AE

BtEBlriPUB.

9S7

yl I f t u:llr{"i -tl.r f tlar / ,yy'.ai ! .-ilq .d' /:t t*o
u*. l;t+{ d e ul-.r.i.,,l+ gl/b ILA Jt}" Urr. 4}",,or+ d A4+}r'
/rQ 3lJ .hlf : ,li ,::,tp .,1.rijr- 1. ,e*,. .Jt-t'! ,l:l L 6li rlloiri,
-cdn ,rlolsl f f ,rlo{") orbtri .ed ^*ti 1.'.^ La f l,l jfa r \ffor}
:t!: ,rtdlf-a tr. rri.4, ef roU V Lf ri* cltllll, utll r!Ac*
ar ,,*lf, r* ):l 61939 ai- uhll l0 rirf *,r ri& -,;Lo *,qi,
;1.t)tl rU4 ,* Cf ,oU erl L fllt .h,a-i-L.$, u,1lcry1-sAr
tlati V Lll oiir u"iriru J1.a-g ,kJldh Jtl ,1" ;9l .hj r;lrulj
-L td

.D,

- if
C3t:

vlrU r.rl d

z ,-ilf

eiQsPr'

I ri[

ulTlrrvi

! cl

t+, d r0 fi r)yit ry'; it J Lteii t.ttU
_c/.rr !q,r.y6 J stpY f ! -tl$ ,x ,e!tls$.j H.lxl

r-i)bg

Jt$tr,

-fiV J+aot-,-.lhl u,;lritri \fpr(d(+jtc.
It appears from this notice that, the zamindars were particularly in
vitetl to attend this meeting and place their grievances before tbe llonourable Minister. It also appears that this meeting was open to the public.
It was iu response to this notice that a large number of agriculturists went
to attend this meeting. Some members of the Congress in the Ambala
district also bappen to be agriculturists. fhey happen to belong to such
communities as the Jats, Rajputs and Sainis. So far as the poliay of the
Dishict Congross Committee of Ambala is oonoerned, it is that none of the
prominent members of the Congress Committeo should attond any of,these
meetings, the object being to avoid all possible trouble. But some of the

to attend this meeting
and place their grievances before the Honourable Minister. I may make it
clear that none of these Congress workers who attended the meeting were
non-agriculturists. As soon as the agriculturist Congress workers went
to the meoting they sought permission of the Honourable Minister !g phce
their grievances before him for his consideration. At once the Minister
bogan to suspect that these people had gone there to oreate trouble and
:efused to enter into a discussion with them. At the same time ord.ers were
jssued to the sub-divisional officer, Rupar, Lala Daulat Ram, to turn out
these people. As soon as orders were issued the police began to drag them
out. I have got reliable proof to the effect ttrrat one Sikh gentlenan, a
Congress and Akali worker in that part of the district was caught holil of
ty the hair aud he was forcibly dragged. In the course of this Prooess
Congress workers who were also agrioulturists deoided
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was done to some of the people. Thus one by one
|. Sood -deal of
-th6
tbose who wanted to place their grievances before
Honourable Minister
were dragged out. on the same day at a respectable distance another meeting wgs being held- by the congress workers.- rt was so arranged, that there

may

be

no confliot with the gathering which the Honourible Minister
to address. We held our own meeting at a respectable distance
in order to place the congress programme before the -gathering. Those
wh.o- were forcibly dragged away from tho meeting of the Hinourable
Minister came to this meeting and explained what happened to them. I
am told that as soon as the Honourable Minister came to know of this
he said authoritatively to the sub-divisional officer
R;p;; something to
this effect : rf-.,ook her_e, it is the duty of the local"iofficeis to keep ort...
ir yo-"t duty to enable me to address the meeting without any troubre.
I! yo"
fail.
do your duty in this respect I know hlw to deal r,vith you.'
lf.
^to
wanted

significant,words were actdressed [o the sub-divisional officer of Rupar.
Naturally that officer camo to the congress meeting and declared the meeting
as an unlawful assembly and that they must disperse a,t once. He would
not eyen allo'w them one or two minutes to ponder over the situation.
rmpediately the police assembled there pounced'upon those people who had
gathered there.
-T_hese

The local police knew very well which men were be

r.u.

and which^were

workers.

to taught

lessons

One after another, the
prominent Congress workers were selected and were beaten
morcilessly and brutally. These are the main facts with regarrl to the Beh.

6

Congress

the moving of this adjournment
motion. Now I wish t,o place before this House the facts t[at r have
got i3 my possession insupport of what I have said. I have alread,y read
out the pullio notice that was published regarding the hording of ttis
,neeting. I hav-e got three documents bearing the date 11th April. I have
already stated that this incident happened on the 10th of ipril. I am
grvilg the date of these documents, namely, llth april, in ord.er to convince
rarnpur happenings which have led to

the rrouse that there could not possibly be any time for anybody to invont a
false stroy. -x'irst of all I propose to read out a part oithe ietter that r
had received from Sardar Phumman Singh, a member of tho punjab
Provincial Congress Committoe, a Jat by caste and one of the mbst
respected and most reliable men on that side. He writes to me :-

Ji,ti* )t
1L- 1-39.

tf: Db i-..jro altt fts
;byJlJ uTfouej d*[r ,i ,t t 10-4-39 t^h. Jt-rrit. .-.ri,r
r7^-ta fl) ixti 1. *rl, d-h uri
tei tp .ri'i' ,l;tril..r 1t1,ln1
1Gr
aiL
uU
a-J,*trl*
!
onllt ur"rfiU
fll i rc c*.
1r ,tor-.i ;1 -rc
,,t11
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L N d ,,lt y':.a Sppora ',ui, iil -al* L
" r7f.ri1.) ,rkrit a--g it';l olo ,r3t JUrt' -d \ W L ilnrl *
4l llor*.) t. aiJ" $ te 6l e sl. .,ri te tlo {l^t - -iP J Jf
/\i8t re/or.-u4f ii- ti ) l,l- d q^l- g5, e,tig(i a{e Ctl orLJ.
A.l* t tr"rLa th .:t{tL. .d I ,:r/tJ /ll ul,rlr^t,j { a\lc ,o
rfi* ,t't+ q'oi -41 ! t Lf u,i*l .rr-ab Lt' ufi*'
L .l -ul;l r U rd { S. D. O. L y.}t, ij, I -rr. W
-tr[f, S.-f. ..rb rl urt ( :o JS PQ .-r&o/j 79 srt ,t'l'
z uF a*l+. ! ,t La-11 tb f u9;llq.i -4l- stl L 1))
t,iti f ,i sr,- t1f tig lb f uot&.31 ,.,r-ho JU rnQ .ri-rrr)
-"lf tiitr rt )*
,{. rlr#+ -d,$l og*t gSrV e.IrLS p.. -r(L g5il ,;l.ry*
-J* JSr r.Jti ,Lt"-atL ,or+tl ,-rjtf ( J.r JUt rt(+it ) .1,vrt S ,UrJt+Jt-J, Jr, .rfrq*-rlL ,lJh fi:y-lelrti9
.y' .-*t," nb-jlK) ,"i*l lt ,(ri! L -,y'1 ;.L t ,r&i,
S.-f.-f,

S.

D. O,

a+r-2. trn L2l t-. ,l^ I sil ))l cl, ;io1i)" i:rf,
,.::tltt, f lrJd oljl uqt Lt ui1t cnd plr," ars .,iriti V3rt"
V1 f ,rfr/ cJcti t-ili r:rtr ' Vi; i, tt (-".i 63,, tli.'
y'A y'l- j$l 4)b )"1* t --t, fil I v.-/ 4 ur"l
'qo
,#-*i7n ai ,-s3&i urJrr oit.l, 1f ..o .;{.t ri lit} t}J f /uurtr
rrl-A 6trl ,.u8loy .,[ti ,po r-f2l* t*ll ua. vok + Jdb
c,rlf r.rr l:l-bta Uy' r-t> u-'$c 4f L fn ?r .r'l i,,i t
v-b iis Jll td Uf i -i/, \r/'d alll t,1t- V rV ,*h (Up
L jlt S. D. O. y' n-lr -.;Lo ,i-tota ai (ii- L r;rfi f'
Lr..-ll

f f laii. j-1" n5 Qo f(- I co 1l/ ;36u t;u c. .'i- 1+t.
-f\3(1. Vjr,r J.c ,b.,Etf yLi*lt7 tto bf 6/b vit ri5_
.;.y'JU y Ay I *rtui;y' f \ri .1,r,l c- sflroi u)Jl .y*"o rrlru
f r*t1 -b,t eyt ,.rei r! /hi jt ! Lf t-ll ,...rf; j!il-j#.
-"
-iro f ,t;iin i- ,A*, lritl lit L f, esf;

Lieutenaat Sardar Naunihal Singh Mann: On a poiut of order;.
uay I know whst the honourable member is reatliog ? None foom thie side.
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.firieutBnsqt Saldor Nauniha.t Sing!.]
can understand what is going
end it is just
,on

wha!

co-uaection

it haigot"to.the

a-

sort of

pres-"Lt
-

letter.

arnrl,
r.

rggg.

do ngt kngw

wil

the
"dj;;;;;;"tirr.
try Io explain ii f
LaIa Duni chand : rt is a.- question of the honouralro memberrend'ing his qars to what r am saving. fnir i' , r"il;;;il;;"#;"
by
sardar
Pbumman singh, a membe"r oT tn. i*i;, p;rtil;idideslcommittee,
who was present in that mee!r.ng._ I ail gorng t9
mauy things which
honourablq member

H{ffi

!*y

,il1,J#ffi :H**T,*rmrn[lT#]lta*,.$"J,Tril#:

Premier

:

I might inform my honourable friend that
suqu the
uue lress
f gailery
ftis matterl tfiigtt"i.f'v-q

.io taking no interest in

LaIaDuni ChaDd.,

Then the letter says

further:_

&l

uTgo A
-,:rYl^
,.i, f uih ,-rfrB .r\l ,Jr, rrloo 9*, .rfo1rr.
,r!(.
.:rt
\rt
,.-* .cnr,tr 4l d. J;S \ri h(_c7t.
*ry' pU crtEki Ull
ro ,i =.b rhrlf)s 5l /t$t*t; )Sa. fdl 4,t, L ,y'fl..
.v'f .ribis 4 *tflb* .+lr fo 2- uih tii Qr ,t elltar,rfj
.-zrif aei1, U r-,J ol ala-^ Utu bf C.t.r L .ri.d olji
# t+l ri(* Z opll1 urli| ,a $ slo ,r(".,ri ro i r.Jtiirlc
,uirs ,1bi'' t .rl vi hr-a- ,t* vI ltk* l.rb-b, .1y'* qjti.air

9^sLa F*;, ?*-stb jt:- c-o gilo ,rd ,rt ,rip. u.,rL
r_/rjti
ttltl "ti nl jt -;k ,t u.Sl !r-, r.r2 4 af L gi+ W f
n-,,rb? j*- U""f e0, ditl! L fD c-l(r* t- ,.yr-ttl fUi lltn
,(
./lt utrt u ontlt urfiv $ 6o )rt *fil-z uf t$l tte v
1 ltb lll ,.rti ,-lll V *i12 d Jf r; Jo <.-fi.-L ulri crlll
"yrL" Al Lrt Jt.ro,, yr2Lo tr. ,"ro .;iuti Jrt fn ; h $
.rk*lt .-r, s(r-1 af g a;., [t f ,4rr-jlo
,yttoc lbl jrL

,4j

;t-)ta L rrtl*.-+.f sBr.
ur...*ll s6a U_t.) t J, Gl .rr+,rl
s* ora d, td Uf p(li ar - u-F tJ .rt*iit ell (+t vi,
#- t- -.3tti,r ,-ritlj .rt i,: rF-4 ,lb .;;.jL- J .,rl ..-(a
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I have given you the facts. I have given you the happenings at BehrompuT on the 10th of April written in a letter that was addressed to mo.
o_n the 11't_h April. The fact that this letter was written on the 11th April,
the next dry after tho happetaings, is conclusive proof of the fact tha[ a[
tbat is stated in this letter is absolutely correct. Then r received another
letter from tho General Secretary of the Congress Committoe, I_:ala Mangat
Bai, who oocupies a fairly important position in the Congress. Besides, he.
is olso a mem.ber of tho municipal committee of the Ambala City.
Mr. DepUty Spe*er : The honourable member has already taken 20,
hinutes, five minutes more than the time to which he is entitled.
Lala Duni Chand : : I understood that you would givo me the full,
opport"nitv to place all these facts bofore tho House. But if the idea is.
to curtail my speooh, I will be brief.
Itilr. Deputy Speaker

rninuf,gg 6g1s.

:

The honourable member has already taken five

LaIa Duni Chand: I have also other documents signed by respect..
able people and all those documents corroborate everything. lhe iubst-anoe
of all these lettets is that what Sardar Phumman Singh has said in the letter
which I have read to tbe rlouse is perfectly correct. -This is what happenod
at Bebram.pur. , No respect was shown either to the positiou of tde men

or to the fact that tbey

belonged _to the agricultural community, nor to.
the fact that_the-y had come to the Honourable Minister for Devtilopmont,
to respectfully place their grievances before him. Can it be said for,a rdoment
that all tbese gentlemen eyen though they were congressmen, were not ,as,

gooil-agriculturists as the rronourable sir chhotu Ram ? can there be any
to say anything that was not true ? can there bi
any reason to concoct stories and invent false versions ? The facts as I
have stated and as stated in these documents must be taken as absolutely
correot. r know things of this kind a,1e happening
from day to day and from.
week to week end from month to month. I tnow that tfiings oi that kind
will happen rqore in future. what happened at Behrampur is a mere manifestation of the disease. r attaoh more importance to tho diagnosis of
that disease which is manifest in these evonts. That diagnosis islbat the
Government is not ruling the pro-vince on the lines on which any responsible.
and fair-mindod Governmeni should ru]e. The ministrsls
mating ao
excuse of _going from place to place in order to carry on the "re
most nefailous,
propagantla in the Punjab.
possible rea,son for them

i[r.'Ddputy'spdahbr : The honourable member is not relovant.
Lala Duni Chand : It was an ocoasion of canying on such a prqpo,

gentla that-r-esu-It-ed in alunprovoked attack, a brutal attack upon a ni mBer6f ibspeotable eitizerns. I'a,m pointing out what was the ocoasioi.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Sinsh : Time is up.
-Lala Druri'chand: r rras submittirg that this .tas a mere mani-featation of the disease. fhey may not feel ashamed of this kintl of propa-

g11{lr !1t r do feel.that no members of any responsible Govornmeut suotra.
Etntttct thenigelves in that way. I can well unrlerstaad that thev can ai
to soe d,ifrerent tlelnrtments or to meot difrerout offiaials, but tdat i, ;;
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'excuse for spending public mone), for one minister after the other in going
. about from one part to the other, as sir chaudhri chhotu
Ram and oiu..i
have been doing.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : I would. request the honourablo member to
"oonfine his remarks to the motion before the House.
Chand : My remarks are quite in connection with the
am submitting is that so long as the Honourable Ministers
c-arry on-this kind of propaganda and pursue a policy of this kind, things of
that kind are bound to happen in every part of the Punjab. The miniiters
.are enconraging people whom I call undesirable persons. I have got
personal knorvledge of the fact that in every district there are men w=ho
understand rvha,t liind of service the Honourable Ministers demand from

Lala

Duni

motion. what I

them.

Mr. Deputy Speaker : lIaI I request the honourable member to be
relevant to the motion before the House ?
Lala Duni Chand : If you will kindly care to understand my
point, namely. that r am trying to shorv tlrat a certain policy that is being
pursued by tho Go'i,ernment is responsible for all these trigic
Mr. Deputy Speaker : I would request the honourable member to
'see that he does not speak on anything that is not contained in the motion.
Lala Duni chand : I fail to understand how an able lawyer rike the
Deputy speaker should n-ot at once see that what i am saying
-rlonourable
rls perfectly gormane to the motion under discussion.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : It is exceedingly difficult for me to see the
relevarcy of the remarks of the honourabJe member.
Lala Duni chand : If the Honourab.le Deputy speaker is not prepared
to hear unsavoury things about the ministers r can respect his susceptirbility. r was saying that as a result of the policy a oom-ber of undesirible
persons have come forward

in each district.

Mr. Deputy Speaker : I would request the honourable member
not to discuss the conduct of the ministers, because in this motion the minis'tors cannot be discussed.
Lala Duni chand : If a minister is unfortunirteiy directly connected
with a certain happening, it is only necessary that ho should 6e discussed
in that connection. _rt is not a- question of moving any no-confidence ootioq-against hil. He happened to be there and he wenl au his way to that
.tmall village to harrangue.
and

Mr. Deputy Speaker:

f

The honourable member has had half an hour

have given fifteen minutes more than his usual time.

chand:

You will kindly see that r hold a speciar position
Therefore r expdct yoi to be

lVIr. Deputy Speaker

: I have given you lE minutes more than the

Lala Duni
with- regard

to this adjournment Totion.

usual time permissible.
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Lala Duni Chand: It is my firm conviction that.co long as the.
Government and the members of the Government do not change their ways
of governing this province, things of this kind will oontinue to happen again
and again and it is in all sincerity and earnestness that I do ask the Honour.,
able Minister for Developrrrent and other honourable ministers to desist
from the course that they are pursuing. They should understand that if
things of that kind are allowed to happen
Mr. Deputy Speaker : I would request the honourable member to

wind

up.

Lala Duni Chand : lt is mentioned in some of these letters that it
was with the utmost diffrculty that a large number of people who were pro-

voked by the unpardonable attack were kept in restraint. There was a'
danger of breach of peace. I suppose so far as this remark is concerned,
you, Sir, vill have no objection
' Mr. Deputy Speaker: The honourable member's time is over.

Lala Duni Chand : My last submission on this occasion is that I
do claim one thing for myself, namely that, some of the honourable members
on that side knov me personally. I have been in close contact with some
of the very distinguished members of the Unionist Party. I may particularly make mention of sorne of them.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The honourable member is again irrelevant.
Lala Duni Chand : I am trying to submit that placed as f am and
in view of my position and my pretious conduct rrhat I am saying must
be taken as correct antl due weight must be given to every word of what I
say. Ilonourable membors like Nawab Khuda Bakhsh Tiwana and Malak
Hayat Khan have been in close contact with me and thoy know something
about myself. I am not an irresponsible agitator. I have spent the best
part of my life in fighting out the battle of the colunt'ry (hear, hear), and
I have remained in the Ambala oistrict and kept it free from all communal
outbursts. Ambala district is the only oistrict where there has been no
communal riot and it is men like myself who have kept it free. But I think'
the poison is now being poured in the district and Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
Ram is responsible for it and to some extent Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan also.
They go from place to place and I know the kind of speeches that they have
been making. They have been trying to set Ambala district on fire and if
it has not been set on fire it is only on account of me and other Congress
workers. I do want to tell them not to pursue the game that they have been
pursuing in other districts. With these words I close my sp-eech but I
might add that I am perfectly prepared to be as fair to the Honourable
Premier, as fair to the Honourablo Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram, as I can possibly
be to any Congress worker. Every fibre of my being revolts against anything
unfair, anything unjust, to any member of the Government or to any member
of the public. Atrocious wrongs have been done to a number of respectable
men. I know almost every one of those gentlemen, who have been attacked.
and, assault'ed, personally and I.knorv how honourable and respectable they
&re. I know that they are as honourable as any member of this House.
(Interruption). ,

I

have placerl before the House all the

things that have'

happened thero and I do hope that the Honourable Prernier and the Honour-r
bte.ffiuistqr of Developmerrt witl take cognizance of what I have subrnittetl '
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before this House dnd if they accept my hrrmble advice and change themselver
and bebave different[r, then the- runjab will be io a
-are
-o.n uitter position
and they will b'e happier than they
at present. with these words I
moyo my adjournment motion. (.Cheers).
lLIr. Deputy Speaker: Motion moved isThtt the Assembly do now adjourn.

Minister for Development (The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu
Bam) (urdz) : sir, the facts as stated by the honourable mover of the
afiournment-motion are not based on his personal knowledge. It appears
to me t-hat the reports that he has receiv.ed alout the allegid lathi thargo
are far from the truth. Now, sir, I will place before this Hdnourable Hou]se
tho real facts as observed by me without any embellishment.
reaohed village-Bohrampur at 12 noon. There I saw about 2,000
^r. people assembled,
2,5!0.
at one place. At a distance of about 50 yard
91
from {his gathering there^was another group of between E0 or 100 p..*or*.
The place where tlese 50 or
persons were gathered a tri-coliur flag
-100
was also fnns. That flag could be no other than the congress flag. wh;;
I reaoheil-the place where the main gathering was sitting"these E0 or 100
porsons also came up a-nd sat amidst the big gathering.- After my arrival
somepoomswererecited, a foy- Bhajans were sungand one or two-speecbes
were made first. Then an address.w-as p-resented and, I rose to deliirer my
srygTh. As I got up to tlo that an individual, presumably from among thoJo
of tbe smaller gr.ole yhi+-was row merged in-the main-gathering, came up
to rTewith a pe-tilio1in his hand. He was putting on a b]-ue turban and wals
groballr an Akali sikh. r took that petit-ion from him and totd him that
r would-send his petition to the dopaitmont to which it relatod. But he
r9pu9{ that-he was not prepared for tbat. on the other hand ho contended
that his petition should be heard and decided on the spot. r told him that
that-wasnottheprocedure, and that a petition could iot be heardand decided on the spot. However r assured him that r would send it to tbe
tlep-ar-t_mont concerned. r further told him that if he had anything to say
verbally-t-o rye he was at liberty to do at the end of my spe6cb. b" tni",,
the individual returned -ol,*y-g to his p-race and sat
the gathering.
.
Then r began my speech. But r had hardry uttered, a "*org
senteice when othel
pQrlo1s rose and said that they wanted to express their views first. I
told them,that they should keep sittin_g and that afier r had finished ,p"rtiog
r would allow tbem to ask any number of questions that thev liked whic[
r wouJd be glad to answer. riurther pointed out to them thai if even after
that they remained unconvinced I was prepared to discuss matters with them
privately at Sny.placo after the gathering had dispersed. I also pointed
out to them that it was
proper to interrupt wnile r was speakin$. nui
3o.t
th_ey persisted in their behaviour. on this-I asked rJala Dluht, ham to
?"dli." the*n-to. keep quiet during- my speech and to raise any objeotions,
if that was their object, at the end of my speech. rf on the other hand
_they were not prepared to sit quietly and wero determined to creato disturbance they should be tumetl out of iho gathering. Lrala Daulat Ram wont
up t9 them_and began to reason with them. r aited him that instead of
erguing with them he,should ask them definitely to sit quiefly or go alray.
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know how many persisted in this ooruse of

Minister for Development: If my honourable friend will, only
will find tbat f wil not leave out a single thing which is wortl
mentio''ing. , Tben rrala Daulat Ram seems to have told t[em that if they
were not prepared to hear the speech, they should leave the place. on this
be patient he

the person with a blue turban who hatl come up to mo in thdvery beginning
to present his petition cried aloud that as nobody was disposea t6 ueir tneii
cgmplaints they
all leave the gathering. He had evidenily hopetl
that at the signal-should
given by him the gathering would melt away. But wLat
was the result ? He and the two otbers wno had stood up after him and 20
or 80 other p_ersons of the group which was assembled in ihe beginning at
a separate place left the main gathering and went away. All others stootl
last. After this incident r began my s$eeob and toltl ihe audience that it
appeared that the object of thlse people was not to place their grievancer
before me or to malre any representation. on the olher hand -their rea l,
object seems to have been to produce chaos in the gathering.
Lala Duni Chand : You have attended Bo many meetings in the Ambala
district, have you ever been disturbeal ?
Minister for Development : Let my friend kindly hear me first.
r-will state everything. Then after half an hour or three-quarters of an hout
those people came up again raising some slogans. L.,ah bauht Bary went
up to them and asked them to keep slient. At his instance they went back.
But after another 15 minutes they came again. They were helh up by r-rala
Daulat Ram for a few minutes after which t saw ihem fleeing. After a
short time a similar incident was repeated. r may submit tbal r ditt not
notice any lathi,charge on them. Although r was pre-occupied with my
speech and may have failed to notice many thiugs, I lielieve ihat no lathi
charge was made. I saw nobodf, bearing any iniury nor wag any oomplaint
made to me about any lathi chargo. Again, my learned friend has s-taterl
that several respectable and educated gentlemen wero there and that some
ol them_were injured. But may r know why these genilemen failed to tako
the trouble of-sending even a single word about this lathi charge to the newspaperc ? The whole House knows that the newspapers aro not very well
disposed towards me.
Lala Duni Chand : I-ret me correct you. (Vodcu frorn the Treasutrg
Benches .' Order, order.)
$r. pequty pneaker : If the honourablo member has to put any
question he should put it through the Chair.
$ipister for Dgyelopment: f was saying, Sir, that my honourable
friend knows full wetl that the newspapers of tnis province are not at all
pleased-with_me. rf they had receivei any such news they wourd have pub.
lished it with sensational head lines. Bui r have not seen-a single newsp'aper
in which any account of a lathi charge has appeared . r have Iead ooih'ere
any lews about the 'l1an!9n and unplovoked attack" which has so deeply
exercised my honourable friend Lala-Duni Chand.
The honourable mover has also suggested that wherever r go, sucn ugly
incidents are the normal
I may submit that even durin-g my presi'nt
tour-r visited not only louJse.
Behrampur but many other places-6ut-n-owherc

,
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happen. The credit or discredit for such an incident
is confined to Behrampur whore there is a Congress Committee. I visitetl
Bela immediately after Behrampur. There is a Congress Committee there
also, but no such happening occurred at that place. A much more
largely attended meeting was held at Bela. The meeting passed off peacefully. ft is true that at a small distance from the pandal some people were
playing upon dafs and flute. I thought that there was some marriage
party. On my iaquiry I was told however, that some Congress people in
front of a house in the neighbourhood were playing upon dafs and flute.
But this music did not disturb the meeting. Consequently I did not mind
it. Those people who were indulging in the music once came oearor to our
meeting, but they did not create any disturbance.
During this tour I addressed gatherings at eight places. I visited
Bahadurgarh which is a town and dolivered a speech there. No disturbance
of any kind took place there.
May I also submit that since the time when the Congress issued instructioas that where a meeting of the one party is being held, no meeting of the
Congress should be held, no such disturbance has ever taken place. Bofore
tho issuing of such instructions, disturbances were not infrequont, but aftor
ths issue of these intructions disturbances had ceased. Why this healthy
practice was departed from at Behrampur f am not in a position to say.
There is little doubt thatit was a Congress gatheringbecause tri-colour flag
oJ the Congress was flying at a distance of only 50 yards from the main meoting
place. The words of the adjournment motion also make a half-hearted
admission by suggesting that those who creatod disturbances wore "supposed
to be Congross workerg and Congress sympathisers". But in his speoch the
honourable moyer had admitted more frankly that all these persons were
Congress workers and rospectable citizens. In view of the aboye montioned
facts it is not correct to say that generally whereyer I go ugly scenes
occur. These scenes occur only in places where Congress elements incite
them. The honourable mover is probably in a better position than myself
to ascertain whether the disturbance under discussion took place in the
ordinary course or was incited, and if incited, by whom.
Now I havo narrateal to the llouse all the incidents as they happened
according to my observation. Afier this narration I do not fool any nocessity for saying anything more in connection with this adjournmont motion
by way of commentary.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Southorn Towns, General, Urban) (Urilu)
Mr. Doputy Speaker. my honourable friend, I-rala Duni Chand, has amply
statod the facts on ths basis of which the adjournment motion under discuslion was tableal by hirn. Afber the speech of the moyer the lfonourable
Minister for Dovelopmsnt rose to make a speech in reply. I may point to
the llouse that it was due to his auspiciour visit to ths villago Bshrampur
that this unfortunate incident took plaoe.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The honourable momber is irrelovant.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharoa: My statement is not imelovant. It is
to the poinb. I was going to say that ths Ilonourabls Minister for Developimont is much oousernsd with this adjournment motion. That is why he
olse did any such thing

z
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6tr6,ght it fit to make a reply at once. He was pleased to remark that the
,dotails of the incidents as stated by Lala Duni Chantt were not substantiated
by facts, and that his statement was not based on his personal knowledge.
Before I proceed with my speech, may I enquire whether the answers given
by the Ilonourable Ministers in reply to our interpellations &re always ba,sed
on the personal knowledge of the Ministers themselves ? IVe are all awa,re
as to what extent the Honourable Ministers make efforts to acquire personal knowledge of the things. Now let us have a peep into tho personal
knowledge of the Honourable Minister for Develbpment regardlng this
affair. He glibly said that so far as lathi charge was concerned, he had
absolutely no knowledge of it. But the fact remains that the Police ifid
molest the inhabitants of that village without assigning any reason. They
made

a wanton and unprovoked attack on them in the form of a lathi

charge. Consequently several respectable persons received injuries and the hair
and boards of some of them were pulled. Now this is an incideut which oGCrEred before the very eyes of the Horourable Minister and yet he has the audacityto deny that onthe flour of the llouse. Besides, there are specialreasons
as to why this incident took placo at a village in the Ambala division and
why the police are accustomed to commit atrocities there. Now just as the
Ilonourable Speaker asks the mover of an adjournment motion to state

whether the responsibility of the Government is involved in the matter,
because the grant of leave for adjournment depends upon this condition,
simils,fly, I hold that Government are fully rosponsible for the occurrence of
this unlortunate incident. f assert that on such oceasions the goondaism
on tho part of tho police or mercenaries and the excesses committed by them
aro the direct outcome of the fact that Government officials and even Ministers
instigate them to do so. The Police of Ambala is not an exception to this.
Again you will romember, Sir, that during the election campaign of Sardar
Baldev Singh, the Honourable Minister of Development, had created bad
blood at Kharar. The proceedings of the Assembly will bear me out in
regard to this matter. A responsible Minister of the Government abused
the Congress workers as mad dogs.
Mr. Deputy Speater : The honourable member should speak to the
motion.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I am only developing my point. I
was submitting that Govornment are a party to tho ruthless repression
in the form of goondaism that is being carried on by the polioe in the Ambala
"division. Tho roason for this sorry stato of affairs in tho Ambala tlivisiou
is due to the fact that the high-handedness of the police is connived at by
the higher authorities rather instigated by them. The police know it full
well that Govornmont desire them to harass the Congress workers, to provoko them.and then lathi charge them. Why go far ? The honourable
members are awaro of tho fact that several times in this llouse and outsideit
.thellonourableMinister forDovelopment has tried to create batl blood among
different classes of persons by oxhorting the zamindars to push out forcibly
ruki,k topt, walas, ,i,. e., Congressites. Now whon such provooative languago
is usod by a man of the position of the Minister for Devolopment, tho subord.inates, f mean the polioe, must take their cuo from him. Hence it is not
surprising if they maltreat the people who do not soo eye to eye with the
.Govornment. The police offioials have been given this impression, that the

t2
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of their success in life and promotion in service lies in semmitting'
excesses against the Congressites. I have endeavoured to bring such incidents to the notiee of the House by means of adjournment motions. But
owing to the Budget session they were not, allowed to be moved.
secret

I wish our adjournment motions were accepted by the Speaker and we
would have thrown much more light on the behaviour of ministers. Now
I may be permitted to divert your attention to the urgency of the matter.
I have gererally observecl in the Ambala division and particularly in my
district Rohtak that the real cause of the occurrrnces of these dirty scenet
has been found to be instigation and provocation by the rninisters themselves.Moreover most of the population of Ambala division is Hindu zamindars.
Not before long they were the servants of British beauracracy and therefore
they could not see the true perspectives. They were mere tools in the hands
of the Goyernment at that time and after that they used to bow before the
agents of Englishmen who are now in power ? Now the wind has clmnged
and the progress of the Congress movement has awakened them and they
have understood the truth and the reality of things. This remark of mine
can be supported by the election of North Hissar Rural Constituency in whose
connection the Minister for Development and the Premier himself visited
that ilaqa frequently in orderto do propaganda against a Congress man
who was seeking election in that Constituency. But after all, the Congressman,
my friend Chaudhri Sahib Bam, who is sitting by my side, was elected and
thus the attempts of the Government w'ere rased to ground. It is perfectlv
clear from these facts that the Governmeni; has been rnuch worried by the
frequent successes of the Congress in that area. f understand 1,hat is why
the Government have adopted this objectionable, I would say, immoral
procedure in that particular area. f rnay also inform the Goyernment about
the purpose of bringing forward such adjournment motions in this House.
The purpose is simply to let the Government know that they themselves have
created such situations in the province and the police knows that the Government is at its back. That is why they do whatever therv like. Whenever
a disturbance takes place at any placo the Government says that the responsibility of that misbehaviour or maltrea,tment surely lies on the public and the
public alone. It is a pity that in spite of our repeated requests no action
is taken against the police. The police officers aro, howeyer, encouraged.
by the Premier and Ministers saying that they have done v'ell in using the
force of machinery of Government in order to cow down any voice raised
against them" May I be permittecl to ask the Premier why the polico highhandedness has become excessive especially in the Southern districts of the
province, whrle the people of other towns ars not disturbed at ell. F'or initance, ths Western Pun;an is not annoyed. and the Clentral Punjdb is safe.perhaps on account of the power which my Akali friends have held there.
But Asaudhas antl Behrampurs are in our ilaqa. I know why this ilaqa
has been made a target of goondaism and the high-handedness of police.
fhe reason may be this that the Governmerrt machinery is working relentlessly in that ilaqa ancl when they feel that the people are hecoming more active
and vigilant the,y want to suppress them to the extent of committing coercion with ruthlessnoss. Perhaps that is why whenevor the Ifonourable
trflinister for Development wants to deliver e speeoh aboral nolci,ld topi, walas'
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tlivision. I think you ars
sware that most of the adjournment motions which we wanted to move
on the floor of the llouse were in respect to the maltreatment antl high-handedness of the polioe and goondaism committed on poaeeful zamindars at
Asaudha and Behrampur. And now this adjournment motion movod by
my honourable friend Lala Duni Chand also throws light on this point that
the power a,ndprestige of Gorernment have been rendererl impotent in
that side of the province and that is why thoy want to rule on pain of
injury and death. f would not hesitate in saying that this treatment
.of fourth class Fascist type woultl not bear good fruit. But it would bnng
more worries to them than they havo ever thought. f, therefore, submit
that it would be the Government alone which would be heltl responsihle for
-all these goondaism and poliee atrocities. Whenever we want to bring an
adjournment motion before tho House to this effect you do not grant us
leave to move it, perhaps on this score that that adjournment motion is
related to the negligence of a certain police officer sometimes on point of
aon-corroboration. I may dare say that this protext is incorrect. fhe
'Government alone is responsiblo for maintenance of poace in the prolhe takes the trouble of going down to the Ambala

vinoe.

_

f mav

also be permitted to say that the Government soems to be inactive
serious steps to stop these complaints despite that many noticeg
have been sent to the Promier in this respect b;, the peoplo of Ambala divicion. Now coming to the statement of the pievious speaker, it has been

,i" taking
stated
sitting

the Honourable Minister for

Development, that the people
distance of 250 yards from the mleting, wanted to put a
.lew questions to him, but the Minister asked them to wait till his speech was
fiaished. It was their crime that they wanted to question Sir Chhotu Ram
. and for this audacity they suffered
lathi charge and ither indignities. May I
!e permitted to ask the same Minister what happened in Bahadurgar[ ?
Ilad not people been similarly asked to question the Honourable Minister
-after his speoch was finished ? But no sooner the meeting was finished thau
the Minister ran awa.y fronr that plaee. \['ere these tactics meant to evade
and put off people at that momeut ?
Mr. Deputy Speaker : Ilonourable member's time is over. I cannot
givo him more than 15 minutes.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: One minute more, Sir. As far as tho
incitlent of Behrampur is coneerned, I would submit that the Minister
was not fair and justified in giving orCer to the Sub-Drvisiona,l Officer to
.ask the police to turn forcibly those people from that place. The reason
given by the Minister is to the effect that they had come there to cause inoonvenience and disturb the meeting. This is not desirable on the part of
tho Government to give this sort of ioason in order to conceal the eicesses
of the police department. Do the Government remember what attitude
,the)- took at Asaudha where the hooligans wele supported by the Ilonourable
Premier ? I would submit with all the emphasis at my command that the
truth of the matter is this that lathis were used there mercilessly without
.any fault of the zamindars. Poor kisans wore badly bea,ten aud their boards
were drawn hy the police officors to the gpoat shame of the Unionist Goveru.ment.
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There is another remark made by the other side and that is this
that the Press has not thrown light on this incident of Behrampur. I
may here submit to the Premie,r that, Ciail and, Military Gazette is never
expected to give a detailed account of what happened in Behrampur. But
in other papers some accounts are given about that incident. I feol, I should
tell the Honourable Premier why these papers do not throw a gootl deal
of light on such incidents. The Press is afraid of the Premie,r, because he
has already threatened it by bringing forward a Bill in order to put restrictions on the Press. Thrs is the reason why news relating to tathi charges
are not published in newspapers. But the pictures of the Honourable"
Premier and llonourable Minister of Development are published in them instead.

Itdr. Deputy SpeaLer : Order,
oannot give him moro time.

over. I

order. Honourable

member's time is

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Very well, Sir, I finish my speech with,
that such excesses would bring this Government to an end.
(Voices. Question may now be pul,.)
Sardar Sampuran Singh (Lyallpur West, Sikh, liural) : Sir,
wherever the Ministers of this Government have gone practically from all
those words

over the province we have received similar repnrts.

Il[r. Deputy Speaker:

I

would request the honourable member to

speak,to the motion.

lr/'_ Sardar Sampuran Singh : I must go to the root of tho thing.
{ The real thing is that the behaviour of Ministe,rs at some plaees in t}ie
countryside has l:een ver3. objectionable. In this particular ease we
find that the Honourable

Minister for Development, when he went to
Behrampur Zamindar Conference, tried to have undue advantages of his
position. I{e went there as a public man and at the sarrre timo he
wanted to utilizo his position as a Minister. He used the Government

machinery

to

help him

to

cow down any opposition which mav he

against him, which gracefully he should not have done. I would first of
all inquiro from the Honourable Minister for Developrnent, in whose land
they held the jalsa ? Did that land belorg to the Government or zamindars ?
And if the zamindars from that village did come to that place and even
tried to cause inconvenience or disturbarye to the Honourable Minister, with
what authorilf they pllled them riEt6f the place and dragged them away
and treated them in_..!he way in which they did with the help of the police
force ? If at Asaudha fiTffigbt that the people can come rourrd with those
tom-toms and create nuiqance and there was no law to protect the people
-.-fEofficarrying on that conference in a peaceful way, *ith *h*t
the trIonourabl6-lfinister ordered the Sub-Divisional Officer, "othority
even
ifure presume that he did not order it-then with what authority-and
the polic}
men or the Sub-Inspector of that plaoe used force against the people, who.
were propg]s$ors and residents of that place, andturned them out from that
placo ? Yfho was the Minister of Development to ask them to go away ?.
They were on their own land and they wero in their own village and they had
every right to be there. If the people at Asaudha can create such a
nuisance, why were the people of Rehrampur, who are Sikhs, asked by the-
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Eonourable trfinister to i;o away from their owD leuds ? It is yery objeotionable and almost immoral to invite people to a jalsa held in their own
village-and then use force in their own house, and with the help of the
machinery of the Governurent beat them and turn the,m out. f am very
sorry that those people were i6t prepared to receive that treatment. If
this information goes about countryside, as it is sure to go round, f am afraid
there will be riots and riots of a very serious type if the Ministers behave

in thelroviuce. They judged their poiition at sone plaoeri-a,t
Lyallpur they were very quiet.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : I would request the honourable member to
confine his remarks to the motion before the llouse. It is not the oonduct

li&e that

of the Minister or Ministers that is under discussion.

Sardar Sanpuran Singh: Sir, this reminds me of e story. A
musician was singing and one of the audienco was again aud again saying
that he wanted him to sing "Peelu". The man continued to srng for half
sn hour and after half an hour that man again cried and said : pleaso sing
'?eelu". The singer replied f have been singing " Peelu " f,or about an
hour, what kind of "P€elu" do you waat ? Shoultl I get one made of
wood-Lakar da Peelu deuan ?
Il[r. Deputy SpeaLer : Please speali to the motion.
Sardar Samprran Singh : f am spea'king to the motion. I am talking
about the incident which happened at Behrampur when the Ministor for
Devolopment went

lfinister-

there. I was submittrng that it was not for

the.

Diwan Chaman LalI : May I draw your attention to the fact that
my honourable frientl Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khan rose several times, but
my honourable friend did not give way and yet Raja Sahib is not reprimanded by you in the same manner in which my honourable friend here Lala
Duni Chand who wished to interrupt the Honourable Minister for Devolop-

ment only once was reprimanded ? Although l,ala Duni Chand intorrupted
only onee you were quick enough to reprimancl him. Now Raja Sahib
has risen three times and my friend does not give way and yet you do not
reprimand him. I ask you to hold the balance even.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The honourable member wanted to put a
question. The honourable member who was speaking did not give way
and then he sat down. IIe tried to stand again. He was perfectly within
his right to see whether the honourable member who is speaking gives way.
When the honourable member ilid not give way, he again resumecl his seat.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : He interrupted three times, he did not
merely stand. But I do not care. I-,,et him disturb, because it is onl;, natural
with him and moreover he is trying to emulate his great leader. I was submitting that the Ministers are sometinres extremely cautious and sometimes
very daring. Whenever they are at, big places and they know that such
high-handedness will not succeed, they tlo not behave like that, but in small
places where the audience is not lery large ancl the police and the loeal
officials are present in large numbers to molest the people and protect the
persons of the Ministers, they intentionally create such occasions simply
to cow dow:r the people in the countryside. I am afraid that ttus cannot go
on for long.
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Lala Deshbandhu Gyplq (south-Eastern Towns, General, urban)
(ard,u) : sir, it is really paintut to noto that my learne[ friends over there
are treating a very serious matter so lighily. i would like them to realize
what psychological effect- is likely to be produced on the people when in a
p-ublic meeting where all sorts of people have assemblod an Honourable
Minister orders his subordinate offi6ers to turn out some people from the
meeting. _Bupar is situated within my constituency. r know'some of the
persons whose names have been mentioned by the lionourable morrer. one
of them is r,ala Pran Nath, vakil, who attendetl the meeting and on the
ncxt day issued a statement as to what actually passed at th"e meeting on
the
-previous day. This gentleman is a ,rspeciaLle lawyer and a social
ylopker. - {e participated in several Arya samaj and congress movements.
rt is unbelievable that he was guilty of mis-representation. I for one cannot
believe that the said gentleman is bapable of making a mountain of a molohill.. But a-ccording to the Honourable Minister Jome people came thoro
holding in their hands a-tricolourod flag. He roceived. them very cordially
.and asked them to take their seats. In view of the fact that the Honourabll
Minister f.or. Develop-mont behaved quite differently on seyeral previous
occasions it is unihinkable that he could have been jo courteous and polite
to them this time. rf he has in fact done that r am oonstrained to hark
that he -has_certainly undergone a strange metamorphosis. Even the
r{onourable Premier had to admit on a previous occasiou ih*t tne treatment
by the I{onourable Minister for Development of the people r,vhom he considerr
to be his political adversaries was not fair.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: Please speak to the motion.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: I am speaking to the motion. May be
that the Honourable Minister for Development has become a litile bit more
careful now as stories about his behaviour have gone throughout the length
and breadth of the province and eyery one Lnows thai wherever ihe
Honourable Minister goes some trouble is created. (voices: Question.)
The mentality of the Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Ram is quite
inexplicable. To him oven his brother is no better than
7 o,,
banias and mahajans, if he has any political differences

l![r. Deputy tJ:l'"::-

The honourable member is not rerevant.
establishing that the statement
made by my honourable friend Lala Duni chand is correct whire the contradiction made by the Honourable Minister for Development is not to bc
believed. That is whai r am saying and r am giving insiances to prove my

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta I I am

contention.

.Mt..P"puty SpeaLgr-: The present argument
to do
with the mol,ion before the lfouse.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta

: I am illustrating

has absolutely nothing

the point that there is a

'history of two years behind the mentality of the rlonourable Minister and ho
could not but have behaved in that manner.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: May I request the honourable member to
speak to the motion ? rt is not the oonduct of the rronourable Miuiste

;that is undor discussion.

,
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Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : I shall try to put it in a m&nner that may
-be acceptable
to you. I oan understand your anxioty not to allow me to refer

to

auything which did not happen in that meeting. But let me submit, Sir,
it is absolutely impossiEle for me to refrain altogether from making
roference to other events which did not take place at Behrampur. How can a
discussion be confined to only one incident especially when the adjournment
motion has been moyed with a definite purpose of criticising the behaviour
of the Government ? If I do not strengthen my point by giving illustrations
tho very purpose of the adjournment motion under discussion would bo
defeatod. Our object in moving such a motion is to show to the world that
all these disturbances are being created by the police in pursuance of a consi,dered policy of the Government. f feel inclined to say that roferonoos
to such matters, howsoever unpalatable they might be to the Government,
have got to be made. But if you tako exception to all such references I shall
try to avoid touching these delicate matters which seem to be irksome to the
susceptibilities of the treasury benches as far as possible.

that

Mr. Deputy Speaker : It is the immediate relevancy that is to be soen
and not the remote relevanoy.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Sir, I do not want to argue with you at
present. I will do so when the propor time comes. But what I proposo to

do at present is to enquiro from the lfonourable Premier whether he approves
of the bohaviour of the Minister of Development. I am sure he cannot.
It is, howevor, surprising that he is not in the least perturbed if the other
parties are maltreated or molested, but when it comes to his own frientls

even the slightest things may turn out to be irksome to him. The Honourable
Ministers are in the habit of creating unnecossary hue and cry against imagi
nary grievances of their co-religionists in other provincos, and for ordinary
and trivial matters they go to the extent of issuing pamphlets-passing
resolutions of condemnation and their parliamentary secretaries do not
hesitate to undertake railway journeys for thousands of miles to join conferences where such resolutions are passed.

It[r. Deputy Speaker : I put it to the honourable member whether
this thing has any rolevancy whatsoever to the motion before the House.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : I would again submit with due respect
I am only asking the Honourable Premier whethor when
he takes objection to certain happenings of a similar nature in other places
he is not called upon now to take a strong action against the Minister for
Development who is abusing his position. In that manner I think I am
perfectly relevant.

to the Chair that

Sir, my submission is that suoh events do deserve the severest possiblo
oondemnation from all quarters. But it is a pity that the Ilonourable Promier
is not prepared to raise his little finger against such molestat'ions and mal-

I know that to-day he cannot dare to incur the displeasure
of the Ilonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram who is admittedly the mainstay
of the Unionist party. His displeasure to-day might mean the dissolution
of the whole party. That is why the Honourable Premier has always
been conniving at the Chaudhri Sahib's actions. He has given him such an

treatments.
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fi.rala Deshbandhu Gupta.]
amount of latitude as to do whatever he likes. rlis activities
in the village
areas have practicalry endangered the very rives oi ,"rpu"irur"
p.";i;:'Mr. Deputy speaker: The honourabre member is not at arl rerevant.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: f am onry citing instances by way or
illustration.
Mr, Depyty speaker: r wourd again requesr the honourabre member
to speak to the motion.
Lala Deshban{hl Gupta : r reary do not know how to satisfy you.
r do not want to be irrerevait, r assure yoo.-.- r shartlry m r. *or.
relevant,
but r cannot hetp it if my remarks are irot riked by t[[
,ia".
"inl*
.
!i,,
T"y- I enquire from the honourable sardar ujjar singh who joined
the Bound rable conference as the defende, urrd opd8iJ"r-oF'tn.
cause of
the si\lr gomm_unjty, as to how he received the newl thai-a"certain
official
h.ad pulled the hair and bearcr of a sikh in the meeting nut,a
t orour of the
i,
rlonourable Minister of Development ? can he toleiate ihe recurrence
of
such incidents in the province-? r am sorry to say that my honourable
friend opposite is keeping rnum. Let us ussu*e for"rrgomeri's sake for
a
moment that the sikh_genileman in question ga,,e proroi,tior, to the
officials
and interrupted the Honourabre Minister of ievelopm""ii".i"i hi;;p";;bt
but is that sufficient,re-asol for_ordering the police [r""a.i,,rr"use the poor
-beard
fellow. out of the pat{al and pull -him ry trre
? Mt t ororru,bl" friend
on this side of the House was absorutely right when tre"rema.k"a tnut tt
,
"anclpolice assumed a highly objectionable
provocative r"rru"lo", in the
meeting. Let the Government know that tie pulling of a sikh,s beard
by police in this manner is an ins'lt to the whole ciynm"irity. i,epetition
oi
such- painful incident will dig the grave of the unio,ist
bovernment. rnstead of offering such.insult_ to a respectable sikh gentleman the police
was
free to a*est him and send him behind the bars.- In that
*u would
not have objected to it. There are several laws and ord.inances
"or"in Govern_
m-ent'1 arm-oury. rt could very easily make use of any of them
against the
offender. But the treatment that has been accorded tl the sikh g"enfleman f
cannot be justified by any stretch of imagination. Mv honourab'le friend
opposite has remarked that there were abouf a hundred persons in the meetin[
who were bent upon mischief. My submission is that the Goyernment was
lree to arrest them- The police courd have_even.used tear gas for dispersing
them. But the Government should bear in mind that iri these duys oi
political awakening such insults and humiliations cannot be tolerated at all.
The inhuman and barbarous conduct of an official who pulled the beard of a
respectable sikh in Behrampur cannot be tolerateil. Such insults were no
doubt offered to peaceful citzens during the martial law days when even
old and-infirm people were made to cross a certain street bv ciawling. But
it was the Government of sir lVlichrel o'Dwyer and now we are livingirnder a
so-called popular regime. The fact that such incidents are possibTe to-day n
t** that though the Government has changed yet the mentality of tht
officers remains the same. rt is a pity that uider-the present Government
even respectable persons like
lavrysrg are not spared. They
-practising
beilg
insulted
and
molestea
uy
tne
police
officials in the pr"s"rr" o'f
-are
hundreds of people. Their hair and beards are pulled but dovernmont
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not eare to take any action against such officials who endanger the
peace and tranquillity of the province by their misdeeds. IVe strongly
condemn the action of the person who committed this grave oflence. But
f re€ret mo3e the attitude of the Honourable Premier who has noither taken
any action in this connection nor has expressed his regret on the floor of the
Ifouse, but on the contrary has tried to justify the conduct of the Honourable
Minister of Development and of the police officials. The Ilonourable Minister I
of Development ha,s asked us to believe his words as a gospel truth, but his
memory is so de,fective that when he was asked as to whether the police mado
a lathi charge on the Congress sympathisers or not he replied that he saw
nothing of tho sort and that it did not take place in his presence. Who is
going to believe such a statement ? His only concern at Behrampur was it
seems to receive addresses, to participato in the feasts and to create political
hatred amongst the people of that ilaqa. He cared ahang for the villagers
even if they woro beaten black and blue by the police. Let me sound a note
of warning at this juncture, they should not have recourse to such ignoblemethods to repress those who diffe.r from them. They should remember that
it is quite possible that they may have to show resentment to-morrow for
exactly those things to which we take strong exception to-day. I shall,
therefore, nrge upon my friends to move with caution, so that these things
do not prove to he a source of trouhle to them in future. With these words,.
Sir, I support the motion and resume m)' seat.
. (Honontrable meilthers : Question be now 1rut.)

doeg

lU[r. Deputy Speaker: The ques+"ion is-That the question be now put.

Thn ruotion

u,cr,s

utrrieil

Lala Duni Chand: I gire credit to the Honourable Minister for Development for making a cleverly evasive replS'. But I cannot give credit
to him in the matter of meeting the alleqationa or charges that f made in
the course of my speech. I said a,t the very outset that he ordered a polile
officer to turn out those people who he thought were und.esirable people.
Ile has not contradicted that allegation. So, I nnderstand that it was under
his orders that a number of very respectable people were forcibly dragged
away from the meeting sirnpl;, be.,,ause tley daretl to _place their grievances
before him. The second thing that I said in my speeeh was that he sent for
L,2Ja-B511tffieffi, the Sub-Divisional Officer, and ordered him to turn out
those people. There also he has not contradicted. me. Another thing a-nd
,ery-r.iious thing that I said about him was that he sent for Eol*Jeula;
"Bd4ird told him. 'look here,' you being a local officer, it was your dut; to
k6ep order in the meeting and to see that I wa,s able to make the speech
without any protest. He has not donied that allegation. He says that
because I was-not present, at that time, therefore no weight can be attached
to the statement of facts that I mentioned on the floor of the llouse. But
I have quoted chapter a,nd verse from the letters of tho-qe gentlemen who
were preieut in that meetirg. It is on the strength of those letters that I
have itated theso facts. This was the best evidence that was forthcoming
and that evidence has been produced in t'his House. Srhat reagons could
there possibly be given to disbeliove all these statements contained in so
mony tocumbuts ? Sir, I put it to the l{onourable Premier, he being more
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to tako & more roasonable view of this tragic occurrence. He
it will not add to his credit, it will not add to h"is presiig"iiini"g,
of this.kind happen frequently.-,I hope.tbe rlonourable Fr.-id"'*h gi;"
6os wgight to this aspect. Ifay r know-whether ho is going to uppror"
otihis
eonduct of the Honourable Minister for Developmeit, ,iamet.rjuis ,*aG
for the sub-Divisional officer and remonstra^ting'with him and"saying ,loof
here, r know how to deal with the rocal officeis '? ff such an i-p'"rrrioo
ie created a,mong the judicial and executive officers, th. H;;;;ble premier
knows how far thlngs are likely to go. r hope thai he will attach sufficient
importance to this aspect of ihe case. The.'Honourunr" irru*i.r has been
saying.dulng the last one week that he is gathering informalion, that he is
collectingjnformation.
I[.r' short notice question rlas nr.rt ansrvered for this
-.
reason. Twice this adjournment
motion was not allowod because the
I{ono,ra,ble Prernier was not in a position to give all the ,u.ur=u"y information. l\[ay r krow norr-r put this cluestiori to the uororruuu premier
through you-what authentic-information, what docum."torjl"formation,
he has got to conrraclict that informatron whieh r have gi"uil to the rrouse
on the hasis of the documentary evidence that is in m;rpossession? The
Honourable Prernier is confronted with a very serious 'rito*tio" in the
province- The happening at Behrampur is u -6.e illustration of that unfortunate situation that is developing all over tho province. He is sagaoious
a,nd shrewd
to understand the eonsoqrenr"s of such a situation. If
-enough
things are_allowed
to go.on in that way, theie wrll be riotr r"a bloodshed,
communities set_ up against communities and r still hope that he has not
becn lost altog_ether to the senso of realization. U" fr* *ii1f gol the
sense of
realization and therefore it is all the more necessar.v that "he realizes and
visualizes the consequences. He is occuprrng & ,"ry i^poriart position,
very
?
:"ilt".d position and r am therefore' appealing to him. r want to
know what kind of further e'idenee he wants. - i nry in a position to supply
him all the available information that he wants. r have- already .oppfi"a
him all tho_important evidence ancl r am prepared to supplv such other
evidence as he wants. what attiturte u'ill he adopt with regald to the
doings
of the Honourable Minister for Develofment ? what atiituae he is going
to adopt to-vards the police that pounded upon a, large numt,er of peJpte r
r may inforrn the Preurrer that among those ieoplo wh"o were attacket, there
wero respo-nsrble office bearers of the .District cbngress committees. There
were pleaders and other respeetable men. Wili it enhance t i, poritio"
in the_Punjab as a Premier, if-responsible- and ,u*pe"trbre men aie being
trea,ted by the pohce in this fashion ? can he take pride in the fact that a
policeman drags people away and forcibly pulls the^ hair and- beard
and
treats the .people in that brutal uranner ? rn the word.s of the late Lala
Lajpat Ra,i, rty that everything that happens in this way is-a werlge into
I
tho coffin of the unionist Goverrnient. The blow that was gi'eo r,o hi- *r,
the last nail in the coffin of the British bureaucracy. so"Lverything th;t
lappens in this manner will be the last, nail in the"coffiir of ii" unionist
Government. . Things are developing towards that situation. Let mv
responsiblo,-

knows that

honourable friend take note of-thosetbings and if he retraces his steps in
time, it will he goo{
lor him and it wjil belood for the Fun-iab. He talks
gve.ry'$ay- that Punjab, is leading
in everythiug. will he make the iunjaT
Iead in this respoct also, that whereverthe I{inister* go ,iot, take plice,
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beating ta.kes pla'ee ? {re.you goiDg to take credit for that ? I still retain
a certain amount of faith in the Honourablo Premrer and I do hoPe that he
will take & ver,\' serious view of the happenings at Behrampur. MaY I tell the
This village goes by the name of Behram'
Honourable Premier one thing ?
that this batlmashi does not take Place
see
Badmashan. So he should

Besides, my honourable friend Lala Deshbandhu Gupta.has stated thal,
wherever the Eonourablo tr{inister of Development goes disturbances and
ht-F@ foilow tn his wake. And wordy warfare goes on in the press
against him. Qnten@ffirffiindly give me a patient hearing. But with
ait thir he persists in his behaviour and does not seem to mend his ways.
My honourablo frienil should bear in mind that if sgmg-other:gple cause
these disturbances we cannot lay the blame at the ddoi6TTir-tEEotu Ram.
As regards the a"ticles.+ublishefl about my honourable friend I m-ay submit
aptly apphes to him' Unltt juq 16l +
that ihe oltl a,d6

fortunately"but
he has earned a bad name for hirrself amongst a-certain clas*
nobotty cares to write aaything ahout people who are really
of people
bad. i, therefore, iequest the honourable member over there to take cog:
nisance of what is beirig done by his own friends antl co-workers, I wofld
aifiiE6aim that before he begin"" to find fault with otheis tre should see
whether ho is justifted in levelling this eriticism against Sir Chhotu Ram
and whether his own actions do not belilbis professions.
Beverting to the arguments of myT6iourable friend l-,ala Duni Chantt
I may pornt oit that, he aiso levelled a charge,against tho Ministor of Develop'
ment

wherever he goes communal disorders and disturbances-take piace.
know why a disturbanoe occurred at Behrampur ?- He-himself has

tlat

May I
clarified the posilion and given the reason for the outbreak and I need not
repeat it.
I may also point out that this particular ilaqa_is no-torious for such
there aud the police had to open
disturbances. fn fgZS a riot took placo
-(Aaoi,ce:
Was this the reason that he
fire in order to disnerse the crowd. 'I
paid a visit to ffi#ffiage ?) No. only wish to point out that in this
toqe disturbances antl ot-her unfortunate incidents have also taken- placo in
the'past. I hope that in future such things_ will not- be-repe.ated in that
pa,rt'of the cotintry. I would reguest my honourable frionds that they
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should not take everv pieee of information for g_osnel
to gll t=h., trutfi irom
lo ,uE6 tt

truth. I

would advise

f@rd";;a
e mamer is really serious
ffem should
they
bring it to theElire of the Co".r"-*i."""ffi;'should
not
bring in adjournment mo-tions relating to- most
insignificant-iirirgr.
They
-should not adopt for their motto the old proverb :
-6 p6 rE vl ,Stff & rhr mav also submit that m5z honourable friend who has brought forward.
this motion stated that the porioe_made a qlqn-a"a-""iro"oked
attack
on a number of men supposed to be congress--T6'rkers.
TLis
statement is
liksly-toiistub_the.peace-and tggqgillity"of, the provincu.
tt . proceedinss
of this adjournment motion
i'"
nora
5"*1iri"d-;;ffif;;
newspapers of the country. r),in-T"jlriusrr"a
ma1 inform him thatTEG-T
impression that by resorting to sulh tactics nu ,r,rr--ioiltii"uto unffififib
trru Govern_
ment he is mistaken. Let him take it from me that the-Go+arnilb;i;;;;

;fs,:*_iffJ.fl"J:Hffi ,it;*lilfl ufi T;:-,_T,'J:",T"ffi ?i?rLT

.":X;i,ffi
r

T3;'*"#,;.":*,*ffiqlSTIH

am definitely of the opinion that there is_ nor ," i"tr-"t ?r"th
in what my
learnefrTffii?l has stated on the flooTorfie uoor*. li-r"y
r.i."a
d";;i
moving adjournment motions relating
quch insigoificant latters he wourd
be doing a positive harm to the raid!oof his birti. - Til
co*itention

of my
friend seems to be that because
honourable colreagu;;;;; to the village
-my
of Behrampur Badmashan, to addiess a meeting th;;h; uuJ-rr*o
bocomo a

Hiffi "t:Btifi i,ii;,l'ffi i,ll";x,H*xttulf r-:"*I*i

ou!-:ho-my honourable friends that' if they continuua to uehavel"
in which they have been liehaving.alq ii tnuy .o"ti"".JJo*uri"g

troa--"*
* adjournmenr motions relating to such tiivial mattlrs tney will
good
their province. The moving of adjournrde"i totlo",
";;-b;;"i;b";;
about such
tri'ial.tomatters would merely mean th-'at my iriends *irhl;;;;"te
unseemly
scones in this

/

House. My.friends simply wish to bring-til; Government
into d*prlte.and to procraim to the *oiti tnut *".n i".i?""iJ are
the
of the d-ar i1 the province. nfaJlrknow whar tnu wo.ta wo"ia thi"k order
of tt;
punjab
Iaw and ordor in the
(f,om
C"i;-;
epp"i"t
,"
?
_Deshband,hu
inquiry committee and you witt tnow.; My frienJ irrr-rr'r.La're to
appoint
an enquiry committee. p
Sardar,Fampuran singh: The ilIinister of Deveropment has not
thrown any light on the facts. since the Honourable premi'er has
made an
inquiry we shall be much obliged if he throw* *o-u lfiil*
/ Pr" iut, I will give you the facts later on.

sir, r was- going to say that my bonourable friend Lala Duni chand
,
ought not to have i_mport_ed so much heat into tne matter.- r nu"" gr.ai
rogard for him. (Hear, hear.)

. sarda:sa-mpuran pingh: Please do not beat about the bush.
is no use ridiculing l_ralaji.

rt

i
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The honourablo momber is getting unnecessarily restive.

I was saying that I hold my honourable friend the mover of the adjournment

motion in grea,t esteem, not bocause he is an honourable member of this
Assembly but because he is a lawyer of outstanding ability. He is a legal
luminary of Ambala and to-day he has pleaded the cause of his constituents
with a vehemence which would do him credit as an advocate in any oourt
.of law. U nfortunately f am not a lawyer. f cannot manipulate things
Iike him. Iama straightforward person and f deem it my duty to take
faets as they are. After weighing the merits and demerits of the case, I
feol bound to punish or reward as the case may be. If my honourable friead
had held the scales of justice even in his hands, he would not have created
this fuss over a trivial matter. Then he made a remark to the effect that
wherever the Ministers go they create bad blood among different classes
and sow seeds of dissension. This remark has reminded me of a well-known
maxim !jl# lp /t * , l$ Jl ,* ,re which was previously quoted
b1.on9 of sx friends on this side. The maxim aptty applies to the
attitude adopted by my honourable friend over thtre. in honourable
member complained, most probably it was Pandit shri Bam sharma, that
he had never heard
9f roydy scenes taking place, in the western punjab.
Pglaps the congressites
there, were strong enough to resist the onslaright
oj the polige. He also remarked that it wis always in the Eastern punjab

that troubles arose. Perhaps tho

congressites

thore

aro

weak ind

therefore the police indulges in excesses there. But r may tell him that
there is no question of weaknoss. The trouble arises because he resides in
that part of the province. It is he who foments trouble and incites a certain
section of_the people to kick up a row. rf he decides to migrato to the
'western
Pu-njab, he will find a cool and calm atmosphere therd and will no
longer be obliged to worry his head about these tr6ubles.

-

Pandit Shri RaT Sharra {uy I with your permission, Sir, oxplain
that what r said was that as the iinfluence
of t[e unionists was waaiig in
the Ambala Division, the-refore, they were resorting to force and goondalsm
so t\) they might be able to maintain their prestige and poier there.
Premier: The-statomont.of -r houourablo friend has nothing to do
with tho motion under discussion. However, r may point out to him that
t-fe stam-pede of the congressites from meeting held in-Madina in the Rohtak
district is sufficient proof of the invulnerabl-e position of the Unionists in
!na! !aqd:.^.But what r want to emphasise is-that my honourablo friend
r.rala Duni Chand ought not to havo acted in haste. He should have himself
frrst investigated the matter thoroughly and later on he could havo come
to me and talked tho matter ovor with-me. r would have certainly looked
into the mattor wit_h th9 utmost promptitude. (Hear, hear.) This cours;
would have proved beneficial not only tb tne people of tho ilaqa bfi also to
the province at large.
.Then my honburabre fiieni Lala Deshb'andhu Gupta
has iutentionally mentioned the name of sardar Ujjal singh who wenito
Engl-an{ as a delegate of the sikh community to the Hound fable conference
and he has referred to his beard in a most disparaging manner so as to provoke the sikh gentlemen sitting on this sialo-of tle -Eouse. rt is tim6 he
learnt that beard is a_ sacrod thing and that if evor he makes up his mind to
grow on beard he will untlerttanilits importanco and the great relard in which

y
/
'

/
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it is held. Ire may also rest

assured ihat if anir_regularity of this type had
been committed by the police a great fuss would haie been created there
aud

then. r, therefore, think that an irrelevant matter of this kind should noi
have been referred to in the discussion and it was hardly necessary for my
honourable friends opposite to have done so. Again *5i hororrrble friond
stated that the attitude.adopted uy
presericorrer"nment in regartt to
these incidents is objectionable and iflhg
their attitude is not altered "for the
better_goodness knows what wourd happen. Then my honourable friend
r-iala Duni chand remarked that as the-Punjab is leading otrru, provi"ces,
it is necessary for it to lead them for all times to come. "No* ** ?ar as the

actual incidenl, is concerned I would ]ike to invite the attention of mj
honourable friends..on.the opposite beaches to the opinion of the judiciil

court entrusted wjth_investigating this
.matter. _ r hive got here u" ,.po"t
by Lala Daulat Ram, sub-Divisional
officer, hopu", *hi;[ i;
both very comprehensive and to the point. rt relates to the incident at
Behrampur
which much hu6 and cry has been raised from the
-regarding
opposition benches. r will now read out that report. (an honourai{e
mernber trom the Oppositian ; Whose report is tnis f;
;
Premier: A report from Lala Daulat Ram, sub-Divisional officer
Rupar.
Lala Duni Chand: The man who was threatened with punishment.
Premier: Who was he ?
Lala Duni chand : r.,ala Daulat Ram. He said " r know how to deal
with you."
I Prerqier : I am afraid the honourable member's statement is incorrect
./ He should not have relied upon hearsay. IIe ought to have sifted the facts
for himself. All that the sub-Divisional officei said was that peace *rd
order must be maintained at any cost. My honourable friend Sardar Sampuran singh said_something g,bogt'Peelu' in the course of his speech and an
honourable member from this side of the rlouse asked me to tnquire from
sardar sahib whether he could himself differentiate between , p6elu , and
'Bhairvin'. so far as r am concerned r can say that r am not a ]earned
critic and far from being a music expert. r do not und.erstand *ht ih";;
in-terruptions are made every now and then from that side of the "Eouse.
Tbis officer, Lala Daulat Bam, was actually present on the spot. rle was
asked to submit a report and so he did. Hdsayssub_mitted

" Tho Eonourable Minister for Development reach-ed Behrampur to-day at about
ll'45 .l'.{. and the meeting startea thrn and there. Thert was an iudience of
about l'000 men. At about I o'clock the Eonourable -tr{;"i.l* Jrri"a-lii
speech and rhe Kisan and. akari wings of the corgress siarted troubre.. . . .
;.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : rre said that he was abre to deliver hir
for forty minutes after those people left.
Premier: He made his speech for two hours.
ala Deshbandhu Gupta: IIe said that when they were asked to
leave they left and he made the speech.
Premier: He said that they came up not once, twice but thrice.
l4r. Pep:t Speaker : If any question is to be put it should bo put
through the Chair.
speech

-'

Premier : I may be permitteil to submit that in the zamindare meetirg
the audience mosuy oonsilted of chimbas. The roport is to the effect :-

-'

"Tbe Eonouroble Minister tleeir€d mo to turn then out and this ras dons"

from th,e Oppositian Ben'clus.\
It is very strange indeed that the gentlemen over there reluee to lieteu
to an actual statement of the facts.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: May I ask you wtrother this report
was madJon the vory dai whon th6 meeting wes held'or in response to any
request meale by tlo Premier for information ?
Premier I The Deputy Commissioner has sent this report' [h6 report
. was sent earlior. It was submitted on the 10th. It says(Noi,se

howover. colloctod up about 7 or 8 yords away from l'[s zsmin{or6 meetip,,
" Thev"put up tbeir banners-snd started shouting violeqtly so .oe-to disttrrb tha

I reouosted thom not to p"oro[E zamindaie uor to.disturb e peaoeftl'
meetinE and fuithor told. the^ th&t they could Cg_on t49 gther ei{e ofthe _rilla6e
on6 hoid their meeting if they liked., ihey would not listeu and f ordereil thea
to disperse ae an uilall;ful assenrbly.

meetins.

Lala Deehbandhu Gupta i ttre Minister of Development who was
ao"y":*ito"Bs says that he-is ignorant of the fact that there was any baton
charge.

Premier
,,

:

It further saysI ordored a baton

still stuck on and
Thov
-ond

ae the police constables advanced,

oharge. Not a single baton waa uaed
they all drepersed"'

The Sub-Divisional Officer ordered a baton charge but not a single bator
was used for as the police constables advancod they all dispersed. Disoretion is the better pait of valour and, therefore, it was not nec'essary. to use
batone.

The statement goes on liko this

"

:-

Abou0 an hour ofter, while the Honourable Minister was still speaking, a mass of
about 200 mon c&me up to disturb and again I ordered their dispersal. lbsy
quietlv digporsod. N6 baton wag used l,t all but the disp6rsaf 5s4 1, $b
.ec"ru'a ae-deBired by the Eonourablo Minister. AU this t-ook ploce ln hi.

.
presence."
I would liko to invite the attention of this honourable Houso to a correspondence published in the Hind,ustan T'inxes, dated the Bth April, 1939. (1*terruptfan.) I would request tho honourable members not to say things
that may lead to ugly scenes in the House. At tho same timo I would agr'
my frionds opposite to refrain from trying to browboat petty ofrceye of the
Government

Diwan Chaman Lall: On a point of order. May I draw your attention, Mr. Deputy Speaker, to the fact that sinc6 you were to intemrpt my
honourable friends on this side who were giving examplos of other inoidents
from newspapers, the honourable member opposite is now g"ilty of malir€
& referonce to other incidents ? I draw your attention to the irielevancy of
which my honoura,ble friend is guilty. f ask you to draw his attention
to this fact.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: Tho rulos of rolovancy apply equally to thb
Honourable Premier as also to other members of the House.

9&j
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"''tFfenler:: I-,et me go tlubugh it. I am replying to the q[egations
made by the honourable' mover
Diwan Chenan Ldl; On a point of order' Is it relevant for him
to sive this example ? whatever rules apply to this side of the House ought
eqrially to apply io that side of the House. If it is irrelevant for members
of.tnir, side of tLe Eoude to read newspapers before the House, it is equally
uiilesirable that the Honourable Premier should be reading extracts. The
rutgq qf the House do not permit that.
Mr. Dppury Speaker: After he has read the whole thing I will see
which'nortion is irrelevant.
,/ Ptemiet: The honourable member has stated that wherever the
fonourable Minister goes, some trouble is created. I would tell my friends
that their workors are in fact responsible for such trouble. They should
iliiiii+ct tlqeir workers ro behave properly at public meetings. The letter
wffiOn I want to read from this newspaper is worth listening to. I am afraid
ttre'ttouble created at Behrampur is due to some such thing as is alluded
{d'in tb,e letter published in the H'tnd,ustan T'imes. It reads as follows :-

"'o'H.llrJ'*,iil?tlf

-

};trX"T":I."fi 'JTfi".H*Tii:H"tJ,H;i"*i*'.":*1

ruin and desolation by appiopriating to themselves in the names of the Congress
antl as its represontatives the functions of the police and the law courts.
Ilail it not been for undue interference by Sukh Lal with the normal course of
iustice thie lamentable tragedy would not have bappened. The criminal courts
dealt-wiih Fakue Singh for having wounded the religious
iorta lr"" euitablv-Ram
Bharose, accused. But sukh Lal considered tho
susceptibilities of
Congiess and himself as the representative of the Congress to-be greater_tfan
the faw and the primary avenler of wrongs and dispenser of iusticp. While
i[" tlrt"r zamiidars idvised Aam Bharoie to havs recourso tq,the police,
iUi. p*i said to him: " Beforo you go to tho police and the law courts,
come to the congress office and we wilI redress your grievance." To avenge
the wrong he colldcted a number of men and after arming them.set

out to

mur-

dor X.akiie Sineh, The tragedy has end.ed in a sentence ol death to two antl
of trarspo"iati6n for life to'seien of them, with consequent, ruin and desola'
tion of their families'"

I will read only one more sentence,

Sir'

.,.Bhaqwandin statod that Sukh LaJ, accl6ed, had more than.orlce aslred the deceased
-]"'"t" Li" the Consress and hed threatened him that, if he did not, bis crops
- *oold be cut and he would be killed'"

,flhere are some People like that'
,

. ' ,I)iwan Chaman Lall i On a point of order. Is it

relevant to read a

qn the floor of the House ?
'tfapet[[t. Dcputy Speaker: This is in no way relevant'

Chaman Lall: Then why did you allow him to read ?
' Diwan
held that it is not relevant. How could
Mr, Deputy speaker : I havethe
Honourab]e Premier ?
heard
I
had
i,ur,ire
f,siie;Iriii[
.
honourable friend how he consiDi*"o Chaman Lall: May I ask-my.
irrelevant and he continues to
is
he
when
Aurp-tUiS=to ['g ; .porting matter
.

r$

ir?

to the charge which my honourablo
/ Premier s Sir, it was all in reply
that wherever $-e go we create
as,-t)il.,
against
/t U]A.rBOJite Uas brought
that-charge. On the
I
strongly
disorders.
_repudiate.
Iittfu"'"t.s and
tho
audacity to intorfore
havo
who
persons
that
is
submission
;y
iil r-ry

.
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iq tqcl tqpp,RcQle 1g u'uut*
havs cesd,,dpt this exfigg!'frop the iudgryp't" pdo;ffi""d'b; a sessions juttge no! qf t[e P'Bqilb but of a. Csngrggg Brovifid.
Diwan ChamanLall: tr dr*wryour attention olce_again th&t lbo
ffo"o-"t"fr6 tn"Pr"mi* after your.rullng that he was irrelevant continuog
[o-ue i"r"r""ant and ;; ;;;;r; -i"u' t:,*; I merelv draw rour a!]enti!n,'
tp'
Mr. Deputy Speaker : I haie tt"*dv.ruled that ll''t Po1q9i
?X
that
rrrelern
persisting
no
is
There
relevant.
not
was
sfeeclr
Premier's

virh the

noqmp|.course of iaw sqdrj,stigg frqg

suob, alistttr'tences-

I

(Clwers). (Vodces: Question be now
quostion istdr. Depqtv Spenker: The

put'

Sir')

Thot tho AasomblY do now atljourn'

The Assembly d,ittitited':

Aiit Sinsh,

Ayu 86' Noes 88'

Saqdal'

e-Bldev.Sineh, SartlaF.

Bhesat nam' Onodq, I-rala'
Ram $hqrma, Pantlit'
Bhi# Sen Sachar, Lqla'
Chamqn Iral!, Diwant
Deshbandhu, GuPta, Lalff ''
Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.
Duni Chantl, I-rala.
iio[d ghapi garpqg; ry' sit'
Oopi Chantl 3hqrgavQ, Dr'

6t*i*t

fari

Lal, Munshi.

AYqs.

Iiari

Singh, Sardar.

Hprjqh Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Kqitqr Siogh,

Chaudhri.

Kartir

Singh, Sardar.
Kriqhrq Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Mazhir Ali'Azhar, Maulvi.
Mohv-ud-Din I-ral Badshah, Pir.
Muffimrilad Abdul Bahnr,an Khqn,
Chdudhri.

Muhammq{ Hassaq, {ht+dhn.
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lfrrhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
,Muhammad Nurullah, Mian.
.Mukand Lral Puri, Rai Bahadur
. Mr.

Muni Iral Kalia, Pand.it.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chaudhri.
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Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib

Sar,.

dar.

Sant Bam Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.

NOES.

Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Eaye, The Eonourable Mian.

Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri

(Gurdas-

pur).

Aldul E"E*, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali llasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab Malik.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Ashiq Ilussain, Captain.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman AIi Khan, Subedar-Major
Baja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd-I-rieutenant
Bhai.
Faqeh Khan, Khan Sahib Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chautlhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar AIi Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Khan Bahadur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.

Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Curbachan Singh, Sa,rdar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.

Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Ilans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Bai Sahib Rai.
Ilarnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sard.ar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The

Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar I-:al, The Honourable Mr.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Amin, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.

Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
MuhamTad Faiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Muhammad }Iayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik .Sir.
Muhammad Jamal Khan l_reghari,
Nawab Sir.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Raza Shah, Jeelani,
Makhdumzada llaji Sayed.
Muhammad Saadat - Ali - Khan,
Khan Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, f<ha,
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Mrrhammad Yusaf Khan,' Khan.
MrSh_taq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

I,ATEI

Muzaffar

Ali

OEARG,E

EY
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Khan Qizilbash, Sar'

dar.

Muzafrar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Mailk.
Muzaffa,r Khan, Khan Bahadur
NawabNasL-ual-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana'

Naunihal Singh Mann, I-rieutenant
Sardar.
Nawazish

Ali

Sahib

Mian-

Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib
Chautthri.
Pohop Slingh, Rau

Pritam gingh Siddhu, SardarRam Sa'rup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.

Ttw
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Biasat Ali, Khan Bahadut Chaudhri.

Riputlaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Sir William.
Shahatlat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawqz, Mrr. J. A.
Shah Nawai Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham lral, Rai Bahadur Chautlhri.
Sikander llyat-Khan, The llonour'
able Major Sir.
Sohan I-ral, Rai Sahib Lala.
Sme,r Singh, Chautlhri.

Shah, SaYett.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

AT BnIIRAIIPUB.

Sundar Sfugn Ua5itUia, The Honourabls Dr. Sir.
Surai Mal. Chautlhri.

Tati

llussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahailur Sar'
dar.

Assembly then ad,iowneil tdtt 12 Noon on Saturday, 22nd

I3l Pr.l-1{o-ll:9.tr loPP Ldlettr

April' l9l9
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
EIX'TII SESSION OF TIIE FIRST PLINJAB L,EGISIJATM ASSEtrIBLY.
Saturday, 22nd Apri,l, 1939,
The Assembly met dn the Assembly Chrumber at 12 noon oJ the chck.

Mr.

S'peaker

in the Chair.

NPARLIAI\{ENTARY EXPRESSIONS --WITHDRAWAL Ox'.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: I rise to a point of order. fs en
honourable member on that side of the l{ouse in order if he calls an honour'
U

.able member on this side of the Houso, suzmrr ot sl110$r ka bacha.

Premier (The Ilonourable Major Sir Sil<antler Hyat'Khan): It was
with the deepest regret that I learnt from some of my frionds of the press
that abusive language had been used in the l{ouse and f can assruo m[
honourable friends on all sides of the Ifouse that I was deeply distressed
to fiud that suoh language should have been used. I had an occasion to
make enquiries and found that in the heat of the moment one of the membe:s
.on this side of the l{ouse in retort to a provocative remark from the other
side of the House used a word which should not have been used, and in his
oelmer moments he came to the conclusion that it was very wrong on his
part to use that word. Ile would be prepared to get up and make amends
by maLing an unconditional withdrawal of the word, bocause in this House
we the representatives of the people should behave like gentlemen. I
would also request mv honourable frientl to support my motion that that
particular part of the proceedings in which this abusive word was repro.duceil shoultl be expungod from the prooeedings.
- (At thi,s stage l)r. Slnikh, Muh,ommad, Alam stood up to speak.)
Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow any discussion.
Dr. Shfih Muhrr--ad AIam : I rise to a point of order. My sub'
mission is that it is due to the Premier also to apologise if he is a member of
that Party. That would have been more gentlemanly.
Mr. Sperirker: Is this a point of order or a short speeoh ?
Premier: I havo already submitted that I am deeply distressed.

Mr. Spealer: The honourable mombor, who used,the unparliamqntalX
word.s shoulit rise and withdraw those words. Ile sboultl also apologise
unconditionall-v.
Rai Hari Chand: Am I allowed to say a few words, $ir ?
Mr. Speaher: No explanation is called for.
Rai Hari chand: Il it is a faot that all the honourable members of
the llouse enjoy tho same privileges then I was perfectly justified in paying
them in their own coine snd if any discrimination is being observed &mong
us then f have no objection to withdratring those words. (lnte*uptian-)
I

B
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request the honourable member to withdraw the

expression unconditionally.

Rai Hari Chand: They used strong language against us and called us
lenchmen. Are we not as honourable and rdspectable memhers of
the llouso as they aro ?
Mr. Speaker : f again request the ht nourable member to pay heed
to my appeal.
Rai Hari Chand: If you ask me I- am prepared to leave the House
p-aid

cvon.

Mr. Speaker:
to apologise.

It

Rai Hari Chand
cxpress regret

is at mv request that the honourable member has

: All right, Sir, I

for them.

withdraw those expressions and

(Ch,eers.)

NO.CONFIDENCE MOrIONS.

r

,,u1ffi,';,"il;-,u

Lar to move his

no.conn-

^d**,:::keft
Diwan Chaman LaII: Mr. Speaker, there is a point of order that I
have to raise before r go on to this

motion. r

want to draw your ettentioa

to today's agenda.
ll[r. Speaker: To-day's agenda will be takeu up later.
Diwan Cha"'an Lall ; f have not a copy of the motion. ft has not
been circulated- (aJter.a pau,se). r aT told by the honourable secretary
_

that it is not the practice to eirculato this motion. r do not know wherl
the practice originates. r want to draw your attention to the fact that no
practice can origiuate in precedent because this is the first occasion that a"
ao-confidence motion has been tabled.

f

beg leave of the Ilouse

to move-.

Tbat this House expresses want of conffdonce in Sir Chhotu Ram, ltinistor of Develop
meu6.

(As not

l,ess

than 50 m,embers rose i.n their seats, the leaoe was gronteil.)
I beg leave of the lIouse to mov+-

Sardar Sampuran Singh:
ftat this llouse.expresses

'w&nt

Minister of Revenuo.

of conffdeaco in Sardar Sir Sundar Singh Majithia,

(As not, less than 50 members rose ,in their seats, the reaoe was granted,.)
Sardar Kapoor Si"Ch : I beg Ieave of the llouse to moveThat this Ilouse expresseg wont of corffdenco in tho Eonourable Ministor of publio
Works.

(As not lcss thqn 50 munbers rose dn the,ir seats,

th,e

leaae usas granteil,.)

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I beg leave of the Ilouso to move*
llat this Eouse exlxesses want of confidence in tho tr'inance Minist€r, the Eonourable Mr, Menohar Lal.

.(As not

l,ess

than 50 mcmbers rose ,tn tlwir

anid,st Oppositi,on cheers.)

seats, the lcaoe was granteil

NO.CONFIDENOE
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Mian Muhammad Nurutlah: I beg .leave of the Eouse ro movethat

th18 Eouse exlreaaes

EyaLKhen.

vant of oorfldeac in tho Eonoursble Premier, Bir S&audsr

. (As-not b,ss tlwn 50 mem,bers rose
am,i,ilst Opposdti,on aheers.)
ArJLor![ENT

ot'

,in their seats, tlu leaoe uas
$nntnil

TrME pon DEBATD.

Yf.- Qneakgr : Now, Iet us decide when the six no-confidenae motions,
lor which leave has heen granted by the House, should be taken up for dis.
oussion. There aro six motions on the same subject, that is, uo-cinfidencc
in the six individual ministers. The question is-how these are to be disoussed and voted u-pon. r am inolined to suggest that all these motions may
be discusged together; but that they will be put to vote separately.
An honourable member: Thev should be disoussed separately.
ll[r. SpeaLer: f think uot.
Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt: Under what rule of procodure ?
Il[r. Speaker: rhe practice of this rlouse is that when several motiorre
deol with different aspeots of the same subject they are discussed together
but voted upon separately.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: But these motions do not deal with
the same matter.
Mr. Speaker: Opinions differ.
Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt: I ehould like to know under what
rule you propose to adopt the course you suggest ?
.Ma Speaker: f am the Iiving standi"g rule that thst is the prectioe
ol- the llouse. Does any honouraEle membei deny ?
^An honourable member: Yes, f do.
Chaudhri Iftishna Gopal Dutt: You have taken up a position whioh
is unprecedented that you are 1hs strsading rule.
., .rylt.Qneaker: What I said was that I am the living gtonding rule
that that is the praotice of the Ilouse.
Gopi Chand Bhargava: Under rule 40 a member is entitled to
- _Dr.
teble a no-confidonce motiou. rlo can toble the motion in severel waye,

guch as expression of want of oonfidenee in a minister, disapproving
his policy
rn a particul_ar aspect, disapproving his policy in respect of e perticuur aepartment and so on. phen a member entitletl to table a motion of no.
oonfdencein any of these forms, it means that they are separete propositions.
rhe-precedents that you have cited, that is, that wheu there are severol
motions of a simjlar nature the; oro discussed together-

ii

- . [q.- Speaker : I did not 9ay ' similar n&ture.'
deal with difrerent aspects of the same sobjeot,.

I

said, 'when they

D3. Gopi Chand Bhargava : My submission is that you may quote
procedents so far as amendments to Bills are concerned. Trhen n6ticts of
the same resolution have been given and that resolution is belloted in the
nemes of several members, you have never taken up all the resolutions
togethel. Besides there may be several motions on tf,e sa,me subjeot, but
E8
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[Dr. Gopi Chanrl Bhargava.]
ho po*"i is given to thi Speaker oither in rule 40 or in any other rule allowing him to congregate all those motions together. When that is so, f sub'
mit that these motions also cannot be congregatod.
The next point I want to submit is that all these motions are not similar although all of them express the same want of confldenee in individual
ministers. Different departments are administered by different ministers.
Therefore the arguments that will be advanced in respect of each of these
motions will also ilifler. Moreover, if you witlen the principle a little further,
you will be laniled in this absurdity that whon there are several amendments to the various clauses of the Bill all of them should be taken up to.
gether becauso they all relate to the same Bill. Therefore, I submit that
when the departmentt oonoerned are different, these motions should not be

taken up togethor.
There is one more tlifficulty in adopting the corrrse suggostod.by,vou.
ff ail the motions are taken up together then wo qill not have sufficient time
to discuss all the subjects of all the ministers. ff we are to discuss in full
all the subjeets of all the ministers then we must necessarily take up a very
long time and therefore if a closure motion is moved you will not be able to
,aooept it, whereas if each motion is digcussed separately, after there has been
su{ncient debate, if a closure is moved you will be well within your rights
,to put it to vote. Therefore, if the motions are taken up together there
cannot be a full debate.
Then, Sir, you have been pleased to remark that there is a confidence
motion which is also going to be discussed with it. I\[y submission is that
that confidence motion cannot be discussed unless you give your oonsent

to it.
Tikka Jagiit Sinsh Bedi: That is not now beforo the lfouse.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I understood that you referred to it anil
it is also on the agenda. But if you think that this is not the propor stage
to drscuss about it, I will speak on it when the propor time comes.
rule

Chaudhri lkishna Gopal

40:-

Dutt: I

waat to draw your attention to

A motion exprcasing want of oonfidenoo in, or disapproving tho polioy in a partioular
rospeot of a, miniet€1 or the ministry as o wholo, msy bo ma.do, sobioct to thc

folloring restrictions.

f may or may not be concerned with the other motions of no-confidenoe.
I olaim my individual right as moyer of the motion that it should be dis-

separately. I personally havo not moved as yet any no-confidence
motion against the ministry as a whole. I have given notice to movo against
a partrcular minister. It may be that there are some members who proposo to move want of oonlidence in other rrinisters, disapproving of tho
polioy of other ministers. I might or might not approve of the policy of
other ministors. Similarly there may be members who disapprove of ths
policy of the X'inance Minister and who may epproye of the polioy of the
other ministere. Ihere lies the entire difference. You should not forget
one thing and that is that although there has been a bogey of oolleotive or
joint respoasibility in this provinoe, yet the fnshument of Instruciions lor
oussed

NO.OOIITIDENOB UqTION g.

srr

the oonstitution itself legallv and constitutionally does aot proride forj6tirt
resDomibilitv of the Coincil of Ministers. It il only a question of healthy
[h*t ir being established. I appeal_to-ror1 tlat you shoulil
"rJ".rti""
exercise your ice.colil judgUent in this matter. fhis is the firbt oooasion ro
the annais of represonladie institutions in this province-that s}oh a motioa
is being movedind therefore it is very important- antl I woultl request ygu
to conJider all what we have saitl before you grYe your ruling. f inslst'
that my motion shoulal be takeu separately.

Dr. Shailh Muhamnad Alam: With y'ourperufssion andinorder to
lacilitaie-yo"r taking into consideration all t[ese - objeotions to the quest'ion
whether t"bese motions should be taken at one and the sa,ma'time, I ma;' ssy
that over and above the objections whioh have been ptaced before you by'
my honourable friends, theie is another objeotion and thst is a very ryrryg
odjection, against the contolitlation of thes-e motions and it is this: So fer
urih" pr.r"it stage is ooncerned, all what is before you is tQ! a notice has
been given to moie that motion. But no motion of no-eonfidenee has y-et
been iloved or discussod. So at a later stage it may be that some of the
moverg or those members who gave notioe of all theso motions may- not
move those motions at all. Supposing notioe of six motiong has bgen grvel
Lrater on when the time comes-tb aotually move thoso motions of nO'oonfi'
dence, it may be that one or two or even 4 or 5 withdra,w or would notr
Iike to *oveihose motions. Then what will he the position ? The position
would be that there will be the motion against a single minister and. not'
against tho whole ministry. Thorefore, ta,ting that point of view also'
o6nsolidation of the motions would t,e-

Il[r. SpeaLer:

I

never suggested conso]idation.

I)ll,. shfih Muhanmad ALm: Discussion at ono and the same time,
my submission is, is tantamount to consolidation anil it, would iqpff.gon;
roiidutioo a,lthough you have refrained from using that word ' consolidgtion'.
But for all practi*cai purposes and for all legal purposes,_that-would amount
to consolialition rf y6o ire going to discusi them or allow their discussion
at one and the s**" ti*e. ther-efore, my submission before you is that tbe
disauseion of these motions cannot legally take place at one and the same
time. of conrse, as you have suggestetl, the motion of confidence is not yet
belore the House and therefore I reserYe my remarks on that poiat.

Mr. Speaker: Nor is there auy other motion.

ShaiLh Muhammad AIam 3 Quite so. Therefore, I need not go
into the disoussion of rule 126. It wiU be gone into when the time oomes,
and when the other motion is ta,ken in hand.
I)iwan Chaman LaIl: The question before the House very simply
is this, whether all these no-confideace motions should tre discussed jotltly
or whether they should be discussed separately. I take it that that in a
uut-sholl is the question before the House. It is for ),ou to decide, Mr.
Slnaker, acoording to law and precedent whethe-r you _will permit disoussion
o-o these motions inibvidually oi whother you will. hold an ad-hoe diseussion
rebtive to all tho motions,-permit or not permit any honourable member
to get up and movo his iDdivfuual rnotion, discuss it antl take it to the voter'
."f,t tH." proceed with the next motionr I suhmit that lt ir neoemalyt

Ilr.

gl2
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fDiwan Chaman Lall.l
ir w^e,are going to q91 a1r conneeted intelligent debate regarding the nooonfidence motions that have beon tabled, that eaoh motioi shoul"d be disseparately., Yoy
the oxample, Mr. Speaker, although I admit
,o,us1ed
-hav9
that
you are not bor-nd by
precedents of other legislatures"in rndiath9 -is
bu-0 there is a, procedent ;hich
to be found in the" Bengai L,egigr;u"e
where a similar attempt wa-s_
Tade by th,e opposition] nam"ely, ten
no-confidenee motions were tablod againsi eaoh of ihe minist"*.
the
Speake-r-there statod, when he was ,sked by the premier to do exactly
"rid the
same thing, namely, to consider the first m6tion and consider it as a no-eonagai,st the entire mrnistry, the speaker held, that although
f1:-",":,motio1
ao had, the.authority to separate a motion and divide it up into seyeral p*"ir,
tre had not the authority to conglomerate motions and therefore he per mitted discussion on the ten motions.
Mr. Speaker: Only ten ? llaughter.)
Diwan chaman Lall : Yes, just as there are onry six rninisters here
thore are ten ministers there. Oaaghter.l All that r am concerned at the
p.reson! moment is t_o cite to-_you
actually happened in the Bengal
Assombly where the speaker allowed-wtrat
discussion ori th.J.'motions separately.
,r ll[r. Spe,lker: will the honourable member read the relevant part of
those proceedings ?
Diwan chaman LalI : The proceedings
are either on the secretary's
-tn"y
,table or on tle Speaker's table.
wer6 taken awa5, from- me ty tne
librarian on the plea that the secretaiiat wanted to eonsult those volumes.
'(Interruption,.\ What T-am stabing is correct. f have tried mv level best
!o get them back and those volumes are not any longer available. The
S_ecretl,riat promisod to return them in a fow minuteJ and r understand
that t_hey- are either with the secretarv or with you for the purposo of

.sonsultation

Ilfir. Speaker: fhey are not with me nor have I seen them.
Diwan Chaman Lall: You ma5r ask the Secretary as to what has
happened. (The s_ecretarg : I have never received them.; Then the libr&nan might be asked. Ner ertheless, this is the actual state of affairs that
we found in Bengal. The Premior of Bengal, at the time when these ten
motions were tabled, rose ln his seat and said exactly what my honourable
friend over there said yesterday-, that his shoulders were bioad onough,
that he took the entire resp-onsibilit;, on his shoulders and therefore plead"ed
that the first motion should be taken and considered to be u no-codfiden""
motion in the ministry and the discussion should take place on that alone.
The speaker.rejected- that plea, rejected it quite .or"r'.fly. why did he
reject it ?
principle of joint responsibility is a pnncrpll which doos not
-rhe
'concern us he,re. rt concerns my honourablo- friend, thi premier, alone.

is a principle which concerns him. rt is a matter between him and Elis
Excellency the Governor.
r am not saying that thore is a rulo. No, there is no rule. All ihat
r am sayilg is that tho cons.titutional position is that this matter of joint
tesponsibility rosts with my houourable friond the premior and r{rs Exoel'l_ency the Gov,ernor.
J dray yo_ur attention to the evidonce given by the
.secretary of state before the Joint Parriamentary committi on tirdian

It
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coastitutional reforms between the llth and 28th July, 1988. fhere the
Secretary of State for India was asked-what about joint responsibility anil
he seid that in the matter of joint responsibility it would have to be left to
oaoh province if and when premrers are appointecl beeause obviously it is a
mattei for them to decide whether when-a no-confidence motion is moved
against eD6 minisfsr they were prepared to sacrifice that ministe.r or to
lollow suit and take the responsibility on their own shoulders. That does
.not rob us of the right of moving indivitlual motions and taking them to
the vote after debate if and when so desired accortling to the rules of proced.ure of this lTouse. Then according to the fnstrument of Instruotions,
paragraph 7 you will {ind that in making appointments of hus eouncil of
'mrnisters" Our Glovor1or ehall u6e his best endeavourr to geleot his ministers in the following
monner, that is to say, to appoint in congultation with tho pereon rho in hir
judgmeut is moet, likeiy to oo-mmand a stoblo
iD the LogiBlBtulo thoEo
-f&r
-majority
es practicable members of importont minoriff com'
peri-ons (including so
-munitier)
who wiil best bo itr'& position collectively to oo-mtand tho confidenoc
of the L6gislatue. In so actinf, he shall bear oonstantly in-mind the noed for
foateringi sonse of ioint roaponsibility among his ministors."

I'hore is no eompulsion for the honourable momber to consider the
prineiple of joint iesponsibility as the only principle ulder which he aote
is a premiei of thig province- Therofore, I submit that that matter of
joint responsibility wrll come after the vote has been taken. It does not
iflect this House, lhe discussion on the floor of this Ifouse, or the proceedings
.of this House. ff for instance the motion that is being moved against my
honoureble friend, I am sorr.v that he was the first one to be seleateil for
thrs, rs accepted and my honourable friend the Minister for Education is
the first to 6e sacrificed, then this Ilouse has ceased to oonsider what the
internal arra,ngement may be between my honourable frientl aud his col'
,Ieagues or between himself and His Excelloncy the Governor. The matten
of joint responsibrlity will arise after the vote has been carried. This is
tho legal ant tho constitutional position. 1\[y honourable Jriend-may after
,the vdte is carried decide as helilies, if my honourable friond Mian Ahtlul
Eaye has any following in the House he may not sacrifico him but if ho has
ng iollowing he may part company with him. It is for him to tleoitlo between
his oolleagues and between himself and His Ercellency,the Governor.
Now this ilatter, as I said was raised by the $ecretary of State for India
$ir Samuel Hoare at the time when he gave evidence before this Committee.

IIe

was asked

:-

What will be the method, as it were, by which the Assembly would signify its-want-of
confdence in a particular minieter? In our systom it is€ometimes qor-rc -oX
Doving tho redu-otion of hie vote, but that i,g n6t allowed, I understa,nd, in t'ho
White"Paper ?-We felt tbat there it was bettor to preclude P voto of that kind
We ilicl not <lesiro a wholo serios 6f votos for the rsduction of
for this
"e'reoo,
seleriea constantly going on in tho Provinoia,l Assemblieg. We oon'
Mirdstors'
tomplated, thercfore, thet if ih; AGmbly wished to show its wont of oonffdeno
in ri particular miuist€r woultl eitf,er withhold - supply from tho Glovorn'
ment,'or it would put down a vote of censurc, or anyhowiome suoh resolutioa"
ae would be treatdd &8 & voto of confdence by tho Govornmont"t
., I do not Tant to pr€Es you unduly, Sir Samuol, but a vote of confidenoe woultl apply
to the wholo Governmenb ?-Yes."
*. Aad if a Glovernment is ioint then that is resson&ble, but supposing the Glovernmeat
consiats of a numblr of different ministem who do uof altogether agloo rith
eae.h other, how viU that be worked out ?-I am afraid it mugt bo deoitled wben

"

it
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I

it

the caso aris€s. do not eeo hor elee caa bo decided.
tho Aasombty
feels strongly about it, the Asseqbry could put down eithe* g""""rt
want of cotrfidence or could put do*n a vot6 expressing its van"t of confideno
""G-o'r
in a particular minister, and theGovommeut wouid theu"have to decide ,Urtl"r
it would treat it as a collective vote of want of conffdence upon iteolf or as *

If

vote directed against a particutar minister, whom they coot,i ea"tiO*

rished to."

ii ttey

That.is the

mosr crearry raid down by the
up for discussion before the Joint Parliam-entary-committee. r submit'that this particulap
poilt of view laid down by m; has been carried into efl'ect b}' our own rules.
^posilion_constitutionally,
secretary _of-state
for rndia, when this matter came
RuIe 40 stipulates

that-

" A motion elPfssing want of
r.elPec.t

of

following

confidenoe in, or disapproving the policy

. Ti.i"tu" or the ministry
reetlictions.',

a,s

e wh6ie,

n"i

be

in a particula,r

6aae, sutlict to tte

rf r am permitted according to the rules of proced.ure to make a motion
of^no,eonficlence a,gainst a particular minister r submit that I should be
ollowed to discuss that particular .qubstantive motion separately and have
it voted upon separatel.r: against each minister anrl that r should not be.
robbed ol Jgr risht to say what I wish to say against any partieular minister
insp-it-e of the fact that all the ministers may be attacled by votes of noconfidence separately. There is oue more point that remains in reference
to this matter and th-at point is this that i[ rnay be herd that since my
honouable friend wishes and desires that eacb of these votes shoulcl be
taken_ up ag a vote o-f no-confldence against the ministry, therefore nothing
would be lost by discussing all tlese votes of no-confidence jointly. i
submit that there is a fallac-v in that argument. It is within your right,
&s w&s held by the speaker of the Bengal Assembly to separate p"ortions 6f a
motion in order that the vote of the lrouse may be intelligentry given, but
it is not within the right of the Speaker to conglomerate motions which aro
substantive motions and which are permitted by the law and rules and
yhich- are contemplated even when the Government of India Act was being

forged at the time when the Joint Parliamentar;r Committee

met. I

submit

that that particular point has got to be kept in view. we cannot be robbed of our right of discussing each particular minister, his conducl, in

referenco to his departments and his policy in reference to those departments.

It may be that that policy is the policy of the entire cabinet, but I cannot
be robbed of my right to discuss under this very rule itself. not only his
own department but the policy in reference to that particular department.
rt may undoubteclly be the policy of the cabinet as a whole but I submit
that you should not conglomerate them.

, Mr.

Speaker; How is the joint responsibility of the ministry to

discussed and when

bo

?

Diwan Chaman

Lall: I

take

it

that

you have already been given

notice of each individual motion. Each motion will be taken up. Consideration of one was fixed by you yesterday and had there been time yesterday, we would have been discussing that now and the department and the
aotivities of the Minister and the various aspects of that dopartment and the
honourable minister's policy or lack of pqliey would have b6en discussed now'-
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and having done that we would have proceeded to the vote. It may ba
that my honourable friends would have found that thoy had not suffcient
support or they might have found that they have uot suffciently established [treir right of brlngrng.in a no-confideneo motion and may not proceed
with all the motions. It is their right to decide this issue individually and we'
cannot be robbed of our right. I submit therefore that you should, followilg
the practice established in Bengal where such a precedent was held to be
correot, namely, that each individual motion was discussed, debated and taken
to the vote separately, that you should also not congtegate all these various
motions into one and hold a joint discussion on the motions.
Pandit Muni tal IhIil : f wish to draw your attention to a parallel
point and that is with regard to the pa,ssa,ge of the Budget. At the time of'
the passage of the Budget we have a geneial discussion on the general ad'
ministration and then difrerent demands are separately discussed, and votes
taken thereon. ft amounts only to a vote of confidence by passing the
Butlget ; the samd practice shouid be followed now and each Minister should
be separately discussed because there is a precedent exactly to tho same
effect.

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Sir, we are concerned really
with a matter of substance and not one of mere form. The question is not
that to-day by these motions condemnation is sought of any particular
minister. We have actually six motions before us, pertt'ission to introduco
them has been duly obtained. The House has given the permission and
the attempt is to canvass condemnation on a comprehensive basis against
every single minister including the Premier. The Premier intimated yesterday that a motion of this kind-a motion of no-confidence-eYen against
a single minister would operate in fact-as he declared and as we understand
the fosition*against th-e ministry as a, whole. Our having six motions
incluting at any-rate one against the Premier himself does not mean that the
six sepaiate *btiort ought to be considered separately. The question of
also is a matler of no small importance. If the Premier declares,
"orv"ii"rc"
as he has done and we, on our part lend-our humble support to it-as incleed under the aonstitution we must,-that any vote of no-confidence in
the Premier brings us also into a train of condemnation, so far as this House
is eoncerned, I think there is no substance in these individual motions. If
you remember the words of Sir Samuel Hoate, those words give no manner
bI support whatsoevei to the contention put forward_]y tt" honourable
may attempt
-"roli"-r who spoke last but one. It is possible that the House the Premier
to pass a vote of no-confidence against a single member 1n{ if
.ruui" *o disposed antl were prepalecl to have that minister sacrificed,
that may be so, but that is not the position. We have walked a long way
off from- that position. In this regaid. may I read to you- once again paragraph ? of the frrstructions to [he Governor under which we hold our
appointments
.,

? It

says thus

:-

to hie Council of Ministers Our Governor shall use
to select his ministerl in tho following m&nner, that is to
his best
"oEea'obrr"
in consultation with the pgrsol-wtro in his jufument b,,Ts
say, to appoint
liioly to 6o:mmand a steble majority in the Legislature thoee per8ons. (locludqg
so fir as oracticoblo members of important minority oommuuitiet) whl mu
begt, be in'a pogition collectively to coinmand tho conhdence of the LegisLoturein mintl the ueed for fostering s senro of
In so acting'he eh&ll bear
"ooitantly
sinirf66."
omong
bis
rcsponsibility
ioint

YIf. fn makindappointrrrents
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rn this instance ihe

Honourabre sir sikander rryq[Khan is the person
most likely to command a stable majority. " witu ui,
the ministry was appointed. whatever the"othir siae mfr consultation
say to the
contrary ye say that we aI stand and fafl together. (minr.l "e"y
pr*
tence to the contrary is absolutely idle.
gho

w.as.

Diwan chaman LalI:^-May r rnterrupt my honourabre
-has wrongly
quoted. It is Clause VIII. y;"r;;ok;;;;;;;.

friend

?

He

Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: rt is the same clause. And
any attempt on the contrary ol the part of the other side,
to make out that
we are a series of unconnected individuars against whonr
u,
uttu.t can be
directed !r trre other side is absolutely idle aid, ut
ii
no basis
in fact whatsoever. Mu{ in this iugur.a,.upuli Jr";r--B;"g"r,
";t-r;t"; hascal
your
I
attention to the reaily outstanding facr ind-rotu,
it it i, thil. I{;;;ias in British
history, where the tradition is r<ing *od
of want of confidence have
not been rare, been ever made ,rn aitempt of this pr;i;ri;;
ilu""., that we
The

go through the-whole.ministry,'one, two, three^ four
ll"{d
and five, till
the
last man is reached, and have a vote of confidence-against
them all
bv a proc-ess of summario*. ryt v ? For.r.he ri-;i;;;;;;" ?u*
.. rhe principle of collective responsibility is well established u, it i,
n.r".

Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt: On a point of order.
ll[r. speaker: r ar_n not goirrg to alrow the honourable rne,iber
means to make a speech.

if

he

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : If you are not going to allow then... Mr. sqeaker: The honourable member may state his point of order

-without making any speech.

chaudhri Krishna Gop-al _Dutt: Hav_e you observed this practice
with regard to the ministers ? you
cannot benumb -" r*" ilir.
The
Speaker:
honourable
member is welcome to state his point
Yrof" order.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: The point of order is this. The
rronourable Minister who wal speaking just noi was indirectly and p*hrp;
consciously or uneonseiously^ criticisin[ ihe. ruling whieh vori hurre already
given. What is the ruling ? The ruling is thai. Mr. speaker; The honourable member neecl ,ot trouble himself
about me.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopa{ Dutt: You hay_e given a ruling that you
w.ill put those motions separately to the vote. rf -there is joini respolsias he develop-r, y9} cqryrot put those motions ,.prrut,itylo the vote.
9il!{,
In that case they should all be put together.

Mr. Speaker: Ile is expressing his opinion.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: He has developed
Mr. Speaker: Please resume your seat.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal

Dutt:

his point

that-

He is criticising your ruling.

The Honourable llfir. Manohar LaI: It was furthest from my
mind, 6s indeed it is obvious to every member of this llouse, to criticise
your rulir:9. It is furthest from my minfl. I am direotly attempting, in
my humble way, to meot the arguments that were advanced on the othor
side. In a matter of this great importance when the vote of the House
will affect tho ministry as a whole, f for one fail to soe what point of substance
or merit there can bo in taking up these motions as separate motions
against individual ministers. Certain it is that in Sir Samuol Hoare's
statement no support for such procedure can be found. What, he said ir

this:-

was thet if a Govornment is joint then thab is ressoneble but supposing
the Glovernment consists of o number of diflerent ministerg who donot altogether agree with each other, how will that be workod out." (Intenu.ptbn.

" The question

When the Premier, from the position which he occupies, and we, on our
part, say that there is no questiou of any separate policies on the part of
ministers but that the Cabinet represents one whole Cabinet with ono indissoluble policy, it does not lie in tho mouth of any one to suggest that
they are a series of disparate men. Sir Samuol lfoare was not contemplating a position of that charaater. He said that he was afraid that it
must be decideil when the case arose and he d id not know how otherwise
it could be decided. If the Assombly feel st rongly about it the Assembly
should put down either a general vote of confidence or put down (Interruptians) a, vote oxpressing its want of confi dence in a particular minister.

(Hear, hear.)
It is a question of arithmetic rf they obtain votes ou a general want of
confidence motion in the whole ministry, they should not chose to do so
against l, 2, g. 4 and 5 and 6.
Then

it

goes on

to

sa;"

;-

The Governmont would have then to decide whether it would treat it as a oolloctivo
vote of wont of confitlence upon itself or as o vote direoted against a pa,rtioular minister whom they saorifice if they wish to do ao.

The Honourable Premier in the clearest possible terms indicated to
thrs House that a vote against any one of the several minrste,rs would be so
regarded by him. As I said we have moved beyond that point because
there is full oonfidence in the Premier and if I may suggest, f am speaking
subject to anything you may wish to say, that the motion, apart from the
motion of confideneo, in the name of Sheikh Karamat' Ali cannot properly
be taken up to-day. If a notice has beon given of fuII confidence in the Premier
who constitutes the Cabinet then to suggest that we would have votes
against Mian Abtlul Haye, and Nos. 2, 3, 4,5 and 6 is an argument which
is totally unmeaning. To give effect to any such idea is not only not suited
to the convenience of the House to put the matter mildly, but would give''.
rise to totally senseless and urnecessary debate. I take it you have already
ruled or at any rate indicated your opinion and wish in this rogard that it
will be open to any member-there is a motion of want of confidence on
one side and of confidence in the Premier and therefore in his ministr.vto speak within the rules of debate, which will be in your charge, on every'
thing that they possibly havo to say. Tho Leador of the Opposition also
said that there is something in the way in whuch time is arranged that may
make the debate infructuou0. So far as the question of time rs coneerned
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r

am.

quite

Bure Ji/ou are

and the w-ay in which

quite

it

-c_apable

of taking care of the needs of the debate

t[e fime that suo"ra r" gi"., to
any member who has- got fresh matter to p*t before the rlouse.
fhere ig
one last passage on which reliance wa* soufht to be plaeed i il,-ruyr-_
should- proceed ancl

""offiJ"lXi%$:rH'J;"',"1H:#lr#:om*ri,Jf ffi'"f, 1,',r"-osrow.bur
E e wanr ti-tri#*fitT.";;ilffi;I-pg" at_onco ?_yes,
would be thar the responai-bititi shoutd"be coUe"UvL
the shoulders of rhe u-iniater, bit ultimatery u;;;ir;

",i.irtt
dil;G;""*fif""ffffi;
"pon

Eo'*ildu"t as a wholoThat is
which
sir
samuel
Hoare
contomplaterl
rn 1gg4.
-the-position
rt stands realized
to-{ar, beeause gn
question the wordi- as e*pressed
lhiq
by tle Premier must be taken as the last iord. Nobody has any right io
saythatin regard to ourselves and with regard- to
ho*ro",r.,
we function and whatever our policy we are"*"rr"otn..;
constituted into ao
indissoluble whole but- -(Intemrptiins).'
chaudhri Krishna. Gopal, Dutt : Thero are members who aro
against a partic,lar Ministerlnd in favour of certain
-i"il;;;.
Finance Minister : The Premier is the head and front of the cabinet.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: No q,estion of premier: mv motion
is ageinst, you.

Finance Minister: E'ery motion is a motion against the premier.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupya: May I know from the ltnance Minister
whether tho status enjoyed bJ. different mi'isters is the. ;;;;"
ditrerente
whether he enjoys the same
as
enjoyod
by
the
ui"ist.,
for
Devet-of
.status
ment or he is in anir way subordinate
to hm Z :'
Finance Minister: The honourable member is attempting to inrlulge
rn cheap fun ! To-da-v faced as we are with a gru"o lrro"_i iiiter*ptl,ons1.
Dr. sir Gokul Qlrand N-arang: May r request the honourabre member to spea,k less loudly and less eicitedly ? (interrupti;;&\ Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: sir, rrow Iong are you
going to allow interruptions ?
!Ir. speaker: Please let the Minister proceed. The honourable
meruber will please not make interruption.
Finance Minister; r starterl by saying that the House was faced
tgdry with a matter 9f- grave imporianee, a matter to which the rlouse
shoulrl address rtself with the utmost seriousness. All the points of order,
or int-erruptions that the honourable members made rror" ?" other
side
are wholly misplaced, misconceived and pointless.
. x'rom.whatever point of view-oo,r riuw this matter whether from the
point of view of con'enjence,of de6ate, whether from the poi"i of view
of
the practie-e w!ic! you have b-een pleasctl to follow ,"a i-rJ" i-this regarrl
no particular distinctron, or. from the point of view of the important
fact
t!at-.t_he present ministry under the preriier constitutes a remarf,able
whole,
-1tii-,-i*il,
the like of which is not to b.e seen. anywhere_in ua:a
tiii
whatever point of view you view this matter, r think th";;i; no substance
or sense-.
chaudhri
singh. (!ydu): on a.poinr of order. May r know
on what motion the Ilonourable Minister is spiaking ?

K*g
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Finance

I r'u'

trry

There is no substance in the objeotions raircd
from the other side' There is no qrrest'ion of oonglomers'
tion or congregation or consolidation (aTtltlause)'

Minister:

{At this stage.Dr. Slwi,kh Muham,mail Alatn rose to speak')
Mr. Speaker: I think now I should glve my rulilg without
more

9Tg

UqTIONS.

hearing

,speeehes.

CAand Bhargava : cerlai1
Dr. Gopi
-Enanoe

Eonourable

Minister which,

I

points_ have been raised by

thc

think, should be replied to'

Mr. Speaker : To the points, to w_hich the honourable Leader of the
Opp;Biii;-[a6 not referretl] but the Honourable X'inance Miuister has

I will pay no attention.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: May

referred,

I say a word or two ? I will
joint,
responsibility-or in{iridual responsibility.
go i"t;the question of
"ot
and we all know what the status
thi
responiiUitity
of
We aU know the iature
not go into that question-at
negd
we
is.
So
minister
in
cabinet
the
of each
all. fhe worltl knows, the press knows and the honourable mombers of this
ttoot. know what the Lonourable ministsrs talk aborrt themselves and how
they descrit,e their colleagues is also known. J! is public property. sq.yg
go into that qu-estion at all. It would be unfair on my part if I
"""h
one hinute of thi-s IIouso in discussing that question. The p-assage,
take "oi
which wa,s read out by the Honourable Minister, wlq has just preceded me,
no doubt, says that tde effort of the Governor should be to see that-tho spirit
of joint responsibility is fostered. It iq a, r ery go.o{ wiShjand a pious.hope.
It inay or h"y not "materialise. If it has materialised, I congratulate the
must be
tenttr,"*en wh"o have suceeeded in achieving it and the Governor
iery pleased to see that his efforts, if there were any, have borne fruit.
Another question which was raised b.y the Iloaourable Finance Minis'
te, *as tn" q'".rtion of convenience. Ilust-want t-o say one or two words
ebout that maiter of convenienoe. Probably it has been very conveniently
forgotten that only yesterd.ay, the llonourable Premier got YP and moved' s
members of
-oTioo, which -ori t " tresir'in the minds of the honourableto-morrow at
sit
do
l{ouse
that,
'The
was
motion
this House and that
12 O'clock and should continue to sit until the business of the day is finished"
Sir, that motion and I expeot that you_ aro now bound to
ioo
".*"*ber,
sct on that deoisionof the llouse. Now, it-means that this House will have
to sit until the business of tho itay is finished, And what is the busines
of ihe day ? ff one motion had 6een taken up, as.I'oy. decided yesterday
that woulil have been tho business of the day. But if all these motious aro
to be consolidated and they haye to be discussed together, -then it me&ns
ortlinarily speaking, that 6 ii..s -ore time would be required for discussing
ell these-m6tions.- If there had been one motion the honourable members
might have spoken for 5 minutes or 10 minqtes each on that motion,
withort any-limit of time on the doingr
beiause after ill, they could not speak
-whateveritTa.y.be,o-f.en{partioularminiso" tU" polioy or ta6tof policy,
ter. g;t when they have to discuss the aotivities of half a dozen minrsters and probably 50 or 85 various dgpartments and what they have been
aoi"g i" ltt tUolo departments, inside tho House, outside the Eouse, in
theh"offioee antl outcife their offiaeg aoil so on, ptresumebly, 6 times the
'7
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[Dr.Sir Gokul Chand Narans.'l
original time wourd u" ,ptuii"t. Now keeping
rn view the urotion of the
rlonourable premier, which *"r p"rr.a
?uir
ulor"l"*t""auy, this
.rir
Irouse shoutd sit until the whote b,iril;
fJ'nrrrrt.iilfi;r{"
rs that the notion of convenience that the rronourabre
Minister for
Finance has got ?
am orr", nu-*ood19t have t"r.n.aiui,
.r
argument
or
convenienee, if he had not rost sight of the.;ti;ffii.;"il,
terdav. whar it me&ns now is thls thai we may h*;;;;i'ior pr.red y.rdays and
days together, day
anrr.nignt, [eroie we c&n finish the diseussion
--activitie''s
on the
doings, polic.y and
of tte-*ioirtu.* concerned. fs tnat convenient ? fhis mav be his notion oi coirrerience,
but it would not bo
the notion of colvenienc.

gi;;r uo"o"*u,r-member, who is just and fair.
That was the Honourabre premler'ri*prp!.
At that time it was not
anticipated what the rronourable Fi;;.'.
d;rtii'r,*
to
you to'day ? I am not convinced and r am not-at
""#suggested
edopt that cour'e- AIt this aiscussionls.intended ail s;-tiat you wourd.
6 ;;.;# you, if possibte, frcm adonring_ rhat course. srt-li
fi;;;".. that the
t-J;;";;
rronourabre Finince"Mini;;"; h;;;;ss;h,
,J,i#,iliJI
*rn me that
it will create--

;,i

Il[r. Speaker: What is that suggestion
Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: rle

?

,there
shourd be one
.said that
motion. That it rs a matter ot sur'ta-nc;nanoi
*rtt"rTiili-,
tn"t th.r"
gentlemen want to censure the Govemm."t
"*not..- i;;;;;
g,.r
not matter
whother they pur in 6 motions or ona ;"ti"""
rri.'rr"i,"iilbre premier
has broad shourders to bear the burden. The.
reffisiliriif.
;"i"t. we
stand or farl tosether.' That was the suggesti";
;h#;;^t*r'-ua".
ID
other words, whit he means to_sa,v is tnis tuat
it was ail bunkum that these
gentlemen put in 6 motions. thai ther;hourd-havJ;il;;*otion
and
thoy could have aehieved their obiedi ty airrorring
one motion on the
floor of the rlouse. rt is not to, anv *efrber of
thilh;;T;say whether
the responsibilitv on that side is
loiirt-or not,-and *h.il;;-ti;y agree with
themselves internarlv or not. rt ;. tn"i" rort-oot
concern.
why did not anv dembe.r oo tt"t ril" iuestion ,r-alirJ?eir
rloaourabre premier *ar p-r"ured i.--"t=" yesterday
-the statement which the
? As r have arreadv
said, r am not going into that question,-tot yoo
!.t"a--L.
il:ir:l
gested and that is why I aur teiting yoo
thrt. "

;ffi

ii;"rrd

if tn.-Hofr;rlbtu Firurr.

Minister's
3ugges{i91 is adopted,
that the whore civil procedure Code should be-repei,led,'the wholl TeSn
C:iminal procedure Code should
be repeared and this littie pamphret. rt""ra
'tn" fl&mes,
because the r{onourablg Fini,nee uioiri"" *-ants
to
a.ui *itr, tne substanco
and not with form. you know that oeoplo
anvthing which is irrerevanr. Ir is ugrilri'tt..d.;;; "fi"*.d"hr.. to sav
,T;
man gets up and wants tg
lry a wrid as a sort of pr"iu.. o" introduction
to the point of order that hdwants
to rarso, you
once stop him. so,
while rhe rutes are rhere and thg Governm."ilr'r"iiJ;ffi;r:"1,
it meang
that form -is also a matter
of substance andl
-th"

g"-;;lg-;;;;J
*"
""i ffi#:

ji"li{

it

Iegisrative

t

Ho;; ;'

E;;;;;;i;";1.:X*:'i,:.1'glg",#,,T:,,1":

in the vilrage, .whorg peopre ,uo .o*.
-ro,i *n1.- il;]ilrg can arso
talk about village aflairs.
We aie bound-by to-"-r"*ii.n
TiiJ uu"o
da'ira

Iaid
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down in the Government of India Act and

in these rules, which this Ilouse,
after deep deliberation, has passed. 'We are bound by t^hese rules. 'We
cannot simply throw away these rules because they are a matter of form(An honourable mernber; He presided over the committee.) He was presiding over that committee and now he wants to tear these mles to piece*
because they are only a matter of form. He should understand that some
of these gentlemen want to censnre the Government and he should say,
''We are here to be censured and we are prepared to hear what they have got

to say.'

The Honourable Premier suggested that he would take a motion
against one minister who was first to be chosen, as a motion against himself

and against the whole ministry.
That may or may not be. These rulos are intended to be obeyed and
so long as these rules are there I might submit with the greatest possible
respect to you that you are also expected, I should sey you are.also bound
to respect those rules.
Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member enlighten me whether
the responsibility of ministers is collective and joint or not ?
ed

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: It was a pious wish that was exprossin paragraph 7 of the Instructions to Goyernors. It has not been laid

down anywhere so far as I am aware that all the ministers will have collective
responsibility. If I am wrong perhaps you, Sir, or some gentlemen on that
side would point to any section in the Government of India Act. They may
rofer me to some provision in the Governmeut of India Act which says that
tho ministry of a provinco will have or shall have collective responsibility.
It is a desirable thing that when the miuisters are there and they are chosen
by a gentleman who is supposed to command a stable majority in the House
that they would act jointly and their responsibility would in course of time
bocome colleotivo. Tho Honourable tho Finairce Minister said that in 1934
so and so expressed the opinion that in course of time it would develop into
this and that time has arrived. IVe are not concerned with this. Unless
the law has laid down that the responsibility of a ministry in any province
would be collective and joint, we aro not here to accept the i,ptse dirit ol
any member of the ministry whether he is the Premier or only another
minister, we are uot prepared to accept their dictum on this point. The
letter of the law is that they hold their office not because they are supported
by each'other like a sma,ll pyramid of bricks resting upotr one another, but
they are thore so long as it pleases the Governor to keep them thero. Tomorrow the Governor may take it into his head to ask one of the ministersI will not use the word 'dismissal'-to go, the only thing that the Premier
can do is to say that they all resign as a protest, but he cannot under the
letter of tho law insist upon getting any person in if the Governor is not
prepared to take him. Under section 51 of the Government of India Act
which with your permission I shall read-

.

The Glovernor'g ministere shall be chosen ond summoned by him, shaU be Bworn a!
memberr of the council, and ahall hold ofrce during hi1 pleesure.

that it is his choice and it is his pleasure that keeps them there and
I have said, of any provision in the Governmeat of India
Act that the ministry has a joint responsibility. It is a pious wish, as I
have said. It may materialise, it may not. Yes, in tho House of Coumons

I

So

am not aware, as

t
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:[-Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang.]
will find that it was stated that it was the desire that they begin
to function sometime jolnllL not that they shnll fuuction as a collecfirl"
a joint responsibility. otherwise what was the use of making

.debates you

L;E
rut

Iith
40?

9I

point 9ut before r sit down that any- preced.ent which may be
r
.
-m3y
g"r!_.-d from the House of commons would not ne in point here, bec"ause
it will have no bearing_on.the position of the ministry in ttris province or in
auy other p-rovince in rndia for the matter of that. Here it is-a wish which
is oxpressed and it is hoped that the council of ministers might in future
learn to act jointly.
of the position of the Prime or chief Minister this is what the
- speaking
Secretary
of State said:"

The position of-prime ministe.r anil collective-responsibility

stitution th.,l!

!q grow up. - Ouf intention
responeibility, "*
and,gri"g
certainly not--to discourage
the
minister. But they

a_re-

aro features of tho Con.
is to ericourago collective
appointmont "of o nrims

essontially features'bf a Coijtitution

t1166

;"";';;

$,y#:il:T::w;#iff ,?t,Ttrti:*:t*lt},r[;ffiI*
we heve in mintl is collectivo
;'iF:i:"11,HilTf

responsibility.r'

JVIr. Speaker

Punjab

?

: Has not collective responsibility

developed

in

the

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang; My subrnission is that there is a

distinction between the moral side of the thing and its legal aspect. uorauy
it m,ay [6 mos_t desirable. cg-r!.q,inly 1t is a most desirable thing that they
should have collecti"g rg:pgryibility. r admire their loyalty to one another,

so that if one falls all will fall. r admire the s-pirit. Thij corporate spiril
is very good, so that they stand or fall together. That, hoiever, is^not
enough. That is not the point before you. The point before you is whether
under the law, tho Government of rndia Act is the law on this'point, whethor
under the Government. of rndia Act it is going to be taken foi granted as a
feature of tho constitution that the ministers shall act jointly, and so far as
tho Government of India Act is concerned certainly it says nothing of the

kind.

There is another_tost. Supposing they refuse to act joinily. We
9a1no! compel thel. Hav_e_ we- any power to compel them to act jointly ?
rt
is their own look out.
no power to force them to act lointly.
-You.have

It

is out of the goodness of their heart or out of concern for themselves that
they might act jointly. But that is a different question.
Apart from this question r really got up to draw your attention to the
argument of convenienoo or inconvenience. You will agree with me that
the balance of convenienee is in favour of taking up each individual motion
separately, allowing discussion on each separately and having it voted

upon separately.

Premi*

(The llonourable Major Sir Sikander llyat-Khan) : f have
say. As a matter of fact a lot of time has been spent over
this discussion but very little has been said which is relevant or to the point.
I daresay you must havo studiod tho-points_yoursolf. One of the two argumonts put forward by Dr. Gokul Chand Naraug was, how do we kn-ow

nothlg

much to

";,li

:.;

9&,
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whether there is joint responsibility. Ee is right. it i$ pqt .for my friead, tro
know. He has no responsibility. lhe responsibility is ours and therefore
it is for us to know whither theie is joint responsibirity or not. He can say
or think as he likes. Then he remirked ',Cin we dismiss any ministsl,i2
He cannot ; r am sorry to disappoint him, but he cannot. rt is this House
which can dismiss us, and so fai as this House is concerned, it has reposed
its confidence in us, on these benches. otherwise the Governor couli not
have asked me to constitute the ministr.y. If the maiority party in the
rlouse-which at the moment occupies thiJ'side of the tioorJ-it any time
de.1y9s 'hat a particular minister should go out, they will approach mejand it
will be for me to ask that miaister to liave the cabinet, it r ro desiie. My
honourable friend opposite, I am sorry to say, has no say in the matter
oven though it ma,y be his ardent desir-e that a particular minister should be
removed to make room for somebody else.- (Interruyttions.)
I was merely trying to explain that the Governor askod me to constitutg
a cabinet. I constituted my cabinet and he formally appointed them ministors. r might remind my honourable friend that the cabinet which I con:
stituted -was accepted b;, His Excellency the Governor. If he had not ao*
oepted the names recommended by me, or had pressed for a change with
regal{ to any one of the names proposed by me I would never have formed
a
-cabinet. My honourable Iriend kuows it,rand knows it full well. (Ch,eers\.
AII-that I need say now is that the responsibility of this ministry is colleative
and joint. As I said yesterday, and. I repeaiit again to-day with all the
e-mphasis that I can commard and with ihe full authority of my position
that the responsibility of the present ministry is joint, and a vore of no'confidence against one minister if carried will be taken as & vote of noco-nfideng9- against the whole ministry. I would be the first to resign'and
lothers will follow mo. That is what r said yesterday and r repeat it again

to-day. My honourable friond asked, what ii the Government removes onb
.of the
-i,isters ? He himself answered that question in the very next
sentence. we would all resign. That is what j'oint responsibility *e"rs.
And let me for the benefit of my honourable fiiend make it cleai that if
His Excellency the Governor removes one of the ministers of his own accord
'all of us will rosign, but if r ask one of them to resign all the rest would still
continue in office. That is in a nutshell the constitutional position. My
honourable friends will be glad to know that the Punjab Governmeur, has
given a lead to the other provinces in this respect also.
_ My honourable friends will remember what happened in the Central
Provinces. The whole ministry had to resign and had to be reconstitutedThat is an instance which the honourable member opposite should not forget,
Howovor, whatever other provinces have done or may do, hero in tho Punja'b
we have set up a convention which has been followed in the British Pariia.
ment for the past seyeral hundred years. I realise that when we leavg,office
and my honourable friends over there are asked to take our place they may

difficulty in forming a homogonesug minigtly. And judging from
the heterogoneous elements grouped on those benches they cannot expect
'to have anything but a mi.red grill ; but that is not my fault or fault of the
hc,ve some

Sartlar Sanpuran Si4ch: On a point of order. The question we are
now eoneidering is whether thb present Punjab Government is observing the
o
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fssrdar Sompuran Siugh.J
priuoiple of joint responsibility or not. I submit that the law lays down
that they are not eompellerl to observe that. Now it is a question of fact
wh.ioh has to be docided by this House-

Mr" Speahr: Has the Ilonourable Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
to,say something on the point under discussion ?

Chau&ri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I may givo an instance of the breach
.of.the so-called collective responsibility in the Punjab Cabinet. You will
iemember the statement issu-ed by our venerable iriend, Raja Narendra
Nath sometime ago. It was also published in the Honourable Mr. Manohar
Lal's paper and he must have read it. Raja Sahib said 'I have reason to
believe that the llonourable Mr. Manohar Lal is agaiust the agrarian Bills'.
'That statement , Mr. Manohar I-.,aI has never contradicted. Let him contra,dict it, even now. Otherwise it will be taken that the statement of Raja
thahib is correct that Mr. Manohar Lal was agaiust those Bills. If that
statement is true, where, then is the joint responsibility ?

I\,h. Speaker: I will answer tho Honourable Chaudhri Sahib's
ppint before giving my ruling. Difference of opinion among the members
oJ a, cabinet does not affect the question of their joint responsibility (hnar,
Wor). That's what is happening every day. There was a time when this
question was kept open and every minister was allowed to vote as he pleased.
They could even make speeches against the decision of the cabinet and yet
rqmain its members. But the present practice is that all members of tho
cabinet must be united. They cannot make speec es aglingt one another.
Svery one of them shouid abide by the decision of the majority even though
lqe may disagree with that decision. If he disagrees but by pemuasion or
out of r.,qqpect for his celleagues,.r€pains in office, his rosponsibility with his
colleagpes is collective and jpiut. But if he does not wish to share that
responsibility, ho.must resign. The mere fact that there is differenco of
opinion in the cabinct an any quostion or lhgt the policy.laid-down !f t-Ue
caninet is not the rosult of a unanimous decision of the cabinet but is tho de,cisiou,only of a majority of the ministers, does notaffectthe meaning of t&e
expression "joint and collectivo responsibility."
Now I will give my ruling on tho point before the House.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : Before you give a ruling I should just
like to ask one question. Yesterday you were pleased to decide that the
sotion against the Minister of Education would be taken up at the end of
vesterday's business or to-day. In accordance with that decision we should
fayo ta[on up that motion now for, discussion. Is that not so ?
llllr. Speaker: Had, diseussion on that motion been started but not
fnished yeslerday, even then.the remaining.fiye motions would havo been
disouss€d, with it to-:day. I admit, that the six ministers and their policy
-can.be discussed separately in certain cases but not in all cases. If a minister

"oommits an individu+l,mistake or administmtive blunder, he can,be certainly
.attacked, criticised and condemned for his individu&I, or;pexsonal,aotion.
But if bis individual or persqqql:action ir consictent with,the general. policy
.ot the osbine!. theu itr,effseativo o,f vhetber iLrqae. tqksqaf!'er-consultiqg

tdr
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'the_ cabinet

or not, the responsibility of the cabinet for fliat aofrrt lB ioint
It is not necessary-that
a minigf€r should ooroU[[m"*U'whether
he consults all his colleagues or ddy
?pgu$ in.every matter.
the Premier, before takilg a certain action or does not oonsuti:any *ur*g*t
of his, but takes a particular course of action in prrsuamoe of tue g""&"1
policy ofthe cabinet, the responsibility for that action is,uhdt,of the iabinet
-as a whole. That is a questiol of fact ; but when they }rbt'd
olienly said
on the floor of the House that they are acting colleotivef a,ntl' jofifly;the;;
-is no reason to disbelieve them.
Chaudhri trkishna Gopd Dutt: I have given you one instaild€.
That is not at all decisive. As the responsibility gI tte
, k: Fp"rLpT:
.honourable
ministers is joint and collective, in my opiriioi a ttiscrrisiiou,of
the responsibility of one'minister shall to all intsnts ind purpose, [e
.cussion of the responsibility of the whole,cabinet.
"!ilDr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Supposing notice of only three
motions had been given ?
Mr.. speaker: That would make no difference. rf the criticism or
'censure is confined only to those individual errors for which their
colIeagues are not responsible, the condemnation by the Assemblv shall be con'fined to them individually. But if the criticisil
is of an *#oo for whioh
a pinister is responsiblo as the head of his department aud the aetion w*s
taken- by him-in accordance with the policy of fhe cabinet, then all minist€B
may bo criticised and censured together.
Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: so that the mere faot that notioes
.of 6 motions have been given, makes no difrerence.
,and collective.

l[r. Spealrer:

None

in

*y

opinion.

Dirvan Chetlan LalI : Ilas rule 40 no efrect ?
Itfi., spgaLer : Pleaso let mo finish
ruring. Therefore, if only
_.my
"one
one of the six motions is discussed and only
minlster is conde;ned anh
e,bnsured
tu"
House
that
will
be
---+xcept
as
already stated, *nr",iue
-by
minister is attacked for his personal errors- only-a cdndemnation of the
rrinisfly as a whole and not bnly of one individual miuister.
Rai Bahadur My. Mukand LaI Puri: May we have the oplribn
,of the Advocate-General on the point ?
Mr. Speaker: I know my duties and powers. (Cheers).
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mil.and Lat Puri: What are your reasons for
not following the Speaker of the Bengal Legislative Assembly ?
14. sp""r"r: will the honourable member please wait and alrow
,oj 1o +nish py ruling? .The rea-son wlrr r suggested'and still suggest that
.all tho 6 rnotions may be diseussed tbgethir o-ut iloved u"a
oot.a upon seD&rately- is that the joint
minigfslg i, foorjfo'il dil:
""rpooriUititi-"f-"ff
cucged under each motion.
Dr. sttaikh'ffilfrnrmed AI".: That is anticipating critioism.
'
tlil5a Sftdier: lVhich is fulty justified. Now as, regard6, rhe Bengal
^
orr whichsq much emphasis is beiag laid,I poprisu to,eld
$ssembly.ruling
rt to the honourable mombers of the rrouse, who wilt find, iat strtor,thbt
f[a,f Fling supports my view to a groat exteut.

ol
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Diwgp,Chaman Lall: Where did these volumes come from ?
,
, .Mr.'speaker: The Secretary sent for them and got them in my pre-8ence.
Thd Ilonourable Premier of Bengal said :'
"

,

,

_

f

rieed hardly

tell the House that we aro in the cabinot on the principle of joint

(Bonga^l Assembly Proceedings, Volumo

LIII,

ree-

pago B.)

_,- fhis statement of the Honourable Premier was accepted by the Honourable Speaker. (See page 6 of the said Yolume.)
.

The Honourable speaker of the'Bengal Legislative Assembry

held that

oIW o-no..of the- ten motions, moved against each individual minister,
. shall bo " treated separately " ; but he did not hold that thev shal no[

,

be tlisoussed together. on the other hand he expressly ruled as flllows :" rn view of the fact, however, that ten motione have been tabred, it is onrv fair that,

I

should. give an

opportunity in one motion to discuss the seneral D:ri";i;h

;i
;th;;
it.rilt not be against ,"y i"ai_
principle of join''".p"".iuiuty,

joint respo-nsibility.
-That I propose to do on the first ilotion.'il
words, eo far as tho ffrst motion
concerned,
ie

;t*:f rdff:ii:"H;,}#

*."".#*T.general

rt

is cleiar from the above. that the general principre of joint responsibility
of the oabinet was ruled by the Bengal Speaher to bt discussed oniy oo oo"
motion and not on all the ten_motions ; ald r have already explained that
; r8,ro c&sos, excepted,_responsibility of all ministers is collectirle and joint
€von for their individual and personal actions.
,

say,

I do not only suggest the same thing but go a step further, that is to
r suggest a joint discussion of all no-confidence motions. This is not

at all inconsistent with tho Bengal Assembly ruling. There the llonourable
Speaker ruled_ that all no-confidence motions should be "treated separately,,.
That is exactly my view. r do not, suggest that all motions should be combined. or congregated. f have expressly suggested that each motion should
be moved separately_ and put to the vote of the House separately. All
h,a,ve- suggested further is that they should be "discussed together"." Thus
'itJ is cleal that according to my suggestion each motion snau be ,,treated
separately".;-blt- all of them shall be 'discussed together'. x,or the strong
reasons, which r have given, r rule that each motion of no-confidence shal'i
be moyed aud put to the vote of the House soparatery ; but that all of them

shall be discussed together.
Premier: I submit that the motion against myseif may be taken up
and others may be discussed on it.
first
.

Dt, Gopi Chand Bhargava : I am not - questioning your ruling,
-but. under
rule 40 when- loave for moving a motion has been granted

it Is.
your duty to fix time for its discussion.. There is no questioi of ruling.

I

would like you therefore to fix time for the discussion. .[nother submissiol,

r have to make is that yesterday we debated a resolution that the
rlouse shall sit till the-y have finished the business of the day. Now what is
the business for the day ? rt is only one motion and tho other motions
qe yet to come when you would fix time for them. 'when you fix time then
it would moan that this-non-stop pe-etils wourd-go on for as many days.
that

as are sufficien!-to ffnish'the wbrk in hind. Th"erefore
Jrou now to fix the time for the discqssion of this motion.

r

would

;qdt

(

N:6,0Otvrrofiton'

.

hr o

rroNg.

j'

edf'"

llfir Speaker : The fivb'no-confidence motions of whieh noticeg have
,teen received to-day, and the one no-cor,ffdenob motion.of which notice wbs,
,received yesterday, will bo taken and discussed together.
Dr. ShaiLh Muha-,'.ad [[am: At what time ?.
.ll[r. Speaker: I have fixed no time yet.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam: One time for all the motions.
, Mr. Speaker 3 Yes, one time.
Dr. Gopi i,Chand Bhargava: According to rule 40 the procedure
. is that after the Speaker has decided that the motion is
in order, he shall

read the motion td the Assembly and shall request those members who aro
in favour of leavo being granted to rise in theiiplaces and if not less thaq 5O
members riso accordingly, the Speaker shall intimate that leave is gauted
. to ttre motion and it shall be tiken up at such time as he may ippoint.
My submission is that wo asked for leave for one motion and you iead it
-and asked us to stand in our seats. The procedure after that layi down that,,
you should have fixed time for its discussion and not that you should havs
taken up all the five motions together and fixed time for all of them. f
..submit that the time for the motion which was accopted yesterday has been
. fixed that if there is time left after the adjournment motion was discussed
^it would be discussod and it would have been discussed yesterday if there
had been time enough and now you say that these five motions will be discussed together.

Mr. Speaker : I speak subject to correction. The fact is that the
honourable Shaikh Karamat Ali's motion of confidence in the ministry
was handed over to the Secretary at 1-20 r.u. yesterday and was placed as
'item No. 3 in the typed agenda for the day.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava s I am not speaking about it.
Dr. 'Sir GoLul Chand N'nrang: I would crave the attention of the
Eonourable Premier to my submission:, When he moved that motion''
yestelday that there should be a non-stop sitting, he had no idea that thO
business of the day wduld be multiplieil. He, therefore, moved that motion
and it was carriod. Now that the business of the llouso, by the rulirg
that you have given, has been multiplied, Mr. Spoaker: In faiiness he should give more time.
,',,
' Dr.
Sir Gokut Chand Narang: He shoultl withdraw that motign
. and it should not be a non-stop sitting.
.

Premier:

The House has decided.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: It is opon to the House to deoitle
'mhich mea,ns it is open to the Premier because the Honourable Premier ie
tho House. (Interrtrptinns.) He got up to say something.
Premier 3 I got up but since my honourable friends got up from the
,other side of the llouse I did not consider it proper to waste the time of the
trlouse.

Ldla Deshbandhu Gupta

:

.Aro we expeoted to continuC this
<)r sven later ?

May

I know what the Government vants.?'
sitting till to.morrbv monriDg

as a iron-stop

rUNJAB r4&Grsl/artyp ag6puar,r. [22No
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Mr. SncaLer : [hat matfer can be decirled later, and the

1939t"

decision

dqrend on t*he progress whioh fihe House should ma'ke.

Rai Bahadur ll[r. Mukend Lal Puri: I have no obiection to a
non-stop sitting for the whole week but it is only fair that ihe members
should be toltl that there is going to be a non-stop sitting so that they may
make their aprangepents. Thpre is uncertainty.
Premier
sitting.
w_e

:

There

is no uncertainty. It is going to be a

non-stop,

Dr, Gopi Chand Bhargava : We have already decided yesterday that,
till the work on the list of business of the day is finished.

go on sitting

.

Nory that there is to be discussion on all the six motions and one other motion,
whieh I move next, this means that as long as these six motions and the

sevepth motion is not finished, we are not going to disperse. Is that the
order ? Or at what stage will he be able to say that he will be able to amend
the motion which is passed ?

; fn view of the fact that so manJ new items have beon,
the agenda, the Premier will consider, I think, that more time is
rgqqired. The non-stop meeting was to be held onJy for the disposal of '
items which were originally on to-day's agonda and not for the disposal of '
items which have to-day come on the agenda. I hope that tho Premier will
I[f,

Spsa]e,r

pla,ped on

to this.
Rai Bahadqr Mr. MuLanil LaI Puri: People have engagements.
Shoqld the whole House be placed in an uncertainty ? Members should
kpow whethep they have to alter their engagements for to-morrow or not..
You should give that much facility.
Premier: I will give them every possible facility. \4rhen we met
yesterday we had notice of six motions whibh included Shaikh Karamat Ali's,
r4ption. Five of them were late by a minute or two, and I knew that they
wp4ld oome up to-day. It was on that basis that I made the motion for sitting:
tq pommerlce at 12 noon to-day. We have already taken two hours in discqqfin€ the preliminaries which could have beeu disposed of in as many
qinutes. I am alw4ys prepared to accommodate py honourablo frionds.
I consider that ordinarily four or five hourg would be sufficient to discuss
all these motions, but if my honourable friends want more time, we can sit,
up to 6, 7 or even 8 as it suits them. So far as I am concerned, they need
h&ve no consideration for mv convenience. I am at their service and my
'We
friends here are at their service.
can sit up to 8 and if they want ug
to sit longer, we shall certainly do so. All these motions are identieal and
I pxpect that they will have been sufficiently discussed by the time wo
4ippr.rs". After seeing the progress of business for a few hours f may per*
haps be in a position to make a motion for interruption.
Mr. $ppeler; I hope that the Ireader of the House will discuss this
q thl witli the L,eader of tfre Qppssitiou as sqon as possible.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I rise on a point of order ? AU this disqrgAlSU is qSt only irrelevqnt but absolutely ultra aires. My honourable
tiend fias got thp authority to fix the tiqe tor the disoussion of these matters,.
ror iB the llouse tho authority to fix tho time.
see

,

lro-ooNrlD&tloB
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Prcnicr: It is already fixed.
Diwan Gtsnan ldl: The ody

por€on who hos ths autLority to
eud appoint the mcossef,i date for tho dlsOtaeion ol theso msttcrl i.e
yourself and nobody else.

ft

. Prcuier r

He har elready fixod

it.

Diwan Chaman LalI s May I draw your atteatiou to the relevani
portioa of rule 40 ?
Mr. Speater: The honourable member is right and I have fixed,
to-day.
Diwan Chrman Lall

Mr. Spealer:

:

You have fixed to-day for all motions.

Yes, all motions.

Diwan Chaman LalI
matter you should-

:

In view of the fact that this is a very importeat;

Mr. Speaker : I have not decided that they shall be finished to-day.
Diwan Cho".an Lall : May I gubmit that you might fix it in consulte.

tion with the Honourable Leader of the Opposition following the preoedent
in the Bengal Council. The convenience of the Leader of the House os well es,
the Leader of the Opposrtion was takeu into consideration there. I hope
you will not fix t*.t"y for the discugsron of si.c motions of no-confidenoe'
cgainst tbe ministers.
[U[r. Spealcr r f can fix timc for starting discussion but not for

completing it.
Diwan Chaman Lall: You will realize how stupid that diseussion
will be when a non-stop sitting is tri take plaee.
Mr. SpcaLer : I ossure the honourable membet that his Leader and
the Honourable Premier will come to some settlement.
Lola Deshbandhu Gupta: The Honourable Premier has stated
just now that he had all the motions before him yesterday. I want to tell
you that the statement mado by the Promier is not correct. Perhaps he
does not remember that thero was no motion against him yesterday and he
eren acknovledged that fact. lUproar.) This is an inlorrect staterneat.
therefore to say iiat he had all the niotions before

MOTION OE CONI'IDENCE
(Bhadkh Raramat

Ali, at

hiru./2

IN MINISTBY.

this stage, rose Jram his seat am'i,dst
Treasurg Bmches.\

cheers

lrom

Dutt: On a point of order. The moti6o'
by the honcrurable member iShaikh Karamat Ali) is out of'
order because no rules ol procodure can allow the admissibility of a vot6 6f
osnfidence in the Govetnment. This is my poirtt of order.
t{unchi Hari LaI : I rise to a point of order. No motion of vote of
confidence in the ministry can be moved. (Internqttbn.l
t r'r'
If ony referonoe is goin{ to be mado to thd precti6e anf,
Ouiudhri Krishna Gopal

to be moved

C$O
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fMunshi Eari lrall.l
preoedants in the House of Commons they are based on conventioas df the
ffouso'of Com@ono, Those eonvontiops do nol, s-upport this case. Thos6
"eonventions are given at great longth-

Mr.

Speaker :
,'

49ns' ..
Munshi Hari

I will not rely

LaI: If

on a,ny convention of the Houso

the conventions of the llouse

of

of

Com.

Commous

;ere npt to,!o relied upon then thereis absolutely no section of the Government

-of India Act on which the House rests, and no provision whatsoeyer which
allow a vote of confidence to he moved. In the rules which have been made

under the Government of Itrdia Act we have got absolutely no provision
for the motion of vote of confidence. Leaving aside the conventions of

the House of (lommons,

if ;rou,look to those two authorities,,i.e., the Act

.&ntl theEules, the.y do not a,llow any vote of confirlence motion to bo brought
,up in the House.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: I take it that this motion has heen moved
under rule 126 of the rulos of procerlure. You will kindly read ttrat rule.
It is inapplicablo so far as this motion is concerned. Th; wordings of the
bule are

,.
'

t

:--

Save in so fer as is otherwiee provided by theoe rules or in anv case in which a communi.
cation ie to be made to tho Gove-rnor under any profrsion ofthe Act o" of[heee

rules, no discuseion.ofo ma,tter of.general public interest shall take place otherwiee than on a resolution moved in accordance with the rules gov-erning tho
moviug ofresolutione ercept with the consent ofthe Speaker.

There are two expressions in.this rule whic,h require your attentiorr,
The first is the opening word "save so far as provided b.y the rules" and the
.becond is "except with the consent of the,Speaker" . Ihe second expression
used in this rule is gove.rned b.v the expression used at the opening of this
aection, that is that the question of the eonsent of the Speaker arises whon
the tling is not otherwise provided in the Rules. But there is a specific
.provision macle rn the liules. TLre question of consent of the Speaker does not
arise. Such motions are governed bv rule 40 of these rules which says that
-a motion expressing wani of oonficience, in, or disapproving the polic;, in
a particular respect of a miuister or the ministry as a, whole, ma5, be made.
If you look on the present motion you will see tha,t it is a counter-motion
to the one contemplated in rule 40. The question of consent does not arise
as there is a specific provision made and tbe positive provision rs that a noconfidence motion is moved. You will ask what is. to be done in the case
whero only a oonfidence motiou is movod ? The rules are deliberately silent
because there was no occasron for such a motion. There is one occasion
. during the budget session, when the Government brings its domandg.
. What is the budget : it is the index of the policy of tho Government. Differ. ent items of the hudget are put to the Ilouse and when aceepted it meaqt
the House agrees with the policy of the Government. You re.member that
. whenever any demand ii rejected it is a defeat of the Government. It
ig a, censure motion with regard to a particular demand. Yfhen the budget
is passed rn that case it meais that the Government commands the coqfide;ce

"of the maioritv. There are other oocasions, during the yearr#het eupptb;l
nontdiy ;tim;tes aie put:: there are ocoesions when demands are taken up,
tr'or that re&sou these iules are silent. Rule 40 reads like thisin c p'rticula'r
A motion exnrecsim want of confidenoo ir, or disspproving tho polioy
-madi'rubieet
- -;ilH;;;fifit
to thc
;nah" niotutry ar e wi6b miy be

,

fotlowing restrictions, namelY-

is not only unfair, not only unconstitutionel, not only imploper but
-8n abuse of the po*er of the majority, if a consent is given- in such a caso.
Y,ou can gire yorir consent undei cerlaIn conditions. If such a oonsent is
, gtven it is"an attack on the rights of the minority. We want to disouss difrer'
6nt ministers and thoir depaitments. May I ask, Sir, supposing this House
is of opinion that they have no confidence in the Miniiter for Education.
If only one of the ministers is condeurnetl, the Premier may kieli out that
mrnisier, the whole ministry need not resign nor a new mimBtry -formed.,.
It is unfair, therefore, that consent should 6e given. The quostion of consent
does not arise. There is positive provision matle. Therefore it is waste
of time and it will be tlisregard of the rules. This motion should be ruled out
of order on this u"a otLL grourtls which have been placed_ before. yot.
f .want to say one thing more-that an exception shogld [e made. lt is the

It

question oi i,he rights Jf the minorit.v who want to discuss the policy of the
dovernment. You have alreadv held in this particular case that you ery:'
not going to follow the conveltions of the House of Commons. Well sual
,goo,i. Even if "bu""or.
you are inclined to follow ttrose conventions we s+,and o4'
those circumstances do not exigt in the Pryjqu.
better grounds,
not exercise your consent in a case like this. ';
should
urge
I therei'ore
"'tiou

Chaudhri l(rishna Gopal Dutt : Sir, I have to ask you -a question.
You knew that thero was i,lready a no-confidence motion tabled againtt'
the Deputy speaker and thereupon the Ironourable Premier threw out a
challenge [o tire Opposition to move a no-confidence motion against. any
particular member of tt Cabinet or against the Government as a whole.
" of the Opposiiion while giving permission to the
bid yoo consult the Leader
Ilonourable Premier ?

Mr. K. L. Gauba: Sir, I consider that this point of order has considerforoe. I would draw your attention to tho rules relating to resolutions.
Rule 113 relates to the notice of a resolution. Rule 114 restricts the contents
' of resolutions. The resolution as framed is in the following form :This llouso &pproves tho polioy of the minietry ae o whole and orpresres itr
full confid.ence in it."
Now, rule 114 is to the following effect :. able

ony
" SubjecttotherostrictionscontarnedinthoActanithe-rulee,
-

member ma,y movc

to a mattor of genenal publio interest :
Proviiled that no reeolution.shall be admissiblo whrch doee not comply with the fola resolution relating

lowing oonditions, namely

(o)

It

:-

il$ Hr*",*,ffii.T::Y3I

exproseedl ond shall raiee substantiallv onc

I submit that so far as this motion is concerned, it is an omnibus motion
..of confidence in the entire ministry, it does not raise one definito matter foq
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[Mr. K. Ir. Gauba.l
the consideration oi the House.^ ((trrear, hear
lrom
Sir, rule lld is to the following.effoci:- '
o(I, |ErII rcrolution sMl
bo tn tte
to.thc GovcfituEtrt.

fora of a apecifc

the

lggg_

eppo*itim.) Thoq,

recomnendation addreasod,.

This rule read with rule'114, which I have just read
out and, read with
r}ls:126, relates merely to resdlutions which are in the nature
of recommendations to'the Govornm-ent.. you,n,ve goi"rt.*lo" p"*irir*-*liu
regard to.
a resolu'tion'to be moved by a privatetem'be, mhi?h
."*rru*
i,
ny p'r* trl
of the rule which r have
lust read out. you have arr" g"t-, *p".ih. pio'-

relating to ro-conhdenee motions. vo" rru""'i"f ,"Jir" 6b of the
itsion
t*o-vernment of rndia Act which relates to no-confidencJmotions
in the chair
Dequty Speaker, etc. You have got rules
[:"o-confidence,
Tlj-h"
motlons agarnst ministers.
"uf"ti"g
regaidirrg a confidence
lut ygu have got no rures
motion. I{ the intention of- the
regisrature ir this House fira u"1" otherwise,
you would have a rule relating_to a confidence motion in the
ministry, ii
such a resolution was possible. - Now, r submit that it is
in a motion
to orpress confidence in the ministry because unless a motion
"""*out
of no-confidence
is'moved, it means that the Government of the day has trr" co"frdence
of the
rlouse.^
-'wha-t happens in the House of commons is this. A motion of
no'eonfidence is tabled by_a member of 'the opposition or even by a
member
of 'the Government. rt- happened recenily ihat ove, nitr* riegotiations,
.
a motion of no-confidence was moved. If tie adherents of the poiicy of the

to express their confideo". i, Mr. brrambertain
and in his. policy
accordiugiy
move an amendment to the motion
i !h"y
of no-confidence and by that means express a vote of confideuce.
Goverrtment of the day desire

r submit that so far as this particular motion of my honourable friend
shaikh Karamat Ali is concerned, it does not fall within irre category of the
specific- and definite issue that is to be raised. The argument th"at
-igt t u"
pleaded is "oh, confidence in the Government is a -specific issue"!
The
questiln of specific issue is whether the acts which the dovernment has committed or is said to have committed entitle it to the confidence of the,House
and the confldence of the country. r submit that my learned friend, who is
going to move this particular motion, r am absoluteiy positive, is noi going
to advance the arguments that because the Governmlrt ir ,.*ponsible for
such. and such act, therefore, it is entitled to the confidence of thu Houge.
Tre is going to enlarge upon all the great and remarkable
achievements
of the Government that have been done by them in the course of the last
two years, and it, is those acts of the Government and that policv of the Government that will be argued on the floor of the House to-day. " His motion
r_aises substantially the issues covered by the six no-conddence motions
that have been given notice oJ by this side of the r{ouse. Therefore, I submit
that it can19t be possibly said by any stretch of argumont or sense of reasoning that this motion relates to a definite mattei upon which a resolution
can he moved and upon which a reoommendation rinder rule 118 can be
made to the Governmert. Therefore, I submit that there i- ;;;, great force
in !-he obje-ctionand the resolution as framed is outside the scope of the rules
cs fremetl by this House.

,
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.
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Il[r. SpeaLer: The matter is certainly deffnito.
Mf. K L. Crauba: So far as no'confidence motions
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are concerned'

in Bule 40 that a no'oonfidence motion may take
two or three "xpr"tt"a
forms, oiz.Dr. Gqi Ctad Bhargeva: My submi8sion is that there is no pro.
ftrirn- , .oofid.t.. motio't can be moved' A
vision i"il;rJ;;d."
referernoe mly be mad.e to rule 126, which reado thus :-

it

is clearii

"

Sovs iu go far as is otherrise provided by thesc rulea or in any caso in shich r' com'

tni do"""not under any lrovision of the Act
nuo,catron ;--;;;;fd;io
Bhall t&tc
c of tloso rule, no disousdon of a mettE of gonerafpuili-o interet
pt""o ott ri-# A.;;;
in oicordance yith tho rdog
*a"tio"

-""?d

a;-"r"i;g th;;;"iliir"&.t"tl"* ui*p1 *nitu rhe consear of tho speaker."
Now, Sir, we have got a definite rule, rule 40,-under.which we oan discuss no-confrdence moti6ns. There is no provisiori for discussing a.Toiign
of confidence. Therefore it can be said, ii so far as otherwise provided by

these rules no discussion of a matter of general public interest shall take
place by way of a resolution except with the consent of the speaker. It means.
ihat *h"*e ihere is no specific' provision for the discussion of a matter of
general public interest and-a resolulion cannot be moved on that, the Speaker
ie" gi"6 his consent for a motion to be made. We have got a specific rule
for iLe discussion of confid.ence and no-confidence, because when we are
dis"ossiog a motion of no-confidence the question of cor.fidence does come in.
II a no-c6nfidence motion is moved, the defenoe will be put by the ministers
thing and- therefore they
themselves that what they have done is the right
-this
matter of gelleral public
d"r""o" the confidence of ihe House. There{ore
and received according
raised
be
can
interest is such or, *hirh discussiou
to the mle laid down in our Bules of Procedure. Therefore this matter
of confidonce on which a discussion can be raised cannot have your consent
except to be discussed as provided in the rules.

The point is that no discussion can takl place except o.n a resolution'
come on the agenda, therefore it has your
It does ntt'When
-.*o that as it has
whether you can give your consent for
decide
you have to
consent.
been given, I would submit that it
not
already
has
discussion
if
it
the
should not be given and if it has teen given for any reason then I would
submit that it should be withdrawn.
or
I do not understand how this motion can come on the agendaIt to-day,
nonis
a
resolution'
could havo come yesterday. It is not an official
ofrcial resolutiou and I do not know whether after having given your conr*t to discussion it was conveyed to the Government that time is asked for

the discussion of this motion and you have allowed discussion therefore
this resolution be brought up to-day. It might. bo said that- the other reso'

lution is also a non-offi8ial rdsolution, but thehxing of time of that resolution
There"
lies with you and you fixod under ruie 40 that it be taken.up to--day.
be
not
should
resolution
this
also
argument
tnut
o"
that
I
submit
fore
taken up to-day.
Then it might be said that in the British Parliament confldence motiong
As'far as I understaud, confidence motions are moved on twomoved.
are
occasions. A confidence motion is moved if the Governmsnt is defeateil
on a trivial mattor and it is not a matter of such importance that the cabinet'
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should resign. It is th-en tdat a resolution is moved
to the effect that the
.defeat is not of such importance
and that tho House has confidence in the
oabinet.

Mr. speaker: can

such a motion be moved

Dr' Gopi cha,n{ Bharg-ava: r

in this House

am coming to

thar.

?

Anothercon-,

fidence motion which is *o""?--ir of the type of
confidence motion which
was moved after Mr. chamberlain had had"a taru
*itr,
Heii"ruttrr. There
'are times in the history.of a nation o, in iu. history
;il-G;*bry
or parriament when on international matters the nation #il;.;-i;;;hat they are
united and the cabinet h3s got the confidence of the peopre.
or it may be that
the House is so much divited and the *tioo
is so much divided that some
people say, as thev said in Engrand that Mr.
chamberlain *rs ,,ot acting in
the interest of rhe tountrq w!9i nu *r, rr.gotiaring
*irh ri;;; Hiirer and then
they thought that the.v
satisfy
the'erectorate
that they have
thoyrd
"rt the confidence of the peopre and
the .onna6"re ot;1-rg"
ffi"r.i"tyl is only on
such occasions that a vote of confrdence wa$ moved.

r beg to submit
order abooi tr," **i"i Jt"?oofidur., o,
-standing
no'confidence motions in the BritiJh parliament.
trr" o"ry [hi"gls convention
' and that convention is about no-confidonce
motions" o, "it might p-e
' about confidence motions as
well. Aiout no-confidence motions it is
Iikely that the Leader of the opposition savs , r want to
move this motion
of no-confidence and the GovernfoLnt should fix time ro, , r,,ir -dress
debate.
That is the convention that has been established tt.r.,-r"i-iliis
is not the
co,vention in our Assemlly. The Honourable the pr*iu, *;rri";;;";;
remark to-day that everybody on that side of the House i*-u ,"rpoo*ible
man
. and that every member
on this side of the House i, ,"-i*.rp5ffiil"*r;
.and therefore he thought ....
further that there is no

Premier : r never said that. r thinh mv honourahle friend is under a
misapprehension. shat r said was that the ,.rpon*ruiiii,
ministers
.cannotbesharedby'myhonourablefrierrdsoppn,it,.
"Iin.
Gopi chand Bhargava: May r remind the honourabre promier
. Dr.
'that
when he was saying that there is a o,rlecti"u rurp."rruiiliy, he said :

r

as a Leader of the

Party command the confidenec oi ti.-rrrr*L and thereresponsible for e-verything, you are_not responsible and you have
lr:r"_,1,:,1
no
,ght to question whether we command tho confidence of the"majority
.or not.
rry- submission is that we ar-e rosponsibre poopre here anrr it is
tho duty
ol- !f. opposition to question whother
tle Minisiry .o**roa* ihe confidence
'of the majority or not. The members of his party have-""i tnu
question that. They cannot say that they'hale oo-.oofid"r"e"ighil;
in the
mrnrstr). anq member of the Ministerial party sa,ys that he has no con.
lf
tdonce rn the ministry he has no business to remain in tuat party and when
.heisturned outheis no more a member of the Mini;te;iltist-partJl
Therefore it is the right of the opposition to q".;ti;-Ae actions
of
4he oabiuet of ministexs whether th'ey have the .ioona"or. of the Irouse

-.or

not.

:

Therefore I submit that what happens in the House of Commons in Englend. cenaot ,epply:to what happens'here. Therefore while drawiog yorit
attentior,. to rule 126 T, would again submit that you should not give yourconsent or, if I may be permitted to say so, that it is expectedlhaL you
.will not give your consent to the discussion of a subject which can be discussed
:under the rules by a specific motion or by a resolution. rf a thing cannot bedisctlsed by resolution then you can give your consent for the-discussion,
hut r would suhmit that vou cannot in thal way stop the discussion of nocsnfidence motions for the moving of which lea"ve ha's been grunted by this.
House. rf a discussion on this is-allowed, that would mearithat whenever.
a motion is before the House, then either our motions are to be treated as
'amendments to that motion
or they cannot be discussed or moved after the
first motion has been passed. supposing you were to take votes on the first
motion and the House says that ihey have got perfect confidence in the.
ministry as a whole.

Thon all these motions cannot be votecl upon. Therefore it wilr be
ta.king away tho right which we have acquired lrom this House under the
rules. Therefore if the first motion is voted upon and the House adopts
it by a majority it meaus that all motions of no-confidence will be ruled 6ut
hecause j'ou har.e already boen pleased to rule that the ,liscussion will bo
on the ministrS, as a whole on the principle of joint responsibility. r the
motion of confidenee is voted, then no-motion of no-confidence against
any singfe minister can be voted upon. I thorefore submit that sufrcient
time should be given for the discussion of all those motions which have
been permitted by you to be moved with the leave of the r{ouse. The right
given-to us by one hand sho,ld not be taken away by the other.- r
aocordingly request that you will not allow tbis motion to be moved.

Diwan Chaman

it is this. rt

LaII: I

wish to bring one point to your notrce

is undbr rule 126 that this matter ij being proposed to be
brought forward before the House. what does that rule" corriemplate ?.
]t .cgnlemplates onlv formal motions. suppose an ec-president'of this
.legislature were to dre. You will permit hoirburable members to rnove
a
motion of condolence. suppose Princess Elizabeth were to get married. Mv
Tlonourable fnend, the Premier, would straight u*ay roslito the floor of
the House with a motion for_ sending a m"rri,gr of congratulation and you
will permit that motion. This rule. contemprates onl! such motions and
nothing more. rt does not contemplate subsiantir.e rnotions of the naturb.
now beforo the rrouse being moved. rt never could have heen the intention.
of this rule that you should permit such substantiye motions as this. The
gpening wolds- of rule 1!6, namely, 'save in so far as is otherwise provided
by these-rulos' covers the case of no-confidence motions. rf provision ha*
been medo for tho b"ingng iu of no-confidence motjons, there is'no provision
a motion of tbe sorl! brought forward by *y honourabie fri."4
fg" PT"sr"s
that rs, a confidence motion. tr'urther r wish you to look into the faots oi
the oose. rt was in respect to the challenge grven by tho Honourable premier
himself ou the floor of the rlouse ioJ in ieferonce to an incident
yuigf happened subsequently thlt- that porticurar challenge was aocepted
by the Qprgrtroo au{ a no-confidenoe iotion was given"notioe of. ^rhe.
Eonoureblo Premier was also pleased to say that he iur p"epar"d to allov
the drgcussion of the motion thele aud then. But immedi"t.ty tui, .L"u.igb
and
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is accepted, efforts are made by my honourable friend to put an end to the
discussion which tho Opposition wanted in referenee to this matter. An
attempt was made to destroy the effect of a no-confidence motion by asking
Mr. Binda Saran to hring in a motion of no-con{idence. But he could not be
found on that day (.Cries oJ no,no). I am gladif I amwrong, if L. Binda
Baran de,nies giving notice of a no-confidenae motion. But I am sure my
honourable friend the Premier was Iooking forward to an opportunity to
put forwald a no.confidence motion. When he did not succeed in getting
a member of the Opposition to put in a no-confidence motion, then he sets
up one of his own men to get up and put in a confidence motion in orden
to anticipate the debate. I submit that this is absolutely out of order and
unfair on the part of mv honourable friend after having thrown the
.challenge to ug to go hack on it.
Mr. Speaker: What is the point ?
Diwan Chaman LalI: Ilaving got to this stage you will realize that
this is an attempt on the part of my honourahle friend to sti{le and throttlo
the dehate and not to allow a free and unfetrered debate in the manner
in which the Opposrtion wants it and not in the manner in which my honourable friend opposite wants it. If he is prepared to give us the right to discuss the no.contidence motion he must also permit us to discuss it as we
want to. But srnce he is not permitting us to do so and since he wants to
throttle the debate and divert the actual aim and object of the debate, I
submit that you should exercise your authority under rule 126 and not
give your consent to the mol ing of that motion. I have got everyr reason
to suggest that. We are quite prepared to meet my honourable friend
openly. But my honourable friend who throws the challenge is not
prepared to meet us openly in rospect to that challenge.
The second point iu reference to this mattor is this. Not only are you
not to give your consent to this motion, but this motion ought not to have
appeared on the agenda. There is no re&son why it should be on the egentla.
I say that it is wrong and illegal to put it on the agenda. What does the
nrle contemplate ? It contemplates your previous conseat to the digcusgion. ft does not contemplate that merely because my honourable friend
has given notioe of the motion therefore it ought to appear on the agenda
straightaway. The agenda is prepared according to rules. But nowhere is it laid down that this particular matter, the moment it is given
notiee of, should appeer on the agenda as it did yesterda.y and again as
it appears to-day. The proper procedure is for the honourablo member
to get up on the floor of the IIouse, raise the matter and ask your consent
for raising a discussion regarding that matter. The rule is perfeotly simple
and.obvious. It says-'
Seve

as ie otherwise proviiled by these rules or in any caae in which a communication is to be mode to the Glovernor under any provision of the.Act or
of these ruloe, no discussiou of a mattor of general public interest ah&ll toko
placo otherwise than on o reeolution moved iraccordance with the rules govere
ing the moving of reeolutionr ercept with the eoneont of the SpeaLbr, -

in so far

That is a,l} that tho nrlo contemplates. Where is there any provision
for ite,appoariag,ou the agenda ?_ [here is the provision for its appearing
Iist,oflblleiness? Where is the paovision for asking for the-oonsent
'of,tbn,
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ofitheEbno,ulable Speakerfor it'to appear on tho agend&i for it to be
brought before the ltrouse even' before my honourable f'riend ashs yCInr
,permission for 6he diseussion of thie matterr ? I sutmit that not only fion
the teohnical point of viow but equally from the point of view th*t an
-tttempt ie being rnade.by m.t honourable friends opposite to diver& the
.airn and object of the entire diseussion, they are not being frank, they arc
not fair, they are not open, they aro not straightforward in this mattsr,
I submit that you shoultl not give your consent to this particular motion',

Premier: May f say one word in thrs connection ? I am afraid
that the point of order of my honourable {riend is not a point of order at
all, but perhaps he wanted to malie a preliminary flourish, I beliove, in
anticipation of wha.t is coming next. But so far as this pa,rticular motion
is concerned, mx honourable friend has forgotten that I did not chall,enge,
but requested the Opposition to bring a motion of no-confitlence, and also
'stated that it they tlecided to bring a no-confidenoe motion, I will be pre'
pared to give them ttme for the purpose. They did not accede to *I
iequest. I also said that if they wero not prepared to accept my offer, f
vould try to get a motion moved in a different form so as to get a verdiot
"of ttus House-in order to satisfy the curiosityof myhonourablefrionrls op.

posite and a section of the press about stories of land slides of which we have
been hearing and reading-a lot. When I found that my friends opposito
were not prepared to move a no-confidence motion I had to regort to this
devico and asketl 1ny honoura,ble friend over thero to give notioe of his
motion, so that the verdict, of the llouse could be taken.
Diwan Chanan Lall: If that is the position, we havo acooptetl it
and he can now withdraw it.

Premier: My honourable frienil said that I wanted to stifle discussion. f can assure my honourable friend that nothing aan be farther from
my mind. After the ruling of the Speaker that all these motions will be

-discussed together, l,here can be no question of sbifling discussion.

Diwan Chaman LaII: My honourable friend knows very well what
by that.
Premier: My honourable friend has already labourod that point and
made a reference to rule 126. He evidently ignorerl rule 118 which is ger'
mane and relevant, to the point under discussion. Rule 118 says :

is

meant

A member who wishes to move a resolution shall give not lese than fift,een clear days'
notico ofhig intention and shall submit, togothor with t'ho notico, a.oopy oftho
resolution whioh he wishes to move:

Provided,thot tho Speaher, with tho consent of the Minister to whose deportment
the r.eeolutionielatei, may allow it to be ontored.on ths lisr. of busineee with
shorte,r notice tha,n fiftooer tloys.

Your permission was sought and my permissiou

alBo_was-

sought and that

.is why the resolution appearotl ou the agenda. My honourable friend
need have no worry with regard,to the stifling of the debate. Ile-will have
'therfullest' possible latitude and he need not'be afraid that this motion, if it
is carried out, will prerent his motione boing put to the voter. So far as this
motion is conoeraoa, itio&o he fut to the vots affer'his motions'are put to

:the llouse.
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Lda Duni Chand: I maintain and I maintain confidently that when
,there is a provision in the rules for making a motion the counter or the re,vorse or the negative of that cannot be moved. Supposing there is an ad-

:journment motion moved, is it open to another honourable member
'to propose a counte.r-motion and say that the House do not adjourn ? Supposing there is a positive resolution moved, is i+, open to another member
-of this House to say,'no' such and such thing should not be done'?
fherefore I request you to see that the House is entitled to a correct interpretation of the rules. On this occasion the correct interpretation of rule 40
re to be given and if this rule is not interpreted correctly, I should say it
will be extremely unfair. fs not the House entitled to receive a decent
,and normal interpreta,tion of the rules ? If any other interpretation is putr.
'it will be bare-facedll wr,;rig.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: May I make a request to you ?
I heard you say a short while ago that you do not mind which motion is
takon up first and if you are still of the same opinion, then vou can cut
short the whole difficulty by taking up the motion of the Opposition first.

Mr. Speaker : Personally I have no objection.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Then you can get out of this diffi.
culty by allowing the motion of the Opposition to be moved. I am told that
the Honourable Premier has also no objection to this.
" Mr. Speaker: The first point on which I wish to express my opinion
is to what cases does rule 126 apply ? I heard an honburable member say
that when the negative of a certain thing is provided for in the rules, its
positive cannot be moved ard. o'tce re,rsa. The marginal note of rule 126
is "discussion of matters of general public interest otherwise than on reso
lutions". Thus it is clear that the rule relates to matters of general publio
,interest. Rut there are three exceptions made by the rule itself. However,
before proceeding further I would like to distinguish a resolution from &
motion. "Besolution" is one thing and " motion " another. Bules are
ma,de for the moving and passing of resolutions ; but no rules are made
for motitlns. Motions may, no doubt, be made with regard to different subjects, for instance, in the case of the bu<lget, in the case of Bills, in the case of
adjournment motions and so forth ; but they are entirely different from

resolutions. Motions are expressions of opinion of this llouse on certain
matters. To the general rule that every matter should be clecided by a

resolution there are three exceptions

(l) *here

:-

express proviaion is made for.motions being moved on auy matter whatso..

ever;

(2) where commuaieation is to be made to the Governor under any provision of the.
Act or these rulos, for instaarce .rulo- 142 -whigh says that communications by
meang of motions may be submitted to the Governor;
(3) where the Speaker col8ents to o certun nattor being moved by means of o
motion.

Thus it is clear that there is no restriction, as argued by the honourable
Lala Duni Chand, that when there is a proyision in the rules for making a.
motion, the negative of that cannot be moved.
Rai Bahadur Mr. MuLand tal Puri: Please see Mexwell's Inter-i
pretetion of Rules.
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Ililr. Speaher: Will the honourable
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member please quote the relevoot

?

Rai Bahadur ll[r. Mukand Lat Puri: I wiII get it.
llilr. Spcaler: The honourable member should have got

it in timc.

.i,r to whethdr the motion of confidonce iq the miqiatry qqlatec tq a 4r0tter of
general publio interest, there can be no two opinions. $ot only tbe atnqt
phere is oharged; but I may soy it is surcharged against thq Unioqist Party
gd tle present minislry. Articles have appeared in the preqs aad opeeahat
tave boon made from the publio platform that the Assemhly has no oonfidens;
in the Ministry and that no.-co4fldgnae motions shall ho moyed egainst it
gt the oarliest possible oppgrtunity. Under the,Ee ciroumst&nqes, could
lot reluse to give my oousent to the confide4cq 4gtioa. Hqd I repgiyd0
noticos of no-confidence motions beforo I roctiived qotiae of tfie connd;iisi,
rrotion, I should have dealt with them without any hesitafieq or delay.

I

?

LaIl:

Diwan Cha4an
Did you reosivo one beforp. h&sd
That ir
cxaotly the point. Mr. Binda Saran's no-confidencq 4.ption, vas, it in your
hand before
I want you to make onquiries froq the qfrge, whetfoa ip
rgoeived Bindq S,qIaS'q ng-cggfidgnog uolion before the othu potion wail
sp, thrp motiop could qot be pleged'oq th?
lecejved or aot. If thiq
i88pdq.
Secretary: No notice wos received officiolly.
It{r. Sipea}er: That is a matter between the honourable member
end the $eLretirry or the Secretary and Iiai Bahadur Binda Ser6n. I did
ndt receive any notit'e.

?

is

Diwan Chaman

LaIl: It

is ap i*ppftq+t poiut

of

procedure.

may be that the notice was given and-withdrarim, but we want t<i kno#
ir offieiallygiven and what is un-officially giveo to the Secretary.

It

whit

Secretary: The notice was not received by me es Secretary.
It vas delivered to me ag "Abnasha $ingh" by Rai Bahadur who askd uic
not to tske offcial coguizanoe of it unless he iirtimated to me.
Mtr. SDsaLSr: Let me finish. (Intnru2lions.\ There is not thg

rlightgt! d<ir1b! in my 4ipd that the confidencg motion relateg to a mattiii
ol [i, nerol pdbtic'inteiest qn.l tfibt f codld riot refuse to give my consen{ undpn

rule

126.

s

qmi Chend Are qou poj_roduging
.^
(Crins ol order, arder, Jrom, M,tnisfnri,al bmches.)

.[.lF

thfi

Tqle

to eu a,lqurditr ?

I

Mr. SpeaLer: may state for the information of tfre" hopograble
memhers thot before the crbatiop of this Asrombly rule 126 rres the g&&o

as it is to-day. The only difrerenee ie that in those days equqost
to a motion had to be given aot only by the P,resident, of ths Copncil, bnt
also by the minister conoerned. I may add that under tho old rQgtme. vpIT
important matters of public interegt formed the
mqtter of
motions crdq the then fnle 126. I b"fg got
e volume
containipg,procaedings of a motigq 9t 199+, Y,hfn Dr.
was a mildster. fbe motion is that in the
of
rh';
imposition of
8ug8,r-

in eubstance

{qr

c&Be growers,
D
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go through the printed

proceedin_gr,

they will fintt that many such important motions were allowed undcr
rule 126.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang; Sarrlar Habibullah'e motion ?
definition
Dr.. Gopi
- chand Bhargava: will you please read. the
of a motion. A resolution means a motion for the purpose of discussing r
matter of general public interest and here also it is a matter of general
public inteiest on whioh a diseussion can be raised. Thereforo, it cannot
include other motion'q.
present
Mr. Speaker: I think the honourable member was notform
of a
alwa-5's
in
the
is
A
'resolution'
114'
rule
read
vhen Mr. G-auba
of
an
'motion'
expression
a
is
while
the
Government,
to
recommendation
opinion on a certain matter.
Chand Bhargava : It is a_matter -of genoral.public interset
Dr. Gopi
-tliscussed.
No matter can be discussed except with the consent
that can be
it is onlywith respe-ct to cortain matters of general
Therefore
the
Speakor.
of
'public iiterest for which no provision is made'
Mr. Speaker : Yes. It is only in the ease of such motions that consent
of the Speafer is required. One ,'lore point has been raised b-y l)iwan Chaman
Irall and others. their contentiou is that under the rules tho Speaker
oan give his consent only for ;' e- "discussion" of a matter-of general public
inter"est. It must be conceded thai literally their contention appears to be
sound. But, if accepted, the rule will beoome a dead letter. For the last
of a notics
if ,*rr the'conseut- of the Speaker has been given on receipt
the
requisite
if
neve4
reachod
which
be
can
stage
*a""oi at the discussion
stage'
notice
at
the
given
not
oonsent is

Premier: Ilear, hear.

Mr. Speaker: As regards the motion of no.confidence being m-oved
first personiUy f have no-objection.- I leavo it to the Premier. I havc
n"La'"o time yet. Provision is made in rule 40 lhat if permission is given

bv-fiftv members of the llouse, the Speaker shall fix a day within ten days
io"" tUJ arrrussion of the motion. But no such provision exists in our rules
3

B.

u.

;[:"fi#il,1,':"ilr'xTi"lilu1*r*1?"""d,ii;TI"t"H

time for motions uniler rule-126 was fixetl hy Government and not b-y t!9
F".sia."t of the Council ; anil there is ro rsason why that practiae should
followed.
not
-- be
Sir Gokul chand Narang: That may be fo-r ordinary ,6ins!
or.
.vhere th. .oor.ot of tb,o speakor is required. There he may apploech
the Gove"n*ent and he may fix time. But for this kind of motion it ts -fqn
;;d;;" alone who can fix lhe time and Diwan Chaman Lall arguod rightly
bofore vou that-

Mr. Speaker : Untlor what law or rule ?
is ultra oi;tes. It is
Dr. Sir Gokul Chanrl Narang: Ihe motion nor
this llouse- So,
Premier
the
neither
and
time
roo rho haye to fix the

iou

must

fir

the time.

Mr. Speaker: But

I have no authority'
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c I beg to mo\ e--

That thie Eouse epproveo the policy of the Ministry

ll[r. speaLer: According to rules the no-confidence motions shall be
moved later ; but the,r may be discussed along with shaikh Karamat AIi'r
'motion.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: supposing we were to decide that wc
- not
.do
want to be a party to that discussion b6cause that will bo a motion
for praising their own views.
Ilfir.-speaker: Do not discuss the confidence motion. Discuss the
no-confidence motions.
. -Dr. Gopi _chand Bhargava : when there is a motion before the rlouse,
shall we be called upon to take part in the discussion. on that motion and

put-

Mr. speaker: No one can oompel the honourable members to tako
part in a discussion.
Dr.-Gopi chand Bhargava: Then my submission is how courd it be
discussed. If there is a motion beforo the House it means we take
in. the qotion. and put our point of view. That is all. Therefore, my fart
iubt"s;sjo" is. that- supposing we were to docido that we do not want to'tafe part
in discussion of this motion, will we then be debarred when the tiine of
-oii"g
.our motion comes, from putting our point of view ?
Premier-: 'why not adopt the same procedure with regard to the amendments-that those who have givon notice may be called uion to move them.
Diwan chaman Lall: May r ask my honourablo friend under
what rule of-procedure there can be two motionj before tho House ? surely
my honourable friend knows that it is not possible.
Premier : My honourable friend knows perfecily well that we havo been
discussing_more than one motion almost errer], duy.
Dr.-Gopi chand.Bhargava : you nav-e neid that those motions of
no-confidence are similar a1d,,therefore, they will be discussed together.
wlen they are afl going to- be discussed togetler shall we t u ,uu.a
t-ake p11t _i1 this motion of confidence. sipposing r do nol tuk" "io;;
p"rt
uov *"'"
.then will r be permitted to make a speoch when r hoo"
-y -otio"7
. Mr. speaker: The honourable member shall be cortainly entiiled to
mako a spoech without moving his motion.
Drr Gopr.chand Bhar-gava: That is perfecily right. That is what
qealt by taking part in discussion of onc moliog *ia prr.i"g the poiutis
of
.view regarding that special subject. That r ao
mv
point is that supposi"g
""ai"Jr"i but p*rii
taf,e part in tnat aissssio"Ja,
T.do,not
pny point of view.rogarding the co"fidence motion, *ilir"G;;;i;t _;;i_;:
""t
ing my point of view when I am going to move my motion ?'
Sl, spear.ilg generaily, the subject matter of the
^Mr. speaker:
oonfidence
and no-confidence motiornJis irsrparuble, ait"tnes"
-otions--ay
be discussed together ; and when a ,o-co-rfidrocl
-ouo" is moved, its
.morrer shall not make any speech.
..Dr. Gopi^9h-4 Bhargavg: I beg to inform you that as far as that
motion of confidence is concoined, we di not want t"o [" ;;;y
to it. rret
*hose people praise their ministers ihemserves. we haveloi
;;;*" motionr
o2
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of no-confideuce. we have given notice of a motion of no-confideuce und.er
tho rulos and forestalling us they have given notice of a confidence motion.
When this motion has been brought forward it means that the discussion
on our motion is to be stifled like this. Therefore, r submit that if that ir
going to be so, we do not rvant to take part in this motion and if you do
nof permit us 1o move our motions after that and make a speech lhen of
course we will have to see what we have to do at that time.
Premier: Why don't you do it norv ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: You cannot force us.
Safdar Sohan. Singh losh : Tho Premier said that he had broad
shoulders and when we want preference to be givc,n to our urotion, he sticks
to _his guus and says that his motion should be taken up first. I do not
understand whether his broad shoulders have become ,orro"o o, what
has happened to them.
Pregier: Is that a point of order ?
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: You were pleasecl to fix the time
for the motion.
!k Speakerj l{?yf suggest a solution of the difficulty ? The confidence motion of shaikh Karamat, Ali may be moved., discussed and voted
upon .separately- from the no-confdencie rnotions which may be taken up

rfter its

disposal.

Premier: rf shaikh Karamat Ali's motion is cauied

others wourd
bg"o.pg ultra a,ires
hear) (,i,nterruptions). I do ,ot see any difficulty
-(hear,
at all for the simple roason that my frjend will move hjs motion which is L

motion. Then the negative motion will be moved. you can disnothing to stop you. one or all of your
-thore is
motions of which o6tice has been given can be votea upon at the ond. For

positive
cuss.

your own rnotions,

instance the no-confidence motion against me can be-discussed and voted

upon.

f do not see any practical ditrculty at
.. Dq. Gopf .Ch"qd is concerned.
ell as far as discussionthargava:
As far as qoesiion of confidende is
concerned it is taken for granted that as long as doverr'-ent is there they
oommand the confidence. Therefore the no-confitlence motion is the real.

positive side.
Diwan Chaman LaII: May I draw your attention to the fact that
thi,s is a, very serious matter that has arisen on the floor of the House aud
re,quires vory careful consideration. You will realize what the aim and
object of this ruotion is. The aim and object of this motion is this that he
1{l-takeit to the division and after it has been voted upon he expects that
all the other motions of which we have given notice wiil bb out of oider.
P.
So far as the_ question-of voti.g is concerned I have already
^^ -reprer- :
offered that this motion cau be put last. Mf honourable friend's motio'n
can be put first.
yt. Sp.eaker : Shaikh Karamat Ali's motion is that this House approve.
of" the policy of the Ministry as a uhole; while the no-crriid.ercu
ryotions are.against.the individual ministers. r am, therefore, of the opinion
that these shall be in order whether the shaikh Sahib,s aonfidence dotiou
ir carried or lost. (Hear, hear).

IIOTION OF OONFIDENOE
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, Diwan Chaman LaII: I a{n most grateful to you for clarifying the
position and making my honouiabiefriend ihe premier now to resilefroil hig
original positiou. we are here to assert certain rights. r ask my honorrrable
friend to have a Iittle patience : we have plent/of patience i, tnir matter.
)fy honourable fiend's move is perfectly ciear. " The object he hatl in mind
griginally i1 only to prevent os frbm going to the vote. He says it shourit
be put to the vote last. May r ask [owlt is possible to put i[ 6st r you
move it ffrst but you vote last : under what prooedure ? I take it that
'whatever my honourable
friend the Premier wants'in the matter of proceilurc
-be
gr-, get on the spur of the moment. No particular rule is to
found
l"
in this book acoordi-ng to which he acts.

llilr. SpeaLer: Shaikh Karamat Ali's confidence motion shall not beof order aud shall remain unaffected even if the no-confidence

come out

motions against the individual ministers are passed by the House.

Diwan Chaman LaII: They can move their motion afterwards at
;any time.
llfir. Speaker: But there is the question of priority.
Diwan Chaman LaII: I am coming to the question of priority.
No priority has been given to the motion. My answei is that w6 asked
a little while ago about the motion of Iraia Binda Saran of which
notice had been given. We are prepared to admit that a non-official notice
w_as given. A trick has been played by my honourable friend. (Interrqftinns).
-he
My honourable friend now siys-that
ieceived the notice in a nonlofficial
capacity. The Secretarv does not exist in a non-official capacity if it is
given to the Secretary. If the notice was given to the office th;t is an official
notice.

Mr.
House.

Speaker

:

That has nothing to do with the motion now before the

Diwan Chaman Lall: It has everything to do with the motion.
Ilow can you denv that ? The noiice was given to the Secretary not in
a non-official capacity. He had notice in the office : he had notice in the
'Chamber and he had notice as Secretarv in writing addrossed to nobody
else but to the Secretary. If it was .o done thJn how can any person
say that this official notice should be converted into a non-official notice :

my honourable friend is committing a contempt of the llouse and of your
officeKhan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan : It is an insinuation.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : It is not an insinuation: it is a fact. My
honourable friend was not hore at the moment. If this is the attitude, then
there is only one thing to do and that isPrenier: If my honourable friends want to walk out why do you
aot allow them to c1o so ?
Secretary: I have permission of the Honourable Speaker to make
one submission in support of my contention that the notice was not handed
.over to the rSeeretary. If the notice had been handed over to the $ecrotery,
it was the duty of the honourable rnember, who han{eil. over the hotice,
do ask for leave after the question hour, according to rule 40.
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Diwan Chanan LalI : Ile may or may not.
Secretary: That also supports my contention that the notice was
rrot handed over to the Secretary.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Unless he was called by you, how
eould he ask for leave ?
Secretary: IIe was not called upon because he had not given'
any notice as required under the rules.

Diwan Chaman Lall:

There is no question whether he was called
was
handed over to the Seoretary. The first
notice
upon or not, but the
the other ttick has been played. It is
therefore
and
not
succeed
did
dick

seandalous. (Cries oJ oriler, ord,er.)
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : May I know whether the nol,ice was handed
over to Sardar Abnasha Singh or to the Secretary in his official capacity.
If it was in his official capacity, then why was it not brought to your
notice ?
IlIr. Speaker: Where is the notice ? (Great noi,se).
Secretary: It is beside the issue.
Diwan Chaman Lall: It is not beside the issue. I war-ti: that' the
notice should be produced before the Houso.

ll[r. speaker: Rai Bahadur Binda saran is not here.

otherwise

he would have mado the position clear.

Diwan chaman
that notice.

Lall: It is the privilege

of the members to aslr for

:

Ilere is a witness;.
Il/[r. Speaker: Witnoss of what ? (Loud, noise).
(At thi,s stage Mr. Det: Raj Setht was heard, say'ing.sorue.thing in llrdu
amidst loud noiies and, ';ries oJ hear, haar Jronr, the Opptosition.)
Diwan chaman LaIl: Asli the secretary to read out l,he notice.
Mr. Sethi saJrs that Mr. Binda Saran told him that he had given notice of a
no-confidene,e motion l:oth to the Secretary and to the Premier.
(Horuwable mentbet's

Secretary:
\At

The Secretary has received no notico-

this stuge Shaikh Karam,at Al't rose to mo'ae his nootion am'id,st great
'uproar).

Chaudhri Muhanmad Hassan: On a pornt of order. (Cries oJ ord'er,
ord,er). I am rising on a point of order.- Is it open to thg s.ervant of the
Ilouse to keep the paper with him or receive an)'paper unofficially ?
Mr. Speaker: I disallow any cliscussion on that' point.of orderchaudhri Muho-mad Hassan; It is a very important point of order.
l[r. Speaker: But f refuse to allow any discussion on it.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : (Amidst great tzo'ise) Sir, f rise oa
r point of order.
l\[r. speaker: That matter caunot be allowed to be discussed a,ni'
lurther.

uorroN or

ooNFIDDNoE rN

Chaudhri Muhanmad IIassaD

: I
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want to esk e question through

rou.

Hr.

Speaker

; Not

Lala Deshbandhu
point of order.

at this stage.

Gupta: on a point of order. It

rs a difrerent

lilr. Speaker: All right.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: I

can very well sympathise, with_you.
llhore are moments when there is a struggle between one's head and heart
point of order is this. There are
rnd this may be the oase with you now. Itty-Cfiair
to decide in the interest of
you
the
and it is fo"
tvo motion"s. bofore
proper discussion, w[ich motion shoultl be taken up first. - If tlg confidenco
hot-lon which is sought to be moved by my hbnourable friond, $haikh
Karamat AIi, is takenirp first and is disposecl of first, oertainly the fiscussiou
en tle other motion will be prejutliced and will be devoid of reality.
lfir. SpeaLer : That is not a point of order. But I have already ruled
lhet eithgithe confidence motion may be moved fust or the no-eonfidence
notions.' In m;' opinion this wili make no difrerenee' But Shaikh
Krramat Ali's motion has got priority.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Do you or do you not, agree that the disoussion on the other motion will be prejudiced ?
(At thds stage there was great uproar i,n the House anil, Shai,lch Karamat Ali
aqo'in io,* to *ot" his' moti,on am'idst ct6es oJ ordw, wd,er Jrom tha
Opposition).

Mr. SpeaLer: r have tlecided that shaikh Karamat Ali mav

move his

notion.

I rise on a point of order not with
matter.
regard to this
Mr. Speaker : f am afraid the honourahle member will again disctrss
the same matter.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: How do you know thao ?
chaudhri Muhammad Ilassan:

:

I request the honourable member to resume his seat.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: I am rising on a point of order'
Mr. Speaker: Please resumo your seat.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : You have no authority to- pnevent
rn honourable member from-raising a point of order. (Cries of oriler, oriler
fom, the Treasurq benches.).

lllr.

Speaker

chaudhri Muha'-'"'ad Hassan : Sir, I am rising on a point of order.
It[r. Speaker : If the honourablo membor porsists further, I am afraidi
I shall have-to deal with him according to rules. I havo decided that Shaikh
Karamat {li may mor e his motion. As the time of the l{ouse is being wasted,
I request the honorurable members to give their points of orders, if any'

in rrriting.

l[r. Speaker: I

:

That is not the proper method.
eannot allow any further discussion on that matter.

chaudhri lfuishna Gopal Dutt

10t
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- chaudhri KrishnaGopal

oedure you propose

to

ll[r. Speaker: I
(At this

stage

Dutt:

rs there auy authority for the pro-

adopt-.

have grven my decision.

chou,itlat

singh rose on-a Ttoir,t oJ oriler am,idst great
\uny
orilu, mder
alt {ides

uptrodr and, oips of

lrorn

oithn

House).

. Mr. Speaker: f cannot hear any point of order. Mv decision ii
shaikh Karamat Ali is.going to-m-ove his motion. (Grwt u,proar).
$v!n.
Il

the honourable members continue [o obstruct, the responsihility
-*--- for'loweriug the dignity cif the Eouss ahd the Chair shall'bJ in"ii'..
\At tbi,s stage Skaikh Karamat Ald aqa,in rose to moue h,,is m,otion un*lst
hu,il rnise and there uere cries oJ oiiler, oriler from the oppositi,on).
Il[r. speaker : r once more requost the honourable members not t,s
dake floide. r am not going to allo-w any further discussion on the order
in which motlons are to be moved. r appeal to the Lead.er of the opposition
'to
stop disorder.
p_r. Qoid _Chand BhargCva : Sir, the only poihtMr. speaker: I hare decided that shaik6 Raramat AIi will move hii
m<ition.

D-r. Gopi Chand Bhargava: We are bountl by your ruling, hut the
thing is that members on this side of the Houso have some doubt ibout thrr
mattei. They think that you ordered yesterday that this no-confidenee
motion would bo taken up not after this eohfidence motion but before it.
You ordci:ed yesterdav that when the business of the day was finishieil,
dnd the adjournment motion also discussed, the question bf no-confidenei
motion would be taken up. Yesterday this question of confidence
motion was not moved. Perhaps it was not considered desirable to move it.
Therefore when this resolution was not moved, this resolution of want of
confidence should be given priority and taken up first.
l\[r. Speaker: What-was done yester{ay has been stated already.
There were three items on the agenda. The first wa,q the Barlshahi Mosque
cess Bill. The second was the Electricity Bill. The third was this coifidence motion of Shaikh Karamat Ali.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I{ad this motion L,een on the agoude
yesterday _you woulcl have called him before allowing the adjouriment
motion to be moved. You liad ordered when the question of {ixing the timc
for the discussion of the adjournment motion was raised that it woutd bc
taken up after the business of the day would be over. rf this motion wer
a part of the businoss of
day, you would have certainly cailed upon
-t!en
-the rvould
him
to move l,his motion. You
not have allowod the-adjournmient
motion to be moved before hrs motion was dispo.eed of. rt shods that hir
mcition was not part of the business yesterday.
Spelkef : Thero were thr-ee items on yesterday's ageud.a. Tho
- Mr.
first
two rela_tirlg to_
Badshai Mosque cess Biil and t[e Eldctricity Bill
-th9
were disposed of. shaikh Karamot Ali's confidenoe motion was the ihird.
But when I received notices of four more no-confidence motions, I got up
and said J d9
propose to_ take up the third item to-day, as it is otosety
-no!
connected with the no-confitlence motions and, therefore, shall be token u[
rlong with them". (Oppos,ition. No, no.). (Mdni,steriaiists : yes, yer.)l
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Are you nov

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I p- not challenging the Speaker's
stdt'ement. I tlid not kilo$, I did not hear him as I was not present throughout. Ilowever, f never challenged his stdtement.
Dlwan Charhn
Lell: 'Whatever you say, Mr. Speaker, we will takc
'Whether
it to be correct.
it was heard by anyone on this side or not, whether
it was taken down or not, we will take your statement as correct.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: The point is that ydu said yesterday that
if after the adjournment motion there was time, then this no-confidence motion
would be taken up.

It{r. SSUa[eir:

I

changed

my mintt rvhen four more no-confidence

motions were received.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : You said that if there was time after
the discussion of the adjournment motion, then the motion of no-confidence
would be taken up . That is what ;,ou said yesterday, and therefore it is
natural for us to conclude that the matter before the IIouse was the primary
matter.
ll[r. SpeaLer: But I put it ofr for the reasons I have givenLaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: The grounds for changing your mind
did not arise in the course of t[e day. As a matter of fact you had the motions
,already before you, and thereforo when you ruled that these motions were
there and that this motion would be taken up after the business of the day,
-certainly there was no further element to necessitate changing your

*ind.

ll[r. Speaker: I acted according to my lights.
LaIa Deshbhndhu Gupta: On a point of order, Sir. Mr. Speaker,
.you have held that so far ai the motion of my frientl Shaikh Karamat Ali
is concerned it is for the Leader of the House to fix the time for discussion,
ehd so far as the no-confidence motion is concerned it is for you to fix the time.
You had fixed the time fo| the no-confidence motion. Does the Leader of
the House claim priority over the time fixed by you.? The I-reador of the
Ilouso had not fixed the time, yesterday, except that the motion was included
in the agenda but the sponsor of the motion did not move it then.
Mr. Spealer: I may further inform the honourablo members that
the change in question was made by me after consulting the lJeader of the
House.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: I want to submit most respectfully one
point for your consideration. If you will consider the iTplications of the
iecision given by you, you will realise that if that practic,e is followed, it
rill tlefeai the vlry purpose of tabling a motion of no-confidence as Government can always toiestall such motions by giving notice of a conlidence
notion.

ll[r.

Speaker

:

That is a hypothetioal matter.

Sardar Sampuran

totion.

Stngh: f

want you to fix the time for the other

I00B
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Mr. Speaker: I cannot fix it, as I do not know how much time thc
will take. (Uproar).

eonfidence motion

(At this

stage rnembers ot the Opposi,tian ercepttng Chaudhri Muhammd,
walked, m,t of the Chmnber).

Shaikh Karar-at
Irlovs--

Ali

(Nankana Sahib, Muhammadan, Bural)

That tlie-Eouso_apprcve8 the policy of tho Minietry as

full

confidence

in it.

a

(Ardu):

whole and orpresees ite

Sir, f was just now saying to myself, 'o After all why are my honourablc
friends on the other side of the I[ouse apprehensive of my motion being
discussed." It has been reached after a great difficulty and after a good
deal of opposition that my motion shail 6e discussed first and now ihen
SI friends could I:e made to listen to what I had to say, I feel like quoting

tbe verso :

Lae us butko

i,ltijakarke

Killr tuta Rhwda Khuda kar ke.
Mr. Speaker: Please do not be personal.
Shaikh Karamat AIi : I am not personal at all.

I only meant to
ray that my honourable friends of the Opposition ought to have accepted
your ruling and your_order in a sporting spirit. It is just possible that they
may find some enlightenment from my speech if they caie to listen to ii.
My frientls had given currency to all sorts of rumours about the Ministry.
t!9f t1i.a to_create this impression that the Ministry was tottering to iis
fall and that they will be able to beat it hollow in the conring contest-over a
no-confidence motion. They were complacently hoping that such an empty
talk as this would rnislead tlre intelligentsia of the province and that they
rould be able to successfully hoodwink the public. But now the trutL
rrust have dawned on their minds and they must have rea,lised that the
lfinistry was as lirmly placed in its position as ever and there was no danger
of itg coming to end.
Sir, we have all heard, read and seen that in this world only the good and
virtuous are called upon to stand their trials. These trials aro generally
of two types. First those rvhieh come from high and secondl;r' thoie whicL
the virtuous have to face at the hands of the people a,mong w[o- they live.
But whatever the t;,pe of tho trial may be, it is directed only againsf those
who-are of_proven merit, mo_rally-or socially. The trials arehe,ant only
for those whose aotions are admiraLle and whose conduct is unimpeachabl6.
frials are never ordained in the case of those whose actions and conduct
ere not worthy of a scrutiny. (Hear, hear). And even if a trial is held
in the case of such people, its results are not enviable for people to follow.
I am reminded at thi-q time of the first day of April, 1987, when we first,
mel; in our old Chamber. Tbat was the first day of the hfo of the present
Trlrylty.. A trial was ordained from on high on the very first dai when
ftis Ministry tooli office. An unprecedented hailstorm laid waste tlie erop*
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of several distriots in the proyince. It was a great calamity but the Ministry
rose to the occasion. tt actetl just as was expecteil from a responsible
Uilistry.-- i"" f""* tnat tne viiitation from above was made at a time,
.t." i[. Mi"*ry;s only an infant but it gave -proof of. the vigour of
i! risrng up to l}q ocgylol It acted
youth and ripe
ot ota age
"
""i.ti"o..
The-prompt.relief
i,'itn pir*p1l.r"i"a
Yhi+ it-gave will
"Lit"inty.
go iloin ur'"r- orfrece,t."t"tl
,xample i-n the-history of_rerl-tapism. No'
rooner ditl the o"*r- oi tn" tr"ilrto"- and its devastating effects was received
then the Minister in charge and the Commissioner hastenotl to the seene
end ordered ,-*pa iJi.f't, be given. Tlose qeopl-g who rush to thc
pross with all sorts ofl$"*.tl griivances against the Ministry that it tloos'
'not
affor6 ua.q*i" i6i{i" itir*a, lanrl, i*o"oo", etc., should keep in
view this instaice of the solicituile oi the Ministry for the helpless zamindare'
My reason for referring to-i{, is that it is
I have just reiorretl trlla-irpir*.
'Governme,nt realises its dues with promptlesr
generaliy believed that ths
f,ut is very slow in t6e matter of giving something frorn its own_pocket.
The requiJitio" fo" u ,rr- of money"has io pass throug-h many hands b.efore'
the pajment can Ue expected to be made.- But in the easo in point our
Ui"fihy;;;r*a
nr"irls oi red-tapism an4 gave immediatetelief to the"
"
"i actiou of the Ministry deserving of all praise ? It not
needy. Is not that
only'speut lakhs of rupees on givrng relief to the p-eople whose,crops- w-ere
daffafect, t"i*nat is[c"i*]ortint is bhe fact thut it-pro-rided relief in
*"'cU * *Ly that up io tfris tim'e not a single complaint has heen heard of

in this

conrrectron.

Then, the later part of the y.ear 1938 antl the b_eginning of the present
magr:itude in ltissar antt neighbourins
Jirear saw a famine of
""p".."a"iited
,list.icts. This famine.'U.*jnt
in its irain great misery^a.nd. desolation'
Rarns failed for a lons time anci as a result of this, crops failed miserably'
Not a blotte of grass #as visible on the ground antl not a leaf on the trees'
What tlitl the G6vertment do ? The *o--ney which it distributeil ?Pong the
famine-striclion people corues to a figure of ti9,00r000 of rupeos' The money
which was distribu6,l b; *r5'of ta"cat:iloans or was given by way of remis'
sions, etc., oornes to 2E iakhs of rupees. The total amount spent on relief
in the famine-strrcf"" ui* iho* ir'eqoal to no less a tigure than 9? lakhs.
No* it, is
t, tt. fr"oo"rrtt* *e*-ber* of this-House to ponder over the
"p
fact as to how the Ministry fared in its trial which was ordained by lleaven'
The lfinistry tr* ,ui girr6r, proof of its sympathy for the disitessecl peoplo
merely in words but in deeds.
(."4t th,i* stage'Mr. Spealw teit, l,he chair and, nlr. Doputll Speakur oceu'
pid it.)
frney uive stood the successive tests of heavenly calamities with the great'est
all these adversa
por.ibl" stamina and courage. They_have_undergone
-matter
of great-satisa
is
It
irials with great endurancu aoa fortitirile.
lfyat'Khan's
Sikander
Sir
Honourable
faction to ;ll rroncerned that the
GoYernment rras aore att what a popular and stable Government is-exngcle{.
to do. In fact the Punjat Government has facetl the calamities tbat befel[
the province with an un,iauntetl courage and why should it no-t have succeedcd ihen the watch word of the leader can be summed up in the language'
of the late Sir Muhammad Iqbal as :
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Ii gives me a great pleasure to remark that our popular Government was aot
perturbed in tho least under such adverse and trying ciraumstances whieh
had a gieat strain on the State Exchequer. The-Eonourable sir $ikantler
Hyat-Xhan and his learned colleagues, f am sure, are fully alive to the idea
that should they fail to afford timely relief to the poor and famrshetl people
they are sure to incur the wrath of Almighty God. and no amount -of
untimely pen-itence is likely to expatiate their sins. I feel prond to declare
that during the short tenure of its office the Punjab Governmtnt has wrought
unparalleled and unprecedented miracles in promptlv meeting all such
emergencios. rt has scored over all other provinces in respect of the
working of the rarious heneficent, departments under it. I suhmit, $ir,
without fear of contrad.iction that no other provincial Government can reach
even the shadow of the remarkable achrevements that our present Gcvern.
ment have made during as short a period as 2 years. In iupport of my
assertions r shall try to corxpare the splendid work doue bi Si. Sikander
Hyat-Khan's Government with that of other Congress governments. But
the trouhle is that mv honourable f:niends opposite ha'e, stageil a walk-out
.end there is no one on the opposite benches to hear m.y suhmissions. I
happen to be at my best only when f find m;,self in their presence.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan; I arn preselt here.
Shaikh Karamat Ali : But at present you are sitting here only rn
the capacity of a reporter and not of a member. ([,aughter), f -ras submitting, Sir, that this Government has done wonders irr everlr sphere of its
.activities. These rema,rkable achievements of our Government are shining
and glowing like the big orb of ffeaven, and if any unfortunate person ii
shutting his eyes to all this it is no fault of ours. The tlonourable 1!{inisters
ha,ve not only taken prompt action on every such occasion but have also
created a Special Development X'und, during the first year of their office,
tlrey earmarked a sum of 55 lakhs of rupees in the first budget presented bv
them in 1937. The object in creating this fund is to do an exiensive worir
for the welfare and uplift of the rural classes of the provinoc. In +,his
sphere also our ministry gave a lead to other governments. The creation
of such a fund was entirely an original idea. It had never entered into the
heads of the ministers of other provinees. Although attempts are being
made by other governments to create similar funds for their respective
provinces yet it cannot be denied that the credit for its creatron absolutelv
gg,es to the originators of this scheme. The vantage point in this respeet
which our urinisters have is this that all of them belong to a hard-pressed
communitv. The;, s114"rstand the difficulties of the poor and destitute
people. They have tender hearts in thoir bosoms. Thoy feel pain at the
mise.ries of others. And that is why fhe;, are always prepared to look
efter the needs and requirements of [he poor people." tn.], nro. .furri
severa,l Iakhs of rupees for the benefit of the poor agriculturrsts of the Punjab.
But it is remarkable on their part that they have done all this without
Ayrng recourse to new taxes.

y'

Ar^rAhri Muhar'.r'.ad Hassan I No, not that. The
/;lhing on their part is that they reeeive fat salaries.
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a autshell our Governrnent has doue rts hest for comhating the famine
' : it gave remissions worth lakhs of rlpeg:. tt.gra3fga
benefit of thc
""a.arprgnt:
lacaooi,,loans to need'y persons. It started relief work for the
the welfare
X'und,for
Development
the
Spocial
Ittreatett
i".i.L"a p.rpt..
note
that our
gratifying-to
is
indoed
But
ii
tommunity.
of.thorural
The
taxation.
fresh
ministry had done au this without resorting to lnl
great,
a
provin<te
with
the
of
the
finances
Honourable Minisierjha,ve steered
tffiighi and prudonce. fhus all of thom deserve our hearty.oongratuletions olr reddoring these slngula,r services to'the provinee. (Ch'aers).

Sir,'I

ff* o pro"tising lawyer anrl irs such.I ltave a weakness

like all

t"y ;th;.r"llow iawyert t-o sing m)- ur{rn prajs-es' .. It is a fact that' by
*ili*l-i"'S nro', -"r"it .,r inc,rmJ,iust by way of humilit.v a pleader is likely
to sustain a set back in his income'. I am freo i,o admit that se.lfulgggglgtion

is highly injruious to one's prosperity.in.this profession. once he shows
iig, of"t*g*ilit)r, take it irom ot", h" is doo=,ed. for good. Thus being
"oy
ta*yi" I toEsori'to seu-paaise and proudly submit that it vas indeed our
"s*pp6rt anJbacking thai-strengthenecl the hands of our ministers to do all
"and
notable- things. It. was the -solidarity of the party
thiJe praiseworthy
that, gave *o i-plto* !o tle ministry. Without ieing s,pporl*6 5.v u.s it
yas fiaotieally impossible for tho Govornment to do anything of the sort.
like to say a few words for the benefit of our Honotu,.t) Nou, Sir, I/woultt
'
is in fact a
abte tflinist"r*. tt'is often saitl that the present Government
in
is
always
that
arguulent
the
a,ncl
zamindara Government,
-advarrcod
who aro
;;;rt of onir assertion is that, most, of the honourable mombers
elas,ges. But
,"ii"rii"* the Goverr-ent do belong to the agricultural
keeps
in its fold
party
tlie
Opposition
even
that
know
*t"'"- o"o-.o*", to
assertions.
such
of
the
validity
doubt,
to
begins
he
*.u.r*i ugriculturists,
the epithet of a
S;;-ill"ih" boundon duty cf ?-governmeut which claims
them over'
win
to
endeavours
to
mako
zamindara government foi itself,
the
zami^dars
that
to
admit
like
do
i. i;h; caiacity of a non-agriculturist,
tho
constant
of
account
shy
on
and
timid
iluch
very
b""o*.
;1;;i-"r/d;;
governmentf,
;;";;i& to which they irave been subjected by the previous
#[-;h;;*.y-lending ,lr**"r. Even to-day in spite of being at the @!gg
drg$icBeasure in-regpect
of affairs thev dare noftake anY
"u

Olffiil;;bffi

a

of.

certain matters'

e'cii# bf peaptg. Although
"r&-m
tU"o nwe d.one a lot to algdiorate the condition of the backward -classe$
rii'tn"" rru* tril.a to brffforward any measnre by which- the Ministry
'"""fal,ian" the genuineness of an alliance of the few agriculturists at prese*t
*itn-tl-" 6ororit"i6fr-f* Honourable Ministers should chalk out.a lpecial
which we could test the brma fi,ilas of those agriculturisl
;;;;;iv
._"iu.i,
*ho,adogjho opposite bonches. It would have beeu better if
tn" Coo"rr-""C-.U*f aeatt with the problem of ta-4i4g the -urtan -"lT'pt:

;;'

rr'

o

t

ne s am

tU"s raising the money they could have efrectod reduptiqn in lSp$
;;";o*-;"d ifu*rr*. Iu fact this manngr of legislation mugt have serv.qfl
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the purpose of killine twq_bir-{q- wilh one stotre. I would like to make it
--Ii*t-T[ut irp till-now*I-Tave been saying
.things in
4 p.u.
p?rables. But now I would like to elucidate
my
point. 'If 'we look to the economic. condition of the zamindars we would
find that it has become so very bad that they are not capable of bearing the
load of any more taxes. They. are literally groaning uuder the heavv
load of taxes and the next strauf would certainly break the camel's baek.
It is fortunat,e that this zamindal Government have come into power and
have saved them from sheer destruction and ruin. If unfortunately this
party had not come into power I may submit even heavens had decided to
put unheard of loads on them.
Now coming to another point I may submit that there were two kinds
of ills which were literir,lly eating up the poor and down-trodden zamindars
and were reducing them to abject poverty when fortunately for thern this
,Governmenb assumed power and rescued them. The first of them was the
waterlogging and the second was the thur. As soon as this Government
sssumed office they took this question earnestly in their hand. The result
of their efforts has been that thur-stricken lands have been reclaimed and its
eradication is still being carried on with great earnestness. They irave also
started Canal Drainage Schemes in order to reclaim the waterlogged areas.
As I have already pointed out the only people who were rich were thoso
who were non-agriculturists. Although I am a non-agriculturist but as
far as the facts are concerned it would be sheer corvardice if I conceal them.
I would therefore submit that if this Government. had adopted such an
attitude that taxes should have been levied only on those people who had
the capacity and means to bear them then it would have proved very useful
for the zamindars. If they had adopted such an attitude of levying taxes
on the urbanity, then I would have seen how some of the agriculturist
members of this House cciuld have managed to sit side by side with the nonagriculturist capitalists. Those of them who are now siding with them
would never have done that.
Besides, I may point out that the zamindar members of the Opposition
are not far-seeing enough as to distinguish between their friends and foes.
In fact they have not thought about the future. I am definity of the
opinion that only that person succeeds in the field of politics who knows
the ins and outs of the problems confronting the society. Only that
person can succeed who can separate the chaff from the grain and who can
beforohand know what class of poople can benefit him most. He should
prejudge his woll-wishers who can very well look after his interests. In
this respect I may point out that my agriculturist friends who are now
sitting on tho Opposition benches have not been far-seeing enough to select
the right party which could befriend them. If they had been a little farseeing they would have found out at once the peoplo who were the real wellwishers of the agriculturists, and who had at heart the betterment of the
kisoms. If thoy had dono that they would have found out the heart that
felt for the poor za-indars antl that was anxious to eradicate his ills and
troubles. (Heor, heo,r). In this connection I may point out that since the
time that this Government have assumed power they have done much
for the zamindars and they have aoted vory sympathetically towards them.
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xy friends of ihe oppositiou declare i4 season and out of season that the
P*oJu! Government had done nothing 'uptill now. They had been making
rild allegations and levelling severe criticism against the Ministry. The|
have been agitating in the piess and have carried on a very atrocious kini
of propaganda against my Iearned friends over hore. BuC the fact of thc
rnatter is that they oannot produce a single evidenoe s1 sxa,mplo by which
.they oan prove that any other Ministry in India has done any better work
:than our Ministry. .We haye repoatetl this challenge on thl floor of the
$ouse again and again but they dare not accept it. I know that to say
that this thing has not been done and that thing has not been done is i
sort of mere criticism. But I may submit that when they bring such wild
allegations they should also try to see what this Ministry is doing and what
have they done uptill now. We do not denythatlandrevenue-andabinna
should be reduced but all these things will be done at their proper time.
'Tire ?unjab Government do not claim to possess a pagic wantl or &rl
Alladdin's Iamp to work this miracle over night. They aro not blind to
these faets. On the other hand they are alive to the needs of the zamindars and the needful will be done betimes.
,G
Now Sir, I wish to point out what is the standard by which we oan judge
that this Ministry has dono very satisfactory work during their t-enuie
.of two years. In fact this Governm:nt have done very good work for tho

betterment of the poor zamindars. The main principle which any Govern.ent should bear in mind is that when they do anything they should soo
that thoir actions and achievsments benefit the majority of the population.
Now let us see what is that greatest number for whioh they have dono
anything which entitles thom to this praise and congratulations. In my
opinion they havo tried to improve the hard lot of the greatost number

of this provinoe. What is that standard b;r which we can judge thom?
That standartl is the old one and that is that they should keep iu view the
great6st good of tho greatest numbsr. This standard is not an invention
of our own. But ii is an old one. It holds true to-day in tho same manner
as it held true in the olden times. In my opinion 80 to 90 per cont. population of this province consists of villagers who mainly depentl for thier

land. The rVlinistry which enacts laws solely for tho benoflt of
to 90 per cent population, which is carrying on the administration
of the oountry for their benefit, and which is toiling day in and day out
to better and improve their conditions deserves to be oalled a zarminil,ara
Ministry. As a matfer of fact the work that thoy aro doing is useful for the
majority of this province. fn othor words I ca,n say that thoy are doing
thoir best to do groatest gooil for the greatest number. My honourable
lriends who sit on the Opposition bonches and who aro not prosent at this
time in the llouso, are not fully awaro of the state of affairs. This Government is doing a lot for 90 per cent population of this provinoo. Thero
is not a single Government which has dono so much ag has been d.ono by this
Goyernment. In order to elucidato this point I would reoount soms of its
echiovoments. I would begin the story from the Bestitution of Mortgages
Act. But before f say somo thing I would like to point out that it were
the Britishers who first of all roalizetl that the zauindar of tho Punjab was
fast tlisappearing and his ooonomic oontlition was going from bad tb worso
aad that his lands wore being takon bver by other hands for no consideration
livelihood on
these 80

.
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practiially.
_ So thea passed.- the Land Alienatiou Act in 1901. rn thie
connection pu-y point-out that the credit for tui"tni"g,nrrra
{
,rm g;;;
my honou{able friend sir chhotu Bam. BeJore q;o*;; ;e;;
honour-y
eble friend Fad worked much for the amelioratio" or tiu urra
tot
of tho
-fr;
poor zamind'ais whose lands
being
-;ry, -b-anii'"iot
t11ro,
paltry
-talen
"were
suus whi-ch they borrowed from the iahukars. ft"
aware of
tbe.fact
a day wourd come when he wourd uav* to-r"s*., r* rri* *.i*
-th1t
9I depredation, not aware of the fact that tre would hr;;; ;;;p the bitter
fruits of his fraudulent pra_ctices, and not t"o*l"g ihrJ in"r. *r* any
God,
v1s b.gnt
destroying the zamindar root and bianch. er-r t *r" atready
-upo_n
qubmitted, the English people were the first who i*".a iiri,
attention
to th* alarmrng state of affairs and in fact they praced that
famous Aot
on the statute Book in the year 1901. rt was"pirria.a-i"ih;l;
th;;
the lands of the zamindars coukl not be transferrui to ,oy non-agriculturist
p-vided in the Act. But in
the very
gbJect of thrs Act non-agriculturists tried to evolve ",.1;i";;fea-t
out a scheme which wai
|noln- by the name. of bgnymi. I m?y submir tfrai in
fraudulenl.practice the-whole fault did not ]ie with tn"
but .my friends the agricutturists joined haads with th";;;;?ricult*ris[s
"o"_rgriculturists,
to give effect to this fraudurent Bric{i-ce. wjtlou.i th;; h;6 thi* pru.ii.e
could not have been successfuily darried on. Bui this cr""lrril*t
who have
at heart the welfare of .the zamindar, t"o. pu.ruJ s";;.r;;r;';fi;;
have pr^oved very. useful for them. r am coirfid""t tuut i" i
very short
space of time this curse of benami would be eradicatea rro-1n"
Fr"j;b,
ono of the amendme,ts is that- the property, u-rrir"tr,'#"t'catfle
and a
particular amount of corn which was s,fficiint for thl'*ui"i"ru".u
of the
judgmenl-debto, and his fj,mily for one year could
[.-r".iioned in the
execution of a decree. previousry uI tl"lg thin_gs"rt
*"r"
,r.iioned ih the
,
execution of decrees.- I, therefore, submit that th"e g."r-iA"t
tuu ruuttj
p:oved a boon to the zamindars and for t\at the Mi"id;-;.serves
our
sincere and warm commendatiou. after this [1" n"rti-t"ti"ri
,r
Mortgrgud
r-.,ands act deserves mention.
principle uuderlyingifi il is a whole-The
some one. rt_provides that tho_se_
mortfaged lands i-r, th"-;;;" of which
the value of the benefits. enjoyed by the"mortgagee
o,
twice
the.amount. of the principa[ sum ori"ginaily adiaiceil=r;;;ih.
"q"*t ""ceed
mortgage,
-mortgagor.
shall be restored to the possession of the
Af;;; ;h" Iegislation
g{ 1Hr act, the .Begistration,of Money-lenderJ i.i ,u.'-rroight on tho
statute Book. This Act caused gre_at co-nsternation u*;;; tf," irlrr-ru-iodar
classes. They held meotings ind conJerences to copd"eu:r ii" rui"irtiy
and thus raised a gr9{. hue and cry over it. nesiael, iu-Tv oiaracterised
such enactments as 'Black eoactments', and as u ,.*"it oi"tiese
agra,riau
laws some of the non-zamindar members
the
p*ty
,"our"a
.of
their connection with it and crossed' the floor of th;H;;;rll;"i""a
^*qi"riul
ino
Opposition .r_ankq.' Tl", non-zamindars,. especially t[. *oo"y_lending
.
classes considered this Act as an encroaclmeSl
tnuir,ftnis ,na i
"pi,"tniiil ti"ru accusarestriction on their Iiberty to do business. n"t i r.s"r'rt
tions were basetess and jinjounfled;i;"Taiioe ;-o*;{ne
tending- transactions qnd t9
natprsctiteG
th.";;;"ot
dishorpst
moneyJenders. It is also in the interes-ts of lo"dt ."""ii""a"rs that
the
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rprofession should be purged of dishonest
members whose methods of exaction
,create a feoling of suspicion and.hostility
against th;;r"fffi;; as a whole.

The Act reqiures the lenders to get iheilselves ;dirt-"r.d.'
Obviously
;the honest lender has no fear to
about it. 'rGi", ir* enactment,
"otirtuio
the Marketing of Agricurturar procruce
Act, by virtue;i";fi the growers
will be entitled to have fulr varue of their commodities, *ur'pa*r.d
Ministry. Besides, the much awaired e"oj"b pr";;'"r#;fli has by this
arready
been introduced in the House ancl ,o--i1t"d-t"-"il;;ri'#
committee.
The enforcemenr of ,ris B,l win infuse a spirir
g.;;i;;i;;;i serf-govern"f
pq"l ,t the rural peopre. The Bill aims ar preventing
the zamindars from

'

indulging in internecine
-litigation. I have enumeratld only a few com_
mendable deeds of our Ministr.v..
- Nowoftjrt".."r.
!4J^*.iii.r*re Department which is under the able guidance
chaudhii si, cliirii'n"*.

The
department has introduced ittrrovecl varieties
;;;-;;h
the
result
per acre has iicreased by a mauncr
"f or two.- This means
lful ll,g,nroduce
that
if the zaminda,rs take .to using the i-pro**,.lau"irr"r"
will be an
increase of rakhs of
in the- producd of ,tapr"-ci**Iaifi.* of
,maund.s
the
Punjab. Naturany this enhance-"rt io ttre yiaJor'g;*;l;
improve
the
economic condition of the zamindars also." gurla"r,'.uo
experiment is
being carried on by this department, which *rr." uaopiuh
[, ;" zamindars
wilr enormousrv arld to their wearih. rt is t"-irr;-"iJi
iil*, the ]and
is cuttivated accordins
rh;
of
,;;;;r"ror
a;{A;y
irrigarion
_water
purposes and then onry 1?,
that grop js sown which
i* *oJ,roii"i to
other experiment undertaken by-the. d.epartment i" ,egarJ'i"-tn" it. The
ri""rr'".i
is that efforts have been
uI9 being made to i*p;;';;ne"breea
l"+
of live_
"-"
stock and increase the yield of milk by tf,e milch animai;.
Now r turn my attention to the Department of rndustries.
This
department, too, is under the g!*g" ;i our'iilustrio", ui"iriJ'for
Development- .-since the time our Ministry took office, they-h;;;
to subsidise and encourage cottage arrd oth", i"a"rtriur] fu*A; endeavoured.
great benefit
9f tle people of the Punja_b.. Tf,en our Ministry n*, Lri*urirrr"d a Research
Institute, the like of which is rarery found.in
pr;;i;;;'o"t rrraiu. The
Horise will be interested to know that miracles
"t[";,f G;;;joiroar,
which
we used to hear or read in mythologies, can be wroffi
1i;*.
*
days
also.
T1i.e greatest engineering*r.i.ri'** lti"irt'y has been
9wr-iniq,_tion
lliracre
-Haveri
able ro accomptigto is thit of rhe
project. pr;;;ifirr" irrigatio,
' experts had estimated that
of
the nature or ti,"-hrr.u i;;j;;;
1 pryj"rt
wjll cost r_upees fiye crores and
56 lakhs and it will take four
5,e-ars to accom_
plish. Bur our Ministry has brought about its ."*pi.ti*
within two
years ancl has effected a,saving of rupbes 1g6 lakhs
in thl toiai expenditure.
The project which has been fut infu operation ri"." ii"
l*i April, 1989,
will result in_ prosperity of the zamindais, as a milrion acres
of arid rand
will be brought under curtivation. so far as Bhakra ou* lr"loocerned
tho
'Government have deputed two of its experts to America to
study and
"iu-*.
acquaint themsolves with the technique
tne htest-t-ypest
rhal
Project will be taken in ha.nrl shortly'and-otconsequengy uncultivable
and arid
lands will be transformed into flourishing noras ir"d iirti"g';;;u"*.
Now r_may be- pormitted to make a mention of the Darling
committee
-.Report. rt has already been submitted to and i* *;;r-;h; tonsideration
"of the Government' TV'e h*rre elery hope that Govern-"oi *il accept
.

i
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it* ,..o--"ndations aid curry them into effect. But I

would like to make
a submission about the proposal of reduction of land reYenue. lVIl friends
Bre aware that almost iS pe, cent zamindars are such as pay Rs. five or
less as land. revenue. If ihey are totally exempted from its paylnent, it
wilt not prove to be of any benefit to them. That is the gain accruing to a
zamindar on account of inis exemption is almost nil, because when calculations are made, the relief comes to an anna per monsem per family. P"_t
on the othor hand Government will be robbed of lakhs of rupoes, which
amount she is utilising to provide them with modern amenities and other
facilities in different tln"r"* of life. Hence the question of reduction of
iand revenue is a supeificial one and is a cheap sott of weapon in the hands
of our opponents *Lo or" using it for propaganda_ purposes and to achieve'
their seldsh ends. I am, therefore, of t[e opinion that my zamindar friends
should not harass our Ministry by persisting in the demand for reduction
in the land revenue. They will 6e-well advised not to allow themselves
io U" osed as tools in the Lands of our opponents. The real question lies
in the fact that the purchasing power of the zamindar should be enhanced.
The Government has also given its due consideration to the question of
increasing the purchasing capacity of zamindars. This is clear from the'
enactmer:t of f,hose Bild which were passed at Simla last year. Those
Acts have been made for the benefit of zamindars. The main object of
ihose Acts is to increase the income of zamindars. When their income is
inoreased, they would naturally be able to get good seed and consequently
soodproduce.- famofthe opinion that when the producing capacity o{ the
Tami.rduts of this province ls increased, he would not stand in need of any
remission say 5 pei cent or so. The Government have realised the needs
of tt zamindar'and that is why thoy are Iaying stless on increasing the
"
and purchasing capacit;' of zamindars' Everybody is awaro
ilroducing
'nt
tn" ta-ct tnat grain was vet'-v dear during the last, war. Fot neYer &
complaint was ora,de to that effect. The reason was this that the purchasing
;;d.fty was su{frciently strong. f,- therefore, su}qi-t that in case the
p,ricn"Jmg capacity is-strengihened,I do notthink this shadovy renission
witt ne of as much use as it is being stressed upon.

I{ow I take up the question of unemployment which_is one of the ruost
important questio-ns. The Punjab Government has taken suitable steps
in 6rder to eiadicate this evil from the province. The Premier has very
appointed L.lnemployment Boards and called for different experts ;
kindly
"othei. places in ord-er io 6nrt the best and the most suitable rernedy
from
aspect of this matter, I would say, has b-een thoroughly
io, it. Almlost every"Goiernment.
This shows that the Government is
consirlered by the
steps to stop the growing volume of
take
serious
to
much
inclined
very
unemployment in the province.
Now I may be permitted to say a word or two in regard to Administration which is one oi th" hardest tiial a Goverrrment comes across' In this
respect I would like to refer to an article published t2 Leal,ur.a nowspaper
of tlhe United Provinces in which it has be.en stated that the Prernier of the
Uoit.a Provinces inteuds to pay r.rore attention towards the suppressioa
of crimes whiob aro increasing hry by clay in that province where riots'
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You are aw&ro of those riots which have taken.

plaee at Lucknow, Cawnprrr and other places also and you aro also aware.
of the fact that we people of this province enjoy sound and undisturbed
sleep. We feel we &re safer than before. The credit for it goes to the
Government. All those communal feelings whiah are held respousible for"
rerrengo, malice and hatred are being suppressed by the skilful eflorts of the,
Ifonourable Premier. We do feel that our rights, privileges and claime
aro in safer hands antl therefore the province has set its sail on the ocean.
of prosperity.
I see that the Opposition frequently indulges in a gossip about corruption .In regard to this complaint of ths Opposition, I submit that mostly th e
publicrrather than Gbvemment are-responsible for corruption. It is
public that persuade officers to take bribery, and this is the most unfortunate
thing for officers that temptation is offered by public itself. I want to
givo assuranee ttrat most of the Police officers have startod behaving better'
than before in this respect. They are honest. As far as corruption is
concerned, I would say tr1r"* tbose officers are men after all antl in case
they are persuaded thoir honesty may staggor. It is now perfec0ly clear'
that the people should also be hekl as responsible as the Government. f,
therefore, hold that so far as public do not come forward to co-operate with,
the Government to eradicate this vice nothing can be done in this respect.
And even Penal Code or the coercive measures of the Goverument cannot
aohieve the real goal. I want to poiut out that so Iong as good and evilr
exist side by side, this evil must remain, although a real effort can be madd'
to work comparative elimination. Good and evil go hand in hand in this
world. ft is, therefore, impossible to oradicate evil absolutely from the
provinco. Anyhow Anti-Corruption Department has done a good deal in
decreasing corruption in various departments and we should hope for the.
best. I think that I should persuade myself in giving this medit to the
Government for this act. I-iet me also submit that that day is not far off'
when tho Punjab Government would triumphantly declare that it is only
the Purijab Government who have properly iolvetl this problem of corrup'
tion. The Governmont has also appointed an ofrcer of experience and.
proalaimed integrity, as oorruption offioer to deal with oases of oorruptiou
in the province.

fn order to refer to othor achieveruents of the present Ministry f would.'
now tako up two other departments. X'irstly, let me take Education.
In this rlepartment I would say the Government has done a,ll that is possible.
As fat as Education Department is concerned there is nothins which can
be said without facts or whioh can be coined. However even the Opposition
can hear me out that a provision has been made in the builget for the establish-ment of primarv schools and the appointment of new stafl. The Honourable
Minister has also paid special attention towards the training of womenfolk.

Senior Vernacular and Junior Vernacular classes have been openetl in
various places for the training of women of rural areas. Previously Senior"
Yornacular and Junior Vernaeular women of urban areas did not like to
go to villages. The Minister for Education, therefore, has opened a Training"
School for rural women at Sharahpur, District Sheikhupura. I feel most
grateful to the Minister of Education for taking this auspicious step in the
distrjct to which I belong. After this I want to draw your attention to.

'nB'

'
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{Shaikh Karamat Alil
,the fact that a special stress has been laid on Domestic science. Now
may I ask that honourable member who is sitting as the sole representative
of the opposition on those benches whether he is aware of the fact that the
!,gnjab Education Rill was introduced in this rrouso as soon as the present
i\finistry came into power and that had been referred to a select comriittee ?
And does he also know that a certain member from the opposition who
appeared to be very keen in taking part into the discussion-of that Biil
.could not do so because he was very busy as usual with his side affairs
.connected
England_ and who in my opinion did not deserve taking
_withpart into tho discussr,on, but stood up in his seat the other da.v and asked
that the Bill should have been recommitted to the same select committee ? To cater to his wishes the Bill was so recommitted. Does it
not indicate the manifold activities of the Minister of Education ? r
think, r should very briefly tell the rlouse what that Bill wants to achieve.
Firstly there would,he five classes instead of four and the age of hoys would
be 12 years insl,ead of 10 years. Junior \rernacular and Senior vernacular
.classes would be totall5r overhauled. One thing which I think would
be considered as one of the miracles of this Ministiy was the appointment
"of the S;,llabus Rovision Committee. What has this commiitee done ?
Different schomes of grave importance were laid before that committeo.
'What
are those schemes ? A rough sketch of those schemes has come
jnto the hands of the public. Those sohemes are-

All

(1) The Wardha Scheme,
(2) Noor Elahi Committee Report, and
(3) The Vidya Mandir Scheme.
these schemes are comprehensive and they have been put before the

.committee.

I may remind you, Mr. Deputy

Speaker, that when the Punjab Education
was under discussion Mr. Krishna Gopal Dutt admitted this fact that
the clauses of that Bill were really useful. fhen again, Sir, the f{onourable
Minister for Education has started a campaisn against illiteracy. This
is no doubt a great moyement to stamp out illil,eracy and the consequont
'evils from the province. As many as 36,000 persons who were not couver.sant with even the alphabet, can no\r read and write and that has been due
to the offorts mado by the professors, teachers and even students in this

Bill

.conneetion. Not only this. This campaign is being cai.ried orr rvithin
the walls of jails. As you know, Sir, it is ignorance that is in most cases

responsible for the commission of criure. If literacy increases the number
of crime is sure to 6;o down. These activities of the Education Department
have been oxtended eyen to police lines. Besides, trainine schools for
teachers have been opened in rural areas. Then I would say a few words
.about medical relief. Medical conferences are held and recommendations
made by them are duly acted upon. The Honourable Minister for Educa.tion has issued orders to the effect that doctors working at the tahsil headquarters should visit villages thrice in a week within a radius of five miles

from tlreir headquarters. Eighty-three subsidised doctors have been
appointed for this purpose. X-Ray arrangements have been made and a
plant has beeu erected in the 1\{a3'o Hospital at the cost of ono lac of rupeos
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is p_r,oposed to ma,ke similar a,rrangements at the district headquarters.
Well, Sir, with these fow observatrons that I have made I have trieilto sbow
to the best of my ability that the achievements to the credit of this Ministry

unprecedented aud are rithout a parallel in any province of India.
(Hear, hear). Therefore, those who raise a voice of piotest against this.
Ministry or bring them in disrepute with the peoplo or create feefings of
disoontent and dissatisfaction against them woultl-be guilty of ingratilude
which is the worst of all moral crimes. To throw mud upon others or
a,r_e

rqlnimise their capabilities is most objectionable. When the present
Ministry are doing very well it is our duty to lend them our whole-[earted
support. l, therefore, feol that we shoul{rone and all declare that we have,
full confidence in the present \Iinistry/
ll[r. Deputy Speaker: Motion m,5ved is--That thie Eouee ap-proves the policy of the Ministry as a whole and expresses its firl['
confidence in it.

fika lagiit Sinsh Bedi

(Montgomery Easr, Sikh Rural) (Uritu) z
speech of my learned frientl who his
his
has
covered
seat
almost
the whole ground. Iloweverr.
_ust 1e19med
I.would like to !ay_9p9 or two things. Refore this, whenever the Opposition criticised the Ministry for having done Iittle for tho public good we.
used to retort that this Ministry had not in tbeir possession ihe " -AJladin's
Magic-Lamp " to worh wonders within a short space of time. Rut to-day
after hearine my learned friend's speech about tho achievements of the
present Ministry r have begun to feel that they must have had that magiclamp rn their possession or else they would not have been able to do wf,at
they had dorre during the last two yea,rs or so. Then again, sir, our Gover..
ernment is a zamindara government. But this does not mean that they areunmindful of the interests of non-zamindars. rn fact the zaminda,r ii ttre
baakbone of the counlry and tho prosperity of the proviuce depend.s upon
hjs hapiness. Ee toils to the advantage of all of ui. rt is therefore dhat..
this Government have made a programmo to improve his condition. rf '
this programme is carried out to the full I am sure the down-trodden zamiu-dar will soon be relieved of his miseries. He will receiye education and his
brg,in will develop. He will get medical relief and his physical condition
will improve. The agrarian laws passed by this Ministry bre intended to"
improve 1-ris financial condition. rf these laws are duly elforced he will be*.ll-_o-r fina-ncially very soon. His condition will thus improve financially,
sociall,v and ph;rsically. f do not want to take much time of the House.
and therefore resume my seat, and support the motion.
(4ttnts stage Mr. Speaker resunredlhe chai,r.)
Chaudhri Surai MaI (Hansi, General, Rural) (ttrd,u): Sir, I rise
to associate mysolf with the remarks made by my honourable friends who
have preceded me. r am the representative of ihat district the name of
which is frequently and repeatedly uttered on the floor of this House. r
feel it my duty to express m;r gratitude for the beneficent work which
the present Government has done in that, ilaqa. I have heard it from,
old and aged people of my disl,rict that this time the nature and extent of
the relief. which the present Government has offered to the famjshed people
of my district was unheard of before. Famine and dearth are noi otw
things to my 'ilaqa. But the severity of the present famine has assumed
an unprecedented magnitude.. rlowever, the measures adopted by the,

sir, ttre elaborate and compreheasive

,fi
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Government for comba-ting this drouglt and famine are entirely satisfac-l
tory. when people from the neighbouring states come to olr district
'and see with their own eyes the arrangements mado by our benevolent
'Government to cope-with
$e farnine they are obliged to say that the present
Government has substantiated its assertions of being a'zanrindar
[or"rnment by its deeds and actions. Had the Government failed to cime in
time to our rescue the whole rural population of our district would have
- rt was the timely help that
been-entirely annihilated by this time.
in fact
'saved the famous Hissar breed from being blotted oui of Lxistence for
want of fodder. The Government has opened concentration centres at
various plrye1 where 75 to 20 thousands of cows are being daily fed at the
e_xpense of the state. This was undoubtedly the most effective measure
that has ever been taken on such occasions, and r am sure the like of it is
nowhere to be found in the annals of our rndian history. when the
-Honourabls Premier accompanied by the Honourable ctraudrrri Sir Chhotu
Bam paid a visit to .our ila.qa they 1lrongly felt the need of maintaining
and p-rererving the milch animals. Thoy were of the opinion that withoui
a sufficient quantity of milk the famished people could not $.ithstand the
severity of this famine and drought. Thus they were pleased to decide
the grant ot tacao'i for the maintenanco of cows and buffaro-es. And it is a
matter of gratification that lakhs of rupeos have so far been distributed in
the form of tacaats. Besides the Government starl,ed. test, works for giving
relief to the sufferers. It is an undeniable fact that about one lakh p6.sorri
havo been employed on theso works. rt has been estimated that more than
.50 thousands of rupees are being daily spent on these relief works. rn short
'the Government granted relief to the people of my ilaqa at the time when
it was needed most. r feel inclined to submit again tfiat had the Governpen-t failed to help them in time they would have torn oue another to pieces
iT tne abject state of_ poverty and hunger. And under such distressing
circumstances it would have been impossible for our honourable critici
.on tho opposite benches to remain in their district so peacefullv as thoy do at
present. Thus due to these remarkable and splendid achlevements and
several other of the kind the Governmont of the day rightly deserves the
Jullest support and backing from all sections of the Houso.- with these
'words, Sir, I whole-heqtedf
lupport the motion of confidonce moved by
:my honourable friend Shaikh Karamat Ali. (Cheers).

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

That the quostion be now put.
The m,otton was carrted,.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is*

That this Ilouse approwes the policy of the Ministry
confidence in it.

a,s

a whole and oxpresses its full

The Assembly di,aid,ed,: Ayes 107; .lfloes nil.

AYES.

Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur).

Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Dauletana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
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Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur Nawab Malik.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant B,am, Chaudhri.
Ashiq lfussain, Captain.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.

Faiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
X'aqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major
Raja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd-Lieut. Bhai.
Bateh Khan, Khan Sahib Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
.Few,
Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
,Ghulam Mohv-ud-Din, Khan Baha-

dur Maulvi.
'Ghulam Qailir Khan, Khan Bahadur.

'Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

'Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, B,ai Sahib Rai.
Harnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar AIi Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Joginilar Singh Man, Sardar.
,Xaramat Ali, Shaikh.

Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.

Muhammad

Amin, Khan

Sahib

Shaikh.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.

Mtrhammatl Eaiyaz

Ali

Khan,

Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.

Muhammad B,aza Shah Jeelani,

Makhdumzada Haji SaYed.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Rahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chau'

dhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
'Wilayat

llussain
Muhammad.
Jeelani, Makhdumzaila llaji
Sa5's4'

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

Muzaffar Ali Khan

Qizilbash,

Sardar.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur,
Nawab.

Nasir-utl-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Bana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, I-rieutenant
Sardar.
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llawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.

Nur Ahmad Khan, khan

Sahib

Mian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chau-

dhri.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.

Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Sir William.

,
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Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.

Sham l-.,al, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The i{ onour_
able Major Sir.
Singha, Di.wan Bahadur S. p.
Sohan I-,al, Rai Sahib Lala.
Sultan lVlahmood Hotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.

Sundar Singh Majithia,

Honourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

The

Talib Hussain Kharr, Khan.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan

Sahib

Chaudhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.

Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sar_.
dar.

NOES.

Nit.
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Have the Minisl,ers arso voted ?
(An horwwable member: why not ? can they not show confidence
in
themselves ?)

Il[r. Speaker: r

do not

k'ow whether they have voted or not.

II{OTION OT'NO.CONFIDENCE IN MINISTER FOR EDUCATIOI{.
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan (Ludhiana, Muhammadan, Rurar)
(tirdu): f beg to moveThat this Eouso oxpresses want of conffdence in the Eono urable Minrster for
Education,
Mien

AbdulHaye,

sir, r have Iistered to the spgqch made by mv friend shaikh Karamat AIi
in^supp-ort of his motion; I shall, therefore, Iike to muke
6 r.u.
a few observations with regard to the encomiums which
he
thought fit to shower upon rhe Ministry.
r will nov- to,ch_only the no-confidence motion and in this connection
r wo-uld__request_the-House to take into consideratio" tru-au.tu.ation
tlg rlonourable Minister for Education two vears back. TLe,n wemade
!y
may
be able to decide whether he has aeted up to his decla".a poti._l, and
also
whether or not he deserves our confidenee- on the stru"gir, ii *t*t he has
done. during t!9 naqt. ty9 years. r wourd refer him to tle *peech
made by
him in July, 19BT which he commencerl with reciting trre roloiing'erses
:_
4 dsr.i ll .-tn/ A
oro ,ti*g:
b1.1

tltl1 e/4. s1r"a,o

titl

trt)* ci

Ql tf

A

tir"l

.rt") ./

Ut:. c,n ,o"
)Ki ..rl

,

,:,;il

6D

,- A".

.;

At that time he made that.speech in a very humble tone and
himself in a manner befitting a meudicant.

expressed
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Deputg Speaker.)

Rut let us now see how far he himself has been able to servo his own people.
The very first example in this connection is that of the Ranchi Hospital for
whioh he has made a contribution of Bs. 39,000. fhat hospital is meant for
Europoan lunatics, and this donation or co,ntribution shows the solicitude
of our Minister for the Whiteman-his master. He was very anxious'
to please the Englishman trut the latter is too clever to be taken in by him.
If the Minister spends some money for the benefit of Europeans, the Englishmap will only tahe it as a homage from a vassal. Thus by depriving his own
people of Rs. 39,000 which he has spent on the Whiteman he has made the'
verses recited by hin absolutely applicable to himsolf, r,.4. :

[ll

tr-tra

ai tQ1 1p

ti1lr'

i

He was also pleased to say at that time that he and his colleagues, would'welcome any criticism from the Opposition because that helps the Govern-'
ment of the day in taking stock of its activities and modifying them whenever it is necessar;, to do-so, in the interests of the Governmetrt. He said
" I would make bold to say that the Treasury benches holieve that a strong
Opposition, candid and honest criticism, bold and sometimes merciless'
criticism is a helping hand and the Government is retd.v to seize." This
is what he said twb years ago but now the Minister and the Government hav-e.'
bocome intoxicated with power and they havo proved by their actions that
they have no regard what-ever for the Opposition and its suggestions. But
they should know that the Opposition
is not here to pleaso the Government or to gain personal favours.- They are not anxious even for the honour
and respectability attached to the membership of this Ilouse. They are'
here to do their duty by their voters and public at large.
'

Now, as regards the hailstorms, the famine and other calamities that'
visited this provinc'e in the very first ;,ear of the assumption of office by'
this Government, I would like to mention an incident relating to the time
of the Great Caliph Omer. Once when a selrere famine visited the land in'
his timethe Caliphwas making a round incognito inorder to see how his
people were faring, he saw that in a certain tent an old woman had put a
kettle full of water on the hearth and the children were feeling jubilant
under the idea that she was cooking some food for them. The Caliph was I
pleased in the idea that there was at least one tent where he found some"
contentment and jubilation. So he entered the tent to talk to the old
woman but when ho camo to know the truth he wept bitterly and declared
that all those calamaties had befallen the country on account of his own sins.Our Government should learn a lesson from this incident. It is verily
the result of the sins of omission and commission on the part of the
Government that our province has been visited with Divine wrath in the form
of hailstorms, famine and failure of crops. My honourable friends Shaikh
Karamat AIi and Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan and also other Shia brothers,
may not have read of this incident but all the Sunni Mussalmans are a'ware'

of that. Anyway you should know what the great Caliph said.

a,nd i

understand that the sins of the Governmont really bring a ourse on the people"
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As far as the question of medical relief is concerned I may submit
that no rural dispensaries have beon opened by this Government. It is
known to every one that during the space of two years my friends have
not opened even a single rural dispensarS' in flve districts, namely, Ferozepore,
Hoghiarpur, Ludhiana, Jullundur and Kangra. I am thankful to my
honourable friend Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma that he has provided thii
information to me that since the time this Government have assumed office
they have not openecl even a single rural dispensary in the Kangra district.
And if any of the members wishes to know about Hoshiarpur, he may kindly
ask Sardar Hari Singh. He will supply the necessary information.
As far as the Jullundur district is conceined my honourable friend Mian
Abdur Rab can throw a flood of light. rf any dispensaries are established
they can serve very useful purpose. But since -this Government have
assumed power they have not paid any attention towartls this thing. I
may submit that thoy have failed to fulfil the need of the people in this
resp_ect.
- As I have stated above if they havo failed to open any dispensary
in the above-mentioned districts, they must have opened them in other districts like Rawalpindi, Multa,n, Lahore, etc., etc. This is my conjecture
only. But it appears to be wrong. If any of my friends wishes to have
some information about this thing, he can put a question to the rlonourable
Minister of Education and he will tell hifu tha.[ in the so-called favoured
"digtricts only two rural dispensaries have been opened..
Now Sir, coming to another point I wish to bring home to the Honourable Minister of Education that all the medical ofrcers who are working
under him have become very corrupt. At present I am saying things about
the medical ofrcers and r will take up the case of the officers of the Educatiou
Depa.rtment at a later stage. r will simply recount those things which have

h-appened

in my district.

It

is a matter of great regret, Mr. Deputy Speaker,

that you cannot express your opinion in this respect because

.

you

I may point out that' the medical officers of
my district a,re so very corrupt that it is very difficult to find their counter
part in any other district. But what is the reason for it ? I will explain
are occupying the Chair. But

it just now by giving an example from my own personal experience.
Previously I always thought over the matter but,I could not get at the real
cause for this corruption. But once the Civil Surgeon gave a tea-party
and he invited mo as well. when r reached there I found that many othei
'Government officers were also present there. From that r concluded that
the tea-party wa,s being given in honour of some Minister. f, therefore,

thanked the host and came back saying tha,t we the Congress members were
not permitted by our party to participate in such like parties. The party
was held and finished. But what happened afterwards. That very-Civil
Surgeon issued to all the rural dispensaries orders to the effect that if any
medical certificate was to be given to any person, it should be countersigned
by the Civil Surgeon and then only it would be regarded as legal one. It
was not to be issued at all without the countersignature of the Civil Surgeon.
I know of thousands of persons who had to get their signatures countersigned
by the Civil Surgeon. I bave the names of hundreds of persons erren with
me who were asked to get their medical certificates countorsigned by the
Civil Surgeon. The fact of tho matter is that, the Civil Surgeon had ipent
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something like Rs. 150 or Rs. 200 on the tea-pady of the Ilonourable the
Educatioi Minister. He had recourse to thiJ devioe in order to get back

his amount. X'rom this it should not be construed that the Ilonourable
Minister of Education asked him to adopt that method. But I am only
pointing out that he behaves in a manner 6y which the officers of the Medical
bepartment are encouraged to rob the public with both hands.
Now I will take up the case of the Education'Department. unfortu'
nately I am a member of trr" district board, and n1l hono_urable friend the
Speaker is not a membor of that board. I raised a yery. _relevant
Depuly
"ot
o'rder about the education of the district, but the President dis'
poi"t
illowed my point of ord.er. I may point out, that such like things happen
here as *eil.- Wheo we raise such points of order here and there in the board
,they are disallowed and we are not allowed to have our say.
'So
far as the question of clriving out illiteracy is concerned I tablod a
question. . The anJwer given was drat the Government have established
ctntres from where illite-racy campaigns would be started and the Honour-the Oppgli'
able Minisrer of Education further it"["a that if the members of
iio" *"r" preparect to lend their helping hand, that -woulcl be readily
,acceptod. i *uy submit that we are prepa.ed to lgnd this helping hand,
prorid"d mv friLnds over there do nol use these illiteracy campaigns for
making their own propaganda.
sir, you are fully aw&ro of tho fact that the expenses that are incurred
.on the hospitals of I-.,ahore ancl Amritsar alone are-equal to the expenses tha{,
.are incurr6d on 88 rural dispensaries and hospitals. Even-in the presenco
,.of such a hard fact my friends say that thgv are the well wishers of the
zamindars. My friends should bear in mind tLat nine tenths of the popula'
tion of this pro"vince consists of rural peoplg and only one tenth are those who
live in the dities. But I may point out-that most of the amenit'ies a,re pro'
vided to the urbanites whileihe actual state of affairs is this that' the funtls
,are provided by the rural people. If tho Government had lexied taxes on
in. i"r, p.opl", traders *rra trr. intlustrialists in order to decrease the burden
.oi tt p'oor' ,amindars, I would have understood that the Government
,have "soile s5rmpathy for the poor and down-trodden class of people' . But
i may point |utihot th"y have'not an iota of symp.athy for the poor zamindar.
They liave sympathy for thernselves and for their officers only'

fully aware of the fact that private
{amily **rd, ,r" *1ro pro"iaed in the big Government hospitals. It is
r*ia iUrt these private family wards are only meant. for such p^eople u: 3.t"
rich enough to f,ear the expenses. In my. opinion -either the officers of the
f,ign* ..r?i"", or only rich people are-aclmittid in these wards. Such wards
.are not meant for the poor pebple of the province. Moreovcr the doctor
*Uo i, iu charge of that iard realizes a fee of il,s. 32 before he allows-anybotly
to be admitttifl in that ward. Whoever pays him that sum is allowed to
the
:reside in that ward. If this is not corruption, then may I know what is
accept'
the
that
poinn
out
may
I
ilefinition of the word corruption ? In shtrt
things
;;; rf Uf.g.f gratificatious'has becomo the rule of the day. These
does
he
bu-t
Minister,
llonourable
the
of
oery
nose
the
oia""
gorrg
ol
,r"
affairs.
of
state
to this
'-not iareio movo his little fingor to put a stop
Besides, my honourable friends are
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At_this stage r *m reminddd of an incident and r would ]ike
to describe,
^ the
it.. for
information of the honourable members. -M; h";;"rable
friend
chaudhri Ali Akbar once came to me and tord ,". trrri n" i,aa
a
business -.
with the Assistant Director, and therefore he reque$; ;-;"
accompany
him. on the wav he tord me that he and some
of the pubric
wishetl. to open a schoor ;l s"j;li;;: And he stated
"tt;;;-blrs
rhat thev wourcl themselves bear the exp_enses,and thl nulaing would ;i;;
b;";;.;;";*"
and rhey
simply wanted to have th-e permissio, of
co".rr-.rt
to op., a school
.th"
3l that place. we saw the Assistant Director u"J;;;"i;ei with him in
Although he was an Indian he failerr to understand
Pr{".ffioint of view...
But when we explained to him that the funds were ;;;;;
u"a trru building
was also our own and thal-w9 only wantecl trr. p.r-irrio"-Jr
tn. Govern_
ment,.he then got up.and_rooked up a book andiord
Tr,rt
^-irr" that affair
was rhe concern
uaiversity. trve then weot io"*see
jl9
n"girir"rr,
"f Mr. singha- But we courd
Mr. rshwar Dass and
not see them both . Mr.
singha was present in his rooL but he did not
er"" ,* ,"y"iL... At, last
we came back and chaudhri Ali Akbar said that su.r, *"."'trr.
ofz
uro"It Party who courd not even give us , r.* .oirrot.r.'members
tlu
I
tord him
that this is the behaviour of the officers-of the Ed;.#;"-;lpartment.
rf
he happoned to see any commissioner or any other porice
od..,
he would.
have realized the exact metar of which these persons were
made of.
Again sir, when we ask whether the Hon_o-urabre Minister goes
on tour,..
the question is answered in the affirmative. wh;;
;k-to*'*orr,
ance he has received, we are tord that he has received
"" nr. g,soo forailowone
month, Rs. 1,800 for the second month and so o, uod- * i*trr.
Let
mo
p-oint out that the Honourable Minister simpry gou,
on to"rlo, the sake of
pleasure and for making money and nothing more.
when he and his com-panio,s assumed office iliev deciared that they were zamindars
and their,s was
mi.niltrx and rhat their main object
uoa better
?!!y!:!y,
rne conctrtron of the zamindars. p.y!
I knorv whether ttris is the way in
-u{
which the;' are bettering the conditio, of th" poo, p.opt.
;ry
mit that the Honourable Minister of Educati.n aois ;oiil buh;ue arso subproperrv
with the members of his own party. It is said that once a few members
of
the Unionist Partv wanted to'see'Lim in the robby, u"i rr" q"i.try
went
to
his room and shui rhe door of his room -g-*.i"ilr.r*-'i';*';:*rona[v
not
&n-ar.
.

;r;; il;Ji"

,

as to what particular Ministei behaved in this _r";;;; ;;;
to the current information he was the Honourable Minister of
Education. r know that there are certain members of the llnronist party
according

yh9 a1e lruth loving people and thev generaily *puur. ori tn" iruth. such
is the behaviour of the H^orroosabre Mini-ster whose conduct
is norv before the.
may point out that if the Minister behaves in this mannLlr, then
IIl"*::
,I
,he pubhc servants have the liberty to do anything they tike. Aciually
the result is that every officer who is"working
}r.rd-er d- A;"p-rt-ent regards
himself as a second Pharaorr.- They do r,ot'thirk
themseires to be pubric
servants, although they cail themserves to be such.
r may submit that
once r went to the office of the Director and r foundlh;i"u
deputation

consisting of 150 members.was sitting outside tis room. o"
*y i"qriiry trrly
told me that they were waiting o-q th-e Directo-r, but they h;;;;rt
6'.r, gir";,
any opportunity to see him. May r ask why he shourcr *.* thu-

?" H;,

,
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"draws Rs. 1,800 per mensem. He will only see those persons who invite him
to tea or to a dinner. fn a nutshell I may submit that my friends over there
" are neithor the well wishers of the zamindars, nor of the traders nor of
.. anybody else. They have become Ministers for the sake of lining
trheir own feather. They are their own well-wishers and not of anybody else.

It will be interesting for the Ilouse to know that a sum of Rs. 39,000

is paid annually to the

European Mental Hospital, Ranchi. Now, Sir,
with this huge sum, which is being utilised for no useful purpose, a number
of dispensaries c&n be opened in the rural areas for providing medical relief
to the poverty-stricken people residing there. May I ask what ttre Honourable Minister has done for his own constituency or for the Jullundur
^fivision ? Not a single rural dispensary has been startecl there during the
past two years of his ministership.
Again, Sir, f draw your attention to the grant of Rs. 94,500 mad.e to
I)r. Browne's I'emale Hospital at Ludhiana. f ma.y mention an incident
which took plaoe in this hospital.
Sardar Aiit Singh: On a point of order, Sir. Now that the Ffonour, able Premier has returned to the House, ma;r I ask him, throrgh vou, as
to why he has not brought the members of his party with him ? Do I take
- it, from the empty ministerial benches, that they have not the courage to
face the music

?

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, order.
Sardar Sampuran Singh: May I suggest that the paid members of the
ministeria! party should at Ieast attend and listen to the criticism that is
being Ievelled against one of their colleagues.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Sir, I was going to montion an in.cident which occurred in Dr. Rrowne'B llospital. A person named Pyare
Lal has alloged that a male baby born to his wife in that hospital mysterious'ly changeil its sex. In the munioipal records it is shown to be a boy but the
Ilospital authorities certify that a girl was born. It is also alleged. that
by some manipulations babies are sold in that Hospital. I hope the
Honourable'Minister would talre steps to discourage tbis practice.
Minister for Education : f.')ir, I rnust protest against this insinuation.
Does he rnean to say that f)r. Rrowne has opened this institution to carry
.on this trade of selling childron? It is a lory uncharitable remark against
.a lad5. who has done enormous service to this country.
ChaudhriMuhammad Hassan : I have given you the information.
You should draw your own conclusions. fhe working of that hospital is
inefficient. Are you now satisfied ? I have not made any insinuation
,against Dr. Browne. I have merely stated that an incident of this nature

took place in her hospital. Now Pyare Lal submitted a representation
to the Honourable Minister for Eduoation, requesting him to enquire into
the matter. That application has been lying in the offiee of the Minister
for more than a month, but he has not taken the trouble to hold an inquiry
-into the allegation. The difficult), is that he has neither time for looking
.into the troubles of bhe poor nor any sympathy for them. Ife is content with leading a comfortable life for himself (Hear, hear). Travelling
.allowances and .tea parties are the only feature of his regime. Again,
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he is prepared to pal' to Dr. Browne Rs. 94,50G-a sum with which
-t0 rural
dispensaries cln be opened. But he would not do a thing of this kind, ber

cause it would bring credit to him and for the matter of tf,at to the ,flovernment. rt will not he out of place to mention here that Dr. Browne speeiaiises
in mrssionary work of proselytism. r see that the Honourable'Ilinister
is-frowning at me that r am criticrsing a ladv. But I mav iell him that

I

f say with the fullest respoosibility. (Cheeis).
. Again, sir, i may poin-t out that corruption is rampant in the Education Department. If we bring to the notice of the Hinourahle l\{inister
that certain offcers of his department are co*upt, the action he talies ,gri";;
whatever

say,

them is that he transfers them frorn that plac6, and there the matter ends.

r am of the opinion-that the delinquent^s shoukl be se'erely d.*ii *i;h;
and exemplary punishment should bt awardecl to them.
Premier : But who connives at their misdeeds ? My honourable,
friend has many friends among them.
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Mv honourabre frienrl is mistaken
there. If the Honourable Minister
at them, it is not because of..
"o.rrio.*
me, but because of his relations with
them. (checrsi. sir, I was submitting-that the Honourable Ministers have not tiie moral courage to ash the
officials of their departments, to desist from accepting illegal'gratification.
The reason is not far to seek. These officiarl
9u"ry oi a toi oipropaganda
in favour of the Ministers. . Consequenfly Ministers
find it difficult', iather
the,y feel diffident, to admonish tbem notio be corrupt. r feel conjtrained.
to remark that if the present Government differs fiom their predecessor,
the di,stinction lies in the complexion, as old bureaucratic ways of officia}
lifo in the province are kept in tact.
zamindars not to come to thoni because thoy annoy them
^ They want
for.nothing
and their grievances cause them headache. wuy z Does it
lie in the mouth of the Promier to say so who claims his triinistrv as a
aam,imd,ara.Minis-trrv ? Is it desirable for the_Ministry to a"rti""- to n""r, ;"y
grieva_nce brought to them by a non-zamindar on tlris lame excuse that
hL
himself is not a zamindar anci therefore he cannot pleail the cauge of zamindars. r ask them, is thero any rh-yme - and reaion in this putting off a
non-zamindar who comes to state tLe grievances
of zamindarJ ? riseems
to bo very ridiculous lhat a propaganda is being done to the effect that the
present Goyernment is a Government of zamindars ancl the Ministers are
servants of zamindars. But whenover a grievance is taken to them tbey
shrink lihe an5,thing_ and give evasiye urrri,"r* i;;;g;rd t" re"Jressing that
grievance of zamindars.
We-req-uested them to decrease chahi rates b5, ilO per cent. but how.
regrettable it is that not even 10 per__cent. rates have been decreased by this
so-called zamindara Government- Whv has this request not been
complied
-bo"*
with ? rs it because the Ministers are seivants of zairinau"* i
it not
indicate tha-t their propaganda of this type is mere exploitation of poor
p.eas-a:tTy of this province and there is not an iota of trrlth in saying
ihat
the Ministers are zamindar's servants. rn making a passing ru-uik rlgardiqs the failure of this Ministry, r wourd arso Hk6 to sutrmIt a word 6r ro,.
about the Darling committee Report. Evidence has been taken and the.
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report has been under considorat'ion for thelast two years' Does it not
do'
bring a bad name trlni* iaf" iVfinistry, which soems to have sworn to
The'
?
of
zamindars
benefit
the
ior
;;ttih ."riors, srf.tr"-iiat and solitl
Go"..il-."i, f *o"fa r*y, *"rfa not do any-thing boneficial for the starving'
peasantry and also would'not let anybody else do it'
is lot
To cut short my speoch I would submit that the preson-b Ministry
thing'
one
know
they
province'
the
of
needs
f""t'li"
to
serious enough
and
;;;Jt, h";'t" f".a tir.- fig U.tti.t of their well-wishers andofoldthefriends
provinoe
education
and
as far as starvation, un'employment
for
is concerne6 they are good for ,r6tnirrg. The Government claims credit
something.
accomplished
has
it
as
if
Oepartmint
e"ti-Co"r,ipiion
otrUU$i"g
-,ioo*ort. '
I could have persuaded !''i:self in giving
marvellous urrA err"r,
fl".d that the
**. .r"ait io tU.- do"rr"*ent for this act,lut iswhen
-I
whose time at
in
one
department
the
of
hold
,',.o" selected to
and I
benumbed
"h,,g"
ralmpaot, all my spirits.are
ilili;;rr"pti*.,,r.
tneet'
to
likely
is
very
shuddor to think of the fate ihat the department
has
rery'
officer
this
that
f,o
learn
House
ii *iff be of some interest to the
bolo''l
that
he
believe
to
has
come
Perhaps
he
and
him
*"o"i"oiions about
I
to , ?u." of white-people although, !. !t like all of us a lrala man and
Ui-'
to-aoqult
ablo
be
will
men,
;;"llt;;"de, ho* f,'", Sorm"g-uurlgg lrula
this seleotion
sefi i,en of the duties u"i.".i8a to hlm, I should think that
accommoclate
to
as
corruption
to
eradicate
as
*""t
has been rnade not ro
who has been
& m&n who was on trienaty terms with those- in p-ower and'
go
to the plaoe
to
they
chancetl
tn"." p"rso"s ii power-whonever
pay
man
a
special
this.
give_
to"rt."irirrio*
I
believe
is
It:
to which h6 was [,o*i.d.
rnsp.ector-General,
as-Deputy
be-appointed
not
Lo,l<t
h'e
pr-uaps
t""""."
[e -was quite unfit for it'
[n"iilir'p".t ir. u."" or.rel to him'. otherwisethe
Government. I think
of
favourites
to
the
That is how favours-ur" tlor"
say that they -havethey
when
it,
of
ashamed
be
tnr corero*snt shoJd
they t uru ao"" tirrt. wo cannot do anything but laugh,
a"r. tu,
""t[
at their boast.
Now,let me invite your attention to Public Ilealth Department. r
that oorruption is also rampant
*"rf,i-r"i *itn aU ine
- forlo at my comYnand
instance
io
.When'
ir this tlipartment. I gt"; vo, grd*ary of our district'
in. !fi11esne-ct'
we ask him just
ever we chance to -*i tn. medical offioei
He says :
that
ifr" *a,y-*nere he had. gone 9n tgur during
fy
-period'
Minister
Honourable
to
the
,1
up
is
It
Who are you to *.t L" tn-iJrluestion ?
You
tour.
go
on
I
wherever
allowance
1rr""til"g
to t"o* *iro gives t"
this
In
just-a
remark'
p^assing
was
It
it'Y'
*itn
do
to
ilrt. g"t nothlng
the
of
fact
The
officers.
like to refer to I.-M. S.
*or";tioo I would also-*u
in
officers
M'
S'
I'
of
posts.
sanctioned
.
-"tt", it that theret* goifZ36 I' M' S' offi6ers in tho
May I
plofqcg'
*ff--- eo;o"r.Ui"i.t",
by th9 |Ionoullble Ministor on
k;;*;y is it so i--ih. &atement,-give3
*. out t[at I am not incorrect in saying^that
tho 22nd June would t
State
"r,
there are 17 posts of I. M' S' officers sanctioned b-y tle Secretary-of
House
?
this
of
floor
the
on
now
tui,
statement
i* r"air. c'an he a*y
ihat he
Sardar Sampuran Singh: May I request the Depgty Speaker
is'
motion
this
whom
against
le-ast
at
should see that tn"-Ui"ist".-Ui*seli
moveil should be present in the House ?
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Premier:

Why at least

Arnn,

Iggg,

?

chaudhri Krishna Gopar Dutt: The Minister in charge of a department must be in his seat and if he is not in ni, ,"oi
tnr" it ii yoo, d,iy to
send for him.
llfir. Deputy speaker: rt does not lie in the power of the
speaker to
"
, enforce
the presence of any Minister.
Premier 3 r may point- out to my honourabre friend that the parriamentary secretary concerned is here ur,a is ristening
ili; lignifled ;p;;;h
. of my honourable friend.
sardar sampuran si+g4^. The speech-may be dignified or undignified
but it is certainly very undffin.a irrri the Minister
in charge who is being
, lttacked should be abse't. The parriamentary secretary is" different
from
2 Minister.
- chaudhri Mu!3m,"ad Hassan : AII right, sir, ret the Minister of Education remain outside the House because r i-'rrriia
nu .r""ot stand the
trenchant criticism being made on his department- il ffi sreep outside.
in power here in this House
they musr
Y*.*::,tgl{":"_n*.not
have heard what we have to sav. rf bv the grace
"irr.ri,t-"
of God
ive come here in
this House in majolity those Ministe.s" who Ir. ,o* iaiy
*iitirg on those
opposite benches will have to hear us. Howev",
*r',
i
,"U_l"tti"g
lfrri
'*rriiu
36 r. M. s. ofiicers are posted under this nri"ist.y
trru sanction
pud.. - by the secreta,ry 6t strt" ir oi rz posts in ail. r berieve tho
Government is [uite aware of what has been done in
f-unjab
Madras. The
' Madras Ministrv has decreased
the high ,rtu.i"*
ot-'i.
c.^^s. *ra r. p. s.
-tlrt
officers. Bur ir ir r--L"t.rii r-"*iira ,-y,
tn" lr.rurrt Government of the Puniab has not got the courage to follow
suit. rf the late sir
-*o"ra
Fazl-i-Husain w"ero alive he
nr". d.ono so at once. r hold that the
high salaried service men. are Ieading ]ives of luxury
;;; ;" and wasting
their money on cinemas but are t oi doiog any ,s"ful work
for the peopre
of the province. It is our..Governm61tr, f"*o,ifa ,uy,-*hi;h
ias
made them
. luxurious and easv-going like themselves. As u .oatter
t*t
the
Educa_
tio.u Department i,s i-::iio"* d.pr;-;"; and
it
shourd be"rimmune from the
evil of corruption. what is dbne in this eepa.;;;-;';,
objectionabre
.as what is done in other departments. co11"'nu;l;-.kr;mpant
in this
' department. rf we rook to the gradation rist which i irr". got
with
me,
it is clear that, every ease and colnfort and favour 6 gi;;; io high grades
but as far_as low grades are concerned their rrrr" i *,iJ
and
immoral, I would say, because the row grado peopre
"i;".tionabre
cannot
even pul on
reasonably if not nicely. I remember a person wtro
appleJlo the Director
of Education for extension of service for one year but
he was given extention of two voars because he was ono of the favouritr,
tn" ervernment.
I would further submit that the Government should give"i training
to children, youngmen and
,teachers, the nation builders of 10-morrow,-in such a
that thgr max be nationarised. we are
11a.v
orlr,u lact that the
Ironourable Premier has often stated that he i*"**."
ari"g rrir'l.rt
"*u i" ord.er to
eradicate this evil of communal feeling from the proolrr'..
ilot
*." nothing
in that respecr. we are iherefore of the opinion rhat
:i:i'_yj:j"Tg
1oo.
present
trne

. thev havo

Government is not going to furfil.the promises ,"a
to rhe peopre of ir,t pro"in";.'-i;;;;;-ii

made

pt.hgu.;iri;h

i,r,.tn., ti,uy

MOTION
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to materialise those pledges, during this period of 5 years.

I am sure that the achisvement

of naiionalising the provinco has uot

been put in storo for them. It would bo somebody else, I-do not say from
,"this side of the House, he may be from that side of the llouse who -would

'win laurels in this respoet. (Inturruptinw).

I do not understand

-

what the Government mean by making this noise

in the llouse by disturbing me with interruptions every now and then.
I would request the Honourable Premier according to whose wishes we have

moved this no-confidence motion against the Ministers to hear me patiently.
I unrlerstand why they are trying to interrupt me. They do not want me
.. to criticise every deparl,ment treuchantly.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: I do not want to interrupt my honour.
I invite your attention to rule 118 which lays down the

able friend, but may

,.length of speeches ? The honourable member has already spokon

than 40 minutes.

for

more

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: There is no time limit for speeches on

a

no-confidence motion.

Premier: How c{}n my honourable friend say that thero is no }imit
'to a speech ?
Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan: Please refer to rulo 118.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: That relates to a resolution and not
to a motion.
Premier: What is it that he has moved ?
Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt: It is a motion and not a resolution.
Mr. Spoaker says thero is a difrerence botween a rosolution and a motion.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Rule 118 does uot apply.

ll[r. Deputy Speaker: Strictly speaking, this rule applies only to
'rosolutions. But I would suggest that it rests with the House to fix a time
Iimit. If the time limit is not fixed, it wiil be very difficult to go through
the whole business.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: There is no rule under which you
' ean ]imit the time.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: It rests with the House.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: No.
Premier : On a point of order. .[ a,gain clraw your attention to rule

118.

It

says

" No

:-

on.a reeolution exoept with tho permiesion of tho Speakor, shall orceed
fifteon minutes in duration:

sPeoch

Provided that the mover of a resolution when moving tho eamo and tho minister to
whose dopartment tho resolution relatos, whon speaking for the 6ret time, may
speak forihirty miuutes, or for such longer time'as the Speaker may permit."

So it ib within your discretion. Since there is a larger number of
'members on both sides of the Houso who would like to speak, I suggest
' that the rule should be adhered to, except whero the mover of"the resolution
- is concerned, he might be given half an hour.

I
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Chaudhri trkishna Gopal
this is not a resolution.

Dutt:

You have given your ruling that

1l[r, Dcputy Speaker : Sone time limit shall have to be fixed later.
Chaqdhri Muhammad Hassan (Urdu): f was submitting that corruption w&s yery rampant in t'he Medical Department . I would say it is
unworthy of the Government., which takes pride in claiming to be the
first democratic Government.
May I now refer to the Inclian Medical Couneil. ft, consists of two
bodies; non-official body and official body. As far as official body is
concerned there are soven elected rnembers and ttre number of nominated
members is more than the number of elected rnembers. I\[ay I ask the
Honourable Minister of Education the reason of this ? Should I not charge
him for all this unholy game ? It is perfoctly clear from this irregularity
that the reason of appointing more nominated members is this that, at the
time of emergency votes may be taken from nominated members in order
.to empower the Ministry to do favours to Imperial Service officers.
Minister for Education : You sav that all non-I. l![. S. officers
are corrupt because I take tea with them and the5, become conupt.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan:

I.

FMinister

for

I

do not say that all a,re corrupt.
concerned was a non-

Education: The gentleman

M. S. officer.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan s You should knorv who is corrupt in
your department. I have no responsibility in the matter.
The Honourable Minister has not cared to see that when professors
working in tho college are in the pay of Government and are also in charge of
tho X-Ray Department how are they entitled to receive fees from patients
who come there to be treated in a public hospital. When the;, are Government servants why should they be allowed to practise privately ? I, for
one, cannot understand the logic of it. I wonder why Government cannot
understand this little thing. On this analogy would you also permit the
police officers to carry on private business ? If not, why have you created
this exception in the case of these doctors ?
Minister for Education : Better do not talk of that.

Chaudhri Muha-mad Hassan: Will you please speak loudly so that
may hear you and give a reply ? f cannot, understand why the doctor
in charge of the now X-Ray department should be permitted to use Government apparatus.
Parliamentary Secretary (Mrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz): Let me inform the honourable member that the said doctor did not get permission. I wish he could get that permission and that he had been allowed to
collaborate in the case, but he was only permitted to see the patient for a
numbor of times.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: I accept the statement of the honoureble lady member. The Honourable Minister is in the habit of saying
" do not talk rot ". (Vo,ines: Order, order). But why after all, an exoeption,
has beon created iu his case ? Why did he get permirsion two or threc
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times ? There is still another point that I want to mke and that is, why are
tho services of private practitioners not utilised ? My friends over there
very often refer us to foreigrr countries like England and America. I also
refer them to those oountrips. Thore the services of private practitioner*,
are availed of by Government on a large scale. The reason why this is nor'
being done in this country appean to me to be that the authoritie$'
do not want to start a competition between their doctors and the private
pra,ctitioners. Again it has been said that 83 new dispensaries have been
opened. But the expenditure being incurred on them is far less than thaa
incurred on two hospltals one at Irahore and one at Amritsar. It has beon,
said that people come to these dispensaries in large numbers fot treatment
and 90 pei cent. of them are zaruindars. (Shei,kh M'uho.trnrn'ail Sailiq: Yes,
that is a faet). I ask my friend if he has ever visited these dispensaries
and nrade enquiries.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Pleaso speak to the motion.
Chaudhri Muhamnad Hassan: Well Sir, f now want to say &,

few words about the indigenous system of medicine.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: May I remind the honourable member that hc
has ha,d 50 minutes ? I would request him to finish his speoch within 10
minutes or I shall have to take the sense of the House whether a time Iimit
should be placed or not.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: On a point of order. I want to know
whether you are going to tako aotion under any particular law or rule or
simply to expedite the decision or termination of the dobate b.y some other'
mean.. Wh;t I would Iike to point out is that your statement that you
would take the sense ef the House and then lir the time, if analysed, would
mean this that you want the opinion of those who do not want to hear this
side to decide that there should be no dobate because the sense of the Ilouso
means the sense of the majbrity. It is the right of the minority to have
its say when it has got an opportunity and has got a- legal right to have'
its sali I hope thatlou will iealise that the sense of the llouse means the'
opinion of the majority. You are going to ask them whether t_his gentlemlan shoultl speak for 5 minutes, or 10 minutes or 20 minutes. You cannot
expect that they would say that he should go on for as long as he lilresMr. Deputy Speaker: The honourable member has had 50 minriles
alread5r.

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang

:

What does it' matter

?

He can have'

500 minutes.

Mr. Deputy SpcaLer: I cannot aUow the honourable
limit shall have to be fixed later:

member

to'p'

on endlossly- Soms time

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: I have already submitted' thet ttr
thougb the Government has beon in powor for the last 2 ,v-ears yet, it har
singulaaly failetl to set up eny chemical Iaboratory for the purposes of'
ama,tyUng aud testing the-meditines thet are being Ppoted at preseat in
the oounlry. Thereis a general oomplaint against-the sale_ of alloyed and
stafu modiiritres. IIov stiaage itis that even up tilX,goq the-Governmeat
h,e not made.any ofroa.tr whrtsosv€r'to, ascertain whether the medicinos
,that"mo.being pripared in Iadiq s1o mom efficaniour than thoae v,hich, emc.
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{Chaudhri Muhammad Eassau.]
being manufactured by foreign countries. Besides, ws have often
'demanded tho enactment of an anti-quackery measuro but the Governmeut"
does not seem disposed to accede to this moderate and reasonabls demand
of ours. It has always triod to shelve it by sa;ring that the proper time for
taking such steps has not come as yet. At present you aro sure to find at
treast ono quaok in ever;'village. It is no longer a secret now that activities
of these quacks have proved a source of danger to the health and life of the
patients. It has thereforo bocome neoessa,ry to discourage quacker.y at
any cost. But it is a pity that this demand of ours has proved a cry in the
wilderness.

Again, the Education Ministry brought forward a Piimary Education
it unnecessa,rily slept over it for more than a year. At first the
'Government referred this Rill to a Select Committee for making necessary
changos and amendments therein but when it, came to know that tho committee has not amendetl it according to the sweet wishes of the Government
,it re-committed this Rrll to tho same select committee.
Premier: Yes, but on your motion for re-ccmmittal.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: No, the proposal that was made by
the Honourable Leader of the Opposition sought to obtain its speedy enactment. Ife wanted to dispose of the Bill at once. He had suggested to
'the Government to start considering the Bill clause by clause. It was the
Government itself which was not prepared to pass it into Iaw during the
present session.
Sir, I have reasons to believe that the Ilonourahle Minister of Educa*ion is not taking any interest worth the name in liquiilating illiteraoy in
the province. On the contrary, steps are being taken which are definitely
prejudrcial to the growth of education in the rural aroas. It is highly un.
'desirable on the part of the Government to sacrifice erlucation at tho altar
.of party ends. Schools are being started simplv with a vrew to enlist the

tsill but

supporl, of the honourablo members in whose dlaqas such a beneficral step
has been taken. But it is a fact that several schools have heen closed ia
,my constituency uuder the plea that funds did not permit their existenoe.
The Honourahle Minister of Educatron is undoubtedlr. a haught,v,
prou,J. and stiff-necked person and the result is that his suborclinate*"taie
also contracted from him the habit of treating public men arrogantly like
him. ft was high time that he learnt how to aecord better treatment to the
public but it is a pity that he has not improved his behaviour even in as
long a period as two years. This shows that he is incapable of mendiag his
ways. In short this arrogance and stiff-neckodness on the part of the
Ilonourable Minister has in faet prompted us to bring forward this vote of
no-conft dence against him.
IIe was an eminent and leading Iawyer of the Punjab High Court Rar
.and that is wh.v the Honourable Premier was so kind as to confer upon him
the ministry of erlucation. But he is very weak in memorJr. Ife cannot
rrecolleot a thing which took plaee only day beforo yesterda;r. I-ret me
submit by way of an illustration that when Diwan Chaman Lall asked him
as to whetherhe had remarked in the course,of his budgetspeech made ru
1987 that he could not tolorate the existenco of deuominational iustitutionr
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in the nrovince he roplied in the negative. Just as Eonoureble Nawab
Fazal Ali was pleased to say sctKrl ,ulr .t l .it, similarly I also submit
that " May God's curse be visited on tho liar." Now, .9ir, I would try to
thow as to who is a liar here. Yesterdav when the Honourable Minister
of Education w&s asked as to whother h"e received eny ropresentation in
connecticn vith the Gujrat College he gave en evasive reply to the effeot
that the Gorernment hid come 6 the tl-ecision of closinglt. Now let me
inform him that f have got tho copy of the memorial which waepresented

dars of the

to the Government. It
district.

was signed by 23 respectable zamin-

of them is K. 19. Mohammad Zamat Khan, tho
eecond one is the Vice-President of tbe Gujrat Municipal Committee, the
third one is a resident of Mangowal and so on and so forth. These zamindars are not in favour of closing that college. (A uotr,e: They are not zamindars.) I am free to admit that they are not big landlords nor agriculturiet
monev-lenders but this muoh f am sure that they are agriculturists iu the'
truest

sense of the

Ono

word.

(:!t this stage NLr. Speaker resum,ed the Chair).
I mav tell you Sir that it is the considered polic.v of the preseut (iovern-ment to benefit only big and resourceful zamindars. We have reasons to,
believe that the Government has decided to close the Gujrat college simply
with a view to please somehody and that it was not disposed to incur his
anger and displeasure.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri FazI

a mis-statement pure anrl simple.

AIi Khan:

He is maki.g

Shaikh Muhammad Safiq: The resolution was passed by t'he
Municipal Committee and not b;r the Distriot Board.
Chaudhri Muhanmad Hassan: Very well Sir, I take it that the'
resolution was passed by the municipal committee. Brrt is there no agriculturist member in the Municipal Committee ? Are not the signatoriec.
of the memorial statutor; agriculturists ?

I(han Bahadur Nawab Malik Allah Bakhoh Khan Tiwana.

(sitting):

None of them is a sta,tutory agriculturist.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Please take the trouble of standing,

if you like to say a,nything. Is not Kban Sahib Muhammad Zaman at
agriculturist, ? (A uo'tee : Nn.). Then what about Ktran Bahadur
Ghulam Muhammad

?

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal AIi Khan : He is not an
agriculturist. He is complaining because the Principal of the College who
ie also one of his near relatives is being transferred from Gujrat.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: f am free to admit that they are
not agriculturists of the kind who are staurped with the official seal.
Khan Bahadur Mian Muehtaq Ahmad Gurmani: fhe resolution
must have beon passed by the local Congress committee if not by the distnct
.board or the municipal Committee as has been pointed out by certain
honoruable

members.

':
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Chaudhri Muhannad Hasaen t Let us see what the Houourable
Minister says in ths matter. He must have receivod the

-' u.
Gr.

Sir,

memorial.

I

have rsad out certain n&rnes and now my honourahle friends on

the other side havo raised another obj,oatiou that the gentlomen whom I
havo mentioned are not zrmindars. But all of thom have military. servioe
to their credit a,lrd all of them belong to martial rae,os. May I ask my
honorlrable frieud the Premier what he has dons for those membors of the
mertial races ? It has heen said that since there was small rumber of people
trelonging to martiatr races, this case was not considored.

Lala Harn'rr. Das: It has becn pointed out on the other side, Sir,
that the reason why Gujrat College was closed down is that it was not
possible for zamindars to benefit from it. May I ask whether thi.s Gor.ernment exists onl.r, for zamindars and not for others

Mr.

Speaker

than an hour.

in

:

?

The honourable member has been speaking for more

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: There is no time iirnit to
to this motion.

speeches

respect

Mr. SpeaLer: Yes. But the

honourable member

is

expected to

for a reasonable length of time.
Sardar Sampwan Singh: May I point out that the fixing of time
limit with the consent of the House would mean fixing time limit by the
Leader of the House ?
Premier: That is. mere repetition.
Sardar Sampuran Singh 3 Yes, it may be repetition. If you rvant io
you should not place us at the mercy
'allow a full debate on this motion, then
Moreover, it has always heen the
party
are
attacking,
whom
we
the
of
practice of this House to allow the mover of a motion unlimited time to
speak without being interrupted.
Mr. Speaker: But the honourable member had already spoken for
speak

'one hour.
Sardar Sampuran Sinsh: One hour is not much.
Premier: May I respectfully submit that you may be pleased to take
the sense of the House as to whether you should follow rule 118. Though
that deals with resolutions, it gives you fullest discretion and latitude to
give more time to a speaker if you consider it necessary or desirable.
Sardar Sampuran Singh: I submit that rule 118 does not apply
to the present caso.
An honourable member: The mover of the motion must be allowed
'at least two hours.
Mr. Speaker: Bule 118 deals with resolutions. The present motion
'is on a different footing from resolutions and therefore some differentiation
must be observed.
Premier: But that rulo gives you fullest latitude to allow speech€B
for a longer duration if you eonsider it desirable.

t[oTloN or

No-GoNTTDSNCE

rN rir$r8ttR ron

rbuc'n'rroN'

t03?

prqro-rc
ll[r. spaLer : Ye* It gives me sufficieht_power ; -b,rl I_ ilo rule
lor
that
adopt
I-may
to taf."iUJsense of the Hous"e as to whether

regulating the duration of speeches on the present motion'
ques'
Diwan Chrnan Lall s May I say a word 'tvith regatd to tha-t
dis'
[singlg
no-confrdeas'€
of
motion
a
tlrat
ti"r"
h*.t
tion ?- Thir ii tU"
.cussed on the floor of the llouse. There are actually no rules layirg down
iU-t pro."A*r. to f. adoptetl for, regulating the duraiion,of sleoches. This
is entirely a matter to bt settleil bolween Ihe lru*d"* of the Houso antl the
be uuwiso
L";A; of tt " Oppofiion. I suggest that at thi* stage it would
a,B the
soon
.A,s
speeches.
of
duration
if,e
restricting
t"iuy 4olvn any'irle
.
to on
aome
hav-e
Irea4lr of the llouse and th-e leader of the Opposition
at
bythem'
arrived
the
decision
point We slrall abide by
..gru;u"ioriti.
,tit tUey come to io
ag."ror"nt there should be no limitation to the dur'
.ation of speeohes. e=io-.o"naonoe motion is of such a naturo that it will
:rargo or"r'a wide fieltl and speeches must inevitably be long'
Mr. Speaker: But there mus[ bo some time limit'
Diwan Chanan Lall: I dare say it will not be difficult for the Leader
by
of the lious, to *.*tin. fr*tler of the Opposition and decide the matter
and
Monday
g9
m,ay
debate
this
that
mutual agreement. Ii i* ril.ry
9p 10there will"be sufficient time meanwhile for the Leader of the House to come
,to an agreement with the Leader of the Opposition'
: No'w that the Leader of the_oppotition is absent why

Mr. Speaker
,shouid ,ot' th" I.reader of the House and the Deput'y Leader of the
Opposition meet and come to some understanding ?
Diwan Chaman Lall: I am quite willing, but the Leader ol the
.Opp*itlo"1r-ao*"rtuirr-n d-*o the I-,elatler of the lIouse may talk over the
matter with him. ii" soggestion which I place now betore y-ou is with
tho full concurrence of my ir"eader. Until that talk is over this debate may
go on without any time limit to speoches'
Chand Narang in a.sidc
Premier: As pointed out by Dr' Sir Gokul the
honourable members'
of
sense
good
the
to
be
left
may
remark the matter
Sir Gohul Chanrl Narang: Tho law of relevancy is a sufroioit
Dr.

,safeguard.

Premier: But that is not always true in the case of some members
of this House.
matter is
Chaudhri Mtrhamnad Hasean: I w1s s1f[s. that if this
.to UJ.ft to til fu,i;;; oI tt" -"-ter delivering 6is spooch, the prinoiple
shoul,l apply to this side as well as to that side of the Ilousa

ARetrenchmentCommitteev.asappoinbedbyGovernmentinl9Sl

in the tlepart'
ii expressed. ,o opioioo strongly *-g^']Ft the extravagance
spenf' io
was
money
,*u"t.. Tiis opinion-irs ""pr"rr"i i" i931 *h"o less
lhh
and therefotC

.

aoa

but now the &pend.iture has greatly increased
my question is
ih;;;;;'"fioio" appfi"" dith much greafer force. onNow
this extravaggnse'
-whether the i{inister fi*r aoou anything to put *
.fih;-;6ly ;*"ot tu-*yini"e bi" Iig ;'No." "}re.}
Ile has not raised hir litUe
-"
he is not iatoreEtcd
because
iloo"y
;*";-"# rt"p tUi, l"*rG-Tt p"UU"
conoectiorr,
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[Chaudhri Muhammed Eassan]
in tbe matter at all and therefoie he cannot

find any time to attend to such
'What he
is interested in is continuous propaganda and that"
pTlrne leaves him no time to-spllg for his public auiies. igain, sir, you,
will be surprised to see that the Minister wlio is so munificen't and fiberal
when the I. M. s. and such other services are concerned has d.one nothing.
whatever to encourage hakims and oarlds trained in the Tibbia college]
Delhi, tbe rslamia college and the D. A.
Y. colrege, Lahore. frrese peoflo
can underetand the language of the people
and are fully conversant with
the requirements and ailments of the people. But the Minister has never
th-ought of increasing the grants to these institutions nor has he taken any
othor steps to encourage hakims and tsaids trained there. All his attention is reserved for the institution-q run by the White missionaries whose
prTnary objective is religious propaganda and not medical education. eg"i",
T draw your attention to the meagreness of medical relief in rural
u.ui, oi
the province. rn this eonnection r would like to read an extract from this
pamphlet entitled Medical Relief in the Punjab. ft says :The area of BritisL Puljab (99, 266_ equa,re miles) is nearly equal to that of the United
'the U"it"a -kioga";-ii
Kingdom (94,208 sguare
. The population- of
--lr".IBritish
veryrearly druble that oJ-the
Punjat llo,ozz,ooo;. rhere aiJs,oi6
f-glstered medie&I. practitioners in Great Britain of whoi 6.000 &re womeu.
This means that, in- England lb"r: _* one regietered medical praetitioner 16r
every_750 people, vhile in the Punjab we havdone for every O.tjOO inUatitants
This .diqprop-ortion is not so marked when medieal men aviilable-t" t[" *tiii
population

a matter.

alone are considered,

^

Tika Jagjit Singh Bedi

Congress provinces ?

:

What is the position as compared with the

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : f am making comparison with the
9rylua Kingtlom because my honourable friends oppditu uri -orc interested
in England than in rndia. Moreover, f want to make it clear how much

ahead of us is the Government of the United Kingdom in giving medical relief
to
people. The reason for this is that the Government tn"'re is a popular
and-then-ational government in the real sense of the word. But my friend
overthere was pleased to ask me to compare our provinces with the borgrese
provinces. Now, Sir, may I ask whethei this is really an argument_-

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: Not at all.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Lot my honourable friend stand

up and have his say.

f

am prepared to give way.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq-no
Ahmad Gurmani; I said l,hat it is
retilly :no argument because there is
compariso, bet*l"e, our province
snd other provinces.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: The meagreness of medical reliof
to rural areas is a conclusive proof of the fact that-the Minjster has no svmpath-y with the zamindars. IIe is only interested in aiding tlie institutions.
run by bis masters. There is no gainsaying the fact that for the zamindars.
these institutions are as good as useless because they are meant to benefit
the 'whitemen or the rich and influential peopre like the Ministers. of
conrse f do not mean to Sal' that the benefit is illegitimate.
Minister for Education : That kind of benefit is deriveci by yon*
.nd your.friends.

uorros or
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Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Yes, people judge others by'themby no means an exception to the rule. I have"
never indulged in arry corrupt practice. Antl vhat is more, such practice*
selves and our Ministers are

are always being indulged by those who possess power and influence.

Then I come to the Public Health. A circular was issued to the effect
and supervised by civil surgeons.
that mral dispensaries should be inspected 'Now,
Sir, it is well known that
and not by t[e medical officers of health.
the hands of civil surgeons are always too full with their own work to perform
any extra dut;r. But our Minister is so enamoured of civil surgeons andI. M. S. people that he cannot but entrust, the work to them. The reason
why he has not entrusted this duty to the health officers is that perhaps'
they are not prepared to work according to his v'ishes..

Again, our Minister is very fond of advertising his interest in female
education. In this connection he quoted the Holy Prophet saying that
one should be prepared to go in search of education even to the farthest
end of the world. But let us take an example of his practical interest

in female eclucation. A Girls College is run here by one Miss Gerry to which
a grant-in-aicl has been given. The number of stuclents in the coilege is
no--oru than 80 and since there is a stipulation that this institution
should show good results to deserve the grant-in-aid, Miss Gerry a-lways
detains even good stuclents in order to show sa'tisfactory results' Many
a time complaints have boen made in this connection but the Minister is not,
interested in ttre oareer of the students. He simply wants to say a certain
thing to take credit on the floor of the House and his purpose is served.
In tlis connection I must launch my protest against Muslim girls taking
I once put a question to the Minister
part in dramatic performances.
-he
said that he was not prepared to.express his personal
in this regard but
My
submission is that as Minister it is his duty to distinopinion tdereon.
g-oish b"t**ur, good and evil and to interfere whenever necessary. -I
[ope and trust ihat all the Muslim members will agree with me that it is
not desirable to allow purdah girls to take part in these performances.
Nawab Sir Shah Nawaz Khan : You had hetter give this advice'
to the parents of the girl students.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: In my opinion you and your ministry
are the parents. That is why I am offering this advice to you'
With regard to our education I will also mention that the present s.vstgm
of education?oes not meet the requirements of rural areas. AII the attentiou
-has'
is exhausted on the Arts facultiz with the result that unemployment
extent aud many a graduate has been forced to
increased to an appalling
-Ito
atTention is being paid 1o industries and industrial
commit suicide.
education. I am a member of the Board of Industries, and as such my
experience has been anything but pleasant. The flrle for giving aid to- an
i",i"Jry is that the Director ian saiction up-to-Bs' 5,0.09 l"{ for more-tothan
the
to bring it
inu[ uri,o""t the Minister has to be approached.
-Education I wish
De'
for
the
Minister
of
or
for
notice of the Honourable Minister
it;.t concern, rhat as far as rural areas are concerned
;;6;;;;[;
*fief h,as been provided to them. If he irstitutes enquiries he wil}

""-ti.f,
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[Chaudhri Muhammad Eassan,]
know that there are many places where less than Rs. b,000 grant-in-aid
is given. rn my opinion the Director of Industries should be instructed to
place all such instances before the said Board so that the Ironourable Minister should also come to know of the real state of affairs.

Besides, I may point out that no attention is being paid to the
providing of industrial education in the province. In my opinion the GovernrTent have not provided industrial education to the people because they
think that by so doing people would become politically awake and would
know what is good and bad for them. Antl that they would also know as
to who is thoir real helper and well-wisher. This is the reason that has
led them to ignore this all important subject. To my mind the Honourable Minister against whom I have moved this non-confidence motion really
deserves this and I would expect every fu6norrable member of this lfouse
,to vote with me.
Now, Sir, if you look to the Education Dept'r,rtment .you will find that
there a,re two kinds of officers working in it. There are some who belong
to the senior services. There are others who belong to the subordinate
-sorvices. I have in my possession their gradation list. And if you study
this list you will find that the grado of pay of the subordinate services is
Bs. 65-5-80. There are other senior services whose grade of pay is
Rs. 450-700-1,000-1,800. The allowances which they receive are quite
separate from their pay. As compared to the teachers they do not do
as much work as the poor junior servants have to put in. But in spite of the
fact the poor teachers are always afraid of these officers lest they might
cashier them. In ruy opiniou these top heav.y services in the Eduoation
Department are really a tyranny which is being perpetrated on the population of the Punjab. The Honourable Minister of Education has done nothing
to reduce this burden. $''henever x'e ask him about this he always gives
'Bortro srch reply that the matter was under the consideration of the Government. In my opinion the present ministry is simply marking time in order
to complete their tenure. They are waiting that when their tenure is completed thev may again go to the electorate and tell them that they did this
or that thing for them. The Honourable Minister of Education has completely failed to do his duty and in fact he has done nothing to alleviate the
educational thirst of the masses.
Minister for Education: May I interrupt my honouralile friend
to sa.v that the average salary of the teacher in the Punjab in tire lowest
rungs is the highest in India ba,rring one province ? (Hear, hear'1.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: But why does the Honourable
Minister compare the condition of the Punjab with United Provinces and
Central Provincos or even Bombay ? Why does he not compare the condition of the Punjab with the conditions prevailing in England ? And why
does he not take a lesson from those people ? In England the ofticers of
the Education Department are not paid so ver)r high salaries a,s we pa,y to
our servants here in the Punjab. There Nationalist Governments are ruling
and they are paying only reasonable salaries to their public servants. As
a matter of fact as compared with the professors of the Punjab the professors
-of tbat countr-v are receiving much lower salaries. Besides, what is the work
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?

Thc
receive so- velJr fat salaries
^that is being tlone by these people who
-Wh"r,"oer
Etlucation
the Ilonourable
work rvhicf r,hey di i;-;;
Minister goer ori to* th.i. offio..s is,que instructions to the te-achers of the
ooicerned t" ttl.e-lh" boys of the ages of 10 to-16. and make them
#alnd on both sitles oilitE ro*Arii orilertow6lcometheMinister. My-n.ggln'
able frienit statetl tho other tlay that a oircular has been issued prohibltins
this. But I may submit thafit is his rluty to_seo that if,anywhere he finds
it"i i"rpr.t"* ;r;;ffi;fi";"g aie not doing their-tluties ho shouliltheinterfere
issuing
also poin[ out that even after
and uell them their
of
circular r"ri-i'r..pii;? h";; Leen heltl. do not say that suoh
a
r"uipti*s shoulal
U" n'"fa occasionally hut I see that this has becoms
M*lYlf
rlq
held'.
"oi
are
ieceltions
rulel whenever
lln;;goes sucu
goes on tour so very often atdthe students alwa-ys go to receive hrm' rlus

i;il';r.

ilqa

d"d. i;-y

y*

I

-";

t.i"f paitt to education

and teachers are
so that they
successful
always on the look out to make these receptions very
make these
to
try
They
-ta capaUle t^oaohors.
thoui'd be regardetl

t"rr.

that

to otte"iio" ls

,t

"if. lest Lhev maY not- !e regirdeit as inelffoienL
receptions successful ones,
of their-energy- in 66!ing--these
The-result is that thev spenil
"rr"ry"o..o.6
receptions succossful.'Ii cannot Le urgeil that the.y take part willingly
in tf,e i"".ftlo"r- fnir q".*iio" does ntt arise at all. But they have to
take part. ^ft i* , matter'of coinci'lenoe that allegationl of a similar nature
as well
can bl levelled ug*i"ri tn" HonoiraUle tne itfini-"tI: of De'r'elopment
of the
teachers
manv
which
A meeting was held in tns Jullundur ilistrict in
him
to
question
*
pot
present.
also
were
i"a"slries
I
took part
amd asked him whethe, *"5' t.*"n.rs of tie Industries- Department
With all this my friends gay that Govett'
iu the meeting. Et;tt*itt.d
ment servants shoulJ not Lut" pu.t in politics. ,A.nd oot I'inance Minister
also sa,ys that politiJs;;;-tdii;ri *r,i"[ oorv a few pgoP]" t?"
In Ty op'",i?l
and he does oot lik" that everybody should take part in
the participation of over.r' |si, in lhe lectures of a particular party rs called

D"p,r;i;;"[:rt

,

lt.

it-

tt"d:'jllil

aB
tokiig puri lo pofitic..--ffiir il-6i"g done by the-teaohers.,inasmuah
Party
Unicnist
meetings
the
they fioid ,"orpi;oor-*"a-prrtioipato'in
9f !19
politios
and d.o their bsst to mahe t.hom a success. it tt.y .ri' tt rt this is not
tlisservice
great
a
may I hnow then *d;i, ;;iiit"r't Mt friends Lre tloiug
politicr-.
to the countr-v inasmuch'a,s rhey aroirying.to teaoh tliern wrong
trieil
to
have
there
over
rdy
d-rieoas
of
a,ity
On the other hand it **, it
"
politros'which should-prove useful fsr the
to teach the boys .or.uot uoAsane

the posterity as wsll' My frientts have done
for thJ nation anrl for
--Their'actions
:uothing'to
"ooot"n further
have been quite contrTy to this'
fhe pr"evious Government also acted on th-e same principles which h-as -beep
folloied by my frienrls. It is a thougand pities ihat our Indian Ministers
aad the Minister of nJ*trtiro-io pa*loular,- although he rs a lawyer .a:rd

thf;d:

h.ave done not]ins
th"
-r"*il"y of the poor vi[a[ersalleviate
their hard
nothing-to
ur
6oni
ur-"t
[o benefit them. iipi,u
hon9u1'
Mr
lot and not a sir.gle i,rr^tiir,lqo has benefited on his account'
their
but
the_zamindars,
alrle frientls over tfreie Uave o'nty tip sympathy for
Eduoation
of
Minister
the
t".t
rnattet
it
.*t.o* prove othorwise. As a

ffi bil;;;il;il-;;

.ooultt have ttone muctr during theso two years of his offioial life. But he hatl
or Edusa'
dope nothins oitfr"i on tne side ot Medidcl Belief, Public
Patliamentary
the
even
.tir,". f rggrlt to s"y.iU"t"& oEly the Minister but

lt*lth

loag
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[C baudhri Muhammad Hassan.]
secretary, who is a z,amino'ar, ,ird
the zamindars and fortunateJy
she is a lady, has not done an.r,-thing
".p..re-ots
ior the *o-.r, trt'i.*';;

;i" rurar area',
about which she cau rise up and tike-pride-tlri.;;r*
irr"rnort
space of
two years she has done"thisihirg or;hri usefur thi,g
for them. Therewas
a time when the fees of the za,mindar children
*""-"
tn. pr.imary
classes of Government schoors. But to-day even "!-iit.Tt
thrs much is not done.
B'e have urged that rf-.vou cannot do ttis
,"; ,h";ld'"uili"ru,,it the Iand
{eyenue of the zamindars who,have not tfie .rprrit} i" pry tn"*.
But
geperally mv friends showed their inabiiity to do
so orrih" gio,inas that they
will lose 4 crores of rupees. But'r
-rr"poiri-ort;;;filan do it pro_
${erl lhey ha,ve the wlil to tio it. Dr;rf L*;+i.i"rr.jli,co--irrio.,*rr.
what is the reason for rieeping B Deputy r.rspirtorr-cen*rt'i
.io.t reduce
their number.and 1.,u wili turr" errnogi money at your
disposal.
But f
may submrt that my friends are not pieparert to do
it because it wil not
serve their purpose. The Govern*"rl of ,,y t iuras -";;;;;
do an-r,thing
save spending the money of the poor so ver5, reckle.rly
;;;
mercilessly.
May r know the reason why.;'oulraoe not paid any attenti6n
to these things ?
Their failure to do these tiriirgs has compilled us to
move this no-confidence
motion against them i, order to ter t'hem and the
}lr;;l;
tbat they have done nothing for the werfare ,"Jrr.ti..-."Tofprain words
the public
et large.
and at{opts *rgl u post*re that it rooks as ir rr" ir'rrt
oven pre-to anything.- As a matter or toJ ooie;y ;;"; a cry
in the
wilderness. our appears, -olrr requests anc or. ,ogg".1i6rr
rr]l flat on his
rrous,e.

pared to Iisten
e8r6.

Mnister for Education: If there is anything usefur, r certarnry
it and make a note of it.
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: r know that accorrling to the
Honourable Minister of Eclucation the definition
,,useful,,ig
hear

quite a different one.
"i;h.-;;;
Noy, sir, so far as the worrl 'useful' is concerned, tho rronourable
i\[inis_
ter for Education construes its rneaning as what is ;nl;r;;;;trgeous
to him
or his four or fivo colleasues anrr nondelse. perhapg d;jhil;tat
which aims at reducing bis-e.m.oluments, is not or6fd. But on th" anything
;;;;;;-r;
we regard everything usefur if_it proves beneficrar to trre
poverty stricken
peasantry of the province. \ye feel it our hounden auty'io-put
for*ard
uge{ul suggestions to the rronourable Minister, i, ,.gurJ io
ihe betterment
of the masses. Il, is up to him to_ accept them or r"j;r;;h.;'' n"i
i;;;;
sai that he should not spurn useful propbsals merely on tho gr,_,rincl
;il
t'h.,
opposition. I [nov. ful*weil-ihar ptai-n fa,:ts stated bi
:n
Rt:^11?,T_the
one upposrtron are ntit palatahle to him. Rut r ussuie him
that whatevdr.
we -sa,y, wo say with sincerity of purp.se. we are not acc,stom",l
fu
in tall talks and gxp,res:s lip- s-vnipathieslike the rronourut ie ul"irt"".ild;d;
f want to empbasise is that he should try to grasp all useful sus;stions what
from
whatever quarter they' s16 off-er-ed, because in" oiti-oiu'"i*
i?iorrs as welr:
as ours is the amehoration of the down trotlden masBes. r wilr,
when the
Ironortrable Ministe.r goe* on tour, he sh'uld, instead-oi ;rru"i ui,
valuable
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time in party propaganda, endeavour to aoquaint hrmself with the ills of
the masses and find out re.medies therefor. But I feel congtrainerl to remark that the inefficienoy and corruption rampant in the departments under
his charge, indicate that the Minister pays no heed to the suggestions put
lorward by others for setting matters right. f, therefore, say that he
should not lose sight of the fact that the da5, of reclroning is not far off.
Pre"rier : Wtrere will you be on tbat day ?
Chaudhri tr(rishna Gopd Dutt : He will De in a jungle while you will
be in hell. (I-a,ughtnr):
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: I shall tre at a plaee which will
decidetll.v be better than yours. I will not be exaggerating things if I

foy-

Vr't,

,s J

'/toa

5l

Vro rtf K;i ,yb1

(Laughter arLd cheers).
Mr. Speaker : I cannot allow a dialogue

.

Please address the Chair.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: The Prernier interrupted me. Sir,
to submit that tho Honourable Minister for Education has
taken it into his head that Sikander Government will last for ever,
but he forgets the historical fact that even the regime of Sikander the Great
could not last long. He should not treat the useful suggestions put forwerd
by the opposition with contempt and disdainful indifference. If he does so,
he will be indirectly flouting the wishes of the masses whom we claim to
represent here. The peasantry, then, is bound to take the view that the
present Governmont is a coterie of Iuxury Ioving crafty persons who care
more for their own sellish ends than for others. What I am d.riving at is that
the Government should endeavour to redeem their pletlges heltl out to the
electorate. They should set up an example of self-sacrifice by voluntarily
parting with a certain amount of their salaries. Thoy may ofrer this amount
to be utilised for the purpose of providing education, medical reliof and sauitary facilitios to the rural people. But the difficulty is that the Houourable
Ministers do not translate their professions into actions. Tbey say sas fhing
and do another. This is really a sorry state of affairs. They draw their
fat salaries out of the hard earned mone-v of the zamindars, but the pity of it
is that they have done nothing worth the name for their welfare. They have
not proved true to their salt. May be, Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani
is not indebted to tho zamindars. But there is no gainsaying the fact that
the Ilonourable Premier is fully indebted to them. He is, howeve,r, not
tme to bis salt.

I

was going

Minister for Education: But he is not iudebted to the non'zamin-

,dars.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: He is certainly indebted to them

-although he does not mind not proving truo to his

salt.

(Laughtnr.).

I was submitting that this Government ate the salt of zamindars
'and non-zamindars without discrimination. The Government digest the
salt of non-zamindars and as far as the salt of zamindar is concerned, I
-would at least say that they are not true to their salt. It is for this reason
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tlat ye are-purtting theso charges against the present Ministry. r bolieve
that the attitude which the Government have adopted would not bear fruit
in the long run. r think, r should also submit here that this Government
tries to_keep the zamindars ignorant of facts and figures. As far as medical
relief, Education and Public Health &re concerned on which r have laid
much stress in m;, s_peech, I_w9uJd sav, that our prolince has lagged behind
other provinces of India. It is becauso of this fact that we havJiloved this
no-confidence motion against the Minister of Education. Before r resume
my seat r would stro-ngly-submit that it is the foremost duty of the present
g-overnment.to see that the promises and pledges whrch they har,e made to
their constituents are properlv fnlfilled. rrence I propose this no-confidence motion a,gainst the rlfinister for Education ancl e-ornmencl it to the
Ilouse with all the emphasis at my command.

Il[r.

Speaker

:

The rnotion moved

is

-

This Houso ex-pressql want, of conffdence in the Ilonourable Miniater for Education,
Mian

also

Abdul Haye.

There are fir,e other motions aga,inst, ,rther
will be discussed along with this motion.

Ministers. Those inotions

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : You have not allowed rne to speak
the motion against other lllinisters.
l[r. Speaker: The tronoura],le member has sa.icl something about
every Minister.

on

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Your predecessor stopped me :
he stopped me in the middle of my speech.
Premier : M,v honoura,ble friend roamed over a wide field. He
referred to the Public Works Department and he also referred to the
Ilonourable Minrster for Development and some of ml, departments.
2nd Lieut. Bhai Fateh Jang Singh (South-I,last, Sikh, Rural) :
,sir, after what one has heard there is no end to the amazement at the speech
of the honourable mover r:f this no-confidence motion. rr'rom what one saw
i!-the press one could gather that there was great anxiet;, and serioug con.
sideration and thinking, specially if one loohed at the ,,olo*o. of the newspaper edited b;'an honourable memher of this House, one could haye seen that
some of the members passed manl restless sleeple""s niehts and sorne of the

honourable memberslad to call ihe airl of dociors in ihe srnall hours

of

the

morning. TVten we examined him it happened to be a political doctor and
not the real doctor. No genuine arguments have so far be-en advanced by *y
honourable friend the mover of this resolution. r ean say this mueh irom
py little_ experien_ce that the more fortunately situated people who have
idle minds have always ample opportrrnities of sitting down and thinking
out plans and schemes, ways and moans which lead them nowhere and,

which lead the country nowhere and who on the other hand are the cause
of serious delusione in the minds of the public and weigh very heavily on
the advance of the country or the province. Ample opporlunity was affoided
dln-og tbis session on t!9 gene?l discussion of tEe budget. The policy
of the Governrrent was discussed at length by the learned eritics .it tuil.

MOTION OF NO.OONFIIIENCE IN MINISTER, FOR

EDUOATION. 1O4S

opposition but even then I failed to grasp anything which.was real oriticisnr'
ot'tl. U"ag.t. I take it thot tho reason for that was that the-v could not
catch holtl" of the Government or diil not iind arrl loophole to do so
and criticise them. Sometimcs habit becornes & second nature and'
in fact I can easily sa5' that in this House it is'a most unfortunate
thing that some ()f ds, ai least, a certain section of the House, has got- into '
the fiabit of criticising every nrove of the Government whether it is right orwDong without pay.in{ any Leecl, and without going into details and without,'
t"yi"E to flnd 6"i *iethl" they are reasonable or urrreasonable (hear,hear)T6 qiote the words of a very eminent thinker and philosopher who says :-haveeubordinotedi
Itmuetnotbqforgottenthat tho heterogeneous elements which
(,[ei1
vills'
themselveg io r aoninu"t party ha"ve only done so with .senggi6us inner
t-he spirit of ihat, pa*y t,o ;hie-h they bel6ng lives.on in tbeir instincts and
-ii-e efr""t of this on-a uati-on, culture or state.is that there is
"o-pfu.lo*.
as in congress Iligh Commaud[eneath tle surfaceJ*"?"

soirit "r"r"i""i"g
of r;iBian'c" to tU" ruling casto which may at any moment be awakenod'
"
the conf,roliug principal bv inv enemv external or
;;[-;;;ix""[;;.ir"t
intornal.

This is very important and I would like to bring to the notice of the mover
of this no-confidence motion'-That the minority party is mo6t apt to be won ovor by the oxternal enemy of the
country than the PartY in Power.

sir, a battery of arguments have been advanced

.suggesting

-that

t-he

Unioniit Party antl its members are the egents of the foreigners-' are the agents
of Englishmen and are the agenl,s of the Europeans. _ Rut this learned thinker
aad p"hilosopher says that i-his habit of culturing heterogeneous element in
the ririnorit!-party*is most apt to be won over by the external enemy
of l,ht country than is tho party in power.
Dr. Slr Gokul Chand Narang: Who is this philospher ?

r am talking of European
India and the P'rnjab as rvell.
Dr. Sir Gohul Chand Narang : Who is that ptrilosopher ?
2nd. Lieul Bhai Fateh lang Singh : He is Professor Barnes, the'
soientist (laughfnr), Referrin[ back to the unfortunate incident of' this'
morning you"wili easily see [hat this unfottunate incident wasted nearly
four hours cf this House, if I may say so without transacting any business.
They may thinlr that the5r were well spent. I a,m of the opinion that these
four houis were not well spent and should not ha-re been utilised rn that way.
That incide.nt of this morning rrill bear testiurony to the words of this emi'
nent thiuker who said that t[e minority party is more a,pt to be won over by
the external enemies because they have a grudge against the ruling party
and that gudge and vengeanoe w&s &mpl, dllplafed this moruiug: .(A?
honnaablimeri,ber : TVe-see it every day). Yes, but this morning's incident must be fresh in the memory of -y honourable friends. Education
in itself is the most important subjoct and I am inclined to say that education
is the moinstay os the pivot around which nations are built. I would like
to say that during m5' iime as a member of this House I have heard with
regrei the remarki of certain members and certain sections of tho Opposition
2nd. Lieut. Bhai Fateh lans

conditions and comparing England

sinsh:

tith

apiusing the minigteriel pe.rty and tho Government of not being independent
*oa ooi contributing t6warhs the independence of India as a whola" I
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w.ould like
s-ay_that edncation-r might he aecused of repetition_is
_to
the
round
which
a nation is built ana t would t"y to-elprain how the
!_ivot
unionist Party and its Education Minister in particula," t r* ,I..."ded in
at
:Ieast climbing a few steps in tha,t direction.
r would like to draw your attention again to this hooli of professor
Barnes. what r mean by na,tion is exacflj whal, is wriiiuoin this booi,
'vord by word. Ife sa.-ys :A country

doee

not consist merely of

and soil, climate

and vegetation, induslerrilory
try an4 -traqsp-ort: Man as inhabitant
subject
eitten is-"ir.
--tnJi#iffilii
p{rt.of it, ; indeed it is he . who gives coniext, or
""-i"t"ii"f
and meaning.
relations between man and his coua'try
rrp iii'n""ootioo of popuro""-."J
tion, but the spiritual relation betw6en"""tlem
expresies'iiJ"ir-i" tt" sy'mifrc

word Nation.

I

it

thzrt the }finistry is respon_sible.for the.up..keep and upbringing
we are here concerned with nation building eie.nent, the first
and the foremost dut-v of every rndian today, and I pr"*-",
oo" future
generation. we still stand in need of a free anrl indepenclent "t
nation. r,et
us see what this Government
going to do towards' achieving that end
and particularly educa,tion. r_isain oi the opinion that educaiion in itseri
is such a thing_tlat is responsible.for everytiins, fur trr" Ho"se. of parliament, for this House,_for ministries, for law an[ order, for every portfolio,
Ior teaching in- schools. and for everything. without
-likewe would.
not be able to do an;rting.
the case of education, r"ao"utioo
would
;" p;il;
-rn
out-and r-am not going intletails
or figures-what our province has 'done
towards
goal on which depends the indepenaence oi ttre whote of
Ildjl, and-tnu-t
what part the Hono,rable Education Minister iolh" Education
of this province has played ? rf yo-u go through the figures y", *ill 6nd
that
tremendous inerease has been made in the educatiori'ot *"o-in.
The new

ta,ke

.'of all

this.

expenditure of +l]s year offers soveral n-ow posts for w9-men, ,e*-iospect""*ses
schocls, new library fo1
{om.enls coreg-e, ne,w staff for'the Amntsar colIege and so on and so forth. I take it that Ihe woman plays a tromendous
part
in the up-bringrng-of the children and future generatiodof the country.
The

'of

Government has done everythin€ in

its powir in this rimited perioh of

2

yeers to impar! a righl tSrpe of educatjon [o women and motheru
it tt i, p"ov.r1ce, r- say, the p9th9r.1of our future generations, *o tnuiiu"y
wourd be
able to
lring up theirchilrlren,.it-mav bJ women, ii-ma.v il;;rr" it may be
boys and il may-he girls-with- independent views and pr.pnr" ttrem
to, a rrig
fig.ht,which is ahead of us anc whie,h, r am of opinion, i"rtt not terminate
with S.a\1a11arlia
wili nor terminate withoui uo3.ttirg-1.**-tfro, blood-and
shed. A fight is ahead of us and we have got to pr"puio roJtnui a"a
we haye
got to have an independent
It, js the woman alone who has influence
-arm.v.
over children, over husbands, over brothers ancl over othei iltutio...
rf

you Iook back to the old age of Bajputs,
;,ou will frnd thai the Bajp;;
race only became brave a,nd_-conqueror because the women were at
b1$ -and they were brave. _ Thcy arwa,vs compeiled them to eo to war their
and
told them that the hglo"l.ule Rajput.der.en{s- on facing tt e eLmy and not
running away from the ferd_and-living-in houre. Lei us noJ snirk
from
facing realities as they are to-da1-.

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: rs there any vote of censure

:wome,n

?

against

IIOTION Or. NO.CONFIDDNCE IN IIINTSTER
FO* NDUCAITON. 7O4T

2nd. Lieut. Bhai Fateh tapg singh : rt is a vote in favour
of women
Government- is-doini to bring them---io tt,*t pitch
so that the particular influence, undor #ni.l
u" of a rieht
type. There is auother tling which.uir**th";;d-,';oti
si.raage,'bui i am of opinion
that the women of the .oort"y
-b"" p"tri"u""#;;#
than
"dffi ways
the men are. The influence ofL """
*o.""
i.;;i;;;d;"
she
has
a
tremendous influence, sp.ecially the ionner"e
of a foreign women orer a
man v-ould be greater sliil because she has an
opportuniiy
of an education in which her srsters in this ;H16"il;1 and possibility
to believe that the G-overnment h* ;;; started a formura T ** inerined
of its education
on the lines on which it sha[.stop-the influence
oil"i"ig"
io-.r. By
foreiga women, r me.a,, il q".r t" #i"-. ,t
-ay be schoot
mrstresses or it mav be missionaries from
""itu#i*i#:r"t
o*rer
couniii.* ,i'ri, ,r-" bs women
"
in other capacitv. t
-"a" att;;;;ril"this.contry in whatever capacity
they.may.be hsre" r
_am tatuins ;i?.;*d influence. riet us see how we
get rid of it and vhst the
Governhent''n* ao", to tny ;"
;;"";r, from that
influence ? Eren Mr. Gand-hi, tilhdrr""
of all the influences in rndia was
surprised to find the capability or thi'punjabee
women and a series of arfieles,anrl exchaages of ietters **"n toJ prace
a month ago between the
students of Lahore and Mr. gr,nani rpeat t6;tL;.";;A;f;"
arrvance of
a right type is shown in this-prooiice. We naoe-every;"*;;;;
thar- poricv with rbe vigour *hiai' b;s
*u"?oiJr1-"r*. No
heed should be paid tJ these o*ul"a-r8* and
useresn motions. we have
hop" to prosper and see that ourcountry is tun:ed
into one of inde!I:Y
pendenee and one of self reliance. (Hear,
heai).
aud
what the

-il";I;

Now, taking the point of joint responsibility,
r w,r myserf, for a minute,
take another line and thar,
Gor.*.
ment has been able to bring{orw-a;4,
in .ifite ot
opposition,
has been able to eet rhroulgh.
have been
discussed at lengtl. t a*"sooy-to nra
it"t
in eertain praces, where r went
on a visit, r was tord. even the ri"-.r oi*tain
sections which are connected
with this rlousrl do not rgy ;-u-Gr-ot tt ir
rrouse, but certain seetione
of this rlouse are connected "with thaT particurar
element-*the memberr

is"ofls";fi;;*G;il;*;';#r#',h.
;;t
tre;;;;";

,;t'il;;" d;-;i;;"iG.ilffi,

frt{H{{i''Ttr-,+**iilqi}::*:trHHf,

jf *q;'ilfkl.##*l

thing for whioh wiII crave your indurgence is
this that tbe
Govemment-r
^ -Anothg can say witl re.yeu
emplisis ,t_y.;;;r;_that

the
Goverament here are a team of s,eni worfer
(Hrii n;ir. 1;^ say from
my own exBerience rhat if in the ease of ". .
,o i"[i"idi"ii, i.p".i is made to
the-Governhent, an enquiry -t ;;;
;r;

+,,rur;;;;iiit,1"tu.y;,;;;;#;;ff
f"l:J"".*,.,ri"r#'ffi Tfl*#""_t
the individult so.s airif"p"ir#*-(rii#)iil. -H
;il.r"#; hand what
do we hear from the Opposirion? f;;
i";;'r"rJ,t"iir"?1p..rn
or
honourable member
x'ebruary, 19gg?

r.r.

tIlr

riorr" piuitt.a in the fribune duted znd
"o
go,0oo members.
startg , we shati
r take it that s
oertain member cf"*or
this llouse *h;A;;;iJseatative ot
the L,abour pa,rty aud who was presiriln!

rt

or

..

,r,

oI;;

meeting_
c
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[2nd. Lieut. Bhai Fateh Jang Singh.].

I would nob like to be personal hut as he happens to be connected in a very
pronrinent ma,nner with the Opposition I will have to bring him in anC
this is what he said :n'If

you workecs enrol 20,00O members and

polng members-

ind you, money first, second and last
" Then we ehall consider the advisability of representing your eage to Government."
Do you mean to say that if there are 5,000 starving people they do not
deserve their case to be referred to Government ? Do you mean to say
that yorr wrll not refer their caso to Government unless there are 20,000
members ? This is something which is beyond me and which is bevond
our Government. I can give you proofs where Government has remedied

individual

cases.

Then my friend the mover of this motion brought in corruption. He did
say a,nd quite rightly that the most abused department in this connection
is the Poliae Department. I again refer you to the same author whom I
quoted beforo. In a little paragraph in the matter of reeruitment, it may be
.army, it may be police, it mav be the judiciary, it may be the executive, it
may be anything, he says:-Valuable gs tlaining is in the end that is to say untler sovere and prolongod etrain what
tells most is the spirit of tho individual human being'.

If the Government has thought of a little discrimiuation in selecting
their serviaos which the honourable membors did not exactly say, there is
ground for supporting his motion to say that the Government is creating
disori-i'',ation botween tho agrioulturists and the non-agriculturists. Past
history, that is past practice of ages will tell us that this discrimination tlid
not exist in the name of the agriculturists but it diil exist as a discrimination
between a certain section of the community or a certain section of the
population. I would say that by nature some people are pacifists and some
ire born fighters. Do you want to have your police marured liy pacifrsts
who will not face a charging mob composed of hooligans ? Do you want
your police foree to be manned by paoifists who will take to their beels and
Ieave the helpless people at the mercy of the hooligans ? That would be a
very unclesirablo and inexousable thing to do. Government has to solve the
problem of unemployment and has to employ tho right type of people. Gov;
ernrnent tried to enlisb the scheduled castes in the poltce service. I would
not like to go into the details. They are painful. If you look up tbe reply
that Government gave to a question on the suoject you will be surpris_ed,
and you will comelo the same conclusion as the Goverhment did, that
they were not yet suited for that job. Perhaps at a later date when the
.old qualities of their race or class whioh they have inheritetl for generatious
past have gone out of them and a new spirit is infused into them, then
Governmen[ -S] be able to employ them- Thorefore this discrimination
ln our services is bound to be there. Government has to bear in mind
many more things than my friends tbink. They think that tho period of
the life of Government is the life of the Assembly. That may be so, though
I believe it is notright, but in spite of that the Govornment of a,oountry
which has taken ajoinl responsibility
has got to see ages ahead and has to
-they
train people as loug as
are ia their charge to beoome useful at the
.time of neoeesity.
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. Again I am referring to an unfortunate incident. rt is again the dis',crimination in the services which has made me refer to this in&dent. This
Ilouse is a representative body and is supposed to be the cream of the whole
province, if I_puI put it that way. The cream of the whole province
ig so u',manageable that you-to-daylad to send. for a glass of water t'o regain
your voice and were exhausted yourself after ?| hours. w'hat -can
we expect from the curd or from the skimmed mil[ out of which thie
cream has come ? (Laughter). rt is the bounden duty of this Government
to enforce disciplinary mea$ures which may enable them to deal with situations if any of that type do arise but which i hope will not arise.
.. Another thing. Referring to l,he police, r'am of the opinion that the
p_olice is becomrng more efficient but ver), much disheaitened as well.
for this dishearreuing of ihe po]ice ? If they shirk their
[ho itis isresponsible
-duty
certainly not the fault of the members of the Ministeiialist party.
r am sorry, but it is the members of the opposition who without any rhyme
'or reason embark on criticising the police *ithout bearing in mind [rre t"acts
a-nd figures and the limitations within which the poric6 force works. If
they pay a_ little more attention and care r,o the wor-king of the police force
they would come to the conclusionLaIa Duni Chand: Is that the verrlict of your constituency about
the police ?

2nd.

Lieut. Bhai Fateh lang Singh: Not

the verdict of my

r am sure that my constituency agrees with me in what
r say and therefore it is not for me to go and take the- verdict of my constituency whenover r come to this House- rf they find that there is anything

'constituoncy, but

'wrong with me they tell me and they tell me

rigLfly and not wrongly.

Diwan Chaman Lall: They will, noxt time.
2nd. Lieut. Bhai^Fateh tang Singh: I was referring to the police
force. My honourable friead jumped upl He is a rawyer aid probadly he
has had some bitter exporience of the foHoe when he tried to deal v-ith his
witnesses and so he hals formed a different opinion. on the other hand,
if the-police were as_meok as my honourabre friends opposite would wani
it to be, r- presume that every member of this rlouse *,iota go to a police
g.t-ati-on ald bring pressure on the police and mako them dJ whatevtr he
liked. This is"not desirable. lve d'o not want this to bo done and speaking
for the members on this side r can say that we will be the last to try'aud inl
fluenee.their liberty of action. wo want the Government to pui certain
restrictions in the way of members not to try and influence tne juhiciary and
tho police.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Ask the Pir of Makhatl.
Premier: Ask Miaa Abtlul Aziz.
2nd. Lieut. Bhai Fateh Jang Singh: Once again I come ro the r\hnis.
9y_of Health and Education.- w=hat di we see in"the past health record.s ?
I Iplay
,u* nqt.w1ong,_an appea! was made some d.ays ago to my friends opposite
to
ericket with a slraight bat and then they diil not know what tiict"t
was . IVhat r am trying [o tell thom is abouf athletics. The punjab can
.boast of tho best athletes in rndia, and it is tfe Education Depirtment
which oau be rrghtly aooretlited for the athletos whioL the punjab has
irottuced.
o2
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[2nd.-Lieut. Bhai Fate]r Jang Singh.l
You take the all-India records. You take the Asiatic games. You take tho.
Olympic games all the world over. You will find that the representatives,
of the Iudian teamg have been Punjabees-Punjabis who have been produced
by the school and the lJniversity of the province and not produced by schools
and universities across the borders.
It is the Punjabis that, have gained a narrre in the world. It is
the duty of Government to sce that the Punjab is able to deferrd itself
in every waJk of life, either in the play field or in the Assembly Chtrmber.
A man may be well versed in using an unwieldy and elusive tongue, but
when he comes to the field of sport, when he comes to an understanding
of the question of abilities he will be a miserable failure. I-:et us not jutlge
the standard of the Punjab from what we see here. Let us all be tr,bove all
party prejudices and see rvhat the Punja,b University and Punjab schools
have done to turn out good sportsrnen. You take the case of cricket,
gwimming or any other sport, you will find that Punjab has been leading
or at least has been in the lirre of the first thr:ee everywhere. All the crectit
goeB to the Education Departmenl, aud tho Department of llealth which
provides for physical training beirq imparted to our: Punjabis. What
ground then have you got to say that the Minister of Education has failed in
his duty ?
I.ret us now come t<-r the general policy of Government. How
often has Government tried to save the time of this House and thus save thcmoney of the people, the money of the poor peassnts ? I take it that Rs. 2O
a minute is being spent and therefore the longer the session, the greater
the expense. Ilas not Governmeut tried to s&ve nloney by sitting late hours ?
Eas not Government tried to finisb the business in one day what in tlie
ordinary course would have tahen two days ? Honourable members have
come forward with the argument that the Ministers get Bs. ti,000 a month
and have not done anything to save the mone,v of the province. But was
not a big row started yesterday when the llonourable Premier suggested that
the House should r.reet at 12 to-day ? Why was that started ? Because
some people could not miss their foes at courts and at the same time did not
want to lose their allowance here. They wanted to gain in two ways. And
yet the Government is criticised for uot being able to saye money and for
not practising economy. Somebody referred to certain conventions of the
Ilouse of Parliament. But may I ask whether there is no convention or
rule there that silence should be ohserved when somebody is speaking ?
Mere courtesy and good manners require that a member speaking should
be listened to without interruption. But here we see ever.y moment a spea,l<er
being interrupted ald thus the tirne of the House wastecl in order that the
Opposition may gain another day. fs the Government responsible for that?
Coming to education ano nospitals I may draw the attention of honourable members to this Volume of New Expenditure for the year 1939-40.
They will find that numerous items of new expenditure have been contemplated jn the matter of education, for imparting better kind of education,
in spite of the big unfortunate famine in Hissar for which ttre Government
is.spending money ruthlessly. Then again, under the Head Medical you
will find that Government is providing for radium, ex-rays and uumes for-
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.district headquarters hospitals and pert time public medical practitioners
and so on. One honourable membei said that ever since this Government
came into polrer there has been thig calamity of famine in the provinoe.
May I ask, whother it is not a fact, whether it cannot be said with equal degree
,of correctness that ever since the Congress Government came into power
in the United Provinces that province has been visited by a greater calamity,
namely fl.oods about 35 Iakhs of peopie have become homeless and destitute.
That is not the way of arguing the case. It is merely a child's argument.
Con-.,,g; uack to my honourable friencl from Ludhiana who sponsored
this uncalled for motion, he said that Government had done uothing for the
'zamindars in the medical line. I am glad he did not say that Govornment
had done nothing at a,ll for the zamindars. I am glad he conceded that Goverrunent had done something by way of the agrarian legislations. I may
point out that the Governmeut has done a tromendous lot to the zamindars
at the cost of nobody. Let me tell my honourable friends who participated
in the non-zamindar conference at Amritsar and who decided not to lend
money to the zamindar,let me tell them that the zamindarswill pull themselves through and it will be the non-agriculturists who will have to come
forward with loans to the zamindars even though the latter may not need
thom. The non-agriculturists' money will have to go abegging. I would
thereforo atlviso them to take v-iser corrnsels. Somebody said that we are
,coursing for a greater evil. But he is under a misapprehension. It is t'ho
other side that is creating greater evil for the community and constitueneies
which ihey claim to represent. I am sure that Government will stand by
its promises and pull the zamindars through and drag them out of the threats.
'The zamindars will be made to sore higher in the eyes of every one, I may say
of the whole world whose oI€s are focussed at present on the proceedings of
this Assembly. Our friends when they turn to the ne.wspapers and see
what happened this morning will change their opini.on.
My honourable friend, the mover of this motion mado an unconvincing
remark and said tha,t somebody went to the Honourable Minister for Education, but the Minister silently went to his room without seeing this gentleman.
IIe did not say what that gentleman wanted to see the Minister for. Probably
he must have gone to the Minister for some unreasonahle favour. (Intnr'
ruptian). I am told that it is not correct. But for argument's sake let
us-assume that the gentleman wanted the Minister to show him partiality
in regard to certain matter. It is probable that the Minister ditl not want to
sho.w him a cold shoulder and at the same time did not want' to tell him tn
his faco, as decency requires, that he was not prepared to ggant his unreason'
able demands. In that case the llon'ble Minister's action deserves appreciation. We musl, not rrbuso our position as M. Lr. As. to take individrral
.cases to his notico.
Then an attack wm made on Dr. Browne of the L,udhiana hospital.
,'She is a lady who had doue everything for the women of Irudhiana. She
has been training nurses of this province and has secured the best apprecia'
tion of foreigners. It may be that a boy was substituted for a girl or a
girl substitu[ed for a boy but how can it be dontended that this was done
with the approval of Dr. Browne or the approval of the Honourable Minister ?
Further, tloes not my fiend know of several instances where these things
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have happened outside the control of the Ministry ?
I can quote several
instances where fictitious children have been born. (Cheers). Is the Government responsible for that ? It is your own countrymen who are responsible
fct all this. Therefore, I appeal to my honourable friends not to eriticise the conduet of that very noble lad;, who has dono so much for the province.

Is

it fair or is it

for my honourable friends to come here
to the great work which that lady has
done for India and for the Punjab in particular ? My honourable friend
professes that he and his party have tremendous irlfluence. That means
that they aro in contact with masses and those masses listen to them. If
so, why do theynot go out and tell them that such things should not happen
and that they should restrict thomselves to their duties, instead of conring
reasonable

arrd criticise instead of paying tribute

to this Assembly and trying to cast uncalled for blame on a ladv who has done
so much for the country ?

Another thing that I wanted to sav is this. 1\(r horrourable friend has
talked of cormption. Every time he talks of corruption. f have learnt
about corruption as a great learnecl scholar who happens to be a professor
of Military Science in Berlin has said. The eyr-'s of the whole world
are now focussed on Berlirr. It is through his science that G(,rm&n)' ha,s
become a powerful nation. My honounable friencls are trembling in their
shoes in excitement when I am saying this. Is it not our moral cluty
not to offer a bribe ? Horv manv cases can my honourable friencls quote
where people refused to give bribe when it rva-q demandecl ? Can they quote
one instance where the big stalwart fellorv demanded rr, bribe and people
did not offer him ? It is a different matter to prove it, or not to prove it.
Then my honourable friend referred to Chahi rates. I am again surprised to see that my honourable friend forgot that the Govornment has its
limitations and the Government on the one hand has spent tremendous

lot of money in the ltevenue Department. Take thc Thal Project and the
Bhakra l)am Project. Some of our engineers have cmbarked on a, lro5r&ge
for training in Americt-u. All ihis costs money. I miglit have been inclined
to agree with mv honourable friend if he had said that the Govornmenl, has
been most lenient ih the matter of imposing fiscal me&$ures. Evon the petrol
tax which the Government has proposed is the lightest among all tho tares
in lndia. uright have been inclined to agree with my honourahle friend

if

I

he had said that the Government should not allow the urbanites to go
scot free without contributing, anything to the provincial exchequer. But
f am sure thab the Government, will see to it and not allow the urbarite to
go free. Let the Government make him pay at legst as much as, if not more
than, what the zamindar pays to the Government. o This will be the princi.
pal test of the friends of the zamindar. It will be known whether they
are the fliends of the zamindar or we. If a Bill of that nature to tax the
urbanites is brought, forward , it will be a test in itself, a concrete and true
test, of the friendship which they profess thev have towards the zamindar
and the real sympathy which they say the5r have towards the zamindars.
Norr wha,t is the position of the zamindar ? He pays one-fourth of his assets

.l
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as,land revenue. What is the position of the urbanite ? Ee may bo
ea,rning Bs. 1,999-15-9 a year and yet he doos not pay anything to the Gov'
errment, but a zamindar who oarns Be. 5 has to pay. The urbanite is
allowed to go scot free without paying anything to the exchequer of the
province. And yet he enjoys all the amenities which have been provided
by the money of the zamindar. Still those honourable members represeuting
that section of the population of the province go round. and claim themselves
to be the benefactors of the ss,mindars, while those zamindars who toil ilry
and night and day after day, know nothing about the true state of affairs.
But I have no doubt that the zaminda,rs also realise the true state of affairs
and they are quite convinced that we are their true friends and not they.
Another point which the honourable mover has saidis that the Govorn'
ment is lonient. I accuse the Government of being lenient in the matter
of taxing the urbanite who deservos to be taxed even highor than the zamindar and I hope that the Government will see to tbis and then it will be known
quite clearly whether the sympathies wbich my honourable frienils profess
towards the zamindars are real or articficial.

My honourable friend was also referring to certain medical dispensaries.
He asked what right has a doctor, who is incharge of the X-ray department'
to charge fees. I am inclined to bolieve my honourable friend in this respect. But my honourable friend shoultl retnomber the doctor in charge of
the X-ray department is not a whole time servant,. He is only a part time
servant. He has got certain fixed hours of office work during which he aarries
on his official work. But there are patients v'ho will not be content with

that. There aro patients who want the

doctor to sacrifice his social
time. That time is not the time of the Government for which he is paid.

Patients want that he should wait on them two or three times a day and that
being so, is there nojustification if tho doctor charged fees for utilising his
social time for them ? He is giving time to them from his own time. He
is not giving them time from out of the Government time. But if he sacri'
fices the time of the Government or works to the detriment of the Government then I have every hope that the Honourable Minister for Educai,ion
being keen a,nd zealous guardian of l,he intetests of the public will see to
it that such a doctor is brought to his ,genses and to the rea,lisation of his
responsibilities. The Honourable Minister will not allow such unjustifiable
things to be done in his departrnent.
Another thing that surprised me is this. If I am not wrong, on the budget disoussions, bobh druing tho general dis<tussion and on the discussion
on t'he demands for grants, some honourable members were in favou,r of
encouraging private medical practitioners to be in charge of Government
hospitals. I presume that they still hold on to that contention ? Is it so ?
If they stiil stick to that opinion , all tirat I would say is this. The private
practitioners having no lesponsibility whatever, knowing full well that the
whole responsibility lies on the paid st'aff if anything goes wrong, will work
in the hospital in a haphazard manner and the patients whom he will
treat, there will be in 9 cases out of 10 his private patients.

(At

thiE stage

Mr.

Spmker Left the aha'ir wh'i,ah wes oceup'ied, bg

Depwty Spa*er).

Mr-
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Qnly those poople shou"ld triat'tho starving villagers of the province
on whom the Government has a chock.
yiu *uii-tolorourago that
__Do
persons should go
th, ;;;pi; iiO pra;, witrr
iyesponsibtc
their livrs ? Aga.iryeferring to !ap!yq,1dr"v1J
ttre ueaicai oepartm'eni'y""
find that
lout, 9f the special Dovelopmont Fund over a lakh and-iJrtr-to. thousand
had been spert and this ;,mount has been i"*u**"i--to-zili r"m*.
That
means the Government.is doing_somethirg. Then
ao y*-1ou*r, to say
&at the Honourable 1\finistor for Educationls not worthy of confidence ?
pefgming again to the rural sanitation rwould like to rry trrot ,".a1 sanitation
is the mothor of health and culture and that i*
Coiero-ert has
sanctioned liberal sums
",rry'tr,"
m.oney for sanitation of
the, ;il;;.
A passing
_of
reference was made t9 t\e privato practitioners i" this p*ovinle
an,l a com.
-yny
parison was made with Englan{.
do our horo*ibiu}ri""a*
with^the European countries, why do not they
".*p"..
*itr,
the.congress ministries who ar:e {ar behinri ,orr'1nioi,-tri1.
"o*p";;;h; conartions
corgr"ss
ministries are behind us_by lengths and length* u"a it"1,'have'got to cover
as much
as we have in these two years and we have established a
groat lead-groun{
aad I only think that the;, r,vill bt able to come
to ou standard
m a decade-(hear, hear). Then a remark was made about theLahore
"p
women,s
po]Igse and it was said,that rhe prilcip-al of the cou.gu r.as got into the
habit
dgt_alning stude,rs of certain ilusses. tuuy i't"oi" if the results
.are out9f-? If I am not mistaken results are publishecl
onl5. fo.l the 2nd and
the fourth year: classes, and it is the general practice e'verrwhere that
if
certarn students are not upto a certain standard in their house examinations
they are debarred fror,: sltting in the Uaiversit;r u"u*i"riioor. It is no
good._encouraging peoprle who have not yet ,.u.h",l a minimum
standard
of.ability t9 go_t'g the u,iv_ersity exaruiuations. tnu"
friend
-y-uo"o"rable
.said that the Director of rnduitries was empowered to g*"t-tou".
for in'5,000
dustrial purposes up l,o & maximum of Rs.
*n.r tfi,u,i urrpt*utions for
hrgher locns had to be madi, to the Minister. He tried to iririt that this
power
.vested in the Minister could easil5, be misused. There is sitting on the
opposition benches a very smail and riving monument of the misuse of this
power. He is a zamindar and when occasidn arises he votes with the
zamin'dars-is it a fact tha,t loans lent to him are a rnisuse of the power ? ,rhen it
was said that whenever the Honourable Minjster goes out into tfre countrysid.e
illurninations are made on the road.s. Is it a crim-e to show
to#ards
your guests ? rs it a bad
"orai*uty
to
show_your
good
will
towards"a
_thing
llerson
who comes to your town-?_ rf
any honourable *"tb", of this rroo*" happens
to come to my town and f extend to him a courtesy, is that a crime ?
Diwan'Chaman LalI : Which is your town.?
2nd.-1i"ot. Bhai Fateh -J"os singh : r think he knows ir very
well. r have tried to answer att
ttre futilelornts raised b.v my honourable
friend and r would not take any more of fhe valuable tiine 6t the r{ouse
in mgeting them. Even though [h" move, studied ttre case agai"st the Honourable ]\finister with the greatest care and. caution, ho has n"ot been able
to
state any strong point against the Minister bocause the case for the Minister
iy slrg.ng enough. with those words r sum up and appeai-to the House
,that
they would not take leave of their bettler judgment and that thoy

iil
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would exhibit tho true comuroniense of a punjabi and voto effectively for
dhe Minister atrd not in favour of the mciion against him, (cheers anil"lwaig,
Iuor fron th,e Trercury benches).
.bers Mr.
-Depgty Speaker : I would first call upon those honourable meowho have been given leave to move motious if no-confitlence. (Diwan
Chaman Lall was then calletl upon to speak).
_ _ Diwan Chaman LalI: May I d.raw your attention to the fact that
f do not desire at this stage to anticipate ths tlebate upon the seoond. motion?
There are other honourable memberi who urc pr"pr"6d to contribute to the
debate when there are oal,v 20 minures left and r *oumit that they should be
aJlowed to speak and thii particular motion shoulcl be finisheal antl then I
should be allowed to talro up tne next time.
\&. D,"p"tv Speakei: All the no-confidence morions &re being disoussed togother and it has beeu the practice of the lrouse that when s&eral
tqotions are being discussed togethoi frrst of all those honourable members
that have given notice of motions are called upon to speak.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Apparenl,ly that principlo your pred.eoessor
in chair has not followed. As it ii, the honourable member'here'has spoken
but ho had no motion standirg against his name. The debate is with'refer_
,once to the first motion and there are other honourable members
who desire
to speak on this particular motion.
Plemier: My honourable friend was not hero when the Ilonourable
speaker declarod that all the motions wero to be discussed together. rf
he does nob want to speak now, he can diroct, one of the other honourable
pembers to speak on their motions. r know the galleries are not full to-day,
but you can start to-day and go on till tomorrow.
Diwan Chamu Lall : It- is exaotly what my honourablo friends
.behind me are doing. They are going-to take up hy honourable frientt
the Lreader of tho llouso's suggestions.
Premier: All the five motions are going to be discussed. together,
so if my honourable friend does not wan[or-doos not feel it com]enieni
to speak now, he can ask others to speak.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : May I submit that thore is no question of
these people speaking. They aro entitled to speak if they are -allowed to
tnove thoir particular motion. That procedure is not being iollowed. Thero.
tore, since the debate has been thrown open, any honourable member can
get up and make a spooch.
Premier: f do not agroe with that view for the simple reason that
it miglt-.(Interrupti,ons). They must be given preferenc6 and if thoy do
not wish to speak, then other members should gel a look.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : It is not a question of their nor wanting t9
speak. The time when they will speak ls left ontirely to them. Iimy
touourable frientl had acoeptod the suggestion which the honourable l-reatler
of the Opposition made this morning regarding which there was so much
rtir ond excitement in this rlouse, it would have been all right, but sinoe that
proposition hos not been acoepted and no indivitlual motions are being mad.e
one ofter the othor, the debate is thrown open regarding all the motions
tnd _eny hoaourable member who gets the eye of ihe Deputy Spoaker or
the Speaker, as the oese mey be, is entitled td speak.
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- P:emier: My honourablo friend was not here when the Speaker said
that he would call those members first who had given notice of t[e motions.
I have discussed witb the I-.reader of the Opposition that we should so
errange that the speeches should be timed frour l\{onday. We have arranged
that theri: should be time limit on speeches.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I do aot know anything about it.
Premier : If he wants he can start his spoech now and he can continue
on the noxt day.
Diwan Chaman LaIl: There is some unnecessary mrsunderstanding
,l regard to this matter. The proposition before the lfouse is the general
discussion of all tbe motions. No single motion is being put before the Eouse.
AII the motions will be put before the House. Since that is the propositiou,
the entire subject is open to debate to overy memher and there is no question

or anybotly else in preference. If thoie is an
honourable member behind me who is desirous of speaking on the subject"
then he should be allowed to speak on that particular subject and when
they have exhausted that particular subject, we shall go on to the next

of aeking me in preference

one.
_

Premier: f

agree

with my honourable

friend.

Per.haps

I dicl not

lake-myself clear. Iwastrying to explain t9 *y honourable triend.opposite that I have-(1zr,tern;ptiotts). Will 5,611 let me finish ?
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: It is irregular that this dialogue
sho_uld
between two members. ft is for you, i\{r. Deputy Spea[er,
-go 9rr

to decidewho is to speak and who is not to speak.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: f hare already decided it.
Premier: f was trying to explain th;t the Iieader of the Opposition
and r have after discussion come to the conclusion that there sliould, he.
time limit fqr speeches on Monday.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: This is a different thing.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I am grateful to my honourable friend for telling us exactly what he is wanting to suggest as far as the ciebate on Mond-ay is-coneerned. r take it that if it is agried, and I hope it will not be agreed.
that this debate should be limited, theu each one-of us will be 6ound
by thg limitation and r plead no exception to the rules. But r do submit
that this is a matter which will be decided when we meet on Monday. x'or
to-day there is no hmitation and for to-day there is no a,rangement that
only_thosernembers aregoing tobe called upon to speak inwho"senames the
motions stand and even if l were nov- to .ctart the speech on the mot,ion

which stands in my name, what guarantee is there that on Monday the ]imitation, if it is-imposed., will not, be imposed against me ? r cannot be exempted

from thatlimitation mereJy by the factum of my getting up to speak to-day
at 7;!! on this point. Therefore, I submit that .vou.'sfould tail sarilar
Ilari Singh to get up and begin his speech on this point.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : If the honourable member does not want to
speak, ttren one of the other four honourable members who want to move
their motions of no-confidence might spealr. Rut if none of them wants
to speak now, I call unon Sardar Hari Singh to speak.
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural) :
Mt. Deputy Speaker, after - my frientl Chaudhri MuUammad lfassa&

,
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had spoken on his motion of no-confidence against the Ilonourable Minieter
of Education and. drawn up a strong indictment against his department
and against his policy as Education Minister and his other activities outside
the llouse, I should have thought that the honourable member from llissar.
who rose to speak after him would reply to the eharges levelled by *y frienil
the mover of the motion against the Education Minister, but f was sorely
disappointed to hear his speech. If I may say so, most of his speech was

standard study in irrelevancy. But, Mr. Deputy Speaker, from
therepeated eheers that his speeoh evoked from thc ministerial benches at
intervals, I may safely conclude that my honourable friend, who is not here
at the present time, [as qualified himself for the next vacancy of a Parlia'
mentary Secretary, (IIear,hear) (Laughter) and,I woultl strongly recommend
his claims for a seat in the Cabinet ifmy honourable friend Sir Suntlar Singh
Majithia goes on sick leave.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : Thank you-

a

lLau,ghter).

SardarHari Singh : We read in history that the olil Boman Emperors
had court bards to sing their praises. The Mughal Kings and old
I{indu rulers had also got bards of the same nature and after hearing
the oration of my honourable friend f must say that that race of old bartls
is not yet extinct.
I now come up to the subject of the debate. I may at the very-outset
onter a strong cariat against my frienrl the Minister of Education leaving
thg House for more than fifteen minutes when he was under the fire of criticiem'

by the mover of the motion and also enter a strong protest against the
Leader of the House in canvassing and asking a large number of members
on that side of the House to leave the llouse when we opened the debato.
Our argrrments here are not addressed to the lVlinisters. They are main'y

I hope they wrll,
forgive me for the use of the word 'ignorant', Unionist membors from the
countrysidc whom u'e want to couvince and assure that if they give us
thirt;, votes to-day we can bring downthisMinistry of the camp followers
of ,Tohn Rull for ever. (Hea,r, hear). This is a Ministry in whose hands
their destiny is not safe and in whose hands the fate of this province is
never safe.
Premier: Rut not a Bussian I'ear.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Which the llritish lion is huggirrg to-dayaddressed and directed to the simple minded, and ignorant,

lLuu,gh,ter).
-Chaudhri

Krishna Gopal Dutt: Whose forefathers were suinging their tails from one tree to the other (Laughter).
Sardar Hari Singh: It is to be regretted that the real significance
of this debate has been taken away by, I should say, Yery unfair means
by the Leader of the House by bringing a mock confidence motion followed
by a mock closure motion and that, followed by a mocli division (Hear, hear)
and now, afteu the whole of that mock and farcical show, they sit there
light-heartedly smiling, laughing, taunting and twitting us, entronched behind a comfortable majority as they feel. If this no-confidence motion were
to oome up for discussion at the very beginning, he would not be so lighthea,rted, he would not be so jocular, he would not be so taunting as he now is'
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[Sardar Hari Singh.]-been
but he would haie
serious-minded, he wourd haye heen sitting there
sgrioust.v in his seai
Iistening to us witn respeet,
*HOl^"g,^f_l{311q
mtn
senousness and attention, anrl he woultl
"oanot be triating us so cont6mptuouslv, he woutd nor be rlgaring the House
a;?ii"so contemptuously as he-is doing now but for hii mock show.
Nowr *rr. to tho motion
Tougd bv Chaudhri Muhammad ffassan. I shall confine mv romarks to
the Education f)epartnient. For a few mi".t.-i"i;;'i;[;;u
back over
rne- Iast two years' activities of mv friend
as Edueation Minister. Iret us
Jooli back over the progress he has
aorirg it" i"lrt-t*o yn"r, in the
matter of edueational advancemeilt of-"ar
the provin6e qeo nororrrf,le member :

;;,r;il;

sleepin*):
trrv. ttu Minlster is steeping : no he
Io:-l1i-q:1-1i1,
l{v frie3d
ls
lr8tenrng. wrth rapt attention.
T can sa.y without fear of contradiction
tle_t TJ Iriends'whole careor of two years afl Education
Minister is littered

with._broken- promises, unrerleemed oledges and ur."r*"""'filffi;:
Mr. Deput.v Speaker, Iet, me remind -.o, u*l Iet rne ,rua
ort i, you the nro_
mises he made on rhe_ floor of the rio,r..". r;
th;;;;.
ii; debate on
the Departme,t of Education herd at simu aurinr;h;, "r
i;
toaget session
l\4aqbo,:t Mahnood , *ho* we mis's u"ry
l:::rilT*
Y
-r.U-oow_a_davs,
sard on behalf of Government that the Government
re.gril the overhaudn[
of the edueational system
.of !!" province as a rienr urgent matter. That
the iirst remark-made bv
hirn iir ;;-, an importaniit-t"-""t made by
-was
him that the Government wers very anxious to reorganir" ,"a",".lJrir#
'the educational system of this p"orio.". N;;
*;-i --r. *" triend not to
€ngage in conversation with the Resident Seereta,i;, oi
tn"-'U"io"ist party
and to listen to me. May 1 ask him to answer my question ?
rras he taken
'any step,-and if so what, to reconstruct the educationar sjstem of
the provrnce ? what has he done to bring the educatio"rl ;t*t;il;ih.
p"orirr"

in consonance with the needs of ili'e ti*.*, i,
iritrr tue spirit
"of the times, and in consonance wirh rhe tiie ot "o"r"H;;;'
th;;;;;i;
oi'ir,i* prooiir"..
What has he done ?
.

Minister for Education : .\sk chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt.
sardar Hari singh : Has ruy friend abdicated in favour of chaudhri

Krishna Gopal

Dutt

?

Minister for Education: r pry remind him of what ruv friend
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt the other day said *uo*i-tt"
of the
Syllabus Revision Co-rnmittee.
"eport
sardar Hari singh.: My Jriend reminds me of the report of the
syllalus Revision committee.-^r{e may-_as well remind me of tne report oi
the r-.lartog committee, and the calcutta university committee and
td;;;;
of the Anderson committee. The Anrlerson committee was appointed
T th9 year 1931 and,brought out itsreport in lgBB ,u.o**urJirg irir o.g"nisation of the educational i.vstem of the provin." , u"a yutll-"r"
tions have not after a period of six years heen" i-piu*""tud
".commendaby my
friend.

Premier.: My honourable friend need not tre impatrent. After these
recommendations had been made unfortunately a doubt'aros. u, to
whether
'wo had jurisdiction to legislate
regarding mattdrs .oorcrrirrg-tu. u"ir.rrity.
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That doubt I hope will be removed by the Parliament. one of the amendments now befors ttre Parliament is meant to rectify the posrtion. It
is for that re&son that we have not been able to bring forward any Brll wrth
regard to Univergity matters.
Sardar Hari Singh:- M.l. honourable friend the premier, who is a, ver.y
able dehator otherwise, without knowrng the eontenrs of the reeommend.ations.
of the Punjab Universit.l. EnquirS, Committee refers me to the amendrnent
of the Government of India Act in the lforrse of Commons.
Premier: Oh ; oh.
Sardar Hari Singh r flg says,. Oh, oh. I hold in my hand a paper
on which r have taken tlown the main recommendations of the Committee.
My friend says, wait till the Government of rndia Act is amended bv the
rlouse of comm ons before he implements these recommendations. one of
the most important recommendations is that ve.rnaeular shculd be made the
medium of instruction throughout thc seeondary course. May r ask him
wtrethertheimplementingof thereeommendationi requires an amentlment
of the Government of India r\ct ?
Premier : c'lertainlv, m.y friend has ol.,viously not strrdied the question.
Sardar Hari Singh : gls of the recommendations of the Enquiry
Committee was that the teehinioal and craft schools should be increased
in number and improved in qualit.v. Does my honourablo friend require
an amendment of the Government of rndia Act before he can increase- the
number and quality of these schools 2 i wait, for an answer.
!re"'ilr: My houourable friend is fully aware that that matter is
already under conLsideration aud some steps have already been teken.

INTERNUPIION OX' BUSINESS.

Premier: r am sorry to interrupt my honourabre friend but r think
r must make a formal motion for intermption of business at this stage.
f moye--

ilternrpted
loy; lhat tho Assembly do moet on
1r,ffe.no;rry^be
e.4, of thaclock, tlat il"r" f6
!
the sirting of rha6 day be adjoumed on tle
"tqdrri;
of rfoe bugi-

That the Buginoge

Mo-nday, the 24th.April,.1g$.9,pt

I

l*l.r*t
Mr. Deputy Speaker:

"o-pl"tion
The motion moved
That the busiaees of tho Eouse b e intermpted now; that tho Aseemblv do meet on
Monday, bhe24l\ April, 10 39, at ll .1,u., of the cloek. that theie be no oueations and thet the sittiry of that day be adjourned on the completion oi the

is-

buginoss.

Diwan chaman LCI : May r know if my honourabre friend
this in oonsultation with the Learler of the Opposition ?

Premier:

has setfled

Yes.

Il[r. Deputy Spealer:

The question

is-

That the business of the Eouge bo intermoted nov-; that the Assombly do meot on
'.t".ti, thrt;# bo no oue..
Mondan_0he 24rh Aprfl, rg39, at il i.u.,
trons and that tho dtting of that dey be"rid"
adjourned on the completioa oi the
buriness.

aortd.
thmdjour.rudtiLll

Themotion wac
The Assmtbly

a.m. on Monday,24th

,l.Wil,lggg.
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Mr.

The

(ssembly_ me_t-'in

Speakeri,n the Chai,r.

the assembry chamber at 7r a.rn.

STATEMENT IJAID ON

of the crock.

TIIE TABLE.

Dlua,cu DoNE Brr HArrrsronM.

Minister for Revenue : Sir, with your perrnission r lay on tho tablo
a statomont showing damago dons b.y haiistorm.
Hailstorms in Rabi,, lg}g.

rt is well known that misfortunes nover come alone and. it pains me
to acquaint the lrouse in this brief statement of the damale dono by the
recent hailstorms, which have visited the various disiricts it tn. prol.rior.
this year from tims to timg. An account of these visitations has'already
been publilhed in the Press Communiqu|s, dated the 4th March, 1Oag,
antt
the 17th March, 1989.

. Governmsnt, however, in accordancg with their set policy of affording
immediate roliof to the affected areas issusd. general i",i.*.iio". sometime
a*.

After the very first visitation

of

;;;;;"^ of the
otliu ,*^ind.ars of

haiistorm, th"

oltrcers concerned of both the R,ovenue and canal Dopartme,nts
was invited

instructious for ailaving rhe hardship's
1l^*1"-:!:"$ing
the affected areas. Briefly thess ilsbrlctions are:l
(r,) soon aftor the receipt of the report of the
occurrenco of hailstorur causing damage to cropJover considsrahle tracts
of the
country, an officer not berow the rank of Assistant colector,
qrade,,is deputed to inspect the affocted area and if, in his
_1s!
the damrge caused. is serious, a special gird,aruart
l-p,Ton,
ls
immediately_ ordered. This first inspeo'iion should,
'Thu-*r.*r*ent if
possiblo,

be made by the collector himself.
of
the damage-to crops is not loft entirely to the aisciution
of the
patwari, and each entry in the kh,asra prepared n,
fri* shouli
be caref*ily attest-ed by fierc inspectiin ioJ Ly'u" officer
below the rank of an Assistant Collector, 2nd gracle. not
This
should further be checked by u" erririu"t-. c"ott"cto"fisi
grade. rn traots where assesiment is ao"o uy
tue ianai
B
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Departmon-t, tho first inspection should be done joinily by an
-of Assistant Collector, lsl; grade, and a Canal Olficer
the
corresponding rank, and the attestation and checking of tho
gi,rilawari should be done by the Assistant Colleoor -and the
Sub-Divisional Officer, Canal, respectively.
(dd) When the money ctop, e.g., wheat, bariey, gram, etc., has been
totally destroyed, a total remission not only of the abiana,
and land revenue on that crop, but also on tho fodder crops,
whether mixed_ or single and whether grazed. prior to the
storm or not, should be allowed.
(rldr) \{here tho standing c-rop does not justify full remission, and the
grgp is more than four annas, and less than eight annas, then
half should be remitted and where this remission is given to the
money cro-p, an identically proportionate rcmission is given
to the fodder crop whether it has been grazed or not.
than 19 districts noted on the margin were afi'ected by the
less
2. No

l.

Amritsar.

2.

Sheikhupura.

3. Multan.
4. Gurgaon.
lr. Shahpur.
6.

Lyallpur.

Montgomery.
8. Muzaffargarh.
9.
10.

ll.

Ludhiana.
tr'erozeporo.

Lahore.

recent. hailstorms, and an account of the extent of the

damage done, as reported
sioners concerned,

As

by the Deputy

Commis-

is given below :-

ill luck would have it, tho calamity

occurred.

t2. Gujrat.

five times in the district of Amritsar, four timos in

Sialkot.
t4. Gujranwala.
r5. Ambala.

Sheikhupura, thrice

13.

16.

in Gujranwala, twice

in

Multan,

Dera Ghazi

Shahpur, Gurgaon, L,,yallpur, Montgomery; and in tho
Khan.
17. Gurdaspur.
18. Rohtak.
remaining districts onco onl.1..
19. Ilissar.
Amritsar was visited on the L6th and 28th February and again on the
1st March, 301,h March and^6th April, lg3g. on both the firsf and second
occasions, 33 villages wore affected each time ; on tho third occasion 2, ;;
the fourth 11 and at the last visitation B villages. The roport ,,i th,
lpecial girilawari' carried out for the first hailstorm-on the rotir neuruary
has sho*n that out of 19,618 acres sown 1,219 acres were d.amago<I. Th;
results of the gi,rd,awari, for the other storms aro not yet known.
shei,lrhupura.-As in the case of Anuitsar this district wa,s affecfed
on 16th x'ebruary, 1939, and 28th February, 1g89. subsequentl;, it was
visited by a hailstorm on 24th. March, and lastly on the oitt rp.it, lggg.
on the first occasion only 7 chaks were affected, on the ,..ooa iB 'chaks,
aad on the third 7 chaks, while on tho fo,r$h oocasion 22 viliages in the
shahdara tahsil and about nineteonitrshilekpurtahsil h; b";; aa-ugot.
-Mylto\ suffprod twice ; first on the 2gth- rebruary and again on the
2grd March, 1939. on the first occasion I0g villagJs i"-tnl Khanewal

.
_

,
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tahsil were affected. rn 10 of these villages crops were totally destroyed
-the
while in the remaining the damage was not so- sovore. On
second
occasion 46 villages were affected. In ? villages of the Mailsi tahsil and
3 ohaks of the Qureshiawala aroa of Khanewal tahsil the damago war
severe while in fhs lspa,ining villages the damago was not so severe. The
Deputy Commissioner visited the worst areas on the 26th and 2?th and the
Iocal revonue and oanal staff immediately started field to field inspoctiou
with a view to the grant of remission of lind rev€nue and, abiana.
_ Gtngaan sufrerod twice, once on the 261,h February and again on the 28th
Februar.y, 1989. on the first occasion these storms severe,ry damaged crops
iu an area flfteen miles long by five or six miles broad north of-th. *"io
Palwal-rrodal Road towards the Jamuna about 40,000 acres. on the
second occasion 92 villages were affected _75 canal-irrigated and lT barani.
rn.28 canal-fu1igated villages of palwal tahsil crops were totally destroyed.
and the other villages wero partly affooted.

.shahpur,_-rlthis district a hailstorm occurred on the 28rd March, and
again on 30th. Forty-two villages in Sargodha and Bhalwal tahsils were
affected on the first occasion and the arealnvolved is about 8,000 to 4,000

acres. on the second occasion the attack oecurred in Bhalwal, sargodha

and shlhpur tahsils and the c-anal Department report that 40 viilages"have
been affected by the storm and 95,000-acres have been damaged.

rugllpy'r
first _ visited^by a hailstom on the 28th February and again,
-w1s
9n the 24th March, 1939. on the first occasion 185 villages of L-r,all[ur,
Jaranwala and samundari tahsils were afrected. storrn ias serere ,ear
Bamundari and on the edge-of the district near €heikhupura wher"*u""i*
gram and fodder were^to-tally destro-yed. rn other villages partial damagel
was caused. on the 2nd occasio4 damage was done in-18 villages oI tf,e
Jaranwala tahsil but it was sev€r€ in about nine villages. Ihe exact
extent of the damago is not yet known.

-

M9ntgornery.-As

efieoted on

28th

in the case of

L,yallpur district, this district was

X'obruary, 198g, and again-on 24th March, 1ggg. On the
frst occasion 3,829 aores were damaged- in EE villages and, on the second.
oocasion 1,697 acres were damaged in 31 villages. -

Muzgfargarh.-This district was visited by a hailstorm on the 23rd,
trfargh. x'ive villages of Kot Adu and 11 of Muzaliargarh tahsil were touched..
rn the former tahsil 600 acres wore damaged while in the latter tahsil the
extent of dafnage is not yet knom.
!-r ha_rlslorm on the B0th March. The calamity
Ludhianl
and Jagraon tahsils. The total area affected ls 22,000 icres and it is
repo$ed- tlat in 20.-000 ecres crops have been completely destroyed. I'he
fuudhi'ana was visited

has beeu serious and has aflected the standing crops in 42 villages of

!,eoplg of the afr_ected areas stand in ueed of immediate reliof and Rs. 10,000
hove been plaoed at the disporal of the Deputy commissioner from the famine

rolief fund.

luozeyqe.-_lhre distriot was vigited on the g0th March and damage
to 68 villagrs,ae followg:-rn Zira 26 villages were aflectei,
Ferozepore 18, Moga 8,-Muktsar I anil Fazilka 8. ra twi or three vilhgd
wag caused

s2
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ol Zia, the damage has been serious, and in the remaining villages it was
not so bad. A sum of Rs. 5,000 is being placed at the disposal of the Deputy
{ommissioner from famine relief fund for immediate relief to the sufferers.
Lahore.-I-rahore was visited by this calamity on the 6th April, 1939,
8 villages qere hard hit, and their crops were totally destroyed, while in the
'other 31 villages tho damage was small.
Gujrat.-Gujrat was visited by a hailstorm on the 30th March, 1939,
5,613 acres rmhri, and 6,629 acres chahi and. barani, were affected in all.

Sialkot.-In this district the hailstorm affected 133 villages and the
area totally damaged was 11,313 acres and partially damaged 5,101 acres.
Gujranwala.-This district was visited by a hailstorm on three different
.occasions-the last being on the 31st March, 1939. The crops in about 100
villages have been soriously damaged.
Other districts affected during the recent hailstorms are Ambala, Dera

Ghazi Khan, Gurdaspur, Rohtak and Hissar. In each of tliese districts
the usual procedure for the inspection of crops is being done and the extent
of the damage is not yet known.
Mi,anwal;i,.-Report of damage to gram crops by gram blight have also
been received. This will also bo looked into by local officers and suitable
stops wiII be takon to afford rolief whorever it is found necessary.
3. It will be seen that where immediato relief in the form of taccavi
both for seed and fodder was needed, funds have been placed at the
.disposal of the local officers to afford such relief as may be found necessary,
t Special cases of immediato roliof are being reported to Government for
orders. Similar measures of relief are being adopted in the case of those
areas about which reports are expocted shortly.
,

MOTIONS OF NO.CONFIDENCE.
Speaker : The assembly will now rosume discussion

Mr.
of no-confidence

on

the

in i\{inisters.
Sardar Hari Singh 3 Mr. Speaker, the day before yes.terday, when tho
House rose up, I was submitting that the career of the Honourable }Iinister for Education was littered with trroken promises, unredeemed pledges
and assurances forgotten and I submitted by putting him a question as to
what he has done in order to implement his promises made in the first
session of this House at Simla, while the education budget was'discussed,
how he was going to overhaul tho system of education, what stops he has
taken and further what policy he has formulated. I think tho answor
'wiil be ' nur.e.' Fulther on in the same session a promise was held out and an
undertaking was given on behaU of the Government in the following words.
The Goverr,-ent spokesman said :*" *"tl"r"rrijil#co freo compulsory education, ilpossible within 5 years throughout
motions

May I ask tho Honourable Minister of Education how many more comp_ulsory areas he has brought under compulsion v-ithin the last 2 years-?
IIow many more children have boen brougit to ,gctrools under the compul'sory clausos of the Education Act and hbw far has ho increased. literacy
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throughout thc province which was 6.5 in the year 1987 ? I dare say that
it is still the same. }'urther on the Honourable Minister of Education him-

self spohe the following words :The Government intpnds to nationaJiso tho syatem of education, to nationalise the
educational inetitutions and to change the mentality of the teacher.

Further on he said :I am in seorch of a system of education, I

am in search of institutious,

I

am

in

georoh,

of teachers.

Those were the words he uttereci in the summer of 1937, and we are
nowinthe summer of 1939. (Anhonowablemember : Notyet.) Myhonourable friend says, ' Not yet.' He will be in the summer soon. He is not yet
in the summer. He is feeling cold in this hall. May I ask the Honourable
Minister, through you, what has he done to nationalise the system of educa'What
tion ?
new national institutions has he founded ? I dare say that'
he has successfulh, descended upon a national irrstitution, the Zamindara.
College, Gujrat. That is his national institution. He has closed the Gov.
ernment College, giving placo to this Zamindara College, although the'
found.ers of that college, in a pamphlet which is here with me, say that they
are not inimical to the Government College, and they do not want that the
college should be closed to make a place for their own college. By closing

dow:: the Government College, he opened a Zamindara College and yet he has

the audacity to say that this is a national institution trecause its management consists of Hindus, Muslirns and Sikhs. If this is his conception of a,
national institution, I dare say he has not read the English language well
and he has no conception of what a national institution is and what national.
education is. On the 10th March, 1938, last year during the budget session, when he introduced the Compulsory Primary Education Biil, he spoke
the following words:Although it is not pmvided in the budget, I may announce that the Punjab Govern.
ment has decided to ertend the period of primary courge from 4 to 5 yeara.

Although there was no provision in the budget, yet he envisaged to'
extend the period from 4 to 5 years, during that year. But during the
year, 1939, that we are in, there is going to be no extension in the
period of primary course at all. I)oes he mean to say that he has implemeuted his promises, implementeil his undertakings ? Has he nationalised
the system of education? Has he discovered any new system of education?'
Has he extended the period of primary course ? By what percentage has he
increased tho literacy figure in the provirrce ? These are the pertinent
questions that I ask ttre Honourable Minister for Education to answer on,
the floor of the House.

Another charge against the Honourable Minister is this. His whole
regime of 2 years is marred by nepotism, favouritism, jobbery and political
corruption, if I may say sci. I"ret him not say that I am wrong.- I will.
quote definite instances to show that he is guilty of these charges that I
have mentioned on the floor of tho House just now. Teachers, not in the
good books of the llonourable Minister of Education or his immediate
subordinates, have beeu shunted out, not because they wero inefficient,
not because their work was not satisfactory, but because they were not
prepared to dance to the whims of the Honourablo Education Minister or hie

#mediate subordinates. For instance, Mr. Bhatia, Principal, Hoshiarpur'
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''College, was

transfered to a college whsre he oould not pull on on account of
unhealthy climatg which was not suited to his constitution. He applied
'to the Education Department for transfer to a better place. But his-prospects of promotion were jeopardised and he had to resign his post. He was
a man who had put in a large number of years in the service of the Government and who had rendered great servico to the Education Department.
ffe_ was an expert in certaiu subjects and yet he ryas compelled-to resign
,aud he resigned as a protest. Another instance is of a brother of a certain
'politician, who sevorely critioised the policy of the Unionisb (iovernment in
the year 1937 after the goneral election was over. His brother was a divisional inspeotor of schools and he was transferred from the post of a divisional
'inspector to an intermediate college as Principal, not for any fault of his own,
not because he was not efficient, not bocause he shorved any signs of incompetency, but because the Honourable Minister of Education and his colleagues
:in the ministry did not like the complexion of tho views of his brother who
vas a politician.
Another recent instance is how the claims of 52 employees of the Education Department were ignored to make place for a lady who happens to
be in the good books of the Honourable l\finister of Education or of his immediate subordinatos in the department--very iunior larly, who had
never held the charge of any oducational institution higher than a middle
,

school.
She was promoted from the subordinate educational service where she

was

thirty-third on the roll of class

II

and appointed as Inspectress of

Schools, I\fultan Division, thus superseding the claims of how many ?20 in class I and 32 in class II of the subordinate educational service. She
supersoded not one, not two, not one dozen, not two dozens but 52-half a

century and two-employed in the Educational Departurent. Although
she had nevor held oharge of any institution higher than a middle
school. She has now been appointed Divisional Inspectress of Schools and
is going aboul, the division inspecting institutions of the matriculation
standard.
Then, Mr. Speaker, a certain employee of the Education Department
has been victimised. That employee wa,s due to retire in November next
and that employee had officiated since March, 1933, in the P. E. S.
that is for the last six years, and now suddenly that employee has been
'reverted to the subordinate educational service. Is that not a glarinE
,and unjustifiable case of victimisation ?

Mr. Speaker. ;rou know l,hat when we discu.qsed on the floor of this Ilouse

the Education budgel, in the year 1937, all se.ctions of this l{ouse, rather
members from all sections of the House, from the Opposition and even from
the lJnionist benches, in particular Chaudhri Biasat Ali, entered a strong
protest against making the office of the Vice-Chancellor of the Puniab University a paid one. There was an agitation in the University, the Senate
,.did not like to have a paid Vice-Chancellor. There were capable men and
f dare say even the Minister for Finance was willing to act as Vice-Chancollor.
;there was a Judge of the High Court, a man of much experience who wsi

fiomoivs
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-villing to act honorarily as Vice-Chancellor; but in the teeth of all this

-opposition by the whole province, opposition by the Senate and oppositiou
by the various representalive bodieJ in the province, we have got a Yice'
"Chancellor who is 6eing paid Rs. 30,000 from the exehequer of the province
for his maintonanoo.
I charge my friend the Education Minister, with lack of policy, with
lack of vision, with lack of imagination, with lack of planning, vith lack of
.ideal and with lack of policy. In the year 1987 my friend Diwan Chaman
Lall while speaking on the Eclucation grant pointedly put a quostion to my
friend the Education Minister and asked him, what is your educational
ipolicy? He said, 'we are talking without having before us an onuncia'
..ation of the policy of the Education-Department, how can we criticise the
Education Department unloss the Education Minister places before the Houso
what is going to be his policy for the education of this province,' and
my honourable friend got up to reply and he spoke the following wortls :(At this stage Mr. Speaker lell the cha'ir and, Mr. Deputy Sgrcaker oceu'
pi,ed i,t.)
-

And mark these words, Mr. Deputy Speaker. He

said:-

My poUcy is to place myself at the disposal of the people of the Punjab, unreservedly

Thero were then blind cheers and cries of hear, hear.
Tor such service that I can render. My educational policy will be the policy whioh
wiII be dictated by the people of tie Punjab andit shall not be tbrust from my
side egainst their wish. This is in a nutshell my policy.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, that is not an enunciation of policy. That was no
answer to the question put by my friend Diwan Chaman l-rall. We declared
then that that was no answer, that was e'i'ading the answer. That was not
an enunciation of policy but that was an enunciation of no policy antl no
planning, and that still remains the polio;r. " I have no policy but what is
iiotutud by the province." May I-ask him what policy he has formulated
,after these-two years of experience, what policy has been dictatetl to him
by the province i Is he in a position to answer that question ? Is he after

two years able to put before this llouse a statement of his educatio-n policy ?
I daie say he is not able to do so. This point which I am placinglefore the
House was stressed by speaker after speaker in 1937 when the Education
Department was being oiticised in the budget, session. Ttre pg,rlV systeT of

"Governrnent was then introduced irr the province and we all said that we hatl
..a sort of self-government in the province and it was all the more necossary to educato-the electorate, to educate our masters. That was the
.dictum of Parliament in the year 1831 when the franchise was extended to
'We
asked the Education Minister then to make a
the lahouring masses.
statoment of his policy as to how he wanted to liquidate illiteracy_ from^this
province and aftdr tvrc years of that discussiou I ask him on the floor of the
ifoos. to.tlay to stato hbw he wants to liquidate illiteracy from_this provlnc€.
year a, Bill before this House known as the P{mary C9m'
IIe brought in last "BiU.
pulsory
bttucation
What was tho fate og 65s1 Bill ? (Inf,erruptinns
-lrom
the Minister far Public Works.) I give way to my light-hearted fiiend.
TVhat do you want to say? Stop your chirping. If you have anything to
:say, get up and say.
Mr. Dcfuty Speater: fhe honourable membor should not be per.
,conal.
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Chiofs College; I am coming to
and thei I shall como to f,im.
am coming to hirn in five minutes time.

Sardar Hari Singh: A-pupil

of

-tle
him. r will soon leave the Education Minister

,

What has he dono ? ' I
. r charge the Education Minister n'ith haviug no policy. How is he
going to liquidate illiteracy in this proviuce t Wnat Iir* n" done ? Tho
compulsory Prirnary Educatiou Act ls untler a sentence of death because
h-e hqs brought in a new Bill and he has made a confession of the failure
of
the old measure and that confession has been made in the various Educa,tion
Reports of the department. That Bill was placed before the rlouse last
year. rt was committed to the select committee. That committee sat
and sat and sat. oniy two members from t]:is side were on the select
committee. lve moved very important amendments to that Bill, when
it was boing discussod by thb selett committee. Then all our amend.ments
y9I6 out-voted by a packed majority in that select eommittee. After
t'ull one.year.that report of the select committee again came to this House.After discussion it was again recommitted to the same select committee.
That was tho fate of thJ Compulsory primary Education Bill.
- That was the way in which my friend wants to tiquidate illiteracy in
this province. After iwo years' tiile Lre has not been ubr" to amend the
-Hrimary Education Aet of 1919. sind has amendeci the Act, Bombay
has amended ths Act and the Governments in those provinces have madl
drastic changos in the Act so as to diffuse literacy ii tne prorirr"e. But
what is the fate of our own province ? The Bil introduceci in this House
has been treated Iike a shuitle-coek, kicked from the r{ouse to the select
committee and from the select committee to the House and again from the rlouse to the select committee. r do not know what fate is going to overtake that Rill which was placed before this House by the Educaiion"Minister ]ast
yetr. rt Tay take another year before it emerges from the select committee
and even then we do not know in what form iiwill emerge, r fear that this
Bill may proye as inetfectual as the 1gI9 Aet itself. We-attached a noto of drssont, myself and Diwa,n chaman raII to that BiIl. we statod therein,
that this new Bill was going to founder on the roek of finance, because ths
Govemment was not going to create any Primary rtrducation Fund as some.
other pr-ovinces havo done-. we also st-ated thai besides lack of funds, the
Iew Brll would Ianguish for want of eentral directional cor.rtrol. Ths Brll
has not provided for a central erlucation boarrl of primary ed.ucation. For
want of this central boarc the district education authoiities will have to
p_ush on the work of primarv education themselves. It has not been realized '
that primary elementary education to be a success in a province like ours
must be based on a -nolicv of state initiative, on a policy o1 state finance and
a policy of state controi. The Honouraute MiniJter has not taken note of
the fact that without State finance, State control and State inrtiative, the
Bill will not proye a success at aII. rf the BilI is going to come back to the
flouge with o3ly slight alterations, ir will have thdsame effect as the present..
Act itself. we cannot licluidate illiteracy from this province by suc-h legis.
Iative measures as are contemplated by ihe Governfrent.
As- regards school age, in some countries the compulsory schoolgoing- age is between 7 and74, in some others it,rs between 6and 14. Tbeie aiestill others where it is between 7 and 15 and 7 and 1?. According to the.Wardha scheme it is between 7 and 14. The scheme proposes eight years',

.
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cour€e of education for boys in such a manner that permanent literS,cy is
ensured. But the school a[e fixed in our Bill here is from 6 to 12, that ie
only six years. During this l.eriod it would not be possible to diffuse permanent Iiteracy in the province among our children. In vrllages lre find'
people who after undergoing primary course relapse irrto illiteracy as we are'
circumstanced at present.
Coming to adult etlucation, ma; I ask the Honourable Minister what'
progreBs he has made in tho matter of adult education ? What steps has
he iatren to rehabilitade adult eclucation in uhis province ? Sometime back,
steps were taken to difluse rr,dult education in the province, but the educa'
tioi reports speak of the lamentable failure of adult education. The sehools'
that were openeit some yeals ago for adults were closed and the scheme Iailed
miserably without, c"oaiitg arj i*p"ession in the minds of the adults. llry
f now aik what steps he has taken to rehabilitato adult education ? IIas
he formulated an5, policy, has he started any campaign as is being-done in
Congress Provinces,lhe United Provinces for examplo, or in the non-Congress.
pro't;irce like Sind ? Has he beon observing the progress of adult education
in the Unitetl Provinces ? I may here be permjtted to read oul, just al
account of the adult education r:ampaign in the United Provinces. It, is
given rn the " Tribune " of .17th Januaryliteracy campaign was launched in the United Provinceg on Suroday last"
A geat
- Thousanas
ofdeo[inge were held tbroughout the provinco and & miUion-peoplo
took oath to teach aileaet ono m&n or 5ne women each how to road and write.
By ieachi"g their fellowmen how to road books those engagod_ in tho crugado
a{ainst illit,l,racy aro conferring ono of the greatest benehti tlrat it is in the
p"ower of
mtl to confor on-anothor. A--mong thoso who havo taksn the

"
irledge aro Sir T. B. Sapru, Premior Pant and

others-

inclutling ministers, parliamentary secretaries and high placed educational
authorities.
May I aslr the Ecluca{;ion X{inister whether he intends to take any steps of,
that nature and emulate the Congress Ministr.y in the United Provinees ?"
Ife sits mum, a ]'ery fine pose for a camera-m&n.
If we glance through the budget for 1939-40 and look for the items of
expenditure on adult education, what do rve find ? A paltry suq 9f'
Rs-. 22,800 has been budgetted for adult education. May I ask him to look
at what tho Congresfl go;ernments have done for ad.ult education ? I shall'
just take him tliroug[ the reports of progress matle by other prorinces.
in Bihar for instancJ thrs is th; kinat of literac,v campaign. With the help.
of 14,000 yolunteers more than 12,000literaoy contres have been establishetl..
Wha,t is the attendance at these eentres ? Over one aDCl a half lakhs ofadults attend these centres. For a poriod of six woeks.
(At this stage Mr. Spe*ker resurned, the Chai,r.)
What is the result of that campaign ? Threo ]akhs became literate
within tho first few months of the campaign. Ifas our Minister opened
such Iiteracy centres ? Has he taken any initiative, has he set any example
for otherg i tAn honourable mem,l:er: Jail centres.) That is the work of
tbe Finance Minister and any credi[ for it goes to him. Now, what bns the
Madra,s Goyernment done ? It is considoring a scheme of tahing over the
oontrol of olementary education from local bodies and toreeognise the responsibility of the State for the education of the children of the province,
ihe moth-er tongue of the province wes mede the medium of instruction in
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l9?8. Again in the Central Provinces the;' have got a scheme whioh is said

to be self-supporting. rt is said that 68 offers hive been mode to Government and the Government hav-e accepted the offers and sehools are going to
be started on a self-supporting basis where education will be impartod onihe
hasis of the Wardha scheme.
In Rombav, gome seeondary sehools have been eonverted into technical
and voeational schools a.nd the entire system of education is going to be
overhauled before long. As regards the scheduled classes, the! ari given
free studentships not only in schools but in colleges and bosides tire stuientships, they arc heing offered scholarships from B-s. 20 to Rs. i]0 in Arts and
profos,sional eolleges. Sixt;, schools hir,e been opened on the basis of the
warclha education seheme. As regards adult education, they have started
a central a,dult education board to ca,rry on the campaign of adult education
th_e province to teach adults betweerr-thJ ages of l4 and
50. ,\ll-thro-ughout
adults in adult education areas will be compelled to'attend those
centres prorided they are between those ages. rn Bihar, x{ilitary edueation
is going to be introduced compulsoril'r in the schools or,,,i th. wardha training schools tave been sta,rted and a tiaining school has been started at patna
to gir e tea'chers training in the matter of the wardha scheme and E0 district schools haye been started.
Let me now oxamine the Education budget of the punjab Government
for a minute for the year 1939-40 and compare that wilh some of the
budgets of the previous years and let us see whether my honourable friend
is doing'more than n'hat the bureaucracy did and nhether he is doing more
than- what they are doing in the other provinces. Examining the hgures
for-theyear 1939-40 and comparing l,hose figures rvith the figures tor tgig-30
Td 1980-31, what do we find ? We find that during the Jurrent year, the
Government is going to spend actuall), less than whal the bureaucracy has
!!91t_il the years 1929-30 and 1930-31. The budget figure for the year
193o-81
mv friend note it was 172 lahhs and for the current year it is
-let
165 lakhs,
seven lakhs actually Iess than for the year 1gB0-81 and-when we
compare the ratio of expenditure on education to the total budget, rvhat do
we find ?

Premier: May f request mv honourable friend to give way, so that I
'can make a roquest ? I suggest that a time limit shouid be fixed for this
debate. In the Parliament the convention is that on a motion of no-confi.dence
day is allotted and normally party leaders on the opposition
-one
side make speeches and one or two mernbers on the Government'-benches
make speeches and the motion is then put. Here instead of one day we
gave dal' before yesterday, a day of 8 hours if f may say so, and i u*
prep_ared to give further time to-da;,. You will be glad to learn that the
Leader of
-the Opposition has very kindly, agreed to my suggestion that
we should break up to-day at 7-30 and all the motions, if they io desire, will
be pu! at 7-30. We have also arranged and it is an agreement between us
that this time should be divided half and half between the two sides. rt
is for them to select their own speakers and give them as much time as they
like with,rn this period. so far as this sido is concerned., wo will arrange our
own speakers and give them as much time as we consider desirable.- we

rlolxoNs os
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mt to-flay at 11 o'clock antl from 11 to ?-80 P.M. we have 8[ hours. fhat
means that my honourable friend might take 4f hours and_ so fof, as we aro
eoncerned, we"will be content with th-at much time although $e are larger in
number. That is the agreement between me and the Ireader of the Oppo'
sition.

chauithri Krishna Gopal Dutt: The point is whether you have conrulted tbe Leader of the Opposition.
agreed. The Deputy l-.,eader will bear me out'
fne Speatei, ineretbte, -uy 6. pleased to glve offect to the arrange'ment
at whilch wo have arrived, ttat is as regards the time to be divided between
tho two sides, half and half, and putting all the motions at half-past-seven.

Premier

3 Yes, he has

Diwan Chaman
.waB

Lall: The suggestion made by the

llonourable

communicated by me to ttre Honourable I-.,eador of the OpPgsition. The Leader of the Opposition asked me to inform the Honourable
Premier that he would. like th'e debate to go on. But as the Honourable
Premier is not willing that any further day should be taken for this debate,
the Honourable I-.,eader of the Opposition thereupon agreed that in those
eircumstances, we would be willing that the debate might terminate at
hal-f-past-seven. It is by force muieure thal this is being done and not by
wiUing consent. In thos6 oircumstances, the arrangement suggested. by
my h6nourable friend, the premier, is a desirable one, that half the time
shbuld be taken by the Opposition and the other half taken by the Govern'
ment. That I um pruprr"d to agree to. But I would like to make it -perlectly clear that since tle Honouri,ble Premier does not want that the debate
rhouid proceed. beyond to-day for constitutional or other reasons--I am not
going into the malter-therelore we have been forced to accept this and that
ie u-t" not agreeable to the limitation of the debato and that this should
go on record.- Ordinarily we would not admit the right to terminate the
debate in this marner.

Premier

sardar Hari singh i I was submitting that when we compare the
ratio of expendituro o-n education to the total expenditure for the present
year and c6-prre it with the previous years, we find that since t'he year
igZl-Zg, the ratio of expendituie for the presont year is the lowest. I-rast
year it was .138 and i[ is now '137. In ttro previous year it was '153.
buring the current year my honourable friend is actually spending.muc!
tess as compared wilh the iwo years 1929-30 and 1930-31. The ratio of
expenditure'is the lowest during the lasl, decade'

r will now recapitulat_e
charged him with
havo
my charges
brbken piomises, unredeemed pledges and assurances that have been for'
gotten. Later on I have charged him with nepotism, favouritism, jobbery,
ind political corruption. if I may so call it. Again I have charged- him
with lack of policyf lack'of vision,lack of imagination and lack_of ideal and
lack of planning- and programme. Now I charge him vith inepitud-e
and inefficiency and lastly I charge him with failure to make a frontal attack
on illiteracy in this province. May I now for a few minutes divert_my-attention to ot[er members of the miuistry ? (Inturuptinn.) I shal wind up
with

regard to the Department of Education,

against the Education Minister'

I
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in a few minutes. f

support the no-conffdence against the whole ministry,
including the Premier notboca use of any individual failings and shortcomings

of individual ministers.

.For instance, r am no+, going t,o support the no-confidence motion
against tho entire ministry onl-y Lecause'ot ft. anogance, tho haughtiness
and self-complacency_ of the Education Minister with"the
poie for a
camera man, nor do r
the
no-confidence motion"ternat
for
puerilo
tf,e
-support.
antics of the Honourable
Minister for public Works nor for his ameturish
performances on the floor of this House or as an aclministrator, although,
Mr. speaker, he has very well managed the estates of his father and he has
malaged them so well and so efficientlv that even considerations of efficiency
could not over-ricle his claim to a seaf in the coti"ei;
ao-i *"pport the
"o.honoura6ie friend
no-confidence motion only because of the cynicism of my
Mr.- Manohar Lal, for-veritably he is a m,rn of eonviction and he is sticking
to his seat in the cabinet despite the voley of protests from memb".. oi
his class and despjte the fact that his erstr+'hile iupporters in the rlouse
have all crossed the floor and come over to this side of tlru House. He is a
man of moral courage and convictions. r do not support the no-confid.enco
motion on that score :. nor do I support the motiori merely because of tho
manifesta.tions of the signs- of secona cnitdhood exhibited btl
-y honourablo
friend sir sunder singh. (Th,e Honourabre Dr. sir suncler s;"gh lwii;tt;a
: Hear,
heor.) _Not only }ecause his irritability, his lack of parliimentary decorum
-of
and polish and his pugilistic carricatures, rror clo I criticise, Mr. speaker,
the ministry because of the frenzied out-bursts congress-phobia by my
honourable friend the Minister for Development,. Not only Lu.urr. of tnai
that my honourable friencl
Lras earnecr n-otoriety fr.rr reducing billingsga[e
to a fine art. I do not accuse the ministry for incliviclurr,l failurJs and f"oif,les
and_idiosyncracies, nor again do r charge the entire ministry because of
premier uas talking to a colleague.)
the Honourable Premier.
.(Althis stage
Let the Honourable Premier
hear r,vhat r am going to say"about him. " H6
should not be busy otherwise when we are altacking trim. Mr. speaker,
pay-t call your attention to the conversation going 6n on the ministeriai
benches? This is not a party roorn. r protesl against thb lach of attention of the honourable members oppo^site. r do not criticise the entire
ministry only because of the eternal smile of the lronourable premier which
succ-es-lfully or without success camouflages dangerous and venomous political doctrines. r do not accuse the ministry f6r t,heir individual failings,
!-ut { do charge the ministrv with a very serious matter aud that chargJij
the betray_al of the cause of this provinie, betrayal of the cause of the Ireedor-n and .betra;,al of the causo of this country what have they been
d-oingduring the last t'wo_years ? Not serving- t,he interests of the coo.rtrn
tloug-h they profess that they are tho servants or ttu motherland (hear,heai)',
they have been day and
.night offciating as high priests in the temple oi
imperialism and burning incense at the aitar of-tJre imperial deity. 'That
is what they_have been doing. If they protest and grurirble that ihe charge
is unjustified, may I ask my honourable frienrl the"premier to state whit
was tho signfficalce,- what was the meaning and what was the import and
tho purpose of the viceregal Durbar that he held in Lahore whicli revived
the spleudour of the Moghal days ? rle smiles. This is an eternal smilo
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which camouflages a venomous doctrino (.laughter). I was going to say
that they have established a, record in sycophancy and toadyism. They
have lamentably failed to help the cause of the peasantry of this province
and Mr. Speaker, not even Chaman's oratory, nor even Narang's forceful
rhetoric can depict better the character of this minisl,ry than Shankar's
eartoon in the 'Hindustan Times' two years ago. Do you recall to your mind
Shankar's cart,oon where the Governor or, I should say, John tsull, sat
on a dais and provincial autonomy depicted as a dancing girl was daneing
in the centro and these six gentlemen of the Treasury benches, all of them
sat, in a row &s a, team singing hallelujahs to the imperial deity ? The dancing
girl and all these singing and playing on the various musical instruments,
my friend the Finance Minister playing on a harmonium, Sir }fajithia play;ng on a ta,bla (l,aughter), the Preurier with a fiddle in his mouth-I speak
subject to correction, and I think the Honourable Minister for Development
was playing on a sarattgi (laughter). That was the most vivid description of
tho character of this ministry which is dancing to the tune of John Bull
and constantly worshipping the imperialistic deity. That is their character
and during l,he last two years they have justified the description in the cartoon of Shankar in the 'Hindustan Times'. These gentlemen of the Treasury benches have set a model of ultra-conversatism and reactionaryism in
this province. I need not refer to the free use of the Criminal Law
Ame,ndment Aet, I need not refer to the free use of the pena! sections of the
Indian Penal Code section 124, t08 and other sections, I need not refer to
tbe frequent Iathi charges on the kisans of the province, f need not refer to
the incarceration of the thousands of kisans of this province who are
demanding reduction in the land rerrenue, f need not again refer to the continued incarceration of a membor of this House Sardar Teja Singh Swatantar
who was e.lected unanimously bv an important constituency of this province.
Again I need not refer to the new lagirs being created in the province to
create propa,gandists for the ministry in the countryside, nor need I refor to
the policy of giving a go-by to t'he prohibition resolution passetl by this
House, nor to the inereased expenditure on the Police Department.
Diwan Chaman Lall, tho other day, aptly pointed out that the Punjah
under this miniiitry was becoming irtcreasingly a Police stato. Nor need I
dwell at length on the doctrine ol zamtnd,ara Governmeut propoundod by
this Government. I only say that this is a novel doctrirre in constitutional
parliamentary history of the world that a party should be based not on
any economic cleavage, but on accident of birth. f dare say that the ilistinction created by a statuto is not a natural and economic cleavage antl
this is not going to last Iong antl when that cleavage is fillsd up when that
plank of theirs is shattered down under the stress of economic forces in the
province, down will they go antl's'ith them these gontlemen of the treasury
benches. I, It{r. Speaker, will only refer to two points and then I would
have finisbed with what I have to say.
The other day my friend the Premier in this House went out of his way
and waxed eloquent on tbe virtues of the Indo-British Trade Agreement.
He said that these agents of multi-millionaires in the Ce.ntral Assembly
who had voted against that trade agreerrent had betrayed the interests of
tho peasantry of thrs province. That speech of Lus was published in the
papers. Soon after in those vory days we road a statement by Mr. J.innah
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in the nress. I'hat

st&tement was to the followiug effect and I need
read only the releva,nt portion. He saysI know that eomo Muelimg in the Punjai are unde.r the i4plession that they have got a
gold _mi-ne in.thio 4greem"."t. lgt me tell tho Muslims of the Purijab ani ell
my Muslim friends here, it is uothing but dust.

Further on he said-

Ou tho contrery we are nowhere and certainly no better ofl than w6 were before thic
Agreement, which is an eye-wash and even the moderato claim of the cotton
grbwers to guarantee offtako of at loaet seven ard a hajl lakhs of bales ic
turned down.

Mr. Jinnah concluded rrlth the following wordsr hope that the Mussa,Ima-ns of the.Punjab and sind, will

'

not be misled by the insidiour
propaganda.carried only tho agents ofthe Government. The liluelim League
Party wtll always otand for tho intore,stg of tho Mussalmans.

Yfho carried on tho propaganda in favour of the Trade .Agreement ?
None but ..qir Sikander Hyat-Khan. And 1\{r. .Iinnah reminds the Mussalmans of the Punjab and Sind that those who are carrying on the insidious
propaganda in falour of the agreement are agents of the Government.
Ife says that the Trade Agreement is not in the int,erest of the zamindars or

Muslims of the Punjah and Sind. After reading the speoch of the Premier
in tbis House.-speggh of a gentleman who is a staunch Muslim I-reaguer
and Leader of the Muslim Leaguo Partv in the country-the press ofbur
provincewas puzzled. The 'Tribrne'-a progressivo nationalist daily of the
provin,:e-wrote a leading article under-the heading, " Under what flag.,'
fhe Edrtor drscussed the speech of the Premier and then he reviewed tLis
statement of i!lr. Jinnah and t.hen !q pl! e quesrion. " Under what flag
is Sir Sikander Hya,t-Khan sailing ?" He asked, is he sailing under thi
trfuslim League flag or is he sailing under thc {Jnionist tlag ? That was a

pertinent question put by the Editor of tho 'TriLune' and he failed to answor
that questron. May I now ask my fnend sittine on those benches under
what flag was he sailing when he cxalted to the skies tbe Indo-British
Trade Agrgement which wts_ denounced I", tn* Leader of tho Muslim Leaguo
Party iu the Assembly ? Under what flag was he then sailing ?
Syed Amiad AIi Shah: Under the Unionist flag.
Sardar Hari Singh 3 He says t,hat he was sailing under the Ilnionist
flag. 1\{ap' I ask under what flag will he be sailing u lren he will be presiding
over tho Muslim League Conforence at Sholapur ?
Nawab Sir Shah Nawaz Khan: llluslim League flag.
Sardar Hari Singh: Iret my zamindar frion,.ls lhink for a while
whether he is sailirtg under the Unionist flaq or an.1' otlrr.r flag. Let not my
Iriends think that he is sailing under the lIuslil, l.erigue flag. No, he is
not sailing under that flag bul,-lie is oailing undor tht, tinion Jack. {Hea4
lrcar.) Be h1s been sailing uuder the-Union .laclt. One word more. My
honourable friend the Minister of Ed.ucation was, the other day, in a
metaphoric mood and said that His Ilajest;,'ri (,overnrnent in England sent
eleven eeroplanes of Provincial Autonomy to this country and each province was given one aeroplane. Look bere, he uow walks out. \\'hat-did
tre say ? He said that Sir Sil'ander llyat-I(han is an al,le pilot and that he
is piloting tlq thipof provincial autonomy ror;'al,l1, and that he is flying
higher end higtrer into the celestial regrons. That is whot he said with
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regard to his Leader, &nd with regarcl to Congross ministries ho said that
they are flying at a low range. I admit that. But wh;, are the Congress
ministries not flying very high and aro doing so at a low range ? Beeause
tbe Congress ministres do not wa,ut to be out of sight and out of hearing of
tbeir constituents. They want to have an eye over thom.
Syed Amiad Ali Shah : I hope you have noted the fact that the'
Congress ministries have been brought in.

. Mr. Speaker 3 Plense do not bring in the ministries of
vlnces.

other pro-

Sardar Hari Singh.: They want to keep an eye on tbe recluirements,
the misery, the distrcss, l,he feehngs, the needs and the grievances of the
people whom they represent, while Sir cqikancler Hyat-Khan is flying higher
and higher forgetful of the pledges he made to the people of the provinoe,
oblivious of their grier.pnces and unmindful of their troubles and. difficulties.
Ele is, no doubt, flying higher and higher. But what will tre his fate ?
Sooner or later, I should s&y sooner, rather than later, as he is tlying higher
and higher, the fuel in his machine will be consumed and down will be crash,
(iroices Jiom, Treasury benttlrcs: No, no) not in the::ity of l,ahore but in'
a far off desert, rn ounding himself fatally and wounding all of his colleagues
fatally, and thus all those gentlemen will disappear from the page of timeunwept, unhonoured and unsung.
Mrs. J.A. Shah Nawaz (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan, \\'omen) (Urbanl
(Urdu): Sir, I listened with rapt attention to the speeches delivered by my
honourable friends the day be{ore yesterday and I have been also listening
to the speeches which they have been dolivering this morning. I
find that most of the objections which have been raised with roference to
our departmdnt are not well-founded. f am sure if my honourable colleague
on the opposite benches had not seen things through the glasses of cuticism,
they would have realized how much had been achieved by us during the
last two yeers. It is most regrettable that my honourable friends have not
oonfined'themselves to the relevant points but slipped away from the tmth
altogether. It is obvious from all that has been stated ty mombors on the
other sido nf the Houso that they have not studied the faots and figures.
before making speeches on the floor of this House. If at all they ha'r e gone
through the facts they have done so yery cursorily and that is why they
are far away from the truth of the matter.

It

is palpably clear that when the present Punjab tr{inistr;z came into.
took up beneficial measures for tho goorl of the Pro'rince. My
honourablo friends sitting over there har,e not gone through tho real faots;
otherwise I am sure they would have found that in the matter of education
this Goverament is setting a glorious example. Among other Aots passed
by this Government one is the Ptrnjab Edueation Bill which has again been
recommitted to a select, committoo as dosired by the Opposition. I wish to
submit, Brr, that the Opposition vented thcir feelings when that Bill ras
under discus,sion &nd it was remarked that tho Bill was useless and therefore
that should have been thrown into a waste paper basket. As far as the
Primary Ettucation BiU is concerned the Opposition is against it and it hae'
also been stated that thrs Bill rs no better than the previous one. I was'
surprised to know that my learned friend Diwan Chamau Lrell was also of'
powor

it
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[Mrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz.]
ths. sam-e. opi{on.
r.have already thrown light on all those points on
--As
whjeh this Bill diffors
from thc last one" r do not think it netiessary to
repeat tle same arguments. onl.-r' a.llow me to say a word. or two in ihat
,connection. As far as the introduction of compuisorv primary education
in tle province is concerned the authority was previously vested in the
local bodies of the province.
The Government has now taken that power into its own hands in the
Punjab lligary Education Rill. The effect of this
12 NoolT.
storr would _be that if and when a Iocal trody fails to
introduce compulsory primary edtrcation in the areis under its ju"ris6iotion,
the Government will be in a position to appry the provisions -of this Bili

in the aroas concerned.

Mr, speakor, the time at

pI

disposal is very shorfi and r have to say so
f cannot expiess ml, opinion wjthin this
short time about the various points that r rvish-to refer to.' r wiil, therefore,
confine m.v speech to.some of the most important point,s concernins
-y o*r,
4_epartment. rn reply to the criticism which my-honourahle friend Sardar
Irari Singh has levelled against the Punjab Primary lijducation Bill, r wrll
first of all point out that the rlouse had agreed to i,he principle of the Rrll
when it docided to refer it to the select commrttee. Thdn rve iequested the
Qtrrosition to give r,rs two members to work on the said select committee.
rn response_to our_request, Diwan chaman Lall and sardar Hari singh-were

Tany things. It is evident that

b_.v the oppositiou to work on this committee. The i^p'ortr"."
which the Honourable Diwan chaman Lall attached to this Bilt is evidont
from tbe fact that he immediatelJ, proceeded on a tour to Europc and left the
'select committee to carrv on the work without his advice
,or support.
My honourable friend sardar Hari singh worked on this committei^ and
r may be allowed to clrallenge him to point out a single occasion when he
made any valuable and constructive sriggestion and rie did not meet him
more than half way. . NuJ', we went further than that. Most of his proposals were ac-tLr_ally incorpora,ted in the body of the Bill. Muy r irow
respectfully alk him if he had not read the Bombay Education Bill at
that time ? rf he had done so why did he rrot put iorward similar ,"gg.rtions before the seleet committee ? He should have recornmended ILat
certain clauses of the Bombay Bill might be incorporated into our Bill.
But r em sorry !o say that he did nothing of the kind. Had he aore so,
the select comurittee would.haverxfpathetically cousiderecl his suggestions.
rn reality. my_ honourable friend Sardar Hari singh had co-operated-with us
and that is why the report of the select committe-e is unanimbus. However,
when Diwan chaman Lall returned from Europe, the former also signod the
note of dissent with the latter.
Sardar Hari Singh.: I\{ay I. interrupt the honourable lady member
r wish to state for her information that her statement is noi true. w'e?
moved important amendmeuts in the select comrnitteo but they were de.
clared out of order on the ground that they.wero-beyonrl the stope of tha
Bill.- secondly, tho minuto of dissent was written by ine and not liy Diwan

nominated

Sahib.

- IVtrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz ; f am not concerned with this point as to
who r*'rote it. The real point at issue is whether an educational tess can bo
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,{evietl or not. Neither they nor we have any power to
do so. we have to
receive the previous sanctiou of the Governor-Gtneral tor inai- The honour.

'able members know all about

it.

The question has been i[oroogury

,nd. this posir,ion has also been actepted by-the of-position. "rne
!yT-.q
pornts
raised in the Minute of Dissent were not debated in ile select committee. r am afraid r cannot enumerate all the good poi"tr-ot tn. Education Departmsnt because that woultl amount to seii-prai'su.- i iril, tn*d*r,
only- try
!q repl.1, to some of the objections tbat b'ave boeu raised in conl
aection with certain officers of the Education Department. -- --

First and foremost is the case of Dr. Bhatia. r may inform the flouse
that ,vhen he app-lied for leave, he gavo us to understand that he was thinking
of retiring from Government serviie, but to ou. surprise, * nir return from
leave he wished to ioF agaiu.. Asa capabre g""tr,;^;;hua beon appointod
on his previous place- Dr. Bha'tia was pc'sbed. t6 pasrur which is ;ituated
rn a rural area. But instead of working there, Dr. Bhatia tendered his re.signation. These are the real facts of th6 case.
- Next, r come to the case of sardar u. Karamat. rt is said that he had
'b,ee3 rurrosely transfe.red
-1n"t fuaching
,from.the inspection rine to tnai oitn"
I.may
point
out
thal
we full;, rectgnise hi! merit
is wnj
1tatra
""a
on tho. teagiing. siatr. The Deparrment
naturally
I"^,"0f^l:=.-ph..d
JeeIB that he is sure to do well as principal of a
Colleg-e
Bahadur Mn S. P. Sinsha-(East Centrat punjab, Indian Chris.
.. .Diy"l
: sir, r rise to oppose rhe moiioi. -inot qotyoppo.effiiiotest
lial)
against
it, because r tlrinf itiii sheer waste of time and p"uii. *o"rv'tnut this
motion should have been moved. at all. rlonourabie
opfosite
-.-u*-6o-tne
benches are never tired of
t"tti"g us t.hat one of thl ;ts i, *nirU ;il ;;"vinco can be benefitted is that
olur miuisters should il;pt Rr:;00 a month
futg?{ oJ their present sarary. After alr they earn tn"I" *or.y after
one
month's hard work and we waste more than ihat uy o""
sittint
of the House. where was the need of this motion" r rr tn.y
"reiess
wanted. to
criticise the Government they have had more than ampre
opportunity
'during the budget session.. . . .. .. . .

Sardar Hari Singh: May I know what is your o,vln way.
.by that
.piwgn BahadurlVrr, s. P. singha;
either
-1i Nothing new ha( been said
side or this side ,f the Houst
thl"g. g"
rir." ir,ir, .,r" better
have gramaplrone records macle of some set rpi,u"t"*.
"" er"r, ,ia" can rerease
a.record b.y turns. The DeputJ, Speal<er can preside. Uru"lfro
sergeant_
at,'arms will not be necessary. tnacwitt ,urr" ti" po.po." ,.ra
*u
can save
l:1
The real Lorffidence morion rras fiffia;r;lJ, 107 votes"
t^
:,f,*o":y.
thero rs-no question of measuring strength : it is sheer
waste of time.
*?
"oy l Btand here.to
J-'nougn
support the ministry, r want to make one thing
clear. and that is, that
.,*Lo has fought
the
.r ani 3ot cloing it as i'unioni.t,
elections on the Llnionist
ricket and ilerefore i; ;";;iry b"""J t, support
his party- I stand here as representing a community.
I fought my elections under the rndian christian Elecrlon B*J;ti;r, *rr-Eu"
most re_
--il
presentative body we have evcr harl in this provinc;.
;; ,t trr. behest
organisation that tr am here to_day and because my com:-_T{_:la*"yty,':
supports the ministry (hnar, hear). since the notice of the o6r-.ooP,"*'y
-roence potron a meeting of our Association's Executive has been
held
c
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[Diwan Bohadur Mr. S. P. Singha.]
on tho 22nd April, that is at which representatives from other districts in the
Prr-njab- were_prosent. At this a resolution was passed reiterating confidence
in sir Sikander Iryat-Khan and his Government who have showi interest in
tbe betterment of my community.
Diwan Chaman LaII : How many people were present ?
Diwan BahadurMr. S. P. Singha : I think representatives from almost
all the districts were present, excepL Multan. It was a very representative
body. wo have decided to give an address to the Premier. That shows
which side our community is supporting. we have little time for fancy
politics. I claim to represent the poorest community in the province.
_ W'e recently m?ge_ a surv-ey gf our economic condition. The report of
the committee presided over by Dr. Lucas, an economist of repute] sayg
that only me,mbers of the semi-criminal and semi-gipsy tribes are poorer
than village christians. The figures quoted are significant. rt was -found
that in Pasrur tahsil our per capita income is Rs. 1g-B-0 and in Narowal
tahsil it is Rs. 17 and that 80.9 per cent, of the families were found to be in
debt. The average debt per family equalled the total cash income for three
years,2 mon-ths and 12 days or the total income of one year and 11 months.
The sha,re of the average of the annual cash income needed to meet the annual
interest charges was 79'68 per cent. A community like ours cannot afford
to take part in fancy politics. We want bread. We do not want any
fancy finauce, we do not want fanc1,- anything.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Not even titles.
Diwan Bahadur Mr. S. P. Singha : We do not mind titles for our work.,
what is wrong with titles, Diwan sahib ? r was saying that we have no
use for fancy or_stunt_finance which may be good for-propaganda, but bad
for the aftermath. we want to support a ministry wfiicftoitows a method
of safe, sane and stable finance.

My honourable friend, sardar Hari singh, the other day while making
an appeal to us called us simple ignorant Unionists. Does he not realiz"e
that the simpler_ a- person is and l,he more ignorant he is, the less likely he is
to be persuu{q4 fy acad-e,nic arguments ? He is more likely to follow a
personality. we simple beings on this side follow sir sikander. 'who is
the person on the other side whom rou want us to follow ? There is no
sense in making an appeal to us until'vou can aDswer this question.
That side is very fond of making referonces to our kullas and, turras
and they seem to be very amused at their own jokes. r would like to remind
theni that underneath these kullas and, turras ihere is a hard nut.
Diwan Chaman LalI ; Does the nut contain anything solid ? Is it
not empty ?
Diwan Bahadur Mr. S. P. Singha: You will find
not only hard, but impossible to crack.

Il[r. Speaker:

f

it

so solid

that

it

is

cannot allow a pnning commentary.

Diwan Bahadur Mr. S. P. Silrgha:

If

the honourable membors on
means that there is anothei[ministry to take the place of this tminisiry.

that side wish to express. want oI confidence in this ministry, then, it

No-@Nrr,DENOa.
[org,
will be the Ieader ol that ministry ? we have our sikander. s/?hBte
is-your sikander ? Firgt let them show us the leader whom they waal, us to.
uorrolfs or

'who

{rtt:y.^..fne-Oppo{tion mugt remember that we have got a greai personality
in sir sikander. we know that on that side there ari *riy caniidates foimirristershilp but where is the leader. 'who- do you propor" as the
freryiey? Do-they, Sir, seriously think that they can form-a irfuistry frm
fle holgtrpotch sitting on the other side ? some persons left us ,beca.rse
they think that the Government is not doing enough for Muslims, othec.
left us because they think that this Governm6nt is alainst the Hi.ndus aad
lome others left because they allege that this Government is not doing enough
.for the zamind.ar and there are others who say
that the non-zamininrs *;,
sacrificed at the altar of zamindar interests. The congress party rays thrt
lhey are. not willing to fom a ministry. rrave they then any justifroation
ror moving non-corffdence motions ? r would advise them that the fust
of- the Opposition should be to convert their non-descript allies to
*j:"t ranks.
their
For instance my colleague has left and gone to thd other side
as an independeut. r would have been much happiei if he had joiued the
Congress Party. After all thar represents a oreed- ind it has a p6licy. 'We
may agree or may not agree with that policy, but after all it is a nationol
m-ovement. I hope the day will come, when our objections tothe Congrosl
*ill be eliminated and.even sir sikande.r will be a l6ader of the congries.
(Vodces

from the Opposi,tion: Naner, neou.)
lVell, if he is not the Leader of the Oo,ngress in the Punjab, then the
plesent rhinistry, as has been predicted, will certainly endure for 8,000,
,Ig&T-: (Hear, hcar.) You cannot have a ministry in this provinoe without
8ir 6ikander. \{}rat is your idea of edministratiou ? You iave condemned
the appoirtment of a wholetime Vice-Chancellor of the University. It
vos argued that there should be no paid vice-Chancellor. That is th-e ooncei{.ion tlat my horrourable friends opposite have of the needs of the uoi.
v,esity. They wa,nt to ruu it by an honoiary part-time uran and not by a paid
Vice,Chancellor. ff this is their eonceptionbf running things, I do nbt k-now
ryhat rvill become of this province, if they had the running of it. The Controller was condemned the other day ior the {act that-some honourablo
'members could not see him when they called. r was told that the Controller
would have been. dismissed on the spot, had the Opposition been in
polver. I thought that it was a joke, but it was repeated r,hree times and
later it was mentioned in a speeth as well. so r conclude that it was a.
'eondeuination in all seriousness. That officers shorrld be at the beck and
call of honourable me.mbers is a strange theory. rf it is possible to see the
M. L. As. at all hours why should an officer noi see every 6ody and if he seer
,everybody how can the work go on. Is this the sort of thing for which m.y
.houourable friends opposite express a want of confidence in the presen-t
ministry?
Then again, Dr. Miss Brown has been attacked. She is s vory rervbrdd
person in our community.

l[r.

SpeaLer: Honourable member's .time is op.
i f)iwan Bahsdur Mr. S" P. Singha.: One ninute more, Sir. AII the
Lady, doctorsiitr the Punjob are , {rEned by Dr. Browa. Sho is the

a)
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l{Diwan Bahadur Mr. S. P. Singha.]
u,iioneer for opening tho metlicaiprofession for women in India. The Govern'ifoent gives a granl to that institution. Had there been no Dr. Miss Brown,
',there iould have been no women doctors here. .She has trainod hundreds
of Punjabi d.octors, nurses and dafs and cured thousand.s and thousands of
'Punjabi women patients. My honourable friends on the other side moved a
..cut against the ministry for giving a grant to Dr. Brown. Is this the men: talitiin sympathy with which they want us to welcorno the idea of a change
in t[e ministry ? The attack on Dr. Brown has only served to op6n our
,.€yes, that this is the sort of treatmont which we are,going to get from that
dde. In other provinces where there is Congress Govern:nent, - they- sa-v,
. w'e will turn y-ou out from villages if you tlo 10t wear Gandhi cap.' In_
.Punjab it seems we will fare oven s/orse. I shall g'tve you an instanee. I
-wasinvited to a toa party by one of their big wigs. There wore representa'tives of all communilies.' I also found a friend of the -scheduled classes,
.ibut he was not shown his seat b.y anybody. I{e sat in a corner. when I
entered, there was no one to welcome me. I was invited to sit down by _a
,,leader of the Muslim L,eague. l[hen the honoured Egyptians arrived.
the host introduced so and so, as a Muslim League Loader, so and so ag
I'a roprosentative of the Sikhs, another of this and anothor of that. IIe did
not t'trink it worth while to introduce the representative of the Christiah
community. r was introduced by the Eilitor of an urdu paPel. flrien-dr
of the scheatuled caste were sitting in a corner and they were left there for
they were too insignificant in the host's eyes to be introduced. Then the
came. They called the Muslim Ireague -representative and. so
photographer
-oo
on
*r[ so and asked me politely to make room for one of therr, as.a
photograph was going to be tiken. r can judgo from this exhibition what
, th"y iru going to do when they are in power. Sir, we bumble people
-are
weli off *:h"rJ we are. So, before they want to change the ministry, they
must first of all make sure that they can inspire confidence in the public
and especially the ministers. Wo have every co!fidenrce in the minis'
try. flere I may mention that we had grievances which have been removed
.oily by this ministry. (Hear, heor.) For the last 20 years we have been
Education
wanting scholarships for Christians. It is due to tle prese_nt
'We
have had
Ministei that we h-ave got two scholarship-*. (Hear, hcar.)
,so far no claim for adn]ission to the i[edical College. One seat, has been
teservotl for us ancl a I')uropean place has also been assured to us. If
thore is no European availaLle that seat will eorne to us. (H.ear, hear.)
Since 1916 our people have certain villages in the Montgomery disbrict and
they have had tt f"y u ,..y high rate of tand revenue and. rnalikana. We
are grateful to the present Goverriment that they hqvetemo_ved our grievances
in t6to. (Hear, hiar.) In 6 or T villages the price of land has been reduced
by 9 lakhs and ma\ikena to the tune of about Bs. 86,000 a ygar-' Tlot?
o-eOnle who used to be landless and homeless and did not own an inch of land
il tl"ir own, to-d.ay they and their children &re owners of land as the Government has recentl.v- conf"erred on them permanency of land tenure. This is
all due to the present ministry (Heor, hnot) I:could tbll you mirch more,
:
but I am Borry, my time is up.

'

samburan Siugh (Lyallpurwest, Bikh, Bura-l): sir, I will
.not Sardar
take any tim6 of the Housd,'tb reply to the speech of the honounble
,,
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member who has just sat down, because the motion, before the rrorise rircf :''
no"oorfidence'aud r presumb thrtt'the'motiop :ig liased 'on the activities anal
the policy and other actions,of the Goverdment *hich have not metrtho,
slprwel of ;thg .prcvince. I am afraid he hag,not said anything,about .
the important matters of policy which are hefore us to-day. He has dealt.
with aflairs of small importance such as giving of scholaiships, etc., to thdr
#udei'its. After all wo are not herd to-day to make speechbs or to base,
motions on such matters. TVhen I get up to speak to-day Ileel very awkward,, ,
because we tabled tliese motions in responie. to the challenge ,dranced by
the Leadelof the r{ouse. Now we findlhat despite the fact that:be showed
hrs readiness to give us an opportunity to discuss his Governmdht, ,vhat '
he gave b.y the right hand he is taking away by the left by robbing us of
our right to discuss this Government fully. I had a desiie to say-a goo&
deal, but I find'tbat my time iS so Iimited thar I will not be able evei to
toueh the fringe of tbe subject which we intend discussing to-day. If he,
were really serious and keerr that we should hring this motion and oreate
enyeft'ect, then as a eourageous m&n aB he always poses to be, be sbould. havo
dlowed us suflicient timo to deal with the suhjeci.
'Sir, the motion which I ha're tablecl is against the Honourable Minister:'
.

ol Bevenue. Itfy main purpose is to discusslis department. Firdt of all,,'
so far 9,1 the questiog of confidence in him as a minister goeg, I think it.
goe,s without saying that he has lost confidence both in t[e province andl
with his own_ colleagues. (An honourable menfter: Question.) Aild'.h6."
has lost,confide,nce especiall;, in the community to which he belongs. Only,
recently' we had the Gurdwara elections. Iii; party supportetl iandidate-r,
'to
-and-we
for election and they tried their best
help tf,em
all linow, that '
not a'single candidate in the name of the si[h Nationalist Party suceeeded

Sec-retary (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singb) r-- Parliamenta-ry
Not
a -singJg candidate who stood on the Khalsa National Party tioket
was defeat,ed.
r!
Sardar Sampuran Singh 3 Tleeauser they did not have the courage
to stand. The Revenuo Minister helped ueveral oandidates but they alh
failed. rt goes without saying that the Honourable l\{inister for Revlnue
has Iost coufidence of the province. He oommands no confidence either-,in his own communit-r' r.rr in the agricrrltural ctrasses with whom he has.
mainly to deal as a Miuinter of Rev-enue. I happened to remark that he ,
has lost confi.dence even amongst his colleagues a,nd r heard a small voice;,.
from that side sa;.ing " question ". One -by one portfolios have been.
taken a,way from bim thear, hear). It was only last lear that he promised
r

us that he would introduco prohibrtion in some oi the districts in the

lrovinc€..

was yer{ pious wish, hut where is that portfolio to-day and-where is
!t
that prolibrtion ? Evidently his colleagues did nor appro;e of his policy
of ptohibition and they have taken away that portfolio, r"om him. - onl

,

a,_

,

'

he has lost the portfolios of 0riminal rri6es, Passports and Forestsr-op-e
and,if my memory does not fail me similar treatment,was-meted out to him.
when he was Bevenue-Member in,the last Govemment for when the .tkali ,
molement was at.its height the'Jails were,taken away from him. Evea,,!.
rt.that-time.:they,did-not trurt [!irn'si1h that important portfolio which wasr,
by

.,
,

originallyrllott6dtohim.IwonderwhyheisJittm[tb.ere.
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Tbo revenuo polioy of this proviaoc ic rottcn ftnnr l,op to

egeind, lew,

it

is-oruel,

it is unjust, it is e policy

hottom. It' ir

of exploltilg the poor

afuoukurists, tho tenante and the peasan! proprietore -of t-his p-rovincc.
Nor the ques[ion may arise, how ? I woultl submit, is it right that you
chould charge, Ieaving &iona aside, 25 per cent. of the net assets from thc
peesant proprietors? Is it right that-you should commutate the "nol
isret. " witf,out glving allowance for the wages of the agriculturist (A.t
twnsurabk nilthn; manure also) and Banure olso ? Is it right again
laniL revenue you should not allow any margin
that when you
- assess the
in
for tiving ? You do so the case of other tases, a1d yolt do not &ssest

&ssesgee is above Rs. 2,000. You
rlo not allow auy margin to the peasant proprietors, even living rnargin
.6ut of the income which they make out of their lands. The rluestion of
net assets is very important and when I deal with it I would say, as I hava
.alreody submitt-ed, that, y-our policy is nct only cmel but it is against the
very basrc principles which have l,een laitl down -by the (iovernment of
Indie. (Ai hotiiurubie mentl.,er: Is the honourable memher addressin-g
the Chair ?) Yes. It goes without saying that I always speak through
the Chair. This matter of net assets has beeu defined as tho net income
after pa-ying all the expenses. In law it ts nowhere stated that the wagl's
of an'a{ricilturist sho-ul,'l not be includcd in the cost of production. thly
have tdbo excluded before you arrive at the net assets. ollicers of tha
Agriculttual Department havo made calculations and have come to thc
,defnite conclusiou that one small holding does not brrng in any saving to
the agriculturist. Now as the Government is entering upon its third year,
mqy I ask what steps it has taken to remit land revenue to those landholtlers wbo are not, getting any pro{it from tbeir holdings ? The i;rinciple
,of taxatron is based on ttre paying capacity of the person tared. \then
yonr own office,rs have given evidence as a resrrlt of long observation that
imall holders a.re not making any profit out of their farms, what have 1-ou
done to re,move the burden of land revenue from them ? Have )'ou eYer
thought over the question seriously? You may perhaps_say that in the
very Jirst year of your coming into po-wer you_appoint_ed the Darling Committee to frnd out ways and means. But the Darling Cornmittee submitted
its report about four or five months ago an_d still vou, th,e r.rream of tho
intelligentia of the province have not read that report. If 5,ou meant to
do an-vthing for the province, you ought to have read it on the very {irst
night .you received the report . Ilut you poople, f am sorry to use that

.rrry in,;ome-tax unless the ineome of the

are so careless.
cxpression,
-

.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable momber has used the word -'you'
ro often. Prirna .facin iL refers to the Chair and not to the ministry.

I

would therofore suggest, that the ministry mey be referred to in the third

p€qBon.

-

3 very well, sir. The Government during
not
cared to read tbat report. They frave not
even
dl these months Eave
cven oared'to distribute copies of the report'to members. They do not
mean to give us an opportunity to study the report so thot wo_ma,y makc
lull use of it whenever &n opportnnity ariees. If you will allow me to
aX Eo, they will pesheps shelve it. It may remeia s dead letter for rtr
limes to come.
sardar sampuran singh
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The Government claim that they have.introduced the sliding scale
'pf land tevenue in this province. But they have lost sight of tht very
basic principle on which lind revenue is assess6d. First of at-t it is lard dow"n
by the Goverrrment of rndia in their resolution of 1g02 that rcvenue m,isd

never be asgessed on prospective prices. ft must always be based on the
pricee of the past. But wben t[e Government have put in Lyallpur the
commutation price of wheat at Rs. 3-12-0 and in Lahore at Rs. B-9-b, they
have violated the very first principle of assessment. Thef have assesed
o.n prospective prices. They have not assessed on the actrral prices that
pryplg hare-been getting bcforo. Ag,ain theytave done anolher great
'lJustice _to tho people by commuting these prices hy taking into consideral,ion the boom prices of tbe war time and tfie time ihat cahe immediately
after those years must have been eliminated. First of all, for a long time
no war is Iikely to come; and if it comes Government is too wise to let the
agr:iculturists realize the full profit of their prc,duce. Again, it is Iaid down
in the same resolution to which r have already referreld that for all the
imnrovements made by the agriculturists themsLlves with their own capital
and labour, (iovernment will not take any share of the increasod protits.
This- principle has already been introduced'in Bombay, Bengal and Madras
Presidencies. Even if this principle was not introd-uced in tlis provinco
before th^e present Government came into power, there is no reason why the
Irresent Government should not have acted on that principle enunciated
by the Government of India and actod upon by the oth6r proiinces. They
did not eyen allow a discussion on the chaii .parta question. I lhould
g!,ro-ngly protest against their conduct in this respect,. They mav a,rgue,
if the agriculturists are not making any profit out of their lands why do
they cultivate it ? I would rrot be surprised if they raised that guesiion,
because it has been advenced so often belore from the Government benches.
I would submit tha,t just Iike ever;,body else the agriculturists also gamble.
He
profits which never come. Ho has not[ing else to do. lle has
-expeots
nothing else to keep him engagerl. Agriculture is the only thing he knows
and therefore, he pursues that profession only incurring debt and falling
rnto arroarg of land revenue and when it becomes excessive and unbear.able, the court of insolvency is the only remody. All the money whioh he
'earned by his own labours and all that which his relations and ancestors
brought from America, Australia, Malav States, Straits Settlementg, China
a-nd other places and from service in the Military, has gone into t[e same
'channel of land revenue. The kisans have stated tfieir grievances at
conferences. But their grievanees &re not heard. All the doss are barred
against them. They cannot eome near the ministers. Despite that, we
hear their eries at every gate of the town. They staiteit from the Bhati'
gate and have made demonstration at all other gates of the town, they in
small batcheg even reached these chamhers. Their cries havo been coming
through these windows. They may have entered the eare of Sir Bobert
Williams who tries to hear acutely by tho use of an instrument for hearing
but the ministers prrt cotton wool in their ears and they refuse to hoar the
,ories of these people. But, I may toll these ministeri through you, Sir,
that the political po$,er has now passed to the peasants. I[ is not on
sccount of my persuasion or on accouut of your bad treatment, that €loJern:nont mombers aro dropping one by one but the feeling is born in them
that their master the poasant is beiug robbetl ol his rights antl his oriel
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[Sardar Sampruan Singh.]
are coming _ through these window. Orly those poople will stick
!o you till the next elections come, who like my honourable friend the,
Minister for Bevenue have given up the idea or have no hope of coming to
the- House ,g?ir. The master is oying outside and it is yet time for
_
.vou
to hear his call. rt is yet time for the Government to hear their woebeg"one
tale and remedy their grievances. Their grievances are legitimate. Tiey
arc right according to the principles laid down by the Ber.enue authorities.
Do not harass them. Do not be cruel to them.
Try to he just to them.
You have your time, buti that does not mean that you should turn deaf
ears^to- those people who have trusted you and given their votes to you..
Don't fmget those masters of yours. They cannot afford to remain for
ever_inthisposition. They have begun to recognise anrl to feel the power
yhich they have. They are feeling sorry for having exercised that |ower.
for you though only once. r can assure you you cannot deceive thtm a
recond time.

that

I oote to the quesiion
-our prg,yin_qr has

is land.

of thur in this province.
The
-

(rnte,rrupti,on).
member of this House is passing side remarks.

Mr. Speaker:

only

wealth

sir, the most interruptive,

No ,"-urk. or interruptions.

member should be allorved to proceed uninterrupted.

The

honoura,ble

Sardar $6rnpuran Singh: The onlv lvealth rve havo is the land. If'
the rlonourablo Minister has opened new canals. he must have also seen
that this lrallar exists for hundreds and hundrecls of miles on all the sides.
of the canals, especially on the Lower Bari Doab. People have left those
area$. Irands have gone barren which were only a few da;rs ago beautiful
spots anrl, were giving the best results. During all this period they must
have paid any a,mount of money for Government dues, but no return has
so far been brought to them. Even now there are no indications that any
effective steps are being taken for removilg the thur arld, lnllar. Again"
Sir, during this period there has beeen hailstorm in several parts of- the
province. People naturrrlly applied for remission of land revenue. But
Government bas laid down a very sfrange and a very funrrv policy of ordering
the zaurindars to cut their crops if they wanted to claim remissiorr. I know,
in- the Lyallpur district, during the hailstorm the tahsil of Toha Tek Singh
suffered. the most, there were fields with standing crops which could have
given at least 2 maunds of cotton per acre but the order:s were that they
would not get any repission unless the cotton,was actually cut and reuroved
from the fields and the result v-as that in thousands of acres those two.
maunds per acre wore washed. Two maunds of desi cotton means about
Bs. 9 and the revenue and, abiana come to about Bs. L3 per field of qila
and these 9 or 10 rupees were wasted. Neither the Government nor the,
raminda,r got the benefit of that. What do you think of this kind of policy,.
Vhereby the money was wastcdand neither the Government ror the agriculturist gained anything and thousands of acres of erop r-ere cut down ?
f was just going to use a strong, word which would aptly apply to the l{onourable Minister for his policybut I will not utter it as it is my habit
jo,lospect him.

uorIoNB Or
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. .. An9-thor geatest vrong which they have done to the agricurturists
is that they have assossed laind revenue onabaili,s, that is on the"land und.er
the houses which the poor people built after the last setflemont. fhat
was done in the r.,yallpui district'and that is also done in other districts. I
knowaninstancein which an frail,i was situated on six aores of land and
those people brought theso six acres under cultivation and reduced the size
of
.the &aili to 2| acres and shifted it to a new site. rf they had kept the
six acres tnd,er abadi they would have been exemptbi but now they
-original
have reduced that area to 2$ acies and changed the site and have to pay
land.revenue on it. This sh-ows lack of intelligence, lack of economy int
lack of corlmonsense if not anything worse. Anolher tniog. rn" Goveri-ent
has not done anything to stabilize the prices of agricuilural commodities.
Now r come to the question of corruption. coriuption is rampant most
in the Revenue Depaltment. It is orrly h"r* and there that ;r6u find an
honest man either in the Irrigation ,rr hevenoe Departments. specially
in the rrrigation Department, 1' thinlt, it is difficult to nna one man out of'
a hundred whom one could call honest. The proportion may be a little
more in the Revenue Departnrent. but that is not much to ihink about.
We know that the Government has not raised their small finger to remove
this great evil. Onlv yesterday some rnember of the Governirsntr side was
saying that corruption exists on rrccount of the shortcomings of both the
p-arties. But you cannot make so many millions of people honest in a day
though you can make these feu- officeis of the Govtrnment honest, mor-e
easily. Moreover, it is the duty of the Government to keep their officers.
honest a,nd urrder proper c.ulrol ..nd the.1' would not be performinq their
tlut;' to the general public if the-r' failed to keep tlre.ir house-in order. ' It is
your duty to keep thern honesl; and not to let therm fall lihe a bird of prey
lPon-tbe people and create havoc amongst the general masses of the feopleI shall now proceed to makc a ver.v serious charge against the Government.
ll[r. Spea[er: The honourable menrber's time is up. Forty minutes.
only were allowed to triur by the leader of his party.
-Sardar Sampurin Singh: I will finish vith one word more. fhe
conduct of the miiristers and-their parliamentary secretaries is very objectionable. They write letters to collectors to iecommend people and -get
them appointed as lambardars and zaildtrrs ancl the parliamentary secie-

taries run about all over the province with messages from the ministers
and notes that their wishes iri particular riireotions may be carried out.
This is a very strong charse and I may tell them that thiy may have eonfidence in these officials, but tht,se officials also have friends among the
PgopJe and whatever goes out fr.om here gets known to tho people in tho
districts. They should know it and I warn the,nr that eveiy little thing.
which they do is known to the people outside.
ShaiLh Muhammad Sadiq s How do you know ?

, Sardar SaErpuran Singh: They tell us.
. _ .Sardar Tara Singh (Ferozepore South, Sikh, Rural) (Urdu): Sir,.
I have stood up to oppbse the want of confidence motion now before the
Itogse,

It, has been under discussion since yesterday and arguments have
been advanced both for and against it. Some of my honourable friends.
oa {}is side have qxpatiated on the agrarian laws to prove the utter falsity
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[Sardar Tara Singh.]

of the no-confidence urotion. r would, therefore, not like to waste the time
'of the
by recapi-tulating them. ' But r would confine my speech to
I*p
answering the charges that have been Ievelled against the Governmeni. The
honourable members
lpposite accused this za;indar Government of having
strengthened the hands
of the British Imperialism. This is an unwarrantel

'attack on a Government which bv its professions

as well as actions endeavour-

ed to better the lot of the poor zaurindars. r asse,rt that this charge is
'utterly baseless and unfounded. I think the boot is rather on the o-"ther
\.g. rt .is my tonourable friends opposite rvho have made an unhory
,alliarree with the British rmperialism. it is the;. who have been respousibl"e
for anrl instrumental in fortifying the hol<l of the British rmperialism.
r may sul.rmit, sir, thut since this world carne into existence, it has been a
rule that- the powerful and clevor nations have always tried to keep the
weak and ignorant nations under thraldour. rt is a matter of
knowledge how the Rritish gained a footing in Intlia. rt was "oi*o,
through
trade, especially of Lancashire cloth. Now it is t,o be seen who was respolrsible for spreading the British rmperialism in the villages. My friinds
opposite worked as agents of the British and served them b.y importing
their goods and thrusting them on the rural populatiou. The zamindai
is so ignorant and illiterate that he eannot, und6rsiand the intricacies of the
British rurperialisnr. To speak of strengthening its foundations is out of
question. r cite an r'xample frour m.v personal experience to show the
simple-mindedness of the zarnindars. I- anr now 46. Rut r rvas a ohild,
when the-marriage
9f -y brothqr, now aged 70, took plaee. He boughi
piec_e of superior kird of mu-olin and m,v fatliol seeirig it quite different
I
from khaddar remarkcd a.s to where from he procured this t-orn croth. r
p9r{ectly renrember his words. It shows how simple-minded he was :
This is true of the majority of the zamindars who ]ive. in remote places or
'w'ho existed only a decade or so back. This goes to show rhat m-y friends
gpfros_it9 were a party to tighten the hold of the British Imperialism. Therr,
:sir, objection has been raised by them ttrat Government has signally failed
to solve the question of land revenue and water rates. Tho.v say that
Government has not effected any reduct,ion in them in order'to alleviate
the troubles of the zamindars. f may add that the;r should first search
their owu hearts. what has been done in the CongreJs-governed provinces
in this connection ? The Congress, before entering on oflice, held out
pledges that they would make a reduetiou of 50 per cent in land revenue.
But those pledges have remained a pious wish. The Congress Governmenl,s
have failed to redeem those pledges. They have not even thought of
assessing land revenue on the basis r:f incomtr-tax, .1. may also poini out
that the finances of their provinces are jrrst in the same conditiorr as those
.of ours. ft is, therefore, that both, our Government, and Congress Governments cannot reduce the land revenue as both are feeling {inaneial utringencies. We are now thinking of reducing the land rev-enue by levying
taxes upon such r:apitalists of our province who are not paying a single
pie to provincial exchequer. My friends of urban areas en.io-v great facilitios
in the matter of payment of taxes. Government eanuot touch the income
of a person if it is less than two thousand rupees. I&-hile a zamindar who
has to pay only four annas as land revenue, can be incarceratetl in case of
rgon-payment of the Iand revonue. Now my honourable friends should
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'ponder for a while that wheu the major portion of the inoome ol tho pro;
iiricial exchequer is denved from the poikets of the poor zornindars, it-ie
only faii thaffacilities should be proviied to'them. But the oase is quite
to ihe bontrary. ft now transpiies that my frientls of urban areas have

for
been given
-by facilities hy the Briiish Imperialism as a reward I,
-the lelp
grvdn
them in strdngthening the British Imperialism.
lheneiorg,

f,old the view that

it

does

not 16 in the mouth

of

my honourablo frientls

.oner there to hurl such aecusations on the Government.
(At thin stage IlLr. Speaker l,ejt the cho'i,r anil 'it uas accaqtal hy Mr D,pnA
Speaku.)
These people
blame us that we are strengthoning the - powe-r- of
- f-'lpenalism.
f wonder how these people dare blame
I r' il'
,rs iik. that in the Press a.nd on the plattorrn whon they
themselves have been strongthening Impeualism till a few years e-go:
l.Ye have been watching theii movsments and f, therefore, submit that

they are 'in the habit of

appearing in differont disguise- at differeat
present
are
l.rying to appear as monopoly holders of
At
thoy
times.
patrrotism (Chews). I- remember-when franchise was- - going -to. be

gave irg_black and white
lranted to Punjab, my worth.v friends opposite
-tt
the
Assembly tluy should
inrt if majority of ,rroiodo"s'r"rll eome
try to roduoe ihe lan,:l revenue, whieh will prove harmful to Government
tho simple-minded zamiu
Exchequer. Rut now they arb canvassing
dars tliat the zamindar (iovernment has done nothing towards , tha

reduction of land revenuo thus to prove that what they saitl as propheey
heforehand, .qhould be proved. Muy I ash them what the Conggess
Governmont has done towards this point ?
Sardar sampuran singh: .{bout whom is the honourable membe?

talking

?

sardar Tara singh: I

was submitting that they blame us of stren_g'
I ask as to who started firms and wbo
ostablished organisations 6rst of all to tbis effect ?
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The horourable member's time is up'

thening the Imperialisfr. May

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani 0{':zaffargarh,
North, Muhammarlan, Rural) (Urrlu.\:- Thre is a saying in the Eaglish
Ianguage that history repeati itself. \1ou will be pleased to recall that in
the. thid year of t[e llfbntagu-Ohelmsford reforms a cut was moved to
a'de.mand- moved h5' the Ifonoura,ble llfinister for education. To-day a
motion with a similar purpose has been moved against the Honourablo
Minister for Education.- I v'ish to suhnrrt', Sir, that the motion moved
aftor three vears of the aforementioned reforms was onl)' a forerunner
of a great slorm. The agriculturists of the Punjab who were groaning under the tyranny of sahukars woke up suddenly and the.l' joined in a courmou
efrort to fountt what was selled the Unionist party. (.Applause.) It is
no wonder therefore that after exaetly a period of three years has elapsed

"silce the introduction of new reforms notiee of no-con{ide.nce rnotions has
been given against the Government. I rvant to assuro you that these
motions will [elp the agrieulturists gf the Punjab once again to strengthen
to eoncentrete their forces for one purpose and onp
tbeir position
- Now, and
idool.
tho budget Fession is over. fho opposition vented their
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[K. B. ]Iian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani.]
feeling wben the budget was under consideration. I think all sorts of
criticism could havo been rrftered during that time. No-confidence motion.
is a very serious aflair and such motions should be brought forward on behalf
of the Opposition on some serious issues. No-confidence motions are,
not to be moved on unimportant points of difrerence. Let us exaruine
what is at the bottom of all this. I agree that some fift.v disgruntled
souls who are restive hale been brought togother for reasons best known
to them. I can only recite one verse in this connection :

.........tjrt \re{ Uit
(,4pplaus'\
-i1 'lrgi yt if tt'.-.'tl ,i ,d y'i
Let us see who is at the back of this no-confidence motion. Hrstory
reveals to us the story of those who made honest efforts to uplift the poor'
...

but no-confidence motions were brougbt forward against bhem. Lenin was
with nolconfidence in Bussia before he proved himself to be the sar iour
of his oountr.y. Germany mado horself deserving of the no.confidence of
tho Jews before she ascended the highest pinnacle of glory among the
natious of the world. To come to the politics of other countries, the
Prophot of Islam, peace be upon him, merited the no confidence of the,
infidels hsfore he srreceeded in establishing a nory unlyersal religion on firm
basis. Have you listened to the utteranue,q to-day of those who t1'rannise.
over the poor people, rvho want to snatch awa;' the last rnorsel of their
bread aud want to bring them down to the level of serfs ? What ean he
more plea,sant for us to listen to ? \\-e woulC har e indeed hung our heads
in shame if a voice had been raised aqainst us on behalf of the poor downtrodden people.
Chaudhri tugal Kishore : I vant to asr a question ?
faceC

,

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order please. The honourable rrember does
not give way.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: I shall &nswer
you with silence. I was just nofv wondering what is it that has led my
honourable friends to move no-confidence motions ? .\.re my friends eagry
with the Government for rts making an attempt to save the poor, downtrodden kisans from the eruel clutehes of the sahukars ? Are thev angry
to fintl that in the matter of edrrcatiorr this Government is setting a glorious
example ? Do m.y friends dislike to see the Government layirrg the foundation for a lofty building ? ff so, I shall be constrainr:d to obserle that
the cr.y of my honourable friends is the cry of that blood thirsty wolf whieh
€froans as the wounded anima! is relea."ed from its grips. I say that the cry
of my honouralile friends over there is like the raging hissing cry of that
dangerous cobra which ;,ells as the pre;'finds escape from its clutches. I
ma,y assurc my honourable friend." who are sitting on the opposite benches
that we are not at all afraid of this no confidenee motior moi,ed by themWe do not deem it dangerous. Ilut it strengthens our determina,tion.
I think it rvould be no use to repeat those ordinary objections whieh have
been givon during the budget discussion. I am only going to refer to the.
remarkahle s4hisysmsrrts made by the present Government. -{.s the
Qaren I yerse goes gr,t""!l drb 1 1.1 rti ,1,lc rtJl rri. there I
'

;
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'might be some people iu the Opposition who are unable to see the light of
'oi
tn" Government. I might say.that in
the" euc.:ess and aciievemelts
sueh cases thero is nothing wrons with the light, the fault is of the e-ye antl
uot of the light. I am-constrained to ctiserve that the no'aonfidenee
motions *orred one h;j ons fronl that side :f the Ifouso have depicted a
.picture of their ill.ilesire, greediness and avarice which will appe-ar in thevery
iear future. I leave thii to tho peoplc of ihis province to,decide. fhe-1'
aro onl;, airning at getting the power ior themselvps This dono,_tlrey wrll
r{eem a,U *o"k- ut done, t-ha,t i{,l1are tiflart tarnam k\ahail' shud' I have not
'followetl one thing. It was the right of th. Opposition as indeed it was riglt
forthem, to comi,alongwith a no--confirlence'footion, however qlen]o. th.e
grounds on which it may be base,l. Rut how has my honourable friend,
nt to follorv the example of Dewan Bahailur Raja
fuian Nurullah, thoughi
-could
boast of one thing after three years of the last
Narendra Nattr who
reforms, that is, he could sponsor a no.confidence mol,ion ? The re&son
why I have been rather surprised at seeing mv hoqou-rablo .frientl Mian
Nu"r'ullah rroving this motion is that our ui* and ideal are identiqal.... I
cannot fail.to a[mire the tact of my honourable friends of the 9ppositioo
who have indueed him to sitle with them on this issue anil I have been
reminded at this time of an Urdu verse which so very aptly applids to the
present ease :

A

hti,{

/i ,+ i -}

)2

ot4o

uy

(Loud cheers.) What lure must have been given to him !
Sardar Sampuran Singh I On a point of order'
Premier 3 I merely want to tell you-sardar sampuran singh: Please rlo not create the scene of thr
tr"*it yoo because I am alreedy on my leg!' - Ee
Simla session. f wrU
"ot
personal
and
shouful not use such strong words. Perhapl
be
should not
you will give your ruling whether the word Olu is parliamentary.
Premier: On a poinb of order. That ie no point of orderlInte'rrupttons.)

sardar sampuran sinsh
point of order.

: I

know the constitutional law :

it

rs a

(Premiier stooil upt.)

*o

SardarSampuran Singh: It is he who i.* personal: he.has referred
S.r""aTf ne should-not use words whic'lr-are not parliarrentary.
ll[r. Deputy spea]er: That expression is used in a humorous voin.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : \['ill I be in order it I use suah an expres-

me.

sion

?

ll[r. Deputy Speaker: It is not unparliaurentary, but I
tlu n,inoorablt

member not to be personal.
not
persoual.
is
He
Prcmier:'
Mro Deputy SpeaLer: The honourable member should looL
ueaning of the verso.
request

voulil

to

the
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' Lala Harnam Dac (tlrilu): Are we also allowed to use similar
expressions ?

.

Sardar $arnpuran Singh ; If you like it

we will also use such expres-

srons.

Mr. Deputy Spealer: The hcnourable member should look to the
used. (IntenuTttions.)
Premier: May I point out that we have in consultation with his
leader, if he accepts him to be his leader, arranged that there should be no
interruptions. The time taken by such interruptions should be deducted
ftom period allowed to those who interrupt and not from our time.

meaning of the expression

Sardar Sanpuran Singh : The point of order raised is rirliculous.
Dr. Sir Gohul Chanil Narang : At the expense oi ti*" may I ask
what limit is set to this buffoonery ? llnterruptions.)

Premier: Noted. You will know

what buftbonery means.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad

Gurmani: Sir, my

dis-

eontented friends have ' crossed the floor' in order to serve the povertystricken agriculturists of the Punjab. And may I inform the Houie as to
whom have they found to be the protector of the agriculturists ? No other
person than the honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang is now being
hailed as the saviour of the zamindars. I am again reminded of an Urdu
couplet which my honourable friend Sardar Sampuran Singh mav not hear
snd vhich runs as follows:-

*/' '\t t' *;l" *rt't l- .rr'
r.1i1
1c -i S rlr jto f)r ty
c)t rli

,''(,.l

uc d{

3?r ri

'What

a leader have they found out to solve the difficull,ies of the zeurindars
and provide the panaeea for all their ills ! It is like entrusting a donkey
to look after a green field of oats. (Laughter.)

Now I may proceed to point out that the first and foremost constructive
step that any Government can take, in regard to the nation-buildirrg activities, is to promote the cause of educatiorr. Unless m&sses are enlightoned
and the future generation 1s properl.v educated, the condition of the people
cannot be arneliorated. I adurit that some_ spade work was done during
the past regime but that was r.vithout any definite aim and purpose. That
was haphazard. A few roads were constructed and a number of schools
weie opened. Besides, several dispensaries were also established. But

no definite goal was in view. The Unionists on coming to power took
of things and tried to mould them according to a special pnrpose
and aim. The first autonomous Government of the Punjab fouud that
the system of education in the province was based on defective foundations.
Sir, you remember that the Government appointed a commitee to examine
the whole edueational policy a-nd system of the Punjab. It was sought to
recondition the system according to the needs of the times aud of the
country. A complete revolutiou was brought about in the educational
stock

policy of the province.
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The second thing noticed by the Government war Ctrat chere was going
hu_ge wastage of time, money and energy in the field of primary educatio-n. out of the large number of studenti joining the firsC primary class
- our Government felt
only one-fourth reached the standard of literacy.
callod upon to eheck this wastage. Again, we realized that tegchers should
be properly educated and trained if the best results were to'be achioved
in the sphere of education. rn short the Punjab Government has introduced
a. revolutionarJr programme which has radicllly changed the entire educational system that was in vogue in this province.
Now let us consider what expenditure is being incurred by our Government in this connection. rn 1936-BT the total expenditure on Education
was 1,54,00,000 rupees but to-day it has risen to 1,8g,00,000 rupees. In
this connection the opposition should carefully note that this hug-e expenditure has been allowed lor education in spite "of the vagaries of ihe ,'ruror,.
the natural calarrities and the famine of Hissar.
Besides, new oxpenditure amounted to Bs. 21,460 in 19BZ-88 but now
in 1939, it has come up to Rs. 3,34,84a. In partieular the House shourd
noto that atout 80 per cent of the new expendlture is incurred on account
o! sirls,' edtrcation. There can be no two opinions about the importance
of female education aud the Punjab Governurent deserves credit foi having
done its duty in this beh,r,lf.
self-praise is no recommend,ation, I will quote
.- Sy,. as y9u hnov' that our
the opinions- of.others
good work and. would refrain from expre.ising
-about
my.perso-nal
with regard to it. rt is stated, for example, in a Madra-s
F,llrcational fndia " dated December, lg3g-ll expect that
p-eriod-ical "-"lul
this pfper is one of those who praise the Madras premier
editor
of
Se.
Bajagopalachariar thatTbo ourriculum suggeated ior primar5r schoots is quite modern. It is not merelv
liten"ry and -the acquisitions of tho three Rrs that should ue ,i-a- ru -Tt
o-n

a

should bo handwork end coustructional actiyit_y. Lanquase, Arithmetioe
and rudiment'e of Gleometry and a general kdowledge "to ie derived, from
a etudy of History, Geo_gra1ihy, Civics-end every day e"f"oce.

.......Thetraitsreferredtoare qlest - for- further knowlodge and.
abilityto think for _themselves, a Iiving arid
desire to serve thei;feUowmen, the dignityoflabour, initiative,"and
regourcefulness,
self-relia"*,'With.
'of "ince"o
-"o-op""nUo".
discipline, _eeU-rbspect, and a spirit
""lttoleration u"a
guch an educational outlook the- schools of the future are b'ound to produce
a new type of men and women.

That is what the " Educational rnditr, " of M.dras says about the
for our schools. Then again my learned friend
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt was pleased to maks the following remarks
syllab-us.pr-escribed-by us

about the Syllabus Comrrittee Repori

I

:--

have rcad the SylLrbus Qsmmitf66 Report and I ghould sav that I heve nothinq
but respect for tho efrorts emploled bv the nen[ers"or-tre svuau*-c";
mlttee &nd r hove I grest lir.ing for the ieport which they have su-bmitt€d.

'well, sir, may

r ask if it is on account of this that these no-confrdence
motions are hrought against this ministry ? I_ret me say a word about the
p{pqy educatioa. Previously the primary depaitment consisted of
odly four classes but.our rronourable Miuister ieetn! the previous standard.
to be inadeguate raised it higher and included th; fifth-class also in tho
priurary department. - No doubt we have not so far been able to carry
out the whole of our schemer The reason for this is.not far to seek, and thal.
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[K. B. Mian Mushtaq Ahmed Gurmani.l
is that we can make-changes so far u, do" primary
and second.ary departments are concerned, but-to alter the university *y-t"is
our comp.otence because of the Gooe"nrir"ni ,il"ai"
"i-"ducation
ert.
That
1^ol,withiu
rs the reason whv the universit.y Boport is still hanging
fire. The British
Parliament has been approached by tho Government
of
rndia to make a
provision in the Government of rndia act to enable
o* ro .r"rt requisite
laws about the university. r understand that an
amendment
is going to be made in"the Government of India Act very to that effect
soon. Again
vunder tho special deveropment scheme inaugurated
uy tire Fun;-ab Government a sum of Rs. b0.00owas allottod to thebducrtiori
orlorlment and this
has been spent on the estabrishment of moder schoors
and on the
131.y
equrpment, rncl,ding scie,ce and rural science equipment
and arso on
hobbies for example, book-binding, soap-mjki"g, ;'u;_i;";i.rg
ara honey
,extracting. There are schoors wiich. have been-provid".t
^-*i?n
radio sets.
'we have succeeded
in estabrishing model schools at almost all
district
headquarters. And we are
iaking efforts to estaLlish such schools
-now
at all, tahsil head-quarters and other ceniral ptaro, lo-ii,u^io..or-i".*.
with
.regard to adult education -I should refer
.you to tt b"dg;; it*..i, .you find
a detailed account about it. rf we were to compartr
"
iutut l, aorre in this
proi'ince with that done in the ot}rer provinces
*i-iiul
iiir.o*rtuo*".,
you will fi'd that the_P-unjab stand-s head and.
""d*,,
shoulclers'-above all other
provinces in rndia. r hope you rvill kindr.v arro*
mr- to ,l-pu." this
province with other ^
provinces in.-the matter oi.o-jrrrory educa,longreis
tion. Thore are 160 toins and 10,BEb vilrages i; i;di.;;; comp.rsion
is introducod. In the
ir,ere a.e sg towns and 8,418 vilages where
t""jl!
coTpulsion is introduced,
while in ll{adras there are onty *- such towns
and 128.-villages. _ rn Bihar and orissa thcre is ,"ty ;" s-Jch
town and
fifteen-villages. Then r s,,ourd liLe to 1,urn my attention to singre Teacher
schools. M.lnis.te-r lor Eitucatim,: since the honourabre
member had
,
already dealt with tLris matter, he need r.r,t refer to it, again).
very welr,
r Ieave that matter here.. Agli! sir, I woulcl
.ete. yoo di-rr,iopi-on of an
-movenrent
g"pg"t with regard to the
started. by us in the
"riti-ittit"rr.y
the f,ilrowing i-pr.rrio"r-oi'r,i, visit to
Eoo,lgb. Dr. Laubactr recordrd
the Government N.rmal scho.l, Gakhar, in thi visiior's book of the
school :

o""""fi

:,*J:?'r*1ft

;1"'"Ufd'"111#.[UiJ:-riff

,sri1""r-r:tf S,,?"it""
the future of.rndia and I hope, it wi! be tha fi"Jiiliage
I"-i"ai" or at Ieast
in the Punjab to become lit6rate. _I was aleo fu"o*iUty
i_pressed
srudent b*I:Jlg_llryipar and facurry.in- this NormJ s"[.;]"*-iif,; bv the
;t;i;
yours not be the training school for specialists in adult literacy.

t:j nre tell -vou what the English papers think of us.
19*
Educational Supplcment writes
the

Not

onl.Y

Iollouing-

The ?imes

in thl edueational field alone but in all departments of a.dministration, thc
: fil"- :r"lp.". to. the Congres; p;i;;-;"-tiuay,

punlab hae,set

progress and retorm on realistic rinee ond it, haa had the advantale "o""t1tuoi
deniot to
them of being able_to frane and csrry out practicable pofiU",
bv
arbitrarc commands from an external
"nl"_oered
o"t"iJ"

Alt-Indi'a

"r""ir"
*"tt i"g-b"--itt""""i"ifri C""gr*".

t'ili-'i*,iiiti""itt"'fi

lrof,ro!{g oF
The paper goes on to
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say-

The old question of reducing tho high percentqge of wasta,ce in nrimarv achools has
-;I-An
been re-oramined.

urgent-circular-Iottd aaaiessea-to
diri"6;,
to aii at a reduction in wasta,ce tv oi least E Dor cent..
eyerl-ye9r' so that_withir five years the litorecy peicen[age in tho'provincc
inspectors directg them

thould also rigo to

66.

To thig eid i,.each divieio'n 6ne

oiil8aep"ty

inlpectors

i8 to devoto hre wholo time to initiatiag, g"idi"g C"a ."p"firnigac':tivilioi.

in the field ofvernacula,r education.

A marked feature of tho Punjab Minisf,ly'g educational policy has been the 6af,6nciqa,
of facilities for education-of giris. .They have'inaiaea t["-p"ovigion of a
tralnlng class et Glakhar for tf,e traininf
of the wives of tho toachers under
training !n tho local uoma,l school. Pro-viaion has beea made in the last two
budg€ts for the constnrction of girla'achools and boa,rding housosin va,rious
dietricts.

In town

two schemes of medioal inspectioa of school children hevo been in orersOno ie suilable fo-r large a,rers with groups of schools which can
and form a pupil's health oommi0toe,
whole time doctor,"o-^Uio"
open a
"rgrgu-uaaa treotmenioi-r-.Uolio Jf
{ispensar;' and-conduct the medioal inspiction
the aseociotod gchool. The othor is suitablo for smaller a,reas with Binsle
echools which c&n arrenge with a local practitioner for his past tine servi;s..
In rrral districts.tho mdical ipnpoction-of children is in the'charge of medicol
ofrcere working in loeal or noighbouriug dispensaries.
atoas

tion.

Well Sir, thesc are the. opinions express€d b), third persons. I must point
out 1o my honourable friends orror there that simply moving of no-confid.ence.
motions w-ould not help them and if they want to get et tLe helm of affairs
!n-ey $out{ be prepared to make great sacrifices. No doubt my friond
lf,ian Numllah has ma,de a great sa0rifice.

Mr. Deprry Spee[er: I

to be personal.

:

would request the honourable member not
.

That is not p_ersonal. They have been attacking us by
name and we have to answor their baseless allegations.

Premier

Khan Bahadur Mian_Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : f can say without
auy fear of contradiction that wtiat this ministry have done withfi the last
two years is impossible for other Governments to attain within the next
twenty years.

Mian Muha-aad^ ttqfuqa! (L"v*allp_ur, Muhammadan, Bural) :sir, r am very sorr] to find
that the -honourable tho p.rime Minister and.

the Honourable Secretary under him ha,r'e both slipped away.
An honourable member : Which Seoretary a,ro you referring to ?
Mian Muhannad Nurullah: The one who has been talkrng about me,.
r canndt see him in spite of his teing vory f-at-. I think the first thing to
impeaoh in this House is the r,indictiveness of these members. These m"embors ever since r have lelt the unionist Party have heen abusing and even
threatening qe. r am- being harassed in pibrie and in privale by tue
unionists. Tley \ave been even in their ow-n hornes sitting round. ihe t",
tables suggertirrg that Mian Nurullah should be murdired. K:rie.s of
slwne, shame, gry! prolongerl uproar.,\ About a week ago a senior provincia"l
civil service officer who belongs to their party told me before another
senior Provincial Civil Service Ofraer of their party.._

ll[r. Deputy SpeaLer: f would request tbe hoaourable member.
tlot to refer to a talk that took place outside the Chamber.
D.
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Mian Muhammad Nurullah: A unionist member has ret'erred to
me as an ullu and others say that I have turned a Bagln.. I have a duty to
perforrn toda.v and r would' not be deterred b3' such things from doing
iny duty, by threats or condemnation. It is my unpleasant duty - to
impeaeh the Premier today, but I have to clo it.as a public.man and it
is my puhlic duty. It is not out of personal motive. It is a putlic duty
froui which I must not shirk. I differ from him not on personal grounds
but on public grounds, on questions of principle and policy.
Therefore I rvould like ttt steer clear of private a,ttachs. I would like
to steer clear of personalities and I am not in the least deterred b;; ttie per.sonal attac,ks made by the secretary probably a,t the instigation of his
boss, who himself had-many a time made personal references to me wbile
I have abstailed trom paying him in the same coin. Once I rose to give a
personal explanation but I was not allorved. I rvill, however, lerr,ve those
ihings aside and come to the principles.

We a,le serious about discussion on principle and I am srlre the tl.rrth
shall prevail. The senices should'not be perturhed- at all bv criticism of
the policy of their Government, because after all they have to serve the
,oooi"y in the best, wav the.v can. 1hey trave for the time being to obey
the principles laid down, I arn going to prove that the principles so far
,followed by our r-ninistry are simply rotten.
.EIad the Premier been here I would have rerninded him' Howeyer,
member from Mailsi v'ill remember that about three years
honourable
the
ago our present Premior came up from Bombay and was feeling his u,ay
asainst oirr revered leader Sir .E'azi-i.I{usain. A private dinner was arranged'
a[ which only a fe# select Muslims, a few select Hindus and a few select
Sikhs wsre present. f was also present there. After the dinner all the Sikhs
were corrs,rited and they submitted their wishes and the I{indus were also
similarly consulted and-then the thiug oamo round to the Muslims.- They
also had their say. r was present there, but I remained silent. fhe Prem,ier pointing or[ to me sa,id : "Nurullah, wh.y are you so silent ? Give
*e y6o, mind ?" I said : "If you want to know your position amongst
the Muslims I can assure you tha+, 40 to 50 pel cent of them are w_ith you,
I am certainly one of them, hut one thing I must say is that you will not be
able to form ihe traditions that Mian Fazl-i-Husain'would in this province.
Today I am not in the least dis-illusioned. I find after two years of faithful
service to him that he has failed and the traditions that are heing formed
are realb-. hopeless. Crovernment is being carried on b5r t,he shear force of
members and not on healthy principles. The views of the maiority are
ruthlessly enforced. Thi-" ihould not be so. Even in this House discussions have been throttled and the will of the majority has been forced
upon the minority, with the result that we have the $erjeant-at-Arms Brll
passed against the wishes of the minority antl l,he strongest opposition
-tt
ot tfr"r. could be against any nleasure. Such traditions really would
ruin the provirrce and i[ is really'a bad tradition to refuse to see a deputation
of the Zamindars even if it is led by a mon-ZaminCar. If their grievances
.are genuine what diffgrence does it hake ? I think this is a tradition that
*ooi.I lead us into the greatest possible troubles in future. Now that
Sat.vagraha movement hai gone inio the villages, it is going to be tdken uq
fy in6 Muslims and when it goes into the heart of the Mus6ms, my friend

}TOTIO}I8 OA NC.CONFTDENOE,
: tbe Premier would
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not have one person like me but will have muoh stronger

with greater determination than myself to cope with. If tUe
Premier continues acting on such principles t[e Muslims woulit take up the
perf,olrs

cballenge and support the Kisan ,Satyafraha
lhls is one instance of his rotten administration. You say one of the
, principles laid tlown in your ereed is purit;, of administration. I think

"

tle most_ impure way is being utilised in this House. The two years of
rlonourable Premier whom r have tho honour to impeach today have been
r reelly rotten from the point of view of national p.,igress. rt has been an
. ora of in[ernments and externments and those wbo are opposed to Govern- ment are being terrorised in the villaqOs.
- -If_yog allow me to refer to this paper on which the creed and objocts
- of the Unionist Party are set down the very Iirst object of the Party is men. tioned'to be the development
of na,tional soif-respeet. Their way of develop' ing national self-respect is curbing down the activities of honourable members
who show signs of independence. The worst thing that the Honourable
Prenrier has done was when he offered to sacrifice th-e lives of the Punjabis
: if a rvar broke out. Ire has made that offer notwithstanding the treatment
meted out to Arabs in Palestine. He was taken to task uy ttre President
' of the'Muglim l-,eague for telling the British uaconditionaliy that rme will
recruit ourselves and follow you in the oase of anv war. r ahink a similar
" Sryplo_ of increasing national self-respect is the support to the IndoBritish rrade Agreement which has been ienouncett.thrdu-ghout the country,
' a- thing_that has been cond.emnerl in the central Iregislative Assembiy
'" also. rs that the way to increase national self-respeot ? No confidenc-e
motions whiah &re no\v going to be the rule should not, upset the members.
An honourable member wai becomi.g excited at the tlme I movod the
motion. Ee should,learn the spirit of democracy. IIow can you teach
. democracy to fhe world when you voursolf are not following ihe creed
of democraey ? You are laying down a very wrong prinoiple. It would
be better for me to reail a f-ew sentenees.from this p-amphlei to show what
the-creed of the party in power is and how far they have put into practiee
. their profossions. , It is wiitten in very high sounding words, but thi acf,ual
p-ractice has been quite different. It is only to attiact the public anrl to
throw,dust into their eyes that this creed-has been enunciated in such
high sountling wortls. Thu hooor.able member who spoke last said that
, our Government was not followinq imperialism. Tbe Honourable Minister
for l)eveloplu,ont also boasted the othei day that thev were not the crea,tures
of imperialism. Brrt the behaviour of the police with such eminent men as
Mian Iftikhar-ud-I)in, M. L. A. who hacl giiven a good kicli to imporialism
: .in- this province was very shameful. (tlhicrs.) ts tnis the only
way in
-You
whichyou can keep down people who wonld lihe to come up ?
do
not want such men to come forward to preach indepondence and-to
inculcate the spirit of democracy irr the public mind. You rlo not wa,nt
'such
men to swim in the stream of independence.
Minister for Education: lYe want them to swim.
Mian MuhaDnad Nurullah: . Now that the Education Minisbor
1 .,has spoken, I,think,I must draw hrs attention to one thing. I rnay havo to
,l-ay more latep. We want him to eliminate all excess expenditure in his
''.flepartimortt so as''to sevo monoy for benelioent activities.- But tho boct
o2
.
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'example

of how he has boen doing this is the way- iu which he has employett"

SO or g7 Indian 1tfedical ,service officers where he ha.o to employ only
17 Indian Meilical Service officers in accordanee with some statuto or;
convention. Thus he is spending three lakhs more ou the trIedical department which should be enough for 80(r families in the Punjab. ls that tho

. \ woy to cheapen administratiou ?
opposite. It is
\\ '"'theNow I shall quote one by one the croed of the partymearls
at as early
all
constitutional
by
dominion
status
of
attainment
e date as practicable; the establishment in the provinco of provincial'

autonomy d.e fucto; the acceptance of the commtmity of economic interests'
as the true basis of political partres, irrespective of caste, creed or residence;
and the provision of equal facilities and opportunities for all,_ with specia.l,

solicitutto for the bacfward elasses and area,s whether rural or urbsn."
These four points sum up the creed of that party. I have written an article'
about them and I thinli most of the honourable memhers would have read
it. lt is intoresting to study why the backward classes representatives'
who were hitherto with the mimsterial party have since come to this side;
They are now feeling sorry whv they did not, join the Opposrtion_ earlier
a,nd-why they wasted so much time by rernaining with the mrlisterial party.
They leit thit p,arty because nothing was done for the-scheduled classes in

ze.u

Hn,:i,:'""-tt11"::""$t1i11il'B::UHlx'fii

"'*H

party of Zamintlars is only in name. Whatever the Government does
is tor the benefit of rich zamindars and net for tbe poor peasants. It is
well.known to our l|falik Sahib who comes from Shahpur district. There

-

are six privato canals in Shahpur and all the wator goes to the rrch zamind.ars,,
because the Government knows that it cannot, a{iord to displeaso the }Ialik
Sahib antl people of his class, lest it sbould be overthrown at any moment.
ff water is given to poor zami:rdars who are thirsting for water, Governmont
knows whaf rvill happen. ]Iow can tho Govornment dare help the backward'
Let them'
classes or the pooi ?a-i',dars in the faoe of rich aristocracy
poor
zamindars.
the
are
well-wisher,g
of
if
they
real
open the Shahpur canal

?

As regards the question of self-respect, honourable members know the.

of Pir l-.,at Badshah. f was not a'ware of it for a long time, because'
wae too loyal to that party ancl kept silent and did not trouhle mvself to
learn anything that 'rvas going on. It was onl1, when the question of.
abianu came up for discussion that I woke up and I felt very strongly in
the matter and eame out of that party. Pir Lal Badshah tells me that when
he was at Simla, he tried to create a small independent group emongst the
Unionists and one of the principles of that party was service. '>L yl 'b
r.:.;-.o! .J
He sent round a note aud somehow or other some black
sheep f,mong the Unionists took that note to the Plemier and the Premier
in a partl meeting said that those who subscribed to the new grorrp_should
eithei go out of the party or would be tuured out of the party. The fate
of the poor Pir is weli known. He will himself give in detail the particulars'
relatin! to this incideut. I am telling only the bare facts because he wanted
me to iefer to them. Now I shall iell j-ou how the honourable members
are treated. Recommendal,ions regarding sub-registrarship and nomina-'
tions, etc., are held up to keep members under theii thumb. This is really
case

f

"::# ::.";;:'1:,,

,tad.

a,"*,.,*:::,

rh" tr"so*i,read
.drom Ilazrat lIafiz..of Jullundur to show how all important things are heing
-approach.
The s,vstem
distributed among the richer classes, those who can

of

education lea^ds to nothing but unemployment. He says

that

the

-.things which should go to the poor people are distributed among the richer
4leople, and mentions the opinion helil about poor voters.

ult
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goes on 0o say
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that distribtition of favours ie no solace for them.
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The poor people keep on crying round this ahamber and only those
can,approach you got the prizes. Another couplet says how greedy

:the leaders are :

i+ t,:r1f J-l
,W* I H ,rrr. ._r;+ ;t ufi v.f
,hjri ..J ,.lro J-l

fhe poor people have nothi"g to do. They remain unemployed while
,sit{ing miscrahly in their houses. What else do you give them ? They
ihave no chance to come here and approach anybody in order to get their
tfair share. fs thar the polioy or principle on which you aot ? Shoul<l
r{ot your Government be condemned for this ?

J nr., A U ..y.f \,r.i. ,aLt p
* cg,il li;ft*S ol 6l
,i

JlJ,ot

"rp

I

woulil particularly invite the attention of the Honourable Minister of
Iducation to some of these couplets.
As goon as your constituents come to know the policy that you are
will certainly r'ealize that they made a mistake in sending
':following they
.you hero. I ueed not refer to the other things at,out, the Zamindars which
I can take up later. But I should like you to go with me through tho objeotl
,.and how far they have been achieved.
To encourage freedom of thought ond freedom of speeoh anil to disomage saciflo
of public intereet to porsonal ends and to promote the intaute of mas
.witlout eaqoaohmont'

on tho righte of copitilists,

big l+nillorib aod monsyeA

people.

Bir, those oouplets amplily how seriously the prinoiplee difrer from what
they are tloing aotually. By these me&ns people have been asheil to give
'their votes for them. But now they fintl that they ore simply being misld.
'lThe spirit of intlepentlenoe is ruthlessly arushed and the press is being
+,nnduly harassed. Ilow sucoessfuJly. the question of unemployment ig

-
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being solved can be judged from the appointment of conciliation boards.
You have appointed as presidents of eonciliation boards t'hose people who
are millionnaires, those people who are retired, those people who are rich
aud wealthy in every way, those people who are willing to serve you rather
than the country. That, I tbink, is only with the object of creating placos.
for purposes of preaching and propaganda for you. There are many
people on these boards who should not have got a job, because thero are so
many B. A.s, M.A.s, IJIJ.B.s, who are unemployed, who are sitting itlle at home ,'
having nothing to do. They woultl bave been glatl to come and serve
in these plaoes with smaller remuneration, but those poor people havo no
ohance under this ministry. It is said that grants of lands will be made
to the Unionists. That is a most unfair way of distribution of lands in the
Ilaveli Projeot or anywhere else. You know that in this very Ifouse two
eases bave come !o light. fn one case a very big piece of land was given
for seed farming business to one who has never done any ploughing and'
who does not know what seed farming is. lands and water are bei.g
given to those big and moneyed people who never cultivate land with their
own hands. The policy of tbis Governrrent, and of the Premier shoultl bo
to help the poor people, to help those people who till their lands with their
own hands and not please the bigger people. When the Honourable
Premier went to Lyallpur I was the first to bring to bis notice a number of
discontented Tirni-Guzars. I toltl him that they were leading a very
hard life and requested him to give them at least half a square per family
and in spite of the promises of tbe offcials and the Premier nothing has been
done so far. If you go on like that they are sure to join Congress. They
have not been able to do anything in the matter. Begarding bow you
are treating the people and what prinoiples of humanity you apply, I may
give another instance in my distriet. There is a gautn of Tharanas and a
qaurn of. Bars who are inhabiting about 6 villages in my district. In spite
of the fact that they are now very peaeeful and have not done any misohief
for the last 20 years and there is nothing against them on record, some of
tbem are educated, some of them are in serviee, some are very old now and
yet every one who belongs to these qaarns are notified to go to the police
station if any one wants to leave the village boundary. They are condemned
as a qaurn. Is that human ? Is there any Government with any selfrespect, in any civilised country all over the world, who will treat their "
people, imocent and ignorant people, who have n61 semmitted a crime for
years, and who promise not, to do any mischief, in this manner ? (Intorwyttion.) You think all this is humane treatment because our friend,
Sayed Mubarik Ali Shah, who is interrupting might be their Pir and might:
have in their last generation known about their ras sa gtri.
' (A-t tkn* fuge Mr. Speaker resumeil thn Chnlir.)
.

'

.

'

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar

On a point of order.
words. I object to them.

Khan:

Tbp hgnorrra$o pember has used very strong

Pfgnief ; I think we should give him the longest possible rope*
You nee4 not stqPp to his ]evel.
'Mian Muhamuad',ilurdlaL: Why sbould a,nybody intermpt me
whea I coy ths tru{h ?" 8ir, there are tvo views in the province regard,ing
this ministry. One section says tbat this is a ministry of the lJnionists,.

\
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and another section sayg that this is a ministrry of the }fualinif,eague and
6o6etimes the Honourable Minister for Dwelopme,nt goes otlt snd SSys
Ministry is under the unionists and here I haw
that the Muslim L,eague
-extracts
fr6m his speeches that amount to th'is. The
got in this pamphlet
Premier is tiying to throw dust into the eyes of the Muslims. __They havo
beon promise.t many things'but nothing is done for them. Yet we hear
about- the Muslim League and tbe unionists. The tt'ue prineiple that
should be followed in this province is that the leader of the Muslim Leagge
shoultl be a difh,rent person from the Premier. How can the Premier be
l'eader of tbe Muslim League, for instance, if tne Muslim League on certain
issues wants to set up a morcha against the Government ? Will he allow
them to do so ? There are always differenoes and there are always troubles.
(An h,onunabl,e mpmber: what has this to do with the motion now_ before .
ihe Ilouse ?) I am talking of the Muslim League which is now part and parrcell
of the Government. People a,re deceived and misled in this way. They
are told, " we are your representatives and are making all saorificeS for your
sake antl for tbe slke of [he voters." That is quite incorrect. Tbey are
not prepared to do anything for the Muslim masses. I think even the
'premief has repeatetl that he cannot ilo anything for the M-usli1n,q only.
The treatment metett out to the Muslim League people is simply abhorent..
The Muslim League of Jullundur wanted to make a representation that
although thev are in a majority in the District their number in the District
Board-is in a minority , but their deputation was refused time to see the
Minister. My honourable friend from Jullundur will bear me out that;
this has actuaily happened. Is that a Muslim League Ministry or a Unionistr
Ministr.y ? IVhat lias ttre unionist done after all for the zamindar in spite
of so many promises ? Ilave they remitted a penny of. abiana,,have they
remitterl a penny of land revenue so far unless it be under the sliding soale ?
Sir, the qtiestion of reduction in ab ana eame up. for discussion and you
all know ih" futu of mv amendment for reduction ot 2S per cent. Is this
the way they are going to keep up to their promises ? From the national
point of view as well as from the Zamindar's point of view this miniqtry
has been a failure. They have been taking shelter benind the Darling
Committee Beport. The Darling Committee submitted a complete schem.€
within a few montbs but the efficiency of this ministry can be judged from
the act that even though the report has been sent to them it has been lying.
either in the press or somewhere in their shelves and even now we are being
kept in the dark. I do not know when tho report will see the light of the
dry. I wonder if it will ever come up for cliscussion. Zamindars are
feeling miserable. Again what is the fate of the Unemployment Committee's Berport ? Where is the Eetrenchment Committee's Heport,
and the report of the Besouroes Committee ? I think they will be all put
together and we will be toltl that some action would be taken next ;rear'
when the elections are ne&rer at nand and they would be able to please the
voters antl befool them. It is no use throwing dust in the eyes of the publio.
lfhey have realized. their tactics and they are not happy over it. If I have
come out of that party, it is to expose their tactics, even though they call
me arl owl, and threaten me with Bome sort of criminal prosecution or even
murder. I know the precedents that you are setting up are wrong and tbs
priuciples laid tlown in the prooedure of this very llouse are defective. T,his
Assembly has to lead the whole of the province. fi this Ilouse wnich is'
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above everything else does not care for the rules made by itself, other offioers
in th9 provinoe won't care to follow strict rules. Here i find that everyday
we _ohange o_ur rules. Thait is not setting a good example before the public
lar_ge. _You have been violating the rule regarding fnursday. - You
-et
have been fixing time some day at 11 l. u., some da;, at Z p. llr. and have
.been changing it.every day, simply to throttle tne Opposition. I think
it is not fau. once you have given the chance of defence to the accused
oven before prosecution why do you give him further time ? You gave

the ministr;, an opportrrnity to discuss the confidence motion; why- shoulcl
.you give equal time to them to debate on the non-confidence motion ?
In the shrirt timc given to us it is not possible to discuss these motions and
do
them justice. rf you permit me further to discuss the objects of the
*- iParty f must read them
one by one.
To atudy arld promote commercial interests of the province and to overhaul the educa-

tional system in all its bri,nches.

r think these'items wouid nlke any one
dra,nslated into action. Again-

laugh. Not a word of it

lias been

To promote indqstries vith epecial emphasis otr cottage industries in rural areas ro
as to provido supplementary means of income to rural population.

that they have done ? Is there any programme which
laid oefore us ? Ilave the,v formulated an;, programme ? Hale
:they any aehievement to their credit ? There is nothing of the sorl,. I
go to f,yallpur in my car and I used to see a za,mindar selling hens and
oggs in a little house on the road side. 1 also purchased from him sometimes. once there was nobody in the shop and r had to shout to call the man.
fho fellow came after a ]ittle while and when asked for the reason for his
'closirgg his-shop, he said that he had to close his business because policewalas
e,orrld not be supplied at the rates they want. That is the sort of honesty
that they are encouragSng (Ilear, hear).
Js there an;'thing

rheS' have

fhe next thing is the purity of administration. My hoaourable friend
,from Lyallpur has alread.y spoken at great length on this and f neod not
se) more. Corruption is rampant but I am glad that an officer has been
-appointed to check corruption. And the last though not the least :
To ensuro.roligigys ePd cultual integrrty of each community as the best baais of
Iaeting natioual unity.

The rronourable Premier had started in riglrt earnest, but he hopelessly
notbing. r want the conlmunities to liv!
p"rr" and harmony. What he should have done was to create harmouy
$between
communities to bring about a state where everybody can worl
and live together for the progress of the whole country. I{e should have
organised the Muslims to bo strong enough to walk shoulder to shoulder
'with other communities so that the progress of tbe country ma-v be achieved
.&s soon as possible, so that the oountry might v-alk over to dominion status
and independence as quickly as possible. You have been boasting much
but you have achieved nothing. Ry this time you shoultl have itarted
peny prggrammes but ;rou have paid no attention to this. Because you
"havenot been able to keep good relations with sister communil,ies, you hive
Jailed- to plotect the rights of the Muslims. There have been so mauy
firoubles. The Muslims have not been allowed to say thet azans. My
,failed and since then he has done

(
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thonourable friend Sufi Abdul Ilamid from Ambala woultl bear me out thet
rin certain villages they were not allowed to do Qurbani. -You havo been
unable to mal-e op iitt my honourabls friend Sardar Sampuran. Singh
for the progress of'the coootry. If you hatt tried to make u-p wit\ |u1,
,he woulf have been reacly to belp y-ou and you would have been alle to
. d.o so mary: thinss by settiing up these tlifferonces. That is rvhy L say !!1t
.the Premisr has 6een an uttei failure. fnstea,d of taking up_a p-olicy wlich
would pacify others, he has taken up the polic;r that -woultl offend others
..and otier cbmmuniiies being stronger, you are not able to safegua_rd tbe
.interests of ttre Muslims. i can ussore you that if you allow Khwaja
Ghulam Samad to speak out his mind, he will let yo-u know w-hat is the feeling
,,in. your party. tf he is sticking to -your party it, _is for -rlifferent reasonB.
mi frim'speo-t aoa you will know-it. I-,et, Sufi Sahitr .speak out whether the
Ambala Muslims ari satisfieil. Wh.v not allow theso things to bo discussed ?
That woultl be in the best intertlsts of the province' Oow sacrifice is not a
.question that, I would like to disouss but I can tell y-ou that in the matter of
"iyrnlAa Gan.i all of us in that party were prepere-d to- resign-.from thrs
Assembly if the Honourablc Primier was prepared to do.anything for the
^"o**or'ity. The resignations were signed without putting any date- 1+p

.without pi.rttirg

,oy

on

them. All wer_e preparetl to. go o-ut of this

".r*o,
vou and you promised to
if it [ouli help

do something but so far
Assembl-i
us.
deceived
only
,you have done nothing but
Mr. Speaker: f ne;verpromised an.lthing' (Laughter)'
Mian Muhammad Nurullah : f am addressing the Premier' I{e hag
,Dever been able to-ao-arryttirrg. r am speaking from the point.ot
"i"Y
of the trfuslims, f have rpbk., irom the point of view_of the zamindars, -I
,have spoken from the point of view of the coultry and I-do find that this
era of t*o yrr", has betn an ejra that has put a, brake on the progres,s of t!9
,r,1 thit brake is not onl5'harmful t-o this province but it is harmful
'country"other
prorrinces. The piogress made in other-provinces is indeed
to all
great and -I woultl request the Pr-emier to inculcate the spirit that exists
:amougst the Premiert 6f oth"t provinces. Not to talk of Congress province*
car eny'
I knoi ahout the Premier of Bengal. When he is driving- in his
please
listen
"
Sahih
"
Maulvi
where in the street. anvbodv coull cal him,
ea-r'
his
can
stop
Ever-vbody
to me, here are mo grieiances"'
-\He'ar,he'ar')

'The Premier of ttd,i prorince would iher"opoo ask one of-his Secretarieg
(lnte,rntp\ionJ -8"! here the Premier goec
to nole down the
"o-lplriot.
anybody that-wishes him has to be disapp-ointed.
.about in a closed ,r.
"Ld
experience of this nature in the case
member
had"personai
An honourahle
,of the Minister of Education it th" Railway Station. It is for the Premier
to become a de-mocrat in true sense, it is ior the Premier to score ofr that
'false notion of being a master, a bureaucrat. It is for the Promier to be the
'teal servant and it-is for the Premier to inculcate the spirit of democraoy
'fj thiowi"g"With
offthe vindictiveness and it is for bis-party to help him to aohieve
these worde I support the motion of no.confidoce.
tlrat end.

Maqbool Mahmood (Amritsar'

IVluhammad ur^'

- R*-lf
of Mia.n

'.Mr.
-'-€ SGt*l'I i"".-Ur[.*a, *ith gr'.rt attention, to the lPegc!
,uouam*ua'Nurullah and I did so-particularly because r-looked upon.it

the declaration of policy of that fifty per cent aspiralt of the ' 10, Dowaing
,jireeti of tbe Punjal. I purposely lescribe him as fifty per cent aspirant

,.as

-/'
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that goes round f beHeve that, as a matter of con-,
has been decided that my friends Mian Muhammad
Nurullah and Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar would run the '10, Downing
Strlet ' of the Punjab. (Laughter.) Therefore, for this reason, ] listenei
to the speech of my honourable friend Mian Muhammad Nurullah with great
because from the report

venience and tactics,

it

interest. His censure motion reminded me of a pertinent remark of Maitland, the constitutional llistorian of England. He said that there were
two types of censure motions ; one that was brought froward by the Leader
of the Opposition under one of the two conditions. Firstly, when he had
the majority of the House behind him and as a patriol, he walked forward
and told the Premier, " I have a majority and you have lost, the confdence.
L therefore, must come in." Secondly, when the Leader of the Opposition
wanted to initiate some important discussion on a matter of policy or to seek
guidance or to bring forward his own vierv point on a matter of great inter-.
national importance for which he sought that procedure. That was, accordlng to Maitland, permissible and perfectly constitutional form of censure.
But there was, according to hirn, another censure motion lvhich he, in his
language, describecl as the public hysteric fit of a hysteric girl and he saitt
that it invariabl;.- came from a bach bencher who wanted to establish his
zealous sincerity to those who rvould not believe in him. (Laughter.) I
would dare to describe the censure motion of my frierrd as of that nature.
But one thing I would certainly say and I would crave his indulgence when
f say so. It is this. \Yhat has been the burden of his censure motion ?
Ife said that he walked out from this party as the defender of the Muslim
faith, as the c,rusader of the zamindars of the Punjab. (Hear, hear.)
Granted. AII ironour to him for that decision. But where does he seek
his as;,lum ? I want him to kuow the names and read the names of those
who tabled this very motion which he has been pampered to move. Where
does ho find his co-defenders-my frienrl Sardar Sahib Sardar Santokh Singh
from Amritsar, and mv friend Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt from Sialkot ?
Does my honourable friend suggest that if he were sincere as Secretary of the
Zamindara Conference of Lyallpur in more than once repeating that ho was
not satisfied rvith the pace of the agrarian legislation, he would have been
fouud in the same bed with the Chairman of the Reception Committee of the
Amritsar Non-agriculturists Conference ? Here he is. All honour to him.
Ilere is the great crusader. I will congratulate him on the day he comes,
forward rvaving the crescent flag and going forward to defend the Muslim
rights. But where does he go ? I could understand him if he were leading
a jatha or coming forward with honest, views to the Premier and saying,
right to ask you that."
" Ilete are, Sir, my claims, listen. f have got the'With
Where does he seek asylum of Muslim rights ?
all his armoury he
draws out his sword and presents it in the lap of the Honourable Dr. Sir
Gokul Chand Na,rang. I{istory will record these facts if history condescends
to take notice of these mediocre class benches. (Intemu,ptinn) I particularly u'elcome this censure motion. For nine months or more we have
been hearing that in our ministerial party we have ruptures, have disloyalties, have dissensions and like wolves we are only waiting to be staggered
off by the touches of mediocres from those benehes. 'We have been hearing
that the uniforms of the future occupanl,s of these front benches a,re being
buttoned, the buckles are being polistied and every moment a landslide was,
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I am glad the opportunity has come'for testiirg the l-oyalties
of both sides of the lfouse and I claim with alt the edphasis that I can com'
mand that whatever the other party may'declare, qulte willingly they will
find, this party devoted to service of the.province and standing shoulder to
shoulder a"rpitr all the opposition that is coming from tbe other side.
(Hear, hear,)' My friend as[ed in hir glorious style. " What have yoy don9,
ior the Punjab, what have you doneifor the zamindars, no remissions of'
taxes, no reiuction of ab'tani." Ile further said, " I, as a nationalist, claim
tihat.'; 'We, fortunately or unfortunately, have had the honour of playing;
politics as iniimate playmates with my great friend who has suddenly resigned
antl is tryrng to defend the agriculturits.
'We
have been together through thick and thin and I can agsure you
that knowing him intimately, when ho got up to make an attack on Sir
Sikander f am sure that the angels must ha ve beeu ashamod at hic
discretion. I woultl not use strong language. My frientl
can permit himself even the liberty or the liceneo.
threatened.

The word " shame " should not be used'
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I did not use it because that would be a'
complement tl my honourable friend opposite.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : On a point of order. Those lvolas sh,ould
be withdrawn and'it is still wlrse that t-he honourable member should ha'vs

l[r.

Speeher

:

endorsed them.

Mr. Speaher:

I

have pointed out

that that word should not

have,'

been used.

Sardar Sampuran

ll[r. Speaker: It

Singh: It

should be withdrawn'
should not have been used'

Sardar Sampuran Singh ; He has repeated it'
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Mx lii""a Mian Nurullah in his zeal even'
went to the &tent of deseribing my friend Syed Mubarik AIi Shah almost
as a thief or even wowe (Vo'i,ces frum the Opposition; No, no). I may tell
him that his elders are those on whose feet people seok honour
Mian Nurulllah : That is quite true but I never said anything about
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Khan Sahib Raja Fateh Khan (Rawalpindi East, Muhammadan,
Rural ) (Urdu): Sir, f have risen to oppose the no-eonfidence motion now
.before the rlouse with all the force at my command. rf we look at the hard
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facts and realities, the hollowness of this motion becomes at once obvious.
ft appears that the Opposition have lost all sense of proportion. My
friends have brought forward this rnotion without realizing the consequences'
of its failuro. I am sure that for this unwise step of theirs the Opposition
will be doomed for ever. The way in which they have behaved has reminded'
pe of a story of a weaver who had a buffalo with curved horns. He felt'
itch in his foot and in order to sooth it he rubbed his foot with one of the
horns of the buffalo while she was sitting. And when he was doiug that
the animal got up and he got his foot entangled in the horn. The result'
was tbat he-broke his leg and got disabled for the whole of his life.
(Laughter.) The Opposition have acted similarlS,. They_ha,ve hee-n feeling'
itcfry tut the remedy they have applied is sure to produce-fatal resultsThe other day the honourable member from Ludhiana remarked in his speech'
that we worsin the habit of making comparisons with the Congress provinces'
while we orrght to make such comparisons with countries like England andi
America. What a reasoning: That remind me o[ a Yerse :

Lhl utLrria

yal

otl61

1lo

Perhaps m.v learned friends' view is why we should not be able to make as'
good aeroplanes as are being made in England and Ge!}any or why wtr
ire not in line with Japan in the matter of industries. This argument is
funny indeed and the following Yorso aptly applios to my friends over there :.
ul, r,
p ,lrt ,_sii;

\-/
rii t 13b a; ut1 i! ,r

t

\{hen my friends see that the Punjab is giving Ieafl in every matter to the
rest of Iodiu, they turn round and refer us to foreign countries- by sayingr
that we are iloing little as compared with them. They ignore the relevant,
conditions. In fact they tto not like to appreciate our onvard march..
Thoy rather try to place serious impetliments in our way. I ask why m-y
frientls shut their ey-es against hard facts which speak highly of the Pulja!.
May I point out to them that where in Bombay there are 400 hospitalg
in bentral provinces B4B, in Sindh 108, in Orissa 164, there are 900'
hospitals in the Punjab. Where Madra,s spends two annas and seven pies per"
head on medical relief, the Punjab Government spends five annas and seYen
pies per head. Thess figures ciearly indicate tha,t the P-unjab stands head
inct shoultlers above all other provinces of India. My honourable frientls
quoted from tho.Holy Quran. I may also quote from the holy book a passago
This means''
l4r-1 !1t*il rUliit(l'
rhat runs as follows :do
not want
I
that every one should be treated according to his deserts. must say'
I
but
this
Government
of
various
activities
to ililate upon the
that, one great thing they havo d.one is the onactment of agr_arian laws by
meatrs of ;'hich they hav[ sought to save the poor zamindars from the
clutches of tho rrpr.iors Bania. In fact this was a great curse that this
Government have-attempted to romove. Another great-achievement for
which the Honourable Premier can rightfully claim the cred_itIor vintliiating
the well-establishett rights of the military races of the Punjab-is this. Some"'-'
time bock there was *tor" to the effecfthat recruitment to the Indian Army
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should be made provincewise on the population basis.
succeeded

rf this move
the province would have received a serious set-back.

had
Tbe

Honourable Premier on the occasion of His Excellency the Viceroy's dinner
declared in his sqeechthat the Punjab that has rendered meritorious
-itit*y
services to the British Government during the last century is not at ail
-to
prepared
forego its preser:rt position re recruitment to the rndian Army.
rt was a dangerous move and a huge pro-paganda was carriecl on by congrels
newspapers in its favour. But all credit to the Honourable prlmie""*ho
raised a strong
for the maintenance of status qua anr), succeeded in
-voice
nipping the evil in the bud.. surely ole thing pa,sses m.y comprehension
and that is that when mv friends consider the re-cruitm.rrl to the army as
one of the means of strengthening the hands of rmperialism, why have ihey
been so anxious to have recruitment made provincewise on the population
basis ?
]t_*qy a sreat service done to the province by our premiei for which
the martiai tribes of this province feel much gratefui to him. In a meeting

of.-these- peo_ple recently held at Montgomer.y representatives of martia"l
tribes like Jats, Dogras, sikhs.and punjabi Mussalmans have expressed
their feelings of grat;itude. Again my honourable friends have objeited to
the appointnrent of serjeant-at-Arms. But they do not seem tb realize
that this lppointment is in fact due to their own misbchaviour and indisgipling.- r _must warn them that they are traversing on rleceitful grooud
The follorving verse amply applies to them :-

risi [;o ,ri
,-,ik ltfao ,rtft ; ,.;o al uirf 2 j\
6of r.uq

,y(rr,1o

rnthis connection M. Gandhi too
tha!

t_he

issued a statement recenfly to tho offect
congress-has,now started Iosing so much of their po*6, ry ailowing

misbehaviour and indiscipline in their ranks. This eipr"r*ioi il-;;;
probably actuated by indiscipline prevailing in the congress ranks ovor
here.

Io*,

sir, I-would-"lo*.q py.

speech br- quotins

the rlonouralrle Mian Nurullah has referred t-o
oertain rrerses from a poem composed by him.

the same poet whom

i:'his speech [y .oritir[
IIe says_

;:6 /c A g.r)).;.rir- ,.pf t-t'o - |
B ,-Ul J qi trf ,. fli ..J+d or
q/af t|t 3 s,ror' L7t Scrril qpts.i,.
1 e,lS /ai(- .ill tU L ,*.1

Il .no{ the poet -referred to pr }-rim also feels proud of our sir sikander
Hyat--Khan. with these words, sir, I whole-heirtedly express my fullest
confidence in the_ 1.rres.e,t ministry and strongly oppo".. the no_confidonce
motions rnoved by ttre Opposition party.
Khan Bahadur Nawab chaudhri
.F l"t {fi Khan (Gujrar fiasr,
(urdrt): sir, in the short
anrl ]imit-ed [i,ne t6at r have
a,t my disposal, r shall ,ot be able to dwoll at le,gth opo* th" remarkable,
Muba,*rnadan, riurel)-
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and splendid achievements of the present Government. I would not, therefore, go into details. It is a matter of great reqret that certain honourable
members opposite have levelled scathing criticism against the ministry
and ha,ve tried to belittle the distinguishecl feats done by Sir Sikander
Hyat-Khan's Government. Since I have to throw some light upon a particular matter which has been unnecessarily brought in, I would like to make
a ferv passing remarks about the ministry. The present Government has
done a lot for the amelioration of the poor cla,sses. Had it done nothirrg
for the betterment of the poor agriculturists, certain honourable members
would not ha,ve secerled from the Urriouist Partv. The crux of the matteris

that the great services done hy the present Government woulcl always
prove a source of constant trouble to the ropresentatives of the capitalists
.and moneylending classes. Thev, theretore, triecl their best to create a
split in the party and at long last succeedetl in rvinning over certain members.
Our party leader could have very easil.v and conveniently avoided this
secession on the part of certain rnembers, but he being imbued with the
spirit of duty ancl service to the poor and need5. people cared rrot a little for
the tactics of those interestecl people. And thus a small party of a few
Irersons having private and personal grievances against the Government
came into being. But let me tell them, Sir, that such action on their part
cannot thwart the Government from doing its duty. f need hardly say
that the remarkable work done by this ministry would always shine and
glow like the big orb of Heaven in the annals of our history. Blessed are
'those who face hardships in the name of their country and nation. Thore
is no gainsaying the fact that our Government has done all what it ought to

have done for the province.
Now, Sir,

I

come to the question of the Zamindara College which has been

House. In order to make my point clear I would
a few observations with regard to the past history of this
like to make'When
our ec-Minist'er of Education-the Honourable Malik
institution.
Sir Firoz I{han Noon-paid a visit to Gujrat, a deputation comprising of
highly distinguished persons and eminent lawyers waited upon him and
requested him to kindly raise the Intermediate College to the standa,rd
of a Degree College. But he was pleased to remark that personally, he
thought it more advisable to start a separate Girls School at Gujrat instead
of turning the present Intermediabe College into a Degree College. This
suggestion of his was gladly acoepted by the deputation and so we desisted
frour pressing our demand. We at once came out of the room and began
,discussing the matter. Thus Lala Charan Dass and Lala Kirpa Ram jointly
drafted the resolutiou and we all signetl it. The resolut'ion was more or less
'worded as follows :-

'unnocessarily raised in the

We the undersigned respectfully submit that a Government Girls School may kindly
be opened in Gujrat which should be afterwards raieed to the standerd of an
Intermediate Colloge. With this end in view we humbly- suggest that tho present
Government Intedediate College should be closed and eforts should bo mado
to raige the standard of the other local school, namely .the Zamindara High
School to an Intormediato College.

It was indeed a very wise suggestion. It is absolutely impossible for us
to allow our girls to go to some other places for acquiring higher edrication;
'Thus it wes arra,nged that the present Zamiladara Association should provi,le
Jor the'building of the proposed colloge and make arr&ngements for necossary
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equipments. A few days later we represented the matter to the then
Director of Public Instruction, who was pleased to give his final sanction
to shift the'fr.rtermediate classes of the Governmeut Coilege to the Zaminclara
School. It, is very interesting to note tha,t at present we neither have that
Minister of Education arnongst us, nor the then Director of public Instruction, and what is uro:'e the-letter sent by the latter sanctioning the proposal'
iras also been lost. Thus the Government shifted its responsibility oi to the
Zamindara Association for maintaining a college in Gujrat. Here r am
reminded of a Persian couplet by Hafiz. Ile sayso)i t tir, ,ll o13 1i oli{ tsi(s

lj,' ,ls,2jr- ,rlo Jl;

2r"! e-l

Thus rnuch greater responsibility
dovolved upon us by raising the,
-was
Zamindara School to the standard of an Intermediate College.
Now, sir, I shail mahe a few observations with regard to the charge of'
communalism that has beerr ]evelled against the managing cornrnittea of
the college. rt was not worthy of the honowable rrembers of this august
Ilouse to say things which are absolutely baseless and unfounded. ceriain
honourable friends opposite have remarked that the said college is being"
run on eommunal lines. r most emphatically and strongly repudiate thai
charge. Let me submit, sir, that this college is being rurr by a committeewhich comprises of Hindrr, sikh and Nluslim members irrespective of the
idea whetlrer they are agriculturists or non-agriculturists. rn this connec-.
tion_it is gratifying_tr-r note that none of the members has ever complainedto the effect that tbe college is managed on communal lines. A few days
ago certairr honourable members had referred to a certain memorial wnich
w_as presented to the Government under the signatures of about 28 personsThese gentlemen, r am sure, have in fact done a great service to t[eir district. This shows that out, of a population of 9 lakhs there are only Zg,
persons-who do not app_rove of this scheme. Ilere I am reminded of a very.
interesting story which r read in a book. rt was related therein that once L
commander-in-chief of .a certairr country went to review an army under
hiur. When he arrived at the parade ground, it so happened that none of
the soldiers saluted him. Hovtver ceitain ladies who"*..* pr*r.rrt there
waved their handkerchiefs to him. The story writer here comments that
the ladies did a great rffiong to llrl officer. Had they not done so people
would have thought that tbe soldiers forgot to pay rlue homage to him,.
but now every one was free to infer that the officer was only respected and
osteemod by women and not by men. Sirnilarly here also \ye are justified
in saying that there are only 23 persons irr the Gujrat clistrict who do not
like the idea of raising the school to the standard of a college. Had they
not done so people would have thought that hundreds and thousands of
people are strongly opposed to this scheme. I may submit here that the
matter had been under the consideration of the Government for the last
2 years. It was only recently that the Government came to a final decision
in the matter. It was well-known to the public of the Gujrat, district that
such a matter rnas being considered by the _Governurent. They could very
easily and safely launch a protost against this proposal at that timo. Bui
they kept silent and did not think fit to raise their little finger against suoh a
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sch€me. But, Sir, I know the reason why this hubbub has been raised.,
I know wh) these memorials are |6ing sent to the Government. I
would now try to knock the bottom out of this propaganda and expose thg
man who is responsible for all theso subterranean intriguos. The principgl
complai_nant is a pleader of Gujrat who is also a rolative of the Principal
of the College. This Prinicpal, thinking that he would stick to that post
lor good_and remain in Gujrat permanently, built a yery nice bungalow
there. Now he is sure to leave the place under tho lew arrangoments, auil
therefore, he is inducing others to represent to the Goverument-for droppiqg
this scheme. Thus all this hue and my is being croated definitely ;t his
-instance, and all the signatories of the mourorial aro his sympathisers. This
shows their love foi education. It is much to be regrettetllhat merely for
personal ends these interegtod people are making endeavours to deprive
the young meu of their district" of higher education. Our object in takiug
upou ourselves the responsibility of maintaining a college was to impa,rt
oducation to our young men at a rlery low expenditure. I[ has been decidetl
that the fee to be charged from the studerrts should in no case exceed Bs. 6.
It is ryorth noting'that the fee charged in other colleges is even more thpn
Bs. 10 per mensom. The striking feature of this college is that here even
a son of au o.rdinary zsmindar can very conveniently aequire education side
by side with the sons of rich and well-to-do people.
. Now, Sir, f would like to say a few words in connection with the charge
tnade by certain honggrable members that the said institution is run Jo
.communal'lines. I again repudiate this chargo with all the emphasis that
I gan command. Besides other objects in view we inteqd to inpart
'refigious education also to our childron. We want to see Hindu, Sikh
and Muslim students of our institution .raying their respectivo prayers under
.one and the samo roof. In short we like to see our students imbued with
the spirit of religious tolerance. Yerily he has gone off his head who has
Jhe audacit;r to disapprove of this highly beneficial scheme of ours. With
these wordJ, Sir, t s^tongly oppose iie"motions of no-confidencu ugni".t
.the ministry
Chaudhri lalal.ud.Din Amber (West Central Puljab, Iudian
Christian) (Urd,u) : Sir, I have stood up to support the no-confidence motion
as an indepondent membor. The timo at my disposal is very limited. I
Bhall, therefoie, not be able to speak at length and shall be oontent to confino
my sp,eeq! to q ferr points. I shall speak first of all on the Medical and
Sanitary departments, as thg flrst motion of no-confrdence has been rnoved
.against the Miuist-er in charge oI these departments, the Honourable Miau
Abdul l{aye. At this time I recall to my mind tbe time before the reforme.
Euglishmen with whom we had talks about the reforms used to say, " I:eok
here, you Indians ask for reforms. The reforms will roquire money to gg
and the monoy shall have to be got through taxation or by outting down youl
old expeqditiue. This will bJcause friition and the result wilt-be that"yo[
Indiaus will fall out among yourselves over the question of adjustment 9f
your finances." The present time and the present conflict has brought up
vividly the truth of that assertion before our eyes and we cannot but admi!
thatr'those Englishmon were right.
Every time $hon the butlget is presented boforo this Houso, Sirr all sorbs
.of platitutles are heard 'by'us on the floor of this Hoise. ' It is seid, " Oh;
:

..and

p
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this budgot-is

a

really^dimcult
aflair to manage. rt requires great tact
-our
Finance Minister has"indeed peiformed a feat of.
financial skill." And all sort of nonsense in this strain is let loose in the
The question is : has. anytlring new been achieved, or even attempt{orp.
g* !"yg3$ the simple, prosaic arrangement of the income and expenditire
side ? This was done every year in the past. can the r,lonourabl6 Finance
Ministe-r
specially .congratulated on i thing which his predecessors in
-be
ofrce did and did with much less fuss ? (ipplause.) Tlie budget tells.
the same stale and old story. ff more money is'ivailable, let us open some
'more schools. If some more
funds are accessible, Iet us extend a bit further,
another
scheme
which-is
alrea-cly
in hand. Nothing new, nothing fresh is
'attempted
or contemplated. Ntw, r ask you, does this 'require any very
p-rodigious- sort of brains ? My
grievance against the prese-nt ministry is
that they have-done no reconstiuction work. -rhey havdgiven proof oi no
as a distinct iilproviment upon
9-hu"gg4 attitude which may b,e construed
-the
achievements of thoir-predecessors. 'we, in the punjai, have not -yet
realized that we are now living under a new system of Government or ihe
provincial autonoriy has come. We think .rv-ith the poet :Wuhd lehnga, uuh,i sarhi,, jo pohle thhi, so ab bihai,
Wuhi Mahbub Bhattiari, jo pahle thh,i,, so ab bi, hai.
and financial acumen.

you. your poticy .ui b.,
in one short line of Iranian :Illan tura haji _bagoyo.m, tu rnara rnullah bigo. (Laughter). My

,Ygy ca3 soar only as high as your vings can carr:y

epitomized

-honourable

friend who- just now interrupted me thoold beir this fact
in his mind that it is only-the new men wh6 can apply a fresh mind to our

probJems and it is a fresh mind from which fresh 6utiook can be expected..
My honourable friend's party has plarved out its time. Let it maki room
for another party now so that rt miy bring vith it new outlook on life and

its

problems.

Now, within the short time which is at my disposal, r shall enumerate
the grievanoes of niy christian community as best -as r can in the circumstances. Let us examine _what our present ministry, more particularly.
the Ministry-of Education, has done for the christian community. rt is
acknowledged on all .hands, Sir, ttiat my community has done a pioreer,s,
work in the field of education and in medical line. Chlistian meo ani. womenl
did spade work in the fietd of educatiou and medicine under the guidance of
able and public-spirited Buropean missionaries. other communiti"es perhaps
Iagged behind beca,se purdah system among their ladies was an olstacie.
A_t any rate cliristian rren and llomen did t[e pioneer work in these fieldsfl'e claimed weightage on this acco,nt but let- alone weightage, we have
hot so far got even our legitimate right according to our popi.tatin. whenb-ver-we press our clairrs we are dirn:rissed with the curl ieply " christians
should not get, their bread buttered both sides."
Becently the case of a deserving lady was brought to the notiee of the
Ilonourable Minister for Education. Slie is doing-excetlent work. Ihere
is another ]ady junjor to her who is getting nearly as much as the latly in
point. T!hen two.h-onourable qremberr of this rlouse represented her case
.

.
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h",?,:i11, glr,:.
!,h,. unundersl,andable reply ,, Woh te ape rakh,i hoi ay.,,
.l..Ps.$
unintelligible.
rt is common kuowledge that the E6nourable lVlinisier
Erts llere as rt in sleep. Tn_ these circumstances we c&n
read only the verse.
_
to ourselves with a littJe
change from the actual text in order to make it
applicable to the case in point :
Tu kai bishnawi, nalae dadkhah
Re alwmber kuni sheuae khabgah
,
Then the grievances which my community has in villages are intact.
ar
No attempt has been made to liguid-ate thcm. They experi-ence the
same
the ry.ppty of drir,\i"g water as-beiJ"".--1n"y cannot.
ll$:{l{._r*rding
burrd thou own houses. rt is not possible for them to take
out Government
lands fo:
-orrry-"""Jiit,
cu"irduo*
.tgmporary or permaneit cultivatio".
y.er"J.g-t able to got land. on temporary cultivation but 6ur honorirable friend,
Sir.William Robcrts, who is such a well-wisher ;rd
;;;;iilisor of the,
christians, got it on a.tender, fifty per cont less. (i*"1*n;;;ble mcmber:
rs he not a christian himself ?) rre belongs to thi
of Nawabs
end Raises. He is not a poor Christian h1e others. "o-*.r"iio
Then, so far as services are concerned, the members of the
christian
commumty are conspic.ous by their-absence. we have been tla
on hopes,
now for a long time but the verse of the poet is onry too *pl
i, *r case :-

liay ham b geh |an jhoot ,!ana,
i
Aga,r o,ur iita rehte gahi, intizar hota.
The. most. important- quesl,ion to be considered ois-a-rs,is the
position
9f l!. mi,istry is: what has it so far done to solve trr" q".rii*s of an All_
rndia. imlrortarrce on an Ail-India hasis ? provinciar =;;;;;""
has not
.
been introduced in ar the. provinces with a view
to l.ttid;;;;;;s provinces
I',i,re wa'ile per

energiei on isotarionist schemes. il"";;;tro,rluced ro_
*jl": rnto
,1yryail
,tlgir
rDt.se
tho uovine.l
lpirit of co-operation on all_rndia issues.
S hen we look at the^ po$f. tp"
t[9
i'"";"p
i{
]overnyrrent we cannot understand.
ya.1it is going. Isit tending t"o pakistaniil; i;
sratus ?
What.is thg.g-oal of the
G&enrmenr, o"
what is th+
luni1b
ideal for which it stands ? No doubt it brought f;rrd th"'fgrarian
Bills.
which.have sopg.go_o_d points indeed as the_v are to an extsnt
useful for the
agriculturists (.Mir
have done
\aqbagl Mahmood: Hiar, hear.) il;]il
some harm also. They,have bro,gsh.t about' air."irtio" irr-iil"
prorir"".

yli'l

il;;;oo
;;;;ur;
-o*

fhey have not been conducive to

q,"Jti," *ni9l

;;At

th-e inne:

to have been tac[ied ilf,i-il1,T,l*.TX'#r"
f"li-,'.ff,
of r_epresentation through joint eleatorates. rne poticy-of ttf
eorurnmeuL
iu this oomection brings to my mind the verse :_

Tofiarn ke ba Kaba na ras,t, Arabi,
Kin rah ke tu nu raai ba Turkestan ast.

.-- -*.fi-^sultan Mahmud Hotiana @akpat^ran, Muhammadan, Rurar),
(urdtu):
sir, when r first heard of this'no-confidenee ffiIoJffiJi

tr]iJ

before the^ Touse, f was
-very much surprised and I
could.uot find- any
reason forit.
I iriJ;y level best
-my
to guess the reosons whiah have lod
honourabi; frtil; #er tbere
3 e.

r.

to"

s2
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hove their no-confidence motions. On the one hand I thought whether
there were Bo rrlany members who were dissatilfied with the Government
and who woulrl rise up in ttreir seats for leave heing granted to move these
motions expressing rvant of confidence in the Ministers. On the other hand
I said to myself whethor we ha,d done anything which justified the bringing
in of such motions and which could be turned and. twisted against us. I
pondered over this question from these two angles. After some time I got
the clue and I will now place it before you.
Sir, you are aware of the fact that some time ago this Governmenr
passerl sorne agrarian Bills. Now by passing-this legislation the Government
in fact laid bare the malpractices of the sahukars and have in fact put the
last nail in their coffin. These Bills have not only been enacted into law but
they have received the assent of the Governor also. I am definitely of_the
opinion that before the next session of the Punjab Leeislative Assembly,
they would be errforced throughout the length and breadth of the Punjab.
The Opposition party is auxious that before those laws are enforced a tow
,should be created in the Assernbly in order to justify their presence hore in
Ithe Punjab Legislative Assembly. They do not want to Iag behind others.
'To my miud this in a nut-shell is the reason for their bringing in motions
expressing want, of confidence in the Ministers. As a mal,ter of faet they are
now rveeping and crying over the coffin of t,he malprac;tices of the sahukars.
Ever.y honorrable member is fully a,ware of the fact that when these
agrarian Bills were being enacted into law some members of the Opposition
ofenly opposed these Bills. There were others who remained neutral. I
may submit that those persons who remained neutral, alter the erractments
of lhese me&sures wont to the rural areas and told the people that they
had tried their level best to get these laws enasted into law ancl wele highly
benefreial for them. But when these peoplu went to the friends of the
sahukars thoy said to them, " You all know that the Government had an
ovorwhelming majority in the Assembly and it lras brit certain that those
Bills would be enactcd into larvs. Even if we had opposed these Bills
tooth and. nail that would have provod simply ugeless." If they hatl opposod
oponlv these Bills their cioak of deception would certainly have been rc-moved
from'their faces and the world would have known the exact m""ttle of
whir:ir they Were made. Thrr,t was the reasorr which lecl them to rernain
nerrl,ral. ll'hey went on to saY that by throlving dust in the eves of the
:zamiudars and by hoodlvirihing them they were keeping on the cloali of
deoeption. As a matter of fact thev wero thc-. real llriends of the r:apitalisl,s.
$ureiy a da,v would come rvhen they would be tr,ble to form their own Governmtnt. Ii thev dared to vote so openly against the zamiudars t'hey
in the end would not be able to set up their own Government and thus v-ould
never be in a position to wreak their vengoance upon t,his Government, by
all itre Acts which thev have so far enacted. Now under the
nullifying
-cleception
it is quite possible that they would be ablo to have their
suise-of
So the capita,ligts should uot be angry with thcm but the;'
dav.
,uu"rrg" orr"
see.
and
wait
only
should
Now Sir, the question arises, oven if we arlmit that the members of tho
Opposition pa,rty are submitting their just grievancas antl are crying o_ver
.the cofiin rrf tf,e sahukar, what has happenod to my honourable friend Mian

t
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llrs

? Why has he cross€d the floor and gone ovsr to
thoee benCIhes ? IIe is a zanrindar and why is he partaking in this hue and
cry of the Opposition ? In this connection I may submit that whenever
& case of death occurs in the house of eertain person, his neighbours as well
come and share his grief. This is the case vrith my honourable friend Mian
Muharnmad Nurullah. fn order to olucidate rry point I would like to cite
an example. In a certaiu village there lived a Kazi. One day his son dierl.
In the neighbourhood there lived a cobler named Kala. Aecordiug to the
prevailing custom he went to the Kazi's house to express his sympathy at the
death of his son. But wlion he went there he wept to his heart's content.
Ou the following day wheu people asked him why he wept so very bitterly over
the death of the Kazi's son, when even the Kazi himself did not weep as he
did, he replied that day before yesterday one of his bullocks died and then
he did not weep over it for fear of being termed as a mad man. But
the death of the Kazi's son had provided him the optrprtunity of weeping
over his dead bullock. In the same way, I may suhmit that the bullook
of Mian Nurullah trad died and he was weeping and beating over its deatl
body. (Hear, hear and lnaghter.)
Now Sir, coming to the question of the poverty of the zamindar I may
submit that I uholly concur with my friends that t'he plight of the zaminda,rs
has really become miserable. The zamindar is povorty-stricken. He has no
means to buy food and clothes for himself. But what is the reason that tris
plight has become so very miserable ? To my mind there are three main
reasons for his poverty. In the first place the Government is responsible
for his poverty. Secondly, tho sahukar is responsible for his crushing poverty.
Thirdly, to some extent the zamindar has brought these troubles on. himself
by his own aetions. As far as the responsibility of the Government is concerned I fully admit that the rates of land rerrenue and, ab,iana are be,yond the
capacity of the zamindar to pay. These loads are breaking his back. Then
the pay which the officers of this Governurent are drawing is not commensurate with the paying capacity of the z'amindar. But I may submit
that the thing worth rememberiug is whether the Government had done
anything in this respect or not. I may submit that as soon as thi's Government assuured office it gave its urgent attention to this all important questron.
They have appointed a committee whose business it is to suggest economies
and to point out nov sources of income. That committee has submitted ,
its report. Let me ,llso point out, that this question is not, such as could
Muhaumrad Nurullah

be solved within a day. The Government do not claim to possess a
magic wand to work this miracle over-night. We have set up a tree and.
for two years we have been cultivating and watering it. Now when it is
tbout to bring fruits it ryould be our ill luck if we go away Bomewhere else
in search of something better. The same is the case with my honourable
friend Mian Muhammad Nurullah. He had joined with us in watering and
cultivoting that t,reo and wo have spent mue,h money on it. Now when,
the time of gathering the fruit has come he has crossed the floor and has
gone over to those benches. To my mind this is nothing but foolishness
As long as we do not taste the fruit and do not know whether it is sweet or
sour, we cannot decide whether the tree is good or bad. In the same ma,nDer
if we prejuclge the Gove.rnment and do not see the {ruit trhat our two yearr
ha,rd work is bearing and simply change our ground, it would be tantomouil
to foUy on our part.

,
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The seoond cause of the poverty of the zamindar to which r have roferred.
in the beginning of my speech is tLe sahukar. rt is a t*ot tnut the sahukar
was suoking tho very life blood of the zamindar. This Government deserves
our heartfelt congratulations inasmuch as they have saved the poor
,zamiudar from the clutches of tho worf. The woif now sees his p.ey'tui
cannot lay his hands on h.im..
of my houourable friends has expiesied in
-one
the course of his speech that he
was only expressing the grievanies of his
voters but was nof doing anything to devour his pr"ey. To eonclude r may submit that the zamindar to some extent is responsible for his own-povertv. He takes part in faction fights which result
in filing of suits and counter suits b;, different parties. ife is a simpleton
a.nd
9an very easily he lerl into dsception so i woukl request my friends
that instead of carrying on_this propaganda they would do well to persuade
the peasants to give up this habit of filing suits and counter suiis in the
court of laws. rf my friends cannot briug themselves to act up to my advice
submit thSt we would_pass our lives very easily, but that propaganda,
fr *ry
aT sure, would produce indigestio_n in their bellies. - rn the
trrey"*oud
"ra better for
'spoil their lives as well as ours. rt would, therefore, be much
'them to advise the zamindars to do these _things rather than tha,t they
'should car-ry on this malicious propaganda against the ministry. witfl
ohese words f resume my seat.

Chaudhri Krirhna Gopal

9-Tb3") :

Dutt

(North-Eastern To*-ns, General,

M-r. spcaker. my motion of no-confidence is against the ironourable

Minister for Finance. rf you have been koeping in touJh with the tendencies
ln the province and the fe-elings and reactions of a large number of people
'in
this province, you must have realized that the one member of the cabinet
who has excited the greatest pityr, the greatest loathsomoness and the
greatest condemrration is the Honourable Minister for l'inance, Mr. Manohar

-Lal. That the Honoura.ble Minister has been described b.y one of his own
colleagues as the ' sole of the shoe' bears tostimony to tle fact that that
gentleman over thore has no loarc stondi, in the cabinet. My attitude

lgainst the Honourable Finance Minister was stiffened yesterdai- when he
deliveretl his--speech which was replete with scorn and contempt. can you
imagine
getting up and addressing a man like Diwan Cbaman
.' lall whoaisMinister
the idol of the Assembly (Honornable Members on the [Inionist
bewhes: No). Ife is. Consult your hearts. (Interruption.)
Mr. SpeaLer: Please do not be personal.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: There is a political honesty and
'there is a personal honesty. But so far as political honesty is concerned,
I- regret to-1ay th_at these dissenters have not acquitted themselves well by
shouting_' No'. If there is one man in the Assembly who brilliantly fightil
for the liberties of the province, it is Diwan Chaman Lall. This is what you
say outside and here you say 'no'. It is his tongue that..
ll[r. Speaker: Tho honourable member is irrelovant. Ee should discuss the ministry.

Chaudhri Kriehaa Gopal ,Dutt: Anyway, the llonourable X'inance
Uinister got up yesterday and he addressed Diwan Chaman IJall in terms
,wbich were not dignified.
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- It!t. SpeaLer: Eo did not and could not. Every honourable memb6r
ahould address the chair.
Ch-qutlhri Krichna Gopal Dutt : \Yhat is the uue of intorrupting
on small metters ? Is it not enough wheu I say rhat he did rofor to Diwan
'Chaman Lrall in such terms ? Do
.you want me to stop ?
Mr. Speaker: tr request the houomable membor not to be personal.
Krishna Gopal Dutt : The llonourable Ministerfor Finance
- Chaudhri
-roferroc
to Diwan chauran Li,ll as a csrtain member. r have never before
heard of sueh a thing in a legislature. rf the rlonourable trfinister is to be
cens_ured for anything in this House, bcsides other charges that r have to
lovel- against him, this is one. This moans lack of dignity, lack of culture
gn thq part of the Finance I\{inistor to address tho Deputy I-roader of the
{pposition as a eertain member. That is the groatost tonilemnation aud,
therefore, r say that we &t least on this side of the House have L-rst confidenoe
in him.
'Yesterday I raised a vital point of congtitutional importance and. you
1lave yoxr ruling on that. Rut now there is no question of a ruling, when
'\,ve are discussi g the no-confidence motion, I have got a right l,o put a question to him and if he fails to give a categorical repft to thit, maf be in tne
.affi.rmative or in the negative, may be a monosyllabic yes or no, we shall be
-anything
satisfied; but if he does not sav
about thai we will know what
inte-rpretation to put. Raja Narenrlra Nat;h had publicly stateil that
he had reasons to believe that Mr. Manohar I.,aI did not approve of ths
,agrarian Bills. I at this time do not want to expatiate upon the agrarian
Bills, whether they rvere justifiod. or not, the point at piesonl is whether
Mr. Manohar I-,ral is really against those Bills or not. So far:as wo know
and this is a matter of common knowleclge that Mr. Manohar LraI rras and is
.agaiJst these agrariaa Bills. These weie not small issues of poiicy, theso
,egrarian Bills were not nriasl rnatters but these Bills generatetl the greatest
issuelr,tho most''ihportant issuos in the province anl the ppople-believe
that Mr. Manohar Lral rvas against these Billg. If this is corrJct, he had uo
right to co4tinue to sit on those beuches and serrre on the cabinet. It was
"in the interests of honesty, it was in the interests of truth, it was in the
;intorests of the evolution of responsible Government in the province, it was
in the interests of the forrnation of a well-organized and. responsible anil
harmonious aud homogeneous cabinot that he should have resigned from
the cabinet and. now that he had not done so, it is the duty of this Eouse
to assist him in the performance of that duty by directing him to march
,out of the cabinet and devoto bis time to lighter pastimes such as cross\yord
puzzles. (Laughter.)
Ihe second charge that I have to lay against him is this. He has boon
trdtlling with the finaaces of this.province. You will perhaps reoolleot tbat
during my first budget speech f said, after having given him ths otredit fc
llnowing ocoaomics, that timo alone would show whether he was an aoadsmio
.bgonomist or a praolical economist and a praotioal statesman who possessed
'the initiative of introduoing boltl economic poliaies in the provinoe. We
',have seen him, we have jutlged him and trietl him for two yoars and we find
rthPt he hqs faileil to iqitiate any bold economic polioy in this provinoe, tbgt ir
he has failed to equalizo taxation among tho difrerent olagses of poople, he
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given no relief to the slerrder and rheumatic shoulders of the poor peasants
13d h9 is thinking-of burdenin-g them rith turther taxal,ion. Do yoo know,.
Qir, yQ,t is the budgetary corrdition of the Governmerrt to-rlay ? We have i
$9nclt budget-not- only for the current year, but also for the coming year.
Mr. speaker, in the current year lve have a dcficit of 2? lakhs ancl-in the
coming .year we have a deficit of 29 lakhs. r ask the House whether it is
not a serious matter; This gentleman assured us that his policy was of a
sound finance and that the finanees of the province were in sound hands.
But ve find that his assurances have not materializeri. rn order to bring
horre-to yorr the significance a-nd implications of a deficit in a budget, ma!
I read to you from a great authority who writes that the cleficit in i birdget
has been relponsible for the downfall of many Governments in Europe and
Arneriea. Mr. speaker, here is what 1\[r. Buck states in ' The Budget'in the
Governments of Today'. I{e writes on page 114_bas-

Not only do.financial authorities and economists hold that 'balancing the budget,
as it is popularly. called, ie basic in any sound system of prbii" fiorn.ur-bri
Itatesmen, politicians, and administrat-ors aleo iecognize tlir f""i - IiI;"y
of the Latter,grgup have so expreesed themeelves iuring the trying time"s
tblough-whioh--the g-overnmenta-of tho world have pu,""E .ir"" igg6. flo
British chancellors of the E-xchequer, Qlgwden and ch'amberlain, tu"u L-pn".
dzed the importance of budgetary equilibrium in their budget speeche. tu-foru
the Eouse of Comq'o-ns during tho pait three or four years." Tfe ministers of
finance in most of the Biltish dolninione have don6 [kewise. The Fronch
:,d+try has staked its continuance in office on proposals for a balanced
budget.

which this gentleman over there has failed to achie,ve for the current year
as also for the coming year.

He continues to sayAeide fro-m thg political oorsequencos of an unbalanced budget, such as the overthrow
of cabinotg and defeat-of,.pr+9.. in powe_r, there a?e certain-ffnanci;lilplt
c&ttons and economic reeults which a,re perhaps even more important from ihe
popular vigq point, . An qlbalanced budgoi is generally lo'&ed ulon as a
aymptom of ffnanoial instability in a Glovernlment. -

lrhis charge_ of .fidcllirrg with the finances
the province has been amply
-of
substantiated and there is no manner of doubt
that he has failed in his du[ies
and why r9 i-t so, r ask- you ? fhis is because he has no opportunity to
uuderstand the rreeds of the people. rre has no occasiorr to'rtalize the requirements of the mass of the people ih this pruvince. This is because he
is not a man of the peopler_he is not meant f'or the people, and he is not
peant for democraay (.loud, clrcers). He lives in a world oi his own ancl soars
high_in the celestial regions of superman-which was the central teaching
_of. Nietzches philosophy, who vas a man-hater. The Honourable Financi
Minister does not like to mix with the comuron man. That is a great defeci

in him. rt is hishatred Jor-thec-ommon p_eop_l-e, it is the man-ha,t)ing instinct.
iB him that is responsible for all this. Mr. Manohar Lal has no sy-npathies
for the *Tmga people and-it is, therefore,
thy he has failecl in tls ,tut;, io
r-egulete tle sla-rrges of this provllcg. r charge hir"r with all this anil,
It*reforq r ask him that he shoulcl be the firsl man now to listen to the
ofiposition. trre is the gentJerran who used tg-say that he hacl the grearest
tugard-a,nd rysp€et-ryr the congress people. rre is the genfleman s,io uged'
to declare vith pride that, during reoeht eleetions he -exercieed his whole

'i
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weight and influence in favour of the Congress candidates. But now he is
rittiirg there laughing at the Congress people and ridiculing them. Not'
only that but he is stifling therrr.
Here is,my next charge against him. I have already said that he has
betrayed the agricultr-rrists. He has betraS'ed not only them but he has

betrayed the non-agriculturists also. He has betrayed the Hindus alsoPeople believe that lie has forgotten his own convictions. Those convictions
and roactions to which he used to give vent have all been thrown to the winds
by him. May I ask him, is it his lovo of the pgor ttrat urges him to corrtinue
as a member of the Cabinet or is it the love of power, or is it the love of
money ? Is it the love of money which has made him sacrifice his views
and c-onvictions ? If it is the love of power and money, then we on this sitle
refuse to bo a party to it because it is a nefarious game, because it is an
unholy game. He is not meant for cabinets and democracies. He is meart
to be in some university. That is his proper place. If I got the Government
io -y hands or if Dr. Gopi Chand and Diwan Chauran Lali got power in their
hands, then we strall see that a man who has academic interests reriains
in a college and not in a popular Assembly or a representative institution
for which he is the most unfit person in the province.

He is the head of a department rvh-ich is the most corrupt, in this province
? It is tho Excise Department. Consciously or uncon'
sciously he has been encouraging the evil of drink in this provinoe and also
tho consequent crime and immorality in this province. Do you know what
the policy of the Rxcise Department is ? I have got before uto tho Repo{
of tlie Eicise Administration. In the iast paragraph of that report it is said
that al insrease in tht+ net revenue, decrease in outstanding finance, incroase
in the nurrber of working stills captured ancl increase in the licit oonsurnption
of opiur.n and charas are the most important features of the Report. IIe
ehould be arhamed of this. Any Government which has got eonsideration
for tho welfare of the people, for the moral welftrre of the people, for the

and whieh is that

intellectual welfare of the people, for the spiritual welfare of the people,
would be asbamed of this Beport. Is this the policy of the Government ?
So far as his Excise Departnient is concerned, he is the man $ho has trea,ted
this llouse with disrespect aud contempt. This House passed a resolution
urglng tho Goverument, to put into pract'ice the policy of prohibition at least
in five districts as a matter of experiment, but one year has passed since
then. It was on the 10th of Marcli that that resolution was passed. This
Assembly is not like the old Assembly and its resolutions are not advisory.
They are not mere recommendatiorrs but they are binding on the Government if the Government at; a,ll considers its responsihility towards this House'
One year has passed and he says that he has not the money for that. He
has got money for revelries in which the Government indulges, he has got
money for all sorts of absurdities in which the Governurent indulges. but
he has got no money f<-rr creating morality in this province, for removing
the evil of drink from this province and thereby removing crime and povorty
from this province. Do you know that another province has sacrificed
more than two crores of rupeer, for the sako of prohibition and, as I said in
the Budget speech, the Bombay Government has sacrificed Rs. 1,80"00,000
for the sake of prohibition ? They havo sacrificed this reYenue for the sa&o
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F: pe_ople, for the sake_of the Braqlical
-{
hibition but here is the

realization of the poricy of proEonoura6le Finance l\{inister who in hii priiato
capacity has got great regard for self-respect-he cares very much ior his
'self-respect-but as a politician and Ministei he has so far sholin no consideration.for the principles_of self-respect in this province. one of my friends
has" just now
.suggested to me to ask 1\[r. Mairohar Lal a definite question
and that is this. Doos he believo rhat tho emancipation of this unfortunato
country lies in the creation of communal organisations as against tho
na,tional organisations ? r w-ant to ask him -this question. Tf,ere is the
rrindu sabha and there is the Muslim League. There is, as everybody
knows and as has been deelarod times out ol u*mber ry ilre rreaa br uie
Government, the Premier, a Muslim Loague Gove,rnmeni in this province.
He has joinetl the Muslim League Governient. r ask the Finance i{ioirtu.,
does he subscribe to the nrinciples of the Muslim League anc if not where
is'his self-respect ? If he'has got any respect for his"own viervs, he should
shunl-himself out of the cabinet and if he is not preparecl to do so then he
should c.hange his name from Manohar Lal to Mi,noiar Khan. (rntemup.tion.)_ As you know, f haye never indulged in communalism. I am not a
membel of an., communal organisation of this province. r have been in
public life for the ]ast seventeen years-and this ivithout any side enagaqements-but so far f have never takep part in any coormonai orgainsat-ions,
'rherefore, r feel that r have got the
riglrt to ask him this question-. rt is not
up to those honourable members of t[is House who are riembers of a comuruna,l organisation-as most of them are and as some of them are here on
these benches-to ask him such a quostion but surely a m&n, who stands for

pure, undefiled and unalloyed nationalism, has got th.e right to ask a question
from a man ll'ho believes in parties based on*political-and economit issues
and
,not on religion. Ho has joined a part/-a Muslim l_.,eague partyand. tha-t is the greatest indictment againsfi hinr. r referred to iie qrnrtion
of joinJ responsibility earlier. Yesterday also r referred. to that blut care
was taken that ihat itenr which was pubiished in all the newspapors of tho
province-and it should be said to the credit of. the ci,ui,r, and xri,liiary Gazette
that.it was published, in that paper as well though that paper is h6stile to

our interests-should not appeai in Mr. Manohir Lal,s'oirr paper. (An
Ir,onourable member: The Thbune.) r do not want to name it. r raissd,
a fundamental question and that v-as suppressec in his own paper. Does
he stand for the liberty of the press, doos^ -he stand for indepeid6nce of the
press ? will any honest or independent journalism be left iri this province ?
Tlere are so many charges agiinst him and there is only one ionclusion
that we can draw. rf we cast off political prejudices, if we cast off eveh
orr social or socialogical propensities, the only-conclusion we can draw is
that this gentleman sitting over there and whb is occupying that bench is
perhaps
member of the Cahinet and not a Ministei de facto, We
" 9,oflyg
have heard
Ministers without portfolios but we have never before heard
of Ministers without any following. He is the most unfi.t person in the
oabinet, and, therefore, it is the duty of this House to bring h6me this fact
to him that he has thrown all his political self-respect to the winds and it is
hjgh_time that he should realize as to which waythe wind is blowing. He
should realize in what waters ho is and he should loave this cabinot a-t onoo
and if he doss not leave the oabinet forthwith, then it is our own d.uty,
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rhowsoever tlistasteful to soure of the members, that we should fsrrr him out of
dhe cabine!.
Ee is there on account of those poor wretched political prisoners who
made the greatest saerifices for their province so that Mr. Manohar Iral may be
there on these benches ; but Mr. Manohar Lal has proved ungrateful to
them. Political prisoners continue to rot in cells and dungeons and are still
behind the bars in this province and this gentleman over there, fiddJing antl

'smiling, has absolutely no sympathy with those political prisoirers. It
,may be said on behalf of Government that so ma,ny political prisoners havo
been released. That is only a part of the normal polioy
of the Governrrr6a{,
-dangerously
for'after the period expires or if some prisoners is are
ill, then
those prisoners are released. It was part of the normal policy which Bven
the previous Government follo'wed : they have not taken any particular step
and released the prisoners. They have not followed any special policy
of release of political prisoners, such as ha"s been given effect to in other
parts of India. So many political prisoners are rotting in jails ; why
should not they be released now ? Are they criminals and murderers ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood once said that they were murderers. IIe does
not know that even Mr. deYalera was once dubbed a murderer : Hitler
ffias once a ururderor : Mussolini was once a murderer and what is the
position of these three today ? They are ruling their own countries. The
timo is caming fast very soon when these ver5, people now confined behind
the prison bars.will come out somehow or other and will be occupying
those benches. (An honourable member : Will that be nori-violent) ?

I norf refer to another department-the department of criminal justicetrhich is in charge of Mr. l\{anohar I-,aI. It is a matter of common knowledge
that in this province-f do not vant to expatiate ori this point but I will
briefly refer to it as you know it-courts are not meting out justice.
Mr. SpeaLer:

Refleetions on courts of law cannot be allowed.

Dutt: I am not referring to any particular
may draw your attsntion to the fact that the Chief Justice in this
province has issued a statement in which he says, that very high personages
nake attemps to influence courts (A ooi,ce: 'Wrong.) He said that they
are trying to influence the courts in the most objectionable manner. You
vill roalize that he could not be reforring to Dr. Gopi Chand ; he could
not
be referring to me or to some other people who are in the Congress. 'What
he said was of men in authority; and who aro the men in authority ?
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal

eourt. I

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : On a point of order. I am very sorry to
interrupt my honourablo friend.
Mr. Speaker: Pleaso state your pbint of order without malring
speech.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: When the honourable member is quoting
the Chiof Justice of the province with regard to certain statements, it is not
fair that he should misquote. What the bhief Justice said is that it has been
brought to his notioe that oortain men in authority are trying to influenoe.

-

An honourable momber:

'Where

is your point ofi'ordor;?.,,

' -:rr i,
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Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt; Why was the Chief Justice ealled
upon to do so ? Perhaps he did not know that he was speaking in favour
of the proposition for the separation of the functions of theludioiary ancL the
executive. At present r do not want fo indulge in theory of Government
whether there should be separation of the three functions, i.e,.,legislative, execltjve and judiciary, but one of the crying needs of the province, without
wtrich qo justice can be met, is the separation of the oxecutive and judiciary,

It

was with a view to bring about reform in this direction tnat ine chlet
ielt ealled upon to gioe u warning, not to the opposition but to the
Government benches over thero: those who have the influence and power
those who hold influence and power are requested to use it in a less obie-ctionable marrner. I do not want to criticise the statement of Chief Jus[ice but
I must say that he has made that statement in a very bold manner. Why
use your power and influence at all not to sav in a less obiectionable
Justice

manner

Mr. Speaker: Three minutes more.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: What about

interruptions

? I

have spoken about criminal justlce and about the release of political prisoners..
^Departdent.
Then there is another clepartment in his charge, i.e., Jail
If,
M-r. speaker you y€rre fortunate enough to go to jail you will realize (l,auohter)
what reforms the Finance Minister has effectod during his regime. only the
other day Sardar Sohan Singh Josh went to iail and biought some carrots, oltl
dirty carrots which are supplied to the prisoners and whiih even animals will
refuse to eat. When I presonted those carrots to a ParliamentarS,- Secretary
he enquired rvhat they were. I tokl him thev were carrots which were supplied
to._t!e_ prisoners and we have brought it from the jail. I said : Yeh'ghaza.

ko. This is the food-which is supplied to the
political prisoners who are being treated as criminals. Prisonbrs are still
being treated as criminals and not as human beings. There is no reformatory
outlook on this important qtestion.
Now before I sit down I woulti utilise these two minutes in relating to
you a ver.y interetting story. The Ilonourable Finarrce Minister has been
riding on his reputation. Once a custorner went to a Bord factory. He
asked for trial of a car and the chauffeur tooh him out in a Ford car. After
traversing a distance of 40 miles all of a sudden the car stopped. The
chaffeur: got tlown : his customer got dorvn. Thoy opened the case and found
the-ro was no engine in the car. The customer looked, dazed and ptzzled,
and asked the chauffeur, " lVell how has it corne so far ? " The chauffeur
said, " On its reputation " (Lauohter). This gentlemau over there has been
riding on his reputation. I want to tell him nolr that the 40 miles limit has
boen reached. He eannot be allowed to go on trading on his brilliance. 'We
have been hearing in season and out of season praises sung of his ability.
We have beconre sick of hearing them. Will he feed the hungry people of the
province rvith ability ? What they want is bnend and not ability. Therefore if he has got any tlignity, any self-resper:t and if he has got the interests
oI the provinco at heart then he should resign from the cabinet otherwise
he should be pushed out of office and from those benches forthrvith. With
these few words I move my motion. (Loud, cheers.)
Rao Pohop Singh (East Punjab Lantlholilerc) (ardu): Sir, the nooonfdenoe motion now before tho House is nothing but a momentary phase
mtl-tl hai,ianan tere ili,wane

a
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in tl:e long standing struggle that has been going on for the past severol'
yexrs between the have-gots and have-nots. It is not a, new thing. As
long ago as 1921 the have-gots were all in all and had monopolised all govern
m,ent, services. It v-as the late Sir Fazl-iHusain who rose to the occasion
and tried to lift up the down-trodden people. He could not put up witE
that intolerable state of affairs aud began to oust the usurpers from ther
position they hatl come to occupy unlawfully. Tbe great.politician continued
his efforts to achreve this end till the end of his life. (Hea,r,haar anil applause
trom the flninnist benchu.) Even against, this great, maa when he wa,B
Education Minister a no-confidence motion was moved by our friends on
this sitle. In 1923 a few of us got elected ag members of the Legislative
Council. Bao Bahadur Captain LaI Chand was one of them. Our Congreseite
friends objeoted to his appointment as a Minister. Somehow or other thoy
arranged to pull him down for they never tole.rated a Jat in the cabinet.
Then again when the geueral elections of 1926 were oyer our friends approaoh.
ed Sir Chhotu Ram and tried to win him over to their side bv lure of offioe
but he rejected the offer with contempt and stated that if ever he became a
Minister it would be on'the strength of the nakod peasants. Then again
Mr. Manohar I-,ai, a well-known economist of the province, worked as Minister
twice in the previous yearB. But after the elections of 1980 my friends
pulled him down. ff I were to relate how they treated him, the accorrnt
would be so sensational that it would cauge one's hair stand on end. When
the agrariaa Bills were passed into law by this House, our Congressite friends

again accuqed the llonourable Mr. Manohar Lal of having no

sympathy
for bis community and asked him to resign his offioe as a protest against the
onid-Eindu move of the Govornment. They expected him to come to
that side of the House. So far as the interests of the lfindus and Muhammadans &re concerned, we and not our friends on that side of House are real
Congressites. The no-confidence motion against the present ministry is
in faot agaiust the whole.oommunity of zamindars of this provinoe. Muy
I ask one question from my friends Sardar Sohan Singh Josb, Sardar.Ilari
Singh antl Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan, ai,z., when the agrarian Bills in,oluding the Marketing Bill were real1y intended for the benefit of the poor
zamindars and. when their friends opposed these measuros very vehemently
why did they not as the true representatives of the zamindars come to ocoupy
their seats on this side of the House ? May I then say that your aotiono
belie 5rour Professions ?
Mr. Speaker: Please do not be personal.
Rao Pohop Singh: If my honourable friend from Lyallpur wants
to lighten the burden of taxation on the zamindars, he should know that his
friends over there vill have to bear the brunt of new taxation and thev are
sdre to raise a hue and cry against it. My friend has taken a hasty step.
He could have served the zamindars better if he hail remained on this side
.of the llouse. I am sorrv he has joineil those who are always up against the
poor zamindars- I am now reminded of Dr. Iqbal's ve,rse that runs aB

Jollows:-
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fBao Pohop Singh.l
r am sorry tbt gy frientl has not been able to distinguish between a friend
and a foe. He dances attendance at his foes. He sJts urr like this at their
i1gtg,nge. (Laryhpr) When the agrarian Bills- were introduced, the
Eigh command of the congress wrote to my friends over there not to oppose
the measures for they were intended for-the benefit of the masses. - But
they ign_ored the orders of the High command and made speeches against
these Bills. This is hov' thel. be[ave when matters eoncorning
-ii;;-..the w"elfare
of the zamindars come up for oonsideration bef-ore ;hi.
certain
honourablo mombers have left these seats and gone over to the opposite.
benehes limg_ly.with a view t-o.qale lengrhy speeJhes. one stands iri, and
&cousog the Unionist, Party- of joining hands with the Muslim freague.' The
second rises and charges the Gor,ernment that it has done nothing for the
betterment of the poor agriculturists. The third blames us for trying
to amoliorato the agricultural elasses at the expense of the mahajanjani'
mandiwalas. r am at, a Ioss to understand as t-o what thev want io drivo
g_i pr.making s'ch self-contradictory speeches. r may teri them'that the"
Unionist Party is noither a sikh organisation nor a Hindl bodv rror a Muslim
!_od{.. The party does not discriminate between the Hind*s, sikhs and,
Muslims._ Litera-llv speaking, the members of the party are neither sikhs,
nor Eindus nor Muslims. we have one and only-one, objective before us
and that is this that -we want to help and support eve"J, n"Ld.r person irrespeotive of considerations of easte or creed. - The horrourable'rnembers who
hgvo seceded from the party are today flnding farrrt with us but let me
inform them that our only fault is that we have, made constant endeavours
to amoliorate the conditi-on of _the poor and the backward classes. r may
submit here for the benefit of the honouraiile Mian Nurullah that he .rrrrroi
an1'good to the cause of the poor people by sitting on the opposite benches.
!_o
He might-be hap-p..1 that today he hai been gi'en 4E minuies for making
a--speech, but such lengthp sermons are not going to serve the province aI
al]. r-,et me submit, sir, that an honourable member sitting on tliese benches
who does not srreak but on1,v raises his hantl in support of-the Gbvernment,
Eerves his provinee a hundred times rnore el{eetrv-eiy than he who tries to
put a spoke in the Government's wheel. rn short silence is much more
forceful in this connection _than high flown and vehement speeches made on.
the floor of this Houso. Oue has rightlS,- said :vit Lf .rtr,i -.5 r1 A jo(- ci& U urrrr

A' Lf

*,r, *771.1 .r^sr'(i ,f ll .g,rt
was givon onl,y ten-minutes to speak. I, therofore, suru up my submigsions by reciting certain verses. our political opponents are frie to make
any remarks ahout the Honourable chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram just as a poet
has said :Sir,

I

otL

f -r# ,1o t"js1 *l\i a tirt tlj
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But I would request the Honourable Chaudhri .cahib not to mind
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.They are surely'incapable of appreciating his foresight and prudenee
because:--

,tie, Jtpt t
,Ei Q U r- jl:;l fd ,_/-+ L 7t)
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Before r resum-e my seat r would like to maire this s,rggestion that the Government sho,rld effect reduction in land rerenue and th-e loss to the Exchequer

may.be

rya{u op by shifting some of this burden on to tbe pot-bellied ci,pi
Only one word more. and that is a couplet b5' Nazeer Akbar Ab;di
which r want to address to the capitalists who-are aiways advcrtising their
solicitude for tl-re welfare of the poor peoplo, rtz.:-

ca-Iist_s._

u/1.i
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Kartar-Singh pya[pur East, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabt): Sir,.
-.-sardar
praisrllg the- Hondurabte Minister of Devblopnent'mv-honourable
-*!rit.friend Bao P_*o-! singh was pleased to_remark th-at the rinionist party
is neither a Muslim organisation, nor a Eindu body nor a sikh trody, tut
i-t is a pfrty 9f- well-wishers of the poor people. -r quite agree wi[h the
first portion of tho observation that the party and its members are neither
tTindqs, nor sikhs, nor Muslims. But r am not prepared. to admit that.
those p-eople are well-wishers-of the poor people. on t[e contrary they are
imbued with tbe worst spirit of capitalism. Again, he tried tb teunt ue
!y saying that sardar Hari singh, sardar sohan Binlh Josh, Master Kabur
,

singb-and_other zamindar members of this partv had itooped to work under
-under
a bania. My submission is that we have chosen to work
those banias.
w-ho-a1e brave enough to face the British rmpe,rialism and to fight the batile
pohop Singh and hie
9f. thgir country But- my honourable friend Bao
ftienils arg working under those people who are the slaves 6f the-whiteman
and have ?l*"y! put obstacles in the way of those who are fighting for the
emancipation of their eountry. As regards the sympathv of the cu'itivators
r woultl request Rao Pohop singh, chaudhri suraj Mal, chaudhri sir chhotu
Bam and others of their party to g-o to different villages between the Sutlej
and the rndus in the- company or the-honourable sardar Hari singh, sardai
sohan Singh Josh andMaster Kabul Singh anil see for themselves ai to whom.
the cultivators consider their real well-wishers. Ask them as to who is the
bania and who is the kisan and you will come to know where you stand. [,ith
regard to tho encomiums sh.owered by him on the Honouraile Mr. Manohar.
Lral r would like to remind him that he is tbe same Mr. Ilfanohar Iral
who suooeeded chaudhri sir chhotu Bam as Minister of Education, and whom
the Unionist Party used to denounce in the strongest terms. rt is no seoret.
tlat several attelnpts were mad.e by the unionist Party and chaudhri sir
chhotu Bam at tbat time to censure and condemn him. Now, may r ask.
whether the party has changed its principles or the Honourable
tr[r. Manohar J.rol has for some reasons adaptqd himself to the reguiremontsof tbe,situotion and the wisbes of,the Unionist Party ?

the.o, r g,ve you ailtexample of the vinitictiyeness of the Govemment..
Some of the za,midtLir'students tiifo-r.ryrillpru wore given sohola,rships
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ISarilar Kartar Singh.]
6ut of the tsilla giJt Junit. But recently some of them havo been deprived
of these scholarihlps for no better reason than that their parents refused
:to use canal water in sympathy with their otber zamindar bretbren wbo had
adopted that method to show tbeir disapproval of remodel.
4 P' u'
ling of the outlets. The following reply was given in answer
to a question

:

Governmont has ordered that this matter shall not bo takon into consideration in

awarding scholarships.

spite of that, promise the Deputy , Commissioner made a suggestion
in a-killa gift fund meeting that scholarships of some students should be
discontinued. What was the fault of these boys ? Simply this that the
.residents of their villages had refused to take water from canals. This
is tne report of the meeting :
Acoording to tho ordors ofthe Chairman, dated 27t! Jgy, 1938, as-thoy !"loqg F

In

,

viiiagee whero peoplo hav-e, agitated against tho Governmont by closing thoir

outlels on 16th JulY, f938.... . ' .

Then a list of those ntudents has been given whose scholarships have to be
discontinuod. On anothel ocoasion a grant of Bs. 2,000 has been stoppetl
for a similar reason. These facts speak for themselves.
Greatest praise is showered on Sir Chhotu Ram by the members of the
Punjab cabinet. But what, is the -special feature of his attainments ? I{e
has imashed all records of using offensive language. He belongs to a clas,s
of mon who separated the Puujab from India, then concentrated their minde
on dividing the Punjab into agriculturists and -non-agriculturists and of
late are busy in driving a wedge among agriculturist! even. !h-e.f 1re
making inviilious tlistinotion between the agriculturists of the Rohtak district
on thJone hand and agriculturists of other districts on the other. In this
way they have spoilt ttre public life of the provinoe. !"1 --" now show
,oo ty instanceJ how Sir Chhotu Ram is showing.special f_avours to his
bwn favourites among the residents of Rohtak district. I shall frrst take
the case of chaudhri Bam singh, Deputy $uperint'endent of Polioe, who waB
responsible the other day for t9*irg disrespect to our honourable friend,
Miin Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din and about whom it was pointed out
that he was a, relatiye of Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram to which the Honourable
Premier retorted that he was as much relatetl to Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram
a,B to our houourable friend chautlhri Kartar Singh. I have to submit
that the Honourable Premier made an incorreot statement. Choudhri
is the son of chtr,udhri Baldev singh whose period of gervice
Bam singh
"extended
by the Honourable Minister for Development, of tris own
has been
accord. I shall prosently tell you why Sir Chhotu Rarn was so hind to him.
You will be pleaied to recall that, there was a time when one could seek
election only-in that, constituency where one was erntered in the eleetoral
roII as a -roi"r. In those da-vs Chaudhri Baldev Singh transferred some of
his lanil in Jhajjar to Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Bam. This aot of Chautltgi
Baldev Singh hai been repaid by the I{onourable Minister for Development
with two oid.rs of extension in his service. So far as regards the father.
to* tfru son, Chaudhrr Ram Singh, was directly recruited as Deputy Superintendent of Police. When he was a studont of I-raw College he had fotrreil
.s zamhdar Pa,rty under the auspices of whiah botly he used to
i"oit. Cnu"dhri Sd Chhotu Bam to spgq!. As e reaoggition of thie service
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ol his he was ealled from Gujranwala to r-rahore antl until the time he bould
get a loilging in Lahoro he stCyetl at the residenoe of the Eonourable lfinister'

(Heat, hear). Now to revert to the father, Chaudhri
e seoond irlass gazetted ofrcer before the assumption
-Singh
oloffiodby_thellonourable Ministe.r.- Now hebas boen made a gaz-etted
officer of tho firgt class although he is only a Matriculate and cannot spoek

!or_ _Deyql.opwefi

B-al{-ev

-was

Englisb.
. Tu the same

vay there is one Chaudhri Ram Sarup who till recently wao
e junior offijer in the Co-operative Department tlra.wing rupees EE0' per
meneem. But now a new post of Development officeihas-been crealed
for him-and 15 officers belonging to all the three communities of the.
provinco bavo been placed under [im. Not even this. officers like the.
Begrstrar of_co-opeiative societies, the Director of Agriculture and the
Direotor of Veterinary Department have been placod untler his control
althoug! these offieeri are-drawing Bs. 1,200, Rs. 1,000 and Bs. l,E0O
respectivoly against,the Bs. 5b0 drawn by the said chaudhri Ram sarupF tF"- same way Ch_audhri Sir Chhotu Iiam has given proof of his higL-

handedness in overy department under him.

_

Now

I shall proceed.

to give instance of the slackness of control in the
under
the
rronourable
Minister for Development. There
_departments
havo been:eports of embezzlement in the co-operative banhs at Khanewal
and-Toba Tek- singh. A defalcation of no less ihan Rs. 28,000 was reported
in the case of the latter bank. rt bas been pointed out more tbai once
and at more than,one plaoe whero the Honouiable Minister went on tour
that t'he zamindars hod to complain a lot against the co-operative banks
anil their methods of realizing iheir debts. The Tlonourablo l\Iinister's
time sebms to have been taken"op by the debts which the zamindars owed
to the sahukars. Ire has, thereforel paid no attention to the debts which
the zamindars owe to the co-operative banks. He has not moved his little
6nger.to do anything to redr6ss the grievances of the zamindars in this

respect.

Harna- Das (Iryallpur and Jlang, General, Reserved Seat,
(Urd,u):
Sir, I havb rtood op to suppori'the no-eonfidence motions.
}r1"t)
r shall throw some light on tbe qulstion as to how much confidence the
minorities have in the present dovernment. There are two minority
communities in the province with whom r am at present concerned. They
are the scheduled ca]stes and the Christians. Re^cently I ventilated on thL
floor.of this House ttre numberless grievanoes of these ilu*r"r both in towns
a.nd villages. r pointed out thenl as r should like to remind the House
now, that the conditions of these classes was pitiable to the extremo. Men
LaIq

r

was dwel]ing upon their sad plight, the Honourable Premier interrupted
by saying that if these people we,re not satisfied with the treatment
-Govlrnment,

me.

meted out to them by his
province. I think thii remark

tbey may migrate from this

of the Ironour"bl. P"u-ier is-alone sufficient,
to c-onvilce-the people outside of the apathy of his Government to the oause
"my honourable friend, Mr. S. P.
9t tbe scbeduled-easies. In spite of tlat,

Pj"gh.l, another able represeniative of ttre Cnristian community, has said.
that the Government of the Honourable premier has doue a iot for the
christian and scheduled coste minorities. rre lives in r.iahore and it is.
not poasible for him to know the exaot state of aflairs in the oountryside-

r
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flrala trIarnem Das.l

with his
tth, [;t6ken the'trou,ble of going to villsges .and soeing thingl
co-roli'
his
of
speotacle
tt.
sha,qefut
;;"y* he *o"rd have met"witf,
be
oondition
sooial
degraded
a
more
Could
-Doestt e night,soil.
ii*irfr "u*i"g
'i*"gi""Af
this"not move the heart of my honourable frietd, Mr.
S. fl Si,,gh*f Then another ch4mpio'r-of the cause of Government, I mea,4
Singh, observed that the Government has even suffered in the
["" r-"n8f'tho
Every
*p*ri"" of
i'oor zaminttars But what are the actual facts ?

jail.. *since the commenceday the Govornirent is sending poor zaminda.rs to
m.int'ot the present session oitle Assemb-lf poor z,apindys are.oontiuu-ously
it show ? At
b"G il;t'ed ana lotlgett behind the bars. What does
that if-':f
subTit
ma-y
I
zamindar'
the-poor
not sympathy"for
'q,yiaterru*
them hold
poo_r
zamindars.let
ttre
of
confrdenoe
ihe
fri"ari
"6t""uy
used to hold these pre.
thly,
to-tlay
in
Lyallpur
meeting
,oy prop*ganda
:i
ry
may tell tf,em tirat-_t!_ey carinot hold any meeting !l -that
"il'"Jfy."ur
toAoy as they did-in the past.- .Now-the pj-oulg havg
airiridt
""rity
U..o*. fogti.uty ooiscious of tlerl gnlit-y and their rights. The faot of
"the mattir'is thal they cannot be befopletl for all timo to come.

of tho schetlulett castes aro concerned, I wish to
As far ps the rights
"present Government has done nothing to ameliorate
noini out that lhe
As'a -'natter of fact even their just rights have not been
dfr"i.
"r"aitiru.
are being ignored as if they do not exist in thePunjab.
ru"y
thrro.
;i;;";;
cleir I would like to state some facts before this
to -"f." my point
i"
'I
in this rlouse
"iAri
fr'o""ir"tr. Hoorr." may' submit that our total strength
as
the
representatives
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b-een
have
They
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;;;;i,.;;;f-;Jy e
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paid
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know
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which
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eaoh per mensem. As to the office
us know t'he naturo of that
i[ih.i are ttoiqg any Government work thenaslet.
every reason to believe
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r
any
work
doing
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t!""y
;ffi:' i;d
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whv
;L;ilh;;-;;;;;i doing anv, [uen mav I askngy
Seare'
Parliamentary
Private
Re. 280 p", ,nerrs.m b! way of salaries
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two
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that
to
remark
constrained
tarins ? f am
,t-iL-"*p""se of the scheduled castes in general. !tr9 riglt1 of the whole
sake of be_nefiting these two
;;;;";itt are being ground down forarethe
facts and I am sure no-body
hard
These
irr*rii"."of the Govtrnment.
things
these
stating
not
am
I
-erely for the sake of
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;;;;;y
hand I-can prove
other
ir*[i"y'""iticism at the Governmeit but on the
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and
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Saved Amiad AIi Shah : You are objecting to
ment ditt not fiIl-your mouth with goltl'

it

becauso the Govem'

on a point of order. May I-draw ygur Btt€n'
t;o"To'La;J-ffi;;ir.=remark matle by the houourable membor, Byed'
Amjail Ali Shah ? IIe must' withdraw it'
Diwan chanarr Irall

:
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Sayed Amiad Ali Shah 3 I am not going to withtlrow it. If he
hail tbe courege be should have asked his honouroble ftieuds to withilrer

'"those objeotionable expressions which they used.

Chaudhri Muha''q-ad Hassan: The honourable member

'

is

not

speaking from his seat.

Diwan Chaman LaIl

:

Is

it parliamentary for the honourablo member

to cast such an aspersion ? He has made e very serious charge against
uy honourable friend that " because we tlid not fill your mouth that is
wby you are sitting there." It is a most offensive statement. I ask you

- to take notioe of

it.
LaIa Harnam

Das: I was submitting that tho honourable members
. over there have filled the mouth of two of our brethren with goltl so thot
they might not raise their voice against the Government. They are in
Iact reoeiving Rs. 250 by way of salaries. Now what do they do ? At. the
instanoe of my honourable frionds over there my brethren keep silent
lest, the Government should get displeasetl witn them. The matter does not
end hore. Even the other members who are represenl,ing the scheiluled
, castes in this House were told that they woukl be given titles and squares
of lantl on the condition that the.v do not press tho claims of their community so very often. But my friends spurned such offors of the Gov.
ernment.

Mr. Speaker: Is not this much more offensive ?
Diwan Chaman LalI: IIe is stating facts. How is it

worse

?

Ee

ir stating that bribes were offered. He is not inilulging in anything ofrensive.
Mr. Speaker; I think it is muoh more offensive.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : It is an offence to offer a bribe, I quite &grse.
(Intcmryttons.)

Lda Harnam Das : Besides, my honourable frieni[ Sardar Gopal
Singh was compelled to tour the country for making Unionist propaganda
omongst the soheduled oastes. Ife came to my distriot. IIe toured
the Hoshiarpur antl Ludhiana districts and many other places. IIe toured
these ilaqas in order to delude the scheduled castes into believing that the
Government was doi.g evorything that lay in its power to improve and
better their conilition. But let me point out that the Punjab Govornment
is doing nothing. ff we see closely we would. finil that practioally no
change has been efrectetl in the bail conilition of the poor Achhuts. My
friends over there say that the Punjab Government has done much for the
poor Achhuts. May I know what it has done ? I may submit that the
object of my friends over there is simply to mislead the people by their
false propaganda. Instead of throwing light on the real'faots thoy triet[
to keep poor Achhuts in utter ignorance. I and other representatives of
the scheduled castes who are sitting on this sitle of the House know it fully
well that our two friends who are sitting on,tho freasury benches are not
representing the intorests of the schetluled oastes. As a matter of faot
they have saorificed the interests of the community as a whole on the altar
of their personal interests.
Now, Sir, I may submit that when the goilfathers of the Unionist Party
saw that f was not such a person who could be easily won over, they atloptetl
Bome other mothods in oiater to aohieve their end-. They templed me by
n2
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[Lala Eanram Das.]
throwing diflerent kintl of hints. But I was not such a persou to be soeasily trifled with. I for one cannot think of betraying the interestg of my'
communitv for a mess of potage. Thev even told me that after all the Government do not claim to possess a magic wand to work the uiracle orrer
nlght, antl that slowly everytt,ing would be dcne. But let rne point out
that my friends olrer there are not prepared to do anything for the
schedu,ed castes. In this conr.eetion it rn'ould be werl if I rcll the l{ouse a
partieular instanco. Onoe I told the Honourable l\finister of Development that
during these two years o[ their tenure'of office thev have done nothing for
tho scheduled castes. He replied that not to speak of the scheduled castes
even the Jats were very backwad still. I said that we do not, ohject to.
tho Jats being given their just rights and their conrlition being bettered,
but my contention was as to what the Government has done for the scheduled
oastes in general. He replied that uot onlv one day, two davs, one year,
ten years or 50 years, but a centurv was required to uplift the Achhuts
from their degraded and miserable condition. My frientl talked of hall
a century or a centrr;,, although they cannot sav even this much with
oertainty that their Government would continue the following day.
There is yet another thing which I wish to bring to the notiee of the
honourable members of this House. That is that whcn my honourable
friends failed to win us over they even had recourse to putting pressure on
us morally ae well. Let me point out, that during tho last budget session I
delivcred a speech on the floor of the House iu ths course of wtrich I detailed
some of the grie''ances of the poor Acchuts. -A.fter the conclusion of the
session of the Assembly I u'ent to see the Honourable Ministe,r of Developmcnt in connection with some worh. Rut lro lraitl no heed to what, I said
and told me that the grievances of the schedrrled castes detailed on the floor
of the House wero baseless. I then made it quite elear to hin that if he
could prove even a single grievance of the scherluled castes as unreasonable,
I would take all m.y dema,nds back. Rut if those grievances were reasonabls
I should be able to tell the Elonourable Ministt,r that no po\ver would stop
mo from roplacing such grievanoes of tlle poor before the publio.

Mr. Speaker:

Honourable member's time is up.

Lala Harnam Das: f have to bring one ver.y important thing to
I would, therefore, crave your indulgence for trvo more minutes.

your notice.

I may point out that a further attempl, u,as nra,di: by the Unionist Party
to vin us over. In this connection I received trno k,ttlrs from the L'lnionist
Headquarters. The first letter was written to me on the, 28th October,
1988, and

it

i-c

as

follows:-

I am de.eired to inform you that arrangements have been made for your
board and lodging in Lahoie during the next Assembly Session. I shall,
therefore, be glad to know the date y-ou propose to arrive, so that you may be
informed of tihe address of tho ptaJe *fr"r"'"""o.-odation is beiig arraiged
for you.

Dear Sir,

After the receipt of the letter I thought that it was just possible that we
would have to incur much expenditure for our board and lodging which
we would not be in a position to pay. I thercfi.rre wrot,r back enquiring

uouoNs oF
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=rbout tbe expensee that we would be called upon to payfor our boord and.
loilging. In answer to my enquiry I reoeived a seoond letter, dateil Sril
November, 1988, anil it is ae follows:

,

Ia

of thie ofEoiol letter No. 8974 dated the 28th Ootober, 1938, I
to inform you that Syed Amjad Ali Shah, O.B.E., M. L. A., Parliamonta4y

oontauation
have

Privote Soorcbary to tho Eonourablo the Prcmior has very kindly mado neoesEsry

for your board ond lodging during the forthooming Assombly
SosEion. I sholl thereforo be glad if you kindly intimsto the d ate of your
orrivol in Lehors to him dirrot
4..
opinion this is nothing less than a bribe. Tho Governmsnt thinks
that we are so very low people that we would sacrifioe our national interests
ror the sake of somo paltry personal beneflt.
they think so they are
mistaken. Lret them take it from me that we are not suoh people who would
a,m&ngemente

*y

If

betray their community as my honourable frienil Sardar Gopal Singh hail
done. "We have come here to safeguard the interests of tbe poor Aohhuts
and we cannot for the life of us forsake them for some personal bensfit.
After reoiting the following verse in connection with Sardar Gopal Singh
. Khalsa I would xesume my s€at and that is :

u)
V> ,5'.J srlt srt*i y'

aolV *,t*oi *rtlsr-t y' .l

4

Sardar Gopal Singh (American) (Lutlhiana and. Ferozepore, General
Reserved Seat, Rural) (Punjabfi: Sir, I was surprised when I oame to
know tbat certain no-confid-ence motions were beiig brought forward by'
-the Opposition against our Ministers. Soon after the feeling of surprise
left me, I read in the Tribune that two well-known Punjab Congressmen
had given to the A. I. C. C., notices of want of confldence motions against
Sjt. Subhash Chandra Bose, the acocredibed head of the Indian National
Congress and Mahatma Gandhi, who is acknowledgetl to be one of the
groatest men of the world. This news convinced me that when the Punjab
Congressmen did not sp&re eyen such eminent personalities of their own
organisation, it was no wonder that they tabled no-confidence motions
. against the Ministers of the Punjab Government. But I was all the more
surprised when I fountl that four of my honourable frientls on the,opposite
side, reprosenting tho saheduled castes, were very enthusiastic in denouncing
tbe ministry. My honourable friend Lala Harnam Das vehemently asked
. as to what the Government had done for the depressed classes flsing tho
last two years of its regime. itfy friend is very impatient and wants a new
Eeaven to be created over-night. I\[ay I remind him that memories of
the cruel past are stilI afresh to us ? Does he remember that und.or the iron
heel of the oaste Hindus tbe enchanting or the hearing of hymns of Shastras
by untouehables was consid.ereal to be a heinous crime and as a punishment
'for that molten lead was put into thoir ears ? Those were the times when
-membors of tho community of my frientls Sardar Mula Singh anil Lrala
Ilarnam Dag could not dare raise a little finger in protest against the inhuman
'treatment meted out to them by tho caste llintlus. M.v friends must be
t
&w&re that Ilarijans could never d.ream of ever being literate under tbose
oonditions. But now the oiroumstances have ohanged. Sinoo our ministry
took offioe, the llonoruable Minister for Eduoation has ondeavoured to
,retlxovo oertain diffioulties eutl disabilities vhieh stood in l,he way of the
.roheduled oegtes in the matter of eduoation, eto. He has issued i oiroul&n,.

"

,
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io all the schools of iru
school refused admission
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if it came to his notioe that ony
person belohging to the soheduled oasteB,

provihces that

to any

multl forthwith stop the gtant to that sohool. This ciroular is of vital'
ihportanoe, and consequently the change that has taken plaoe is also of
gteet magnitude. I may eslnre my honourable frientls representing the
scheduled castes that if those people with whom they have now mad,e
common cause, come to power, they woultl not invite them to sit on cosy
sofas with them, as they are now sitting siile by siile with Sir Sikander or '
8ir Chhotu Bam but woultl reservo for them the same old lhrds ant[ fuive
thm to the rear.
Besides, my honourable friends have coinplainotl that this Government
is not a zaminda,r g6ysrnme,nt but a Muslim Ireague Government. My
submission is, wbat is the harm if our Government is a Muslim Ireague
Govemment ? Why do they feel annoyed at tbis ? Let the caste Hindus
feel distressed, if they liko. I, as a representative of the scheduled castes,
assert with the fullest confrdende that in the strength of l[uslim Lreague
Iies our strength and salvation (Hear, hpm and, cheus). fhe more poworful
the Muslim l-,eague is, the better for the Harijans.
he

Diwan Chaman LalI: I do not want to intermpt my honourable
ftientl but I want to understand what he said. Did he sa;r that tne ad.vanoe
of the Muslim Lreague would be helpful to the l{arijans ?

Sardar Gopat Singh 3 Yes, most certainly it would be. Then anothor
bonourable frientl has remarked that Governmont has won me over by
appointing me to a post carrying a salary of Rs. 250, and has thus gagged'
me. I categorically repudiate this remark. It is a malicious lie that t.
oonnot speak up my minil.

Now f refer my honourable friends over there to the Mandir Sudhar Bill
nhioh has already been introcluced by my friends the caste Eindus whom
Irala Harnam Das ant{ others hatl the honour to join recently. In this
Bill the definition of a llindu is laitl down as follows :(ff Eiodu ir ono who worshipr or.
We havo no quarrel with this.
(9) Etaitu is ono who believee ln Shastras.

I[e
"

have no quarrel with caste Hindus
when they define in that Bill that.

on this either. But,

(3) A Einilu is one wbo uuoonditionally believeo in caste by tfrth.

It

is here, Mr. Speaker, where we strongly and uncompromisingly
differ witb the easte Hintlus. Bhey try to perpetuate this,
most damnable institution of oaste system which is solely

responsible for fndia's slavery. Yet my friend Lala
Harnam Das has the auilaoity to join them.
(Iriletfilptitn by Sadlor Sam,Nttran Sdngh.l
meinber should not make rema,rks.
!trn Spcakcr: fhe honoumble
,i,ntattiptod,N
Stmputan'Singh
agudn
If tbe honourable memter
@arild,
agrh Aekes euy rdmrirt, I EtaNl hate to tuln hhi out. IIe is aot ta'hfr.

'

.telt

.
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Tyhy.ditl you not object to sycit Aqiad

Ali when he made-a remark away fnrm his seat ? .
Mr. Src6aker: Plea[se ilo not bo ferorciols.
say enythGg you will be exPelled.

tr yolt ag'in get uf

&f,d

ycttSardar $rrhput'an Sitgh 3 Expulsion comes very quickly from
Whli aia you not irb;ect to Syed Amjatt Ali ?
of u
I)iwan Chanan L.It , My honourable lrientl is th-e ocliupi-or
tlesetves'
?
He
to"t-'t"iin:*fr; f.dr;; yoi* attention to this faot
oourtesy not only frbm you but also from the llouse'

Mr. $peefer: I have not sbown him aay discourtesy'
Diwan chauap LalI : Y6u are not sho.nirg any oourtery either.
It[r. speaLer : Under what ruli ar_o yo], atlilressing the chair ? fhe"

matter is b-etween Sardar Sampuran Singh antl myself'
Diwan Cha'-an Lall : As the de Jacto Le ader o! the Op19.sjtio1'
that you dld noo
I have every right to draw your attention to the fact aking.then
he was
to th6 hoiourable -"db", from the other side spe
to
respebt
with
"Ui*,i" his seat, but that you have grovn almost ferooious
"oi
my honourable frienil.
'when syed Amjail Ali was uot speaking fron hir'
Mr. Spcaker:
sdat, I pofufteit out to him that he was not in his seat.
uot
Diwan Chaman LaIl: He continued to intermpt attl you tlid
show your ferocity towards him.
had made
ll[r. speaker: As Boon &a you blgug!-t to_my noticethat hethat
he wds'
told
trip
at
once
objectionable,-I
yo"
oonsidered
i[i.U
*."r[
" in his seat. U th" h;";;abl"" member does not keep order, I ehall be
not

sorryto....

out we are all
LaIl : If you want to order us to go.'We
Diwan Charnarr
-i[
are all proiB ;;t - qriestioir of ono of us going out.
goi"g i"i.
pared to go out.
l[r. Spcater: In the first plaoe he $as not in his 8€6t end seoondly,.
hb hatt no Susiness to make any remorks.
Sardar Sanpuran Singh: Can I explaiir hyself ?
lulr. spea[er c No explanation is needed. tibe ie short anill

valua[le. N-o explonation, no interferenoe, uo remarks.
sardar Gopal sinsh : I was submitting that when my fr'entl Irelo
g"rn"n nur *,ir sp."t?ig"speeoh,
I did dot interiupt him-antl now he is-makin-g
f qlgta 9ay that. corutesy -ile*mils
ini"tmptio"t aur$ hy
it
will be of some interest to tho E<iuso'
i
tUlat
#.
not
do
he
shoulil
that
to Iserr tbat rheilevet ny honoureble ftiend Bardar Mula singb happgnl
to so to villages he blanec'us by eaying that the Govenoment is an ageilt of
oomplete S*y!i:
iniili"fir* ia"rcas he aild tls pir*y waut to aohieve
of com-plete
in
favour
also
are
that,we
fliend
honourOble
inforfi
Uy
ii*y
f
Srar#i, ,niit ii *y opillon oon only be aohieved b-y one-way.'+ !h,1lil
thts, ii the 85 erOr6r oi nen deen it honestly their duty th,at their Aehhut'
btothrenr *ho 6fe a-bott I9 ctbteB iu number Snuld be first S".e*.PryP9;
fti6rd
tibilotd repfbtbstrtt*in Uttit eorpletb litht6, tr am dure hy hohourbble
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f$ardar Clopal Singh.]
'Sardar Mula Singh would achieve his object. (Applause.) I may also
cubmit that Chautlhri Kartar Singh is often hearcl saying tbat he would
bring Intlia to the level of Russia and America. Ma.v lasf him whether tre
has ever been to Russia and America ? If not, how can he make another
Bussia and America hore ? Has he ever observed thoso separote arrangementg for drinking wate.r nrade at Railway stations for difrerent communities in any Western countrv ? I would submit that those arr&nge.
ments are obviously speaking of their inability to foster good relations
botween the tlifferent communities. (Applause.) I am afrairt that a class
of that school is a class of infidels. (Ap,plause.) I am honestly submitting
.as a humble sen'ant of my bretbren Achhuts that we cannot be safe anyyhele e-lse except undor this glorious Government of the Punjab. (Hear,
hear.) It[y friends are at liberty to do propaganda anyrvhere they like.
But I must warn them beforehantl that I have made the people of my
constituency fully understand that our safetv, if it lies anyrvhero lies
in the protection of the Unionist Government. (Cheers.) Thev are our
true friends and they are our saviours. I may also be permitted to say that
membership to this tlouse is not the way to Pararlise. But I shall certainly
submit that humanity demanrls us to listen to the voice of our conscience.
(Cheers.) Have my honorrable Achhut friends ever tried to listen to that
voice ? TVould they honestly express what they hear ? I am sure their
,conscience is also saying that their safety lies in the power of this Governnent (Cheers.) Ilave they ever compared the Punjab Government with
otber provinces in regard to what has been given to Achhuts ? Take the
Unitetl Provinces for instance. Stipends are given to Achhuts numbering 1|
,croros in that province amounting to Rs. 50,000 onlv. Rut our Government
have exempted our brethren Achbuts here who number only 17 lahhs from
pa;ring fees which amount to Rs. 54,000 and stipends have also been provided
to Achhuts amounting to Rs. 22,000. (Applause.) (Inturruptions.) 'My
honourable friend Lala Harnam Das is in the habit of saying that he is
independent and that he looks on the Congress and the Unionist Party
,only with one eye. (Loud, Applause.) If so, before I resume my seat may
I request him to prove it to the hilt here also on the floor of this House ?
Lala Harnam Das bas aacused me of selling my conscienoe for Bs. 250.
But he forgets tbat it is he and his two otber friends wbo have sold themselves
to the caste Ifindus for a lump sum of Bs. 200 each. Can my friend deny
this fact ?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma(Southern Torvns, General, Urban) (Urdu)t
it is for the first time that, after having watched the dance of the Unionists
for the full two years, we have moved a no-confidence motion against the
present ministry. When we brought forward a no-confidence motion against
the Ministe,r for Education, the Honourable Premier was pleased to state
with his broadened shoulders that if we could bring a no-confidence motion
.against the whole ministry he did not mind beoauso he was strong enough
to face the musia. And when we aocepted his generous offer and actually
tried to catch hold of every minister one by one by moving a no-confidence
motion against the whole ministry, he lost his nerves aDd ran up to the
Leader of the Opposition begging him not to prolong this discussion for
more than oue day. We are fully aware, how the Eonourable Premier treats
.Sir,
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in everv dav life end we also know how he treats the 'Eonouroble Leado
speech. I wotrld
# fir"O;;";i;il;di"""iV. t do not want to_ prolongmy
Governunionist
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have done havoo to tte province 'by being mergod into-one,tune' Thd
U"io"irt p"rty', s"ffi;ie"t hold 'in the western rural , P.njab owing to
communal.consideration, and the success of Akalis mgog sikh comrtunity
struggle- iu
il th.-6t;t:f""5rU ilm strengthened our position,Ilt t19
from
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is
very
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to the Muslim
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party
this
of
Stritrtly Grmg *ori"of the members
'aftet
'So
the
Government
Haryana
of
distriets
soutbern
inl tt.
lrrrgrt.
so
methods
meqner
seeiig this unexpect"d chaoge for the worse hai atlopted
anil
tone
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improvement,in
to'f.""p their &echni"g-poJitioo. As regards
"a couplet by Akbar Allahabadi
"r
of $ir Sikanilr:fifi r".n
methods
"mbe"
which witb a suitablo lUa;tr *ilt depict the ryil posiiion. of the two main
instruments of this frlirlrt"yl I havdmade a little alteration in it. So the
verse runs as follows :uE

! 1ltY2q')i*'o j! 7a Pts' Y
,ri! rl d rri utri ,A:i .Lrt'
(Appla*se). Mr.o I submit that things h-ave-came to such a pass that
murttert a.rd dacoities are frequently eommitted antl in the south-eastern districts of Rohta.k, etc., lhis faot can be testified.bl t-be fiIcs of o-ases. I would.

that ciass and caste trouhles are inteltiouall,v aroused there in that,
itaqo ind the people of particular castes a,nd class victimise others at_the
ins-ance of the Ministers themselves w-tro fan the flames of class hatred. to
excite people to a dangerous pitch. The prese4t circumstances remind. me
of the ?art- ho* crimes were onthe increase in 1930. At that time and even
now murders and daaoities were taking place very frequently in Rohtak district and when those murderers and dacoits were resist_ed by some villagers,
do you know, sir, the reply given to th.. ? They said to the Plople- " D-o
not worry. we are not going to trouble you. we are after such and suoh
oasto and olass." Illay I-be permitted to submit that such a feeling is ,qtiU
existi.g in my tlisirict Z ttre Government being-afraid oj-the succe6s of,th-e.
Congr&s whish has recently been achieved in North Hissar rural constihavtc particularly with that area. Let me also
dd;t-ir
"n*-prryi"g
it is tle pblioo antl Unionist partymen that engage bailmashes
submit that
to create troubles ther-e so that the roots of the Government may be deepened
in tbat area wbere I think the roots of the Government have been weakened
by ttre Congress aglivities. I would not hesitatq T sayTg- tbat-the eup ol
t[e crimes oJ the Governmont is now filletl to the brim anil their oharge sheot
to be tletailed on the floor of the llouse.
is so lons as would take manv davs
-attention
t-o only one oharge laid against
Now; I ioota fike to invite your
,the G'overnment. Let us see sh&t heppenetl at Rohtak whon the Honouralso say
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bblo Ptemier and the Miuister of Dwelopdeht paid a visit there and a big.
pmoessioi was taken in th€ir honour, on the ?th October, 1.988. They were.
Eebted orl dn elephant and a huge prooession was taken out while tie bait
obaraaters of the oity anil the neighboufing ilaqa had gatbered there to.
indulge ia all sorts oi lawlessness. "They co-nstitirtetl the'front part of the
prooeEsioni 'Chie-vous irjuries were caused, abusive language was used,
houses and shops werrc looted with impunity. IIeads were 6ro[en and blootl
was shed and yet no aation was taken by the Ministem or their subordinate"
offioers. The shop of Harpat, ConfectioLer, who had been called to supply
p-rovisious'in the Uaionist Party Conferenoe Pandal was openly looted by
-his
the'gow,llas, Bweetmeats were snatohed away from him antl
servani
Qebul severely wounded just before the procession reached there. Ten to.
fifteen persons reported tho matter to the polioe but no action was taken.
!y the police. When I moved an arljournment motion in the Assembly,
Mr. Spoaker, you refused to admit on the ground that it could not be
sorrobotated from other sources. Then I took resort to interpellation in
the Eouse and I may say that by now I have reoeived a number of replies
ftom the Governmeni. i h"vr made a filo on the subject which is in my
lnesession at present. I would like to read it out to the Ilouse, bot I. am
aftaid the time at my disposal is extremely short and consequently I oannot
do so. f am very sorry to say that the Government refused to furnish
detailed information under the pretext that it was not in the public interest
to disclose the information. I fail to understand why the authorities tlid not,
try to check the general lawlessness which prevailetl at Rohtak. Now come
to Ambala district. What happeted at Behrd,mpur ? Tho looal officers
like the sub-divisional officer and others were ord^ered by Sir Chhotu Ram
to make a lathi charge on the public. It was a sad spectacle to see
irnocbnt petiple being mercilessly beaten and their beards being pulled
simply because they wanted to put a few questions to the lVlinister of Devel'opment. But on the other band at Assaudha, tlistriot Rohtak, the Govdrnment diil not move even their little finger to prevent the bail charadte.Is
from assaulting the peaceful meeting of tbe Congress. The Ilonourab,le $ir'
Sikahcler Hyat-Khan was telegraphically informed of the tragio happenings
but he swallowed it Iike a sweet pill. The Ilonourable Premier mentioned on
the floor of this llouse that it was only a dispute between the 2 per cetit
population'of the village who wante<l to holil a meeting in a plaoe whioh
belonged to tbem in common with others who formed a majority of 80 per'
ceht lh the village, and who were opposed to the holding of the meeting.
It ls really very strange. At Behrampur the Minister ordered that the
qudstioning elements should be forcibly t'ehoved but at Assaudha, the
.digaulters were endouraged and the authorities took shelter under the pfetsxt that the people who wanted to bold the meeting formetl only a minority
ol 2 per dent in the village while those opposetl to it were ih a majority ol
80 per cent. Far from easing the situation, the Ministers are evervwhetb
dOlivering inflammatory speeches. The people are indirectly exhorted to
a,ssoult the Congress workers antt intithitlate them in whatever mailler thelr
see

fit.

lfhe Cohferenoo wes to be heltl on the 19th February et Asssudha
andone thousant{{orngress workers hail colleoted there on provious night for'
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wounded. f.bt 'Mahtma-i-Itlaat, Punjob' (Information,
Btrba.,, Punjaby, whioh hae been_ aptly na,metl as the Mahkma'i-Lragiwiy-et
truths'
W Di#* Cfin-'"" f,ai[ p"Utis]rett dprbss note tull of tlistortions, half who
iii*.ry r"dinaeea thatihe Premier ilown to the Colleotor
"ifii.r.fere
informed proriptij, ditt not f,oke an-y step to bring,the.aulprits to book'
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They
*ar ari oommunal h;i";dtooh
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Assaudha on tho 19th February-last yere publisheit in
iong U"io"" in" i"for-rtion Bureau hod-the auilaoitylo tleny all the allegaptaoe

ai

tbns made by

us.

The Government is out to support and create goonilfrs to keop the'
present Ministry in saddle. The Miiister of Development goes about saying3:
t'Th" pur.or,
#no has the patience to listen anything against me is not thgtrue soir of a Jat." Mav l-ask if any words aan b" more inflammatory than.
these ? The same t"ss;o of violenc-e is preached at l-:yallpur, Muzaffa,r-garh
and other places where the Ministers happen to go. It is a criminal offence
that the Ministers are indulging in and [[ey arein ? wa.y_ shaking their.own
foundations. The violence"otin.ir words and deeds will react.upgl thgmNo self-respecting p"r*oo will ever stoop so low as the unionist Ministers
have d.ona. fUei tal" good care to sendequa[y pad offigery to areas where
t&ey want to taruss th? peaceful oitizens- and keep their political hold.
In ihe Civil Secretariat at drho"", no appointment can be made in the districts'
without'the instructions of the liinistuiU"tonging to that area as is t'he case
be made
i" ,r*n-"-.tui" airtri.tr. Even a peon's apfointment cannot
without the approval of the Minister-of Development i-n -hi1 ilepartment.
I asked u qo".tit' as to how many olficers wele appointed during the course.
of the pr.t t*o years and what were the grouruls 9l t!-q' app*ointments,
promotibns and s'upersession in the department of Sir Chhotu Ram. But
ihe reply was refuied under the *sua[ pretext of 'public interest'. The
lact is'tlat the Ministers are engaged iri nepotism and favouritism. Th"y
the incapable p"u.*orrs. (Lyd cheers)., We are vatching
ni"
"".o*"ging
all this. Tf,e bovern*erit of Sir Sikander has begun to resort to mean
tarctios. This has moved the hearts of great national leaders of India and
Pandit Jawahar I-,,aI Nehru was forced to observe the following about the
Unionist Governmeut with regard to the Assaudha tragedy :-.Ihgverea,diry-fnoEinilufu,nThwal,heaccountgofAssaudh-anoppeqggs.
this eo*-oig*"d"i"rn ie bourd to recoil on the Unionist Ministry' You
must Peraist in Your worL'

.the whole Indian Press is crying against the underhand means that the
go'
E[ioriirtr e-ploy ia the Punjlb.- nut it is strang_e that the Unionists
preach-the

*orrt from r,ahore to Bombay and from Patna to Irucknow and
present their black deeds t-o the publicr
{erp"l;iU"rU- Ireague and flrget to
therd. Iu a photograph'of the Permict
if"iiooU

unknownio

'sprrospectls
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,[Pandit Shri Bam Sharma.]
procession at Bohtak-tle--Parligmentary secretary to the Development
Minister is shown to be holding in lis hand tho broonwhich porhaps th-ey call
' ohanwar' on the head of Sir Sikander. That shows t-heir dbff-respect.
rn fact the Unionist Ministers are making the honourable members of iheir
party carry their orders by hanging the sword of Damocles over thoir heads.
The lower officers pressed for inquiries against a member who had misappropriated public money or committed other such offences but the Honoulable
Premier asked the district authorities to stay all proceedings against this
member as he is a henchman of the Government, in the Gurgaon district.
rt.is by such underhand means that the hands of the unionisiMinistry are
being strengthened in the Punjab. Their misdeeds are too horrible io be
narrated in this honourable I{ouse.
Mr. Speaksr; The honourable member has taken about 15 minutes.
rSo, he may "wind up his speech.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Sir, the Unionist Government is afraid
that the Punjab has politicallv trwakened and has become national minded.
The _unionists have, therefore, taken resort to repression and organised
glondaisrn in order to hold untler check the national spirit, of the people.
They want to retain their power and influence for the next elections. - Ifian
Nurullah has said that he is being threatened for life having left them. The
henchmen of the Unionist Ministry do not fight shy of beating anybody if
need be. The lovers of libertv have to pass anxious days in-this regime.
I myself was threatened and warned to be on my guard. - Two honouiable
members of this very House told me once to be careful about my life. I
was also tolcl that I was still alive because I was a Brahmin. r must repeat
that the Unionist Ministr;, has stooped very low and had resorted to mean
ta,ctics. I will now resuille rny seat after reciting the following urdu
Couplet :__

g c*LI6.lQ

f # ,,* S ,sri$ q+G r!-- il
/ rB otrl Jpl vr l*

ltlr"

e-*f

Chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan (North-West Gurgaon Muham-

madan, Rural)( Urdu) z Sir, the no-confidencemotion now before the House
has been dealt, with exhaustively by honourable members on either side of
the House and it is rather difficult for one at this stage to bring in a frosh
angument. The first thing that I feel inclined to sa;, is about the depressed
,classes of this province. There are about 125,000 Achhuts in my district,
both Muharnmadan and non-Ilfuhammadan. I wou]d ask my Achhut friends

here to come to Gurgaon and see for themselves how their Aahhul brethren
are treated there by the people in general. Let them point out a single
person there who does not permit {he Achhuts to ta,ke water from public
ryells. I dare say that they will not find any such person there. As . a
matter of facr the relations betrveen the achhuts and non-z4.chhutsare vety
cordial and friendly. Some five or seven years ago an All-India Achhul
,Conference was held there uuder the presidency of Chaudhri Prem Singh e.
.member of this House and you cau enquire from him how the Muhamma-dan
-zamindars of. the ,ilaqa exerted to make that corJerence a success. My friend
Lrala Harnam Das might have had some bitter experience. But so far as
I a- aware f can say that the Aaltluds there sre tieated, fairly well.

UOTIONB

OI'

NO-CONAIDENCE.

r18t

Sardar Sampuran Singh: On a point of order. Has this g'ny relev"ooy to the oo-co-rfidence m6tion because that is the treatment of the
people of the district towards Achhuts of that district ?

ll[r. Speaker: That is not irrelevant'.

chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan: I was talking abott achhuts
only because it has been said that in other provinces large amounts of money

have been provided in the provincial budgets for the purpose of digging wells
for the we oi Achhuis, and I wanted to show by reference to my district that
here in thrs province all public wells are open to the use of Aalhuts. (Hear,
hear). The district boards in this province are affording all faoilities to
Achhuts. I may tell you that the,re wirs one person in my district who passed
his M.A. examinatiou in first class and f recommentled him to the Assistant'
Director of Publis Instruction and when I went to recommend again I was
told that the llonourable Sir Chhotu Ram had already recommended hie
case to the authorities. Thau is what we and our Ministers do in ordor to.
help the AchlLuts.
The nexr point that I want to make is rhat these no-confidence motions.
aro frivolous ard the only purpose that they are likely to serveis that hence'
and the Unionist Party would know where
forward both the Opposition
each of them stands. ttly honourable friend Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan
who waS the first to move the no-confidence motion romarked that he'was A
member of the district board and ho knew that in his district four schools
were closed. I ask my friend what the Honourable Minister had to do
with those schools. It was the concern of the district board or its members*
If the district board grant had been stopped by Govern-ent the honourable
in attacking the Ministry on the other'
member would have been justified
-be
given credit for one thing and - that is that
hand the Ministry should
previously the district boarfl grants were s-ubjoct to-a cut of.72l pe-r- cent
ind our present Ministry have abolished that cut, in order to enable the.
d.istrict b6ar{s to carry on their work more vigorously than before. To me it
appears that the main object underlying these no-confldence motions is nooe
efut tbao to say things against the present Mrnistry which my honourable
friends over there coold not say during the discussion of tho budget for fear'
of being picketl up by you as irrelevant.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable membor has go,t only two minutes.
more.

chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan: My honourable friond over"
therels the editor of t'he EdrianaTit"ak' He is alwa}'s talking of Behranpur'

it has becoie a habit with him to criticiso the Govern'ment
in and out of season. In my. district there is a population of 7| Iakhs. The'
Ilonourable Premier had gone there and stayed only for eight hours and this
time is hardly sufficient io acquire eY-en a noddilg-acquainJance with the
people. Ee might have gone to Muzaffa,rgarh-and Mu1t31 districts so often
Lut'he went to ,iy distrie[ ody once and stayed there as_I hale sald only i9r
is wrong that the Eonourable
, a few hours. I c-an, therefore, say that it
tours.
making
in
time
their
much
of
Ministers waste
. One of thoir chief complaiuts is that the Ministers are too often on tour
in the rural areas but 6u1 ssmplaint is that these tours
6 r' x'
are far too infrequent. It is well'known that the Leader
and Assaudah and
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Opposition and his fridnds whenever they go to Eee the Ministerr
never"take less than two hours of their time. The Ministers and these gentl+
men are often seen walking hand in hand in the lobbies for hours together.
But when the Honourable Ministers go on tour the zamindars do not get an
opportunity to place all their grievances before them because the timo at the
disposal of the Ministers is too short and therofore they cannot see €verJr
one of us erren for a couple of rninutes. I would, thorefore, request the
Honourable Ministers to give more time to the zamindars by making thege
tours more frequent.

.3t tt

Now, I will recite a couplet for the benefit of my jal, friends who have left
these benches and joined hands with the Opposition. So far as they are
'ooncerned that couplet alone is enough to express my views. The couplet

is

:-

o, qif *,I of ,t

A itr.
p erlr d

dr

c,Ustfo

if ,r.

Now,one word to those who are crying hoarse to-e_xpress their solicitude
for the poor peasants. f assure them that we are not blind to their capitalistic movis. We are aware of the hue anil cry they raised against' the zamindar
Ministers between the years 1923 and 1926. We also know how they achieveil
some success during the years 1927 and 1930 antl how their moves and

'attempts were frustrated in the last-mentioned year. Anyway let them
understand that now the matter does not rest with the Governor and that,
'thoreforo, their hue and cry cannot prove of eny avail to them. The
lllinistry and the Gorernment is now in the hands of tho voters anil they know
;rou too woll to be impressed by your hubbub ancl professions of sympathy.
Such motious of no-confidence cannot do any harm to the solidarity of tho
Ministry. The.y will soon come to know that tho stabilitl of the Govornment is quite assured. Iiet me tell them that it is not the proper plaee to
make a correct appraisement of the strength of an;' party. We have had
already a trial of strenqth with the Congress in the la,st eleetions and this will
agaiu lake place in 1942. Then and onlv then we wou]rl see as to how manv
seats are captured by the Congress. The intents and objects of the Congress
,are no longei a secret now. We have reasons to believe that it is out and out
a communal organisation. The honourable membors opposite eannol, now
hoottwinok our masses. They are too clever now to be taken in by their
lip sympathv. To-day even persons like the tronourable Chaudhri Iftishna
Gtpi,l outt havo themselves torn away ttreir veils of nationalism and. have
coriro out in their true colours. By pleading the cause of the Hrndu community onl.l' he has given a sufficient proof to the effeet that he is more a
,communalist than a nationalist.

In the end, sir, I woulcl liko to suhmit that it is the bounrlen duty oI
every honourable member of the LTnionist Party to remain lo.val to its creed
as well as to its founder. And after his deattr we are iu duty bound to
remain true and faithful to the }lonourable Premrer and tris Lierrtenant
Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram. With these words, Sir, I strougly oppose the
no-ocnfidence motions moved by the Opposition Party.

uorror\is

or

No-ooNFTDENOE

tigi

Malik Barlat AIi (Eastern Towns, Muhasrmadan, Urban) : I. am
'very thanl'-firl tb you, Sir, for the opportunity'that you have been pheFbil
:to give mo to make my position clqar on this vey important digsusiion.
I may have m,v differences with the present Government,'--ahd they ate
many-but I desire to makc it clear beyond any shadow of doubt that I
cannot possibly lend mv support to the no-confidence rnotions. I shall state
briefly my reasons fop this. Tbis llouse will reiall that I entered this Iloueg
a,s a representative, the sole representative of that great political orqanisation, which represents the Muslim community. For some time, the all-India
Muslim League and the Congress as another important political orgauisqtiot co-operated. However, tor the last several yib,rs, the League aud the
Congress are not working in unison. The Congress is reviling the League
'as a commuual organisation. The Ileague has never been a oommuual
organisation. (Hear,hear). I am ve,ry thankful to the Leader of the }Iindu
Sabha for the " Heo,r,hear" tbat he has been pleased to give me. My submis'sion is this, and I want my friends on this side to understand, that so far as f
jam eoneerned, so long as the Ccrngress and the LeaElue are not co-operating,
sc long es yog eontinue to revile the League as & communal organisatioa,
you shall not have my oo-operation. I refuse to lend my support to these
.no-oonfidonce mof,ions that are virtually supported by the members of tbe
Congress Party. I may be told in reply that the present Government is not a
League Govemment, and doos not profess to be aleague Governhent. Thst
is so, but this llouso and I cannot shut our eyes to the fact that the presot
'Govemment is supported by no less than 70 or 80 Muslim Leasue membem
out of the total of 90 Musliin members. (An lwtoourabl,e mm*er: Ask trfr.
Manohar Lal).
My secontl reason is this. S'e have Congress governments, pnro
'Congress governments, unadulterated Congress goyernments, in seven out
of eleven provincess. fhe experienco of my community has been a very bitter
"experience in those provrnces. We have it on excdllent authority. I have
read reports prepared and compiled by tho best persons in my community,
.of escesses, unnamo&ble excesses, perpetrated. on tlte Muslim populatron ot

those provi4ces. (Hunourable mentbers: Qpestion). The Congress hae
treen supplied with those reports, but so far no answer is forthcoming exeept
a bare de''ial. So long as my commuuit;' is not satisfied, so long as those
complaints continue to pour in from those seven provinces that are governed
by your Congress governments, it is impossiblo for me to hand over 56 per
.cent of ttre fopulation of this prolince to the tender mercies of an Opposition
which, if it became the government, would certainly be a really Congress
government. Let me analyse the positron. At the present moment whet
does thi.q Opposition Party consist of ? There are at the present momeut,
so far as Muslim members are concerned, tbree Congress members-I\fuslim
members who were returned on the Congress ticket. I think there could
be no better reply, so far as my community is concerned, to the Congress
that the fact that out of 90 seats in the piovince the Congrcss succeeded
in eapturing only I Muslip seats. It is perfeetly qlear that so far as the
Musljm community is concerned, they have absolutoly no confid.ence in
'Congresa politics. (An houbrrabk mentber : I{ow many were returned
.on the Muslim League tickets ?) Then there are two members returned try
he Ahrar organisat'ion. f am not here to criticise any organisdtion, but it ir
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obvious that our Ahrar friends who are acting as and professing themselver
l,o he stbsidiary allios of the Congress,-'their organisation succeeded in cap*
tarring I seats only out of 90 seats. Leaving the B Congress nrembers who,
entered this Bouse on the Congress tickets and the 2 Ahrar members, who
are the other Muhammadan friends who are, supporting the no-confidence
urotions ? They are my friends :-Mran Nurullah, Sardar Muhammad
Ilussain, Mian Abdul Rab, Mian Abdul Lziz and Mr. Gauba. {An hon,ourable
menther: \l'hat ahout Dr. Muhammacl Alam ?) I have included him in,
the Congresg rotutnees. It virtually comes to this that at the present moment
the Opposition oounts 10 only out' of 90 Muslim members. They cannot
possibly represent the Muslim communitv and it cannot be urged for a minute
dhat an Oppositron which claims only 10 oul, of 90 Muslim members has the
coufidenee and the understandng of the great Muslim eommunitv. This

is my second reason for not giving to you my confidence antl rny understanding.

Should that day come when the Congress can have the support and,
sympathy and confidence of the majority of the Muslim nrembers, then there
rborrld be no dilTerences bets'een JoIr, the Honorrrable Sir Sikander Hyat*
Khan or those who sit on these benches. My learned friends seem to tbiak
that when f was retrrrned on the League trcket I was the onl5, member and,
therefore, they argue that the League too rn this province has not the support
and confidence of the great Muhamnradan community.. Rut they shut their"
oyes to the fact that out of the 80 Muslim members on this side every one.
has signed the Lcague pledge and they &re now professing the prineiples
of ttre 1\[uslim League. That s]rould bo a complete and silencing answer
to the ehallenge that the Muslim League doos not possess tho support of tbe
Muslims in this province.

f

was submitting that wc have had a foretaste of the Congress govern
in those seven provinces, and the experiences of the Muslims in those
prorinces are tery terrible. Some of those experiences are really unnamements

able. I shall not repeat them hero.
Mr. Speaker: I request the honourable member not to attack

the,

Cc,agress.

Malik Barkat Ali: l\Iy submissiqn is this. Suppose this no-con_
fidcnce motion is earried, what would he the result ? The result would be
that the Government of this province would he handed over to the tendcrmercies of.the party on m.v righ.t, tlie Congress Party. f, therefore, placs
it in the forefront of my contention that as a representative of the Lfuhammadan community, I refuse to lend mv support to a party which derir es.
its inspiration and which is bouncl by the comrnands and behests comins
from the High Corumand of the Congress Pa,rty. If the -Opposition part!
cotrld be really under t,he eontrol and effective influence of thc representative-s
of the Muhammadan community, then the position would be clifferent.
But as things stand at present, there is no denying the fact that the freade.r,
of the Cpposition-and I am sure, he will candidly confess that-is bound by
the mandates and orders that he receives from tho lligh Commard, that iJ,
the Congrcss. I do not want to criticise thc Congress one way or the oth;;:
.I do desire to emphasise the disagreement that at present exists betweeD,
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stagel rt ir-iJt"tirilil; tu'r,tua mererv
.ailvery
amondments to imirovl iu" Biu'i io Bo" respect
or anoth[r.-'ii]rl'r#
opposed the Bils t6ot ana-nait- ir;#
it
*ttn'irrrt experience
iossibre
to lend my support to these ,o
(ntrriiiturl. you
i
Toiioo,
may say that you did this to improve
"oofidrrr"
tn" nili..--not'*"i#'* r,o* you
wanted to improve them. you w'anted to improve
them beycn-d recognition
and virt.arv make them capitaristic measurei. iu.i.I"*
#iip"r", to me
inevitable that so rong. as.thdpr.ru"i.*dttil
,, Iong as
my frionds coutinue"to dok';po;ti;-t";g", "r'ti,i"sr;iiiifl'.,
&s a eommunar body_and
one of mv friendo dig^::lT.tg t1e Leaguiand
tur"tua-til'rlonourabre
tr'inance l[iuisrer for havi,g joined a coimunar
or!u"ir*oi# arthough it iE

dfi;ri;;. #Jffij,JI

o
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[Malik Barkat Ali.]
lerfectllr clear thal the ministerial party consists of represontatives of the
League, representatives of the gteat party led by Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Bam,
representatives of Sikh zamindars led by Sir Sunder Singh and others, e.g',
my friend Sir William Roberts and Mr. Singha,-it iq impossible for me as
a Muslim I:eaguer, to extend to them my support. (Anhonourable
*wnber: 'Whom does Mr. Manohar Lal represent ?)
Malik Badrat Ali : IIe represents the great Univorsity of the Punjab.
'(Hea,r, hear). You were pleased to refer to him as a suporman. I think
that description is perfectly correct, because he has been returned by super'
men, the intellectuals of the Punjab. (Hear, hear). I am really sorry that
the Honourable Finance Minisrer should have been singled out for this com.munal attack-all honour to him for this attack that he has invited on
himself for his non-communal outlook from the speakers on the Opposition
benches. The llonourable Mr. Manohar Lal's handling of the finances of
the province has been simply superb. I know his abilities as a great
economist. This lfouse will remember that on a previous occasion when he
was in the old Punjab Legislative Council it was left to Mr. Manohar Lal
to stand up and identify himself and lend the support of his personality to
some of the agrarian measures intended to relieve the peasants of their
crushing indebtedness.

Mr. Speaker: The honourahle member's time is up.
Malik Barkat AIi: I want to protost against those remarks against

'Mr. Manohar Lal uttered by no less a person than Chaudhri Krishna Gopal
Dutt who the othor day when speaking on the budget appreciated Mr.
Manohar Lal's undoubted abilitios. I think the province i.g under a groat
debr cf gratitude to him for his splendrd handling of its finances and I wish
to take thrs opportunity of paying my complimenus to him. I do not want
to draw any invidious distinctions, Sir, but if thore is one persor in the '
Ministry to whom I should like to take my hat off instantaneously, io is Mr.
Manohar [a]. (Hear,hear). With these remarks I oppose the no'confidence
motions and callupon my honourable friends to remember that it is impossible
for them to r,ake np the Government of chrs province unless and until they
slcceed in winning the confidence and support and trnderstandin-q of all
commururies. As r,hings stand at present'. the Opposition represents the
Hindu capitalists and the Hindu capitalisbs alorc (Cheers).
( .4t this stage Mr. Speaker left, the chair and it was occuTned by Mr. DeputE

, Spealwr).
il'
//
_
'

Minister for Development (The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
Bam) (t/rdu) : Sir, when I saw the notice of these no-confidence motions
I was toth surprised and pleased. I was surprised because I could not
understand why the Opposition with the full knowledge of their severely
limitett strength had brought forward such motions. To my mind the memhers'of the opposition knew it fully well that they had not the ghos,t of a
chance of success. But all the same they have 4guslered-up couragE-l6table
rnotions expressing r*'ant of confidence in the Ministers. I thank them from
the bo.lrto.T-of my heart because tfris action of theirs will enable ud to achieve
one very rmpoifffiTbi66f,. Now what is that object ? _We read daily in
tho newspapers that the foundations of the Unionist Party havo been

uo{?Io}ls oF Xo-coNFrDDNCr.

us

-shaken aud that the said party

will collapse very shartly. Benrdoe,,ddh
eportsrare-bei1g-spread.,agarmt ths mpst loyal memhers of our party that
they have decjded to sevor their,conqection with the Unionist Party
that
-Hiudu
. l,hoy are about to
dlgown their allegiance to Sir Sikander and that
Unionists havo actually raised tt"iFandqd of rryolt against me. Moreover,
rumorus were daily broadcast to the world thai-many UniOnists have rigned
1p,ledgg_tg llea*a-wef*rcm the party and that they are going to cross the
flo5i in-, a day or two. T-hus these motions expressing no-oonfid.ence 'in
Ministers wili fulfil one veffi!6iiant objeet, of ours iiso far as they hdve
provided us an opportunity of showing tb'the world that these rumours
are a tissue of Iieg and that the Unionist Party stands firm as a roek. trhe
result of these motions will also prove th@
p"o-

'

paganda.

statemenf was made on the floor of the House by the
- An amusing
'Opposition
Party that those no-confidenco motions had caused sleepless
g-Sht! to Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan and had seriously affected my appetite.
M1f I suggest that in fact the boot is on the other leg ? So far as myinform.
, ation goes, the Leader of the Opposition had to undertake irksome peregri.

ffi 'ffi;H"*Th:'f

fl

j*"#t*'m
l*t#,ffi
#HH
of this
may f
day. Iu

Lrogislativo Assembly the followin&
face
fqct.
now
question my frieuds opposite as to whose slumber was actually disturbedwhether it was Sir Sikand&'s and Chhotu ll,am's or that of the Ireader of the
Olposition ? .At the zero hour of the night my honourablo friend, the Lreader
'the Opposition,
of
went to the respective houseg of the honourable membem
of this lfouso, knocked at'their d6ors and begged their help and requested
them to vote for his party's motions. May T know whotier this fiod ot
work suits the dignity and high position of the I-reader of the Opposition ?
II in his opinionlnis-is whatls 6ailed leadership, I wish him j#of it. I
porsonally think that the course adopted was distinctly undignified. However I am thankful to him that by bringing in such motions eipressing want
of confidence
Ministers he has solved bne of our diffiiulties. Had my
' friends not putinforward
these no-confidence motions, wo should. never havi
got the opportunity "of showing to tho world that the Opposition had boen
living in b fools' parad.ise of their own making. The facl of the matter is
that mv honourable friends opposite trietl their level best to befool others
but they stand befooled themselves. These no-confidence motions havo
provided-us al opportunity of dispelling any doubts or suspicions which may
have lurked in tbe minds of our-friends oi rhe Opposition.
.

The second thing which I wish to point out in connection wiih these
motious of no-confidence is that althougf, they have boen moved in the name
of the Oppositiou as a whole, yet the Ofposition Party consists of two, rather
inry!!-pilts.
The firsl part c6isists of thoie honourable memberg
who &re chggpiops of capitalists and are themselves oapitalists. The second
part' conslstp oI those honourable Jat members .who are neither capitalists

.-,,no:. clampions

of capitalisq ug!.gh@yS_-be9!..seduced from the path of
are noJlfirecteil@inst that part of the Opposition
,
consiqts of Jat members. I ioreivg tneir sins, their faults ana tUeir
" yhich
-.der9!&tions. I ovorlook their condutf,-I will make no oomplaints about
c2

their-duty. My remirks

I

1j4n
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and observations will be directed only against ono
eff -y
"e-riks
oitn""Opposition, that is, the devotees of capita,lism, and against
no one else.

tilu*.
;ti;"

7
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Unionist. As regartls the district, board electione at llissa,r, tbe
very tlepresging results to show. After a most- vigorous con';

,,OongreBs bas

vdssing for votes, the Congress sucoeeded in copturing only Six or seven seatg,
-84.
' And let me atld that even thege'six or seven :members were elected,
to the District Board, Ilissar, not' because 'they dubscribeil to the Congress
.creed, but beoause they were agrioulturists. (Intamtpti,ons). My holourJ

' out of

ab.le friend Chaudhri S;hib Rem is'no exception,either. Ile ras returned
to'the Assembly not beoause he sought election on the Congresq ticket but,
teoause he has ibe privilege to belong to a very influent'ial Jat family-which
iS, in its,turn, connioted ilttr manylth"r influential Jat families. If that
was nst' the oase, why did not the Congress'nominate the brother of the
'I-.reade,r of the Opposition as a odrndidate lor that L'constituency ? IIe is tJre
:leatling lawyer of Hissa* If he hait been nominatg{,tO contest, the result
would-have shown the direction in whioh .the wind blew. Ilowover, what
I want to emphasise is that tho Unionist Party swept tho polls at thpse tlistrict
,board electidns whioh took place within the last-three -or four months an{,

that these victories are a complete answer to the argupept that the Unionists
assert that- the influence of the Congress is tlistinctly.o-n
the wane. An tn" big gnns of the Congress from inside as well_as_outsidq
the province, we,re usid in these eleetions. But as illJuck y-orld ha19, it
the luns jammed. AII their efforts to defeat Unionists proved *6vxiling;
Again, to-day all the seige guns of the Congress P-arty seem to have
missed firg. They have refused to come into action. Before I came t'o a
final decision to Jpeak, I wavered in my mind as to whether I s]roultl spgak
- or keep mum like the big guns of the opposition. In fact I miss that
warmtir of feelinS-whicn the thunder of these big gunslalways produces in
rhe. Ilowever, I am given to'rinderstantl that, one big grrn wiq brin-g itgolf
into action. It is a pily that this will be after I have flnished. whethet
. any sparks will fly about is more than one can say. I will try to derive some
warmth even from the prospect.
,, Now, sir, it has been said by the honourable members opposite-that
,nothiog worth the name has been ilone by, the Government {or thO a4eli-oration oithe poor zamindars. I will show-that this charge is utterly baseless.
Before I atf,empt a refutation of this oharge I may be allowed to say.a word
, about my hondurable friend, ohaudhri Jalal-utt-Din Alnber, who is a Jat
as I am.- IIe has severed. his connection with the Unionist Party on P yery
flimsy ground. He has stated,that he approached tho llonourable Ministe:
. for Edrieation in connection witn a female't'eacher, whose salary hatl not bden
increased, along with other sister teaehors with whom she -h3il- _equality of
.efficienay. Tn"e Honourable Minister refused to comply with Mr- Amber's
wishes on account of certain departmeptal reasons.
,
-

:

are tottering. I

But my honourahle friend took strong exeeption to this and at
receded from the ministerial

,

Diwan Chanan:LalI :
Minister for
jsnean- attack on &n
'

, t'{

,*oEnnot teaeh you. ',r";

'

party.

; "

onoe
'

A very mean attaot on an honourablo'tuembei'
honourable friond sa,ys that this is o
i

t. :ai

1t{6'
'
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llffirthter for Developfrent 3 ':If my honourable friend has not boeu a.
glelilbet'of this Hou$e, noEody would have cared to take notice of what;he
6tys. It is a mere fluke that'[o:is here and has beeu elovated to tho dry"ity
of-Deputy L,eader of the Oppositiou. Ile unnecessarily-pokes his nose eYerywhere-. He is chiltlishly fond of interruptions. Well, sir, J was sayrng
the,t my honourable' friend Chaudhri Jalal'ud'Din Amber-approached the
Honourable Minister privately. The lattor oould not accede to his roquest.
owing to certain depaitmentat difficulties. This faot oflended my honourable
ftiend antt be bade gootl-bye to the Unionist Pq{y. May I ask the honourable
member whether tfiis trivial matter indioated in any wa,Jr a departuro from.
policy or principles whieh would .justify- desertion fro4 ttrs
tbe party,s
parti ? "I air otifre oiinioo th"t if a Minister is unable to comply with the
wistius of an indivittuil member, it does not mean that that honourable'
fiember shoultl sever his conneotion with his party. But it is a difrerent
matter if 'the Minister fails to serve the goneral interests of the wholo oom'
munity or a section of it or is grrilty of_invidious treatment between one
sectiO; and another. In that case au honourabe member representing
that population is,. lailing redress, entitlgil to withdraw_his support from the
miniiteiial party. I further maintain that, if, a political party in power fails to carry out its-eleotion pledges antl renders no service to the poor masses,
it is tbb moral tluty of eiery member to declare that he has nothing to do
with that party.
Diwan Chaman Lall: That is why my bonourable friend is making an'
appeal.

Minirter for Development : My honourable friend is very.restivo.
c-"""ot help interruptiig me. May I know -what prevented him from
making o sp""ih ? H; had ample time at his disposal to give expression
to his views.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Ditt I fix the time limit or tlid you ?
Minister for l)evelopment: No ono member did it'
Diwan Chanan Ldl: You fixed it. You cannot have your cake'
and eat it too.
(At this stage Mr.'speaher resum,eil, th'e chair)'
I shall draw your attention to a
. Ministei for Development : Now, sir, fair-minded
and right-thinking
every
I.* s'oiif,-tJ&;-;hirh wiil convinoe
done an immense
has
Government
presentthe
tLrat
ilu*f., of the Ilouse,
foi t" *o*ote the welfare of tho zamindars, especially the poorer zamindars,
first instanoe
tl;;r'p;;.d classes and other backwavtl classes. In the
confers
which
c.,
P.
61,
c.
seetion
," r"i- issued a notification untler in p-articular on poor zamindars.
but
zamindars,
all
_
t-6fi b;""fits on
but we have not stoppeil at that. Jile have issued also another notification
;od; section GB, d.-P. C. by virtue^of whigh-the agricultural lantls'
';i -;il 'lantlholders who arr not notified agrio}lttuists, will l*gely__!-g
p"ot.rtfi,ug"iort sale in execution of decrees. Then the lessees of the Nili
bar Colorrv"had been insisting upon their pound of flesh and treating thgir
tenants harshly in other ways. Golernment at once moved rn the matter
aa&-ro"am.,a iif,e original terms of their leases at a ffnanoial loss of !8 to 20'
I;khs J ropr*. Noi lessees wiU havo to grant their tenants frosh ,tetr&s,'

II"

.
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which will be much more favourable thau the previous

1r{t'
terms. Again, the

Ilouge will be glad to hea,r thau rhe Honoura"ble Premre,r has made an announce,menr to the offect r,hat henceforth Goverunont lands would be distributetl
not among the eaprtalists, but amcng those small zamindarn who cultivate
them wibh therr own hands. Besidos, Government have ruled that as and:
when th.r present leases oxpire, the lano tbereby releascd and any other
atailable Crown land should be leased out mostly to ;elf-cultrvatrng agdcultu,rists. One resulo of this new policy has heen very gatifying. Un{e.r
Iormer leases 83 per cent of Crown- Iands had gone to baplt"tlits Lut unfor
this year's leases ,he proportions ha,ve been reversed, 83 per eeru. having.
gone to agriculturists anC only 17 per ecnt to capiralists. - (H.ear, hear).

I may refer the honourahle members to the case of ' ghoripal ''
land. The House must be awarE that rhese tsquares were granted

After this
squa,ros of

for the breeding and maintonance of horses. Under the Colonizatron Act

these squares of land were immuno from attachment in execution of a decree
and oould nor be leased out for the benefit of the credrtor, but the penetrating anil clever oye of the lawyer discovered a loopholo in the low. In a case'
relating to 'ghoripal' Bquares
was contended by the lowyers and the.
conr,ention was accepterl by the High Court that although thc court had no
power to attach rhe'ghoripal' squares. yet the Official Receiver appointed
by the court could attach and lease cu,, rhese squares for the henefit of ths
c'redrtor. Pcrsonalh I have not been able to undersuand the subtlety of rhis.

it

point. Rut we have ro bov before r,he verdcit of the Iligh Court. As a
result of thrs interpretation of the law these 'ghoripal' squares were convertedinto ' decree pal ' squares. To remedy this defect the Govornmont have had.
to pass an amending Brll under which the Beceiver shall cease to have any
power to hara,s the grantee of suoh squares b;' atr,aching or leasing hrs land.
Srmilarly we have a seetion rn the Debtors Proreetion Act, which direeus.
ohe collector ro ser apart, sufficient land for rhe maintenance of an agrrculturiet judgment-debtor and his famrly beforo he loasos out his land in
rnusta1i,r,i in execuiion of a decree. Here also our lawyer friends pleaded-

legal

lligh Court successfully that if a receiver is appointed he ii under no.
obligation to reserve any portion of an agricultunst judgment-debtor's laud
for tbe maintenanee of himself antl his depcndents or , refer the execution
procoedings to a, collcctor. So Governmenu had to pass another amending
Bill to ensure thatrhe ohject of the Debtors'Protection Aet wasnot

hefore the

defeated.

All these thinss have been done for thrr fusngfi1 of the poor and not, for
the henefir of the rich. Generally spoaking tbe lands of we.althy people are
not put to auction. It is the property of the poor people which is sold in,
greoutron. Wealthy poople have a hrrndred other ways of earning livelihood.
eveo if their property is attached and sold.
Then our Government has passed a law whieh plaoes very strict restrictiorw on the agriculturist monoy-lenders obtainiag the lands of tneir dobtorsin lieu of rheir debts. Money-lenders Registration act and Marketing Bil[
'are other
instances.of legislat{on caloulated ro protect the weak and the
ignorani,. Can'tl.re occupants of Opposition bencf,os contend with any show
of tfuth _or justice that no attemptshave been made to save the poor downtrodden kisuts from the cnrgl clutohes of Sclrfl,&ars? Nur, we have closed.

L*
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avenues of dishon?sty arid unfair dealing on
sahukore_-rhe blood-suckers
The
no
longer rake tanct from any
lljl"rp_":"- ryTTlry."
'za",lno'ar
Dursuance of a bonami transaction oirerain those
lands whicl
r,hey
-obtainod^ in this manner in the past. Dishonest transactions of this
kind have, ler us hone, disappeared
May
my friends as to w'ho nr.'do".-Ji;h#serv_ices Itobe pardoned for asking
the poor peasantry?

ar

iahuki;;;;

l,

io;;;;r.

go ro our Oo"ur"*.ri Ji to tt o." who pur a,ll
?::i lh"at eredir
sorrs of obeverv ston_ t_o prev.nt us from taking such bo'neficial
measures ?
As my learned frien'd }raht garr; eii*r,ur just, remarked,
rhe
opposition
opposed the Marketing Bil in spite of the ordeis
gi";fi
rl,.;H;;h
command
not to oppose ii. r wonder wiy they indirecury"supp"ri;;;;,itrtru
weighsf,&cres

ments-and falso weights rosortod tc by dishon"rt
iiratiralas.'^what is the
Iure which inclines them to coud.one ,ii*t orr"sty
?
Thc Government wanted
'completoly to banish falso weights ased.by-manayy"i1r"a,
.".i**ly enough,
the Congress Party stich priresses to ile'the fri";;;i;l;;;;;,
so,ght to

thwart us. All that

r

can' under*to"a

io that the opposition

opposes us
simply for the sake of opposition. I arn sure thac
the honourabre members
of the congress Party whb can go to the extent of opposing
us even against
the wishes ot tne rrinh co--uoa'*rliuii"s
*thing but disciedir and d.isgrace
on the name of the"Congress, and if the57 continie
behavine like that they
may take it from me that congress pr"*tig" *iI ;"ff;;;.?ri*uury
in the
eyos of the people.

f was sulmitting,-Sir, that-even the Marketing Bill was opposed and
tooth and nail, bythe Opposition, and it iJ apitv that
some of rhe
agticulturist congressmen arso *.r. dru*o'i"i" trr.'il"r:h;3
#;"
capitarists,
Wr also passed a.n Agt.by virtue of which lant- *"rtglg"a
lgl:
prior to
1901 wilt be restored.
payment.
.prrrti.;iiy-;irh;;;;:+
l:, lhyq""yr.r,
I"am afraid_my honourable
friends sitting opporitu uru

"opposed

,ot

f.;f.,rp. aware
of the fact that with
age of this Alt, gBS,000 acres of Iand burdened
!h^e qal
with a debt of Bs. 41,80b,000"wil u"-r"rtoi"a free of .o.t-lo-ioo,T80
poor
rnortgagors. (Hear, hear).

- Muy r ask these honourabre friends who are sitting opposite to me and
who pretend to be socialists and preach socialism i" the irilJ
of ih"
Co.rgrurr,

*h{ they opposed the cancelration of. benanut trr"*itl"^ which had
lbeen
Jo mado
rn contravention of the r-iand Alienation Act ? Mry r here
submit that these transactions,

known as chor gehii iiiur".*i"gehnai ire
in
their
numbers.
These transactions aro no less than
11nrlr-stassering
.15 or 16 crores in money value.
r am perfectly aware of the fact that some of the honourable members
oppgsg us at tho instii,nce of their voters. rn this connection
i should like to
,remind the rlouse thar certain peopl_e have scoured the whole
lriovince from
,gn{ to end, have held meetings ai Lyailpur, Tandlianwuii ju*'uoroula,
pindi

Faha-ud-Din, Bohtak, sonepa,t, Monigomery and a host of otrr"* praces and,
have cried therr,selves hoarse because" wheri- these taws have reen
enforced
certainclass-e-!
I1ll lose heavily while lands uir"-u.r.J *it[ - alilt,"i;;;;tt
20 crores will be restored practically free of eost, to-ccnaiu-ott,",
classes.
r fail to undersrand how in face of th6se fa*s some people pretend to mai,tain
shat ihoso acts bring uo bonefit to the poor. T[heir *6.ti,t,r"n tromendous
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velue has been done wrthin a short perioil of 20 months and when a Goverriment hae, in its infaucy, passed lawJ anil adopted adminisrrative meas'ures of
immeasurable benefit to the dorn-trodden zamindar, I think it would he

insensate folly *nd unpardonahle ingtatirude for any representative of
agrieuluural interests to leave the fold of the Minieterial Partv, antl I dbubt
if such person would be able to'justify himself either before God or before man
or before his own conscience.

Before I resume my seat I should like to submit that some renegade
Unionists and. eome soeialists have played into tho hands of capitalism.
I must warn them against the unyrsdom of their ways. ft is a pieco of
triendly advice by me. If this advice is nol heeded by my friends in time
they may have to rue the day bitterly.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafrar Khan (Attoek North, Muhammad.an,
Bural) (Urdnt) : Sir, no earthly Governrnent or organisation can be froe
{rom defects. I do not claim infallibility for my Government, f woul{,

therefore, suhmit that to err is human and in facr Sir Sikandar made a mistake
I should say a blunder at the verv outset by giving up a most comfortable
and highly pairl appointment and coming co the Punjab whore he has to
depend on friends like myself and Mia,n Nurullah. He should havo thought
twice before doing this a,s to whet,her the province was capable of appro"
eiating his great sacrifice. If he had considereil this matter most carefully,
f am oure, he woultl not have thrown himself intc the hands of admirers like

or

Mian Nurullah. Uniloubtedly we owe him a deep debt of gratitude for
making this great sacrifice in the interest of the province.

Sir, we all know what the programme of the Ilnionist Government
has been for the pcst I years. It ic before the country and it is for the
province to judge. Nor do I wish to sing the prarses of the Premier. . It is
awkward for one to do so. All I woulil s*y is that he is above oommunalism.
It has not been a question of policSr with bim but a question of faith from
his childhood. (Hear, lrcar). I honestly assnre the Ilouse once again that
lmpartiality is -not a matter of policy with him but is his faith. (Cheus).
IIe tas never been partial to Muhammadans during all the offices' he has
held. on the other hand he has given weightage in public services to rrindus
,a4tl Sikhs and accepted 50 per cent. instead of 56 per cent. for the Muslims.
Eig father's views on Hindu-Muslim unity and hii cordial and frieudly relations with rrindus and sikhs are a matter of history and. are well-known
to those who had the privilege of knowirig Lim. It wae this al,mosphere
inwhich Sir Sikander has been brought up and it is in purruance of that-early
trainilg that sir sikander lryat-Khan has always followed the path of impprtiality and fair play. Whatever has so far-been done by him, I would,
sa-y without fear of contradictiou, has been done in fairness and justice towards
'all communities and mmorities of this provinee. (cheers). He followed

tfe

sgme policy in the choice of Ministeis and unlike congress provinces
the choice was not confined to any one party or community. Take for
instance Mr. Manohar Lal who is an economist of international fame. To

most of us the speeches of some of the members from that, side were a mattor
'o!.g1eat pain and surprise that they should not have spared even a man of his

abrlity and oharacter-. fhs lrouourable chaudhri sii cuuotu Baur with his
fery eloquenee ig e man, firrn in his principles and possesses great sympathy
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for humanity, especially the poor classes. sir sundar singh i., a perfect
gentleman whose bervices in lhe cause of sikh education aie well Lnown..
r!.it -""U Btrang_e that the Honourable Mian Abdul Haye shourd to-day be
attaoked by.mJ congressite friends. Nor so long ago in r[e central Assemhly,
he was praised to the skies hy congressmen.- He is still the same man.

pur.yoyng Minister Narrabzada Major Khizar Hayat Khan has thoroughly
his selection in every way.
great deal of noise was made by the opposition that sayed Afzaalari
-hadFu:-u
offered hospitality, board and lodging to a member of scheduled castes.
This is ordinary hospitality shown by ui to each other. we ttid not say
a word so far about & moro serious affair. rt is within my knowledge that
Bai- Bahadur Gop-al Das has placed a palatial house wittrspacious frounds
at the disposal of Mian Nurullah and his friends. He says he pays rent for it.
fhis may be so. In that case Rai Bahadur Gopal Das can be;ustty accused of
inhospitality for accepting rent from a guest in contravention of the traditional hospitality of hi! fapily. God alone knows what, high hopes
have been held out to Mian'Nurullah who has desorted. the za,mi"ndars.There are some who think that the Punjab is unfortunate owing to.
communal troubles. I pereonally believe that we in this province are lucky.
Different communities in ttre province are so well balanced ttrat no communi[y
cen oppress the other. Look at the other provinces where Congress High
Command rules and see what oppressive treatment is being meted out 1o
minorities.
With these few words, Sir, I beg to assert with all the emphasis that
I can command, that the Muslims, the llindus and the Sikhs of the
Puniab have full confidence in the present Ministry and I oppose the
motion.
Pandit Mud LaI Kalia fl,udhiana and Ferozepore, (ieneral, Rural)
(Urilu, Sir) : I propose to devote the short time thaf has been allowed tb
rye, !o siftingthegrain of truth from the chaff of untruth spoken ahout
tho Ilonourable Mian Abdul Haye. The honoura,ble mlmbcr who
has eulogised him just now would know about the Honourable
Minister from me a,E he ard I come from the same town and
lave lad the privilege oJ working together as members in the Municipal
comrrrittee, Ludhiana. r have thus had an exceptional opportunity of
kngwing him frorn close quarters. He has no following of his-in the House,
and if he bad either the ability or the necessary following he could certainly
command a good deal of confidence in tho House. Everyone in the House

_iustified

is suspicious of his credentials.
While singing the songs of his party, my honourable friend, the Mjnister
of Development was pleased to refer to the defeat of congressmen in Hosbiarpur and other places and to point out that several candidates of the Muslim

the Unionists had suoeeeded. Rut he has convenienily for.
gotten such things regarding Municipal elections in Ludbiana, where as
many as twelve candidates were put up by the Honourable Mian Abdul
Haye and all but ono have recently been defeated by the Ahrar candidates.
Does it show that the Muslim League has a good following in the proviaee ?
Does he know bory often tbe Education Minister has been going to Ludhiana
foroanvasriogvotee ?

Jreague and

'
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Returning to the Honourable Mian Abdul -H"yf, lgt qr mention solEe
of his antecedents and show that it wa,s a bad seleotio, to 1616 r'im iu
gave up
i[r: ti"[i*t. Oiuini the non-oo-operat!9n and Khilafat days, he
of
meeting
a
in
f,is title of O. B; EI and took to-khadi, while spealriug
Cmgress, he described the wearers of foreign cloth as $ o[ pL (born neked)
but as the wrsth of the Governor was about to desceDd upon him, h9 f-el!
d,own on his knees *a u.eg",l his pardon. (Hanourabln Mintt Abilut
It is"untrut[)-. He does not know that he is now
U"yt r--1,h;i is *ro"g.
"
($
hiving been exposetl from.all Qlarters'
o$ loL
hiJse[ worse than
H" il-;, ;;;-lUrt U" .rooil"*g.r fabricatiou of false cases -against all those
p"i*"r *U" oppor. hil;d ino- ho dislikes. He was himself involved
t", ri.^rti"g biirks from a kiln and had to-eomproptse, through
i"
the",*r",
intervention of u" e. O. tft. He was then P:esident of the Committee'
and member of Central AssemblY.
Mr. Speaker: only the public and official conduct of the Honourable
Minister is under oritioism.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Sir, that is what I have in mind' I am
sU"*i"g nis il.t;"-r;-""a [o* the luinister in questron goes about in
in order to serve his peisonalcnds. IIe is in
f,"anirir at iublic
"*purr"
takes personal interest in all matters.
a.nd
elique with the local oficers
ll[r. speaker : That remark of the honourable member is irrelevant.
I wilt
Panfit Muni Lal Kalia : f won't cite other instances,hisbut
U!* 1!ieh shows how he uses influenoe
qoot" f.[t;;;;it6-ty
injure his opponents' The letter reads aB
fr tufp" his favouritr,

"rri

foll.,ows :---

LUDETAIIA,

26th SePtembor

My Deor Khawaia,

as rrgards the Eigh court case ond le-t q8 IoPu God will orown
I have done the needful
-i-t"""
a""pJ"a-ir. friends and thoy a,ro both trlns to t":lrffiffi
*itl
o- "f6*. --E,ii-iiii-r
"o"**.
;tH& efrorts iD o certain dirdction which r nr
A.;ilil,
"rt present.
lho
- Wo
Your cousius feel deprossed and there are already overtures tor ryi,cae^11]^unrty'
wag to
t'h";";b-;. ""a"."tt"a thal the telegram riceived from Simla
otU* aw g;;;;;
ceme
Aslam
"f Maf,muld Shah was.going to stand in dull ,tttan,U'Vl]gj.
tinCft"*ri"
il"
ago^Akram-epoke-t9 me
"f""i t h" ,"a in"."-*r. , ;;;ri"; ii tuJ to*n. some 3-days
;r""id6
in the case if Dla[mud Shah will stand thore
;" rh";rff;;"d *fr- "i,-JL-agil"."Jsaidihat,wi1
,"taily withdraw. " Mahmud Sha'h "
will be no o6Dosition oo-in"i" beialf and they
h;"iJ, ;;#;fd"lt o* " Ldr " and blood is-thicker thau water"'

Perhopeyoudonotknowyour-strongth.Ivou]dliketotalkoverthematter.withyou

"ff
*i;zu*r}"xh"ir;$*i::ki'"*,:,tg3qo'in?r.""J-H.J**r""3,{:};"1s."#Jf
is:that
and
resersat'ion
olit
ffi"#"i rttf,i.'*oTJt'mrgT;;;d '6
'"i
you,
youngmen g6t into tho M. C. it will be a sourco of immense troub.le to
If

somo of those

-yu;.r, n"i

ii;;fr;";f;;;"?J.--w[ai

suouta we do

to

counreraot

their activities.

Yours sinoerelY,

(Sd.) Aaoul

Erru.

tc in the letter, have ca'ftured

No* these verJ

Jrounguren rofetred

*hava5r fam'ily

algo guccaedeil againrt

tBa

M. L. C.
.o"i*ht.u." The cousin Muhammad Eusoof, I?.r.
-r"i"+"1
Mian
when
in
1983,
electio.n
presidential
in
ddf*t"i'hi; 'his-itUinister's)
the
of
brothers
ot'her
three
C**t u"a to leave [rltlhiana t6r'good. The

l{ian 'Sahi}ris ruen'

-
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. .. v[hen, however, the ]ronourabre Mian sahib was questibneil about this
Ietter in a court of law; he evaded the answer antt tlaime,t
d;6d;;
trfinister, Good GodJ (ltt(,*stugethe Eonourable uio"- .ebaut froii
.

roe.e

co,ioe

up t? :!9. ryryethi,ng)_. Don't interrupt,
: A Iie is being told).

f

rofuse

to

gr""

*"y.

.(J

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : No, hundred per cent truth.
Minister for Education : \4'hat is the date of the letter ?
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : Septemh..r 2d.
Minister I What is the 'r'ear ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia ; N_o year is given
here. (At this sta,ge
- d,ooument). ''
the Honowrable Speaker sent for the
. Not only that.. He avenged bimserf on .Haji Khawaja rtrfuharnmad
azam, another cousin referred to in the letter. He ha. been"removed from
comrnittee for.five years berra,se he is said to have spoken disparaginlly
yainp-t him, his- personal enemy. rt is a pity that persons of such iiuid.
tionable antecedents are present in the ruilab cabinet. tleir ont;, iim
is to.-setve their private ends. They can never rise and realise their responsibilit.l-. Jobberl. and favouritism are their chief hohbies. rre got
some of his frjends and supporters in the Debt concihation Board. He.- is
transferring
posting his favourites in his constituencv for helping him
.and
in ne;t elections.
rre is norv trying for nominatiou of those, who wrote
his posters in his elections. IIe is going out of his wa.1. io iffio tUose who
opposed him. In truth it is proper to say about him tlat rllr el.r
# uii
e .rtr" f ,* If Sir Sikander ha,cl acted wisely and not taken him in his
cabinet, he would not har.e to face this storm of no-confidence motions
tg'{uy. He worrld have eertainl;z avoided this disgrace. Ct. Minister
of Educatiol g9"s so often to Karnal and other soirth-eastern places, so
as to break'journey at Ludhiana and to interfere in the local aflairs there
attend his personal cases. He told the peopre at the house of chaudhri
I?d
Ghulam Muhammacl that the;. should besiow- the honour of election on
Agha Sher Ahmad, his candiiate, p*t up against Khawaja Muhammad
-u.lusoof, the president_ of municipal comriritt6e. Do you tnow how his
request was turned down ?

- sir, theHouse canwell judge what the Hono*rable Mian sa,hib is doing.
The story of his selection as Minister i,s too well known to need a repetition
from me here. The sooner he is ehual<ed off, the better rt is for the
t'rovince
and its affa'irs. The House linows too well of his activities. -r
wish

f could g-et more time to expose the Minister, who is a misfit there. Orly
recentl;, he employed young students in a school in Jullundur district in
flgye-r pcts for arranginp, reception to the Honourable the premier.
3l"fir,
wly should chaudhri Allah bad ,ot support him, when a case invorving
misapplic_ation of Rs. 1b,000 in vilrage stLoor of Noh in district Gurgaoi
has been bushed up by him ? God ,uiu o, from such a Minister.

Dr. Gopi Chanr{ Bhargava (Lahore City, General, Urban) (t/rdz) : Sir
f -aT sorry that I have not been able to'listen io the
6p.u.
whole of the debate on account of certain unasoidable
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circumstances whieh detained me out of the House for some time. ft was
my, 4esirp that the dehate should be oarried on in an impersonal mannor
and be restricted to one point, namely, what the present 1\finistry have done
qo far for the general good of the people and whet they have not d.one.
B_u,t my friond Malik Barkat Ali ha,g unnecessarily introducerl the question
of Muslim -Ireague asrsus C'longress. I hope vou remember that my frionrl
w-as elected member of this House on Muslim rreague troket. rn the general
blections the Unionist Party opposed the Muslim f,eague candrdaies. I

think as a political party I\fuslim League had a spociai- programme. It
wag different from that of TJnionists. Rut later on the Umonist Party
wooed the l\{uslim Lea€ue, for they stood to gain thereby politically anh
joined the l-ieagrre without reference to the electorate. M;r friend Malik
Sabib began by being an Oppositionist but Iater on he bocame a Miois
teriahst. It is not Iong ago when m;' friend issued a statement to the
to the-effect_that he was not satisfied with the doings of the present
_p_ress
Yimstry and that he felt-inclinerl to bting rn a no-confidence motion against
!hem. Rut to-da5, he has played the role of an ardont supporter of tt e
Ministry. If he has any faith in them he is welcome to hold it. Rut to
bring in the question of Mrrslim League aersus Congress is most undesirable.
II he wants to discuss the relative merits of both the lfuslim League and the
Congress let him rlo it out of this House. rt may be that one individual
is a bad and untalented persou. Rut the wholesale condemnation of a
community is most objectionable. The f{onouratrle Sir Chhotu Bam
?ppears to- be ohsessed with sentiments against t\e bania community
because perhaps one of his forefathers happened to suffe.r at the hands rf a
Toney-lender. That is the genesis of the bogey that is still hauni,ing the
Honourable l\finister. According to him no Jat can over be a capialist
even if he is in possession of enormous wealth or behaves otherwise-like a
perfect capitalist. when one is in fact a batl person .you can condemn
him with some jusffication. But to make unwarrinted insinuations a,gainst
e porson for bis beliefs is what r strongly object to. r resent tho Un'ionist
insinuation that Mian Nurullah has been provided a bungalow free of rent
for -haring severed .his connection with the unionist Party. on that
analogy may r take it that the parlialrrantary. socretaries and parliamentary
private secretaries_ are- support[s the Ministers because they aro paid
salaries ? You should not malign people in this way. Some of - the
speake.rs have remarked that the Congress Party is very weak. That
may bo so, but wo have the- courage and the right to raise a voice of protest
against^ the Ministry fu their wrong doings. we have right to- move
no-confidencc motion though not the strength to carry it. - i!{y friend
Pir Sahib had a diflerence of opinion with the honourable rremhers over there
and for that he was prosecuted and made to suffer aud against the wishes of
the landlords, the tenants who voted for him were called upon to give a hail
of Rs. 20,000 each and harassed. wo have every right io prot-est .against

this high-handedness. The Honourable Minist-er ior ltevelopmeni

has

referred to elections in the Hissar drstrict in order to show that l,h-e Unionists
have won favour with the general public. May r refer him to the election

of Pai sahih chaudhri rlet Bam, a fTmonist, who was given a thumping

? The llonourable_Minister has-probably referrei
the Bai sahib's defeat be brdught to tight q6
to another Jat party. Agaiq sir, what hafpened In tie

tlefe_a.t by a.Congressite
,to t_hi9 election so that

Ie

belongs
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'iiheikhopura district ? There in the district board eleotion one of their
parliamentary secretaries wes defeated hy a small Congressman. Tl
ihe Congress are growing in the - estimation of the people it is beoause
they are above communalism and sectarianism which are the strongholdB
,of the Unionists. The Honourable Minister has referred to the election of
Cbaudbri Sahib Ram and said that if my brother were to stand, he would
have been defeated. For us there is no seotarianism and there is no
"difference between one Congressman and another. What part the llonourable Sir Chhotu Ram and tho llonourable Premier played in this eleation
is evident from the letter of the Personal Assistant to the Premier. A
Ietter was sent to a prominent voter saying that he should support the
opposing oandidate anrl that his nomination would be kopt in sight. tlil
letter was produced before the Tribunal and the Personal Assistant, the
author of it, was examined. His evidence is on record. and he hatl
admitted writing this letter. Tne Honourable Minister of l)evelopmont
has insinuateal in his speech that Diwan Chaman Lall can make
a speech only on the floor of this llouse and has not the courage
to speak outside the Chamber, and if he were to appear on a publio platform
ho would not be listened to. But let mo tell him that Diwan
Chaman Irall is not one of those people who hatl to acquire the assistance
of street hooligans for adilressing a meeting held at the Law College or
take help from Khaksar volunteers for a meeting outsido Mori Gate.
Khan Bahadur Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.ud.f)ilr 3 On a point oI
order, sir. Is the honourable I-reader of the Opposition in order to insinuate
that the Honourable Minister of Development acquired tho assistance of
dreet hooligans for adilressing a meeting I (Uproar).
Mr. Speaker : Srhat was the expression used bv the honourable Lreader
of the Opposition ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Sir, either believe me or enquire from
the reporter as to what I have said. I havo only submitted that the
Ilonourable Minister of Development vas pleased to remark that no one is
prepared to listen to Diwan Chaman Lall outsidc this House, and. that he
is onlv a Chamber hoppor. In reply to that I have said that he is not
one of those who stand in need of the assistance of nooligans for
addressingMinister for Developnent 3 Ghallat.
Master Kabul Singh 3 Shut up. (Uproar)Khan Bahadur Maulvi Ghulam Mohy-u{-f)ip 3 Again on a point
.of order, Sir. Is the honourable member in order to shout " shut up "
to the Honourable Minister of Development ? (Interrupti,ons).
Diwan Chaman Lall: The l\[inister for Development said " shut
up " first.

Mr. Speaker: Ditl the Honourable Minister of Development use the
" Ehut up ".
Minister for Development: I fail to understand why the enquiry

words

bas been addrossod to me first, especially when
word glwllat.

I

have only usod the Urdu
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Mr. Speaker: Then I woultl request Master Kabul Singh to witbl
'draw those words unoonilitionally.
Master Kabul Singh : All'right, sir, I withdraw those words.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava s It is just as they say 6ii c*. .JP;lo l rt
ff a reference to that incidbnt gives p-ain to the Honourable Ministbr dJ
Development I leave it untouched and will not allude to that episode in tbe
course of my speech.

Now, sir, I oome to the unoharitable remarks made by the honourabh
Nawab Muzaffar Khan with regard to the alleged atrocities on minorities
in the Congress provinces. It, was not befitting an eminent person like
him to make such unworthy remarks without making due inquiries into
these allegations. We are here discussing the no-confidenoe motions and so
we should refrain from saying things whioh have o nothing to tlo with
tbem. It was a sort of challenge which could only be taken up outsidg
the Chamber and not on the floor of this lfouse. The policv of evory
Government is expected. to have two aspects, one political and the other
eeonomic. The political aspect of the policy of any Goyernment is juttged.
by the interest it takes in the freedom of tne press, the civil liberbios of its
people anrl the treatment rvbich the party in power metes out to the minorities. IIere it ttre Punjab it is much to be regretted that the freedom of the
press has been consid.erably fettered. Seaurities are being demanded aud
oonfrscated under the pretext that such and such pa,pers are fanning tho
flames of communalism. But the real fact is that the newspapers whioh
.are really enoouraging aommunalism are let go unpunished. Only those
newspapers are subjected to this invidious treatment which are not friendly
to the Government. It is really very sad that a certain seotion of the
press is being throttled simply on account of political diflerenoes. And
if I am not mistaken there is still a piece of legislation hanging over our
heatls like the sword of Damocles. Ilere it would not be out of place to
malte a few observations in conneotion with the Unity Conference sponsored
by the llonourable Premier. The Conference took great pains to bring
about harmonious relations'between the varioas communities of the Punjab.
But it is a pity that this conference also met the fate of similar other committees and endecl in a fiasco. The hitch which brought about its prematuio
failure was this. A suggestion was made by sorne of us to consider the
advisability of introducing the joint electorate system in the l-iegislative
Assembly. With this end in view a sub-committee was appointed untler
my chairmanship to explore the possibilities of effecting such a healthy
ohange in the communal award. But rvhen I asked the secretary of the

conference to supply me with the necessary information and statistics in
this connection he did not comply with my request, and so the committee
disappeared before it came into being. I am suro tho Premier has not
changed his views about the system of separate electorates as yet. IIe was
at that time opposed to the principle of separate electorates. But ever sinoe
he has joined hands with the Muslim I-rea: tic ['e d.are not flaunt such views
and ideas from the publio platform. It gct's without saying that without
weeding out communalism from the province, the Punjab cannot ma,ke
steady advance towards its goal. As long as the outlook of the ministry
is marked with communalism and sectarianism one cannot expect smooth
working of the Government and creation of harmonious relations between
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the various aommunities of tho Punjab. Communalism will not disappear
as long as favour lies in communal electorates and a certain communiiv is
shown'iavour in the matter of services on the basis of communalis* ooly.
fo my mind joint electorate systetn is the onl5, solution of communal
tangle. I am strongly of the opinion that so long as separate electorates
arenot done-awaywrth, communal rtots cannot be permanently checketl.
Now, havrng finished with the press, I come to the libert_v of the platform.
If we keep apart the prosecutions launched against political workers during
the days of the civil disobedience, the present Government has smashed
all recotds of prosecuting political workers. Then, the happenings at
Asaudab speak for themselves. We have no liberty to raise our voico
against the activities of the Government. The public has only to see the
reports of the speecnes of the Honourable }finisters at public meetings
outside in order to be convinced as to how they 'wish the political workers
in the country should be treated. But let me assure the Honourable
Ministers that they will not be successful in curbing the voice of the Congress.
ft has not been possible for tho British fmperialism to perform tbat feat.
Ilow can the vassals of British Imperialism fpr*.| ,rturii succeed.
in this respect ? The worils in which the Honourable Ministers speak of
Congress only reflect their own intellectual level. The Congress has nothing
to loee on account of a few furious expressions of Honourable Ministers.
I am sure that, there must be many members on those benches who, left to
themseh'es and not tempted vith promises of all sorts, would disapprove
of the way in which the Honourahle Ministers are accustomed to talk of
other individuals and organizations in this province.
Now, I woulcl refer to the economic side of the question now before tho
flouse. The Honourable 1\Iinister for Development has claimed to have
out do#n rural indebtedness to the extent of 15 crores of rupees. But even
if t,hat be true, will it solve the problem of indebtedness ? If I am not
inoorreot, the Punjab pea'sant is groaning under a debt of 200 crores of rupees.

IIow, tben, will this scaling of debts help the zamindar ? You may cut
down capital or interest but the rerredy does not lie in lessening to &
small extent the enormous debt which the Punjab peasant owes. Intelligent people all the world over have uot, attempted to solve ttreir problems
Iike this. I)r. Constanzo, the eminent economist, has recently written
some articles on this problem. He has dwelt upon all the radical measures
which may be utilized for the solution of the debt problem. He has held
that if the exist'ing contraets are upset, thr-' rcsrrlt is a deadl.v blow to agri'
culture creclit,. If two or three things are not attcmpted, debts cannot be
diminished successfully. First of all cheap credit shoulil be provided for.
Ibe agriculturist woulcl not flourish unless and until provision is made to
make cheap credit available lor him. Secondlv, prices should be fixed or
raised. What has our Government done in this connexion ? It has

raised the price of petrol by 5 pice per gallon but-we have to pay a pioe more.
This increase in price iras nit lather tnan helped the poor cuh,ivators of the
province. Ireaving alone peasants, let us see what the Government has
so far done to help the labourors living in towns and countryside. There
are many factory owners whose factories are seldom vrsited and inspected.
No effective check can, therefore, be exercised over them. We proposed a

'

:
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Maternity Bonofit Bill. It was opposecl on flimsy g"oonas
4umber of womon employed would l-o
Aorvn although the Irabour Com-.
-'reason.
The dorernment bas been'
lission has clearly repudiated this
sleo-ping over thi.q matler of vital importanco to the life of tho labourers
in the province.

The.n, no programme has been presented so far by the Ministry about
the introduction 6t small scale ,, i""g" scale industries in the piovinee.,
Ilow ean the Governme.nt deny that so lons as the province is indusinalized,
pricos cannot be made to rise ? But th-e rilonourable 1\finisters are not,
prepared to assume responsibility for the small progress industry bas made
under their Government. T[e rronourable lt{inister for DLvelopment
just-now said that that sad state of neglect in whieh we find the indistries
of the province is only a legacy Ieft to us by the Govemment which used to.
be. But this does not exo]terate the Government of my honourable friend.
It *ry his duty to redress the old wrongs whereyer they existed. But he.
has done nothing of the kintl. The Gbvernment has only passed a few
aplrarian Bills but even these llills do not help the zamindars of tbe province
any lqrgd extent. The peasantrv is still-in a state of rpeffa.ble poverty.
r!o-ha'e heard there are as ionny as a lakh of zaminclars in this lrovince
who take water from private canals and the private ownors of canils taks
lway 25 per cent of the produce of the agriculturist as ab,i,ana. Ihs
Government has State-own6d canals in those places but the.y do not give
water from them on the strange plea that the water taken from Government canals will cause water-logging and thur. This has reminded me of'
the condition of the a.griculturis-ti ii ttr" waterlogged and thohar-stricken
areas of Sheikhupura and Lyallpur districts. T[b Government has done
nothing so far t6 compensale tile zamind.ars whose lands have been laid
waste by waterlogging and. thur in these dish.icts. I understand a zaminda,r'
tbreatened the Government with suit for damages if no compensation was
paid._ The Gore.rnment seems busy attending io the needs-of those rich
peoplowho hold, for instance, large plots of land and wish to add arother
200 squares by way of a free granl or on the basis of cultivetion
because it adjoins their land. T[e Government is singularly indifferont to
the case of those unfortunate people who invested thoiuands in lands but
now tbeir Iands have been renter6tl uncultivable by waterlogging orthur.
Now, I sball briefly refer to the case of the poor Harijans who a,re in the
emplo5,-of municipal committees. In 1g86, a ciicular was issued by Government that the municipal committees sliould provide for lea,ve, provident
fund and permanency of service for the s*"ep""Jio their employ. -In lg87r,
a report wag asked through the commissione--rs as to what was done by the
committees in connection with the recommendation contained in that crroular.
The reply came that nothing had heen done by the commrttees in this
connection. S hat action, people m&y r€asonably ask, has the Government
!$"t ? In Lahore and Sialktt thire are ob mrrnicipal committees..
Municipal administration has been lested in admirustrators. rn prominent
PIr.-t! like Pindigheb and rsakhel the s.vstcm of nomrnations is still in voguo.
Could any popular Governmeut worth tho name, I ask, allow this stati of
affairs to continue in the provinee ? r want to point out ihat tbe grievancer
of rlarijaas are m&ny and varied. fhey csnnit a[ be solved by providing

servlces to a few of

them.

E
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So far as the release of the politieal prisoners is concerned, some political
prisoners, under life s'entences, have been reloa,sed under the practice that
such people mav bo releaserl aftor serving L4 years of their sentences. Those
who had otherwise completed their sentences ha\,e been released. Some
siek persons have lleen released. But the principle of the release of the
politicals has not been honoured. Nothing has been done fcr labourers
oither in the towns or in the villages. Only attempt has been made to accentuato class war in the provineo. I eondemn the Punjab Government as
definitely anti-Indian in its outlook. f condemn it for lending help to
British Imperialism. f condemn it for tryrng to betray the interests of the
province in order to benefit the foreigner. The state of affairs in the
Punjab has been aptly commented upon in this r,a,rtoon (The honouroble
member hali up a cartoon .for tlte House to see) where provincia'l a,utonorny
is tlepictod as dancing to the pleasure of some one else. I will impeach
this Government for being too wooden in rts outlook, for being anti-Indian,
,anti-religious, in short anti-everything good.

It has been said that we are anxious to have a majority here. I assure
my honourahle friend that the Congress will not try to assume power unless
it has a olear majority. It is the right of a minority to Cevelop into a
majority if possible. If rt does not make an attempt to win oyer other
people to its way of thinking, it fails in its duty. With those words I
.iupport all the motions of no-confidence which have been moved against all
Ministers individually.
Mian Muha-mad Nurullah : I want to make a personal explanation,
Sir. An analogv has been drawn by Nawab Muzaffar I(han botween the
.letters read by my honourable fnend Lala Harnam I)as and my living in a
kothd belonging to Rai Bahadur Gopal Das. He does not know that Sayerl
Alzaal Ali llasuie is tbe Resident Seeretary of a different party and Lala
Harnain l)as irar ceased to Dc. a member of that party. The relations
.that I hare with Rai Bahadur l.rala Gopal Das are quitediflerent. Not only
.are we both independent members and colleagues for the last ten years but
he was my classmate and now his father is a member of the Council of
State and rnv brother is a member of the Central Assembly. Resides, I
am pa"ymg rent for that, kothi. ft was only this morning that I and my
frienrls Pir Lal Radshah and Sardar Muhammad Hussain who are also
livine there settled accor:nts between ourselres to linow as to how much
wc had to pa;' to Rai Jla,ha,dur Gopal Das a,nd- horv much to the common servant.q of the kothi.
Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander llyat-Khan) : Mr.
Speaker,

LaIa Sita Ram: Sir, on a point of order. This is a verJ imporranr
matter and I wish to subniif,. .....

Mr. Speaker: Certain names were given to me but they were withdrawn subsequently.

Diwan Chaman

LalI:

Nobody wihdrew

anything. Only

was no time. \o information was communicated to you
was Fithdrawn.

that any

tbere
name
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Premier: Mr. Speaker, f am glad, anil if I may say so, indeed
Irrateful to my honourahle friends opposite that they have after all bad
the eourage to move these motions of no-confidence. As you are &ware,
Sir, I reo,uested them, made an offer to them, that I would be prepared tg
:,give time if they wanted to challenge the Government or if they winted to
see whether thoso r!sli.;^,is misrepresentations made in the press and olse.
where about big land-slides from the eairr;*erigt party, were true or not.
They <iid not, however, accept my offer. As a mattor of fact, that ofrer
was described h5' the press as a challe.nge hut elen then the opposition
,refused to move and I had to resort to the device of asking one of my own
mombers to rnove a motion of confidenee in order to disp6l any disiilusion

,

,

undor which my honourable friends opposite might be labouring
Diwan Chaman LaIl : My honourable friend may know that the
Unionist Party's hoadquarter's own statement in the press says that it wag a

"chal,lengs.

/ Prcaier z I am glad that my honourable friends opposite were
bventually goaded into accepting tbat challenge.
.)

LalI: It sa.ys so.
glacl
they have accopted that ehallenge ? My
;;;-t";;-*;
,/
"* I that inthat
lreasons are two-fold. First,
a big partv lilie ours, a party whieh oonsists
7 Diwan Chaman

oi about two-thirds of the men bers-of this House, ,iot.ri no-confidence
motions are moved occasionall.y, the members are likely to be lulled into a
of false securrty; they are likely to become stale and Iikely to wander
a,way unconsciously from the ideals of discipline in the belief that the
Opposition was much too weak to do the party any damage. lt was,
sepse

of mv honourable friends here said, a good thing that
it has put life into the party
qnd into the individual members. nty second reason ror relcoming these
motions is that they should provide a little respite to some of my friends
therefore, aB one

a motion of no-eonfidence was mol ed because

'

of the fourth estate, who have been for the lasi lii months forecasting big
land-slides--fore-casts which in some cases s'ere perhaps inspired, and in

'other cases a matter of wish being father to the thought,-and enable
them to concentrate on more profitablq thenres iu future instead of fr.rrecasting laad-slides and imaginar;, dissensions jn tbe, ministerial party. Now,
if I may, I would lilie to, with your permission, trace the genesis of this noconfidence motion. I am sure the House will be interested. I have
several friends in Bombay and Calcutta, friends sorne of whom subscrihe
to the Ctngress creed-ver5' esteemed friends. j l,as rather arnused and
interestecl to get a letter frorn u Llalcutl,a friend last year to the eflect that
,l,he vgrsatile vrhip of the Congress part,. here had an opportunrt.y of dis,cussing party politics and alignment-" with the whip of the Congress party'
,in the Bengal Assembly ; and that mv friend, the vhip of the Cr.rngrese party
in the Punjab Assembly told the P,engal whip that he would be able to
shake the foundations of the lJnionist Party witlrin a short time be,:ause
he hail been rvorking hard, and because there rvere other friends lvho were
working hard in order to demolish the oitadel of the Unionists in the Punjab.
I'am further told by my Bengali friend that the Congress wtrip in the Punjab
Idtor shrewdty quafified his st"atement and hinted tha"t he shou'ld get arlequate

fddtls from' tlte Coagress head.quarters for ths i)urpgse. That was the'
I daro say:that it was fulfilleil.

'oondition, a very important condition, and

a2
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Dr. Gopi Ctand Bhargava ; I repudiate this insinuation.
Pr,emier 3 My honourable friend wants to repudiate an insinuation
which I never made. Party funds are rueant for party pnrposes, and
party propaganda.
Dn Gopi Chand Bhargava: It is a wrong statement.
Mr. Speakef: Man;, other.statements, made on the floorof the Housei
have not been verified. In a single case this has not, been done and this
oase iB not different.
Diwan Chamarr Lall: We ha,ve a right to point out that this is uot

tlto.

,zl[r. Speaker: Not at this stage, unless

there

is-

,/ Diwan Chaman Lall : This is the only stage.
/ Premier, That whip of the Bengal Congress part.y went to Kashmir
holiday there and on his return probably
from Jullund.ur, enjoyeq
"hirwhip of the Punjab Congress
conveyed the_ message of the
partri to th;
Congress headqrrarters. But why go to Bengal ? I can cite an instance

here.

One of our socialist

friends-I

have several friends among

them-

came to me some time ago and said that when the President of thetongress

vigited this province, ,several gentlemen including my friends opposite,
requested him to help them with funds, so that they can do a little service
to our brethren of the scheduled castes. That was a statement made bv a
respongible

socialist. I will not divulge his name for obvious ,u".6r..

response was quick. But those fands were not considered sufficient
and e request was-made for a larger amount, so that they coultt do more
' service' to my friends of the scheduled eastes. Howevei, that is neither
here nor the.re. I was merely traeing the genesis of the no-confidenoe
motion which has been maturing for the last 18 or 20 months.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Mav I know who asked for the money ?'
Premier: My honourable friend Lrimself perhaps asked for money.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Who asked for it ?
Premier s fhe Congress party. .I will not divulge names.

rhe

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 I am the President of the Proviucial
Ilarijan Sevak Sangh.
Premier : He is the de l|ure president, not tbe de Jacto president.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I am bhe d,e/ocJo president.

Premier:

Then my honourablo frienil has used the money profitably

on Harijan members. I was, Sir, tracing the genesis of these no-confidencl
motions. The;r have taken over 18 months to mature. One might well
say, that the mountain has been labouring all this time, antl w[at will
come out, of it ? I hope we shall see to-day only some very small mice.

$6rrpuran Singh 3 You me&n 'mouse' ?
Premier : f would have used. the word ' mouso 'if there had

been only
there are several parties and therefore I
, in wbich of oourse my bonourable friend,,,

'

,{oTtg\s or

No-cANrrDaNc.n.

tr10

t

DiwanChananlall: 'Who are the rats? (Iffightn.)
ll[r. S.nqa]or: tr would requost the honoutuble members not to make

::

rgqage and'iqternrptions.

Ptr SlT Q_sttil thand flerq4g 3 But will you kindly define what
'we &re
? Sir Chhotu Bam said we *er.e cats and the Pre4ier says we are
'mice. Wnat are we ? (L,oughtnr..t
Preaier:

"

bllng these

As

I

have said, Sir,

no-confid.enoe motions and

that from a tactioal point of view
(Intcrruption )

,

I had to goad tbem, provoke the mioe

I

am sure thai my honourable
frientls opposite, when they have time to consider ttre position, vill admit

- !o.

f

rvas

nght and they were

Speaker; That is a matter of opinion
Prenier: Yes. But I make a present of it, for their

ond deliberation later on,

in their calmer moments.

wrong.

consideratiou

f
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oornrption. rle went

o'r- to say that this offeer had bcen appointed to thispost because he happened to be a friend of mine. As r have said, au ofrcials

are my_ friends, Bo long as they are honest, straightforn'ard and upright.
(Hear, hear anil applau,se.) Ttris gentleman is certainly a personal-frfund'
of mine. But r can assure my honourable frientl that personal considerations do not enter io *y official duties (hear, hear) nor in the official tluties.
of any o66u" 6inilter. (Heur, h,ear.) If that were so, this ministry would
not be fit to remain in offioe ; that is to say we would not be entitled to tbe
eonfidence of tbe Ilouse if we allowed personal considerations to have tho
better of our official duties and decorum and administrative propriety.
Now this particular officer is ono of the two officers wlrom r had iri mlntt on
account of their up-rightness and suitability for this very important and, if
r may sav so, thankless and unpleasant task. This particulir officer twico
refused the offer and eventually I had to ask the Inspector-General of Police
to write to him that I wanted him for this job and i1 was his duty to come
bere. It was in response to that emphatic request or, if you like to put
it that way, that emphatic orde.r, from the head of his department that [his.
gentleman agreed to come and take charge of his preJent office. The
lo-nes_ty antl-integrity of this officer is unimpeachable and yet my honourable.
friend hail the audacity and. indecency of making a most- unwirranted and
senseless qttack against him.

Now what are the other charges against the Ministers on wrrich it is.
to imp_each them ? Before I touch on other points, courtesy demands
ryugh_t
should try^to meet the _oharges levelled by -y honourable friendr.
tl"t_l
the r.reader of _the opposition. one of his points was tbat nothing had been
done in regard to the so-called political prisoners. f was stupriibd to h"a"
that statement from my honourable friend opposite. It - has greatly
peined me that he rhould have made that chaige because he has li'een ii
olose touch with me a,nd the rlonourable Finance Minister and he knows.
perfectly well that, barring a handful of people, we have released all those
p:isoners wtro fall under that category. (Hear, h,ear.) We have released
th-.-_ in spite of the fact that the assurances given to uri by my- honourable
friend and others on their behalf have not been respected. f can cite
severil instances wherc they have gone back on the undertaking thev
gave us to rofrain from taking part in subversive movements; aud sbme of
-theT have been openly preaohing violence. This is our experienee. If
:my honourable frientl r.auts details he can come to me, and I will convince
him fhg6 these breaches of faith, disappointments, and disillusionments,
did not deter us from releasing other prisoners whose cases were considered.
'doserving. I may tell you, Sir, that there now remain only a few persons,
,who oan be oounted on the fingers of one band, and wbo 6y any stietch of
'imagination, c.an he termed political prisoners. And if they aie prepared.
'to give a satisfactory undertaking, even their cases will be consitered
isy'mpathetic-ally, and as a matter of fact they are examined in the ordinary
GouIBo. . His next point was in regard to the derrand of cash securities frofi,
.the- press. There agaiu my honourable friend is perfectly aware of our
'policy. There are tw_o defects which I cannot anil wilfnot overlook, namely,
:ar_outing eommunal bitterness and preaching violence. lIy honourabie
,.&iead har appdrently forgotten that in Congress provinces, wbere at cne
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time an attempt was made to repeal the press laws, tho Congress Governlments are nod having resort to those very laws because they have been
forced bv circumstances to use them. It also shows that the Congress
'Governments wcre well advised in refusirg to be stampeded by their enthusi&Btic Bupporters who wanted the Press Emet'gency Act to be repealed.. Thel
must n6i be glad that they hatt the oonr&ge to resist the temptatlo-n. o[
earning a little cheap popularity. The Governments of both the Uuited
Provin-ces and Bomb-ay frive torind it necessary to use theeo laws and have
blame the Punjab
t i*f
used them. Sr,;;io;;;ii"
""nnot,ieasonably
papers which are guilty of suoh
Government for taking action against those
ofrences.

Then my honourable friend wont on to refor to tho Unity Conference and
said that af-ber it had passed several useful resolutions there was a deadlook-the words used by him were atak gut '# 'rit-over the question
of joint electorates. My honourable friend. is aware that the questiol of
joint anil separate electorates was discussed threailbare by the leaders
Io tt it provirice at the All-India Unity Conference and later at the Round
Table ionference in Englanil, antl in the Joint Select Committees, and
.eventually in the Britis[ Parliament itself. My honourable frientl is
also awaie, if I may ventlre to remind hirr, that, it was J who, in 1982,'
devisecl a formula thiough which, if it hail uot been torpedoed at the eleventJr
hour, joint, electorates would have been an established fact before the communal-Award. was given. It was my honourable friend opposite_and-hir
companions, who are sitting next to Lim now, who pul, a spoke in the whoel
at t6e time. I do not jhink I neetl go into the details of that nnfortunate'
episode again.

\ _/-

Dr. Sir GoFul Chand Narang ; Are you referring to me ?
Premier ; I am referring to all of you.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: IIe has been so plain$ rgferling
to *. several times and I now ia[e this opportunity to say that the insinuation is absolutely false and unoalled

for.

(Vodces

Jram Treasury berwhes:

Order, order.)

Mr. Speaker.

The honourable Premier should not refer

to

tne

honouraltle Doctor.

Premier; Not in this

connection. The next question which my
himself was this-what has- the-present
put
answered
and
honourable friend
Government done-? He then went on to sa.y ' Oor information is this
The I.,eader of the Opposition, who is the prospective Premier of this province".
is sadly misinformed if tbat is his information.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Do not live under that misapprehensionI am not a candidate.
/-' Premier 3 I am surprised. If the Ireader of the Opposition is not
'/ the prospective Premier then who else is ? I know my hiend's difficultythe lromises and bait of premiership held out to cred.ulous renegades. -. Ee.
thefmentioned the burdeir of debt in the Punjab and said that it was a little
over two hundred crores. Perfeotly correct. And he asked, what nas the
Govemment done to reduce it ? shat brazenfaoed autlacity ? when I
deviss me&Bures to reduoe tho debt, my honourable friend is the first to

'

Xfil

pu{{aB r.Eorsr,arJvn assn-![Br,y.
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{Prenier.l

iql","+.r"d

his henchmen join in tbe chorus, when we passed the agrarian
did so in. the teeth of oppo-sition fr,om orir friends op"posite.
my honourable frientl thenaird wbat did he clo to nAi,'me?

Ie_gislation, we

.Y,!"ru,y1r

rhir that il spite of the mandate from the congress high coi,^antt
he had not the will or the corrrage to allow his party io aome"to the sa,me

lobby with tho Government.

Irr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Beoause your Bill w&s Bo defective.
Prenier: Oh ! rt8 itfq utJ 1&-his excuse is worse than hig
'offence. Lret me &ssure my honourable friend that we have been dorng
our duty in spite of his efforts ancl in spite of the misguiderl efforts of hfr
oolleagues, and those others whom he is no-w huggiug

tJ lris bosom-people
yho wgre_opposed to the Congress--f use the vi.J, u-ptf,"t ivitb vhicir Le
taunted the unionist Part.y or the I-reague-I mean^those who fought him
in tho elections and are now sitting oir tire same bench with hid. But
'they are birds of tho same feather and flock together (intemtTttions).
Spealer

3 I request the bonourable

not to interrupt.
my soeialist friends sitting cheek by iowr
.Pteaiet: Then there tr9becaus"
z,,/.
with him' I am not srrrprised
adversitv makes stranee bed f"liows
and, therefore, r do not blame them tor making common cause with cour.
Punalists 1.d capitalists. ilrhat I want to corrrev is tbis that in spite of
their oppo-sition, in spite of tne obstacles put in ou" *uy by these codbined
'forees we have done our little bit and wili continue to do whateyer we ca,n.
Apart from twenty crores' worth of land which will be returned to those
unfortunate peo_ple who had losi it- for generations, we have also, bv a mere
notification under section 61 and another under section 6g of lho civit
_Procedure code, been able tosip-e ofl eightS, per cent of that debt. (He;;
lwar.-) But not the oapital. we-have so tai onty wiped off the accumulated
usurious interest which nad piled up and made t6e toral amount into
.rppalling and enormous aggregate of over 200 crores.

aMr.

membr.rs

rret me now take one or two points made by the other speakers. r am
efraid r have a- grouse--if I may use that slang-against ihe opposition.
rley $ia not give -notice of a no-confidence m6tiori against, me, at first,
ostensibly as a mark
of courtesy.. They put me to trre irouble of devising
'rneans, which r need not mention here, in order to foree them to make il
similar motion against me also. This was necessarv as I learnt that some
members of tne opposition were trying to hoodwink the waverers on their
benches by stressing the- point thai after all the premier-in vhom they
may have confidence-and wh-om- they may not liko to oppose on p"rsoodl
-argued,
grounds-was not to be attacked. They
I am to[rl, that since the
Premier had been left out, therefore, there was no difficultv if they voted
lgainst Mian Abdul Haye or the other ministers. In spite 6t tt u fact that
r took upon myself the responsibility of all the oo-corfiderrce motions and.
,made it clear that a rnotion poved against any one of my colleagues
would
be.taken-by me as a.no-confidence motion against my."r, they p"ersisted in
t-his subtle maneuvring. To avoid any misunderstanding and to counter
this propaganda, r had to devise meani to get this moti6nm oved. But
ny nain griovanoe is that the rcader of tho opposition-the future prenier

llorloNB or .No-coNFrpEN0D.

$q6

of the Punjab-has not shown me the oourtesy of tabliug a motion i" Flt
own uome igeiurt me, and inctood persuaded a politioa! renegade to pick
out the chestnuts fol him.
Eaoh one of you who has joined the Mustim
Diwan Chaolan
League is really a politioal renegade.

Lall:

C

not break arry boues, and tbe bitterness of tbo,ge words, if they have any
sense of decency, u,ill ri'maiu in ihcir urouths. and not mine. Rut there are
'one or two points---one or two palpable misstatements made-to which I
must briefly iefer. For instancel l-am told that a,mong other thing! Mrqn
Nurullah during my absence from tho House, said that I came to Lahore
three years ago,-and iried to intrigue with the Hintlus and Sikho of a dinner
party, lt whioh,hg was also-present, and that he assurod
ine bt his nholehearted allegianee. Perhaps rvliat he
wanted to convey was that I was trying to intrigue against the late Mian
Sir Fazl-i-Husaii.
Mian Muhamnad Nurullah: That, is a wrong statetrient. What
I said was that 40 per eent of the Muslims rvoald come to yorr but the
traditions would not be the same.
'/t Prcmiet z M;r honourable friend is now trying to back out. Let
/me briefly go into the.history of that incident which he has tried to tlistort.
I was at itrat time rn Bombay, an exile from this province, but hatl antl still
have, tho privilege of counting several esteemed fiientls among both Hintlus
,and Sikhs as also among Muslims. As you a,re &ware, Sir, I have througbout
my political career consistently and persistently striven to bring about
oommunal barmony and good will. That has been the main ideal 9f my
political conviction,s and Lhave never for a moment lost sight of it and as in
the past so in the future I shall continue to keep it ptominently in view. It
was in pursuance of that, chertshed ideal of mine and with the firllest con'
currence and knowledge of Sir Fazl-i-Husain that I came here. Why ?
Because I wanted to bring him and Raja Narendra Nath-the two great
men of this province who were not on sreaking terms since the no-confidence
motron moved by the latter in 1923--together. ^A.s I have said I undertook
this task with the knowledge and concurrence of Sir Fazl-i-Husain and in
consultation with him and Raja Sahib. And I arn glad to say tnat I ditl
succeed in my mission. Unfortunately Sir Fazl-i-Husain is not amongst
us to-day and perhaps that is why the member from Iryallpur has hail the
temerity to make such shabby insinuations against me and about him.
But Raja Narendra Nath is fortunately still alive and hale and hearty and
he will tell you how after geveral attempts I eventually sueceeded in bringing
him and Sir Fazl-iEusain together.
Then there is my friend hom Eoshiarpur-Sardar Hori Singh-for
vhom I have the greetest respeot begause of his industry and strrrliolrsness.
7 p.

u.
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fPremier.l
Ife is'always to be fountl in the library going through books and collecting
Iacts and figures. Ile tried to make a point by putting me a question.
, Ee wanted, to know under what flag I was acting wben f supported the IndoBritish Trade Agreement. I-,,et me &nswer my honourable friend and assule,
him that whenever I make a pronouncement as Premier of the Punjab
it is under the Punjab flag. (Hew, hnar.) And I will continue to deolare
my viems unhesitatingly and boldly whenever the interests of the province
require it and a pronouncement of that nature will always be made under'
th6 inspiring e*61"m of the Pyljab-" The five rivers and tr6s lising sun."
(Hear, h,ear anil ap'plaue.) 1r/
Sardar Hari Singh: May I ask him under rvhat flag ho is going to'
tholapur ?
Premier : 'I am going there as president of a oonferenco called by
the Provincial Muslim l-.league.
Diwan Chaman Lall: What did I[r. Jinnah say about the Lancashre.
Pact

?

Premier: I do not

propose

to

answer that question. Ity

honourable friend in trving to be facetious is merely supporting my point
of view, that as Premier of this province I owe allegiance only to the Punjatr
electorato. I\{r. Jinnah is free to speak according to his convictions. I
speak in such matters for the Punjab as a whole.

Diwan Chaman LaII

skin deep: (Intenupti,ons.)

: Your loyalty to the Muslim Lea,gue is only

Premier , My honourable friends have ver5. short memories. They
forget that one of the Muslim Ministers in Madras was a Muslim Leaguer
until he was turned out at the L,ucknow Session. Similarly Sir Wazir
Ilassan was also a Muslim I-.,eaguer and he forght every inch to be allowed.
to remain in tne League rvhen the Council of the League decided to expel

him.

Tbey have short memories.

Diwan Chanaag Lall : I\[ay I interrupt my honourable friend ?
,/
Premier zl Ny honourable friend frorn Hoshiarpur went on to say
that the kisans\6'ere not allowed to represent theil griovances to me : that
" while their plaiutive cries could reach him the;, could not reach ths
Premier." I do not wish to use strong Ianguage but I must say that this is
a most, unjust and malicious misstatement. I received not one but two,
deputations and I am willing to receive another if required. All this agitation is not genuine ; it has been engineered by interested persons mer:ely to
embarrass the Government ; and so Iong as that alone is the objective of'
my honourable friend and his party, he may rest assured that ttre kisan
movement will not make any headway. It has beeu suggcstcd that we
have been unjust to the Irahore district as compared rvith other districts,
in the matter of land revenue. This is uot true ; and if mJ, honourable
friend has studied the GovernmenL csmmun'iquL he mrrst admit that this.
oharge is falsc.

Diwan Chaman

Lall:

May

I

intermpt my honourable friend

he a member of the Pakistan movement

?

,

?
|

Ie
':
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I hope he will not repeat it.
My honourable friend sardar Hari singh m-ade an att'empt to impeach
the pt;sent Government for allowing His,Excellc'ncv the Yiceroy to hoid. a
benefit of my friends opposite
, Durbar in Lahore. Let me declard for the
him to the Punjab- for the
invited
actually
but
that I not only allorve<l him
purpose and for tne simple reason that rre have taken a.n oath of allegiance
io tt u King Empe161--i11ef, in the spirit in wh_i9h my. friends have sworn,
allegianceiut, in the spirit in which honourable u-pright people take +n
oatfi and act *p to it. iyye abide by that, oath of allegiance and as men of'
honour and as gentlemtn mus{; do honour to the representatives of the
King Emperor ; ii ard when rrye decide to take alother course, I can assnre
*y honoorrble friend that we would do so, again as gentlemen and men of
honour and not tako shelter behind mental ieservations. My t'onourable
and

friencl from Hoshiarpur has also cited another complaint against me. It
is a serious 'grievante ', though somewhat unique and out ol the ordinary.
And for this heinous offence be has seriously criticised the whole Government''
,And what is this grave ofrence ? " llhe Piemier has got a disarming tryil" ":.
he said (lau,ghtnij. I am afraid I cannot- satisfy my.honourable friend
over this pa,"rticular grievance, hut I can divulge to him. the secret--the'
'recipe-whiich carriei'me through my arduous and exacting task with a.
smiie on my face. It is faith-.an unshakable faith. -(Hear, hear.) My
honourable-friend need have no worly on that scote; he can also acquire
that smile provided he acqoires the other thing-faitlr.. -Blt m}'friend's
main obsesslion is John Buil. That clearh' indicates an inferiority complex
in my honourable friend. He seems to Le labouring under that obsession
antt iohn Bull is a nightmare to him. It shows that he is mortally afraiil
of John Bull. To hitl=e his discomfiture he uses all kinds of epithets to show
tbat he is not afraid of John Bull. The use of indecent language out of
sheer bravado is a olear symptom of that inferiority complex.- We on thie
siile tlo not sufrer from that &mplex. It is not the wilt of John Bull which
.is gpiding the adurinistration in the provirrce but the will of the electorate'

,rt'th" ioor zamindars. (Hear,heai,)
I am perfectly aware that several of m1, honourable .friends opposlte'
,"e pt"p*t"-d and even anxious to make sacrifices in the interest of the'
l
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province aqd in the interest oI poor kisens. Their main aurietv. nerhans^
is to o.ust the higJrly paid 6inisf6ys and take their places. d;f,;;;';
'them- is .'ying with tne other to make a " sacrifice ;
and get Bs. 800
']&s salary, Rs. 1,500 as travelling auowance, a free bungatow, atotor oar st
state expense with free petrol and no running
aud several other
"*punies
"patriotic amerrities." several briefless raw/ers
would b.
to make a sacrifice on these terms, as also those who are at""ly-;;-;i;;
the modent
livingon.public subsuiptions. In these hard times it is ilifficult to colloct
subscriptions. The profession is not so lucrative now as people do not
pav so easilv as they used to do. My lronourable friends ire-anxious to
make gaerilices on those terms for the sake <lf the province and the motherlqnd... They are welcome to cherish that " patiiotic " idear, but r am
afraid -I canaot be a party to encourage them because r know what tlrat
-" gacrifice
" means. Th,iy cannot expect me to pot such " patriots;;
in office who for the_sake
of a pglt y- five hundred may ruin ihis great
province of ours. (Hear, hear,) (Laughtar.)
Diwan Chaman LaII: What happens if a briefless lawyer earns
Ry3,000 a month ?
.

/ a job
. ,Preaigr:. I am coming to that point
and who is living on subscription

1' lawyer who cannot get
or perhaps a dole can afford to ma,ke
a sacrifice and accept Rs. 500 aJ they have ddne elsewhere. But honest
self-respecting people cannot stoop to such shabbv tactics. These then are
the gravamen of the charges against tbe present ministry which r have

recounted.

Now if r rvas on those benches and if r htld also the mentality of my
honourahle friends oppo,site, I would certainly say, imp,-.aclr this Government
honourable colleague, Mian Abdur Haye and turn him out
-im-peach__my
of
office. wh.y? Becaus,e-he ha"s opened 186 new girls schools do"i"! itu
short space of 1s months, because he ha,s encouraged mass literacy ii ttre
provincc and has declared that he would maintain tho lead of tbe, punjab
over other provinces; because he has had the temerity to open dispensaiies
in rural areas where formerly almost the whole amount *rs rp"r-t in the
'cities; he has thus committed the most heinous offence of giving the rural
.areas their due share-an oflence which according to the code oimyfriends
o_pposite is unpardonable. rf r rvas in my ho-nourable friend dr. eopi

chand's position, I would do exa,ctlv the same. If I was an urbanile
capitalist- imbued rvith the sentimenis of the present oppo.itioo, r would
bave been the first to impeach the Education Minister. ''so impeach him.
Fy ,tt -m9anx impeaeh him for his geveral acts of commission, for bringing
fr:rward the Primar;r Education Bill, for appointing a committee to examini
and modif'r'lhgnff'llabus-_and do not torget the cup of tea which he took
wilh ihe Civil St&geon at Ludhiana. (Laugter and applause.)

Then r come to my houourable colleague, the Minister for public works.
rre certainly deserves to be impeached. - A'rich man like him should have
'been in Ka,shmir at this time-of the year
instead of being couped up in this

'Chamber and listening to_frivolous charges against himseli and his cotlrrgu"s.
Arrd what haste.gained by giving rp au those comforts, by leaving"the
,rnanegement of his estates worrh lakhs
and lakhs to the tentter noioy ot

vorioNs

is
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paid agents ? He is being reward.ed for ooming forward to serve his pro-.
vihoe by a rro-confidence motion. So impeach him. ltrhy ? Becouse.
ho has provided 8 orores of mpees for his rural road programme ; because
he has brought forward the Panohayat Bill which seeks to ievive theaneient
system of village nelf-government and wbich would give power to the
villager and make the nrral arees prosperous. (Hear, h,ear.) That in
iteelf is a suffioient rsason why my honourable friends opposite should tlo
their worst against him. If I was in the Opposition and, possessetl their
jaunilicetl urban outlook, I would do exactly the same. IIe has done
several things and intends doing several more which oannot but be unpalat-able to m.v honourable frienils. so impeach him in anticipation for all
the various schemes, which he has declared he proposes to sponsor for the.
benofit of the mral are&s. By all means impeach him.
Then take m.y colleague, the Minister for Development. This is not
the first time that the Opposition has demandetl his heail on a eharger.By all means impeach him. Rut it is not nocessary for me to defentt liim,
for the simple reason that he is capable of defending himself auainst any
attack whioh might emanate from the other side either in this Elouse oi
outsitle. I may, however, recall for their benefit his outstanding weakness-a. chronic and incorrigible shortcoming for which he should be impeached. He shoulcl be impeached becarrse he is a most ardent and most
selfless worker in tbe cause of the nrral community. (Hear, heur.) IIe has
oonsistentl-v acted up to his conviction of serving the rural masses and the
poor and backward classes for the last 20 years or more. So rny friends
opposite have every right, 91gry justifica,tion for impeaching him. My
honourable friend, Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt or Dr. Sir Gokul Chantt
Narang would, how-ever, have been more suited for the task of impeaching
him than my friend from Bohtak who tried in vain to belittle his-work ii
rural areas. His attach savoured of pettv looal jealousies and intrigue,
and sounded more like a Brahmin-Jat controversy than an impeachm.ol oi
a Mrnister of the Crown. But impeach him, by all means i-peaoh him,
if for no other reason becansc of his omissions and commissions in the old
Iregislative Council. Let me remind rnr- friends of the Opposition of the
inoident when rnl' colleague here was ousted ont of office by the subterranean
intrigues of urban capitalists some of rvhom are norv sitting on the Opposition benehes. After he had l+{t tire ministn-t}rev tried to cajole him into
joining hands rvith them toqether rvitlr Lis r,rral Hinclu suppoiters. They
appealed to him in the name of Hinchr solidarit.r'. The,v threw their
turban.s anrl caps a!-his-feet,,and begged him on their knees to accept tire
leadorsbip of a combined Hrnrlu party. They gave him a solemn assurance
and undortatinS !tg! if he joined them ho and he alone shall be their representative in the Cabinet. And what was his reply ? An emphatio ' No'.
Anil like & m&n of honour and convictions that he is, he refused to sell his
Gongcienoe and turned ttown their offen with the oontompt it deservet
{Apphuse.)
Next comes my honourable colleague, the Finance Minister. Ifeo{ ooume, is a person who shoulal be hanged, drawn and quartered. Who I
Beoause he has saved this province fr.om finangial chaos, because ne happ6nr
to be one of the foreurost eoonomigts whioh this country l"s proa,;oed
-b"
prroA,
{lwor, hmr),-N preotioal oeononist of whom any oountry vould

.

.
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in spite of the various calamities, he has been able to fiud money for
to the extent of nearly 3 croros (lnar,hnar) and in additionover
& crore for beneficent departmeuts and 55 Iakhs for the rural dovelopment
fund. (Clwers.) Impeach him because he has given us a balanced budgot
witnout imposing any fresh burden. Impeaoh him because his three
budgets have enhancbd the credit and prestige of this province-budgets
which vill do crerlit to any Finanoe Minister in any country-I am not
.oomparing tbem with the budgets of other provinces because, their budgets
will not bea,r comparison with our budgets. (Hear, hear.) .Lfi' my
honourable friends opposite have every reason to impeach him. Why ?
because,

..remissious

Because he has had the courage of his convictions, honesty antl uprightness,
to stand for the underdog. (Cfuers.) In spite of the fact that he belongs
to
elass, which by mentality and tradition, lack the will and courage to
come forwaril openly to the help of the poor agriculturist ?"d iq spite of the

a

Jact tbat he was haulod over coals by the Opposition for his indepondence of thought, and aotion, and i'" spite of the filthy abuse coustantly
flung at him-and in this my friends in the opposition havo even surpassed
themselves to-day--he has stood lilie a rock and will continue to stand
like a rock, unperturbed by reason of nis rare coluage and unshakable

conviction. (cfuers.) so impeach him, try al] means impeach nim. The
honourable member from Sialkot gave himself away completely wheu he
remarked-it would be more correct, to say shouted-in an indignaut tone
full of emotion that my honourable colleague should be ashamcd of sitting

.on these benches and that, as a Hindu his proper place was on those benches.
entirely sympathise rvith my honourable friend's eentiments who is a
orominent member of that non-communal botly-the congress. confuatulate him for blurting out tle truth and depicting 66s.puniab_Congress

I

I

io it. tro" colours. \Ye have lrnorvn it all along, but it is refreshing that
.my honourable friend has himself, though_ under stress of emotion and in an
unsuardetl moment, shown to the world what the Punjab Congress isa b"ody of capitalist Hindus and not a friend of the poor whrgh it, professes
tohe"khnersi. It wiII stand to the everlasting shame and disgrace of the
Congress in ihe Punjab that that argument should have come from a Congresimun. He will no doubt, be taken to task.b-v his colleagues for thus
f,iscarding the flimsy cloak of nationalism with which my- honourable
friends on thos" benches try to conceal their communal and capitalistic
mentality. But I am glad that he has^done so and norv the whole world
knows on the authority of a prominent Congressman himself that what we
said about the Punjab Congress and its complexion is true-every word

of

it.

I-,al

(Applause.) (An h,ono'w'able mnmber: When did Mr. Manohar

join the Muslim

League ?)

Now a word about the Minister for ll,evenue. My honourable friend
the memher from Iryallpur, has had the temerity aud, if I may sav so, the
impertinence to use harsh words about my venerable and public spiritod
who in spite of his long years has not shfuked uudertakiug the
"oli"uqo"burden of office for the sake of the province and, if I may say so,.
.onerois
in the best interests of his own community. My honourable friend has
,every right to impeach him. He h.as not-only-the right but evei'.v reasol
to impeich him because my honourable foiend was himself an aspirant
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'ior a seat in the Cabinet, and no doubt feels that but for this one obstacle,
which stood in his way he might lrave become a Minister. (Apnoar.)
sardar sampuran singh : I mrrst protest. He.has attributed a
motive to me. Ife said thal I brought the motion aqainst the Bevenue
Ilinister because I was expecting to 6e a Minister. Ife must withdraw
-tbose

words.

(Crins oJ wtthfl,raw, withdrattt')

Mr. Speaker : He tlitl uot attribute - any .motive. IIe said that
Sampuran

had the R&onue Minister not been appointed a minister, Sardar

"Singh would have been.

sardar sampuran singh: Either the Premier should withilrav
those words or I m:ust have ari opportunity to explain my position.
Mr. Speaker: No motive has been attributed and no insinuation has

'been made.-

Premier : I am not surprisetl that my honourable frienils do not wish
'to hear me. guf I ao hopc ihat my honourable friend, the I-,eader of the
without 4lowiag
'Opposition would show me'the courtes;r of listening to Pe

iniernrptions as I listenetl to him. The other tlay m.l friend, Diwan Chamen
Irall made a passing remark with regard lo my colleague bere. He said,
'why do yoo t-ot asklhat question of that Bound-Tabler ?
Diwan Claman LaIl ; I ditl not make any remark'

Premier:

Some one did' make

that remark' Perhaps my honourable

f,riend's memory is short.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Not he, but I made that remark.
Diwaa Chaman LalI: May I ask now whose memory is short ?
regret to my qit"d
Premier: I stand corrected and express my
passing
remark-and yet
that
made
Deshbanilliu
Mr.
Oiwa" Cfruman Irall.
Congress
the
Punjab
to
belongs
he
because
be
non-communal
to
he claims
which is professedly a non-communal body, trut he forgot.at the time that
it was risky to intlirlgc in brick- throwing a,s he was nimself Uving in a glass
hourre. Iiy honour"able friend from I-ryallpur, wjro. wanted to rise to a

personal exfrhrration, was also one of the representatives from this provinoe
.at ttre Round Tahle Conferenee.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Ilut he is in the right place now.

'

premier
agree with my honourable friend that that is the
-pfr"" : I entirely tlierefore
he should not_aspire to come over to
for him and
"igti
these binches. (Lauql,,tnr anil, cont'tnued' uptroar') I listened quietly to my

//1

honourable friends o"pposite and they must show me the same courtesy'
I at-scoring a
I know that my ,uord= ,r" not palatable. I can see that the
time. i\[y honourable friend was one of sikh repre-hull,s eye
"oery
I[ was mv privilege to get him nominated because I wanted
sentatives.
r"fr"*urt"tive of the agriculturist Sikhs in the delegation to safeguard
"theii interests. Antt what did he do there to safeguard the interests of the
..g"["n*irt Sikhs ? What did he do ? He signed a blank chegue and
gave it to Raja Narendra Nath.

'

sardar sampuran

Plaee at:all.

singh:

Totally wrong.

Ile

was not

at that

Itil

puNJAB rJrorsrrArrvE
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Mrs. t. A. Sbah Nawaz : I was there anrL l know that he was thero
too.n'
/ Pr"^i.t: I know the whole story. I do not propose to enter into,
.details, because my honourable friend is already feeling verv uncomfort,
able. But I am constrainecl to remark that my honourable friend who was
nwrinated aB a representative of the rural Sikhs hopelessly hetrayed their
catse. He did nothing to safeguard their interests. In short he sold
his community for a mess of

pottage.

(Uproar.)

Sardar Sampuran Singh 3 That is a lie.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : You mtmt protect us from these accusations.
It is not Parliamentarv. You are not checking him at all. (tJltroar.)
ll[r. Speaker : Will you stop first ?
Diwan Chaman Lall: I want you to consider that expression and
give your rrrling whether that expression is not unparliamentary. (tJproar.)
_ llfit Speaker: Order, order. I cannot hear anytlring. What
did the honourable memher sar- ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : An expression has been used by mv honourable
lriend, the.Premier and I am asking you to give your ruling as to whether
thet is or is not an unparliamentary expression. The expression used is
!hat- my h_onourable friend bere sold his communit.y for a, iesr of pottage.
r take it that that is one of the worst expressions, a most unparliamentai5r
expression.

^
8o,

I

do not know that the expression is unparliamentary.

shall look up the point and then give my ruling.
I-l-tt.-Ipeaker:

Diwan Chaman. LaII

the Eonourable Premier-

:

Supposing

I

had used that expression against

Mr. pfeaker; If the Premier has used an expression which the
-honourable
member considers unparliamentary,

sardiar sampuran singh

'lie '.
Sardar Sanpuran Singh (excitedly) : The Premier had no business
to talk like that- Mr. Spgqkgr: If the hono*rable member behaves like this, I shall
also has used the word

have to expel him from the House.

Sampuran Singh : Yes, Sir, you may expel me. (tJproar.)
.ls lt., la,rdar
not your dut-v to protect me ?_
Mq. Speaker-:- My dut-v is to protect every honourable member.
TYhen the honourable member said 'it is a lie', he used an unparliam""t*iy
6xpression.

.

sardar Sampuran singh; He first

aion against me.

used an unparliamentary expres.

Mr. Speaker: He tlid not say anything.
.Sardar 9a?.furarr.Slogh: He_did not say a:rything beaause you didr
not
it. I will not let him proceed unless ne with,irawsit. i\rni*j-)par
i,er: My, honourable friends are perhaps looking for a pretext
,1_\,!"
tb
walk out as usual. They are welcome to do so but r mui't have my say.Whst is the object of a motion of no-confidence

?

,
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Sardar Lal Singh : Sir, the Eonourable Premier must withdrav
.the expression ' he soltl his community for a mess of pottago '.
Premier: I seek the protection of the Chair and requost the I-reader
.of the Opposition to control his followers.
I will consult books and then decide whether the
Il[r. Speaker:
-used
-expression
is unparliamentary. I cannot deoide the point off-hand.
'But the expression used by the honourablo'gentleman on this sitle is on the
{aoe of

it

unparliamentary.

Sardar Sampuran Singh : Does he admit that he used that
sion
.

at

expreg"

?

llilr. SpeaLer, Yes, he admits. As

f am not in a position to decide

once that the expression objected to is unparliamontary,

to withtlraw

it.

(a'proar anil

I

cannot asE him

noi'se.)

Premier: I

withtlraw those words to savo time.
Mr. Speaker: Now that the Eono,rrable Premier has withdrawa
the expiess'ion, used by nim is the honourable member prepared to withdraw
his

?

Sardar Sampuran Singh : But the mischief is done.
/p*"mier:
I do not press that the honoorable member should with-(--draw his unparliamentary expression. It would mean further waste of
time. Please allow me to continue my speech. Now, Sir, a no-confidenoe
,ootion is ordinarily moved with a view to oust the party in pow'er. I[ere
.also the object, or at any rate tbe ostensible objeot, should be the samo
-that is to oust the party in power or at least to shake its solidarity. Now
if the present Government goes out of offioe, some other party must take
.over the responsibility of administration; anil it is normally the Oppositioa
whioh changes plaoe with the party in power. If a motion of no-oonfidenoe
.is suacessful it is their inherent right lio form the ministry. Now, let r$s
.assume.for a moment that we on this side go out of ofrce. Wfut would
happen ? SIho would form the ministry ? Liet me remind thffiouse of
that Hindi sayrng .$J U .,i,, ,tcr. Can any one tleny that that description
in literally applicable to dhe present Opposition ? (Cheers.) f am fully
. aware of the methods and deviees employed to seduce the members on this
side, but I have not the time to go into the sordid details of their fruitless
efrorts. If dame rumour is oorrect, I understand there are at least half a
-dozen prospective premiers on thoso benches, two dozen ministers and I
do not know how many parliamontary secretaries. Who is going to be the
Premier ? We all know that more than one gentleman has been promised
,that iob. I am not aware iI they have had an occasion before noui to
exohange views or even realised that others had also been promised this
office anil that they were, eaoh of them, living in a fool's paradise. The
gentleman who moved the no-coufidence motion against me w&s, perhaps,

persuaded to do so in order to assert his right to suoceed me. But there ire
.others, several of them, sitting on the front Opposition benches. There is
,'the Leader of the Opposition, a kintlly and niae gentleman; and if I were io
draw a pen picture of him I woultl say that he is an amiable gentleman,. a

well meaning ilocile lIindu who wears & somswhat transparent cloak of
.oqtionalism, and suooeeded wonderfully in keeping it on until his 6y61
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premierJ
tanaged to get himself elected and came on the scene. As it often lappeSs''
tUir-.irt"-u-!ri"g adttition to his party forogd _nrry i"tq a position where he
trato*t-UerodEerod in order to relain his leadership. Thentbere are io
thi, h"t"roneneous party the so-called socialists who as we all know have
are of course
i"i""a"ih;Eotg""r. prriy to use it as a stalking horse.
.The.v
courmunist ends and it is not for
their
for
Coogruss
th.
t-e-lcome-to-exiloit
-io
Ufr-. ih.* for it. Then there is the group which has re.cently
-u
sug.aoa from the ministerial benches. I have. ev€ry re$p€ct for them,
and consequently
il;;;;; tn.y aitr r.d from us on a, natter-of principle
partcd 'company
Theythem.
open
course
hororrable
ooiy
tn.
ir"t
_to
honour to them
a]l
*iif * o".i the question of agrarian legislation, qd
is a gentleman
there
But
con-ctituents.
i,heir
of
i;;;.6t"tto the urandate
been striving
has
beginning
the
very
frcm
who
lance,
&mons tiierir, a free
[oth *ithin and outside this House to elbow out of leadersnip
"*r"f?r.fo
community that doyen of Punjab politics, that venerable
;i-th;-H"i"au
oiA [*tf.nan,3aja Narendra Nattr, in order to take his dace' lU'/

Dr.SirGoLulChandNarang:Thatisanabsolutelie.
Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member say that it is absolutelv
wrcng

?

Sir Gokul

herc

Narang

3 Yery well, if

you like that ex'

poeresses.

orre rrord of utlvice to my friond, Mian lftikhar-ud-Din, who is also,

I speak to him
r ,"J.i.tu"rl a nomine" for the Premiership _ (Laughter.)
and remind
him
warn
I-.,et
me
political
opponent.
, iii."a and not as a
grea,t
pattiot
that
Ali,
l[uhammad
Maulana
",
io
happenett
ni- of what
to
shaukat
\\rhat_happened
India.
of
sons
eminent
most
the
of
,"u
*a
to Dr. Saif.

? What happened
eti o,to wa,s once a staunch Congressman
Congress u'orkers in this
foremost
tlre
oou
df
or-ni" fil.ttew Z He was
He
sacrificed all-that proproperty.
of
worth
lakhs
;;i".; oossessing
to-day ? E.
is
his,position
w[at
espousert-anil
he
hail
f;;;h;;;"#
;;;t,
coy,pletely ?t llu mercS' of his
ir"i#id. h;oa i" -o"th existence and ismy
honourable {riend take heed'
Lr,'t
(Interrttption)
LoiiuUit f.i."ar.
v'hen he vould also be
come
would
day
A
haie
citetl.
I
;"th&dnces
fike a sucked lemon. I[e woultl then rub his hands and rue
the day when he weakly allowed himself to be seduoed from the-p-ath of

al.ria.a

ait"r"tio"

b.y gl"*oorou"s promis"s and say'my friend,Jou,were.righ-t at{
But it might be -too lare, then as Dr. Kitchlew ha6 fouhd
(Heor, heai.) I shoultl also like to address a wotd ot ttr6 to'

i;;;';;";i i
lir ."ri

It i,

uorroNs oF

No-coNDrrrENca.

ttl&

f have a soft corner for him it my
affection and regard for him, on aooount
of the !o1g ltagding frieailihip between his family ind mine. It pains me
-Ee
my frrend, Diwan Chaman Lall,

beoause

heart. r have feelings of pusonal

ro see hie life beitg wasted. But it is aot entirely his fault.
har
alla.rs beenr acolaimtd,sE the protligal son bythefamily. Ee was the pet ohild
of his parents and if I aay ventute to say so, a spoilt child. Ee is able.
He has brains and as y-ou ohce said, Mr. Speaker, he rs ' the sweetest Bpeaker
iri the House'. But let me tell him that mere eloquenee does nof, carr5r
one very far. One needs other virtues to get on in this world such *i
oharacte_r,
ryqust-ry and the till to work. But nothi"g ia lost yet. My
bonoureble ftiend is still xlung. and the.re are ample opportunitiei awaitinft
hitr if he would only apply himself reriourly to the career whioh ho hai
ohosen for hineelf. I assure you; Sit, th6t I would be very happy indeed
to see trim on these -benohes. These then &re. some of the- oanditiates out
ol whom b dinistry would be constituted. r could have named sovetel
mote but the time ig short. Now what would be the programme of o
mosaic wotk ministry f9,1med out of the heterogeneous medley of. people
sitting opposite ? IVorrld thby support the agrarian laws ?- Doe-s tlhe
Congless *ppo1t them ? Or would they start a boycott of the agricultutists atrd their plodirce ? or again would they impose tates on -urbe.n
people ? r will not wriit for an angwer but leave my friends opporite to
ponder over these questions.

one word more and

I

have

dorre. r'ha{ rnauy things to say but

unfo_rtunately lhe time at m-y disposal is limited. I would iite to siy oo""
word in the end about my.golleagues and nyseif. i orave the indulgeioe of
the House and trust that it will qbt consid* me imrnodest. BnI on an
oooasion like this oae b. sometimes loroetl to detail faots #hich ordinarily
one would not even. dream of mentioniug. r only waat to ca.y this that sL
far as r am concemed-and in this matter also tbere iu compiete harrnony

between my honourable'edleagtree and mSself*thero is onl.y one ideil
before me-tho ideal of.8o"vio6 to- *y fe[ow-fien. (Hew, ltao,r.) And
be anyone in this House vho does npt alresily kaow it lel me tell
{himthele
that it was this ideel-this spirit of service which actuated me to come
baok to the- Punjab. r hd a lucrative job, you a[ krow. I was getting
almost double the ral*ry that r am getting now. r had a pleasait anI
oomfortable house to live in, oneinBombay and onein calcutt-a, and r had
ovety froili-ty for travelling oomfortably to any part of rndia or Bur*u. rf"
I-!ad stqfed o-a in the Beseryo Bank I ir;gUt havl one doy, antl at not, a very
tlistant date, become the Goverrnor of the Bank. My lrienda both official-s
lld.non-ofto.bll plemed De to stay on. An esteemed friend, a yery
highly plaeed ofroial, wtote to me to say, how very sorry he would be tL
,loee mo, antl tried his best to persuade m9 to change my mina. I might add
that similar sentiments wer6 expressed by my-oolliagues on the" Board
ol the Reserve Bank who were kind enough to lepose the fulleEt confidenoa

in me. rt woultl emuse the House to kn-ow thaf my htghly
plaoed officisl
-t[o,Baok.
&iend humoldmsly.rema,rked that I was & 1. F'. to-leavg
(A
loin: Wbnt ir :o B. ,F. ?) Some of my
honourable fiienils apparently
do not know rchot these letters staad for. rtr r paraphrased tkm r-may bL
pgltq up b.v:!!e Ohdr.for using unparliamentary ienguage. He deana
that I $'&s a bloomin€ fool to leave tle hrchti joh. (Inu,ghtoL) (An
lwtourable member: TVhat a language !)
12
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[Preruier.]

Narang: They spoke the trubh') (Laughler')
speaking. (Laughtnr.) .Aqf.-mf frienil also added the
bo surprised it ygq-""{/olr days.in a
"I wo,rld, not honourable
f;li;i"S poslscript,'(Laughtnr.)
frienil, Dn Sir Gokul Chanfl
i"""ii. ityt"*1",My
let me assure
correct'
again
was
he
that
say
N";;, #ilI porhaps itL that although I oarry anil willBut
to carry
continue
Lis
ot
;il;d otheis
not
I
have
Bank,
Iieserve
the
with
conneotion
of
my
recollections
;il*"t
come
decision
to
my
regrettoil
5" --*i"st" oecasion for a single mcl:nt
punjab in order to clo my ituty to-my countrymsn and the-protro[ io- ti"
-(Hear,
hear.l Ir was that ssnse of tluby which. brougbt me baok
;il.
tcusii
i"o-'tn"d
ioU'to this thankless task.-altl you all.know what my
back,-mv am'bitiolr.is to achieve
;;;;"; i"b is tite". Now thatsetI have.aoms
nam:ly, ,qsrvice of my fellowmon
m:,
before
fi; ffi;il1l ia.ot r"nioU I have
(Dr. Sdr

Gokut Clwnil,

Tnere is e capitalist

about harmonious rolations betweon the various communities.
colloagues here is imbued
1"4 i"t -.'atltl that evory ons of q,r honourable must
now conclude- m.v
I
iitn iU-t r-*e spirit of slrvise. I am atraid
bofore srt down
But
be
up.
will
tims
;;;;.h ;r in anoiher minute my
which I learut at
mine,
of
a
favourite
porm,
*
Ilouse
the
fresh in my
ever
romainod'
has
which
anil
boy
small
a
was
I
,.u*r wnen
Adhem:
Ben
tittt" gem by I-,eigh Eunt, Abou

ffi"ilil"t

I

i#;; i"Jt"
*ilorr:6*t

Abou Bon Atlhem (may his trib-e increapo)
Awoke ono night dom a -4"pp.d*q^ of peaoo
And saw within the moonlig-ht-rn-ms room'
bloom'
l["kt"g it rioh' an! likf s'lily-itrgold:
Ao ed"l miting in o book of
bolil'
nto*f,i"g pt*dh'd t"d" Bon Aihem
ADd to tfi"'Pt"t"n"" in the loo4 |o siritl'
'Wt"t-ott"tt' thou t "- f,he vision raisoil its her4
E"a titU o look made of aJI- sreot.ocoor{
.l*t *a;tL namoe of those rho love the Lord'"

"

And

is

ine ono

t"

Eqid

R"p[td the Angel' -Ab93

Abou' " Nr5
9p-oke

urT e

Dot go

loq

"'

&**m-L'Hirrl"*9t*3"'ffi "'}?:lq
'1'56 Angel s16fp and

vanisheal- The next night

ii""-iagqin.wi.th " g"".t Yki?"ry"rla** hsd bre'Eo4
And showed
'Bontho name whorn -ro
Adhem's name lod oll tho rest'
e"a t"i
kinil Providence maY grant mo coura,ge and
I pra'.v that a msreifulforanil
achieve.tho lofty ideal whiah I have 'qet before
antl
oer8everanoe to work
be
the ambition of every one of us, who
lil
shou
it
ile-an iiteal which
attain.
brothron in this
fortunate
less
our
of
that vast multitude
b
inisterial'
erwWs.)
M
thn,
louil aPPlause .fr orn
\$ear ,hpar and
you put the question,'would you
Minister for Education : Before
allow me to saY a few words ?

(At thts

stage

other members al'so got wyr to syteak.)

The Ireader of the Opposition arrange6 with'tbe I-reader
to *fro, at what hour,_and for how manv mintrtes, will 'speak

Mr.'speaker :

th" II;#-ri
be finished. In that mutual arrangement,
"f
;;;.';-nu; ir. a.u*t.'shal
giving replies or for prolongiug the debate beyonil

;ffi";; oo i"r8 o'clock-

1

for

:

UOTIONB OP NON.CONT'IDENCE.

1,177'

Diwan chaman Lalt : I told you once before that this a,rrangement
ves arrived at by lmae maljeure, that we were not parties to tho stifling
of this debate. W-e aia noi agree to the termiuation of this debate to-dey-

But my honourable friend insisted upon the debate terminating to'day as he
has got the majority behind him. It is only by the force of his majosity
tbat he bas anived at this decjsion and not by our consent and I ask yoo'
now es the Speaker of the Assembly to permit a leply tg every qover -oI
-There
the motion.
is no reason why the moYer of the motion should not be

allowed to reply.

Mr. Spealer : I have explained what I understood to bo the arreng€'
ment and therg can be no doubt that the arrangemeut was that half of the
uihole time shall be taken by each party. I do not propose to go against
tbat arrangement.
Diwan Chaman Lall : But thore was no contemplation of euy
objection that might be raised to any right of reply. The right of reply
stipulates that if six people who have put in these motions exercise tbeir.
right of reply, the six honourable memberg against whom these motions bave
been put uaturally have their right of reply, their f:ral right of reply, so.
that the equalisation of time for this purpose would obvioysly arise.

;

Mr. Speaker Why I understood that no right of reply will be claimed
is that the duration of each membei's speech was fixed and the hour of ending
discussion and. voting was flxed.
(Honourabh memberc: No, Sir).

Mr. Spea[er r I know it. The bonourable member also knows it.
But for that arrangement I woultl have reserved some time for reply md
further reply.

Diwan Chaman Lall: May I draw your attention to rule 71? I
want to recall tp you that it is not we that wanted to throttle this debate.
'Why
My friend said, "
don't you'speak ? " In order to facilitate honourable
members in their speeches I did not exercise my right of speech. Why ?"
Because lt is my honourable frieuil over there who limited this debate
when he shoulil not have Umiteil this debate. But that does not prevent,
us from exeroising our right of reply and if my honourable friends find it
too late to sit now, they inay sit to-morrow. (Prernd,er i No.) It was thevery sarne gentleman Sir Chhotu Bam vho was taunting me for not speaLing.
(Premier: Because..). Therq is no guestion of 'bechuse'. Eo prevented,
a free debate.

Mr. SpeaLer : According to my informatiou the arrangement was to
finish the debate by 7-80 p. u. and then to proceed to voting. I was not a
party to that arrangement. The honourable members themselves tlivided
the whole time. They fixed even the number of minutes to be allowed

to each speaker.

it

Diwan Chaman

was contemplated
reply ?

Lall: Ir{ay I ask your permission to enquire whetherit Fas a waiver of the right of,

at any time that

Mr. SBeaker: Lhe dehate vas

intended to be finished by ?-80.
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Dirvan Chaman LalI

waiver of the right of reply

:

ever contemplated that there was a

?

Sardar Sampuran Singh

thet both

it

Was

[ 24ru Arnrr,, 1989.

:

leaders should come

fhero aro only two courses. One is
to an underst&nding anil you should aot

aoeording to thet understanding antl the othor is that when a subjoat har
been debated and no speakor gets up to speak, then the question should
be put aceording to the rulee.
Mr. Speaker: I may stato onoe more that the arrangement arrived.
at between the two loade.rs was that the motions shall be put to the vote
at 7-80. Aoooriling to that arrangement both parties gave ms the namss
of their speakors and tho number of minutes for which each one of tbem
was to spiak. Thus they tlivided the whole time without, of course, in.
cluding any time for reply eitber by the mover of the motion or the minister
-ooncerned.

Chaudhri Muhammad IIassaD:

Mr. Speaker:
That thig Eoulo

Tho question
expresses

It

is a hreach of the rules.

is-

we4t of

oonffdouco

Education, Mian Ab(lul Haye.

The Assembly il,i,oid.eil:

Ayu

65,Noes

in tho Honoura,ble Miuigtor of

ll2.

AYES

Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Rao.
Baltlev Singh, Bardar.

Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Bam Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lnla.
Binda $aran, Rai Bahadur.
Chaman I-,all, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Doshbandhu Gupta, I-rala.
Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.
Duui Chand, Irala.
Duni Chand, Mrs.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.

Gauba, Mr. K. I-r.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopal Das, Rai Bahadur l-rala.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Ifari lral, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singb, Sardar.
Ilarnam Das, I-rala.
Jalal-utl-Din Arnber, 0hauilhri.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.

Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
I{ishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Go1-,al Dutt, Chaudhri.
Iral Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, I\[aulri.
Mohy-ud-Din Lat Badshah, Pir.
Muhamma<l Abdul Rahman Khan,

Chaudrrri.

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad lfussain, Sardar.
Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
I\fuhammad Nrrrullah, I\{iau.
Mukand Lal Puri, Rai Bahailur trfr.
l\fula Singh, Sardar.
Muni L,al Kalia, Pantlit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Bagtrbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Bur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram. Chaudhri.

Sampuran Singh,

Santokh Singn,

Sardar.
Sardar Sahib

Sardar.
Sant Bam Setb, Dr.
Satya Pal, Dr.

Shri Bam Sharma, Panilit.

:

MOTIONS OT NO-CONFIDENCE.

"8ita Bam, Lala.
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Sudershan, Seth.

',Sonan Singh Josh, Slardar.

Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.
NOES

Abttul Hamitl Khan, Sufi.
Abdul llaye, The Eonourable Mian.

Abdul R.ahim, Chaudhri (Gurtlas-

Gopal Singh (Amerioan), $ardar.
Guibachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Abdul liahim. Chaudhri (Gurgaon). Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
I{ans Baj, Bhagat.
Afzealali llasnie, Sayetl.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan Hari Chanil, Rai Sahib Rai.
Ilarnam Singh, Captain Sotlhi.
Bahadur Mian.
Ilet Ram, Rai Sahib Chautlhri.
Ahmatl Yar Khan, Ohautlhri.
Intlar Singh, Sardar.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
AIi Akbar, Chautlhri.
Bahadagjit Singh Becli, Tikka.
Allah Bahhsh Khan, Khan
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
dur Nawab Malik.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Amjatt AIi Shah, Sayetl.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Khizar Havat Khan Tiwana, The
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Honouratrle Nawabzaila Major.
Badar Mohy-uil-Din Qadri, Mian.
IGshan Das, Seth.
Balwant gingh, Sardar.
I{anohar I-.ral, The I{onourable MrBarkat Ali, Malik.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Bhagwant Singh, Bai.
Cbhotu ltam, The Honourable Mubarik Ali Shah, SaYer[.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Chautlhri Sir.
Bahadur Raja.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Amin, Kban Sahib
Muhammad
Captain.
Dine. Nath,
Shaikh.
Faiz Muhammatl Khan, Rai.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chauilhri.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sard'ar.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,
Khan,
Subetlar-Major
Farman Ali
Nawabzatla.
Raja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd-Lieut. Muhammad IIaSrat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Bhai.
Muhamrnad llussain, Chaudhri.
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Raja.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Lreghari,
Fateh Muhammad, I\[ian.
Nawab Sir.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
X'azI Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
pur).

Chautlhri.

I'azal Din, Khan Sahib Chautlhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
X'ew, Mr. E.
'Ghazarrtar Ali Khan, Raja.
"Ghulam Mohy-ut1-Din, Khan Bahadur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qatlir Khan, Khan Baha'
.
dur.
.Ghulam Basul, Chaudhri.
Ghulau Sarnad, Khawaja.

Sardar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chaurthti.
Muhammad Baza thah Jeelani,

Makhdumzatla llaji SaYet[.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khqn, Khag
Bahad.ur Khan.
Muhammad Satliq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, ChaudhriMuhammad Sarfraz Khan, Baja.

Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
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Muhammad Wilayat Flussain
Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji
Saved.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Musbtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Bana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahib
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Bashitla Latif Baji, Begum.
Biasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Sir William.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib
Chautlhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham I-.,aI, Bai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The llonour'
able Major Su.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sohan Lal, Rai Sahib l-,ala.

Sultan Mahmood Ilotiana, Mian.

Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable I)r. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Charidhri.

Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
ChauKhan
Sahib
Pir Muhammad,
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
dhri.
tljjal Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sar-'
Pohop Singh, Rao.
dar.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Wali l\tuharnmacl Sayyal Hiraj,
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Sardar.
Ram Sarup, Chauclhri.
Banpat Singh, Chautltri.
ll[r. speaker: If Diwan chaman l-]all wishes to havs his motion.
put to the vote of the llouse, ho may move it formally
E P' u'
without making a speech.
Lall: I move. Diwan Chamanoxprosses
want of contidorce io chautlhri sir chhtu Ram, tho.
That this houso
Mian.

Ilon'ble Ministor of Development.

Tlw Assembly diaideit

:

Ayes 54, Noes 1!2.
AYES

Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar'
Balbir Singh, Bao Bahadur CaPtain

Bao.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Bam Choda, I-.,ala.
Bhagat, Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bbim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Binda Saran, Bai Bahadur.
Chaman lrall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Dev Raj Sethi, Mr.

Duni Chand, Lrala.
Duni Chand, Mrs.
Faqir Chantl, Chaudhri.
Gauba, Mr. K. Ir.
Gokul Chanil Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopal Das, Bai Bahadur lrala.
Gopi Cbantl Bhargava, Dr.

Ilari

I-,aI, Munsbi.

Hari Singh, Sardar.

Ilafjab Singh,

Sardar.

Harnam Das, Lala.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.

Kabul Singh, Master.

}{OTIONS

O'

Muni Lal Kalie, Panilit.
Partab Singb, Sarilar.
Bagbbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Kanoor Sinsh, Sarilar.

Koitar

1r$.

NO.CONTIDENCE.

Singir, Chaudbri.

Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Krishn& Gopal Dutt, Chautlhri.
Lnl Singh, Sarda,r.

Rur Singh, Sardor.
Sabib Bam, Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sartla,r.
Santokh Singh, Sardar

Mezhar-Ali Azhar, Maulvi.

Mohy-uil-Din Lal Batlshah, Pir.
Muhlsrmad Abitul Bahman Khan,
Chaudhri.

!,[u[a,mmai[ Ilassan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad llussain, Sardar.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud'Din, Mian.
Muhammad Nunrllah, Mian.
Uukand I-.,aIPuri, Rai Bahadur Mr.
Mula Singh, Sardar.

Sohib

Sardar.

Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Satva Pal, Dr.
Shr-i Bam Shama, Paadit.
Sita Bam, Irala.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sarilar.
Sudarshan, Seth.

Uttarr Singh Dugal,

Sardar.

NOES

Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.

Abdul Ifaye, Tbe Houourable Mian.

Abdul Bahim,

Chaudhri (Gurdas-

pur).
Ab:dui Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).

Afzaalali Hasnie, SaYed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmatl Yar Khan, Chautlhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Babadur Nawab Malik.
Amjatl Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, CaPtaio.
Batlar Mohy-utl-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Bai.
Chhotu liam, The llonourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muha'"mad Khan, Bai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikb.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar'Major
Baja.
Fate[ Jang Singh, 2nd'Irieut. Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Khan Sahib Beja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.

Fateh sher Khan, Malik.

Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab

Chaudnri.

H

X'azal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.

Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. R.
Ghazanfar Ali Kban, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud'Din, Khan Bahetlur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qattir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardqr'Guibachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Ilabib Ullah Khan, Malik.

Haibat Knan Daha, Khan.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chantt, Rai Sahib Bai.
Ilarnam Singh, CaPtain Sotlhi.
Ilet Bam, Bai Sahib ChauilhriIndar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka
Jasiit Sinsh Man, Sardar.
Joiinaa" Stgh Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Kbizar Hayat Khan Tiwane, The
Eonourable Nawabzada Mejoa
Kishan Das, Seth.
Mauohar l,el, The Eonoursble trfir.
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Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.

Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammatl Akram Kh&n, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
lfiuhammatt Amin, Khan Sahib
Sbaikh.

Muhammad Ashraf, Chautlhri.

Muhammad Azam Kban, Sardar.
lfuhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Ifussain, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Jamal Khan I-reghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz

Khan,

Major

assnuBrJy. f24r,n Ararr,,
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Nasir-uil-Din $hah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Bana.

Naunihal Singh Mann, IJieutenant
Sardar.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayetl.

Nur Ahmatl Khan, Khan

Sahib

Mian.

Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Pohop Singh, Rao.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat Singh, Chaudhri.
Rashida Latif Baji, Begum.
Biasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chou.

tlhri.

Sardar.

Muhammad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,
Makhdumzada Haji Sayed.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan

Bahadur Khan.
Muhammad Sarliq, Shaikh.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.

Muhammad Wilayat Hussain
Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji

Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Boberts, Sir William.
Sahib Datl Khan, Khan Sahib Chau.

dhri.
Shahadat Khan, Kban Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Sir.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The lfonourable Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sohan Lal, Iiai Sahib Irala.

Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.

Sayed.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Miarr.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash,

Sumer Singh, Chautlhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The lfonourAblo Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur

Talib Hussain Khan, Khau.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka liam, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Sin.gh, Sardar Bahadur Sar-

Captain Malik.
Muzaffar Khan,

Wali Muhammad Sayyal Fliraj,

Sardar.

I(han Bahadur

Nawah. .
Nasir-utl-Din, Chaudhri.

dar.

Sardar.

Mr. Speaker: Sardar Sampuran Singh, Sardar Kapoor Sing:h, and
'Chautlhri fuishna Gopal Dutt, who had. givon notices of no-oonfidence
'motions against the Honourable Sardar Sir Sundar Singh. The Ilonourable
Minister for B,gvenue, Ilonourable Major Khizar llayat Khan, Ministor for
Publia Works and the llonourable Financo Minister, Mr. Manohar Lal,
respeotively, do not wish to havo their motions vobed upon. Therofore,
'the;, tleoline to movo them. Now, Mian Muhammatl Nurullah may movs
rbip motioa.

UOTIONS OB NOTOONFIDENOE'
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Mian Muhaamad Nurutlah t Sir,I beg tq Eove8ir Eikrndct
Thot this Eouse orpr6s6s waot of oonEdence in the Eon'btO PrU4lol,
EYrt Khrn(Thn Assembt1

di'oidad: Dwong d'inisbn)'
An honoureble member ! gif, foroe is being usetl ageinBt chauitbri
Jslpl Din Amber.
Il[r.Speaker:Noforaeshoultlbeused.Thehonourablemembel
'may he left alone.

The' Assembly

divtW

z

Ayes 53, Noes 112'
AYES

Abdrrl Aziz, Mian.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
B;lbir Siugh, Bao Bahailur CaPtain
Eao.
Balilov Singh, Sarilar.
Bhasat Ram Ohotla, I-rala.
BhaIat Ram Sharma, Pantlit.

Bhim Sen Sachar, I-rala.
Bintla Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Chaman Lall, I)iwan.

Crrautlhri.
Muhammad Elassan, Chautlhri'
Muhammad llussain, Bartlar.

Muhammad Iftikhar-uil-Din, Miaa'

Muhammarl Nurullah, Mian.

Chanan Singn, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, I-rala.
Dev Baj Sethi, I\[r.
Duni Chand, Irala.
Du.ni Chand, n[rs.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Gaubo, Mr. K.

Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, flardar.
Krisnna Gopal Dutt, Chauilhri'
Lal Sinsh. $ardar.
Mazhar"Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammail Abtlul Bahman Khan,

Mukand l-,al Ptrrr, Rai Bahailur Mr'
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Panilit.
Partab Singir, Sardar.
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sahib Ram, Chautlhri.
Samuuran Singh, Sardar.
Santokh Singh] Sardar Sahib Sa,rila'r'
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Satya Pal, Dr.

L.

Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopal Das, Bai Bahatlur l-rala.
'Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Ilarr I-.,aI, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Ilarjab Singh, Sardar.
Ilarnam Das, Lala.
.Jugal Kishore. Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Satdar.
Kartar Singh, Chautlhri.

Shri Ram Snarma, Pantlit.
Sita Ram, I-rala.

Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Seth.

Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.
NOES

Abdul Hamirl Khan, Sufi.

Abdul Haye, The llonourable Mian.
Abtlul Rqhrm, Chautlhri (Gurtlas"
pur).

Ahmad Yar Khan, Chauilhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chauilhri.
Atlah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahedur

Nawab Malik.
Abtlul Rairinr, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Ali Shah, SaYed.
Amjatl
Sayeil.
llasnie,
"A&aalali
Chaudhri.
Ram,
Anant
Khan
Daulatana,
Ahmatl. Yar Khan
Ashiq Eussain, CaPtain.
Bohodur Mian.
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Badar lvIohy-ud-Din Qailri, Mian.

Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Barhat Ali, Malik.
Bhagwant Singh, Bai.

Cbhotu Bam, The Eonourable
Chaudhri Sir.

Dasaundha Singb, Sardar.

Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Bai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Ilussain Khar, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Kban, Subedar-Major
Raja.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd-Lieut. Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Khan Sohib Raja.
Fateh I\[uhammad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Saliib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karirl Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja.
Ghulam Moh5 -rid-Din, Khan Baha-

dur Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Ghulam Basul, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khauaja.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Ilabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans Baj, Bhagat,.
Hari Cband, Rai Sahib Rai.
Ilarnam Singh, Captain Sodhi.
Eet Bam, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jafar Ali Khan, M.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Eayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Navabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar L,al, Tbe Ilonourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.

Mubarik Ali Sbah, Sayeil.

1fu[:ra

Arnr,

1989'

Muhammad Akram Khau, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Mrrhammad Amin, Khan Sabib
Shaikh.

Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Azam Khan, Sardar.
Muhammad Faiyaz AIi Khan,.
Nawabzada.

Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhaurmad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Muhammad

Muhammad Jama'l Khan Ireghari,
Naw:r,b Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major"
Sardar.

Muhaumad Qasim, Chaudhri.
Muhamnrad Raza Shah .feehni,
Makhdumza da

Haji Sayed.

Muhammad Saadat, Ali Khan, Khan

Babadur Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Baja.
Muhammad Shafr Ali Khan, Kban.
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Wilayat Hussain
Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji
Sayed.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Mubammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzafrar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Babadur

Captain Malik.
t L[ I
Muzafrar Khan, Khan Bahadur;
Nawab.

Nasir-uil-Din, Cbaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Bana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Irieutenant

Sardar.

F

AIi Shah, Sayed.
Nur Ahrrad Khan, Khan Sabib

Nawazish
1ll.ian.

Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Pohop Singh, Rao.

}fOTIONS OF' NO.CONFIDDNOE.

Prem Srugh, Chautlhri.
Pritam Singh Sitltthu, Sardar.
.

Bam Sarup, Chaurlhri.
Bonpat Singh, Chauilhri.
Rashitla Lratif Baji, Begum.
Biaset Ali, Khan Bahadur Chau'
dhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Boberts, Sir'William.

Sahib Dat[ Khan, Khan

Sahib
Chaudhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahrb Rai.
Shah Nawaz, Mrs. J. A.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab $ir.
Sham I-ral, Bai Bahatlur Chaud.hti.
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Sikantler Eyat-Khan, The llonour'
able Major Sir.
Singha, Diwan Bahadur S. P.
Sohan Iral, Bai Sahib lrala.
Sultan Mahmootl Ifotiana, Mian.
$umer Singh, Chautlhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The llonour'
able Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chautlhri.
Talib llussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Bam, Chaudhri.
Ujjol Singh, Sard,ar Bahatlur Sar'
dar.

Wali Muhammad SaY.val lliraj,
Sardar.
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